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KAHN REPORTED BACKING
DIPPEL GRAND OPERA CO.

Fonner Metrop<rfitan Director Placing Touring Companies

On Road—Has Signed Number of Stars—Will Have

First Call on Met's Releases—Maybe Plan

to Block Hammerstein.

The long standing estrangement

between Andreas Dippel and Otto

Kahn, since the former left the man-
aging directorship of the Metropolitan

opera house, seems to have been
patched up. During last week Dippel,

it is understood, had a conference with

the banker in the latter's downtown
offices and as a result it is reported

Dippel is to return to the grand opera
field with the backing of Kahn. He
will not, however, go to the Metro-
politan, but may send a number of

touring organizatipns over a route of

the bigger cities.

The plan i^ to have several organi-

zations each presenting a different

opera and to give a number of cities

one night of grand opera weekly for

a season of 20 weeks. This would
mean that practically each organiza-

tion would have two performances
weekly.

A number of contracts with artists

at the Metropolitan are expiring this

season.
Dippel already has under contract

Titto Ruffo, Mme. Schumann-Heink,
Ricardo Martin, Mme. Tetrazzini and
Orville Harold. The greatest difficulty

at present seems to be the securing of
sufficient tenors for the organizations.
Dippel, however, expects to go abroad
in the spring and secure some talent
there.

The entire plan, according to those
who follow the moves in musical
circlesj appears to be directed at the
^ssibility of the re-entrance into
grand opera of Oscar Hammerstein.
The Metropolitan directors do not
wish to have the irrepressible Oscar
obtain another foothold in tfi6 Amen-
can operatic field and that may be the
reason for the backing of the Dippel
venture by Mr. Kahn.
The Hammerstein plan is to give

g^rand opera providing he can have his
institution subsidized by each local

to have each night his organizations

play guaranteed by a local subscrip-

tion.

AMATEUR MIDNIGHT SHOW.

Chicago, Tan. 1.

Some thistle-brained promotois have
hit upon a hitherto unexploited field

of show business, and the premiere of

the new venture is due to take place

here this week.
The venture is to be known as "The

Amateur Midnight Frolics." The pro-

motors of the venture have made an
arrangement with John R. Thompson,
owner of the Pastime, a picture house
on West Madison street, between Clark
and Dearborn, to take over the house
between 11.30 p. m.. and 1 a. m. each
day.
Ten "amateur" acts are to be offered

each night, a complete change of bill

taking place daily. The show is to be
bally-hooed for the loophounds, ad-
vertised as "the worst show in town,"
and a gas mask is advertised to take
the place of the traditional hook.
According to an announcement mdide,

the show is given for the benefit of

night-prowlers whose occupations pro-

hibit their attendance at orthodox per-
formances.
Admission is to be 25 cents during

week night, with 35 and 50 cents Sat-
urday and Sunday. The people be-
hind the project are keeping discreetly

in the background, but it has become
known that one of those interested in

the venture is Louis Macloon, who re-

cently took over the Rockford theatre.

The rialto is abuzz with gossip of the
new trick, and the opening night is

awaited with anxiety.

ONUKI IN OPERA.
Another vaudeville singer who is

go ing .to .
dcjser t ...for . Kxand . opera .is.'

Haru Onuki, who joins the San Carlo
Opera Company, now on tour in the
west. Miss Onuki will sing the title role

in "Mme. Butterfly" in Seattle (her
home town), Jan. 3/, and continue with
the company.

HOUSEMAN QUITS WOODS.
Chicago, Jan. 1.

. LoCi M. Houseman, for nine years Al

H. Woods' Chicago representative, one
of the greatest press -agents and show-
men in Chicago's history and probably

the most popular single individual in

this town, parted with Woods upon
the advent of J. J. Rosenthal as the
new manager here of the Woods thea-
tre. In Chicago the story was re-
garded as important enough to hit

the front page of every newspaper, and
the papers made no secret of their be-
lief that Woods had made a mistake.
Houseman, who had resigned on

short notice, gave out a statement
that he had "put in nine years of
agony," and was going to take a res£
Though Houseman has been very

close to Woods, in fact their 4«]ations
had taken on the character of affection

rather than business attitudes. Woods
is temperamental, and it is known that
there was a breach at the time of the
opening of the Woods, when the man-
ager rushed on and canceled all of
Houseman's advertised plans for the
premiere, including an auction of seats.

Since then there have been steady re-

ports of differences between Woods
and Josph Snydacker, the local banker
who helped to float the realty deal, and
whose name at first appeared as man-
ager of the theatre. Woods and Sny-
dacker later joined in a picture deal

and a musical comedy venture, and
Snydacker was quoted as saying he
had gotten the short end of both
deals. Houseman and Snydacker are

close friends, and Woods chose to re-

gard Houseman as sympathizing with
his partner in the difficulties that arose.

Houseman was largely instrumental
in floating the Woods theatre deal, as

Woods' agent, and has handled many
large and important matters for

Woods. He is an old time sporting
writer and manager of sporting events,

and has been active in every line of

theatrical endeavor for years. He an-
nounces that since news of his sev-

erance with Woods became^ public he
has had many offers, including one to

be dramatic critic of a local newspaper.

musical society. The Dippel scheme is R«MiniiN «mim MMywiii*. chab. althoff.

NEW POLICY AT CLUNE'S.

San Francisco, Dec. 31.

Ackerman & Harris, who recently

compl«'ted arrangements for the man-
aging control of Clune's Auditorium,
Los Angeles, conducting the theatre

in assdciaiibrt with CJune; have an-
nounced a vaudeville and musical
comedy stock policy for the house. The
auditorium, which holds around 5,000,

and was lately devoted to legitimate

attractions, is expected to start its

new policy some time this month. Pop-
ular prices will prevail.
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PREPARING LIBEL ACTION.
Chicago, Jan. 1.

A $2,000,000 damage suit on behaU.
of the Shuberts against the Chicago
Evening Post and Charles Collins, its

critic, is 'being prepared by Roy D.
Keehn, attorney for the Shuberts, and
was to have been filed this week.
This is the climax of a long battle

which began when Collins was barred
out of all Shubert houses. for panning
a Winter Garden show as being inde-
cent. Since then the Post has for
months been without Shubert adver-
tising and has carried on an acrimon-
ious and remarkably stubborn cam..

.

paign against all Shubert houses and-
enterprises here and throughout the
nation. ,

The specific charges will include libel

allegations in that the Post accused
the Shubert theattes of being "flu

traps," and that the Shuberts were
accused of illegal collusion with scalp-
ers. The Post campaign has been re-

sponsible for breaking up the scalpers'

ring here to a large extent.
Keehn is a libel expert of highest

standing, the attorney here fbr Wil-
liam R. Hearst, and an official of the

Hearst newspapers, one of which is

also a direct competitor of the Post.

The Post is owned by John G. Schaffer,-

a millionaire grain man who also owns
the Indianapolis Star, the Denver
News-Times, the Louisville Star and
the Muncie Star, and these papers have
joined in the onslaught against Shubert
attractions. Schaffer is one of the big;

subscribers to the Chicago Grand.
Opera Company, as well.

NO ALIEN ENEMIES FOR 3 YEARS.

London, Dec. 31".

Since the signing of the armistice

there has been agitation over the pos-

sjibility of the entrance into England
of enemy alien acts immediately upon
the signing of peace.

The controversy and agitation seems
unwarranted. A declaration made by
the V. A. F. when it severed all (con-

nection with the I. A. L. enemy sections

during the war stated the Executive
Committee of the V. A. F. was empow-
ered to oppose all liceiises for any the-

atrical, circus or variety manae[er who
employed 'any enemy alien within three

years after the declaration of peace.

That was the attit.ide in 1916 and it

still is as far as could be learned
within the la.st fortnight.

DIVORCES jorOarrymore.
Los Angeles, Dec. 31. '•';:;

Mrs. John Barrymore has secured a . r|

divorce at Santa Barbara, charging de- .-^

sertion. -.5

Mrs. Barrymore's name appears on •«

the court records as Katherine Blythe %
and her husband's, John Blythe. . j-

'I
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CABLES
IN PARIS
Paris, Dec .15.

A Theatrical Home for Girls has
been founded in Paris by Rev. A.
Cardew, to supplement the one man'
aged by the Salvation Army before the
war. It is a pleasant resort, run on
modest conditions, with 50 frs. per
week for board and lodein^s. There
are at present about 45 girls living

there. The majority being dancers
from the Casino de Paris. It is at 12

Rue Deperrc.

"La Maison de Danse" by the late

M. Muller, in collaboration with Noz-
iere and Paul Reboux, is being re-

hearsed at the Theatre Rejane, with
Mile. Polaire in the role she created
before the ,war.

Objection is voiced to the proposal ^ of
the Comedie Francaise administration

to raise the youn^ actor Le Roy to the
. grade of societaire, whereby he will

take a big share in profits. Le Roy
obtained a first prize, with others, at

the Conservatoire, and debuted Dec.

13, 1908. He was not mobilized, on
account of poor health, in 1914 and it

is thought the powers that rule the
House of Moliere should wait till his

companions now in the army return to

their iield of labors and prove their

talent also, before any change is made.
The matter will probably be arranged
by the nomination of two new socie-

taires. It has been the rule not to

grant this position to the actors and
actresses of the Comedie Francaise un-
til they have served many years in

the theatre.

A new show is due at the Grand
Guignol, still under the direction of
Choisy, and will comprise six acts by
young and new authors—^Jean D'As-
torg and Palau, an actor of the Palais
Royal.

"Le Dit des Yeux du Monde" by Paul
Meral, danses by G. P. Fauconnet,
music by A. Honegger, is the latest

effort of the out-of-the-way Theatre
du Vieux Colombier. It is a poor at-

tempt. Moreover the production did
not seem ready, and the prompter
alone know the script.

M. Choisy is keeping up the reputa-
tion of the Grand Guignol by his new
program. It is one of the most hor-
rible, and highly recommended to those
with weak nerves. The first blood
curdler is a drama, "The Man Who
Killed Pain." A physician has ren-
dered his wife immune from suffering,

and she has even no grief at the death
of her child. Experimenting further
and to be certain the poor woman can
feel no corporal pain he strangles her.
This horror is quite mild for the
house, but as a reaction there is a risky
farce "My Foster Brother" which
needs to be describing only in a
corner. The third item is another
drama in two acts, "Le Viol." An
assassin has committed a rape and to
escape justice feigns insanity. He is

committed to a lunatic asylum, and
placed in a cell with a real madman,
who is also blind. This maniac im-
agines someone has stolen his sight
and repeats all the time "You have
taken my eyes, I will have another."
He knows his companion can see and
expresses his intention of appropriat-
ing one of his eyes. The criminal dare
not call for assistance as he realizes
he would thus expose his former pre-
tense. The blindman follows him
•at'oifhd the celT,'arme>rwith a piece^^^o

iron ; there is a struggle and the two
fall to the ground. The murderer be-
ing the weaker of the two, and afraid
to raise an alarm, has one of his eyes
torn ''out by the blind maniac. This
sort of entertainment attracts a cer;
tain public, and there are ?vcn in these

days some folks who seek amusement
amidst such atrocities.

The former co-director of the Opera
Comique, M. Ghesi, whose resignation
has not been officially explained, is

credited with the proposal of forming
in Paris a big lyrical enterprise.

The version of "Lysistrata" written
by Maurice Donney many years ago is

to be revived at the Maringy in Jan-
uary. There has been some trouble
with the author and Jacques Richepin
who is also preparing a version for
his wife, Cora Laparcerie, for the Ren-
aissance Theatre. Jacque's attempt will

certainly be more risky than even that
of Maurice, and therein lies the point
of dispute. The Society of Authors
has been asked to act as arbitrator,
and its first step is to forbid the pro-
duction of Richepin's version at the
Renaissance because the author is hus-
band of the managress. According to
the -treaty between that theatre and
the society the managress cannot pro-
duce her,own plays, or those of her
family. There is a precedent, for
Jacques Richepin (son of Jean) has
already had a somewhat risky play,
produced at this theatre. Donney can-
not forbid his colleague calling his
work of "Lysistrata" any more than
he could prevent him use the title of
Shylock, but there will be a difference
between the two versions, which will

be mixed up by the average playgoer,
Donney alleges Richepin's policy is

unfriendly and has cited him before
the Society of Authors. The secret
of this storm is that Mme. Laparcerie
wished to revive Donney's version,
which she once played, but the author
refused, whereupon she commissioned
her husband to prepare his version,
witli plenty of dress—or undress.

The Punch and Judy repertoire
created by Gaston Cony is now ac-
cepted by the Society of Authors and
Composers, Cony having been admitted
a member of that big trust, The So-
ciety has for some time endeavored to
control the scenario branch of the pic-

ture industry, and having so far failed

is apparently contented to increase its

power by the Cony repertoire of the
French guignol.

Among the societaires and meinbeis
of the Comedie Francaise who are
shortly to retire, in addition to Mme.
Blanche Pierson (who has applied for
her pension) are Mmes. Lara, Fayolle,
Dussane, Faber, Lherbay, Bretty, de
Chauseron and Mr. Falconnler. It is

considered there are too many now
employed and those entitled to pen-
sions will be considered favorably.
Mme. Dussane, however, is still too
young, though connected with the
House of Moliere for the past 15 years!
Mr. Desjardins has been engaged for
the roles held by Paul Mounet, who is

very ill. Mile. Vera Sergine has also
been approached, but at present does
not find the offer to enter the Comedie
Francaise sufficiently tempting, par-
ticularly as the administration cannot
assure her speedy nomination as a
societaire, and thus become entitled
to part of profits.

DEATHS IN PARIS.
Will Mayne, composer, died in Lon-

don, Dec. 1, aged 48 years, of con-
sumption.

Lou Romah, gymnase, (late of the
Boisset troupe), died in London, from
influenza., ,

Mr«. J. Athot (Boden and Bell),died
at Liverpool, aged 25, from influenza.

Variety at Royal, Edinburgh.
London, Dec. 31.

The Royal, Edinburgh, is presenting
a season of variety.

NEGOTIATING FOR DRURY LANL.

LOrtdoh, Dec. 31; '

There is an indication the J. L.

Sacks management will obtain the
managerial control of . the famous
Drury Lane Theatre. Sir Arthur Col-
lins, who but recently celebrated his

21st anniversary as manager of the
house, seems to be in accord with the
plan of those at present negotiating
with him for the theatre.

J. L. Sacks, Ltd., now has attrac-

tions at two of the most famous of

the London theatres, the Gaiety, (''Go-

ing Up") and the Empire ("The Lilac
Domino ).

If negotiations for the Drury\Lane
are finally consumated and.^acKS take
over the house there will be a period
of renovation. The entire interior will

be rrpped out and a new stage and
auditorium replacing the one now
standing. The Drury Lane is the old-
est standing playhouse in London, ^t

is approximately 200 years since the
house was first opened. The current
attraction is the Christmas panto "Ba-
bies in the Woods," which opened Box-
ing Day. The previous attraction there

.

was the Sacks production of "Shang--
hai," one of the most artistic of the
year, but not a financial success. It

is believed, however, that the show will
clean up on tour.

Associated with J. L. Sacks are two
Americans, William J. Wilson, the pro-
ducer, who has scored tremendously
here with the Hippodrome revues he
staged and who produced the trio of
Sacks productions to date, and Arthur
Voegtlin, formerly of the Hippodrome,
New York, who acts as American rep-
resentative for the company.

LONDON'S DAILY MATS.
London, Dec. 31.

Most of the theatres continue giv-
ing daily matinees and business is

enormous everywhere.

''NIGHT WATCH" THRIUIN& •

London, Dec. 31.

Charles Corcoran presented at the
Oxford Dec. 23 Michael Morton's
adaptation of "In the Night Watch,"
a melodrama with thrilling situations
and a realistic naval engagement W4th
a crjiiser torpedoed.
Madge Titheradge, Challard C.

France, A. George, Dennis Wyndham
and Harry Wenman are excellent.

CAPITAL "CINDERELLA."

London, Dec. 31. '

The Lyceum's "Cinderella." opening
Boxing Night is a capital production
with plenty of comedy, contributed
by George Bass, Tom MacNaughton,
Dave O'Toole, Arthur Nicholas, Broth-
ers Shank, Nancy Gibbs, Slice Lloyd
and Beckman.

INCREASING MUSICIANS' CHARGE.
London, Dec. 31.

It is rumored a strike of musicians
of the variety theatres is impending
as a consequence of the action of the
Right Society, which has increased the
tariff to $10 annually to each member
of an orchestra for the right to play
music controlled by the society.

AT THE COLISEUM.
London, Dec. 31.

At the Coliseum the Russian Ballet
is presenting "Children's Tales," ar-
ranged from fairy stories.

The other features are Arthur
Prince, Paul Gordon, the Marcells,
Alice O'Brien, Elvin Hedges.

This week's features at Victoria
Palace include Harry Tate, Albert
Whelan, Talbot O'Farrell, Cruikshanks.

Trying High Class at Lyric
London, Dec 31.

At the Lyric, Hammersmith, Nigel
Playfair is endeavoring to establish
there a high class artistic, theatre. He
is presenting a child's revue panto-
mime, full of fairy lore and adven-
tures.

IN LONDON.
~ .London, Dec. A..-.

A syndicate has been formed con-
sisting of Norman J. Norman, Leon
Zeitlin, and William Holies to present

a new musical play entitled "O, Don't,

Dolly," an adaptation of the farce

"Betsy," which had a big run long ago
at the Criterion. The book is by Max
Pemberton and Eustace Ponsonby,
with music by Georges Dorlay and
Kennedy Russell. It will be "tried out"
at the Pleasure Gardens, Folkestone,
during the first week of the new year
and the cast includes Lennox Pawle,
Norman Williams, W. S. Percy, PhylHs
Black and Miss Ethel Baird. The syn-
dicate is called Musical Farces, Lim-
ited, and is adapting other famous
farces into musical plays.

Grossmith & Laurillard will present
"Oh, Boy," renamed "Oh, Joy," at Man-
chester on Dec. 16th. The cast In-

cludes James Powers, Lucien Mus-
siere, Tom Payne, Hal Gordon, Fred
Russell, Billy Leonard, Helen Ray-
mond, Diana Dunind, Dot Temple and
Beatrice Lillie.

Garrick, "By Pigeon Post," with-
drawn fourteenth, theatre reverts to
Charles Cochran.

Van Noordan of the Carl Rosa Opera
Company, proposes building an opera
house in London with a school for the
training of young singers attached.

The highly patriotic children's play,
"Where the Rainbow Ends," will be
given at matinees at the Victoria Pal-
ace commencing on Dec. 21st j^

George Robey is starting on his
greatest begging campaign with the
King and Prince of Wales heading the
subscriptions. It is his intfention to
raise £80,000 for the Sailors and Fire-
men's Union in addition to the £20,000
he has already raised for this object,
Robey contributing £1,000 out of his

'

own pocket. It is proposed to endow
a completely furnished house which
has been presented to Robey for the
use of convalescent seamen and fire-
men, accommodating 100 invalids.

PEACE PAGEANT IN ItABES."

London^JDec 31.

The holiday production of "The
Babes in tie Wood" at Drury Lane,
Dec. 26 (Boxing Night), is an old
fashioned pantomiiAe containing a

*

pageant of peace. It is the most glor-
ious spectacle evet presented, show-
ing emblematic figures of the allied
nations, accompanied splendidly by a
harmonized fantasia of the Entente
national anthems. There is a strong
company.

RENEE KELLY BACK.
London, Dec 31.

Renee Kelly has returned to "Noth-
ing But the Truth" at the Savoy, after
eight months' rest owing to a nervous
breakdown.

POLAIRE IN REVIVAL.
Paris, Dec 31.

The Theatre Rejane management re-
vived Dec. 24 "La Maison de Danse" by
P. Reboux, Noziere and the late Lt.
N^uller (who was killed in the war),
[t met with a successful reception.

Mile. Polaire appeared in the role
she created at the Theatre du Vaude-
ville some years ago.

Harvey Goes into Scala. «»
London, Dec. 31.

Unable to secure a West End house,
Martin Harvey will present Maeter-
Hnck's - "The- Burgomaster «{ Stile—
mond," at the Scala.

Allan Ayneaworth RecoTerad.
London, Dec 31.

Allan Aynesworth has recovered
from the influenza and joined Tails
Up" at the Comedy, appearing in sev-
eral new scenes.

. -Y
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B.F. KEITH VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE
NEW TITLE OF CLEARING HOUSE

i» .

'

.

Former United Booking Offices Takes Name of VaudeviUe's

Founder—Edward F. Albee, President—^Perpetuation

of ICeith** for Big Time Booking Agency

—

Other Officers Announced.

, The B. F. Keith Vaudeville Exchange
is the present name and title of the big

time vaudeville clearing house, form-

erly known as the United Booking Of-

ficu.

The change in title follows the re-

cent death of A. Paul Keith, son of

present day vaudeville's founder, and

the new corporate name of the B. F.

Keith's- Vaudeville Exchange will carry

with It the founders of the great vaude-

ville booking agency; B. F. Keith, E. F.

Albee, F. F. Proctor and A. Paul Keith,

The founders' names may be coupled

with the title of the agency in the fu-

ture.

\
The officers of the B. F. Keith Vaudc-

'^
ville Exchange are Edward F. Albee,
president, F. F. Proctor, vice-president,

John J. Murdock, general manager.
Reed A. Albee, assistant 'general man-
ager, Edwin G. Lauder, Jr.^, executive

* manager, William B. Sleeper, office

manager, and Maurice Goodman, gen-
eral counsel The list of the Keith
booking office executives differs in

names only in two instances from
the former officered personnel of

the United Booking Offices. The
changes are Mr. Lauder, a son-in-

law of Mr. Albee, as executive man-
ager, the former official title assigned

to Mr. Murdock, and Mr. Sleeper, as

office manager. Mr. Sleeper is a

brother-in-law of Mr. Murdock and
has been with the U. B. 0. for a long
time. Mr. Lauder also has acquainted
himself with the internal workings of

vaudeville, through a protracted i>eriod

of executive work, in close association

k with Mr. Albee.

Mr. Murdock, the present general
manager of the Keith Booking office,

has been the right hand to Mr. Albee
for several years.
The United Booking Offices were

formed about 1908, taking in at that
time what was known as the Vaude-
ville Managers' Association, then com-

. posed of the vaudeville managers
aligned with B. F. Keith, just before
the Keith interests purchased the Percy
G. Williams theatres in New York and
at the .time the Poli Circuit, along
with Hammcrstein's Victoria became
part of the booking combination head-
ed by the Keith Circuit.

"The B. F. Keith Vauaeville Exchange
, was so named to continue in perpetuity

,in the booking department the name
of the founder of present day vaude-
ville. All of the large theatrical in-

terests of the late B. F. Keith, de-
scended from father to son (A. Paul
Keith) and to E. F. Albee, still retain

the name of B. F. Keith in the theatres
operated by the Keith interests (now
controlled by Albee) and the several
subsidiary corporations formed in con-
nection with them.

. Since the formation of the United
Booking Offices (more often referred
to as the U. B. O.), that name has
grown as familiar to vaudevillians as
vaudeville itself. It represented vaude-

^
yille's big time and booked all grades

''™"
of vaudevilles in "its sev^ offices.

The headquarters are in the Palace
theatre building. New York, with
branches at Chicago and Boston. In
Chicago Tink Humphrey is the repre-
sentative and at Boston, C. Wesley
Fraser.
The B. F. Keith Vaudeville Exchange,

as did the U. B. O., which it succeeds,

books all big time vaudeville east of

Chicago.

FOREIGN AGENTS' CLAIMS.

The foreign agents in New York
who book vaudeville acts on both sides

of the ocean are claiming that many
American acts that engaged to appear
abroad during the war and did not sail,

for one reason or another, are still

liable in two ways, notwithstanding the
agreement was made in wartime.
The agents say there is an obligation

remaining in existence to the foreign

manager contracting for the unfulfilled

artist's agreement, and also that the
foreign agent in New York has a claim
for full commission on the contract
abroad obtained by him but which the
artist did not play.

The English law on these points is

especially quoted as applicable to ar-

tists who may go to England, both as

regards the obligation alleged by the
manager over there as well as the
agent's claim ~for commission due.

The foreign agents in New York
look for complications on the other
side if American acts, previously book-
ed and afterward canceling before sail-

ing, now go abroad without ascertain-
ing their status in view of existing but
non -fulfilled English agreements.
While the foreign agents persist' in

their contention that the English law
applies even in war time, there has
been np legal opinion as yet advanced
on this {^articular point, in so far as
it affects American artists, nor has an
opinion of weight been quoted to bear
upon the position of an American act
contracting for a theatrical engage-
ment abroad but unable to secure a
passport to leave his home country
during war time through^ conditions
he had no part in making and could not
avoid.

' ELTINGE ROAD SHOW OPENS.
Los Angeles, Dec. 31.

The new William Morris road show
starring Julian Eltinge opened at the
Mason at a $2 scale. Business was
fair at the start. It is reported the
scale will be $1.50 after leaving here.

The show played for two days at San
Diego to break in before reaching the
Mason. Mr. Eltinge appears' in the
Brst part,A Female Fashion Revue,
and in the last part in a screen-stage
playlet written by June Mathis. He
is supported by Arthur Shirley, Ma-
jorie Bennett, Velma Whitman and a
Japanese servant. The skit is called
"His Night at the Club." The story
is weak but the playlet gets over, due
to the popularity of Mr. Eltinge.
The vaudeville portion includes Mary

Meeker (Dainty Marie), Sydney Grant,
Arnaut Brothers, Dancing Lavarrs,
Cleo Gascoigne. The prevailing opin-
ion seems to be that the Eltinge show
would have appeared to better advant-
age here if Eltinge had been surround-
ed with acts newer to this city.

IRVING BERLIN A FREE LANCE.
Free lancing as a composer of pro-

duction and musical song numbers will

be Irving Berlin's immediate future, at

least. He severed his connection with
Waterson, Berlin & Snyder Jan. 1, af-

ter a continuous business connection
with that house of around 12 years.

Several offers made to Mr. Berlin

in the past by music publishers were
generally ignored by him. An offer

received last summer from a publisher

of popular song music was reported
at the time to have carried a guarantee
to Berlin of $75,000 yearly, for his roy-
alties, with a bonus of $50,000 upon
signing the agreement.
According to writers familiar with

Mr. Berlin's ideas, he has had the
plan of free lancing for a long ti^e,

although it is said that combined with
this was a project before him to be-
come the head of a music publishing
establishment bearing his name, to do
a general publishing business, includ-
ing his own compositions.
Mr. Berlin as the creator of several

types of popular melodies rapidly
brought the Ted Snyder Music Co.,

later Waterson, Berlin & Snyder, to

the foremost line of popular music
firms. Ever since his connection with,

the concern he was its star writer,^

and almost invariably wrote the words
and music of all his numbers, whether
for productions or of the popular kind
(also ballads).

Henry Waterson has the controlling
interest of Waterson, Berlin & Snyder,
with Mr. Berlin, Ted Snyder and Max"
Winslow holding the minority interest.

Mr. Winslow, the general manager
for the concern, was instrumental in

securing Mr. Berlin for the house.. The
first worldwide song hit of the many
Berlin has written since, when with the
firm, was "Alexander's Ragtime Band,"
that sold over 2,000,000 copies in Amer-
ica, without the European sale counted.
It was a phenomenal song hit of its

day.
During the war Mr. Berlin enlisted

in the Army as a private and was
promoted to the rank of sergeant. He
was lately selected to purchase $50,(X)0

worth of popular music to ship to the
A. E. F. in France, which he has at-

tended to so satisfactorily it relieves
him of a trip to France to distribute
it, which the military authority at one
time thought would be necessary.
While in camp Mr. Berlin wrote "Yip

Yip Yaphank," all dialog, lyrics and
music, the biggest musical hit Broad-
way saw this season. Among the sev-
eral song hits of the piece was another
huge Berlin scorer, "I Hate to Get Up
in the Morning."
Mr. Berlin may as a prelude to his

free lancing period arrange to place
his production numbers for the pres-
ent with T. B. Harms §c Co.

It is understood the firm of Water-
son, Berlin & Snyder will retain the
Berlin in its corporate title.

Negotiations are on for Berlin to
tour in vaudeville, as a headline
single act at $2,500 weekly, the com-
poser refusing to consider a less
amount.

_/_:

4 SHOWS NEW YEAR'S AT SHEA'S.
Buffalo, Dec. 31.

Today is Shea's busiest. The vaude-
ville program is playing there four
times, giving two matinee perform-
ances, the regular show tonight and a

midnight performance to follow.

Th» bMt bet kf tlM 7«u. CHA8. ALTHOFP.

A TWO-ACT AFTER ALL.
Chicago, Dec. 31.

Louise Dresser and Jack Gardner,
married for eleven years, will appear
together for the first time. They are
rehearsing a joint stock with songs,
single numbers and duets, supported
by a girl in a maid part and a pianist.

The act will be billed as Louise
Dresser and Jack Gardner in "The
Union," by Jack Lait. The plot of the
comedy sketch will be the facts, them-
selves—two vaudeville singles, man
and wife^ on the eve of starting out for
two' widely separated' t6MsV"de^^^^^

to "strike" and form a "union," with
the result that they slap together a
two-act, team up and notify the book-
ing office that they are "one and insep-
arable."

The act opens Jan. 12, for a week, to

break ia into Chicago.

CAU FOR ENTERTAINERS.
Cabled advices from Pails itoM

James Forbes and the Y. M. C. A. over-'
seas headquarters there, are in effect
an appeal for the continuance of vol-'
unteer entertainers, who are needed
to entertain the American Expedition-
ary Forces in greater number than
before.
The advices do not set forth the ad-'

vantages of joining the "Y" or Atner-
tea's Over There Theatre League, but
insurance is now given volunteers and
a monthly payment of 86methinK like

$185 to each individual as set forth in
Vambtt's Anniversary issue.

Word has been cabled from army
quarters in France to Washington to
rush passports for entertainers, so that
volunteers to the "Y" or the Leaglie
will be ensured quick action.

The weekly sailings by the Over
There League will continue in opeta'^

tioh for months to come, but the
League will discontinue forming units

on this side, except in certain cases.

Volunteers will sail to France and be
assigned units by the "Y" executives
in Paris. The reason given for the
change is that it may speed the sail-

ing of entertainers.
Additional League units sailed with-

in the past week. They are: /

THE HAPPY FIVE."
Adelfl M. Beattyi.
Joe Christie.

Daniel Jarrett.

Wm. T. McCulIough.
Billie Bowman.
(The latter member to sail Jan. 8.J

"MAGIC, MUSIC, MERRIMENT."
Billy Broad.
The Great Chalberl.
The Great Nicola. ':':.. ',;^:^

Edward Liippi.
7'"""

DETACHED. v I: ;

Tom Barry.
,

' .'' /.^^'V:
Carman Evans.
Florence Page Kimball. '.V' ./i ir
Emily Benham. .,

Adele Hoes. , .
The first two named in the detached

party will join "The Song Shop" unit.

Miss Kimball will join "The Jolly Jes-

ters" unit.
;

Sailing at the ei>d of the week? w an
additional unit:

^ "HERE THEY AREI"
F. Barrett Carman.
Hal Crane. ~- .': ,.-' '''{

Clara RabinowitK.. > .'v,

Marie Tannehill. . .. -.V^^

Fred. C Tniesdale.
. . ,

'

Further departure this week inclu-

ded Dinnie MacDonald who put on
the sailor play "Biff Bang" and who is

to direct minstrel and burlesques for

and by the men in France. Frederick

Kimball also sailed, going in the ca-

pacity of a business manager.
Fifteen additional entertainers were

sent over by the "Y" overseas bureau

last week and this. In the list are El-

ber Uoott, Mr. and Mrs. James Stan-

ley, Eula Guy, Helen M. Spear, Muriel

D. Matthews, Maud Scherer, Amelia
Carstensen, Beulah Truitt, Helen C.

Ferguson, Estelle B. Hays. Hugh Hut-

ton, Ann Luckey, Ellen Keller, Cornelia

Dismukes, Harold Georghegan.

,'!?

I
-0!

BILL MORRISEVS REVUE.

3

:-i--i

'J^
'.^m

Since the return of Bill Mprrisey

from entertaining overseas with the

A. E. F., he has been framing an "Over-

seas Revue." The star of the show will

be Elizabeth Brice, who was in the

same Over There League Unit of en-

tertainers Morrisey appeared with m.

France,
Other volunteers for the company

are Harry Kelly, May Boley, Lon Has-

,

call and Boyle and Brazil. Julian Rose,

Mile. D'Alba, Dick Whiting and Ray-
mond Eagen (Detroit) have charge of

the tiiiislc and lyrics Of the p/t>dactioi»v«'

Jack Mason will stage the perform-

ance. Several theatrical firms have
donated scenery and accessories. The
show is due to open Jan. 11 out of town, '

with a tentative date at the Vandef-

'

bilt, New York, for its Broadway show-..

;

ing.
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MARCUS LOEW AND PANTAGES
IN U. S. COURT IN KANSAS CITY

Vaudeville Circuits Behind Legal Action to Secure Possession

of Empress and Garden Theatres—^Pantages Allowed

to Play Garden by Court Order—Loew's
Vaudeville at Empress.

r3~i 9:3 3>

Kansas City, Dec. 31.

Pending the decision of A. S. Van
Valkenburgh, Federal Judge for the
Western District of Missouri, regard-
ing the ownership of leases on the
Garden Theatre here, Pantages attrac-
tions will play that house.
The tangle which involves leases on

both the Garden and Empress thea-
tres in Kansas City is the result of
alleged fraudulent methods adopted by
G. E. Leonard, former field represen-
tative of the S. A. Lynch Enterprises,
according to evidence submitted to the
court by that company as plaintiff in

the bill of complaint, the S. A. Lynch
Enterprises, a corporation, against the
McGec Amusement Co., a corporation;
the Perhing Theatre Co., a corpora-
tion, G. E. Leonard and T. B. Sparks.
Evidence submitted by the plaintiff

sets forth that G. E. Leonard was
employed by them to travel about the
Country and acquire leases on theatres
which looked to be profitable invest-

ments for the S. A. Lynch Enterprises.
Learning the lease on the Garden
Theatre was available, Leonard ad-
vised his 'office and they ordered him
to form a resident corporation for the
purpose of holding the lease for his

company. He was to take 18 shares
of the stock and the presidency of

the local corporation and dispose of

two more shares to two other resi-

dents of the state, the entire capital

stock to be paid together with the
incorporation fees by the Lynch
Amusement Enterprises. T. B. Spark,
then assistant to Mr. Leonard as man-
ager of the Empress Theatre, and F.

E. Montgomery, who later died here
with influenza, then affiliated with the
Lynch Enterprises, were obtained by
Leonard as the other two resident di-

rectors, and the McGee Amusement
Co. was incorporated.
About this time the Lynch Enter-

prises entered into an agreement with
representatives of Marcus Loew in

, New York, to lease both the Garden
and Empress theatres to the Loew
Circuit, it being the intention of Mr.
Loew, as he stated in Kansas City a
short time ago, to use the Empress for

pictures and the Garden for vaude-
ville, playing his attractions.

E. A. Shiller, reprssenting Loew ar-

rived in Kansas City to take charge
of the houses for his company only
to find G. E. Leonard in possession of

the Garden Theatre under the name of

the Pershing Theatre Co., which A. W.
Gillis, in charge of the Pantages in-

terests here, admits was formed at the

instigation and capitalized by the Pan-
tages Amusement Co. Mr. Shiller

wired his office regarding the refusal

of Leonard to turn over the houses to

him and the legal proceedings re-

sulted.
^ While neither Loew nor Pantages
has taken public part in the legal for-

• malities it is evident both are deter-

mined to have houses in Kansas City.

A. W. Gillis, manager pro tem at the

Garden for the Pantages interests

stated that in case the court decision

was made in favor of the Lynch En-
terprises it will be but a short time
before his company will build a thea-

E. A. Shiller, speaking for Loew,
stated definitely that if the decision

of the court went in favor of the de-

fendants his concern would take the

case to the highest court in the United
States,
Meantime the Lynch Enterprises are

running the Empress with the usual
vaudeville and pictures, while the Pan-
tages people acting under court in-
structions have opened the Garden
and are playing the usual Pantages
show formerly shown at the Empress.
The court expressed the opinion a

decision would be reached within two
weeks.

At the Marcus Loew offices in New
York Tuesday it was said nothing
was known of the Kansas City mat-
ters excepting they were in the courts
and that the Loew vaudeville bill, due
to open in that town Dec. 29, is play-
ing.

Chicago, Dec. 31.

An ambitious project to take over
the choicest corner in Chicago for a

, MORE RATS' HEARINGS.
Referee Lewis Schuldenfrei has de-

cided after reading over the minutes
and briefs in the matter of the in-

vestigation into the White Rates, on
the petition of Goldie Pemberton, that
it will be necessary for one or two
more hearings before he will hand over
his decision to the Supreme Court.
During these additional hearings the

referee will put certain questions to

several of the witnesses. The date of
the hearings will be set for this month.
Mr. Schuldenfrei was recently dis-

charged from an officers' training
camp.

It had been supposed that T. J.

Myers, the Rats' attorney, would not
file a brief, but he later did so, bring-
ing forth 14 points. A like number of
points was in the President's peace
program.
Myer's brief wa? a general denial

save for the "fourteenth point" which
set forth that "Goldie Pemberton and
one De Veaux were not placed on the
stand for fear of cross-examination."
The Actor's International Union in

response and over Harry De Veaux's
signature as president, sent a commu-
nication to Mr. Schuldenfrei, claim-
ing such privilege because of property
rights in light of the amalgamation
of the A. L U. and the Rats. The letter

stated that De Veaux had several times
requested Alvin T. Sapinsky, attorney
for the petitioner to place him on the

ARTISTS AND REPRESENTATIVES
New York, Dec. 26, 1918.

Editor Varibtti—

In Variety of Dec. 20 appeared an erroneous statement in reference

to Willie Solar. The Vaudeville {Managers' Protective Association made
no decision in the case of Solar vs. Fitzgerald, his representative.

I issued a statement sometime ago, that artists booking through

the B. F. Keit^ Vaudeirille Booking Exchapge could change their repre*

sentatives as often as they pleased.

I have no jurisdiction over an artist making a contract with a repre-

sentative, but I will say here, that if any representative of an artist in

the B. F. Keith Vaudeville Booking Exchange insists upon holding an
artist to a contract, providing he or she wants to change to some other

representative, I will take it upon myself to see that the representative

has no privileges on the floor of the B. F. Keith Vaudeville Booking
Exchange.

My contention is, that if a representative cannot secure engagements
for an artist, he has no right to hold an artist to any agreement, except-

ing for the time he has secured for them. My advice to the artist is

not to sign any contract with a representative; then the artist is free

to do business wherever and with whomever he or she pleases, and if any
representative in this office refuses to interest himself in an artisfs act,

if the artist will notify me personally, I will investigate the same. .

On the other hand, I will endeavor to protect the representative,

providing he secures work for the artist and the artist refuses to pay
for the same.

E. F. ALBEE.

theatre and hotel reveals unmistakable
evidence of the desire of Alexander
Pantages to become an active competi-
tive factor in Chicago vaudeville.
The deal is in the nature of a trian-

gular one, with a peculiar angle in it.

Jimmie O'Neill (formerly of O'Neill
and Walmsley) is the Pan ambassador,
it being the impression here he was
so appointed as a reward for giving
the booking franchise of the new
People's theatre to Pantages, after ne-
gotiating with the "Association."-
The People's, seating 2,800, with an

announced policy of pop vaudeville,
was promoted by O'Neill and backed
by stockyards money. It is located
back of the yards, and will open in the
near future. When the Pan road
shows come to the house it will mean
the first entrance in Chicago of Pan
Vatidevillie. The' shows will play three
and four days and then jump to Minne-
apolis.

The new project contemplates the
taking over of the corner at present
occupied by the Grant Hotel, at Madi-
son and Dearborn streets. O'Neill has

(Continued on page 22)

stand and that at one session when
Mr. Sapinsky was ready to do so,

Mountford objected, saying his attor-
ney was not present. That was the
hearing during which Mountford
"cross-examined himself." The letter
further stated that De Veaux had re-
quested of the referee that he be made
a witness but that the referee had re-
plied that that was a matter for Mr.
Sapinsky to decide.

.

De Veaux stated that he was ready
to be examined at any time and that
should the referee's decision furnish
grounds for criminal action, on the
charge of conversion of funds, he
would too be ready as a witness.

NONEHE MARRIES ALONZO PRICL
Nonette and Alonzo Price were

ihaTried; without any publicity atfend-
ing, in New York Jan. 30. Nonette is

"The Gypsy Violinist," now with
"Somebody's Sweetheart" at the Cen-
tral, New York. Her husband wrote
the book and lyrics of the production.
Mr. and Mrs. Price met during re-

hearsals of the show.

WATCHING SMALL TIML
The fbllbwing statement was ttude

iti the B. F. Keith Vaudeville Booking
Exchange (formerly United Booking
OiRces) this week:

Marquard will not play any of the
Keith time in New York as stated
in Vaiuett Dec 20.

Negotiations were on in the Keith
offices for time, but when it was
learned Marquard had played Loew's
Metropolitan, Brookljrn, the negotia-
ations were called off.

The class of acts that play the
Keith high priced houses in New
York will be closely watched here-
after, and any act playing a popular
priced house, no matter in what
neighborhood, where a Keith high
price house operates, will lose his or
her time on the Keith Circuit
An order has been issued for. a

booking man to cover all the houses
and report every show. Any. new
act that expects to play the high
priced houses can get a showing, m
the Keith theatres. «^

SONG INFRINGEMENT ALLEGED.
Arthur Hammerstein has instructed

House, Grossman & Vorhaus, his attor-
neys, to enter suit against the vaude-
ville act known as Arthur Smythe and
Co., now on the Orpheum Circuit. The
complaint alleges Smythe and com-
pany (the latter a pianoplayer) in-
fringed his copyright of the •'musical
production "Some Time," by using a
number of its songs in their act. Un-
der the copyright laws the plaintiff
is allowed, damages to the extent of
$10 per song per performance.
The defendant answered with the

following telegram:
"One verse and chorus played as

piano solo and one chorus sung off
stage by me of the song 'Some Time.'
Have no intention of singing the song
without Mr. Hammerstein's permis-
sion, which I shall ask for."

AVON COMEDY FOUR BREAKING UP
After three more weeks playing

around New York in vaudeville the
present group composing the Avon
Comedy Four will be no more.
Recently a wordy combat resulted

in Irving Kaufmann handing bis resig-
nation to Joe Smith to take effect at
the close of the New York engage-
ments. Harry Goodwin does not know
if he is going to remain in the act
Charles Dale and Joe Smith have not
definitely decided upon an offer to ap-
pear in a midnight revue with a sketch
of their own, of which Smith is the
author.
The Avon Comedy Four has been a

vaudeville act for 15 years.

MAODOCK'S MUSICAL PLAT.
C.'^B. Maddock is to star 'Andrew

Tombes in a musical play next season,
one of the first^ efforts by Mr. Mad-
dock in the legitimate field.

Mr. Maddock may sail for London ,
this month.
Before Mr. Maddock leaves, Charles

Withers will sail, to be there with
"For Pity's Sake," which Mr. Maddock
is to produce for Albert de Courville
in the London Hippodrome revue. Mr.
Withers plays the leading (comedy)
role of the skit

ASKS ANNULMENT.
Syracuse, Dec. 31.

Mrs. Frances T. Schuyler, the wife
of Frank J. Schuyler, in vaudeville, is

suing for an annulment of her mar-
riage. She was married four years
ago. when IS years of age, after a
cqurXship of 48 hours, diiring.the time
Schuyler was playing at the "remple
theatre here.
At first she traveled with her hus-

band, but since 1915 has received no
v/ord from him. Mrs. Schuyler has
secured the appointment of her mother
as guardia.n.

The case will be heard next month.



VAUDEVILLE
N. V. A. COMPLAINTS

EPIDEMIC STILL AROUND. REVENUE BILL'S CLAUSES.

Mort Fox (Foix and Brltt) has com-
plained against the Melnotte Duo. He

' claims the latter are employing a piece

^ of business in their act which he has

been using far several years. It con-

cerns the entrance of the comedian

at the opening of the act, carrying a

lighted lamp post. Fox asks the Mel-

notte Duo be restrained from using it.

Xohnny Wright and Herbert Walker
have forwarded the original contract
without a cancellation clause issued
them by Boyle Wolfolk which called

• for a season's work of 30 weeks. They
^•; say the^ contract was made for the

1^. season of 1918-1919 and up until now,
S-.

.

Wolfolk has not notified them to re-

p . poft for yfork of any kind and that

ri. ! they have not sought any work else-
"; where. They want the organization to

request Wolfolk to put the contract
S into immediate operation..

f

,

William Hallen (Hallen and Hunter)
p.f;" has entered a complaint against Willie
"

"

Weston in which he alleges he holds

:i:.
the rights to a"gag^' which concerns

^;
'°

a small boy, a minister and an Irlsh-

i: man. The punch line of the joke is? - where the Irishman states he knows
a word worth $2.50. Hallen states that
this gag is incorporated in a vaudeville

X
• act he has filed with the N. V. A. pro-

i-

"
tected material department and as he
has used the joke first, wants it pro-

;-> tected. He asks that Weston be re-
quested to discontinue the joke.
Howard and Graf wired Dec. 17 from

^i; Geneva, N. Y., to Walter Plimmer con-
'^.- firming a contract for three days at
'";_ Cornell, N.,Y. Plimmer waited for the

I' . confirmation until 6 o'clock p. m. Dec.
[: 18 and not having h^ard from Howard
; and Graf, booked another act in their
.;- place. Dec. 19 at 3 p. m. Plimmer re-

(jy ceivjed the original wire as sfcnt from
ii Geneva. Howard and Graf have asked
-Vi /. the N. V. A. to inquire of the Postal
'-'

the reason for the late delivery of the
wire and also to demand the pay they
were to receive for the engagement at

Girnell which they lost through the
tardy delivery of the telegram.

Earl- Rejmolds (Reynolds and Done-
- san) has entered a complaint against

Athos and Read. He states he is the
! > originator of the aeroplane whirl, the

aeroplane nose dive and the arm swing
. ^ as done in his act on roller skates. He

states he first introduced this routine
in 1914 and while he cannot ask danc-

':-
- ing acts and acrobatic acts discontinue

these tricks Reynolds thinks it is un-
fair for a skating act to do the tricks
originated by him. He asks to have

> Athos and Read discontinue doing
these feats on roller skates. The or-
ganization has communicated with
Atho and Read and is awaiting their
reply before deciding the matter.
Jean Duval, with an act for several

years known as "Gems Of Art" has
asked the organization to stop Jean
Bedini from using this title in connec-
tion with his show "Puss-Pu^s." The
joint arbitration board has asked Bed-
ini to inform it as to exactly" how he
employs the title.

= William Duval (Duval and Symonds)
has complained against Jones and
Greenlee, alleging the latter have
taken one of the gags in his act which
states he is "married four months

—

almost a year" and have changed it to
"three months." Duval wants Jones and
Greenlee stopped from using it. The
committee has communicated with
Jones and Greenlee.
Hadj Ambark Ben Liazeed and his

wife have entered a complaint against
Slayman AH claiming that they were
working for Ali and were entlt'ed to

cording to a clause in their contract.
They Say Ali notified them of the
termination of the contract by regis-
tered mail and they received one
week's actual notice. They ask for one
more week's work before the notifica-

tion goes into effect or receive pay
for the week lost.

Sjveeney and Newton have sent in

a complaint against Georgei . Shaffer,
manager of the SteubenviUe theatre,

Steubenville, O., stating they arrived
late for the opening performance' and
that the manager would not allow
them to appear. They add that the/
hold a play or pay contract and that
the jump they made to Steubenville
was in accordance with the scheduled
time on that circuit. The complaint
has been referred to the joint com-
plaint bureau.
Ben Lavine wired a complaint Mon-

day, stating that when he arrived at

the Liberty, Terre Haute, the manager
notified him he could not appear. The
manager stated the act was not booked
nor billed. Lavine alleges to hold a
play or pay contract for the date. The
joint complaint bureau of the N. V. A.
asked Lavine to forward his contract.

Minerva Courtney has complained
against Ollie Mack, out of the cast in

her act, claiming Mack left her with-
out notice, and as a result she was
forced to lose the engagement at

Newport. She asks from Mack the
sum lost by her through his failure

to appear. Miss Courtney and Mack
are members of the club, and the com-
plaint bureau is endeavoring to locate
Mack to ascertain his version.

Jack Symonds has filed a complaint
against Adams and Guhl concerning
the fights to a protected song entitled

"The Dreams of Prominent People
Going to Heaven." Symonds claims
he t)urchased this song from Henry
Fries fpr $100, and first sang it at the
American theatre Aug. 14, 1915. He
wants the bureau to notify Adams and
Guhl of the infringement of his rights,

and demands that Adams' and Guhl
be restrained from singing the song.

MARDO RETURNS TO BOSTON.
Fred Mardo went back to Boston

the latter part of last week where he
will again resume personal charge of
his bookings for the houses he has had
on his list for years.
Mardo temporarly deserted Boston

for Broadway to assume the booking
management of the Sheedy houses. Six
weeks later he resigned to handle his
New England bookings temporarily
from his New York address.
Mr. Mardo has arrange(^ with Jack

Potsdam to act as his New York rep-
resentative, Mardo planning a weekly
visit to Broadway.

"'BOOKED FOR SOUTH AFRICA.
The South African Trust has booked

(from London) for a tour of its thea-
tres Eddie Martyn," Bessie Slaughter,
Jock Whitford, Happy Attwood, Fly-
ing Banvards, Carmen and Lawrence,
Jack Boston and Co., Emerald and Du-
pre, Gertie and Daisy Haden, Lee
Wroth, Cam Stern, Maidie and Gent,
Keystone Troupe, Clifford and Gray,
Victoria and Ramoo.

Although the degree of severity is

not so greati the: influenza- epidemic •

still sways in many sections of the

country and additional closings are re-

ported in the Northwest. In that sec-

tion, where closing have not been or-

dered, general theatrical busineiss is

decidedly off.

New JEnglitid is suffering from a
second influenza ^ave. There is talk

of closing theatres in that region, but
because of the. low death rate, man-
agers do not expect quarantine condi-
tions as with the epidemic's first visit.

Texas points are again within the grip
of an epidemic scar? and closing of the
one-night towns is reported daily. San
Antonio resumed last week and all of
the Interstate Circuit cities are free of
quarantine. Oklahoma City, Okla.,
however, was reported in bad shape on
Tuesday and the authorities there may
order the town "shut" through Jan-
uary.
In the eastern portion of the South*

conditions are much better, but in spite
of Sav'annah, Mobile and Roanoke lift-

ing quarantine last week, there are still

a group of cities under the ban. They
are Anniston, Ala., Macon, Ga., and
Greeneville and Spartansburg. The
latter city lifted quarantine and imme-
diately put the lid down again.
' Hamilton emerged from its second
long quarantine last week and Canada
appears free of the disease at this time.
In the Central West regulations re-
'garding the attendance pi children at
theatres are still in effect.

Restriction^ as to number of people
to be admitted and seating space have
been generally removed in middle-west.
Milwaukee lifted the restrictions last

^eek.

SOLDIERS RETURN.
When the Santa Claus ship U. S. S.

Mongolia docked at Hoboken, N. J.,

Dec. 20 with its Christmas presents in
the shape of returning Pershing war-
riors there were a number of theatrical
and vaudeville men on board. Among
them were Harry Green (Fenton and
GrAn), Lewis Lehr (of "Mother
Goose"), Blackface Eddie Quiglev,
Harry Storer (song writer), Hughie
Clark, James Riley, Slim Gant, Edward
Borrell, William Edmondson and Harry
Schaffer. v

The boys, while attached to different
regiments of artillery, 138th Field and
74th Railroad, combined on the ship to
entertain the men and officers on the
way back.
This outfit in conjunction with their

regular army duties performed
thf-oughout France for the soldiers,
wounded and otherwise, and played
many one night "dugout stands.''

The Mongolia crew, with Joseph Kel-
ly as one of the main arrangers of the
eMertainment activities, were guests at
a naval ball in the Hotel Astor Thurs-
day night when maijy theatrical friends
were entertained as well as the boys
who returned on the boat.

NOVA SCOTIA BOOKER.
Bob Hutchinson, in the B. F. Keith

Vaudeville Exchange, is ten\porarily
handling the Nova Scotia towns and
some in Maine, formerly supplied by
Jeff Davis, who has been relieved be-
cause of pressure of other work and
who is confining his efforts to "down
east" bookings. Additions to Hutchin-
son's book are St. Johns (two houses),
Halifax (two houses), Moncton, Syd-
ney, New Glasgow and Amherst and
also Bath and Lewiston, Me., and
Quincy, Mass.
This month Fred Mack of Halifax

wilt take over the bookifigs: " He-isMo
have a permanent desk on the fifth

floor of the Palace building. Mr. Mack
has an interest in most of. the houses
concerned.

Plajrlnt return* cvenwhen. CHA8. ALTHOFF.

KANSAS CITY CAR. STRIKE.
Kansas City, Dec. 31.

The street car strike in progress here
for more than two weeks is seriously
affecting theatricals, since there are
no cars in operation after 5 o'clock in
the afternoon.
Theatres had not fully recovered

from the severe epidemic regulations
when the trolley men added to their
troubles.

-Matinees have been hurt and night
business is very bad.;

Lady Contt&nca Richardson at Palace.
, Lady,,,. Constance,.,. Richrtrdson.Vt'ill.

headline the Palace, New YorV.'pro-
gram next week'. It has been several
months since Lady Richardson appear-
ed in vaudeville, then in a clas<»ical

dancing act. Of late she has been re-
siding in Washington, D. C

Washington. Dec. 31.

..The Rfiyenue , Bill
.
.passed the Sen-;

ate list week and the tai of ten per""

cent, made on theatre admissions
stands.

,

The ten per cent, tax stands on all

admissions sold at the box office and

.

includes season tickets or subscript,
tions. The only exception of the ten;'

per cent, rule, as now in force, in re-;
gard to. passes, is that bona fide em-
ployees, municipal officers on official

business or men in the uniform of this
country are free from all taxations.
The ten per cent, tax on the first 50

cents over the original cost of the
ticket when sold outside of the box
oiHce stands, as also does the SO per
cent, tax on all excess In price above
the first fifty cents. This is in addition
to ten per cent, on the original price
of the ticket. This excess price tax
is to be paid by the seller of the
tickets. Permanent holders of seats
or boxes at opera houses shall pay ten
pen cent, of the price for which those
seats would be sold at time of the per-
formance.
No tax shall be levied when the per-

formance is given for the benefit of V

religious, educational or charitable in-
stitutions, societies or organizations,
to auote the bill: "Or organizations
conducted for the sole purpose of main-
tainjng symphony orchestras and re-
ceiving substantial support from vol-
untary contributions, or admissions to
agricultural fairs, none of the profits
of which are distributed to stockhold-
ers of the associations conducting the
same."
The term admissions as used includes

seats or tables, reserved or otherwise*
and other similar accommodations ana
charges made therefor. This takes in
all cabarets and roof gardens at the
ten per cent. rate.

That each ticket must be vplainly-
VK|ftten or stamped with the price, ex-
clusive of the tax to be paid, is aYiother
feature set forth in. the Bill and also'
states that the name of the vendor
must also appear on the ticket when
sold outside of the box office. The
penalty for this last feature if not ful-
filled in case of conviction is a fine oi
$100.

An amendment by Senator Trammel
is that each man and officer in the
service after Nov. 11 receive a bonus
of one month's salary.
The Bill now goes to conference.

The clause in the Revenue Bill which
reads the name of the vendor of a
ticket must appear on the ticTcet itself
when sold outside of the box office,
would give managers a line on every
seat sold by speculators and enable
them, if so disposed, to revise admis-
sion on all seats so handled.

vm

Laraen Elected PretMent in Botton.
~

. „ ,
Boston, Dec. 31.

Robert G. Larson, manager of i the
Keith and Boston theatres in this
city, was elected president of the As-
sociation of Theatre Managers of Bos-
ton at their annual meeting held last
week. David E. Dow, manager of the
Tremont .theatre, was elected vice-
president; John Lyons, manager of the
Majestic theatre, secretary, and
Thomas B. Lothian of the Colonial
Theatre, treasurer. The following
were elected directors: Edward D-
Smith, Charles J, Rich, M. Douglas
Flattery, Charles Waldron and Fred E.
Wright.

M

THEATRE IN BROOKLYN.
Brooklyn is to have a theatre at the.

corner of Flatbush and Rogers av-
enues, sold by Johnston Rapp to the
Jules Realty Co. Seating capacity,
2,100.

Loew Not Booking boircllieiFeir.' i,

Boston, Dec. 31.

After this week the Franklin Park,
theatre, Dorchester, Mass., will not
receive its vaudeville from the Marcus
f ,ocw agcnry.
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IN AND OUT OF THE SERVICE

CASUALTIES.
Will Heywood (Heywood Trio), died

' in a hospital at Cairo, Egypt, Oct. 12.

Capt Arthur M. Hnmblecraft died

Nov. 14 of influenza in the military

hospital at Dover, England. He was
the husband of Margaret Cooper (Eng*

lish) (Reported to Variett from
Paris). ^ . .

Myrtle Young has received notice
from Washington her brother, Town-
send C. Young, has been missing in ac-
tion since Oct. 9.

- Harry Lenetska, formerly assistant
to George Gottlieb, in the Orpheum
Circuit booking offices, New York,_ is.

now at the American Base . Hospital
near Argonne. He was wounded with
shrapnel in the left leg.

Maurice Clark, son of Pete Clark,

discharged from the army Dec. 12.

Walter Winchell (Winchell and

Green) was released from the navy.

Clifford Green, promoted to corporal,

is in Convalescent Camp No. 1, Base

Center, A. P. O. 789, France.

Sergt. Caryl W. Fuller, transferred

to the Division Personnel Office, Stone

Brook Barracks, Portland, Ohio.

Jack Atkins, released from the navy,

will return to vaudeville in his former
single turn; "The Census Taker."

Lieut. C. A. McFarland, discharged
from the Army, has returned to vaude-
ville.

Jack Pegler, released from Navy, go-
ing to Cleveland Jan. 1 to remain there
indefinitely. ^
Arthur Cleary, a sergeant at Camp

Upton, has returned as treasurer of
the Royal.
Charles Collier (Parquette and Col-

lier) was released from the Naval Avia-
tion Corps.

Pat Woods, released from the Navy,
again acting as assistant to Eddie Darl-
ing in the Keith booking office.

Harold Goldberg discharged from
the Army has returned to the William
Fox bookiig office.

Jack Linder, discharged from the
Army, Dec. 16, has resumed his busi-
-ness and office as an agent in the Put-
nam building.

* JacH Callahan, discharged from the
army, has rejoined Ethel Shepard, his
former partner. In the "Grown Up
Babies."
Tom Powers, laid up for week in

London as the result of an accident as
a member of the Royal Flying Corps,
has resumed his stage work.
Murray Howard, formerly of-Howsrd

and Hurst, discharged from service;
he is to offer a new act with Lieut.

Jack Thurston.
• Max Gordon, discharged from the
army Dec. 23, and is now attending to
the booking of the Lewis & Gordon
attractions. Ralph Farnum, of this

office, is still confined to the Roosevelt
Hospital suffering with infTuenza.

Capt. Harry Bailey, formerly man-
ager of Keith's Alhambra and more
recently manager of the Liberty, Camp
Upton, L. I., has received his dischtTrge

from military service, Dec. 30. His fu-
ture plans are undecided as yet.

Lieut. Ben Boyer, formerly studio
manager for the Popular Plays and
Players and for the Olga Petrova Co.,

who enlisted in the Quartermaster
Corp^ was mustered out of the service
at C^p Meigs last week. He will

return to the picture field.

,....C!)ar)ft«- Dudley Austin, son of. Sec--
retary Austin, of the Actors' Fund, is

with the U. S. A. ambulance corps in

France. Recently he wrote his father
that he was agreeably surprised the
other day to receive a package of

"smokes" sent over by the Columbia
and American burlesque circuits.

VOLUNTEER SERVICE SHOWS.
At Camp Merritt, N. J., Dec. 21, ar-

ranged by Mrs. Carrie V. King, under
the auspices of the K. of C. Mme.
Charlotte Lund, Lucille LaVerne, Joy
Sweet, Kenneth C Beaton, Arthur
Gollnik, Billy Kenny, Alfred Jackson,
Helene Lyon at the piajio.

At Camp Dix, N. J., Dec. 22. Marjorie
Rambeau, Herbert Watress, Ruth
Stonehouse, Pedro de Cardoba, Charles
Dow Clarke, Mrs. Alice Linds, Mrs.
Jean Watress. .

Sergt. Pat Stromber'g and his Jam-
bone Troupe recently gave an enter-
tainment in Paris at the Palais de
Glace,-, at which there were 6,(X)0

American soldiers. In the troupe were
•Chuck Calahan, Jack Lamey, Sol
Powder, Benny Weitman, Georgie
O'Malley and a jazz band. The troupe
has done a lot of entertaiilihg at the
front.

The "Gobs" on board the George
Washington which carried President
Wilson and the Peace Commission to
Europe did their bit in helping to en'
tertain the Chief Eexecutive on his
way across the Atlantic Dec. 11, the
sailors presented a Gambol which con-
sisted of a number of musical sketches
and several ainusing acts.. The per-
formance was held in YTheatre Old
Salt, one of the assembly halls on the
ship, where a regular stage has been
erected.
The business staff consisted of Dr.

Irving Gray, Chaplin Bloomhardt, Pay-
master Rudolph, Lieut. Clyde Keene,
Philip Dunninh, C. B. M., Carpenter
C. Girarder and the "Hatchet Boys."
"The Hatchet" is the name of the daily
newspaper published on board the
George Washington of which .Chaplain
P. F. Bloomhardt is the managing edi-
tor. It is an- interesting little sheet
full oi up-to-date news. |On the arrival of the Preslden\ial
fleet at Brest, the U. S. Naval Forces
in France celebrated with a Welcome
entertainment Dec. 14-16, at two differ-

ent theatres. The title of the show '

v/as "Finis La Guerre" Tevue. Among
the entertainers were M. A. Deakins,
U. S. S. Promethus, "The Handcuff
King;" Smith and Mintoyne, U. S. S.

Promethus ;

' U. S. Naval Aviation
Corps; "Real Jazz from Real Gobs,"
Pierce and Zapp, U. S. S. Carola, U. S.

S. Bridgeport and the Carola Five.
The Entertainment Committee was

composed of Capt. E. P. Jessop, Com-
mandet J. C. F. Fremont, Lieut. J. D.
Pennington.

The entertainment division of the
Jewish Welfare Board has arranged
a program of free performances for
the uniformed men in the' camps
throughout the country.
Two units have thus far been organ-

ized. Among those who are giving
their services are Rachel Rosenfeld,
Annie Meltzer, Leo Rosenstein, Harry
Rosenfeld, J. Adier, Jean Paurel. In
the second unit there are Zelda Sant-
leyT Victor Pollant, Gertrude Wolf,
Sadie Chaifctz, Rose Drcebon.
The entertainment division is work-

ing in conjunction with the Rabbis'
Sons Theatrcal As§pciation and is now
planning several vaudeville programs
for the camps in the vicinity of New
York.

Through the courtesy of the West-
ern Vaudeville Managers' Association
the foltewiivg. acts donarted-their ser-

vices for the weekly event held at the
Khaki & Blue Club Sunday night : Vera
Amazar, Rice and Cady, Lew Huff,

Zeno & Mandel, Peck and Mclntyre,
Lew Holtz, Isabelle Vaughan.

ATTA BOY. ,

Madame SberrI (of tbo MalBoo Andre Mil-
linery Shop) Pvt. Geo L. Osunder

••Andre Sherri (Uer.tion),
Pvt. Thomas Fafrclougb

Nanette (bis swetbeart) . .Corp. George Gunn
Hiram Hicks (an American millionaire),

Pvt N. Male;
Florlzelt Flushing H^kS' (bis wife),

Sgt. Wm. K. Means
Pierre Poux Poux (infamous detective),

~ Pvt. B. Grlnnell
Mr. Marshall Corp J. H. Coben
Bsbe^e .-. Sgt Oliver Hunter
Annie Sgt. Earl W. Spencer
Right Reverend Tweedledum.. Pvt. Sam Cella

Milliners, Salesgirls and Customers
and

HIMSELF CAPTAIN FRANK TINNEY
with

-^The Music Masters,
Sgt. James DuSy and Pvt. Fred Sweeney

ACT ONE
The Millinery Shop of Madame SherrL

ACT TWO
« Scene 1

The Post Exchange.
Scene 4

The Trench.
MUSICAL NUMBERS

ACT ONE
1. Opening Ensemble,

Nanette, Madame SberrI and Chorus
2. "Elephant Skid...Madame SberrI and Chorus
3. "Hold Me In Your Arm8".Andre and Chorus
4. "I L^ove Her and She Loves Me,"

Mr. and Mrs. HI(^s
5. "Strolling- 'round the Camp with Mary,"

The Music Masted
0. "Ragtime Wedding,"

Andre, Nanette, Minister and Chorus
7. Melodrama Nanette, Madame Staerrl,

.
'

Andre, Poux Poux and Chorus
8. "The Worst Is Yet to Come"..Madame Hlcka
0. Finale—^"The SUrs In the Service Flag,"

Andre and Company
ACT TWO

__Sceae I

1. Opening Ensemble Pony Ballet
2. The Captain. Sbrgeant James Duffy

The Walter Captain Frank TInney
3. Pvt. Maley and His Instrumentalists.
4. Ballet Nanette and Pony Ballet

Scene II

5. Not Will Rogers. .But Corp. Alfred Iterris
6. Salvation Army Qirls

^

Scene HI
7. The Rookie Squad.

Scene IV
8. Behind the Front.

The Captain....! Sgt. James Duffy
The Private Captain Frank TInney

Scene V
J). "Angel. Child,

Annie, Rebekkah, Betb, Vlolette and Chorus
10. Finale. '

Ralph Faulkner and Entire Company

"Atta Bey," staged by Jack Mason, is the
last soldier show In New.York, now at the
Lexington in Its second week. The show Is

divided Into two parts, show and Capt Frank
TInney. On the billboards Tlnney's name is

larger than the title. "Atta Boy" itself was
"Atta Boy" and "Who Stole the Hat?" before
TInney became connected with either of them.
The first part of "Atta Boy" at the Lexing-

ton Is the former "Who Stole the Hat?" show
produced by Jade Mason under the auspices
of the ofBcers at the Aberdeen tMd.) Proving
Oround. .Before that It was Mme. Sherrl's
vaudeville act, that had only a brief existence.
The French detective of the vaudeville skit is

also In thl^-plece, probabl:^ the only civilian

(out of uniform) in it The Sherrl turn has
heen elaborated with soldler-prlnclpals and
chorus "girls."-" It is the manner In which
Mr. Mason staged the numbers that makes the
first part of the "Atta Boy" production so at-
tractive. In fact much more bo than the second
part, with but a number or two to follow It.

Among the choristers George Gunn stands
out as a "girl," though his voice is against
him. It is Mr. Gunn also who is the premiere
of the laughable ballet In "Atta Boy,"', which,
however, had Its edge taken off for those who
saw the "Duncan dancers" of "Good Luck
Sam." The idea of both Is differently worked
out, but the general scheme Is the same,

'

though a coincidence of production.
Mr. Mason foregoes the uniform. Ho keeps

32 of the fellows in druses all the time, and
they make the beat soldler-chorus-glrls New

' York has seen. The boys do not at all suggest
the asthetic in looks or carriage. They are
naturally graceful In whatever chorus girl

numbers they attempt. The best are the
-"Elephant Skid," led by Madame Sherrl (Jack
Gagwin) and the finale,. "The Stars In the
Service Flag," a number which Mr. Mason
first produced In Healy'a Golden Olades fevue.
It makes, a corking finale for this soldier
show, boys In uniform from the orchestra
aUles shooting "up" the stars in a large elec-

trically lighted service flag hung to the rear
of the stage. Pvt. Thomas Fnirclough leads
the "Flag" number, and sings other songs,
dressed In the French uniform. He is a very
likeable tenor, of good stage presence.
A "Ragtime Wedding" in the first part is

nicety done, with all bridesmaids. The cos-
tuming, especially In this and the "Flag"
finale, shows up splendidly. It was made for

the production by the Madame Sherrl estab-
lishment. (The names of the characters car-
ried into the show as they were in the vaude-
ville act, gives a "Madame Sherrl" on the
program as a principal,) !n-t}ie "Wedding'" _.

"number the TnlriiSter Is Pvt N. Mttley, whd
later. In blackface, leads a "Rookie" (awkward
drill) bit with his companions In blackface.
Mr. MaTey Is an amateur, but as a blackface
comedian he Is there. The first of Tlnney's
entrances was In the first act, without any
logical reason Tor It He Just seemed to push

himself before the footlights. When there he
told some gags, played "Dixie" and "Yankee
Doodle" simultaneously on the piano, with
either hand, and after that did the Clara Mor-
ton dsnclng-piano playing. TInney with
Sergt. Jimmy Duffy In the second part In a
waiter and captain scene, with Duffy the cap*
tain and TInney the waiter, did the "William
Tell" apple-on-the-head bit. TInney acting
the apple while Duffy prepared to shoot. That
was going back some. A^ain, with Duffy still

the captain and TInney /programed as a pri-
vate, they had a trench ecene, said to have
been placed In the original Camp Meigs "Atta
Boy" show In Washington by TInney. JThe
two of them are alone In the trench, wtffilng
for the Huns to come over, with Tinney finally
pulling out two razors, a dark scene, and
showing Germans lying all around when the
lights went up, TInney saying, "Let's go
some place where there's some excitement" tor
an exit line.

The individual hit of the bill was taken by
Sergt Jimmy Duffy and Pvt Fred Sweeney
In "one," in the former Duffy and Inglls
vaudeville act Duffy ensured the success
when be said, mentioning the title of a new
song, at the sart of the act, "We took this
country from the Indians and If It goes dry,
we are going to give It back to them." Later,
speaking of a song, Sweeney said, "I got It
from abroad." "All right," answered Duffy,
"but don't mention her name here." (They
are using a "broad" gag In the "Frolics" on
t]ie Amsterdam Root.) With their nut com-
edy, songs, talk and muslcan instrutnents,
Duffy and Sweeney cleaned up. Next to them,
as an act, was Corp. Alfred Harris doing an
Imitation of Will Rogers, and a most credit-
able one fcir an amateur, much better than the
profes£ionalB give of Rogers.
Jimmy Kleman led "Angel Child" neatly.

It's an "audience number," with the "giris"
singing to men In the orchestra seats. The
Rookie Squad had a "blues" for an encore
that Is reported to have been secured by the
Sbuberts for the Mclntyre and Heath new
show. The Shuberts are also said to have en-
gaged Mr. Gagwin under a three years' con-
tract.

There are about (or were) 70 boys In this
"Atta Boy" show. They are reported allowed
$3 dally for subsistence while In New York.
The show played to around ^10,000 at the Lex-
ington last week, at a $2 soale.
"Atta Etoy" was produced and staged in

Washington, D. C, originally by the Camp
Meigs soldiers, who appeared In It. Lieut.
Ballard Macdonald and Nat Osborne wrote the
show, Dan Dody staged it. Tinny appeared la
the Washington show, which was closed. "Who
Stole the Hat?" continued touring, and TInney
entered the second act of the piece In Balti-
more. Later the title was changed to "Atta
Boy" and the productfon rearranged. The re-
vised show played In Philadelphia, when there-
was some trouble. Mason was reported to have
sonsulted legal advice, ending In a compromise
between himself and the show's owners (olB- .

cers), while TInney, who was then said (after
be had been mustered out) to have asked for
$1,750 weekly, agreed as a compromise upon-
$1,200 a week for himself. The only salaried
players of the cast, besides TInney, are the
French detective and Mr. Proxy (R. C. Faulk-
ner), who appears for a moment at the grand
finale of the performance, in the "Victory"
number. In his Impersonation of President
Wilson. . This bit in Washinaton In "Atta
Boy" show was the big puncU. It lost its
effectiveness at the Lexington, 'as the Presi-
dent Is In Europe. At the Cal)itol they be-
lieved it was the President, and one of the
original staff of "Atta Boy" still Insists Presi-
dent Wilson congratulated him upon the stage
of Poll's Theatre.
Mme. Sherrl supplied costumes to the Lex-

ington production to the amount of about $8,-
0(X). As a soldier production this show looks,
to be fan expensive one. There Is said to be a
committee of Aberdeen ofllcers In charge o* It,

with the net proceets to go toward a building
at Aberdeen. Many of the otBcers around
Aberdeen, Baltimore and Washington sub-"
scribed to the fund to set "Who Stole thei
Hat?" on the stage. Now they may be con-
cerned In securing the return of their Invest*
ment.'

If the first act of "AtU Boy" at-the Lexing-
ton is Indicative of the general nature of the
orlelnal Aberdeen show one will easily believe-
"Who Stole the Hat?" would have ipade money
it let alone. With those boys as "chorus girlV*
It could have gone into a Broadway house.

Bime.

•ajNaE SAIWIWY MINSTRELS."
Corp. John B. Quick is managing the

proposed tour through Iowa of the
"Uncle Sammy Minstrels," comprising
all "returned soldiers."

Jn the list are Sergt. McCartney,
Ross Brothers, Harry Baisden, John
Arnold and Corporal Quick.

THE BOYS SEEING THE SHOW.
Soldiers and sailors returned from

France are passed into a number of
theatres without charge by members
of the Mayor's Committee of Wel-
CGirae for Horaflcoraip.g. Troops, ••----. -^--.-.-j

Stationed at doors of some theatres
is one of the committee with a badge
jn his hatband, ready to tender a cou-
ple of seats to any uniformed man for
the asking.
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Youngstown, 0., Dec. 23.

Editor VARiETr:
It was with considerable interest

that we read the article concerning
the Drama League in your last week's
issue, and can readily say that our club, •

l^hich has been in existence for six

years, considers our Success due en-

tirely to the fact that we have not
tried the high-brow or classics, pre-

fering presentations like "The House
Next Door," "Paid in Full," "Fine

Feathers, "The Heir to the Hoorah,"
ietc.

At the inception of our organization

we read."Molieres,""Pineros," "Wildes"
*

and others, and, without'meaning any-

thing disparaging to these authors,

considered them better reading than
production.
We wonder if there is any other

amateur organization* can boast of six

years' continous work with practically

the same cast and whose plays have
always been received by the regular

dramatic critics of the local papers.
^- We agree with the Drama League
that the people prefer regular plays

than those supposed to elevate.

Sincerely,
The Strollers Dramatic Club,

C. Per Myron B. Ozersky.

Newport, R. L, Dec. 30.

Editor ViktBTT:

—

The Moore-Holliday case was ab-

solutely settled . two weeks ago at

Lowell, Mass., when Mr. Moore signed

for and accepted $105.00 fnstead of

$300.00 attached for.

Mr. Moore had simply made a mis-

take in his figures, and as honest and
positive statements were produced by
Mr. Holliday the case was settled.

The statement made by Moore after

he had accepted settlement is as for-

eign to the case as the fall of the

German Empire.
Moore's childish statement about my

telling any one of his affairs is wrong
. and I will ask the editor to read the
letter he mentions.

I thank my many friends in Lowell
for the kindly interlst shown;
With me theV:ase is ended and for-

gotten.
/. Frank Holliday.

r.V .

ILL AND INJURED..
Venita Fitzhugh is ill at her hoine in

New York with influenza.

Ned Wayburn is confined to his

home at Bayside, L. L, with Inflaenza.

Mae Fisher ("Reel Guys") recovering
from influenza in Chicago.
A George LeGuere recovering after a

severe siege of influenza.

Bertha Noss, ill in Dallas with tonsil-

litis, may have to undergo an opera-
tion.

Frank P. Donovan, director of Vita-
graph, ill in Bellevue Hospital, New
York, for four weeks, is recovering.

Leona Thompson, with 'Take It

From Me," is confined to her hotel in

Washington, D. C, with influenza.

Fannie Donovan at Dad's>^ Hotel,
Philadelphia, with two broken ribs,

would like to hear from her friends.

Benjamin Fuller, advance man Wil-
liam Kibble's "Uncle Tome's Cabin"
show, convalescent.
Jack Lait is walking about onc^

more, after piling vp a damage suit

against a Chicago street car company
'^iVRis'aufdy''^ ""

'*""''" •

Julia Nash has sufficiently recovered
from her recent attack of Influenza to
resume her tour, appearing at Canton,
O tHis WCCrC

Billy Bellday (The Belldays) is

undergoing treatment in the hospital

at Montgomery, Ala. He will be con-
fined there three weeks.
Enrico Caruso sustained severe abra-

sio;)s when he accidentally fell during
the performance of "Samson et Dalila"

at the Metropolitan O. H., Dec. 27.

William Waldron is at present ill at

his home at 548 Fox street, Bronx, and
would like to have some of his friends
call on him.
Harry Crull, manager of the Pros-

pect, Brookljm, is ill at his home with
influenza. Arthur White is acting as
manager of the theatre until Mr. Crull
returns.
Thos. McGrath, doorman of the Na-

tional Vaudeville Artists, is at Belle-
vue Hospital, where he is undergoing
treatment for excessive blood pres-
sure. He will be away from_his regu-
lar duties about two weeks.
W. C. Burns, son-in-law and general

manager for Rev. Thomas Dixon's
amusement enterprises, came out this
week after a diege of. the infltienza,

whereupon his wife collapsed and was
removed to a sanitorium, similarly af-
flicted.

Joseph Warren Jefferson, eldest son
of the late Joseph Jefferson by his
second wife, is dying of cancer in the
New York Hospital, where he was
operated upon. Dec 27. Mr. Jefferson
has been in failing health for some
time.

George B. Newland, dramatic editor
of the Cincinnati Post, is seriously ill

with influenza. Joseph H. Mayer,
dramatic editor of the Conimercial
Tribune (Cincinnati),'was able to be
out for the first time Sunday, after an
attack of the same disease.

Desmond Gallagher, who returned
from military service quite ill from
pneumonia aftermath, has recovered
sufficiently to join the Evelyn May Co.
For weeks Gallagher was critically ill.

He has been honorably discharged
from the Army.
John E. Coutts (Coutts & Tennis),

while convalescent from a recent op-'
eration for appendicitis, undertook to
personally rehearse some new acqui-
sitions to the Coutts & Tennis shows
with the result that he received a set-
back. Coutts is up again but still

suffering ffom the rehearsal strain.

IN AND OUT.
Armstrong and James out of 5th Ave.

last Friday; illness of Armstrong. Re-
placed by Ford and Goodrich.
Yvette and Saranoff out of Orpheum,

St. Louis, next week ; illness. Replaced
by Polly Moran.
Oliver and Olp, out of Shea's, Tor-

onto, Monday, illness. Replaced by
Coakley and Dunleavy.
Newhoff and Phelps out of Gar-

rick, Wilmington, Monday. Confusion
in bookings. Replaced by local act.
Peggy Worth ill, out of Columbia,

St. Louis last week, replaced by Keane
and Walsh ("Maid of America").
Al Ricardo replaced Marshall and

Covert at South Bend, Sunday, on ac-
count of illness of one of the team.
Mary and Anna Clark, out of Co-

lonial after Monday matinee; illness.

Replaced by Frank Crumit, doubling
from the Alhambra.
Gasper and Sinclair out of 125th

Street, Tuesday, illness of Miss Gasp-
er's father.- Rtplatedbjr ShefliiJtk Sly-i

ters and Foley.
Richards and Kyle out of Keith's,

Lowell, next week. Harry Richards
ill with pneumonia. Replaced by
Frank Gaby.

Y. M. C. A. STATEMENT.
Editor Varietv:
My attention has been called to an

article in this week's issue of VAiiiETv

in which Miss Blanche Bates states

that "the Y. M. C. A. denied the Stage
Women's War Relief the right to par-

ticipate in the funds that were re-

ceived. The Y. M. C A. stated that

there was no necessity for the Stage
Women's y/ar Relief."

In view of this statement I think it

dnly fair that a statement should be-

made covering the above points.

Firstly: When the Stage Women's
War Relief on November 1 made ap-
plication to Mn John'R. Mott, Direc-
tor General of the" United War .Work
Campaign for participation in the
funds that were received, he as Direc-
tor General and not as an official, of
the Y. M. C A., replied as follows

:

My Dear Miss Crothers:
Your important communication

of November 1st reached me a few
days ago. I have delayed answer-
ing it until today, because only
today has/there been an opportu-
nity to hold a meeting of our Cam-
paign Committee. I read your let-

ter to them. It was considered
carefully, and the committee in-

structed me to conimunicate with
Jrou and express th°cir sincere re-

gret that they are unable to re-

spond favorably to your important
suggestion] We are absolutely
limited by the Memorandum of
Agreement^ which led to the
United Campaign and by the ap-
proval of the War Department
and the President, which prevents
our including any other cause or
object among those who are to re-

• ceive money, contributed to the
United War Work Campaign.* We
have received a number of re-

quests similar to yours to which
we would, gladly have responded'
favorably, as we would do to yours,
were we in a position to do so. I

am sure you will appreciate sympa-
thetically the circumstances.
With deep' gratitude for the in-

valuable work which you have
been 4iccomplishing,

Very sincerely yours,
JOHN R. MOTT.

Miss Rachel Crothers,
Stage Women's War Relief, • •

366 Fifth Avenue,
New York City.

Secondly: No one in the Y. M. C. A.
has ever stated that* "there was no
necessity for the Stage Women's War
Relief," and the work ofjhis organi-
zation has been followed with interest

by those o^ us who are particularly

interested in the entertainment of the
soldiers, and its successful work^ en-
couraged in every way possible.

P. S. McLanc.
Chairman Overseas Entertainment.

MARRIAGES.
Estelle Bryan to Charles Morey

(Harris and Morey) in Brooklyn, Dec.
21.

>Ruth Gordon to Gregory Kelly in

New York, Dec. 23. Both members of

"Seventeen."
Abe Shapiro, formerly connected

with theatricals in Toledo, and since
retired from theatricals, to Ray Levy,
non-professional, at San Francisco,
Dec. 14.

BIRTHS.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerome D. Kern, last

week, at their home in New 'York,

daughter. Mr. Kern is th^ composer.

Good Report on New Carus Act.

^ Chicago, Jan. 1.

Emma Carus' new act, with Walter
Leopold (formerly Leopold and Lewis)
at the piano and cutting in on the

' c'hdirtfses 'arid faTk; "was reported ' liito

the local ofiices from Springfield, III.,

as a smashing hit, and was booked to
come to Chicago, Jan. 6.

The report from out of town was
highly encouraging.

REBER HEADS CAMP COMMITTEL

J. Howard Reber who has been act-

ing as New York representative for

the Entertainment -Committee of . the. '.....-

Commission on Training Camp Activ-

ities, has been elected chairman of the

Committee succeeding Malcolm L. Mc-
Bride, who resigned Jan. 1. Mr. Reber .'

will remain actively at the head of the
Committee affairs in New York but

will spend a portion of his time in

Washington each week. Tuesday Dan- .

.

iel Frohman tendered a dinner to th« J

Committee in New York. • ;

There were s eve fa I additional \

changes but they affect other branches :

of the Commission and the Entertain-

ment Committee continues its func- i

tions as in the past. Harry O. Stubbs
remains as booking manager. De Hull

_,

Travers has stepped out of the pub- '

licity division of the Liberty theatres,

which department has been discontin- :

ued. The Commission contemplates
certain changes in the management of -

cantonment theatres and will appoint ;

officers to take charge of the houses.

That in no way disturbs the civilian

management ^of the Entertainment
branch however. "i,

Exact data on the number of men fa -'

each camp is now at hand weekly, Mr.
Reber advising managers upon request.

Sudden depletion's have been made in

some camps, but retuirning men are ',

quickly filling them at present. The
rule is that men are kept in debarka-
tion cantonments for about one week
and then sent to camps nearest their ;

homes for demobilization. Many fresh- .

ly returned men have little money, be->'^

c^use of the considerable delay in
''.'

paying the men overseas. The various ,

debarkation . camps supply their back^
pay quickly on an affadavit of the^J
amount due them.
Camp Mills, L. L, opened as a regular ,

debarkation point Thursday, with a .

new Liberty Theatre in operation. ;

There are 30,000 men there at present.
The additional house known as the

;.!;

Franklin Theatre, was also ready for :

opening this week. V .;'

Mr. Reber has decided no bookings v^

will be entered ^til the Commission -

is certain enough men are at the Camp-

.

. to support both theatres.
, li

GREAT LAKES REVUE IN DETROIt 1
r Detroit, Dec. 31. ;?:;

The Great Lakes ftcvue opened at
the opera house on the Campus (Shu-"
berts) to an .enormous advance sale, .:

and the pt-oduction is to remain two'-
weeks. ; V

The show got over very big and the ;

notices raved over it.

It will leave here for an eastern tour, v
Many professionals among the sailor

,

lads of the station near Chicago are
in the company.

.
' » :>?

AUSTRALIAN ENGAGEMENTS, ^i

By arrangement with Ethel Hope
Williams, now representing the Rick- .

ard theatres, Australia (Hugh) Mclii- ^

tosh, general governing director), irt .

New York, Bert Clark (Clark' and
Hamilton) is now an route on the Ni-
agara for Australia where he will-firo-/

duce "The Better 'Ole" for the Rick- -

ard theatres.
Mrs. Williams also has Walter

Weems under contract but the latter
may find it impossible to return to
Australia where he formerly appeared.

'

She is also negotiating with Harry -

Jolson for revue work, with the latter
'

yet to consent.
American jazz music has become in-

tensely popular in Australia. Mrs.
Williams getting a jazz band ready
for a tour of the circuit.

Mcintosh intends to produce "The
Little Domino" and at Easter time
make productions in two Australian,
towns of "Chu Chin Chow."
Mrs. Wniiams has engaged Arthur

Aldficlv; vbcaliit, now ' at the" Pilsis
Royal, New York.^and Nell Revell,
dancer, for revue work in Australia.
The Kurylos, dancers, and Marie Le
Varr, sobret, have already sailed from
Vancouver.



THE PIRATES.

Pff

W-

Tbe program didn't state wbo was responsible
for "The Pirates." It ts the former Harry
Btrouse show, and last seaBon known aa "Tbe
Lady Buccaneers."
Tbe show (American Circuit) played the

Olyai-plc-' last '-week, ttnd' lived up ' itt fhS Vt<y-

eram billing that it "Is a naughty one." From
start to Onlsb the men, headed by Harry
Dcnttey, rough It up noticeably, using some
"stuff" that came redbot from the tabasco bot-
tle. Everything at all 'suggestive went like a
house afire with that holiday crowd last week,
the audience running largely to sailors and
soldiers, showing satlsfnction to such an ex-
tent the burtesquers must have thought that
they were knocking 'em off their seats.

Ii tbe "Pirates" company has made any
effort to sidetrack from the old "bits" done In
tbe stone age It wasn't apparent
The principals finding the audience respon-

sive went hammer and tongs at certain
"scenes" Ith the women that were tbe big-
gest hind of a "riot" Judging from the laugh-
ter and applause out front
"The Pirates" is not good burlesque despite

tbe attempts of the unprogramed owners to
give it new embellishment or new faces. One
of tbe real features comos at the finish when
the dancing specialty of Frank Henry and
Winifred LIzell bad everybody in the bouse
glad they rer'alned. Henry and LIzell Jumped
into their dancing, and when they struck the
acrobatics tbe result was never in doubt In
tbe burleeque part Henry and LIzell fill In
but do not get their real chance until tbe danc-
ing routine.

Bentley, as chief comedian, prorea moat
Buccessful in his work, especially when he's
roughing It along suggestive, lines.

Of tbe women. May Kerns Is the busiest
She applies her methods and mannerisms to

the roguish soubret type, but her size Is

against her In this respect. She worked hard
to please, but showed inclinations to veer into

some suggestive gyrations that seemed out of
season In the present day "reflned burlesque,"
yet struck twelve down the 14th Street way.
Frances Cornell la of rather attractive appear-
ance end did fairly well with her numbers,
but the boys were happiest when Miss Kema
was out there in tights "working" to them.
That scene in "one" between Miss Kerns and
Bentley stopped the show cold, Miss Kerns
working harmoniously along the lines deslg-
n&tcd by Bentley In tho crossfire movements.
Great stuff for soldiers and sailors who have
been champing the bit for weeks and weeks in
service. That they "ate it up" goes without
any fear of contradiction. Billy Wallace and
Oeorge Agnew are listed with the male con-
tingent but are out of the running the
moment Bentley hops In with some of bis sug-
zestlve matter, patter and chatter. On dress-
ing tbe show seems better than last season, and
the girls also have the shade on looks, the show
paying mere attention apparently this season
to the chorus layout than before.
"The Pirates" may be an Improvement on

Other shows under the same banner as this
one, but there's no disguising that for the most
part It's coarse burlesque. Stark.

BURLESQUE CHANGES.
Jack Shargel and Ed Bozo Fox, of

MInsky Bros.' National Winter Garden
stock, have been replaced by Dave
Glaser and Earl Kearns. Fox has
joined a Baltinfore company. Sedal
Bennett, also left to become the prima
donna in "Pennant Winners," replac-
ing Olive Morgan. Ed. Lester and
Vivian Lawrence are additions to the
National stock.

Jane and Walter Pearson, recently
with "Girls de Looks," replacing Mam-
mie Mitchell and Fred Taylor in the
"Oh. Girl" show.
Roy Meyers, formerly manager of

the Majestic, Wilkes-Barre, Pa., is

now managing the Casino, Chester, Pa.
The house plays American shows.

Elsie Cole, prima donna of the "Bon
Ton Burlesquers," left Saturday in Cin-
cinnati. She was replaced by Doris
Albertina. Miss Cole intends to try
vaudeville. i

George Leon, discharged from the
ser^vice, rejoined the Fred Irwin show
at Cincinnati Sunday.
Louis Lesser, manager of "The Pen-

nant Winners," has been replaced by
Arthur Diggs, owing to ill health.
Lesser will go to Florida for the re-
mainder of the winter.

TWO ORDERED TO FIX UP.
The American Circuit heads have in-

structed two more American shows to
strengthen their companies. The cen-
soring bureau has decided that the
Morris Wainstock "Military Maids"
and the Strouse & Franklyn show, "The
Pirates" must bolster up cast and gen-
eral routine.

.-T^4^- r-e!«v6ivated and reV.itilt Ed.- F.
Rush show is now heading toward New
York, after having played the west all

.season. It reaches the Olympic here
shortly, making its first appearance
since admitted to the circuit.

SHOW ORDERED TO APPEAR.
„. _ Cleveland, Dec. 31.
The Drew & Campbell show "Liber-

ty Girls" is reported to have been or-
dered from New Vprk to. play. ..its.,

scheduled date at the Park, Youngs-
town, the latter half of this week.
The Park reduced its admission

scale cbmmencing with Monday. When
the advance man of the show reached
Youngstown, and noted the change,
he informed F. M. Drew in Cleveland.
Mr. Drew notified the house the "Lib-
erty Girls" would not play the last half

,
as routed.
According to the report the Colum-

bia headquarters in New York heard
of the Drew & Campbell announce-
ment, whereupon the firm received a
wire informing them that it was not
within the province of a traveling at-
traction to disagree with the admis-
sion scale placed by the theatre man-
agement.
"The Liberty Girls" will appear at

the Park as billed.

The theatre operated by Feiber &
Shea has been doing a satisfactory
business, but a higher scale than is

usually charged by burlesque outside
the biggest houses on the wheel. The
scale consequently held down the vol-
ume of attendance, although it netted
an agreeable gross. With the inten-
tion of securing the same amount of
money on the week if not more, But
playing to a much larger clientele, the
Park made the reduction, grading the
orchestra at 25-35, with box seats at
50. The house is of gqod sized capac-
ity.

MAKES GOOD AT CAMPS.
Arthur Pearson's "Step Lively Girls"

played two camps last week, which was
an open booking. It was the first Co-
lumbia attraction booked by the En-"
tertairttaent Committee and excellent
reports came from Liberty theatre
managers at Merritt and Upton, the
former camp sending word to the Com-
mission offices it was "the best show
that ever played here."
Two nights were plaved at Merritt,

the show drawing $743.50 the first night
and $736.35 the second, the takings
representing capacity. At Upton the
gross for three nights was $428, $310
and $362. That camp, however, was
low in its quot? of men present, but
in the last week has rapidly filled up.
The impression made by the Pearson

show will make bookings easy for first

wheel attractions desiring summer time
in the camps.

KEEPING LATE COMERS WAITING^
An innovation as far as vaudeville

is concerned is being tried this week
at the Colonial, where Manager C. C.
Egan has given orders to all the ush-
ers not to seat atiyone while an act is

on, but .to wait until the act is finished.
Monday night it worked well. Garci-
netti Brothers opened the show and
bounce .a ball into the audience. Diana
Bonner in the second spot sang five

songs without an interruption from
the audience finding its seats and by
the time Morris and Campbell, the
third, act, occupied the stage, the audi-
ence was comfortably and orderly
seated. Neither the audience nor the
acts were disturbed by late comers. If

the plan is found to be successful, it

will be permanent at the Colonial.
The Colonial, New York, is about to

undergo several changes which have
become necessary with the past three
record breaking weeks. The lobby is

to be redecorated and another box of-
fice installed as the Empire Hotel, ad-
jacent to the theatre, has complained
the line at the box office is interfering
with- the street traffic and blocking
up the store entrances in the hotel
building. The marble facadp in the
rear of the orchestra is to be moved
back several feet and three rows of
orchestra chairs are to be added down-,
stairs," white upsfaifk the fialfcoWy."!^

ing arrangement is to be changed to
increase capacity. The work will be
done mostly at night aft-ir the show.
It is expected the work will be com-
pleted by February 1st,

VOLUNTEERS
OVER THERE
VARIEXrS list of Artliti'now In

France entertaining tbe American Expe-
ditionary Forces. Host of the enter-
t«lnen arc appcarlnt In France under
the aDapices of the T. H. C. A. or the
Ovtr There Theatre Lean*.
The names of profceiional couple* are

printed Brit, followed by IndividDals in
alphabetical order.
Bccent departorss vt IndlcBtcd bj

* before name*.

Will Creasy and BInncht Dayne
Tony Hunting and Corrinn* PrancM
James K. Kelly and Emma Pollock
Johnny Cantwell and Reta Walker
Henry Marcus and Brmlen Whitell
Mary McFarUnd ond Marie McFarland
Frank Vardon and Harry Perry
Frederick Livingston and WInnlfred Williams
Katberlne Florence and Friti Wllllama
Sara Kouni and Nellli Kouns
Eddie Fredrlks and Olive Palmer.
Andru Lewis- and Helen Norton
'Oeorge Spink and Bllen Tate

Annie Abbott
Oulla Adamt
LnclUt Adams
Mabelle Adams
MortoB Adkint
Maude Allen
Nella Allen

Anthony Shiwer
•Carmen Evans
Mildred Bvans
Lois Bwell
Orace Bwing
Mrs. Faner
Gilbert C. Farler

Christopher Anderson Harry Ferguson
Lillian Ammalee
Joseph Appley
Alfred Armand
Edna Aug
Donnell Avirett
Paula Ajret
Lucie Babcoek
Marguerite Bailer
Carl J. Balllett

Haxel Barlett
•Tom Barry
•Adele M. Beattys
Florence Beckwlth
•Emily Benham
Ruth Benton
Helen Bealer
Nave Blerly
May Bingham
Gladys Black
Myrtle Bloomqulst

•Helen C. Ferguson
Bare Ferguson
Grace PMsber
Harriet FItti
Robert W. Flvey
Charles Fleming
Lois Fox
Alfred Frost
Cbarmaln Furlong
Frank Oarfleld
•Harold Geoghegan
Clara T. Glnn
Madeline Glynn
Arthur Godfrey
Helen Golf
Belle Gold
Frances Goldea
Editb Gorrell
Rita Gould
William Gould

William J. Boardman ciara Gray
Maud Booth (Mrs. Thcfmat J. Gray

BalllngtOD)
Mary Boland
Jean Bohannon
Ord Bohsnnon
George Botuford
Evie Bowcock
•Blllle Bowman
Lucie Bradley
•Billy Broad
Blanche Brocklebank
Helen H. Broekway
Pauline Brown
Charlci Burnham
Charlotte Bush
Ethel Buxton (Mrs.)
Zella Call
Mary Cameron
John Campbell
Angle Cappelle
Louise Carlyle
•F. Barrett Carman
Annie Louise Carter
Mnybelle Carter
Bessie Carrett
•The Great Cbalbert
Jessie Cblsbolm (Mrs,

Jack)
•Joe Christie
Bronwen Cbubb
Anita Churcber
Helen J. Coates
•Amelia Carstonsen
Vera Ross Cobum
Eddy Coe
Louise Coffey
Mynn Cogswell
Margaret Coleman
Helen Colley
Howard T. Collins
Edna Cooklngham
Kate Condon
Gladys W. Corey
Frederick Cowley

Rachel Frcaao Green
(Mrs.)

Gilbert Gregory
Elizabeth Ortffln
•Eula Guy
Mary Hampton
HInda Hand
Sydney A. Harris
Inez Harrison
June Hartman
Msleva Harvey
•Katele B. Hays
Porolhy Hnynes
Wnlter Hawley
Anna Hearons
Charlotte Henrons
Winifred Hearons
Grace Henry
Susan HIbbard (Mrs.
William G.)

William G. HIbbard
Ethel HInton
Blanche Htxon (Mrs.
George C.)

Stella Hohan
•Adele Hoes
Mnbel Holtzschuo
Kate I. Horlsberg
Amy Horton
Hester L. Hosford
Elizabeth Howry
Idn Rrook' Hunt
Hugh Hutton
Lydia Isabel Irving
Harry larael
Julln Jnck
Ltlltan Jackson '

Irene Jacobs
Ada 0. James
William Janauschek
Msrenret Jarman
•Daniel Jarretf .

Walter H. Johnson
Alfred Cowpertbwolte Conatnnce Karla
John Craig
Mary Young Craig

(Mrs. John)
•Hal. Crone
Beulab Crofoot
C'Zella Crosby
Elizabeth Cunningham
Leo Curley
Charles C. S Cushlng
Teresa Malloy Dale
Tereso Dole
Walter Dale
Gertrude Dallas
Marlon Dana
Charles Braun Darrah
Elizabeth David (Mrs.
Ross)

Ross David
R. L. Delroy
Beulnh C. Dodge
•Cornelia DIsmukoa

ninns Kasner
•Ellen Keller
Wllhemlnn Kenlston
H. Bratton Kennedy
Will J Kennedy
Elizabeth Kepnie
•Florence P. Kimball
Garda Kova
Ads Rurtc
Penra B. Lanham
Cnrolvn Larklns
Mary Lawton
BesRle Leonnrd
Jnlla B. Lewis
•Edward LIppI
Linyd A. Loar
Marian T.rf>rd

Ann Luckoy
Roger Lyon
Wcniln Lyon
Rdwnrd E. Lvons

Dcrothy Ponnelly Tlpnt.rlre MacCue.
Le(» VVitiriolly ' Betfv Mnddox
Ruth Draper
Minnie Diiprco
Elsie Enstnn
Elizabeth W. Edgar

(Mre.)
Geraldlno Edgar
Anna Elcbhorn

l>iicy Main
Edward Mnrshnll
Allee Mnrfin
•Muriel D. Matthews
Idn May
Mary Maydwell
Viola Mayer

"JACK AND JILL" SHOWN.
London, Dec. 31.

The Moss Empires production of
the pantomime "Jack and Jill," by
John Tiller, was-successfufly present^
ed at the Liverpool Olympic, featur-.
ing George Formby and Norati De-
laney.

TALKING PICTURES.
London, Dec. 31,

At the Croydon Hippodrome Eric
Williams is presenting speaking photo-
plays.

ACTS IN PARIS.
Paris, Dec. 31.

Morgan and Burke, Harry Lamore,
Romani open at the Alhambra Jan. 3.

Grock, the clown, opens at Olympia
Jan. 3.

ENGAGED FOR THE FRANCAISE
Paris, Dec. 31.

Dejardins, actor, has been engaged
for the Comedie Francaise; also Cath-
erine Fontenay, the latter now playing
at the Theatre Athenee.

Margaret Hayo
Loll Meredith
Ivy McAdams (Mrs.)
Carrol McComas
•Wm. T. McCullough
Mary McDermott
MIgnon McOlbney
Burr Mcintosh
Daniel C. Mclvor '

Elizabeth McKay
Lida HeMlllan
Homer Miles
•Elber -Moore
Oeorge Austin Moor*
Jason MSors
Bonnie Murray
Edith Myers
Florence Nelson
Fenwick Newell
•The Great Nicola
Adeiina P. Noar
Patricia O'Connor
Fraik Ogeist)/
Lou B. Olp
Francis Osbom
Hughetta Owens
Norman Pabat
Eltubetb Paige
Cordelia Ayer Paine
Herman Paley
Harry B. Parker
Edward C. Parmeater
Agnes Peterson
Hal Pearson
Charlotte Peckbam
Albert Perry
Camella Plasschaert
H. Morguerlte Porter
Edmund J. Porray
Katberlne 0. Prle«
Eunice Prosser
Samuel Quincy
•Clara Rablnowitz
Muriel H. Randolph
Jack Raymond
Barame Reynolds
Florence A. RedJleld
ElBo Rcod
Martin Reynolds
Dora RobenI ..

Annie M. Roberts $
Olive F. Robertson .

Claire Rochester
Mary L. Rochester
Eleanore Rodgers
Faith Helen Rogers

(died in service)
Jonathan Rogers
Mabel Rogers
Beth Romans
Dora RoDca
Jonsa Rose
Edith Rubel
Rose Saltonitall
Editb Sanders
Mamie Sargeant (Mrs.
Gaston)

Blanche Savoie
•Maud Scherer

E. H. Sothern
Julia Marlowe-Sotbem.
Grace L. Scott
Helen Scott
Janet Bcudder
Gladys Sean
Mary Seller
Camitle Seygard .

Blanche Seymour
Marion Scbaeffer
Malvlna Shanklln
Laura Sherry
Sydney Shields
Frances Shoemaker

(Mrs. Robert)
Ruth Skell
Henry c. Smart
Em B Smith
Helen Esther' Smith
Joseph .Lindon Smith
Bert Snow
Edward Hugh Sothern
Henry Souvalne
•Mr. & Mrs. J. Stanley
•Helen M. Spear
Elsie Stephenson
Margaret Sumner
Robert Tabor
•Muriel Tanneblll
Agnes Teal*
Paula Temple
Doris Tbayer
Lois Threadgllls
•Buelah Truitt
Beatrice Tlbbets
Juanlta Ticbenor
Ida Van Tine
Blicabetb Towniend
Ellen Townsend
•Fred C. Truesdale
Ivy Troutman
Princess Tslamlna
Ada Tuttle
Jane Tuttio
Dallas Tyler
Rao N. Victor
J. B. Waldo
Raymond Walker
Martha Wallace (Mrs.
Edward)

Buelah Walton
Marie Walsh
Alice Wakeman
Enid Watklns
Isabel Weston
Mary Weston
Elinor Whittemore
Albert Wiederhold
Wlilamen* Wilkes
Aleetb WiHard
Florence Williams
Mary R. Williamson
Margaret Wilson
Helen L. Wolcott •

Elizabeth Wood
Margaret Woodbrldgo
Walter Tdung
Wilfred Young

RETURNED FROW OVER THERE
VOLVNTEER 8ERVICB

Horace Wright and Reno Dietrich
Irene Franklin and Burton Green

Harry Adier
Vera Barstow
Frank Bradley '

,

Elizabeth Brlce
Solomon H. Clark
Ernest C. Collins
Jnck Cook
CbnndlA^ Cudlipp
Helens Davis
Walter Damrosch
Howord N, Deyo
George I. Everett
Amperlto Farror
Charles B. Flesh
Paul and Cbarles Gem-

mlll
EdVnrd 0. Havens .

Charles B. Howe
Fr.oncefi Hoyt
'Ornce tioyi
B. P. Hutchinson
Burges Johnson
George M. Kerns
Dnvid Lemer
Jno Lorraine

James S. Montgomery
Will Morrlsey
John L. Nelson
Wallace C. Nledrlng-
haus

Samuel Pierce
John S. Proven
Frances Rogers (Mr.
and Mrs.) •

Althea J. Rutherford
Forrest S. Rutherford
Paula Sherman
Oeraldlne Soares
James Stanley
James Stanley (Mrs.)
Robert Btark
John W. Steel
Thomas Wood Stevens
.P.otwrt Tabor.
Stewart V. Tnbor
Philip B. Townley
Clifford Walker
Sorah M. Wlllmer
Charles Wyngato
Wlnfred Young

Neysa McMeln
UNATTACHED—BIsIa Janit
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Th« matter of artists who have been

in the service vtrearlng their uniforms

upon the stage appears to be unsettled

among many of them who contemplate

a return to their former profession.

Some say to wear, their uniforms upon
the stage after mustered out of serv-

ice is an unquestioned bid for ap-

plause on the strength of the uniform

and they imply in this that the uniform

would be a mute but sympathetic ap-

peal to the sentinient of the audience.

While perhaps a matter of personal

opinion among artists themselves, to

the outsider it appears more of a mat-

ter of showmanship, under certain con-
• ditions. The regulations of the Army
provide that a soldier may wear his

imiform for four months after hon-
orably discharged. They do not spe-

cify where he may wear it. There is

the probability semi-officially confirm-

ed through Variety having put the

question some weeks ago, to an Army
official who would be in a position to

make the proper recommendation, that

a theatrical man, having le|t the ser-

vice and wishing to wear his uniform
for business reasons for a longer pe-

riod upon the stage, could obtain that

Stermission from the War Department,

f his record warranted it being

granted.

The Army and the Navy now dis-

tinguish by service stripes the men
who have seen duty abroad and at

home. The public at large is aware-

of the distinction made in the stripes.

They know at sight who were on active

duty in the war and who were not.

Men of the service not wearing any
service stripes as several are doing are

naturally placed among those who re-

. mained at home.

It will bt the feeling of Americans
that those boys who served abroad
or at sea should have everything that

may be legitimately gotten from that

service. As far as the stage is con-
cerned it also appears to be a matter
of showmanship. If an artist may ad-

vance himself through the service

rendered his country in time of need,

there remains no good reason why he
should not take advantage of it. He
took all the chances that went with
the active service and is entitled to his

reward in a business way, if going
through the fray and left in a condi-

tion to resume his former vocation

or profession. Those in other lines of

endeavor will reap all the benefit that

may be theirs through their connection

with the Army or Navy; why not the

show people? The matter of red fire

applause does not appear to enter into

it—it's a simple commonsense proposi-

tion, of business and showmanship.

Unfortunately for some of those in

the Service who remained at home,
those abroad or at sea will secure a
preference. It may be that only those
who saw active service (and by active

service is meant the soldiers in France
or the sailors on the high seas) as in-

.4icated- by- their sleeve ftheviowa v/iU •

be favored by a theatre audience.

Those at home but who were anxious
and only too willing to be sent to the

front cannot well be distinguished

among the masses of the stay at homes
in the Service from those who sought
service berths on this side in the

knowledge that such berth s woiild keep

them permanently over here while the

war raged over there. But there is

no apparent/solution to this condition

and those unfortunates who were ac-

tive enough in heart and spirit but
through the fortunes of war could not
take an active part will have to blame
the aftermath upon their initial mis-
fortune of remaining over here.

But for those who went to the front
and those who* saw service on the
seas, we say wear your uniform upon
the stage, at all times when the pic-

ture will allow and as long as you
may be able to obtain official,permis-
sion to do so. You are entitled to

that and all that goes with it.

Willa Holt Wakefield expects to sail

from New York this, week, for an en-
gagement in the South African halls.

Martin Herman left New York last

Friday for a trip to Cuba and there-
abouts.

Harry Weber, after a week's stay in

San Francisco, left there last Sat-

urday for the East.

Muriel Window sails from Vancouver
Feb. 7, for Australia, where she is

booked.

Jane Evaiu is considering an offer

from J. C. Williamson, Ltd., to go to

Australia.

Salvatore Jamella is managing the

Majestic, at Haverhill, Mass. The
house plays split vaudeville and pic-

tures.

Eddie Mack, formerly of the "Six

Jolly "rars," which he owned, is now
stage manager for "Listen Lester" at

the Knickerbocker.

Martin Beck and Mort H. Singer,

on a tour of inspection of the Or-
pheum circuit, were due to reach San
Francisco Dec. 31.

Lloyd and WelU, with "Gloriana" in

New York, have signed for London,
opening March 1 at the Empire, Lon-
don.

The Strand (formerly Smith Opera
House), Geneva, N. Y., will have five

acts on a split week sent it hereafter,

booked by Bill Delaney of the Keith
booking ofiicc.

Proctor'a 58th Street is undergoing
extensive alterations, expected to be
completed by Feb. 15. Six more rows
of seats will be installed in the or-

chestra.

David Catlin, who has been with Jos.

Leblang in the Public Service ticket

oflice, has been engaged as -assistant

to Lester Sager in the box office of the

Bijou Theatre.

Peeda were recorded last week in

the transfer of the Grand Opera House,
Lowell, Mass., property. by George E.

Lathrope to the Grand Opera House
Co. The property is valued at $156,900.

The new auditorium at Camp Holo-
bud, Baltimore, was opened Dec. 20,

with vaudeville and pictures. Lieut. T.

W. Carraway and Sergt. Clarence Rob-
inson, formerly of the Boston Theatre,
are In charge of the house.

Helen GofF, playing with the Leo
Donnelly unit in France for four
.,tnoiitUs,,a,u.cL.,>vlip,.w[iv.slig)itly .passed..

during a performance given under fire

in the Argonne forest, is returning to

New York.

The desk of Bill Delaney in the Palace
building is now segregated, there hav-
ing been a partition erected which sep-
arates his desk from Arthur Blondelrs

and both now have their own little

offices,

John A. Himmelein, owner and man-
ager of the Sandusky (0.) theatre, has

purchased the Elyria, at Elyria, 0.

The policy of the house will be road
attractions during the week and
vaudeville. Sundays.

Floyd Gibbona is now in Paris. The
former Chicago Tribune war corres-

pondent, who had his .U. S. lecturing*

tour stopped by the epidemic, has been
appointed manager of the Paris office

of the Chicago Tribune.

Gem Piaano, the sharpshooter, leaves

for Italy at the end of the month to

visit his mother, who has 'been seri-

ously ill. From there he will tour in

France and England, later going to

South America, using his shooting act.

He will be away for about two years.

Ofiicera of the Water Rats of Eng-
land chosen for the current year are

William Banquier (Apo'llo), KingvRat;
Morny Cash, Prince Rat; John B. Bar-
ton, Test Rat; Alf. Leonard, Musical
Rat; R. Protti, Bait Rat; Forrest Tell,

Collecting Rat.

Eugene Walter'a resignation from
the Friars Club, which was to have
taken effect New Year's Day, has not
been accepted by the Friars' officials,

and the playwright will continue his

membership and his place on the Board
of Governors.

When the Alhambra bill assembled
for the week, the management discov-

ered that two acts were of similar con-

struction, Martin and Conrad and
Juliette Dika, both "French acts." Both
acts are played in with the Martin and
Conrad turn placed in the opening spot.

Pearl Seklir will sail for London on
the Lapland Jan. IS, but not to become
general manager for Gilbert Miller a»

was announced. Just what Miss Seklir

will do in London is being made more
or less of a secret by the young wom-
an herself who was for six years

Henry Miller's private secretary.

The International Alliance of The-
atrical Stage Employees' mid-winter

executive session will be held Jan. 6,

in New York. Benjamin Harrison of

the Philadelphia local, will fill the fifth

vice-president's chair in place of Louis

Kraus, resigned. President Chas. C.

Shay expects to personally preside at

the session.

For the present the booking of the

shows through the Selwyn offices here-

tofore handled by the late Charles W.
Hayes are being assigned by Affie Mc-
Vicker, who was Hayes' private sec-

retary. Miss McVicker during Hayes'
illness disposed of the routing at hand
so efficiently that she was permitted
to continue the work indefinitely.

Lea. G. Dolliver and Stephen New-
men, who have been assisting the pres-

ident of the I. A. T. S. E,, in straight-

ening out the union conditions on the
Pacific Coast where they have been
located for several months, returned
to New York this week. The main
purpose of the trip west was in ref-

erence to the unionization of the film

studios.

The New York Globe has started
after extra advertising for its Saturday
afternoon's edition, joining the several

other afternoon papers in the, field. The
first "try" last week had a number of
special articles and the pictures of
some of Broadway's 'best known pro-
ducers; Some <jf- the phc-tos-datedback-
15 years.

The Wizard'a Club, an organization
for the professional and amateur mag-
icians, with headquarters at 1577 Third
avenue, New York, has started a drive
for new members. The aim of the
organization which ^^was founded jn

1916, is to put magic where it was years

ago on vaudeville bills. George Schtitt,

231 Grave ,avei.uc, Secauc«s, N. J., is the .

.

secretary.

Mme. Chilaon-Ofarmaa, taxieing to

the depot in Chicago Sunday night
,

on the way to St. Louis, figured in a

spectacular accident. The machine,
running on very slippery ground,

leaped out of an ice rut, skidded in a
complete circle, then turned over on

.

its side in a snowbank. The song-V-

bird was not even scratched, but was
scared into hysterics. -- ,;

"

Jerome H. Reniick has been elected

to the Board of Directors of the Parke
Davis & Co., Detroit's widely known •

drug and- chemical concern. Mr. Re-
mick is president of the large music

,

publishing establishment bearing his

name (Jerome H. Remick & Co.), also

president of the Detroit Creamery Co.,

one of the most extensive milk hand-
lers in the country.

After raierring decision for several

days, Justice Cohalan, of the Supreme
Court, granted a complete separation

to Laura (Hamilton) Atteridge in her

suit against Harold Atteridge. The.

complaint alleged adultery, co-respond-

ent unknown, asking for $100 weekly
alimony. The separation, only, wa?
granted. Arthur Sidney Rosenthal

represented the plaintiff. Leon Laski'

acted for Mr. Atteridge.

"Everything" at the Hippodrome
will shortly include as a feature anr

other condensed Gilbert and Sullivan

operetta, "Mikado," which will replace

the current "Pinafore" hit. Due to

leave the show at the end of the week
is "End of the World," the color effect-

used at the opening. This may not be
replaced since the ballet is believed

sufficient in that "spot." Kajiyama has"

not yet entered the show, although

tried out at two matinee performaiices.

Oliva Tell, scheduled to head the Shu-
berts' "Eyes Of Youth" show on it*

western coast tour, is announced aar

with the George Tyler forces. Mabel
Brownell was originally with this show
when it started its road tour but later

declined the Coast trip. When Miss
Tell failed to show for the continua-

tion of the trip Christmas Dav, Miss
Brownell was persuaded to play out

several immediate dates, the show call-

ing off its California route. ......

4
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Jim Teney, of Toney & Fay, has

returned from the Orpheum circuit and
taken charge of the firm's office in the

Cornell Building which was being oc-

cupied by Harry Fitzgerald. The Fitz-

gerald office was occupied by Burton
& Dudley, who were compelled tq seek
other quarters temporarily and they
moved to 1568 Broadway, occupving a
suit formerly used by the Wm. B.

Friedtander Company and which are
under lease to Sullivan. & Buckley.

At a recent meeting for the election

of officers to serve through the coming
year of the association of theatre man-
agers of Boston, Robert G. Larsen,
manager of Keith's was made presi-

dent; David E. Dow, manager of the
Treraont, vice-president; John Lyons,
manager of the Majestic, secretary;
and Thomas B. Lothian, Colonial,

treasurer. Edward D. Smith, Charles

J. Rich, M. Douglas Flattery, Charles
Waldren, Fred E. Wright, directors.

The Willie Solar-Harry J. Fitzger-
ald matter has been settled out of
court. Fitzgerald started an action
against Solar to recover alleged salary
due kira for obtuinjrig -cngagcmentr,
for the dancer. With the settlement,
the contract for five years Fitzgerald
held to book Solar was nullified, Rose
& Curtis are now Solar's representa-
tives, and he has advanced the date of
his opening on the Pantages time for
about six weeks, to play bookings
arount the East,

1-5
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LEGITIMATE
NEW TRANSPORTATION ORDER
HANDICAPS ONE-NIGHT SHOWS

Railroad Administration Rules Purchase of 50 Railroad Tickets
Necessary to Secure Baggage Cars Free—Former

Regulation Called for 25—In Effect Jan. 1—
Legit'Managers See No Prospect of

Money Making witli Road
Cbmpanies. /

Railroald rate increases mostljr af-

fecting . baggage car usage and seem-
ingly affecting theatrical movements
exclusively went into effect Jan. 1,

without previous announcement, as

has been usual with the workings of

the Railroad Administration.
Instead of further concessions pre-

dicted, the new regulations increase
the rates. The ruling now calls for a

minimum of SO fares, to secure a bag-
gage car free, as against 25 fares, the
former regulation. Also to secure a

baggage car free, the minimum jump
must equal $50. When the hglf-cent

per mile on sleeper and Pullman travel

was removed, there w^s cause of re-

lief, and with the new order suddenly
thrust forth prodticers were inclined

to doubt the provisions. But the cir-

cular with its rather intricate clauses,

was digested by the rate experts of the
various roads and sent to road repre-

sentatives Tuesday. '^

The new order does not mean that

every theatrical company must pur-

chase 50 tickets. That is the mini-

mum for a free car. But the regula-

.tion calls for the purchase of 10 full

fares in excess of the number of pas-

sengers in the company, except where
the company numbers more than 40.

Thus, if a com'pany of ten persons
travels with a car, 20 fares must be
purchased. If there are 25 members
or any number up to 40, then 10 addi-

tional fares also must be obtained to

secure a car. If there, are over 40

then the extra fares to be purchased
js the difference between the number
carried and 50 (i. e., if the company
carries 43 persons, 7 extra tickets

must be purchased). These regulations

obtain only for one .car. Where a com-
pany of 40 persons carries two cars

an extra 10 fares must be obtained for

the second car, or in other words, 20

additional fares.

The new order appears to affect the
larger companies more than the smal-
ler ones. Heretofore it was only nee-

'

essary to buy 25 tickets to secure a

car free. Now such companies must
buy 35 tickets. The smaller compa-
nies iiave been paying 20 cents per
mile for a baggage car, where the com-
pany numbers less than 17. Over that

amount it is generally cheaper to buy
25 tickets. But since the smaller com-
panies have been paying extra for the
car, the new increase is not so great
in percentage.
For instance, a company of' 10 per-

sons traveling from New York to Buf-
falo cost $137.70 (10 times $13.77), plus

20 cents per mile for the baggage car

(411 miles) which was^ $88.78, including

the tax. The total cost, therefore,

was $225.78. The new order calls for

the purchase of 20 tickets, or an ex-
penditure of $274, which is an increase
of $48.12.

The actual increase of a 10-person
company going to Chicago is $112.60,

which is the difference between the 20

cents per mile plan (907 miles) and the
cost of 10 fares which is $294.

For those companies now using 25

rai'es b>'thdfe Bii t less' than ' 50; the iii -
'

crease in movement to Chicago is the
full cost of 10 fares or $294. Where
two cars are needed the increase is

clouble or $588. In no case where two
cars are necessary is the movement to
cost less than $100 to secure two bag-
gage cars without extra cost 100 fares

must be paid for. \

The new regulation includes clauses
particularly hard on vaudeville actJ,
which carry but few. people but for
which a car is necessary, as, for in-
stance, animal turns and feature at-
tractions. The regulation calls for a
minimum of 14 'fares to be paid and in
addition tickets must be obtained for
the actual travelers. An animal act
necessitating use of a car aiid carrying
four persons, would be required to se-
cure 14- tickets and 4 tickets in addi-
tion. That at least is the statement of
rate men who .have analyzed the new
regulations and who even now are not
sure of the meaning of some of the
clauses.
In a<fdition to the other increases

all special trains will be further sub-
joct to increases over those in effect

up to Wednesday.
Regulations issued by the Railroad

Administration in the past have been
effective for all -classes of travel up
to now when the new order is prac-
tically confined to theatrical move-
ments. The three cents per mile rate
which has been charged since last July
caused managers to shut down on one
night routing. If there is no modifi-
cation of the new order, it will mean
the practical elimination of one night-
ers altogether and a further curtail-

ment of road attractions.
Several managers went on record in

the matter of curtailment, among them
\^. A. Brady and Gus Hill. Both
stated the margin of profit would be
more than .wiped out on the one night-
crs by the new baggage car regula-
tions. Mr. Hill immediately called off

rehearsals of a new one nighter. Mr.
Brady stated that one of his small
town organizations ("The Man Who
Came Back") was not yielding $100,

and any cut from that profit would not
pay him to keep the show put.

Every booking agent and producer in

New York Tuesday prepared for some
line of immediate and most emphatic
protestation to the Government.
New Year's Eve the New York

hookers were planning to send wires
broadcast, with the individual theatre
manager expected to use all of his

power in helding create a public opin-
ion that would result in the measure
being repealed. Also to the Director-
General of Railroads in Washington
will go wires and letters pointing out
the result of the new baggage car re-

quirements.
It's figured out that there are some v

4,000 show towns in the United States

and Canada (the rating affects all

roads traversing Canada that are

owned or controlled by the United
States.) A percentage receives its

amusement on what is styled week or

more engagements. The large majority
must obtain their show wherever they
can.

'Tis further figured these producers
furnish work for 75,000 people. Ac-
cording to one veteran road producer
the operation of, the new rate means
their deathknell unless rescinded.^

A 'Broadway producdii says that' th*
$40 baggage car rate up in New Eng-
land practically shut out hundreds of

shows. Another thing that has con-
fronted the traveling shows, especially

those moving six nights a week, has
been the shortage of baggage room

(Continued on page 22)

FUND BENEFIT DATE SET.

President Daniel Frohman of the
Actors' Fund has set Friday, Jan. 24,
as the date of the 38th annual benefit
for the Fund which takes place in the
Century, New York. Arrangements
have also been made for a series
of benefits to be given throughout the

, country with cities ratified by the Fund
officials.

All of the biggest legitimate stars
playing New York and Brooklyn dur-
ing the week of the 24th will take part
in the Century benefit, with a designed
souvenir album now being gotten up
by Oliver Jones, personally represent-
ing Mr. Frohman in this phase of the

. Fund work.
While tentative dates have been out-

lined the "only positive date is for the
Philadelphia benefit which occurs Feb.
7, with the third to take place in Wash-
ington in February.
In succession will follow shows in

Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Cleveland, De-
troit, Chicago, St. Louis and Boston,
with the performances all finishtd by
May 1.

^The benefits are solely arranged to
revive the depleted treasury amount,
this year having drawn heavier on its
resources than in any other season.
The war, epidemic and other contin-
gencies have exhausted the Fund's
finances until the chain of benefits was
planned to help out the treasury.

^
The Fund is doing a sflendid thing

which heretofore has not been herald-
ed along the street. Returning soldiers
•and sailors from overseas in need of
immediate financial assistance are be-
ing helped by the Fund. The injured
members of the profession as well as
those becoming sick and destitute since
mustered out ate looked after by the
Fund. Quite a number of men have
already been assisted.

AGITATING FOR "SUNDAYS."
Sunday opening for legitimate

houses throughout the country is be-
ing strongly agitated, firmly spon-
sored by the Shuberts, who take the
stand that if other forms of enter-
tainment are permitted on the Sab-
bath, thfe legitimate houses should be
accorded the same privilege.
Immediately on the convening of

the New; York State legislature a bill
is to be introduced legalizing the open-
ing of picture houses in all sections
of the state. It is understood the
New York State League of Exhibit-
ors has secured the written pledges of
a large majority of the legislators and
also that of Gov. Albert E. Smith, in
support of the movement, and when
it comes up the legitimate managers
will be on hand to petition for sim-
ilar privilege on the ground of equity.

"SLUMBER PARTY" COMING.
"Slumber Party" is the title for the

new musjcal'play to be produced by
Arthur Hammerstein, a musical ver-
sion of the Selwyns' "Seven Days." The
piece goes into rehearsal next week. It
will give Mr. Hammerstein three shows
on Broadway starting with ah "S," the
other brace being "Some Time" and
"Somebody's Sweetheart."
The music for "Slumber Party" is by

Rudolf Friml and the book by Otto
Harbach. The Selwyns piay become
interested in the musical version.

Philadelphia, Dec. 31.
A new musical show called "Slumber

Party," to open here sometime next
,month, will be jointly presented by
Arthur Hammerstein and the Selwyns,
but it is reliably reported it may open
here in>a "syndicate" house.

"Tea For Tbree" Going Across.
Captain Bains, who represents the

British Government here for the dis-
tribution of official war films, has se-
cured the English rights to "Tea For
Three" and will produce it in London
with Gerald Dumaurier starred.

"SPEC" LAW AT WORK.
Tuesday afternoon at one o'clock the

Kilroe-Williams ordinance licensing
the New York City speculators in the-
atre tickets and limiting the premium
to 50 cents became a law. The Mayor
signed the bill Saturday afternoon anJ
it was returned to the Board of Al-
dermen and recorded by the City Clerk
at the hour mentioned.
For seyeral days the agencymen .

were at sea regarding the law. They
did ngt'know whether they were vio-
lating the law Saturday night by charg-
ing in excess of SO cents advante on the ".

tickets, as the Mayor had signed the
bill that afternoon. Late Monday they
were still in doubt as to what course
to pursue for New Year's Ev,e. Mon-
da.y evening seats for the following
night for one of the houses that was
charging $5 were bringing $10 and the
men were trying to unload as fa^t as
they could so as to be from under on
New Year's Eve tickets as soon as they -

were informed when the law became
effective.

Seyeral of the brokers had under ^
consideration the formation of an in-
dividual theatre-goers club for their
business. They would charge an an- .

nual or monthly membership fee and
the patron would be sold the tickets
at the legal advance. Leo Newman
said he intended to form a club that '

wrould have three grades of member-
ship, A, B and C, with a monthly mem-
bership fee, $30(for the A class, which
would give a first call on seats, $20 for
the B class, which would have second
call, while those of the third class
would pay $10. Other agencies also
thought out the club plan. One spec
stated he -would charge^ $100 a year as
a fee for all of his charge accounts.
Assistant District Attorney Edwin

Kilroe answered Monday when asked
regarding the legality of these pro-
posed club plans the law stated brokers
vvere "prohibited from charging more
than 50 cents premium on a ticket
either directly or indirectly" and this
he was certain covered the club mem-
bership fees.

The district attorney mentioned that
immediately after the law became ef-
fective Tuesday any one of the mem-
bers of the ticket speculating fratern-
ity who charged more than 50 cents
for New Year's Eve tickets was violat-
ing the law «nd liable to prosecution,
though not licensed.
The brokers are up in the air regard-

ing the matter of licenses! The only
advice they have had is that one
license fee will cover tjie main office
and all of the branches any one firm
rnight conduct. This at least will be
the stilus until such time as the Cor-
poration Counsel's office hands down
a aecision on this particular phase.
The District Attorney's office an-

nounced ^ It was advisable for the
brokers to enter applications for li-
censes in short order. While the
licenses will not be issued immediately,
an application will be accepted and
permission to do business will be
given until such time as the actual
certificates are issued. Those who do
not place their applications will be
regarded as selling without a license.
Immediately after the law went into

effect Tuesday tho agencies started in
.charging a 50-cent premium on all .

seats. At four o'clock in the afternoon
they were practically cleaned out, with
only about 2,000 seats left all along the
street for the evening performance.
J he brokers stated that they could
have cleaned up in the last couple of
hours had the law not been in effect.
Monday morning the Tyson Com-

pany carried big ads in all of the
dailies notifying the public New Year's
,E.ye,.s.cats were available at their ©fr. • --

;

fiMs at a SO-cent advance over the box
office price. The upstairs office of the
Joe Leblang agency did a land office
business with first and second balcony
stuff at a 50-cent advance.
The regular premium agency men

stated they were going to go alone
quietly and obey the law.
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LEGItlMATE
SOME OF B'WAY'S LATE FLOCK

DEVELOP INTO REAL BIG HITS

"Listen Lester" and ''Somebody's Sweetheart" Among Leaders

in Musical Division—"East Is West" and /'Dear

/
t Brutus" Top the New Dramatics—Older

Shows Fall Off in Receipts.

The holiday card of Broadway at-

tractions held no more than the aver-

age number of hits and the two niusical

'^lays among the influx lead in /busi-

ness. They are "Somebody's Sweet-
heart" at the Central and "Listen

Lester" at the Knickerbocker. Both
shows went well over $12,000 for their

first wtek. The Hammerstein piece'

got $12,800, and will beat that markr
this week, though the house capacity

isn't a lot more. "Lester's" pace is

strong, and its takings point to a gross

of approximately $18,000 for this weeH-
The John Cort show came in on the

wings of some excellent publicity work,
receiving no less than 28 pages be-

fore the show hit Broadway.

Among the straight offerings, "East

Is West" at the Astor is faring among
the leaders, getting $1,400 and above
nightly, and "Dear Brutus" at the Em-
pire is looked on as a winner. "A Prince

There Was" at the Cohan was doomed
' for failure until George M. Cofian sud-

denly decided the play could be saved

and entered the cast himself. His pre-

ciptate return was not as widely adver-

tised as it might have been, but the

takings immediately jumped, with no
indication, however, that the attrac-

tion would pull capacity. It is prob-

able Mr. Cohan will remain in the

piece until the Cohan & Harris musicai

production, "A Royal Vagabond," is

ready, that show having opened in

Baltimore Monday without Mr. Cohan
being at the premiere.

Arthur Hopkins' "The Gentile Wife"
failed to arouse much ^interest at the

Vanderbilt, but the piece is to remain
for a time. "A Little Journejr" at the

Little theatre was awarded excellent

notices, and is drawing capacity for

the present. "Back to Earth" has
little chance at the Henry Miller. This
week every house on Broadway was
open except the tiny Punch and Judy'.

Some of the older attractions have
started slipping, and are -due for the
road. "Under Orders" leaves the El-

tinge next week to make room for "Up
in Mabel's Room." The stay of
^Remnant" at the Morosco will soon
be discontinued and replaced by
"Cappy Ricks," which Boston liked.

"Glorian'na" has dropped off at the
Liberty, getting around $7,500 last

week. Eleanor Painter is out of the
show, her role being given to Dorothy
South, who Mjas the engenue. "The
Velvet Lady" was figured to displace

"Glorianna" this month, but the new
K. & E. piece is such a hit. in Phila-

. delphia it has been booked to remain
there at the Forrest for six weeks.
"Roads of Dekiny" at the Republic,
in spite of its good impression, failed

to beat $7,200 for Christmas week.
"The Big Chance" has dropped off too.

.

"Sinbad," with Al Jolson, at the
Winter Garden has the edge on the
balance of musical plays, but "Some
Time" at the Casino drew around $16,-

000 last week. "The Little Brother"
at the Belmont is drawing lustily,

while the early hits continue to
capacity in this holiday week.

for the afternoon performance. Rob-
ert Hilljard, who was in the role, had
felt for some time that the part was
not suited to hjm and'wished to retire

from the cast. William Elliott, who
owned the production, did not know
who to secure to replace HilHard, and
related his troubles to Cohan, stating

he felt he would close it.

Cohan, who incidentally rewrote the

piece as a favor to Elliott, immediately
stated that he would take the piece

off Elliott's hands rather than see the

company close down, and the deal was
made. Cohan walked into the theatre

and played the role without a re-

hearsal.

The business of the show, which was
nothing to speak .of during the first

days of the run, has picked up this

week and there seems to be consid-

erable interest in the fact that Cohan
is acting again.

BREAKFASTING WOODS.
A. H. Woods is to have a farewell

breakfast prior to his sailing for Lon-
don on the Mauretania. It is proposed

to hold a banquet in Child's at the

circle for him until a regular place

opens up for feeding purposes.

Accompanying him when he sails will

be Aaron Hoffman and Jack Hughes.
Woods is engaging all-American

compsCnies to support Marjorie Ram-
beafl in the four plays in which he

will present her in London. Miss
Rambeau may sail for England about

the middle of February.
There is a likelihood William A.

Brady will sail Saturday to combine
business with recreation. He was due

to go to Washington Thursday to se-

cure a passport and if it could be is-

sued in time wants to sail Saturday,

taking with him the manuscripts of

"The Man Who Came Back," "Too
Many Cooks" and several other of his

plays, with a view to producing them
in London.

HILLIARD OUT; COHAN IN.

One of the quickest changes in a
star and the ownership of a play oc-
curred in New York Saturday when
George M. Cohan bought "A Prince
There Was" while at lunch in the
Knickerbocker and played the star role

MclNTYRE AND HEATH OPEN.
New Ha^en, Dec. 31.

"Hello Alexander." the new musical

piece' starring Mclntyre and Heath,

opens here tonight (New Year's Eve).

Plans call for the show to remain out

for about five weeks with the 44th

Street Theatre, New York, mentioned
for 'its Broadway berth. •
The show has a number of routine

bits, used by comedy teams years ago

but which now seem funnier than

ever. At least so members of the cast

think. If the bits don't get over on
the road they'll not be presented ' on
Broadway.

Waiting for Frances White's Recovery.
Chicago, Dec. 31.

Messrs. Sugarman, business manager,

and Dillon, advance man of the Rock
and White revue, got tired of waiting

for Frances' convalescense at the

Michael Reese hospital to become a

cure, and departed this town for New
York this week,
Mr. Rock is left in Chicago, spending

his time alternately between the Sher-

man houacr and the hospttal, bewailing

the fate that cheated him out of untold

holiday profits, and planning for a re-

sumption of the most checkered tour

in his 30 years as a showman.
Rock disbanded his company, send-

ing his colored Cleff Club back to New
York, as Miss White will not be able

to work for at least four weeks. _

SHOWS IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, Jan. L

Despite every manner of /legal
maneuvre to strangle ticket scalping
here' (and New York, which is chuck-
ling over its initial victory against the
brokers will have a lot to learn before

-it gets past the myriad squirmings that
they can put up) the New Year's eve
choice seats for the: choice shows all

got into the scalpers' clutches. Seats
for "Hitchy-Koo," "Follies" and the
other favorites sold high. The two
named drew an average of $50 per
pair at the outside windows, and "Go-
ing Up," Laurette Taylor, Ethel Barry-
more, "Business Before Pleasure" and
Lionel Barrymore cost an average of
$10 per seat. These are the reigning
successes here.
"Experience," back for a two-week

"fill-in^t the La Salle, opened to littje

and, excepting on the holiday nights,
drew little. The house policy did not
fall in with this show readily. "The
Long Dash" leaves, a financial weak-
ling, succeeded by "Old Lady .31."

"Three Faces East" has held up Wtdl,
and departs with a bankroll, succeed-
ed by Mary Ryan in "The Little
Teacher," which has been hovering
around this territory waiting for a va-
cancy. The notice is up for "The
Crowded Hour," ^which slipped fast
lately, and "Busine'ss Befpre Pleasure,"
the Woods show next door in a Shu-
bert house, may move into Woods'
house to follow it.

"Hitchy-Koo," booked for only four
weeks, departs while doing $20,000, and
Mitzi goes in next week at the Illi-

nois. Lionel Barrymore's business has
not been as big since he moved to the
Studebaker, but is holding up. "Going
Up" is a sell-out, as is the Bernard-
Carr comedy.

^
Ethel Barrymore pushes Laurette

Taylor out, though Ethel disturbs a
great run for only a fortnight's book-
ing of her own, and Laurette will
seek to break the BJackstone hoodoo.
"The Birth of, a Race," the weird

film which, through many private man-
ipulations, managed to draw at the
Blackstone, moves to the Playhouse
for two weeks, succeeding "Under Four
Flags."

"She Walked in Her Sleep" is get-
ting some money, though not phe-
nometial. "The Follies," absolute ca-
pacity.

BOSTON "SPECS" OVERLOADED.
Boston, Dec. 31.

The "specs" were caught coid here
Christmas night. Business at the
houses had be^n splendid during the
first two 'days of tne week, as it had
been for several weeks past, and it

looked as though Christmas night
would be a world beater. ,

Then came the flop and the "specs"
were caught when the curtains went
up loaded with choice seats and no
takers. Evidently the public had been
frightened away by the talk of in-

creased prices and their inability to

secure seats at the box offices and
turned to other forms of entertain-

ment on that evening.

TRANSCRIPT SLIPS OVER A PAN.
Boston, Dec. 31.

Those who keep in touch with the

theatrical world in this city are won-
dering if the "war" between the Shu-
bert interests and the Boston Trans-
cript will be fanned into life again as

a result of the "panning" "Oh, Mam-
mal" received at the hands of "H, T.

P." last Thursday. "H. T. P." is H. T.

Parker, dramatic editor of the Trans-
cript. He covered the opening of the

Shuberts' latest musical offering at the

Wilbur. In a most dignified manner
hejoretheshOY.vto piscesr, with m^^^

expressive adjectives he described the

chorus men and paid his respects to

the qualifications of Justine Johnson
and Frank Fay.

The Transcript had repeatedly hint-

ed that the show was not up to the

standard and said it was a combination

of "Over the Top" and "Girl of Mine."

SHOWS IN PHILLY.

Philadelphia, Dec^ 31.

Everything indicates a most aus

picious advent of .the new year in

theatricals here. The year 1918 will

close as one of the most successful

financially enjoyed in many moons.
Fewer failures hav/^been recorde
here than in recent seasons and near
ly all of the new shows have don
very well. The Shubert houses hav
dope remarkably well iri holding ov
shows for long runs, getting big fina

cial returns.

"Maytime" at the new Shubert (isi ,

the one exception. This piece held op
/to big business for five weeks, but has' ^^

' dropped off considerably, especially .-
the last two weeks. It moves at the !•

end of this week to^e succeeded by ;:

the Mclntyre & Heath show, "Hello, l^

Alexander." "Eyes of Youth,''" now in i

its third month, is still drawing strong

c

at the Adelphi. "Oh, Lady, Lady,"
'

which played to five weeks, of big -

business at the Lyric, moved over tofi^
the Chestnut Street opera house and, '1

opened to a well filled house Monday •"'

ntght. "Friendly Enemeies," with L€w J
Fields and Charles Winninger in the

'"^

prmcipjl roles, followed "Oh, Lady" at
'

the Lyric, 'and got a splendid start
'

this week. The piece has been well :

advertised and promises to do well -i

here, but would have had a much bet* ;•;

ter chance for a long run with the 'ii

Number One company here. i

All the other legitimate shows in
town . are holdovers. ''The Velvet *

Lady," which opened to capacity last i

Monday, held up finely all week. The ?

piece has made ah excellent impres-'S
sion here and is showing steady ini-'!r
provement. It is a musical version of '•i

"A Full House," also originally titled ^
"Taking a Chance." The roles orig- •;

inally played by May Vbkes and Her-"v l

bert Corthell are now played by-ti
Georgie O'Ramey and Howard Lang^^'^
ford. There, is no room for compar-

P

ison as the original was straight fare* ^
while the present is musical comedy. ;•

The future looks very smooth for "ThtM
Velvet Lady." - i'l
Nothing more enjoyable than "Polly|i^

With a Past" has teen seen here in:|
a long time. Opening Christmas mat- S
inee to a filled house, the Belascb vro-Si
duction has pulled steadily at the Gar-'-|
fick and promises another big holiday^:^^
week. Cyril Maude in "Saving Grace^:^
is doing splendidly at the Broad. This ;^5]

is his second and last week, Georgie4
Arliss in "The Mollusc" and "A Well- I

Remembered Voice" following, Jan. 6.
"

Only two of the legitimate theatres ;ii

announce extra matinees this week,.1;
the new Shubert and the Adelpmyi
doubling up for the holiday crowds. ;<^

The extra matinee for "Maytime" at;;'

the new Shubert was probably sug-

S

gested by the success of the one held 'l

last Thursday by "Seven Days' Leave" i

at the Chestnut Street opera house. •'

The extra "Dollar Matinee" Thursday yi

«ras proposed by Robert Campbell, $
manager of the show and cried down >;

by the Shubert management, but the 3
war play drew a .$800 house at the

'

"pop"^ price on Thursday and the idiea ;-

has been adopted to give the sagging.

^

"Maytime" business -a boost.
.
;ir$

There will be three shows Uevr,'.),

Year's Day at Keith's, an extra mat!- •,

. nee being started at 4.30. The Globe,'
;^

playing pop vaudeville and situated on i;

the busiest corner in the city, wiU'give
a midnight show New Year's eve, and ;^

all tbe principal picture houses in-, J
eluding the Stanley, Victoria, Palace.'^

and Arcadia. >^

Midnight shows will also be given -<

by "Tht-Speedwuy Givlsf'-V ai -tlw 'Froea^a
dero and "Puss Puss" at the Casino. "I

"The Garden of Allah" is playing at v

'pop' prices at the Walnut. Last week ;;;

the show drew fairly good business..'v

with the Christmas rush and will prob- s
ably do as well this week with; the /^

New Year crowd to_help. . :;^



14 LEGITIMATE
THE INVISIBLE FOE.

Barker D«««y Vlrlan

Morton Grant Frank Andrews
Richard Bransby J. H. Ollmour
Dr. Latham .H. Cooper Cllffe

Heloa Brnnsby Flora MacDonald
Hugh Brooke Robert Barrat

Stephen Pryde Percy Mannont
Angola Hilary Marlon Rogers

Mrs. Lcavltt Mabel ArchdsU
Walter Hackett^ erstwhile of New York

and now scemlnfOT permanently located In

London, bad hta latest English stage success

produced here this week at the Harris Theatre.

It Is "The Invisible Foe," which enjoyed.some
vogue In the Brltleh metropolis when presented

at the Savoy last year by H. B. Irving.

Thomas Dixon has now taken over the Harris

and oners the Hackett piece as his initial

production.
"^

"TUo Invisible Foe" is genuine old-fashioned

melodrama, but written and acted with modern
verbiage and accoutrements, with the addition

of an augmented "Thirteenth Chair" twist that

looked at one point as if it were going to be
a la "Peter QrUnnt" The new twist brings

it up to date In a manner ttaat is at once
interesting and entertaining, and. in addition,

brings up the old question as to whetber a
departed soul can communicate with a living

being. When It is all over you bave had an
enjoyable, evening and are no further advanced
in your views on the subject
The piece starts oS as a mystery. All

Hackott's pieces do—he has a genius for in-

triguing you from the rise of the Qrst curtain.

The old bookkeeper of a wealthy English ehlp*

builder intrudes on the privacy of his em-
ployer's country home when the old man has
been forbidden to dlscuas business by his

pbystclan. He tells the employer there has
been a theft of $50,000 from the business
which had ' been covered for a long time by
false entries in the ledger to which no one
bad access excepting the old bookkeeper, the
employer's nephew and the nephew's step-

brother, the latter practically a permanent
guest at the house and tacitly understood to

he headed for matrimony with bis host's daugh-
ter. Bookkeeper luslsts the theft must be laid

at the door of the young step-nepbew, and
the head of the Arm Is compelled to admit
such is the case through the entries being
made In the young man's handwriting.
At this Juncture the daughter tells her

father she and Hugh are engaged. He refuses
his consent, and when she demands to know
the reason her father brings Hugh before him
and In the presence of his elder step-brother
and the daughter asks Hugh to explain. Hugh
admits having gambled awhile back, had gotten

. Into the clutches of the money-lenders, etc.,

but protests be has straightened himself out
and is Innocent of the crime, but unable to
account for the entries being apparently in his

' own hand. He is in the uniform of a lieu-

tenant and promises the old man he will go
away until be can clear his name. He must
resign his commission in the army, hut ne-
glects to write out his resignation before
departing.
The elder brother is a member of the firm

and endeavors to persuade the old man to
embark on aeroplane building. Stephen, the
elder brother, Is told by the old man to
write Hugh's resignation as a commissioned
officer, and when he does so, Bransby, the
old m^n, realizes the handwriting resemblance.
He compels Stephen to write a confession and
drives Stephen out. At this juncture he is

seized with a heart attack and unable to
summon aid, places the resignation and con-
fession In the front. leaf of a copy of "David

— Copperfleld" he had>been reading, goes to the
door and dies. His sister, a tidy old maid, on
entering, returns the book to ita proper place
in the library shelf.

Second act opens six months later. The
room bad been locked up by the daughter,

. Helen, who had gone to London to live. Ste-
phen arrives with an order from Helen to her

denoueropot .9CCoropllsh8d. hy. ths. »M of •-.

spiritual communication is more or ••••_9'»'
Inal, the nearest approach to which In recent

years wa« "The Thirteenth Chair."
The star part in the Hackett piece is the

villain, brilliantly handled by Percy Marmont.
who does not make of him an old-faabiDned,

cringing sneak, but a forceful, dominant per-

sonage who will let nothing stand between
his ambition. J. H. Qllmour la old Bransby,
and while In but one act, stands out with bis

One personation. H. Cooper CllSe is the phys-
ician with a bent for splrltualfsm. Flora Mac-
Donald, as the daughter, grows on you with
an Intelligent portrayal of a well-bred English
girl who is spiritually in tune with her de-
parted pater, and Robert Barrat makes a
manly and attractive juvenile lead as the
Innocent brother. The piece was well staged
by Hartley Gushing.
"The Invisible Foe" was well received by

the first-night audience. JoUt.

BACK TO EARTH.
John Baker Charles Cherry
George Carr H&rold Hendee
Harry Kennedy; James Dyrenforth
Ambrose Strange Wallace Eddlnger
Parsons • James Kearney
O'Neil Jay W11b«»
The Old Man Fred W. Peters
Emily Carr Ruth Shepley
Marjorle Haddon Paula Sterling
Grace Carr. Minna Qombel
Anna Kirby Davis

William Le Baron wrote "Back to Earth,"
the play suggested by a story In the Century
Magazine by Oscar Oraeve. In story form it

may have been Interesting reading, perhaps
more than In the form of drama. It is hard to

discern bow, as a play, it can achieve success,

and certainly not popularity.

"Back to Earth" is "different." Having for

a plot the coming hack to earth of an angel,

in male form, it couldn't be anything else but
different. True, other playwrights have for
the purposes of the drama brought back to
earth what -are acceptedly celestial celebri-

ties, but Mr. Le Baron brings forth a common
or garden variety of heavenly inhabitant—an
angel. In the other "come-backs" there was
some sort of popular conception of the ap-
pearance of the visitors, that through age old
paintings and such. But the common impres-
sion of an angel is either a winged cherub or
a beautiful maiden with a Jierioo spread of

wings.

Naturally when for Mr. Le Baron's purpose
an angel in cheese-cloth robe and sandals, as
is Wallace Eddlnger adorned when be suddenly
stalks forth from the recesses of a reversed
arm chair. It Is a shock. Had the audience in
the Henry Miller Theatre been less polite, it

might bave giggled enough to embarrass the
serious pose of the angel. But it didn't, 'Dot

only because of the preposterous situation hut
a desire to learn jrhat such a "visitor" had to
say for himself.

Young Mr. Angel calmly spoke forth, say-
ing be bad secured a two weeks' leave of ab-
sence from heaven, that recalling the army or
labor unions or something out of the picture.

He explained he dimbly remembered about 76
years ago when he left the earth, but remem-
bered nothing of human customs. Charles
Cherry, bis self selected host, demanded why
the angel had picked on him, and the angel
replied that John (Mr. Cherry) could well
aflord to finance his two weeks' stay on earth,

and also that John was Interested in spirit-

ualism, which brought in a connection of.

"mediums" and angels not before suspected.

John gave the angel a name, that of Am-
broue Strange, and Ambrose forthwith entered
John's little social set, ending up by fall-

ing in love with John's fiancee (Ruth Shep-
ley). At the conclusion of the two weeks' visit

Ambrose decided be would not return to

—— t »« ».,.., «.,«- .i,« i,o»« K„i !..» .» I,.- heaven but remain on earth and marry. He
?f,hL'*hiv^n.. n»«,,^rti {,li«n'°.?^»f. ^»,o! _J»asn't Certain it could be done, saying he
father, having persuaded Helen It wasneces- -%^^^^ test it out by telling the seoreu of
sary to seek some business papers. Stephen
knows his written confession must be some-
where about and Is worried about It. He starts
searching the library room when Helen returns.
She has had a "communication" from her dead
father that the proo( of Hugh's innocence
was to be found in the library. She and
Stephen search the room, but to no effect. (A
dlecuBslon on spiritualism had been brought
up by her father's physician the night of bis
death.) The physician Is being courted by a
frivolous and flirtatious young widow. The
widow smuggles Hugh Into the library. He
enters in the uniform of a con-commlssloned
officer, having enlisted under an assumed name
as a private and risen to the rank of sergeant.
On the battlefield of France be, too, had had
a "communication" from old Bransby to seek
his proofs in the library. Stephen had been
endeavoring to get Helen to forget Hugh and
marry him, explaining it was the wish of her
father before bis death.

. Third act occurs that evening. No evidence*
la forthcoming, when Helen receives another
"message" from her father and starts toward
the bookshelf, but Is broken Into by Stephen.
Later it comes to her again, this time that
her father bad been reading "David .Copper-
flold," and she remembers the very passage he
had quoted. She repeats it and the book is

secured. They look up the passage but nothing
In it shows "the light" A third time she

^-gooa J.o.-tUe bookr'OTJecs if at the flrsf "pBge
and finds there the confession. Later she
says: "Daddy did bear me." The physician
mutters, half to himself: "I wonder. Who
knows?" to which she responds "Daddy and I
know."
The tbett committed by the bad brother and

for which the good brother suffers i^calls a
piece on that subject In which Agnes Herndon

. starred about a score or so years ago, but the

heaven. That disclosure would forever bar
blm, he said. So he receded Into the arm chair
and started telling of the opening of the pearly
gates. As be was about to describe the sight,

his voice failed. The chair was quickly re-

versed and therein was a little wizened man of
75—the human form of Ambrose when be de-
parted this earth, cut down to a 35-year-old
angel up above.

That situation was one of tho most Interest-

ing, but It could not atone for the extremely
talky preluding section. At the finish it is

explained it really was a play which John had
written and that they (the set) had acted.
That, however, doesn't balance the defects.

The transition from the ordinary living pace
of the characters into tho action of the piece
itself is crude and most unconvincing.

'The humor of the whole may appeal to some,
but It is to be hardly enough. Smart sayings
have been interspersed freely and heln ma-
terially in saving "Back to Earth" from utter
boredom. Many of these lines are allotted to
Minna Gombel. Mr. Cherry could not under-
stand how an angel would accept Broadway in

preference to heaven, and one of the men,
when It was explained Ambrose was an angel,
Immediately demanded "^or whom?" which,
while funny enough, failed to fit, along wltb
some 'Of the other bright dialog.
Tho chanyter of Ambrose. Is perhaps. otws of

' "tfaoiiirtthgest cvbr attempted by Mr. Eddlnger.
Tho role Is difficult enough but one 111 fitted to
the usually strong Impressive player. For
Ambrose is wishy-washy, one who doesn't
smile, neither does he sleep.
The Miller Theatre Is one of the few modern

Broadway houses fitted with a gallery. "Back
to Earth" will never draw them In the upper
region, and It probably won't attract capacity
In the better seats. Vttt.

THE MELTING OF MOLLY.
Judy Mrs. Charles O. Craig
Mrs. Carter Maude Turner Gordon

Dot Carter Gloria Goodwin
Molly Carter .leabelle Lowe
Tom Morgan -.Ted Lorra'no

Ethel Morgan Marjorle Dunbar Pringle

Judge Wade Frank KIngdon
Doctor Moore Charles Purceil

Athletic Instructor Vera Roehm
St Clair McTabb ...Edgar Norton
Miss Chester Alison McBain
Guest George S. Trimble
Miss Proctor Betty Carter

Miss Pearl Gladys Miller

Miss Pierce Gladys Walton
This Is the fifth attempt to bring "The Melt-

ing of Molly" to Broadway. The first three

were alongUhe straight comedy lines, and then

Dorothy Donnelly and Harold Orlob supplied

a musical version. Later this was discarded,

and tbe current version Is by Edgar Smith
wltb music by Slgmund Romberg and lyrics

by Cyrus Wood. The piece reached the Broad-
hurst Dec. 80 via Chicago. That city Is said

to have liked 'he show, but it is highly doubt-

ful if New York will follow suit.

Lee and J. J. Shubert present the piece,

which, according to the program, was produced
under the personal direction of J. J. Shubert,

who did not evolve as attractive a piece of

stage merchandise as "Maytime," for which he
was also personally responsible.

"The Melting of Molly" is a very draggy
affair in Its musical form. Those that saw it

as a comedy state that it is about 100 per
cent Improved. If that is the case then It

must have been a sorry comedy Indeed. Mon-
day there was an audience at the rear of

tbe orchestra floor mighty friendly disposes, as
was evinced by the applause they gave. This
applause was so drawn out that those who
wanted to really see the show did a little

"sushing."
'The best that can be expected of "Molly"

In her present form is that it will remain at
the Broadhurst for about four weeks and
then be ready to depart
The piece is presented In a prolog and three

acts, three sets belng^used for the development
That of the prolog Is also utilized for the
final act It ^ows the exterior of the Carter
home, intended to be somewhere south of the

Mason and Dixon line, although the dialog

at times suggests it Is on upper Fifth avenue.
The first act is a living room of the Carter
mansion and the second the sanitarium for
exercising and growing thin.

The Maria Thompson Daviess story has been
held to rather faithfully. It .is one that all

the girls that have been practising the "Eat
and Grow Thin" code will be Interested in.

Molly is the daughter of the very high and
mighty Carters from Virginia. In the prolog
she has two admirers, one a celf-centred Indi-

vidual about to go abroad in the diplomatic
service, whom she really loves, and the other
a young doctor, very much in love with her,

but his case in her eyes is rather hopeless.

'The action takes place four years later, after
the diplomatic lover has gained fame and for-

tune abroad ; the Carters have gone broke, and
he is about to return to claim tbe band of

his alflanced, who has been waiting for blm
and growing plump. As he intimates that he
is going to expect to see the slim girlish

figure that bade him adieu, Molly has to

struggle for three months to lop oil 40 pounds
ol plumpness. Tbe young doctor has remained
in the neighborhood and is conducting a health
farm for the reduction of girth for heavily
weighted ladies. He does the trick for her, and
when the once slim lover returns, very mui^h
broadened as to vision and waistline, the shock
is too much for the girl, who turns and is

delighted to find that the doctor has really
married her, although she had supposed that
the performance of a marriage ceremony 'by
proxy had linked ber to the now fatted calf.

The story is told in a very hesitating man-
ner, and as for comedy there is little or
none.

Isabelle Lowe is now playing Molly. She
is altogether charming in the prolog, quite a
comedienne in the first act, captivating in

knickers in the second, but it remains for the
last act to permit her to shine In ber real
forte, which is dramatic. Her renunciation
of her batted lover is extremely clever.

Charles Purceil plays the youthful doctor,
and his performance left naught to be desired.
He was in good voice and sang several num-
bers nicely. His dancing brought applause,
and while he suggested his former role in

"Maytime" at times, he was nevertheless at
ease In the part. A comedy number in the
first act between he and Miss Lowe scored.

Gloria Goodwin and Ted Lorraine were given
the task of furnisblDg the Juvenile interest,

and they sang and danced their way Into favor.
The only voice, other than that possessed by
Mr. Purceil, was revealed by Marjorle Dunbar
Jrlngle. She is charming In appearance and
can sing and dance.

Mrs. Charles G. Craig, as a colored mammy,
cornered practically all the Idughs outside of

the Molly role. Maude Turner Gordon, as
the mother of Molly, gave a neat portrayal
of the role, as did Frank KIngdon as an old
friend of tbe family.
Then there was Vera Roehm, with all her

shapeliness displayed as an athletic Instructor
tor tbe ladles. She bad one number at the
opening of the gym scene that she put over
effectively by talking It The figure display
cad th« boxSag bOTit dtacs doue with buo"bf
the other girls was full of pep. Incidentally,
that gym scene as to costuming of the girls
suggested a Mack Sennett comedy. It con-
tained the real "pep" of the whole show. It

also held another little film touch, the Intro-
duction of a series of fade-ins Illustrating two
of the numbers which were handled by the
raising of a frame In the back drop.
Tbe score of "Molly" contains nothing that

will be whistled to achieve any great popu-

larity. . A number in the flrat act that Pur-

ceil sings is pretty, but otherwise .there is

nothing. Several attempts at popular stuff

with a jazs lilt but they do not contain the

required swing. The opening number or ine

last act comes nearer than anything else m
popular appeaL . .. ,.

The show has a chorus of 13 girls, although

there are 16 on the stage at times. The three

additional are listed as principals, two of them

stand out as specialty dancers. They are

Gladys Miller and Gladys Walton.

The two Interior sets of the show are not

expensive, although adequate, and that of the

exterior Is "hanging stutL" It is -effecUvo In

giving the illusion of great trees about the

home of the Carters. There is a particularly

effective back drop for this set The dressing

of the girls is pretty in the first and last acta,

but the costumes in the second act are far

from becoming. This is especially true of

those worn T)y some of the girls that had as

head gear a particularly tight cap with great

flaglng wings of silk.

Taken as- a whole, "The Melting of Molly"

does not look as if it will do for Broadway.
Fred.

KEEP IT TO YOURSELF.
Charlie ..." Dallas Welford

Dr. Dubois • Robert Lowe
Benjamin Albert Brown
Edouarde Chaumet Edwin Nlcander

Dr. Ferdinand Brodard ". .Alphonz Ethler

Amelle Brodard ..Ethel Stanard

Marie ^t""^',? ^*li
Francois John Burkell

Marguerite Chaumet Helen Holmes
Raphael Macey Harlam
A man, an easy subject to hypnotic Influence,

a couple on a honeymoon trip, and the former s

mistake In bedrooms, and you have the three

component parts which make up Mark Swan's

farce, which had its premiere at the 38th

Street, Dec. 80. ^ .

On the program Mr. Swan states the ground,

worts of the piece was taken from the French
of Keroule and Barre. This statement is al-

most superfluous, after the first few minutes

of the first act, as the farce Is Preachy—very

Prenchy—and it Is hardly to be recommended
to those who object to the portrayal of delicate

situations on the stage. But the situations

are treated In such a funny manner they are

really amusing instead of offensive.

The first scene opens in the bridal suite of

a hotel which for the time being is occupied

by the hypnotic one. With the sudden arrival

of a bride and groomrTro^»-«aked to vacate to

an adjoining suite, which he does. From then
on the fun starts.

A physician calls upon the "subject," who is

suffering from Insomnia, and puts him under
the "Influence" and orders him to retire as

the clock strikes ten. .Unfortunately, he does

not know of the switch In apartments and the

arrival of the honeymoon couple. Punctually
at the time stated he becomes a victim of the

physician's stronger will and starts to carry out

his Instructions to the letter. The bridegroom
leaves the room to go and look after his wife's

Jewel case, which she had left at the station.

Naturally complications arise—many of them.
The second act. Instead of unraveling the

tangle, merely leads to further complications,

but in the third act everything Is explained,

and the Indignant bridgegroom, who has mur-
der In his heart, confesses that be has been
deceived by a chain of circumstances instead

of by his bride, and the wedding tour la

continued.
Tbe fact that the locale is at the Hotel

Splendlde, Ostend, adds color to the farce,

as Ostend is notably wicked, even for Euro-
pean watering places.

'The company is generally able and Includes
a number of prominent players. Edwin Nl-
cander has full scope as tbe hypnotic subject,

and Alphonz Ethler is the thundering farce
husband to perfection. Dallas Welford con-
trlhutes an amusing characterization of an
absent-minded English waiter. Ethel Stanard
looks her prettiest as the young wife, and
Albert Brown and others contribute in a
lesser degree to tne evening's fun.

'

A prince'there was.
Charles Martin Robert Hilllard
Bland Ernest Btallard
Jack Carruthers '.....George Parsons
Comfort Marie Vernon
Miss Vincent Wanda Carlyle
Gladys Prouty Rath Donnelly
Mrs. Prputy Jessie Ralph
Short Ralph SIpperly
Katharine Woods, M.S.C Phoebe Hunt

"You've missed the greatest thing in life^
roughing It—fighting y^ur way through. You
were born rich and have always been success-
ful. Then when you received a crushing blow
yt)u were unable^^o recover from It." In some
such words oni(*^ character says this to an-
other, and It is the theme of George M. Cohan's
comedy, "A Prince There Was," adapted from
a story by Darragh Aldrlch, opening at the
Cohan, Dec. 24, in which Robert Hilllard Is

starred.
Charles Martin (Mr. Hilllard) is a middle-

aged millionaire who retired from business
four years previous to tbe opening of the
piece, a broken-hearted man who has taken
to drink to drown bis sorrow in the loss of
his wifp...and.. child, by. dewlh-- He trjt-valj--

about tbe country aimlessly with his valet,
never quite Intoxicated, but always stupefied
with liquor.
He Is revealed In his sumptuous apartment

at tbe Plaza Hotel, having Just returned from
California. An old friend, a magazine pub-
lisher, calls and analyzes his condition as
above Indicated. While the publisher Is doing
this the phone rings and it Is announced
that a child Is downstairs seeking tbe pub-
lisher. The magazine man tells the valet to
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hare ber call at his olBce and wonders how
she knew he was there. After he departs, the

• TnllliODalre, for want of something to do, has
the child Bent up. She Is about eight years

old, and It is developed she la an orphan
whose mother had died In a cheap hoarding
house on 97th street She Is the general slavey

In the house where her mother's soul had
d^arted, bad walked downtown to the pub-
Usher's offlce and, learning be was calling on

° Mr. Martin at the Plaza, tramped hack there.

Questioned by Martin, her object In seeking

the publisher was to persuade him to buy the

stories written by a lady hoarder. She looks

upon. Martin as something supernatural, and
he, being a naturally kindly man and realizing

the child is interested in fairy Ules, tells her
he was once a prince.

, .^,
The first act concludes with Martin deciding

to take up his abode at the cheap boarding
house and to help the struggling authoress and
the child.
Act two is the sitting room of the boarding

bouse, and here Is where Cohan shines with a
series of comedy types, legitimately Introduced

as guests of the menage. The Inimitable

Cohan persiflage and repartee are delightful

In the extreme. The millionaire asks what
his napkin ring Is for, and when he reQuegts

his neighbors at the table to pasa various ,

dishes they want .to know whether he Is dis-
- abled, not understanding why he doesn't reach
for things like the others.
Needless to add, for the tiurposes of a sult-

able development to the play, Martin ie re-
:' stored to a normal outlook on life by falling

In love with the struggling authoress, who
turns out to be a prominent writer who has
gone to -the boarding house in search of flrst-

'' Band material for a serial ca which she ia

working. As a matter of fact, she writes

for the very magaclne owned by hla friend,

and she exposes the heartleasness of publishers
-: by Sending the magazine nan a story anony-
:; mously, which was returned to her unread.

Billiard baa been admirably fitted with the

role of the broken man who is reconstructed

through his Interest in the young woman, the
. child who prattles along Innocently and worms
'.- her way Into his heart, and others who supply
-him with an opportunity to help them, thereby
furnishing him with an Incentive to once
more take up life's activities.

''' All of which may sound Quite elemental in

'•Mhe matter of plot, but it Is worked out for
5.': an evening's entertainment through the Intro-
' ductlon of amusing types with humorous dia-

log, brilliantly Interpreted by a carefully ee-

; I
leeted cast of players. Jolo.

,^, DEARiiuTUS.
Characters In Acts I and HI.

• Mr. Dearth William Qillette

., Mrs. Dearth Hilda Spong.
» Mr. Purdle Sam Sothern

'. Mrs. Purdle Myrtle TannehlU
.. Mr. Coade Grant Stewart
-' Mrs. Coade Marie Walnwrlght

Lob J. H. Brewer
Matey Louie Calvert

, Joanna Trout EJIlsabeth RIsdon
Lady Caroline Lancy. . . .Violet Kemble Cooper

Characters in the Wood.
The Artist Mr. Dearth
Margaret, his daughter Helen Hayes

• The Hon. Mrs. FInch-Pallowes. .. .Mrs. Dearth
The Philanderer :....Mr. Purdle
Joanna, his wife Joanna Trout
Mabel Mrs. Purdle
The Piper Mr, Coade
James Matey Matey
CaroUny, his wife Lady Caroline

"A comedy In three acta" Is what the pro-
gram at the Empire describes Sir James Mat-
thew Barrle's newest contribution to the stage,

"Dear Brutua." It Is all that—and very much
more—so very much more. It Is a delicious

comedy with an unllft motif, designed to con-
vey the thought that the old adage of oppor-
tunity knocking (mce only at one's door, or at

least once, and that we must not harbor such
melancholy reflection but firmly believe that If

we try hard enough we can correct the faults

within oureelvea.
Sir James does not take any personal credit

to himself for thla as an origins! thought, but
mentions Shakespeare as having aald it many
years ago, and quotes him on the program as
follows : "The fault, dear Brutus, la not in our
stars, but In ourselves, that we are underlings."
While Sir James modestly disclaims originality

' for BO hopeful a thought he will, and very
Justly so, collect numerous kopecks for utiliz-

ing it as the basis of wholesome entertainment
Barrle's writings are always sweet, pure and
fine, not to say diverting, and this one Is

satirical comedy, charmingly written, as only
, Barrle can do It And, beneath It all, as the
piece progresses, or, rather, as It approaches
culmination, the message of hope and optim-
ism bursts upon you with a radiance that is

all-encompassing.
The first act concludes with the argument

that we might have been so much better off

had we patterned our lives in other directions,

bitter pessimism, and that our future is or-
dained. There is the artlat whose wife has lost

faith In him becauae be has taken to drink,
while he, in turn. Is disappointed because she
bore htm no children, and he has no Incentive
for great effort There Is the philandering
husband who goes about confiding to other
women how greatly misunderstood he la by his

spouse, a thieving butler, and so on. Svery-
i--:- oi!<vbi.'in9RnH tho Ifck of- snothet chsnce—what

might have been—"If we could only go back."
Any attempt to set down the author's brilliant

satire in presenting this situation would be
grossly inadequate. They are all guests at the
country borne of a fanciful personage known
as Lob. It is midsummer week. They all go
Into a fanciful woods, which manifests Itself

Just outside the garden window, where they
understand they will have a second chance.
Some go boldly, others In fear and trepidation.

Act two flnda them In the woods as they
"might have been," and In act three they re-

turn to the house, one by one, still under the

spelt of the woodp. andi at first unable to grasp
the fact they aroaatlcyaro anH not as they.. .

"might have been." Here the author conveys
the Idea that there Is aometbing that makes us
go on doing the same fool things no matter
how many chances we have ; that we are eter-

nally the same asses ; that In the essentials we
don't alter. The philandering husband' is

ahown aa having married the girl with whom
he thinks he is In love, and then flirts with the
woman who ia really his wife. The titled Lady
Caroline Is married to the vulgar butler, who
Is a wealthy financier, but Just as dishonest as
he was as the butler, etc. .

Only the artist and his wife are different

He la a mediocre painter who lives for his

daughter and ahe for him. in all the Child's

life (she is Juat budding Into womanhood) he
has not said one unkind word to her, and she
has perfect faith In her tathA. As he. so
beautifully expresses it—"The laugh Cbat chil-

dren are bom with lasts Jnst so long as they
have perfect faith." The wife Is seen as the

wife of the "Hon. Plnch-Fallowea" (whom she

might have married), abandoned and begging a
crust of bread.

In the end, with the exception of these two,

they are all quite content to remain as they
are. These two are seen starting off for a
tramp into the country, he with his easel and
painting materlala under one arnr^nd she
clinging to the other—the only brave souls

out of the -lot who are strong enough to try

to overcome their mistakes.
Individual praise for each member of the

cast wouId.be superfluous. William OUlette,

who Is starred In the piece, showed himself
to be a much better actor than most of ua
suspected, a statement intended as the great-
eat possible favorable conunent Helen Hayea,
as his daughter (she la only in the second
act), shared the applause honors with the
star, and deservedly so. Then there was Hilda
Spong as the wife of the artist and Louis
Calvert as the butler. It would not be easy
lo imagine anyone else playing these roles

any better, or possibly as well. J. H. Brewer,
as Lob, shone lustrously In a part that was
mostly pantomime. Sam Sothern, Marie
Walnwrlght, Myrtle TannehlU,- Elisabeth RIs-
don, Violet Kemble Cooper and Grant Stewart
were all 100 per cent competent
The combination of Barrle, Gillette and

• "Dear Brutus" gives every indication of ar-
tistic and financial success. Jolo.

listenTester.
Miss Down Mary Milburn
Miss Upp Inna Marwick
Mlas Belle, a 'phone girl Esther Ingham
Col. Rttfns Dodge, a dodger Eddie Oarvle
Miss Pink, a detective Ruth Mabee
William Penn, Jr., a fixer Johnny Dooley
Jack Qrlffln, a fiancee Clifton Webb
Miss Mary Dodge, a sweetheart.Ada Mae Weeks
Mrs. TlUIe Mumna. a widow Ada Lewis
Lester Lite, a porter Rtanaford Wilson
Mlsa Arbutus Qullty, a live one,

Gertrude Vanderbllt
Harmony by The Four Entertainers

"Listen Lester," John Cort's third musical
oierlng thus far thie eeaeon, got away at the
Knickerbocker Dec. 23 amid the rush of boll-

day plays that came in. Of the group that
opened that evening "Lester" emerged with
edge on notices, with predictions that it would
stick. The night after Christmas It got more
than $1,800, and beat fl2,000 on the week:
Rather profitable buslneas, especially since
there isn't a big salary in the whole cast com-
plement The chances are that "Leater" will

pull & respectable Broadway run to assured
financial success.
That In spite of the fact that the show hasn't

a voice, save one flaahed by a Mary Milbum,
who lan't given much diance, and who is hid-
den In the going. Mr. Cort very likely knew
he was Lilnus vocal talent. Clifton Webb as-
sasainates Harold Orlob's pretty score. Mr.
Webb Is a dancer, a very graceful person, but
he never handled lines before, and as a song-
bird he Just Isn't, not yet.
But Mr. Webb helps put over the show's song

hit, "Waiting for Ton." When the chorus re-
peats lagged Miss Milburn came forth to show
how pretty the melody was, and then Webb,
Ada Mae Weeks and the choristers dsnced to

the melody repeatedly. There are several other
strong numbers, but it Is the dancing and the
comedy that make "Lester" look good, and will
especially appeal to the visitors.

Johnny Dooley Is the star fun getter, actually
the life aaver, aided very well by Eddie Oarvle,
with Ada Lewis second aid. Dooley stepped
Into the show when Felix Adier stepped out
during the premiere stage, and Miss Lewis suc-
ceeded Emma Cams during the same period.
Both of the newcomers make good In roles
nicely fitted to them.
The trio furnish a delicious comedy hit bit

in the second act when they elt down to dine
on the porch of a Palm Beach hotel. They
Inhale the savory soup, but never get further
with It. As they are about to partake of it.

the orchestra strikes up one of the Allies'
national anthems and the waiters wlsk away
the course before the guests alt down. That
happens with each succeaalve course, with
giggles abounding In the houae. The dinner
was over, however, before the orchestra reached
the "Star Spangled Banner," and so the audi-
ence didn't itself arise. It was a tempting
comedy situation that might have been tried
on the house.

Oertrud<! Vand^rbilt wtto flulte.fl- fiflurc »«
a vamping manicurist In pursuit of a rich,
lettej -writing admirer (Mr. Oarvle), after n
late first act eitrance. She flashed several
modish wraps, took care of a brace of num-
bera, danced shortly but strikingly with Mr.
Webb, and handled some laughable lines with
Mr, Dooley. At one point she asks Dooley
what he would do If he found a strange girl
In his room, and Dooley replied : "Do I have
to answer thatT" Later Dooley Inquires It

ahe had ever thought of marriage and If she
had received any proposals. Gertie answers:

"Ob, yea, I have thought of getting married
three times ; twice In earnest and once at the

Clarldge," One of MlBs Vandprbllt's num-
bers she handled "cutely." It waa called "A
Very Good Baby in the Daytime but a Bad
Baby at Night" "I'd Love To" furnished

good material for abe and Dooley.
There Is a sort of plot to the play. It has

to do with wealthy Colonel Dodge dodging the

pursuing manicure. Arbutus,' who baa the

letters that are worth "heavy augar" to her.

She reach.ee Palm Beach and vamps about tho

same hotel wherein the colonel lodges. That
she falle to come upon the dodger until the

finale Isn't hla 'ault, but rather that of the

ehow'a authora, Harry L. Cort and Qeorge B.

Stoddard. Lester Is the hotel porter, every-

one addressing him with the admonitory "lis-

ten" prefixed. The role Is played by Hansford
Wilson, formerly Hans Wllaon, an eccentric

dancer. Mr. Wllaon'a solo dance of au acro-

batic nature scored.
Mr. Webb naturally led In the dancing sec-

tions, but m grace and ability he was about
tied by Miss Weeks, who drew attention last

season when abe stepped Into "Fancy Free."
Miss Weeks Is rather slender on voice but Is

an exceptionally agile dancer and splendid
kicker with either leg. Johnny Dooley also

got in on the dancing, mixing his with com-
edy, of course. He worked In some of the
"Greek atuS" that he does ao funnily and
had Garvle in for "dressing" making it bet-

ter.

The chorus numbers 18, few of whom drew
attentions for looks. Their general appear-
ance seemed to bear out the claim that there
la a shortage. The girls had several changes,
all that the action seemed to call for, but
only looked really nice at the finish when they
came out singly in bathing suits representa-

tive of the various Allied countries. That was
the only touch of the martial, save the comedy
dinner scene.
The production showed no big expense, In

fact It la mediocre. Ono of the two sets used
displayed particularly flimsy rear construc-
tion. The Four Entertainers wero used at

various times for harmony effect, having no
specialty, however. The orchestration ma-
terially helped In effecting -harmony, with the

presence In the pit of a stringed Instrument
suggeatlv* of a Hungarian "harp piano," fur-

nishing a pleasant Jingle throughout
The Knickerbocker hasn't housed a musical

ahow for several seasons, or since "Fads and
Fancies" appeared there briefly (the exception

being the flUer-ln recently of the soldier play,

"Good Luck Sam"), but It looks like the 3Sth

street comer would pull a comeback with
"Llaten Lester,"- to be classed as a "lucky"
show. nee,

SOMEBODY'SlWEETHEART.
Andrews Bernard Qrocey
A Troubador Rose DeOranada
Qblonel Williams, U. S. Consul to Seville,

Albert Sackett

Harry Edwards Walto^ Scanlan
Helen Williams Eva Fallon
Roderlc, Spanish Prince Arthur Klein
Bessie Williams Louise Allen

Sam Benton William Kent
Dolores Carmen Granada
Zalda : Nonette
Ben Hud John Dunamure
Machaquito .". Chester Brown
Oriental Dancer Veronica
Scrlploo Basil- Stratti

Here Is a musical ahow that looks 100 per
cent It Is 100 per cent, on cast, production,

score and book, the one exception being the

choms. That doesn't hold up as It ahhuld.

But "Somebody's Sweetheart" could be played

without a choroa. This end of the production

carries 18 girls and about eight boys. All

the girls do Is to dress an occasional stage

picture and look pretty. They can't afng to

any great extent, and they certainly cannot
dance. But as "lookers" they are there.

After a first glance at "Somebody's Sweet-
heart" It would seem as though the fate of

the show depends entirely on how Arthur Ham-
mersteln handles the production from this time

on, for It Is without doubt one of the prettiest

musical shows brought to Broadway In a long

time. It did • not,- however, during Its first

week on Broadway, attract business to tfae

extent Its charm deserves.

The book ie interesting. It la the work of

Alonzo Price. Its score was composed by
Antonio Bafunno, and out of the 17 numbers
that tho show has there are at least four sure

• to be popular. The staging waa by Arthur
Hammerstein personally. If that goes for the

chorus staging also then A. H. had better en-

gage an ensemble director the next time.

Why "Somebody's Sweetheart" did not take

the town by storm after the first performance
la something hard to define. The "house
clientele" la something that baa a whole lot

to do with tho Buccess of a musical show. The
Central isn't suited for a musical show now,
at least not one of the size of this one. The
orchestra pit Is too small to accommodate the

sized orchestra needed, and, aa a result, five

of the musicians are crowded out, and have to

sit on the same level with the patrons. These
five at tho left side of the bouse obstruct the
view of at least 20 seats In tbe first couple of

rows behind them. The pitch to the lower
floor doesn't seem quite right It renchos Its

base level at about the sixth row, and all the
seats In front appear to be on a raising In-

cline.
Perhaps after the Central has housed a

fovpl*!- of yegiilJiir blt<v It .wlU nbtaln it rp.s:u.t(i.r

house following, but this cannot be obtained
by awltching from drama to musical HhowH
and then back again. The house Is Ideally

located for musical entertainment.
Hammerstein la particularly fortunate in

getting a cast together that Is rcnily clever.

HIb comedian, William Kent la the solo Inugh-
maker, but he needs no assistance. Kent
carries tbe show along ot a pace that the
majority of comedians would find mighty hard
to follow. Withal It Is slapstick he feeds

to the audience, but they eat it up, laugh

their heads off and ask for more. Playing ; %;

opposite him there Is Louise Allen, a mighty .-.%^

clever artist She has personality, a groat ->3

pair of oyes, a winning amlle and cerlaiuly v^s

con act Her singing Is nothing to brag about,
. -Sf

but she gets her numbers over and can dance.
: ^^5

As a soubret ahe Is a distinct find. '
.;:•>

For a tenor, Walter Scanlan Is all that could ,' ;*

bo asked. He doesn't Impress one Immediately .'u*

on looks, but after ho haa Eung his opening '
."J

number there Is nothing more to be wished •

/;

for. He might, however, give a little attention ;;

to his ennunclatlon. Eva Fallon Is the pretty
. .:$

Ingenue prima donna, always charming, and • -.N

her voice scoma to be getting fuller and . , >'.;.

stronger. Her number, "Spain," early In the \-,%

first act waa the first bit ot vocal effort to re- i^

celve an applauae return. .
i.^

Then there Is Nonette, with her voice and •'%

violin, both from vaudeville. No happier se- .Ih
lection for the fiddle playing gypsy mold could '"

fj
havo been made. Nonette tied up the ahow In

. ,.!:3

both nets. In the first her "Follow Me" and 4.^
"It Gets "Them All," bracketed numbers, caused -.."a

the performance to halt completely until the .'.:.'^

audience received its fill. The first ot tho two .y
reminded one of a number in "Sari," and the yS
second, which runs through the entire show,

'

--l,

was very much on the "High Jinks" order. It
.

^;

was In this number, when Nonette Is backed :-y

by ten girls from the chorus as gypsy maids -^

and boys, that ono noticed they failed to work
In harmony, and It was dlfllcult for some to v.J

make their feet behave with the tempo ot the / C

number. . ^., . ? j
Just ahead waa the song by the tenor en-, .^

titled "Girl of My Heart." a very pretty .g

melody and lyric, and well aung. In It Scanlan s-^

was assisted by Miss Allen, who, although ahe .;?

did not slog, had considerable to do In getting
.

-. -'i

the song over by feeding the tenor with action. ;;4j

ImraodlAtely afterward she and tho comedian f.;

have a semi-syncopated number entitled '>;

"Somebody's Sweetheart," one of the prettiest .

-j-

In the shown, and It was tremendously liked. :^
These five principals hold up the show, al- "-"^

though John Dunsmure as a gypsy chief plays; 'i;:

effectively, and in the second act scored wltn . =.-ig

a basso solo. Arthur Klein (not the vaude- •"(9

-vllle agent) plays a Spanish prince with muob
:,J

fervor and a tendency to "kid" every little -M
while. Perhaps he couldn't help It, for Kent ;.|
undoubtedly Interpolates new business that .-:r^

breaks up his fellow players. Among the :i.f

others .are Rose DeOranda, Carmen Granda,.'v^
who play bits and double in the chorus, and. -'-:'-|

three minor parts by boys—Bernard Qorcey, i.j
Cheater Brown and Basil Stratti. Albert .i;

Sackett is a forceful American consul.

At the opening of the second act Veronica, .-.-.{;

the dancer, doesTa apectalty nicely staged, atto '•.^

she pleaaed Immenaely. Veronica doesn't go : -3

in for clothea.-and, as she was the one touob .' <^

of the undressed In the show, stood out '.-.-^

The' scene Is laid In Seville In front of th«. '.-q

American Consulate there. The consul has - -ipA

two daughters (Eva Fallon and Louise Allen). --^
The former is to marry a young American .'.i^*

tourist (Mr. Scanlan). He has telegraphed >.^

for a former college chum to be his best man. •.-.'^.

Tbe chum is tbe comedian (Mr. Kent). Kent: v|
la a woman hater, hut when he arrives on tho . t

scene falls for the younger daughter. Scanlan vi;^

a few weeks prior bad met a gypay maid.who ; -Ji

won bim by her playing, and wben she apepara, ^^^i'

ber gypsy band having been engaged for tho -^

wedding fete, he persuades his beat man to :
V^

make love to her and distract her attentl<Hl^>.rv

from the bridegroom to be. 'i-^i

From this point on there are complications >.

:

and counter complications. At a happy finish --^

the big chief of tbe band carries off the gypsy -J^
maid, and the two American boys are per- '|

mltted to wed their lady loves. ,

There are two sets, both exteriors. The -'i

first shows the etree» In front of the Consulate, ^
dnd tho second, the garden at the rear. Noth-li^
Ing elaborate about the first, but the second .-j

received applause on its lighting. -, tS

The costuming is pretty. Fred.
-.f,

EASflsWEST.
jl

Attendant on Love-Boat William J. Kilns ' -.'

Proprietor of Love-Boat Edwin Maxwell '
;^

Billy Benson Forrest Wlnant.
^j

Lo Bang Kee Lester Lonergan \j.

Customer William Tennyson >/

Hop Toy Harry Huguenot ';

Ming Toy Fay Bainter
Chang Lee Chaa. Huasett -

Servant Arthur OlnioB ..:

James Potter Hasaard Short
ChKrIle Yang .' George Nash ,-y.

Mildred Benson Ethel Intropldl ''j

Mrs. Benson Martha Mayo
Thomas Martin Wells
Andrew Benson Frank Kemble Cooper :

.

Mlas Olaybrook Louise Seymour
Miss Fountain Marta Bpear
Mrs. Davis Eva Condon
Mr. Davis Walter Hart . .

A fine cast and broductlon are not the least

.

of "Bast Is WcHt." at the Aator (opening ;.

Dec. 25). They may be the most, particularly
. ;

;

the caat. The playing of Charlie Yang (pro- . ;

nounced Charlleyoung) by George Naah la s '.<

superior bit of character work. Mr. Nash's
conception of .the Atherlcanlzcd Chinese "poll-

.

ticlan," "boas" and woman-fancier strlkea one
.

as a not too extravagant an Impersonation, -i

'
It becomes tho central figure of tho play, not- ..j

withstanding Fay Bainter ia featured and reg- :.-

Isters as the Chinese girl who picks up the - j

American Idea In quite altogether a "wtso" '

way.
The.JO>fty..la IR a.j>ro.Iog. and tbre? *ct«, flrst...,

Bot in China, where on ft nove-trtaV' Mlnjj "'

Toy (Mts!< Bainter) Is purchsaed by Lo Sang
Kee (Lester LonerKnn) at tbe request of Billy

Uenson (Forrest Wlnnnt), son of the American
AmbttHSodor.
A lapse of a year, and tho first scene la

the rooms of Lo Snng In the Chinese qusrters
of San FranclBCO. Ming has brought the atten-

tion of the Cblnoso Mission to herself through
sitting in the window and flirting with the
men passing by. James Potter (Haasard
Short), representing the Mission, informs Lo
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Sang he must rid himself of the girl forth-

, .yritii. Vo SfiDf; calls. for MlpK Toy, and leaves
the room tor Potter to Interview her. Ming
Toy Bays the mien winked at her and she
winked back .through politeness. What she
did in the window was only what she had seen
qthers (Americans) do In a place across the
way, and Ming Toy winds up the interview
hy having Jimmy Potter show her how to
"Bhake the shimmy."
Lo Sang concludes to dlspoee of the girl to

Charlleyoung. He appears. Charlleyoung
runs the Tong, has five chop suey Joints, and
when you ask for a chicken chop suey In his
place, you get chicken. Charlleyoung says It

himself. ChartleyouDg tella of four faded
roses be has on his hands and he wants a
fresh flower. Ming Toy Is the flower. Billy
Benson turns up after Ming Toy prayed for
blm to the "Christian God." Blllle connives

. with her, also Jimmy Potter, to escape, and
Ming goes to the Benson home as maid to
Billy's sister, with whom Jimmy Potter Is in
love.

The final two acts are devoted to developing
Ming Toy, also preventing Billy from marry-
ing her. As It seems all agreed for Billy to
renouace his country and family to wed the
Chinese girl, sou following the engagement re-
ception of bis sister and Potter, Charlleyoung
cornea along with some of his gang, to murder
young Benson for stealing the Chinese woman
of a Chinese. Thoy enter the house, Ming
Toy comes downstairs, Charlleyoung grabs
her, and, when Billy Benton was about to be
kilted, someone turned up the lights. The
Intending murderer was Ming's Chinese father,

( but ho won't kill Billy because he says Ming
Is not a Chinese girl. Permitted by Charlle-
young to tell who she la, ho admits she was
American all the time, stolen when Ave months
old from a missionary in China. That's why
Ming's Chinese papa wanted to sell her on the
Love-Boat, to secure enough money to get
another pig, Ming said her daddy had 16
daughters and 14 pigs. Selling her and get-
ting another pig made It "CO-60," hut she
didn't know about "60-tSO" until reaching
Frisco. Then she found out everything, and
used "60-00" and "Shahe-a-shlmmy" until you
knew they were Just pushed In the dialog for
laughs. Ming was full of "wise cracks," but
the unwisest of all got the biggest laugh.
Samuel Shipman and John B. Hymer aro

the co-authors of the play. Mr. Shipman, who
wrote "Friendly Bnemles" with Aarou Hoff-
man, again divided with Mr. Hymer In the
same ratio, straight and comedy, Shipman
doing the straight and Hymer the comedy,

' with Bhipman conceiving the play. Whatever
tho primary studious object of Mr. Shipman

. was, whether to say everyone Is horn equal,
or whether a race Is a race and there can be no
racial blending, which would be an argument

,
against Intermarriage, or whatovor It was. It

seems that tho sensible Idea of allowing
' laughs to como first kind of broke Into the
original thomo. For instance, whon and for
the flrst time tho dialog took a real academic
trend, someone spoke about tho Poles hav-
ing been mixed up all over Burope for 860
years and were still Poles ; that the Hebrews
had done tho same thing for 2,000 years

• and wore stIU Hebralo at heart; In proof
that environment could not change, someone
else said In a quick and snappy way that
you might place a cat In a canary's cage,

• but the eat would never sing. Tho laughs
wore plentiful through tho evening, and tho
play Is called a comedy on the program. Tho
drama of it was melodrama in intent If not
always in action. While there Is no decided
novelty to the piece In any way, the way it

was played should put it over, for it's Inter-
esting nnnugh through Charnoyoung und his
Ideas. The way be speaks about women and
his women may excite the social reform socie-
ties. About the only thing rem|Inlng Is where
Mr. Shipman got his Information on the
Chinese style of doing business, also Chinese
money.
Mr. Hymer Is not overwell known to Broad-

way's $2 shows, hut he may he. He knows
how to place a laugh, put a punch In a line
and get it over, for ho Is of vaudeville, an
author there, and a good one; a blackface
character comedian and a better one. All Mr.
Hymer is shy Just now is a high polish and
the understanding that In a ^2 play the people
want it logical—It can't be a laugh and run
awoy, for the show keeps going on.

,

While Mr. Nash got the center and held It
among the men, with Miss Balnter In the
same position among the women principals,
Mr. Lonergnn gave a performance that was
well worth noting. Messrs. Wlnnnt and Short
were breezy when not serious, Mr. Short par-
ticularly. Martha Mayo, as Mrs. Benson, was
addled with a tiresome lino, "Use your own
Judgment, Andrew," speaking to her husband.
The others of the company were nicely bal-
anced as against the main principals. Forrest
Robinson replaced Frank Kemble Cooper as
Andrew Benson, through the announced Illness
of Mr. Cooper.
Whatever else may he said of "Bast Is

.West." It makes a play tho public will llkd,
and that is about jill that William Harris, Jr.,
who presents it, will cnre' about. Tho staging
by Clifford Brooke was nicely done; Mr. Har-
ris produced It without stint, and Robert Hood .

Bowers composed some special Chtne^te music
and songs, besides leading tho orchestra.
The Shlpmnn story of this piny would he a

coi-king scenario for a feature film. It has
huge opportunities for the camera. Bime.

PARTNERS ON THE OUTS,
Cyril Harcourt and Norman Trevor,

who joined this season to co-produce
and appear in plays at the Comedy,
may sever their partnership with the
run of "A Place in the Sun.'' They are
said to have had differences lately.

THE GENTILE WIFE.
David Davis. ... ; ..;;..:;...•. , .David Powell
Mrs. Davis, his mother Vera Gordon
Jacob DavlB, his father W. H. Thompson
Christina, his aunt Mrs. A. AsheroB
nuby, his sister Amy Dennis
Eva Goldschmidt, hia sister Lltta Mable
Herman Qoldschmidt, her tiusband,

Stanley Jessup
Nalda, David's wife Emily Stevens
Jane Allen Bleanqr Hontell
Dr. Mackenzie Frank Conroy
Dr. Hotchkiss Charles Hammond
Caroline . . . .- '. .Virginia Curtis
The indications are that the very best thing

that Arthur Hopkins could do with his pro-
duction of "The Gentile Wife," now the cur-
rent attraction at the Vanderbllt Theatre, Is

to send It to the storehouse. There, at any
rate. It will not cost as much money to keep
as it does in a theatre.

It is a play hy Rita Wellman, staged by
Mr. Hopkins and enacted in Isettings that are
the work of Robert Kdmund Jones. As a play
It is one of those pieces of literature for the
stage evidently supposed to carry a message.
In this particular play It is dlfilcult to de-
termine whether that message la a trans-
mission of the Biblical teachings of either "a
man shall cling unto his wife" or whether he
"shall honor his father and his mother." There
Is a touch of both, and at the finish of the
piece one does not know which of the two
was turned over to the dispatcher to send.
The play starts nowhere and ends In the

same place. It does, however, show that the
playwright had a daring touch. That touch
Is having the wife, the Oentlle one, maka a
confession to her husband, who is the oniy
son of a Jewish household, that she com-
-mlted adultry In the garden the night before.
That's 'In the third act, where all the real
action of the four acts is placed. A few
minutes later -Is the big scene, for the star at
least It Is after tho husband has discovered
It was not love between the wife and her
seducer, but physical attraction. That Is an-
other decided touch of modernism, especially
when one considers that the playwright is a
woman. Perhaps that is the reason Mr. Hop-
kins accepted the play.

Other than tho copfesslon and the big scene
the play consists of a series of episodical
sketches torn from the book of home life of a
successful Jewish family wlioss ouly son has
mnrrlod a "goylm" (Ch*(8tlan). They are
true to life. Why particularly a Jewish family
Is not shown. That might have happened
in any family where the son, a successfnl
scientist, educated to tho 0th degree, feels that
ho has risen nbnvo those whose principal asset
has been to acquire wealth and shun the finer
points of education, and who selects a wife
from a coterie that is hunting "a career." TTie
Inter development, which carries with It a now
thread-worn rnclnl hatred thought, may ha\f
bcon tho reason. Only one had thought that
that touch of hatred had been pretty well
wipod out- In the fusing of the recent Ihiropean
melting pot.

The character touches do, however, show
that tho authoress had lived, even though
robelllously, among her own elders, and her
play In that much Is a reflection of her own
thoughts, all of which centered on what she
may have termed a selfleh slavery to ties of
ancestry. One can almost visualize lier at one
time In, the character of the young daughter.
Ruby. She must have been Just that tjrpe of
n RGlflsh kiddle, spoiled, and her Ideas all In
n Jumble. But It Is tough when she sits down
to g«t even by writing a play about It all.

Here Is the story that took four acts to tell,

and then failed to furnish a finish. David
Davis, Jewish, successful professor of biology,
marries Nalda Jones. He falls to tell bis re-
ligious faith. FInotly, while they are honey-
mooning at a fashionable Fifth avenue hotel,
three weeks later he meets his mother and
two sisters on the avenue. He goes to tho
dovecote and Informs wlfey that he has in-
vited mother, et al, to call, and then con-
fosses he Is a Jew. The family calls, there
Is some strained conversation, and, after they
have gone, a fit of temperament on wifey's
part.
Act two Is the Davis home on Long Island.

Effective in certain touches. Time, five months
later. David and wlfey have been living with
the old folks, the married sister of David and
her husband and three kiddles, and the younger
sister. Two of tho associates of the son from
the temple of learning where he Is active aro^
down for the right. One of thorn. David's
superior, and the one that has blocked his ad-
vance to the "chair" because of racial differ-
ences, admires the wife. Old friend "physical
nttrnctlon" arrives, and "In the moonlight in
tho garden" and the curtain.
The next morning on the breakfast porch

husband receives a letter stating that the hoard
had decided to advance another member of the
faculty to the chair over him. Added to that
comes the confession of the wife, with the
husband ready to step aside if it was love.
But when he lenms that it was simply animal-
ism, he rushed off to the station and shot the
seducer dead.
A year later In the same home of the

Davis', the trial Is going ngalnst the boy, and
Anally ho escapes from the sanitarium th.'Ough
the aid of his wife and a friend.. They aro
to sail for South America, the automobile Is
waiting, ana ho has come for one farewell with
his family. The old aunt Is dying, and Is

ra.iUnK.. for h!.m, .PP.. Inotepd. of tushln*. off Jn ..

the ear, he turns and goes to her Wdstde. Then
curtain.
Now Arthur Hopkins must know that a lot

of lives have been saved by the wife going on
the stand and telling her story, and In a great
mnny cases It hns been Intimated thot the
story was "framed. '" Perhaps that ending
would have boon "sop" In his and the author's
eyes for the masses. But those are the fel-
lows that pay at the box office, ond it would
have been what they wanted.

As It Is the finish won't do at all. The
play as U now stands will not get by, and,
although ArtDui- Hopkins niay have an idea'

"

of keeping it at the Vanderbllt to force a run
and to see what it will do, he will undoubtedly
find out that at the end of four weeks that
whatever draught .that bis star haff will be
exhausted, and that the piece Is not attract-
ing patronage. I

It Is not because of the fact that there aren't
moments of fine acting or that there Is a lack
of extremely exquisite characterization, for
those elements are present. Hiss Stevens,
despite her little tricks with the handkerchief
and the constant fixing of her hair, does give
a corking performance. She Is extremely good
in the big moment of the 'third act, but the
real "fat" role of the piece 1b In the hands
of Vera Gordon, and it Is the character role
of David's mother that she plays to perfec-
tion. She carries all the comedy, and success-
fully handles an emotional scene of tremendous
proportions In the last act. W. H, Thompiwn
as the father is presenting a delightful char-
acterization of the wealthy diamond merchant
who has conquered by sheer sticktoitlveness.
David Powell in the role of David Davis

is entirely miscast, principally because of his
accent. He plays the role as well as might
he expected under the circumstances, and gets

'

practically all that there is In It At the best,
however. It can hardly be said that the role
Is a sympathetic one. Frank Conroy as Dr.
Mackenzie does not seem to fit Into the pic-
ture at all. He being rathhr ungainly at times,
and not quite appearing to be the type that
one would expect the wife to fall ipr.
Of the others, Mrs. A. Asherotrin a char-

acter role get over very effectively a crotchety
elderly aunty. The bits were that of the
youthful sister. Ruby,' played by Amy Dennis

:

a maid, by Virginia Curtis, and Dr. Hotchkiss,
by Charles Hammond. Early In the flrst act
Eleanor Montell played a bit that carried fair-
ly welt.
At the best, "The Oentlle Wife" Is an In-

teresting experiment Frea.

WITH THE MUSIC MEN.
- Wybert Stamford; the- Bngllih stage prO'
ducer. arrived from London Deo. 80.

FULLER GOlftG TO LONDON.
Edwin Fuller, for a great many years

treasurer of the New York Hippo-
drome, who has been managing the
Liberty theatre at Camp Custer, Mich.,
is to sail for London this week on
the Mauretania. He is going abroad
for J. L. Sacks, Ltd., of London.

EUBORATE ACT PRESENTED.
St. Paul, Dec. 31.

"The Man from Minnesota," the
Charles Lindholm's vawdeville skit,

was presented for the first time as a
four-act comedy drama at the Shu-
bert, Xmas matinee, and scored.
To the original five-people skit has

been added additional situations, but
with the plot retained. The Swede in

the revised version goes to Colorado
on a secret mission. While there he
wins a baby at a raffle, this event
leading him into no end of complica-
tions.

The cast includes, besides the au-
thor, Earl Lee, Dorit Kelton, promi-
nent in stock in this city, Thomas St.

Pierre, Edna Davis, Flora Kenyon,
Herbert Goette, Enza Zeller, Charles
Peyton.

SHOWS OPENING.
Gus Hill's production of "Odds and

Ends" opens Christmas day in Read-
ing, Pa.

E. J. Carpenter vhas signed up with
the American Plajt Co. with the ap-

proval of Winthrop^ Ames for the pro-
ducing rights of "Her Own Money,"
the Mark Swan play which Julia Dean
produced in New York which will be
used by Adelaide Thurston as a road
vehicle for the remainder of the season.

Miss Thurston opens in it New Year's
Day in Raleigh, N. C. Clay T. Vance
will manage the tour, with Gebrge
Degnon ahead.

Al. H. Wilson resumes his road
travels about Jan. 17 in Richmond in

"Once Upon a Time."
"Mary's Ankle," direction of Harry

Hunter and William Lytell, opens
Jan. 13 at Camp Humphrey, Va., with
a tour of the cantonments arranged
pri'bf "tb'regiilair 'road time."

'

The Actors' Fund annual benefit entertain-
ment will be held at the Century Jan. 24.

Arthur Lang, the song writer. Is ill witb fhe
"flu."

Jack Mills, McCarthy and Fisher's profes-
sional manager, left for Chicago last week.

Henry Burr, the phonograph songster, has
formed a new music publishing flrm.

Louis Weslyn has been appointed head of
the Daniels & Wilson New York offices. Miss
Breaker is the professional manager.

The home of the late Moggie Mitchell (Mrs.
Charles Mace), at 102d street and West End
avenue. New York, was sold at auction Deo. 27.

The sale price was not given.

Over $12,000 was raised at the theatrical
performance given at the Hippodrome Dec. 29
for the benefit of the Oathollo Big Brothen'
League.

The music publishing offices of the late Pat
J. Howley have been taken over by Ed Moray,
the song writer, who will publish his own
compositions.

"The Woman in Room 13," by Samuel Bhip-
man and Max Marcln, produced by A. H.
Woods, opened In Providence Deo. 80. In-

cluded in the cast are John Mason, Lowell
Sherman, Janet Beecher, Oalt Kane.

. Tenano Vltale, son of Giuseppe Vitale, a
master vldlinlst, a pupil of Die Bull, left an
estate ot-"abaut $1,000" la personal property
and "about $200" In realty, when he died to

Brooklyn, Intestate, Dec 11.

The Sbuherts plan to open a theatre ticket

clearing house In New York, where tickets

may be bought for all theatres under their

management. The plan at present ii work-
ing satisfactorily In Boston.,

Elsie Janls entertained twelve little boys
and girls, children of men In the service, at

her home In Tarrytown, N. Y., on Xmaa Day.
Miss Janls, who Is now in London, cabled her

housekeeper to give the children the best

Xmas party they ever had.

Frank Clark hasc. Joined tho Broadway
visitors from points' west. Clark looks lit

and has developed a solid pair of shouldsre.

That substantiates stories about his tralningj,

for he has never forgiven nor forgotten the
"gophers" who "got" him last year in a dark
alleyway.

The Pershing Club for officers, at Madison
avenue and 44th street, opened Jan. 8. A
mnsical comedy was presented b" the Pershing
Stock, composed of society girls. The enter-

tainments, free to officers and men, will be

given every afternoon and evening until de-

mobilization Is complete. Besides the mnsi-
cal comedy there will be vaudeville between

acts of the regular performance.

Hicka and "Broadway Jonoa."
London, Dec. 31.

At thc'Euston, Seymour Hicks is ap-

pearing in a touring production of

"Broadway Jones."

Leon Zeitlaad Leasee KIngawar.
London, Dec. 31.

Leon Zeitland has secured a five

years' lease of the Kingsway Theatre,

paying $1,750 weekly rental.

K. of C. Hall for SoMien.
Paris, Dec. 31.

The Knights of Columbus has taken

the Cinema Arts on the rue Saint Mar-
tin as a hall for the entertainment

of American troops. It opened with

boxing Dec. 26. .„...,. j
The Alhambra offered British and

American troops a free matinee given

by English speaking performers, Dec.

27, which was a big success.

IIInesB Diiturbi "Zlg-Zag." _
Parfi, Dec. 31.

Shirley Kellogg was out of "Zig-

zag" at the Folies Bergerc last week
on account of illness ; also Fred
Kitchen for three days. Both are now
b&clc* v*.

Albert de Courville has arrived m
Paris.

Henry B. Smith was engaged last

week by Lester Jerome to write the
book and lyrics for his new musical
production, "Miss Eleanor" in which
Jane Howard will star. The premiere
will occur some time in February.

President Daniel Frohman of the

Actors' Fund and officers of the Home
activities went to the Fund Home in

a body last Thursday whe^e a Christ-

mas celebration was held with the of-

ficers participating. The state of

health of the members, now living

there, is unusually good.
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (JAN. 6)
iin"Vaudeville' 'Theatres

(All houKB open for Ihc week with Monday matinee, ^hen not otherwise Indicated.)

fto blUs below ore grouped In divisions, accotdlng to the booking offices they arc

supj^ed^^rom.^ ^ which these bills are printed does not denote the relaUve Importance of

"'''••'Brfo?e'ia?S?^Sca^cJ'"°.5'i» new. doing new^turn. or reappearing after- absence from

vaudeville, or appearing In city where listed for^he first time.

Mine ft Lockwood Wlllard's Co
Dance a la Carte 2d half

2d half Woods & West
C & M Sullivan Jlmmle Mlddleton
Norton & Noble Thro Think & Thin

Booked Through
the

B. F. KEITH

Vaudeville Excliaiige

Palace Theatre Bldar..^. Y. Ottr*

L
\^ NBW YORK CITY.^ Kcltk'e Palace

Nan Halperln
•Lady C Richardson
Leon Brrol Co

Linton & Lawrence
Uarlettes Manikins
VroetiMfB Sth Ave

2d hall (2-6^

X

-- Frank Conroy Uo
Josephine & Brooke Bronson '& Baldwin
Joe Jackson
Mile Nlta Jo
Lyons ft Tosco
•Fenton & Fields
Bdwln Qeorge
•"Yip Tip Taphank-

era"

Keltb'a Alkambni
Leon & LeHoen
Krani & LaSalle
Taraan
Claudle Colemai)

.

Klein Bros
"Sweeties"
Madison ft Win
Lookett ft Halg
Morris & Campbell
•Larry Reilly Co
Kelfk'e Colonial

Rose & Bills
Weber ft Rednor
Mr ft Mrs J Barry
Geo MoFarlane
Mrs O HuKhes Co
Toto
Ben Bernle
Muriel Worth
Rooney ft Bent
Frankle Wilson
KeltVa Riverside
B ft L Walton
Krans ft LaSalle
Hyams ft Molntyre
Mllo
L Brroll Co
Fritzl Soheir
H & A Seymour
MoBconl Bros Co
Collins ft Hart
KeKVa Royal

The Plokfords
Harmon ft 0!Connor
Toney ft Norman
"Cr&sby's Comers"
Frisco Co
Rice ft Werner
Belle Baker
Loyal'a Dears
(One to fill)

H O H
2d half (2-6).

BUiB & Carleton
Harriet Rempel Co
Anthony ft Rogers
Aolt Duo
Orren ft Drew

1st half (6-8)
Barl ft Sunshine
Qrendel ft Bther
•Hadji Sanboleo Co
(Others to fill)

2d half (9-12)
B & L Walton
H Rempel Co
Ward & Pryor
(Others to All)
Proctor'a 12Sth St

2d half (2-6)
Leogh ft LaOrace
Roth ft Roberts
Willing ft Jordon
"Motor Boating"
Toney & Norman
.MelnMte Duo

1st half (6-8)
Lillian ft Bqulllo
Alexander ft Fields
Corse Payton Co
Ward ft Pryor
Billy Gleason

2d half (9-12)
•Jas Norcross (2o
Geo Jessel
(Others to fll)

Proctor'a 58th St
2d half (2-6)

Wheeler. Boys
Jeanette Childs
Burt ft Rosedale
B & L Ford »

Stan Stanley 8
"Vim Beauty ft H"

ist half (6-8)
^--PJylng- Keolers -:--

May Green
Taylor Gratton Co
Bobby Heath Co
Anthony & Rogers
Arnold & Florence

2d half (9-12)
Barl A Curtis
Carllta ft Lewis
Simpson & Dean
Ed Lee Wrothe Co

Willie Weston
Ara Sisters
Pauline Welch Co
(Others to fill)

let half (6-8)
B & L Walton
Ollmore Corbin
"In the Dark"
l,ew Dockstader
(Others to All)

2d half (9-12)
McQ Gordon Co
Copeland McClOW
Hadji Sambolo Co

Proctoi'a 28d St
2d half (2-6)

Gibson Girls
Thornton ft Thor'n
Nancy Boyer Co
Redd LaMont
Bspe & Dutton
Howard & Sadler
Andy Rice
Mystic Clayton

1st half (6-8)
Harry Dixon
Willing ft Jotdon
Melnotte Duo
(Others to fill)

2d half (9-12)
Barl ft Lalght
LaFollette
Tennessee 10
Billy Gleason
(Others to flll)

BROOKLYN
Keith's Boahwlok

Millar & Capman
"Nowadayat*
Clinton & Rooney
Geo White Co
Nignon
Norton ft Nicholson
Jas Hussey Co
Olympia Desvall
(One to flll)

Keith's Orphenok
Raymond MMlbert
Olsen ft Johnson
Stevens ft Hollister
Al bbayne
B Clayton Co
Royal Gascoines
Jimmy Lewis
What Girls Can Do
Keith's Oreenpoint

2d half (2-6)
K & A Keeley
Billy Gleason
H Herbert Co
Gasper & Sinclair
Lydia Barry

1st half (6-8)
Davis ft Greenlee
Bradlro & Derlok
Dietrich & Vincent
(Others to flll)

2d half (9-12)
A ft L Ljumb
Avon Comedy 4
(Others to flll)

ALBANY, N. Y.
Proctor's

Reynolds ft White
Marlon Murray
"Pretty Baby"

2d half
El Cot A
Silver & Du Val
Gray & Old Rose
Montgomery ft AU'n
Fred Ardkth Co
ALLBNTOWN, PA

Orphcvm
White & West
Osocr Lorraine
"What's the Use"
(One to fill)

2d half
Lonnie Nase
"Very Good Eddie"
ALTOONA, PA

--•...,: OrjrtMwim- V-.

The Cromwells
Fiske McD Co
Fox ft Britt
"Bon Voyage"
(One to flll)

2d half
Geo Hall
Billy Miller Co
Bmma Frances Co
(Two to flll)

ATliANTA, GA
Lyrle

(Birmingham Split)
1st halt

The Siegrlsts
Gaites Bros
Linton's Jung Qlrls
Loney Haskell
Gordon ft Rica
AVOVSTA, OA

Oraail
Bessie Clifton
B Delbrldge 8
"Fash'n a la Carte"
Arthur Whltelaw
Alfred Parrell Co

2d half
Two Spanners y
Steele & Bdison
ROBCOW'S 9
Frank Mullane

*

Niblo's Birds
BALTIMORB
Haryland

Togan ft Geneva
Ann Gray
Masters ft Kraft
Tates ft Reed
Harry Watson Co
Laurie ft Bronson
Jack Norworth
Gardnettl \BroB
BINOHAMTON, N Y

Stone
Capt Burnett ft Bon
CoBcia ft Verdi
Relsner

2d half
Adroit Bros
Clyde
(One to flll)

BIRMINOHAM,AI<A
Lyrle

(Atlanta Spilt)
Ist half

Frank Shields
Lively Trio
"Piano Movers"
Den Duly Co
3 Weber Girls

I<aFranee ft K
The Gladiators
(Two to flll)

CHATTANOOGA
RiBltO

(Knoxvllle Split)

1st half
MUton
"Tale of 4 Cities"
Sam To Troupe
(Two to flll)

CINCINNATI
B F Keith's

3 Daring Sisters
Paraons & Irwin
Bowers Walter ft C
Doc O'Nell
B Seeley Co
Qruber'a Animals '

Elizabeth Murray
•Sydney Phillips
(One to flll)

CLBTBLAND
B F KHth'H Hip
BIkins F ft Blkins
Mrs T Whlffen Co
Jas H Cullen
Frank Dobson
Gardner Trio
C Cunningham
Coakley ft Dunlevy
COLUMBIA, 8 C

Pastime
(Charleston Split)

Ist half
TJechow's Cats
Sam Marley
Smith ft Kaufman
Gardner ft Hartman
Diamond&Daughter
COIiUSTBCS. O.
B F Ketth'K

MuBlcal Hunters
Chas Grapewln Co
H Clifton
Mile Daele Co
I M crhadwlck Co
3 Johns
(One to flll)

Bruce Dufllett Co
Dunbar ft Turner
Glasgow Maids
GRAND RAPIDS

Empreaa
Ishikawa Japs
Jessie Standlsb
J C Nugent
Florenz Tempest
Dooley & Sales,
"4 Husbands"
HAMIIA'ON, CAN.

Lyric
Stagpble ft Spire
Green & Parker
4 Haley Sisters
Morton ft Glass
A ft F Steadman
Stonge & Ritchie

HARRISBVRO, PA
. Majeatio

Jimmy Hodges Co
INDIANAPOLIS
B r Keith's

5 Gallant Co
Julia Nash Co
Adams ft Grlfflth
4 Morok Sisters
Scott Gibson
."Girl on Magasine"
Shattuck ft O'Nell
(One to flll)

ITHACA, N Y
Star

Adroit Bros
Mystic Hanson 8
Burke Touhey Co

2d half
Mortens ft Arena
(Two to flll)

JACKBONVILLB,
FLA

Arcade
(Sunday Opening)
(Savannah Split)

1st half
Chester Johnson Co
Leighton ft K
Dora Hilton Co

Mullen ft Coogan
Monroe Bros

MOBILB, ALA
Grand

(New Orleans Split)
iBt half

Deblng Sisters
Jean Boydell
Una aayton CO
Sllbor & North

HONTaOMBRY,
AI/A
OniBd

(Sunday Opening)
Leonaral
Gorman Bros
Fatlma Co, _ .^
Tracey ft MoBrlde
Koban Japs

2d half
Luba Merofl Co
Fores & Williams
Theo ft Dandles
H Von Foosen
Old Soldier Fiddlers

MONTRBAIi
PrUccsa

Paul Klelst
Millard & Marlltf
H Holman Co
B Herford ^,„
Cliftord ft Wills
Scotch Lads ft L
Bllnore ft Williams
Seabury & Shaw
MT VERNON, N Y

Proctor'a
2d half (2-6)

Miller & Penfeld
Dunbar ft Turner
Delro _ .,
Plerot & Scofleld
"Corner Store"
Helen Davis
•Yip Tip Yaphank s

1st half <6-8)
A & D Lamb
Copeland ft MoClow

Harvey Henry ft O Harriet Rempel
dniiiatia ata Avou Ccmody 4

FRED HILLEBRAND
iflUi

J08. M. GA1TE8 and
WH. MOOBB PATCmi

"Take It From Me"
NEW YORK SOON

BOSTON
B F Keith's

B Beyer Co
Ted Doner
Cole R ft Davis
D Toys ft Sister
Rajah
Lydell ft Macy
B Leonard Co
Bob Hall . ,
Strassel's Animals

BUFFALO
She«'»

"Birds of Feather"
J ft B Morgan
Klmberly ft Page
Bobbe ft Nelson
L Cavanaugh Co
Orth ft Cody
Stampede Riders
CAMDBN. N. J.

Towem
2d half (9-11)

Strand Trio
Bobby Heath Co
Anna Francis
"Home Guards"

CANTON, O
Lrceaaa

Helen Jackley
Guerro & Carmin
Lee ft Cranston
"With Pershing"
Tetsusra Japs
(One to flll)

CHARLBBTON, 8 C
Academy

(Columbia Split)
1st halt

Nixon ft MorrlB
Peterson K & M
"Aeroplane Blep's"
Laurel L*o
Lawton
CHARLOTTB. N. C.

Academy
Black & O'Donnell
B & B Adair
ROdero ^ •

"Bomb of Rhelms"
(One to flll)

2d half
Princess Kalani

DAYTON, 0.
B V Kelth'a

Ernie ft Ernie
Mcintosh ft Maids
Mr-Mrs H Bmmett
Farrell Taylor 8

Rigoletto Broa
Lillian Shaw
Lady Alice's Pets

(^JBITROIT
Temple

Ryan & Ryan
A Havel Co
Helene Davis
Regay & Sheehan

R T Haines Co
Cook ft Save
Howard's Ponies

BA8TON, PA
Alle O H

Lonnie Nase
"Very Good Bddie"
(One to fill)

2d half
White ft West
Fiske McD Co
Oscar Lorraine
"Whafs the Use"
(One to flll)

BLHIRA. N. Y.
Majeatle

Austin & Cirvin
C & M Cleveland
A Robins
Lorlmer Hudson Co

2d half
B ft L Lawlee
Burke Touhey Co
Capt Barnett ft Son
(One to flll)

BRIE, PA.
Colonial

Claude Hauf
Frank Oracle & D
Kharmun
Billy Reeves
Frankie Heath
Spanish Goldinl
VAht. RIVBR,1>IABS

Bmplre
Eddie HasttngB
Lawry ft Prince
Bddie Carr Co

E. HEMMENDINGER«4^t!/*YjR^"
Jewelers to the Profession
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Smiletta Sis

JBRSBY CITY
B F Kelth'a
2d half (2-6)

Marlette's Manikins
Murray Vogt Co
Alf White Co
Green & DeLelr
McDevltt K & Lucy
Jack Marley

1st half (6-8)
Early & Lalght
"Motor Boating"
LaFollette
Frank Gaby
(Others to flll)

2d half (9-12)
Alexander & Fields
Lilian & Bqulllo
Earl & Sunshine
(Others to flU)

JOHNSTOWN, PA.
Majestic

(Pittsburgh Split)
Ist half

Kennedy & .Nelson
Sam Lambert Co
Cooper & Gordon
Thelsaers Dogs
Ruth CurtlB & Band
KNOXVILLB,TBNN

BIJon
(Chattanooga Split)

1st half
Restlvo
Eva Fay Co
Bert Kenney
Work & Kelt
(One to flll)

LANCASTER, PA.
Colonial

2d half (9-11)
Eva Barra
Cornolle & Adelle
Murray Bennett
Fred Adarth Co

LOUISVILLE
Keith's AndersoB
The Randalls
Ed Morton
Dungan ft Raymond
Klmberly & Page
"Weaker One"
Bison City 4
Robbe Gordone
(One to flll)

KeltVa
(Nashville Split)

1st half
Mahoney & Auburn
Shirley Slaters
T Brown's Co
(Two to flll)

LOWELL, MASS.
R F Keith's

Rialto Co
Richards ft Kyle
Cartwel) • & Harris-
Duncan Sisters
"Billet 18"
Hallen & Hunter
4 Amkers
MANCRBSTBR, NH

Palace
Danctnpr DeBrowna
BInnlngton & Scott
"Echoes of Brln"
Gonne & Albert

Avon Ccmody
(Others to nil)

2d half (9-12)
Werner Amoros 8

Janet Adair
Kramer ft Morton
Bradna Derria
"In the Dark" .

(Others to flll)

' NASHVILLB
Prlaeesa

(Louisville Split)
1st half

Tourestt
Aus Stanley
Radium Models
(Two to flll)

NEWARK
Proctor's
2d half

Devore Armand &W
Yvette Rugel
Mack & Earl
Geo Howell Co
Frisco Co
3 Valdares
Green & DeLler
Bower's Revue

Ist half (8-8)
Seymour's Family
Tennessee 10
Geo Jessel
Harry Green Co
M Livingston
Stan Stanley 3

2d half (9-12)
Rawson & Clare
Rita Marls Orch
Dietrich- & Vincent
Melnotte Duo
NEW ORLEANS

Palace
(Mobile Split)

1st half
Rull ft Run
Eugene Emmett
Beaumont & Arnold
Stone ft Hayes
8 Maxims
NORFOLK, VA.

Academy
(Richmond Split)

1st half
The Sanstlds
Kennedy & Burt
Ned Norton & Girls
Belle Montrose Co
Wormwood Animal'
OTTAWA, CAN.

Dominion
Nlta Johnson
McFevItt K ft Lucy
"Girl In Air"
Billy McDermott
Loo Zarrell Duo
PAS8(iIC, N. J.

Playhouse
2(1 half (.9-11)

fthmh's Dogs'
Forrest & (Jhurch
L Lawrence Co
Ernest Dupllle
LaFollette
PATBR80N. N,

Malestio
•Kate ft Wylle
•McDermott ft H
•Stephens ft B _

2d half
Schiavonl Bros
•Retina & Barette
Jack Marley
PAWTUCKBT HI

Scenic
Rialto ft LaMont
Cervo
4 Amer Beauties
H Thorne Co

2d half
Rosamond & Dor'hy
Fred Allen
Karl Emmy's Pets

PBTER8BURO, YA.
Century

/ictoria Clotlldl
Sylvester & Vance
Walter Weems
(Two to flll)

PHILADELPHIA
B F Keith's

Lord ft Fuller
Bspe ft Dutton
El Cleve
"Honeymoon"
Lillian Fitzgerald
G HofTman Co
Henry Lewis
Mirano Bros

. . Wm Penii
2d half (9-11)

Julian Hall
Montgomery ft AU'n
Kaufman Bros
Mary Hayes Co

Alleshcny
Wilton Sisters
Austin Webb Co
Darren ft Edwards
"Love ft Kisses"

Broadway
Juliet Doyle
Carl MoCuUougb
"Tango Shoes'^

id half
»"0h What a Night"
J Thompson Co
Ed Healey Co
4 Nelsons

Grand
The Brads
Bmbs & Alton
"The Decorators"
DeLeon ft Davis
Bollock's School

Colonial ->

Bauill Bros
Wood ft Wyde

Sue Creighton _ ^
MoNally Denus ft D
L ft J Archer
The Langdona
Frank Crummlt ,

PhyllleM Terry' """":

Booth & Leander

READING. PA.
MnJeaUe

The Olookers
Geo^Hall
"Violets"
Demerest ft Dolt
Four Barls

2d half ;
.'

Murray Bennett
(Four to flll)

RICHMOND, TA.
Lyrlo

(Norfolk Split)
1st halt

Leon Slaters Co
F ft O Walters
Bond Wilson Co
Herbert Lloyds Co
cone to flll)

ROANOKE, TA.
Roanoke

(Charlotte Split)
Juliet Bush '

"Svengall"
Cook Clemans Co
Francis Kennedy
(One to flll)

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Temple

Martyn ftFlorence
Kitner ft Reaney.
Musical Geralds
Kelso ft Leighton
Marian Harris ^ „
"Hands Across Sea"

.

Chief CaupoUoan
Fern B & King
SAVANNAH. OA.

BIJoa
(Jacksonville Split)

1st half
Gaston Palmer ,

Philbr'k ft DeWean
Ruth Budd
Milton ft DeLeon Bl8
Great Richards
8CHBNE0TAOY.

N.Y.
Proetoi**

Frank Hartley
Johnson ft Crane

$14 PER
WEEK PQ0J,

AND BATH
FOR TWO

S MInutH (ram All Th«itr««
OveriooKlniD C«nlral P«r!i^_ _„_

$16"wVe'k" SUITES ^S?s^^?
Conditino of Pirtor, Btdroom and Bath

Lloht, Airy, with All Improvomgoti

REISENWEBER'S HOTEL
58th Street and Golumiius Clrclo

New York City

Burley & Burley
Claire Vlncen^ Co
"Chndhood Days"

2d half
Gasper ft Sinclair
The Stantons
Mario & Duffy
Burt & Rosedale
10 Uwana Japs

NUon
Gasper & Sinclair
The Stantons
Mario ft Duffy
Burt & Rosedale
10 Uwana Japs

2d half
Equllll Bros
Wood ft Wyde
Burley & Burley
Claire Vincent Co
"Chndhood Days"
PITTBBimOH -

Dnvla
LePollu
Vera OrlSln
Williams & Maa-
chelle

A ft L Bell
Butch McDevltt
Bmmett Welch Co
(Two to flll)

Sheridan 8a
(Johnstown spilt)

Isi half
Stuart Barnes
Klass ft Termini
O'Nell & Warasley
•"Not Yet Marie'*
V Bergere Co
Sylvia Clark
Fink's Mules
PORTLAND, MB.
B F Keltb'e

loleen Sisters
•Aliman ft Nevlns
O'Donnell ft Blair
Susane Tompkins
•'Goins Some"
Tom Kelly
pitoviUFJNCBi; It; 1

D F Keith's
Saranoff & Sonia

Nancy Boyer Co
Harry Hinos

..

ECalalula'a Hawaiian
2d halt

Cook ft Sylvia
Martin ft Webb
Grew Pates Co
Bob Albright

BYnAODSiS, *, Y."~
Crescent

Merters ft Aren*
B ft L Laulee
Chas Weber
Cora Sinioson Co
Ora Clyde
"AU for Ladles" . :

2d half
Austin ft Cervln
Lee Stoddard ' ,

Buckley . ^
Lorimer HttdMB 00

'

(Two to flll)

Teintflo
Orton Troupe : .

Cook ft Sylvia
Grew Pates Co
Martin ft Webb
Bob Allbrlght .

2d half
Wando
Cook ft Hamilton

.

Frances Renalt
Seymour Brown Co

TOLEDO
B F Keith's

Willie Hale ft Bro
B ft H Mann
•Keane ft Golden
Van ft Sohenck
"Art"
(Two to flll)

TORONTO
Shea'ii

Curson Sisters
.

Millard ft Marlln
Jane Connolly Co .

Whitfleld ft Ireland
"Some Bride"
-•frlorio FrtgraneS'-'^v:
Midnight Rollloker*
(One to flU)

J.

BALDNESS CURED

fraa. Alio h»lnli«Mliif.»na %^»S!T^"iiSJi» saSr
162 W. 4«Ul St., opp. «Ui at Xti«»U»—TM. BiytM IWZ.

fsa^w"
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Hip
8 Manning Slstera
Moore & White
Evelyn May Co
Blrne & Wilson
Dial
Hayward
TRENTON, y, J.

Taylor
2d half (9-11))

The Freemans
Hobson & Beatty
J C Lewis Co
Hoey ft Lee -

"RecoIlectlonB"

TROY, N. Y,

Proctoi'*
El Cota
Silver & Du Val
Gray ft Old Rose
Montgomery & AU'n
Fred Ardrath Co

2d half
Reynolds & White
Marlon Murray
"Pretty Baby"

VNION HII.L, N. J.
Ltneoln

3d half (9-11)
Neft ft Murray
Pearl Abbott Co
Duval 8t Symonds
Yvonne Co

UTIOA, N. Y.
Colonial

Nichols & Wood
Cook & Hamilton
Francis Renault
Cooper & Rlcardo
(Three to fill)

9d half
Frank Hartley
Rlhn ft Fltoh
"Everyman's Sister"
V ft B Stanton
(Others to fill)

WASHINOTON, D.C.

B F Keith'*
Romano Staters
Hallen ft Fuller
J Couthrope Co
Mehlln^er ft Meyetxi
•Muriel Window
Williams ft WolfUB
Ruth St Denis

WILBmrOTON, Del
Doekatadei's

Nadollony Co
Storey ft Clark
'Petticoat Hlnatrelfl'
Denton ft Hacket
Armstrong ft James
Ruth Roye
DeWItt B ft T
AVOONSOOKBT. H I

Bljon
Fred Allen

Karl Emmy's Pets
(One to fill)

2d half
4 Amer Beauties
Cftrvo
H Thome Co

WORCBSTBR,
HASS.
PolFs

Kilkenny Duo
Frank Wilson
Clark Sisters
"Some Baby"

2d half
Belmont & Moore
Stanley Revue
Glllen ft Mulcahy
Chas McQoods Co

Plan
Paramo
LIbby Brown ft C
Harris ft Mannion

3d half
Marr ft La Brack
(Hias R Sweet
"Broadway Today"

YONKBRS. N. Y.

Proetor's

2d half (2-S)
Merle's Cockatoos
Sidney ft Townley
Meyers ft Moon
Hary Hlnes
Lillian & Twins

iBt half (6-8)
Jeanette Chllds
W*rner Amoros Co
"Vim Beauty ft H"
(Others to fill)

2d half (9-li)
Flying Keelers
Beyer's Musical Rev
Stan Stanley 8
Wlllard
(Others to AH)

YORK, PA.
Opera Honse

Helen Harrington
Billie Miller Co
Pletro
Emma Frances^Co
(One to All) '

td halt
The Olockers
Demarest ft Dell
"Violets"
Pletro
Four Earls

Y01TNG8TOWH, O.

Hip
Mayo ft Lynn
C ft F Usher
Juliette
H DuKane Co
Clifton Crawford
Bellclatre Bros
(One to All) .

Poll CIrcalt

BRIDGBPORT, CT.

PolPs
Thjree Alex
Archer ft Carr
Mimic World

Id half
The Van Cellos
Harry Meehan
Wilson Bros
OrvUle Stamm

Plsaa
Joe La Fleur
Dick & Helen Rice
Chas R Sweet
"Broadway Today"

2d half

Ward ft Cullen
Dick Knowles
"Girl Who Knows"
HARTFORD, CONN.

PoU's
York's Dogs
Harry Meehan
Gallerlnl ft Son
Stanley Revue
The Sharrooks
Buoh Bros

Id half
Dick ft Helen Rice
Frank Wilson
Gilbert ft Kinney
Geo ft P Hickman
"Some Baby
NEW HAVEN, OT.

Blloa
Stewart Bisters
Dick Knowles
"Girl Who Knows"

2d half
Emniertt & lifttty

Bight DomirtOis
Harris ft Mannion
Three Alex

Palace
Belmont & Moore
Ward & Cullen
Helen Ware.
Wilson Bros
Chas McOoods Cq

2d half
. Joe La Flenr
Llbby Brown ft C
"MImlo World"
SORANTONt PA.
- ««IPs
(Wllkes-Barre

Split)
1st half

Mel Klee
B & I Telark •

"Oh Auntie"
Tom Moore Co
8 Bddles
SPRINOriBIiD.

HASS.
Palaee

Emmett ft Letty
Marr ft LaBractc
Tom Brown's Revue
Glllen ft Mulcahy
Romas Troupe

8d half
York's Dogs
Paramo
Kilkenny Duo
Helen Ware
Clark Sisters
Buch Bros

WATBRBURY, CT.
Poll's

Van Cellos
Gilbert ft Keaney
Qulxey Four
Geo ft P Hickman
Orvllle Stamm

Sd half

Gallerlnl ft Son
Archer ft Carr
The Sharrocks
Romas Troupe

WfLKES-BARRE,
jftitVm'-''

(Scranton Split)

1st half
Three Stars
Inman & Lyons
Maurice Samuels Co
Marconi ft Fltsglb'
bona

Playmates

Booked tkrongli

.. ;•. the

CHICAGO B. F. KEITH

Vandeville Excbaiige

Majeatle Tkeatre Bids., Cklc«so

BAY CITY. HIOH.
BIJoa

The Newmans
Ferguson & S
Maggie LeC^alre Co
LaTour ft Gold
3 Rosalres

2d half
(Same as Saginaw

Ist half)

BATTLE GRBBK
B1J4MI

3 Melody Girls
Columbia ft Vlotor
Plstel ft Cushlng
KImlwa Japs
(One to flU)

2d half
The Larneds
Marshall ft Covert
OUmore ft Browne
EVancis Dyer Co
Crewell-Fanton Co
FLINT. >nOH.

Palace
Zeraater ft Smith
Davey Jamison
Hello People Hello
Fox ft Evans
Black ft White

3d half
(Same as Lansing

iBt half)
JACKSON, MICH.

On^eui
Dixie Serenaders
Hooper ft Burkh'dt
"Little Miss Up-to-
Date"

Shaw ft CSampbell
Boganny Troupe '^

3d half
(Same as Battle
crreek let balf)
LANSING, mOH.

BIJon
George ft Tony
Fisher & Qllmore
C Hanson ft Vil 4
Pat Barrett
Schepps' Comedy C

2d half
(Same as Jackson

Ist half)
SAGINAW, mOH.
Jeflr«*-StraBd

"Yankee Princess"
2d half

(Same as Flint Ist
half)

T Kosloff Cfo

Booked tkrouch

the

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

Palace Tkeatxe BUtg.. N. Y. Otty

OHIOAGO
MaJeetle

Eva Tanguay
"Married by Wire"
Little Billy
Adrian
"The Miracle"
*Janaln ft Barry
Pedersen Bros
Simmons ft Bradley
Sandy Shaw

Palaee
Blanche Ring
James Watts Co
Fisher Hawley Co
(Crawford ft Brod'k
Mang ft Snyder
"Where Things H"
"Girl from Mil"
J Alfred Co

SAN raANCTISCO
Orphenas

(Sunday opening)
Sarah Padden Co
Grace Nelson
LeMatre ft Crouch
Leo Beers
"RubevlUe"
"4 Buttercups"
Ous Edwards' Co
Swor ft Avey

LOS ANGELES
OrphciUB

(Sunday opening)
"For PItys Sake''
Page Hack ft Mack
Briscoe ft Rauh
Herman ft Shirley
"Efflolency"
DeWolf Girls
Joe Browning
Lambert ft Ball

CALGARY, CAN.
Otpheum

Robinson's Eleph'ts
Harry JolsonWm Smythe Co
I<ee Kolhmar Co
"Dream Fantasies"
Sansone ft Delilah

DENVER
Orpkensa

"On High Seas"
Reno
Friscoe
Dale ft Burch
Walter C Kelly
Vokes ft Don

DBS MOINES, lA.
Orpheam

(Sunday opening)
"Street Urchin"
Cameron DeVItt Co
Walters ft Walters
Winston's Lions
A MookoTa Co
Bennett Sisters
Toney ft Norman

KANSAsTolTY, MO.
Oipheaai

(Stinday opening)
Daisy Nellls
Wilbur Mack Co
JSddle Foyer

Flanagan ft Ed
Rodlquex Bros

LINCOLN, NEB.
Oiakeaaa

"All for Democracy"
Ford Sisters
Burt Barle ft Olrls
Mr ft Mrs G Wilde
Al Herman
Wanter ft Palmer

MBHFHIS
Orpkeoaa

(Sunday opening)
Brendel ft Bert
Swift ft Kelly
Lou Holts
Amoros Sisters
Tosart
Gus Edwards' Co
Grace DeMar
Holmes ft Wells

mitWAUKEB
Majeatle

A Kellermann Co
Chllson Orbman
Imhoft C ft Coreene
Bert Swor
"Fashion Plate"
Sylvia Loyal
Cnas F Semon

HINNEilFOLIS
Onkenaa

Margot Francois Co
Hampton Blake
Diane ft Rublnl
"Shrapnel Dodgers"
John B Hymer Co
McKay ft Ardlne
Valleclte's Leopards

NEW ORLEANS
Otpkeom

(Sundas opening)
Wilfred Clarke Co
Gautier's ffliop
Bowman ft Shea
Amoros Sisters
Prosper ft Maret

OAKLAND, OAL.
Orpheaai

Grace LaRue
"Sea Wolf
Courtney Sisters
A ft O Falls
Bert FltEglbbon
Paul Decker Co

OHAHA
Orpheam

(Sunday opening)
Nolan ft NoTan
Dickinson ft Deagon
H B Toomefr Co
Campbell Sisters
Leona LaMar
Charles Irwin
Luplta r«r««- -

PORTLAND, ORB.
Orpkenas

Stella Mayhew
I ft B Smith
Eddie Borden
Osakl ft Takt
Barr Twins
Ames ft WInthrop

ST. IiOVIB
Orpkeam

Lillian Russell
Yvette ft Saranott
Kitaro Trio
Gilbert ft Frledl'der
8 O'Gorman Girls
Eddy Duo
Milt Collins
H Beresford Co

ST. PAUL
Orpkelua

(Sunday opening)
Bollinger ft R
Hunting ft Frances
"Heart of a Wood"
Westonyft Lorraine
Ball ft west
Julius Tannen .

Brenck's Models

SALT LAKB
Orpkcasa

(Sunday opening)
"Petticoats''^ ,
Helen Trix ft Sis
Walter Browor
Laughlln ft West
"Artistic Treat"
Bennett & Richards
Merlan's Dogs

SEATTLB
Orpkeoia

"Forest Fire"
Barry Girls
Mazle King Co
Caroline Kohl Co
Santos ft Bbiyes
Brierre ft King
Stanley ft Blmes

STOCKTON, CAL.
Orpkeam

(6-7)
(Same bill plays
Sacramento 8 • 9 ;

Fresno 10-11)
"Futuristic Revue"
Fox ft Ingraham
"Somewhere In Fr"
The Llttlejohns
J ft K DeMarco
Klralfy Kids

VANCOUVER, B. O.
Orpkeam

"Only Girl"
J & M Harklns
Elsa RuesKer
Joseffson Troupe
Jennings & Mack

Booked through

the

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE

Managtf's AiaodatioD

Majestic Tkeatre Bldg.. Cklcago

ALTON. ILL.
Hip

College Quintet
Collins ft Wllmot

2d half
Owen ft Moore
Stan ft Mae Laurel
BELLVILLB, ILL.

WaaktagtoB
Thlessen's rets
Owen ft Moorb
Reckless Duo

Sd half
MaybeUe PbtlUps
Roach A HcCurdy
Well'g-Lever'g Duo
BLOOMINGTON

MaScsMe
The Aitklns
Jean Barrios
Elsie Williams Co
Hufford ft Chain
Col Patty Co

2d half
4 Marx Bros
CEDAR RAPIDS

Majcatle
Herberts Beeson
Emerson ft Baldwin
Panama Trio
Valentine Vox ft Co
Fred Soaman
Klrksmith Bisters

2d half
F ft M Britton
Viola Lewis Co
R ft Von Kaufman
Mattie Choate Co
Al Wohlman
Bullet Proof Lady
CHAMPAIGN, nX.

Onkettm
WurnelUt
Hudson Sisters
"Sweethts of Mine"
Larry Comer
Herbert's Dogs

2d half
Bessie Clittord
Harrington ft Mills
Frosinf
"Heir for Night"
(One to. flU)^

CHICAGO
Kedsle

Harry Tsuda
Bert Howard
Edward Esmond Co
Mack ft Mayhelle
Frear, Baggott ft F

3d half
Tyler St Clair
McCormack ft W
Mrs Frank Farnum
Rockwell ft Fox
4 Castors

Wllaoa Ave.
Tyler St Claii;
Zeno ft Mandel
Emma Carus
Glenn ft Jenkins
Rhea ft Kenny

2d half
Hugh Johnson
Emma Carus
(Thrlstle ft Bennett
GelU Troupe
(One to fill)

Amerlcaa
Sam & Lou Lambert
Lots & Lots of It
Harry Rose
(Three to fill)

-2d half - '—
Jerge ft Hamilton
Zeno ft Mandel
(Four to fill)

Llaeola
Ernest Hlatt
(Fttur to all)

2d half
Chas Kenna
(Four to fill)

DECATUR. ILL.
Emprew

"Bride Shop" (tab)
2d half

AlthoCt Sisters
Guest ft Newlyn
"Sweethts of Mine"
Alice Hamilton
Herbert's Dogs
DBS MOINES, lA.

Baipresa
Johnson ft Baker
Waller ft Dyer
Revogue DeVogue
Al Wohlman
Galetti'B Monks

8d half
Blcknell
J ft D Miller
3 Kanea
Geo Everett
Cal Dean Co
DULUTH. MINN.
New Grand

*Wilson ft Doe Doe
*DeRecats' Dancers
Van ft Belle
(Two to fill)

2d half
Gllmore ft LeMoyne
•LaFollette ft Co
*4 Poria Sisters
(Two to All)

DUBUQUE, lA.
Majetrtte

Goon KIngley ft V
Valyada
Cal Dean ft Girls
Fred Rogers
Lasova ft Oilmore
(One-to^ll)
DAVENPORT, lA.

Colamkia
F ft M Britton
Kaufman ft Lillian
Geo Everett
"Miss 1920"
(One to All)

2d half
Klrksmith Slsters-
SulUvan ft Meyers
Edw Farrell Co
Murphy ft Lachmar
Lasova ft Gllmore
BVANSVTLLE, IND.

New Graad
(Terre Haute split)

1st half
Jess & Dell
Mennlng_ Sisters
Gllroy, Haynes ft M
Bill Robinson
Lovett "Concent'n"
B. ST. LOUIS, ILL.

Erbera
Mayhelle Phillips
Stan ft Mae Laurel
Roach ft McCurdy
Eugene ft KIndler

2d half
Joe Barton
Mack ft Mayhelle
Marino & Maley
Marvelous Deonso
GALBSBURG, ILL.

Oiphenm
8dhalf

Annette ft Morrell
Tony
Lewis ft White
John R Gordon Co
"LiFettite Revue**
(Two to All)

JOLIBT, ILL.
Orpkeam
2d half

Harry Tsuda
Raymond Bond Co
Polly, Oz ft Chick
Col Patty Co
(One to All)

LA GROSS, WIS.
La Cross

(Sunday, Jan. 6)
Rector. Weber ft T
Wm Armstrong Co
Wood Young ftp
3 Kanes
(One to All)
LINCOLN, NEB.

Liberty
Melroy Sisters
Sam ft Ada Beverly
C^meron-Gayl'd Co
DeWlnters & Rose

3d half
Roy Harrah ft J
Irving & Ward
Davis & Rich
Keno, Keys ft M
MADISON. WIS.

Orpkeam
Toto
Fred Elliott
"Follies of Today"
Wood Young ft P
Camlllla's Birds

2d half
Secnerof Duo
Hughes Mus Duo
"Pretty Soft"
Langdon ft Smith
Chas Abearn Tr
MILWAUKEE

Palace
Wilson ft Van
WellB & Crest
Pretty Soft
Langdon ft Smith
Cba.e Ahearn Tr
(One to All)

2d half
Toto
Haddon ft Norman
Xots ft Lots of It"
Tabor ft Greene
"Follies of Today"
(One to All)
MINNBAFOLIS
New Grand

The Morenos
Gene ft K King
Mann ft Mallory
Bonamors Arabs

New Palace
Juggling Desllsle
Browning & Davis
Cycle of Mirth
Dugas ft Variety 4
"Maggie Taylor,
Waitress"
MOLINB. ILL.

Palace
Secnerof Duo
Viola Lewis Co
"Petticoats"
Murphy ft Lachmar
Nelson^8 Novelty

2d half
Valentine Vox
Wells ft Crest
"Miss 1920"
(Two to All)

OMAHA
Empress

Roy Harrah ft J
Sheldon -fe Daly
Mattie Choate Co
Keno, Keys ft M

2d haU
•B I Cycle
Melroy Sisters
Cameron-Gayl'd Co
(One to All)
ROCKFORD, ILL.

Falaee
Hughes Mus Duo
Sullivan ft Meyers

.

Johnson Dean Rev
Leroy ft IDresner

"

Aeroplane Girls
2d half

Prear Baggott ft F
Mllloy Keugh ft Co

Valyda
Wood Young ft P
(One to fill)

ST. LOUIS. MO.
Colnmbla

The ShattuCka
"

Plunkett & Roamln
Clarence Wilbur
"No Man's Land"
(One to All)

KIbbb
Marvelous Deonso's
Polly, Oz ft Chick
Revue a la Carte

2d halt
"The Bride Shop"
(Tab)

Grand
Rouble Sims
A Nlcholsen Duo
Azella & Delores
Rickey Bros
Nadel & Follette
Cliff Dean Co
Miller & Lyle
Doherty & Scalla
Skating: Bear
ST. PAUL, MINN.

New Palace
Gilmore & LaMoyne
Sid Lewis
(Three to fill)

2d half
•Bally Hoo Trio
Francis ft Nord
"Just GlrlB"
Sax Wood ft L
*Helene Trio
SIOUX CITY, lA.

Onkeam
Jarvis ft Harrison
Leightners & Alex
Irvrng & Ward
Ambler Brothers
(Two to All)

2d half
Walzer ft Dyer
Hal Johnson Co
Sam & Ada Beverly
Lelghtners & Alex
Thalero'B Circus
(One to fill)

SOUTH BEND. IND.
Orpkeam

H & H Savage
OIlmore-Brown Co
(Three to All)

3d half
Sasaki Brothers
Dewltt ft Gunther
J^ypr ft Manicure
"Rainbow Revue"
(One to All)
SPRINGFIELD

„, . MaJeatle
Elsie Schuyler
"All Girl Hevne"

(tab)
(One to fill)

m^ 2d half
The Altkens
Hudson Sisters
Torke ft Marks
B ft J Crelghton
Conlln ft Glass
Howard ft Fields
SUPERIOR, WIS.

LaFollette Co
•4 Portia Sisters
(Three to All)

„ 2d half
Haroa Honoaka
•Wilson & Doe Doe
DeReeat's Dancers
Peerless Trio
Van & Belle
WINNIPEG, CAN.

-

Strand
Musical DeWItts
Holland ft Cathem
Reiff Bros ft M
"Silver .Fountain"

Bookvd Through
the

INTERSTATE

Crcnit

Palace Tkeatre Bldg* N. Y. dtr

DALLAS, TEX.
Maleatle

The Seebacks
Ethel McDonough
Helen Gleason Co
Ward ft King
Dorses Celebrities .

Van Bros
Millette Sisters
FT. WORTH, TEX.

Majestlo
Be Ho Gray
Levltatlon
Carl Jom
Geo Damerel Co
Moran & Mack
Fantlno Troupe
(One to All)
GALVESTON, TEX.

Majestle
(6-7)

(same julli plays
. Austin 8-9; Waco

10-11)
Regay & Loralne S
Yolante Bros
D Richmond Co
Margaret Young
Vadle & Gygl
George Yeomans
"Rising Generation"

(Continued

HOUSTON, TBX.
Majeaife

Waldsteln & Daley
Whitledge & Beck-
wlth

Ronalr ft Ward
"Reckless Eve"
Bessie Browning
Maria Lo Co
LITTLE ROCK,ARK

Majeatle
Keane & White •

8 Serenaders
The Brants
Merrltt & BrIdweU
Meredith & Bnooser

2d half
Tasma 8
Mason ft Austin .

Gray ft Graham
Boyce Coombes
(One to All)
SAN ANTOM0,TaX

Majestic
Allanson
Baxley & Porter
Jos B Bernard Co
Henri Hemlers
Horace Goldln
Lazar & Dale
Potter & Hartwell

on page 22.)
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CABARET
Tbe "Fairmont Folliea," in "Rainbow

Lane," on the Norman Floor of the
Fairmont _ Hotel, San Francisco,
opened last week. The revue produced
and staged by Winfield Blake, marks
the first of San Francisco's leading ho-
tels to present this form of entertain-
ment. The show has five principals

and a chorus of eight. It is presented
in front of a beautiful back drop rep-
resenting the blue sky, with a set

moon, on a balustrade and a stairway
of about seven steps, with several of
the numbers presented on the dance
floor. Of the novelty numbers, the
newpap-r bit, led by Grover Frankie,
and assisted by four girls, gowned to
represent the four leading newspapers,
was the prettiest, feature. Muriel and
Arthur Valli contributed some magic,
cartooning, and songs very effectively.

Sadie Vanda Hoff, in an Egyptian
dance, is the class of the show. Hallye
Nestor displayed the best voice.- Eva
Clark, another of the principals, fits

in nicely, rendering several song hits

pleasingly. The costumes were de-
signed by Winfield Blake, and for nov-
elty and elegance surpass any seen
here in a cabaret. The revue lacks
speed, and is in need of a principal or
two with a name. "Rainbow Lane" will

be a success.. It is one of the most
elaborate rooms in the city. The dance
floor and jazz orchestra assure that,

. regardless of the inconvenience of
Fairmont hotel location, on the hill,

The clergymen of the Washington
Heights section are opposed to the
"shimmy" dance as done in some of the
dance halls, academies and cabarets in

that part of New York. They are
about to call a meeting at which they
will endeavor to pass a resolbtion ca.ll-

ing on the Mayor to have the police
supervise some of these affairs. Rev.
Herman L. Martin is the prime factor
in the movement to abolish the (Jance

which is described as follows: "The
'Shimmy' is the latest dance in the
cabarets succeeding the fox trot in

Popularity. It is supposed to be an
Indian dance, the real name being
'Shimmeshawawa.' It came into vogue
with a 'jazz' song called 'Indianola,' a
wild sort of a tune. The 'shimmy is

danced more with the body than the
feet. Almost every muscle in the body
is used, and couples when dancink look
as though they were afflicted with some
nervous ailment, ,which causes them
to Jiop, jump, squirm,, twitch, shivycr
and shake. The nead, arms, shoulders,
chest and whole* body shivver and
shake in time with the wild syncopated
'jazz' music. The partners hold each
other in embrace, much the same as
in other dances, and proceed to 'shim-
my' slowly around the dance floor."

If no leniency is shown the cabarets
by the city officials in the matter of
the all-night or two o'clock license,
some of the restaurants may take up
the "club" plan once again. The
"chartered club" scheme was invoked
for late hours some winters ago when
the one o'clock closing order was
made premptory. That was before
the war. The new Bal Tabarin (for-
merly Montmartre) which has Paul
Salvain chiefly in its directorate, in-

tends providing a club of this nature
on the top floor of the Winter Garden
building, .where the Bal Tabarin has
opened as a restaurant cabaret on the
second floor. It is said Salvain will
invite about 400 members to join with
annual dues of $25, and none but bona
fide members allowed the privileges of
the clubrooms, which are to remain
continuously open. The new Salvain

.
jjlace is spending around $25,000 for

' redecdtiitions^
'' '''"•':^--- ~^^^ -•- •-

•

Sophie Tucker is high, low, Jack in
the game now at Reisenweber's Jazz
Room. Sophie does three turns dur-
ing the evening, three songs each turn,
and her boys' band, otherwise modest-

ly named "The Five Kings of Syncopa-
tion," play for the dancers, also Sophie,
and besides there, is a jazz combination.
Miss Tucker thought the place noisy
the night she opened, but that was be-
cause there was a crowd there, and
the jazzing musicians blew hard for
more. Now Miss Tucker doesn't think
it's so noisy, because she wants the
crowd there all the time. Sophie has
an interest in the gross receipts. This
isn't Miss Tucker's fi;:8t cabaret ex-
perience as an entertainer. She was
at Atlantic City for a spell, and before
that maybe. But she's a good enter-
tainer in the Jazz Room and a pleasant
hostess, whichi with her very wide ac-
quaintance, is bringing real business to
Reisenweber's. \

Clarenco E. McLear, assistant man-
ager at the local express office and
grand inner guard of the Knights of
Pythias, domain of New York, at
Ogdensburg, N. Y., has started pro-
ceedings which promise to develop
into one of the most peculiar cases of
litigation ever staged in the state. Mc-
Lear is a lover of dancing. He re-

cently attended a cabaret in the town
hall, advertised to continue from 8
o'clock in the evening until 2 o'clock

the next morning. The dance man-
agers closed the cabaret at midnight.
Mr. McLear has served notice on the
managers, Edgar Tyo and Frank Du-
rand, to recover the 50 cents he paid,

claiming the advertisement was in the
nature of a contract to all who attend-
ed and that as the dance was discon-
tinued before 2 o'clock, the receipts

should have been returned to the
patrons.

New Year's Eve, gayer than in the
past few former years, larger crowds
and more money for the restaurants.

.

The hotel men saw 'em coming early,

and were ready. Some of the places

charged a coveur of up to $5 a plate

without food, just that much to sit

down. In other years the price per
plate included something, to eat. But,
with the menu prices now so high, how
could a restaurant afford to give away
food with a paltry $3 or $5? To make
the coveur charge look more regular
most of the places had a special menu
card printed for the New Year's Eve
affair. Anyone of their other three
daily menus would not fit. '

_ Joseph C. Smith has obtained judg-
ment to the sum of $16920 "against

Harry Engel, said to be a lace im-
porter. The judgment is the result of
an assigned claim made to Smith by
Gertrude Georges, who at present is

in Chicago, 111. Miss Georges formerly
appeared under Smith's direction. In,

December, 1917, she loaned Engel $200,

receiving on account $50, but he
neglected to refund the balance. His
written agrement was that he would
repay with interest, and on that ground
Smith sued for recovery through

. Herman L. Roth.

Abe Wolpin has sold his personal
interest in his restaurant on 47th street

and Broadway, to his nephew, A. R.
Wolpin, and an Eighth avenue baker,
M. Abbott. The transaction was con-
cluded last' week. The former owner
received a large money consideration.
Abe may sell the Everard's baths as
well. He intends to open a large ba-
kery and restaurant on 34th street,

near the McAlpin Hotel. The rental

of the 47th street eating place is said

to be $20,000 a year. The original rent
when the place first opened was $8,000
on a lease granted by the Peter De
Lacey estate.

FisKer "and Joseph Ecrtora,
with Dan Casler, are arranging a vau-
deville turn, with Max Hart booking it

for an opening.' Miss Fisher is now at
the Great Northern Hotel. Mr, Lertora
is with "Gloriana" at the Liberty, but
does not want to go on the road with

with

NEW ACTS.

Gerald E. Griffin & Co. (4) in a sketch

with songs.
Pauline Welch, with Naval (Pelham

Bay) Quartet.
"The Singing School" by Fred Ar-

dath. (Thos. T. Fitzpatrick)

Wm. J. (Sailor) Reilly returning to

vaudeville with new pianologue.

"Broadway Today,"* musical,

seven people (Rose & Curtis).

Davie Jones, Oliver DeGrant, Irving

Bodie, Hazel Regan, sketch, opened
on Loew Circuit (Matt Grau).

Lieut. Armstrong aod Lieut Schlam
of the Tanks Corps. The Tank Corps
Band of 22 pieces. (Burton & Dudley)
Will Cressy and Blanche Dayne in a

new act at Manchester, Mass., Feb.

10. Cressy and Dayne are on their

way home after spending four months
in France entertaining for the A. E. F.

After a tour of the cantonments,
Lianne Carrera, the daughter of the

late Anna Held, and who will here-

after use her mother's name of Held
on her future stage appearances, may
return to vaudeville in a new act with

a supporting company.
Edmund Hayes is returning to vaude-

ville in "The Moonshiner," the dram-
atic playlet which he purchased from
Arthur Hopkins after its Lambs* Gam-
bol showing and which he showed at

the Palace early in the season. After

the Palace appearance the act remain-

ed idle due to a^difference in the salary

asked for it (W. L. Lykens)
H. B. Marinelli has received a cable

from Long Tack Sam, who is shortly

leaving China, where he has been since

the^ entry of the U. S. in the war. Long
Tack Sam has arranged a new act, and
has engaged a companv of eight per-

formers, who will make the trip to

America with him. He is due to open
on the Orpheum Circuit in one of the

coast cities early in April.

PRODUCTION ENGAGEMENTS.
Johnny Burke—"Monte CrUto" (Shu-

berts).

Jack Coogan. formerly Coogan and
Cox, with the Annette Kellermann act,

replacing Ted Doner.
Beatrice Curtis, daughter of Jack

Curtis (Rose and Curtis) with the Gus
Edwards (himself) act, opening at Or-
pheum, Memphis, Dec. 30. Others in

the turn besides Mr. Edwards are Alice

Furness and Vincent O'Donnell.

JUDGMENTS.
Judgments filed In tbe County Clerk's office.

The first name Is tbat of the judgment debtor,

the second the Judgment - creditor, and the

amount ot judgment.
Silvio Hein—R. Morrison, 1272.10.
Universal Film Mfg. Ca, Inc.—Olmbel Bros.,

$181.7a
Antonio Scottl—Union Ry. ot N. T. Cltr,

$108.9S (ccste).
Harry Cooper—B. H. Terp, $206.12.
P. & B. Amus. Corp.—Cosmopolitan Bank,

$612.46.
Bdward L. Bloom—J. J. Wyle & Bros., Inc.,

$17.20.
Flora Finch Comedy Film Corp.—Chalmers

Publishing Co., $210.78.
Allan Lowe—F. 8. Martin. $226.71.

SATISFIBD JUDGMBirrg.
Frank Oersten—N. & H. Amusement Co.,

$1,067.99 (June 28/18).
Jamaica North, Inc., and Felix Isman—M.

Margulles, $1,881.25 (Dec. 11/14).
Belle Bakei^-Fldelltr ft Casualty Co. ot N.

Y.. $32.62 (April 19/16).

that show. Mr. Casler has been
mustered out of the army, where he
was bandmaster (Camp Upton^ For
the present Mr. Lertora will play in

"Going Up," having joined the show in

Chicago this week.

Grunwnid Hotel, New Orleans, put
on a new revue Jan. 1. The company
engaged in New York includes Ward
DeWolf, Dausen Sisters, Ethel Marie
Gray, Chariot te. Taylor and a chorus
'6i ten girls.

Andree Greuye is at the "400 Room"
in Reisenweber's. She also is appear-
ing with the French Players at the
French Theatre on West 35th street

CRITICISM.
SOMEBODY'S SWHETHBART.

Musical play. Book and lyrics by Alonzo
Price, music by Antonio Batunno. At the
Central, Dec. 23.
"Somebody's Swethoa'rt" Is on© of the most .

delightful musical comedies ot the season.—
Worla.
The piece Is cbarmlDgly staged and cos-

tumed and tbe music la tuneful though light.—
Sun.

DEAR BRUTUS.
Comedy In three acts, by Sir James Mathew

Barrle. At the Empire, Dec. 28.
There was about It tbe suspreme merit of

freshness and novelty and there was beneath
its surface ot changing moods, in which gentle
whimsicality wss always emphaelied, the
undercurrent of a philosophical purpose.—

All that la most precious In Barrle Is there:
and the Inner spirit of the whoio Is riper,
richer, and deeper than ever before.—i?ut$.

A PRINCB THERE WAS.
A comedy in three acts, by George M. Cohan,

baaed upon a story by Oarragh Aldrlch. At
the George M. Cohan, Dec. 24.
The romantic Interest In the play la delayed

until dangeronslv late and Is rather weak
when It does arrive.—World.
The title Intimates that It Is all a fairy

story. A Prince there was. • • •—iHtMt.
BIA8T IS WEST.

A oomedy in a prologue and three acts, by
Samuel Sblpman and John B. Hymer. at the
Astor, Deo. 25,
"East is -West" Is of the stage, not of life.

And It is of the oldest and the best known
theatre, all skilfully manipulated.—Sua
The play has, In short, all the rapidity,

variety, and overwhelming romance of a mov-
•Dg plrture scenario—and also the verlsimill-
end.—Times.

USTBN liBSTBR.
^ A comedy with songs In three acts, by Qeorge
Stoddanl. with music by Harold Orlob. At
the Knickerbocker, Dea 23.
A success with the first night audience.—

Benua.
_ Lester will linger with us a while at the
Knlpkerbooker and musical comedy will not
vanish from the face of the earth.—r<m««.

ATTA BOY,
A musical comedy by the enlisted men of

the Aberdeen (Md.) Proving Orounds, at the
Lexington O. H.. Dec 28.

V J?'" <^ 8<^> cbeerful Cbrlstmaa enter-
and Tlnnoy waan't all of It, by any means.-
Svn,
Judging from the welcome It received in the

Lexington it will hold many audiences in if
state ot siege during its stay.—Heratit.

BACK TO EARTH.
A comedy In three acts, by William Le

Baron, suggosted by a story by Oscar Oraeve.
At the Henry Miller, Dec. 28.
The Impression left at the end of the per-

formance is of an unimportant job well done,
and there is a certain sense of disappointment
that technical skill and much bright dialog
should have been employed to so slight an
end.

—

Times,
Amid the many shortcomings of William L«

Barons new play, Mr. Bddlnger's coleetlal
^ulpment shone with a stellar radlanos.-

THE VOICE OP McCONNELL. •
A comedy with songs In three acts, by Qeorge

M. Cohan. AttheJilanhattan 0. H., Dec. 25,
it was a good, cheerful Christmas enter-

tainment, and a large audience enjoyed It—
Herald.

_
It Is a mere shell of a play, of no more

weight than a feather, but for Olcott It la a
perfect vehicle,—Wmas.

THE GENTILE WIFE.
A drama In four acts, by Rita Weltman.

At the Vandorbllt, Dec. ^.
In (he content of the play there cannot be

said to be anything which U new, and some
of its Ideas are years behind the times.—
Time$. \»%
"The Oentlle Wife" was as unusual as Its

producer could have wished. It was unusual
In Its dispiriting dreariness, In Its heavy
monotony. In Its often crude workmnnnhlp, In
Its shifting, unstable argument, in the com-
liJeto abflonce of contrasting light and shade,
In the Irritating repression of its perform-
ance and In its excessive length.-TCorM.

A LITTLE JOURNEY.
A oomedy In three acts, by Rachel Crothers,

at the Little Theatre, Dec. 26.
It Is a simple, moving story deftly and

very convincingly told. Thanks to tho Ind-
dontal comedy It held the audience through-
out, and bids fa^r to have a thoroughly morlted
Huccess.

—

Times.
Compared with the novelty of the opening

net, the second became somewhat forced. The
audience began to lose Interest when Its tn-
forest should have laoroasod. But tho third
act brought with It the needed change and
tho play In the end gave a good measure of
satisfaction.

—

World.

MELTING OF MOLIiY.
A musical oomedy by Marie Thompson

Davlwi; fram fcet ;n«<(c3 of -tho. wme oani),-
Musical adaptation by Edgar Smith, music by
Sigmund Romberg, lyrics by Cyrus Wood. At
thn Broadhurst, Dec. SO.
The piece evidently pleased the first night

llBteners.

—

Herald.
The jumble Is enjoyable In a number of

fipots because of what the principals are and
do.—r<«c«.
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20 NEW ACTS THIS WEEK
"Not Y«t, Marie" (14).

Musical Comedy.

02 Minc.( Full Stage (Special Set).

Riverside.

C. 6. Maddock turned his attention

again to the producing of big acts this

season, "Not Yet, -Marie" being the

second effort of the kind. The first

was "The. Sirens." Both acts are on the

same plane, which means that "Marie"

is a high class offeringr-of a kind that

vaudeville hasn't been getting enough

of lately. "Not Yet, Marie" is a little

musical comedy that cost its sponsor

^,000. The words and music came
From Ballard McDonald, Nat Osborne
and Henry I. Marshall, while Frank
Stammers wrote and staged it. There
is a cast of five, a chorus of eight and
an orchestra leader. The cast is

worthy of mention though it isn't

specified on the programs (because of

the limited space allotted this sea-

son). Present are William Edmunds
(formerly Edmunds and Leedom), Ed-
die Buzzell and Peggy Parker and
Mary Donahue. The latter is a sweet
singing girl who has been doing a
single and who never spoke lines be-
fore. She made' a pleasant impression,
though not given quite enough to do.

The action takes place in the art photo-
graphic studio of one Bambino, with
a "Wop" dialect (played by Edmunds),
who has made a hit by pictures of

lingerie and .such, posed by models. This
gives the choristers a chance to show
some fetching effects in "nighties" and
bathing suits. Bambino asks one girl

what the idea of lace pajamas is. She
answers they are to sleep in and Bam-
bino replies they would keep him
awake all night. The girls are ar-
rayed in several other changes, all

the clothes being in excellent taste,

and it was those costumes which con-
sumed the major portion of the pro-
duction expenditure. There is a plot,

in fact, a bit too much and if cutting
can be effected there, it ought to help
in the general result. Buzzell and
Parker have several numbers together.
They are "Oh, Those Pictures of 50
Years Ago", and "Broadway Blues."
Buzzell duetted with Miss Donahue in

"When I Marry You." All of the music
is pretty, with Miss Donahue's "Red
Riding Hood On Broadway" sounding
the best. Edmunds takes care of most
of the comedy, Buzzell not being quite
so successful in the portions allotted to

hilh. The title is oddly arrived at and
furnished a laugh when explained near
the finish. An old man entrances early,

goes to a picture that looks like Marie
Antoinette and mutters, "Not Yet,
Marie," He returns, does the same
thing, and when the girls ask the rea-
son he explains that 50 years ago he
loved Marie. But she refused to

marry him, saying he should call'

around when he got tired of wine
and women. So he is still telling his

old sweetheart, though she is gone,
that he isn't tired yet. The setting is

in fine taste with the rest of the pro-
duction. Mr. Maddock is going very
thoroughly into his vaudeville efforts

for he is "training" for an entrance
into the legitimate field next season.
If his three-act pieces are as carefully
done, he should find also success with
the bigger work. Ibee.

Harrjr and Anna Scranton.

Wire act.

7 Mint.; One and Two.
American Roof.

The opening in "one" leads the audi-
ence to believe acrobatics and things
running to neck-breaking stunts on a
tight wire were wholly out of the
category of this pair. In "two" the
•^aan. and woman, singling and doabl-*-

ing, go in for some clever and difficult

work on the wire. One of the best
acts of its kind now playing around
New York. Has youth and the pair
go into their routine with pep and
energy. Mark.

Hyams and Mclntyre.
"Maybloom" (Comedy).
27 Mint.; Full Stage (Sfudiot).
Palace.
"Maybloom" is a trifle but John

Hyams and Leila Mclntyre make it an
entertainment. No author is an-
nounced. Therefore Hyams may be
suspected, in collusion with Miss Mc-
lntyre possibly. It is written in the
Hyams style. Frank Stammers staged
the comedy playlet, with Alexander
Seden mentioned in caps as the mus-
ical director. Both principals were
greeted upon their entrance at the
Palace Monday evening. First came
Mr. Hyams, stumbling into a dark
room, supposed to be an artist's studio,

and he impersonated the artist when
Miss Mclntyre arrived as an emer-
gency model. During the flippant dia-
log, mostly on sharp crisp points, along
the latest developed vaudeville idea
of "comedy talk," twisting straight re-

marks into humorous retorts, a far

distant relative of "punning," Mr. Hy-
ams secured the impression Miss-.Mc-
Intyre was to pose for an incompleted
painting of an undraped figure, that
stood upon an ease]. Miss Mclntyre
retires to dress for the posing, with
the customary work by Hyams while
waiting, he and the audience anticipat-

ing a "model scene" of the undraped,
but when the young woman returned
she was fully clothed in colonial style

for "Maybloom," another painting that
remained concealed up to tha^ mo-
ment. Mr. Hyams is surprised^ also
delighted, and in proof of both, insists

that they be married, after a song and
dance, ^hich should have brought him
more fondness for Mis^ Mclntyre than
het clumsy dress. They exit arm in

arm. The time of the turn seemed a
bit lengthy. They can - take it in a
faster tempo with the same resuUs;
In fact, this couple can do almost any-
thing they want to in vau4eville with
the sames;esults, for they are sure and
fast favorifies there. Sitne.

Emily Smiley and Co. (2).

"Her Great Chance." (Dr^atic.)
12 Min*.; Three (interior.)

American Roof.
Two women and a man comprise the

Emily Smiley Co. presenting "Her
Great Chance." A rich man—the
uncle of one of the women—^has made
his wealth through an invention of the
niece's, father; the niece by-the-way
,also having married the .son of the
'rich gink. The old mjin reels off quite

a clatter about the family tree and
would have nothing to do with his

daughter-in-law, who was a mill girl.

The other girl is the favored chick
of the Oliver household. The poor
girl puts over a nifty on the old man
and by a subtle stage trick obtains a

signed statement that will make the
man's son and herself rich. The work
of the women was heads and shoul-
ders above the man's. There is some
very smart dialog; some of the best
that has been heard in the pop houses

. in many a day. The sketch was effec-

tive, with the work of the women sav-

ing it from falling from grace.
Mark.

Diana Bonner.
Songs.

^
13 Mins.; One (Special Drop).
Colonial.
In front of a blue silk drop, in "one,"

Diana Bonner, billed as "formerly with
the CMcago Opera Company," sang
five songs in a mellow soprano voice.

Miss Bonner is of the blond type, of

.statuesque beauty, and her vocal ef-

forts were enthusiastically appreciated.
Her opening song was a Spanish num-
ber followed by a musical comedy num-
ber which also found favor. An oper-
atic aria was followed by a ballad
which slowed up the entire act. Miss
-Bonner could- Trasi!y=elrmtMate itr Ar
a closing song she used "Rainbows,"
effectively sung in a spot light. Miss
Bonner possesses a pleasing person-
ality and a voice. As a vaudeville
single act of the straight singing kind.
Miss Bonner will do.

Llora Hoffman.
Songs.
12 Mini.; Two (P^rlpr).
Palace.
A single singer, of the straight va-

riety and perhaps from the concert
stage, Llora Hoffman appears to have
a better defined opinion of what should
constitute a vaudeville act in her class

than many of the same class who have
preceded her. With a cultured sop-
rano, she "soars" but in one number,
playing for the others from the lyrical

end as well, and Miss Hoffman may
do this, for she is one of the very few
prima donnas who has understood en-
unciation's importance sufficiently, to
divide her vocal study on it. That not
alone adds a pleasurable value to her
voice but permits Miss Hoffman to
take on numbers which with other
trained voices might mean nothing.
Accordingly her repertoire seems more
adaptable to a vaudeville audience, and
it's the clarity of the lyrics that make
them so. Especially true is this of
her final number, a poem dedicated to
the French mother and set to a melody.
Miss Hoffman is a wholesome looking
wohian who appears to have her hair
bobbed. That forces out her features
in relief and aids the picture she pre-
sents. At the piano is Charles Lurvey,
who acts as accompanist only. Miss
Hoffman does not leave the stage, but
she does give expression to her songs
by repressed little gestures, and dis-

plays by suggestion more so perhaps
an animation while singing that places
her in firm favor. As a straight single

singer in vaudeville Miss Hoffman will

pass along. She is not sensational, but
she is substantial ' Sime. ,

Murray Vogt and Co.
Songs and Talk.
15 Mins.; One.
Harlem Opera House.
Murray Vogt, dressed in street

clothes, starts the act singing "Rain-
bows" in a spot-light, and is inter-

rupted by loud hammering back of the
drop. He stops long enough to lift

the drop and drags forth what appears
to be one of the stage crew. The stage
hand looks the "boob," and has trouble
in fastening his belt so as to support
bis trousers. Some cross-fire talk,

with several pushes by Vogt, bring
many laughs, as- the troysers are about
to drop at each push. The comedian
is asked to sing, and fakes some of

the lyrics of a popular ballad, which
he later sings straight in a delightful

tenor voice. A double "nut" song is

followed by a double comedy number.
Another ballad in double style, with
several interruptions by the comedian,
and then a harmonious jazz rendition
of the ballad closes. The act is called

"Who Is He?" evidently meaning the
stage hand, and the answer is that he
is on^ of the most natural comedians

' with a good voice seen in vaudeville
in some time. The act needs work,
but it cannpt fail to entertain on the
big time.

Watkins and Williams.
Songs and Talk.
13 Mins.; One (Special Drop, Exterior.)
American Roof.

It has been a long time since Gladys
Watkins and Billy Williams have been
doing a "double," the old act dissolv-

ing through the advent of a little son
in the private life of Watkins and Wil-
liams, who offstage are Mr. and Mrs.
Williams. The absence of Miss Wat-
kins from the calcium has not harmed
her voice in the least and if anything
has improved it. She looks well and
dresses neatly becoming. Billy Wil-
liams has a corking good voice and
with a pleasing personal appearance
his vocal numbers are surefire. There
are solos and duets, with the voices
blending s-vveetly lisirnioiiiously. The
talk isn't tiresome and some sections
were especially well received Monday
night. The songs are' of a musical
comedy nature, with the results sure
to keep the new act working con-
secutively. Mark.

Georgie Price and Co.

Piano, Songs and Talk.

19 MiOS.; One.
.......;-......;

Harlem Opera House.

Georgie Price was- formerly a mem-
ber of one of the Gus Edwards' acts,
in which he played opposite to "Cud-
dles." Since "Cuddles" w^nt into pic-

.

tures, Georgie has found another
partner who is just a' pianist, and
remains so throughout the act, al-
though a trick opening would in-
dicate otherwise. . Price steps out and
sits down at the piano, while his
youthful appearing assistant dressed
in an eton suit tries to sing a song,
only to discover he forgot the' words.
Price then announces he has forgotten
the music, and they change places, with
Price starting things off in a showman-
like manner with a jazzy song. This
he follows with a humorous recitation
about his handkerchief. He then
states he was at the Friars' Gub and
asked several members what made a
vaudeville success, and they each said
an imitation of the one questioned
could not help in making an act a hit,

so he did brief Impressions of Eddie
Leonard, Eddie Foy, Raymond Hitch-
cock, Al Jolson and George Cohan.
He then offered a short announcement
about the management asking him to
impersonate Fannie Brice', and, in
view of the audience, h« changes his
shoes and other wearing apparel to
impersonate Miss Brice In a comic
Oriental song and dance. Price has a
good idea, and with a little more work
his act will be ready for the best. The
dressing bit, however, lacks class, but
this can be moderated, especially the
speech' about the French maid. There
is plenty of room for Price's talents in

big-time vaudeville. .

Darrel and Edwards.

Songs and Dances,^

11 Mins,; One.

RoyaL
Mabel Darrel and Jack Edwards liave

a comedy skit in the form of song and
dance entitled "Tid-Bits." Miss Dar-
rel resembles Charlotte Greenwood at

the opening, and, with Edwards, sin^s
a song. Edwards does an eccentric
solo dance, using a book and large
horn-rimmed spectacles, as done by
Lew Brice. The dance shows Edwards
to be a versatile stepper. Miss Darrel
returns and sings a "nut" song, to
which she, adds awkward gestures and
dance steps. Several gags, with Ed-
wards taking the slap in the face -to
emphasize each point. Here it is a
little rough. A double song and dance
at the finish permits' Edwards to do
some acrobatic work, and Miss Darrel
does a little stepping. The act is fast

moving, and went big. A little toning
down of the slapping stuff and other
little rough spots should make this turn
sure fire.

Jack Ingliss.

Songs and Talk.

11 Mins.; One.

Harlem Opera House.

Jack Ingliss opens his act with a
song about his former partners, men-
tioning Al. Hawthorne and Jimmy
Duffy. Dressed in -the same old Palm
Beach suit, opera hat and witli corn
cob pipe in his mouth he starts in with
a familiar line of chatter. The re-
mainder is the same material he had
last season, with Duffy, excepting the
imitation dance bit in which he an-
nounces a dance by Pat Rooney, which
he fakes, and as an imitation of Eddie
Leonard he shows a mechanical doll

doing the steps in a spot light. The
same instruments are brought out with
each bow, but the placing of his fingers

to his ftose is hew iti thfe act. Ingliss is"

too good a showman to spoil his good
work with so foolish a piece of busi-
ness. His act scored big, and he
should have no trouble in convincing
people that he possesses an individual
brand of "nut" comedy.
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Loan uul La Ho«n.
Songa and Talk.
16 Mine.} Two (Spacial Sal).

Harlam Opera Houaa.
The setting is two leg drops in

"two" showing an adobe hut and a

prairie waste. A cowboy soliloquizes

about a dance the boys are going to

have that evening, and that he was
waiting for the girl who is to sing the

songs before the entertainment The
girl dressed in Brojadway style arrives,

and some cross fire chatter which is

pointless leads into a double topical

song.- The man announces he is go-

ing to do a recitation while she changes
her dress, and recites something about
a horse and the Rio Grande, which is

lost on -account of the slurring of the
words. The woman then sings a musi-
cal comedy number dressed in evening
clothes, and the man dresses himself

in a tuxedo and, joins her in a little

more talk. He ne;ct sings a popular
number in which he gives his own
manner of pronouiiciation, and the
woman returns dressed in another
evening gown, in striking contrast to

the setting. A dance to jazz music
lets the act off slowly,

lets the act off slowly. The turn is

presented in an amateurish manner as

far as the entrances and exits are ar-

ranged, and the delivery of material

by the maa could be greatly improved.

Lea Copeland and McCloud.
Songs and Muiic.
11 Mm*.; One.
23d Street
Not newcomers to vaudeville, but

new in the combination. Les Cope-
land makes a slight announcement of

one number that he wrote for Bert
Williams. It's the "I Ain't Married No
More," with Copeland putting it over
effectively and playing his own piano

'

accompaniment. . While Copeland looks

after the piano end and also handles
the singing department, McCloud, best

known as a banjoist on former per-

fdrmances, not only picks, but also '

uses the saxophone for ooe number.
McQoud gets busy vocally on a. num-
ber that sounds unmistakably like a

Copeland, the one with the reference

to the old oaken bucket, but referred

to in a comedy lyrical sense. Another
of Copeland's "Not Good Resolutions;

Just Broke," has a funny construction,

and was registered in Copeland's
characteristic style. The audience
like - the piano-banjo arrangement, a'

medley of topical songs being splendid-

ly played, and the act distinctly scored.

McCloud knows how to strum a banjo,

and on the jazzedy, raggedy, shimmy-
%g stuff is there. The men will short-

ly hit a dual stride that will bring out
their talent all the more impression-
ably. ^«»"*'

Soatlikm Sarenaders (6).

Miuical and Stags.
13 Mina.; Full Stage.

A pretty musical offering, by one
man and five women. The interior

scene shows the living room of an old

fashioned mansion in the south. The
women are all clad in hoop skirts and
the man in a fashion also in keeping
with the period. The program includes

piano, flute, violin and cello specialties

and several vocal selections. The act

bespeaks class and is a musical offer-

ing that wilt fit on any big time bill.

Fred.

Sidney Smith.
Cartoonist.
IS Mins.; One.
Sidney Smith is the creator of the

popular Andy Gump, and the "Oh,
Min 1" pictures in the Chicago Tribune
-and its syndicate. For that reason Mr.
Smith got over in Chicago. Elsewhere
he "will not get over, -His scops is

limited to newspapers, where he has
been a proven and decided success.

This is not because Mr. Smith is not
a good artist or a good humorist, but
because he is not a good vaudevillian.

Swing.'

Burt and Rosedale.
Talk and Music
15 Mios.j Three <ParIor Set).

Man with semi-hut make-up and girl

form this two act. Everything in the

turn is done" in small time fashion.

The turn opens with the girl at the

piano for a number, the man entering

during the selection. A little talk fol-

lows. The duo use flute and guitar

for a couple of numbers and close with

an eccentric dance by the man with the

girl again at the piano. The talk gets

little or no returns with the instru-

mental part little better. There is harly

anything besides the dance to keep

them going.

PAUCL
Ten acts and over before 11 Monday eve-

ning—and a good Bbow. ,_.»-,
The flrat part held six turns, the latter,

section four. With an »i»termlBBlon,- and a

weekly film opening, the speed of the program

W&3 maintained throughout, though one act

(Hyams and Molntyre—New Acta) ^/i^^
sUge for 27 minutes, with Lydell and Macy,

Qood names^were quite abundant on the

program. Lucille Cavanagh, Leon Brrol and

Laurie and Bronson were among them- It

needed some manipulation with so much Ugni

entertainment to hold up the progritm all the

way. This was satisfactorily done; although

Laurie and Bronson, next to closing, and fol-

lowing Leon Errol'a, rough and messy though

laughable act, could not be said to have aecurea

the best of the placement The Wd turn

though should be happy In the knowledge they

were selected for the hard spot
The Palace held a mob Monday night For

the past month every day has been a holiday

at the Palace. Matinees run with the night

shows. The 8. R. O. sign there may have

been worn out "to Jim McBrlde's (the ticket

taker) coat The crowd rushes the Ucket

taker, and after each performance McBrlde

starts searchers around the lobby to recover

the lost buttons on of his coat
Monday afternoon and evening \the Palace

had a sell-out for each performance before

the curtain arose. The advance sale there of

late has been unusually extensive for a vaude-

ville theatre. The early week In New Tork
was big for the theatres, with New Tear's

breaking In, and a holiday crowd sUll looking

for enjoyment after Christmas. This may bo

the record week for many a New York theatre,

and particularly those that gave an extra

show New Year's Eve. ^ ^.. .. « .
The Errol act called "The Quest and first

shown at the Majestic, Chlcdgo, about a month
ago, may have created the most pre-lntsrest

In the current Palace program. Jed Prouty
Is doing the straight for Errol's "drunk." It

has been many years vslnce Mr. Prouty played
vaudeville, appearing ne/ore as a part of a
male two-act, then doing the straight likewise,

and since appearing In musical comedy.
The Errol act is a bedroom scene, with

Errol flopping and falling all over the room,
smashing crockery and knocking statutes oft

pedestals. It's the "Brrol drunk" business,

done with something different In "falls," Brrol

now doing his falls more In the way the

trained dogs like Jarnold's "Dan' 'and Yokes'

"Con" were taught or forced to do them, stag-

gering sideways for several steps, then slowly

toppling down in a heap, still sideways. For a
"fall" by a human it (s much more effective

than the flat Hop formerly done by Errol and
others. Mr. Erro>' made them laugh with this

business, also soone of his remarks and the
plate-'bmashlng, sure-fire since the days when
first discovered to be the cheapest laughing
prop. Errol also got some laughs at first

when blowing his "drunken" breath Into

Prouty's face, and Prouty'e show of being
overcome by the avalanche, both mentlonmg
Bomething about the gas pipes being out of

order to make this more difficult and repulsive.

The Palace audience, and to a far greater
extent than the $2 houses, Errol has done It

before In productions, did not bowl over the
bit. For everyone who laughed three were
silent, and some looked disgusted. It was
repeated so often the final couple of ' breath
blows passed away with nothing. Brrol has
a comedy act though, and It appears his Indi-

vidual work and personality more than his
material are getting it over. At the opening
he is ushered Into a bedroom with the butler
explaining things to him. The bedroom Is

fitted like a shop for statuary. For the finish

Errol does his Indian wrapping In the blanket
and pillow, to remain under the comforter In

bed.
The Laurie and Bronson team right after-

ward held them In with sidewalk foolishness,

going along nicely all the way under the han-
dicap. Qeorge N. Brown, the walker, closed
the show. It's unlike the regular Palace clos-

ing or opening turn. The orchestra and stage-
hands did not appear to be very enthuslaatio
in working up the racing finish, and this por-
tion, the main part of the turn, running six

minutes (during which the walkers went nine-
tenths of a mile on the treadmill walkers,
brought only mild attention. The turn In all

runs about eight or nine minutes, Mr. Brown
might aid hl9 act by securing a medley of live

JuBtrumentftl avmlwrs for tl»i; i.ocldfljJtaJ lawJfe
Closing the first part was Lucille Cavanagh,

returning to the Palace after playing a hold-
over engagement there not so long ago. The
lay-out appears the same as before, when It

was now, and the principals are the same,
Wheeler, Wadsworth, Mel Craig and William
B, Taylor. The act Is moving faster though,
and gains considerable through that Miss

Cavanagh composes herself Into a very pretty

stage picture in the several numbers as the

centre of an attractively staged turn.

Just preceding, Al Lydell and Carleton Macy
did tho former Lydell and Hlgglns turn with

a change of routii^. Mr, Macy (who often

appeared In vaudeville In years gone wlw his

wife. Maud Hall Macy ("The Magpie and the

Jay," etc.), la doing the straight as an old

naval officer to Lydell's old vet in which none

.

excels him. To hear the old A, K. ejaoulate

"Attaboy, attaboy" while Mr. Maoy Is reading

a letter la as good a laugh as vaudeville holds.

Mr. Macy has a verse written by Katherlne

Dana, and he makes It tell. As verse It Is

much beyond what vaudeville has grown to

bear. The combination of Lydell and Mas? Is

excellent: In contract, perfect and In enter-

tainment 100 per cent
The Olldlng O'Mearas opened the show with

tneir . ballroom dancing. The O'Mearas have

been able to bold themselves in thrmigb

touches of originality In their work. The 1«1U
they are now doing, a skating walU It might
be called through the dipping Indulged In, is

pretty to watch, and Is their own. The Le,

Qrohs, No, 2, although contortionists, work In

a way to remove that, and the house accepts

them as something new, mostly because of the

comedy twists given his twists by the younger
man of the trio. The young woman looks

neat and nice and is no mean contortionist

also acrobat, herself, but the supple bender of

the three smothers the two when It comes
to twisting. Smith and Austin, No. 8, went
through their regular routine, now set with
them, with the girl singing one number. They
worked fast and got laughs, their only ob-

Hyams and Mclntyre (New Acts) were No. 4.

Blme.

^ RIVERSIDE.
*

A well-pIaylng bill that pleased the excel-

lent bqjise'Monday night, when everything but
the slqe -seats were occupied. Business has
been holding up strongly at the Riverside, with
the hoUday draw fully up to expeotatlona
JacvNorworth and Lew Dockstader in next-

to-closing and No. 4 respectively (similar spots
' In the.two sections of the show), both delivered,

but something new In a musical comedy way
cauKlft.the house's fancy, too. It was "Not
YetTMarle" (New Acts), whose running length

ledfto the bill being overtime.
/Mr. Norworth Is supposed to be dallying but

temporarily In vaudeville, having another pro-

duction of bis own In mind. He debuted for

Ihe present trip in Chicago some weeks ago,

and probably has changed his' routine some-
what There Is no doubt but that audiences
like to hear him sing, even with what might

.

be termed ordinary ditties. He satisfied, with-
'eut arousing any real returns—that Is not in

"the measure that has been his heretofore. Ho
nearly started something with the final song,

a topical group of verses called "In These
Hard Times," which, however. Isn't quite up"

to his former offerings of like kind. He re-

tains "Mother's Angel Child," used for an
opener, but with some new chatter in between,
saying he was going to call the infant
"weather-strip" because it "kept me out of
the draft" "Can You Tame Wild Women?"
"The Slnglig Walter (bringing in popular
airs) and "A Good Man Is Hard to Find"
completed his routine. The last-named song
is of the "blue tune" kind,
Mr. Dockstader made any number of exits

and entrances, giving about all the material
pertaining to his latest monolog (done ^y
Aaron Hoffman). Portions of the talk are
brought up to the minute, and there was some
kidding of the President whom Lew said

signed the prohibition measure Thursday and
announced he was going to Buropc- Friday.
He touched on the possible presidential candi-
dates for 1920 as "Wilson and McAdoo for the
Democratic ticket; Roosevelt and General
Pershing for the Republican ticket and Hoover
for the meol ticket" He opened by addressing
the bouse as "members of the 17th Assembly
District, friends, voters and their husbands,"
which drew the first laugh. He then went Into

his argument to prove that ' the Germans are
"meal-hounds." '

William L. Gibson and Reglna Connelll, in

another Aaron Hoffman product, appeared in

"The Honeymoon," on seventh. This playlet

was out over the Orpheum time last season, but
was recast for eastern bookings. Any man
who could get away with the "stuff" the groom
"pulls" on the supposed first day of a honey-
moon deserves a medal, but the chances are
that any youth who felt similarly towards a
girl would never fall for the parson's knot
The playlet sure tickled the house. During his

"bawling of the bride" a cat escaped from the
orchestra pit, leaped to the foots and "exited."
Gibson stopped long enough to say It was good
luck,
Kramer and Morton opened intermission,

doing well. They are offering one current
tune, "How're You Going to Keep Thom on the
Farm After They've Seen Paree." Ethel Hop-
kins filled No. 2, with songs, one being an
operatic ' effort. Best tor her was a medley
of the old-time patriotic numbers that takes
In pretty yearly everything.
"Sweetlor' was strong for No, 3, its novelty

finding an appeal. The act is rather well cast,

the Frenchman and the Yiddish aviator being
especially good. The Pickfords opened the
show with old stunts, and the closing spot was
taken care of by Olympla Desvoll and C!o.,

whose horse and dog turn was probably fresh
from a circus. /Bee.

Avl-Ate-Her" were the laughing hit of toe

show, while Eddie Leonard ran awny wltn

applause.
The Garclnettl Brothers in a novelty acro-

batic and hat JuggHog offering opened In a .

lively manner. They are dressing tho oot dir-

ferontly ond have cut tho bit with the nog ,

down to faster results. Diana Bonner (New
Acts) scored with singing and then Morris aaa
Campbell, Miss Campbell has added much with

some new wardrobe, and Morris has extended

bis stay In tho upper box to gather several

more laughs,
Mr. and Mrs, Jlmmle Barry are here two

weeks for the first week are doing their old

stage door act "The Rube," a smoother work-
ing affair than "The Burglar" which they

have been showing around New York the

greater part of this season. The Barrya nave

two laughs in this act to one In "The Burglar."

They went decidedly well considering all tne

laughing ahead of them.
Mr, Leonard with his company of ten col-

ored singers and donoera closed the first haU
In his usual showmanlike manner. In one or

his speeches, Mr, Leonard told the audience

he would applaud them and that be has Henry
Lewis doing it now, Leonard song leveral

encore numbers before allowed to depart.

The second half was opened by Frank Crumlt

doubling from the Alhambra though the jBudden

Illness of Mary Clark (Mary and Anna Clark).

Crumlt with his songs, stories and playing of

the mandolin and ukulele won an early hit.

George White, assisted by TofQualters. Ethel

Delmar, Lois Leigh and Dorothy St OJalr of-

fered his dances and several Impersonations oi

dancers. The act is kept freeh-looklng by the

evident attention the wardrobe receives and
the dancing of White was never done at a

faster clip. The turn won early distinction

as It was a decided flash on the program.

MlloT now opens his act witli new talk lo

which some war gags are Interpolated ana
then he gets down to his Imitations. A ballaa

near tho close has been done to death and

only that Mllo gives an excellent rendition

fiftVQB it

Rdbert Dohn, assisted by ft.inW«5«t,'^doe8 a
cannon ball juggling act in which much forced

comedy is used. Dohn's act needs speed If it

wants to hold the crowd In when closing the .

show. .
'^^

AMERICAN ROOF.
As a getaway bill for the old y«a' ^e j

American Roof had one that In •a»»gh-gettta«

was above the average, with to«-,"X?]«?S2
Monday night Hot only comfortably fllllng the

place, but obtaining a whole lot of AT Ism

out of the show. Barring one little wait tM
bin displayed a little more speed than «««*>•

in agent who has been in service and only

recently mustered out, was surprised to Md
the Roof running a comedy picture at the

opening of the show upstairs, but from the

laughter resultant opined it must be a goott

bet The picture does away with the long

wait if the folks get in oround 8 bells. As
a rule the Roof show gets under vaudeville

pressure about 8 :80.
. . ^ . „,

Crutchfield, lariat monologlst opened. His

talk seemed to get to the rope's end ond that s

»bout all. It was hard to hear the talk beyond
the first few rows up there. However, h«s
a corking good manipulator of the lariat and
has several rope tricks that were applauded.

Downstairs the talk also likely helped.

Watklns 'and Williams (New Acts) were fol-

lowed by Belts* Animals, which has a routine

by seals as Its main feature. Interesting as

of yore, with a number of antics surefire for

comedy purposes. Berry and Niokerson have
a musical act of the old TaudevIUe type, but
brought out along more up-tc-date lines. One
man Is In burnt cork and the other kad on an
exaggerated attire that was suppoaed to Wda .

his former Dutch makeup. "The men play

divers Instruments, with an occasional play
for comedy by the blackfaced man, which waa
largely succeastul atop thp Roof. "Days of

Long Ago," with one man, four women, violin

and piano, found favor with the combined
singing of the outfit. Not much to the act, and
the songs of a straight construction for the

most part, but of sufficient merit to entertain

those caring for a singing turn of this char-
&ctor

*

After intormlaslon appeared Homer and Du-'
bard, who were quite successful with their

offering, the closing in particular bringing them
vigorous applause, Emily Smiley and Co. (New
Acts) were followed by Bam Heam, with bis
Rube monolog and violin routine. There was
a time when any attempt at a rube stunt on
the Roof by a "single" was suicidal, but
Hearn sure had them laughing good and hard.

- He has a combination of Ezra Kendall and
Rube Dickinson patter that was certain (or
both laughter and applause. Harry and Anna
Bcranton (Now Acts) closed. Mark,

COLONIAL
A peculiarly constructed show, fast moving

and with plenty of novelty found favor with
a capacity audience Monday night, notwith-
standing the lack of full stage acts.

The first half was mostly In "one" and
Morris and Campbell with their skit "TheT

MacGREGOR'S OWN PRODUCTIONS.
Edgar MacGregor, who has been the

chief stage director for Klaw & Erlan«
ger, has formed his own producing
company, though the attractions put on
will route through the K. & E. ofiice.

The MacGregor producing company is

backed by a group of men, some of
whom are known in theatricals, but
several are business men.
The new company will have six de-

..partments, heads for. which JiavcAl-.
ready been chosen—for publicity^ cast-

ing, play-reading, etc. Mr MacGregor
has in view three plays. For a starter

they are to feature Marie Carroll,

Marion Coakley and Kate Pullman, re-

spectively.

'g

1
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BILLS NEXT WEEK.
(Continued from page 18.)

Booked through

the

MARCUS LOEW

Agency
Putnam Dalldlnsr, N. Y. Ctt7

I*U

I

ml

NEW YORK CITY
American

Marshall & Welton
Alexanders & B
Halley & Noble
Jack Arnold t

,

Harry First Co
Ryan & I-ee

(Three to fill)

2d bait
Kiltie Duo _ ^
Burt Sheppard Co
Fentel & Cecil
Cardo & Noll
Barlowe & Hurat
Big Punch
Ryan & Leo
(Two to All)

Victoria
Weston & Morln
Jean Moore
Barry McC Co
Kenny & HoIlU
Weiss Troupe

3d halt
Marshall & Welton
Jessie Reed
Robt H Hodge Co
Sam Hearn
Hutfert Dyer Co

Llncola SQiiare
8 Walters
B & E Elliott
McCormlck & I
Robt H Hodge Co
Harris & Morey

2d half
Manning & Hall
Estelle Sully _
C & S McDonald
McDermott & H
Weiss Troupe

Greeley Sqnare
Homer & DuBard
Henry & Moore
Burns & KIssen
Lieut H Barry Co
(One to fill)

2d half
Allen & Avltt
Jean Moore
Barry McC Co
Kenny & HoUls
3 Walters

Delancer St
Kiltie Duo
Knowlea & Hurst
McDermott & H
Ed F Reynard Co
Jessie Reed
Hubert Dyer Co

2d half
Clayton & Clayton
O'Neill Sisters
Homer & DuBard
Les MorohantB
Frank Bush
Lieut H Barry Co

National
Clayton ft Clayton
Allen & Avltt
Les Merchants
Frank Bush

• Prince Charles
2d halt

E & E Elliott
Hudson & Jones
Canfleld & Rose
Roy & Arthur
(One to fill)

Orphcmn
O'Neill Sisters
Arnold & Taylor
Big Punch
Lola Wentworth
Roy & Arthur
(One to nil)

2d half
White Steppers
Fenwlck Girls
Henry & Moore
Ed F Reynard Co
Harris & Morey
John F Clark Co

BooIeTord
Martini & Fabrlnl
Fenwlck Girls
Canneld & Rose
Wolf & Stewart
Sam Hearn

2d half
Knowles & Hurst
Grundy & Young
GUI & Veak
Alf Grant
6 V Steppers

ATcnae B
Oxford Trio
Ryan & Juliette
Josephine Davis

-•Pau5-.Fetching Go--
(One to fill)

2d half
Frawloy & West
Vlollnsky
(Three to fill)

nnooKLYiv
Metropolitan

John F Clark Co
Barlowe & Hurst
Alf Grant

Submarine P 7
(One to mi)

2d half
Alexanders & B
Halley & Noble
Jack Arnold 8
Lola WentwQith
Submarine F 7

De Kalb
Romalne
Grundy & Toung
Cardo & Noll
Hank Brown Co
6 V Steppers

2d half
Weston & Morin
Arnold & Taylor
Harry First Co
McCormack & I
Montambo & Nap

Palace
Prawley & West
Fiske & Fallon
Bertram & Saxton
Chalfonte Sisters
Violinsky

2d half
Aronty Bros
liou & G Harvey
Josephine Davis
Paul Fetching Co
Burns & KIssen

Pnlton
White Steppers
Estelle Sully
C & S McDonald
Hudson & Jones
Burt Sheppard Co

2d half
Selblni & Grovlnl
Helen Vincent
Wolf & Stewart
Hank Brown Co
Martini & Fabrlnl

Warwick
Walton & Francis
3 Romans
(Three to fill)

2d half
Wright & Earle
Patsy Doyle
Bertram & Saxton
(Two to fill).

BAIiTIHORB
Hip -

Melva Sisters
Payton & HIckey
Carlisle & Roemer
Geo M Rosener
Slg Franz Troupe

BOSTON
Orphenm

^Rosalie Ascher
DeVoy & Dayton
M Bruan & Widows
Nevlns & Erwood
Bell & Eva
(One to fill)

2d half
Clllt Bailey Duo
ChoruBcope
"Married Life"
Prank Parron
Billy King Co
(One to mi)
ATLANTA. GA.

Grand
Newell & Most
Geo A Mack
Marcelle Co
Lee & Bennett
Geo & May LePerve

2d half
La Noles
Holden & Herron
DeVeaux Dell & J
Pagg & White
Nettle Carroll Tr
AUGUSTA. GA.

Modjeska
La Noles
Holden & Herron
DeVeaux Dell & J
Fagg & White
Nettle Carroll Tr

2d half
Hodge & Lowell
3 Llndredd Girls
O'Neill & Baskette
Prevost & Goulett
(One to fill)

IIIRMINGHAM, ALA
BIJoo

Cleveland & Dorcy
Russell & Lum
Curry & Graham
Bill Prultt
Dupree & Dupree

Sd ha.lt .-:

Newell & Most
Geo A Mack
Marcelle Co
Lee & Bennett
Geo & May LeFerve
FALL RIVEn.llfASS

Emery
Cliff Bailey Duo
Choruscope
"Married Life"

Prank Parron
Billy King Co

2d half
Rosalie Ascher
DeVoy & Dayton
M Braun & WldoWft

. Nevlns & Brwood
Norvell Bros
HABULTON. CAN.

Loew*s
Huling's Seals
Jenks & Allen
Tom Davles Co
Adele Oswald
"Reel Guys"
HOBOKBN, N J

Loew'a
Hall & O'Brien
Exposition 4
Selblni & Qrovlnl
(Two to fill)

2d half
Duffy & Montague
Fiske & Fallon
Sylvester Schaefer
(Two to fill)

MEMPHIS, TENN.
Lyceam

Bob Mills
Louise Brocade 5
Allen & Francis
Russell & DeWltt

2d half
Cleveland & Dorey
Curry & Graham
Bill Prultt
Dupree & Dupree

MONTREAL
Loew**

Palermo Duo
Donobue & Fletcher
Delmore & MooreWm Dick

.

"What Women Can
Do"
NEW ORLEANS

Crescent
Gaynell & Mack
Herman & Clifton
Chas Rice Co
Al Carpe
Louis Hart Co

2d half
Bob Mills
Russell & Lum

Louise Brocade 6
Allen & Francis
Russell & DoWItt
N ROCHELLB, N Y

LoevT*s
L & G Harvey
Aronty Bros
(One to fill)

2d half
Oxford Trio
"Honor Thy Chll'n".
(One to fill)

PROVIDENCE
Emery

LeClalr & Sampson
Nelson & Castle
Danny Simmons
Allen Clifford & B
Barry & Layton

2d half
Walsh & BdwardB
Lillian Watson
V & C Avery
Prank Morrell
Corelll & Gillette

SO DETHLBHBM
Loew*a

Sylvester Schaefer
(Three to fill)

2d'half
Oliver
Archer & Belford
Exposition 4
Howard's Bears
SPRINGFIELD

MASS
Walsh & Edwards
Patsy Doyle
V & C Avery
Frank Morrell
Corelll & Gillette

2d half
LeClalr & Sampson
Nelson & Castle
Danny Simmons
Allen Clifford & B
Barry & Layton

TORONTO
Yonnge St

Geo & Lily Garden
Van & Vernon
'Ev'yth'g But Truth'
Clayton & Lennle
Anna Chandler;
Carberry & C

- Booked Through
the

PANTAGES
Circuit

New York and Chicago Offleea

BUTTE, MONT.
Pantagea

(4-7)
(Same bill plays
Anaconda 8; Mis-
soula 9)

LeRoy Talma & B
G VanDyke & Bro
Will Santon Co
SantuccI
Francis & Wilson

CALGARY. CAN.
Pantagea

Pour Meyakos
Senator P Murphy
Regal & Moore
Murphy & Klein
Love & Wilbur

DENVER
Pantagea

Spanish Dancers
Aleke Pantheqi & P
Sandy Donaldson
Green & Pugh
Phil LaToska

EDMONTON, CAN.
PantaKea

Pekinese Troupe
Spencer & Wilson
Little Burglar
Weir & Temple
Dancing Tyrells

GR. PALLS. MONT.
Pantagea

(7-8)
(Same bill plays
Helena 9)

"Tallyho Girls"
Jack Rose
Burke & Burke
Zuhn & Drels
LaToy's Dogs
KANSAS CITY, MO.

Pantagea
(Sunday Opening)
"Oh Charmed"
Sherman Van & H
•Negal & Mack
Wheeler & Potter
Kremka Bros
LOS ANGELES

Pnntngea
"The Owl"
The Youngers
Reeves & Gaynor Sis
Tom Edwards
Manning Feeney &K
MINNEAPOLIS

Pontages
(Sunday Opening)
"Magazine Girls"
McConnell & Slmp'a

Van & Verilon
Joe Dealy & Slater
(One to fill)

OAKLAND
Pantagea

(Sunday Opening)
"Here Cornea Eva"
Morris & Shaw
Ruth Osburn
Hapjpy J Gardner
Sampson & Douglaa
HayatakI Japs

OGDBN
Pantaarea
(9-11)

Dorothy Vaughn
Loana Graham
Revue Bouquet
Holmes & La Vere
Wm Piemen (Jo
Hill TlvoU & Hill

PORTLAND, ORE.
Pantagea

Inter 9
Jack Goldle
6 American Girls
P Tlnney's Players
Fields & Wells
Henry & Adelaide

SALT LAKE
Pantagea

Swan & Clifford
"Oh That Melody"
Klnzo
Mr & Mrs N Phillips
Nan Gray

SAN -DIEGO
Pantagea

"Love Race"
B & H Gordon
Jack LaVler
J T Ray Co
Helen MorettI
3 Bullowa GlrlB

SAN FRANCISCO
Pantagea

(Sunday Opening)
King & Harvey
Great Leon
McShayne & Hatha-
way

Barney WiniathH Co
Jue Quon Tal
Peggy Bremen Co

SEATTLE
Pantagea

Kyra & Co
Laurie Ordway
Adams & Guhl
Jas Grady Co
"Olrl In Moon"

BP0KAN9
PaBtagea .

O'Dlva
Noodles Fagln Go
Berelra Sextette
Hugo Lutgena
Tybell SlatOra

TACOMA
Paatagea

Cannibal Malda
Jones JS; Sylveater
Stephens & Brunelle
Bldrldge Barlow &K
June Mills Co
"Act Beautiful"
VANCOUVER, B. C.

Pantagea
Royal Dragoons
Rives & Arnold

Neal Abel
Walter Flsbter Co
Durkln Olrla
Samoya

VICTORIA, B, C.
PaataBCB

"Calendar (Hri"
Belle Oliver
HIU'B C Circus
Celestial Duo
Porter J White Co

WINNIPEG
Paatavea

World Wide Revue
Ned Norworth Co
Provol
"Old Time Darkles"
Selma Braats

Hodklns-Paatagea Booking*

DALLAS, TEX.
Jefleraota

Kramer & Cross
Pennell & Tyson
•Red For Trot
DeMlchele Bros
"Mile a Minute"
HOUSTON, TEX.

Prince
Heras & Preston
Anderson & Rean
Mack & Williams
Tom Mahoney
McLallen & Carson
MUSKOGEE, OKLA

JefferaoB
_ (Sun & Mon)
Hekomo
Permalne & Shelly
Josle Plynfl's Mln
Empire Comedy 4
Kuma 4

OKLAHOHA dTY
Liberty

Kremka Bros
Wheeler & Potter
Regal & Mack
Sherman, Van & H
Barnolds' Dogs
SAN ANTONIO,

Royal
Fashions De Vogue
Jack & Marie Grey
"World tn HarmV'
Eddie Ross
4 Danubes

WACO, THX.
Orphenm

Artalne
Jackie & Billie
Chas. Moratle Co
Paris Green
"He'fl a Devil"

Booked Through
the

B. S. MOSS
Grcnit

720 Ttk Ave,, N. Y. Ctty.

NORBISTOWN, PA.
Oarrldc

Henry Marshall Co
Moore & West
Paul Ban
Hello Toklo

2d half
Broadway Duq
Phina & Picks
Harria & Manion .

John T Doyle Co
PBILADBl^dlA

Alkambra
Broadway Duo
Spencer Charters Co
Will Oakland Co

8d half
Aubrey & Rich
Weston ft Bline
"Blame The Moon"

Grosa Keya
Pour Nelsons
Ed Healy
Weston & Ellne
Aubr$r & Rich
Ben Smith
"What a Night"

2d halt
Garrison Bisters
Merlin
Spencer Charters Co
Chalfonte Sisters
Carl McCullough
"Tango Shoes"

Globe
Bandy & Fields
Keffer & Albert
Broadway Camille

Prank Terry
Staley & Blrbeck
Rich ft lionore
Dave Roth
Dorothy Hayes Co
Barnes & Freeman
Tommy Allen Co
FOTTSVILLHI, PA.

Hl»
Phina & Ploka
John T Doyle CoW ft M Rogers
6 MacLarens

2d half
Henry Marshall Co
Moore & West
Paul Earl -

"Hello Toklo"
SO. BBTHLBHBM.

PA.
Palace

Bmest Duplle
(Two to fill)

Id half
W& M Rogers
Ben Smith
6 MacLarens
TRENTON. N. «.

State Street
Anderson & Oolnes
Merlin >

"Blame the Moon"
(One to fill)

2d halt
Morgan & Grey
Cramer Barton ft S
(Two to fill)

Booked through

the

GUS SUN
Circuit

Springfield, O.

BUFFALO
Olympic

Violet & Lewis
Hunter & Brown
Stewart & Olive
Melody Land
Bullet Proof Lady

CHILLICOTHE, O.
Maleatic

Wilson Aubrey 3
"Long Way Bway"
Friend & Downing
Tai Ling Sing

2d half

Mike Hanion
Ruth Croft
Arthur Sullivan Co

CLEVELAND
Priadlla

Dressier & Wilson
Zelaya
La Graciosa
(Three to fill)

COLUMBUS

'

Broadway
MoCormack &

Shannon
David Hall Co
Bobby Henshaw
(Three to fill)

LIMA, O
Orpbeaa

Asakl ft Girlie
Martin & Courtney
Victoria Four
Tabloid

2d half
Basil & All<tli

Tabloid •-

•

(Three to fill)

SPRINGFIELD, O
Son

Lorner Girls
Arthur Sullivan Co
Basil ft Alien

2d half
Asakl ft Olrlie
Friend ft Downing
(Three to fill)

Booked througk

the

ACKERMAN & HARRIS
Circait

,
San Fraadaeo -

LOS ANGELES
Hl9

DeRooher ft DeLee
Gordon & Jollce
Prank Gordon
King Sisters
(One to fill)

„ 2d half
Wray's Manikins
Frank Cotter
"End Perfect Day"
LaMorIn Bros
Walter J Hayes
SACRAMENTO

Hip
Ed Armstrong Co
Eleanore ft RobertsWm ft Rose Cody
Blanche Boyd
Rea ft Nye
Arlsota Troupe

2d half
OrylUe ft McKnIght
Prick ft Adair
Polllano
Moore ft ElliottWma ft Hayward
Dedlo Velde Trio

BAN DIEGO
Hip

Frank Gordon
Andres Sisters
"End Perfect Day"
ZiaMorIn Bros
Belmont Canary Op

2d halt
The Karuzus
American Opera S
Billy Mann
King Siatera
Wray'a Manikins
SAN FRANCISCO

Hip
(Sunday opening)
Two Keeleys.
Nat ft Flo Albert
Ware ft Marvin
"Pinched"
The DeLyons

Casino
<Sunday opening)
Edmonds ft LaVelle
Viola Napp Co
Dot Marsell
Juno Salmo
Urbasano'a Cocko-

toos
Oartelle Bros

LOEW-PANTAGES.
(Continued from page 6)

been dickering to lease the ground at
the expiration of the present lease'
held by Leonard Hicks for the hotel,
which IS said to expire in 1921. It is
not known whether O'Neill has actual-
ly secured an option or not, but the
venture has progressed to the point
where the promoter is carrying around
plans of the proposed structures.
Leonard Hicks of the Grant Hotel,

however, has had plans of his own in
reference to the site. He has him-
self planned, it is stated, to build a
hotel and theatre on the ground, when
the lease expires. His plan was to
finance the deal with his father by or-
ganizing a stock company and selling
stock to the public at large.
The location has a peculiar strategic

value. It is located within half a block
of McVicker's, within a block of the
Majestic, within a block of the Palace,
and a short distance from the new
Statelake Theatre,
O'Neill just returned from a hurried

visit with Pantages at Seattle, and
Pantages^ will soon be here to handle
the deal in person.

"WOMAN IN 13'* SHOWN.
Providence! Dec. 31.

A. H. Woods' newest melodrama
called "The Woman in Room 13,"

opened here last night. The play is the
joint work of Samuel Shipman and
Max Marcin. The authors had many
wordy battles before the show reached
production. . •

The piece was presented in a prolog,
four acts and two "sub-divisions," in-
cluding a "flash-back" court room
scene.
The cast of 15 is a notable one, in-

cluding John Mason. Janet B^echer,
Lowell Sherman, Will Deming, Gail
Kane, Catherine Tower and,DeWitt C.

Jennings.

SHOW GIRL CONFESSES MURDER.
Elmira, N. Y., Dec. 31.

Confessing to the murder of her
sweetheart, Leo Martin, at Youngs-
town, O., last September, Mildred Gun-
derman, 16 years old and a show girl,

was taken to that city from here,
charged with murder in the first de-
gree.
She may be shown lenieniiy through

her youth; The Youngstown police
say the girl repeated her confession to

KOLB AND DILL OPEN.
San Francisco, Dec. 31.

Kolb and Dill in a new military dram-
atic farce entitled "As You Were." had
a premiere Sunday at the Curran

Theatre.
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LETTERS
Wk«a ««tt(U9tff tnmidl to tTABSTT.

•ddrcM Hall a«rk
^nnien G foUowi name^ letter la In

Variety's C3iloa«o Office.
Where S F follows nanuh letter li

In Yarlety'li San Vnauiteo Office.
AdTertulng or elreuUr letters will

not be listed.
P following name indicates postal,

advertised once only.
Reg following name Indicates regl»-

teredmall.

J
Ordinary' Mall.

A
Aaroua Cliff

Abbot & Mills
Abbott Percy
Adair Stella
Adams Mrs M O
Adanac Trio
All CluiDg James
Alexander Bob
AUen Miss Q
Allen & Averitt
AUoy A
Aloba William L
Amero Leo
Anderson & Rean
Anderson Sis
Anderson Carl
Anderson Claude H
Andrews Mabel
Angell Sis.

intbony Rita
Arbnckle Babe

^ Ardo
> Annln Walter

Arnold Trio
Arnold Eva
Ott Anna
Artols Mrs W
Attllla Fred
Atwood Carleton

B
Babner Cbarlote (P)
Bacbelder Marinda
Backus Frank (P)
Backen Mr ft Mrs S

(P)
Bailey Ralph
Balrd Blossom
Baker Ben
Baker Fay
Baker June
Baker Marion
Baker Mildred
Bale Jim
Bandy Geo
Bandy Florence (F)

Barber. & Jackson
Barbler Mrs
Baremore R W
Barlow Hattie
Barnes OB
Barnes Mr & Mrs J

Barnett Dorothy
Barr Lucille
Bartb Lee (SF)
Bartlett Guy H
Barton Joe
Basse Jule
Bates Blanche
Battle Norma
Baullne Jacques
Baumelster Mr J
Qeasley June
Bell Adelaide
Bell Arthur
Bellmont Ralph
Bellmonte Harry
Belmont Faith
Bellmont Murray
Benedict Grace

. Bennett D Bra
Bennett Ted
Bennington C H
Beeland H
Bugman Jack
Berlo Mazle
Berman Qua
Bernard Jack
Bernard Jane
Bernard Lew
Bernard & Meyers
Bernard Murray
Berry Irene
Berry Leslie
Big City 4
Billings Edmund
Blnua & Bert
Bird Grace
Bishop Mable

' Black Morris
Black & O'Donnell
Blake Miss M
Blanco Agulia
Boardman Lillian

Boas Howard M
Bock Frida
Bogart Mrs
Bonconig Maleta
fibnnat Renee
Booventura Santos
Bowers Walter
Boyle BUen
Boyer Frank
Boyne Hazel
BradleyAlma
Brash vfia 8
Brasse Stella

Broad BIUt
Brommeo Louis F

;:..-..- v.nvdaisd -James - •• - '••

Brooks Gladys
Brooks IrTlntc

Brooks Sheldon
Brooks Mr ft Mrs W
BroBS Vero R
Brown & Jackson
Brown Marie
Bruce Marie
Bryan Batelle

Bryant Billy
Buch Bros
Buffbam Blmer
Bullock Gertrude
Uurdock Narva
Burke Johnny
Durkholder Howard
Bumotte Evelyn
Burnett RexfQrd
Bums & Jose
Burr Agnes
Burrell Arthur
Burrell Chas
Burt Sadie
Burtwlcls-Rutb
Bushell Mae
Bushman Blllle

Butler Amy
Byal & Barle
Byrd- Pearl
Byron Mr & Mrs B

Cabin Lily
Cairns Bella
Caltea Joe

. Calbome W '

Cameron Dorothy
Cameron Estelle
Cannan
Carbrey Mrs J
Cardo John
Caren Mabel
Carlyle Louise
Carman Marie
Carmlchel Ann
Carm Jack
Carr Mae
Carrerre Marion
Carson & D
Carter Nell
Carus^Bnuna
Casette Carlo
Casey Harry R
Castle Jane
Cave W
Cecil Mildred
Cecil & Mack (SF)
Marie
Cervo Dan
Cbambers Pauline
Cbaplow Rene C
Charles Monk
Chase Frances
Chew L B
Cbing Mto Duo
CbUtle O Barle
Choato MIbb M
Claire Marlon
Claire Nell
Chauncey Joseph
Claudius Dane
Clare P M
Clark Hazle
Clark Joseph
Clarke Lillian
Clay Jules
Clayton Lew
Clayton Lucille
Clayton Murray
Clayton Una
Clayton & Clayton
Clellan & Carson
Clemens Chas D
Cleveland Babe
Cleveland Jane
Clifrord*Bdlth
Clifford Lillian
CIKton Ethel
Sllfton Herbert
Clifton Nona
Clinton Sis
Cochran Bleanore
CoKhlan Timothy
Cohen Hellene
Cole Alice
Cole Nathan
Cole Russell & D
Coleman Claudia
Collins Carrie
Collins Prank
Collins Mr ft Mrs M
Collins Montague
Collins Ruth
Conroy Lillian
Conway Chas B

.

Coogan Jack
Cook Frank
Cook Walter
Cook ft Hamilton
Coopel AI
Corbett Selma
Cordlll Mrs S H
Corelll Edw F
Corrlell Gladys
Cortelll Mr A
Corly Esther
Coiishlln Frances
Cowan Lynn
Cowell Jack W

'

Cox Josle
Cj'sWe MI'S Oaorge '

Craig Billy
Craig Jean
Cratea Diana
Crawford Cyde
Crawford Gerald
Croft Ruth
Cronin Mme
Creigbton F
Oreighton Jim

Cummlngi Forrest L
(BF)

Oummings Roy
Curran Arthur

, Curtis .Mae
Curwood Phyllis
Cutler J
Cutler Wesley

D
Daily Hammond
Dalton Leslie
Dale Billy
Dale A Bogrle
Dale Louies
Daly Leo M
Daly Melly
Daniel Mary B
Daniels Mr ft Mrs W
Danker Marlon
Darcey Josephr
Darling Miss B
Darling Duke
Darrell Bmily
DarrowB
Dartos
Davenport Feathers
Davis Frank
Davis Mrs H Davis
Josephine

Davis reggy
Davis Arthur
Dawes Arthur F
Dawson Sis ft 8
Day John
Days Long Ago
Dealy Mr ft Mrs O
Dean Cliff

Dean Dora
Dean Jade
Deaves Walter (SF)
DeBarr Florence
DeBorso Jose
DeBottts Angelo
DeBusse Bullia
Decker Paul
DeCosta Mrs H
DeFord Miss F
DeOroS Blanche '

Delghan Chas
DeKusey Edw
Deldridge Geo
Delmorcft Moore
Delome Clare
DeLourler Oollie
Demarest ft Doll
Demerest Mayme
DeMont Gracel
Denny ft- Dunlgan
DeRex Miss B
DeSzecby Verona
DeVamey Vera
Devens Billy
DeVougb Wells
Devoy ft Dayton
DeVoy Bnunett
DeWinters Jack
Deyo ft Rehan
Diaz Manuel
DlMarUnl
Dinus Max
Doherty Marie
Dolan Jaa F
Dollini George
Donaldson ft Oualdlnl
Donaldson R P
Donlln BUI
Donnelly Alios
Donovan Fannie
Donovan Lucille
Donoghue Mary (P)
Dore A M
Douglas R
Do Al
Downing Mr
Downing B O
Downing H
Draper Bert
Drew Beatrice
Drlsdate Miss C
Dronn Olive
DuBell Geo
Dumlstrescu ft Diaz
Dunbar Chas
Duncan Sammy
Duneden Mr ft Mrs J
Dunham Jock
Dunham W V
Dunn Miss B (P)
Dunn Donald
Dunn Helen
Dunn Wllbert
Dupont Cutle
Durano Alleoe
DuTlel Frank
Duttons Frank
Duttons
Dyso
Dyson Hal

B
Barl Maud
Barle Paul (P)
Edwards Al
Edwards Jadi
Edwards Paul
Blklns Jack
Elliott Billy
Bills Lem
Ellis Veronica
Blvey Joe
Emerson Chas
Emerson Orayce
Bmmett .Oracle
Emmet Hugh
English Mae
BrgottI Mr ft Mrs P
Esmond Eva
Esterbrook Evans May

F
Fagg ft White
Falls 'Mabel
Falls Herald
Farr FInrlne
Farren Geo
Faustina Maude
Faye Madelyn
Fentell Bariy

Fetber Nat
Ferguson Vivian
Fewey Frank
Field Lou
..Flret. Barney ,

Flsber Eleanor
Fitch T H
Fitzgerald Dick
Fltsglbbons Mr ft Mrs
B

Flaglla A Malie
Florenz Antonio
Floyd Estelle (P)
Floyd Jack (P)
Floyd Lillian
Fogarty Frank
Foo Lee Tung (P)
Forbes Elaine
Ford ft Qoodrldge
Ford June
Forrest B K
Forrest Hal
Fox George
Prancetti Peggie
Francis Adelyn
Francis Amy
Francis Kitty
Francis May
Francis OrUia
Francklln ft Bergen

(P)
Fredericks Mrs W
Freeborn Mrs R
Freeman Barton
French Bert
French Jsmes
Frldkln Mr ft Mrs B
Friend Mr
Fuller Allen
Fuller Connie L

O •

Oaggon Bert
Gallagher Desmond
Gallagher Mrs T
Galvin Joseph
Oarbelle Al
Garden Rae
Gardner Fred
Gardner Georgia
Gardner Trio
Garrett Arthur
Oarrick Richard
OarUand Ruth (p)
Oasdort Alfred
Gassman Josephine
Gayles Lillian
Gaylor Mrs W
Geer Bdw
Geesey Austin
Gerald Bob
Gerber May
Germalne Florrle
Corelll ft Gillette

Gillette Blma
Oilman Jack (p)
Oitmour Boyd (p)
Olenn Wm H
Gold Sid
Goldin Horace
Goldlna Spanish
Goldstein Nat
Golding ft Keating
Goodall Wm
Goodman Olrard B
Goodman Lottie
Goodwin Walt
Gordon Dorothy
Gordon Georgia (SF)
Gordon Grace
Gordon Richard H
Gowan Syner
Gray Amanda
Gray Mr ft Mrs B
Gray Bllne
Gray Jack
Gray Jean
Green Billy
Green Harry
Grentzle Edith
Grew William A
Grey Clarice
Grey Josephine
Grey ft Old Rose
Griffiths Ethel
Grlndell ft Esther
Grothe Mae
Oue Rong Fong
Guarello Antonio
Guarello'Llnge
Guarello Francisco
Guertue Henry
Guest & Newlyn

H
Hadelman Vallay
Hagan Fred C
Hahn Leon
Hall Miss B
Hall Nellie
Hamilton Lydia
Hamilton Mabel
Hanlon Frank
Hannon Wm T
Hardy Adele
Harris Donle
Harris I ^
Harris Marion
Harris yirglnlB
Harris Walter
Harroun Hazel
Hearn Lew.
Henderson Wm O
Hubbard Bdna
Hill Frank B
Hison Hal
Holt Victoria
Holman Arthur
Holy 6 Hozar
Howard MartlH"-^"'
Howard Violet
Rowland A R
Hunter James
Hurley Billy
Huater Nora
Hyson Mr ft Mrs A

Ihnnarit Tin*

Inghram Beatrice
Ingraham Zella
Ivan Margaret

Jacobs Harry
Jaoohy Mrs
James Lillian
Jamison Frank
Albright Jerome
Johnston Bd
Jordan Samuel
Josephs Mrs M
Joyce Louise
Joyce Paddy

K
Kalli David
Keefe Mrs J
Keith Eugene
Kelso Harry
Kelso Joe
Kendrlck Ida
Kennedy Beulah
Kennedy Qeiiii
Kennedy Jack
Ketler Jos
King Alma
Klngsland Madeline
Knox Wm V
Kublick Henri

LaBlanch Betty
Lace A
Lackay Evelyn
LaFleur Mr
LaOrange Yvonne
LaMert Lou .

LaMert Bam
I^ane Lillian
LaRothe Bobby
LaPrade Paul A
LaRue Bvelyn
LaRue Bthei
Lauri Roma
LaVerne Lucille
Iieaoh Hannah
Lederer Otto
Leed Hannah
Leonard Albert
Leonard Mrs A
Leonard Grace
LeRoy ft A
Leslie Roasbelle
LeVolo Julia
Levy ft Plohn
Llebert Sam
LIlllesTwo
LInd John
Lipscomb Louise H

(BF)
Lockhart Mahel
Lohl Margery
Lorraine Leia
Lorraine Lillian
Lorraine Peggy
Lothian Robert
Louie Jack
Lovett Bessie
Luoler Mr ft Mrs F
Lund . Peter
Lynn Oral

*Lyon Wanda

MaoDoneld Jack
Mavkedon Nick
Mack ft Lockwood
Mack ft WUIard
MaoLaren Mrs H
Macy Carlton
Maddlson Ralph
Mae Kathleen
Magalis Marie
Magel Geo
Malcolm Dan
Mailory Burton
Malvern Trixle
Hangean Toots
Manly Mamie
Mansfleld ft Riddle
Martin Irma
Martyn ft Florence
May ,Vlola
Maynard Rose
Mayo Mrs R
McAvoy Stanley
McFarland Dennan
McBlroy Jean
McGulre John
Mclntyre ft Heath.
McKay Irene
Mcpherson A
McPherson Sandy
Meadows Frankle
Melvem MIbb G
Melvln Blanche
Murray Paul
Merrill Bessie
MetzettI Leon
Millard Bros
Mitchell Helen
Mlyano
Men Kim Prince L
Morey.Jos M
Morgan JAM
Morreli Mr ft Mrs F
Morreli Maud
Morris Robt
Mortensen .Modesta
Monro Frank
Murray Laura
Murry Marlon
Murry Paul J

N
Naramee Russell
Nealson Miss F L
.Nelson..Eddie
Nelson Hilda
Nestor A Vincent
Neville Margaret
Nevlne A Gordon
Newsone Chas
Newton Billy 8
Nichols Elinor
Nicholson Archie
NIobtemlrts Hermann
Nippon Duo

Noblett Vensa
Nolan Louisa
Norbeck Fred
Norton Dixie
Norton Ned C
Norvelle Lou
Norvell Florence
Norworth Jack
Nutt A
Nystonle A O

Oakland Vivian (p)
Oaks Harry
Oaks Percy
O'Brien J J
Odds ft Ends Co
O'Hara Fiske
OIU BAD
O'Nell James
O'Netl Zette
O'Neill Bva
Otis Elite P
Overlack Mrs A
Owen Garry
Owen Herman
Owen Jack
Owen A Moore

P
Paquin Cecils
Palmer Betty
Pardo Edmond
Parker Stella
Pldersen Bros
Fenambere Jas
Pendleton Miss O
Philpot Margaret
Porter Edw D
Potter W G
Potter A Hartwell

Q
Quealy ft Finlay
Quinlan Dan
Qulnn C A J
Quintrell Fred

R
Baffin Altred
Ray Tommy
Reavls Ruth
Reece Kathleen
Reiaaoh L M
Relsner Ohas
Renard Miss
Reno Bessie
Renzettas
Rewe Horace
Rlddell Belle
Rlnalod Clyde
Roach Mra Bd (p)
Roberts Stanley
Roberts Donald
Robinson Mr A Mrs
Robinson B L
Rohliti Irving
Rochester Nina
RoxkhlU Mrs A
Rogers A Evans
Rosar Sisters
Rose Bert
Ross Mrs J
Ross Wills
Roth Katherlne
Rozellas 8
Ruby Francis
Russell RAH
Ryan A Joyce

S
Salisbury Paulina
Sawyer Chas A
Sax Frank
Saxon Pauline
Saxon Tressa
Sayers Frank O
Scala Gin a
Scamp & Scamp
Schramm Clara R
Dchumaker C
Selblnl Lallah
Solbini A Grovlnl
Selbert H A R
Sbeeban Jack
Sbeppard Jack
Sherwood Mae
Shilling Margaret
Shone Hermine
Sllber A North
Simmons Ray
Simpson Alma
Simpson Floyd
Simpson Mtas N
Smalley Fox
Smiletta Bis
Smiley A "Roden
Smith Art
Smith Jos R
Smith A Austin
Snow Nelson H
Snyder Bud
Soule Ethel (SF)
Southern Anna
Sparrow Marie
Speer Mrs F
Stanely Babe
Stanley Frank
Stephen Murray
Stafford Mr A Mrs F
BtrasBle Fred J
Stafford Mrs J M
Stalder Dorothy
Stamm Orvllle L
Stempel Katherlne
Sterling John W
Henry Mrs P
Stevens Ruth
Stevens Helen
Stewart Corp O

, Stewart OUi^ -..-..

Stewart Margaret
Stlllman Sue
St Leon BIsle
St Leon Geo
Strength Bros
Strong Nellie
Storey Rex
Stuart Austin
Summers Mr A Mrs
Sutton Lulu

Swanatone . Arthur
Sweet Dolly
Swor Albert
Bwor & Westbrook
Sydney Harry
Sylvester A Vance

Taberenle Miss A
Tate Otto .

Taylor Eleanor
Taylor Billy
Taylor John
Tebbritt Harry G
Temple Bob
Tennyson Babe
Terry A Lambert
Thaw Benjanln
Thiol Anna
Thorns Mrs L
Tborndyke Mabel
Thereby Dave
Thurston Adelaide
TIdmarsh Fred
Tod Quenton
Toledo Grace
Tonge Lucy
Tony
Tracey Harriett
Tracey Julia R
Transfleld 81a
Tucker Cyril
Tupper Ivy
Tyrrell Ned

Valentine BAP
Van Arthur
Van Hoff Geo
Van Goldle R
Van Camp Jack
Venn Jean
Vernon Albert
Vert Hazel
Vespo Duo
Vincent Helens
Vodery Will H

W
Walker Esther
Walker Stuart
Walters Blmer

Walton A Brandt
Ward Walter
Ward A Lyons
Warren Mrs F
Warterd Hma
Wayne Babe
Weber Betty
Webb Teddy
Wellington Babe
Wellington Dave
Wellingtpn Myrtle
West Irene
Wharton Mra Nat
Whipple & Huston
White Buddy
Whitfield Frederick
Whitney Mrs L A
Whitney Hive
Wilde Florence
Williams Dot
Williams Jack
Williams Marie
Wilson Knox
Wilson Lucille
Wilson Maus
Witney Mrs LA °

WoMa Blalno
Worden Mrs H
Wormwood V P
Wille Raymond

T
Tamada Mat
Tales Hattie
York Babe
Toung Oy »

Toung Bdna
Toung F H ,

Toung R
Toung Wilfred
Younge Geo F
Tulo Arthur . •

z-.^'y'
Zora Oara
Zora Violet
Zerljer Chas '

Zelaya Mr . '•

ZInn Adolph
Zollman Virginia
Zacco Geo D
Zuckerman Abe (p)

BURLESQUE ROUTES

(Jan. 6 and Jan. 18.) >

"Americans" 6-6 Grand Terre Haute 7-ii Ma>
jestic Indianapolis Ind IS Oayety Louisville;

:

"Auto Glris" 6-8 Armory BInghomton 9-11
Hudson Schenectady 18 Akron 14-15 Water*
town 16 Oswego 17.18 Inter Niagara FallsN Y.

"Aviators" 6 Penn Circuit 18 Gayety Balti-
more.

"Beauty Revue" 6 Akron 7-8 Watertown fl
Oswego 10-11 Inter Niagara Falls N T 18
Star Toronto.

"Beauty Trust" 8 Columbia New York 18
Casino Brooklyn.

Bebman Show 6 Casino Boston 18 Columbia
New York.

"H?'^.^'"'^ '" Town" 6 Jacgues Waterbury
18 Hurtig A Seamon's New York.

"'^•J?"^"" * Oayety Baltimore 18 Lyoeum
Washington DC.

"Bon Tons" 6-7 Berchel' Des Moines la 18
Gayety Omaha Neb.

"BoBtonlans" 6 Caslnc Brooklyn 18 L O. -^

-

"Bowerys" 8 Oayety Kansas City Mo 18 L 0.
"Broadway Belles" 0-11 Camp Dlx Wrlgbts-
town N J 13 Gayety Philadelphia. '

"Burlesque Review" L 13 Gayety St Louis.
"Burlesque Wonder Show" 6 Gayety St Louis
13 Star A Garter Chicago.

"Cheer Up America" Columbia Chicago 18
Gayety Detroit

Dlxonfs "Big Revue" 5-7 Gayety SloQZ City
la 18 Century Kansas City Mo.

"Follies ot Day" Palace Baltimore 18 Gayety
Washington DC.

"Follies of Pleasure" Star Toronto 18 Garden
Buffalo.

'^

"Frolics of Night" C-7 Bristol 8-9 Baston 10-11
WIlkos-Barre 13 Malestlo Scranton Pa,

"Girls de Looks" C-8 Grand Akron 0-11 Park
YoungBtown 13 Star Cleveland O.

"Girls from Follies" 6 Oayety Louisville 18
Lyceum Columbus.

"Girls from Joyland" Garden Buffalo 18 Bm-
plre Cleveland.

"Girls of U 8 A" G Gayety Rochester 18-15
Baatablo Syracuse 10-18 Lumberg Utica N Y. -

"Golden Crook" Grand Hartford 18 Jacques
Waterbury.

"Grown Up Babies" 8 Ollmore Springfield 18
Worcester Worcester Mass.

Hastings Harry Lyric Dayton 18 Olympic
Cincinnati.

"Hello America" G Empire Newark 18 Csslao
Philadelphia.

"Hollo Paree" 6 Empire Hoboken 18 Star
Brooklyn.

"High Flyers" Standard St Louis 12-18
Grand Terre Haute -H-IS MaJoRtio Indiana-
polis Ind.

"Hip Hip Hurrah" L 18 Orphenm Pater-

Howe Sam 6 Gayety Washington D 18 Gayety
• Pittsburgh.
"Innocent Maids" Oayety Milwaukee 18
Gayety Minneapolis.

Irwin's "Big Show" Star ft Garter Chicago
12-14 Berchel Des Moines la.

"Jolly Girls" Century Kansas City Mo 18
Standard St Louis.

Kelly Low Peoples Philadelphia 18 Palace
Baltimore Md.
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pjv'

"Uberty Glrl«" Star CleTeland 13 Empire
Theatre Toledo.

"Lid Lilters" 6 Gayetjr PUladeiplUa 13-10
Caaino Clieater Pa 16-18 B'way Camden
N J.

"MaidG of America" 6 Gayety Detroit 13 Qayety
Toroato.

"Majesties" e-8 Bastable Syraciue 9-U Lum-
: bers Utica N Y 13 Gayety MontreaL

Marion Dave 6 Empire Toledo 13 I^yric Day-
ton.

"Merry Rounders" 6 Gayety Buffalo 13 Gayety
Rocb'escer.

"Mldnlgbt Maidens" 6 Victoria Plttsburgb 13
ra&n Circuit

"Mile a Minute Girls" SUr St Paul 12-14-

Gayety Sioux City la.

"lUlltary Maids" 6 Olympic New Yorlc 13
Ollmore Springfield Mass. ,

"Mlscliter Makers" 6 Englewood CUcago 13
Crown Ctilcago.

"Monte Carlo Girls" 6 Cadillac Detroit 13
Englewood Chicago.

"Ob Girls" 6 Orpbeum Paterson 13 Majeetic
Jersey City.

"Orientals" tJ-7 Wheeling W Va 8-9 Stoubens-
vUle 10-11 Canton O 13 VictorU Plttsbu^b.

"Pace Makers" 0-8 Broadway Camden N J
9-11 Casino Chester 1:1-14 Bristol 15-l(t

EastOD 17-18 Wilkes-Barre i'a.

"Parisian Flirts" 6 Crown Chicago 13 Gayety

"Pennant Winners" 6 UaJesUc Scranton 13-15
Armory Blngbamton 19-18 Hudson Scbenec-
Udy N Y.

"Pirates" 6 Worcester Worcester 13 Howard
Boston Mass.

"Puss Puss" 6 Hurtlg & Seamen's New Yorl^
16-18 Park Bridgeport

"Baizle Dazzle" 6 Lyceum Columbus 13-14
Wheeling W Va 15-16 SteubensriUe 17-18
Canton O.

"Record Breakers" 6 Trocadero Philadelphia
13-15 B'way Camden 16-18 Casino Chester
Pa.

Reeres Al 6 Empire Brooklyn 13 Empire
Newark.

"Boeeland Girls" 6 Gayety Montreal 13 Em-
pire Albany.

"Sight Seers" 6 Casino Fblladelphla 13 Miner's
Bronx NY.

"Social Follies" 6 Gayety Minneanolis IS Star
St Paul.

"Social Maids" 6 Qayety Toront) IB Gayety
Buffalo.

"Speedway Girls" 6-8 Casino Chesfr Pa &-11
B'way Camden 13-15 Camp Dlx Wrightstown
lB-18 Grand Trenton N J.

"Sporting Widows" 6 Gayety Omaha Neb 13
Gayety Kansas City Mo.

"Star & Garter" 6 Gayety Pittsburgh 13-15
^ Grand Akroo 16-18 Park Toucgstown O.
"Step Lively Qirls" 6 Majestic Jersey City 13
Peoples Philadelphia.

Bydell Rose 6 Oayety Boston 13 Grand Hart-
ford.

"Tempters" 6-8 C^mp Dlx Wrightstown 0-11
Grand Trenton 13 Empire Hoboken N J.

"Trail Hitters" 6 Empire Clereland 13 Cadillac
Detroit.

"20tii Century Maids" 6 Colonial Providence
13 Casino Boston.

Watson Billy 6 Miner's Bronx New York 13
Empire Brooklyn.

Welch Ben 9-11 Park Bridgeport 13 Colonial
Providence.

White Pat 6 SUr Brooklyn 13 Olympic New
York.

Win tarns Mollle 6 Olympic Cincinnati IS Co-
lumbia Chicago.

"World Beaters" 6 Howard Boston 13 Qayety
Brooklyn.

CHICAGO
VARIETY'S CHICAGO.OFFICE, Majestic Theatre Bldg.

Aaron Jones Atlantic Cltled last week, wooing
the links.

Ed Talbert, formerly ot the act Itnown as
Rector, Weber and Talbert, has rejoined the
act

Mary Garden made her first appearance ot-
the season on Friday in the title role of
"Monna Vanna."

Daisy Dugas has replaced Dixie Harris in
the act formerly known as Dixie Harris and
the Variety Four.

"The Long Dash" has left the Cort for
Washington. "Three Faces East" will com-

From present indications It looks as if

Laurette Taylor may break the hoodoo at the
Blackstone. Business is good with "Happi-
ness." If she puts it over, it will be the first

successful run at the bouse in many a season.

Victor Tmmbull, former assistant to Cal
GrUBs, breexed into Chicago from West
Baden, Ind., this week, exhibiting his Crolz
de Guerre, his French Foreign Service stripes
and the American overseas V.

The annual benefit of the Chicago Herald
and Examiner, for its Cbrlatmas Fund, broke
all records at Cohan's Grand last Monday, net-
ting nearly |t6,000. Practically every star and
headliner in the city appeared.

oral representative for Jones, Liolck ft Sehaefer
for six years, and to show the appreciation
of his firm, Mr. Jones presented blm with ai{
increase of $1,500 per year, added to his
present handsome remuneration. This makes
Kettering one ot the highest salaried and
most prominent theatrical managers in the
middle-west

"In addition to his occupation with Jones,
Llnick & Sehaefer, Kettering Is also a writer
of much retaown. His most recent success is
a play called "The Girl He Left Behind."
which has smashed all records for big busi-
ness in the $1 theatres this season. Inci-
dentally, Kettering has never written a
flivver, and he has to his credit five full size
plays and over 200 vaudeville sketches. This
Is the record of which to he proud."

CORRESPONDENCE
Unless otherwise noted, the following reports are for th« carrent week.

plete a satisfactory run at the Olympic about
Jan. 10.

There were only 53 deaths from flu reported
in Chicago Christmas, the lowest since the
epidemic. It is thought the cold wave was the
cause in tfre diminution of mortality.

Last Tuesday was "professional night" at the
Winter Garden. Invitations were sent to all
stage stars, legitimate a«d vaudeville, who
happened to be In town.

Business has been so good with Raymond
Hitchcock be "blew" his entire troupe to a
Christmas dinner at Kunts-Remmler's. Seventy
participated in the feed.

"The Girl He Left Behind," the KetUring
play which has be«i night-standing in the
west, blew up last week. The members of the
cast are domiciled in Chicago, looking for
work.

Ruth B. Flacher, said to be a find ot Al
Laughlin'B, Is to be the prima donna of the
new revue prepared for the Winter Garden.
Miss Fischer Is a local glrL She attract*!
Bome attention from the musical critics by
her work in Ravlnia Park.

George Mence, formerly with Beehler &
Jacobs, has gone into the agency business on
his own accoutat' He- has opened offices at
Consumers Building. Mence, who Is one of
the youDgeat agents in town, will be inde-
pendent, booking with Matthews, Holmes and
other outsiders.

Ralph T. Kettering issues the following
statement

:

"Aaron Jones, in behalf ot his firm, Jones,
Linlck & Sehaefer, has presented Ralph T.
Kettering with a most bounteous ChrlBtmas
remembrance. Mr. Kettering has been the gen-

WANTED IMMEDIATELY

LIGHT COMEDIAN, Who Can Play Piano
and Sing, for Big Time Vaudeville Act

TRAMPOLINE ACROBAT, as Principal

in BILLY BOUNCER'S Act
Write er CaU any day after S P. M.

E. K. NADEL
MT CASEY AQENCV KM BROADWAY

One ot the most remarkable drous shows
ever held took place at the West Baden
Springs Ootel Christmas Day.
The hotel, one of the most palatial In the

world, has been transformed into a United
States Genera! Army Hospital, and is oc-
cupied by about 500 wounded soldiers. On
Christmas Day an entertainment was planned
which embraced a circus and vaudeville show.
One of the most prominent citizens ot West

Baden is Ed Ballard, owner of the Hagenbeck-
Wallaco circus. Through tho courtesy of
Chariee Rexford, owner of the-liotel, the gianf
court of the hotel, said to be the largest room
In the world, was transformed to a circus,
with real rings and tanbark.

Tom Sanger, the clown, came on to Chicago
with his boxing dogs. From the winter quar-
ters of the circus In French Lick there were
recruited four of the largest elephants, a box-
ing kangaroo and five lions. The latter were
put through their act by Emll Schwyer. the
Hagenbeck animal trainer. ' The Cottrell fam-
ily of equestriennes, who live in West Baden,
were called upon, and they gave a horse act.

'

The only departure from strict circus at-
mosphere was the substitution of doughnuts
for peanuts. That happened because there
were some Salvation Army girls present.

After the circus several vaudeville acts,
which had been brought on from Indianapolis;
entertained the wounded men. The perform-
ance was topped with a splendid Christmas
dinner.

When Is a cabaret? Again the question
arises on this much exploited question, and
upon the ruling ot the Government depends
whether or not the management of the Lex-
ington Hotel win have to pay Uncle Bam sev-
eral thousand dollars in war taxes upon the
receipts of the various ca'es and restaurants
Id this hotel.

It was only in an Incidental way that this
question came up. Two Interlal revenue offi-

cers cam6 into Manager Herman Mack's office
about dinner time last Wednesday to see. that
the provisions of their office were properly
bandied on the Saturday night dances and
make suggestions tor the New Year's Jubilee.
While the conference was on a voice, accom-
panied by an orchestra was beard through the
doorway of the office.

"That sounds like a cabaret," said one of
the officers.

' "Sure," coincided his partner.
"Nothing like It." said Manager Mack.

"Come down to the Federal Building tomorrow
and explain," said the officers.

Here's how It all came about. The Govern-
ment claims that Instrumental music In hotels
and cafes does not come under the bead of
cabarets, but if a singer sings it's a cabaret

EeMILY SMILE,Y»^CO.
LOEW CIRCUIT

IN BEB NEW PLAYLET

"THE FAMILY TREET
WHiTTEN BY MAURICE STANFORD

DiBECTioN. ARTHUR HORWITZ
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WILLIAM KENT
BROADWAY'S FIRST

1919—STAR—1919
AS DECREED BY THE PRESS OF NEW YORK CITY

\"i

'WORLD"
WUUam Kent Csrriei Hsnort Offhand
WUlUm Kent nude the hit of tbe flnt petfona-

uoa BnbbUuf orer «<th good lutnn, with • qoli-
(lotl tmU« and a funny walk, ha wu called back
erar time he appetred on the ataca

It was one d those complete tilamphi: the audl<
ence wu In vtnajtms ot Iaught«r. It mar be added-
that be depended aolelr upon dean, wboleeome fuii.
ret bad no trouble in amuitng a trploal Broadway
(ithering.

•tertinf merit, ud. Ilka a Shylocklaa left«r, astneu
blf full pound of laughi fnm hif eroiT vdp. He
alto trliw the lUfat fantaitla on oooidoii and doee
a duet dandnc numbei^-that threatened for Mnial
minutes to bold up the ihow.

thit thla coutitutai the raiy apoiheotU oT aU pnti

"MORNING TELEGRAPH"
WUUam Kent, t^ chum, ptoret a comedian of

"SUN"
Mr. Kent, to a loul Ihlnty for nloa nnnienia ii

like a dilnk o( iweet aaua In the Bed Lend*, lure,
oh much morel He or hie omudlan'i art, In****^,
li what a mint Julep will be irtien the Bladt Coats
have their will and the forty-eight Btatei beooow aa
arid aa moat of them are now. He la • And—pure
gold In the grarel. Mr. Kent la a genlna baoanie
Mrr Kent knona how to be a perfect nut Iber ny

Be thlf true or nay, ooa 1* ready to beUcM I

the UtUe man, after no end of nonkeyahlOM, no end
of QUlck and eooentilo patter In hla twangy tonea,

litters from the stage In a danoe like nothing on
earth except the ouaiering and qulrerlng of the nn-
eaiy light upon a motion picture screen.

He la a laugh-maker-a real one—and for aoA
Allah be praliedl Ha alone could "cany" the ilKnr.

"EVENING JOURNAL"
'Somebody's Sweetheart" Make* Immedlat*

Hit and Kent Blaea to Stardom
It preuDta to Broadway a label-new, flnt-irater

oooadlan-itar of the Out magnitude tn Um pmhs.
of WlUIam Kent, the man wltli the electilo Im. '.

who, the usually sad-ayed oritloi declara, wiU hsm
eron his name In eleotrto Ughta long before the sM* '

ent dramatic season has paised Into hUtoiy.
'

As for Kent—wall, there's itmiiiy no deicriUaf
bim. He is here, there and eniywbete, fairly end-

'

ins ftin and frivolity every momant he la on tiM -

stages and wo^ng those "electric legs" until eot
feels sure they wUl either snap tike twigs or deidop
locomotor atsjda within the next tea seoondi. And
the best of it Is that ills entertainment ia aa clean
as it la spontaneous and aa wholesains a* U la
lrrBststibl» .). .

-.

"SOMEBODY^S SWEETHEART"
BOOKED BY ALONZO PRICE

CENTRAL THEATRE, Broadway, New York

MANAGEMENT, ARTHUR HAMMERSTEIN

and the establUbment must pay two per cent,
war tax on all foods and drioliB served in Uie
cafes and restaurants witbin hearing. But
bere is the peculiar situation at tbe Lexington.
Miss Kathleen MacGray, pianist, is leader
of an orchestra which plays at noon and
nlgbt (or tbe entertainment of tbe guests ot
tbe hotel. Miss MacQray bas an attractive
soprano voice and she has been a singer In
grand opera. This was discovered by tbe
guests, and many made special requests tor
her to sing. And she sang, although not en-
gaged for that purpose, and bad not at tny
time l>een requested by tbe management. Con-
sequently the Government tentatively says tbe
Lexington is nignlng a cabaret, and Miss Mac-
Qray's good nature and attractive voice may
cost tbe Lexington some thousand dollars, as
she has been singing, oS and on, tor nearly two
months. Incidentally, the voice has been
stilled until the Internal revenue office issues

a ruling on it

COLONIAL (Harrr J- Powers, mgrt).—
"Folliea" turning them away in hordes. Over-
flow every performance (2d week).
CORT (U. J. Herman, mgr.).—"The Long

Dash" closes after five weeiis drear business.
"Old L,ady 31" due next week.
COLUMBIA (Frank G. Parry, mgr.).—"Bon

Ton Girls."

FURS
No other fur shop
in this city' can
offer as extensive

a selection as ours.

We sell everything in

furs— handsome fur

coats, beautifully

matched sets, graceful

stoles, scarfs and the

newest fur novelties

—

at prices that are only

possible because we
are manufacturers

and sell furs only, di'^

rect to you.
We
deaicn

fare

to

year
indlvidnal

requiremcnta.

Special discount to the

Profession

XRATKbWSKY;iiic.
28 to 34 West 34th Street

New York

CROWN (Ed. J. Rowland, mgr.).—"Inno-
cent Maids."

ENGLEWOOD (B. M. Semoo. mgr.).—
'Parisian Flirts." ,

GARRIOK (J. J. Garrity, mgr.).—"Bual-
neaa Before Pleasure," with Barney Bernard
and Alex Carr. A sure-fire hit (2d week).
HAYMARKBT (Irons & damage, mgrs.).—

Stock burlesque.

ILLINOIS (Harry J. Powers, mgr.).—
"Hltchy-Koo," with Adele Rowland as an
added attraction (4th week).
IMPERIAL (Frank A. P. Gacolo, mgr.).—

"Hearts ot the World" (picture).

LA SALLE (Nat Royster, mgr.).—Limited
engagement ot "Experience"; limited in many
ways, including patronage (2d week).
NATIONAL (Frank A. P. Qazollo, mgr.).—

>

"Fair and Warmer."
OLYMPIC (Abe Jacobs, mgr.).—"Three

Faces East" closes (9th week). Mary Ryan
in "The Little Teacher" will succeed. ' \
PRINCESS (Will Singer, mgr.).—"She

Walked in Her Sleep" (4th week).
-POWERS (H&rry J. Powers, mgr.).—Ethel

Barrymore in "The Ott Chance"; limited en-
gagement (ist week).
STAIU& GARTER (Richard Brower.'mgr.).—'.'Maids ot America."
STUDEBAKER (MaU Smythe, mgr.).—

Lionel Barrymore moved over trom the Oar-
rlck in "Tbe Copperhead," and la doing well.
VICTORIA (J. Bernero, mgr.).—"Bird ot

P&r&dis6 '*

WOODS (J. J. Rosenthal, mgr.).—"The
Crowded Hour" (8th week).
MAJESTIC—Annette Kellermanti ttirned

them' away Monday, extremely rare at this
house on that day, and sale Indicates tre-
mendous for the week. Annette looks
gorgeous, and her new posing, toe dancing,
wire work and singing impersonation came as
a surprise, and went with crashes ot appre-
ciation. Jack Coogan Joined the act here.
Did his familiar single. Emergency pianist
was loaned by music publisher and permitted
to do a number as courtesy to the house.
Kellermann turned out in this town orignally,
first showed ber drawing capacitiee bere, and
is still a rave. Tbe water in the tank num-
ber was muddy, but she kidded about it as
she did about everything, and Miss Kellerman
created most lovatle impression throughout.
Could and should be held over, but Eva Tan-
guay booked to follow, so impossible.

Regay and Sbeehan closed. Tough spot

because ot their alow sUrt, but when Pearl

Regay got moving she was a riot. Nellie

Nichols preceded, and went strong. Gilbert

and Friediand, this time using girl aaslst-

ant sprung as maid, Marie Nordstrom, hit
Claude and Fannie Usher, in the too ott re-

peated sketch, accepted with patience where
formerly smothered with enthusiasm. Three
O'Qorman Girls, Three Kltaro Brothers.

XiOit.

, PALACE.—Cecil Lean and Cleo Mayfleld
took honors In bill, which averaged well but
without falgh-Iights. They are among vaude-
ville's best singers. Others can sing- better,

x>tbers can act better, but none can act songs
better. The ship song with prop and tele-

phone number are among the best In use to-

day. "Somewhere With Pershing," from "Odds
and Ends," well received, but nobody can play
the tough doughboy as did l^ck Norworth
himself in tbe show. Tvette and Saranoff

went huge. Surprise of bill female imper-
sonator In act called "Creole Fashion Plate"
In character ot light brown gal. New twist

in character causes surprise at finish when
wig comes olf. Sings in straight and male
attire, with good male voice tor finish. Eddy
Duo, great wire act, opened. Frank Gorman,
Reverend, No. 2, pleased with good voice and
gags directed against Billy Sunday. Charles
Bemon, a riot in ecoentrio musical act; Hme.
Season In allegorical act, "Maid of France,"
wen received. Robert Bverest's Funny
Monkey Circus closed. Bwlng.
GRAND (Harry J. Ridings, mgr.).—"Going

Up" opened with a bang on Christmas night
(Ist week).

'1

LOS ANGELES
VaOBTTV

LOS ANGILBS OFFICX
PANTAOSS THATKB BKILDINO

) UHI

Fred Block has returned to New York after

seeing the Eltlnge show safely launched at
tbe Mason.

Aaron< Hoirman left Los Angeles with a
pretty good impression ot the film colony—at
least he saw everything there was to see,

Baron Long, who put the Jazz in the towns

CLAYTON The Mystic
Proctor's 23rd Street Theatre NOW

4 P. M. 7 P. M. and 10 p. M.
Closing the show NOW invites offers from any

circuit or agency. A different mental experi-

ment that has taken many house records in the

Don't say you did not see it

surrounding Los Angeles and thereby did tha.
"live ones" an everlasting favor. Is to have: <-'

a new hotel at Grand and Beventh. The b^nw .^jj

is now operating the Van Nuys. y'_^

Alex Pantages has decided to make thla olty . i^

bis headquarters. /[':%

The opening ot the new California was post*'-~r^
poned trom Dec. 20 to Deo. 24.

; i^

Charles If. Pyke, formerly advance man tor ^::3

the'Mistiion play, haa wrlttea a song oa peaoa^' .'^

which was played and aung In the ohurohaa "}.

ot this city on Chrlifauw day. .'-.j^

Walter Heam wilt return from bis niulk.'t
near Blythe to resume hia work as press agaot' -<

for the Mason. . ,':.|

Joe McOloskey, who manages prise flghtan
when not publicizing film etars, baa returned
from San Francisco. •'-

There is a likelihood that Ackerman and"
Harris, ot San Francisco, wilt take over tba'
Auditorium, now controlled by W. H. Oluna; ^

It is understood that the deal for tbe ]f*p'
Jestic has lallen through. V:^

Henry Warnack la doing only a small iior^>'
tlon of the reviewing tor the Times, Aatonjr'
Anderson filling In the creater part of the
time. ^ -^ '

-?

Robert M. Yost, Jr., Is back at ths Horoieo
publicity deskr after a tew months' service la
the Navy Intelligence Department

SAN FRANCISCO
VABIBTrS

SAM FBANOSCO OFnCB
PANTAOKI THKATBB BUILDING

FteMb Dootlaai ttu

ORPHEUM (Fred Henderson, western mgr. ; .
agent, direct) .—Satisfactory snow but poorly
arranged to give later positions to names,
gotdng bad start ttirough opening and eeoond
acts working full stage causing wait. Hobart
BoBwortb and Co. (holdover), repeated last
week's success. Swor and Avey, laughing bit
Paul Duvker and Co., did Weil with UoDBeUftlOat'
skctob. Herman and Shirley, big applauae.
Tlie Littlejobns, opened fair. Courtney Sla- .

tors (holdover), proved big repeaters. Bert- -

FItzglbbon (holdover), duplicated prevloua
week's results. Grace LaRue (third week) In

'

next to closing spot, scored, preoedlng the
FItzglbbon turn, which closed the show.
PANTAGES (Burt Myers, mgr,; agent, di-

rect).—Pleasing bin. "Here Comes Bva." all-
girl tabloid offering, mildly diverting. Two
Hayatakas, opened nioely. Sampson and
Douglas, very good. Happy Jack Gardner,
won laughs. Morris and Shaw, scored. Arthur
Barrett, added attraction, hit, with moaolog.
CASINO (Lester Fountain, mgr. ; agent,

Ackerman & Harris).—Average show, Bldora
and Co., opened good. DuBois and Miller, well
liked. Fields and LaDella, laughing sticcets.
Military Dancing Trio, very good. Rogers and
Jones, hit. Roy Claire Musical Comedy
(stock), eclipsed previous efforts, oloaing very
good.
ALCAZAR (B. D, Price, mgr.).—"A Pair of •.

Sixee" (stock),
'

- ciJRRAN aiotaei' F. oamm; uif#f.);-iii""

"You're in Love" (2d week).
COLUMBIA (Oottiob A Marx. mgri.)r~

"Have a Heart" (2d week).
HIPPODROME (Edwin A. Morris, mgr.).—

Will King Co. (stock) and A-H ft W. V. A.
vaudeville.
PRINCESS (Bert Levey, lessee A mgr.).-~

Bert Levey vaudeville.
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In John Cort's Musical Comedy Hit at the Knickerbocker Theatre, New York

"LISTEN LESTER"
THE PRESS OF NEW YORK SAH)

Hlas Weekt Is a deUeate, pretty type ofjdrl vho danees
excellently. —'^mlac Son'*

Ada Mae Weeks can slug as veil as Uary Garden—
and dances better. r->1lemliic Tclectapk"

There Is dandng—much of It—and that of Ada Weeks
Is gracefu]. —*Vew Terk Tlmea"

lUss Weeks seems to be a prize, for apparentlyshe <

do everytblng anybody ehe can, —'llorahut World'
can

Miss Weeks, in the character of Hiss Mary Dodse,
labeled as a sweetheart, had Act I all to her naeeful
self. —"BrentnclbU"

Ada Mae Weeks flittered on tip-toe right Into the
hearts of the audience. —"Erenhw Olobtf*

Ada Mae Weeks is a real Joy when she dances.—"Brenhw Wmrld"

Miss Ada Mae Weeks—sveet, winsome and pretty—
with a good voice, dances charmingly. _ . „

Ada Mae Weeks Is a dainty, shy Uttle personage with
winning ways, and. when she was dandng nobody cared
much whether "teater" was Itotening or not.—'^ew York Herald"

MAJB8TIC (^en Mailer, mgr.).—Del Law-
rence Stock Co.
WIOWAH (Joe. P. Bauer, mgr.).—A-H *

W. V. A. vaadeTiUe.

Bernard L. Bailey, scenario writer, was
arrested here last week (or paesing a fictl-

tlons check.

Several changes were made in the personnel
ot the Roy Claire Musical Comedy Co., ap-
pearing indellnltely at the Casino. F. I^ew
Fields, Hatel Lake, Walter Spenoer and Phil-

Us Gordon cloeed Saturday. The new prin-

: dpalB are Jack Sheehao, Jack Rollins and
Jack Jao^uet.

The engagement ot the Mendel-Roee com-
bination, presenting farce comedies hi oon-
Junction with the regular TaudeviUe bills at
the Wigwam, has been .extended.

Next week the Maltland Players will preaent
. the St Francis UtUe Theatre "The Cat and
the Cherub." "Lost Sheep" and "Her Seore-

tary."

J. Wharry Lewis, TlolhitBt, Is the new or-

chestra leader at the Rlalto.

Jack I^a Follette, formerly coast manager
tor the Forster> Music Co., and now a marine,
left (or Chicago last week, on a wire from his

wife (Georgia Howard) that ehe was lerlously

Ul.

Herritt Levy, (ormerly ot Levy and Cooper,
baa returned to Son Francisco. Toung Levy
will •re-enter vaudeville when a suitable part-

ner is (ound.

Rnth Bamett. with Fred Irwin's "Majesties"

for the past two seasons, was a special at-

(notion at Tecbau Tavern last week.

Herbert 8. Qoewey. president ot the Cktewey
Investment Co,, swore out a warrant last week
charging his brother, Charles M. Ooewey,
witb embezsling $5,000. According to Her-
bert Ooewer, he gave bis brother $0,000 to de-

goilt In a bank in two separate aooounta which
ad been overdrawn. The money bad not been

deposited. The Ooewey Inveetment Co. for-

merly owned the American Theatre, now
the RUIto. .

DIANA BONNAR
PRIMA DONNA

Late of the ChicagcTGrand Opera Co.

COLONIAL, THIS WEEK (Dec. 30)

Management

GLADYS BROWN and WM. HENNESSY;

Belated, But None the Less Hearty

HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL

"GROWN UP BABIES" CO
BILL VAIL, Manager

Warren Ellsworth will produce a girl show,
without comedians, at the Liberty. The show
Is scheduled to open shortly.

Toby Wells arrived on the Sonoma from
Australia. Dec. 18.

The costumes designed by Mme. Keeler for
"Up-in-the-Air" and used by that prodactlon
during its brief experience, were purchased
by Mike Berger, amusement manager ot the
Portola-Louvre. Nearly all'ot the local pro-
ducers were among the bidders.

BLANCHE ALFRED
and fier sniPHONT 6IBL8. aaslstsd by

«GERANT"
Conductor

Featuring the BAINBOW GIRL
in Novelty Danees

Direction, HARRY SHEA

"Have a Heart." laying off a week here
before opening date, which was scheduled for
Dec. 22, opened at the Columbia, Dec. 21,
Instead.

Clyde Cooper, of Levy and Cooper, has left

the act, and is now muelcal director at the
Canyon Inn, Oakland.

Wheeler Dryden, English comedian, has ar-
rived hero from the Orient

A ehort but lively fight took place on the
stage of the Hippodrome here last week. The
participants were Edward Battrell, of the
"Bod of a Perfect Day," sketch, and a Juvenile
of the "End of the Kaiser." another sketch
which appeared at the Casino recently. The
latter was visiting the stage. Battrell accused
the Juvenile of "tall|cing too much," because
the latter Imparted the Intormation ot the
marriage o( SIgna Andres, of the Andres Sis-
ters, and Frank Cotter, t>oth on the Hipp bill.

The parties to the alleged marriage would
neither deny or conBrm the report ot their

marriage,

Phil Rock wUl be the principal comedian
and producer o( a miniature girl show, sched-

uled to open a season ot stock at Victory,

San Jose, this month. Theatres at Ballna

and WatsonviUe will also be visited by the

company. * The eponsor (or the show Is Glen-
wood Crawford.

Uda Waldrop, organist, has been signed by
the Tivolt Theatre here for oner year.

The Lyceum, in the Mission District, will

Install a stage and present musical tabs in

conjunction with the picture program.

PHILADELPHIA.
KEITH'S (H. T. Jordan, mgr.).—No dancing

act—or any other act, (or that matter—has
proved so good a repeater here as Bessie Clay-
ton's new production, in which she has asso-

ctaUd with her the Ca'sinos, Tom Dingle, John
Outran and Frank Hurst. This Is the second
week, and it was Just -as big a hit witb Mon-
day's capacity audience as it was on the -

opening ot the engagement. Miss Clayton has
rarely received all the credit due her in this

—

her homo—city, but she has Just made them
recognise the merit of her new offering and is

reaping the reward she deserves.
The New Year's week bill runs strong for

light stutt which caught the Initial audience
with A whirl of favor. Every act on the bill

9rew down. a liberal share ot the honors, and
with the speed it is sure to pick up when
working a show or two, it ought to stand the
New Tear revelers on their ears from the
middle of the week on. Next to the headllner,
&rtle Mehlinger and Qeorgle Meyers carried off

the big applause hit The bojrs were next to

closing and (ollowing a lot o( comedy and
color, but Mehlinger's (ree-and-eaey style of

singing bis songs landed them In solidly, and
the medley o( Meyer's hits proved a veritable
hurrah hit Artie tried a gag about a soldier

being short-changed ten cents by a French
shopgirl. The same was told by Harry Hines
here a week ago, and Keith audiences have
very good memories, especially that Monday
crowd that every artl<]t who has played this

bouse more than once ought to know. It'a

a good gag, too. It did not go (or Mehlinger,
but it did not hurt the act

Little Muriel Window put over a great hit
with the boys with her songs and snappy
chatter, and also made the women gasp over
her costumes. The girl has a dandy lot of
songs, with one excellent number which gives
her a chance to imitate birds, and she worked
this up. "The dressing behind a sort o( divan
adds Just a bit ot rlBOuenesa to the offering,

and Miss Window closed with a number (or
which Bhe wears a costume which gives a

HAPPY NEW YEAR
FRED

Better Late than Never

BERT

IVI ILLER and CADMAN
"JUST A LITTLE DIFFERENT"

ALHAMBRA—THIS WEEK
BUSHWICK—NEXT WEEK (Jan. 6)

MARYLAND—BALTIMORE, JAN. 13

DIRECTION

BOOKED SOLID FRANK EVANS
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(LEWIS & GORDON)
Desires to announce he has been hon-

orably discharged from the Service and

is now ready and willing to be of service

to you. V .

Booking exclusively with the B. F.

Keith Vaudeville Exchange and Orph-

eum Circuits.

New acts desiring eastern representa-

tation communicate with

MAXGORDON
T Booking Manager

LEWIS & g6ri)6n
PALACE THEATRE BUILDING

. .
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT BEST PLACES TO STOP AT
..

LEONARD HICKS *»HOTEL GRANT
Madbra and Dearborn Streets

*^he Ktystone of Hotel Hospitality"

Off«n Special Weekly Rates to the Profeaalon. CHICAGO

Tel. Bryant 6U-i5t-78a3 Oaa Block to Tlmw 0««ar«

The Edmonds Furnished Apartmenb
_ MRS. SEOROK DANIEl. PfwMrM _ . _
OtftrtN ExalmlMty to «w PrataMlM 8»mM «MMr RatM mm Jnw to

PrWato Bath and 'Pboa*
^I^BacbApajtmrot^

776-78-80 EIGHTH AVENUE
B«tWMB 47th and 48tli Straals

NEW TOBK oaiM-m BOHTH AVaNPB

Phanat Bryant 1144 Gaa^ P. BchBaldar, Pr*».

THE BERTHA
FURNISHED APARTMENTS

Oamplat* far Honiekc«plnt—Claan and Airy «

323 West 48rd Street, NEW YORK OTT
PrlTBta Bath. 1—4 Baama Catariiw to tha comfert and conTUlanea •t the prafaaalan.

Btaaai Haat and naetrle Litht IMS Up

THE ADELAIDE
?54-756 EIGHTH AVENUE

Batwaan 4<th and 4Ttli Btraato Ona Blaek WiM «« BraUway
Threat Frar and PlTa-Baaa Hltli-Claaa PamlalMi AputaMto—US w

Btrlctiy Prafantonal MBS. CBOBBB HntGIU Ugr. Pbaaaat Btyaat MW-1

Phonal Sraalay U7S-UT4 MBB. BKIXT. Pr^ria
1—2—8 sad 4 Rootns, from tSM Per Week Upwards—HOBMkMptag PrlTtlsgw

MARION HOTEL
PriTato Batha—Nowly Bonawstad

156 West 35th Street, off Broadway, New York Oty

Notice to Profession!

SEYMORE HOTEL
ROCHESTER, N. T.

CaatraUy Lacatad Up to Dato

Bataa, 7Cc and Upwards

THE CAMBRIDGE
(nigh-CIUf Booming Hoom)

BO NWlT-FOTDltbed Boomi—Btthi wim Hot ud Cold
Watar—Flnt-ClMB Dining Boom—Home CooUng—Spe-
dtl Batei to ttao ProfeMtoii—Fife HloutM nom Ballarar
BUtkmt and ThMttok

Montreal, Canada
417-419 Dorchester Street West

"AMUSEMENTS"
Where to GO and What to SEE

A Britlit WeaUy
f!flATti.«w SCHBUm. mtor

Oiitribotod nun to AU TWton— ATLANTIC CITY—
HIQH WATER MARK CIRCULATI0N-4S.(NW

liberal glimpse of her chubby kaees. Bhe's a
Dlovor girl and finished big.

The. old act of Norton and Nicbolaon, called
"Ella's All Right," Is being used by this pair
under the name of "A Dramatic Cartoon," but
It l8 a sure laugh-winner, and one of the
funniest of the low-comedy sketches we have
seen along this way. Three acts new here
were, bunched,
A male quartet, called "The Four, of Us,"

followed the old DeWltt, Burns and Torrencff
toy act, which Is always a good holiday attrac-
tion. The singing four did very well, disclos-
ing good voices, but there was no reason for
the "nonce" stuff, which la about worked out
and Is about due to be given the gote by all

vaudevllllans. It was funny until It became
overworked, which it is at present. A little

girl blljed as "Blly" registered a big hit with
-an act on the order of the one used by Solma
Braatz. The girl docs her Juggling and some
shown balancing tricks with furniture in a
prettily staged boudoir setting and has a couple

, jpf . trk.kH which. cancAt ta.W to. score, .^.F^dnK
Qaby Is a ventrlloqulBt wiih the usual routine
of volco-Juggling until near the flnlab, when
he works up a bit of novelty with an Imaginary
dummy, '^hla ,blt gave Gaby a good flnlah.
He works very slowly a* the opening and this
gave his act a drag which was not overcome
until the last bit,

Another new act here was "The Olrls of
the Altitudes," four girls—probably the El-
liotts, closed the show with a very good

aerial act. They work on an apparatus some-
thing like that of the Curzon Sisters, but their
routine Is different and, being worked by four
girls, makes it a very showy number. It was
v<>ry well liked.

Buainesa at this house was never better,
and the raanagement reported the bouse almost
sold out in advanc (or every pertormamce
this week, including the extra 4.30 matinee
New Year's Day.
NIXON'S GRAND <»BRA HOUSE (W. D.

Wegefartb, mgr.).—Tbie house loat several
weeks owing to damage by fire, following the
Influenza epidemic, but from appearances a
lot of the loat money will be made up with
the rush of business. The bills here this
Reason are about the beat seen in the "pop"
houses here, a fact attested by the steady
attendance of the neighborhood vaudeville de-
votees. The theatre has been much Improved
and beauttfled since the reopening, anjl with
Its Christmas and New Year's decorations offers
a most inviting appearance. Monday night's
house was almost capacity before the first show
ended, and it was a corking bil| at the prices.
The "Oh Aunty" fashion show number fea-
tured and is only a little short of being a real
blg-tlme offering:' A lot of money has been
used for the gown display, \ and the dresses
are nicely worn by the half' dozen girls em-
ployed. There is Just the semblance of a plot,
lost entirely in the maze of pretty gowns and
wraps, to say nothing of a liberal display of
lingerie. The girls make a fine show, and a
couple do a bit of stepping which gives a bit
of relief, but as a fashion show it is about
the niftiest thing one could wish to see at
"pop" prices. Zertbo'a dogs opened nicely.
One of the best looking animal act seen on
the small time. Dave Roth was a riot with
hla piano and violin numbers, being called
back for a couple of extra bows. Charley
Orapewln's sketch, "Poughkeepale," was used
na a vehicle for Herbert Denton and Florence
Hackott, and thoy did splendidly with it,4>old-
ing the laughs 'strong. Cook and Save were a
great laugh. The latter carries the comedy
part and bandies a lot of nut stuff that fairly
rocked the audience In their chalra. He's not
only funny, but pulls a bit of vocal stuff that
drew extra applause. After the big fashion
view the Houdlnl picture, "The Master Mys-
tery," held the house solidly. A great show
all the way.
KNICKERBOCKER (James Greeley, mgr).

—After a varied career since It was first opened
by Loew several years ago, this house Is once
more trying vaudeville booked through the
Sheedy ofllcc. Greeley, the manager, is from
Portland, Me. The Knickerbocker policy la
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split-week shows at the prevailing pop prices
in the neighborhood, and opening Christmas
Day, haa drawn very well with a program of
six acts atfd a feature film. Opening during
the holidays Is an experiment which will not
have a real teat until It settles down to compe-
tition with the other West Philadelphia the-
atres, the nearest of which is the Nixon, a
mile away. Poor locality was the Knicker-
bocker's greatest handicap since opening, and

'

it has proved a costly venture for those who
built it to lease It to Loew. This week's bill

Includes "The Betting Hetties, Hong Kong
Mysteries ; Those Two Girls ; Black and White

;

The Two Stars; Martin Kent, and the Pathe
pictures.
WILLIAM PENN (Geo. W. Metzel, mgr.).—

First halt: Fred Ardath and Co., in "The
Singing School" ; Hoey and Lee ; Dezso Hotter
Bros. ; J. C. Lewis, Jr. and Co., In Billy's
Santa Claua," and the film feature, Tom Moore
in "Thirty Weeks." Last halt: Billy Mont-
gcmery and Minnie Allen, and tour other acts
and the film feature, "Under Four Flags."
ALLEGHENY (Joa. Cohen, mgr.).—Bostock's

Riding School; Ruth Roye; Will H. Macart
and Bthlynn Bradford; Herbert Ashley and
George Skipper; Three Harmony Olrls and
the film feature, Wallace Held in "Too Many
Millions."
GLOBE (Wm. Knobloch, mgr.).~"The Mimic

World" ; Collnl's Variety Dancers ; Anderson «
Golnes ; Carl McCullough ; Douglas Family

;

Morgan & Gray; Paul Earl, and pictures.
COLONIAL (F. G. Nixon-Nlrdlinger, mgr.).

—First halt: General Plsona and Co., In "On
the Italian Front" ; James Kennedy and Co., iq
"Don't Do It"; DeLeop and Davies; Madisob
and Winchester ; Bob Tip and Co., and pic-
tures. Last balf : Same bill as at Nixon, first
halt.

NIXON (H. A. Smith, mgr.).—First halt:
Walter Weema; Ortb and Cody; "The Deco-
rators" ; McRae and Clegg ; International Five,
and motion pictures. Last bait: Spilt with
Colonial.
KEYSTONE (M. W. Taylor, mgr.).—Emmett

J. Welch Minstrels ; Newhoft and Phelps ; Juels
Klbel's Co., in a musical piece called "Broad-
way Today" ; Curly and Hall ; Keralake'e PIga,
and motion pictures.
BROADWAY (Chas. Shisler, mgr.).—First

half : H. Bart McHugh'a musical plSce, "Here
They Come" ; Five Musical McLarens ; Cliff
Clark; Dale and Barrett; film feature, "The
Greateat Thing in Life." Last halt : Roland
West and Co., In "Fixing the Furnace" ; four
other acts and pictures.
CROSS KEYS (Chas. Thomson, mgr.).—First

halt : Staley and Birbeck ; Roland West and
Co. ; Barnes and Freeman ; Rich and Lcloiso

;

Leonora SImonaon ; PIpifax and Penlo. Last
half : "Love and Klases," a musical piece with
Eddy Reiiiy, Jack Collins and Ronle Crawford
and Co, : Five Musical McLarens ; Marr and
DTtycr Gir!s,-aTKl pictures. - •.-.--—:-•..-—..;.

GRAND (A. J. Small, mgr.).—Current, "Turn
to the Right" 6, "Sweet Innlafallen," with
Bernard Daly.
GAYETY (P. Busey, mgr.).—"Merry Round-

ers."
STAR (D. Pierce, mgr.).—"The Olrls from

Joyland."
STRAND (C. Robson, mgr.).-M. P. 30-1,

May Allison in "The Testing of Mildred Vane."
2-4, LIna Cavalierl In "A Woman of Impulse."
a, entire week, "Hia Bonded Wife" and Chap-
lin In "A Dog's Life."
REGENT (Wm. Elliott, mgr.).—Gaby Dealys

in "Infatuation" and Harold Lloyd comedy,
'"Take a Chance"; special, Frank Bessenger,
tenor. 6, Mildred Harris In "Borrowed
Clothes."

. ALLEN (J. B. Cronk, mgr.).—M. P. Dor-
othy Glsh in "Battling Jane"; special. Misses
Richards and Forest, sopranos. 6, Maurice
Tourneur's "Sporting Life."

Florence Mills, of "Merry Rounders," at the
Qayety now, is to leave the musical stage i

at the end of the season. She is going to
appear In pictures.

A Three
Generation Favorite

The test of time Is belilnd
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ROYAL ALEXANDRA (L. Solman, mgr.).—
Current, "The Wanderer"; advance sale Is
tremendous. C, "The Mnaqueradcr."
PRINCESS (A. R. Loudon, mgr.).—Current,

"The Better '01c," with James K. Hackett;
advance«8Rle so lorge play remRlns two week».

for Coughs Si Colds
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BEST PLACES TO DINE AT
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NEW YORK cmr
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BEN

RYAN iiFRBGO
and
BERT

AND

HANLON "RASPUTIN"
Dine Always at the Rendezvoos^f the Profession, Do YouT

WOLPINS^ BroadWay aid 47th St., New York

BOSTON.
By LfiN LIBBBY.

KBITH'S (Robert O. Lane;!, mgr. ; agent,
U. B. 0.).—Tbe bill was strengthened by
Arnold and Allman, a couple who bare a very
good act. Tbey w^re added apparently after
It was seen tbe show was going to run short
on time, and that It was not as bebvy as ex-
pected. Ae a result the entire program was
revamped. Phyllis Nellson Terry was the sur-
prise. It appeared aa though three-quarters
of the house Imagined her act would be of the
old dramatic sketch, but it turned out to be a
singing turn almost entirely, and she can sing.

For an encore she gave two dranatio war
poeme. Her entire act is without any per-
eonal accompanist, the orchestra fumlflhing
the music. Johnny Singer' and his dancing
girls opened tbe show. All that is needed to

make this act about 100 per cent, better is to

teach tbe two girls to daoce in unison. Har-
mon and O'Connor, two heavy-weight girls,

follow, and their act is of the pleasing comedy
sorti and got over.

NOTICE FOR
EUROPE

Phyera in Europ* deeirtaif to advtrtlae

is VARIETY, and wishing to talce advan-

tac« of the Prepaid Rates allowed, may
secure the same. If at the time of mailing

advertUtng copy direct to VARIETY, New
Yoric, the amount In payment for It Is

placed In VAKllitrS credit at the

PALL MALL DEPOSIT AND FOR-
WARDING C0.(^ '^

Carlton St.^ Regent St, S. W^ London

For uniformity in exchange, the Pall

It.all Co. will accept deposits for VARIETY
at- ' fotir ahillingt, two - peocei - on the- dollar.-

Through this manner of transmission,

all danger of less to the player is averted;

VARIETY assumes full risk and acknowl*

edges the Pall Mall Co.'s receipts as iu
own receipts for all money placed with

tha. PaU Mall to VARIETY'S credit

'What qirle Can DO," which was billed to
close the show, came next, and it turned out to
be a really fine act. It la a condensed female
vaudeville show, the material being talten from
several girl acta. Ring and Nerval In "Di-
vorced.' a very well staged and well handled

L^?i*^'i ^.f^.^'^Lx ^J.*^ *"«" 8°t 0"e house
with hie "nut" act. Bryan and Brodorick put
on a elasblng dancing show, one of the slam-
bang variety In which a great deal Is crowded
Into a short time. Jimmy Huasey closed the
show, a straijge place for him. Some of the
audience were so mystified by the changes in
the program they did not realize the show was
over until the pictures were flashed.

BOSTON (Charles Harris, mgr.: agent. U.
B. 0.).—Featuring "Wives of Men" in the
films, with the vaudeville offerings topped by
Mullen and Coogan. Rest of the acts Include
Ed Lowry and Irene Prince, Bo%man and
Brooks, Jessie Morris and the "Musical
Echoes."

BIJOU (Ralph Oilman, mgr.; agent, U. B.
O.).—Pictures.
BOWDOIN (Ai Somerbee, mgr. j agent, U.

B. 0.).—"Under the Greenwood Tree" for
the leading film to big business. Also five
vaudevllel acts on the program.
ORPHEUM (Victor J. Morris, mgr.; agent,

Loew).—There are three acts on the bill at
this house which are In the feature class.
They are Carde and Noll, slngere of comic
opera, Roy and Arthur in their skit, "Fun in
a Chinese Restaurant," and Frank Morrell
and his company. Tbe other acts on the bill
Include Patsy Doyle, monologlst, and Walsh
and Edwards. "Quicksand" being used for
leading film.

PARK (Thomas D. Sorlero, mgr.).—Pic-
tures. Capacity business.
SCOLLAY OLTMPIA (Ralph Ripley, mgr.).

—Going big with Evelyn Neablt Thaw film, "I
Want to Forget." Vaudeville coneists of
MeadowBrook Lane comedy singing eklt,
Frank King, the Two Verdls and Edwards
Brothers.
GORDON'S OLTMPIA (Prank Hookailo,

mgr.).—Vaudeville, topped by Francis and De-
mar. Others on. bill are Mae Murray, the
Parshleys, and the Coot and Stevens Four.
For leading film using "All tho World to
Nothing." .

ST. JAMES (J. R. Somea, mgr. ; agent,
-Qiilgl<sy).--MiW; Marlfl andOBspany ttmi? bU!,-
which has also Henry Prey with "Person-
ality," the Williams Sisters, Simons and
Walsh, McCarthy and Jones, "Branding Broad-
way" feature in film line.

GLOBE (Frank Meagher, mgr.; agent,
Loew).—Pictures.
COLUMBIA (Joseph Brennan, mgr.; agent,

Loew).—Pictures.
SHUBERT (B./D. Smith,- mgr.).—Closing

week of the Winter Garden show. Additional

SUPERIOR ITAUAN TABLE D'HOTE
and A LA CARTE

1H<M WEST dtth BTBEBT
Bet. SUtli Avak and BriMdway
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matinee scheduled for Friday gives an Idea
of how big this show has gone here. There
were also e^tra matinees last week. It is

said this show broke all records for Itself

during the stay in Boston.
PLYMOUTH (is. D. Smith, mgr.).—"Lom-

bardl, Ltd.," has got .the town. Known here
by reputation for many montba. Leo Car-
rlUo scoring personal hit.

HOLLIB (Charles J. Rich, mgr,).-Second
week of Henry Miller and Ruth ObatUrton
in "A Marriage of Convenience." Closing
week. Heavy buy for this show, which is

drawing the society audiences.
TRBMONT (David B. Dow. mgr.).—Clos-

ing week of "Fiddlers Three," which has
been at this house for Several weeks, and.
which was always well received.

WILBUR (B. D. Smith, mgr.).—"Oh,
Mamma!" a new musical show, opened at the

house oq Christmas nl^ht. Features Justine

Johnson and Frank Fay, Length of en-

gagement indefinite.

MAJESTIC (H. D. Smith, mgr.).—One of

tho hits of the season and a show that grows
more popular every week, "Leave It to Jane."

Drawing big from the military patronage.

PARK SQUARE (Fred B. Wright, mgr.).-
It Is announced "Up In Mabel's Room" is

now on the, last two weeks. Show has broken

house records since playing here. Is billed

to enter New York at conclusion of Boston
engagement.

, ^
COPLEY (H. W. Pattee, mgr.).—Present-

ing for tho first time in America R. C. Car-

ton's "The Bear Leaders," a comedy which
was a sensation In London in 1012,

CASTLE SQUARE (George Clark, mgr.).—
Reviving "Romance," a show well fitted to

the talents of the stock company. ^
OATETY (Thomas Henry, mgr.).—"Tho

Golden Crook." , ..^ ^
CASINO (Charles Waldron, mgr.).—"Beauty

Trust."
HOWARD (George E. Lothrop, mgr,),—

"French Frolics," with the house bill topped

by tbe Steiner duo, and other acts being

Arthur Rlgby, Lane and Plant, George Mur-

phy and Wells de Veau.
. « .^

Councillor Daniel W. Lane called the at-

tention of Mayor Peters to the action of cer-

tain theatres in this city which "Impose on the

public by making ah unwarranted increase in

the price of seats for Christmas and Ne*
Year's Eve performances," aii*-> requested tho

mayor take necessary action to stop this

profiteering. The result: Mayor Peters an-

nounces that after a conference with Man-
agers Lothian, Smith and Rich of the Colonial.

Shubort and Hollls Street theatres he received

no more natlstactlon than X.rs have "pointed out

to him that In Now Ytork tbe same thing is

done, and that hotels and cafes are known to

boost prices in the holiday season."

Loon Gordon, formerly a member of the

Henry Jewett Players at the Copley, is

booked to return to this city in "The Better

'Olc." He wae very popular when a member
of this high class stock company and played

tbe principal part when the company had the

record breaking run of several months with

"The Man Who Stayed at Home." His wife,

Doris Sawyer, will take the principal woman
part in the piece.

This was a dull week for new shows In thia

city, tor there was an entire absence of new
attractions at any of tho legitimate houses.

This followed a week notable for openings,

there bolng five new shows strike In here

Christmas week. Shows that are booked to

come In are "The Saving Grace" Into the

Tremont; "Tho Better 'Ole" Into tho Hollls;

. ".The. KIsB RutKlOt;: into the Sbuhffrt. asd "'The

Crowded Hour'' into the Park Square.

The plane of several members of the Winter
Garden show for New Year's Eve were rudely

broken up by tho onnounccmont of the man-
agement that there would bo a midnight per-

formance. This Is about the only legitimate

house In town that will have a midnight per-

formance, but the burlesque houses adnounccd
extra shows.

The Colonial haa been chosen as tbe houn

:

In which to stage tbe annual bettefit for thd'
actor's fund of America this season. It will

:

be held on the afternoon of Jan. 24.

John Carney, well known as Boston oorre-.
spondent of a New York theatrical manslne.
Is now in the box office at Charlie Waldron's
Casino here.

Mayor Peters has said bis little say about;
what shall be what in the theatres of this.
town, and the regulations laid down by the
mayor contain nothing very drastio.
They are: "Performances of every kind

must always be governed by the diotatoB of

.

propriety and refinement Obviously amoog
other things such features as the following
would be thus excluded from performanees,:.
(a) Dances that may be construed as vulgar in
their conception or execution ; (b) the wanton
exposure of the female figure; (c) tbe por-
trayal o( moral perversion; (d) the portrayal
of tho use of drugs.

"All performances must be confined to the
stage of the theatre. Exceptions to this rule
permitted only on authority of the mayor."
A glance at tbe new regulations, general bi

they ore, leads one to the belief thait they ere
not as drastio, as the ones laid down by ex>
Mayor Curley. That official ruled among other
things that thera should be no suoh thing as
"bare legs" in performances on Boston stages,'
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Charlta DiUlacham prMtnta
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The Empire Shoe Store
707 8TH AVENUE

Hlffhart Short Vamp Footwear
r-;- . OUR SPECIALTY
i Slut I to »-«ll wldthl.

Ibn eida« ilTin imnpt atfantloa.

MUSICAL DIRECTOR AND
PUNIST AT LIBERTY

—on aooonnt of Draft. Siporicnoe In beat T&uderllle
bouno and on road, Prefer good muelcal oomody
plajUu TauderiUeL Addrau MUSICAL DIRECTOR,
Box 10, UoKdik Pa.

DROP WANTED
Pliuti or TClTct drop, eltbor atralsht or crdorama.

State prloo, color, size, oto.

Addrtaa H. C, VARIETY, New York

no matter wbat tbe occasion, and ho nlso was
tba originator of the rule rcgording the "run-
wny" when ono ot tho rovucs Btruok the town.

It Is not' boUevod that theatrical inanagera,
or company managera, will experience any Uim-
oialty In obacrvlnR the now rogulatlons Just
IflBued, as with tbe exception of tho "runway'^
stipulation the rules bavo been voluntary for
many years.

HAZEL'RENE
(IBENE DUBUQUE)

HATS, GOWNS,
COSTUMES

(HAZEL BAN0V8)
145 North Clark Street, Chicago

Formerly with Edith Strickland
Td. Central 18H

NEW YORK COSTUME CO.
COSTUMES
137 N. WABASH AVE.

IiABGEBT COSTUME
MANUFACTURBBB IN WEST

CfflCAGO

GOWNS
CENTRAL 1801

CORRESPONDENTS WANTED
VARIBTT wants comapendantB, aowiq^apor mtn

AddTMi YABaTY, New Tirk

H. HICKS & SON
fi67 Fifth Avenue, at 46th Street

HAVE A LrrrLB FBurr dilivxiibd to totoi maaom TOim
FlUBNDft—TAKE Tt TO TOUK WKK-Sn> OUTDTO

WANTED FOR BIG TIME ACT
Dwarf (not midget); experience not neoessarr. Olve age, belgbt, nelCbt Good aalarr.

W. BRADLE7. Box 26. Freeport, L. I., N. T.

Send pboto. If anj.

$5-NEW FRENCH HEELS-$5
MORE BRILLIANT THAN RHINESTONES

Quickly adjusted to any tUprer or ilioe, glTlDi greater aparUe Uian iewdai
Send size of allpper with order, or tend iu yoor allnpen and we will adltut
heels without extra diarge. The foUowing odebrltlea are wearint them: Snzle
Filnnta, Blatjorle Bambeau. Mollle Ktni, Herbert Clifton, Waoda Iffon. Flor-
enze Tempeet, Ford Sliteia and othem Wa are aole dlatrlbutoia for V. S,
and Canada.

LESTER COSTUME CO,. 188 N. Claill St. daifc BIdg., Ckletgo, III.

Phone: Ceetrat 1064

The appointment of ex-Mayor Edwin U. Cur-
tlB to tbe office ot police commiBsloner of tbltf

city is ot interest to theatrical people, as In

assuming that position he automatically be-
comes one of tbe board ot censors. The mayor
and the chief Justice ot tbe municipal court
comprise tbe other two members.

tickets, with the exception ot the Plymouth
and Malestlo houses.

The Chicago Opera Co. will not pay Bos-
ton a visit this season. It was expected they
would come here the weeks ot February 24
and March 3, but now It Is announced that
this arrangement Is all off, and as a reason
for this abandonment ot tbls plan It is said
there was a financial wrangle between Mr.
Campaninl and other controlling powers ot tbe
ipera company and the Shuberts.
According to the current story the opera

people wished to rent the Boston Opera
House on tbe terms under which they took It

In Feftruary last. The Shuberts, who own
the bouse now, wanted a considerable higher
rental. Campaninl would not meet the ad-
vance. Bo tbe Boston engagement was aban-
doned.

Boston music lovers wished the Chicago
Opera Co, to come here. The proflta ot the
company when tbey played here last season
were considerable, and It was believed tbey
would be as large, and possibly larger, this

year.
As a result of this spilt the opera company

will go to New York tor one week ot the en-

gagement tbey might have played here and to

Philadelphia for the other week.
There la some talk now ot reestablishing

an opera company tor Boston, It seems to

some of the wealthy residents of this fair

town rather incongruous to refer to Boston
as the "capitol of music" when It is depend-
ent on visiting companies tor Its opera.

But Boston this season will have some
opera. If another miscarriage ot plans does
not occur, tor William Henshaw's Society of

American Singers, which played at the Park
Theatre In New York, Is booked to come Into

the Boston Opera House for a throe week's
engagement starting Feb, 3. Performances in

Italian, French and English ot "standard
operas" are billed,

Boston's "theatre subway," tor which the

Shubcrts are responsible, opened Inat week for

the use of the public. It is an underground
pnssage fronn the Boylston street subway sta-

tion directly Into tho lobbies of the Majestic
and Plymouth theatres. By using this pas-

BnKC patrons of those theatres can avoid one
of (lio wiiMt (ifoani/is.s', captcliilly" liv l.iclomeut

weather, In the city. Another Innovation Is

the establishment by the Shuberts of A general
ticket agency In the Little building, which
ono Rooa' through In using the new subway,
nt which tickets are on sole for the Plymouth,
Wilbur, Majestic, Shubert, Park Square the-

ntres and the Boston Opera House, controlled

by tbe Shubert interests. The ticket offices at

the theotros aro also open tor the sale of

The action ot the New Tork aMermen In
passing an ordinance aimed at the speculation
In theatre tickets calls attention to this evil
In this city. Ticket speculation goes on here
dally, although not on such a large scale as
In the "big city," and It Is admitted by the
police and some of the theatrical managers
that the ordinances In force here malce It

impossible to cope with this situation. For
some years now the Keith people have fought
the ticket speculators, refusing to accept tick-
ets known to be purchased from them, and at
times prosecuting eom» Individuals. But a
fine, small In size. Is all that the law allows
to be Imposed, and the ticket speculator can
make that up In a comparatively short time.

The trustees ot the estate ot Benjamin
Pierce Cheney have - been ordered by Judge
Crosby ot tbe Supreme Court to pay to Henry
Woodward and Bates Warren ot Washington
$107,000. This amount comes out ot the In-
come to which Benjamin P. Cheney, Jr., the
husband ot Julia Arthur, tbe actress, Is en-
titled.

The Sling ot the will ot John B. Schbcffel
showed that he left an etsate valued at $510,-
40O. The real estate is valued at $113,850.
The Tremont Theatre Is valued at $70,200.

The destruction ot the Boston Arena by
Are Is ot Interes tto the amusement world, tor
it was at this place the "movie ball" was
staged yearly. Charles C. Abbey ot Spring-
Held, president of tbe corporation, states he
does not believe an attempt will be made to
rebuild the arena. It was the home ot Bos-
ton's winter sports. The fire loss was $^0,000.

At tbe annual meeting ot tbe Motion Pic-
ture Exhibitors' League of Massachusetts,
held In this city, Frank J. Howard of Boston
was elected president. J. Morning Plymouth
was elected first vice-president; William B.
Sproulo of East Boston, second vice-president;'
H. I. Wasserman ot Roxbury, secretary, and
Jacob Lourle ot Boston, treasurer. Michael
J. Lydon, the retiring president, was presented
with a traveling bag.

"Capp" Ricks," which played a short en-
gagement at the Plymouth, stands In need ot
material changes, and It Is to be rewritten.
When It again appears to public view Tom
WIBO and wtrjfam CoarttJito" will hav« the
leads.

According to Information of a private nature
received In this city, Laurette Taylor will
come here for on extended engagement at the
conclusion ot hor Chicago run. She will not
go on an etxendcd tour, as was planned, the
story runs, but .will limit her appearance to
this city.

JAMES BfADISON
urn MABWAT. nw VBU

WKiTiKQ roB wan orm
BE»T ACTS IN TAITBEVIUJI

y anMil HABlBM'a WMWl k Ba. W rm», II.

E.Galizi& Bro.
Qnalttt mrairitetl
Aoooidlaa Ifaaafat-
torara aad Btpaiiwa.
IiMMifanhtt Bpaelal
Works, Mew Urn
Pattnttd Bun Ean.

SIS Canal WrMft
N. T. Citr

1M. rraaUla IK

MACK^ The Tailor
1B82-168S BROADWAY

(Oiporits Btmad lUaliti

722-724*726 SEVENTH AVE.
(Opia^U <vi-mm> ntatw)

NEW YORK. CITY

VELVET DBOn
AU

E. J. BEAUMONT «»„)KrV.jrci5^

Bumpus Rehearsal Hall
Rwl tv Htcr ar Ow

UB Wtat Mth Straat. Naw Tatk

WARDROBE PROP.
TRUNKS, $5.00

Bl( Banalas. Hava bten ased. Ala* • law
flecond Band Innavatlan aod Hbra Wardraba
Tronka, flO and tU. A f«w aztra larst Prap-
•rtr Tmnka. Alia aid Taylor aad Bal Tranks^
Parlor Floor. XS W. Slat »U Now Tork Cltj

aaa

WARDROBE TRUNKS
"'"for'-thS"'" profession

at h pbicbb
Haay Banolai la Stoeid Hud Waidrtkt ud

Prooarty Tntalia

P. KOTLEB. 670 Seventh At*.

JACK L. LIPSHUTZ
•08 Walnat Be, PUladdphia

LONGACBB HOTEU NEW TOBK (TatadaTi)

Scenery For Sale
Unusual chance for producers of plays
and vaudevlUe acts to get scenery, etc.,
at low prices.

TEBRACE GARDEN OFFICES
145 East 6Bth St. Phone: Plata 76

BUFFALO, N. Y.
By L. B. SKEFFINOTON.

SHUBBRT-TECK (John R. Oshel, mgr.).—
"Parlor, Bedroom and Bath."
MAJESTIC (Peter C. Cornell, mgr.).—"Go-

ing Up."
QAYBTT (R. H. Patton, mgr.).—"Olrls ot

the U. S. A."
GARDEN (William F. Graham, mgr.).—

"Trail Hitters."
STAR (Peter C. Cornell, mgr.).—"Bringing

Up Father."
ACADBiMT (Jules H. Michaels, mgr.).—

Academy Players In "The Country Boy and
the City Chap."
SHEA'S HIPPODROME (Harold B. Frank-

lin, mgr.).—Douglas Fairbanks In "Arizona,"
first halt; Madge Kennedy In "A Perfect
Lady," second halt.
STRAND (Earl L. Crabb, mgr.).—William

Farnum In "Riders ot the Purple Sage," first

half ; PeggT Hyland In "Marriages are Made."
second halt.

Both ot the local burlesque houses held
the usual watch services on New Tear's Eve.
The companies playing* those houses gave a
special midnight show.

Secretary ot War Newton D. Baker opened
nuffalo's War Exposition Thursday. This
show Is an exhibit ot the work and imple-
ments ot the QoTemment In the great world
war,

Nina Morgana, theButtato girl who has dis-
tinguished herself as a singer during the past
few years, is, pending the holidays, in'fiuttalo
with her mother, Mrs, Charles' Morgana, 854
Seventh street

- . _ . BUHE, MONT.-. - . .

By DAVE TRBPP.
Merle Da^ls, manage.' for Pantages through

Montana, Is planning to place an additional
week at Lcwlston, with Billings and possibly
Livingston or Bozeman to come In,

Developments came fast for the Butte show-
m'en Dec. 17. Good news alternated with bad.
Early In the torencoi^ the health board lifted
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E. F. ALBEE, President J. J. MUROOCK, General Manager P. P. PROCTOB, Vlce-Prerfdent

B. F. Keith's Vaudeville Exchange

B. F. KEITH

(Palace Theatre Building, New York)

EDWARD F: ALBEE A. PAUL KEITH .

Founders

F. F. PROCTOR

Artists ean book direct by addressing S. K. HODGDON

mm
'-4

..•J

Marcus Loew's

nses
General Executive Offices

Putnam Building, Times Square

New York

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK
General Manager

J, H. LUBIN
Booking Manager

Mr. Lubin Personally Interviews Artists Daily
Between 11 and 1

Acts laying off in Southern territory wire N. Y. office

CHICAGO OPFICE:
North American Building

J. C. MATTHEWS in charge

BERT LEVEY CIRCUITof
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
ALCAZAR THEATRE BUILDING SAN FRANCISCO

WANTED
Ou unnia oantaoBtt** botUsgi: *oit tBmp*.

BUadard Mtijtainpliv eut or weM wltk ttsw
oiNn VIHixa

FIRST CLASS
VAUDEVILLE ACTS

We •!• haodllai man t4blold bouiei tlun uy
oUlir HVKT In Um oovitn. Tkblold*, lln* m
wltli wiad BKUa ODB SUCCESS.

TOU CAN BOOK DlftBCT bj addrMslnsi

THE GUS SLTf BOOKING EXCHANGE CO.
Par lbtt»s rmtBT-.Cl,A89 SmyiCKT: : . .. .r^ : . . SPBtSGWmUDi OBl'St

FULLERS Australian
and N. Z. Vaudeville
ammmw§ DliMltri BEN J. PULLER

BOOKINGS ARRANGED
Aetata t

Vm««>11I«

tbe Influenza ban, flgurlng that danger from
the epidemic waa past In this city. Theatres,
Cftbareta and dance balls prepared to open
wttb a rush, However, tbe musicians, were on
strike and tbe picture operators Joined In
sympathy, so managers bad to operate projec-
tion machines tor two hours, and there was no
music at most of tbe bousea. At the end o(
that time a compromise was r^cbed, tbe musi-
cians going back at tbe old scale until the
last week In Januarjr, wb«n tbe higher lalary

AMALGAMATED
VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

President

General Executive Offices:

72? SEVENIH AVE., at Fortxriunth St,

M^D/ SIMMONS
Geaeral Booking Manager

* . * '

ARTISTS can secure long engagements,by booking direct with U8

&Shea
1493 Broadway

(Putnam Suilding)

New Ybrk CSty

The Western Vaudeville

Managers' Association
MORT SINGER, General Manager—TOM CARMODY. Booking Manager

Majestic Theatre JJuiWing. . : - - CHICAGO^ H^^^

Harry Rickard s TivoK Theatres, aIStralia
HUGH D. McINTOSH, Governing Director

BsfMsnd Osbta AddiMs: "HUQHHAa" 8nlii«r H«wl Offlse: TIVOLI THEATRI, avdew. AM^rita
American BepreseBtativet

ETHBL HOPE WILLUMB. < W«at 4ltb St. New Terk '

•-sp;

.*'*!
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EVANGELINE WEED
^Xooking for extraordinary talent—^must have

exceptional ability/'

H I am in a position to coach, produce, and manage artists who have unusual
talent.

II If you are one of those and a hard worker, I can present and manage you
in the hest theatres in America.

O Attractive acts will be conceived for your particular or individual type, your
personality developed and brought out to a remarkable degree of excellence.

n Write for appointments, or interviews. 11 A. M. to 1 P. M. or 4 P. M. to 7

EVANGELINE WEED
PRODUCTIONS, INC. ^

PRODUCERS—DIRECTORS—MANAGERS—NOW LOCATED IN NEW OFFICES

116 WEST 39TH STREET, NEW YORK CITY
KnidEerbocker Theatre Building

JUST REPEATING

BILLY MANN
**THE MINSTREL MAN"

FIFTH TIME
AT THE HIPPODROME, SAN FRANCISCO

A HAPPY NEW YEAR
to. my, old friends in Vaudeville, both Managers and Artists

THURSTON
THE MAGICIAN

plan becomes effective. The new scale pro-
vides for $4 tor three hours work In the even-
ing, with leaders getting more. Those playing
two hours In afternoon and three at night will
receive (6 per day. The Empress, where stock
plays, and the People's, the local Hippodrome
bouse, agreed to the musicians* scale earlier
and were not involved in the strike.

Business is picking up slowly in Butte and
will soon be back to normal 16 the opinion of
locar showmen. The usual holiday dulnesa
was experienced.

"Little Peggy O'Moore" was the vehicle with
which the Empress stock company opened the
Bmpresa Theatre Dec. 17, playing to a week
of fair business.

entered on a new phase of their careers. Strong
drink Is banished and In its stead are near-
beers, near-whiskies and soft drinks. The
Butte, LegguU and FInlen all expect to con-
tinue to operate, but the managers look ask-
ance at the future. It Is expected that under
the Montana law beer under two per cent,
alcohol may still be served. This Is practically
the same as that served at present. The near-
whiskey is a new camouSage, and its intro-
duction Is awaited with curiosity by the cabaret
men, as well aa the consuming public.

Dec. 31 Montana went dry and local cabarets

The Pinion cabaret after the flrst of the year
will introduce another innovation for Montana
—women entertainers as well as a ladles' or-
chestra. No women were permitted to be
employed at cabarets heretofore, due to the
serving of intoxicants.

rfs.;-

p. DODD ACKERMAN
SCENIC STUDIOS

INC.

STAGE DECORATIONS

Productions of Distinction

(P. DODD ACKERMAN, Dnlgner)

STUDIO: 140 WEST 39th ST.
NEW YORK CITY
Phone: Greeley 3009

The local health oSlclale, after exhaustive
investigation. Including trips to the east, have
concluded that the best system to check the
spread of inSuenza is a strict quarantine at
the source, and not the intermittent and In-
determinable closing of business. Great Falls,
Lewlstown and other towns have found the
quarantine method effective.

"Daddy Long Legs," with Alice Haynes and
Robert Pbllllpg, at the Broadway Jan. 1-2. It

is the flrst big attraction at the house Pince the
second influenza ban was lifted.

DES MOINES, lA
The Princess Theatre, in continuous opera-

tion as a stock house, closed its ' doors last
week after a poor sixteen weeks' season. No
plans announced for remainder of season.

George D. Watters, house manager of the
Princess for several seasons, and Frederick
Sullivanj driunatlc director, leave for Los
AnseJcs the fwst' of th'e'year to eifgago Iii the
manufacture of feature Alms under the title
of New Art Film Co. Watters has organized
a .$40,000 company, enlisting Iowa capital.
Sullivan, former director for Reliance, Than-
houscr and Vltagraph, will bo production
chief. First picture, according to plans, will
be finished by April 1.

The Empress, after several weeks with en-
tire week shows, reverts to original policy of

FREDMARDO
has taken charge of his '

'^

BOSTON BOOKING OFFICE
MANAGERS AND ARTISTS wiU receive personal attention.

NEW ENGLAND MANAGERS desiring sf&ndard acts^

ARTISTS DESIRING NEW ENGLAND TIME —
ADDBEBS:

FRED MARDO
125 TREMONT ST., BOSTON, MASS.

New York Representative, JACK POTSDAM, 508 Putnam Bldg.

split weeks Jan. 1. New show every Sunday
and Thursday. Empress plays five-act show
booked through W. V. M. A. Four abofwa

daily.

Sam Abrahamson, released from army serv-

ice as lieutenant Instructor at To^o Uni-
versity, hag returned to press agent Or-
pheum, replacing Chester Cogswell.

Casino, long a ISc. picture house, has re-

duced it»-price to ten cents for flrst run pic-

tures.

Mortimer Weldon, former comedian at the
Princess here, joined "The Heart of Annie
Wood," playing role of Mr. Black.

Richard Carle in "Furs and Frills" New
Year's offering. Carle's first local visit in

four years.
'

Daniel Finch, scenic artist, and Harry Hol-
lingswortb, leading man of the recent Princess
Stock Co., have taken over the Tootle at St
Joseph, Mo., for the balance of the season and
will operate stock here.' Balance of Priacesa
company have left for Broadway and new en-
gagements.

The old Elite Theatre in East Des Moines,
after dark Mr ten months, has opened with
tabs and traveling companies at popular
prices. Business fair.

Art Hayes has been made - general musical
director of the Garden and Palace theatres.

PITTSBURGH.
M By CHAB. A. COOK.
NIXON (Harry Brown, Bagr.) .—"Riviera

Girl." 6, "Rainbow Girl."
ALVIN (J. B: Reynolds, mgr.).—William

Hodge. 0, "Why Marry7"
DUQtJESNE (Bob Evans, DtfK.).—"Im So

Happy." 0, Thurston. 1*
PERSHING (D. A. Harris, mgr.; stock).-^

First half, "Under Cover"; last half. "Roll-
ing Stones." e, "The Brat," "Johnny, Get
Your Gun."
GAYBTY (Henry Kurtzman, mgr.) .—"Qlrl8

1)6 XjOoIsb
"

VICTORIA (J. Jones, mgr.).—"Aviator
Girls."
ACADEMY (Geo. Jaffa, mgr.- sto* bur-

lesque) .—"New Year's Girls."
GRAND (W. Mason, mgr.).—Films.

Jan. 13 the Pitt will reopen with "The
Sirth of a Race" (film) under the manage-
ment of a Birth of a Race Show Co.

Every act on this week's bill at the Harris
la new to Pittsburgh.

PORTLAND, ORE. ^
By JOSEPH GRANT KBLLBY, JR.

STRAND (Walter Armstrong, mgr.).-Pop
vaudeville and pictures.

HEIUG (W. Pnngle, mgr.).—"Business Be-
fore Pleasure," four days.
BAKER (Milton Seamen, mgr.).—Baker

Players In "The Spoilers."
ALCAZAR (C. V. Evereet, mgr.) .—Alcaiar

Players In "Mother Carey's Chickens."
LYRIC (Larry Keating, mgr.).—Musical

comedy stock.

The Public Auditorium, recently converted
into a hospital, will shortly reopen to house
road shows.

The Hippodrome and Strand theatres gave
five shows Christmas, the Pantages and Lyric
gnvo four.

Frank Shaw has left the Armstrong Folly
Co. to play leads for Jim Post. Post is now
playing an indcflnlte engagement at the Star,

Astoria, Ore.

TUe i;iberfy Theatre," at thdVttneouvef Bar-B-

racks, opened Sunday. Announcement has it

that a number of soldiers will organize a so-

ciety which win present attractions.

ROCHESTER, N.T.
By L. B. 8KBFFIN0T0N.

LYCEUM (M. E. Wolf, mgr.).—Otis Skin-
ner in "The Honor of the Family," first

half; 3-4, Flske O'Hara In "Marry in Haate."

GAYETY (CharTea H. Yale, mgr.).—"Ma-
JGStlCS "

FAY'S (Fred . J. Sarr, mgr.).—Hip and
Napoleon, Izette, Howe and Allman. Green
and North, Cblei Tenderfoot, Roy and Co.
FAMILY (John H. H. Fennyvessey, mgr.).—Rowland's "Pom-Pom Girls" In musical

comedy repertoire.
PICCADILLY (Howard W. Shannon, mgr.).

"Sporting Life," flrst half; Irene Castle in
"Tne Girl from Bohemia," second Iialf.

REGENT (William- A. Caliban, mgr.).—
Marguerite Clark and Eugene O'Brten la "Lit-
tle Miss Hoover" ; Madge Kennedy In "A
Perfect Lady." second half.

The Gordon will .be specially reopened this
week to show "Under Four Flags." the Qov-
ernment war film.

D. W. Griffith's "Hearts of the World" will
return to the Lyceum for a week, starting
Sunday. This film was seen at the Lyceum
early In the fall, at which time it ran strong -

to the usual top prices.

Christmas night was observed In local the-
atrical circles In accordance with established
custom. Bert Caley, stage manager of the
Temple, staged his annual festival, which
has come to be looked forward to as a red-
lettter day among stage pejple. Refresh-
ments were available in unlimited quantities,
and stunts were staged under the direction of
Frank Dobson of "The Sirens," and Harry
Greene of Harris and Greene. The Temple
orchestra played until-. It was tired out, wltb
many dance numbers In between the stuntr.
There was but one child at the Temple Min-
nie Dobson, whose father, Frank Dobson, is
the whirlwind dancer of "The Sirens." It Is
safe to say no child ever had a happier
Christmas at home.
At the Family another celebration was

staged. The management had sent word be-
hind the curtain jthat the stage people were
to be their guests" and that they were at lib-
erty to Invite friends from any of thevhouseb
where no parties were being held. The tun
began Just as quick as the makeup- could he
washed oS and continued far into the night.
The event was especially appreciated by mem-
bers of the profession who were hard hit by
the epidemic layoff.

,

Albert A. Fennyvessey, geqeral manager of
the Theatres Operating Co., announces that,
as is the usual yearly custom, the company
will entertain the employes of Its house about
Jan. 3 or 4.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

By CHESTER B. BAHN.
EMPIRE (Francis P. Martin, rep.).—30-2,

dark ; 3-4. Otis Skinner.
WIETING (James Barnes, mgr.).—All week,

Robert D. Mantell in repertoire, excellent
opening Monday with "Richelieu."
BASTABLE (Stephen Bastable, mgr.).

—

First half, "The Roseland Girls." Solly Ward
and Harry Coleman work hard, but otherwise
show lacks talent. Chorus decidedly oH and
entire production needs new dress. t>aet half,

"Sweet Innlsfallen."
TEMPLE (Albert A. Vanauken, mgr.).

—

Vaudeville.
CRESCENT (Wm. Brown, mgr.).—Vaude-

ville.

Leon H. Lempert & Son, Rochester theatrical

architects, have completed plana for a $100,000
playhouse Charles P. Gllmore will erect In

Oswego. The new theatre will be known as
the Strand and wllj have a seating capacity of

2,000. The work of construction will not be-

gin until spring. The Strand will be built

over and around the present Hippodrome in

W. Second street, Oswego. With the comple-
tion of the new house, the Hi)) is to be turned
Into a largo auditoriuii for conventions, skat-

ing and-dnnclog.- -ThH Stratul wiU have a Ml
by 75 foot stage. There will be one large
balcony but no gallery. There will ba 20
boxe!^

The City Opera House, Watertown, had
"Parlor, Bedroom and Bath" on Monday.
"Follies of Pleasure," burlesque, followed, 31-1,

"The Unmarried Mother," which held sway
at the Baatable the last half of last week,
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Now playing the LEADING MALE ROLE with

"LISTEN LESTER/' at KNICKERBOCKER THEAIKE, NEW YORK

Under the Management of JOHN CORT

\

showed under handicap at tbe opening matinee.
Tbe railroad obllglnglr put off tbe show's
scenery at Utlca, and the Bagtable house stuff

,wa8 used. All in all, "The ynmarrled Mother"
proved tq be not so bad as it was painted.

While It's oat and v»at propaganda, it has tbe

punch that a "meller" demands and the cast

.was far better than the average.

The Saranac Lake midwinter carnival has
been postponed until tlje season of 1919-20. No
suitable attractions were available, tbe Carni-

val Association decided at a meeting late last
• weeli.

Tbe West Side Athletic Club of BIngbamton
has signed a lease for the Armory Theatre and
win stage fights two nights monthly, beginning
with January. Tbe club has Just been incor-

porated. As one of the provisions of the lease,

members of the fight club cannot smoke in tbe

theatre. Frank Olttleman, sport premolar, is

tbe secretary of tbe club and will handle the

fight cards.

"The Off Chance," In which Ethel Barry-

more appeared- last week at the Empire, is by

far the most artistic thing that she has done

in years. Miss Barrymore's action through-

out carried that subdued, repressed merrl-

neBt of which she" Is complete master. And
her gowns are marvels of delight. As for

tbe play itself, it might have been written by

George Bernard Bhaw himself. MIsa Barry-

more Is ably supported on her present tour,

with the honors going evenly to William Boyd's

Duke of Burchester and Albert Gran's Str

George.

Robert B. Mantell will be the special New
Tear's week attraction at the Wieting.

The Roseland Girls, burlesque, came to tbe

Baatable for the first half of this weelt. A
midnight show was held New Year's Eve.

"Seventeen," Booth Tarkington's play, la

slated to open a week's stand at the Wieting,

Monday, Jan. 6. Gregory Kelly and the orig-

inal New York cast are advertised.

"The Girls from Joyland," with Billy Gil-

bert, is the current burlesque offering at the

City, Watertown.

The movie thief—so-called, because he ap-

parently selects his victims from the motion
picture fnns—Is Binghamton's latest. In the

latest raid, Harvey S. Goodrich and Edgar Van
Alsyne, of BIngbamton, lost Jewelry worth
|6O0. Their residences were ransacked during

their absence.

Action was taken on tbe proposition of

allowing Sunday motion picture entertainments

in Ithaca, presented at the. meeting of the

Common Council recently, when the resolu-

tion submitted was deterred by the aldermen
until the February session of the Council.

This means that the Ithaca houses must re-

main closed for the present, /

Harry A. DeMarse, vaudeville artist, has
returned to his home at Watertowp with a
discharge' from the army. DeMafse was a
master signal electrician In the Avjatlon Sec-

tion, Signal Corps. He enlisted m St. Louis

on March 11 last and went overseas In August
Hla most thrilling experience Is best told In

bis own words:
"We left Manchester fit midnight the night

of Oct. 22, seven machines and four scouts.

The night was dark and we could see, far in

the distance, the lights of tbe battle front
When we were 13,000 feet in the air, we were
suddenly attacked by a German fleet of fliers.

Tlfe gunner In our plane was halt asleep, but
was In action In a second, and bis stream of

lead directed the fire of the enemy on us. I

shot one round from my revolv«tr when our
pilot took a nose dive and almost took my
breath away. Our gunner was shot through
"the lu^g and died the next ilay; The couvuy
lost one Handley-Page and a scout machine,"

but we got several of tbe Germans. The three

men in the Handley-Page that we lost were-
burned to a crisp in the ruins of their ma-
chine.

"I made Ave or six trips across the channel
In this way, and they were certainly nerve-

racking. The day that tbe armistice was
signed, Nov. 11, found ua In an unusual condi-

tion. We bad loaded six ships to their full
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capacity of bombs and mounted machine guns
on the ships until they fairly bristled witb
guns) Then came the news that the armistice
bad been signed and that trip to unknown
parts was cancelled. It wasn't until we
reached Boston that I learned that we were
to have been part of a convoy to bomb Berlin.
I am sorry that we couldn't pull off that stunt,
although I believe that none of us would have
come back."

George Fremont Hadley, burlesque reviewer
for the Syracuse Herald under the pes name
of "The Judge," whose death from pneumonia
was recently reported by the War Department,
Is alive. 'but severely wounded, according to a
correction cabled by General Pershing.

Adellna O'Connor, who a few weeks ago
became the bride of Col. Henry D. Thomason,
commanding officer of Fort Ontario, will not
retire from the stage despite her marriage.
This became known when she announced this
week that she had accepted a contract to
appear In a new play the Shuberts will shortly
send into rehearsal at New York. Miss O'Con-
nor signed tbe contract with tbe expressed
understanding that she would be permitted
to remain In Oswego until after .Tan. 1. She
had the leadlng,role in "The Climax," produced
at the RIchartfson, Oswego, New Year's Bve,
for the benefit of the Fort Ontario post activi-
ties. Sergt Glenn Hunter, Sergt Jay Strong
and Sergt. Edward Goodman, all formerly of
the Washington Square Players, wore also in
the cast of "The Climax."

Philip Styles Perkins, burlesque critic for
the Syracuse Journal until he entered tbe
service, and since then attached to the Dis-
trict Draft Board here as military clerk. Is

QUtlUf ordMs to' report at' Camp Upton, •l*.!;,-

where he will be mustered out of 'service.

Perkins will not return to tbe Journal.

Henry John Blossom was victorious in his
legal battle to sot aside the will of tbe late
John Blossom, of BIngbamton. The case was
heard before Surrogate Baker and a jury. No-
tice has been served ' of a motion for a new
trial. Tbe professional Is a grandson of tho
Blnghamtonian.

Once more Syracuse has been stung by New
York theatrical producers and the tactics om-
Vinysii by the Ir : prw* -aKenta; The vom 1ux <it
"The Klas Burglar" to the Wloting for four
days, starting Chrlatmos Day, was widely
heralded, with special stress being laid on tbe
fact that the production boasted of the original
Puacock Alloy beauty chorus. In addition. It
was said that the show was "coming direct
from the George M. Cohan Theatre," inferring
that it wos the original company, which was
carded to appear here the week that the In-
fluenza epfdemlc •closed tbe tbeatrog. The top

price of 4>2 also indicated that a metropolitan
company was slated. Theatrical Syracuse re-
sponded nobly ChrlstmoB Day and was de- '

Ughtfully stung. Tho Peacock Alley ohorui
would have made- Billy Watson's "Beef 'Trust"

.

blush with shame. The famed Peacock Alley
scene was nothing but a drop in "one," the
sort of thing one deplores in even burlesque,
With the exception of Patricia O'Hearn, Henry

^

Cooto and David Andrada, the cast was prac-
tically devoid of talent Miss O'Ueam carried.

'

the show on her sbouldera. and brought the .

little applause that it received.
Incidentally, Syracuse later learned that the ,

original company, forced to close by tho flu',

reopened at Newark, N. J., Christmas Day.
After the frosts of "Hltcby Koo," "flaU

'

Past Eight" and "The Kiss Burglar,'' coming
almost upon the heels of eaoh other, Syracuse
dr&matlc critics and theatre fans have but -

little faith In the promises of musical comedy

'

press agents. This season so far has been one
highway robbery after another, at least In
Syracuse.

, ,;

While the actors and house attaches of the -

Crescent and Temple theatres were enjoying a ;

Christmas spread on the stage of the Temple
Wednesday night some sneak tblof stole a '

seal skin coat belonging to Vera Grlflln, ap-
pearing at the Crescent. Pat Morlarty, super-
intendent of tho Temple building, also lost hM i

coat by the same route. .

'
.
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New York City
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Management, MESSRS. SELWYN Representotive, HARRY WEBER

A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO YOU

Manager Bdgar Well of tlie Btraod played

Santa Glaus, and every employe of the nouee
received a fis bill. Even Uke critics were not

forgotten, coming In tor mucli appreciated

"smokeB,"

Pvt Henry J. GurneB. Battery D, 807tli

Field Artillery, formerly motion picture oper-

ator at tbe Standard, came through the war
without a scratch, be has written home.

TACOMA.
PANTAOES (Direct).—Capacity business.

Great Leon, Barney Wllllama and Ckt., Kins
and Harvy, McSbane and Hathaway, Ruth
Hurley Duo, Chu Wang Lie.

Peggy Brennan and Bra. left bill at Pan-
tages Tuesday; unable to get satisfaction

about contract, Ruth Hurley Duo ' replacing
them.

HIPPODROME (A. & H.).—Mr. and Mrs.
Albert, Mr. and Mrs. Kelly, Dot Mareell, Juno
Salmo. Vlda Napp and Co., Edward and Sav-
ilee.

The return of "Fedora," shown In pictures

at the Stone Opera House at BlDgbomton, re-

called to the minda ot the older Parlor Clbr

theatregoers the Are on the morning of Jan, 2,

1884, which wiped out the old Academy of

Musia "Fedora" was scheduled for the Aca-

demy the night following the conOagratlon.

Fanny Davenport was starred In the produc-

tion. The cause of the Are was never eatal)-

lished.

IVrO make-up poisoning! Pure,grati»
i 1 fying, safe, ALBOLENE is what
you should use always to remove
inake>up, because it keeps the skin in

good condition.

It has been famous for vears as the

foremost prodnct of its kind.

For the make>up box 1 and 2 ounce
tubes. Also in V^ and 1 lb. cans.

ALBOLENE is sold by drug^
and dealers in make-up.
'" •-'- ''jVirftec-aampld'^

rrjfe

McKESSON & ROBBINS
Incorporated

Manufucturing Chemists
Est. 1833

91 Fulton Street - New York

The Oovemment has canceled all rights of

the Qreen Point Amusement Co. at Camp
Lewis and has taken over full control. This
In no way affects the A. & H. bookings at
the Green Park Theatre.

C. B. MADDOCK
Presents

"NOT YET! MARIE"
By FRANK STAMMERS

WITH

WM. EDMUNDS, BUZZELL and PARKER
and MARY DONOHUE

A chorus of clever and pretty girls

RIVERSroE THEATRE, THIS WEEK
I

Andrew Tombes
Charles Withers (in a new production)
"Rubeville"

"For Pity's Sake"
"Crosby's Corners"
Frank Dobson in "The Sirens"
"The Soul of a Song" (In preparation)

C:b: HADDOCK
1493 BROADWAY

MAX HART, Booking Representative

Ben. J. Fuller, Government director et
the Puller Circuit of Australia, will sail for
the United States immediately after the open-
ing on Xmas Day of the new Fuller Theatra
In Sydney. While here Mr. Puller will engage
many vaudeville musical comedy and dramatta
people and will secure the rights to some of
the new dramatic and musical snccessee.

Ted MaeLeon, who has been In Australia
Jor the last two years, has returned to the
states. Mao speaks In the highest terms of
the Fullers and their houses, and advlMa
acta who can to play the time.

VANCOUVER, B. C
By H. P. NEWBERRY.

AVBNUB (Vic. Scott, mgr.).—"Out Ther*"
current. 6, "Business Before Pleasure"; 8-11,
San Carlo Grand Opera.
ROYAL (Chas. E. Royal, mgr.).—First week

ot the Broadway Musical Comedy Co. In "45
Minutes from Broadway." Company has a
cast of 60 locludlaK a chorus of 30. Three
shows dally, with SOc, top.
IMPERIAL (L. A. Rostein, mgr.).—Dark.
REX (W. P. DeWees, mgr.).—Norma Tal-

madge In "The Safety Curtain" and "Fatty"
Arbuckle In "The Cook," flims.
DOMINION (J. Mulr, mgr.).—Blllle Burke

In "In Pursuit of Polly."
COLONIAL (H. Quegllottl, mgr.).
GLOBE (W. P. Nichols, mgr.).—Dolly Sis-

ters In "The Million Dollar Dolllea."
MAPLE LEAP (W. P. Nichols, mgr.).—Pttn-

nle Ward and Sessue Hayakawa In "The
Cheat"

Cleora^Orden opened with the Empress StodK
Dec. 16.

Henry Green, of ^ndon, is organizing a
symphony orchestra in thle city.

Theatrical business In this city Is very good
at the present time.

With the opening of the Broadway Musical -

Comedy Co. at the Theatre Royal, another
circuit Is represented In this city, known aa
the Columbia Circuit, operating musical com-
edy companies. The Lewis Amusement Co.
has taken a five years' lease on the house and
will present musical comedies. . The cast is
headed by Marjorle I^ake and George Sum-
mers, while the company Is the same recently
at Levy's Orchcura.

. Scnttlc. .
Hohart. .McGiffW-

~ wUi'be resldeht manhgcr ot the house.

WASHINGTON.
"Take It from Me," presented last week by

William Moore Patch at Poll's, was severely
criticised by the press here—the principal com-
plain being the lack of humor. The libretto
and lyrlca are accredlled to Will R. Johnstone,
.and the music to Will R. Anderson, with one
or two numbers seemingly getting over.
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OBITUARY
Cliarle's. M. Fellows, former Onon-

daga Valley Theatre and hotel owner,

was found Sunday in a clump of bushes

30 rods from the home of Mrs. Junie

Fuller it Whitelaw, north of Canas-

tota, which ww destroyed| by fire Sat-

urday. Fellows, who was \hought to

have perished in the fire, shot himself.

A pistol barrel was between his teeth

and the handle was clenched in both
hands. Prior to takiiig his ^ life, Fel-

lows fired at Mrs. Fellows, who had
been his housekeeper for some time.

She had a warrant issued for his ar-

!»€st, but he vas, thought to have met
his death in the fire, which, it was
reported, he had set. Sunday, boys
found his body. ^Fellows amassed a

fortune through his ventures at On-'

ondaga Valley, a Syracuse suburb and
summer resort.

Frank Kemble Cooper died at his

home in New York, Dec. 30, of pneu-

monia, after a few days' illness The

ANNOUNCING THE DEATH

My Sweetheart and Wife

FRANKIE SIEGEL
*

(MRS. WILU M. ELLIOTT)

deceased was t32 years of age and had
been on the stage since 1873. He was
related to Mrs. Siddons and to the

theatrical Kemble family, of England.
He first came to America with Mrs-
Langtry.in 1882, and in recent years

had made many appearances in this

country and abroad. Mr. Cooper
contracted the cold which was fol-

lowed by pneumonia while playing in

Trenton a week ago, in "East Is West."

Almora H. Hallam, prima donna, died

Dec. 26 at her home, 393 Central Park

West, New York, age 36. She made her

debut about 26 years ago. She retired

two years ago, and was last in vaude-

ville as head of a company known as

"The Song Birds." Her father, Henry
Hallam, who survives, was a well

known tenor in his day. Services were
held at the Campbell Funeral Church,

Dec. 27.

Ernest Aldwell died of pneumonia
resulting from influenza Sept. 28 at

St. Luke's hospital, New York, after

a brief illness. Mr. Aldwell was 36

and had appeared for several years

IN LOVING MEMORY
of My Departed Huiband

MORRIS CRONIN
Who passed away

January 8th, 1916

His Devoted Widow

MME. M. CRONIN .

as a singer, mostly in vaudeville. He
was very popular. His recent appear-
ances in vaudeville were with Frank
Coombs (Coombs and Aldwell) and
May Bronte (Aldwell and Bronte)^. A
widow survives.

cjal department of . the late Heniy B..

Harris productions.

Mfi. Caroline' Tsman, wife of Bran-
don Tynan, died at her apartments In

the Hotel Richmond, New York, Dec.

IN AFFECTIONATE HEMEHBRANCB
of

HY BELOVED BROTHER

JOSEPH A. SMITH
WHO DIED IN FRANCE

Far Bamsntty and Old Glory,

October 26th, 1918.

Th«ra I* a gold iter la ny heart for^hlm.

JACK FRAZER

- ,, .Charlea ,,Cp.oKan..,di.e4: :iA-.the.St, . l^aw-..,,,

.

siast. year^
rence Hospital, New York, Dec. 2$ of

pneumonia. The deceased was treas-

urer of the Hudson and Ifhd previously
been connected with the Fulton thea-
tre, New York, and had been asso-
ciated for many years* with the finan-

27, of pneumonia. -The deceased was
known professionally as Carolyn
White. Before her marriage she ap-
peared in many of the Charles Frofi-
man productions.

Mrf. William M. Elliott, known pro-
fessionally as Franlda Siegel, died at

the home of her father at Wilming-
ton, Del., Dec. 21, qi pneumonia follow-
ing—a prolonged attack of la grippe.
Prior to her illness the deceased was
with "The Maid of Melody Lane." Her
husband and parent survive.

Robert Abram, a prominent member
of the San Francisco Lodge of T. M. A.,

and a charter member of Local No.
16, I. A. T. S. E., died at his home in

that city Nov. 28. The deceased was
the father of Mi-, Abrams (Abrams and
Johns).

John Cluirlea Dumall, aged 32, un-
married, leading man, for some seasons
with Henry W. Savage's attractions,
died Dec. 10 in St. Boniface Hospital,
Newark, N. J., of pneumonia. The re-
mains were cremated at Durnall's re-
quest by the Actors' Fund.

Samuel S. Barkman died at his home
in Chicago, Dec. 25. The deceased was

IN LOVING MEHORT
of My

BROTHER

TOM MULLANEY
Who died December Zlit. 1918.

ROSE MULLANEY

26 years of age and had been identified

with vaudeville for the last ten years.
He recently appeared with his wife in

a singing and dancing act.

The wife of Simeon Gest, brother of
Morris Gest, died of pneumonia at Mt.
Sinai hospital New York, Dec. 28. The
widower came here from Russia some
months ago. By profession he Is a
civil engineer.

The A. A. Powera, who died in Wins-
ton-Salem, N. C, early in*December
was the Powers associated with Elmer
Walters in the road production of "The
Man Who Came Back." He was best
known as a carnival advance man,

Charlea P. Stevenaon died Dec. 27 at
his home in Trenton, N. J., after an
illness" of six months. The deceased
was stage manager of the State Street
Theatre, Trenton, where he had been
for many years.

Hartridge Whtpp died at his home,
1921 Madison avenue, New York, Dec.
27, of pneumonia. The deceased was
a baritone concert singer, and had ap-
peared many times in New York the

Howard Kelly died in Toronto Dec.
24, after a few days' illness of influenza.

The deceased was 31 years of age, and
was the straight man in Billy King's
Co. for the last seven years.

"THE SKIRT" SAYSP^ M
(Speaking of Women—mostly)

By THE SKmT
Helen Clarke, Helen Barnes and wore a lace dress

Miriam Collins made up' a smartly
gowned trio. The girls were dressed
in Comstock & Elliott's best style,

always the best in the art of dress-
making, and the same may be said of
the two attractive stage sets.

m
Georgia Came wore

two matronly made growns, one of
all grey and an evening gown of yeU
low satin veiled in brown chiffon.

'

Ejnily Stevens in "The Gentile Wife"
.s as indistinct as ever but she wears
some lovely clothes. A house gown of
yellow satin had a flowing overdress
of chiffon in the same shade. Still

another house dress of old blue was
made on similar lines. A dinner gown
of gold cloth fitted the figure perfectly
and was without trimming.
Vera Gordon in the same play wore a

handsome gown of black and gold
brocade. .. '

Friends of Charlie McNaughton will
be glad to know he has at last landed
on his feet on the stage. Mr. Mc-
Naughton as Bert in "The Better 'Ole"
at the Cort is the highest hit of any
Englishman over here in years. Mr.
Coburn as Old Bill is a dear and you
have to love him, but the real part falls

to Bert. Mr. McNaughton also sings
and dances in a way that should land
him a starring role in days to come.
"The Better 'Ole" should run at least
until every man in the Service sees it.

Juliette Day carries most of the
honors in "Oh I My Dear," that de-
lightful musical play now at the Prin-
cess. Miss Day wore in the first act
a peacock blue taffeta dress opened
in front, showing a lace underskirt.
A pretty frock in the second act was
of lace.

Ivy Sawyer becoming nicely Amer-
icanized was in pink chiffon and also

Mra. Minnie L. Morrittey, wife of
T. Edward Morrissey, associated with
the Players' Club, died at her home,
40 West S4th street, New Vork, of
pneumonia, Dec. 29.

Charles Swift (Charles Van Orden),
of the Four Swifts, died of influenza at
Salford, Eng., Dec. 1. The deceased
was a native of Paterson, N. J.

Mrs. Harry Aih, sister of Sara
Shepard (Corbett, Shepard and Dunn),
died at her home at Atlanta of pneu-
monia Dec. 18.

The father of John Kenny (Kenny
and Hollis) died Dec. 30 at Worcester,
Mass., age 80.

The mother of Reece Gardner,
juvenile of the Will King Company,
died suddenly Dec. 16.

The wife of Ward Morris, manager
of the Hippodrome, Fresno, C^l., died
in that cit^ Dec. 30, of influenza.

The father of WiTliam (Billy) Fitz-
simmons (Fitzsimmons and Normand)
died Dec. 27.

Ada Melroie (Mrs. E. J. Moore)
died in Chicago Dec. 26 of pneumonia.
A husband and two children survive.

The father of Charles O'Donnell
(O'Donnell and Blair) died at his home
at Bridgeport, Conn., Dec. 20.

The aister of Mrs. DeWitt Young
died at her home in Detroit, Nov. 20.

The deceased was 31 years of age.

There is an act at the Riverside ~A
this week called "Not Yet, Marie." It:'i
is one of those big girl production "<?

acts vaudeville is so badly m need of.- vi

The program say, only, "C. B. Maddock ;^

presents 'Not Yet, Marie,' by Frank
,

Stammers." There are two female and :'

three male, principals, and eight girls. ^
The clothes displayed by the girls

^

brought many Ahsl from the audience.
|

Over dainty lingerie different colored -rj

capes vvcre thrown. Each girl ap- 1

peared iji costumes usually worn by ;;

a bride. One number was in yellow. ;?

The dresses were in tiny ruffles with -;

black velvet shoulder straps and ytl- j
low sashes. Huge hats matched n
Still another entrancing set of cos> ;^

tumes were in black and white. The' I
skirts of white satin were embroidered .:

in black jet, while the bodices were in i.i

solid jet. Tiny hats had small feathera '
?

in black and white. The girl leading 3

this number wore a short soubret
;;^

dress of black net trimmed in silver. -^
A small tight fitting hat had an abund- "1

ance of osprey. The same young worn- ^^

an wore a peacock blue velvet dress is

that boasted chiffon sides ruffled from !

hem to waist line.

Another appeared in a pink frock. •'

The foundation was of satin with an •

over-dress, of chiffon ruffles. She ^

changed to a silver dress veiled in ^
mauve net.

Ethel Hopkins in the second posi-.
tion on the bill was draped in a red •:

valvet cape showing a blue satin lin- 3
ing. Underneath was a gown of solid ?
crystals. At the corsage was a bunch
of rose feathers.

Lillian Berse in that clever skit ^

"Sweeties," was over dressed in pink :

tulle and silver. Her second gown
of. white chiffon was in better taste. ':

The chiffon in ruffles was over a plain VS
satin skirt. The bodice was also in >

ruffles as were the edges pf the elbow
sleeves.

The woman of the Pickfords was
'

sensibly dressed in dark blue satin and>^;
white shoes.

:
: ;•„

Changes have been made in AIl'^
Reeves' "Beauty Show" at the Colum- i-
bia this week, but they are hardly '"C

noticeable. The two H''?«rew come-rri
dians, Stewart and Fox, are in evi».:i^^

dence tcro much. _ Their twisted Eng-';/;
lish becomes monotonous. The best "J
of Mr. Reeves' show are the women. ' -^

Maybell Gibson, a large blonde, is a -^

nice figure of a woman if she only ;^

could use her high notes. Miss Gib-:^'*
son's, extensive wardrobe consisted of ..:

-

one black satin draped over silver, a -i-

v^hite satin made plain and tight fit-
-

ting, also a deep pink velvet over...;
silver lace petticoats; followed by a ;.i
cherry red satin with one gold sleeve, :^'

A sapphire blue sequin gown had a 'J

black girdle. There was also a racoon ^
motor coat.

.
; j

Another smartly gowned woman is J-

Rene Cooper. For her specialty a blue' .J

cloth coat was trimmed with white
fur. Underneath was a pink .and blue . i

net having a long crystal bodice. ;

'

The girls of the chorus appeared for
the opening and finale of the first act ;

'

in especially good looking party frocks.
A lingerie number procured the usual
number of laughs. There were several
soubrct costumes in the velvet along
the familiar burlesque lines.

Tom Mulianey, brother of Rose Mul-
laney, died suddenly Dec. 21. He was

..,-. ?8l.,-y^aT«i.,,of , age... v-.-v- •^^••v-! •--•-.=-.-;--.-.'.-7.-

The mother of May Belle, died at her
home in Freeport, L. L, Dec. 23.

Samuel S. Barkman, who had been
in vaudeville, died in Chicago Dec. 25.

Name* of Holdera in March.
The names of the show franchise

-. r -. :-h.olfl.crs-..on-.4.h.r. . AEJCiV-ictK - -C'irti: it vmK- :^-.

not be known imtii MarcJi.
Meanwhile the executive offices in

the Columbia Thciitrc bitjlding con^
tinuc to receive applications from pro-
ducers scekinp the privilege of putting
a show on the circuit next season.
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NEWS OF THE FILM WORLD
Adolpo Osso plana a flying trip to Europe

this month, to bo gone but a short while.

The Rlvoll, New York, last week celebrated

Ha first anniversary with a siieclal program.

Starting Feb. 1 World will begin the pub-
lication of "Klnograms," a twice-a-week news,
reel.

Ooldwyn will distribute Zane Qrey's "The
Border Legion," In which Blanche Bates and
Kobart Boswortb are starred.

The Exhibitors' Mutual have moved its

headquarters from Chicago to 160O Broadway,
New York.

m- George Fleming has been added to the pub-
licity staff of Fox's. He was formerly with the

Globe. X

Robert McKla has been engaged by Qoldwyd
to appear In Rex Beach's new production. "The
Brand."

"">

Pat Kearney, formerly editor off the Famous
' Players bouBe organ, baa been transferred to

the West Coast studios In Hollywood.

"^ Bight companies of "The Hearts""©* the

World" have had new road routes laid out

tor them. .

P.-

i

Jack Abrams Is back on Broadway. He
has been in Texas with one of- "The Birth of

a Nation" ' companies.

J, L. Pegler U now the general publicity

representative and advertiaing manager for

the W. L. Sherry Exchange.

Sam Cunningham has Joined the Coutta &
Tennis show, '*The Kiss Burglar," as man-
ager.

William Desmond's first release made by
Jesse D. Uamptou for the Exhibitors' Mutual
will be Jan. Vi. The title Is "Lite's a Funny
Proposition."

The Academy of Music, New York, installed

two (eaturo pictures last week besides the

regular program. Three hours la consumed
' with the full show.

Charles Giblin closed a contract this week
by which be Is to direct all eight pictures in

which Olive Tbpmas is to b« starred in the

toming year.

"The End of Time" will be the first of the

film features to be made by the newly or-

ganized Crow-Super Film Co. of Des Moines,

la.

Violet de Biccary has been engaged to play

a leading part In "The Spirit of I^fayette,"

soon to be released by the Division of Films.

U. S. Government.

A trade showing of "The Married Virgin," a
Joe Maxwell picture, written by Hayden Tal-

bot, will be held next week at the offices of the

General Film Co., which is releasing the fea-

ture.

Forrest Stanley, on the speaking stage for

the last two years, vlH return to pictures In

the leading male role of "The Bird of Para-
dise," a Paramount feature. In which Shirley

Haeon appears. •

Edith Helana, formerly a soprano of the

Aoorn 0. Co.,. opens a week's engagement at

the Strand during the month of January. She
Is singing at the Strand, at Lynn, Mass., this

week.

Mary E. Bhea^nd her sister, Mrs. Ellen T.

Brower, both of Brooklyn, were appointed
Dec. 2U by Surrogate KetcUam as admlnls'
tratix of the $500 estate left by their brother,

William James Shea, the picture player.

After the first of the year the Baumer
Film Co. plans to release the first of Its

series of education and Instructional films,

with the diBtrlbutlon to be announced later.

Carl Krusada Is looking after the publicity,'

Mary Tburman, formerly a Mack Sennett
star, has been engaged to play the principal

lead In the forthcoming Parnmount produc-
tion of "Poor Boob" in support of Bryant
Washburn.^ .

Lois Wilson, who has been J. Warren Kerri-
gan's leading woman In all bis pictures for the

past two years, may shortly be seen In a new
all-star company which Is about to film a big

feature picture—with the Interiors made in Lob
Angeles and the exteriors in New York.

Douglas Fairbanks has already started work
on his picture that will be devoted to the

Fifth Liberty Loan, . which Is some weeks
away yet. Doug flnding the time has put It

to good use without waiting for the time to

roll around and then do a hurry up Job.

•r..-;3Fh« Allen- tFhp«tPloal-Ki>terprlHep -he-w iRkun
ovor another picture theatre In North Toronto,
the third to be o|iorate<l under the supervision
of the Allen orgonlzatlon. Another Is ncartng'
complrtlon In tho west end of the chy and a
large house has been started in the east end of

tho some town.

After three months of preliminary organiza-
tion work Joe Maxwell this week completed his
plane for the formation of a new picture pro-
ducing company by Joining forces wfth Jack
Qieason, now a .captain In the army. Gleason
will look after the business end of the new
concern.

William Fox gave five of bis employes a
Christmas gift In the form of an assignment
to scour the State of Connecticut to place films
and negotiate any other business they ca» lay
their l^ands on. Isidore Schertz will head the
quintet, included In which are the Messrs.
Mulateln, First, Rudner and Herman.

At New Brunswick, N. J., even the pictures
have been stopped from showing over there
Sundays. Felber & Shea have two houses
In N. B., the Opera House and BIJou. At the
former they have been playing pictures and
vaudeville, with film used on Sunday, The
Bijou is a straight olcture house.

J. L. Johnston, Minneapolis directory for the
Universal for 14 months, is at the New York
City office. He is assistant publicity manager.
Before ho went into the films Mr. Johnston was
editor of amusements for a Minneapolis paper,
previous to which be held various sporting
postb with the St. Paul Pioneer and Dally
News.

Jim Corbett left Sunday for Los Angeles
where be Is to do a serial, no title selected, for
the Universal. He Is expected to arrive at the
Hollywood studios Jan. 6. Ben Wilson, wir6
appeared In the "Mystery Ship," is in New
York on a short vacation. Dorothy Pbilllpps,
star of "The Heart of Humanity, leaves for
the coast to make a new picture shortly.

Isaac W. McMaban, picture man, and Will-
lam Johns, Joint owners of over 32 acres near
the Government nitrate plant at Ancor, near
Cincinnati, have sold that property. They
purchaaed the land with the -intention of build-
ing a picture theatre and other business
structures. When the armistice was signed.
Uncle Sam stopped work on the nitrate plant,
and the projected theatre vanished Uke a
jream.

When Laurette Taylor makes her next ap-
pearance in New York-:-ln the fall of 101ft—It
will be in a play not written by J. Hartley
Manners, unless present plans fall to mate-
rialize. Immediately fcllwlng their marriage
In 1012, Miss Taylpr announced that she would
appear, only In plays written by her husband,
but now word comes from Chicago—where
Miss Taylor has been meeting with big suc-
cess In "Happiness"—that hereafter she will
choose her plays wherever she finds one that
fits her. .

Immediately after the first of the year the
principals In the first three companies which
will ^pear In photoplays under the Maxwelt-
Oleason banner will leave for Loe Angeles.
Among those who will make the trip will be,

besides Maxwell and Gleason, E. K. Lincoln,
Lewis S. Stone, Kathleen Clifford, William Je-
rome and Hayden Talbot. Jerome, who has
had experience as a scenario writer In the Mack
Sennett studios, will furnish comedy ideas for
a series of tWo-reel comedies in which Little

Billy, the diminutive comedian. Is to be starred
by Maxwell. Talbot will write original stories
and continuities for the new concern.

LOVE INXHURRY.
Charles Conant Carlyle Blackwell
Lady Joan Templar... Evelyn Greeley
Lady Dartrldge Isabel O'Madlgan
George Templar l OefiVge MacQuarrle
John Murr .> William Bechtel
Shorty- Kid Broad
Captain Dick CoIUes
Gardener Louis Orlzel
Secret Service Men Barrington and Dewey

Carlyle Blackwell and Evelyn Greeley are
the stars in this new World flve-reeler ex-
hibited at. a private showing. The picture was
adapted from a Saturday Evening Post story,

"A Huge Black, One-Eyod Man," by Kenyon
Bambler. Wallace C. Clifton wrote the
scenario, and Dell Henderson looked after the
directing.
The story does not lend Itself readily to

picturlzatlon, and consequently the film ver-
sion Is not nearly as Interesting as the yam.
Carlyle Blackwell takes the part of Charles
Conant, a young American college graduate,
who Is acting as a muleteer on board a tramp
carrying horses, to Prance. He had previously
had a row with his father, who had threatened
to cut him oft unless be mended his ways,
and this is how the young man is getting
even.
On his mother's side he Is related to Lord

and Lady Dartrldge, so he deserts from the
ship and looks up his relations. From then
on he Is taken as a German spy, and has
many narrow escapes. All the time he Is

working In conjunction with V. 8. Secret Ser-
vice men, and Is assisted by Lady Joan
Templar (Evelyn Greeley), the daughter of
Lady Dartrldge. Joan helps him put off all

sorts of Rcrapes, but she, herself. Is doubtful
wSiat IWiv s-MtTiS- -Amerloau-iB -doing xm --itev
mother'!) estate. But she takes It for granted
that everything Is all O. K.
They fall In love with each other, and she

renounces her English title to come and live
In America with her husband. Young Eng-
lish women, even if their mothers were born

in the States, do not give UP their birthrights
so easily.
There are Interesting scenes, some quite

humjrcus. At thn same time there are numer-
ous taulta. One is particularly noticeable.
Tbere\8 an old English village which Is a
large recruiting station. The scene resembles
some of the locations at Fort Lee, N. J., and
some df the British Tommies are dressed in
American uniforms. And under no conditions
do English privates salute ~ their superior
officers with their left hand. There are a
number of other details of direction been over-
looked, which, however, may not be noticed
by the average film fan.

THE SCARLET ,TRAIL
"The Scarlet Trail," shown for the first

time at the 3Uth Street Theatre last week as
a G, & L. Features production. Is a highly
seasoned propaganda picture, the making of
which Is said to have been Inspired by the
booklet, "Don't Take a Chance," by Charles
Lamed Robinson, of the Social Hygiene Divis-
ion of the American Defense Society, of which
2.000,000 copies have already been distributed
throughout tho army and navy by the Y. M.
C. A.
The picturlzatlon Is the work of John Law-

rence, who also directed the making, and shows
the betrothal of two apparently clean and
healthy young people. The girl's father sud-
denly forbids his daughter seeing the boy any
more because the latter's father la the subject
of a newspaper expose wherein his fortunes
appears to have been made by selling patent
medicines for the cure of venereal diseases.
Confronting his father, the boy learns .the
charges are true, and rather than lose the girl
be leaves home. His father immediately visits
the woman who has started the campaign
against these fake doctors—a prominent re-
former. She refuses a bribe he offers her and
insists upon continuing her campaign against
these quacks, as well as her work among the
poor and Ignorant classes who suffer because
their transgressions are committed without
knowing the consequences.

' The boy soon decides to enlist, and the girl
Is stiir in love with him. They meet clandea-
tlnely on the day he Is to receive his appoint-
ment. The big scene of the picture shows the
boy's visit to the medlc^ examiner while the
girl watts for him outside the building. He Is
suddenly confronted with the knowledge that
although be has led a purfe life, he is unfit
for tho army because of the hereditary taint
In his blood. He realizes he Is unfit to marry,
goes home, and after writing an Indictment
to his father, commits suicide.
Another strong episode In the picture shows

the reformer being Interview by a reporter,
who Is shown the misery of the Ignorant
classes because of the diseases and the bring-

CALIFORNIA THEATRE OPENS.

Los Angeles, Dec 31.

.The California theatre opened here

Christmas Eve with great eclat. Hun-
dreds of picture people weje in the

audience. The house is modern, beau-

tiful and has done a nice business since

the start ,

Fairbanks in "Arizona," feature of

opening bill.

Fred Miller, Harry Leonhardt and

Seattle instruments built the new
house, one of the most attractive pic-

ture theatres on the Coast

MAUDE ADAMS RESTING.
The touit>f Maude Adams, suspend-

ed in the south owing to the epideipic,

came to another abrupt close a fort-

night or so ago, due to the illness of

the star, who has been ordered to take
a much "needed rest by her physician.

She is now in Boston with some
frienrds and the company is being held
together in the expectation Miss
Adams will be able to resume early in

the new year, .'
j..

When the tour is resumed Miss
Adams will probably play both "A
Kiss for Cinderella" and "The Little

Minister."'

•^H JOY" REHEARSINa
Contrary to the reports that the

Shuberts did ndt intend to produce
"Oh Joy," that piece is rehearsing, with
MoUie King, Charles King and George
Hassell the principals.

The Kings will continue th^r en,-

gagement on the Century Roof.

Ing Into the world of blind and crippled chil-

dren by parents who have either been victims
of the disease or who have 'inherited It.

Tho picture was made in 9, clean way and-
suggests Id theme the subject as It was handled'
in "Damaged Goods." JoJo.

Exhibitors Mutual
WILLIAM DESMOND

in

"Life's a Funny Proposition

Made by Jesse D. Hampton

Released January 12

BESSIE BARRISCALE
in

All of a Sudden Norma

>»

« t»

Made by B. B. Features, Inc.

Henry B. WALTHALL
in

"And a Still, Small Voice"
Made by National Film Ck>rp. of America

aiLLIE RHODES
in

'The Girl of My Dreams
An Affiliated Distributing Corporation release

Made by National Film Corporation of America

Robertson-Cole Company
^

. . \ Bankers and Exporters
^ For the Producers

Exhibitors Mutual Distributing Corporation
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THE CAPTAIN'S CAPTAIN.
Louise Qrevling Alice Joyce
Cap'n Abo '...)....Artbiir Donaldson
Cap'n Joub. ........ ...... Percy Standing
Aunt Euphemla Julia SwaynA Gordon
Betty Oallup Bulalle Jensen
Lawford Tapp Maurice Costello

In spots tbls Vltagrapb feature bits tbe

mark, but It will not startle the film world.

The story, adapted from the novel, "Cap'n
Abe—Storekeeper," accredited to James *.

Cooper, Is not balf as Interesting as the 4ne
all-around acting of Alice JoyCe and Maurice
Costello. So far as Tom Terrlsa wan con-
cerned, be did a? well as be could under the

circumstances In dlr^tlng the picture. Tbe
scenes pldkeA out for "Captain's Captain"
were not a treat for the eye, because most of

the action took place beblnd closed doors,

whereas a fine villa and those ripping ocean
swells were tossed iQ once In a while for an
appetizer.

Costello gets scant attention. The frivolous

doings keep him In the background. Miss
.Joyce helps to pep up for tbe thing, and saves
many a situation. She is the whole works.

It tells the story of an old fraud of a hen-
peeked storekeeper In & flsher village named
Captain Abe. He is a trick captain, never
having sailed the seas ; In fact, he faints every
time he sees salt water. Not able to Impress
the villagers, because be hasn't personality,

he foists on them a tale that be has a brother
by the name of Am'zon, a prlate, wh^-ls
the terror of the seven seas. He tells so
many lies it finally gets on tbe nerves of his

friends. Louise Oreyllng, a niece, who has
ruiT away from a atralght-laced aunt in the
city to seek refuge wltk Uncle Abe, hears of .

Her discernment further tells her that these
yarns are fabrications, and, when she con-
fronts him with the deceptions, be Is forced to

admit them. Straightaway she digs up the
bright Idea of having Am'zon put in an ap-
pearance.
Am'zon being a myth, it is, of course, up to

the old gent, and he Is obliged to disappear
and return as Am'zon. And the ruse works
well. She has a lot of fun making the weak-
ling storekeeper live up to his role, until
some shipwrecked East Indians land, bear the
story of tbe pirate, and convince themselves
that here Is tbe man who some years before,'
bent on a piratical expedition, desecrated their
temple. They vow th^t he' must die.

Prom thenco on Louise's task Is a, much
serious one than she bargained for. She must
extricate Uncle Abe from the dllemna. And
she does, but not without tbe aid of a ;iew-
comer^ whom Fate sends to her at that crucial
time.

Tapp,' a millionaire's son, who spends -all

bis time fishing, takes Louise on two trips on
tbe water. They fall In love and all that, and
he overcomes the old man's objection, but Just
as the thing gets interesting the picture comes

, to a close. , ' .

VIRTUOUSWIVES.
Amy Forrester Anita Stewart
Andrew Forrester (her husband),-

Conway Tearle
Irma Delabarre Mrs. DeWoIf Hopper
Maurice Delabarre (her hdsbacd) .Edwin Arden
Monte Bracken William Boyd

' Mrs. Teake, 8r .Virginia Norden
Mrs^ Teake, Jr Katharine Lewis
Jap Laraoy Captain Mortimer
Tubby Vandergrlft ..Harold Owynn
Kitty LIghtbody Owen Williams
Miss Rushln Liucllle Clayton

Anita Stewart's initial release under the
management of Louis B. Mayer and released
via First National Is a screen version of Owen
Johnson's story, "Virtuous Wives," which ap-
peared In the Cosmopolitan. It was directed
by George Loane Tucker. It will appeal to
exactly two kinds of people—those who under-
stand it and those who don't
The story Is that of a young steel engineer

earning $25,000 a year and living happily with
his wife in New York in a 14-room fiat "with
three baths." He receives an offer from a
millionaire to go to Colorado to take charge
of a steel mill at $50,000 a year and an In-
terest In tho corporation which, if anccesoful,
should net him $2,000,000 In five years. Ho
laughingly declines, saying he would rather
luxuriate In the metropolis basking In tbe sun-
shine of his wife's affection. The millionaire
asks him to bring bis wife down to their
country home for the week-end. Engineer and
his wife accept, and are dazzled by the mag-
nificence of their princely surroundings. By
comparison the engineer felt like a piker. /

He decides to accept the offer, and tells his
wife he Is going West for a couple of years,
at the end of which time be can give her
kindred royal surroundings. She wants to go
with him and rough it, but he won't permit
her to, and she Is left to aesociate with the
millionaire's wife. Engineer works like a
slave, and accomplishes two years' results in
one.
Meantime bis wife has learned the society

method of living, and flirts with a host of
men with nothing else to do. Millionaire's
vrlfe has conceived a passion for the engineer,
and, while encouraging bis wife to carry on,
writes the husband a letter telling him
about It.

He rtishes Bast, confronts his wife, and
says to ner : "You are coming back with me
tonight." She protests she cannot leave that
quickly, as Invitations are out for an affair
she Is giving that night He is persuaded by

-.the : wealthy • ro»n'8 wife to take- hflr- for. -a.-u

motorboat night ride, and she then reveals her
desire to annex him, which he Indignantly re-
jects. One of his wife's adrolters Is sincerely
In love with her. and tells toit husband that

> to the train in an hour. If you are not there
I will understand, and you can take proceed-
ings for a divorce." r
She goes to the dock to. cool her fevered

brow, and sees the millionaire's little son out
alone in a boat which has beoome unmanage-
able. Jumping Into another boat she goes to
the rescue, and dives overboard to save him.
As a result she hasn't time to go back with
her husband, but follows him later, after
bringing the millionaire and his wife together
for a better ui^derstandlng.
Tbe point to Mr. Johnson's story is that

husbands who wrap themselves up in business
to the neglect of their wives must expect them
to seek affection elsewhere. This Is a trlfie

"highbrow," and will be understood only by
^ the patrons of the higher priced picture
palaces.. When the picture plays the cheaper

places It wUl, appeal to the ^leaser developed
mentalities through the visual depiction of
"swell society." This Is admirably portrayed
in "Virtuous Wives" through the perfection

.

of atmosphere and the selection of a cast of
"classy" Actors and actresses. As a produc-
tion It ranks with the best
A fact worthy of mention Is that the first

Anita Stewart release does not fumlah her
with a role that "hogs" the picture, She has
the part of the young wife, and 'there are
at least three others of equal prominence.
The husband, played by Conway Tearle, might
readily be utilized for a male star, while the
part of the millionaire, as enacted by the
late Edwin Arden, dominates the feature most
Impressively. The adventuress part of the
millionaire's wife also stands out prominently,
and Is admirably handled by Mrs. DeWolf

Hopper.
If Mlaa Stewart Is eoually self-effacing in

her future releases she will prove to be a
remMka.ble exception ,to tije j;(\p.eral rw. oL
stars, either in the logltlmate or plotures.

Jolo.

Isaac Wolper, prdaident of tho Mayflower, V

Fllra Co.^ which Is screen adapting the bookSi .^

and atqrles by Thomas Dixon, has been south '-;

for the past week attending to the taking .v
there of the scones In tho second of the May- ;,

flower's pictures. Tho second subject la

token from Dixon's ^'Comrades." Holly
Knowles is directing the second film. The -:

third and remaining piotuTes aVe to be done ' •!

on the Coast and handled by George LoanA-.;':
Tucker. ': ..*

DIRECT FROM THE 39th ST. THEATRE
' PLAYED TO CAPACITY

NOW
READY
FOR

BOOKING

booked:

LOEW
MOSS

s.

A MESSAGE TO ALL HUMANITY

Presented in a story of youth and love wherein the frank exposi-

tion of a father's transgressions depicts the evils that threatens

our future race.

'^m

Read What the New York Critics Think Of It

N. Y. "Times"
"The producer has excluded anything that f

might be repulsive. The subject should
be driven hoire with liammer blows of
reality."

N. Y. "Evening Telegram"
"It la a warning fashioned somcwhot after
'Damaged Goods' in that it advances the
dangers of contamination and Is propa-
ganda for the leading of pure lives."

N. Y. "Tribune"
"The subject was brought befwe the pul)-

lic when 'Damaged Goods' was put on the
screen."

N. Y. "Telegraph"

(Louall* O. Panoni)

""nic Scarlet Trail' is a story founded on.=

social hygiene nnd much like 'Damaged
Goods,' though It is very much better done
than Uie picturlzation of Brieuz's play."

N. Y. "American"
"A very frank statement of fact with re-

f!ard to the evils that follow unclean liv-

ng.

"It can be seen to profit by old and youog
alike—its messogc is to all humanity."

N. Y. "Evening Journal"
"They say children never listen to advice!
'The Scarlet Trail' shows to the brain
through the eye that which the tongiie Is

nsliamcd to tell." ..

N. Y. "Herald"
"Discloses the suffering Incurred by youth-
ful indiscretion, and alms at purity among
young men and women for \tbe welfare

»of the coming race." *

"Motion Picture New/*,
"It's a pertinent message—the elTects of

' indiscretion between the sexes. Its moral

'

lesson is driven home without the slight-
est offenslveness. It has been produced
clean."

"Wid'sDaUy"
'

"The Scarlet Trail' is free from the
nauseating details apt to accompany the
presentation of a subject of the kind. It
should be beneficial. In that it points a
warning to youth, and never by any in-
ference makes vice attractive^"

G & L FEATURES
_:.^_.^,...^..T^OTH .MEHm^

N. R. GREATHOUSE, Gen. Mgr.
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THE ADVENTURE SHOP.
Phrllls Blake ....Corlnna arlffltb

Joscphus PottB, Jr Walter HcOrall
• /.Fofw.Si'...•..:.. .r..r;r...WBri'ea CttfttidWr''

John MoDtgomery Priestley Morrlaon
Franklin Herbert Robert Galllard
The press agent would have us believe that

"The Adventure Shop Is a delightfully con-
ceived and cleverly constructed stoi? of an
ennuled girl's effort to derive it new thrill from
life," but It falls below the standard of Vlta>
graph pictures. Tbs release of one ot the star
series 19 scheduled for January 0.

The flimsy story Is' credited to Bud Plsber
and the man who directed the picture is Ken-
neth Webb. The /'adventures" are tew and
far between. Id Miss Qriffltb's favor that she
performs miracles with ber part. It la no
fault of hers that there is not more ot a punch
In his story.

Phyllis becomes ohscesscd with the Idta

tbat ^>)t of fun could be derived from Induct-

ing anyone In search ot excitement Into the
mystortea of the underworld. Her underworld
would be pseudo. and her compatriots In crime
would be ber social associates.

Our heroine establishes herself In an ofDco

and no sooner does she advertise ber adven-
tures than a client appears. Josephua Potts,

Jr., son ot a Pickle King, is placed under
care to cure him forever of wanderlust and a
taste for the bright lights. Papa wants bim
to get early into the plcqle business, end hasn't

any patience with oats-sewing proclivities. So

it devolves on Phyllis, in liquidation ot a tat

check, to show young Potts the seamy side.

But the staging ot murders, of blackband in-

trigues, blackmail and everything that has to

do with threat and foreboding, fall ot the In-

tended effect on the ao-called boob. --Instead,

be sticks to see the girl through her traubles.

little did this vixen dream, when Anally she

Id company with the hero Is kidnapped and
held for ransom In a deserted house— a pro-

cedure entirely contrary to her Instructions to

her pseudo-rough-necks that the country lad's

coating of verdigris was not as thick as she

supposed. He had turned the tables of decep-

tion on her and, with his own choice lot ot

cutthroats, has played with her a bit.

The upshot Is that the check which young
Potts' kidnappers had forced bis dad to bring

to the scene as ransom is appropriated by the

termer and aorves aa quite a decent wedding

gilt

LITTLE MISS HOOVER.
Nancy Criddock .Marguerite Clark

Major Adam Baldwin Engene O'Brien

Matthew Berry Alfred Hickman
Col. William Craddock Forrest Baldwin

Polly Beadsley Frances Kaye
Bud Jolin Tansey

Silas Beadsley J- M. Mason
Famous Players has a propaganda photo-

play here, with a direct message to the agri-

culturists. It Is an after the war picture,

with an appeal to the fanner to speed up pro-

duction now that hostilities have ceased, as

the feeding of devastated Europe rests solely

upon biB shoulders. An Interesting romance

with Marguerite Clark and Eugene O'Brien as

the hero and heroine runs tbrougb the story,

and the locale is set in a picturesatie part of

Virginia, where there are countless liomeateads

and farms, some under cultivation and others

with owners either too proud or too laiy to

work. . . .

It Is In this section the appeal to speed np
iB made. But the story is told In such an In-

teresting manner, enlivened with clever titles,

that one thoroughly enjoys it, and, while the

message is always before one, the romantic
side holds tbe attention.

"Little MIsa Hoover" has been adapted trom
"The Golden Bird," by Maria Thompson
Daviess, Adrian Gll-Spear wrote the scenario.

Miss Clark has a capable supporting company,
all of whom apparently have been selected with

an eye to correct type. Under the direction of

John S. Robertson the details have been care-

fully worked out, even to the make-up of the

old family darkies, who are still supposed to

he included In tbe family heirlooms ot the

P P V.'s,

Nancy Craddock (Marguerite Clark), en-
thused with patriotism, decides she must take

an active part In war work. Farming appeals

to her, although she knows nothing about It,

80 she takes the matter up with her grand-
father, with whom she makes her home, and
they decide to go and live upon the farm of

Col. William Craddock, her grandfather's
brother.
These two old Southern gentlemen bad not

spoken to each other since "our war," one
being on the side of tbe north, the other the

south, but they patch up their differences, and
the family live together happily. Nancy starts

ber farming operations by Investing $1,000 in

chickens. Tbe farm had been allowed to run
to seed, but she gets after the villagers, en-
thuses them with sufficient patriotism to give

up lounging around the general store and go
to work.
Major Adam Baldwin (Eugene O'Brien), who

had seen service abroad and returned wounded,
is sent down there by the Government to re-

port on the state of the country and to speed
tbe farmers up. Ho makes his beadquarters
at the Craddock homestead. Having forsaken
bis uniform, and refusing to givo any ex-
planation for being down there, be Is looked
upon as a slacker, and is only saved from
being tarred and feathered by the. Intervention
of bis sweetheart, Nancy.
One of tbe most amunln); FCenns in the plc-

tflrs..Ri)QK« .MJias...Ci.8.rK w ,.ted .wit(i..a,.(;o)ip}fi..

.

"of dozctV b"(i;gti cafWUlly'Xvt'upijCsa'lh a coverlet','
'

benenlh which Is a hot-wati;r bottle. The eggs ,

ore hatcbod during the nlsht, and the next
morning Bhe awakes covered with cblr>kens.

"Little Miss Hoover" In an InlcreHllng pro-
gram feature with a nicHsage, and will appeal
to all classes of fllm fans.

THE PRODIGAL WIFL
Marlon Farnbam Mary Boland
Marna, her daughter Lucy Cotton ,

DK TteAefii^ Fanihato'.:'.'. .Rayftiofid Bfobtrlftr'

Thomas Byrne j.... Alfred Keppler
Dallas Harvey Harris (Jordon
'Victor Mlddleton Vincent Coleman
Mrs. Dover • Mrs. Stuart Robson
Thanks to Mary Boland this latest Screen-

craft offering pulls through after many try-

ing Bitualtons. It Is a very draggy affair, but
tbe Btar's personality and her splendid acting
all but saves the version of Edith Barnard
Delano's "Flaming Ramparts" from going Into

the scrap heap.
The story is a good one, and Mies Boland

tries to tell It as simply as possible, but most
ot the time abe Is kept In tbe background.
Toward tbe end she is given the opportunity,

-

and It Is a treat. Picture tans will appreciate
tbe morel of tbe story.

Miss Boland Is ably aided by Lucy Cotton.
The latter makes an adorable daughter, and ^
she plays ber part with finesse.

As tbe wife of a struggling physician, Marlon
Farnbam tires of ionesomeness. She seldom
sees ber husband. It gets on her nerves, espe-
cially when be comes home one night to In-
form her that be has to cancel a going out
engagement, which happens to be her birthday,
because be has been called to attend a patient
In the meanwhile another man comes Into her
life. He shows her unbounded love. While
she is In a desperate mood he Inveigles ber out
ot her home. 'M

After tbe elopement he promises to get her
daughter tor her, but be reports that the
child, Mama, has died. Tbe husband prac-
tically forgets hla wife, and luck comes bis
way. He wins tame and fortune, and removes
to a smaller town, where he builds for his little

daughter a fable ot a beautiful mother who
died.

Marlon's lover quits ber, and she la forced
on the streets. She sinks bo low in the social

scale she returns to blackmail tbe doctor, but
meets Instead her daughter, and the girl's

faith In her mother turns her trum tbe pur-
pose. Later, to save tbe girl trom tbe same
false step, £he bares ber soul and finds moral
rebirth in sacriflce.

She plays the down and out woman to per-
fection, does Miss Boland, as well as the
nurse for her daughter's child, and bandies tbe
stirring situation In the last few minutes when
she confesses to her husband with true drama-
tic art

THE GREATEST THING IN LIFE.
Jeanette Peret Lillian Olsb
Leo Peret, her father Adolpbe Lesttna
Edward Livingston Robert Harron
Mons. le Bebe David Butler
American Soldier Elmo Lincoln
German Officer Edward Plel

Jeanette's Aunt Kate Bruce
Mile. Peaches "Peaches" Jackson

In D. W. Griffith's latest Artcraft release,

which runs 80 minutes, he presents the argu-
ment that tbe greatest thing In life Is love.

He surrounds It with a pretty heart Interest

story, and takes the latest world war for a
background to tbe treatise. His two principal
characters are an aesthetic young man (Robert
Harron) and a young girl (Lillian Glsh), tbe
daughter of a smell cigar dealer. The young
man tells tbe girl be hates everyone but him-
self—and the girl, principally himself. She
Is disillusioned when she Snds be dislikes chil-

dren.
The girl's father, a Frenchman, after yean

in America, longs for his native heath, and
on receipt of an anoii!ymous gift of $1,000,
supposed to be repayment of a kindness years
ago, packs up and returns to France for a
visit, taking his daughter.
The war breaks out, and the girl meets a

crude young garlic-eating Frenchman whom
she thinks she loves until she gets a wbllf ot
his breath, and who, when she reads Rostand's
"Chanticleer" to him, insists that a chicken
Is a chicken and be can see nothing else In the
classic.

The aesthetic young American Joins the
American Army, and, when In the trenches his
•life Is saved by another soldier at the risk

of bis own. It dawns upon hloi that he is

supremely, selfish. Later, during a battle,

when he and a negro soldier are cut oft trom
the American troops and he la dying of thirst,

the colored man gives him bis last drop of
water from his flask, and the reconstruction

"

of tbe hitherto aesthetic Individual is com-
pleted.

Griffith produces hla pictures Just a little

better than most directors, and spares no ex-
pense in the matter of minute details. His
photographer, C. W. Bitzer, Is in a class by .

himself, and is a fitting associate to "the
wizard of the screen."

In developing tbe story there are one or
two facetious subtitle "notes"—sort of "asides"—which create comedy. The main strength Is

in the realism and visualization of sentiment
A Griffith production is certain to draw, and

"Tbe Oreatost Thing In Life" Bhould please.
.To Jo.

IN THE H0LL6w~0F HER HAND. ^

Hetty Castleton Alice Brady
Sara Wrandall Myrtle Stodman
Mrs. Wrnndall Mrs. Louise Clark
Leslie Wrandall A. J. Herbert
Mr. Wrandall, Sr Harold BntwlHtlo
Brandon Booth Percy Marmont

Alice Brady's lnti>st Select relcnRn Is "In the
.HgUo.w. of... Umt. .llftnd,':.. troui. -Utsu _no>;(;l .liy,...

Gporgd D.irr McCutchcon, KPcriario by Charles
Malgnc, directed by Mr. Itnlgnc, photography
by Leo Ro38l. .

It Ktnrts off like a worhf-beater with a cork-
InR mystery Ktory, .Tnil from ihcti on recedta
to mediocrity. A lu.in Is found murdered In a
iiotoriouH ronilhniisc. He had couie there the

night before witb a relied woman, who oan-
aot be found. The wife Is sent tor, and identi-
fies the body. Driving home abe eees a dis-
hj>r,ell«d .woman - eodeevorlns to iaiap over-
board from a bridge. Suspecting ber as tbe
murderess, and resentful of the pnobblsbnesa.
ot her late husband's family, she takes the
woman home, and employs ber as a companion.
The murdered man's brother falls in love

with the companion, and tbe widow encourages
the affair through a desire to revenge herself
on the family. The unfortunate woman is,

however, loved by an artist and returns bis
affection.
Tbe dead man's father has secretly offered a

reward ot $10,000 for the apprehension of thn
murderess, and, after working on the case for
a year, a detective denounces the widow as
tbe culprit At this the Companion tells the
tiuth, explaining she believed the man un-
married, and when be lured her to the road-
house she killed him to protect her honor.

Alice Brady has the role ot tbe woman who
killed tbe man, and plays it with skilled artis-
try. Tbe remainder of the cast Is excellent,
and the production Is pretentious and elaborate
In detail. Jolo.

THE HEART OF HUMANITY.
Nanette .' Dorothy Pbllllps
Father Michael Walt 'Whitman
Widow Patricia .....Margaret Mann
John, her eldest son William Stowell
Paul, her second son Robert Anderson
Jules, her third son Lloyd Hughes
Maurice, her fourth son Frank Braldwood
Louis, ber youngest son Geo. Hackatborn
Oscar Strang '.Brio Von Stroheim
Clancy, an Irlab-Amerloan Pat O'Malley
A Prussian Officer. .•,.... William Welsh
A Canadian Officer Lieutenant Smith
Canadian Colonel Joseph Olrard

In some of the action and love episodes of
'Dnlveraal's "The Heart of Humanity" at the
Broadway last week was a strong resemblance
to Griffith's "Hearts of tbe World."
Whereas Mr. Griffith took his principal

scenes In Great Britain before he rushed oft

to tbe trenches, Allen Holubar's production
carries Its principal characters of a tar off

Canadian village to tbe maelstrom of France
and Belgium.
The rotes of Dorothy Phillips In "Tbe Heart

of Humanity" and Lillian Oish in "Hearts of
the World" are almost identical, both fighting
off Prussian officers until rescued by their
sweethearts, who rush from tbe fighting In
time to save their sweethearts. '

The battle scenes show the usual run ot
things in .the great fighting that was on tbe
other side, 'When Griffith's picture was shown
we had Just about got Into tbe thing, whereas
In "The Heart of Humanity" the doughboys
are shown fighting shoulder to shoulder with

their Allies and comtns ta-the rssou* in the

nick of time.
As a Red Cross nurse. Miss Fbllllpa plays

acceptably—carlDj. for orphans, attending H»

the wounded on the battlefield, and her struggle

with tbe Prussian officer in which her clothes

are torn and a child In ber care killed, and
then her facial expressions after she broke
away from the beast and rushed off Into an-
other room, locking herself In until rescued

by her lover. She works hard all through
the picture, and more than helps to put It.

over.
There Is tbe usual romance. It has to do

with Nanette, the young American ward ot

Father Michael, parish priest ot the little

Canadian communfty, and with John Patricia,

eldest son of widow Patricia, who in those
tranquil days before the beginning of tbe war
dwelt In ber village home happy in tbe love

of her five sons.
Some of tbe scenes which seemed reallstlo

,

make you grip your chair and wtab yoii could
'

leap Into a trench to help destroy the Hun.
The fighting as waged on both sides la a
wonder scene. Some ot the towns destroyed,

hand to hand flgbtiog, wreckage piled high
on which the Allied inen shoot down tbe ad-
vancing columns ot Hims are some other good
scenea . Destroying Red Cross hospitals and
homes la nothing new from a news and pio-

torial standpoint
William Welsh makes a good Pnuslan

officer. His wicked looking face and tbe way
he was drilled to represent one ot those tin-

speakable Hun managers speaks volumns tor
bis work. Welsh and MUs Phillips make a-

good team In pictures.

( INCORPORATIONS.
DISSOLUTIONS.

Picture Theatre* Eqalpment CofV*
Manhattan.

CAPITAIi INCREASES.
Flask Amnaemeat Corp., Manhattan.

$6,000 to $28,000.

Hoadinl in Anstber SeriaL
Ann Forrest is to be Houdini's lead-

ing woman in a new serial for which
the handcuff king- has just signed a
contract
Burton King will do the directing.

Darwin Karr Very IIL

Darwin Karr, late of Vitagraph and
Essanay, and the husband of Flor-
ence Bindley, is critically ill at the
French Hospital, with pleuro-pneu-
monia, following an attack of influ-

enza.

TO THE
FOREIGN

THEATRE MAN
You can add to your income by dis-

tributing American-made films through-
out your territory—100 percent increase

in foreign sale last yearl
I

Also carbons and all motion picture accessories

There is still a splendid opportunity

for live, responsible distributors in many
districts. The facts will be sure to inter^^

est you.

•r

INTERrOCEAN FILiJVil



MOVING PICTURES *

COAST PICTURE NEWS
ByGUTPRICL

Los Angeles, Deo. 27.

Hale Hamilton baa started his new pletnn.

Darrell Foot U working opposite Naslmora.

Bebe Daniels has follr recovered from her
recent atUck of "flu."

DuBtln Famnm has been In Arlsona hunting
big game.

'

Raz Beach Is here to superrlae his neit
QoMwTn picture.

Metro haa built a specially attraetlT* bun-
galow dreeelng room for Nanmoya.

J. A. Berst, of United, is in the citjr tat
several weeks.

The assistant directors In the studio colony
have organized a club.

Nina Byron, an Australian girl, is playing
leads with Lasky.

Nat Spltzer Is now making his home In Lea
Angelea Spltzer Is manager of Billy West

Maxwell Karger Is to have elaborate offlces

In the new Metro plant.

The Bninton studios want stories—original
stories—and want them badly.

Jessie Booth Is now at the head of the
Bninton literary department

Marjorle Daw is about again after two
weeks' Illness.

The National has completed three new
stages.

B. C. Steele, manager of^the Symphony, has
gone to Cleveland for the holidays.

Lee Lazelle la now house manager tor Bay's
Garden.

William Flggett Is now scenario editor at
Universal City.

Denlsoa Clift is now a scenarist fixture at
the Fox Studio.

Wlnfleld Sheeban is making a tour of the
West He will be here several weeks.

Vic Scherttinger, Ince director, writea many
of his own stories.

Frank Lloyd is busy preparing his next
Famum picture for Fox.

Jack Flckford begins his new picture—the
first since his dlseharge from the Navy—within
a few days. First National -gets It

H. H. Van Loan, the photoplay author, will
go to New Tork shortly after the first of the
year.

Ruth Roland, working In a aerial for Pathe,
iB able to be out again after a quite serious
illness. __

Al Jennings spoke every night for two weeks
at the Mason, where his picture, "The Lady
of the Dugout" was shown.

Glen MacWllllams. who asstated Hugh Mc-
Clung in photographing "Arizona," la a victim
of the "flu."

Fred Miller, owner of the California, has
signed tor the ^Arbuokle and Billy Parsons
comedies.

Gardner Bradford haa been appointed Los
Angeles manager of the Hearst International
News Weekly.

Reed HeoBtls, the Evening Herald news
Jlngler, Is devoting his spare time to writing
scenarios.

The Ince Company Is practically installed in
the new studio at Culver City. Several com-
panies are working.

The new Metro studios, occupying an entire
block in Hollywood, are completed. Four com-
panies already are at work, including Viola
Dana, Nazlmova and May Allison.

William Russell Is undecided whether to
sign with First NaUonal or United. It Is
understood that both firms are angllne tor
the former American star.

Louise Lovely may not go to France after
all. She has been offered a splendid position
with a local company and she 1b now tiying
to make up her mind to stay at home.

Charles B. Whlttaker, the writer, was token
. lli. soon, after hi sarriral. Jiere. hut la. ahle
now to iisa his typewriter. He came west to
write exclusively for Maurice Toumeur.

The First National Exhibitors' Circuit will
hold an executive session in this city on Jan.
2. T. L. Tally Is preparing a big program
for the visitors.

covered from her serious illness following the
"flu."

When the Superba presented "Danger—Oo
Slow," Manager Bridge had a big semaphore
placed In the lobby. U attracted matHi at-
tention.

Henry Woodward, the Paramount lead, la

playing a big role In the new picture being
' directed' -at ' the BruntoQ' studio by Sobart
Thomby. It is called "Are Tou Really WedT"

Btveryone will admit that the producing game
was quiet a few weeks ago, but things are
livening up now, and the studios are present-
ing » picture of real activity.

Clarke Thomas, representing B. A. Rolfe,
has arrived. Rolfe comes after Jan. 1. Al-
though Thomas does not admit it. It Is under-
stood that Rolfe will engage a separate studio
for Hondlnl.

to a Variety representative that soma day ho
would build a theatre In Los Angelea.

Std Orauman now has a trainer. Whioh Is

recorded sfanply to show that D. W. OrUBth
and Hack -Bennett are not the only lUh in
the picture brook.

S. L. Rothapfel has returned to New Tork
after seeing the local sighte, with Samuel
Goldfish as official guide. Rothapfel stated

Hampton Del Ruth hasn't given up the Idea
of bavlag a company of his own, but for the
time being will take a scenario editor's Job
with one of the local producing firms. In
the spring he says he will have the financial

end fixed up, and then the camera will start

grinding.

Harriet C. Hlgbee is now personal repre-
sentative of Frank Keenan. Keenan's new
producing organisation haa taken offlces at the
Brunton studios, and Gmsst C. Wards, di-

rector, and Jack Cunningham, special writer,

are dally In conference with the star over the
first of the productions to be made for Patha.
Production will begin within a few days. '

Mra. O. Houghton, mother-in-law of Tod
Browning, the director, haa oomplet^ r*-

Adolph Zukor prexen^j'

Vm taversham
in'THE SILVER KING/

"When We Say It's

A Special^ We Speak

Webster's Language"

THAT'S what we told you about

Paramount-Artcraft Specials be-

fore the first one was released.

We have kept our word. You know
that and so does the public, Every
special is a.special in quality as well

as box-office value.

"The Silver King" is one of those

productions you have sought to fill

that spot of your program that you
have saved for something unusually

big-

It's the sort of picture your peq[)le

will thank you for.

"The Silver King" was written by
Henry Arthur Jones. Bums Mantle

made the scenario and George Irving,

was the director.

l":

FAMOUS PLAYERS -LA8R.Y CORl'ORATION __
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40 MOVING PIC T U RES
AMONG THE WOMEN

By PATSY SMITH

Harry and Anna Scranton at the

American early in the week, for pep
and real ability, have it on any act

of its kind I have seen in many a day.

They are not only versatile, but clever-

ly versatile—have voices, can dance,

and know how to read lines, along with
their acrobatic and wire walking
stunts. First in opal spangled net
and floppy crownless bat, followed by
a black net and jet abbreviated cos-.
tume and a peach silk soubret dress.

Anna Scranton demonstrated her abil-

ity to choose becoming clothes, though
pink or black tights should replace
the white ones.
The woman of Watkins and Williams

has a splendid opportunity to wear a
smart traveling suit at the opening of
their act, but does not embrace it
Her frock of pink silk prettily em-
broidered, is too short or too long
and thoroughly unreasonable as a tour-
ist garb. £ven an elaborate suit wotlld
be a better contrast to the gold se-
quin bodice and net skirt with its

showy pink panels.
The women of "The Days of Long

Ago," were in the same cretonne hoop
skirt coUumes trimmed with black
ribbon, as when previously reviewed
—with Mother's black lace dress too
modern and still a trifle too short to
harmonize with the picture.

Miss DuBard (Homer and DuBard)
is^ working overtime with her smile
and eyes this season. She is far more
attractive naturally. She wore a good
looking black and white stripped box
plaited gown cut on princess lines.

Emily Smiley wore a twine colored,

one piece dress, black cape, with twine
collar and tam. The other woman in

tjie^ketch was in a lace dancing frock
with pink sash drapery at sides.

They were crowded in the Palace like

sardines Monday afternoon and the
show was just chuck full of laughs of
many kinds and varieties. The women
were all demurely clad, unless Lucille

Cavanagh's chic frocks may not be so
considered. At any rate her manner
balanced things—for her sweetly un-
assuming, frank personality is more
conspicuous than her clothes. She
flashed a new opening outfit for the
regulars. A geranium velvet sleeve-

_.Jess short jacket withJullripplebot--
tom, was lined with lavender and worn
over a diaphanous dress of same shade,
girdled with lavender. With this she
wore a small silver hat The only
woman on the program not reviewed
before this season, is Llora Hoffman.
A clinging trailing gown of irides-

cents, caught up at the hem on one
side with a couple of roses, a good
voice, and specially fine enunciation,
put over an act heavily handicapped

<: on appearance at the opening, by a
,
piano that looked as if it might have
served duty in the trenches.
Miss O'Meara of the Gliding

O'Mearas, for her opening, wore a
pretty turquoise and orange silk

draped combination. A large diamond
sunburst was a conspicuous adorn-
ment on Mrs. Le Groh's simple black
satin brocade.

Leila Mclntyre, one of the sweetest
women on the stage, puts the fact right
over the foot lights in "Maybloom."
An unprogramed young lady was a
Red Cross nurse in the Lydell and
Macy act and Aleen Bronson (Laurie
and Bronson) was also present.

If George N. Brown has the right to
the national emblem emblazoned on
his chest—where did he get that Eng-

.: „.l.|sh . accent ? We ,.cain't, blame .tiitxy- .

""thing on Boston.

A most delightful Yuletide fantasy
"The Revolt of the Toymakers," shared
honors at the Strand last week. It

cleverest "live" dollies presented at a
included nearly a score of the daintiest

metropolitan theatre in many a day.
Wee, Rhjn-Tin-Tin and Nanette (Bel-
gian babies) clever Jack-in-the-Box,
diminutive Bessie Gayton, adorable
Goldilocks, and ' the smartest "little

Frenchy" all scored iudividual hits.

"The Greatest Thing in the World"
lifts Lillian Gish quite out of the class

of just "pretty young film stars."

Nothing short of actual experience
among terror stricken peoples could
depict such speechless horror and
dumb fear as Jeanette Peret, the little

French girl registers on the screen.

There Is no big scene for the star,

calling for explosives simulation—it's
aU big and real in this Griffith picture.

The "punch" scene falls to Robert Har-
ron. The photographer appeared to be
trying something new in cut backs or
"memory flashes." Some doseups of
Miss Gish looked like spirit pictures,

in their hazy etherealness. A gingham
dress made Norfolk style was worn"by
several scenes by Miss Gish. A large
hat with velvet crown, its light brim
having a crocheted edge, was most be-
coming.

Weepy self sacrificing roles are no
more in Evelyn Nesbit's line in film-

land than in real life. In light merry
moods, she is at her best, as witness
in "I Want To Forget" If her spon-
sors really want to continue featuring
her, they should cut the "sympathy
pictures" and secure scenarios suitable
to her personality not just sug£[estive
of the highly colored chapter m her.
life. '

What a delightful lesson "Mirandy
Smiles" should be to the weary cos-
mopolitan individual who struggles
along on a mere $25 a week say. Mi-
randy scrubs the opery house, helps
her mother, who takes in washing, sup-
ports four little brothers and one little

sister acknowledges "she aint pretty
'cept when she's dressed up" and smiles
all the time. Mirandy knows nothing
of Broadway but if she did she would
smile, just the same for there isn't

any envy in her makeup and she
wouldn't want things she couldn't af-
ford. Vivian Martin is pretty and lova-

- ble- a^d_wholesome Toles like this are
her forte. Paramount should be com-
mended ioT this realistic presentation
of simple unashamed honest poverty.

Geraldine Farrar as Panchita O'Brien
is a blending of Spanish and Irish,
which, when properly aggravated, en-
titles her to the sobriquet of "The

• Hell Cat" in the Goldwyn feature of
that name. With her hair prettily
dressed and arrayed in a showy bro-
cade or flowered cretonne made in a
double flounce skirt, with plaited panel
back and front, she was a pictureesque
character that might beguile covetous
glances from other than ranchmen.
The photography is delightful and so
is Miss Farrar's playing. "Stage liber-
ty" has been taken in the way of elab-
orate apparel. A silk shawl for In-
stance, a long fringe trimmed cape, and
a trailing robe de huit, were possible
but not probable possessions 'of the
sheep-ranch owner's daughter. An
error that could hardly pass unnoticed
was the donning of her pretty flowered
costume, fresh as ever, after it had
been torn from her the night before.

Victoria Cross' book of naughty lit-
tle episodes, entitled "Five Nights"
was sbov/D-. at the Stanley hist week.
Unodubtedly an English picture, with
an ordinary English cast, censored be-
yond recognition it was hopelessly void
of thrills or interest Great economy
in the matter of scenery appeared to
have been exercised—no more than a
small corner of a room being shown

and the action of the principals was
necessarily crauped. ' Tne Gold Night
was the most effective, but it was hard
to reconcile the Alaskan night with the
light clothing worn by the principals.

Suzee might have made a cute little

Jap girl, nad she been satisfied with
one pair of eyebrows. Viola showed
some good looking furs, but Veronica
the model was by far the smartest
woman in the pictures. The propriety
that married Viola and the artist re-

duced the story to commonplace. The
continuity is thoroughly bad, despite
the episodes are closely, too closely,

connected. What a chance this story
would have been for one of our pop-
ular picture heroes, properly directed!

Eugene O'Brien must feel popular
with all our charming screen actresses
clamoring for him as leading man. It

appears they are all going to get a
trial picture with him at least, for he
is now seen supporting the most dim-
inutive of them all—Margaret Qark.
"Little Miss Hoover" is all about chick-

en raising and a slacker suspect who
turns out to be a wounded hero. Miss
Clark is fascinating, in working smock
and bloomers, in a trailing Juliet

nightie, in which she does a short bal-
cony scene, and in a voluminous wrap,
in an auto on a moonlight night

Juanita Hensen played the title role

in "The Sea Flower," a husky blond
Norwegian type set down in the South
Sea or Hawaiian I$les. Miss Hensen
is good to look at in these days of
frail delicate heroines and it must be
a novelty for a man to feei great
strong feminine arms around him when
he needs them most Her kind chap-
eron must indeed have been a trine

shocked, calling to take her for a drive,

to find her in the sheerest of net l^tc'e

ruffled evening frock^<—to say nothing
of the camels she stopped in Golden
Gate Park to look at She was an
aluring picture.

There is much opportunity wasted in

"Wives and Other Wives" featuring
Mary Miles Minter. What a chance
for comedy in the bed room and dress-
ing room mixup, and. yet no real laughs
developed. A big cast and a good one,
but the director evidentljr let the come-
dy value of the production pass ri^ht
over his head. Some comedy title

sheets might inject a lot of humor in
the production even now. Miss Min-
ter was as charmingly doll-like as
usual. She was dressed like a fauy
for a kid's fancy dress ball instead of
a properly married young person al-

ready nearly in the divorce courts.

Great possibilities in this production
for comedy. Splendid photography and
a good cast should have set it quite
above anything Miss Minturn has ap-
peared in for a long time.

20TH CENTURY COINCIDENCE.
By a chain of coincidence the 20th

Century, Jan. 2, will carry Hiram
Abrams, B. P. Schulberg, John D.
Williams, Harry 1 Garson and Charles
Giblyn, all headed for Los Angeles.

All, when seen, protested there was
no significance to the simultaneous de-
parture. Williams is going to attend
the annual meeting of the Frst Na-
tional, which will be held in, Califor-

nia this year as a compliment to Tally;
Abrains and Schulberg say the^ are
going on their own private busmess;
Giblin ^oes to pave the way for fu-

ture Ohve Thomas features which he
will direct for Myron Selznick and
himself, while Garson, who came on
here to adjust alleged differences with
Select, returns to resume his various
production activities.



DIVISIONIOF HLMS MAY BE

RETAINED BY WAR DEPARTMENT

Anxiety Felt By Employes Over Report of Resignation of

George Creel—^Now Awaiting Return of Chas. S.

Hart—His Branch of Committee On Public

Information May Continue.

The cabled report from Europe that

George Creel has resigned as chair-

man of the Committee on Public In-

formation created much concern

among the many men and women on
the Bureau's payroll, especially that

branch of the committee handling the

Government films.
"

The return of Charles S. Hart, gen-
eral director of the Division of Films,

from Europe, is awaited with unmis-
takable anxiety around the picture de-

partment where no. one seems to be
nble to tell just what is going to hap-

pen.
The belief is current here that not-

withstanding any action of Creel's the

Film Division will remain a reality

and that its work will be directed by
Hart under supervision of the U. S.

War Department.
Creel is reported as headed toward

the States and it is also thought Hart
will reach the States the latter part

of next week.
Some or the older heads do not

think the Division will be abolished.

SUNDAY BEST FOR SERIAL'S START

At a recent Vental sale of a new
serial of IS chapters to exhibitors the

question arose as to the best way of

starting the picture. The press agent

for •the film concern, told the ex-

hibitors it would be advisable to issue

enough free passes for the showing of

the first installment to pack the house

several times.

The manager of the Dyckman thea-

tre, in the Inwood section of New
York, informed the P. A. he would do

nothing of the kind. He stated his

house was crowded every Sunday and

^hat he would give the serial the need-

ed start next Sunday, getting the bene-

it of the crowd, and that he would con-

tinue it thereafter every Wednesday.
The P. A. acknowledged this was a

betteikplan and instructed the exhib-

itors to go to it first on Sunday and

thereafter on any week day.

CHAPIN SUITS SETTLED.

The suits of the late Benjamin

Chapin against, the late Mitchell H.

Mark, president of the compan3^ which

operates the Strand Theatre, in this

city, for the recovery of damagjtli to-

taling $125,000, and the suit ^ the

Charter Features Corporation against

Mark for $1,000,000 damages for breach

of contract, were discontinued last

week by settlement bet?ween Ditten-

hoefer & Fishel. the defendant's at-

torneys, and O'Brien, Malevinsky &
Driscoll, counsel for the plaintiffs.

Both actions concern the exploita-

tion of the Chapin Lincoln Cycle fea-

tures, and were based on a contract

entered into by the plaintiffs, Mark
and Lucille A. Chapin, sister of the late

oicture star. The suits were begun m
1917.

, ^ .

The disputed contract was executed

Mav 21. 1917, by which the Lincoln

Cycle Features, for which Chapin

posed, wrote and directed, and oro-

duced by the Charter Features Cor-

poration, of which he was the presi-

. dent^..became the. joint., property pf
'
Chapin and Mark, for a: cohsideratldh

totaling $125,000.

Two checks, of $5,000 and $10,000, were
handed Chapin by Mark to hind the

agreement, the total to apply on a

certain number of shares of the stock

of the proposed new corporation, to

be known as Chapin & Mark, Inc. One
week later Chapin received a letter,

dated May 28, canceling all contracts.

Co-incident with this both checks came
back to him with the notation, "pay-
ment stopped." The contract further

called for $40,000 to be applied upon
the payment of 500 shares of the cor-

poration stock, $15,000 payable within

90 days from the signing of the con-
tract, and two sums of $10,000 and
$45,000 to be applied toward expenses.

The sum total of moneys involved was
$125,000 for which Chapin entered suit,

charging breach of contract.

The Charter F.eatures Corp:^ration's

suit for a million dollars was also on
the ground of breached contract alleg-

ing it had been damaged to that extent.

The Estate of Benjamin Chapin,
through his sister, Lucille, who was to

be secretary and treasurer of the pro-
posed corporation, prosecuted the suit

up to the time of settlement.

FILMS FOR €ERMANT.
The future of films in the Central

Empires of the European continent
is very much on the minds>of the ex-
porters in this country. A brief survey
within the last few days finds the ma-
jority of the men handling the output
for foreign countries doubtful regard-
ing the future in Germany and Austria
and not any too cheerful over the
present prospect in Russia.
From one source it was^ learned al-

ready is considerable activity under-
way regarding the importing into the
German market of Artierican^ made
films, however, through what were
formerly neutral countries. \

Through an underground channel ad-
vices have come to this side that a
former agent of Germany is supposed
to be on her way a6ross to secure film

for Switzerland, but that the price she
is going to pay fdr the material will

mean that she will have "the right to
show in Germany. Immediately upon
the signing of the armistice the for-
eign brokers are said to have made
ready for an invasion of the German
and Austrian territory with film barred
from the enemy, zone during the war.
It is believed several million feet of
film are bow waiting on the Danish
and Scandinavian coasts ready for ship-
ment into both of those former Em*
pires immediately after the final sign-
ing of the peace papers.

' ROGERS LEAVING "FOLLIES."
Chicago, Jan. 1.

Will Rogers, it was announced this

week, will leave the "Follies" at the
expiration of his contract July 1, and
will proceed at once to Los Angeles
to start on his two-year picture con-
tract with Goldwyn.
Rogers is to appear in six pictures

the first year. The second year of the
contract is optional.

"Read That Last Line Oyer Again."
The Inter-Ocean Film Co. tendered

its office staff and employes a beef-
steak dinner at Healy*» last week with
about ISO plates laid. Bert Adter,
general pliblicity repf(S'seiiiifStiVe, itiade

the main speech and goodnaturedly
"kidded" nearly everybody connected
with the firm.

Paul H. Cromlein, president of the
I. O., gave each employe an extra
week's salary.

C K. YOUNG'S CONTRACTWORDING.
Harry I. Garson and his attorney^

were closeted with Morris Kohn at the

offices of Select Monday, as a result

of which ther^ is a likelihood there

will be no attempt to break the con-

tract Gara Kimball Young has with

the Clara Kimball Young Film Corp.,

controlled by Select.

Under the terms of the agreement

Miss Young receives $35,000 as salary

for each production and is allowed
$50,000 to cover- further cost. In the
event these productions average less

than $50,000 in cost, Miss Young is to

receive the .difference. /Garson's al-

legation is understood to be she has
not received such "differences" saved
in production costs to date.

The whole thing seems to hinge on
the word "average" contained in the
production clause.

Garson doesn't agree with the stand
taken by Select and states the pic-

ture Miss Young is making at the pres-
ent time will be the last one he will

turn over, to Select for distribution.

Mr. Garson will not return to Los An-
geles this week as he originally in-

tended.

GOLD COIN CO. FORMED.
A new picture company opened of-

fices in New York this week capitalized

at $100,000 under the title of the Gold
Coin Motion Picture Co., Injc. (New
York), with the following officers:

President and treasurer, Mr. Resnicoff;
vice-president and director general,
Sidney M. Goldin; secretary, M. May.
The board of directors includes Frank
M. Wandell, of Wandell & Wandell.
261 Broadway, and James A. Farrell,
of James A. Farrell Real Estate Co.,

826 Nostrand avenue, Brooklyn.
Features from five-reelers up will be

manufactured, with Goldin personally
supervising the. direction of each—the
first, a problem play, with Broadway
stars.

Goldin has been west for some time,
where for years he wad associated
with, the Univer^al^ Essanay, etc.

Among Goldin's U features of multiple-
reeled length were "The Robbers,"
"Petrosino" and "Bleeding Hearts."
A three years' lease has been taken

on an eastern studio.

FILMS FOR SAILORS.

What is claimed as the largestjpic-
tiire"booking made at one full scoop
was engineered and successfully made
possible by Walter E. Greene, vice-

president of the Famous Players-
Lasky Co., New Year's eve, when 161

reels were gratuitously supplied the
sailors aboard the U. S. fleet now an-
chored in New York waters.
Twenty-three complete shows were

arranged for 23 boats, the pictures be-"

ing laid out so that an entire evening's
entertainment would be furnished tor

the boys unable to obtain shore leave
for the night.

"MOTHERS OF LIBERTY" SUIT.

William C. Thompson,' owner of the '

world's . rights to a film entitled
"Mothers of Liberty," has entered suit

.

against the Trans-Atlantic Film Cor-
poration and Ernst Mattsson, for the
recovery of $4,000—a balance alleged
due the plaintiff on a written contract
agreement. The contract calls for the
transfer of ThoLmpson's rights to the
film to the defendants for $5,000.

The contract T*as executed June 2S,

1918, at the signing of which the plain-
tiff was paid $1,000 to bind it. The
remaining $4,000 was to be paid at cer-
tain intervals ranging from a month
to 90 days. Thompson entered suit

through his attorneys, Henry J. &
Frederick E. Goldsmith.

Tendering Zukor Presidency.
Although no successor has been

nanied to "Willijim "A. 3i^ady as preisi-

dent of the National Association of the
Motion Picture Industry, the feeling is

prevalent Adolph Zukor will be of-
fered the executive chair at the meet-
ing of the executive board next week.

If Zukor declines, owing to the
bressure of businiess, the choice lies

between Walter Irwin, Arthur Friend
and Pat Powers.

..,...-.-..

SYDNEY COHEN RESIGNS.
Sydney S. Cohen, president of the

New York State League of Exhibitors,
has tendered his resignation as chair-
man of the Board of Directors of the
units associated with the Affiliated
Distributors' Corporation. He gives
as his reason, differences over matters
of policy and changes in the manner
of the formation of the organization.
Mr, Cohen expresses his faith in the

ultimate development of co-operative
booking.

WILLIAMS TRAVELING.
J. D. Williams, general executive

manager of the Fii;st National Exhib-
itors' Circuit, who has been devoting
nearly all of his time to the estab-
lishment of the permanent New York
ciuarters of the Circuit, started on his

first tour of inspection this week.
Williams leaves New York for a

month, visiting most of the exchanges
on the First National list and also at-

tending to important business matters
in the West.

-v^

BABY OSBORNE PICTURES.
Baby Marie Osborne and her father,

Leon T. Osborne, were in town, last

week, to settle some legal affairs. They
concern the release of Baby Marie's
latest picture, "The Coming of the
Law." Heretofore, Pathe channels
have carried all Osborne productions
to the exhibitors.

Mr. Osborne and William A. S.

Douglas, the stockholders of the Di-
ando Film Corporation, .producers of
the diminutive one's films, are at odds
over certain matters and Douglas is

against releasing the film until the
matters are settled.

-m

PEARL WHITE BUYS HOME.
Pearl White has purchased a hbme

"

on Long Island. The estate is Los
Almars, owned by the late Clay M.
Greene, the playwright. > '

After his death the place was secured
by Messmore Kendall, who in turn dis-

_posedlQfJ.t..tQ_Miss White .th!CQJigh.h.er..

attorney, Nathair Burkan.

ELTONHEAD'S VENTURE.
Ted O. Eltonhead is to open offices

in Aeolian Hall this week. He is re-
signing the post of director of publicity

for the N. A. M. P. I. and embarking;
as a free lance director of publicity and
igencral film business advisor.

DARRELL FOSS
LMd With

NAZIMOVA
in the Stupendoo* Chlnue Tragedy

"The Red Lantern"

IRVING BROOKS
**FLINT"

HOUDINI SERLAL
DirecUon, BURTON KING

JMK CUNNINGHAM
stuff Wrttor Robert Bnatoa Btadlei,

Lea Angeles

BmmI BclaMM f*r Berrlicale, Ketntii,

Olaam and Kcnrifaa



MOVING PICTURE DEPARTMENT PA€^ 36 TO 42

PARAMOUNT AND FIRST NATIONAL
REACHING WORKING AGREEMENT

Big Film Factions Reported as Agreeing Upon Distribution

With Stanley Booking Corporation of Philadelphia

to Act as Distributor for Both—Comprehen-

sive Plan Amounts to Amsdgamation.

It is now a reasonable certainty that
the antagonistic interests in the film

industry will reach an understanding
for the betterment of trade conditions.

Already Famous Players-Lasky and
the First National Exhibitors Circuit

have reached a tentative understanding
whereby the Stanley Booking Corpor-
ation of Philadelphia will act as their

distributors throughout the United
States, with Jules Mastbaum, Harry
Schwalbe, J. D. Williams and several
others conducting the booking office

for films and charging exhibitors a fee
of five per cent, for supplying their
needs.
This plan is to be put into operation

as soon as final papers have been
drawn and will include the Select cor-
poration.

F. B. Warren, of Goldwyn, in the ab-
sence of Samuel Goldwyn, says Gold-
wyn intends to play "lone wolf" in the
game, but those on the inside of the
alliance express themselves as con-
fident that Goldwyn will join the move-
ment when shown the advantages to
be derived. A similar situation exists
with Metro.
As at present outlined, the manufac-

turers will have SO per cent, of the
stock in the booking corporation and
the present Paramount exchanges will
probably be utilized as - distribution
centres. The respective manufacturers
are, however, not debarred from hav-
ing their own sales force on hand to
boost their product.
The advantages to be derived from

such an alliance are claimed to be man-
ifold. An understanding will be reach-
ed whereby there will be no cut-throat
bidding for the bigger stare, while a
number of the smaller, non-paying
stars will be eliminated. Wherever an
important star demands an exorbitant
salary, he or she, will be offered a
percentage based on the actual earn-
ings. In other words, they will be
paid on the basis of drawing power.
Exhibitors will thus be permitted to

secure stars at a rental proportionate
to the drawing value. Booking cir-
cuits will not be dealt with as a unit.
The owners of circuits will have their

.rentsls g.'jugcd V Ttceiptj 'bf'the Itii-

dividua! houses. For instance, the
Loew circuit will not be given book-
ing for a feature at a flat rental of
so much per day, but an equitable
price will be set for each house.

It is estimated that the elimination

of competitive exchanges throughout
the country and the gradual dispens-
ing with individual sales forces, will

alone result in a saving of millions of
dollars a year, which if deducted from
the rental charges to exhibitors, would
result in their benefitting to that ex-
tent and still yield the manufacturers
the same gross.
The booking office is not designed

as a money making proposition, but as
the primary move to the establishment
of a equitable distribution amalgama-
tion. All pictures handled through the
booking office exchanges will be taxed
the same percentage, so that all will
derive equal benefit from the com-
bined saving.

It will be some time, necessarily, be-
fore those associated in the scheme
will derive the full benefits owing to
present leases and the gradual elimina-
tipn of sales officials.

PARAMOUNTS DEPT. CHANGES.
Perhaps the biggest changes made

in the Paramount offices at the begin-
ning of the new year was in the gen-
eral publicity department. While
John C Flinn and Peter Smith retain
their former positions with the ad-
vertising and publicity branches, re-
arrangement of the inner works of
the press agency is under way.
Arthur Moyer, with Paramount for

several years, severed connections this
week, reported going back to Reading,
Pa., with Smith taking over his work
of out-of-town publicity for the pres-
ent in addition to his former press
work.
A new editor of the Progress-Ad-

vance is to be named now that Patrick
Kearney, its former chief, is associated
with Adam Hull Shirk with the west-
ern coast publicity work and is al-
ready in California. One of the boys
now on the P-A will likely be assigned
to the e-i-c job.
Hector J. Streckymans, formerly of

the publicity department (Smith's
branch), has been permanently placed
in charge of the cutting of the films
.'.?

jhe Ne_w Tor.k laboratorie*, "-.::-.- .-:

1'inal anouncement of the New York
office rearrangement is expected to be
made upon the return of Mr. Flinn
from his present western trip with
Adolph Zukor, of the Famous Players-
Lasky Co.

CENSORING PRESIDENT FILM.

The Evening Journal Thursday of
last week carried a leng^thy story
eulogizing the Hearst News Weekly
for its enterprise in securing about 900
feet of film showing the arrival of.

President Wilson at Brest and getting
it into America ahead of its com-
petitors. It is understood the film
came into the country wrapped about
the body of the messenger.
The Hearst people reckoned without

the U. S. Government officials, who,
upon learning of the stunt, seized the
film and sent it to Division of Films
of the Committee on Public Informa-
tion to be censored before public
showing.

It is not known how soon the film
will be passed upon by Washington.

MORE FILM IN PARIS.

Paris, Dec 15-

The quantity of films released in

Paris for the first week of December
reached 4,045 metres of French origin,

compared with 2,617 the preceding
week.

20,503 metres of foreign films were
shown the same week (Agence Cine
4,510, Eclipse 3,450, Harry 3,003, Pathe
1,990, Gaumont 1,400, Aubert 700, Dathis
1300, Van Goitsenhoven 1,980, Petit

1,970), compared with 22,069 metres the
preceding week.

PLUNKEn STRAND'S MANAGER.
Joseph Plunkett is now the manag-

ing director of the Strand^ filling the
position vacated by the untimely death
of Harold Edel.
Mr. Plunket took the reins Monday

and the first production under his man-
agerial direction is the Anita Stewart
picture "Virtuous Wives."
Plunkett and Edel were the closest

of friends for a number of years, and
it is doubtful had the late managing
director had the naming of his suc-
cessor, if he would have chosen any-
one else. Mr. Plunkett while a young
man has had a tremendous quantity of
experience in producing and theatre
management. He was associated with
Liebler & Co. and with George C. Tyler
for a number of years and also man-
aged the Century theatre for two years.

Mr. Plunkett has been in the picture
producing field with the Victor Moore
comedies and lately been handling
the production of *TTie Unknown Pur-
ple." Plunkett & Carroll also made a
successful film production of "The
Woman the Germans Shot," based on
the Edith Cavell murder. The feature
is now showing.

SUNDAY aOSING CASE REOPENED.
Syracuse, Dec. 31. . .

As the result of a decision of Justice

George McCann of Binghampton, va-

cating the injunction restraining the'

police of Binghamton from closing pic-

ture theatres Sunday the matter may
be carried to the Court of Appeals for

the final fight. If the highest court
sustains the Appellate Division decision
on which Judge McCann's order is

based, all theatres must close Sun-
days. The Binghamton decision puts
the whole question back to the status
quo existing before the injunctions
restraining .the police from closing,

were obtained in Binghamton, Sy-
racuse and other cities.

The ruling was rendered upon the
application of the corporation counsel
of Binghamton, to have the injunction
secured by the Symphony Theatre Co.,

of that city and which restrained the
city authorities with interference of
Sunday picture exhibitions, vacated.
Members of the Anti-Sunday show

movement headed by the Rev. J. B.
Knappenberger are working actively

to have the picture houses throughout
this part of the state closed on the
Sabbath.

PRODUCERS AFTER THEDA BARA.
Theda Bara may leave the manage-

ment of ^William Fox next May when
her contract expires. The general be-
lief is that the star is unwilling to re-
main with the company that first ex-
ploited her.

Just what-she is going to do in the
future is not settled but several man-
agers have made offers for her ser-
vices.

Fox has lately taken director J. Gor-
.

-don Edwards away from the Bara
scripts, placing him with William Far-
nuiB,* another Fox star. Edwards has
directed the majority of the Bara pic-
tures within the past two years.

Miss Bara was the first film "vamp"
who achieved starring honors. She
was a "vamp" character star pure and
simple, first stepping into the role of
the vampire woman in "A Fool There
Was," and she has been "the vamp" of
the screen ever since.

GOLDFISH NOW GOLDWYN.
- Under- an order of Suptenie Court

'

Justice Donnelly, Samuel Goldfish has
been authorized to adopt as his legal
name Samuel Goldwyn, which was
coined a couple of years ago when th^
Go'dwjrn Pictures Corp. was organized,
of which he Is the president.

SAMUEL GOMPERS NEXT
The McOure Company's Theodore

Roosevelt picture, directed by William
Nigh, will be released by the First Na-
tional.

The concern will start work imme-
diately on a big labor feature, starring
Samuel Gompers, pi^sident of the Fed-
eration of Labor, directed by Harry
Revier.

VOLK PICTURES, NEW.
A new picture corporation is on the

market. It is called the Volk Pictures.
The president is Jacob Volk, a house
wrecker. The firm will put on the
screen several pictures.
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BRENDE AND BERT
in

^Waiting for H«r^
Direction. B. BABT McHUGH

1MMI.T

GREY
BRBT

The Creator

JIM

SGOTT
MOORE
^«WHEBE THINOS

HAPPEN"
Orphenm Cirenit

SOMEWHERE IN FRANCE
WISHES A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL

My danshter, Rita. slthOush only 3^ years old, was the happy recipient of many
beantifal Xmas preaents. To the foliowtng she wishes to express many thanks for
their loTely gifts: ^ .--.... -'
" ""

.'JKuinan. U Bi»an. FbysiAl. Cnlturs Inatiuctor, and
tte Adonl* of BrooUin

Grace CUcafO Wllion • :,

Mn. Max Sduxmman, of San Vrandsoo
Mr, and Uta. BUI WUUama, of Calgiir

..OUlB and Ad«..Tottng
Babe Gardiner ray.
Wis. Harry Gordon •'".;

.. .-.. •

MtB. D. V. Fisko -:. •••:: -.'•.-.

Mr. Wm. Dodja .;•-• v:; .vj: f

Major Doyle r-.'--" . "^-.V.
Sam Nemnan r. :j:-.'i"i;

Fteddlo Goldsmith ' -' •' ••
. \ i

Leon Bereznlack .-••
:

Hugo Morria •
'..-•.'-. - •,

Murray Fell
Chrts and Ilm UsxwsU
Simnund Wenl;, Noodle Soup KIiu

.«-<'j.Ja:. ..

Mr. and iSia. Tames Corblo, or Philadelphia . • ..

Mr. and Mn. Hanr Frlck, of FhUadelpbIa
r Mn. H. Hodi or Washington *

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kerr .-•

Mr. and Mn. D. Clark •. • > ;
Mr. and Mra. Joe Ward .; .'.;
Mr. and Mrs. Psul Nolan

_. _ , , HartT Wakefleld, of San Frandsco : - •,
On New Tear's I decided. to forctTo ail ox my enemies—except 9,999. It la how

too late for Xmas and too late for New Tear's, so I wish yon all a Happy Llncota'a
Birthday.

STAN STANLEY, New York Actor
THE AUDIENCE PLANT WHO GREW INTO SUCH A FUNNT fLOWER

Cable Address: "Morrisfeilagents"

Christmas Week—and we were in Win-
nipcir.

. .CA.V,.TOU BEAT. JTT
And Now Tear's Week tn CALGABT—

and—and—hot, after t>ll, that's better than
LAYING OFF in the HOME TOWN.
For -the real answer to it all isi To

COLLECT
and when we collect, wo'ro HAPPT. So—

JUI and MARIAN

Orphenm
CIrcnIt.

Direction
NOR. JEFFBRIE»

ROXY^
LAROCCA
Wizard of the Harp

Care of Daw's, 17 Green St

Charing Cross Rd., London, W.C.

LES MORCHANTS
Loew Cirenit. Direction, MARK LBVT.

A Vaudeville Agent

MOTORING HOME
From a Brooklyn Theatre

Stopped at a Bakery

to Purchase a

Arriving: Home, the Chaufifenr

Handed it to the Doorman,

Doorman to the Elevator Boy,

Elevator Boy to the Bell Hop.

With Tips said Coffee Ring

Cost said Agent 46c

Moral— -^

Never Carry it Home, then Eat it

Eat it first, then Cnrry it Home.

-yX-:~mmsr, and^ san?

Blosa Cirenit. Direction. MARK LEVT.

BDXT

BDNNT

BURCH
BOOKED SOLID

ORPHEUM cmcnorr

HAPPY
NEW YEAR

to

BILL
WILSON

May ymir naw tsa-
tuto bo » "liiMtllni"
nimori I'm for vn
—flrrt, lut end al-
ways! QO to It.

Vou knooi vihii htiUda
all thoBO Wk cSy-
ccraKta orcmnd l.%iel

OSWALD
P 8 —If you want

onyono to bite iraita

off ptdLlra. lend tW
me.

KNAPP
AMD

CORNALU
Sims of Hoko Acta Written Wrotten

By Day. Nitht or Week—Bath in ConneetioD

'Pbonet and Taxi Service

This W«ek (Dee. SO):

Cosmos, Washlngtoti, D. C.
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(HUS; BOKn ilAvf r.
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"^flttrofairtfi"

little ferrp

HARADA
WORLD'S VAMOnS

CYCLIST

1710 ayb0Bn» Jkft,
Chieaf0, UL

1i

Pauline Saxon

SI

PERKINS'
KID

THE FAYNES^
Fuller Tour, Australia

BiUy Kii^i's Exploits In\bic^
**A MINIATURE COM IC OPERA"
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John (Sorbin in C >

"The Times": >

"Aniong the comedy characters, Jdbyna
Howland was easily queen in her im-

personation of a middle-^vestern . vul-

garian who poses OS a New Yorker 'In

right* with the life of the metropolis.

Bland sclflshness, commonplace pre-

tension and stupid arrogance have sel-

dom been more amusingly revealed.

Really" it W08 a little masterpiece of

characterization—and not so little at

that, for Miss HoWlfiad shone as a

comedienne in every one of her seventy-

odd inches." ,; . .

**The Evening Globe":

"In Miss Jobyna Ifowland, as the large

woman with diamonds, who is sus-

picious of everybody and persistently

interested in everybody's affairs, 'A

Little Journey' has a most skilled and
brilliant worker. Miss Howland's com-
edy is always a delight, and the part of

Mrs, Welch in the new ploy fits her

to perfection."

Louis DeFoe in

"The World":

"The humor of Miss Howland was most
conspicuous."

Burns Maiitle in
i-ir fMv.

"Jobyna Howland, given a bit of char-

acter to work with in place of the

statuesque nobodies for which she is

usually cast, proves her ability to act

as well OS pose."

Alfred Head in

"the Herald": i

"Nothing more wonderful in character

accuracy has been seen in years than
the amusing worldliness of the veneered
society type evolved by Miss Jobyna
Hqwland. Miss Howland attained her'

most emphatic character comedy suc-

cess as a bard, sophisticated traveler

from New York, who, like the other
occupants of the wrecked siccper, were
quite different persons after the ordeal

of unexpected inconvenience and suf-

fering and tragedy resulting .from the
accident." . . » .

Alan I)ale in - -^^? r---
-

"The American":- :

"Miss Jobyna Howland as the cabaret
damsel .cornered ail the laughs. She
has never done anything better."

J. Rahken Towse in

"The Post":

"A word of kindly reference is due to

a clever bit of acting by Jobyna How-
land."

Frank Pope in "The
...,,,-Jo«rn.9}of

"Jobyna Howland, who 'knows her New
York', gives a capital portrayal of the
selflsh, suspicious woman who, never-
theless, has a warm heart and is not
ashamed to admit that she has been
wrong in her views,"

B. J. Harvey in "The -j

Evening Journal": '

**La8t and greatest fun of all, Mrs.
Welch, a New Yorker by conversion,

vulgar, arrogant,- but very kind and
chummy underneath it all. One has
the feeling of listening to amusing and
revealing conversations that were not
meant to be overheard, and chuckles
over the iisual train annoyances, that

are veiy "funny when perpetrated by
Mrs. Welch. Comedy is amply supplied

by Jobyna Howland as the vulgarly

funny Mrs. Welch. Her traih selfishness

and her top-of-the-monntain-sclfishness

were both funny, but not funnier than
her way of convoying to Julie that 'peo-

ple were talking' about her. But she,
' too, was reformed (almost spoiled) by
the train wreck."

Lawrence Reamer in
'

"The Sun":

i'The most successful comedy charac-
terization was supplied by Jobyna How-
land fls a cynical New York woman who
proved to have as good a heart as any
one."

George Wetherspoon in

"The Telegram":

^^MIss' ToByny HbwluM," In^iif"cTi^^
that gave scope for comedy of a new
kind for her, that of a woman of the
ordinary type in middle class society,

wealthy, yes, but lacking polish, played
with a relish for the audience, which
enjoyed her performance thoroughly."

Heywood Brouit/in
.

;' >v '

v^^^^^

"Jobyna Howland was Very amusiitg M i'.;*
a catty, vulgar and fundamentally kincl

i!!;. v; ' .

hearted woman. • Her regeneration ';'•. •

seemed the most deplorable of all, for .;>;;.•;•:.•,

in her meddling moinents the character 'vi-.!j

was not only delightfully written^ but >v.V' ',

splendidly played" ':'7 ::;.'>

'"'','•.'."'*,; "'

Charies Darnton in } v

"The Evening World"::;
"Jobyna Howland scored a decided hit -..

as a sophisticated traveler from New'l.;^
York, and gave the performance a hum- „\_:

orous flavor that stirred the laughter pit ..

the audience." •
• ; . .

Playgoer in \ •

"The Evening Sun":
J

"Jobyna Howland .made a popular hH
as a vulgar, prying ^ew York matron."

"Christian Science ^'
'i

Monitor^:
j

"Miss Howland gave a keenly humoroifo
interpretation of Mrs. Welch." ••.• );

s:',Tift.'!Kff*3WU'ttxr'.ri*;

"The Review":

"Jobyna Howland scored a screaming

comedy bit as a cabaret queen, who is

reformed before the final curtain."
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AT THE LIBERTY'
A troublciomc problem has been5

i tdlved for those who cannot cboose
j

(between farce and musical comedy,!

I "GoinR Up," jcen (or the first lime last

' niffht Rt the Liberty Theatre, is both,

what could be better war time

,
economy

h

. , ,

The new Cohan & Harris play «
quite the most spirited, easy running I

\ and entertaining piece of its particu- }

lar style ncen here this season. The
title, "Gom Up.",is a »bin' disguise of

the original. "The Aviator," a Comedy
irritten by James Montgomery,
Edith Day m.->dc an emphatic hil.

Misji Day sinB* and dances, both very

well. The above mentioned song,

"Tickle Toe," must be credited as,her

I
S.IICCCS9. The lyrics arc all about-, a

[
ilormon girl and the dance shr taught

the tourist!! who camf out to Utah. Jf

Mi.«<i Day ha<i gone and started a c'raxc

tjof Moniion dances to.supplaiit the late

liinlamcnted Hawaiian wave, lot tntj

^bjaine bie on her owti h'ead<

>.nff'X'.7'P^«'fon VhJ'^rf. mayJ

V'. BAILS' NEWS"

Twarm. »»'»*1 v»Wbo»^ ^1 my ^°?' ^^

HER^LD
Examiner
Chicago*

./v taisc airs anou» "|'
• ; ^,ry «i?eW

l.:„,i{tti' number.

WH'

rtA &'^tinVs s^'^ ra

UNDCa

EDITH DAY
^ PR IMA DON NA O F ,

: "G^^iN
PERjrpNAL DIRECTION OF CARLEr

TIM ES B U
I
LDIN G ; N £W yOR K
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BOSTON
CrLOBE

E. CARLTON
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"THE FIGHTING ROOSEVELTS"

^ TELLS LIFE OF COL. ROOSEVELT

Picture Completed Before the Great American Died. Will Be
Exhibited Shortly on Broadway. Feature Is in Six

i Reels. Pictures Colonel's Life from Cradle

to White House and Recent War Times.

Within the fortnight the recently
completed* six-reeled picture depicting
the life and work of Colonel Theodore
Roosevelt will be shown in a "Broad-
way theatre now under consideration
for the exhibition. The picture will

be shown for a "run," with the First
National Exhibitors' Exchange hand-
ling the general screen distribution.

The picture was fully completed be-
fore the Colonel became too ill for
camera activities and up to two weeks
ago Frederick L. Collins, who produced
the pictures, had been in constant com-
munication with him regarding the
film.

Mr. Collins has a series oi letters
from the Colonel, showing the right
for Collins to make the film; that he
approved of the screen script as sub-
mitted and that the arrangement Jfor

the distribution of his royalties among
the Red Cross and other charity or-
ganizations was authorized accord-
ingly.

Mr. Roosevelt never saw the picture
in its completed form, his illness pre^
venting that, but he named a jury of
friends and relatives who did and ap-
proved of its presentation, with the
Colonel then sending Collins a writ-
ten memorandum as to certain things
he desired personally changed so as
to conform with his personal wishes.
This Collins has done.
The picture running through six

reels tells a complete story of the
deceased ex-president from the cradle
to his arrival at the White House as
President, with subsequent incidents
of his life worked up as well as scenes
touching with the war career of his

' sons.
The film has been entitled "The

Fighting Roosevelts" and as such will

be distributed throughout the coun-
try.

The death of the Colonel has made
the GolHns: .*ilm all the more .notable. :,
The picture was directed by William

Nigh, who directed the feature, "My
Four Years in Germany." It bears the
trademark of the McClures Produc-
tions, Inc.

Firms having film with pictures of

Col. Roosevelt in the flesh are resur-
recting them up, for reissues.

The feature held by Mr. Collins,

however, is. said to have been the only

fhotoplay in which the Colonel posed,
or a completed story of which he was
the central figure throughout.

SHOW BY PRISONERS.
For the first time in history, ijris-

oners of the Portsmouth Naval Prison
will appear in a performance before
the public, arrangements having been
completed by Lt. Com. Thos. Mott Os-
borne, commanding the prison, to have
31 naval prisoners appear in a Ports-
mouth theatre to offer a piece called

"Creatures of Impulse," the proceeds
of which will go toward the Naval
Auxiliary of the Red Cross, of which
Mrs. Josephus Daniels is the head.
The ^iece was written by Vf. S. Gil-

bert, .with some music and verses sup-
plied by Osborne.

MANY GERMAN ACROBATS GONE.
A direct message from Berlin to a

theatrical manager in New York
brings the news that of over 200 Ger-
man acrobatic acts, formerly prom-
inent in International theatricals, only
two have survived the war.
The others were all subject to call

for their country and were either
killed or permanently disabled during
action. Of the two survivors, one is

a three-act and the other a team. Of
the three-act, the principal member
has suffered from shrapnel, but not
enough to render him unable for future
stage work.

CRANE CLOSING SHOW.
Los Angeles, Jan. 8.

William H. Crane in "The Very
Idea" at the Mason is drawing poorly.

The company has not fared well since

opening in San Francisco and notice
to- close this Saturday is posted;

It is understood Mr. Crane refused
to play the one-nighters and the show's
backers refused to proceed further
with a losing proposition.

Not a laotlen pletare^ CBAS. ALTHOFF.

BRYAN IN VAUDEVIUE.
It looks settled for William J. Bryan,

the best booster grape juice has ever
had, to tell what people want to know
before the vaudeville footlights.

Nebraska's continuous spotlight is

expected to start the vaudeville tour
early in February at the Palace, New
York, receiving for his twice daily lec-

ture $2,500 weekly. About 30 weeks
have been gathered together by Evan-
geline Weed, Mr. Bryan's theatrical

representative, if Mr. Bryan con-
cludes to go right through the big
time circuits.

Miss Weed but lately invaded New
York as a vaudeville promoter. Al-
though Bryan has made chautauqua
tours and lectured generally, he has
up to this time steadfastly declined to

consider a vaudeville offer. While he
remained away, however, he was pres-
ent on the variety stage through mon-
ologists there often referring to him,
having made much capital out of Bry-
an's successive and unsuccessful runs
for the presidency, among many other
Bryan items.
A year ago Miss Weed sounded Mr.

Bryan on the stage proposition and he
promised her that if he decided to ac-

cept the proposition following his^ar-

ranged tour then he would notify her.

A few weeks ago Miss Weed resumed
negotiations.

If the arrangements are completed-
Bryan will limit himself to about 22

minutes, talking upon subjects of cur-

rent events and discussing some ideas

as to what line of '1-ehabilitation the
world may assume now that the war
is ended.

"SCANDAL" FOLLOWS ^ILM.

Walter Hast has placed in rehearsal

the Cosmo Hamilton four-act play,

"Scandal," with Charles Chcrrjr and
Francine Larrimore in the principal

roles.

The piece has been running for some
time in London at the Strand, with
Arthur Bourchier starred.

In America it occupies the unique
position of having received a film pro-
duction before being shown in the
legitimate. It was used as a screen
vehicle for Constance Talmage.

VAUDEVILLE PROSPECTS.
Chicago, Dec. 8.

Willette Kershaw and Robert Ede-
son, before leaving here with their

respective legitimate organizations,
iiidicited 'definitely thisy' are' pfepaf^^^^

ing to offer themselves again to vau-
deville in the near future.

Ethel Barrymore also is not far-

fetched^as a probability for a return
to the golden haven.

SHOWS WITH OVERSEAS MEN.
A Service show has been laid out to

be equipped with soldiers and sailors,

to the number of about 75, all of whom
have seen service overseas.

It will be called "Home Again," and
virtually a reproduction of the original

"Atta Boy" show as produced in Wash-
ington. Lieut. Ballard MacDonald ahd
Nat Osborne, who wrote that produc-
tion, have been placed under contract
by the Home Again Producing Co.,
of which Jack Peletier is manager.'.
Lieut MacDonald and Mr. Osborne will
rewrite into the new piece. It is going
to feature Capt. Frank Tinney, now
with the second "Atta Boy" show. at
the Lexington, where it is to remain
for another week,
"Home Again" is expected to takf.

to the stage around Feb. 1.

DOUBT ABOUT CRITICS.
A leading comic in a Broadwai

show sent boxes of cigars to all ol
the critics as a holiday greeting an&
gift boxes were also given, several
press agents. The cigars were in Co-
rona boxes, but without the u^ual la-

bels.

One of the publicity men who pre--
fers cigarettes asked a cigar store to
trade in the fancy smokes and the
answer was "sure. When the clerk
lamped the cigars he remarked they
weren't Caronas and that he wouldn t

trade them for "Home Runs." The
substitution of nickel cigars was then
noticed in other of the flossy boxes
given out
Whether the comic treated the crit-

ics similarly or whether the critics

knew the difference hasn't come to

light yet.

CHICAGO UCENSES HELD UP.

Chicago, Jan. 8.

All applications for renewal of thea-
tre licenses are being held up until

James W. Breen, an assistant corpor-
ation counsel, has submitted a report
on an investigation of the alleged ac-
tivities of theatre managers with
scalpers.

ANNA HELD, JR., IN ACT.
Anna Held, Jr., the daughter of the

late Anna Held, who was professional-
ly known as Liane Carrera, will be
starred in a vaudeville production by
Evangeline Weed. She will use the
«ame- Hjf Amva HtidrJi'.; to wliiclv she •

was granted the right prior to her
mother's death.
Miss Held will start rehearsals of a

new act at once, with Leonard J. Victor

directing the general production.
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DRURY LANE, LONDON, 8JAY GO
UNDER SR ALFRED BUn'S SWAY

Baronet Offers Terms for 60-Year Lease. Arthtir Collins,

Retiring Manager, to Receive $75,000 Cash. "Babes in

Woods** Now There, Doing Phenomenal Business.

U':-

m'

Sji

London, Jan. 8.

Sir Alfred Butt has made an offer

for a 60-year lease of the Drury Lane,

which is understood to have already

n;et with the approval of the directors

and which now awaits the confirmation

of the shareholders which meet Jan.

17 to pass on the proposition.

The amount to be pai^d is about $500,-

COO. By its terms Arthur Collins will

be compensated for surrendering his

position as manatnng director by a
cash payment of $75,000.

The recent conduct of the house has
not been very successful, no dividends

having been paid for the past^four
years.

Sir Alfred plans expending $125,000

reconstructing the interior and to keep
the house open all year round with big
spectacular productions.

The J. L. Sachs- G). was after the

house.
Business at the Lane with "Babes in

tit Wood" is phenomenal.

The Drury Lane is probably the old-

est and best known playhouse in the

world. It is about 200 years old and
although its present location is some
distance from the fashionable section

of London, that has not interfered with
its popularity whenever an attraction

of importance was housed there. Holi-
day pantomimes and Drury Lane are

synonymous for London's rising gen-
eration. It was for years the home of

mammoth spectacular melodramatic
productions, written by Henry Arthur
Jones. George R. Sims, Henry Hamil-
ton, Cecil Raleigh and other writers of

note.

ASCHE-HACKETT PALACE PIECE
London, Jan. 8.

Sir Alfred Butt has commissioned
Oscar Asche and Walter Hackett to

write the next piece for the Palace. The
music will be by Fraser Simpson, com-
poser of "The Maid of the Mountains"
and "A Southern Maid."
The latter piece, after an enormous

success in the provinces, will be pro-

duced at Daly's next September with

Jose Collins in the principal role.

OBJECTION HOLDS ACTS OUT.
" Paris, Jan. 8.

Crock, the Belgian "musical clown,"
who has been so successful in London
the past few years, and was extensive-
ly billed here to appear at the Olym-
pia, has not opened.

It is understood his non-appearance
is caused by the objection of the man-
agement of the London Coliseum.
Crock was contracted to play there
but was excused when he presented a
doctor's certificate. When it became
known he intended to open in Paris
Oswald Stoll objected, alleging that if

be was well enough to perform in

Paris Crock should have remained in

London to fulfill his engagement there.

BAIRNSFATHER'S "WAY OUT.**

, . ...'..,..,...., ..--Londoji,. Jafla-iSt.f;-

The success of "The Better 'Ole" in

America has led to demands from New
York managers for another play by
Captain Bruce Bairnsfather, who is

now completing a piece in which
American $oldifrs ar? the principal

characters, the title of which will be
'The Way Out."

ELSIE JANIS COMING HOME.
London, Jan. 8.

Elsie Janis leaves "Hullo America"
at the Palace in April, returning to

New York. Her place will probably
be taken by Eva Claire at the same
time a n€Vf edition of the revue is pre-
sented, with a part specially interpol-

ated for Raymond Hitchcock.

BARRIE PIECE FOR DoMAURIER.
London, Jan. 8.

J. M. Barrie is writing a new play

for Gerald DuMaurier's reappearance
after a: brief spelt of soldiering with
the Irish Guards. "'

.

LONDON'S HOLIDAY SEASON.
London, Jan. 8.

Nearly all the London theatres gave
performances twice daily for the holi-

days, the season constituting a record,

in theatrical business here. Practjcally

all played to capacity.

"Babes in the Wood," the^rury Lane
pantomime by Frank Dix aiid Arthur
Collins, averaged $7,500 daily; "Peter
Pan" is beating its own record; "Char-
ley's Aunt" is doing $10,000 a week (half

of which is net profit) ; the advance
booking for "Chu Chin Chow" at His
Majesty's exceeds $10,000 a week, and
last week's gross was over $24,000.

RENTAL PROFIT OF $25,000.
London, Jan. 8.

H. B. Irving ;has let his theatre

(Savoy) to Gilbert Mffier for a year, at

a profit rental of $25,000.

"THE BANTAM" OVER HERE.
London, Jan. 8.

Harold Brighouse's new farce, "The
Bantam, V. C," will first be produced
in New Yprk, a license having been re-

fused for Terry's theatre here until

some structural alterations have been
made.

BUTT'S "GOVERNOR'S LADY."
London, Jan. 8.

Sir Alfred Butt has secured the Eng-
lish rights to 'The Governor^ Lady,"
produced on your side by David Be-
lasco. The leading part will be played
by Mary Perrold. ^

PLAYLET INFRINGEMENT ALLEGED.
London, Jan. 8.

Legal proceedings have been begun
against Gilbert Miller and Charles
Hawtrey by Henry and Hartley Mil-
burn. They claim "Nothing But the
Truth" is an infringement of their
rights in a one-act play written by
them entitled "The Truth for an Hour."

ENGLISH DRAMA—3D.
London, Jan. 8.

Of the 34 London theatres, IS are
playing revues and musical comedies,
10 have successes from America and
.only... five plarying- modern- - Engfis'h
drama.

Palace, Battersea, Playing Variety.
London, J*n. 8. .

The Palace, Battersea, enjtirely re-

decorated, has reverted to variety.

LONOpN'S BILLS THIS WEEK.
London, Jan. 8.

The London Shoreditch this week
features Scott and Whaley, The Mar-
tinis, Four Kids, Phil Kaufman, Eddie
Grey.
At the Palladium are Wilkie Bard,

Neil Kenyon, George^ Mozart, Ella
Shields, Maidie Scott; -,

The Middlesex is offering "Here and
There," a bright Albert deCourville
revue featuring Jack Gallagher.
The New Cross Empire has "Odds

On" as the week's attraction, fea-
turing W. Kirby and Gwen Clifford.

Vesta Tilley heads the bill at Fins-
bury Park Empire. Lucille Benstead
is also there.

' '

Stratford Empire features Joe El-
vin in "Cheering Him Up"; also J.
Rickaby and Roxy LaRocca.

BUTT SECURES DRURY LANE.
London, Jan. 8.

Sir Alfred Butt has secured a lease
of Drury Lane from the directors, sub-,

ject to confirmation by the sharehold-
ers' meeting to be held Jan. 17. The
J. L. Sachs Co. was after the house.

Business at the Lane with "^Labes in
the Wood" is phenomenal.

"OH JOY" BIG HIT.

London, Jan. 8.

"Oh Boy," renamed "Oh Joy," was a
huge success at Manchester and New-
castle. Tom Powers, . the ' American
comedian, scored the hit of the piece.

Grossmith & Laurillard intend an
early London presentation.

COMEDIE FRANCAISE INCREASES.
Paris, Jan. 8. .

The Comedie Francaise is increas-
ing the prices of its fauteuilles and
balcony by 20 cents.
The present tariff is alleged to be

insufficient to pay the ' troupe ade-
quately.

The Francaise is* rehearsing Henry
Bataille's new piece, "Sisters of Love,"
with LeRoy and Madame Cerny.

NOVEL AS OPERETTA.
London, Jan. 8.

Gilbert Miller is completing arrange-
ments for the production of "Monsieur
Beaucaire" as an operetta, book by
Frederick Lonsdale, lyrics by Adrian
Ross, music by Andre Messager, who
will conduct the opening performance.

i

"V»" Draws in Small Houae.
London, Jan. 8.

The new "song show" at the Ambas-
sadors, entitled "Us," with Lee White
and Clay Smith, is packing the house.
The Eclair Twins' ragtime boxing

match is one of the best numbers.
The Ambassadors is a converted

church, seating about 300.

"Garnet Dudiatile" Revival.
Paris, Jan. 8.

The Varieties Theatre is reviving
the operatta "Garnet Dudiatile" after
the termination of the present oper-
etta "Rhodope."

Australian Girl Successful in London.
London, Jan. 8.

Dorothy Brunton, an Australian girl,

has successfully replaced Winifred
Barnes in "Soldier Boy" at the Apollo.

P 4
Thinking of "Silvia" Ballet.

Paris, Jan. 8.

The Grand opera house may pos-
sibly revive Delibes' famous ballet
"Silvia" shortly.

. Hi^rbjitJt WopdinO .

London, Jan. 8.

Herbert Woodin, comedian^ who met
with an accident a year ago, has been
discharged from the hospital as in-

curable.

He is incapacitated for professional
labor.

, IN PARIS,' Paris, l)ec. 20'.

The storm which has been taging be-

hind the Comedie Francaise did not

abate when it became known the au-

thorities hady maintained th^ nomina-
tion as societaire of the young actor Le
Roy, with six-twelfths as his share and
priority to his comrades, Dessonnes and
Brunot, who are still serving in the

army. Other societaires are also an-

nounced in- addition to those already

reported, including Mme. Dux with

three-twelfths and Mme. Devoyod with
three-twelfths. The actor Ravet,

though a member of the Comedie Fran-
caise troupe for a number of years, has

not been admitted as societaire, and it

is reported he has sent in'his resigna-

tion, together with Lagrenee. Political
.

influence is said to be still at the bot-

tom of the recent movements, as indeed
in the past. However, it is a certainty

the House of Moliere needs further

juvenescence.

"Le Cochon qui Sbmmeille" (the pig

which slumbers) is the curious title of

-

an operetta of Hindoo life due at the -

Theatre Michel to replace "Saison
d'Amour," by Edmond See, which has
proved a slip. The authors are Rip and
Dieudonne, the music by Claude Ter-
rasse, with Mile. Spinelli Yvonne Rey-
nolds and, Raimu. Trebor & Brtgne an-
nounce the production later of another
work by See, to be probably called"^

"Metier d'Amant" (the business' of
lover).

The "Souvenez Vous" league gave a
matinee at the Theatre Sarah Bern-
hardt last week, at which the French
Secretary of the Treasury attended and
spoke feelingly of the crimes com-
mitted by the Huns during the war.
This society "Remember" has been
founded with the object of reminding
us, later on, what the Germans were
capable of during hostilities. The gala
was officially recognized, the band of
the Garde Republicaine being present,
with a monster list of legitimate talent.

The Nouveau theatre, at Lille, i&

open, now in British hands. Leslie
Henson is offering entertainment
nightly (Sundays excepted) by a troupe
billed as the Gaieties.

pEATHS~ABROAD.
Mrs. Richard M. Macgrath, wife of

the director of the Palace Theatre,
Cork, Ireland, is reported to have re-
cently died.

Lieut. Bernaril J. O'Connor, brother
of Jack and Evelyn O'Connor, was
killed in action in France early in No-
vember while with the British forces.

Lighting Restrictions Held to.

London, Jan. 8.

The lighting restrictions continue
unabated.
The management of the Kingsway

Theatre was fined $25 last week in
the Bow Street police court for using
too much current for advertising.

Teddy Gercurd Lobking for Partner.
London, Jan. 8.

.Teddy Gerard in "Tails Up" at the
Comedy is making arrangements to
visit New York in April. Miss Gerard
will seek a singing and dancing part-
ner when she arrives on your side. •

Elizabeth Hyde Is There As Single.
London, Jan. 8.

Elizabeth Hyde, late of the Femina
•Quartet, made a successful debut in a
•sinrgJe- turn -at" the -WtUesdSii' Hippo'-'
drome.

Fairbanks Reported Going to Franca.
Paris, Jan. 8.

It is • reported Douglas Fairbanks,
with 12 players, is coming to the south
of France to produce pictures.

^ **",. A'.."..fV.>.. ', k:'IV-:iiV=AljAiiy



VAUDEVI4LLE
MIDNIGHT LOOP FROLIC

MAKES CHICAGO RIOTOUS

Bedelia and Her Solid Gold Tooth Jumps Into Instantaneous

Favor—^"The Oldest Soubret in Chicago'^ Also on

Program—^Management Bars Oiie Critic

—

Loop Hounds Fighting for Admis-

,. sion Nightly.

Chicago, Jan. 8.

The Midnight Loop Frolic, inaugu-
rated Jan. 1 at the Pastime on Madison
street, leaped into riotous favor, and
overnight became the theatrical sen-

sation of Chicago.

Daily at the witching hour of mid-
night, Chicago's thesgian graves yawn
and discharge their quota of vaudeville
phantoms, who forthwith die again on
the tiny stage of the Pastime. The
patrons simply will not let them- live.

But the fans come, braving the sub-

zero winds, to sit in the new loop

rendezvous and yr^tch an hour and ten

acts pass away. The place has become
a serious competition to the College

Inn and other loop resorts,, swept bare
of their actor patrons each night when
the Frolic throws open its doors.

The day following the opening Ash-
ton Stevens, critic of the Examiner,
took an official cognizance of the ven-
ture. Not only did he act as treas-

urer of the house on the opening night,

I but he wrote a full column review of

the show the next morning.
The afternoon papers the next day

hopped to the yarn, and full column
stories, illustrated with cartoons, ap-

peared the third day of the project.

A particularly effective yarn appeared
on the first page of the Chicago Even-
ing Post.
Whereupon the management of the

Frolic indited an indignant missive to

the Post, objecting to the "scurrilous

account," and barring Charles Collins,

the Post critic, from the house. The
letter wound up with
"Who and what the hell do you think

we are—the Shuberts?"
The Frolic played capacity week

nights and turned them away Satur-

day and Sunday. The gross for the

week was $437J0.

The. opening bill was programed as

foUowrs

:

Bedelia and her Solid Gold Tooth,

IS—Carats—18; John McCormick, Jr.,

—He sings, and Sings, and Sings, and
Sings; The Princess Blahblah—She
Sways Like a Lily in the Wimi; Toto
anJiHtter'' Snake Theda ; Tennessee
Blooze, Ethiopian Syncopatist ; Harold,

a Hoofer; Dolly Dimples, the Oldest

Soubret in Chicago; Press and Press,

Refined Monolog and Novelties and
Richard Manslaughter, Shakespear.-

hound Extraordinary.
Bedelia panicked the house. She

gummed up the show. Ashton Stevens

declared that night that it was next to

closing for the Cherry Sisters, now
that Bedelia's star had appeared on
the theatrical firmament. The next day
Bedelia was headlined. Now she is

a nightly feature at the show, and her
failure to appear would cause her ad-

mirers to wreck the house.
. The mystery of the entire venture

was the identity of the management
and the source of the talent, Lou Mac-
Ion, who was rumored to have been
in on the show, reluctantly repudiated

any connection.
,,.- .I'lfd l|ke,tQ,,haye a piece p| it/'Jie

admitted. "But I'm not in, and I don't

know who to approach to buy in. The
joint is making more jack thafi my
new house in Rockford. If I could

buy in on it, we'd have a circuit."

Thus far, in spite of many near-

riots, the police have been merciful,

and the Frolic has been permitted to

disrupt the peace and quiet of Madison
street.

Bedelia has been the guent of honor
at many a banquet after the show, paid
for by admiring loophounds. A wild
rumor is circulating the Rialto that

she is to be headlined soon at the
Palace.

"

Jn attendance every night have been
Laurette Taylor, Annette Kellerman,
Jack Coogan, Louise Dresser, Jack ,

Gardner, Pearl Regay, Lester Shce-y
han, Al. K. Hall, Harry Hosmer, Will
Rogers, Ashton Stevens, Ez Keough,
Rocco Vocco, Raymond Hitchcock,

"Leonard Hicks, Lionel Barrymore and
practically the entire population of the
Majestic Theatre building and the
Sherman lobby.

IN McINTYRE AND HEATH SHOW.
The Mclntyre and Heath shdw, open-

ing in New Haven last week and at

Philadelphia Monday, has had some
-changes since starting out.

Johnny Burke, Esther Walker, Danc-
ing Dorans and Carl McCullough are

now in the cast. Pop Ward and Matt

^
Keefe are out of the performance, also

' some of the old time song and dance
routines.

Mr. Burke was engaged by the Shu-
berts early last week and immediately -

sent to New Haven. He had just com-
pleted an engagement as a single turn

at the Palace, New York, of two weeks.
Miss Walker was engaged when ap-
pearing on a Sunday night at the Win-
ter Garden some weeks ago. The Shu-
berts informed Miss Walker when she
signed the contract they would advise
her when she* had been placed and to

meantime continue in vaudeville.

AVON COMEDY 4 CONTINUING.
The Avon Comedy Four is not break-

ing up, reported as possible last week.
The comedy quartet continues on in

the same routines, with one new mem-
ber present.
Lew Dale, brother of Charlie Dale,

has replaced Irving Kaufman, the only
change.
The Avons have a big time route

until June.

BOBBY HIGGINS LEAVING STAGE.
Bobby Higgins, discharged from the

army Jan. 4, anticipates entering into a
commercial line, forsaking the foot-
lights.

Mr. Higgins was formerly of (Mae)
Melville and Higgins, and more latterly

of Lydell and Higgins'. He was sta-
tioned at Camp Upton, L. L, and was an
important member of the "Yip Yap
Yaphank" show, having also assisted
Bill Smith in staging that production at

the Century, New York. ..

RECASTING 'VAGABOND,"
"The Royal Vagabond," the Adelaide

and Hughes show, will close tempor-
arily at the National, Washington', this

\ycek to enable the princijials to re-
cast thepfodwcftOfi. "' "

••-

Meanwhile the couple will play the
week of Jan. 20 at the Riverside, New
York. If the show is rearranged by
that time it will reopen, otherwise the
couple will continue in vaudeville un-
til such time as the show is prepared
for its return to the road.

RATS' BOND PAYMENT.
. . A.-statement issued this yreek said
that arrangements had been made by
E. F. Albee to repay the holders of
White Rats' bonds one-third of the
amount they, represented, together
with the interest dtte Jan. 1. The Co-
lumbia Trust Co., \as trustee of the

bonds, received the necessary amount
Jan. 4.

The bonds referred to were disposed
of by the White Rats organization to

members and were secured by a
mortgage upon the former Rats' club-

house on West 46th streftt. A consid-
erable quantity of the bonds was also

placed as collateral with the Mutual
Bank of New York -to secure advances
made.
When the White Rats was tottering

and it looked at one. time as though
the holders of the bonds might suffer

a loss, Mr. Albee took over the con-
trol of the clubhouse property. Later,

in an advertisement signed by him, he
advised all holders of the bonds not
to dispose of them at a sacrifice, stat-

ing they had been provided for and
the interest would be regularly paid.

Previously many Rats clubhouse bond-
holders, who were vaudeville artists,

had grown apprenhensive of the in-

vestment. The amount of bonds held

by artists was said to be between
$60,000 and $70,000. One or two had
invested heavily.

The subject of the White Rats' club-

jiouse promotion and construction and

the issuance of the bonds have been
a deeply gone, into subject in the

White Rats investigation before a ref-

erfee which has been proceeding at

intervals for a year or more.

The former Rats' clubhouse when
taken over by Mr. Albee was prac-

tically demolished, and on the site is

now nearing completion a clubhouse

for the National Vaudeville Artists, an
organization born during the strife

which caused the downfall of the

White Rats.

LEIGHTONS WITH LOEW.
- The Leightons have received con-

tracts for the Loew circuit, opening

at the American Jan. 20. The turn fig-

utjd in the disturbances at the time

of the attempted walk-out of Loew
houses during the White Rats strike.

Differences between the act and the

Loew management were adjusted this

week.
T . 1.

It was maintained the Leightons ac-

tually did not participate in the trou-

ble.

MORGAN DANCERS' NEW ACT.

The Morgan Dancers, 20 of 'em, will

open in a new dancing act at the Pal-

ace, New York, Jan. 20.

JOLSON RESTING.
Al Jolson was compelled to tem-

porarily leave "Sinbad" last Friday, on
which day he went to Atlantic City.

The star is in need of a rest and was
suffering from throat trouble.

At Thursday night's performance

Mr. Jolson fell into a stagehand's arms

when he finished his specialty, but

insisted on responding with an addi-

tional encore. Ernest Hare filled the

Jolson role for the balance of the

week, an announcement being made to

the audience of Jolson's indisposition.

The star was expected to return to

the show Wednesday night.

GERTRUDE HOFFMAN'S SLIP.

During the third show New Year's

Eve at the Alhambra Gertrude Hoff-

man slipped while doing the Anna
Pennington dance imitation and dis-

located her left elbow, compelling her

withdrawal from the bill.

... Lcpa.Errol and Dolly Connolly re-

placed the Hofrnian fCviiK fhc forittcr^

doubling from the Palace. Miss Hoff-

man has recovered and will open in

Washington Jan. 1.3. She cancelled

this week at Philadelphia on advice

of her physicians.

Book CHAS. ALTHOFF, the anrcOre Rube.

LADY CONSTANCE DOES A FLOP.
Lady Constance Stewart-Richard-

son, returning to vaudeville at the
Palace, New York, this week, did a
real flop Monday matinee, when she
flopped right down upon the stage.

It was during her dances, and there
were several of them. The house ap*
peai;ed restless early in the Lady's
turn, and when she came on for what
was her final number, lightly gowned,
the audience was ready to and did
loudly .snicker when the dancer seemed
to. miss her step, dropping to the
stage. In the position she occupied,
prostrate, one arm extended beyond
the curtain line, when the curtain

,

came down, as it did under orders of
the stage manager, it rested upon the
Lady's arm.
The Palace management seemed to

consider the Lady's unfortunate mis-
bap as a flop in a double sense, for in

the evening in the same house the
dancer wa& minus several dances, be-
sides having been removed from the
second portion of the performance to
the No. 3 position. Billed as the head-
liner of the week's bill. Lady Constance
will finish out the engagement. . . . :

' ''</

1
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ADVANCES BY FANNIE BRICL
The number of songs sung by Fannie

Brice in Ziegfeld's "Midnight Frolics,"

on the Amsterdam Rood, has been
advanced from three to six, three in

each ''Frolic." Flo Ziegfeld agreed
with his singing comedienne the half,
dozen songs helped the show, and then
Fannie sprung the other advance— -

salary. For a time it looked like rain,

but Miss Brice got the increase, com-'
mencing this week .

Miss Brice is interested in a dress-
making establishment in New York.-
Her only worry now is that she will,

be asked to make a gown at regular'
rates for Jennie Wagner.
De Lyie Alda. of the "Nine O'Dock

Frolic," is now also singing in the
"Midnight Frolic," the second section

'

of the Ziegfeld special. Miss Alda is

doing the numbers in "double" style
with Irving Fisher, who finishes,;
nightly with the Bayes show on the'
44th Street roof in time ,to maVe the
roof for the final performance there.
Jane Green, reported as from the

Coast, opened in both "Frolics" this

'

week, doing songs at the piano.

.-•.i^s

AaS CHANGING AGENTS.
—In- pursuance of the permission-,
granted acts booking through the B.
F. Keith Vaudeville Exchange, by a
letter i)ublished in Varibtt last week
and written by E. F. Albee, stating, his
views on the subject to be a full priv-
ilege reserved to acts to change their
agent at will, there has been quite
somcv activity among agents and acts.

Several changed agents in the early
part of the week.
One agent said it now seemed to be.

a case of "dog cat dog."

MISS SYLVA'S POP SONG.
'Marguerite Sylva, when reappearing'
in New York vaudeville next weekj at

the Colonial, will, ''for the first time
during her variety visits, sing popular
and published song numbers.
Miss Sylva has selected two, front'

the Jerome H. Remick & Co. catalog

—"A Little Birch Canoe and You" and
"You Don't Know.".

CARTER DeHAVEN'S HpPE.
Carter Deliaven arrived in New

York Saturday morning to sign an
important contract, when he wojujd

immediately jump to the. coast to join

bis wife, he said, and hoped to remain;

..t.lierjR.,iacevcr... ,...., ...._ _ ..^...^

GABY MAY COME OVER.
Negotiations are pending between

H. B. Marinelli and the big. time cir-

cuits for Gaby Deslys and Harry Pil-

cer to appear here late in the spring.

At present they are in a Paris revue.



VAUDEVILLE
WILSON AVE. CHANGES POLIGY;

WILL PLAY HEADLINERS AGAIN

North Side Chicago House Reverting to Former Policy to

Play Biggest Acts in Vaudeville. Emma Carus Initial

Feature. Jess Libonatti Supervising House.

m-

Cnicago, Jan. 8.

The Wilson Avenue theatre has re-

vrted to its original policy of present-
ing a big time headliner weekly for

the full week, splitting on the support-
ing bill. Emma Carus was the initial

herald of the change, with Marx
Brothers following, and the same plan
to be retained indefinitely.

Only during the regime of the late

Mitchell Licatzi, who was able, some-
how, by discriminating selection, to

do business with acts recruited of!

smalt time bills, has the house paid
uqder that system. Since his death
trade was decimated, and it is planned

. to rejuvenate.
Several years ago the house was

considered one of the best neighbor-
hood propositions in the country and
through some sagacious real estate

deals Licalzi had the district tied up
so that the invasion of opposition was
practically impossible.

Jess Libonati, a former vaudevil-
lian and a popular resident of the^

North Side, has been selected to su-
pervise the booking and management
of the house.

m-r U. S. NAVY—INDEF.
A number of former professionals

in tire navy are finding it rather diffi-

cult to procure their releases from ac-

tive service because of their ratings.

When the demobilization of the
Naval Reserve force was declared an
official order many of the entertainers

holding "soft" jobs in the service

were promptly released. Shortly after

a second order came through to hold

all hospital apprentices, yeomen and
clerical workers, and although many
of the professionals had their futures

planned and in some cases engage-
ments ratified, they were held in and
may not be able to obtain permanent
liberty until next April.

Bryan Foy, elder son of Eddie Foy,
cannot secure his release, nor can

Jimmie Fox, Bert Hanlon and many
others. Among those released early

were the entertainers aboard the

"Louisville," including Mack, of Miller

and Mack; Jack Squires (Mclntyre
and Heath show); Violini, Brazil, of

Boyle and Brazil ; Lynn, of Burns and
Lynn; "Tubby" Garron, and Adams,
of Adams and Kraft.

Johnny Ford was among the first to

receive discharge, closely followed by
George Lane and Frank Westphal.
Harry Downing returned to vaudeville

last week. Those mentioned, except-

ing Westphal, we're all trained at Pe)-

ham and conducted entertainments

under the supervision of Chief Boat-
swain Phil Dunning. Dunning later

went on the President's ship to handle
the entertainment for the Executive.

Under the direction of Bryan Foy and
Hiram Brazil the former Pelhamites
are arranging to present Dunning \yith

a loving cup in honor of his services

in directing their professional work
while in the service.

Mr. Westphal has a commercial
proposition before him he thinks very
attractive. It is in connection with

the automobile trade, in which he is

.praetical, but
,
jt involves 9 .yisit „apd.

stay on the Pacific Coast.

Because of Mr. Hanlon's inability to

secure a release he was forced to give

up his contemplated engagement with

the new Winter Garden show. '

Instead Hanl«n will collaborate

with Ben Ryan in the construction of

a ntSw r^ue which will be staged in

the spring by Arthur Pearson. Hanlon
is doing shore duty at present and the

nature of his detail makes it essential

to his service. He may not be released

until after peace has been officially

declared.
Lieut. M. S. Bentham was appointed

by Admiral Usher to supervise the sal-

vage work for the Northern Pacific,

which went aground last week on a

sand bar oS Fire Island. This was
considered one of the big;gest tasks

assigned to the naval officials. Lieut.

Bentham was selected over many
naval officers of higher rank.

SCHROEDER PICKED OUT,
Although William Schroeder, band

leader of the Pelham Bay Naval Sta-

tion band, is still at the station and
may not be mustered out for another
six weeks or so, he has arranged his

future stage work. Schroeder has

been offered the musical direction of

a number of revues (office acts) that

will be routed by the B. F. Keith
Vaudeville Exchange.
Schroeder wrote the music for

''Lady Luxury" and his arrangement
of the Hungarian Rhapsody played by
the band on its appearance at the Pal-

ace drew his work to the attention of

J. J. Murdock, who is desirous of hay-

ing further compositions presented in

vaudeville acts now being outlined by
the Exchange.
All of the professionals in the Pel-

ham Band revue at the Palace have
been released from the Navy. Sydney
Phillips is back in vaudeville with a

new act feeling almost 100 per cent,

physically better from his naval life.

Dell Chain is back with his former
partner, Nick Huflord. Violini is un-

der contract to appear in a new Will-

iam B. Friedlander act, now in re-

hearsal.

LIEUT. RICE'S BROTHER.
Lieut. Robert Rice, a brother of

Lieut. Gitz Rice, is contemplating a

debut into vaudeville either as a single

on the style of his brother, or as a

two-act with him.
Lieut. Gitz Rice is -at work on a

musical comedy, scheduled for produc-

tion late in the spring, and that may
serve as the medium to bring his

brother into the public's eye.

HAYES' SUNDAY SHOWS.
Sunday night concerts started at the

Nora Bayes theatre (44th Street roof)

Sunday, with bills being booked by
Ed Davidow.
The Sunday shows will continue dur-

ing Miss Hayes' tenancy of the house.

She will be the perpetual headliner

during the run there of "Ladies First."

FORTNIGHTLY CLUB STARTS.
The Fortnightly Club, which the

vaudeville fraternity started during the

height of the dance craze and which
grew so quickly it rivalled and then

dwarfed the "Sixty Club," had its first

meeting in about two years at the

Claridge Saturday night. The club

met in the ballroom. It has been
decided to continue the dances at least

biice hiorifhty' for the fesl of thft^

season.

INJONCTION STOPS Pm
ICansas City^'Jah; 8.

'

~

A federal injunction, effective at

once, was granted Saturday by Judge
Van Valkenburgh restraining the
Pershing Theatrical Co. from exhibit-

ing vaudeville at the Garden. The in-

1'unction was granted to the S. A.
^ynch Enterprise company of Mary-
land, attorneys for the company-, de-
positing a bond of $10,000 as an as-

surance damages will be paid should
the case be decided against them in a

subsequent hearing. The theatre was
ordered turned over to the Lynch con-
cern. The Empress is playing vaude-
ville and pictures supposed to be sup-
plied by the new circuit.

Back of the court action is a fight

between Marcus Loew and Alexander
Pantages, the former's interest being
represented by the Lynch company
and the Pantages by the Pershing com-
pany. The Lynch company recently

ousted Pantages from, the Empress
and the injunction apparently leaves

him without a place to show here for

the time being.
The Garden returns to the Donnelly

Si Timmons Amusement Co., which
held the lease of that house prior to

the entanglement.

J. P. Corbett,- representing the
Lynch Enterprises left the Empress
in the charge of Fred Wise, Mr. Cor-
bett having been called to Atlanta to

attend to other matters for the Lynch
Co. Mr. Wise, it is said, will later

become the Loew representative for

this city.

PAN BOOKING REGENT, DETROIT.
The Pantages Circuit is booking the

Regent, Detroit, and the Miles, Cleve-

land, with the eventuality the Miles
string may all more or less be routing
its vaudeville shows through the Pan
channels.
.At present Marcus Loew is booking

the Orpheum, Detroit, but with Pan-
tages routing the Regent there the Pan
bookers are now opening their regular

show in that house instead of in Min-
neapolis as heretofore.

Walter F. Keefe, in New York, may
make Detroit the first stop for Pan-
tages booked acts, instead of Minne-
apolis, as at present.

GORDON BOSTOCK PRODUCING.
Gordon Bostock is no longer a vaude-

ville agent, having withdrawn from
the booking agency heretofore con-
ducted by himself and brother, Claude
W. Bostock. Gordon intends to pro-
duce vaudeville acts and productions.
Arrangement has been made for the
Gordon Bostock acts to be booked with
the B. F. Keith Vaudeville Exchange
through the Claude Bostock agency.
Gordon will retain his office in the

Putnam Building.
'

SHANNON PRODUCING.
Sam Shannon has started the pro-

duction of a number of vaudeville acts,

all with special settings.

First to be put on is Marjorie Tem-
pest and "Four Musical Misses." Miss
Tempest is an English actress, having
sung light opera roles abroad. Law-
rence and Devarney will also be sup-
plied with a new turn, and Earl Miller,

a new dancer, will appear with a
partner.

Joan Sawyer in Another Act.
Joan Sawyer is returning to vaude-

ville, in a new act, assisted by Arthur
Ashley. The run is described as a

novelty sketch into which dancing is

introduced.
Miss Sawyer until lately, was an at-

traction at Reisenweber's.

Chicago Agent Coming to New York.
After March 1 Lee Kraus, the Chi-

cago agent, will be associated with

Arthur Ilorwitz in the latter's New
York office.

Cdrie Hail Slcetcti Around Hit Ddgr
Corse Payton is back in the good

graces of the B. F. Keith Vaudeville
Exchange and is now playing the 125th
Street Harlem house this week.
His sketch is now "All on Account

of the Kaiser." The Kaiser referred
to is a dog Corse uses in the act.

LOEWS OUT OF TOWN TIME.

"THe^Marcus Loew Booking Agency
is now giving 13J4 weeks outside New
York City. The route starts at Balti-

more for a full week, then Augusta and
Atlanta (split), Birmingham and Mem-
phis (split), New Orleans (full), travel,

Kansas City and St. Louis (split), Chi-

cago, Detroit, Cleveland, Pittsburgh,

Montreal, Toronto, Hamilton (all full

weeks), Boston and Fall River (split).

Providence and Springfield (split).
-

The Loew New York time includes

Manhattan, Brooklyn and suburbs.

BENEFIT FOR EMPLOYES.
Ottawa, . Can., Jan. 8.

It remained for a Canadian theatrical

manager to establish a precedent in the

way of generosity and appreciativeness
as a result of the recent epidemic
Manager W. J. Hanitch of the

Dominion theatre staged a midnight
New Year's Eve performance of ten v

acts, gilding the entire proceeds to his ^

employees to recompense them for the
loss of five weeks' pay they were forced
to sacrifice through the closing order.

Because of the late hour it was nec-
essary for Hanitch to make arrange-
*ments with- the street car cpmpahj: to

provide'extra cars to handle the crowd,
which reached a capacity figure.

RATS' INVESTIGATION HEARING.
Additional bearings In tbe matter of the

investigation of tbe Wblte Rats, as ordered
by Supreme Court Justice Mitchell upon the
petition of Goldte Pemberton, were started in

the ofBces of Referee Lewis B. Schuldentrei,
Friday afternoon last, tbe referee baving de-
cided to call certain witnesses in an attempt
to clear up testimony not made clear to bim
through the record.
Dennis F. O'Brien of former counsel tor the

Rats was tbe sole witness, though tbe ex-
aminatlon was not completed. The referee
put all tbe queatlons, save one or two sub-
mitted by AWin T. Saplnsky, attorney tor tbe
petitioner, and J. J. Myers, attorney for tbe
Rats.
During tbe majority of tbe session there

waa (K>nBtant fencing between the wltnesfi
and 'the referee. Mr. O'Brien taxed Mr.
Schuldeofrel with being a prosecutor and not
an Inquisitor. Retorts and replies between
them became almost heated at times. The
witness declared that comparatively little

money of the Rats' Union money actually
went into the building of tbe club house. He
figured that the Mutual Bank supplied more
than half the sum ($102,000), taking Realty
Company bonds and Rats securities as col-
lateral, and that the members of tbe Rats pur-
chased bonds to tbe extent of some $60,000.
Therefore, said the witness, what Rats' money
did go Into the club house was tbe difference
between the total cost and that loaned by the
bank plus tbe bonds bought by members. Mr.
O'Brien thought the club cost around $173,000.
Towards the end of the bearing Mr. O'Brien
and the referee reached a better understand-
ing.
Before the witness proceeded there were

several points tkkon up, left unsettled at the
last session. Mr. Myers asked that the referee
summons Ooldle Pemberton. Mr. Scbuldeafrel
answered that be must deny the motion since
there was no power vested in the referee to
call the petitioner.
Touched on was the respondent's side of the

investigation g^ven publicity at the Instance
of Mr. Myers, who said It was a "resume,"
and which was never submitted In the form
of a brief to tbe referee. The "resume" set
forth the alalm that counsel for the petitioner
did not place on tbe stand either Hariy
DeVeaux nor Val Trainer. Mr. Saplnsky
turning to Mr. Myers said that both men had
been present tbroughout tbe investigation and
could have been called by him (Myers) and
that Myers could now call them It he wished.
Mr. Schuldenfrel stated he rid not want any

facts hidden, and that Mr. Myers should cross
examine them. Tbe Rats' counsel dodged tbe
issue, stating that be would not call them and
giving tbe Inference that he wasn't so anxious
to have either DeVeaux or Trainer on the
stand after all. But he slipped by saying he
would question DeVeaux If tbe referee would
call bIm, and Mr. Schuldentrei agreed to do
so. The examination and cross examination
of DeVeaux are listed for the next session
(there are to be several more).
Mr. O'Brien, after tbe first question, ob-

jected to answering on the grounds that he
was formerly counsel of the Rats and that he
might abuse tbe ethics of his profession. He
offered a paragraph in tbe lawyers' code book.
The referee replied that tbe witness should
have no fear on such grounds, as the code re-
ferred to matters of confidential nature, and

:-' there was- nothing In-tbe- IsveatlgatloD- of -th&t -

kind. Mr. Myers stated as counsel for the
Rats there would be no objection against Mr.
O'Brien stating the facts. But there was
plenty of wrangling.
Referee : Mr. O'Brien, did you know that the

respondent union bad advertised In the
"Player" that no organization moaeys were to
be expended In tbe building of the club house?

(Continued on page 24)



N. V, A. COMPLAINTS
Harry West has complained against

Wells and Crest, west at present. Last
year in Chicago he rehearsed an act
with one of them, entitled "Nearly a
Citizen," of which West says he is the
author and sole owner. .He was com>
pelled to abandon the project tempor-
arily. Since then Wells and Crest
formed and they have received book-
ings with "Nearly a Citizen," through
Tom Powell, the Chicago agent. Mr.
West also alleges the act is his prop-
erty and wants Wells' and Crest en-
joined from further working it. The
.complaint bureau notified Wells and
Crest of West's claim.

The case of Sid Townes against the

manager of Tower's Theatre, Canada,
for loss of a part of. his salary, de-

ducted as a fine through lateness for

a show on account of being stranded
on ferry boat, has been settled. The
joint bureau ruled it was no fault of

Townes' and requested the manager
of the theatre to refund the difference

in Townes' salary.

Julius Newark, at one time the com-

.

edian with Paul Conchas and now do-

ing the act with another man, has en-

tered a complaint against Robert Dohn
and company. Newman claims that

twenty years ago he originated the

trick of slapping two sticks together

to the "Hyacinth" music, and nine years

ago originated the comedy-bit of los-

ing one boot, while tripping across

the stage. Tlie bureau has requested

Mr. Dohn to explain.

. Milt Collins has' entered a complamt
against Bert Bertrand, a member of

Charles M. Baker's "High Flyers'*

(burlesque). Collins alleges Bertrand

has taken the major portion of the

monolog he is now doing in vaudeville

and has interpolated it into the per-

formance given by the burlesque show.
Collins asks for immediate action as

the show is playing the same middle

western territory he is.

Joe Jackson complains that Reno,
on the Orpheum Circuit, is doing his

identical comedy actions and tricks.

Jackson claims he originated all the

business used in his act. He says Reno
was employed by him, but discharged

after a few weeks. The bureau has

notified Reno of Jackson's complaint.

Janette Martine and Con Conrad
appeared before the arbitration board
of the N. V. A. Tuesday to settle some
differences as to the ownership of the
property in the act they recently

played. The scenery was jointly owned
and Conrad put in a bid for Miss Mar-
tine's interest, with an option for the
purchase, which runs out this week.
The business and talk were written

by E. K. Nadel and will be used here-
after by Miss Martine.

Joe Kane charges Ben Deeley dis-

missed him without proper notice.

Kane says he was entitled to two
weeks' notice under his agreement,
and Deeley dismissed him with but
one week's salary. ' Kane asks that the

other week's salary be collected.

The matter of the Herbert and
Wright complaint against Boyle Wool-
folk on a contract came up Monday
when Woolfolk appeared and gave his

version. Herbert and Wright have
been advised as to Woolfolk's defense,

and the complaint bureau is awaiting
.the team's decision in the matter.

LAUDER EXPLAINS.

Montreal, Jan. 8.

The much predicted and expected
trouble at His Majesty's, where Harry
Lauder opened Monday night, failed

to materialize. Managers Edwards and
""
I)nsc611 t66k ivtry possible precau-
tion to prevent an outbreak, having
policed both inside and outside the au-
ditorium.
A capacity audience attended and

Lauder was given a rousing reception.

The troubIe_wa9 expected because

of a statement made by Lauder dur-
ing his previous tour of the Dominion,
when in a speech from the stage, he
made some reference to the French
Canadians which they misinterpreted
and became rather ekcited about. They
assumed Lauder's speech to infer their

race was not in the war as it should
be, and considering the many enlist-

ments and casualties they felt some-
what aggrieved.
Prior to his opening Lauder address-

ed a signed statement to Mayor Mar-
tin, which was given publicity in the
daily press. This statement was given
despite two former claims of Lauder's
that he would make no statement
whatever as a result of his former
speech. The statement will be formal-
ly presented to the population of Mon-
treal by the mayor, and it is expected
this will discard any existing feeling
against the Scotch comic. The state-

ment follows

:

"When I made my statement, ra-

cial condemnation was never in my
mind and I do not wish that any
statement of mine should bear any
such interpretation. The shirker
and slacker of whatever national-

ity was my objective. As a matter
of fact everything that is loyally

national has my sincerest admir-
ation.; The French-Canadian fight-

er is my friend and I am his with
my whole heart."

(Signed) Harry Lauder.

EPIDEMIC STILL SCARING.
Influenza conditions throughout the

country show considerable improve-
ment, though a second wave continues
to alarm the smaller towns in scat-
tered sections and to affect business.
Epidemic conditions have again

broken out in Rhode Island, forcing
the closing of Westerly, South King-
ston and several other small towns.
Providence reported an unusual num-
ber of new cases and theatre man-
agers there feared another ban. Ma^or
Gainer decided against such action
after the ground was fully gone over at
a general meeting Monday. Over lOj-

000 children are absent from Provi-
dence schools this week.

In the south four towns booked are
still closed, Macon, Anniston, Spar-
tansburgh and Greenville. The closed
condition of Anniston is awkward for
vaudeville bookings because of its geo-
graphical position in breaking the
jump to New Orleans.
Second waves of the epidemic con-

tinue to bother the smaller coast towns.
Fresno, Cal., closed Sunday and Santa
Barbara is also closed for a second
time. General business on the coast
is off because of the scare. Many
of the northwestern one-nighters are
reopening, with business about normal.

JAP CHILDREN MELD.
The two boys of the Royal Uyeno

Japs, 11 in all, were taken out of the

De Kalb, Brooklyn, last week, by the
Brooklyn Children's Society, and held
in $1,000 bail each for examination Jan.
16, charged with appearing profession-
ally while under age and without a per-
mit,

Leopold Friedman, the Loew Circuit
attorney, has assumed charge of the
defense for the Japs. Nicholas Schenck
furnished the bail. The Loew booking
oflice gave consent to the turn continu-
ing to appear without the boys up to

the date of the hearing, although it

is impaired through their absence.
The claim is made the boys were

born in Tokio 16 years ago. "They could
not produce a birth certificate. It is

pnvately kribwii "atriong bookittg agents
and acts the boys are 16, and the turn

is not looked upon in vaudeville as one
attempting to evade any society

through the ages of its members.

Critin all prabe CHAS. ALTHOFF.

BIDDING FOR "NOSE" MENTION.
Considerable agitation has been stir-

red up recsntly because of a contrQVr .

ersy between Harry Cooper and Ben
Bernie, the latter being charged with
making comedy references from the
stage anent the size of Cooper's "bee-
zer." Cooper resented the statements
wherein Bernie promised anyone who
would aid in the rendition of a song
an autographed copy of Cooper's awn-
ing.

Upon the matter becoming public

several other prominent nose owners
began making propositions to Bernie
if he would substitute their names for
Cooper's. Among those were Al
Shayne and Herb Ashley, both pos-
sessors of exceptionally healthy snif-

fers.

Ashley insisted Cooper should have
the prior right of mention advancing
the claim that one day a cop, stand-
ing in front of the Automat began
swinging his club and he just grazed
Cooper's beak who was standing out-
side the Palace theatre.
Meanwhile Bernie has eliminated the

nasal references from his routine and
apparently realizing the financial pos-
sibilities is awaiting the highest bid-

der for the mention, since it is one
of the best laughs in his act. This
week Cooper was quietly inquiring
about having his "conk" copyrighted
so that he could have sole rights of all

comedy derived therefrom.

LETTERS
It u important that Variety's

profeitional readera look through
the Letter List weekly to see if

mail, packages or telegrams are
being .held for them at any of
Variety's offices.

MORE ENTERTAINERS SAIL
America' Over There Theatre League

has sent overseas two more units
within the week. One unit goes intact,

while the individuals of the other are
to be assigned to units by the Y. M.
C. A. headquarters in Paris. As report-
ed last week, the League has discon-
tinued the method of forming units
on this side.

Calls from Paris state that 1,000 pro-
fessionals are needed to entertain the
A. E. F. (now the Army of Occupation)
in addition to the strictly "Y" list of
entertainers. The number of profes-
sionals sent over by the League ap-
proximates 200. The departures were

:

"THE HARMONY FOUR."
Ernest Gamble
Mary Gailey
Eilene Kuhn
Mary Sybert
DETACHED

Marcia Shupac
Carmon Scales
Jack Carter
Ray Herbert
Cathie Watkins

Kate Condon, of the league's over-
seas forces, returned last week.
Sailings by the,"Y" overseas bureau

this week were Mrs. Florence Potter,

Elizabeth Waddell, Eleanor Washburn
and Edward Havens.

THEATRE CONSTRUCTION RUSHED.
With four theatres under construc-

tion in or around New York and plans

prepared for six new houses to be built

in cities in the middle west, according

to a representative of Thomas W.
Lamb, the architect, theatre construc-

tion is recovering from the effects of

the war more quickly than any other

branch of the building industry.

In several cases the request for plans

from tfi^ architects were Jftadelnvmedi-^

ately following the signing of the ar-

mistice, while in other instances the

projects were started before the war,
then abandoned and now will be com-
pleted as soon as possible.

OLD BAGGAGE RATES STAND.

The issuance of a new transportation

regulation last week calling for a mini-

mum of SO tickets for a firce Isaggage

car and a minimum of $50 for jumps
caused a great flurry among legitimate

and burlesque managers. That was par-

tially mitigated by reports from the

Railroad Administration in Washington
that the order was immediately re-

voked upon receipt of a deluge of pro-

tests from members of the United
Managers' Protective Association,

While the revoking order was sent

out to many points from the Capital by
telegram and phone, the return to the

former regulation (25 tickets for a car)

was dated to become effective Thurs-
day last. This left the new scale effec-

tive for one week, thus imposing the

heavy baggage car tariffs for the while.

Th^ revoking order itself was not

signed and sent out until Friday after-

noon last and Saturday noat of the

railroad agents were officially aware of

it. All stated movements made over tht

week end must be according to the n«W
schedule, which calls for 10 additional

tickets, no usage for pasengers, hovf*

ever, for all companies having less than
SO persons. A company of 25 persona
and less- than 50 had to pay 10 addir

tional fares to secure a car. Where twfi

cars were used 20 additional tickets

had to be purchased (the minimum for

two cars free was 100 persons). Also
a company of 10 persons had to pur'

chase 10 additional tickets instead ot

the privilege of paying 20 cents per
mile, as with the old order,

When the movements started to be
arranged managers and agents were
amazed on being told that the new
regulation was effective. Routing men
in New York again hastily appealed to

Washington, and although Gerrit Fort,

Assistant Director, informed inquirers

a revocation had been sent out, it w&s
too late to affect this week's move-
ments.
One attraction moving to Chicago

from New York Friday was compelled
to pay $294 (the equivalent of 10 extra
fares) to make the jump. All move-
ments throughout the country were at-

tendent to the same extra expense. One
New York firm stated the order en-
tailed an extra railroad expense of

over $2,000 for its attractions alone, and
the minimum amount of such extra
charges saddled on moving attractions

is placed at no less than ^S.OOO. Some
of this extra tariff was paid under pro-
test, receipts so stating being demand-
ed. But whether there ever will be a
refund is a question, since there is no
machinery in the Railroad Administra-
tion providing for such refunds.
Director McAdoo and Mr. Fort are

credited with the canceling of the bur-
densome regulations, the revocation
coming after the U. M. P. A. through

-

Ligon Johnson and also individual
members of the association appealed to
Washington. Mr. Fort wrote Mr. John-
son under date of Jan. 2, 1919, confirm-
ing the cancellation of the order.' It

read:
Dear Mr. Johnson, referring to oar
telephone conversation of Decem-
ber 31. 1918:

The baggage car rules advancing
the minimum requirements for free
car, were framed some time ago as a
war measure when it seemed neces-
sary .and desirable to conserve the
use of such requirements as the Gov-
ernment was demanding all the
available baggage cars for the trans-
portation of troops. The proposed
rule did not go into effect at a time
when it would have been Justifiable,

and candidly the fact that it was pro-
- posed to put itin as a post waF naeas-

ure was overlooked until^you brought
the matter to our attention.

We agree that it would be unwise
at this time to advance the baggage

(Continued en page 23)
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VAUDEVILLE
IN AND OUT OF THE SERVICE

SERVICE CASUALTIES.
Sergeant Warren J. La Coste, Sth

Regiment Marines (formerly of Mac-
Kinnons and La Coste), was wounded
for the second time in the last few
days of fighting. He had the bicep
muscles of the right arm shot away,
and is now confined in Base Hospital
No. 5, A. E. F., France.

Ueutenant D. B. BurtiB, 89th Dtv.,

A. £. P., was killed in action Oct. 25.

The deceased was prominent in the-

atrical circles in New England, and
v^as a brother of Sergeant Weston
Burtis, stationed at Camp Gordon, Ga.

Lieut. Tkomu C Je£Ferton, profes-

sionally known as Jack Ashby, a prom-
inent cabaret singer, died Dec. 15 of

menengitis in France.

SERVTCL
John J. O'Connor {JVynn) released

from the navy, back with Variety, New
York.
Frank Goldie mustered out and pre-

paring to return to Goldie and Ayres.
Lewis J. Rosenberg, discharged from

the army, will resume publicity work.
Ben Kramer, discharged from the

army, will return to vaudeville.

Harry Downing, released from navy,

has returned to vaudeville.

G. Elwood Schlottler has charge of a

22-piece orchestra at Base No. 7 (Naval
Air Station), Pauillac, France.

Frank Westphal, released
_
from the

navy, is returning to vaudeville.

Captain Frank L. Halls, discharged
from the army, will return to vaude-
ville.

Jack Jackson, discharged from the
army, is attached to Levy's Orpheum,
Seattle Wash.
Leo R. Miller (JLeo and Edna Miller)

discharged from the Army Jan. 5, The
act will reform immediately.
Tom Ward, formerly of Tom and

Dolly Ward, discharged from the Army,
will return to vaudeville.

Frederick Dunham has joined the
Naval Reserves, assigned to Pelham
Bay, New York.
Lieutenant M. S. Bentham was in

charge of <he salvage work on the

grounded transport IJorthern Pacific

down the bay.

David A. Hoffman, recently returned

from France, is at Camp Dix. He ex-

pects his discharge in a" few days, when
he will return to vaudeville.

Arthur McKinnon, inadvertently re-

ported injured on the fighting line in

France, is back in the States and was
mustered out of the army. McKinnon
was formerly with a vaudeville quartet.
- Warren O'Hara, former manager of
the Hathaway, Brockton, Mass., and
the New Bedford, New Bedford, Mass.,

released from the navy. He will re-

sume theatrical work.
John H. Conway, a Bronx boy, who

was in the army and killed in action,

is not John W. (Jack) Conway of
Varibtt's staff, who is in the navy and
now assigned to the U. S. Battleship Ohio.

Lieut. S. M. Burbank, who enlisted

in the Regular Army July, 1917, as a

private, has been promoted to Adjutant

G. M. and assigned to headquarters at

Camp Greene.
Ivan Bankoff, the dancer, drafted

after the armistice because he had
been abroad during the original mobi-
lization, was discharged at Camp Grant
after ten days' detention.

Private Bush Burrichter, Head-
quarters Co., 212th Engineers, Camp
Devens, discharged. Private Burrichter

"was attaclrcd to th<: Dramatic Depart-
ment as assistant director to George
V. Brooks.
Calvin Keith Thomas promoted to

sergeant in the Medical Department,
and assigned to the Medical Examin-
ing Board for the mustering out of

overseas troops. He will be stationed

at Camp Upton, L L, for the next six
months.
William Sully, recently discharged

from the army, was omitted from
Variety's list (anniversary number)
of show people in the service. In place
of Mr. Sully's name was that of his
brother, John Sully, Jr., whp was re-
jected for the service on account of a
weak heart.

Sergeant W. M. Murray (Murray,
Harrison and Gerard) returned to this
country from France aboard the
Northern Pacific, aground off New
York, last week. He had part of
his right heel shot away and received
a machine gun bullet in the same leg
at the front. He reports that Gerard
of the trio was killed in action.
The stage contingent of Pershing

troopers who returned to New York
last month and which has been billeted
at Camp Mills is scheduled to be
mustered out at Camp Zachary Taylor,
Louisville. In the group were Harry
Green (Fenton and (>reen), Lewis
Lehr, Blackface Eddie Lehr, Harry
Storer (song writer), Hughie Clark,
James Riley, Slim Gant, Edward Bur-
reil, William Edmondson and Harry
Schaffer. Most of the boys have their
theatrical return planned.

VOLUNTEER SERVICE SHOWS.
Henry Chesterfield, secretary of the

N. V. A., on Jan. 2 had five "volunteer
shows" to fill for local hospitals where
there were wounded soldiers and sail-

ors. Mrs. Walter F. Keefe had charge
of a vaudeville program given Thurs-
day afternoon, Jan. 2, on the Waldorf
Roof, for wounded soldiers.

During the past year the War Hos-
pital Entertainment Association, which
is now under the direction of the At-
lantic Division of the Red Cross, has
supplied over 1,200 acts, representing
20,000 persons, to the various debarka-
tion camps where the wounded soldiers
are/being received. The association is

a voluntary organization and the tal-

ent in every instance has donated its

services. With the almost daily ar-

rivals from France of wounded sol-

diers, the scope of the association has
become greater, and it is now giving
considerably over a dozen entertain-
ments a week. Mrs. L S. McClellan
is managing director, and the associa-
tion is supported solely by contribu-
tions. It was fou^ many of the base
hospitals had no pianos. One of the
members gave Mrs. McClellan carte
blanche to secure all the instruments
she needed. Five were immediately
ordered.
The following artists lately appeared

at the various hospital theatres for the
War Hospital Entertainment Associa-
tion:

U. S. Army Embarkation Hospital,
No. 1, Hoboken, N. J., Dec. 31 : Matty
Levine, De Angelis Trio, Betty Donn,
Ryan and Juliette, Sam J. Harris,

Johnny Daly, Wallace Bradley, Arthur
Coletti, Carrie Lillie.

Depot Hospital, Air Service Depot,
Garden City, L. I., Jan. 1 : The Two K's,

Violini, Beverly Sitgr^aves, Wallace
Bradley, Mae Hunt, De Muth and
King, Jim Trainor.
U. S. General Hospital, No. 1, Dec

27: Two Musical Wops and Co., Mil-

dred Del Monte, Dunham and O'Malley,
Betty Doan, Wallace Bradley, Anna
Held, Jr., Dan J. Harrington, Cross-

man, Sylvia & Co.; Carrie Lillie, Jack
McGowan, Mae Melville, Billy Cripps,

Leo Kistler.

U. S, Debarkation Hospital, No. 2.

Fo;c HiHsi S: I, Jan. .2! Jo« ^Sross and

J. D. O'Brien, Florence Meredith, Vic-

tor V. Vass, Mile. Nadje, Wallace Brad-
ley, Mae Melville, Marie Salisbury,

Two Musical Wops, Jack McGowan.
U. S. General Hospital, No. 3, Rah-

way, N. J., Jan. 2: Sammy Wilson,
(Continued on page 23)

THE MACHINE GUN. CLICK.
By Seargt. Frank (Jaxr)- Welch

(Siegel and Welch) "" -
.

Jazz tuned up that great click 1

It was jazz—the pep of the ragtime

syncopating the zip of the Browning—
that stimulated the spirited machine
gun click for which our machine gun-

ners are famous.
At Chateau Thierry the American,

Emma Gees, clicked out a sorig of bat-

tle which reverberated into a paen of

victory.

There, stemming the tide to Paris,

the machine gunners of the Iron Divis-

ion, the famous Twenty-eight, chanted

a chattering hail of lead which rolled

the gray gushing torrent back.

Below the Mason-Dixon Line, down
in Camp Hancock, near Augusta, Geor-

gia, these masters of machine guns got

the training which made history in

France.
At Camp Hancock, which is now the

only machine gun training center in

the United States, they peppered away
with their deadly Brownings, before

they went overseas to glory.

Thousands of other machine gunn<;rs

followed them to the trenches, getting

their training in Camp Hancock.
All were inspired with the click.

They possessed that .snap and speed
which marked machine gun crews at

' the front. They went into action with
a lightning rush that amazed. The "Sui-

cide Club" was unhesitatingly quick and
fast. It moved with the click of the

machine giin itself.

Composers of popular, swinging,

tingling tunes will be surprised^ to

learn they helped produce that click.

Ragtime took its place as part of the

military training in camp. Ordinary
music wouldn't do, it had to be tantal-

izing, teasing, brisk and live—a song
with a punch. -The song had to be a hit

which wouldNmake the boys hit harder.

Down in Camp Hancock the raggiest

of raggy airs raged. The rat-a-tat-tat

of machine guns mingled with the com-
pah, com-pah of the latest catchy mel-

ody.
Breakfast, dinner, supper! At drill,

at games'1 From reveille to taps the
bands blared, the pianos tinkled, the

boys whistled and sang. Life was just

one rollicking, palpitating rush of har-
mony.
In the morning—morning at camp

means shadowry hours even before the

sun rises—when the bugler blew a
harsh, unpleasant series of uncompi'6-
mising shrieks, the band awoke with
gladsome, lively, stirring songs that

soon had everyone stirring. How could
anyone sleep with a ragtime band
smashing out a ripping, roaring tune
outside of the tent, as if it were gaily

leading the boys up the street.

Nearly everyone was singing,' "Oh,
How I Hate to Get Up in the Morning"
and getting up at the same time. You
just couldn't help it. It was revelry at

reveille.

Days began with a song and a smile.

Blit that wasn't all. In the mess hall

the piano, not the played kind, but one
with some musical soldier pounding out

(Continued on page 22)—..

SOLDIERS SCREAM AT CHAPLIN.
The Liberty at Camp Mills (L. L)

opened last Thursday playing almost
entirely to returned soldiers.

A vaudeville show started witb the
Chaplin "Shoulder Arms" comedy as
the attraction. ^ The men went wild
over the Chaplin picture.

Sunday a bunch of men who landed
the day before filled the house and
so insistent were they ttiat the Chap-

: ljR.:film^-.with which the shoxc stattftd,

had to be run over a second time be-
fore the show was over. The men
started screaming when the picture
showed a frog jumping from Chaplin's

toe.

The bill appeared under the man-
agement of George Sammis.

ENTERTAINING AT THE FRONT.
• Leo Donnelly and Will J. Kennedy of- ....

America's Over There Theatre League's

"The Shamrock Five" unit, in the first

group to go overseas, arrived in New
York Tuesday, after six months' ser-

vice. Mr. Donnelly was filled with en-

thusiasm with the work of the League's

units, which is one branch of civilian

v/ar work that didn't fall down. In

addition to Donnelly and Kennedy the

"Shamrock" unit held James F. Kelly,

Emma Pollock and Helen (3off. Miss

Goff was gassed and is now also re-

turned.

"We were lucky to have been in both
of the great American drives," said

Donnelly in relating just a part of his

experiences. "We were with the 77th

Division, composed of all New York
men in the famous battle of the Ar-
gonne Forest and we were with the

33rd Division, made up of Chicago
troops, in their brilliant clean-up of

' the St Mihiel salient

"And let me tell you we weren't in

the back areas during the big doings,

but right up with the first line men.
Here's an instance that I'll never for-

get. We were advancing past the town
of Haricourt on the way to Sedan.
Kennedy, Kelly and myself had raided
the "Y" store of cigarettes and choco-
late and were passing them out to the
men, telling stories on the way. Sud-
denly an officer gaVe the order to

deploy and I knew from previous mili-

ary"' experience that that meant we
were right on the battle line and noth-
ing stood between us and the Huns.
"I yelled to Kennedy and he asked

what was up. I replied that I didn't

want to return to Broadway a 'potted

ham,' and we both ran pell mell down
the hill. I collided with First Lieu-
tenant Phillip Klein, son of the late

Charles Klein, the playwright, and'
whom I had been looking for ever
since landing in France. Lieut Klein
was setting up his sanitary supply unit,

a vitally necessary thing and which
unit is directly supporting the front
lines. Lieut. Klein enlisted in the Brit-

ish army, you know, when his father
was lost on the Lusitania but was'
transferred when the A. E. F. arrived.

"Up in the Argonne we had occasion
,to come across the now famous 'Ar-
gonne Players' made up of actors who
are in the 77th. In the company are
Jack Waldron, Harry Cahill, McMaims - -

and McNutty and Percy Hilton. Their
show which they call 'A Revue of 1918*

was written by Al Dubin, one of Wit-
mark's song writers and Fred Rath.
The show is a sensation and is now
traveling. It was sent to Paris for a
time and is now appearing in all the
rest areas, traveling with Margaret
Wilson, the president's daughter. It

was my good luck to press agent the
Argonne Players into the recognition
they deserved. The players were first

handled by Maurice Revenes, well
known along Broadway and formerly
manager of the Princess. Revenes is

a lieutenant andjv^s in the famous lost

batallion, made up of East Siders, and
led by 'go to hell Whittesley.' The
men were surrounded for four days
and when the Huns asked them to
surrender, Colonel Whittesley sent
back the message of the three short
words. I understand that Revenes lost
a foot in that fight (he was reported
as injured in the leg).

"They need a lot of professional en-
tertainers over there, even now more
than before. It's a wonderful trip for
anyone. One gets to all the wonderful
resorts and the beautiful watering

.
places both jn France and. in that poc-:...-,

tion of Germany now occupied. With
the fighting over, it's a trip that every-
one ought to jump at And with the
allotments amounting to $6 per day and
all traveling expenses paid, it's a ser-
vice and a pleasure that opportunity
will never bring again."
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Plattsburg, Bks., N. Y., Jan. 4.

Editor VARiETr:
The men back from overseas in thilS

hospital are going to produce a show
and are in need of old scripts, jokes and
songs.

May we kindly expect them from
anyone, addressed to

' Pvt. Carleton I. Meeker.
Entertainment Comtnittee.

The Green, Stalham,
Norfolk, Eng., Dec. 16.

Editor Varibtt:
Could you inform me of the where-

abouts of my son, H. Douglas, of Doug-
las ^and Coleman, society dancers?
With all the influepza around I

naturally feel nervous and want to
know if he is safe.

Mrs. W. Read.

New York, Jan. 6.

Editor Varibtt:—
The item in Vawbtt last week men-

tioning two French acts on the Al-
hambra's bill might' leave the impres-
sion Martine and Conrad were in the
opening position for the remainder of
the week after Monday.
In , a shifting of the program we

were later placed to close the show.
Janette Martine,

DAZIE STOPS ON STAGE.

Cleveland, Jan. 8.

While Mile. Dazie was going through
her dancing turn on the stage of the
Hippodro:tae here last Thursday night
she collapsed. It was found her tem-
perature was 103 and she had been
working with a severe attack of in-

fluenza. Dazie is recovering at her
hotel here.
The act finished out the week with-

out its premiere.
The physicians pronounced Razie's

ailment as a severe attack of rheumatic
fever. Though suffering, much ' pain
the fever has subsided, and if no com-
plications set in, the dancer will again
appear Jan. 20. Her act was obliged
to cancel this and next week at Col-
umbus and Chicago;

ILL AND INJURED.

Mrs. Ballard MacDonald is recover-
ing from pneumonia.
H. Bart McHugh, his wife and sister-

in-law, all in Philadelphia, suffering

with the second attack of influenza. .

Joe Tilyou (Tilyou and Ward) ill

with pneumonia, at the Portland Street
hospital, Haverhill, Mass.

Billy Hart, ill with influenza in. a
Bridgeport, Conn., hospital, recovering
and expected to appear next week.
Maud Amber (Blake and Amber) is

recovering from influenza at San
Frctncisco*

Etta Mitchell (Aerial Mitchells) left

the act in Rochester to go to her home
to be operated upon for appendicitis.

Joseph W. Jefferson expects to be
able to leave the New York Hospital
this week for his home.
Edgar Dudley, of Burton & Dudley,

ill at his home Wednesday with in-

fluenza.

Eddie Mack (tailor) continues quite

ill at his New York home, although
showing slight improvement.

-~ B.ell«....W.i!!iams (Devine and Wil-
liams) is aitlieWoinah's Hospital,
New York, where she will undergo an
operation for tutaor.

Gladys Arnold is at present receiv-

ing treatment at the Neurological Hos-
pital, 149 East 67th stre«t. New York
City, and asks that her friends call.

Eddie Nelson, of Bobbe and Nelson,
ill with influenza last week. The turn
was compelled to cancel Shea's,
Buffalo, this week, though expecting
to resume in a few days.
Ralph Farnum, of the Lewis & Gor-

'.don ofHces, after three weeks in the
Roosevelt Hospital, New York, expects
to go to his home in Dayton for a
rest of three weeks.
Lon Haskell, who admits to some

tough breaks during the current sea-
son, topped them all when he broke
his wrist at the hand joint after slip-

ping on the sidewalk on West 4Sth
street. \^

Mrs. Mary Pioulx, sister of P. F.,

Mort, Joe and Jack Shea, is seriously
ill with influenza in Holyoke, Mass.
The brothers were notified the latter

part of the week their-sister was in a
critical condition.

Anna J. Peters, assistant treasurer
of Loew's Seventh Avenue theater,
was run down by a motor truck Jan.
4 at Seventh avenue and 12Sth street.

She was removed' to Bellevue Hospital
in a serious condition.
Dorothy St. Clair,l>ne of the dancing

girls in the George White act, became
ill at the Bushwick Mcaday afternoon
and temporarily withdrew. The act
played out the week without any one
replacing her.

Dixie Hines was ordered to the hos-
pital Wednesday with a touch of pneu-

"monia.
^Harry Weber, the agent, was in-

formed while in Chicago, returning
from a five weeks' trip to California,

that two of his children were ill with
the "flu" in his Mount Vernon home.
Mrs. Weber left at once, and he fol-

lowed next day.
Ruth Rudd sustained a dislocated

shoulder when she fell to the stage
trom her wire at the Bijou, Savanah,
Monday evening. The accident re-

sulted from the wire breaking. Miss
Rudd was obliged to retire from the
show.
Valeska Suratt appeared at the

Palace, Chicago, last week in "The
Purple Poppy" v/hile suffering tre-

mendous pains and under the constant
care of a physician. She was treated
with ice packs during the entire week
and had a nurse in attendance in her
dressing room daily.

"Xew Colder, the agent, returned to
his office this week, announcing he
had recovered from diphtheria, pleuro-
pneumonia, grippe, influenza and a
cold. Harry Rapf, his booking partner,
says Lew framed the stay^-at-home to

make him go on the booking floqr for
a change. Otherwise the partners
appear quite friendly.

Dian Deutschy, private secretary to
Fred Warren, of Goldwyn, is in a local

hospital recovering from the effects of
an accident. Miss Deutschy was go-
ing home last Saturday night, and on
an uptown street was knocked down
by a milk bottle which fell from an
apartment ledge. An ugly wound was
inflicted.

The following patients have been
treated at the American Theatrical
Hospital, Chicago, within the fort-

night: Ben F. Fuller, former advance
agent for Kibble's "Uncle Tom's
Cabin;" Mrs. Dora Ascher, pneu-
monia; Florence Dupont ("Bowery
BHrlesquerif") ,"^ Stephen RtC3rdo,vFly-.

ing Ricardo and now secretary and
treasurer of the Actors' Inter-National
Protective Union, Local No. 4; Amy
De Groff (Aerial DeGroffs) ; Flo Harris,

(Ziegfeld "Follies"), and Roy Mohler
(Trainer and Mohler).

SCENIC STUDIOS MATTERS.
Work in the scenic studios is at a

low ebb, with the men again claiming

a "lock-out." Since the men werit^out

a few months ago and became union-
ized, joining brotherhood of house
painters and paper-hangers, th€y have
increased their minimum scafe SO per
cent. It was agreed between the con-
tractors and the men that a minimum
wage for artists should be $44 weekly.
The men now ask for a minimum of

$66.

Only men working at present are'

those earning in excess of that figure

and each studio has several of such
artists now handling what work is

to be done. The contractors state

that the minimum figure set is not ob-
jectionable for high grade men, but
say that the union in arbitrarily classi-

fying men as artists, includes some
who are not expert enough to com-
mand the higher figure.

The contractors have dissolved their

association and affiliated with the Mas-
ter Painters and Decorators' Associa-
tion, a branch of the Building Trades.
This body is fully acquainted with pro-
cedure in union matter and is at work
on arbitrating the. difficulty betweeii
the artists and scenic operators.

'

PRODUCER'S CUIM ON TRIAL. >

Before a gathering of professionals;
some of whom had been called as wit-
nesses, a damage action for $1,000 for
alleged breach of contract was heard
Tuesday in the Third Municipal Court
between Frank Hale' (Hale and Pater-
son) and Emma Haig and Lou Lockett.
Hale alleged he was to have received

that sum for staging, directing and
4^ooking the Haig and Lockett act.

The allegations were denied in total

and when Hale became excited on the
witness stand, the case was adjourned
until Jan. 16. Lockett stated Hale did
not put the act on, but that he "sat
in" at rehearsals, also that there was
no mention of remuneration in any
way until two days before the act
opened.
No written contract was produced.
Robert C. Moore appeared for the

defendants and Abram Goodman for

Hale.

ADDED TAX DETAIL.
The new revenue bill in providing

men in uniform be admitted to places
of amusement without required to pay
tax, brings up a problem in selling

tickets. Theatres may be forced to

establish a refund system like that

in use at the Hippodrome for the re-

turned percentage on children's tickets.

The ticket seller by law must collect

the tax at the time tickets are sold.

It would be impossible to determine
by whom the tickets are to be used,

regardless of who purchases them.
The Hippodrome plan is that full

tax on all tickets is required. At the

door the ticket taker gives the full

tickets to the adult with what chil-

dren may enter and the holder pre-

sents the whole ticket at a refund
booth inside the lobby, where the cou-

pon is detached.

BRIGHT OUTDOOR SEASON.
The impending outdoor amusement

season looms up very brightly, and
praparations are already in full swing.

Last week no less than three car-

nival men engaged offices in the Put-

nam Building. More carnival shows are

in sight than ever.

Up to now it has been the practice

of the management of such shows for

agents to promote the "stands," but at

present local committees arc sending
letters suggesting dates far in advance.

The carnival men therefore look for-

..\yar.d. t.pJ ,.!'?!??.?r"P:"

Watson-Princeton Engagement.
Lillian Watson and Jack Princeton

are engaged to be married and have
been routed on the same bills over the

Pantages circuit.

KELLY FIELD ACT.

When the demobilization order
strikes Kelly Field, Tex., where the
Ai:ro Squadron headquarters,- vaudc-.
Vill will find another soldier act open-
for booking, composed of 17 former
professionals. The turn will probably
be condensed, as it now runs as a
complete show called the Kelly Field
Players and has been touring the
camps.
Christmas day the outfit gave a show

at the Liberty, Corpus Cnristi, Tex.,
und^r the direction of Geb. Gabell and
Governor Hobby. A capacity audience
attended, the proceeds going to the
War Camp Community Service.
The personnel of the cast includes

Charles O'Connor, Francois LeMaire,
Joe St. Pierre, Sid Keyes, Chud Blough,
Howard Nelson, Bob Carrick, Baron
Betty, Jack Erickson, Jimmie Unger;
Harry Mack and Alex Hamel.

''isa

IN AND OUT.
Bobbe and Nelson out of Shea's;

Buffalo, Monday; illness. Replaced by
the Texas Comedy Four.
"Color Gems" out of Royal Monday;

illness. Replaced by the International
Five.

Mile. Dazie and Co. out of Keith's.
Columbus ; illness. Boyarr TrQUpe and
Marife Nordstrom substituted.
Pat and Peggy Houlton did not open

at the Jefferson Monday, HoUiday and
Neville replacing.

Jetin Duval in Gems of Art out of
the Royal, Mondajr, Internation five,

acrobatic, substituting.

Janet Adair and Co. out of Proctor's,
Yonkers. Monday; illnesl Replaced
by Edyth Clifford and Co.
Fenton and Fields out of Palace, New

York, to start tour in the west at Pitts-

burgh this week. Replaced by Lew
Dockstader. >

The baggage of the "Hbme Guards"
act, scheduled to play the Columbia
last Sunday, failed to arrive and the
turn had to cancel.
Kramer and Morton out of Proctor's,

Elizabeth, N. J., Monday; illness of
Dave Kramer. Replaced by Felix
Adler.

Lillian Fitzgerald, out of Keith's, •

Washington, next week through ill-

ness ; not having recovered from a re-
'

cent heavy cold. Helen Eley will re-
place Miss Fitzgerald.
Clifford and Wells were ordered out

and placed back in the bill at the Prin-
cess, Montreal, Monday and Tuesday,
following Clifford's refusal to appear,
because of a noise back stage. The act
was cancelled Monday afternoon, but
following satisfactory explanations, re-

'

opened Tuesday.

n^RRIAGES.
Bennie Rubin to Mildred Sanborn,

both of Hoyt's Musical Co. .
^'

Lou Butler, manager Chicago profes- .

sional department Waterson, Berlin &'
Snyder, to Sadie Geisel, at Chicago,
Dec. 26.

Jack Ryan (Ryan and Joyce) and
May Lingvall, a non-professional of
New York, announced to wed in Mon-
treal Jan. 9. The Ryan-Joyce act is

playing that city,.

Arthur Bourchier, the English star,

who is appearing at present in "Scan-
dal" at the Strand, London, was mar-
ried 'Dec. 24 to Myrle Bellew, a mem-
ber of the same company. His former
wife, Violet Vanbrugh, divorced him
ir. 1917.

BIRTHS.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Marcus, at their

home in Springfield, Mass.^ Jan. 1, son.
Mr. and Mrs. Prosper Heirman (Pros-

per and Marct), at Columbus, Dec. 11,'..

daughter.
"'Mr:" aha 'Mrsr7amt!l"'C6«ti^^^^^

and Glass), at their home in Chicago, '-

Jan. 6, daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Brennan, at theil*

home in New Orleans, daughter. Mr.
Brennan is the New Orleans agent.
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ALL BURLESQUE RECORDS NOW
HELD BY COLUMBIA, NEW YORK

Burlesque's Leading Theatre Smashing Big New Year's

Week—Gross Goes to Unthought-of Amount by

Burlesque Men of Years Ago—-House
Record Also Broken by Over $1,500.

The Columbia, on Broadway, New
York, threw burlesque into a state of

paralyzed astonishment with its gross
receipts ending last Saturday night. It

was New Year's week and an extra
performance was given by the Al
Reeves show New Year's Eve. With-
out increasing the scale at any per-

formance the theatre broke its own
record by over $1,500, the extra show
drawing $1,000.

The Columbia gives 12 performances
weekly as its regular program, with
a vaudeville concert Sunday that is not
included in the weekly show's gross.

Its admission scales up to one dollar,

night &nd holiday prices, with the

Saturday matinee at the night scale.

Old-line burlesque managers never
believed during the days when J. 'Her-
bert Mack and Sam A. Scribner were
fighting with them to "put on better

shows" that burlesque could reach the
point where it is just now. Whereas
around 1895 a burlesque show traveled

complete at a total cost of between
$650 and $700 weekly it is now more
often that a Columbia wheel company
costs its management $2,000 each week
unless the star is the owner of the
show.

In 1895 the top gross on the old

that the present business of the

Columbia wheel theatres grew with

the circuit and the shows.

burlesque wheel
obtainable at the

was $3,000, then
Lyceum, Philadel-

phia. Around. 1900 the Standard, St.

Louis, became the "life-saver" for the
traveling burlesque manager. Harry
Morris, since deceased, made the bur-
lesque world sit up when he played ta
$8^00 in a week at the Standard with
"A Night on Broadway," in 1902; but
the record never commenced to be
touched before that time or after it

until years following the opening of

the Columbia, New York.
Morris had the first elaborate

variety "Living Pictures" in his "Night
on Broadway" show, also a travesty on
"Trilby." Besides himself as Svengali,

Leila Trimble played Trilby and Dave
Genaro Little Billie.

Burlesque around that time ran in

gross from $2,200 weekly to $3,600. The
last was the top figure.

In 1894 the Olympic, New York, then
at Third avenue and 130th street,

played to a gross of less than $1,000 on
the week; ^54 was the exact amount
with one show that season. Miner's
Bowery, New York, did around $1,800

weekly; the Eighth Avenue around
$2,500. In Boston the Palace played to

around $1,800, with the house taking
the first $400 before giving the SO-SO

split with the attraction. The Miner
houses took the first $300 before split-

ting, and the London, New York, that
got about $1,800 gross, likewise re-

tained the first $300 that came in for
itself. In Brooklyn the Unique did
$1,100—all in the same year (1894).

Cincinnati went to $2,000; Buffalo^

same; Louisville, $1,400; Cleveland,

$1,500, and the Lyceum, Philadelphia,
$3,100. In Chicago the weekly gross
then was around $1,500.

Burlesque men merely say when the
difference is mentioned that it required
25 years of experience and constant
plugging to do it. They point to other
burlesque attempts that were failures

tpyerify.. their ..statements, .not e;KC£pt-.

irig the American Burlesque Wheel,
controlled by the Columbia, which is

not reaping any decided profits for
any but a very few American shows.
Burlesque managers claim that a
patronage in burlesque must be estab-
lished and it requires years to do it;

SUMMER STOCK CIRCUIT.
A stock burlesque circuit for the

coming summer/ has been formed for

next summer with Charles M. Baker
swinging the deal last week which will

include the Olympic, New York; Troca-

dero, Philadelphia ; Star, Brooklyn, and

the Bruggeman house (Empire), Ho-
boken.
Four companies will be organized,

each house opening at the same time,

probably about May 19, and after a

week's stay in the starting house will

move around the stock circuit.

When the first company has swung
the circle for four weeks another new
piece will be offered for its second tour.

Baker plans to have 24 girls in action

with each show, 12 remaining at each
stand, while another dozen will move
along with the traveling company.
Baker will have the pick of the

American Circuit shows, for principals

and choristers following the end of the

regular wheel season. Baker will also

be producer.
While individual burlesque stocks

have been tried out from summer to

summer this is the first time the stock
circuit plan has been adopted by one
of the wheel managers. A stock trial

by independents didn't pan out owing
to the inferior grade of burlesque of-

fered.

HELPING RUSH AND SHOW.
Owing to the continued illness of Ed.

F. Rush and his inability to devote per-

sonal attention to his new American
show, "Paris by Night," the American
Burlesque Association has taken over
the show and will direct for the re-

mainder of the season. Rush is at pres-

ent taking special treatment for his

condition.

A few weeks ago the American Cir-

cuit delegated Charles M. Baker to go
west and make certain needed improve-
ments in the show. It is due for its

New York premiere some time in Feb-
ruary.

Morris Wainstock, in town with his

show, "Military Maids," started making
a number of changes and improvements
in the company, now playing a local

date.

John Black and Sue Milford have
been engaged for "The Pirates." Black
is to produce a new show and appear
in it. He started the reorganization
Jan. 6. The new show will be produced
on the circuit at the Howard, Boston.

SUNDAYS AT WRIGHTSTOWN.
Sunday burlesque shows are running

uninterruptedly in Wrightstown, N. J.

It needed some persuasion and a clari-

fied explanation as to just what course
the burlesque would take when playing
the Dix theatre there on the Sabbath.
The Mayor owns one of the local

hotels and dining rooms. He, with
other townsmen able to operate Sun-
day are benefitting by the presence of

the. •5oldier.^.who.cQtna ta;tQwa.ior..the.,
Sunday burlesque.

Clem Bevins i« Nearly Well.
Clem Bevins, who has been ill in

Columbus, O., with influenza and pneu-
monia, expects to return to New York
by next week fully recovered.

THE MIUTARY MAIDS.
.Last Biunmer tbe American wbeel produceri

held a general pow-wow, and a thoroughly dis-

cussed point was the elimination of raw mate-
rial and "tUElneEe." -Someone polntdd ffat

that tbe usual auccessloa «( bit and number
could hardly be maintained without some ot
tbe objectionable matter creeping in. That U,
unless the manager did not keep a perennial
eye upon tbe show.

Morria Wainstock believed that was so, and
In fashioning a vehicle for this year's "Mili-
tary Maids" gets away from the average bur-
lesque formula. Wainstock asked Dave Kraus
ot tbe Olympic what he thought of the show
and Dave started kidding, saying that the
first act was melodrama, resembling "The Bow-
ery After Dark." That isn't w, of course.
The Qrst section Is talky, much more so than
burlesque calls for, but there were plenty o(

' laughs. And there Isn't any question atmnt
tbe way the 14th streeters liked the "Maids."
Not one person walked out on it; but a better
test Is the capacity house at the Olympic on
Tuesday night. It was the biggest Tuesday
Qigbt there this season, barring the advent

,

ot a holiday. And the "Maids" have been
doing good business all along the line.

The first act Is called "A Gay Old Boy,"
but it actually is "My Uncle," which Ha>ry
Montague put on for Charles Waldron v)
years ago and which was for many seasons
a big money maker for Waldron's "Trocadero
Burlesquers." Billy Watson used it in part
last season, but not so fully as in tbe "Maids."
The current version was put on by Frank

Graham, the featured member ot the cast
Graham was with Waldron, but has been
away fxom burlesque for the past eight years,
playing vaudeville. The story Is familiar
enough, that of the rich uocle who visits
the west to see his nephew whom he had
favored because of supposed ctilldren, who
never existed. Tbe table scene is retained,
with the chinaware smashing, the frolicsome
waiter and the throwing of Imitation fruit
And because of the good crew of players, the
farce was made enjoyable, for it was a change
from the run of attractiona Numbers at the
finish also helped. That portion was
strengthened by tbe Dancing Millers, a team
held over from last week and not regularly
with the show.
A military burlesque, called "The Spy," and

programed as "a comedy, dramatic, scenio
playlet," and . a dance hall western affair
called "The Hold-XJp Man," made up tbe sec-
ond act. Between the "playlets" Andy Mar-
tini, out of vaudeville and in burlesque for
tbe first time, did some comedy contortions,
and not only held the wait for seven minutes
but got healthy returns. Martini' does a
barrel trick that is funny and he has one or
two facial twists that brought laughs. Work-
ing through tbe second/part of the show as
second comic . he showed up excellently.
"The Spy" 'was a short affair, mostly In

ito keep up the name .of the attraction. It
was not without Its laughs, however. The
choristers bad an inning with a drill number.
Some df the khaki coats were long on some
and short on the others, but on the whole the
girls did well, getUng a hand even from the
uniformed men in the house. "The Hold-Up
Man" was done in the interior of a woolly
dance hall. The bit was also put on by
Graham, and Is all about one Bass and bandit
The second act brought out the players In

their cast relations. Harry Harrigan was
principal comic, doing Hebrew, but Qrabam
in both straight and "heavy" roles lead the
bunch. Eddie Hall, just returned after three
months in the service, looks like a comer.

.

He showed up nicely as the waiter in the
first section and later on was a "Greaser,"
also making an excellent appearance as an
officer in tbe military scene. Martini and
A. Ellsworth completed the male end of the
cast

Caroline Warner, the soubret, is the only
member retained from last season. She is of
good appearance and displays plenty of "pep."
She was allotted most of the nunibers, of
which there were not a great many. Miss
Warner's wardrobe was ample save in one
instance, when she wore a most unbecoming
and ancient dress (in the table scene). She
otherwise dresses too well to take such chances.

Edith Randall played the "leads," excellent
showmanship standing her In good stead now
as before. She also handled several numbers
for earned encores. Vinle Phillips and Jessie
HIatt were tbe other feminine members, neither
with much to take care ot.

The chorus was a fair bunch, and though
called on the stage often enough, were sort
of added starters in this type of show, neces-
sary, however, to It One girl was a partic-
ularly skinny maid, and she banded the bouae
many a laugh. She was on with the rest
In tights during Miss Randall's singing ot
"Prenchy," and they encored a number of
times to get another peek and some more
laughs. Tbe slender one didn't mind at all.

and she advertised herself by three cute "spit"
curls.
There has been no cheating In the way of

production. Mr. Wainstock has made a legiti-
mate try at advancing the class ot his show,
and it looks like he had succeeded. Also "Tbe
Military Maids" of this year looks good enough
for at least two seasons over the American
circuit zj)ee.

GROWN-UP BABIES.
This company fared very well In a business

way last week at the Olympic. The first
three days It got nearly $2,600, with a f4,600
week - prticHcalty asauTed. The flrflt three
days' gross receipts Included tbe midnight
show—the first one ever attemtped at the
Olympic—on New Year's Eve. At 11.25 the
house was capacity, again the show running
without Intermission until 1.30. It waa a
successful experiment on the part of the
Kraus brothers. There was no rough-bouse,
a thing that In the past led Uie management
not to attempt late shows, A block further

up tbe street in the Union Square, the stodt
burlesque there also tried to give a midnight
show, which proved impossible. No sooner
bad tbe performance started than rowdyism
broke out, and although guards were present
for- the preservation of order,- tna house w-aa

-

forced to stop the show at 12.S0. The actors
In the stock show then trooped over to see
the "Grown-Up Babiea"
There is practically an entirely new cast

and what may be a new "book" for this
year's show. Thursday night tbe company
was In anything but form, for in addition to
the triple appearance of the previous day,
they alt appeared to be hoarse from the show's
date at Wrightstown, N. J. Perhaps that en-
gagement there necessitated them using their
full lung power. They appeared not to have
gotten over the habit at the Olympic, every-
body shouting tbe lines.
Of particular interest was the appearance

of Jack Callahan, the only member of last
year's organization. Callahan had juat been
discharged from the army. He served over-
seas, and last week was his first with the
show. Re sure mus*. have been In excellent
shape when released, for he went through bis
many acrobatic antics with no apparent tiring.
Callahan shapes up as an excellent second
comic, getting many laughs with Frank X.
Silk, tbe. first comic this aeaaon. One of the
sets showed' a silken two star service fiag, In-
dicating that another in addition to Callahan
was In the service.
Harry Mandel played the straight with

much to do, in fact he seemed tbe hardest
working individual of the lot He could make
his task easier by not yelling so much and 86
often. Among the men Dan McCarthy and
Vic Vanderbllt were present One may have
done an eccentric dance and dope bit, which
wasn't programed.
There were three female principals, the

good looking Jean DeLlsle belqg prima donna
and the eoubrets Rose Kelly and Ethel
Johnson. Mtsaee DeLlsle and Johnson worked
together with a song specialty, ending with
a yodel numt>er that put them over nicely.
There were evidences of number changes,

to make way with war songs. The finale of
the first act called for "Fight for America."
"The Melting Pot" beUig substituted. That
number permitted the use of the same .

emblemonic costumes.
The comedy bits by Silk and Callahan, with

the assistance of Miss DeLlsle, to stand out
included a Shakespeam affair and a baby—
feeding bit A very rough and lengthy bit
supposed to occur within a theatrical booking
office appeared to please the bouse.
Tbe dressing of the choristers was In and

out, some of the duds being all out of order.
But the "Grown-Up Babies" is one burlesque
show which doesn't employ a chorus number.
As regards to the girls, the front line holds
several very good lookers, two In the centre
(who may be sisters) especially drawing at-
tention. Some ot the back row were painfully
thin, Nature never Intended that their legs
be incased in tights for public display. The
general effect of the show Is helped by the use
of spot-lights. 7Aeo.

""
CHEER UP AMERICA.

Chicago, Jan. 8.
Packed houses greeted the best burlesque

show which has ever come to the local Colom-
bia.

It was Max Spiegel's "Cheer Up America,"
produced by Private William H. Smith, book
and ly/lcs by Will H. Smith and Abe Levette,
music by Nat Osborn, stagM by Lew Morton,
music arranged and directed by Albert Bar-
bour.

All these names are here set forth because
each deserves credit for contributing to tbe
construction of a great burlesque show.
There are ten scenes, each one worthy of a

Broadway musical show. The costuming de-
served to l>e credited on the program, which
it was not The Lester Shop beading material
was magnificent
Edward Lambert Leo Hayes, Jamea Hall,

Frankie Niblo, Betty Power and Lucille Ames
were tbe principals, with Lambert Hayes and
Miss Niblo doing the heavy work. Tbe men
are typical burlesque comedians, satisfactory
as such and will always remain in that line.

-

Vflss Niblo, however, seems to have possibili-
ties beyond burlesque. She has a fine, sympa-

'

thetio voice for the rendition ot blue songs.
Were she to t>e characterized In her billing,

she might well be termed the Sophie Tucker
of burlesque. ^
One number that she sines is entitled "It's .

a Mean Old Dog That won't Scratch His
Mama's Fleas." She sang it with all the
seriousness and feeling of the "Rosary."

Siofno.

BURLESQUE CHANGES.
(Miss) Bennie Friedman, closing last

week with "Frolics of the Night," joined
the Pat White Show, Jan. 6, in Hobo-
ken.
Arthur Mayer has j'oined "Paris by

Night," replacing George Walsh.

"PUSS PUSS" SELECTED.

According to report along Broadway
Jean Bedini's "Puss Puss" show has
been selected by. the, Columbia theatre,,^

New York, as its next summer's attrac-

tion.

The summer show at burlesque's

leading house is taken from the Colum-
bia wheel shows of the previous season,

settled upon for various points of

merit.
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The letter concerning artists and ar-

tists' representatives, written by E. F.

Albee and published in Variett last

week, has created a big time vaudeville

situation that can stand discussion, also

suggestions as regards the artists. The
letter mainly dealt with the act dis-

satisfied with its representation on the

big time booking floor, and wishing to

select a new representative or agent.

While the Albee letter seems to have

been inspired by a spirit of fairness

toward artists in their booking rela-

tions in so far as big time is inter-

ested, the danger remains that big

time acts may so liberally interpret

its contents confusion will result among
acts and agents, and there is the possi-

bility if this should happen the artist

will be the one to suffer.

An agent renders an act most im-

portant services when the turn is new
or "breaking in." "Breaking in a new
act" is oftimes a tedious process, cal-

culated to test the patience of an act

to the limit. With "regular time" not

forthcoming, the act may surmise,

question, guess and deliberate, all

about what its agent is doing. The act

will ask "Why?" many times perhaps.

There may' be conditions confronting

the agent. He does not always deem it

advisable to go into detail with the act.-

But it is a fact that an agent can not

secure his commissioh unless booking

the act. Therefore the agent wants to

book. He has other acts to look after.

The act seeking engagements is think-

ing of no other act. The early process

of placing a new turn takes tiine. The
agent must convince the booking
manager of the act's talent, its worth,

etc. The manager may want to

see the act. One manager might
have seen it under adverse conditions

and delivered himself of an opinion ac-

cordingly. The agent did not care to

inform the act of that opinion. In the

agent's estimation the act was all right

and he knew that under proper aus-

pices a favorable managerial verdict

would be registered. There are many
other things, the wrong house, "the

money" (very, very often). Meanwhile
time speeds on, and should the act, at

the moment when the agent had about

reached the point of closing for time,

abruptly seek another agent, the whole
thing might have' to be gone over

again. The first agent, likely had inter-

viewed all the managers he could, told

them everything, had all the intimate

points at his finger tips—then comes
another agent with the same rigama-
role. The manager will want to know
about the change, why the act couldn't

get booked, if it were not a good act

and why other managers had not

played it, and so on. Result: more
wasted time, more discouragement for

the act, discouragement for the first

agent, who will vow the next time he
will take care to spend only his time
on a likely prospect; discouragement
by the second agent for having taken
on something another agent ahead of

"~h"iiii did tiothihg with,and"agam, so
on. With the act getting the worst of
it—the act doesn't get work. Or if the
second agent should walk into the suc-
cessful path laid out by the first agent,
and secure immediate time, which the
first agent would also have gotten had

he been left on the job. Result: that

the second agent may be afraid that

since the act left the first agent, he
might leave the second as well, so why
waste toio much time, with the first

agent repeating the circumstances to

other agents, and the act being set

down as an "agent jumper." No agent

wants it, no agent may give it proper

attention.

It sum* up that the act must be most

considerate before leaving its agent,

not because of the booking office, man-

ager or agent, but because of its own
welfare in the future. Many acts be-

lieve in agents for vaudeville turns. We
believe in them. If any artists in vau-

deville who don't believe agents may
be of aid to them and want to know
why we believe in them, we will tell

them. But we don't love the agents—

they are necessary, that's all. We know
the agents. Some are better, some are"

worse ; some do what they do because

they see no other way; others do the

best they can, and all the agents are

working all the time for themselves, as

others are, whether managers or agents

or anyone else. And we also know
what many an act could tell us about

its agent. But that does not alter the

fact that a good agent is a good thing

for the artist, if they are working to-

gether without friction.

And if an act which had become

known as an "agent jumper" should

find difficulty in securing conscientious

representation thereafter from another

agent, the act would be left in a pre-

dicament brought on itself innocently

throftgh not giving enough thought be-

fore making the change. The first

agent might have a friend or two as

well among the booking men. That

would not assist the act or the second

agent for it in obtaining time from that

particular booking man for the turn.

There are two other phases to this:

the act that wants the big time and

won't get it, no matter what agent

represents it, through not having aff

act the big time managers want, and

the act that should change agents. The
first is simple. If an act persists in be-

lieving it can get the big time and its

agent won't tell it the truth, someone
or somebody may, or the act sooner or

later will discover it. The other is not

so simple. The act that loses confi-

dence in its agent should change
agents; the act that knows within it-

self for some special reason that the

agent it has is not inclined to give it

his best efforts should change; the act

having an agent it knows does not

properly attend to his business should

change; the act with an agent who
does not employ a competent office

force ^nd through which office force

the act must be submitted for bookings
should change agents, and the act that

feels it and its agent having made a

stand from which neither could well

recede while the same agent represents

it, would be justified under those cir-

cumstances in securing another agent
through whom a different proposition

could be placed. But acts should be
positive upon all these points. They
should do nothing hasty, not forgetting

acts must work and that many must be
held together through beipg composed
of companies of two or more, some of

whom depend upon a weekly salary.

The change of agents by a vaudeville

act is a business move, for if is of the

utmost importance. If the change is

not for the better in every way the act

suffers by far the greater. The agent
he leaves or the one he goes to loses

commisslori—the act loses 'salary. Af-
ways remembering the agent who
claims he can get the act more money,
to get the act (whether he gets more
money or not) and the agent who has
always gotten the act work if he did

not get more money. Besides, the

agent who tells an act what is what

and does the best he can, putting it up

to the act for the rest.

We wbuWlike tb suggest to artists

that they listen more to their own
common sense in these matters than to

the advice of friends or others, in-

cluding ourselves. The best-meaning
friends may offer advice and express

an opinion of relative merits of agents

based upon other acts ; their own may-
be. That opinion may have been se-

cured through a different situation.

Every act in vaudeville is booked and

stands by itself.

Act* that have been in doubt about

their agents, or dissatisfied for no ex-

traordinary reason, should not accept

the Albee letter as an invitation to

change agents. They should view a

change dispassionately; not allow it to

be inspired by envy through some other

act securing time and perhaps more
money through another agent, or even

the act's own agent. That is not an

extraordinary reason—it's a very ordi-

nary one.

Artists' views on Mr. Albee's letter

will naturally vary, since few thor-

oughly coincide on a matter of this

kind. Therefore it is imperative the

artist Qonsult with himself or those he
or she knows have their interest at

heart, consulting only those able to

sensibly advise them if an act can not

settle the agent's question for itself.

This open door for artists to change
agents on the big time at their pleasure

and as often as they please seems going
to the other extreme, almost making
it as difficult for an artist to be proper-

ly set with its own selected agent as

the other extreme made it difficult for

the artist to change, without consent.

It's a freedom in booking the artist

should not mistake nor err over.

If no middle ruling is to replace it the

big time artist must be conservative

in his use of the privilege, always fig-

uring himself only, as the others do.

The New York Times Monday had a

cabled story concerning the Y. M. C. A.

and its work abroad. The story as-

sumed . to set forth why the Y had
fallen into disfavor with the soldiers

of the A. E. R, but as it stated\but
facts that are now equally familiar

here, the ^article instead sounded in

part as though it were an explanation,

not a defense, of the Y's shortcomings

;

in other words, when the crucial test

of its career came, why the Y fell

down. In the article was mentioned as

the single item the Y in France had
done to please the soldiers—entertain-

ment—and this was so worded as to

leave the impression the Y was solely

responsible for that,' without any men-
tion of the unselfish willingness of the
professional entertainer, at home and
in the ranks, who contributed the spe-
cific entertainment alluded to. TJhe Y.
M. C. A. has been doing a great deal of
explaining of late. It sees its position
in this country threatened by the Sal-
vation Army, that has always labored
in behalf of the fallen masses, without
press agents or imposing clubhouses.
And the Y has still to satisfactorily
square its attitude toward the volun-
teer entertainer who labored in France,
for its credit.

At the foreclosure sale of some of
the late Eugene O'Rourke's property at

Stonybrooke, L. I., Fred Niblo, who
held a second mortgage for $1,000 on
the property, purchased it to protect
his interest. Nellie O'Rourke, the
vaudevillian's wife, survives him.

joe Click has tempofarily abandoned
"trouping" and is back on Broadway.
During Christmas week he came upon
three other Friars in Milwaukee, Lew
Iloltz, Eddie Foley and Henry Dixon,
he of the gentle voice, and the quar-
tet repaired to the grille of the Wis-

consin hotel. They started discussing
club matters and the noise drew the

attention of the hotel officials. The
manager approached them and stated

• tkat anl€33 there -v/as •less -noifio, thajj--..

would have to beat it. Click explained ;

Dixon had been barred from the club '

for the same reason and that he bad
been punished enough.

The Junior Officers' Hospitality
House, 344 Lexington avenue, New '

York, maintained by a number of ;

prominent women, including Mrs. An- .

son W. Burchard and Mrs. Irving Bro- ..>

kaw, in conjunction with the War
Camp Community Service, has housed
over 600 young officers who have
passed through this Port of Embarka-
tion on their way overseas. During
their short stay in New York, prior to
sailing, the officers were frequently
the guests of the various theatre man-
agements and everything was done by
the theatrical profession, according to

John F. Parker, the Hospitality House
director, to make their last few days at !

home enjoyable. v. --^

"A wild man with rubher hair" is the V

description given to the New York .

office by the Bridgeport authorities, in .

their quest for the alleged abductor
of Framtwaarbosh, sometimes called

W. D. Bushman. The "wild man" is a -
South African, age 55, and brought over;
here by the Bushman, whose name he -

is known by. -About three weeks ago
v/hile in their room in Bridgeport,/;
Bushman left it for a moment and :

upon returning found his wild man had
gone. He thinks someon,e stole him. ^

The "wild man" is a side show freak,
and unable to talk. The metropolitan
police have not been able to trace him.
They believe he has gone south,or west;
with a street carnival or circus. , .cV^,

Expert accountants have brought to,
light an alleged double set of books in

:

the matter of the estate of the late
Jacob Kahn and have caused a revision
of the sharing of the bequests. The
deceased was the head of a copper
smelting plant in Brooklyn. His estate
was willed to five sons and two
daughters. One of the daughters is

Sarah K. Spaulding, in vaudeville at",

one time as Minnie Spaulding. thi::.
sons have been conducting the plant,"
but the daughters, suspecting there
were hidden assets, called in Perley
Morse, the accounting expert of Morse
& Mooney. Mr. Morse, in a lengthy;
report, alleges the presence of the. two
sets of books, through which the
estate was valued at $800,000, although
its real value was set around $1,500)-=;
000. About $200,000 of the estate has :.

been distributed, but through the .;

accountant's discovery there will be ;.;

a new schedule. The Guggenheims
offered the elder Kahn $1,000,000 for
the plant alone several years ago.

In.the suit of the Shuberts as ownen •;

of the property adjoining their the- .

atre, the Winter Garden, against Dell's

candy, store, in which they filed a peti?

tion for the precept to be issued re- ":

quiring the defendant to show reason"
why he should not be dispossessed for
the violation of the lease. Justice
Davies of the Municipal Court, found
the defendant—Dell's—wrote the pro- ':.

visions in the contract that the candy '

store would be conducted as a first-

class establishment. It was proven
that the equipment was unclean and .

the service inadequate. Although ex-
acting first-class prices, it was also
shown that the candy was not of an
equal grade. The judge ruled that the
plaintiff's only course in breaking the
contract was to institute a suit for
damages for breach of covenant, with
the addition of having the Health
Department do its duty, On one occa--

, , siqn Dell's .was , tried by -the. Board ,oi, ,

,

Health on the charge of unsanitary
conditions, and pleaded guilty. This
prompted the Shuberts to endeavor
to breach the lease, which has a num-
ber of years to run. David Podell
represented the plaintiff in the legal
proceedings.
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SPECS ORCANEE TO HGHT
CONSTITUTIONALrrY OF LAW

Meeting Held Last Week—Defense Fund Subscribed—Belief

New Spec Ordinance Will Not Hold in Courts—Refuse

to Take Out Licenses for Test—Houses Boost

Admission Rates to Get Commissions.

There was a meeting of the reput-
able theatre ticket brokers in New
York held last Friday night, to discuss

their future action in regard to the

new Kilroe-Williams ordinance, which
became a law Dec. 31. All of the larger

brokerage firms were represented with

the exception of McBride.

As a result Guggenheimer, Unter-
myer & Marshall have been retained

to test the constitutionality of the new
law. Louis Marshall will have charge
of it for the brokers. A fund is said

to have been voted at the meeting for

the legal expenses.

Meantime the brokers will not take
out licenses, although they will obey

' the letter of the law in the matter of

charging only 50 cents advance on the

tickets they sell. In not taking out a

license they believe an arrest will be
made and a test case made of the

matter.

W. J. Fallon (Tyson Company) after

the \ first week the law was in effect,

stated the only difficulty his company
was experiencing was the fact they
could not get a sufficient number of

tickets for the big hits in town to

supply their regular customers. Prior
to, the new law one broker could
"shop" among the other brokers to

obtain seats for their regular clientele,

But now each broker is fighting for

himself in the belief if a patron can-
not get what he wants at one estab-
lishment he will go to another and
there may be a switching of charge
accounts.
The Tyson Company in the past has,

on occasions where a regular client

wanted seats for a hit, gone out and
purchased tickets for hits from other
brokers and paid as high as $8 for a

pair of seats, which in turn have been
. sold to its regular customers at $5 for

the pair or only SO cents in advance of
the box-office price. The various
brokers now figure that as long as a

50-cent advance is all that may be
secured the public might just as well
do their shopping among the brokers
themselves.
With the theaters now prohibited

from accepting over the box-office

price for tickets, cutting off the 25-

cent premium they formerly received
from the brokers, two of the houses
have raised the price of their regular

$2 seats. The Hippodrome is charging
$2.25 for its orchestra seats to brokers
and public alike, and the Hudson, with
"Friendly Enemies" as the attraction,

is now scaled at $2.50 for the orches-
tra floor* instead of $2 as hereto'fore.

At the Hip the general tax is a quarter
above the regular box-office charge,
and at the Hudson an extra half dollar

is taken from the public as well as the
speculators.
Several of the other theaters in town

are to follow suit next week providing
the Hip and Hudson get away with the
increase.

This week there were nine buys still

running for the houses. They were for

"Somebody's Sweetheart" (Central),
with the buy having two weeks more
tci.run ; "There. Faces Ea.st". (Cohan .and,...

Harris) -"LiBhtnin' " (Gaiety) ; "The
Canary" (Globe) ; "Tea for Three" (El-
liott); "The Girl Behind The Gun"
(Amsterdam); "Oh My Dear" (Prin-
cess) ; "Listen Lester" (Knickerbocker)
and "The Crowded Hour" (Selwyn).
There was to have been a buy of 400

seats for "East Is West" at the Astor

before the show came into New York
but William Harris, Jr., insisted the
brokers pay him 25 cents con^mission
on each seat. The brokers turned
down the order which covered a pe-
riod of eight weeks and now the seats
are being handled by them as regu-
lars with the house not getting any
commission under the new law and the
attraction being without the guarantee
of the buy.
One effect the new law has had is

the wiping oiit of the small broker who
would jump into a store adjourning the
theatre that housed a hit and do busi-
ness there. Whether or not it would
pay to get out a license for each of
these fly-by-night ventures at the cost
of $250 per license is the thing that
has stopped them.
The Sunday night brokers working

around the Winter Garden and other
houses, however, are going to take out-
licenses, for the Winter Garden is

always pretty much of a sure thing and
the«Sunday nights alone will turn in

enough to make good.
One development since the law be-

came effective is a number of the
smaller agencies using "diggers" to

work on the big agencies so that the
former can get enough stuff to supply
the demand of their regulars.

During the middle of this week it

was stated no notification had been
received by any of the brokers regard-
ing their licenses and they were expect-
ing an arrest for the trying of the test

case.

TELLEGEN'S DAMAGE SUIT.
Through his attorneys, Ai L. & S. F.

Jacobs, Lou Teliegen has commenced
an action against Variett to recover
$50,000. Mr. Teliegen alleges he 'was
damaged to that extent through the

publication in VAHiETr, Oct. 18 last, of

a story stating he had taken up his

residence at the Lamb's Club.

The complaint states the story cre-

ated an impression he and his wife,

Geraldine Farrar, were living apart,

which is denied.

HARRIS' MUSICAL SHOW.
Charles K. Harris has written the

book and music of a piece he has
named "Autumn Leaves." It will be
produced in March, with Frank Smith-
son staging.

Rogers Telia What the Kaiser Can Do.
Chicago, Jan. 8.

Will Rogers is using a new "gag."
A local paper has been conducting a
"What Shall We Do With the Kaiser?"
contest. Rogers demands the prize
with the entry: "Let him come over
here and manage Frances White."

Charges Chicago Theatres Are Lax.
Chicago, Jan. 8.

At the annual meeting of the Iro-
quois Memorial Association, which
holds services in meqiory of the dis-

astrous theatre fire in 1903, Dr. S. H.
Regensberg-,.the:newlY elected ...presir,.

dent, charged that Chicago theatres
are lax in fire protection. He declared
that in recent visits to loop theatres
he had noticed many violations of im-
portant regulations.
Theatre managers indignantly denied

his charges, and challenged him to

make them good.

CATHOLIC GUUJ> MEETING.
"The- CathoUc- Drama and Its Rela-

tions to the Parish House" was the
' subject of discussion at the regular

monthly meeting of the Actors' Cathr
olic Guild, held at the Astor, Jan. 2.

It was the first conference of the new
year, with 75 members present.

In the absence of Brandon .Tynan,
the president (who recently lost his

wife) Father John Talbot Smith acted
as chairman. The latter, the author of

the Actors' Prayer Book and other re-.

ligioUs works suitable for members of

the profession, has interested a num-
ber of prominent playwrights who have
promised to contribute short Catholic

plays, suitable to be presented at the
various parish houses thrdughout the
city where they have amateur dramatic
societies.

In the past members of the guild

have assisted the various dramatic
clubs connected with the churches in

producing a number of Broadway
.pieces. In some instances these have
not been successful, as they have been
at variance with the teachings of the
church. Father Smith's idea is to have
plays peculiarly adapted to Roman
Catholicism.
Among the other speakers on the

same subject were Peter McElliott,
Father O'Keefe, Frederick H.-Timmons
and James Hogan.

1ATER'' SHOW IN CHI.
"See You Later," the last musical play

which A. H, Woods put on, and which
he quickly dispoced of to Elliott, Com-
stock & Gest, has been played m re-

hearsal by the three-firm. The show
will be taken to Chicago next week,
finish rehearsals and open there at the
La Salle. "Later" was booked for the
La Salle instead of "Oh, Lady, Lady,"
which continues in Philadelphia.
In the cast are T. Roy Barnes, Victor

Moore, Frances Cameron, K^therine
Stewart, George Graham, Ralph Nairn,
Robert O'Connor, Marguerite Zender,
Evelyn MacVey, Emma Irving, Leonora
Hughes.

MANAGING SINGING STAR.
De Hull Travers, who has been hand-

ling the publicity for the Liberty thea-
tres, has resigned from the office of the
Entertainment Committee of the Com-
mission on Training Camp Activities,
his department having^ been discon-
tinued.

Mr. Travers will manage Frances In-
gram formerly of the Chicago Opera.
Miss Ingram starts on a three weeks'
appearance in the cantonments next
week, her third trip in the camps.

It is said she has sung before more
soldiers than any other artist. Miss
Ingram will go to the Coast after the
camp dates and return East in the
spring for concert appearances.

DINNER TO CARUSO.
The Society of Arts and Sciences

will give a dinner to Enrico Caruso
Su}>day evening at the Biltmore, in
appreciation of his services to the
cause of the Allies.

Among those expected to attend are
Geraldine Farrar, Augustus Thomas,
Antonio Scotti, Gatti-Cazazza, Romolo
Tritoni and Otto Kahn.

Curran Representing Sliuberta.

San Francisco, Jan. 8.
* Homer F. Curran, manager of the
Curran Theatre returned from New
York last week, where he booked a
number of attractions for his thea-
tre here.
During his visit East, Mr. Curran

was appointed Pacific Coast repre-
sen.tati,ye..for. the .Shuberts. _ .„.,.,,..,„ ,

Los Angeles, Jan. 8.

Homer Curran, of San Francisco, is

here negotiating for the lease of the
Majestic. If secured he will play the
Shuberts' attractions in it. Oliver
Morosco's lease on the house expires
this month.

"BETTER 'OLE" DOING NEAR $14,000

Despite'lhe'pfcdictioris" of"sevisraf"
London ipanagers "The Better 'Ole"
is established as one of the season's
sure hits and in spite of the'Coburns'
exceptionally heavy royalty bill of 15

per cent of the gross, it is turning its

producers an excellent profit. The
show is drawing from $12,000 to $14,000

weekly.
Its arrangement for the Cort is a

rental, not the 70-30 split as first re-

'ported. The Coburns have the house
for 10 weeks at $23,000, with an option
of two successive 10-week periods, the
rental for the final period being re-

duced to $2,000 weekly.
This rental nets John Cort about

$1,000 weekly profit, for he supplies
only "bare walls." Figuring the op-
erating expense with light and adver-
tising, the cost to the management
about approximates what a 70-30 split

would be. The show splits even on
$8,000 weekly. -'

ORCHESTRA'S MIDNIGHT CONCERT.
Montreal, Jan. 8.

Max Hirsch, director of the current

tour of the Paris Symphony Orches-
tra, staged' a unique stunt last week
in this city when he discovered he
could not lease a theatre or music hall

sufficiently large to have his organ-
ization give a concert
Hirsch arranged for 'the lease of

Loew's theatre, and gave a concert
after the regular nightly performance.
Three hours after the seats were
placed on sale a capacity house was
registered. The concert began at 11.30

p. m., and ran until 1.45 a. m.
The success of the initial concert

prompted Hirsch to repeat the stunt
Sunday night when another capacity
house attended. The organization left

by special train for the Battle Cruiser

"Espagn" on which they will return
tc France.

DEATHS. IN THE LEGITIMATE.

Samuel Meyert, associated with the
Charles Frohman offices for over 25

years as advance agent and manager,
died in New York Jan. 5 of a com-
plication, at the age of 65. In recent

seasons he was "back" with Maude
Adams' companies.
William Patrick, father of Jerome

Patrick, died in New Zealand accord-
ing to advices received here. The elder

Patrick's death is reported to have
taken place about a month ago.

Daniel O'SulIivan, known on the

stage as Charles Sanford, died Jan, 2,

after a brief illness, in the Selton Hos-
pital, New York. The deceased had
appeared in both drama and light

opera.

"JANE" CLOSED.
"Leave It to Jane" closed in St.

Louis last week and the company was
brought back to New York. "The show
was found too expensively framed.

It will be reconstructed and again

sent on the road at the end of the

month.

LOOMIS LOCATED.
George Loomis, treasurer of the Cort,

who mysteriously • disappeared last

week, was found wandering along
Broadway late in the week. He could

give no explanation of his wanderings
and is at his home.

Cort Putting on Clark's Play.

Eddie Clark's "Bruised Wings" is

again to be on, this time under the
name of ^'Cosette" which John Cort
will present with Josephine Victor
.slstrred,.... ^ ^

The piece waV fried out" l«f sum-

'

mer by Mr. Clark and Barney Gerard
but the latter recently gave up his

ambition to enter the legitimate field.

Mr. Clark is understood to have a

substantial interest, besides that as

author, in the Cort production of his

play.
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LAST WEEK MADE RECORDS

. IN BROADWAY BOX OFFICES

TRIO OF DISAPPOINTED HUSBANDS SUGGESTING "$1 CIRCUIT/'^

No Such Business Ever Remembered As During New Year's

Week. All Show Lines in New York Fared Equally.

Increased Prices on Big Night Helped Many in

Gross Takings. Out of Town Also Big.

All records for show business went
by the boards last week. Managers
are hoping that it is an indication and
omen of what the entire new year is

to be. There was no let down in the
demand for shows following the
Christmas holiday and with the com-
ing of the New Year week the rush
for seats was tremendous.
Monday night found the shows doing

practically capacity and New Year's
Eve there was hardly a house in town
not jammed to the doors. That night
alone found almost a quarter of a mil-

lion dollars in the coffers of-.the legit-

imate theatre box offices in New York.
New Year's day with its matinee and
night performances the legitimate
theatres banked $250,000, this being the
biggest gross taking ever on a single

day's business in New York City, not
even barring the huge takings that the
box offices had during the Hudson-
Fulton celebration.
From Sunday on the picture theatres

in the Times square section were the
indication that the show houses were
in for a big week's business. The Sun-
day night shows at several of the
houses substantiated this prediction.

The vaudeville houses had a record
Sunday and the burlesque theatres
started Monday with terrific audiences.
The Palace, New York, broke its

house record on New Year's Eve. The
first show of the evening was given
with a $3 top scale. The second per-
formance, which began at midnight,
brought $2 top.

The legitimate houses that night
were scaled at $5 for some of the musi-
cal shows ; $4 for two of the dramatic
hits and the balance trailed with $3
top.

The musical plays, " of which there
are a dearth, in spite of there being a
dozen such attractions Xnot counting
the Amsterdam and Cfentury roofs)
fared best in the big takings. Topping
the newer attractions was "Sinbad" at

the Winter Garden with Al- Jolspn,
which got over $42,000 with five marti"-

nees, two at night prices (without the
Sunday performance).
"The Canary" at the' Globe pros-

pered with over $17,000. Arthur Ham-
merstein's two shows, "Somebody's
Sweetheart" at the Central and "Some.
Time," at the Casino, gathered nearly

$35,000 together. "Miss Simplicity" at

the 44th Street jumped to $14,000, more
than it ever won at the Astor. "Listen
Lester" at the Knickerbocker main-
tained its great start with around
$18,000. "The Better 'Ole" fared equal-
ly as well, comparatively, at the Cort.
"Gloriana" at the Liberty was perhaps
the weakest of the musical attractions.

Of the three new plays of last week
"Keep It To Yourself," Broadhurst's
new farce at the 39th Street, looks the
strongest, with the opening act said

to be the funniest. of seasons. "The
Melting of Molly" at the Broadhurst
gathered good holiday business, but is

not looked on as a sticker. "The In-
visible Foe" at the Harris is a gloomy
play, although interesting, and the
management will try to widely adver-
tise it, though the show doesn't look
strong enough.

'''' A number •of straight plays- ' are-

'ready to exit now that' the holidays
are over. Last Saturday "A Place in

the Sun" quit the Comedy. "Back to
Earth" quietly withdrew from the
Henry Miller, as forecast, and this

week saw a successor in "Tillie," a new

comedy which won good notices. This
week "Under Orders" will leave the
Eltinge to make room for "Up In Ma-
bel's Room" and another A. H. Woods'
play, "The Woman in Room 13," will

enter the Booth Monday, succeeding
"Be Calm Camilla," which stops. The
Punch and Judy opens for the first

time this season next week with Stuart
Walker's Portmantean Players.

Saturday "Remnant" leaves the Mor-
osco, followed by the new Oliver
Morosco .production, "Cappy Ricks."
"Remnant" was the only attraction in

New York that did a flop auring the
big week. It played to $6,000 in a
house that could hold $13,000. It starts
out next w^k on a road tour open-
ing in Springfield, Mass., for three
days.

. The newer group of plays holds two
assured hits with "East is West" g'et-

ting $15,000 at the Astor last week, and
"Dear Brutus" doing capacity at the
Empire, while "A Prince There Was" at
the Cohan jumped close .to capacity
through George M. Cohan heading the
ccst. Both the Belasco plays, "Dad-
dies" and "Tiger Tiger," are going
strong but there are a number of other
straight plays due to go out as soon
as successors are in sight.

The big takings of last week were
in many cases helped by school vaca-
tions, which boosted gross in vaude-
ville and picture houses. The HippQ<-
drome was one exception to jittract
the youngsters and reports a record
breaking gross of over $78,000.

The subway circuit houses reflected
the big business of Broadway. At
these theatres, where $1 top is the rule,

business last week "averaged between
$9,000 and $11,000. David Warfield in

"The Auctioneer" at the Bronx opera
house got $15,000 and "Maytime" pulled
$15,300 in Newtark.
Road conditions in the" small cities

is also said to have been tremendous
and in Chicago there were also some
record takings. "Business Before
Pleasure" got a gross of $26,000 and
the "Follies," in its second week, hung
up a mark of $30,000.

Boston, however, was the exception,
business being off at all of the $2
houses during the holiday period. New
Year's Eve barely normal business i^as

registered in the point of attendance
at least. This was do to the public's

fear the "specs" had cornered the seats
and their demand of exorbitant prices
kept the public away from the theatri-
cal district.

Monday of this week business was
off but Tuesday night picked up very
well. Three shows that had seats for
the upper portion of their houses with
the Leblang agency called all seats in

after-Tuesday night. They were "Lis-
ten Lester," "A Prince There Was,"
and "Tea For Three." "Three Wise
Fools" cut off its Leblang assistance
two weeks ago.
This week the cut rates were carry-

tfing orchestra seats for "The Melting
of Molly," "Under Orders," "Little

Simplicity," "The Riddle: Woman,"
"The Invisible Fox," "Nothing But
Lies," "Remnant," "Ladies First," "The

.Crf>nd.olieri,'!-.-!IEfirei'*j After'!; balCjOny..

seats were to be had for "The Little

Bi other," "Sleeping Partners," "Be
Cclm Camilla,'; "Some Time," "The Big
Chance," "Roads of Destiny," "The
Bethrothal," "Keep It To Yourself,"

"The Gentile Wife" and "Sinbad."

...„lt_js. understood Joseph J.. Garri.ty.

(brother J. J. Garrity, Shuberts' west-
ern representative), who has been a
former advance agent and manager,
has> started suit for annulment of his
marriage with Katherine Ward, a for-
mer chorus girl, v

The Garrity-Wara marriage was an
event that caused considerable sur-
prise among the friends of the pair
at theftinie, they going to Crown Point,
Ind.^arch 13, 1916. Since then they
sep^ted, J. J. having a nervous
breakdown last February and taking
a rest away from- show aflfairs.

Garrity was doing press work in
Chicago for "Experience" at the time
of his marriage. He, Ernie Young, the
Chicago ticket broker, and Mark Lach-
man, former assistant treasurer of a
Chicago theatre, were all martied with-
in a month and each of the trio, Gar-
rity, Young and Lachman, is now sep-
arated from his wife., Lachman was
first with the nuptials," Young s.econd
and Garrity third.

Ernie Young sued his wife, a non-
professional, for divorce and Mrs.
Young filed a countersuit.
Lachman is on record as saying af-

ter his separation his wife was "money
mad." He is also on record as saying
she wanted $5 a month from him.

; ELMIRA STUCK AGAIN.
Elroira, N. Y., Jan. 8.

Hereafter residents of this city will
take gas masks with them when at-
tending local theatres that advertise
musical comedies. It's sort of a pre-
paredness measure, inspired by the
odor that has attached to the musical
comedies that have played the city so
far this season.

First came "Hitchy Koo," or rather
the production which was alleged to
be that Raymond Hitchcock vehicle.

Now we have "The Lit^e Pink Devil,"
also at the Lyceum at^LSO top price.

As an aggregation "The Little Pink
Devil" proved even worse than "Hitchy
Koo."

It did not pass without at least on^
person in the audience manifesting his
or her sentiments, for during the last

"act" a well-aimed shot nearly struck
Comedian Grover on his. camouflaged
bald spot.
"The Little Pink Devil" was evi-

dently a vaudeville act that had been
elaborated upon to make an excuse to
charge $1.50. The cast, with few ex-
ceptions, apparently was composed of
folks who had failed to make the
vaudeville* circuits. Leonard Grover,
the featured comic, was credited with
writing the show.
The redeeming features came in

Jeanne White and the Milroy Sisters.

NEGLECTFUL ADVANCE MEN.
A number of complaints have been

made lately to the Actors' Equity As-
sociation from members of traveling

companies in regards the posting on
call boards of incorrect data on hotel
accommodations for the next stand.

It appears advance agents are pick-

ing up printed slips with hotel prices,

found in theatres instead of actual in-

quiry as was formerly done. The com-
plaints state that in some cases they
find the hotels closed or out of exist-

ence and in all cases the rates have
advanced considerably more than the

printed slips announce.
The incorrect data is particularly

hard on one night stand players, who
have little time to hunt around for

quarters but have been compelled to

do so many times.

Rett Ordered for France* White.
Chicago, Jan. 8.

..Frances White's appendicitis opera-

tion was coihpTieited witli btliCl-' in-

ternal disorders, but she is rounding
back to health nicely at the Michael
Reese Hospital, and will be on her feet

in two weeks, ordered, however, to

rest for a month thereafter.

Some conferences have been held of

late ioofeing toward the forriiatibn of'

a one-dollar (admission) legitimate

circuit for next season. Its promoters
are of the opinion that with the In-

ternational Circuit, the former Gus
Hill-George Nicholai similar chain, en- •

tirely out of the field, there is a place'
left for the proposed formation.
According to accounts producers ap-

proached havQ been somewhat wary.
The plan of playing and reproducing,
musical comedies only has been
broached and some of the producers
appealed to have been managers in
the $? production field. They appar-
ently take the stand that $1 show pro-;
duction is not their regular line of
business, and if they produced a show:
good enough for a one-dollar scale,
they would elaborate upon the produc-
tion to charge $2. The promoters,
answer there are a number of musical
shows that do not quite come up to
the $2 standard which could be
switched to the $1 circuit, but this line
of reasoning so far has failed to leave
an impression, through the prevailing
belief of the show people that "a. flop'

is a flop" whether at two dollars or
. one. Another side is. for old pieces
to be recast with the production ends
taken from the store rooms of large
producing centres like the Hippodrome
or Winter Garden, and to go out as
part of the possible popular priced'
circuit
The claim is made that there are a

number of theatres which could be
turned over to the dollar chain, includ-
ing those $2 houses now doing busi-
ness with the high class attractions,
but which might find it difiScult to

-tirofitably continue when times return
to the former normal state. Washing-
ton with five and Baltimore with four
houses of this description at present
are cited as examples. One, two and
three-night stands are figured upon to

fill in a full season, for: any shortage
of regular week time.

It has been but "conferences" so far

and the idea is still in nebulous form.

*o

m

CENSOR HOLDS SAILING.

The reason the "Friendly Enemies"
company, scheduled to leave from New
York on the Muratania last week, did

not start for England is because the
English censors have not as yet given
their consent to the presentation of

the play in London. It is certain at
this time that they will not permit of
the title, "Friendly Enemies." For the
English who have returned from the
trenches a "friendly enemy" is a
"cootie."

Late this week it was about settledi

the sailing would be deferred until

Jan. 22 on the "Lapland." This sailing

date would of necessity postpone the
opening of the show at the Haymarket
which ^as been announced for Jan. 27..,

In the press announcements in Lon-
don relative to the opening of the
piece, there the impression is given the
company going over will be headed
by Louis Mann and Sam Bernard. .

COHAN'S EXPERIRSENT.

Although he refuses to acknowledge
it, it is understood George M. Cohan
will remain as the lead of "A Prince
There Was." Business at the Cohan
has steadily picked up. The latter end
of last week saw the piece drawing
close to capacity and it is said that Mr,
Cohan's bar against publicity is one
of his experiments, he having con-
tended when he took over the play that
it could be made successful if rightly

played.
Sam Harris was ias much surprised

at Mr. Coharfs- stiddea- rcttJMv to- .the-.-

footlights as any one. He asked his

partner to hold off until their new
show, "A Royal Vagabond," opened.
That piece started in Baltimore last

week.
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Friends of Mrs. Vernon Castle, now in Eng-
land, nuthorlzo a denial of the report she 19

engaged to Tom Powers.

Ray Comstock has a new comedy, "Adam
and Evo," by Qcorgo Mlddleton and Guy Bol-

ton.

Stuart Walker has secured the Comedy for

hts season of short plays which will open there

Jan. 20.

Cyril Harcourt la writing a new comedr of

the garment variety. The plot will be built

around a union suit.

'William Courtenay and Thomas A. Wise will

appear as co-stars at the Morosco Jan. 13, In

"Gappy BIcks," by Edw-ard B. Rosa.

Millard Vincent has been added to the cast

of "Three WUo Fools," the Austin Strong com-
edy Bt the Criterion.

Mrs. Oscar Lewlsohn (Edna May) sailed for

England Dec. SO. She Intends to make her
home In L,ondon In the future.

.Inraes CuJIen and Lewis Browne are the

authors of a new farce, "PIcdbc Get Married,"

which Oliver Morosco has accepted for pro-

duction.

"Please Got Married," a farce by James
Cullcu and Lewis Erowno, has been accepted

by Oliver Morosco, who plans to produce It

early next month.

A number of English producers have been

after the British rights for "T for 3," but the

Selwyna have decided to produce It them-
selves In London.

Irvln S. Cobb has been made a chevalier of

the Legion of Honor, conferred upon him In

recognition of his writings In behalf of the
French people.

Walker Whiteside and Tyrone Power are
writing an after the war play of the "re-

generation" type. Walter Hast will produce
the new drama when It Is completed.

Negotiations are virtually completed whereby
London producers secure the rights to "A
Little Journey" for English production. It

will have Its London premiere In the spring.

Mario Cahlll -will shortly be seen In a new
musical comedy by George V. Hobart and
Herbert Hall Wlnalow entitled "Just Round
the Corner." ^

Yvette Gullbert will play for the first time
in English when she appears In "Oulbour," a
French miracle play, Jan. 18, at the Nelghtior-

hdod Playhouse.

Edith Wynne Motthtson, Elizabeth Sherman
Solatt and Paul Jallnsk will give a Joint dra-

matic and musical concert program In the
People's House, Jan, 19.

Mrs. Chauncey Olcott sMlcd lor Prance Jan.

8 at a representative of the Stage Women's
War Relief. While abroad she will organize
and manage a chain of Jumble Inns In French
cities.

The British convict ship "Success," said to

be more than 100 years old, was wrecked In a
flood of the Ohio River, at Wheeling, W. Va.,

Jan. 3. The "Success" lay olf Coney Island
two seasons ago.

Orders have been Issued - by Charles Dill-

ingham to the ofllclaln at the Hippodrome to

name all the boxes at the big playhouse after

the principal flgurcs In the war. There will

be 18 boxes and 51 loges titled.

The War Relief Commission of the Elks, of

which John K. Tener, former eovemor of

Pennsylvania, Is chairman, Dec 26 presented

a check of t.00,000 to the Salvation Army as

a contrlhutlon to the war relief work of the
organization.

The 38th annual benefit for the Actors* Fund
will take place at the Century Friday after-

noon, Jan. 24. A now one-net play by Clare
Kumraer will be among the events. Nearly
all of the stars now in New York will take
part.

Debarkation Hospital No. R In the Grand
Central Palnce Is to have a theotre, built,

equipped and maintained by the Stage
Women's War Relief. Managers, actors, act-

resses, musicians, electricians and stage hands
are donating their services.

The recrimination feud between Harry
Relchenhach and Billy Parsons over the dis-

position of certain funds of the National Film
Corp. appears to have been satisfactorily od-
]uBted beronf Parsons loft for the coast this

week.

Ctaudo MacOowan, who has for some time
been gencrnl mnnnRer nf fho I'nivorsol under

..Carl T.a.onin)l<i, U .un<livp:j?trind,.ip.' hnv* re-turncd

•

to his former pbHtns auditor of the concern,
with ITenry Bermnn Huccendlnp; him as general
manager.

threw a full bottle of ink at him. The latter
denied the charge and was discharged by Mag-
istrate Groehl.

The Shuberts opened their new theatre in
Washington, the Shubert-Garrick, with "The
Dash." It iB the third Sbubert house in the
capital.

Sam Bernard and Nora Bayes will do
"Romeo and Juliet" .at the All Star Actors'
Fund Benefit to be held at the Century Jan. 24.

With the withdrawal of "A Place In the
Sun" at the Comedy last week, Norman Trevor
of the cast started rehearsals for John D.
Williams' new production "Toby's Bow," and
Paggy Hopkins will appear next in "The
Dancer," by Edward Locke, a Shubert produc-
tion.

Enrico Caruso has received a commission as
honorary captain in the Police Reserves. The
commission was granted In recognition of
Caruso's Interest In police affairs, evidenced
by the tenor's performances without charge at
police benefits.

Richard Gordon, John Flood, Grace Hender-
son, Ruby Halller, Arthur Barrv William
Dowing, John Ravold, Melton Clodagb, Beat-
rice Bbert, are in the cast of "Cosette," a new
comedy drama being prepared for production
by John Cort.

"Yostfcrday," an opera comique by Glen Mc-
Donnough and Reginald DeKoven, -was put in
rehearsals Jan. 5 by the Shuberts. The com-
pany includes Vernon Stiles, Ruth Miller, Pay-
son Graham, Emllle Lea, Harry Lester, Joe
Herbert, E. Stevens, Mme. Verba. Edward
Temple, who staged "Maytlme" and "Little
Simplicity," will stage the production.

A. H. Woods will produce "The Woman In

Room 13," a drama by Samuel Sblpman and
Max Marcin, at the Booth next Tuesday. Janet
Beecher and Lowell Sherman will head the
cast The following evening, Wednesday, the
mysteries of "Up In Mabel's. Room," at the
Booth, will be unfolded to the audience via
Hbzcl Dawn, John Cumberland and Walter
Jones. Wilson Collison and Otto Harbach
authored the piece.

CRITICISM.
TILLIE.

A comedy by Helen R. Martin and Frank
Howe, Jr., founded on "Tlllle, a Mennonlte
Maid," -a novel by Miss Martin. At the Henry
Miller, Jan. 6.

As to the success of the production some
doubt may have been entertained even by those,
wbo felt most deeply its many fine qualities

—

Indeed, especially by them. But In the last
act such doubts were thoroughly dispelled.

—Times.
Obviously written for the very young, it

might have been improved by some spirit In
the acting.—i9un.

ENGAGEMENTS.
Aileen Poe, "The Big Chance."
Walter Crowe, "Little SImplIcIt"."
Roland Young, "Be Calm, Camilla."
Patricia Colllnge, "Tllllc."
Dorothy Maynard, "Glorlanna."
Roland Young, "Be Calm, Camilla."
Helen Lowell In "Cappy Rlcks."
Allen Karle, for the Goodhue stock at the

Central Square, Lynn, Mass.
Grace Corlyle has Joined James Thatcher's

stock ot Poll's, Hartford; opening with "A
Stitch in Time," the current attraction.
Danny Davis and Lieut. Robert Busherel.

fcoth recently leaving the Army for the Emer-
son Players, Lawrence (Mass.) company.

Jack Goldberg, an agent, and Felix Her-
mnnn, n proBtldlgitatour, were arraigned Jan.
4 III tht> West Sld(- court on a charge of dl8«
t'nU'rly comluct, Goldberg alleged Hermann

JUDGMENTS.
Judgments filed In the county Clerk's ofllce.

The first name Is that of the judgment
debtor, the second the Judgment creditor, and
the amount of Judgment.
Van Kelton Amus. Corp.—E. Shields, $01.65

(costs).
Bronx Exposition, Inc., E. H. Mount & W. C.

Demorest—Ames BIdg. Material Co., Inc.,
?3,r>68.14.

Harry G. Kosch—Lincoln Trust Co., $8.'5.45.

Kennedy Theatres, Inc.—Dramatic Mirror,
Inc., |!155.59.

Victor Hyde—Piccadilly Restaurant Co.,
Inc., ?47.20.
Clark L. Jordan and Hnrry M. Applebaum

—

Felix Isman. Inc., $2,007.78.
James F. Kerr Attractions, Inc.—G. Neville,

$110.8.5.

Joseph E. Shea—A. Dreyer, .?50.20.

Lincoln & Parker li^lm Co.—T. A. Edison,
Inc., $20,700.

Signs Stager of Soldier Show.
Michael Ring, who staged the num-

bers and ensemble for the Camp Mer-
ritt soldier show, "Good Luck Sam,"
won a job through the work with the
camp production. Qeorge M. Cohan
arranged for Ring to sign a Cohan
&HaTris contract. Ring had d6rte a
number of shows in New York before
entering the service. Until a new
show is available for Ring he has been
sent on to the road "Going Up" to at-
tend to some improvements slated by
the C. & H. offices.

PEARSON'S MUSICAL SHOW.
...Arthur Reas«on is going 4oic<lulgs-irt.

another bit of $2 producing in the
musical way. He has the book and may
call the show "Seeing It All."

The piece will be in the nature of a
revue, having a full complement of

principals and choristers. The latter

department will be a special attraction.

The Pearson show is aimed, for Broad-
way around Easter and intended for a
summer run.

Mr. Pearson's last venture in the
mart of class productions was a musi-
cal comedy that Tom Barnes was chief-

ly principal of. It set Mr. Pearson back
about $20,000, but his "Step Lively,
Girls," on the Columbia Circuit, has
kept right on helping to balance his
books.

WITHDREW BARRYMORE BILLING.

Chicago, Jan. 8.

A gratuitous slam at Ethel Barry-
more appeared this week in the edi-
torial columns of the Tribune. A first
page story telling of the loss of some
jewelry by the star called her "The
First Actress of the Land." Next. day
the same paper in an editorial retract-
ed this "billing," questioning rather
bluntly its justification.

WYNN WANTS 1% OF GROSS.
Ed Wynn, featured in "Some Time"

at the Casino reported through his
physician to Arthur Hammerstein he
was ill and unable to appear at the
matinee Wednesday. There was no
understudy and without Wynn the ma-
tinee was scheduled to be cancelled
and the night performance also.

Wynn appeared in the Century roof
show Tuesday night but the report of
his illness was not surprising to Mr.
Hammerstein who stated that Wynn's
attorney had called him on the tele-
phone recently and declared that unless
Wynn receives one per cent, .of the
show's gross he would not continue.
Wynn claimed the percentage right be-
cause of his having "written" his role

.in "Some Time." Mr. Hammerstein
stated such was not so, the role having
been presented before Wynn joined
the show and although the comedian's
character • was changed from that of
a door-tender to that of property man,
Wynn's contribution consisted in the
"gags" used.
Wynn has beeo^awing salary both

in "Some Time" and on the Century
Roof and he also received $350 for
appearing in the Centrah and Winter
Garden bills on certain Sundays.
Last week "Some Time" at the

Casino played to $17,000.

Kugel Rehearsing "In a NeL"
Lee JCugel^has placed in rehearsal

"In a Net" which was tried out last

season with Izetta Jewel in the lead.
Cathleen McDonald is now in the role.

Others are Charles Millward, Charles
Dalton and Frances Byrne.

Another Group of Spanish Players.
Eulogio Velasco, impresario of "The

Land of Joy," leaves for Spain about
April 1 to organize a new company of
native players and will bring them to
America in the early autumn to pre-
sent here the last revue written by
Valverde, composer of "The Land of
Joy," who died recently in Mexico
City.

The American tour will be under
the management of E. A. Weil.

W. H. Gilmore Reported III.

W. H. Gilmore, the stage director, is

reported to be seriously ill at his home
in New York.

Tire Inst- produclion - he made- was
"Roads to Destiny."

TIFFANY ESTATE FOR DAUGHTER.
. ...„. Syra«us«, N.-Y.rJan.-S.- • -

Rose Tiffany McLellan, adopted
daughter of Annie Ward Tiffany, the
most famous dramatic actress Syracuse
ever gave to the stage, and whose
death occurred here on Dec. 31 last,

will receive her entire estate, the pro-
bate of the will today disclosed.
Born Annie Ready, Mrs. Tiflany had

been on the American stage over SO
years, playing nearly, every female
character in Shakespeare excepting
comedy parts. Mrs. Tiffany retired
from the legitimate stage IS years ago,
seeking the seclusion of her home on
Buzzard's Bay, Mass.
There she lived for two yeSJrs alone,

with the exception of a servant. She
became acquainted with Mrs. Theresia
Gootstein of this city and nine years
ago removed to her old home in Syra-
cuse. Two years ago she went to the
home of her adopted daughter, also an
actress, at White Plains, but after a
brief stay, returned here.
Mrs. Tiffany appeared the last time

on the stage in 1907 at Hartford in
her old part of Biddy Ronan in "Shad-
ows of a Great City." That was in the
revival of the one-time well known
drama. At that performance she no-
ticed that her fingers twitched and the
next day she consulted a doctor. He
advised her that she had the creeping
palsy.

On the stage, Mrs. Tiffany was popu-
larly known as the leading lady for
Joseph Jefferson." She had also played
with the elder Sothern, with Lester
Wallack, Lawrence Barrett and other
fr.mous actors and had counted them
among her friends.

One of her early successes was in

"The Irish Washerwoman." She
played also in "Kerry Gow," 'The Two
Orphans" and other noteworthy melo-
dramas of days goneby.
In the height of her successful stage

career, she married the oldest son of
the famous New York jeweler. Tiffany.
Objections on the part of the boy's
father separated the couple, but Miss
Ward, as she was then called, still re-
tained the right to the Tiffany name.
Later she married Charles G. Greene,

her manager, also an actor, and they
lived happily together for many years.
In 1904 she left the stage suddenly,
giving no reason. In the following
year,

^
her husband sailed for South

America. Subsequently she secured a
divorce. Greene returned to the
United States in 1909 and it was re-

ported they would remarry, but Mrs.
Tiffany announced that she would not
remarry him.
The will revealed that Mrs. Tiffany

had realized death was near and that
she had arranged for the funeral, nam-
ing, her pallbearers and giving instruc-

tions as regards her shroud.

KOLB & DILL OPEN IN SHOW.
San Francisco, Jan. 8.

"As You Were," a military play,

with Kolb and Dill starred, opened to
capacity at the Curran last night. It

is in three acts and written by Max
Dill, lyrics and music by Harry Wil-
liams and Leo Flanders.
While the play lacks many essen-

tials, the popularity of the stars will

carry it on the Coast". The lyrics and
music are above fhe average, and the
supporting company with one or two
exceptions does very well.

FEATURING LUCILLE MANION.
Through Chamberlain Brown ar-

rangements have been made to feature

Lucille Manioii in a London revue,

which is to be put on there by Hughes
and Massie. The show is being writ-

ten with Miss Manion in mind, but it

will not be put on until June.

Thomas with Coast "Maytime."
John Charles Thomas has abandoned

his proposed concert tour, to rejoin
"Maytime" (Coast bound company).

Rena Parker Announces Engagement.
Cincinnati, Jan. 8.

Before leaving Cincinnati Saturday
Rena Parker of "Flo-Flo" announced
her engagement to Paymaster John
Walker of the U. S. Navy.



LEGITIMATE IS

TILUL
Mrs. Wagernagel Maude Oranger
Weezey (Lonlra) Mildred Booth
Jake Qetz Adolf Link
Tlllle Oetz Patricia Colllnge
Walter Falrcblld Robert Hudaon
Doc Weaver John W. Ransone
Nathaniel Puntz Charles R. Burrows.
Hiram Etter , .Harry A. Fleber
Ezra Yutsey Edward S. Forbes
Absalom Funtz AUred Kappeler
Adam Scbultze J. 0. Kline
Mrs. Qetz Fetra Folkman
Mandy Etter Dresser Valentine
Zeke Abbott Roland

Klaw & Erlanger and Qecrge C- Tyler, Jan.
6, presented at the Henry Miller Theatre,
Patricia Colllnge In "TllUe," a play by Helen
R. Martin and Frank Howe, Jr., touoded on
Mrs. Martin's novel, "Tlllle, a Menconlte
Maid." Some years ago Mr. Tyler produced
a somewhat similar, but much better play,
"The Shulamlte," also a dramatization ot a
novel, which failed to. attract paying patron-
age.

Curious how set producing managers become
about an Idea. "Stubborn" might be more
correct, but that presupposes an opinion that
managers are wrong and necessitates dis-
cursive argument

"Tlllle" is undoubtedly a dramatization ot a
descriptive novel, depleting vividly the lives

of the Mennonites who hold forth In Pennsyl-
vania in close proximity to Lancaster and
Harrisburg. Flesh and blood reproductions of

. them upon the stage are interesting for a
lew moments and also amusing when inter-
spersed with comedy. But to hold the atten-
tion ot a sophisticated metropolitan audience
for four acts, it is also necessary to provide
a play, or else a musical comedy '^Ith

oodles of pretty ' girls who can alng add
dance, some artistic scenery, a few come-
dians, a t^or, and all the rest of
few comedians, a tenor, and all the rest of
the paraphernalia that go to make up that
sort of .delectable entertainment. "Tlllle" has

. Just about enougti "plot" for an average musi-
cal comedy, going through to a progressive
conclusion or "clinch" (as they say in picture
parlance), where the tenor takes the soprano
in bis arms for the final lovo duet Upon
second reOectlon, it might provide a suitable
vehicle for a photoplay and give opportunity .

for more detailed visualization of the nar-
row, hard and cruel religionists.
The plot, as revealed in the stage version,

tells of an old Mcnnonlte woman who died,
leaving $20,000 to a native doctor who isn't

ot the faith. It is a secret trust, the money
to go to Tlllle, who is no relation, to be
turned over to her on her 18tb birthday, pro-
vided she la in good standing la the church.
Should she be "set back" (sounds like Walter
Hast going "bait" in a pinochle game) the
money goes to the old woman's nephew In
New York.

Enter a "toney" ' New York - young man
who has applied for the position as school
teacher In the local William Penn school at

. $45 a month. Tlllie Is "set back," and ta ra,
the school teacher turns out to be the nephew,
who is a novelist and has come to the village
In search of local color for his next book.
Do they fall in love? They do.

Patricia Colllnge, the star, plays the role
of the Pennsylvania Dutch girl with a brogue.
She's sweet enough, but as' Irish as she is

sweet In addition to her total misconception
of the dialect she la too consistently sac-
charine. Even in the one big moment of the
piece, where her brutal father removes bis
leather belt and threatens her with a beating,
she informs her male parent sweetly and with
no outward evidence of emotion that it he
ever lays a hand on her she wlU kill him.

Robert Huason, her leading man, is equally
sugary. His interpretation of the hero la ex-
ceedingly wishy-washy and he proved the weak-
est member of the cast by a large margin.

All ot the types, as bandied by the re-
mainder of the cast, were excellent The
outstanding bit was John W. Ransone, as the
village doctor, a kindly old "geezer" who
"learned doctoring by practising it" He has
a very "fat" part and makes the most of it,

as much so as his famous hit In "The Prince
ot Pilsen." Why the old aunt should have
left her fortune in trust with an "unbeliever"
instead of a pillar of the' church la just one
of the many Inconsistencies. The play was
"dead" whenever Ransone wasn't in evidence.
He makes of the doctor a lovable old
man whose "arsenic" bottle Is filled with
"schnapps."
Maude Granger was splendid as an aunt with

whom Tlllle resided until she was "set back,"
and Adolf Link gave a very legitimate per-
formance of Tillie's father. All the others
were worthy of individual praise if the presen-
tation was suQlcicntly worthy to devote that
much space to a review of the piece.
W. H. Post's stage direction indicated he

did all ' he could with the material be bod
.to labor with, but the task was hopeless.
"Tlllle" gives promise of adding one more to
the season's crop of failures. Jolo.

Off Seaaon for Tollies" Divorces.

Chicago, Jan. 6.

The war seems to have demoralized
the divorce market among the cory-
phee*- of -the "FalHcs;" Last year
when Mr. Ziegfeld's entertainment
came to Chicago, the local theatrical
barristers reaped a rich harvest in
fees from choristers who sought div-
orces.

This season not a single case has re-
sulted from the advent of the show.

A UHLE JOURNEY.
Mj^ Bay. ::.,; .'...v;.,,.; :...:;; Wtty«3niyer
Lily Nancy Winston
Mrs. Welch Jobyna Howland
Porter Richard Qullter

Jim West Cyril Keightley
Anrifc Qllda Varesi
Frank Victor La Salle

Charles Theodore Westmnn, Jr.

Kitty Von Dyke Elma Royton
Ethel Halstead Vera Fuller Mellish
Julie Rutherford. Estelle Winwood
Alfred Beamis Edward Lester

Mr. Smith William A. Mortimer
Leo Stein Paul B. Burns
Conductor Douglas Patlson
Pullman Conductor John Robb

"A Little Jonrney" can hardly appeal to the
practical, rather to the ethical, who will reason

It out to their own satisfaction, but not to

that ot the common herd. Perhaps the Little

theatre, with its whole seating capacity of 300
on the ground floor (no boxes either) may
afford to disdain 'the common people at $2.50

per. There are any number of New Yorkers
anxious to watch aometbing different, and then
dissect It. And this little comedy, really a
sketch heavily padded, may attract enough of

them to the Little house to look over what
Rachel Crothera has done with nothing.

It was Flo Ziegfeld's opinlan there were
enough New Yorkers among others who would
sit through two ot his "Frolics" nightly in-

stead of one at double the original cost if he
made the scheme look odd. Nine until one
to see both shows was odd enough, and the
results have proven Ziegfeld was right.

Rachel Crothors wrote "The Little Jour-
ney" without troubling her thoughts with those
material things likely, for at the outset she
delves into and onto high ground tor the high-
brows, those with fatty Incomes, and only
those will underetandffigly grasp the theme
that starts oB the piece—how t#o loving hearts
tear away from each other because there is

but a yearly income of $0,OUO between them,
and that the man's. And yet, no doubt, many
a scribe will dwell upon the beauty and the

pity of it all, what the idea conveys (whatever
it does), what It amounts to and whether Julie

was human in her unnaturalnesa without giv-

ing a thought to their own income. Of course,

a high brow with or without $0,000 annually
may "get" this. plot, but It seems to say to

those who cannot that they can't make $6,000
a year, nod therefore cannot afford to spend
$2.60 for a seat at the Little theatre.

It was on a Pullman, bound for the far
west The Pullman was full ot "types," and
though it traveled tor four days, with sev-
eial berths empty, no one else got on the
train after It left New York. The fourth
day the train moved faster. Through the
windows could be seen a swift and irregular
panorama, about the only bit ot reality in

this show. Then it ran into the most in-

expensive railroad wreck ever staged. For
the finale of the second act there was an
explosion, the lights went out, someone shouted

.

they wanted to live, and In the next act, on
a hillside the morning after, with the scenery
a streaky purple, the house found the train
hud jumped into a gulley.
Many were killed and many others wounded,

but our little party of the Pullman, all ot

'em. Including the porter, and with but one
exception, turned up in fair physical condition.

No one else appeared. It looked like an ex-
clusive incident, like the I'ullmon group.
One ot the "types" is Mrs. Welch (Jobyna

Howland). Mrs. Welch is a very loud person.
She tries to be "New York," knows everything,
comments freely, and it was MUo Howland in

this role who just packed away the show, as
tar as the single performance entered Into it.

Miss Howland made nearly all the laughs, and
played the part right down and up, doing an
excellent straight bit as well in the final scene.

Estelie Winwood was the girl who went
west, leaving $0,000 and a near-husband be-

hind. The near-husband with two or three
others are through with tneir performance
each evening by nine, known as a soft en-
gagement They enter and exit only In the
hrst act beforu the train leaves. Miss Win-
wood is Julie Rutherford, with $25 between

^herself. New York and relatives in Montana.
She is seeking relatives in the wild west with
no relish, and when the conductor happens
Julie can't find her tickets. The conductor
firmly Informs her she must leave at the
next station, which further distracts Julie, as
that means New York again. Then breaks
in Jim West (Cyril Keightley). Jim makes
good with Julie's consent to the amount of
.'^02.50 tor the transportation. It almost
cleaned him, from the careful count he made,
but after that Julie and Jim got chummy.
She said Jim bad In him what she had looked
tor in someone else, but Jim, although he
tuld her about his camp, also In Montana,
never said whether $0,000 was under or over
bis yearly living expenses. Jim did tell Julie,

though, what bo thought ot her, and before
the wreck everything looked all set between
them; after the wreck Jim Insisted Julio was
too good for him. As be was about to walk
out, she dented it. So, probably, they went
on together to Montana, the camp and happi-
ness, with or without $0,000 per annum.
Tne first two acts were in the Pullman.

When the other passengers were not taking
up time, Jim and Julie were explaining differ-

ent polnte nf view tn one another, like In the
' old 'Jays of "this "cpljfrntriTual ' drdmii: ' liurl'tiB"

the greater portion of this Julie moaned out
what she thought, until ono could not help
but hope they might some day ace Miss Win-
wood in a regular piny, since she did so well
with so little In this. Mr. Keightley went
through his role quietly and with sincerity

tor what be bad to do, and bis most was get-
ting over that $02.50 bit

Of the types, Ollda Varoal as Annie a mlddle-

nged woman with a babe, going to meet Bill

In the west with the babe's fWbor in the

effst,' flihae'a' patHetift pK-iure which- miiyhM«"
prevented the audience also laughing at this

Idea. She wanted to give away the baby, out

no ono wanted it. She said she knew ehe

was going to die and was the only one of

the party killed in the wreck, but the babe
survived. A legitimate role was that of Leo
Stein, as played by Paul C. Burns. He was a

.

drummer. A couple of college boys on their

holiday way homeward flirted with a pretty

granddaughter, with her ,deat grandmother
along, and tho Pullman porter stood abuse In

the good old way.
The Little theatre had been dark for quite

some while before "A Little Journey" reopened
It Lee and J. J. Shubert present the new
piece. Bime^

THE VOICE OF McCONNELL
Hendricks Roy Cochrane
Dell Boy Arthur Shields

J. Austin Severard Edward Fielding

Waiter H. P. Woodley
Tom McConnell....... Mr. Olcott

Miss Giles , Edna Leslie

Miss Hemingway •. Agnes Glldea

Mr. Jackson Fletcher Harvey
Mr. Sullivan David V. Wall
Miss Bmbree Wilda Marie Moore
Mrs. Dwight McNamara.. ...Mrs. Alice Chiapln

Evelyn McNamara QUda Leary
Barry • • Edward O'Connor
Susan Elsie Lyding
Harry McNamara Richard Taber
Douglas Graham Harold de Becker
Miss Colllnsby., Constance Beaumar
Mr. Smithers Bert Dunlap
MIsB Drake Mae Jennings
Miss Copeland Ruth Price

George Cohan has furnished Cbauncoy Olcott

with another starring vehicle suitable to his

singing and acting personality in "The Voice

ot McConnell." He makes of Olcott a witty

Irish tenor who was discovered in a small
church choir Just outside Dublin, sent to

Italy to have his voice cultivated for a few
years and takes New York by storm with his

glorious voice.

The piece opens in the singer's apartment
the morning aftertbo night of bis American
debut He is inundated with flowers, inter-

viewers, etc. Among other things, there Is a
mysterious note accompanied by a sheet of

music, stating the writer heard him tho night
before and was inspired to write the ditty. So

4, he has his impresario run It over on the

piano while he warbles "Ireland, My Land of
Dreams," which, you must admit, Is a legiti-

mate enough excuse for a vocal Interruption

to the play's progression. Enter leading lady

and her mother. They are wealthy folks who
heard him the night before and are anxious
to have him slog for a small assemblage at
their home, be to name his own price. He
asks the young woman to write down the
-names ot the numbers they would care to have
him sing, and when they depart he compares
the handwriting with the note ot the myster-
ious composer, discovering they are Identical.

The second act Is the home where be has
been invited to jlng, so there couldn't possibly

be a better excuse for the star's specialty.

The star is supplied with unlimited oppor-
tunities to make brilliant Gaelic rejoinders
to everything uttered by the remainder of the

cast, to the huge delight of a horde of Olcott's

admirers, who attended the premiere at the
Manhattan Cbrlatmas night. For Instance,

when the adventuress tells him' she Is engaged
to marry the "simp" and will make him "Just
the kind of wife he deserves," it is left for

the star to reply : "I'm sure you will."

To carry suspensive interest along with the
progress of thtj love aftair there Is Introduced
the theft of a valuable ring, and the piece
concludes with one of the cleverest proposal
scenes ever devised. Any moving picture di-

rector would give a tew bags ot gold for so
original a "clinch."
An exceptionally large and, on the whole,

competent oust Is necessary fo[ the elucida-

tion ot tho comedy. The three songs specially
written for Olcott rendition give no Indication
of becoming seneationally popular over night.

Jolo.

INVESTIGATING BILLBOARDS.
The Fire Commissioner of the city

of New York has inaugurated an in-

vestigation of billboard conditions in

the Times Square section. There have
been complaints regarding the menace
to fire-fighters from these boards in

the event of a blaze. In several in-

stances signs have been designated
where the risks are extremely great.

The investigation will include the

posted and painted signs that are elec-

trically lighted as well as the big elec-

tric signs themselves.

"Going Up" To Coaat.

The Eastern company of "Going Up"
TS going- to- the coast, ta-king- up- --the

route of the New York show which is

to remain in Chicago for a run. The
cast now includes Bobby Watson, Ar-
thur Cunningham, Parker Leonard, Ar-
thur Miller', James Manning, Wm.
Wadsworth, Grace Lane, Ethel Dale,

Miss J. Bosworth and Marjorie Dalton.

SHOWS IN CHICAGO.
^ Chicago, Jan.. .8...

"Business Before Pleasure," the
Woods piece now packing Shuberts'
Garrick, will not move next door to

Woods' capacious own house, but will

stay put, the Drews in "Keep Her
Smiling" succeeding "The Crowded
Hour" at the Woods. "Tiger Rose"
follows Ethel Barrymore in "The Off-

Chance" at Powers', where no encoiir-

agement appeared to extend the orig-

inal fortnight's booking of Miss Barry-
more. She has been doing weakly,
falling some nights below $500 amidst
Randolph street prosperity such as has
seldom been seen. "Three Faces East"
heaves out of the Olympic with a good-
ly wad, replaced by "The Little Teach-
er," with Mary Ryan. Hitchcock, .in

"Hitchy-Koo," couldn't get more time
here, though doing upward of $17,000

this week, and Mitzi and her troupe
took possession at the Illinois.

The Ziegfeld "Follies" business is

something scandalous—nearly $30,000

weekly, not counting the New Year's

Eve advanced prices, when the revue
got $5,600 at one performance in the
Colonial, the management refusing to

do a midnight show though $6,000 for

it was a cinch. "Going Up" is cleaning
up at Cohan's Grand in the neighbor-
hood of $16,000. "The Long Dash"
dashed along, and "Old Lady 31," not
very enthusiastically anticipated, it

seems, eases in on gum shoes. "Expeiri-

ence" was costly at the La Salle,,

which might better have remained
dark between the Rock and White
mishap and the arrival of "See You
Later," due at the end of this week.

Lionel Barrymore, shunted to the
Studebaker, is unable to hold up the
splendid showing there that he made
at the Garrick, and, though drawing
respectable receipts, is not long for
hereabouts. "She Walked in Her
Sleep" is pegging along, breaking no
records, but playing to reasonable re-

turns. Laurette Taylor's popularity
followed her to the Blackstone, where
she had to go to let Miss Barrymore
into her home (Powers') for the mis-
guided two weeks' flop, and though the
Blackstone's capacity makes it impos-
sible to' play to business such as she
got at Powers', the little star may con-
gratulate herself on having broken
the Blackstone jinx.

'
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SHOWS IN PHILLY.
George Arliss in "The Mollusc" and

"A Well Remembered Voice"-shared-.
with Mclntyre and Heath the only
openings of the week and an audience
which almost completely filled, the
Broad welcomed the distinguished
player and his. company most warmly.
The latter piece is by Sir James M.
Barrie and had its first showing in
America. It is a war play purely
theosophic, embodying the well-known
tenet that the thoughts of the living
are an aid to those who have gone.
The story tells of a soldier, fallen on-
the field of honor, who returns to his
father and persuades him in the theory
that only through remaining bright
will the boy himself be made cheerful
and happy. Mr. Arliss as the. father,
which he plays brilliantly, occupies the !

stage alone most of the time, the boy
being represented merely by his voice
heard froni various parts of the studio.

Philip M%rivale's excellent speaking
voice gives a most satisfying touch to
the role of the boy. Mrs. Arliss and
Olive Tell also gave excellent support.

The engagement of "The Velvet
Lady" at the Forrest has been ex-
tended. The piece has caught on as

one of the season's best hits. "Polly

with a Past" doing nicely at the Gar-
ripk, remains one more week.
•V'Fr-ie«jiJyEnfiniie&-'i* doing. wrII -in-,:

its second week at the Lyric and "Oh,
Lady, Lady" promises to hang up an
excellent four weeks' record at the

Chestnut Street opera house. "Eyes
of Youth" winds up a long and success-

ful stay at the Adclphi to be sticcceded

by "Oh, Mama."

'•.:!*
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (JAN. 13)
' ' " '" ' Tn Vandcville theatres

'

(All houses open for the week with Monday matinee, when not otherwise indicated.)
The bills below are grouped in divisions, according to the booking offices they are

supplied from.
The manner In which these bills are printed does not denote tbe relative importance of

nets nor their program positions.
* Dcforc noinc indicates act is new, doing new turn, or reappearing after absence from

vaudeville, or appearing in city where listed for the first time.

Booked through

B. F. Keith

Vaudeville Exchange

Palace Theatre Dldff., N. Y. City

AEW YOHK CITY
Kclth'M l>alnce

Jack Norworth
Bestilo Clayion Co
Nan Halporin
Jimmie Husscy Co

. Bob Hall
To to
Ulympia Desvallcs
(One to fill)

Kelth'H AUinmbm
Josle O'Mears
Li & G Archer
Eva Taylor Co
Muriel Window
Wood & Wyde
Muriel Worth
Fenton & Fields
Flying Millettes
Kelth'H Colonial

4 Boises
Clinton & Rooney
Moran & Wiser
Fonton & Fields
Harry Greon Co
Harry Breen
Marguerite Sylvia
Williams & Wolfus
Bradna &. Derrick
Keith's Hiverslde

The Duttons
Peronne & Oliver
In the Dark
The Sbarrocks
Marmien Sis
Lydell & Macey
Phyliss N Terry
Rooney & Bent
Geo N Brown Co

Keltb'a Royal
The Van Cellos
Embs & Alton
Norton & Nicholson
Geo MacFarlane
Haig & Lockett
Kitner & Reaney
Trixle Frlganza
What Girls Can Do

Keltb's H O H
2d half (9-12)

B &L, Walton
Julian Hall
Frolics of T Bail
Ward & Pryor
Boyle & Brazil
Andy Rice

1st half (13-16)
Li & B Dreyer
H Ferns
"H Samboll Co

2d half (16-19)
A & D Lamb
Melnotte & Leedum
DeVore A & Wall
Geo Jesseli
Proctor'a ISSth St
2d half (9-12)

Conchas Jr & Co
J M'Norcroas Co
Jack Conroy Co
Bobbie O'Noil Co
Georgie Jesell
"Corner Store"

ist half (13-16)
Earl & Sunshine
Dan Ferguson Co
Lillian Heileln Co
Al Shayne

2d half (16-19)
Home Guards
Synco
Proctor'a nstii St
2d hair (9-12)

3 Steward Sisters
Earl Curtis
Carllta Lewis
Fogarty & Foster
E L Wrothe & Co
Lindon & Lawrence
Marlette's Manikins

1st half (13-15)
Belle & Wood
Mason & Colo
La Folette
Hamilton & Barnes
Felix & Palmer
Kramer Morton
Ruth Curtis Co

2a half (16-19)
Archelies & Venus

.-.Ja^- .Acnr>id 3 .
•-

Royal Gascoignes
Ward & Pryor
7 Musical Splllers
Billy Shoen
A Bell Co
Proctor'a 5tb At
2d half (9-12)

Clinton SI."iters

Copeland & McC
McGregor & Gordon

Jack Ingliss
V Welch & Co
The Home Guards
Ward Bros
Color Gems

1st half (13-16)
A & D Lamb
Henshaw & Avery
Synco
L Dockstadter
2d half (16-19)

Cole R & Davis
H Fern
Dana Brush
H Samboll Co
Proctor'a 23d St
2d half (9-12)

Chick & Chlcklets
Early & Laight
Wayne & Marshal
La Folette
Billy Gleeson
Tennessee 10W S Harvey Co

1st half (13-16)
Julian Hall
Lloyd & Whlteh'se
Alexander & Fields
Ward & Pryor
2d half (16-19)

Kelly & Stanley
Brendea Fowler
Earl & Sunshine
Dobba & Welch
Lyons & Yosco
Asa Sisters

OROOKI<YN
Keith'a Bnahvrlck
The Pickfords
Susan Tomkins
Rice & Werner
Harmon & O'Connor
Harry Watson Co
H & A Seymour
Rajah
Belle Baker
The Flemings
Keith'a Orphenai

John Singer & Dolls
Ted Doner
Sweeties
Ann Gray
Leon Brrol Co
Bob Albright
Emmet Devoy Co
Bob Hall
Melnotte Sis
Keltb'a Greempolnt
2d half (9-12)

Ed Hill
ilcFarland & Palace
J Small & SiiBters
Avon 4
A & L Ijamb
Baker & Rogers

1st half (13-16)
Copeland & McC
Melnotte & L
Anthony & Rogers
J P Conroy Co
2d half (16-19)

Alexander & Fields
Dave Ferguson Co
Al Shayne
Keith'a Prospect
2d half (9-12)

Leigh & La Grace
Miller & Penfold
Cora Taylor Co
Willie Weston
A Toy Romance

let half (13-15)
J & A Kceley
Daisy Leon
The Homo Guards
Avon 4

2d hal«iKl6-19)
Ward & Cullen
Avon 4

ALBANY, N Y
Proctor'a

Prank Hartley
Al & Lina Anger
Nancy Boyer & Co
Hobson & Beatty
Martin & Webb
Lillian & E Twin*
Al Loyal'a Dogs
CartmeJL&Hatrda.. .

Julie Ring Co
Plotro
Bud Snyder & J M
AM,EIWTOWI«r, PA

Orphenm
Jimmy Hodges Co
ALTOONA, PA

Orphenm
Cornelia & Adele
Art Smith

Eadie & Ramsden
Arnold & Allman

2d half
"Violets"
Demarest & Doll
The Glockers
(Two to fill)

ATLANTA
Iiyrle-

(Birmingham split)
Ist half

Smiletta Sis
Philbrick & De V
Grade Emmett Co
Australian Stanley
r Brown's Constab's

AUGUSTA
Grand

Korman
ZiOlghton & K
Ruth Budd
Sever & Westbrook
"Tale of 4 Cities"

2d half
De Bourg Sis
Jean Boydell
Una Clayton Co
SUbor & North
Maxwell 6

BALTIMORE
Maryland

Miller & Capman
Claudia Coleman
Valerie Bergere Co
Morris & Cajnpbell
Ruth St Denis Co
Fred Allen
(One to fill)

BINGHAHTON,
Jt.Y.
Stone

E & L Conlee
B & I Telaak
Burke Touhey Co

2d half
Two Arleys
Georgie Emmett
Doris Lester 3

BIRMINGHAM
IiTrle

(Atlanta spilt)
1st half

Diamond & Daugh
Gaits Bros

CHARLOTTB
, Academy
Milton & DeL Sis
Prances Kennedy
Techow's Cats
(Two to fill)

2d halt
Dora Hilton Co
Gallerina Sis
Townsend W Co
Walter Weems
Gen Pisano Co
CHATTANOOGA

RIalto
(Knoxville split)

is half
Touristl
Beatris Doane
Ben Deeley Co
Sam Marley
Theodore & Dandles

CINCINNATI
B. F. Keith'a

4 Morok Sisters
Klass & Termini
Julia Nash Co

,

Dolly Connolly Co
4 Mortons
"Weaker One"
Bison 4
The Randalls

CLEVELAND
B. r. Keith'a Hip
C Powell Co
Grey & Byron
Little Billy
Somew're Pershing
Blanche Ring
Fink's Mules
Wellington Cross
(Two to fill)

COLUMBIA
Paatlnie

(Charleston split)
Ist half

Nlblo's Birds
Bessie Clifton
Roscoe's 9

Roden
2 Spanners
COLUMBUS. O.
B. F. Keltb'a

Retty Reat & Bro
Keane & Williams

FRED HILLEBRAND
wUb

JOB. H. GAITES and
WM. MOORB PATCH'S

"Take It From Me"
NEW YORK SOON

John R Gordon Co
Gardner & Hartman
Robbie Gordone Co

BOSTON
B. F. Keith'a

Brennan & Anders'n
Sue Creighton Co
Whitfield & Ireland
Robins
Mrs G Hughes Co
Mme Nitta Jo
La Bernicia
Henry Lewis
Mirano Bros ..

buffalo'
Shea'a

Cycling Brunettes
Wilton Sis
"Hands Across Sea''
Klein Bros
Clark & Bergman
Elinore & Williams
Masconi Bros
OAMDEN, N. J.

Towera
2d half (16-18)

Miller & Bradford
Roeber & Gold
Qulnn & Caverly
Bob O'Connor Co
"Cheat's the Stork"

CANTON, O.
Lyeenna

Nelusco & Hurley
Harris & Lyman
E Welch Minstrels
Clifford Walker
Marion Harris
6 Pandurs
CHARLESTON

Academy
^Columbia split)

1st half
•?«!let Bush >•

-

Frank Mullane
Eva Pay Co
I^France & K
(One to fill)

C & P Usher
Bensee & Balrd
Florenz Tempest Co
'"The Honeymoon'
Stuart Barnes
Beneclalr Bros
"DAYTON. O.
B. F. Keith'a

Martyn & Florence
Musical Hunters
BowersW & Crocjc'r
Chas Grapewin Co
Chris Richards
Blossom Seeley Co
Mang & Snyder
(One to fill)

DETROIT
Temple .

Clown Seal
Warren & Templ't'n
Curzon Sis
Brent Hayes
A & F Steadman
Art
Lillian Shaw
Ishlkawa Japs

EASTON
Abel O H

"Oh Auntie"
Mel Klee
4 Earls
(Two to mi)

2d half
Murray Bennett
C & M Cleveland
(Three to fill)

ELMIRA, N. Y.
Hajeatle

Moore & White
Anna Frances
Grindell & Esther
KInkald Kilties

2d half
B & I Telaak
Green & Parker
TetshaiTl- Japa
(One to fill)

ERIE, PA.
Coloalal

5 Galinis Co

E. HEMMENDINGER«iS»EVI55l"
Jewelers to the Profession

LIBERTY BONDS ACCEPTED Tri. Itka 171

Guinan & Mullen
Roy L Royce
Cappa Family
DeLeon & Daviea
TarSsaii

GRAND RAPIDS
Empreaa

Willie Hale & Bro
B & H Mann
Keane & Golden
Larry Comer
Van & Schenck
(Two to fill)

HARRISBURG
Hajeatle

Demarest & Doll
"Violets"
Murray Bennett
The Glockers
(One to fill)

2d half ^
Cornelia & Adele
Art Smith
Eadle & Ramsden
Arnold & Allman
"Blow Your Horn"

INDIANAPOLIS
'

B. F. Keith's
Helen Jackley
Fatten & Marks
7 Honey Boys
Dugan & Raymond
M. Burkhardt
Maid of France
(Two to fill)

ITHACA, N. Y.
Star

Cook & Perry
Green & Parker
Fern Blgelow & K

2d half
E & L Conlee
Moore & White
KInkald Kilties

JOHNSTOWN, PA.
Majeatle .

(Pittsburgh split)
1st half

Meredith & Snoozer
3 Serenaders *

Mr & Mrs Mel Burne
Henry Pry
Le Grohs
LANCASTER, PA.

Colonial
2d half (16-18)

Jones & Johnson
Pearl Abbott Co
Duval & Symonds
J C Lewis Co
JACKSONVILLE

.\reade
(Sunday Opening)
(Savannah split)

ist half
Alfred Farrell Co
Laurel Lee
"Fashions a La C
Smith & Kaufman
Lawton
JERSEY CITY
B F Keith'a

2d half (9-12)
Lilly & Twins
Alexander & Fields
Helen Ray
Earl & Sunshine
Moss & Pryo
Le Reilly Co

1st half (13-15)
Kelly & Stanley
Brenda Fowler
Pobbs & Welch
George Jessel

2d half (16-19)
Copeland & McC
Anthony & Rogers

KNOXVILLE
BIJOB

(Chattanooga split)
1st half

Chester Johnson Co
Gorman Bros
Ezra Matthev/s Co
Leonard & Wlllard
3 Maxims

LOUISVILLE
Keith'a

(Nashville split)
let half

Rull & RuU
Eugene Emmett
Linton's Girls
Doc O'Neill
Keith'a Anderson

Janis Chaplow Co
"Girl on Magazine"
Sidney Phillips Co
Gruber's Animals
(Three to fill)

LOWELL, MASS.
B. F. Keith'*

Chas Henry's Pets
Allman & Nevins
Glascow Maids
Ethel Hopkins
Jean Adair Co
Billy GlasSon
The Brads
MANCHESTER.

N. H.
Palace

Judge & Gale
Tllyou & Vvftrd
"Musical Echo"
R E Ball & Bro
Jovedah DcRaJah

2d half
Gliding O'Mears
Arthur Denning
'

' S om e w h e r e in
Coney Island"

Mills & Lockwood
Core's Quintet

HOBILE
^ Grand
(New Orleans split)

let half
'Shirley Sts"
Forms & Wms
Llonardl
(Two to fill)

MONTGOMERY
Grand *

Frank Shields
Work & Kelt
"Piano Movers"
Lively 3
3 Weber OlrJs :

2d half
Gladiators
Grace De Mar
Beaumont & Arnold
Bert Kenny
Radium Models

HT VERNON
Proctor'a

2d half (9-12)
Billy Wpod
Jack Marley
Werner Amoros Co
Janet Adair Co
H Rempel Co

• Kramer & Morton
Branda & Derrick

1st half (13-16)
Cole R & Davis
VInle Daly
Lyons & Tosco
Andy Rice
2d half (16-19)

Norton & Lee
Sam Mann (Jo
Morgan Dancers

NASHVILLE
Princeaa

(LAUisville split)
1st half

Edah Delbrldge 3
Herbert & Willing
Morrel! Sextet
Stone & Hayes
Great Richard
NEW ORLEANS

Palace
(Mobile split)
1st half

Luba Meroff Co
Tracy & McBrlde
Fatlma Co
Loney Haskell
Koban Japs

NORFOLK
Academy

(Richmond split)
1st half

Reynolds & White
"Svengall"
Maurice Samuels Co
Sylvester & Vance
PASSAIC, N. J.

Playhoaae
2d half (16-18)

Carle & Bushelle
Sadie Bans Co
Thos P Dunn
Wallen & La?"avor

PATERSON
BfaJeaHe

Greene & Piatt
Mathews L & Ver'n
Royal Gascoignes
Billy Shone
Chlng Ling Toy

2d half (16-19)
Nestor & Vincent
Neff & Murray
DeVore A & Wall
Madison & Wlntfter
L Hudson Co
PETERSBURG

Century
Hill & Bertina
P & O Walters
Bond Wilson Co
Snow & Velman
Herbert Lloyd Co
PHILADELPHIA
B. F. Keith'a

Weber & Rldnor
Mr & Mrs Barry
Eddie Leonard Co
Josephine & Brooke
4 Readings
Tates & Reed
Kalner & Brown
E Francis Arabs
Laurie & Bronaon

Alleetaeny
.Nadling
Kloter & Qui.nn
The Langdoris
Jas Thompson Co
Crosby's Comers

Grand
Raymond WUbert
Gasper & Sinclair
Mme Ellis
Darrell & Edwards
Ruth Roye
Melody Garden
PITTSBURGH

Davla
Masters & Kraft
Juliette
Mack & Earl
Mrs T Whlffen Co
4 of Us
CSoh &' Mayfleld " "

3 Johns
(Two to fill)

Sheridan Square
(Johnstown Split)

Ist half
Claude Austin
Allen Moore
B Morolle 6
Mason & Gwynne
McConnell & Austin

Harria
Lilian's Dogs
White & West
Madge Edison Co
•Gallon- •

•

Martin & Courtney
Russian Pastimes

' John F Clark
Toklo 3
PORTLAND, ME.
B. F. Keith'a

Kimball & Kenneth
Frank Gabby
4 Anchors
Duncan Sis
"Billet 13"
Hallen & Hunter

PROVIDENCE
B. F. Keltk'a

Wheeler Bros
Wm Cutty
Karl Emmy's Pets
Edith Clifford
O'Donnell & Blair
D Toye & Sis
Hyams & Mclntyre
M & A Clark
Ben Beyer & Bros

READING
Majeatle

Willie MIssem Co
Lonnie Nase
"Very Good Eddie"

2d half
Two Ladellas
McDermott & H
Pearl Abbott Co
Ward & Pryor
Century Revue

RICHMOND
Lyric

(Norfolk split)
1st half

McCann & Robinson
Kranz '& La Salle
(Three to fill)

ROANOKE
Roanoke

(Charlotte split)
Ist half

Wormwood's Anlm's
Arthur Whltelaw
E & E Adair
Belle Montrose Co
Princess Katama
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Temple '

Ryan & Ryan
A Havel Co
Helen Davis
Regay & Sheeban
Nat Lelpsig
Robt Haines Co

Jerome & Albright
3 Valdares
(Two to fill)

_ TOLEDO ,...
B. F. KeitK'a

Elklns P & Elkins
Mcintosh & Maids
Jas Watts Co
Harry Cooper
Mayo & Lynn
Lady Alice's Pets
(One to^flU)

TORONTO
Shea'a

"Birds of Feather"
Texas Comedy 4

KImberly & Page
J & B Cavanagh Co
Orth & Cody
"Stampede Riders"

Hip
B & P Dale
Nichols & Wood
Capt Barnett & Son
Lee Stoddard
"Gems of Mystery"
• TRENTON, N.J.

Taylor
2d half (16-18)

Cornelia & Adele
Harry Hlnes
"Pix'g the Furnace
A & L Anger
Mme Clifford

TROY
Proctor'a

Alf Loyal'a Dogs
Rehn & Fitch
Cartmell & Harris
Pletro
The Stantons
Kalalula'B H'walans
Prank Hartley
Al &^lna Anger
Nancy Boyer & Co
Hobson & Beatty
Martin & Webb
Ullian & E Twliis

UNION HILL. N. J.
Lincoln *

2d half (16-18)
M Whitman & Boys
"Quaker City 4"

Geo Randell Co -

Flagla & Malta
The Arrens

UTICA
Colonial

Le Poilu
Goetz & Duffy
Kelso & Leighton
Julie Ring Co
Morton & Glass

DAAll AND BATH
nUUm FOR TWO$14

S -...- ^
" Onrlooking Central Park

PER
WEEK

S Minutei from All Theatre*
Onrlooking Central Park
UP PER eillTCe Ft>R TWO
WEEK OUI I C9 PERSONS

C«B»Utlng of Parlor, Bedroom and Bath
Light, Airy, with All ImproveBedtt

REISENWEBER'S HOTEL
58tli Street and Coiumfaos Circle

New York City

Cook & Savo
Howard's Ponies

SAVANNAH
Bljon

(Jacksonville split)

1st half
Gordon & Rica
Black & O'Donnell
Peterson & M
'Bombardment of R'
(One to fill)

SCHENECTADY
Proctor'a

El Cota
Silver & Duval
Seymour Brown Co
Montgomery St A
aBush Bros

2d half
La Pollu
The Stantons
Gray & Old Rose
Rehn & Pitch
Fred Ardath Co

SYRACUSE
Temple

The Adrolts
Lady Tsen Mel
Doris Lester Trio
Gray & Old Rose
Harry Hlnes
Fred J Ardath Co
Bush Bros
Silver & Duval
Old Homestead 5
Kelso & Leighton
Montgomery & A

Crescent
John Stone
Georgie Emmett
Cascla & Verdi
P H Spears Co
Chief Caupollcan

..Mystic Hanson 3
23 half

Anna Francis
J B Totten Co

Valdares
(Two to fill)

2d half
Aerial Mitchells
Hustin & Garvin
Burt & Rosedale
El Cota
Harry Hlnes
(Others to fill)

WASHINGTON
B F Keith'a

B & L Walton
Lillian Fitzgerald
Stephens & Hollister
J & B Thornton.
Ed Hayes Co
Ben Bernie
H & A Laymour
Gertrude Hoffman

W1LLIAMSPORT.
PA.

Family
2d half

Cook & Perry
Vera GrlflSn
Burke Touhey Co
Grendell & Esther

. Fern Blgelow & K
(One to fill)

WILMINGTON
Garrlck

"Love Kisses"
Togan & Geneva
Killian & Moore
Chio San & Co
Marconi & Fitz
Georgie Price Co
Walker & Texas
YONKERS, N. Y.

Proctor'a
2d half (9-12)

Martin & Bayes
Wlllard -

ttrown's Music Rev
Stan Stanley 3
Flying Keelers

BALDNESS CURED
BdeotUa tnatment for taldinaa Itdiliif lOila, daadnifl

and falling batr—for ladlet and (antlamcn. Examlnatloa
frM. Alto bilTdrBidof aod afaampmlnc. M. SHIELDS.
162 W. 43th St., emTiBtiiBL Tb«tM-T*l. Bn«Bt »52.
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m half (18-16)
Sports in Alps
Jack Arnold 8
Ara Sisters
-Madison & WIjxc't.

2d half (16-19)
Belle & Wood
Mason & Cole
B Cavanaugh Co
Mack & Earl
Winifred Du Bols

YORK
' Opera Honae
Two Ijadellas
McDennott & H
Pearl Abbott Co

Ward & Pryor
Century Revue

2d half
Willie Missem Co
lionnte-JTaac -

"Very Good Eddie"

YOVNOSTOWN. O.
Hip

Brnie & Brnle
Bl & J Connelly
Sylvia Clark
••Not Yet. Mario"
Sandy Shaw

'

Gardiner 3
(One to All)

PoU Clicnlt

BRIDGBPORT,
poll's

Belmont & Moore
Ubby Brown & Co
Hoey & Lee
Cbas MoGooB Co

2d half

Evans & Chase
Cora Simpson Co
James Lucas

Plaaa
The Plerots
Winchell & Green

2d half

Enunett & LettyW & M Rogers
Frank Wilson

HARTFORD
P«U>«

Three Stars
Paramo
Kilkenny Duo
B Anderson & Girls
Wilson Bros
Romas T

2d half

Orvllle Stamm
Johnny Wood
Libby Brown & C
"Broadway Today"
Hoey & Leo
Three Alex

NEW HAVSN
Bijoii

Cora Simpson Co
2d half

The Plerots -

Winchell & Green
"What's the Use"

Palace
Frank Wilson
Evans & Chase
James Lucas

2d half
Three Stars

SGRANTON. PA.
PoIPa

Bob & Tip
Johnson & Crame
••Some Baby"
Billy Elliott
The Belldays

2d half

Schiavonl Bros
Walters a Daniels
Whitman & D Boys

Stan Stanley
Sherman & De F
SPRI)rGFIE3LD,

MASS.
Palace

.loleen Sis
Johnny Wood
Katb Murray Co
G & P Hickman
Orvllle Stamm

2d half
Joe La Fleur
Antler Trio
Gilbert & Kinney
•That's Going Some'

WATBRBURY.
CONN.
PoU's

Three Alex
Emmett & lietty \
Dick Knowles
••What's the Use"

2d half
Paramo
B Anderson & Girls
Kilkenny Duo
Chas McGcrods Co

WU.KES-BARRE
PoU'a \

Schiavonl Bros
Walters & Daniels
Whitman & D Boys
Stan Stanley
Sherman & De F

2d half
Bob & Tip
Johnson & Cranei
"Some Baby"
Billy Elliott
The Belldays

,W008'rElR
PoU's

Antler Trio
Wm & Mary Bogers

2d half
loleen Sis
Wilson Bros
Kath AiMrray Co
O & P Hickman

PlaM
Joe La Fleur
Gilbert & Kinney
•That's Going Some'

2d half
Smith & Garfield
Dick Knowles
"Mimlo World"

Booked through

the

CHICAGO B. F. KEITH

Vaadevikie Exchange

Najeatte Tkeatre BIdff., dilcaeo

BATTLE CREEK
Bljon

The Parlnnes
"Oh Papa"
Marie Fltzglbbon
3 Jeanettea
(One to fill)

2d half
H & H Savage
Largee 81s
Mayor & Manicure
Conlin & Glass
Din'g Car Minstrels

BAY CITY. MICH.
BUOB

Davey Jamison
Fox & Evans
Black & White
(Two to fill)

2d half
(Same as Saginaw

Ist half)
' FLINT, MICH;

Palace
Dixie Serenaders
Hooper & Burkhardt
•Little MlBS Dixie"
Shaw & Campbell
Boganny Tr

2d half
(Same as Lansing

1st half)

Booked through

,. ......^,. ..„..,..„lJbi(! _,..«. .^.^ ,.,

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

^Palace Theatre Bide N. V. City

JACKSON'. MICH.
Orphenm

The Larneds
Marshall & Covert
GUmore Browne Co
Frances Dyer Co
Crewell Fanton Co

2d half
(Same as Battle
Creek Ist half)

LANSING, MICH.
BlJon

3 Melody Girls
Columbia & Victor
Plstel & Gushing
Klmlwa Trio
(One to All)

. 2d half
(Same as Jackson

1st half)

SAOINrAW, MIOH.

Jeflnu-Strand
George & Tony
Fisher & Gllmore
C Hanson & VIU 4
Pat Barrett
Schepps' Circus

2d half
(Same as Flint Ist

half)

CALGARY
Orpheum

'•White Coupons"
Bert Baker
Burns & Frablto
4 Harmony Kings
Hector ,

RamsdellB & Deyo
Lunette Sis

CHICAGO
Majcatle

Dooley & Sales
Imhof Con & C
Bert Swor
Sylvia Loyal
A McFadden
Boyce Combe
Winston's Sea Ldons
(Feature to fill)

Palace
A Kellerman Co
Julius Tannen
Mme Ohrman
Lightners & Alex
Florenz Duo
FrlsGoe
J C Nugent Co
Bessie Clifford

DENVER
Orpheum

"Petticoats"
Helen Trlx & Sis
Walter Brower
Bennett & Richards
Laughlin & West
•••Artistic Treat"
Marian's Dogs

DBS HOINES
Orpheum

(Sunday opening)
Theo Kosloft Co
Charles Irwln
Flanagan & E
Eddie Foyer
Daisy NeUls
The Levolos
(One to fill)

DVLVTH
Orpheum

"Heacrt of Wood"
Hampton Blake
Ball & West
Vallecita's Leop'ds
Bollinger & R
Senor Westony Co
(One to fill)

KANSAS CITY
Orpbenm

(Sunday opening)
Eddie Foy Co
Cameron Devltt Co
Dickinson & D
Misses Campbell
Bert Earle Co
MoBkova & Ballet
Moqulno Japs

LINCOLN
Orpheum

"On the High Seas"
Reno
Frlscoo
Dale & Burch
Officer Vokes & D
Walter C Kelly
The RlaB
Hill & Whlttaker

LOS ANGELES
Orpheum

(Sunday opening)
Grace La Rue
•'Somewhere in Fr"
Joe Browning
A & O Falls
Llttlejohns
'•For Pity's Sake"
Fox & Ingraham
Klralfy Kids
"PuturlBtlo Revue"
* MEMPHIS

Orphenm
(Sunday opening)

Lillian Russell
Gilbert & BYledland
Kitaro 3

Polly Moran
Howard & White
O'Gorman Girls
Eddy Duo
MILWAUKEE

MnJe«tlo
Herbert Clifton
Jack Alfred Co
Milt Collins
Margot Francis & P
Sue Smith
Emma Cams
Harriet Rempel Co

., Jonanl & Berry. , ...

MINNEAPOLIS
Orphenm

Valeska Suratt Co
Primrose 4

Wantzer & Palmer
Ereck'B Models
"Street Urchin"
Davis & Rich
LaFrance Bros

NEW OR|(|BANS
Oiphenm

(Sunday opening)
•'An Ajnerloan Ace'
Brendel & Bert
swift &. Kelly
Lou Holts
Amoroa Sis
Tozart

- OAKLAND
Orpbenm

Swor & Avey
4 Buttercups
Grace Nelson ,

Barr Twins
Leo Beers
Uttlejohns

OMAHA
Orphenm

(Sunday opening)
H Timberg Co
Ford Sis
Jean Barrios
Sid Townes Co
EUy
Rodriquez Bros
Al Herman

PORTLAND
Orpheum

"Forest Fire"
Barry Girls
Mazle King
Caroline Kohl Co
Santos & Hayes
Brlerre & King
Stanley & Btrnes

ST LOUIS
Oiphenm

Eva Tanguay
A Rasch Ballet
Gene Green
Creole Fasliion PI
Crawford & Brod
Fisher Hawley Co
Brodean & Silver
Simmons & Bradley

ST. PAUL
- Orphenm

(Sunday opening)
J B Hymer Co
Dianl & Rubin!
••Shrapnel Dodgers"
Walters & Walters
Everest's Monkeys
3 Bennett Sis
McKay & Ardlne

SALTLAldS
Orphenm «

(Sunday opening)
liunbert & Ball
Page Hack & M
Lander Bros
••Efficlenoy"
Olive Briscoe & R
DeWolf Girls
Herman & Shirley

SAN FRANCISCO
Orpheum

(Sunday opening)
Stella Mayhew
I & B Smith
Eddie Borden
Barr Twins
Sarah Padden Co
Gus Edwards Revue
Leo Beers
LeMalre & Crouch
H & O Ellsworth

SBA'TTLB
Orphenm

Frank Brown
••Only Girl"
J & M Harkins
Elsa Ruegger Co
Jennings & Mack
Marguerltt Farrell
Terry

STOCKTON
Orphenm
(l5-14)

(Same bin plays
Sacramento 8-9;
Fresno 10-11)

Courtney Sis
Paul Decker (3o

Bert Fltzglbbon
Wallace Galvln
Ames & Winthrop

VANCOUVER
Orphenm

Ray Samuels
Robinson's Eleph'ts
Dream Fantasies
Wm Smythe
Lee Kohlmar Co
Harry Jolson
Sansone & Delilah,

WINNIPEG
Orpheum

Joe Howard Revue
Kennedy & Rooney
Claudius & Scarlet
Walter Fenner
John JosetTson
C & A Dunbar
Tosl & Toshl

Bookedi through

the

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE

Manager't Aisociation

Najeatic Theatre Blds„ Chlcaso

ALTON. ILL.
Hip

•'Pllrtatlotf'
Joe Barton
Richard HolUster
(One to fill) '

BBLLVILLB, ILL.
Waahtaston

Rouble SImms
Geo Lovett Co

2d half
Nadell ft Follette
Narlno & Maley
Hip Raymond
CEDAR RAPID8

HajMtlc
Oeorgalls Trio
Sheldon & Daley
Sullivan & Meyers
••Petticoats"
The Brlanta
Lasova & Ollmore

2d half
Aerial Bartletts
Wells & Crest
Ed Farrell Co
Gaylord & Cameron
"Miss 1920"
(One to fill)

CHAMPAIGN, ILL.
Orphenm

Jess & Dell
Menning Sisters
Gilroy Haynes & M
Coley & Jaxon
•'No Man's Land"

2d half
The Altklns
Cahill & Roamlne
Stan & Mae Laurel
Ernest Hlatt
••Revue a La Carte"

CHICAGO
Amerlean

Colllnb & WUmot
"1919 WInt Gard R
(Four to flU)

2d half
Pauline Haggard
(Five to All)

Kedale
Astor 4
Murphy ft Loohmar
Raymond Bond Co
James CuUen
Old Soldier Fiddlers

2d half
Herberta Beeson
LeRoy & Dresner
Mattle Choate Co
Haddon & Norman
Chas Ahearn Co

Lincoln
Harry Rose
Chas Aahearn
(Three to fill)

2d half
Latour ft Gold
Herbert's Dogs
(Three to fill)

Wilson
The Newmans
Morris ft MIllBtaad
Rockwell & Fox
Marx Bros

2d half
Lew Irving
Grace Hazsard
James CuUen
Marx Bros
DAVENPORT, lA.

Oolnmhia
Kenny fit Rhea
Wells & Crest
Cal Dean ft So Girls
Franklyn Fay
Lottie Mayer Co

2d half
Lewis ft White
"Petticoats"
Alice Hamilton
College Quintet
(One to fill)

DECATUR, ILL.
Empress

The Altklns
Harrington & Mills
Elsie Williams Co
Ernest^Hlatt
"Revue a La Carle"

2d half
Jess & Dell
Manning Sisters
Qllroy Haynes & M
Chas Wilson
••Heir for a Night"
DES MOINES. lA.

Empress
F & Mllt Brltton
Kaufman & Lillian
Frank Stafford
Keno Kayes & M
Ed Farrell Co

- - 2d haif-^ •-

Astor 4
B & Jim Crelghton
Ohana Sam
Frank Fay
Georgalis Trio
DUBUaUB. lA.

Majestic
Herberta Beeson
Viola Lewis Co

Valentine Vox
Al Wohlman
"Miss 1920"

DULUTH, MINN.
New Grand

Haroa ft Hamoaka
Sid Lewis
Peerless Trio
Van & Belle
(One to fill)

2d half •
The Morenos
Nippon Duo
Mllfoy Keough Co
(Two to All)

E. ST. LOUIS, ILL.
Erbera

Dreon Girls
Leigh Delacey Co,
Johnson Dean Rev

2d halt
Wurnelle
Harrington ft Mills
Guest ft Newlyn
Geo Lovett Co

EVANSVILLB, IND.
New C*and

(Terre Haute spllt).^-
1st half

Tyldr ft St Clair
Gypsy Meredith Co
L Dress & J Gard'r
Roberts Pearl ft S
The Skating Bear

OALE9BURO. ILL.
Orphenm
2d half

White Bros
Ed Esmonds Co
Madle DeLong
Hufford & Chain
Rhea & Kenny
(Two to flU)

JOLIET. ILL.
Orphenm
2d half

Time ft Tile
Cooney Sisters
"Pretty Soft"
Hlckey Bros
LaPetite Caba't Rev
m'adison, wis.

Orphenm
Wilson ft Van
DeWltt & Qunther
Maggie LeClaire Co
Hlckey ft Hart
••Aeroplane Girls"

2d half
The Newmans ^
Tabor ft Green
Valyada
"LotB ft Lots of It"
6 Klrksmlth pirls

MILWAUKEE
Palace

Valyda
"Fireside Reverie"
Wood Young ft P
Frear Baggett & F
(Two to flfl)

2d half
Maggie LeClalr Co
Hlclcey ft Hart
Rockwell ft Fox
Old Soldier Fiddlers
(Two to fill)

MINNEAPOLIS
Grand

Francis ft Nord
Gllmore ft LaMoyne
Mitchell ft Mitch
4 Portia Sis

Palace
Barnes ft Robinson
"Night in Trenches"
Sax Wood & L
Helene Trio
(One to All)

2d half
Van ft Belle
Barlow & Deerie
Thalerlos Circus
(Two to fill)

MOLINB, ILL.
Palace

Harry Tsuda
Lewis ft White
Mattle Choate Co
Maldlo DeLong
College Quintet

2d half
Sullivan & Myers
Elsie Schuyler
Polly Oz & Chick
L Mayer & Girls
(One to Cll)

PEORIA, ILL.
Ornheam

White Bros
Cooney Sis
Kali'z & Stdtt'B'" "-*

Alice Hamilton
••Heir for a Night"

2d half
Harry Studa
Cooley ft Jaxon
Elsie Williams Co
Jas J Morton
"1919 Winter Gard
Rev"

RBGINA, CAN.
Resbia.
2d half

Musical DeWltts
Holland & Catherine
Relfl Bros a M -

"The Silver Fount"
ROOKFORD, ILL,

Palace
Hudson Sis
Haddon ft Norman
••Lots ft Lots of It"
6 Klrksmlth Sis
Tabor ft Green

2d half
Dewitt & Gunther
'•Cycle of Mirth"
Miller ft Lyle
Lasova ft Gllmore
(One to mi)

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Grand

Eugene ft Kindler
Geo Everett
Mack ft Maybelle
Marvelous Denoso's
••The Bride Shop"

Kins*
Well'g Lever'g Duo
Nadel ft Follette
Cliff Dean Co
Hlckey Bros

2d half
Rouble SImma
Dreon Girls
Harry Rose
Johnson Dean Rev
ST. PAUL. MINN.'v

New Palace
Clemenso Bros
Nippon Duo /
DeRecat's Dancers
ThaleroB Ciroua
,D Dugas ft Var 4

2d half
Browning & Davis
••Night in Trenches"
Peerless Trio
(Two to ail)
SASKATOON, CAN.

Empire
Musical Dewltts
Holland ft Cathern
ReMI Bros & M
"The Silver Fount"
SIOUX CITY, lA.

Orphenm
Johnson & Baker
J ft D Miller

Gordon Klnelly & V i^;!

•'Hit the Trail" .w1
Fred Sosman :.::%

(One to illl) '<ff.

2d half r'V/

Blcknell "—'•-*1
Simms ft Waffleld :"3

"Revue DeVoguo" ,'3

Al Wohlman ; ;-.:€|

Henry B Tooraer Co r;-^

DeWinter ft Rose '

j^
SO. BEND. IND. ...H

Orphenm ' <',}

Monohan Co ' -'<3

Mowatt ft Mullen ^
Nellie Fillmore Co :3
Logan Dunn ft H -iS
Jonla's Hawallana :4s

2d ItaU :^
"All Girl Revue" ;,; ?.j

SPRINGFIELD. ILL. ^^^

Majcatie - y^il

Guest ft Newlyn '

.vS
"SweothtB of Mine" "4^
Proslnl . JljiSj

Herbert's Dogs '^^M
(Two to All) ':;iS

2d balf .
.' vl

Annette ft Morrell . '.M
••No Man's Land" .-i^^
(Four to All) --3

SI/PERIOR. WIS, ,t|

Palace -.M
The Morenos .'-^
Irving White & SI -^^|

M Taylor Waitress via
Browning & Davis -.T^,

(One to All) j2^
2d half ..^Wl

SIgsbee's Dogs ,
* ;.il

Sid Lewis ; *
";j

Sax Wood ft Lawson '

Helene Trio . ;

(One to All) .>S
TERRE HAUTB \'M

Hip --M
(Evansvllle split) .^ti

let half -"?<

A Nicholson Duo
Leila Shaw Co . t

'

"Where Th'gs Hap" iv
(One to All) M
WINNIPEG. aiAflr.,;'v^

I Stitend -vy tu
Bally Hoo Trio :'','=^

Wilson & Wilson ,1
Mann & Mallory
Ebeneezer :' .^j

Booksd Through
the

B. S.MOSS
Ciienil

Tw 7tk Av9h n. t. a«r.

NEW YORK CITY
_ Regent
Donald SfB
Conroy ft O'Donnell
Chisholm ft Breen
Con Conrad
Linton ft Lawrence
Archer ft Belford

2d half
Keffer ft Alberts
Honor Thy Children
Qulgley ft F
Paul Lavarre ft B
(One to All)

Hamilton
Weston & Bayes
Holmes & HolUstec
Elsie White
Qulgley ft F
Miran Bros
(One to All)

2d half
Donald 81s
McG Gtordon Co
Carlisle ft Roma
Seymour Brown Co
(One to All)

Jefferson
Wlnton Bros
Weston ft Peggy
Holliday ft Neville
Carliale ft Roma
Adams ft Bennett
B & B Wheeler
Weston ft Morln
(One to All)

2d half
Juggling Nelson
Chisholm ft Breen
"Milady's Gown"
Patsy Doyle •

"Childhood Days"
Weston ft Bayes
(One to nil)

BROOKLYN
Flatbnah

Juggling Nelson
Ubert Carlton
Chalfonte Sis
Singers Midgets
(One to All)

2d half
Nevello Bros
Ed Phillips
Nora Kelly Co
Singers Midgets
(One to fill)

Nevello Bi;os
Ed Phillips
Honor Thy Children
Walton & Francis
"Milady's Gown"

2d half
Wlnton Bros
Con Conrad

(Continued

:V.Sf3i

Archer ft Belford
Petticoat Minstrels
(One to All)
BALTIMORE, MO,:

Garden
BUIy Bouncer
Craemer Barton ft S:
John T Doyle Co
Joe Cook
Tommy Allen Co
NORRIBTOWN. V^A,

Garrlck
Aubrey ft Rich ' :

Rich & Lenore
Merlin
Will Oakland Co_:._:

2d half
Robinson's Baboons
Frank Terry
"Oh What a Night"
PHILADBLPHIA

Alhambra
Henry Marshall O;
Harklnj ft McCIay -

••Hello Toklo'
3d halt

Rawaon ft Clare
Anderson & Golnes.
Chalfonte Slaters •

Cross Keys
Nakea Japs
Ray & Paganna
••Childhood Days"
Ernest Dupllle
CanAeld ft Rose
•'Oh You Stork"

2d balf
Henry Marahair Co
Harkins ft MoClay ,p^

Meadowbrook Ijmas?
Brewster '!/
Bernard ft Scarth u;

Globe ri'-:

Vaughn ft Dr^ain*-^
Weston ft Bllne -,'

Fixing the Furnace .V,

Harris & Manion
"Help Police"
Musical McLarens
Alice Cole
Spencer Chartera O.'.i
Cook ft Lorena
Four Nelsons >:

POIO'SVILLB. PA.
Hip

Robinson's Baboons .

Anderson & Golnes .
:

Frank Terry
' "Oh'What a NlK!it?*'-"«.'

WASHINGTON. j
D. O.
Cosmos

Melva Sis
Doris Hardy Co
Hury ft Moore
A'onK Those Pr'a'nt „
CUft Clark'

on page 22.)
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Lady Conitance Stewart-Richardson.

...OaMiift.,P»n.i;««, ,.„

& Mins., Full Stage.

Palace.

The program, under her ladyship's
billing, carried an announcement that
"following this engagement srhe goes
to Siberia for the Russian War Or-
phans' Relief Fund." After sitting
through the three "classical" dances
(three otliers had been deleted fol-

lowing the matinee), one feels it a
war duty to tip off the Russian kids
and induce her ladyship to try some
other method of patriotic work than
the stage route. Just what the'danccs
meant can hardly be guessed. They
were not programed, perhaps because
no one could think of a name for them.
She glided out from behind a cyclo-
rama setting and started right for
ground work, twisting her arms awk-
wardly and making funny faces at the
audience. Much of her person was
exposed, much I There was neither
grace nor rhythm to her gestures, and
finally after apparently getting arm-
weary, she flopped over, smiled, arose
and exited. The same thing happened
in the two succeeding dances. It was
really amusing and the majority of
the audience accepted it as such, but
why mis-bill a comedy act? Lady
Richardson should permanently retire

from vaudeville in favor of some good
act now that Hammerstein's is a thing
of the past. It was first at Hammer-
stein's Victoria some years ago. Lady
Constance gave indisputable proof in

her "act" that her only possible value
to a variety bill was contained in her
pre-fix of "Lady." Wynn-

"Yip Yip Yaphankera."
Comedy and Acrobatic.
14 Mini., Full Stage (Special Set).

Palace.
A combination of former doughboys

that looks suspiciously like a former
variety acrobatic troupe. It seems ob-
vious at least that one or two, perhaps
more, have been on the rostrum before
America's entry into the war. The
scene shows a camp, an apologetic an-
nouncement preceding the initial cur-

tain, while a slide informed the audi-

ence the company all wore service

stripes. Some comedy is derived from
a short drill manual, without guns,
and this is followed by a guitar solo

and a guitar and violin double. Then
came the main portion, a gymnastic
routine. Pyramid and shoulder toss-

ing with some corking good ground
tumbling brought them a raft of ap-
plause, Sergt. Frank- Meline getting

in the bulk of the trick work. The
turn finishes with spins and whirls

around the stage, the boys alternating
in some excellent solo tricks. In the

opening spot it pulled a terrific hit,

has been carefully timed and should
connect. The applause continued after

"lights out," requiring the Sergeant to

come before the curtain for a final

bow. Wyiin-

Ward and Raymond.
Comedy,
16 Mint.; One.
Columbia (Jan. 5).

Formerly of burlesque, this couple

have constructed a corking comedy
affair, in which Ward shoulders the

bulk of responsibilities and manages
to keep the laughs at a high tension.

He assumes a role that might be
termed an eccentric German in neat
dress, but occasionally wanders from
the character to demonstrate his

versatility. He handles snatches of

various dialects in a masterly manner,
and topped the turn off with a double
dance that scored the pair a bright hit.

Their mctliod of concluding the act

by means of the letter of cancella-

'iTmi li ofiilfie fi oiiT of the liOUSe' has"

been done to death, but they may be
credited with brightening up the "bit"

to some extent. It's a good turn for

any house, and they should have little

or no trouble in connecting around the
East. Wpnii.

Frank Conroy and Co. (1).

..."Tliu..Doctor Shop". (Comedy)..

20 Mint.; One and Full Stage (Special

Set).

Fifth Avenue.

Frank Conroy looks to be all set
with his latest "straight man," Harry
Murphy. Mr. Murphy is a heavy
fellow and stands up well alongside
the little bert-over, funny darkey of
Mr. Conroy's. Both are in blackface.
They are doing 'The Doctor Shop,"
opening with the insurance talk in
"one"^ before going into the setting.
They * secured plenty of laughs and
once or twice had to laugh at one
another. They have not been working
long enough as a team to overcome
that. Mr. Murphy has a colored twang
and it fits in with Conroy's dialect.

Some of the old insurance talk of Con-
roy an4,Lemaire's was omitted, prob-
ably accidentally, and a couple of fine
new lines inserted. In the doctor
scene, after, Murphy gives Conroy a
physical examination— thumping him
all over, besides banging his arm up
and down—Murphy says: "You need
glasses." At another time when Con-
roy is on the table and Murphy is

sharpening a large knife. Murphy,
after asking Conroy's home address,
and being queried by Conroy for the
reason, says: "While I am operating
that phone (pointing to a phone) may
I ing and I must answer it." Mr. Con-
roy cut the "hell" out of the finish,

substituting "devil"; but it seems
since the war and what it brought to
the stage in the form of forcible ex-
clamations that a "heir where it legiti-
mately belongs isn't going to shock
any one any more. When Frank Con-
roy and George Lemaire dissolved
their stage partnership, in which they
ranked Very high among blackface
comedians, it was agreed between
them either might use any act they
had done togetjietk but neither could
give permission for any act in which
they did not appear to do any of them.
Mr. Lemaire, with a comedian named
Crouch (Mr. Lemaire still doing the
straight), went west, and are now on
the Orpheum Circuit,, where they are
scoring very strongly. Mr. Conroy
experienced some trouble in locat-
ing a straight man who could replace
Lemaire. The latter had a command-
ing personality contrasted with Con
roy's meek coon characterization, and
it was not an easy matter. Fred Stan-
ton and Sam Bennett were tried by
Conroy, but apparently did not satisfy,
since Mr. Murphy now has the former
Lemaire role. Mr. Murphy was a mem-
ber of an act or so some time ago, but
latterly has been in the executive
department of the Vaudeville Man-
agers' Protective Association. He was
induced to go back to the stage with
Mr. Conroy, and in him the act
appears to have secured just what it

needed. . For the short time together
Mr. Murphy did remarkably well. On
the present form Mr. Conroy and Mr.
Murphy are now a standard vaudeville
number, for if any one can watch and
listen to Frank Conroy without laugh-
ing then there isn't a laugh left in
him. Sime.

Scanlon and Danno.
Dancers.
9 Mins.; One.
American Roof,
Opening with a song, with the pair

dressed in conventional male evening
attire, with the knowing ones out front
"o*" that one of the duo is a woman
disguised in the" male layout, they
finish their song with a dance, show-
ing where the real merit of the act
lays. The woman returns in feminine
attire, with the remainder of the time
cevotea'to daiicmgi'ijiostiy ofthe'sbft-
shoe variety. Scanlon and Danno
have tried hard to get away from the
stereot5'ped way of getting on and off
;i: dancers and succeed admirably well
for the pop houses. Their dancing
routine found favor. Mark.

George Murray.

. ..Twoi-Aci. Comedy., and. .Songa,

14 Mine,; One.

5th Ave.

George Murray, billed single, is prob-
ably the comedian of this two-act, so
programed to aid the opening of it.

The straight man enters singing "Rain-
bows," to orchestral accompaniment.
Midway he is interrupted by knock-
ing behind the drop. Lifting it he
drags out what looks to be a stage
hand. Following some dialog and awk-
wardness the pseudo stage hand at-

tempts to sing in a squeaky voice, af-
terward suddenly swinging into a bal-

lad in a lyric tenor of fairly good qual-
ity. Intermixed is comedy business

, by the comedian with his trousers,
which are always in danger of falling

down.- Later they sing what sounds
like a paridy. The greatest fault with
the present turn appears to be the
straight man. THe act looks west-
ern. The iromedian does ji sort of
Hebrew comedian, and gets it over
very neatly. He has a voice of suffi-

cient calibre to make it largely count
under certain conditions. An Al
straight would throw the comedian
into relief and make him much more
valuable than the present act does.
The straight hurts the turn at the
opening when entering alone, sing-
ing. It doesn't appear to be on the
level and suggests that something else

will follow. Allowances might be
made for this particulaar matter for

an act coming into New York, but if it

elects to appear at the Fifth Avenue it

should be right or remain out of a big
time "show" house until it is. No. 2
Monday evening the turn did very
well. It amused and secured encore
applause, but the present frame tip

.cati't get them the best big time. If

the comedian is Mr. Murray it might
be worth a 50-50 arrangement for him
to procure a straight man who could
boost the turn and the salary, if a good
straight may be obtained in no other
way, unless the turn is going to be
content with what it can secure in the
way of bookings. A proper straight
might also draw attention to the come-
dian, for he seems to have fun possi-

bilities not now sufficiently brought
out. Sime.

Claudia Coleman. ^
Character Impressions.

13 Mins.: One.

Alhambra.

Claudia Coleman is billed' as "The
Smile Girl." Her act consists in giv-
ing impressions of various types of
women, with the aid of several hats.

Among the bits is an idea of a bride
at the market for the first time in her
life. Then there is the girl who sells

music in the ten-cent store, followed
by impressions of a nlimber of women
at a Wednesday afternoon ladieo' club.

Some were funny, the "mannish" wom-
an being best. But a telephone bit was
far above most of the others. It had
a bride to be calling up her sweetheart
and the same girl, now a wife, handing
it to her hubby. There was a song
finish. All of Miss Coleman's bits 3re
brief. Her work holds more appeal to
her sex than the sterner one. She
dressed effectively in a black jet gown.
On fourth she went fairly well. Ibee.

Belgium Trio.
Acrobats.
10 Mins.; Full.

Harlem O. H.
The Belgium Trio had the task of

closing what was almost wholly a small
time show, and incidentally they fol-

lowed the biggest hit on the bill. The
trio comprises two men and a girl, the
latter being the big applause winner
6ytireturu,thr6iiglitfi'e fact that "She
is the imderstander in the majority
of the handstands which is about all

that the act docs. The girl goes into

the tricks after one of the men fails

and she makes good. It is a good small
time closing turn. Fred,

Emma Cams.
Songs, Dance and Talk.
U Mini;; "rua'Stage:

^'••'-"

Wilson Avenue, Chicago.
Not since she belted "Make a Noise

Like a Hoop" across the plate has
Emma Carus worked as whole-heart-
edly and as smashingly as she does in

her -new act with Walter Leopold
(formerly Lewis and Leopold) at the

piano. Leopold is a cross between a

"partner" and an accompanist, just the

right combination. When Miss Carus
woVked with only an orchestra, in

the old days, in "one," she failed to

cameo herself as she can with her own
pianist to play for her, to be talked

at and to help dress the stage. When
she divided with a full-fledged partner

she took away from her own individu-

ality and personality, as it was natural

that she could not engage a male Carus
tor support, and, therefore, had to mold
her own almost unlimited talents with
the sparse possibilities of some bush-
league male. Standing out in the

present turn, next only to the utter

perfection of spirit and aplomb which
. Miss Carus has regained, is her "line

of talk." She now uses not less than
8 minutes of monolog convulsing as

well as convincing. It gets away from
the line-for-line gagging, with a
cracker at each pause for breath. It

is consecutive and consistent, gram-
matical and respectable and it is psych-
ological of the moment, dealing in

whimsical serio-comics with the pros-

pects ahead of the nation when it goes
dry. Jack Lait wrote it, as she proud-
ly announces. To a flip' house the
monolog will prove one of the vaude-
ville tid-bits of the season, and its

skillful maneuvering to get Leopold off

on a laugh which starts her talk and
bring him back on a scream which
leads back into her songs, is a bit of
craftsmanship which makes of the talk-

ing feature a smooth elision instead
cf the interruption. Wardrobed to the
queen's taste, Miss Carus opens with
'Your Home Town," then into the
talk, then into a number in which she
does a "shimmy" so well one cannot
say whether she is kidding or taking
her dancing seriously. She exits for
a change and Leopold sings a ballad
in a voice of caliber, masculinity and
appeal. .'Then comes the Irish num-
ber, with the "business" which Miss
Carus originated and made hers alone,

despite numerous imitations. For en-
cores a new song by Leopold, "You're
Killin' Me," goes for a bang. A duet
danc? with Leopold, who is a versatile
party, lets her down to the brief cal-

isthenics, with laughs, which she has
made familiar since she became na-
tionally famous as a reducer and gave
point to her discussions of embofipoint.
And the higher she takes this act the
more will she get back, as it is essen-

tially metropolitan in its flavor, atmos-
phere and expressions.

Stuing.

Harry Dixon. ~
Piano and Songs.
12 Mins.; One.
23rd St.

Harry Dixon, in evening dress, spe-
cializes in character numbers, opening
with a "souse" song, killed through the
present of a "souse", character in the
preceding act. However, the conflic-

t'.on wasn't essential for the death of

the song, for it's useless, poorly ren-
dered and badly placed. An operatic
melody on the piano followed. Then
came an Italian number, a comedy
Jewish song and finally a "rag" which
he utilized for some comedy, the song
getting practically no returns because
of Dixon's style of delivery. Dixon
urges the married men, single men,
etc., to aid in the chorus. It has been
r.raelf dvtifddwe. •DixonTtiiky'te^^
ability, but the construction of his
present vehicle has it buried. He looks
like a cabaret possibility, but for
vaudeville will never graduate from
small time with his present speed and
style of act. Wpnn,
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Uaatt. Schram and Armitrong.

.

"'PIaitO'UMi'Song<< •

11 Mint.! Ona.
Alhainbra.
This is the second act, which, ac-

cording to billing, has been sent into

vaudeville under the presentation of

the U. S. Tank Corps, but it is the

first time commissioned officers have
appeared, either under service auspices

or without. The Tanks also presented

Sergeant Bowman and Corporal Shea,

which act delivered a punch. First

Lieutenants Schram and Armstrong
may shape up well enough for service

entertainments, but their act has not

the strength for the big bills, unless

it be for the liovelty of having commis-
sioned officers appear. Both are husky,

very neatly . dressed in regulation

khaki and puttees. One is seated at

the piano for the most part, although

he joins with his mate in singing sev-

eral of <the' numbers and also has a

solo. They opened with "Every Girl

Wants a Soldier," following with

"When He's All Dolled Up" and "Can

You Tame Wild Wotaen." A comedy
hit was the singing in Yiddish of a

Eopuiar song chorus, the lieutenant,

owever, announcing that it was an
imitation of a French girl. For the

finish they did "A Packard and a

Ford," about the best thing offered.

One of the officers gives a good imita-

tion of a claxon auto horn several

times during the song. -A bit of a

near dance takes them off. Ibee.

Dava Ferguson and Co. (3).

"The Rounder of Broadway."
26 Mina.; Two (Special Drop).

Harlem O. H.
Dave Ferguson, who for the last

couple of seasons has been on tour

with "Very Good Eddie" has returned

to vaudeville as the central figure of

"The Rounder of Broadway," the play-

let that V^s the vehicle of the late

Bobby Matthows at the time of his

death. Mr. Ferguson makes good with

the turn in a more or less Cohanesque
sort of manner and at the Harlem
opera house it was one of the hits of

the bill. He has three people assist-

ing him, a girl and two men. The
former plays the pickpocket role, and

\ one of the latter is the White Way
copper. The third doubles as the

"coakie" and actor who has broken
down and displays a very pleasing

voice in one number. Ferguson's big-

gest applaiise winner was the now
rather time worn souse song "Never
Again." The latter hasn't been heard

. around the circuits in the couple of

years and is almost new enough to

pass again. The big feature of the act

IS the transparent drop of Longacre
square looking north from the corner

of 46th street. It is a faithful repro-

duction of the section and won ap-

plause when first shown. Fred.

John F. Clark and Co. (1).

Comedy Acrobatics.
6 Mine.; Three.
American Roof.
John F. Clark does all the work,

, i. e., he has a sort of rough acrobatic
' routine that is the main prop of the

act. He effects a drunk throughout,
and takes some rough bumps prior to

going into his table-high back hand-
spring to the bottom table -for the
feature. The company is a woman,
who flits in and out more as a helper
than anything else. Clark goes after

. his table work roughly, making it a
thrill, but doing it entirely different

from Bert Melrose, Dippy Diers and
others using the table-on-table stunt
for a closer. At the American Clark's

work was greatly enjoyed. By making
his tables balance a little might
enhance the comedjr value and hold

'^grtiteF"'suspehse,"bui'Clifk' has tried
to keep away from the Melroae-Diers
stuff by using the back somerset, with
outstretched hands used only at the
stage floor, when they strike the edge
of the bottom table for an instant.

Mark.

Julian Rote.
. Monolog... -.,* .., ..,.,.

18 Mint.; One.
5th Ave.
Julian Rose has a new maike up and

raonolog. The talk was written by
Aaron Hoffman, and may be titled, "A
Kind Hearted Gentleman." There is

no line upon who suggested the

make up unless it was Joe Browning.
Mr. Rose enters in clergyman dress,

a funny little derby, spectacles and
holding his hands before him while

speaking. -The old "Levinsky" thing

Mr. Rose held to for so long has en-

tirely disappeared, though there is a

trace of the dialect. At times are some
very bright points made in Mr. Hoff-

man's dialog, on marriage and love. ^.

In the "love" section, where the talk

aligns courtship and marriage with

warfare, it sounds quite some sugges-

tive in spots, running naturally so,

however. The act is opened by a com-
edy verse, having for a catch line, "It

made me cry." For exit ^lusic, Mr.

Rose has the "red, vrhh^ and blue"

strain, and although he came back
for a bow he gave no encore. The new
Rose monolog depends upon an audi-

. ence. Some will think it more funny

than others, and it is certain of a

few laughs from all, but while the

talk runs quite brightly on its aver-

age, even if along thoroughly familiar

lines, it can not be said Mr. Rose, who
stands motionless throughout, helps

it either by his character or delivery.

In a' small time house the turn will

be a decided laugh; on the big time it

will be a question until tried there.
lSim0.

Willing and Jordan.

Piano and Songt.
12 Mint.; One.
23rd St

. .

Man and woman whose forte is dress

and double singing, the latter showing
exceptional possibilities as a sort of

refined coon shouter. She looks won-
derfully well, dresses with rather good
taste and knows how to handle a light

"rag" but should eliminate much of

the arm gestures which only draw at-

tention from herself and the number.

The man makes a good appearance

and they harmonize well in patter

songs, he playing piano. The opening

song is the best of the repertoire and
gives them a flying start. They should

begin to build on that immediately for

this, turn has unquestionable big time

value if it is properly- nourished. The
English version of one number should

be tabooed. It doesn't fit and the girl's

dialect isn't there. But can be safely

classed with some of the best of the

modern singers and she looked like

class from the front. They can go
along nicely as the turn stands, but
for their own benefit should .com-

mence to improve, for the possibilities

are well worth the try. -They scored

nicely with the crowded house.
Wifttti.

Bob O'Connor and Co. (3).

Comedy Sketch.
13 Mint.; One (Special Drop).
Columbia (Jan. S).

In a cross-fire talking turn done
before a drop of the exterior of an
apartment house. Bob O'Connor is

aided . by two women, who, while
capable readers, lack the essential

light and shade to get the proper value

from the points. The act is similar in

style to the several skits formerly
shown in vaudeville by Searl Allen and
the latter mayjiave written and staged
it. It's built on the mistaken identity

theme, with the trio exiting and enter-
ing until a string of complications
have arisen leading up to some funny
situations. The opening needs some
(ioiiiedy strength' for it Is' exceedihgly"
"gabby" in its present form. O'Connor
has some good laughs near the finale,

and this carried the piece through. It

might be built into a good talking act,

but as it stood up at the Columbia it's

just a fair sketch. Wfinn.

Frederick W. Carbarry.

.SonffXeadar^ , ..

14 Mint.; One.

American Roof.

While the name Carberry is best

known to vaudeville perhaps through

the dancing lads of that name, Fred-

crick W. is no relation; but, on the

other hand, is of the song directing

type, most familiarily seen hereabouts

when Director Roder of the Billy Sun-
day meetings was in action. Carberry's

a big fellow with a splendid voice, He
uses it but little, as he invites the

audience to join in singing some of

the old songs, and he does the direct-

ing with a little wooden wand. Car-

berry works the stunt up well. He
opens by announcing that the world's

war brought out one very important
thing, and that was the soldiers could

"sing." To make the audience feel at

home and with soldiers sprinkled

throughout the house Carberry uses a

picture sheet and has the verses of the

songs used flashed on it. Thet-e was
a mixture of'folk-Iore numbers, patri-

otic verses and several of the more
topical numbers best liked by the

soldiers everywhere. Carberry sang
the chorus of one of the sheet num-
bers alone, and it seemed a pity that

he wasn't heard more singly. The
Carberry song service, with the audi-

ence in for at least IS minutes, is

great stuff for pop houses. Carberry
doesn't overdo it; slams in suflkient

comedy to help enhance it, and make
it worth while in almost an^ spot.

Not a true vaudeville classification, but
in the smaller houses it's the popu-
larity, "let's get together" spirit that

catches 'em. A hit at the American,
with Carberry^ capable of being held
over by changing his line of songs.

Mark.

'Sportt At The Clnb." (4).

Comedy Acrobats.

10 Mint.; Full Stage (Special Sat).

23rd St.

Three men and a woman, the latter

doing about nothing, in a comedy
tumbling act. The feature is a double
somersault from the ground by one
of the men. This comes at the finale,

preceded by an announcement by the

woman it has never before been ac-

complished. That is incorrect. One
of the men essays a "souse" character,

done rather well, but he goes to ex-

tremes in his reach for laughs, par-
ticularly with the sloppy handling of

paste and his work with the nude
statues. The scene is the interior of

a club and among the props are a col-

lapsible stool and another which thows
the occupant high in the air, both an-
tiques in vaudeville. The men are cap-

able ground workers and with their

ability, minus the greater portion of

comedy should be able to construct a

much better act. The woman begins

her announcement in French, but at a

cue from the comic switches' to Eng-
lish, her dialect suggesting Alsace-
Lorraine rather than French proper.

It's a foreign act apparently and should
begin to improve along American lines,

for a "double from the ground" is

something strong enough to build on.

They opened the show and did well.

Wvnn.

Herbert and Wright.

.Rural.
_

16 Mine.; Fail iStage. (Special Drop).

23rd St.

Man and woman working before an
exterior cottage set, the former essay-
ing a rube kid with the girl endeavor-
ing to handle a country miss of minor
years. There is much childish talk

which doesn't coincide with the ap-
pearance of the pair, the woman's mode
of dress, her manner of reading and
her general stage looks far "out-aging"
the years of the character she at-

tempts. The man's forte is a cackling^

laugh, generally good for a point, but
overdone. Later the woman scores
with a ballad. The pair have given the
act a liberal dressing, probably over-
balancing their expenditure in this sec-

tion to the detriment of the material.

They could consistently invest to bet-

ter advantage in a good routine, re-

taining only the more valuable section.

of the current script. If Herbert and-

Wright are ambitious enough to go
through with the essential reconstruc-

tion the female member should play

a natural role and not try a kid im-
personation. She would be far more
acceptable as a grown-up, seems thor-
oughly capable to play such a role in

contrast to the rube kid part of the
man and should make a better "feeder"

as such. They deserve credit for aim-
ing at something worth while and
while, unfortunately, they have fallen

a trifle short, this should not discour-,

age the pair, for they havfc the ability

and need only the proper course and
some strengthened material with the

" same idea to bid for better time.
Wym*

Devoy and Dayton.
Songt and Talk.
11 Mint.; Two (Special Satting).

Hamilton.

A drop of a railroad station with a

candy and cigar stand in the center

offers the setting for the act done by
Dcvoy and Dayton. The woman is the

stand-tender and the man is a "boob"
sort iftftomidiaiiv He works out pmm
for laughs and adds a few dance steps.

The woman endeavors to sing several

songs. She has looks, but her dancing
isn't. A double comedy song without
a laugh opens and they go into cross-

fire gags, pointless and old.

if

I
i

Wetton and Elaine.

Talk and Songt.

16 Mint.; One.

Columbia (Jan. 5).

This couple have a rather good
comedy turn, but spoil a good imprit-
sion by the semi-suggestive antics .em-
ployed by the young woman at the
finale. This was introduced with a:

French number, and while it seemed
to amuse a portion of the Columbia
gathering, it would not be tolerated in

polite vaudeville. The pair open with
the girl arrayed as a Red Cross nurse.

She is selling buttons. Some good
comedy talk is built around a bank-
roll subject, followed by a rather good
number, probably titled "Oh, Suaie."

A cafe scene is next shoirn,-in which
a goodly amount of comedy patter

scores a string of laughs. The scene
is good because it is natural. Then
came the song above mentioned, in

which the near-cooch was staged.
With this eliminated Weston and
Elaine have a neat comedy turn.

Wytm,

•"•i*^.
Montambo and Nap.

Acrobatic.

8 Mfaat.; Two. '

American Roof.

One man works in whiteface. and
baggy trousers. Straight does most
of ground acrobatics. Routine goes
in for some rough and tumble
stuff at the opening, with comic getting

the bumps. Feature rests in pinning

in stage hand atop a brace of tablet

and chairs, with the clown of the

turn sitting in a chair over the man's
head but supported on the woodwork
on both sides of the man below and
which he balances for a minute and
tben swings backward, chair tilting

high enough to clear man's head, with

chair and comic going to the floor,

the acrobat turning a somerset as .he
- pnHses through - midaifv Thp. pjnamg
of the man some feet above the stage

by the chair arrangement and a wooden
support makes it look dangerous for

him until the clown is through with

his antics above him. Effective.
MOTKt

-if,

i
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MAJESTIC, CHICAGO.
- Gblcago, Jbb. 8;

After a string of copy acta at the Majestic,
Monday, Eva TanRuay, tbe sclntlllnnt boljhe-
TlkesB of audoTlUe, who la daringly original
If not anything else, was a relief. Era
cavorted on In a Chrtitmas treo costume, and
It ts safe to say that eeldom has .a flr been so
illuminated. She Bang two of her last year's
songs, one slightly revised to take In the
victory of American arms. Then she changed
to a dress made of currency—whether Mexican
or U. B. could not be made out Thereafter
she made It In her familiar and stunning com-
bination of milk white tights and silver bod-
ice, first with a dlizy headdress and tben_Rlth
her dizzier hair undressed. For a finale she
let loose a ballad In tribute to the mothers
of America. The song had dramatic fervor
and sincerity, and Tanguay had the some.
Had she but seized an InBplratlon to wrap
herself in a robe to her ankles, stand per-
fectly still and render that panegyric "straight"
It would have been a sensation. As It was It

went powerfully. She also turned a neat trick
In an audience aong called "Hollo. Evn," In
which she got the villagers to' hollo her and
ahe gyrated about and helloed tbom right
back. ETva Is now billed as the "Apostle of
Optimism," and to rivet that home she did
"I Don't Care" for the blowolT. Sbe should
worry!
A Scotchman named Sandy Shaw did a copy

of Harry Lauder so raw that nothing could
explain It ercept authorization from Lauder.
He had the great one's songs, the remarks,
tbe costumes and all the familiar bits. Shaw
did not hurt Lauder any and passed away In
silence Monday afternoon. Adrian, a black-
facer whose method Is as closely a tske-olt

of Jolson, and who mlssea his mark as
widely, appeared earlier, as^slstcd by four
iorambllng men who attempted song and com-
edy and who wore rigged up as Rtai^ehandB.
EJven the hoke they Bplllrd perished. Tbe act
was a total loss. Both these men would do
totter tf they would announce the Impersona-
tion.

Irene JonanI and Agnes Berry, opera sing-
ers, likewise trod on familiar territory, mak-
ing their work reminiscent of the Kouns girls.

This pair, however, can slug, and the routine
bad enough popular Stuff to make It palatable.
Little Billy followed with one of the hits of

:he bill. TM3 cJi!:a-Rlzo little Kentlcmnn Is a
trouper. When he sings and dancps and when
he' recites be shows technique/ and under-
standing, feeling and rhythm. He Is no freak,
despite his inches. "The Miracle," the veteran
mtnd-reading music act once known as Svcn-
gall, mystified but failed to entertain. "Mar-
ried by Wlrelesa." probably the worst fnllstago
act In vaudeville, raurderied half en hour or
so. The man doesn't live who could write
another plot so Insipid or comedy so wlt1es!i.

Simmons and Brantley, skaters, opened to

good results, and the Pedernon Brothers, al-

ways funny and always a thrill, closed.
LaU.

te;

PALACE, CHICAGO.
Chicago, Jan. 8.

Enemies of vaudeville wotild have gloated
had they seen this bill. It was a wonderful
example of how vaudeville should not be run,
and must have broken Earl Steward's heart,

for Mr. Steward Is n manaRor who takes very
seriously the needs and preferences of his

Palace patrons.
Topping the extraordinary goulash was

Blanche Ring, who apparently thinks so little

of the vaudeville public she sees lit to not even
—go to the iTouble of necurlng one now number.
- The regard tbe public has for what Miss Ring
has done In the past Is great, but not so great
that It will forgive her for what she Is doing.

No piano on the stage; no special setting;

no changes of gowns ; no novelty ; nothing.
That about descrlhcs Miss Rlnp's act, and

she doesn't get tbe worst of It. Blanche sings

perhaps n half dozen sontrs, and—ALL war
Ronga. Miss Ring was next to closing. There
wasn't a flutter when she storted. Towards
tbe middle of her act they began to walk out
She took ten gratuitous encores on "Blng *em
on the Rhine." Tt la a pity that Miss Ring,
heretofore tried and true, should betray vau-
deville as she has done with her present act.

Fisher and Hawley in "Business la Busi-

ness," by .Tamos Horan, Is s graceless steal

on Bernard and Carr In "Potash ft Perlmut-
•, ler," by Montague Glass, The difference is

that the latter Is very Kood while the former
tB very bad. To account for this startling

wndltion It Is well to recollect that Fisher
and Hawley are not Bernard and Carr, "Busi-

ness Is Business" Is not "Potash ft Perlmuttcr"
and James Koran Is certainly not Montague
Glass, nor Jutes Eckert Goodman.
Then the long and somewhat tiresome,

though well staged nnd welt presented "Where
Thinea Happen," for which Emily Wellman
and Jack Morrts take credit. Six months ago,

when Chateau Thierry was but a name on a
map. It micht have been wonderful. Today,

In rommon with all other war sketches, there

is n restless moving of feet when the orchestra

vamps on "Over There." As a famous Irish

comortlan once snld : "Rnougb Is Ton Much."
'The artful and humorous clowning of James

J. Morton, announcing the arts throughout the

show, helped to save the hill opened hv Mnng
and Snyder, standard athletic net. "The Girl

Prom Milwaukee" followed, with pleasant

•BongUr -wotl -rendered Tbe.. larty has poaal- .

billtiee It somebody will Interest himself of

herself to a point of coaching her on demeanor
and routine. Crawford and Brorlerlck struck

the high comedy note on the bill, getting a

laugh for each gag they spilled; this was
because the gags were good nnd the way the

clrl put them over was better.

Jack Alfred and Co. (three men) made a

Mtbetle and at the same time ridiculous effort

to hide from the audience, by & bedroom-
.. K{.tcl»pii

,
fuU fitage.set and. a. lot of. whlipered

dmlOK that nobody heard nor cared about the
fact that they are acrobats, BvHng.

PALACE.
The current week's Palace program carries

nil the essentials of a good, interesting, en-
tertaining vaudeville show, and, with possibly
one exception, every turn from the opening
to the dnale can be credited with a well earned
hit. The gathering outnumbered the seating
capacity by a goodly number, but It was
perfect theatre weather, and with such a show
on the boards this was naturally expected.
The hill had been shifted and chopped con-
siderably between Mondoy's motlnee and night
show, the evening schedule bringing Lyons
and Tosco nnd Lady Constance Stewart-Rich-
ardson from the second half to third and
fourth spots respectively. It was n sensible
ehnnga. for down In the later positions Lew
Dockstader nnd Josephine ond Brooke gath- ..

ered two of the big hits of the show. The lat-
ter combination have nn especially ^i»od
routine, nicely timed, well constructed to
magnify their personality and versatility and
dressed exquisitely.
Following the weekly pictorial the "Yip Tip

Taphanker.'!" (New Acts) opened and gave
the show a rousing start. Edwin George came
next with his comedy luggllng routine, ac-
companied by some bright patter. He had
little trouble In keeping up a continual string
of laughs, but might eliminate some of the
"chestnuts" which stand out conspicuously in
a repertoire of clever, original puna.
Lady Constance Stewart-Richardson (New

Acts) was next In line with her dancing
specialty, which larred the running smooth-
neas slightly, and it was left to Lyons and
Tosco to crank up the speed again. They did
it well, the talk having been rewritten since
their reunion. The singlnr; and Lyons' harp
solo makes up the strength of the specialty.
They chalked up a regular score.

Mile. NIttn-Jo has a rather unique singing
affair, alternating between French and Eng-
lish songs before a drop showing the Interior
of n Parisian "Joint." Assuming the role of
a girl Apache she lends a little color to the
modern vaudeville bill, seeraa reasonably
graceful and takes the suggestive coloring
away from the character as previously char-
acterized by her American predecessors. She
was accompanied In one song by a veiled miss
In a balcony stage box. It wag a return date
nt the Palace for Nita-Jo. and around the
house they said she did better Monday than
previously. ^

Leon Erroll, aided by Jed Prouty. showed
"The Ciiost," n skit who»e falls and general
work ot.Errol kept the house in good humor,
for the spot was Ideal for an net of this kind.
While a trifle rough,. "The Guest" is a sure
fire laugh producer when nceximpanled by
Krrol's personality and ability.

After the smoking period .Tosephine and
Tyler Brooke with .Ted Shapiro at the piano
Introdurert their singing nnd dancing skit.
The ccHplo match well nnd work with grace
and ryfhm. particularly In the double dances.

Mr. Dockstader has a new routine, char-
netorlzlng a typical ward politician. His talk
deals with the current political situation,- the
war particularly, with some good comedy
comment on the President's trip abroad.
Every point produced, and at the finish Dock-
stader had cornered one of the real big hits
of the evening.
Nan Halp^rln In her second song cycle re-

pented her former Palace successes, establish-
ing her accredited nhlllty when, following the
long bin, she copped top honors. Jqe Jack-
son closed the show and held all but a few in
for his finish. Wytm.

RIVEJP^DE.
A capacity nndlencc viewed one of the fast-

est shows of the season Monday night. The
program was slightly shitted, bringing Mllo
from the next to closing spot Into the first
half and Harry and Anna Seymour placed
near the close of the show. A sailor dressed
In unl.'orm is playing one of the French horns
In the orchestra pit and Fred Schwarts, the
leader for Fritzl Schelf. and Alexander Se-
den, director for Hyams and Mclntyre, are
wearing white gloves while directing the
musicians.
The show was opened by Collins and Hart.

Krnntz nnd Ln Salle, No. -2, might change
their song routine somewhat, as they are
steadily playing nround here. The extra en-
core song Is not strong enough to follow their
dancing. The MosconI Brothers and their Sis-
ter Vcrna have the music arranged Just right
for their act nnd as they are dependable show-
men nnd excellent dancers, scored the big hit
of tho bill. They now have their sister doing
the Imltntlon of Louis Mosconl's eccentric
dance following the number Instead of it be-
ing used for nn encore bit.

,

Mllo started with his off stage song and then
with five minutes of personal chatter won
laughs. His Imitations were nicely appre-
rlated but he furnished tho only slow moment
of Ihe entire show when he sang a ballad.
Ouftlde of that he scored. Hyams and Mc-
lntyre won many Inuchs with "Mnybloom,"
which has a pint and two songs. 'They scored
easily.

After li)tcrmission Fritzl Schcff, dressed In
the same gown worn, here nt her former en-
j;a.F4.'.me.iit. .IJbrHA. .ninnibs nf!.o, . sJipc- Uo eeme
repertoire of numbers. Miss Schcff was In
good voice nnd made her usual Imprcs'lon.
Harry nnd Anna Seymour arc trying for a

new brand of "nut" stuff which Miss Sey-
mour doesn't hnmlle any too well. It cannot
he called "refined vaudeville." Her brother,
who does Ihc straight, could Improve himself
and the performnnct'. They open with a double
song which holds l],ttle promise and then do a

little "nut" talk in which Miss Seymour bas
..plen.ty. of. eppni-tjiDlty. .o.l slamlr*-. the- drop.

.

After an old crying song Harry Seymour con-
tributes the best part of the act In the form
of a neat soft shoe dance. In tbe flnlBbln^
song and dance with her brother sbe gave ber
brother a kick to wblob sbe added that "sbe
loves that part" of the act Leon snd Brrol
and Jed Prouty closed tbe show with tbeir
comedy skit Brrol won many laugba.

COLONIAL
Because of the switching of the playing or-

der of the bill at tbe Colonial Monday sight
all of tbe bits were bunched In the second
half. Incidentally the closing act, wblcb un-
der ordinary circumstances, coming on at
11.20, would have undoubtedly finished to
empty seats, was made one of the distinct hits
because of the fact that Pat Rooney and Jlm-
mle, Barry worked right in with Brown, the
"champ" walker, and helped him to clean-up.

, The result was that the "race" between he
and his training partner was played to an
interested and very much enthused audience.
Brown has Rooney and Barry to thank for
this, for their horseplay made It possible for
him to pull a laughing bit A line extended
from the box ofllce to the comer of e3d street
from 7.45 until the news weekly was on, and
It was unbroken at that time. The class of
audence seems to have changed greatly, there
was more of what might be termed a "mixed
crowd" pcfsent on the lower floor than no-
ticed in times past. But tbe lower floor was
almost solidly occupied.
The program order for the opening half of

tbe show was Rose and Ellle ; Weber and Rld-
nor; Mr. and Mrs. Jlmmle Barry; George
MacFarlane and Mrs. Gene Hughes and Ck>.

The playing order after the matinee had Rose
and Ellis opening and getting away strongly
with their barrel Jumping, the final trick giv-
ing tbe audience a real thrill and winning a
strong hand ; Weber and Rldnor following and
closing strong with their dancing. Then came
the first switch with Toto, the clown, moved
tip from opening Intermission to tbe third
spot. Toto got a laugh on the entrance from
nn automobile and after that had 'to fight
his way through to the finish. The laughs
came slow and the applause was entirely too
moderate for an act of this kind. It was not
the fault of Toto but rather that of the audi-
ence, for his work Is deserving of more than
It received. Mr. and Mrs. Barry were sure
fire with the Colonial audience but even they
found the going rather hard for the first few
minutes.
Ben Bernle was the first act to start any-

thing. He was also moved up from the second
half of the show. His stories got laughs right
along and at the finish the gallery was asking
for mere. Closing the first part was Muriel
Worth. Here there was also a seeming lack
of appreciation on the part of the audience.
In her opening number Miss Worth reall/
suggested that greatest of alt toe dancers,
Oenee, and later her combination of the vigil
and death scenes of "Madam Butterfiy" to the
musical accompaniment of "One Pine Day,''
presented as a bit of dance pantomime showea
that she ts a moat capable artist - But the
audience did not seem to care for her until
she arrived at the Jazz portion. Then those
In front rose to tbe eceaston and rewarded
her efforts with something like what was due
hiT.
The last half was hit after hit. with George

MacFartane starting off that section. He sang
• six numbers In all. Mrs. Gene Hughes with
her players In "When He Comes Back" were
a decided hit and Rooney and Bent, who were
next to closing, were tje big riot. They are
sure favorites with that audience and Pat
handled them Just as he pleased for more
than half an hour. That song of his. "When
the Fighting Irish Come Home," brought the
house down around his ears and the 'Frisco
dance Imitation and tbe Mosconlnl burlesque
bit were bowls.
The rearrangement of the bill made a show

that finished mighty strong. Pred.

ALHAMBRA.
This Is New Tear's "Festival Week" at the

Alhamhra, which, like . other houses In tbe
neighborhood sections, thrive on that kind of
bill, even though frequently given. Every
time a strong headllner Isn't in sight, another
act Is added to the usual nine, and some sort
of festival show Is billed. This week's show
Is advised In time table fashion, that making
things all the stronger In the patrons* eyes.
Business at the Alhamhra, in company with

the Colonial, has been looking up lately. The
shows have been good and there has been
heaps of publicity work. Including house to
house canvass. Monday night the house looked
very big, with a practical sell out for the
first and second floors.

Tbe bill was rather well rounded, with hon-
ors even for Joe Morris and Flossie Campbell
nnd Emma Halg and Lou Lockett. Morris was
In the service for a spell, and Miss Campbell
teamed with another girl, offering a sister act
But with Joe back from the wars they re-
united, and the turn, while along former lines,
shapes up better than ever. All of tbe com-
edy hns been retained and there are several
new numbers. Also Miss Campbell is flashing
one or two new frocks. Morris sang the new
stuttering niimber, ."Helen I Ijovo Tou," and
Miss Campbell handled "Kisses." They
(Jiietted 'j'ltb "I'Tow You- "Going to Koop 'em
Down on the Farm" and "Come on. Papa."
The latter song was used for a finish and wda
oxci'llently put over. Miss Campbell used a
'knlckored costume for It They were fifth.

Six of the ten acts used before intermlssloD.
The Halg nnd Lockett turn was eighth and

easily the class of the show. Lockett has In-
sorted one new song, "He's Got to Have a Lot
of It Now," a returned soldier number. As

usual, he won returns with his specialty.
''Sweeties" found plenty of favor -closlag

Intermission. For the first time, the four men
In the act are billed In addition to Lillian
Berse. The Yiddish "ace" Is done by Jack
Welner, the "blue devil" by James McCue,
the martfie by Frank K. Ervl and tbe cap-
tain by Al Warner.
Three comedy turns held fourth after Inter-

mission, which was opened by Harry Madison
and Gene Winchester. The Klein Brothers
were next to closing, and Tartan floished.
Madison and Winchester soon bad the house
giggling with their assorted bits of "hokum."
The finish Is funny, that of the "saw mill
scene from 'Quo Vadls,' " even though it

doesn't bring much in the way of applause.
Tbe Kleins held their spot well In hand,
bringing the laughs as usual, and by quickly
turning to Jest several little occurrences In the
house during their routine, drew strict atten-
tion from the audience. Very few started out
when Tarzan appeared, and those who did tar-

ried in the rear until -the act was over. One
who stopped on the way out Joined in the
laughs coming from tbe business with the
drummer, and remarked it was "sure some
monk."
The earlier section of the bill has two com-

edy acts In addition to Morris ftnd Campt>ell,

they being Le Maire and Hayes and Co. and
Claudia Coleman (New Acts). The Le Maire
turn was on third, and lacking "heft" it can
hardly do better in position in tbe bigger
houses, if as well. The idea of a boat In the
middle of a street is only partly funny. By
inserting some brand new comedy bits. Instead

of some of the lines which aren't so new, the
turn would be easily strengthened.
The Tank Corps "presented" Lieutenants

Schram and Armstrong, on second (New Acts).
Frankle Wilson, with her "modern mirage,"
an illuminated posing act, opened the show.
Some of the pictures projected were anything
but alluring, but the patriotic effects at the
close were good, giving the turn a strong
finish. The music appears wrong In spots,

the orchestra playing Indian tunes when the
poses were really Oriental. Ibee.

ROYAL.
Packed Tuesday night. A line formed he-

fore 7.30. Following the news reel. The Blck-
fords opened with some comedy tumbling and
Juggling, the man of the turn doing all the
work. Harmon and O'Connor, two girls, ac-

cepted one encore and answering the insistent

applause by appearing for a bow after the fol-

lowing turn had been announced. Loyal's dogs.

In which a remarkable canine, "Toque," Is

featured, held attention for 11 minutes. Toney
and Norman, fourth, kept the audience In con-
tinual good, humor with "Tou Know What I

Mean." Miss Norman evinces a good sense
of showmanship in the intervals of bursting
out with seemingly uncontrollable peals of

laughter. "Crosby's Comers," closing tbe first

half, was marred by a slight disturbance In the
lower left box, a wounded soldier making
audible remarks.

, Following the Intermission "On the Scaf-
fold," with Rice and Werner, in blnckfac»,
allowed some "ruff stuff" to be put across. As
a laughter vehicle. It accomplished its pur-
pose. Belle Baker, following, second week,
cleaned up the hit of the hill. Judging by the
applause. She accepted two encores, stopped
the show twice, and then begged off because of

a sore throat. One of her encores, a medley
of popular strains, is a gem.

Frisco, aided by Lauretta McDermott and
Bort Kelly's Jazz Band, initiated the Bronxltea
ln*o the mystery of the shimmy and Jazz.

Frisco seems to be felling for the traveety
stuff, as he has spread a deal of It through
the act. He has, however, eliminated the bit

of doing an Imitation wallop of Benny I,eonard
when someone requested Eddie Leonard.
The International Five closed the bill, going

through a fast six minutes of acrobatics, tumb-
ling and head to head to shoulder stunts,

which proved of no avail In keeping the audi-
ence in, however, through no fault of the tarji,

FimfAVENUE.
Just a fair show the first half, in its

vaudeville. Perhaps not even up to that mark
for the Fifth Avenue. Dei>endence may have
been placed upon the first chapters of the
Houdlnl serial, exhibited at tbe end of the
performance. The houso held as good a

crowd as ever, for Monday evening.
The flrst of the eight acts was Bert and

Lottie Walton in dancing, singing and. talk,

valued in that order as well. The couple
have set their act rather tastily, and It

looked quite sightly in the opening position.

Besides the principals, do fast work when
danclitg, and the turn runs smoothly, with
each having two or more changes of cos-

tume. They were nicely received.

Following was George Murray (New Acts),
who Is net a single, though so billed. He car-
ries a straight man for a comedy opening.
Third were Larry Rellly and Co. In "The
Minstrel of Kerry," with six people. As an
"Irish singing sketch," it's one of the best
vaudeville now holds, which doesn't appraise
its worth, since there is little competition
Just now for It. With Hallowe'en as the
time it permits a light effect at the opening,
and Mr. Rellly makes considerable use of
the stage lowered spot encased in a cut-eut
pumphin to stand in Ite glare. The mcthof--
rote is well played, and the company seems
the same as before. In an early position Mr.
Rellly' turn will get over, though It runs too
long. It's best applause speech, about the
older mother grows, etc., should either be put
over for the telling applause or taken out.
After Mabel Burke had sung the Illustrated

song, "Have a Smile," Julian Uoss (New
Acts) did a new monolog that brought 8«v-
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eral loud guffaws at Intervals from the audl-
'ence;-uirtll-ut-tli« fiatsh^-ofhls tarn, the e>J-
lery seemed prone to display a spirit ot un-
rullness, tbough not against Mr. Rose. It<

Just seemed as thougji the loft had gotten out •

of band for the moment. The; continued It

iQ'to the dark opening of "In the Dark," quiet-
Ing down immediately when that playlet
started with a pistol shot. "In the Dark" Is

not any more convincing than it ever was
but pleased the Fifth Avenuers, who liked
the idea of showing up what circum-
stantial evidence ofttlmes amounts ' to. A
couple of changes have been made In the cast,

the judg» and the servant girl being notice-
able as different from those who created the
roles, and then did them better.
Next to closing were Miller and Penfold,

tiddle Miller and Tom Penfol4, with the
former Eddie Miller song routine In its prin-
cipal points, Mr. Miller, however, foregoing
the yodel. The opening and closing are the
same, with the boys each doing a single num-
ber between the ends. Mr. Miller eang a
lively and pretty little number that sounded
new, while Mr. Penfold had an Irish comic,
bringing a handicap to him through the
Rellly Irish singing ahead. Mr. Miller Is still

the main support of the act, perhaps through
familiarity with It. When doing the doubles
It Is Miller who rushes into the lead with
what looks to be more confldence than Mr.
Penfold uncovers, and through this the main
attention Is diverted to Miller, although Pen-
fold in his solo number got everything out of
it he could under the circumstances.

Closing the vaudeville were Athos and
Reed, who have surrounded their roller skat-
ing with a fancy set on the Futurist order.
It adds much attractiveness. The man of the
couple does a new trick on the see-saw while
on skates, and it's showy, quite the best thing
m the turn. It looks good enough for the
big time opening spot on the setting and
work, both the boy and girl being nicely cos-
tumed. 8ime.

AMERICAN ROOF.
-~ Buslnpss continues mighty sweet atop the
American and there was no feature film up-
stairs ,to help swell the b. o. returns. One
was played up hugely in the outside billing,
namely "Wanted for Murder." The American

* is spending a little money on its feature act
this week as Ben Ryan and Henrietta Lee are
there for the entire week, using "Hats and
Shoes" the first half and "You've Spoiled It"
the last half. The pair scored one ot the
biggest hits of the season at the American.
Marabou and Welton opened the show, fol-
lowing a Vita comedy that really earned
laughter that was absent when tlj« last V
comic was screened there. The act did fairly
well on its singing and dancing. Lou and
Orace Harvey were No. 2. Their turn was
liked Judging from the returns.
The Alexander Brothers, nerhaps best classi-

fied as "ball bounders," have a woman in
the act now, the new billing being Alerander
Bros, and Evelyn. • The woman docs somo
excellent workJ her manipulation of the rubber
balls being inlperfcct accord with the routine
formerly used by the brothers. She has a
good appearance and fits in nicely. The work
iiears novelty and the wonderful precision and
dispatch shown by the brothers with the hall
bounding and jTi-gKllng downward instead of
upward elicited applause. The act went well
when the brothers were doing the "bouncing"
but has been greatly Improved through the
acquisition of Miss Evelyn who shows her
ability to do more than just flit In and out
as a helper.
Halley and Noble trotted right out with

the youngsters and showed 'em that they
hadn't gone back. The audience liked their
work immensely and the hit was unquestioned.
Tl^e Jack Arnold Trio swung Into favor at
the start. The woman demonstrated she pos-
sesses moro than pnsslng fiilent when she
offered that "wop" character number. It not
only souTided new but was put over In bully
shape. The colored preacher "bit" was sure-
fire by the trio.

After Intermission appeared Caroline Mere-
dith (New Acts) followed by Harry First and
Co. "The latter's act consumes a lot of time,
too much for comfort In the smaller houses,
but the comedy twists saved it. Then followed
the Ryan and Lee clean-up. Montambo and
Nap (New Acts) closed the show. Uarh.

show. These were Moss and Prye, the colored
te*in,.o.Bd.tb.e, Melnotte. l?uo,. a wire act. The
former' were unqueatlonahfy IKe hll 61

' tHe
evening, combining a fine lot ot comedy non-
sense with some singing that stands out be-
cause ot the perfect harmony and the lack of
musical accompaniment. The crossfire patter
is of a somewhat different style than Is gen-
erally heard, and because ot its originality
and class it can hardly fail under circum-
stances. They closed with a ballad, keeping
away from the usual "loose" style usually
expected ot such acts, and were amply re-
warded with a solid hand.
The Melnotte Duoi while working "straight"

for the most part ot the turn, get consider-
ably more comedy from their work tbaa one
would look for. Their opening In "one" with
the lamp-post and ladder makes a sultablo In-

troduction and gives the act some advantage
for position, since It allows time backstage for
a set in tlie event of their following a full

stage act. The wlte walking Is of a high
grade and Is well balanced with the accom-
panying laughs through the "stalled" falls,

while the feats, particularly the Jumps, are
as good as any shown by the many wire acts
now in vaudeville. They closed the regular
show and. compiled a good score.
A peculiar point of Interest in the blU is

the fact that three different acts offer "souse"
characters—rather a timely accident, consider-
ing this is the "souse" season of the year.

Tfj/nn.

HARLEM OPERA ROUSE.
Bob O'Donnell's manner of "slipping It" to

the Harlemltes with idvertislng seems to have
taken ' hold. He Jammed the Opera House
Tuesday night with bis "Mld-Wlnter Festival
Bill—10 Acts" line. At 8.15 they were stand-
ing three deep In the back of the orchestra,
although "Oriental Gift Night" may have had
something to do with it. Bight acts on the
bill.

Leigh and Legrand opened the show \wlth
barrel tricks and hoop rolling, receiving a
fair return for their work. Barl and Sun-
shine pleased those in the lower section of
the house, but camo mighty near getting It

from the gallery, which went after them
twice.' Dave Ferguson, In "The Rounder of
Broadway" (New Acts), Bobby Matthews' ve-
hicle at the time of his death, was the first

act of the bill to start anything at all.

After that 25 minutes were devoted to the
comedy of Sol Levoy distributing the usual
Tuesday night gifts.

Johnny Small and the Small Sisters fol-

lowed the lull, and although the act moves
along nicely for this' type of an audience, they
failed to get anything like a., regular return
for their efforts. Grlnilell and Esther likewise
got but a few laughs and failed to Impress.
The first real class to the bill was Emily

Frances Hooper, with Harry Miller coupled in
the billing, and Billy Qrifflth assisting. That
Miller boy is a corker. He handles numbers
nicely and how he can step. That is his
principal asset, and as long as they are jazz
crazy he will certainly make the audiences
tnke notice. The act has a few other little

changes in the way of routining to permit ot
his work. The audience went to the act with
the first real applause of the entire show.

Willie Weston was the big hit ot the bill.

He walked on, and with a couple of songs and
stories made the audience demand more. Then
he walked back for an encore, and at the
finish stopped the show. \

'

In the closing spot the Belgium Trio (New
Acts) appeared.

Ethel Clayton, in "The Olrl Who Came
Back," finished off. The latter is a Famous
Players-Lasky feature, which the house is now
running regularly. Fred.

23D STREET.
To the reviewer the most surprising fea-

ture of Proctor's 23d Street Theatre Is not
the bill proper, but the business. Tuesday
evening at 7.30 there was not a vacant seat in

tho theatre from pit to dome and several
hundred standees were straining their eyes
for someone to exit, ready to make a mad
rush for the coveted chair. When the six

acts and feature picture had been stoged,
while many left the house, groups going out
continually, the same condition prevailed.
Another noticeable feature, not generally

found in New York houses, Is the extreme
politeness of the usherettes. In handling such

..an Immense audience they use exceptionally
good Judgment. Loo^e chairs were In evi-

dence averywhern, the girls bringing them In

and out continually to make the standees as
comfortable as the space allowed. Their con-

. rtiu?! .wag.,ot .such a nature It compels regis-

tration.'
" ..'- .- :

The feature film is "Mickey," a Mabel Nor-
mand picture. In which the star displays
some excellent riding and some rather danger-
ous falls. It is run before and after the
vaudnvllle portion, having a double effect of
drawing and "chasing" the audience Just at
the right time. A Pnthe weekly reel com-
pletes the film end ot the bill.

Of the six acts four are new to vaudeville,
the familiar turns coming at the close of the

LAST HALF SHOWS.
(Jan. 2-5)

FIFTH AVENUE.
The program the last half at the Fifth Ave-

nue was a very good one for that house, hold-,
ing qulto some comedy with agreeable sing-
ing for the audience. The feature was Frank
Conroy and Co. (New Acts), with Harry Mur-
phy. Conroy's new straight. They did ex-
tremely well.

Another favorite to get over was "Motor-
ing," preennially popular. Harry Stephens Is

the "Pawpaw," with a new boy in the back
of the car, about the best tho turn has
had during its 11 or 12 years of American
vaudeville travel. The "kid" is also new
around here and docs not do ns well as others
who have preceded him in the role. He is

too large. What the act nficds mostly Is a
new prop auto. Tho one in use looks like tho
same prop the act brought over with It. Harry
Tate, In London, should allow tho net over
here to be properly equipped in thnt respect.
Tho pin sticking business was not used. It Is

nlwnys good for a laugh and should be tr'.oil

everywhere until ordered out, though there Is

no reason why It should bo ordered out by a
house manager.
Another turn that got over was Corrlnnn

Tllton. n single who has fashioned an net so
oloscly along tho lines of Nan ITnlpnrln'a first

"cyrlo" thnt It will be callPrt an Imitation by
everyone who knows tho original, though Miss
Tllton does not mention Miss Hnlpcrln"s name.
She vlll do very well where Ml.sa Ilnlperin la

unltTiown; nnii-^iH Kct ov«^^ to- a iwrt;!!!!- ;ej:-.i

tent where she Is. although in this net with
Us special material, the closing song, a bride
number, contains some quite unnecessary sng-
gestlvo lyrics, altogether aw.iy from the
character of a sweet bridy girl. Thnt let

riown tho net at tho Fifth Avenun, and will
do the somo for It In any other uouso of a
nlco clientele. Whether Miss Ttlton herself
has any real ability will be told when she
tries for something j)t her own, and not^-tg' aji

act such as this where she is carefully copy-
ing someone else, and may have been as care-
fully coucVmH -^(/t K.
Lyons and Tosco in their usual turn was

followed by Branson and Baldwin, with Win-
nie Broano back, after the family event, dur-
ing which Dolly Hnckett replaced her. Miss
Bronson was newly gowned and looked like

another girl at the opening. They did well.
Willie Weston was next to closing, and the
Ara Sisters closed the show. Mabel Burke
'opened it with an 111. song number, ani-
mated, with Sutter and Dell, comedy cycle
act, getting some laughs through the messen-
ger boy riding comedian, starting the show
proper. Lillian Lane, a straight singer (New
Acts) was No. 2. 8ime.

AMERICAN ROOF.
Jiast Friday night the Roof was packed and

It looked as though some of the side seats that
haven't been dusted off all winter were sold.

Scanlon and Danno (New Acts) opened, fol-

lowed by West and Hold (New Acts). John
F. Clark and Co. (New Acts) wore third. Tho
fourth position was allotted to Frederick W.
Carberry (New Acts), who conducted* a song
service that struck popular fancy.

Just before intermission was the Robert
Henry Hodge turn, with the Hodge characteri-
zation of old Bill Blithers proving the biggest
laugh-getter imaginable. This is one of the
surest laugh-provokers on the pop ctroults. •

After Intermission appeared Countess Verona,
who did nicely on the Hungarian xylophone,
whatever It is, 'followed by Hall and O'Brien
(New Acts), with Alt Grant next to dosing.
Grant In the passing of years has kept abreast
of the times by shifting his stage versatility
to suit. Much of his former melange Is re-
tained, WKh a song-monolog opening and a
characteristic Grant lyrical number at the
close. It has his label and tops off his
chnmelonlike turn nicely. In the closing posi-
tion was the Weiss Troupe. This "Is the same
Weiss turn that appeared some years ago at
Madison Square Garden, with the turn sorao-
whnt shorter to mert vaudeville requirements.
Tho woman understander makes her nsiial good
"lifts," while the perch work of the men stands
out as the big part of the act. At thft Ameri-
can one of the boys was working up in the
wings, owing to the length of the pole used.

Mark.

HAMILTON.
The program the Inst half of the week lacked

the entertaining n'lalltv of comedy, with
George Rosener getting what few laughs were
earned. Tho theatre was comfortably filled,

with Mason nnd Babcock Company (New Acts)
headlining.

After a comedy picture same "Prince
Charles," a monkey. It started the show
mther slowly. The monk does all the stereo-
typed tricks with the exception It appears to

he an easy going, good natured sort of an
animal who seems to enloy his work. Tho bit

with tho push-o-moblle Is new. At the finish

the monk rides n high cycle on which ar
American flap Is droned and a stuffed eBell^
Is fastened. The showing of the colors takes
away tho punch from tho trick. Animal neta,
might know by this time the display of the fla<;

the boys fought for is not In good taste when
used for n monkey.

Arthur Stone, the blind nlanlst, and a now
singing partner named Boyln, entertained with
several melodies of the popular kind. Boyle
has n pleasing personnllty. They use a grand
niano, in" one. and nt the opening Boyle lends
Stone out and they use an Introductory num-
ber in which thoy try a little harmony. A
double Jaz« number la second nnd a comedy
song by Boyle found favor. Stone plays a
olasslcal selection after an announcement by
Boyle, and a new hnllad Is rendered In tho
most approved fashion by Bovle. The net
closes with a double Hnnsr. which finished In
good style. Mnson, Bnbeoek Company followed
with a sketch called "Americanism." and then
Devoy nnd Dnvton (New Arts). Mr. Hosener
did his eharneterlzntlons of three types, start-
ing with the Englishman, who tries to translate
Amerlenn slang, a dope fiend an<l nn Intoxi-
cated Civil Wnr veteran, He scored one of tho
big hits. •

Earl Reynolds, Nellie Donegan nnd Helen
Reynolds closed vaudeville with one of the
fastest and most apectncnlar skating acta scon
In a long tlmo. Tho net is splondldly enulnped
aa to wardrobe, shows some sensational feats
and is ftiU of pop. "Skater" Reynolds cnrt
skntn with any, nnd the women In tho net do
some sensational feats on the rnllerB, which
closed the show to a hit. "Her Mistake" wna
the feature pletnre which rioted the show.

THEATRE MEETING PROHIBITED.

Syracuse, N. Y., Jan. R.

A mass meeting of Central New
York Socialists, schedtiled for Stindav
nfternoon in the Empire here, at whicli
it was proDosed to stape a demonstra-
tion for the retease of conscientious
objectors and political offenders, was
.r.nni'plcd.

Accorrfinp't'o "sin expfahiitvon' fofttl^'

cominpr today from local Socialist
leaders, representatives of the Federal
Department of Justice forbade the use
of the theatre for the meetincr. A cir-

cular which was widely distributed ad-
vertisinff the meeting is said to have
met with ohiection.

ALHAMBRA'S "HODOO WEEK''.
Last week at the Alhambra, although

"Holiday Week." "<reveIopcd iiitd'

"Hoodoo Week." Monday morning "The
Toy Shop," a new act, fell out and the
Watson Sisters were substituted, bu(t
through illness could not appear. Ly»
dell and Macey were drafted from the
Palace and played both theatres.
Frank Crumit was at the Colonial after
Monday night doubling from the Al-
hambra. At the midnight show Tues-
day night Gertrude Hoffmann fell and
sprained her ankle. Dolly Connolly-
and Leon Errol were used to replace
her. The two French acts, Juliette
Dika and Martine and Conrad, con-
flicted. Thursday one of Loyall's Dogs
became ill and the act was completed
vith but two dogs for the remaindei^
of the week. To cap the climax Wm.
r. Garyn, manager of the theatre, ten-
dered his resignation which went into
effect Sunday night.

John Stevens is managing the Al-
hambra until a permanent manager is

appointed. Mr. Stevens has been
treasurer at the Colonial Theatre this
season.
Mr. Garyn may give up the shor

business and embark in a comme^dif
proposition.

Mr. Stevens was formerly with tif
Barnum & Bailey forces.

''HELLO ALEXANDER" IN PHIUY.
Philadelphia. Jan. 8.

It depends entirely upon what draw
jngi^power the veteran minstrels, Mc-
Intyi* and Heath, continue to hold "on
the ro\d" what "Hello, Alexander," the
new Shubert production with the
-famous blackface comedians as the
stars wiH do in the legitimate houses.
The pi^ce opened at the new Shubert
Monday night to a well filled house.
Mclntyre and Heath were warmly
greeted in their individual offerings,
but the success of "Hello, Alexander*
remains for the future to reveal.

The piece has been staged in excel-
lent taste and the supporting company
contains several names more or less

prominent in the minstrel and vaude-
ville. "North and South," "Baseball,*
"The Missouri Waltz," "Cleopatra,"
"The Ghost of Old Black Joe" and
"Shimmying Everywhere" scored as
the best of the^ musical numbers, while
Esther Walker, Clayton and White,
johnny Burke and Joe CofFman came
in for a goodly share of the applause
honors after the stars.

"Hello, Alexander," which is here for
a stay,-wil! probably undergo consider-

-

able changing before it is seen in New
York. 7

7if

'1

v.,y
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TRAVELED TOGETHER.
Joe Hurtig and Charles Baker sent

their burlesque shows out of Kansas
City last Saturday for St. Lcuis in the
same baggage car.

The Hurtig and Baker shows com-
bined purchased the SO-ticket rating

$50 car.

This accomplishment is about the
only burlesque connection where such
a combination could have been.
operated were the new rating to have
remained effective. Hurtig & Seamon's
show, "The World Beaters" (Colum-
bia) and Baker's "The High Flyers"
(American) played Kansas City last

week, leaving for the same stand.

GUMBLE TOURING.
Mose Gumble packed up his prop

laitRh Monday and left with it for
'

Philadelphia. He will visit other cities

this week and next, being particular
to omit Detroit, where Jerome H.
'Remick, the head of his firm, usttally

,

hanprs out.
- After Philadelphia Mr.. GumbJe • wn!..-:

take in Washington, Pittsburgh, Balti-
more, ..arranging the route to help
square his expense account. Next
week for the full week Mr, Gumble will
be at the Traymore, Atlantic City, also
on business, and may be addressed
there under his right name.
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BILLS NEXT WEEK.
(Continued from page 17.)

Booked through

the

MARCUS LOEW

Agency
Pnteam BoUdia*. S, Y. Oltr

NEW YORK CITY
Amerieaik

Pariae
•Gregnell & Mack
•Gordon & Day
•Arnold & Taylor
Billy King Co
losepbine Davis
"Hlffhest Bidder"
Viollnski
B Walters

2d balf
•Wilfred DuBolB
Duffy & Montague
•Hill & Ackennan
Conrad & Mayo
•Virgin Steppers
•Green & LaFell
ayman Adler Co
B & B Wheeler
Paul Fetching Co

Victoria
Romaine
Bailey & Noble
»HoMBbon & Chap
jola Wentworth
Uarquard & Jan

3d half
•liODto Cox
fenks ft Allen
Roy & Arthur
BVank Morrell
Rube Marquard & J

I<bieoln Square
Selblnl & Grovlni
Dufty & Montague
Somer & DuBard
Prank Morrell
irirgln Steppers
2d half

Sordon & Day
Tosephlne Davis
D^ardo & Ifoil

lank Brown Co
Sorns & KlBsen
Oreeley Sqasre

Precardo Bros
07alsh & Edwards
Hack & Paglta
Paul Fetching Co
Ryan & I^ee .

Surt Sbeppard Co
2d half

resale Reed
BuUowa's B'day"
%yan & lioe
Uex Bros ft Bvelyn
Two to fill)

DelBBcey St
iwain's Animals
>Robb ft Stewart
Hyman Adler Co
iudson ft Jones
3111 ft Ackennan
[One to fill)

2d half
ielblnl & Grovlni
Oagnell & Mack
Hlgheat Bidder"
lelen Vincent
AcCormack ft Irv
Bon Voyage"

National
[arahall & Welton
lelen Vincent
lank Brown Co
lam Hearn
Hex Broa Bvelyn

2d half
lomaine
Ptske & Fallon
KTalton & Francis
Cenny & Hollls
One to fill)

Orphenm
Bart & Diamond
S & B Elliott
enks & Allen
les Morchanta
Cenny ft Hollls
yise Tr

2d half
*recardo Bros
Can Moore
tobt H Hodge Co
kun Hearn
larry ft Layton

Bonlevard
Kiltie Duo
essie Reed
' ft C Avery
[oCormaok & Irv
>napp & Cornelia

2d half
Steiner Trio
;obb & Stewart
[udaon & Jones
ea Morchanta

Avenae B
;oy & Arthur
Potir to fillj =

'•"
2d half

enwick Girls
[arry First Co
Martina
Two to fill)

BROOKIiYN
Metropolitaii

lubert Dyer Co
lake ft Fallon

Cardo ft Noll
Barry ft Layton
Bon Voyage

2d balf
•Caatlng Campbells
•Arnold & Taylor
•McMahon ft Chap
VioUnsky
•Billy King Co

DeKalb
Clayton & Clayton .

Sam J Harris
Robt H Hodge Co
Harris & Morey
•Casting Campbells

2d half
•Burt Sheppard Co
Knowles & Hurst
Ed F Reynard Co
•I/Ola Wentworth
Hubert Dyer Co

Palace
Li ft G Harvey
•Submarine F 7
(Two to nil)

2d half
Scanlon ft Denno
"Submarine F 7"
(Two to fill)

Fnlton
Steiner Trio
Knowles ft Hurst
•Ed F Reynard Co
Conrad & Mayo

2d half
Swain's Animals
Halley ft Noble
V & C Avery
Harris ft Morey
3 Walters

Warwick
Scanlon ft Denno
Fenwlck Girls
Harry First Co
S Martins
(One to fill)

2d- half
Martini & Fabrini
Fox Benson Co
(Three to fill)

ATLANTA. GA.
Grand

Hodge ftJCowell
•8 Llndrudd Girls
O'Neill & Baskette
PrevoBt & Goelet
(One to fill)

Bernard & Flnnerty
•Jack & June !> \
Geo Rosener
•Ross Wyae Co
(One to fill)

AUGrSTA
Mojeaka

•J & J lAughlln
Geo M Rosener
•Ross Wyse Co
(One to All)
•M Prince ft Girls
Jimmy Lyons
Equillo Bros
(One to fill)

BArTIMORE
Hippodrome

Wastlka & Un'study
Pentel & Cecil
Woolf & Stewart
Alf Grant
Collnl's Dancers
BIRMINGHAM

Bijoo
•La Noles
Holden & Herron
•DcVeaux Dell & J
FaRg & White
N Carroll Tr
Hodge ft Lowell
•3 Lilndrudd Girls
CNelli & Baskette
Prevost & Goelet
(One to fill)

BOSTON
Orphenm

3 Herbert Sla
Mahoney & Rogera
Allen Clifford B
Danny Simmons
Corellt & Gillette
(One to mi)

2d half
Nat Burns
Watklns & Wma
•Donohue & P
Gill & Veak
Frank Bueh
8 Domlnops

PALIi RIVER.
MASS.
Entery

Nat.BurDa ...
Watklhs & Wma
Gill & Veak
Prank Bush
8 Domlnoea

2d half
3 Hbert Sis
Mahoney & Rogers
Allen Clifford & B
Danny Simmons
•Corelll & Gillette

HAMILTON, CAN.
Loew'a

G & L Garden
Wllkins & Wilklna
-Delmore ft Moore -

Clayton & Lennle
Anna Chandler
HOBOKBN. N. J.

Loew*«
•Oliver
•Lowey ft Katfaryn
Wright ft Earl
Patay Doyle
Arontv Bros

2d half
O'Neill Sis
Grace DeWlnters
Wolgast ft Girlie
(One to fill)

MEMPHIS
Loew's Lyceum

•Geo A Mack
•Marcelle Co
Lee & Bennett
Geo & May LeFerve

2d half
•Holden ft Herron
DeVeaux Dell ft J
Fagg & White
N Carroll Tr

MONTREAL
Loew'a

Carberry ft Cav
Al Burton Co
•'Bv'thlng But Tr"
Adele Oswald
•Reel Guys
NEW ORLEANS
Loew** Creaeeat

Newell & Most
•Cleveland ft Dorey
Bill Fruitt
Dupree ft Dupree

2d half
•LaNoles
•Geo A Mack
Marcelle Co
Lee & Bennett
Q & M LeFerve
NEW ROCHELLE,

' N. Y.
Loew'a

Martini ft Fabrini

Burns & Kissen
Fox Benson Co

2d half
Knapp & Corenalla
(Two to fill)

rnoviDENCE
Emery

Morillo Sla
Estelle Sully
Braun & War Wid's
Nevlns & Erwood
Choru scope

2d half
Bell & Eva
DeVoy & Dayton
•"Married Ufe"
Frank Farron
•'What W Can Do'

8. BBTHLEHBH,
PA.

Loew's
O'Neill Sis
J & T Weir
Grace DeWinters
Wolgast & Girlie

2d half
Conrad ft Goodwin
B Kelly Forest
Aronty Bros
(One to fill)

SPRINGFIELD,
HASS.
Locw's

DeVoy & Dayton
"Married Life"
Prank Farron
Bell & Eva
(One to All)

2d half
MorlUo Sis
Estelle Sully
Braun & War Wld's
Nevlns & Erwood
Choruscope

TORONTO
Loew**

Dura & Feeley
Beth Challla
Faye & J Smith
Chaa Mack Co
•Sol Burns
Aus Woodchoppers

Booked Througli

the

PANTAGES
Circuit

New York and Chicago Ofllee*

BH'ITB
Pantagca
(U.14)

(Same bill plays
Anaconda 16 Mis-
soula 16)
"Tallyho Qlrla"
Jack Roae
Burke & Burke
Zuhn A Drets
LaToy's Dogs

CALGARY, CAN.
I>antasen

Pekinese Tr
Spencer & Wilson
"Little Burglar"
Weir ft Temple
Dancing Tyrells

DENVER
Pantage*

Dorothy Vaughn
Loana Graham
"Revue Boquet"
Holmes & LeVere
Wm Flemen Co
Hill Tlvoll & H
EDMONTON, CAN.

Pantagea
'W^orld Wide Rev"
Ned Norworth Co
Provol
"Old Time Darkies"
Selraa Braatz

GT. FALLS, HONT.
Pantaeea
14-15)

(Same bill playing
Helena 16)

4 Meyakos
Sen F Murphy
Regal & Moore
Murphy & Klein
Love & Wilbur
KANSAS CITY, MO.

PantoKca
(Sunday opening)

Zeno Dunbar & J
Follls Sis & LeRoy
Oct Handworth Co
Britt Wood
"Olives"

LOS ANGELES
Pantngeii

"Here Comes Eva"
Morris & Shaw
Ruth Osburn , . ..

Happy J Gardhe'r
Sampson & Douglas
HayatakI Japs
MINNnAPOLIS

PantAKCH
(Sunday opening)

Derkln's Dogs
William Slato
McKay's Revue
Lowe ft Baker Sis

Jim Doherty
Zara Carmen S

OAKLAND
Pantagea

(Sunday opening)
King & Harvey
Great Leon
McShane & Hath'y
Barney Williams Co.
Jue Quon Tal
Peggy Bremen Co

OGDEN
Pantages
(16-18)

"Oh that Melody"
KInzo
Mr & Mrs Phillips
Nan Gray
(One to fill)

PORTLAND, ORE.
Pantagea

"Cannibal Maids"
Jones & Sylvester
Stephens - Brunelle
Eldrldge B ft K
June Mills Co
"Act Beautiful"

SALT LAKE
Pantagea

"The Love Race"
B & H Gordon
Jack LaVler
J T Ray Co
Helen Moretti
3 Bullowa Girls

SAN DIEGO
Pantagea

"The Owl"
The Youngers
Reves - Gaynor Sis
Tom Edwards
Swan & Clifford

SAN FRANCISCO
Pantagea

(Sunday opening)
Cellna's Circus
Leon Stanton Co
Chung Hwa 4
Navassar Girls
Dorothy Lewis
Joe Whitehead

SEATTLE
Pantagea

O'Dlva
Noodles. Fagln Co
Borolra Sext
Hugo Lutgens
Tybell Sis

SPOKANE
Pantagea

LeRoy Talma & B
G VanDyke & Bro
Win Sttnton Co
Santucci
Francis & WUaon

TACOUA
Pantagea

"Calendar Oirl"
.Belle Ollxer. ...,

Hill's Circus
Celestial Duo
Porter White Co
VANCOirVBR. B. a

Faatagea
Kyra Co
Laurie Ordway
Adams ft Guhl
Jas Grady Co
"Girl in Moon"

VIOTORIA, B. O.
Pantagea

Royal Dragoons
Rives & Arnold
-A-inerlcan Duo
Walter Plahter Co
Durkin Girls
Samoya

WINNIPBG
Pantngcs

"Magaslne Girls"
McConnell ft Slmp'n
Van ft Vernon
J Dealy ft Sis
Low Wilson

Hodklaa-Pantagea Bookings

DALLAS, TEX.
- Jefferson

Rekoma
Permalne & Shelly
J Flynn's Minstrels
Empire Comedy 4
Kuroa 4
HOUSTON. TEX.

Prince
"Fash De Vogue"
Jack & Marie Grey
"World in Harm'y"
Eddie Ross
4 Danubes
MUSKOGEE. OKLA.

Broadway
Kremka Bros
Wheeler & Potter
Regal & Mack
Sherman Van & H
Barnold's Dogs

OKLA. CITY, OKLA.
Uberty

3 DeGarros
Clinton ft McN
R Whitaker Co
Varr & Tunis
Denis Shawn Dane's
SAN ANTONIO

Royal
Actaine
Jackie ft Blllle
Chas Moartl Co
Paris Green
"He's a Devil"

WACO, TEX.
Orphenm

Kramer & Cross
Fennell & Tyson
"Red Fox Trot"
DeMichele Broa
"Mile a Minute"

1

Booked Through
the

INTERSTATE

QKoit
Palace Theatre BIdg« N. Y. City

DALLAS, TEX.
Majeatle

Fantino Troupe
Be Ho Gray
G Damerel Co
Moran & Mack
Karl Jorn
"Levitatlon"

FT WORTH
MaJeaUe

Tojetti ft Bennett
Helen Scholder
Gallagher ft RoUey
Fern ft Davis
•AH for Democracy'
James Morton Co
3 Jordan Girls

GALVESTON
Majeatle-
(13-14)

(Same bill plays
Austin 15-16;
Waco 17-18)

Allanson
Jose E Bernard
Horace Goldin
Lazar ft Dale
Henri Henlere
Baxley ft ^Porter
Potter ft Hartwell

HOUSTON
Majeatle

The Seebacks
Ethel McDonough
Helen Gleason Co
Ward & King
Doree's Celebrities
Van Bros
Millette Sis
LTTTLB ROCK.

ARK.
Majeatle

Earle ft Earie
Volants Bros
"Rising Generation"
Geo Yeomans
Vadle ft Gygi

2d half
Regay & L Sis
Holmes & Wells
Dorothy Richmond
Margaret Young
Schwartz Bros
SAN ANTONIO,

Majeatle
Walatein & Daley
Beckwlth ft Whit
Ronalr & Ward
"Reckless Eve"
Bessie Browning
Maria Lo

Booked through

the

ACKERMAN & HARRIS
Circuit

San Frenclaeo

SAN FRANCISCO
Hipp

(Sunday opening)
Eleanore & Roberts
Rea & Nye
Orvllle McKnlght
Friok & Adair
Polllano

Cnaino
(Sunday opening)W ft R Cody
Blanche Boyd
Cummlngs & Carroll
Moore & Elliott
Williams & Howard
Dedio Velde 3

SAN DIEGO
Hipp

Lind
Walter J Hayes
Billy Mann
Howard & Scott
Query & Grandy

2d half
Ma Belle Trio
4 Farmerettes
Florence I.estro
Marion & Wlllard
"Here & There"
-... FHESXO :-

Hipp
Murray K Hill
Chamberlain ft B
Straub Trio
A La Vine Co

2d half
Du Bols & Miller
Williams ft Taylor
The TotoB
(Two to fill)

LOS ANGELES
Hipp

The KaruzuB
Florence Lestro
"Here ft There"
Ma Belle Trio
4 Farmerettes
Chlyu & Chiyu

2d half
Cornalla Sis
Murray K Hill
Shaw Duo
Chamberlain ft B
A La Vine Co
M Straub Trio
sacrameKto

Hipp
Ethelma Sis
Dave & Lillian
3 Dusenberrys
La Valle 4
G Dudley Co
M Miller Co

2d half
The Nagyfys
Betty Stokes
Alvarada Hyland 3
Boomer & Saunders
Lew Wells
a Klnkellos""" " "

STOCKTON
Hipp

Eldora Co
Williams & Taylor
Military Trio
Du Bols & Miller

2d half
(Same as Sacra-
mento 1st half)

BAGGAGE RATES STAND.
(Continued from page 7.)

. . . car .rates and have instructed. .that a

.

supplement be issued at once to the
new tariflF restoring the rates for-

merly in effect.

Yours very truly,
"^

(Signed Gerrett Fort,

Assistant Director.

Just how the regulation "slipped

through" without the knowledge of Mr.
Fort is somewhat a mystery, but it is

alleged that certain railrbad interests

who have to date disregarded the rules

of the Administration were responsi-
ble. It is pointed out that the New
York, New Haven & Hartford Railroad
and the Boston & Maine have hereto-
fore and are now charging a minimum
of 50 fares for a free baggage car.

That is in direct violation to the rules
carried out by all other roads.
Managers are now wondering

whether the officials of these roads,
who are in fact employes of the Rail-

road Administration, willnot now be
compelled to conform to regulations
and reduce the minimum number of
fares to 25 for a car. The matter was
called to the attention of the Adminis-
tration a number of times by the man-
agers, but the only action secured was
the advice that it was "pending." It is

thought in light of the new regulation,
issued in error, that the two offending
eastern roads will have drawn enough
attention to their actions to cause them
lo be forced into line.

A new tariff for baggage cars is ex-
'

pected. There are to be a few changes,
one of which may affect the 20 cents
per mile rule.

The return to the former baggage
rates was effective actually Tuesday,
the new order having been in force
for one week. Attractions are now
permitted to use but two cars. Some
of the bigger musical shows call for
three and four cars but in those cases,
while there is no prohibition, agents
must secure permission before con-
tracting.

BIACHINE GUN CUCK.
(Ciontlnued from page 8.)

a prancing piece, greeted the men.
Mother, your boy had music with his

breakfast.

Dinner and supper also were one
glorious riot of cabaret. Homesickness
was drowned in a delightful deluge of
blithesome harmony that pervaded the
mess halls.

Pennsylvania avenue and Walton
way—main thoroughfares important
enough to take on titles—rang to the
symbol of crashing lays. Some music,
Buddy.
'Each of the units still has its own

band, and each swears by that band.
Gee, they sure can play, the boys will
tell you. You should have heard them
when several hundred musicians com-
prising the various bands united into a
combined band.
The jazz of lil ole New York, the gai-

ety of Broadway, the songs of the the-
atres, rang daily through the camp.
The joyful spirit of the tunes, spright-
ly and cheery, affected the men. Per-
petual music was in the air.

Then there was 4he banjo boys. Pri-
vate Elmer Bolger ''(Bolger Bros.) and
Bill Bailey (Bailey and Cowan), that
smiling Al Raymond and Lou Hand-
man, Jim Buckely, Al Anderson, Frank
Smith, Anthony Salimbene, Siegel and
Welch and a score of other soldier-ac-
tors that entertained the machine gun-
ners at the various "huts" in camp.

It was a land of harmony. On the
march the men sang, the swing of their
steps keeping time with the smartness

" cadence of the song. 'Ahyone will telr
you that those who sing on the march
march to victory. And they did march
to victory.

There was a snap, pep, punch to the
varied activity of the camp. Every-
where the celebrated machine gun click
was in evidence. They had it.
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CABARET
Trine* Ranji Smile of India^ Culinary

Expert of the Chafing Dish ; East India
Dishes and Curfjr'.'' This is the leadine
announcement on a special menu card
issued at the Hotel Majestic. New York.
The Prince is there himself to super-
vise all orders for the Indian kitchen,

but he belies bis name, for there is no
smile excepting when one speaks to

him in the Magadhi language. Tlie

"Smile" in the Prince's title has been
modernized from his native name, but
Prince Ranji is the portion given him
when born, by his royal father, a Rajah
of India, and the wealthiest noble of
Punjab, a province at the foothills of

the Baluchistan mountains. The Prinqe
at the Hotel Majestic is picturesque
in his costume of an East Indiap.

He is swarthy in coloring, with a mus-
tache tightly rolled to either side, and
his turban has just Ait least of a mili-

tary tilt to it. The Prince speaks
English, but prefers to remain quiet

when not suggesting dishes on his

menu. He left his home when a boy,

wandering into the hills, becoming lost

and finally picked up by bandits, who
held him for a ransom approximating
$100,000 in American money, when
learning who he was. Hearing of the

large forces sent by the Rajah to re-

cover his son, the bandits turned the

boy adrift and fled. Having carried

the Prince by this time far into the

mountains, the youngster led a wild
life for several years, until at abgut
16 he was taken in by the colonel of

an English regiment, sent to Burmah

;

but having forgotten his name and
residence while the fears of the jungle

were forced upon him in his wander-
ings, the Prince could furnish no in-

formation regarding himself. The Eng-
lish at Burmah develoi)ed a fondness
for the boy and sent him to Calcutta.

He eventually left there and traveled

until 22, when reaching London. Here
some folks interested themselves in

him and through their efforts memory
of his home was restored ; illustrations

of the scenes and the mention of his

family liame bringing back his early

youth. Writing to his father, who had
spent over $2,000,000 attempting to lo-

cate his lost son, the father replied,

saying he believed the letter to have
been written by an imposter. It em-
bittered the Prince, who has never
returned to India. Embarrassed in

London by his family's repudiation,

the Prince came to America. The in-

stinct to prepare Indian dishes was
inherent with him and he turned to
commercial account what had been a
fad with him in London at private af-

fairs. The Prince is said to be the
most proficient East Indian chef in

Europe or America, but says the hon-
or was thrust upon him by his guests.

During his ramblings the Prince has
married three times, and still often
wears the native costume he landed
with in London. Now the sole heir

to the Indian estates, the Prince would
have to go home to claim them, and
mentions that the terror left upon his

young mind when he awoke one night

in the jungle to find a 10-foot tiger

softly pawing his face has never been
removed. He slightly shivers now
when speaking of India, although the
tiger did not injure the boy. The
Prince said he had not been eating reg-

ularly in the jungle and the animal
might have decided he was indigestible.

The Prihce also says that in India he
would have to live in state, whereas he
prefers the bohemian existence he has
carved out for himself, and now thinks
a well-cooked curry is preferable to
wealth. The Prince was offered $250,-

000 at one time by a colored prize

fighter for his princely affix, the prize
fiL'hter bflfefi'ng: to throw his own title

as champion into the bargain, but
Prince Ranji rejected the offer with
royal disgust. The Prince came .to

New York with the idea of starting a
dancing cabaret on Broadway, wholly
built of glass and cupaloed. He thought

mmmi^
it would be an attfactibn.' " A' c'onswv-

"

alory effect he saw at Port Said sug-
gested it to him. He found glas.s too
expensive during war times, and friends
told him there would be people out-
side watching those inside and those
inside vl^ould not dance because the
people outside would be looking in.

By the time the Prince had figured this

out the war was over.

Sophia Tucker has certainly jazzed
up the "Jazz Room" at Reisenweber's.
It's a popular place in New York's night
life now. That Miss Tucker is draw-
ing business to the Jazz Room is self

evident, since the complexion of its

patronage since she commenced reign-

ing there has altogether changed as

well as bettered when compared with
the bunch that frequented the room be-

fore she assumed the entertaining con-
trol of it. Miss Tucker is singing about
twelve songs nightly, in three different

turns, accompanied by her own orches-

tra that also plays for the public danc-
ing. The songs Miss Tucker has used
since going to Reisenweber's are
"Everybody Shimmies Now", "After
You're Gone", "I Ain't Got Nobody",
"Where Have You Been Hiding All

These Years?", "What Do You Mean
by Loving Somebody Else When Your
Love Belongs to Me?", "I'm Glad I

Can Make You Cry". "A Good Man Is

Hard to Find", "You'll Find Old Dixie-

land in France", "Please Don't Take
My Harem Away", "If We Had 'Em
Here Like They Had 'Em There",
"Down on the Farm", "You Will Find
a Lot of Sunshine in My Old Kentucky
Home", "He Goes to Work in the

Night-time and She Goes to Work
Every Day", "Oh, How She Can Dance",
"I'm a Jazz Baby", "You Can't Shake
That Shimmie Here", "Everything is

Hunky Dory", "Im Glad My Daddy is in

a Uniform." Since starting in the Jazz
Room Miss Tucker arranged to sing
twenty numbers on the Aeolian rec-

ords, receiving an advance and ten per
cent, of the gross sales of each. She
also has had offers to appear Sunday
nights, and other business propositions.

Her agreement with Reisenweber's is

one-half the cover charge at night and
ten per cent, of the gross receipts, with
a gruarantee her weekly salary shall

not be less than $1,000. Her share New
Year's Eve was $iB12, and likely reached
$2,500 on the week. Miss Tucker's

f>ercentage has been over $1,500 week-
y since opening in the- cabaret. The
afternoon cover charges goes to her
in full. Her Reisenweber engagement
is indefinite. Miss Tucker has sug-
gested to the management it engage
tor all the rooms in the establishment
Lieut. Jack Merlin, the magician and
palmer, who can do some very fine

table work. He did it in a restaurant
in San Francisco, going from table to

table, exhibiting a few difficult tricks

that could only be gotten at close

range (lost in stage work), leaving the
diners mystified. In Frisco the cabaret
there often received letters asking if

it ctould 'be arranged for Mr. Merlin
to do some of his tricks at a table they
would engage for some evening later

in the week. It's something new for
restaurants around here and would
give patrons something to talk about.
It requires someone of appearance like

Lieut. Merlin to do the stunt. The
Reisenweber people are considering it,

though they think Miss Tucker is

everything that the Jazz Room re-
quires.

}

"Nix on the Shimmy" is the order
handed to the sharpshooters hoofing it

in the regular places along the Alley.
The police warning has had its effect,

but"at'tfiat there ai-eliohie who can-'
not resist a little "shiver and a quiver"
at the finish of a particularly shimmy-
ing jazz. At Reisenweber's, New Year's
night, the head waiters had the fear
when Manager Schultz appeared on the
floor of the Sophie Tucker room and

waded right in among the dancers,
singling out dancing couples, telling

their> to either cut the wiggle or quit

the floor. For the rest of the evening
two- of the captains «tood on the edge
"cf the dance floor and played hide-and-

go-seek with the dancers. The latter,

while dancing demurely by the watch-
ers, would break out with a shimmy
twice as wild as what they had been
doing prior to the time warned. But
this was only until Mr. Sqhultz again

appeared. Somehow the "Shimmy"
dancers appear to select Certain resorts

where that kind of dancing is made
more prominent than others during the

public playing of the band. In other

places the dancers do not seem to care

to shimmy, or if they do, do it with
moderation and in a manner that

brings no adverse notice or comment.

Cabarets in Providence, R. I., are suf-

fering loss to a great extent because

of a recent ruling by the local police

commission, which has undertaken a

campaign to clean up the_ city. The
reason given is that action is taken on
the advice of the War Department and
as a result of the recent investigation

of hotels and restaurants by Federal

officials. The new order has to do
with -the practice of unaccompanied
women and unaccompanied men eating

or drinking, or both, in the same
room. The board has placed restric-

tions on fifteen places, many of which
have cabarets, A protest by owners
followed, and there is a movement to

unseat one member of the police com-
mission when he is nominated for an-

other term by the mayor within a few
days. Licenses have been refused to

some places. The Commercial Hotel

has .closed its bar and restaurant. The
hotels and restaurants thrived on the

business which the commission seeks

tc abolish. A total of 104 young women
have been arrested in the crusade

against vice to date.

New Year's Evo in the New York
restaurants was better in a general way
and gross receipts than the year be-

fore, although the high cost of wine
per quart (in but few places under

$10) kept many a party imbibing only

mixed drinks. Table seats ran from
$5 to $10 per plate. It was a pretty

lightly-attended restaurant that did not

do a gross business of $8,000 at least

that evening. All the Broadway res-

taurants but Healy's held an all-night

license. According to reports, that did

not interfere with Healy's business so

that anyone there noticed it.

The dance hall proprietors of Harlem
were summoned Jan. 6 by the Police

Department and ordered to eliminate

"shimmy" dancing. A conference of

the proprietors was held and they an-

nounced a willingness to abide. The
owners of the various dance halls have
had large signs placed in conspicuous

places about the dance floor. The police

intend sending out a squad of plain

clothes men to see that the order is

obeyed.

Immediately after New Year's Eve
all of the cabarets were informed that
despite the lenient manner in which
the police overlooked violations of the

closing order on that night, they
would be expected to close on time.

Several of the places tried to "sneak
by" for an extra hour late in the week,
with the result uniformed men walked
into the places after the second night

and announced the closing hour.

New Year's Eve, Charles Cornell pro-
duced, for the first time, his new edi-

tion of the Churchill restaurant revue,

ill which Irene Howard, Ruth Whe,e!er,
Del Easter, Madge Ward, Cortez'and
Peggy, dancing. Marvellous A^illers and
Tex the Roper Jierformi'TbeeorneH
Girls" is the name of a new 14-people
miniature musical comedy. Mr, Corn-
ell will put it on next week.

Joel's has started off the New Year
with what seems to be a new lease on

life. During the latter part of last

week the place housed crowds again
'that seemed like the old days vJhen
the place remained open until five each

, morning and. ca.ught the .overflow fron
the other restajurants as they, closed

"

down. Joel has started a new cabaret
with seven singers.

The new show at Farnham's Restau-
rant, Albany, N. Y., opened New Year's
personally produced by Will Roehm.
It is called the "Roehm and Richard
Zig Zag Revue," with music by Charles
Evans. Harry Walker, Bob Worth,
Arnette Creighton, Jean Cook and
Beatrice Osgood are featured.

Joe Spagat, manager of the Green
Mill Gardens, Chicago, and former .

director of Marigold Gardens, has gone
over to the Edgewater Beach Hotel,
also in Chicago, the toppy place wher^
no liquor is sold and where only the
most polite type of entertainment is

offered.

The "400 Room" in Reisenweber's
(formerly presided over by Joan Saw-
yer^ will have Vera Maxwell featured
as Its star attraction. The room will

be closed for a few days, reopening
with Miss Maxwell, who is to have {UIl.

orchestra of her own selection..

Rector's on Broadway has been re^
named the Cafe de Paris. Under the
agreement with George Rector, who
-left the restaurant some months ago,
a change supplanting "Rector's" was
necessary by Jan. 1. .;.-.;.

Ray MUler'a Black and White Mel-
ody Boys have been booked for Hotisl
Dc France (formerly Hotel Van Cort-
land), New York, for an indefinite ea«:

.

gagement by Jos. B. Franklin. ' ^^

Arthur Aldrich, singing at the Palais
Royal, has been engaged for an Aus-
tralian tour by Ethel Hope Williams,
who represents the Mcintosh interests
in New York. He expects to leave
shortly. ' ,/

TheThe St. Andrew's Hotel, at Broad-
way and 72d street, is rehearsing a re*

vue for its restaurant, something of 9
departure for hotels in New York
Julian Alfred and Lee Herrick are pttt*

.

ting on the show.
'

.. j^;- ;> / •;

VOLUNTEER SHOWS. "XM
(Continued from page 8) . >

'

Abyssinian Trio, Jael Golden, GladyV .

Buckridge, Vera McKenna, Privs^te ;

Solly Cutner, Betty Donn, Margaret _
Kadel, Jim Trainor.

Entertainments under the auspices
cf the Entertainment Division, Jewish .

Welfare Board, were held recently at
Hoboken, N. J., Ellis Island, Governor's
Island, Picatiny Arsenal, 52d St. Arm-
ory, Pclham Bay, Fort Slocum. The
following artists volunteered: Dick
Stewart, Rosa' Silbert, Ella Laska, Bob
Sterling, Hotha and Francis, Prof. Lee,
Pond and Swift, Chas. Bayha, Mariam .

Rhcinhardt, Ross Fowler, Joe Ed-
monds, Brandon and Taylor, Jack Den- '

ton, Neil and Everett.

The Argonne Players of the 77th

Division, A. E. F„ recently gave a
revue at the Theatre Camp Elysee.
Paris. The Players are a group of

soldiers, formerly connected with the
theatres who were recruited from the
front lines and gun pits, forming a
permanent unit to furnish the men in

and near the front lines with enter-,

tainment. The title of the show was
"The Amex Revue of 1918," originally
produced at the Argonne Forest front.
All the parts were taken by enlisted
men.

Toto- gsv<sj- a -mmnijjg. .•p«rf.ormftnc«.,.i,:,

at the Colonial Wednesday for injured
soldiers. The show consistied of several
reels of pictures, in which Toto ap-
peared, and he did his act. The per-
formance started at 11 and finished at
12:30.
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"THE SKIRT" SAYS—
(Speaking of Woiqen—mostly)

By THE SKIRT
The Heart of Wetona" at the Rivoli

this week makes a surprisingly good
picture. Even Lenore Ulric's pretty
manner of speech isn't missed. Norma
Talmadge at first didn't look the In-
dian maid in her modern i;iding togs
but with her hair plainly parted and
banging in two braids and an Indian
costume of leather and beads, Miss
Talmadge was the real Indian. Miss
Talmadge's variety got the better of
her, however, for she soon dresses her
hair up in her own individual way.
The picture calls for no dressing, the

star making but four changes. The
riding breeches were worn with a shirt
waist and sleeveless sweater. The In-
dian costume had an upper part made
of solid beads. There was a plain
doth dress and a neat gingham made
with a crossed bodice that tied in the
back and a white lace collar.

A bill not up to the usual Fifth Av-
enue standard opened the first half
with Bert and Lottie Melton. Miss
Melton in her first costume matched
the special cretoune hangings. A skirt

of the striped material was worn with
a short black velvet jacket. Her sec-
ond dress was a pretty affair of a
cream colored silk made full over pet-
ticoats trimmed in blue ribbons. Her
pretty red curls were worn under a
huge poke bonnet. Still another danc-
ing frock was of white tulle having a
crystal lampshade flounce. Miss Mel-
ton's feet were encased in good looking
button shoes.

The Larry Reilly Players presented
a nice stage picture at least Two
girls dressed as coleens in the usual
white skirts and darker over draperies.

One little miss was sweetly pretty in

a white satin frock made empire. Her
poke bonnet was feather trimmed and
bad a high crown.
On a dimly lighted stage the girl in

the "In the Dark" sketch was hardly
discernible in a pale colored neglige.

The picture, "The Hearts of Hu-
manity" at the Broadway fires us again
with the fury and hate we feel towards
Germany. And that is as it should be.

Every once and again pictures of this

type will help not to forget. Dorothy
Phillips is at her best in this stirring

photo drama. Miss Phillips clothes
count for nothing, but as a nurse she
was beautiful.

There is a show domiciled at the
Columbia this week that should be con-
sidered, and very favorably, for the
summer run in that house. It is called

"The Beauty Trust." No one- is fea-

tured, but Jack Pearl and Al Hillier

are well worthy of the big type as are
Frances Farr, Lillian Smalley and
Chubby Drisdale. ,The two comedians,
one Dutch and one Hebrew, are as
fui^iy a pair as have been at the
Colombia this season. Not only have
they many screamingly fjinny situa-

tions, but they dance to the manner
horn.
As for the dressing of the chorus,

no better outfited show has been
thtough. Miss Smalley appeared first

in a black net dress with jet coverings.
Her huge head dress was of black
feathers. Another handsome costume
was of strawberry velvet and iri-

descent lace. A blue and pink net
dress worn in the second act was cry-
stal trimmed. Also Miss Smalley look-
ed well in white tights.

Miss Farr made so many changes it

-Wit diiiicult i'o" kt5ci> 'track: They vet'e"

mostly ankle length in sequin robe? in

pale blue, purple and black. Miss
Farr also appeared in red tights. Lit-

tle Miss Drisdale wore many cos-
tumes of the soubret style, the best
looking being one purple velvet with
cross bars of silver.

A really pleasing quartet made a tre-
mendous hit in the second act and
Harold Whalen was a dandy straight
man for Mr. Pearl.

Nadine Gray in two solo dances
wore a pink satin frock with a lace
cape, and a second dress was of several
shades of chiffon accordian plaited.
Anton J. Oesterle, assisting Miss
Gray, received tumultuous applause af-
ter playing "Smiles.""

Nan Halpern has brought to the
Palace this week two new frocks. Her
infant number was done in a pink silk

dress and blue sash. The debutante
gown was of cerise taffeta, having a
tulle over draperie in the same color
and edged with a tiny ruffle. A silver
braid was introduced into the bodice
while blue feathers adorned the skirt.

Mile. Nitta-Jo for her return to the
Palace has chosen a black satin frock
edged in red. It wasn't as saucy as
the red costume worn by her several
weeks ago.
Lois Josephine (with Tyler Brooke)

is making four changes, the same as
at the Colonial.

Lady Constance Stewart-Richardson
is all name and no clothes. Her act is

in three spasms. The first two are
done in a piece of green- chiffon. The
third was in a cloud of chiffon of rain-
bow hue. The program states Lady
R. goes to Siberia. She will need more
than chiffon there although the Palace
engagement should be excellent train-
ing for that country.
In the ten acts at the Palace this

veek there are just three women.

Though there was a report Marilynn
Miller and Frank Carter, both with
"The Follies" were married about a
month ago, the story isn't so. Miss
Miller is with her mother in Chicago,
v;here the show is now playing, and
Chicago says the couple will very likely
marry in the spring.

If "The Melting of MoUic" catches
on at the Broadhurst, Isabelle Lowe
will be mostly responsible. A pretty
little blonde with a fair voice and
ability to be quaintly funny are Miss
Lowe's assets. The production is

dressed smartly, but not expensively.
Miss Lowe featured a white satin dress
having two lace flounces falling from
the waist line and being Idliger at the
sides. When she becomes fat (in the
story) a grey taffeta even exaggerated
her plumpness.
A gym suit had a red skirt with

white top. Maude Turner Gordon was
stately in a black velvet skirt and
white lace tunic' An evening gown
was of black jet and tulle. Miss
Gordon also showed a Mauve chiffon
made over a coral lining. In a wed-
ding scene the maids were prettily
gowned in fluffy nets of different
shades. The restaurants will un-
doubtedly suffer from this show. After
watching the 300-pound man gorge
himself with food in the last act who
could look at supper? The music is

catchy, and several numbers will long
outlive the show.

Pietro, vaudeville accordionist, is

row being billed throughout the Proc-
tor houses as being on his "farewell
tour," Pietro having signed up for a
world's tour on the concert stage.

John J. Heagriey, of Clinton, Mass.,
has formed a partnership with James
L. Keith of Lynn, Mass., and, under the
title of Keith & Heagriey, have secured
the rights to "Sweethearts," by Victor
^Terftert; -"'^ '^"^"•'^ ^"•'^^•^^^^^ •^^^"-•^"••^^^^•""••^'^"

The Dave Clark third annual ball is

a coming event of much importance

—

to Dave. It will be staged some time
in February. It's a benefit affair,

tendered annually by several com-
posers for the writer.

RATS' INVESTIGATION.
(CootiQued faom page 6)

Mr. O'Brien : I was attorner tor tli« Rata
and It ie a questloi In my mind at to tlM

"eihtccki' aijgl6 of au6wuriiig ihd (lueBllou. t ito"

not wlsb to traasgress on my official duties.
Q. Now win you answer tbe question?
A. I bave no I'ecollection ot either reading,

bearing or seeing such a statement.
Q. Was It your knowledge tbat members did

know that organization money was going Into

the building of tbe club bouse T

A. Yea. It was In tbe papers. Bverybody
knew it.

•

Q. What papers beld sucb IntormatlonT
A. I can't say offbasd. I will say tbat all

details were doae In as nearly a legal method
as we knew bow.

Q. Did you advise tbe organtxation as to the
formation of tbe Realty Company?

A. Tbe lease was arranged for very quickly.
Other people wanted tbe site for a theatre.
* * * I don't want to transgress my obliga-

tion and do not desire to advance Information
obtained professionally without permission of
interested parties.
Mr. Myers : As a representative of tbe White

Rats I withdraw any objection tbat might at-
tain.

Referee: I don't see how any Immunity
holds here. Tbat applies only in secret or
confidential proceedings.
Mr. O'Brien : I have nothing to withhold.

Still I wish to read into the record the clause
in the code of civil procedure (he had opened
tbe code book, defining tbe rules for attorneys
when acting aa witnesses J.

Referee: Will you answer tbe question?
A. I^bink you have transgressed tbe rule in

the code. I do not wlab to transgress it.

Referee : It has already been stated tbat the
privilege baa been waived. I don't see tbat
you have tbe right of privilege. The fencing
between Mr. Schuldenfrel and Mr. O'Brien
partially ended when it was decided that t^e
record show the answers were involuntary and
that be tberefore was freed from criticism.

Mr. O'Brien : Tbe Realty Company bad no
money when it was organized. The parent or-
ganization (Tbe Rats) subscribed for some of
the stock and bonds.
Q. How much stock or bonds?
A. I don't remember.
Q. Who authorized tbe buying ot stock or

bonds?
A. The Board ot Directors.
Q. Did the members know tbat?
A. Yes, they did.

Q. And you were counsel for tbe White Rats
Union and tbe Realty Company at the time?

A. Well for tbe Union and all activities.

Q. Outside of the similarity ot names be-
tween tbe Union or parent organization and
the Realty Company were there other eimilari-
Ues?
A. It bad the same officers. Tbe Rats bad

all the stock of tbe Realty Ck)mpany and
elected the officers of tbe Realty Company.

Q. If it was generally known that the Rats
were building tbe club bouse, why did you
formulate tbe Realty Company?
A. We wanted the venture to stand on its

own feet.

I
Q. Whose plan was It that tbe bonds be

sold to members?
A. I don't know, but there was no opposi-

tion to It. .

Q. But somebody originated those Ideas. Blr.

O'Brien, I wish you would please help tag.

A. I have no papers before me to refresh vfy
memory.

Referee: Well, there was some $200,0(XI

spent in a short time. (This precipitated an-
other clash, the witness saying tbe referee was
acting like a prosecutor more than a referee.)

Q. Wasn't the money used Rats' money?
A. Part of it was. &umt) «65,000 or $(X),000

in bonds were sold to the members.
Q. Don't you know tbat tbe f15,000 paid at

tbe start was Union money?
A. I think It was. I would have so advised

its use.
Referee : Please do not answer tbat way.
Mr. O'Brien: I'll answer questions in my

own way, Mr. Referee.
Q. Why was ^15,000 loaned to tbe Realty

Company?
A. Because it needed it
Q. Pursuant to What authorization

T

A. The Board of Directors.
Q. Did you as attorney for the White Rats

deem it important that members be notified
that money was to be spent for that project?

A. I refuse to answer that question. It is

not within the province ot this inquiry. I re-
sent it, and refuse to answer.

,

Referee : That it is not within the province
of this inquiry, tbe objection Is overruled. As
to the other question raised, I feel in doubt at
this time.

Q. Was it your duty to Inspect tbe minute
book of the Union?

A. It was not.

Q. Did tbe Realty Company, when it bor-
rowed money, require lender to receive author-
ization for tlie loan?

A. I don't recollect Resolutions would'Sbow.
They were dictated.

Q. By whom?
A. By me.
Q. About wbei^?
A. I don't know. I have bad a busy life, Mr.

Referee.

Referee : I am not interested in your life.

I don't think, up to now, you have any grounds
for a charge ot unfairness.
Mr. O'Brien : You are prosecuting this

. .aCCa-ir. not InquXring... ....,-..: . .,..,.,....

Ilcferee : I am' not seelitng your coniment,
Mr. O'Brien.

Mr. O'Brien : All rleht, we'll forget it
Q. Look at this typ^ritten statement in the

minute book (resolution pasted on the bottom
of a page outlining tbe formation of the Realty
Company, and which tbe referee has on various
occasions throughout the investigation at-
tempted to learn definite facts about), and tell

me it you dictated it

"VAGABOND" GOOD SHOW.
Washington, D. C, Jan. &

"The Royal VagaBond" has every

c&mponent of success. It Js a mUsiCai

comedy that one could see twice in the

same week. The music is catchy, each

number going big; the cast is splendid,
can sing as w^l as act; the chorus has
looks and is finely gowned, particu-
larly in the last act and then Adelaide
and Hughes do their dancing specialty,

which is worth the price of admission
alone.

The story is well sustained, having to
do with a youthful king who mas-
querades as a young beggar, falling in
love with a young inn keeper's daugh-
ter, and when his queen mother ob-
jects to the marriage, he starts his
own little revolution and overthrows
his own monarchy and is elected its

first president and gets the girl
One of the big song hits is "Good

Bye Autocracy, Come in Democracy."
The opening night audience at the

National were more than' enthusiastic
and Cohan & Harris are the producers.
Dr. Anselm Goetzl wrote the score

and the book apd lyrics are by Ivor
Szinnyfly and William Cary Duncan.
The three acts are beautifully mounted.
Each principal scored -the cast, in-

cluding Douglas Stevenson, Robinson
Newbold, John Goldsworthy and Ig-
itacio Marinetat Mabel Wilbut and
Tessa Kosta made individual hits.

Among the musical hits are "When
the Cherry Blossoms Fall," "Love Is

Love," "I Want "Someone to Love" and
"What Xou Don't Know Won't Hurt
You."

A. My recollection is tbat I did. (It was in-
serted under the date of Aug. 1, 1911.)

Q. When did you dictate It?
A. I don't know.
Q. How much before or after the first of

August, 1011?
A. I have no recollection.

<}. Why was It pasted da the bottom of a
page?

A. I don't know tbat I never saw tbat book
before.

After refusing another question the witness
stated : Any appropriation of money, to my
recollection, made at any time was done within
tbe keeping of the law.

Q. Can you account for tbe clri^ttmstance of
the resolution calling for the deposit ot |5,000
and rental of $15,(XX) per year, and so on, being
attached to this book in this fashion?
A. I bad nothing to do with it.

Q. What fees did you receive from the Union
for the services rendered at tbe time of tbe
club house erection?

A. I don't recall. I don't think there was
anything over the regular retainer.

Q. All of the bonds of the Realty Company
were subscribed by tbe Union?

A. There was some sort of agreement drawn
up. Bonds were sold to members of the Union
at all times. Tbe vl5.000 was a bonus and
$5,000 had to be deposited by Rush to secure
the title and purchase the lease. Not many
thousand were taken out of tbe Rats before we
were informed tbat there was no more money
left. It was up to me to finance the thing.
Monty was drawn out as the builders demand-
ed, but no big sum was withdrawn at any one
time. There were securities, beld by the Rats
and we bad an offer of 00 per cent for the
bonds. During the negotiation, Mr. Sackett, of

the Mutual Bank, called me on the 'phone and
offered to finance tbe balance of the building.
Through that the Mutual paid out around
$102,000, and took as security bonds accepted
in value of 60 to 70 per cent as collateral. So
in reality the only money of the Rats that went
Into tbe project was the diSerence between the
sum tbe bank loaned plus the bonds sold to
members ($102,000 plus $00,000; the cost of
the club house was set forth as having been
$200,000).

Q. In whose name was the contract for the
building made?

A, I think. It was in tbe name ot the Rats.
It guaranteed payneat

Q. To whom did tbe Mutual Bank make Its

loan—one organization or the other? (Rats or
Realty Company.)

A. It took the assets of both. We considered
that they were practically one enterprise. "The
one idea was to give the organizatioi!

—

"The session came to a close bnre. In fixing
a time for the next session Mr. O'Brien said
he had to go to Washington on some income
tax matters and that he would have been there
on Friday, but for the summons to testify.
The referee explained to Mr. O'Brien : Page

ofter page appeared in the "Player," saying
that not a dolar ot the Union money was be-
ing spent for the building of the clubhouse.
Thftrcwcxe spread eajle spsecbes tn.the same. _.

purpose. We are trying lo llnd out about it.

The record is cluttered rith "I don't knows,"
end, really, I hai figured on you helping us
out.

Mr. O'Brien told tbe referee he was willing
to do 80. —
Friday afternoon ot this week, and In the ab-
sence of Mr. O'Brien, whose examloatlon will
be continued, Harry DeVeaux will take tbe
stand.



OBITUARY
...

ujfji^'jfjjj^-j^- fjj^-g^everal seasons at

the Hippodrome, and last seen in the
support of Arnold Daly's "Tosephine,"
died last week at the Bellevue Hos-
pital, New York, of pneumonia. The
deceased was 38, and at one time a
member of the Film Players' Club.
She leaves no relatives. Interment
was in the Actors' Fund ' park on
Staten Island.

Nancy Wallace died at her home in

New York Jan. 5 of influenza. The
deceased in private life was Mrs. Anna
Walsh Gerhardt, and one of a trio of
Boston sisters, also on the stage. Miss

In Loving Memory of Onr Dear
> Friend

FRANKIE SIEGAL
<UBS. WILL. H. ELLIOTT)
Gone, But Not Forgotten

BERNARD TRIO

Wallace was with a Ziegfeld show at
the time of her death. Her husband,
Sergeant Charles Gerhardt, is with the
Ambulance Corps.

Fred J. Lintoa, 30, late of vaudeville
and burlesque and who recently retired
from the profession to supervise the
manufacture, of the Caterpillar Tanks
for the U. S.'Army, died of pneumonia,
following an attack of influenza. He
is survived by a widow and three child-

ren. .^
'

Baron Magri, one of the famous
midgets, and brother to Count Magri,
husband of the former Mrs. Tom

Here's to dear old Cbtpple—Chtpide, old bor

—

He vw alwv* v<at gold \rtUiout any alio;:
Siimhlno or sorrow you'd Bud blm Uw mat,
I«uiililiig tt trouble in our aeardi after famtL
He died aa be Uved—a man through and throQgb.
HIa (riendj the; were legion; bli enemlei few.
U; heart la ]uat breaking; ms \om la gnat,
Qod bleia and take care of my dear old team-

matei
IN FOND MEMORY

of My Fonair
PARTNEB and PAL

EDWARD AVELIN6
("Chappie")

GONE. BUT NEVER FORGOTTEN
AL LLOYD

Thumb, died of heart trouble in Chel-
sea, Mass., Jan. 4. The deceased was
72 years of age and came to this coun-
try from Italy in 1878.

Emmett Wallace Baird, known in

vaudeville and stock circles in Roches-
ter and Buffalo, died in Denver after
'a long illness with tuberculosis. Baird
came to Colorado five months ago in

hopes of regaining his health.

Mildred Manvilie Packard, widely
known vocalist, and late of the Univer-
sal Four, died in a Denver hospital

In Memory of Oar Loving *

MOTHER

KITTY MITCHELL
(Mm. H. G. Ssmael)

vho passed away Jan. 10, 1918

GEO. B. SAMUEL

MRS. GEO. B. SAMUEL
(Polly Prim)

after a short siege of pneumonia. The
home of the deceased was in Boulder,
Colo.

_. Henry D. Adams died at his home in
Cambridge, Mass., Jan. 6. The deceased
was a musician and formerly a mem-
ber of the orchestras in theatres at
Bangor and Cambridge.

Gn« Johnson, saxophone soloist with
the Hotel St Francis, San Francisco.

orchestra,- died last week froai in-
fluenza. He was a member of Art
Hickman's orchestra for three years.

John J. Maxey. aged about 60, stage
hand, employed at the Repubhc, un-
married, dropped dead at 37th street

and 8th avenue, New York, Dec 21, of
heart trouble.

Marie Baratta Morgan Wililama,
known professionally as Mme. Mor-
gan, died last week in Boston. The
deceased was 70 years of age and was
known as the soloist in Reeves' Band.

Clarence A. Cook died in New Bed-
ford, Mass., last week. The deceased
was (S3 years of age and president of
the New Bedford Opera House Co.

Rita Haynes, in vaudeville, recently
died in Detroit of pneumonia follow-
in influenza. She was buried in, Tor-
onto.

H J^mes Brown, brother to Demaris
Gabberts (The Gabberts) died in Seat-
tle Dec. 1/ of influenza.

The father of Pete Mack died Jan.
1 in Chicago.

LETTERS
When sending for mall to VARIBTT,

address Mall Clerk.
Wbere C follows name, letter 1b In

Variety's Chicago Office.

Wliere S F follows name, letter la

In Variety's San FranclBOo Office.

AdTertlsIng" or circular letters will

not be listed.

P following name Indicates postal,,

advertised once only.

Reg following name Indicates regis-

tered mall.

RBGISTERBD
UAHi

Barnes Geo B
Crawford Clyde
Donlon Vina
Foreman O El

Joyce Billy
Kasewell Lucille
Kennedy Helen F
Lamplnl Bros
La Rub Evelyn
Leithold RIalto
Leonard Albert
Lewis Henry R
Lorraine Peggy
Mattbews Mrs D D
McCaffrey Mrs J^
Staunton Kathnni
Tanguay Bva
Trendell Joe
Ward Mrs

ORDINARY
A

Abbot A Mills
Abbott Edith
Abbott Pearl
Abbott Percy
Absama (}eo

HAIC

Bailey Ralpb
Baird Blossom
Baker Ben
Baker Buddy
Baker Fay
Baker Marlon
Baker Mildred
Baker Minnie
Bale Jim
Ball Foster (O)
Ball Russell
Bandy Qeo
Banks Geo
Baraban &I Orobs
Barbler John
Barbler Qeo Mr & Mrs
(C) /

Baremore R W
Barksdale Pearl (C)
Barlow Hattie
Barnes Oeo
Barnes Jack
Barnes Marg
Barnett Dot
Barone Daniel
Barrett Rose
Barry George Mr &
Mrs (C)

Barth Lee (SF)

WHEN WRITING FOR MAIL
When writing to VARIETY for letters

advertised or In reference to mall deliv-
ered care of It, place Mail Clerk on en-
velope if Inunedfate attention is desired.

Adair Janet
Adams Bill (C)
Adanac 8
Addes Leo'
Ah Chung James
Albright Robt (P)
Allelr Fay
Allen & Grey (C)
Allen Lerl (P)
Allen Mary
Allen Miss T
Allman Mrs J
Alma & Merrlman Sis
Ames & WInthrop (P)
Anderson Sis
Anderson Carl
Anderson Claude
Anderson Howard (P)
Andrews Fred
AodrewB Mabel
Andrews Cecil (C)
Angell Sis
Anthony Mildred
Anthony Rita
Arbuckle Babe
Ardaih t'red
Armand Margaret
A rmlD. Walter... _ .

Arnold
Art Anna
Aeh Sam
Atkinson Daisy (0)
Atwood Carteton

B
Bachelder Miss M

(Continued

Bartlett Ouy
Barton Joe
Basse Jule
Bates Blanche
Battle Norma
Baullne Jacaue
Bauman Irene
Bays & Bngland
Beasley June
Beck Fred
Beeler James
Belfrldge George (C)
Belford Lester (C)
Bell Grace
Belmont Murray (C)
Belmont Faith
Belmont Murray
Bennett Nellie
Bennett Patay (P)
Benson Ben
Benson Bemtce
Benson Rusty
Bergue B
Bercher Ruth
Berlo Mazle
Berman Ous
Berns Sol (C)
Bernard Jane
Befdard Lba "

=~^'"--

Bernard Murray
Berrick Betty
Bevan Ralph (C)
Big City Four
Bimbo Chas (C)
Binnis A Bert
BIrkman Ernest (C)

on page 28.)

VOLUNTEERS
OVER THERE
VARIBTrS list ef Artlata new la

Franc* •nterlalahur the American Bipe-
ditlenary Ferees. H«tt of the enter*
Ulaars are appearlac in VraBtc ander
the ••plMS ef the T. M. OL A. «» the
Over There Theatre Laaca*.
The aaaias ef prefweleaal •raalM are

priated im^ feUewed hr ladlvldsals la

alphabetlMl erder. . .
leemt departarw are ladieatei ky

• befere aaaee.

Will Cressy and Blanche Darn*
Tony HnntioK and Corrlaae FraiOM
James F. Kelly and Hama PollMc
Johnny Cantwell and Reta Walker
Henry Marcus and InalsB Whitell
Mary MoFarland and Marl* UoFarlaad'
Frank Vsrdon and Harrr Perry
Frederlok Llvlngstoa and Wlnnltr*d Wlllltmi
Kath*rln* Florae* and Fiiu Wllllaas
Sara Kouni and Nelli* Konns
Eddie Fredrlks and OHt* Palmer.
Andru Lewis and Helen Norton
'George Spink and Ellen Tate

Annie Ahhott Qia«e IwlBg
OttUa Adaas Airs. Faner
Lnellle Adams QUben C. Farley
Habelle Adaaa Uarry Fersuaon
Morton Adklna Helen C. Ferguson
Maude Allen B«ra FergaMn
NeUa Alien Oraoe FUher
Christopher Aadanon Harriet Fltu
Lillian Ammalea
Joeeph ApplsT
Alfred Annaad
Edna Aug
Doaaall Avlrett
Paula Ayr**
Lttol* Babooek
Margutrlta Bailer
Carl J. Bam«tt
Hss*l Bartett
Tom Barry
Adele M, Beattys
Florence Beokwlth
Emily Benbam
Ruth Benton
Helen Beslcr
Nave Blerly
Hay Blogham
Gladytf Bla(A
Myrtle Bloomquitt

Rebeit W. Flvey
Charles Fleailng
Lola Fox
Alfred FiMt
Charmaln Furlong
*Erneat Gamble
*Mary Galley
Frank Qarfleid
Harold Geoghegan
Clara T. Glnn
Madeluie Ulynn
Arthur (}odIrey
Helen QotC
BeU* Gold
France* Golden
BdtUi Ctorrell

Blta Qeald
WlUlaa aoatd
Clara Gray
Thomas i. Gray

William J. Boardmaa Raehel Freasa Orten
Maud Booth (Mrs.

Balllngtos)
Mary Boland
Jean Bohanaon
Ord Bobannoa
G«orge Botaford
Bvle Bowedok
BilliS Bowman
Luele Bradley
Billy Broad
Blanche Brooklebank
Helea H. Broskwsy
Paullae Brewa
Charles Bumham
Okarlott* Bash
Bthel Bozten (Mrs.)
Zella Call
Mary Cameron
John Campbell
Angle Cappelle
Louise Carlyle
F. Barrett Carman
Annie LouIse'Carter
•Jack Carter
Maybelle Carter
Bessie Garrett
The Great Chalbert

(Mrs.)
Gilbert Orafoiy
Elisabeth Orlffln
Eula Ouy
Mary Haopton
Ulnda Hand
Sydney A. Harris

'Ines HarrUoa
Jua* Uartmaa
Maieva Uarregr
Estele B. Hays
Dorothy Haynes
Walter Hawlcy
*Edward Havens
Anna Hearona
Charlotte Hearaos
Wtnltrad Htaroas
Grace Henry
*Roy Herbert
Susan Hlbbard (Mn.
William a.)

William O. Hlbbard
Ethel Hlnton
Blanch* Utxon (Mn.
Osorg* C.)

Stella Hoban
Adele Hoes

Jeiale Chliholm (Mrs. Mabel Holtzsohue
Jack)

Joe Christie
Bronwea Chubb
Anita Ohuroher .

Helen J. Coat**
Amelia Carstensen
Vera Ross Otbum
Eddy Coe
Louise Coffey
Mynn Cogswell

, Margaret Coleman
* Helen Colley
Howard T. Collins
Edna Cooklngbam
Gladys W. Corey
Frederick Cowley

Kate I. Uorlsberg
Amy Horton
Heater L. Uofford
Elizabeth Hawfy
Ida Brooks Hunt
Hugh Uutton
Lydia Isabel Irving
Harry Israel
Julia Jack
Lillian Jackson
Irene Jaooba
Ada O. James
William Janauaohek
Margaret Jaraaa
Daniel Jarrett
Walter U. Johnmn

Alfred Orwperthwalt* CoQBtaace Karla
John Craig Diana ,Kasn*r
Hal Crane Bllen Kellor
Beulab Crofoot Wllhemlna Kenlatcn
C'Zella Crosby H. Bratton Kannedy
Elizabeth Cunningham Ellzi^beth Kepple
Leo Curley Florence P. Kimball
Charles C. S Cushlng Garda Kova
Teresa Malloy Dale
Teresa Dale
Walter Dale
Gertrude Dallas
Marlon Dana
Charles Braun Darrah Bessie Leonard
BItzaboth David (Mrs. Julia B. Lewis

Ellene Kuhn
Ada Kurti
Ceora B. Lanbam
Carolyn Lafkins
Mary Lawton

Ross)
Ross DaTid
R. L. Delroy
Beulab C. Dodge
Cornelia Dtamukca
Dorothy Donnelly
Ruth Draper
Minnie Duproe
iBi«teBlB8ton

"-"•''''•

Elizabeth W, Edgar
(Mrs.)

Goraldlne Bdgar
Anna Elchhorn
Anthony Euwer
Oarmea Evans
Mildred Evans
LeU Swell

Edward Lippi
Lloyd A. Loar
Marian Lord
Ann Luckcy
Roger Lyon
Wanda Lyon
Edfrard B. Lyons
Beatrice MacCue

• BKtJ' .V.kfldoa- -••••• •-•:

Lucy Main
Edward Marshall
Alice Martin
Muriel D. Matthews
Ida May
Mary Maydwell
Viola Mayer

ARRESTED AS DRAFT DESERTER.
Seattle, Jan. &

H. A. Ball (Ball and Sinclair, on the
Hippodrome circuit) was nabbed in
SpQkan^ last week as a draft deserter
on complaint of Local Draft Board No.
6 of this city, and turned over to the
military authorities at Fort Wright
(Spokane).

TOP CAMP RECEIPTS*
Camp Meade, Md., Jan. &

Everywoman" was the attraction
Sunday night at the Liberty and drew
$1,027.50, claimed to be a cantonment
record for one performance. The
show ordinarily does not play Sun-
days in this territory.
At 50 cents top the show drew some

.2,600 men and its share of the takings
was $719.25. There are 30,000 men here
at present, few from overseas.

Margaret Mayo
Lois Meredltn
ivy MoAOaaM (Mrs.)
Oarrol MoVemas
Wffl T. MOCullough
Mary Mouenaett
jaijtuua MeuiDney
i)urr Moiawsb
Daniel u. Uoivor
iiituabeUi MoKay
i4da MoMlllan
Uumer Miles
Elber Moore
George ausUs Moore
Jaaou Moore
ijonnle Murray
tidiu Myers
Kioreaae Nelson
H'enwiok N«w«il
The Great Nicola
Adellua V, Near
Patricia O'Uoonor
Fraak OgelsDy
Lou It. uip
Francis usbon
ttugnetia Uwaos,
iaiiasDetta Paige
Coruelia Ayer Paine
Herauia Paley
Uarry B. Parker
udward 0. Parmenter
Agaes Paterson
Hal Pearson
Charlotte Peckham
Albert Perry
Camella piaisohaert
*MrB. Florence Potter
H. Marguerlu Porter
Edmund J. ferray
Kathariae O. Fr!e*
Uuntce Proassr -

1

Bamuel QuUtoy
Clura RahiaowltB
Muriel H. Raadolph
Jack Raymcnd
Barame Kayoolds
Florence A. Redleld
Elsa Ueed
Martin Hsynolds
Dora Robanl
Annie M, ilaberts
OUt« f. Robertson
Ulalre Rochester
Mary L. Rochester
Bleanore &cds*ra
Faith U*1*B Rogers

<di*d U service)
Jonaihaii Jtoters
Mabel Rogers
Beth Romans
Dora Ronoa
Jonsa Rose
Edith Riikel
Rose ealteastall
Edith Banders
Mamie flargeant (Mrs.
Gastoa)

Blanche Bavola
Maud Scherer
E. H. Sothem
Julia Marlowe-Sotberh.
Grace L. Seott

Helen Boott
Jaast Baaddar
Gladya iMtfs ^

Maiy Bauer
GuDllie Hsrgard
Blanche fleymour
MartoB flttaeOer ; f

*(;armon Scales .

MaiTiaa Ihankiln
Laura thwrr
Bydaey Shield*
.Frsaois Hhoemakar.,: ,i

(Mn. Robert) - '-

*Marcla BhupM
Ruth SksU
Henry U. Smart
Em E iimitb
Helea Esther Bmltk
Joeeph Llndoa Smith
Bert^Saew
Udwiht Hugh othem
u*nry SOttvaiae '^.

Mr. a Mrs. J. Staalor
Helen M. Spear
Blile aupheaioa
Margaret Bumaer
•Marie Sybertf
Robert Taker
Muriel Tannehlll "

Agaes Teal*
Paula Tespla
Doris Thayer ' v
Lola ThieadgUI*
Uuelah Trultt
tieatrloe TlbbeU
Juanlta Tlobenor . ';,

Ida Van. Tine :. V

Bllcatietb Towni«i4
Ellea Towastad
Fred 0. Trueedftle ..

Ivy Trotttaaa .

Prlaoess TsluUna .
^

AdaTuttI*
Jas* Tattle
Dallas Tyler
Rao N. Victor
•Elizabeth Waddell
J. B. Waldo
Raymoad Walker
UsrUa Wallace (WK
Edward)

Bttelah Walton
Marie Walsh
Allee Wakeaan .

•Eleanor Washburn.'
Bnld Watfclns
•Cathie Watklns
Iiabel W*««~T^~
Maiy Wsstsn
Elisor WhltttBore
Albert Wledsrhold
WlUaatena WUkaa
Aleetb WlUard
Flortnce Wlllluu
Mary B. WlUlaauCB
Margaret WUsoa .

Helen L. Wolcott
BlUabeth Wood
Margaret Woodbrldl*
Walur Yovng
Wilfred Young

%
-J

.;JS

RBTOBNtD FROM OVBIt THBBM
VOhVNTXaS BMBVWB

Horace Wright and Rene Dietrich
Irene Franklin and Burton Oreen

Harry Adier

^m

Vera Barstow
Frank Bradley
Elizabeth Brio*
Solomon H. Clark
Ernest C. Collins
Kat* Condon
Jack Cook
Chandlar Cudllpp
MaiT Young Craig
(Mra John)

Helen* Davis
Walter Damrosoh
Howard N. Deyo
Leo Donnelly
George I. Brerett
Amperlto Farrar
Charles B. Flesh
Paul and Charles Oem'

milt
Edward 0. Havens

; GhftrJMi E, How*
Frances Hoyt
Grace Hoyt
B. P. Hutohlnsoo
Burgee Johnson
Will J Kennedy
Oeorie M. Keras
Darid Leraer '

BNATTACaBB-KIsI* Jeato

Joe Lorralae
Neysa MoM*ln
James S. Montgomonr
Will Morrtsey
John L. NelsoB

I

Wallace 0. NledrlBg-:
V haus
Norman Pabst
Samuel Pierce
John 8. Proven
Frances Rogers (Mr.
and Mrs.)

Altbsa J. Rutherford
Forrest t. Rutherford
Paula Bherman
Geraldloe Soares
James Itanley

I
Jamee Stanley (Mrs.)
Robert Btcrk
Jobs W. Bteel
Thomas Wood Stevens
.Ro|)«rt Tabor
8t*wan*.'Teib(or"^=^--''-'-^

Philip B. TownI«7
,. Clifford Walker
Sarah M. Wlllmer

I Gharlee Wyagate
aWlnfr*d Teuag
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IVARIITY

BlBbop Mable
. Black A O'Doasell
Black Morris
Block Q«rtruds
Blondell Fred
Blue Featlier P
Bosart Mrs
Bond Hanr
Bond Raymood
Bootli Bertha (C)
Bowera Walter
Bowman F J BIra (C)
Boyal Blllen

Bo7er Nano7
Boyne Haiet
Bradford Alice
Brandon Oeortlaa
Bnbse Stella
Brenner Dave (C)
Brennan Alice
Bridges WIroua
Broke Noble (F)
Brooke Oladys
Brooks Herbert
Brooks Janua
Brooks Walter
Broske H H (C)
Browder Sam (C)
Brown & Jackson

,
Brown Tom (8)
Brown Ada
Browne BotLwell
Browne Henrlette
Brown Marie
Browning £ Davla (C)
Brunettea O70I
Bttch Bfoa
Bnflliain Blmer
Bullock Qertrade
Burke Minnie (C)
Bumette CamlUe
Burnett Rezford
Boms ft Jose
Surrell ArtLor
Burt Sadie
Bnrtwick Rntb
Buabell Mae
Bufibman BllUe
Butt Oeo -

Byrd Pearl
r^^. BTion A

BTTon Ben
: Byron Toots

CablU LUf
CaliUI Marion (C)
Calms Bella
Catts Joe
Cal Dean A Olrls
Calbome W H
Campbell Jennie (C)
Campbell Mary (C)
Campbell Peg^ (C)
Cameron Bstelle
Cameron Dot
Capman Mrs J
Carmans Normle
Caido & NoU (C)
Cary Vera (C)
Carlyle Looise
Carr Mae
Carrere Mrs M
Carrette Flo
Carter & Morrison
Carter Nell
Carus E<nuna
Castle Mrs B
Caubrey Mrs J
Cavanagb Ladlle (C)
Cave N W
Cecil A Mack (SF)
Cecil Mildred
Celeat Marie

. Cbamlxtrs Pauline
Gbase & Letoor
Checker M
Ching Mol Duo
Choate Mattle
Clair Doris
Claire Marlon
Claire Nell
Claire Ida
Clark Al
Clark Harry
Clark Henry
Clarke Lillian
Clark May
Clancy Joseph
Claudnls Mrs D
Clay Bobby
Clay Julia
Cleary O Virginia (C)
Clemmons Ida
Cleveland Bob (C)
Cleveland Babe
Cleveland Jane
Clifford Edith
Clifford Evelyn
Clifford LlUlan
Clifton ft Dale (C)
Clifton Herbert
Clifton Noma
Cloonan B
Cochran Eleanor
Coghlan Timothy
Cohen Hellene
Cohen Mrs J
Cole Alice
Cole Nathan
Cole Russell ft D
Colenlan Claudia
Coleman Cluadle (C)
Collins Blalre Bettl
Mrs (C)

Collins Frank
Collins Milt

'
CnliTja Montague'
CulllDs Ruth
ColliDS Ed (0)
Conway Chas B
Coogan Jaok
Cook Walter (0)
Cook Walter
Cook & Hamilton
Copeland Bros
Comalla
Corille Bd

LETTERS.
(Continued from page 26.)

Cornell Olades
Cortelll Mrs A
Coryl Esther
Coughlln Franoaa
Cowan Hiram (C)
Cruble Mrs O
Cracker Jack 4
Crackles Vera
Craig Billy
Orateau Diana
Crawford Clyde
Creasey Wm
Creigbton Fred
Crelghton Jim
Cromwell BlUy
Cummlngs Forrest
(SP)

Cuslck Faye (C)
Cutler Jeanette
Cutler Lesley

D
Dahlberg May (C)
Dale & Boyle
Dale Billy
Dale May (0)
Daly Jim (C)
Daley J
Dallas Ethel
Dandy Ned
Danforth Wm
Daniel Mary
Daniels Walter
Danker Marion
Darling May (C)
Dare BllUe
Darrell Emily
Dartos The
Davenport Mrs F
Davles Blancher
Davie Jack (C)
Davis Frank
Davis Josephine
Dawson Sis ft 8
Day John
Days Long Ago
Dean Homer
Dean Jack
Dean Laura
Deave Walter (SF)
DeBottls Angelo
DeQrant .

Delgham Chas
Delts Chas
DeKusy Ed
Deldrldse Bdab
Delmore ft Moore
Delmore <}eo ^
Delog MyrUe (O)
DeLourler Dollle
De Mar Rose
Demarest & Dall
Demerest Mayle
De Mont Oracle
Denier V
Denton Herbert
DePace Bros
DeRex BUUe
DeSantoe B
DeSchelle Dot
DeSzechy Vemoa
Devena BUly
Devere Billy
DeVoe R J (C)
Devoy ft Dayton
Devoy Bmmett
DeVaes Billy
DeWlnter ft Rose (C)
DeWlnter J
Deyo ft Rehaa
Diaz Manuel
Dimes Max
DIx Oeo
Dolllnl Oeo
Donaldson A Ouald
Donaldson R P
Douglas MlBS.F
Douglas H
Dove A M
Dow All
Downer Btrelyn
Dowlng Harry
Doyle James
Draper Marjorie (C)
Drlscoll Cedlla
DuBols Nellie (C)
Dupree Jeannette (C)

B
Early Vivian (O)
Eary ft Eary (C)
Egan Irene (C)
Elmore Marie (0)
Elnor Lillian (C)
Ellis ft Ellsworth (C)
Emerson Maude (C)
Emmy Carl (0)
Evans Babe
E^rans May
Evans Mark
Evans Jean
Epanllly Mrs
Elliott Ceclle
Edmonds Billy
Eary & Eary
Earle Paul
Barly & Lalght
Everett Sophie
Blklns Fay & B
EldmandB Wm
BUne Qrace
Everette Myrtle (P)
Bmmett H
Earl Mtss A
Edwards & Faye
Bllepen Mae
Eepe & Dutton
Elton Dawn
Edwards Jack
EcSert ft May— •"--

Earnest J L
Earl Maud
Earle Burt
Edwards Al
Blklns Jack (P)
Elliott Btlly
Ellis t«m H
Ellis Veronica
Blvey Mr ft Mrs J
Bmerson (vbas W

Emerson Orayoe
Emond Eva
Bsterbrook F
Bverette Flo

P
Fan ft White
FaEerty Tenner (C)
Falls Mabel
FaUa Herald
Farr Florlenne
Faust Victor (0)
Psust Victor
Fay Ethel
Fare Madeline
Felster Joan
Perrls Bra
Ferber Nat 8
Fersuson Vivian '

Feyyey Frank
Field Loa
Figaro Jack (C)
FUmore Nellie (C)
Fllmore Rusaell
First Barney
Fisher Alfred (C)
Fitch T a
FlUQerald Dick
Fltzglbbon Bert
FlUglbbons Bert (C)
Fitsglbbons Marie (0)
Flagler ft MalU
Florena Antoiio
Florigny R
Floyd Lillian
Fogarty Jolinny
Pogarty Frank
Foleom Miss B (SF)
FoU TutUe (C)
Fontaine Aldor (P)
Foose Anna
Forbes Blaine (2)
Forbes Marion
Ford Jane
Forsbay BUUe (C)
FortHM
Forrest B Kelly
Foster Fay
Four Swor (O)
Four Cook Slaters (C)
Four Haley SU (C)
Fox Flossie (C)
Poz (}eo

FraUck Lulu (C)
Fransa Joan
Frank F J
Prancetti Peggie
Franklin MalTln (C)
Francis Amy
FrancU Ortha
Francis Bnuna
Francis Adels
FraakeU Al
Francis Adelyn
Fnser J B
Frazere Enos (C)
Fr«ich SpoOard R (C)
French R 8 (0)
b'reneh Bert
French James
Frlganu Trixle
Frisco
FroUcs of Bath
FukadaT (F)
Fuller Connie Lehr

O
Qaggon Bert O
Oamgher Desmond
Oallagher Mrs T
QaUoway Un
Gallon Jimmla
Gardner Fred
Gardner Trio
Oarrlck Richard
Gardner Rae
Oaylord Bonnie
Gardner Qeorgle (SF)
Gardner, Georgia
Oasdorf Alfred
Gassman Josephine
Qaugh Monel (C)
Gauthler Arsene (C)
Gayles Lilian
Caspar ft Slnolalr
Geer Edward J
Geesey Anstln (2)
Germalne Flo
Gerald Bob
Oerber May (8)
Germalne Florrie (C)
GibEon Olrls
Gibson Artie (C)
Gibs<w Scott
Gibson Arthur (0)
Glbbs Hilda
GUdea Jlmmie (C)
Gillespie Frank
Gillette Elma
Gilbert EmUy O
Oilmour ft Ijem<^e

(C)
Olrard Dixie
Glenn Myrtle
Glenn Wm H (2)
Glenn WIU
Gold Sid
Golden Oraee
Goldstein Nat
Goldstein Nat Mr ft

Mrs (C)
Goodall Wm
Goodman Olrard B
Goodman Lottie
Goodwin Walt
Goodrich Tom (C)
Gordon N.ll (pkg) (C)
(Gordon Dorothy
Gordon Grace
Qordon Ed
Oordna JUchard H
Gordon Ray
Qordon Rntb
Gould Fred
QomU Fred
Oould Jay Mrs (reg)

(C)
Oould Florence (C)
Gray Chris
Oray Amanda
Qraj Bart

Gray Bla^e
Oray Jaok
Oregoire Oeorge
Orey Clariee
Green Billy
Greenly A B
Oreen ft Delier
Green Henry
Green Hanr
Orentze Bdlth
Grew Wm A
Grey ft Rose
Qrindell ft Esther
Orote Mae

B
Hack Bniy
Hafford Jnlla-
Hagan Frank
Hajos Mltsl
Hall BUly S (P)
Hall M Harr
Hall Ray J
Hall Bobby
Hall Camilla ^

Hallo Eunice
Hallen Jack
HalUday WUl
Halland Harold (C)
Hall Marie (C>
Hallett Kathlyn (C)
Hamilton Harry
HamUton Lydla
Haney Edith (C)
Hanlon J ft L
Hanlon Chas
Hanna Jay
Hannon William
Hanapl Michael
Harvey Mr ft Mrs
Hartley Frank
Harrington May (C)
Harris Marion .

Harris Adrletta (P)
Harris Maude
Harris BlUey
Harris Bddls
Harris ft Morey
Harris Val
Harris Marion
Harris Blenor (Pkg)

(C)
Harrison Al
Hart B ft Oiria
Hart BUly
Harvey ft Hantlon
Harklns James
Harden William
Hardy Adele
Hartley Frank
Harvey Leila
HartBlU
Harrington .Bob
Hart Mary
Hart Henrr (C)
Hartshall i N
Hartman Marie
HarUy Frank
Hassett Irene
Haslam Basel
Hastings Bat
Hastings Bea
Hastings Joe
Haw Harry •

Haw Harry
Haw Harry
Hawthorne Lll

Haynes Jack
Haywood Mildred
Hayes Catherine
Hayes Catherine
Hayward Jessie

Haywood Ella
Hazard Grace
Heam Hiss J
Healey Kitty
Heam Julia
Healey Katherine
Heam Mlae J , „
Heath Bobby ft Co
Healey Kitty
Healey Kitty
Head Joeephlne (pkg)
Hearn Julia

(C)
Heller Mildred
Henderson Norma (F)
Henderson Norma
Hendricks Herman (C)

Henry P A & Mrs (C)
Henry Fred
Henry Mrs T
Henry Louis
Henequez Helene
Hensbaw Bobby
Henshaw Bobby
Hendricks Arch
Hlbbard Edna
Hlckey Thomas
Hill Florence
Hubert BllUe
HUl Josephine
HIU Marlon
Hlnkle Anna (P)
Hlnston Al
Hlng Frank Q
Hodge Harry
Hodges George
Hoffman Len
Holbrook Florence
Holden Elizabeth
Holden Marie
Holden Ema
Holmes & Wells (C)
Homes Frances
Hopkins Ethel
Hopkins Ethel
Horlock Dolly
Horton Henry
Hosmar Helen F"-"-
HotcbklBB Mary
Houlton PAR
Houghton F 8
Howell Babe
Howard Jack (C)
Howard Peggy^ ,„,
Howard A Graff (P)

Howard Martin
Howard ft Whits

LUCILLE
and COLD CREAM

FRENCH
FACE
FOUDRE

A Few of the Many Celebrities Who Have BOUGHT My
PoQdre and Creanu

MARY NASH RUTH CHATTERTON
MOLUE KING GRACE LA RUE
MARIOfN DAVIES MAEJORIE RAMBEAU

NOW
MaU orders flOed DIMEDIATELT or

sent Parcel Pest eolleet ANTWHERE
Salte 6*2

PERMANENTLY ASTOR THEATRE BLD6.
LOCATED OPPOSITE VARIETY OFFICE
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Howard Clara
Hoyt's Minstrels (0)
Hoyt Francea (P)
HuBord Nick (C)
Hughs WUUam
Hughs Louise
Hughes Llna
Humphries Harry
HunUey J H
Hunter Christina (0)
Hurst Frank
Hussey Jimmy
Hyde Tommy
Hyman Modle (C)
Hynes Miaa A _

Ihrmark ^m»
IngllB John
Ingoldsby C!hu
Inman BUly
Inman ft Ljons
Innes ft Ryan
Iverson Fritisle (0)

J
Jacobs Harry
Jacoby Mr
Jacobs A
Jackson Mrs
Jackson Tbos P ft (3o

James LUUan
Jamison Frank B
Jenkins Waiter
Jenkins Walter
Jenking
Jerichs Emle
Jerome ft Albright
Jerome ft Carson
Jerome Nat S
Johnson J Loula
Johnson ft Baker
Johnson ft Baker (C)
Johnson Bros ft J (C)

Johnston Bd
Jolsen Harry
Jone Archie (P)
Jone Edith
Jones W ^
Jones Mr ft Mrs O
Jones ft Oreenlea (P)
Jones ft Oreenlea
Jordon Samuel
Jordon Leslie (Pkg)

Jordon Frances
Jordon Betty
lores Milton
Josephs Mrs M
Joyce Paddy

K
KaUe David
Kay (3eorge (C)
Kaymore Hazel
Kayne Agnes
Kane R B (Pkg) (C)

Kane Francea (P)
Kay Eland
Kara

, ^._^
Kashlwatanl Ohlyok
Katalnh George
Keans Gladys
Kearey Virginia
Keating Clara
Keefe Nat
KeUy Eddie (C)
Kelly W J
Kelley Oertmde
Kelly Martha (C)
Kelly Mike (P)
Kelly Robert
Keller Merle
Keillors Le The (C)

Kelly MlsB Sherwln
Kellner Michael Mrs

(C)
Kellogs Musical (C)
Kelly Splnser
Keller Marie
Kemp Roger
Kemph Miss M
Kennedy Mr ft Mrs J
Keno BUI

•Kottt;Annlft -...t-.-:.-;-

Kenney Bert
Kennlson Sis
Kent Anna (C)
Kenny Bert
Kennedy Jakr
Kennedy William
Kennedy ft Nelson
Kennedy Vie
Keongh ft Nelson

Kerr ft Weston
Klmberly ft Amcdd CC)
King Miss IC
King Dottle
King Madeline (C)
King ft Wyse (C)
King Mr ft Un O (P)
Klngsland Madeline
Kingsland Maddine

(C)
King Mr ft Un J
King Frank O
Klass Max
Klein Bros
jfjlarp«ll Edith
KUne Jack
Knopf Ona
Knox WllUnm (}r

Knorr ft HelU
Kobey Mr ;

Koppe Sol
Kowanda Mr * Uia
Kramer Sam
Krause Bmma
Kromberg Lools
KubUoh Henri
KnBer ft Alberts

La Costs Mrs
La Coste D ft >
LaCoure NatheUe (C)
Lackeye Evelyn
La Fleur Joe
La Orange Tvonne
La Hoen ft Dnpreaee
Lahnert 8
Lahoma Marie (C)
Lamber Harry
La Mert Lou
Lamphere Gladys (C)

LAmbert Frank (P)
Langdon (3ecU

Liangdon Hal Duo
Langdon Rose
Lane Henrietta
Langdon Byron
Langdon Hal
Langdon H Co
tiangdon Harry
Lane Ted . „ V
La Pearl A BloJdeell

La Paa7l Roy (P)

La Prene Fred

.

La Palletrean Jean
La PolUU ^ ,

La Rue Ethel

La Rue Bve^
La Rothe Bobby
La Shaw Sydney
La Vine Mrs A
La Vara Mr
La Vaugn Preston
jjaugman Leo ft Mrs

Laurent Mrs A
Lavlne Arthur Mrs

(0)
Laval Ella
Lawson ft Douglas
Leach Hannab
Leach Hannab
Leake Sgt M F
LeClair Maggie Co
Lee Dick
Lee Max
Lee L Rosalind
Lee Lola
Leteber Anna
Lelghton J K (Spd)
(C)

I^ipztg Mrs L
Leigh Lisle
Lelpeti
Leland Marlon
Lenore Jaok
Lenard Lillian
Leonard A WUlard
Leonard Olivette
Leonard Mrs
Leonard Jean
Leonard Oraoe
Leonard James
I^eonard Frank
Leon Sis -

' '"" '

Leone Maude
LeRoy Babe (C)
LewlB Thoe J (P)
Lewis Harry
Lewis Burt (0)
Lewis A Leona
Lewis Grace M
Lex Ada

Llhrman Harold
Llndsley Cliffoid C
Lindsey Miss B
Lipscomb I/>ulse H

(8F)
LUhman Harold
Livingston Murry
Livolas The
Lockett Lott
Logan ft Qenerla
Loos Bros
Lopes ft Lopes (P)
Lorraine Peggy
Lorraine Barnes
Lorrain F (0)
Lorlmer May
Loretta Miss Dee
Lorraine Bdnm
LMette ft Lorstte
Louden Janette
Lovett Bessie
Lovett & Dale
Loveridge MUlie
Lovera Beatrice
Love ft WUbour (P)
Lowe Edna (C)
Lucky ft Fost
Lund Zana
Lunnette Sliters (C)
Lunette Malslr
Luppe John
Lyle 6 Harris
L^ons Jack

U
Mack Hap
Mack Bebe T
Maok ft Vincent
Mack WUbur
Mack OlUe .

Maok Floyd
Magner PriaeUls
MaiUand Mabel (C)
Major Carriek
Makle May
Malette Belle
Malvern Oraes
Malvern Babe
MaUette BeUe
Mallon Grace
Mallory Burton
Mamay Alma
Manase Ernest LfC)
Mangean Carry (P)
Managan Jack
Mansfield ft Riddle

(C)
ManteU Len B (C)
Mareena Mike (C)
MarteU Angle
Marmon Jaok
Marchmont Russell
Martin Adeline
Martin A Florence
Markham H J
Markey ft Montgomery

(C)
Marsel Dot (C) >

Marshall Edw
Marshal George
Marsh Chas L

> Martin Francea
Marvlojh Oaria
Martyn A Florence
MasMi Edw
Mason Lucille (C)
Mathews Hazel
Mathews D D
May Elvelyn
May Viola
Mayoe Flying
Mayberry Ann (C)
MoArty Grace (C)
McCoy W L
McCall BUley
McDonald Sadie
McOrevey Bell Mrs

(C)
Mclnlyres The
McKeand Miss I

McKettrlck Sgt O B
McQuarrl Mr A Mrs (P)
MoVean Josephine
Mennlog Sisters (C)

•^Monar.-^ C«1bt!&A- •••

Merrlman Oamet .

Merrlman A A SU
Merrill Bessie
Merlin Jack
Merle Mr ft Mrs (P)
MelvUIe Fk>
Meyers BeUe
Miller Ray '

MlUer Mike (C)
MUler J ft B
Miller Jessie (C)
Miller W C
UlUer Georgia (C)
MUler Thoe A (SF)
MlUard Chuck
Mitchel Edna
Mitchell Eunice (C)
MitcheU Jack
Montgomery & Ferry
Monahfo ft Monaban

(C)
Morton Mabel
Moon Katherine
Moore Victor
Moore Sylvia
Moore Scott (P)
Moore Ekidie

Moore BUly (C)
Moore Victor
Moore John
MorreU Maudie
Morasco LesUe
Morris ft Sherwood
Moran Beatrice
Morgan J B (C)
Morgan Jim ft Betty

(C)
Morman Lucille

Morton & May
Morris BUly (C)
Morris Johnny (C)
Morrissey V A B
M9S8 A liing (C)
Monssette Mae (P> ^
Muhelena Vera
Munson Marlon (P)
Murphy Mrs Bob
Murdock Japle Miss
Murray Robert
Murray Laura
Murray May
Murray Paul
MurlnUtte Alf

N
Nache John P/
Nash & Evans (0)
Nealon Miss F L
Nederrleter Floyd
Nelusco A Hurley
Nelson Leah R
Nelson Mae
Nelson Hilda
Nelson Eddie
Nelson Frank
Nestor & Vincent
Nevens & Gordon
Newport Hal
Newhoff A Phelps
Newaon Chas
Newman BllUe (C)
Nichols Mr ft Mrs
Nichols BUnor
Nlemelfer B
Nlfong Frank A (C)
Nlghtons The Five
Nippon Duo
Noble BUlr
Nolan Louisa
Nolan A Nolan
Nolan Mae
Noll Miss F
Noll Sam ,

Noon Paisley
Noooan Jack
Norman CbarUe

' Norton Ned
Norton Jack
Norton A Lee
Norton Fred
Norwell Flo

Oakland Vivien
Oakland Dogmar
Oatman Dot
Oatman Dot (C)
O'Brien Joe
O'Brien Jack
O'Connell Hugh
O'Cooner Cabannie
Odenklrcher A J (C)

. O'iAntalle -. Emma-
0'L«ech Edw
Olds Florence
Olivobbi Moff ft C
Oliver ft Alp
Oliver
Oliver Olive L
Olsmlth Mary
OIU Bdna ft Delia
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"A Few Hats^ rm-''$Sm

This Week—Jan. 6th:

Alhambra,New York

Booked Solid for the Entire

Season by MAX E: HAYES

-" > - -' c., - * "4. '* •'. * .jV-f.'''-^

.':-.;.••-'•• .,•....:'-•.. -r -, ,,.,•-. ;->_(•>(»

, Kext Week, Jail. 13th:

Maryland, Baltimore

. ^

Our
Costumes

and

Gowns
Show

Distinction

Class

and

Originality.

Our
Workmanship'

Is of

The Best.

Prices

Reasonable.

Original

Designs

and

Plates

Without

Extra Charge
BY OUR

OWN DESIGNERS

THE MISSES
GERTRUDE

JOHNSON and

MARIE BRErrVOGEL

. THEATRICAL GOSTTIMER

162 WEST 48TH STREET

NEW YORK CITY

BRYANT 035

O'Neill Faye
O'Noll Eva
O'Neill & Wonuley
Onell Emma
One Benny (P)
One Ruby
Orben lUdiael
Orton Ruby
Onbom H M (C)
Otto Sam K (C)
Overlack Mn A
Owen Jack
Oven Jack (C)

Page Al
Paglno Jose
Palfrey Hall ft B
Palln Leroy
Palmer Clara
Palmer Frank (0)
PalmSr Oaaton
Paloloe John
Fariab & DeLuc (C)
Park Richard (C)
Parker Mrs H D
Parker Jobn (0)
Parker Ruth T
Parker S D
Parker Texas *

Parks Eddie (C)
Parvln Lee
Patton Ooldwln
Paulette LouUe
Payton Claude
Fearce & Burke
Pearl Jack
Pearson Will R
Pederson Broe
Peck Frank
Pelzer George S
Pembrooke Adele
Pendleton O N Misa
Penn Jack
Penn Jack (A)
Perclval Alice
Percival Alice (O)
Perry Bertram
Perry Helen
Perry Joe
Peterson Betty
Peterson Carl
Petrie Al
Peyton Louise
Peyton Mr & Mrs L
Philips Ida
Pbllllps Joe (C)
Pbllllps Maybelle (C)
Phillips Mrs a
Ptalllps Miss M

Philips Mr fi Mrs
Phtlbrock ft Devean
Picard B
Pierce Ooo-<P)
Pisano Oenetal (C)
Pittyjobn Cbas
Piatt LiTlngBton
Polo Qab

Fotert Rene
Poulter Walter
Powell Harry W
Powers Bdith
Pratt' Hollister
Frlen Vander W
Primrose Mr & Mrs O
Prince Al
Puppetta The
Puroella & Ramsay
Furelll Marie F

Qnealy & Finlay
Quick John B
Qulnlan Dan
Qulnn C A J
Quirks Jane

R ^-^

Rae Corrine
Raffln Alfred
Ramfota Malacha
Rawson ft Claire
Ray Dorothy
Ray Ivy
Ray Tommy
Raymond Bdlth
Reade Orace
Reat Petty Co
Reavia Kuth
Reber Howard
Redmond ft Wella (C)
Reece Kitty
Reed Ethel
Reel Quys Mgr (G)
Rees Tom
Reeves BilUe
Rehn Marva
Reichardt Sis
Rellly W J
Reinach L M
Renard Mies
Renard C
Reners F S (C)
Reno Bessie
Renahae Bert ft Mrs

(C)
Reuce Rlsa
Rewe Horace
Reynard Ed F
Reynolds Sydney
Rbeam Edna
Rhodes Marshall
Rhodes Miss
Rboades Miss F
Rialto ft Marte
Rlano Jack
RIano W H
Rice Mr ft Mrs R*
RieffNC (t3

)•••'- -^

Richardson Martha
RIddell Belle
Rldell Belle
Rldner Minnie
Riolly Larry
RIelly Sargeant
RIesner Chuck

EVANGELINE WEED
PRODUCTIONS, INC.

PBODUCEBS—DIBECTOBS—MANAGERS

NOW LOCATED IN NEW OFFICES^
KNICKERBOCKER THEATRE BUILDING

1^-

116 WEST 39TH STREET, NEW YORK CITY^

Rifle M
1

Rlgby T Misa
'Riley Joe F
Rlpon Alt
Ritchie Mr ft Mrs B
Roache Ed
Roberts Dlok^
Roberts ft Fulton
Roberta Mr ft Mrs S
Roberts Robert
Roberta R S
Robinson E Lee
Robinson Mr & Mrs
Rochester M Miss
Rockamora Suzanne
Rockwell Marie
Rockwell Maude
Rogers Frank
Rogers Marjory
Rogers Sisters (C)
Rolande Geo S

Romalne Don (C)
Ronal L J
Rooney Jennie (C)
Rooney Julia ^
Rooney Mr A Mrs P
Rorar Mildred
Rose ft Biles
Rose Viv
Rosner Geo
Ross Eddie (Blk Face)

(C)
Ross Harry Alex

f Rosa Jack
Ross Mrs Jerry
Ross Miss Wllla
Roth Katheryn
Roye Huth (C)
^Rowley Sam (C)
Rozella Marie
Ruby Francis
Run Alex

WANTED
COMEDIAN, ACROBAT, FOB TABLB AC
0. v.. caie VABIBTT.

Run ft Run
Run & RuU (C)
Russell CliSord
Russell Ethel (C)
Russell LHlian (0)
Rusaell Marie
Ryan ft Innls (C)
Ryall Blsa
Ryan ft Joyce
Ryan Maude.
Ryan White

S
Saito P
Samayoa Manuel

Samayoa (0)
Sampael Guy
Samson ft Douglaa
Samuels Harry
Bandera Anna
Sanders J B
Sanders Sarali
Sands Betty .^:

Sant V;S

Santa
Saunders Hay V
Saxon Theresa (0)
Sawyer Delia
Saxe M H
Sayera F <P)

WANTED CHORUS 6IRLS
MEDIUMS AND PONIES. MUST BE GOOD LOOKING.

BROADWAY GIRLS WHO CAN SING AND DANCE.

$30.00 TO RIGHT GIRLS. APPLY IMMEDIATELY.

REHEARSALS NOW GONG ON AT THE RITZ RESTAU-
" RANT, 8-io NEVINS STREET, BROOKLYN. - - - -

HENRY FINK.



Do Ydii Want a Sure-Fire Ballad?
SEND FOR

"MY SALVATION NELL"
Lyric by J. BRANDON WALSH Music by JACK NORWORTH

A wonderful Lyric with an appeal to everyone's heart. The boys coming.home will be glad

to hear credit given to the Salvation Army Girls who never faltered on their errands of mercy
under fire. A Melody that will live.

"MY SALVATION NELL"
I IS NOT A WAR SONG-IT HAS A PUNCH—IT STOPS SHOWS

GET IT NOW—OECiflESTRATIONS BEADY IN ALL KEYS

JACK NORWORTH, Publisher, 62-64 West 45th Street, New York
I iifv

SeOing Agents: T.^. HARMS and FRANCIS DAY &r HUNTER
fan 7 Oeo
Claire Claire
Clalr Leona (C)
Jobn Furvlna B
ala M Olna
boefer T
bmeltan Roca
lireeber Mme T
lireger

hrode Joe
broedtsr Richard
buman Claru
hwarts Ada
att Mae
Dtt Mary
ott Rtcca
>tt Mr & Mrs R R
amon Cbaa F
award Marlon
tier WlUlam F
Iblnl & GroTlnl (C)
Idon A Bradford
lena Miss
ntello Salvador
renadere Three (C)
jrmour Amelia
amron John H
lannoD John J
annon Walter (0)
aw Jam Miss (0)
law Mra B B
lea Jas F
eehan Jack
leldon Alyce
eldon Arthur
eldon Van D
lepard Kate
erldan Tom
lerlock Flo
lerman Harry
lerwood Henry
lolds Frank
Irley Nan (0)
loner Joe
one Madallne
iriner J A
finer Joaepb A

Shumate Tom
Silver ft Du Val
Silver James
Silver Mr ft Mrs
Slmlletta Pearl
Simpson Fanny
Simpson Nancy
Slmmonds Dannla
Simmons James
Sims Willard
Skelly James (C)
Slater Fred
Sloan Qraee (C)
Small ft Small Sis
Smlllette Daisy
Smith Arthur B
Smith Bmma
Smith B H
Smith J R
Smith Thomas R
Smith T«m R (O)
Solley Jimmy
Sonna Leslie
Sonsdale Dick (Tel)

(C)
Sorra Bounil
Sothem Dorothy
Southe ft Tobitt
Southera Elsie
Southern D
Southerns Two
Sparks Mabel (C)
Speer Fred
Spears Anna
Spears Hazel
Spencer Bob ft M
Sperght Nina
Sprlngford Harold
Staegpools ft Shire
StaSo Bros
Stagpoole A Spire
Stair Katheryn
Stanley Aleen
Stanley ft Dale (SF)
Stanley Orace
Stanley Mrs Stan
Stanton A ft P

b5^

SOo. and

tl.OO at

drug and de<

pirtBi»nt itorcf,

or we will mill di-

rect on rtoelpt of pries.

Tte. sad }I.SO la Canida'

Ha^v

Be Perfectly Groomed
It's tinnccessary to be embarrassed by

|\ hair on your arms, underarms or face,

\ for X-Bazin, the famous French de-

1^^ pilatory, dissolves it just as soap
and water dissolve dirt. This is

the comfortable, simple, dainty
way which does not stimu-

late the later growth or
coarsen it.

HALL & RUCKEL. Inc.

229 Wuhlnrton Stieat
New York

The Famous French
Depilatory Powder

Stanton Babette
Stanton Fred R
Steel Sisters A Brink-
man (C)

Steele Lillian
Stegbauer Rudolph

(C)
Stein Helen
Steinberg Phillip
Stephen Murray
Stephens Harry
Stephens Merle
Stephenson Harry
Sterling Helen
Stevens Dorothy

S(even Dorothy M
Stevens Edwin
Stevens Hal Co
Stewart Florence
Stewart Olive
Stewart Mrs J
Stlrk Elsie
Stone Pearl
Storey Bud
Sturm Ernest
Sullivan J R
Sully Estelle (P)
Sully Frank
Sutherland Jessie
Sutton Lulu N D

Sweet Dolly
Swor Bert (C)
Sylvester ft Jones

T
Taflan Mike
Taitai Tol Miss
Tangoy Mrs E B
Tanner Julius (C)
Tavares Virginia
Taylor Mrs Albert
Taylor Margaret (C)
Taylor Cheller
Taylor Chester
Taylor Fred W

X-Bazin

Taylor Phyliss (C)
Taylor Margaret
Taylor C W Mrs (C)
Tee Bobbie Miss
Temple Bob
Tempest June (C)
Ten Eyck Melissa
Terrace J
Terry Frank
Terry Kate Oibson
Terry William
Texas Four
Thiart Austin
Thomas Loulso
Thomas Toby

Thompson & Berry
Thornton Arthur
Thursday Dave
Thurston Adelaide
Tile Wm
Tllton Corlnne
Timponi Florence
Toledo Orace
Tomlinson Stella
Toner Carrie
Tony
Tony ft Norman
Tozer Harry
Tracy Claudia
Tracey Claudia (C)
Trainer Jim
Transfleld Sisters
TransBeld Sisters (C)
Tremont Orace
Trovoto (C)
Trussell Velva (C)
Tucker C
Tucker Sophy
Tucker Wilbur
Tuessdale Alice
Turner Dot
Turner Dunbar
Turrette Maria (C)
Tyler Adele
Tyler Ruble (C)

Vain Muriel (C)
Vellette Blanche (C)
Vernon Albert
Verona Countess

(Spel) (C)

W
Wakefield
Wakefield WiUa Holt
Wallnsley Frank
Walker Esther
Walker Private A A
n^alker Veda
Wallace Franklin

Walsh Alice (C)
Walt Cbaa B
Walton ft Bauer
Ward Bros (C)
Ward MUlicent (C)
Wardln Teddy Miss
Warron ft Connelly
Warren Fred
Warren M
Warren Mr ft Mrs H
Watkans Mr ft Mrs B
Watklns ft Williams
Watson Clarence (C)
Watson Walter
Webb Hazel (C)
Weber Betty
Weems Friar Walter
Welner H M
Welch Ben
Welch Lem
Wellard Miss Blllle
Werner Rico V
Weston Billy Miss
Weston ft Bllne
Weston Willie (C)
Western Willy
Wharton Mrs Nat
Wheeler Bert
Whelen Emmy
Whilaker Mrs R
Whipple Bayone
White AI
(Vhlte Frances (P)
White Geo M
White Oliver
Whitely Dave -
Whiteside MarJ
Wblttaker Oeo
Wlckham Clarence
Wiggins Bert
Wilbur Bunny
Wilbur Frank
Wilkes Ruth (P)
WUklns Marie (Spc'l)

(C)
Williams Ethel

BIGGER -1BmER THAN EVER
MISS NORTON-PAUL NIOKDLSON

Keith Circuit Protection JENIE JACOBS
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VARIETY
assifji

BIG
HITS

AND EVERY ONE OF THEM
A REAL LIVE HIT

AUVE
m

THE

»»-

BIG

THE LIVEUEST SONG ON THE MARKET

"ROCK A BYE YOUR BABY
(WITH A DIXIE MELODV)

GREAT DOUBLE OR SINGLE .S.-JfVVv

• 1 THE FRENCHIEST SONG IN YEARS

"COME X)N PAPA"
\

" It is ze Big Hit of ze New Year

GREAT DOUBLE OR SINGLE

THE TIMELIEST SONG

'm! What A Tune For The Girlies

When The Boys Come Marching i^

Home'' Great Comedy Catchlines i

JUST THE SONG FOR THAT WEAK SPOT &fl^

;

THE GREATEST SONG IN YEARS

"GOOD BYE FRANCE"
IRVING BERLIN'S SENSATIONAL SONG HIT—THE TALK OF THE SONG WORLD

'^Ai^^-^i'S:

.' •. • . "-Ve-rvi-^^

THE PRETTIEST BALLAD ON THE MARKET

"OH, HOW I WISH I COULD SLEEP
UNTIL MY DADDY COMES HOME"

JUST RIGHT FOR THE BIG APPLAUSE HIT OF YOUR ACT

'•'':M

'>-%

WATERSON, BERLIN&SNYDER CO.,he
STRAND THEATRE BUILDING, NEW YORK CITY

MAURICE ABRAHAMS, Prof. Manager MAX WINSLOW, General Manager FRANK CLARK, Prof. Manager, Chicago
81 W. RandoIpSt St.

m

W.B.S.
World's Best Songs

BOSTON
Don Ramiay, 220 Trtraont St.

.rv THILADBtPKVA ' - ' ^
Dick Setchell. Globe Thcatra Btdf.

SAN FRANaSCO
Arthur Behim, Pantatea Theatre BIdr

UINNEAPOUS
Richard RecTte, 286 Loeb Arcade

NEW ORLEANS
Addy Britt, Planter*' Hotel

PITTSBURGH
Gee. Oicott, 405 Camcraphone BIdf.

-" ^-^^ -- AT. LODIS'
"""" ""

Billy Downi, 711-12-13 Holland Bids.

BUFFALO
Murry Whiteman, 381 Main St.

SEATTLE
Harry Klriehbaum, 401 Chickerinv Hall

DETROIT
Charlie Dale, 188 Randolph St.

W.B. S.
World's Best Songs
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Honorably Discharged from the Army
BILLY CROSS released from the Service has rejoined

SAM LA VEEN forming the original team of

LaVEEN ANDCROSS
«JULIUS and BRUTUSn

THE ROMAN GLADIATORS
Direcgon, M. S. BENTHAM

WlUlam J & C
WlUiamB Constance

(C)
wnilama Ruth Honey
Wilson Betty
Wilson Billy
Wilson Dale (C)
Wilson Knox (Reg)

(C)
Wilson Maude
Wilson Betty (C)
Wilson & tiupreo (C)
Wilson Lucille (C)
Wilson ThoB M
Wilson Tony
Wilson William
Wilton Sis
Witney L A
Wood Dolpbia
Wood Marie
Wood Mrs Merton P
Woods Earl Thoa

(Spc'l) (C)
Woods Mrs P
Woods Helen
Woods ThoB E
Woods & West
Worth ft Waldman
Worthlngton Louise
Wrays Manikins (C)

Wright J P
Wright J P (C)
Wright Ollye (C)
Wynn Eleanor
Wyse Roes (C)

Yaeger Margie
Yamada Joe
Yatnada M
Yater ft Reed
Yost Harry
Yorke Burt
Young Albert
Young C B
Young Edna
Young Ethel
Young Lillian
Young M A
Young Mr i, Mrs O
Young P H
loungers The (C)

Zara
Ziirdo Mlas (C)
Zelaya
Zira Lillian
Zora Gara
Zucber Dave

(Jan. 13 and Jan 20.)

"Americans" 13 Oayety Iioulsrllle 20 Lyceum
Columbus.

"Auto Olrls" 13 Akron 14-15 Watertown 16
Oswego 17-18 Inter Niagara Falls N T 20
Star Toronto.

"Aviators" 13 Oayety Baltimore 20 Lyceum
Washington D C.

"Beauty Revue" 13 Star Toronto 20 Garden
Buffalo.

"Beauty Trust" 13 Casino Brooklyn 20 Em-
pire Newark.

Behman Show 13 Columbia Now York 20
Casino Brooklyn.

"Best Show in Town" 13 Hurtig & Seamon'a
Now York 20 Empire Brooklyn.

"Blue Birds" l.S Lyceum Washington D C 2$
Trocadero Philadelphia.

"Bon Tons" 13 Gayety Omaha Neb 20 Oayety
Kansas City Mo.

"Bostonlans" 18 L O 20 Orpheum Faterson.
"Bowerys" 13 L 20 Gayety St Louis.
"Broadway Belles" 18 Gayety Philadelphia

20-22 B'way Camden N J 23-25 Casino
Chester Pa.

"Burlesque Review" 13 Gayety St Louis 20
Star & Garter Chicago.

"Burlesque Wonder Show" 13 Star & Garter
Chicago 20 Oayety Detroit.

"Cheer Up America" 13 Gayety . Detroit 20
Gayety Toronto.

"Dixon's Big Revue" 13 Century Kansas City
Mo 20 Standard St Louis.

"Pollles of Day" 13 Gayety Washington D C
20 Oayety Pittsburgh.

"Follies of Pleasure" 13 Garden Buffalo 20
Empire Cleveland.

"French Frolics" 16-18 Camp DIx Wrights-
town N J 20 Oayety Philadelphia.

"Frolics of Night" 13 Majestic Scranton 20-

22 Armory BInghamton 23-2i> Hudson
^"Stb?noctitdyN-Y.; -..•-.•.•:;••- • - -..

"Olrla de Looks" 13 Sur Cleveland 20 Em-
pire Toledo. •

"Olrls from Follies" 13 Lyceum Columbus
20-21 Cort Wheeling W Va 22-23 Steubens-
ville 24-25 Canton O.

"Olrls from Joyland" 13 Empire Cleveland 20
Carlllao Detroit.

"Olrls of U B A" 13-15 Bastable Syracuse IB-

IS Lumberg Utlca N Y 20 Gayety Montreal.
"Golden Crook" 18 Jacques Watwhury 20

Httrttg & Beamon'B New York, _^

"Grown Up Babies" 13 Worcester Worcester
20 Howard Boston Mass.

Hastings Harry 13 Olympic Cincinnati 20
Columbia Chicago.

"Hello America" 13 Casino Philadelphia 20
Miner's Bronx New York.

"Hello Paree" 13 Star. Brooklyn 20 Olympic
New York.

"High Flyers" 12-13 Grand Terre Haute 14-

18 Majestic Indianapolis Ind 20 Gayety
LoulsvlllS" Ky.

"Hip Hip Hurrah" 13 Orpheum Patcrson 20
Majestic Jersey City.

Howe Sam 13 Oayety Pittsburgh 20-22 Grand
Akron 23-25 Park Youngstown 0.

"Innocent Maids" 13 Gnyety Minneapolis 20
Star St Paul.

Irwin's "Big Show" 12-14 Berchel Des Moines
' la 20 Gayety Omaha Neb.
"Jolly Girls" 13 Standard St IajuIs 10-20

Grand Terre Haute 21-25 Majestic In-

dianapolis Ind.
Kelly Lew 13 Palace Baltimore 20 Gayety
Washington D C.

"Liberty Girls" 13 Empire Toledo 20 Lyric
Dayton.

"Lid Lifters" 13-15 Casino Chester Pa 16-18

B'way Camden 19-22 Camp Dlx Wrlghts-
toWn 23-25 Grand Trenton N J.

"Maids of America" 13 Oayety Toronto 20
Oayety Buffalo.

"Majesties" 13 Oayety Montreal 20 Empire
Albany. ^ ^ ,

Marion Dave 13 Lyric Dayton 20 Olympic
Cincinnati. „„ ,^

"Merry Rounders" 13 Gayety Rochester 20-22

Bastable Syracuse 23-25 Lumberg Utlca NT.
"Midnight Maidens" 13 Penn Circuit 20 Gay-

ety Baltimore. ^ , , _ ^ „.
"Mile a Minute Olrls" 12-14 Gayety Sioux

City la 20 Century Kansas City Mo.
"Military Maids" 13 Gllmore Springfield 20
Worcester Worcester Mass.

ALBOLENE
''Ae safe ^^
make-up

^ Tlemover
A QUICK descent of the final cur-
•^ tain—thenALBOLENE—and the
inake>updisappears in no time. Your
skin is Kept in splendid condition by
this pure,agreeablemake-up remover,
the favorite of the stage for years.

For the make-up box 1 and 2 ounce
%tubes. Also in V2 and 1 lb. cans.

ALBOLENE is sold by any druggists or
dealers in make-up. Free sample on

request.

McKESSON & ROBBINS
Incorporated

ManufiirturinK ChcmlsLi
Est. )S33

91 Fulton Street,NewYork

"Million Dollar Dolls" 18 Oayety Boston 20
Columbia New York.

"MIscblet Makers" 13 Crown Chicago 20 Oay-
ety Milwaukee.

"Monto Carlo Olrls" 13 Englewood Chicago
20 Crown Chicago.

"Ob Girls" 13 Majestic Jersey City 20 Peoples
. Philadelphia.
"Orientals" 13 Victoria Pittsburgh 20 Penn
Circuit

"Pace Makers" 13-14 Bristol 15-16 Easton 17-
IS Majestic Wilkes-Barre 20 Uajestic
Scranton Pa.

"Paris by Night" 13 Trocadero Pblladeiphia
20-22 Casino Chester Pa 23-25 B'way Cam-
den N J.

"Parisian Flirts" 13 Gayety Milwaukee 20
Oayety Minneapolis.

"Pennant Winners" 13-15 Armory BIngham-
ton 16-18 Hudson Schenectady 20 Akron 21-
23 Watertown 23 Oswego 24-25 Inter Niagara
Falls N Y.

"Pirates" 13 Howard Boston 20 Gayety Brook-
lyn.

"Puss Puss" 16-18 Park Bridgeport 20 Co-
lonial Providence.

"Raizle Dazzle" 13-14 Cort Wheeling W Va
15-16 Steubensville 17-18 Canton O 20 Vic-
toria Pittsburgh.

"Record Breakers" 13-15 B'way Camden N J
16-18 Casino Chester 20-21 Bristol 22-23
Easton 24-25 Majestic Wilkes-Barre Pa.

Reeves AI 13 Empire Newark 20 Casino Phila-
delphia.

"Roseland Olrls" 13 Empire Albany 20 Gay-
ety Boston.

"Sight Seers" 18 Miner's Bront New York 23-
25 Park Bridgeport.

"Social Follies" 13 Star St Paul 10-21. Gayety
Sioux City la.

"Social Maids" 13 Gayety Buffalo 20 Gayety
Rochester.

"Speedway Olrls" 12-15 Camp Dlx Wrights-
town 16-18 Grand Trenton 20 Empire Ho-
boken N J.

"Sporting Widows" 13 Gayety Kansas City Mo
Jo L 0.

"»tar & Garter" 13-15 Grand Akron 16-18 Park
Youngstown 20 Star Cleveland.

"Step Lively Girls" 13 Peoples Philadelphia 20
Palace Baltimore.

Sydell Rose 13 Grand Hertford 20 Jacaues
Waterbury Conn.

"Tempters" 13 Empire Hoboken 20 Star Brook-
lyn.

"Trail Hitters" 13 Cadillac Detroit 20 Engle-
wood Chicago.

"20th Century Maids" 13 Casino Boston 20
Grand Hartford.

Watson Billy 13 Empire Brooklyn 20 L O.
Welch Ben 13 .Colonial Providence R I 20 Ca-

sino Boston.
White Pat 13 Olympic New York 20 Gilmore

Springfield Mass.
WiUlama MoUie 13 Columbia Chicago 19-21

Berchel Des Moines la.

"World Beaters" 13 Oayety Brooklyn 23-25
Camp Dlx Wrlghtstown N J.

CHICAGO
VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFFICE, Majestic Theatre Bldg.

Shepard Sutler has aneceeded Burton Ras-
coe, who pincta-hlts for Percy Hammond as
dramatic critic for the Chicago Tribune.

The Shubert "subway circuit," comprising
the Imperial, National and Victoria, la re-

ported to be'playliig to satisfactory business.

Harry Auraeher, well known as a local com-
poser and song writer, has been appointed
musical director of "Hltchy-Koo 1918."

The hiterlor of the Strand Theatre, which
last season played English opera for a pros-
perous run, has been dismantled, The house
Is now being used as a storage house for lum-
ber.

j4-—

—

ENGLEWOOD (E. M. Semon, mgr.).—"Mis-
chief-Makers.

"

OARRICk' (J. J. Garrlty, mgr.).—"Busi-
ness Before Pleasure," with Bernard and Alex
Carr. Capacity (3d week).
GRAND (Harry J. Ridings, mgr.).—"Going

Ufi," wonderful business (2d week).
HAYMARKET (Irons ft damage, mgrs.).—

Stock burlesque.
ILLINOIS (Harry J. Powers, mgr.) .—Mltsl

in "Head Over Heels," opened big (Ist week).
IMPERUL (Frank A. P. Oazzolo, mgr.).—

"Fair and Warmer."
LA SALLE (Nat Royster, mgr.).—Dark.

"See Tou Later" opens Sunday.
NATIONAL (Frank A. P. Gaizolo, mgr.).—

"Bird of Paradise."
OLYMPIC (Abe Jacobs, mgr.).—Mary Ryan

CORRESPONDENCE
Unless otherwise noted, the following reports are for the cnrrent week.

The greatest of successes have their itolnt of
diminishing returns. The two weeks' engage-,

ment of "Experience" at the La Salle was a
clammy period In the hitherto prosperous
career of the house under the Billot, Oomstock
& Qest management

COLONIAL (Harry J. Power*, mtr.).—
"Follies" playing to turn-away business each
performance (3d week).

CORT (U. J. Hermann, mgr.).—"Old Lady
31" opened, fair (1st week).

COLUMBIA (Frank O. Parry, mgr.).—
"Cheer Up, America."

CROWN (Bd J. Rowlana, mgr.).—" ParlBl-

enne FllrU."

In 'The LitUe Teacher," opened fair (Ist

PRINCESS (Will Singer, mgr.).—"She
Walked In Her Sleep," fair (5th week).
POWERS (Harry J. Powers, mgr.) .—Ethel

Barrymore in "The Off Chance," limited en-
gagement (2d week).
-- STAR, &. GARTKB (Richard Browe^- mgr-)...
—"Irwin's Big Show."

--

STUDBBAKBR (Matt Smythe, mgr.).—
Lionel Barrymore In "The Copperhead." En-
joying prosperous run (6th week).
VIcrrORIA (J. Bemero, mgr.).—"Byes of

Youth." • <

WOODS (J. J. Rosenthal, mgr.).—"The
Crowded Hour" (10th week).
WILSON AVB (Jess Llbonati, mgr.; W. V.

M. A.).—The new policy of playing downtown

^- A¥'ii'Lii.tK'^i.Vii.*&.i;JiiiiJijii''ly^*a£«.j^^
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We Hate To Talk About Ourselves, But When thc^

Rest of the World Is, We Just Can't Keep Still-^

^

NOW WITH

ZIEGFELD^S "FOIJJES OF 19181
We Have Cancelled All European
Contracts As We Never Want It

Said that King Emanuel Had Any-
thing To Do With Our Success.

DEAR ELSIE: Love to You and Ma; and Tell George
To Have Patience. We're Learning To Dance

_ '
. . Palm Beach Papers Please Copy
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JBIMIE BEiBCHOR

DOOLEY andRAMSEY
**A NUT RIOT'

NEXT WEEK (Jan. 13-14-15) FIFTH AVENUE THEATRE, NEW YORK

Directiony HARRY WEBER

B,-
WT , -r^ - W A ft • 11 People, Greatest Singers in **Vod"

illyUmis Hjxploits |n Africa '''""tZ^^sJ^""
American Roof, January. 13-14-15'A MINIATURE COMIC OPERA"

34 West 34lh Street

FURS
REGULAR

ANNUAL CLEARANCE
Each winter season we offer

onr entire stoek at priced

that will insure their abso-

late clearance. These pricea

mean a saving of no less

than 1/3 of their regoUr
wholesale prices.

The stock Is complete, cor-

ering every pelt in

COATS, WRAPS,

STOLES, CAPES,

COATEES, MUFFS, Etc.

This Sale is being annonnced
as a special pre-ssles offer,

to the profession.

Special discount to the

profession

A.RATKOWSKY,Inc.

beadllners each week for tlie full period and
spllttlDg the rest of the bill, opened aus-
piciously with Emma Carus bs tbe firet ot

the drawing stars. Tbe business, of course,

topped anything seen on a Monday there In

weeks. A strong advance sale kept the lobby
thronged. Llbonatl may yet rescue this

sweetly located house from the slump it took,

and K ho continues this system will make It

the nearest thing to an outlying theatre with
representative vaudeville that Chicago has.

The supporting bill was not powerful, prob-
ably hold down to allow some of the difference

paid In the Carus' salary. The Wilson gives

seventeen shows weekly, two each night, with
matinees Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday.
Tbo admission Is up to GO cents.

;.=:- Tyisr Mid St. 0\a!T9 opened, -The -ast pleyeft
conventional melodies, but got by trimly.

Qlen and Jenkins took Number 2 In "one,"
with low comedy blackface stuff in the char-
acters of white wings. Their shuttling got
iiomethlng and their eongs were anappily
done, though "Strutter's Ball" Is pretty moldy
now for a climax. Mlsa Carus and her new
partner (Walter Leopold) came midway In

the bill (New, Acts). Zeno and Mandel next
to closing before a special drop depicting a

fumiabing store. Zeno is a straight with a
complication of light comedy, and Miss Man-
del Is all comedy and far from light—about
200 pounds. She is cheery, though rough, and
points a. voice of force, clarity and penetra-
tion which suggests that If at some stage of
the unbroken clowning she would do a ballad
legitimately she would stand up stronger and
come nearer her ambition to tour the big
circuits. In this sbe may take example of
Hiss Carus, who Is at least as tunny as she
la, and who has, throughout her career, made
herself conspicuous by always contributing
one romantio or dramatic number without
rag or mug. Miss Handel needs direction
and routining ; she has much natural talent to
work with. Bert Wheeler and partner juggled
la eccentric makeup and worked some me-
chanical eSeots and props for laughs. This
Is a great act for the little folks, and be-
longs In family vaudeville theatres.
One reform which Lilbonatl may work with-

out adding any to the overhead, yet Im-
mensely advantaging the entertaining value
ot his shows, would be to clean out his or-
chestra pit and get a new shuffle from the
musicians' union. Neither tempo nor melody
were observed. Lait,

SAN FRANCISCO
TABnrrrv

SAN FRANCnCO OFFICB
PANTAGHI TWMknm BDILDIKS

tBM

LOS ANGELES
YABnrm

L08 AN6BLJHI OPnCB
PAKTAUs imim aOLBIXO

(.

C. M. Fyke, former agent, who wrote the
peace song called 'Teace," has received writ-
ten congratulations from many celebrated com-
posers.

William A. Qarwood has been engaged by
the Mdrosco tor stock.

Eddie Sutherland, Blanche Ring's nephew,
has returned after wearing the uniform of
the Royal Flying Corps for several months.

Martin Beck Is said to have Improved his
golf game while at Pasadena.

Charles E. Whtttaker, the film author, has
fully recovered from his serious Illness, the
result ot flu complications.

ORPHEUH (Fred Henderson, western mgr.

;

agent, direct).—Attractive show. Qus Ed-
wards' Annual Song Revue, closing position,

very good. Qeorge LeMalre and Clay Crouch,
big laughs. "RubevUle," went big. Four But-
tercups, opening spot, good applause. Leo
Bers, scored next to closing. Grace Nelson,
selections, well received. Sarah Padden in

"The Eternal Barrier," emotional efforts ap-
preciated.

PANTAQES (Burton Myers, mgr.; agent,
direct).—Excellent bill. Leon and Co., mysti-
fying stunts cleverly presented, closed ex-

ceedingly well. King and Harvey, scored hit
Jue Quon ^al, elegant costumes, vocal versa-
tility won hit. The Loreas, opening position,

good. McShane and Hathaway, classy style

appreciated. Barney Williams and Co., re-
ceived laughter.

CASINO (Lester Fountain, mgr. ; agent,
Ackerman-Harrls).—Snow above the average.
Viola Napp and Co., nicely presented, artistic

dancer. Dot Marcell. scored. Edmunds and
LaVelle, did well. Nat and Flo Albert, well
liked. Two Kelleys, opening spot, good. Juno
8almo, appreciated. Roy Clair musical com-
edy (stock), held closing position nicely.

ALCAZAR (B. D. Price, mgr.).—"Grumpy"
(stock).

CDRRAN (Homer F. Curran, mgr.),—Kolb
& Dill m "As You Were" (Ist week).

COLUMBIA (Qottlob ft Marx, mgr^).—
Julian Eltlnge Road Show.

HIPPODROME (Edwin A. Morris, mgr.).—
Will King Co. (stock) and A-H & W. V. A.

vaudeville.

PRINCESS (Bert Levey, lessee & mgr.).—
Bert Levey vaudeville.
MAJESTIC (Ben Muller, mgr.).—Del Law-

rence Stock Co.
WIGWAM (Jos. F. Bauer, mgr.).—Mendel-

Rose Stock Co. end A-H A W. V. A. vaudeville.

FRED MARDO
has taken charge of his

BOSTON BOOKING OFFICE
MANAGERS AND ARTISTS will receive personal attention.

NEW ENGLAND MANAGERS desiring standard acts—

ARTISTS DESIRING NEW ENGLAND TIME —
ADDRESS:

125 TREMONT ST., BOSTON, MASS.
New York Representative, JACK POTSDAM, 508 Putnam BIdg.

The trial of the suit of Mrs. Herman Lewis .

against Alfred Hertz, conductor of the San
Francisco Symphony Orchestra, for |000 al-
leged to be due under a contract to secure ea>
gagements, was continued until April 7. Ac-
cording to the complaint, Mrs. Lewis made a
trip here from New York which resulted la /
Hertz being engaged at $10,000 a year, of
which she was to receive 10 per cent, ot bis
llrst year's salary. Mrs. Lewis asserts that
only 1100 has been paid.

Thurston Hall completed his brief starring
engagement with the Alcazar Stock Co. last
week, and will re-enter pictures.

Under the stage name ot Colette Berty, Mrs.
T. K. Clarke, widow ot the late clubman,
made her professional debut, as a member of
the "Falrmount Folllee," at the Falrmount
Hotel,' last weelL

Ackerman and Harris provided the annual
entertainment for the prisoners at St. Qnentin
prison New Tear'a Say. The program con-
sisted of pictures and eight vaudeville acts.

Lee Barth, who has been employed in the
shipyards for several months, has returned
to vaudeville.

Billy White, assistant manager at the Hip-
podrome here, was in Fresno last week, where
he assisted Ward Morris In his' managerial
duties there at the Hip.

Earl Currens and Art Cody sailed tor
Shanghai on the steamer China last weelc.

W. B. Qdwards, whohas been appearing In
pictures at Sacramento for several months,
and lately stage manager at the Hip there,
has accepted the post of business manager tor
the "Very Idea" (Coast company).

Business at the leading picture theatres is
very discouraging, and a tew ot the cutting
houses are considering adding vaudeville.

Ben Levin, at present HlppodromS' manager
at Stockton, will be in charge of the New
Hippodrome at San Jose, which is expected to
open next week.

Sam Harris made a trip to Los Angeiee this
week to complete arrangements for the open-
ing ot the Auditorium there with vaudeville
and a musical comedy stock policy. The
Auditorium Is scheduled to start under the
new management Jan. 27.

Burton Myers, connected with the Pantages
Theatre here In various capacities for about
five years, and for the past two years resi-
dent manager, has sent in bis resignation to
take effect Immediately. No successor has so
far been announced. J. J. Cluzton, personal
representative for Pantages, with headquarters
here, will personally take charge until a suc-
cessor to Myers Is selected.

Buck Thlel, scenlb artist, has been engaged
by Ackerman and Harris, and will supply all
scenic equipment for tbe various musical com-
edy stock now appearing in the Hippodrome
theatres.

; .
Joseph ; A. .Tjoael, muelenl director of --the

"You're in Ijove" show, which dosed a two
week's engagement here last week, announces
that a Chicago syndicate will finance him In
the production of fantastic comic opera for a
New York Broadway theatre, for which a cast
is now being engaged. Mile. Elinor Andre, at
present with "You're in Love," will be tho
prima donna.

John CSonsidine was here over the holidays.
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A New Star Upon the Vaudeville Horizon

YVETTE
i'if

"THE MINIATURE PRIMA DONNA'* ?^

Opened last week (Jan. 2-5) at Newark, N. J., and scored an instantaneous success in the^sixtKv^

position. . .

":- The papers of Newark were unanimous in their praise. T^e foremost paper, "The Ledger," said:

> "Yvette Rugel fills the place on the hill of th e. 'single' singing female turn without which no vaude-

f ville program is complete nowadays. In justideto Miss Rugel, it must be said that each of her^fiferings

' 'was decidedly new and novel and with an appealing and winning manner of delivery

J - she easily earned the most plaudits of the evening^'* ,

•:' :^' Ik*''''.---:

AND
* * * **A beautiful girl with wondrous gowns and a glorious \roice, making Miss Rugel the |

only logrical successor to Miss Trentini." - -

ALBERT HOCKEY, Accompanist
'

^['- :'^,^:.mS.

MATERIAL BY CREAMER AND LAYTON STAGEDl BY WILL STODDARD GOWNS BY KAY AND WEISS

Management, H. BART McHUGH '^'^
i"

.••,;>!

Walter P. RIcbardaoD arrived from the
east this week to join the Alcacar Stock as
leading man. Richardson will open next week
In "Nothing But the Truth/L_

ATLANTIC CITY.
B]r CHARLES SCHEDER.

Workmen are rapidly pushing the Improve-
ments on the Qlobe Theatre, local producing
house for the Shuberts, being changed to make
the acoustics better and the etage capacity
larger, incidentally reducing the seating capac-
ity to about one thousand.

Originally built for a popular priced vaude-
ville house, known as the NIzon, the building
has distances which would be handicaps la

/ an opera bouse. It Is to overcome these handi-
caps In the offering of drama and musical
comedy that the proscenium arch la being
moved out Into the auditorium and the main
floor !s being replaced on an entirely new
level.

Conflicting stories have been current re-
garding the Improvements once announced, then
abandoned and an opening date set, with that
in turn cancelled. The operations of workmen

.' In the theatre finally have set at rest all
speculation as to the successful operation of
the theatre during the. coming season, when
Jules Aronson will continue as manager of
the house for Messrs. McOurk and Sabotsky, of
Philadelphia. Seltzer Brothers, of Philadel-
phia, are the owners.

A new Cort production la to open here next
week. "Coaette" Is the title, a drama written
by Edward Clark, which Is to feature Josephine
Victor. It will play the entire week and 1b

listed as a comedy drama.

"TllUe," the new comedy from the book
"Tillle," the "Mennonlne Maid" of Helen R.
Martin, played a full week's engagement last

week at the Apollo. From the standpoint of
the box ofllce the production seems fair to be
a second "Pollyanna" or "Rebecca." It is a
play of gladness set in the Dutch Pennsylvania
town of "Snidecsvllle," with rural characters
of the clOBe>flsted type for "Tlllle" to rebel
against.
As a play—constructively speaklog—little

can be said In favor of the new drama, which
is more in the way of four episodes connected
with the life of the main characters. Patrica
Collioge, as the heroine, Is the centre of the
audience's Interest. Her portrayal ot the
Mennonlte maid won their unbounded enthu-
aiasm.

"Under Pour Flags" will be shown hero by
the Colonial and Virginia theatres on the same
four days, starting Saturday, Jan. 4. Both
houses are Stanley booked, and the latter con-
trolled by them. The joint showing la being
widely advertised with outdoor billing.

P. DODD ACKERMAN
SCENIC STUDIOS

INC.

" "ST^E DECORATIOI^

Productions of Distinction

(P. DODO ACKERMAN, DealgRcr)

STUmO: 140 WEST S9th ST.

NEW YORK CITY
Phone: Greeley SB0>

The engagement ot Leman's Symphony Or-
chestra on the Steel Pier from Christmas day
to New Year's day Inclusive, has been fairly
successful many of the audiences being
above last year In attendance. Soloists

—

vocal—at all concerte In the evening and after-
noon has been a new Innovation.

BOSTON.
By LBN LIBBEY.

KEITH'S (Robert O. Larsen, mgr. ; agent, B.
P. Keith Vaudeville Agency).—One of the beet
bills of the season Is seen at this house this

week, a bill that contains "variety." There
are several acts In the program that savor
strongly of burlesque features, but they proved
conclusively that even a so-called "high brow"
Boston audience can really enjoy "slap stick"
and "low brow" comedy when It Is served up
to them correctly. Incidentally it is the first

time In many weeks that the advertised star
act has come across In the manner hoped tor

Eund really held the lead position. Eddie
"
Leonard carried' ' off thIA bonttr 6n Monday
Bvening, and the house couldn't get enough
at him. He was there from the start and
kept them up and at It until the flnlsh of his
act. He took several bows. Ted Doner was
Torced to open the show in a single. He did
iurprlslngly well, though his act could be
Improved. Cole, Russell and Davis followed
Doner in a rough farce, It would have stood
up well In a better position on the bill.

Dorothy Toys and sister went very nicely.

Her double range of aoprano and tenor makes
the act a well worth while novelty. Princess
Radjah has an act that resembles greatly the
old-fashioned Oriental dianclog numbers. It

savors of the old days of burlesque, even to
the extent ot bare feet and a gllmose o( bare
portions ot the torso, something unusual for
this city, and most unusual for the Keith
house. It Is Quite a daring act, but then It

went big and the frigid Bostonlans accorded
It welcome. Lydell and Macy cleaned up
big. J. C. Mack and Co. have one of those
specialties that In a few mlQutes bad the
audience in spasms of laughter. Mack and
his company were put It to fill in the gap
caused by the non-appearance ot Straasell'ri

Animals, this act falling to show. Bob Hall,
who Is regarded locally as one of the nerviest
men on the stage, went over well at the
Monday night show. He Is using the same
act, but when he combined "Roosevelt,
Smiles," and "Over There" be picked out a
real timely feature, and closed his act In a
burst ot applause. Beyer and Augusta closed.
Beyer held the audience from their regular
walkout by announcing the act would be con-
fined to a Elx-minute period and letting them
In on a secret to the effect tbat be had made
a wager that he could hold a Boston audience
on a Monday night. It worked I The bouse
was packed, not an empty scat In view after
the show was well under way.
BOSTON (Charles Harris, mgr.; agent, V.

B. O.).—J. C. Mack and his compa;iy of
dancers top the bill this week. Other acts on
the bill Include Mack and Velman, Frazer,
Buner and Harding, the Gliding O'Mearas and
Chinks and bis troupe. Mabel Normand in
"Mickey" Is leatured in the films.
BIJOU (Ralph Oilman, mgr.; agent, U. B.

0.).—Pictures.
BOWDOIN (Al Somerbee, mgr,; agent, U.

U. U.).—Pictures and vaudeville.
ORPHEUM. (Victor J. Morris, mgr.; agent,

LoGW).—Bell and Eva are the headliners here
for the first of the week. Co the same bill

are Devoy and Dayton, singers, Rosalie Aecher,
singer, and Nevlns and Erwood. "Her Four
Widows" (film).
PARK (Tliomas D. Sorlero, mgr.).—Pic-

tures.
SCOLLAY OLYMPIA (Ralph Ripley, mgr.).

—Drawing big with the women folks with
"Why 1 Would Not Marry," the Fox film.

For vaud vllle, house Is using Wllllard's Fan-
tasy, a musical novelty, Fred Webber ^nd Co.,

ChappoUe ond Stenette, Caesar and Co. and
the Valadons.
GORDON'S OLYMPIA (Frank Hookallo.

mgr.).—Harry P. Kolly ^nd Co. In "The
Dreamer" la the vaudeville headliner, with
otbor acts, Including Rboda and Crampton,
the Stelner Duo, Nelson Waring and Norwood
and Hail. "Virtuous Wives" the film fea-
ture.

ST. JAMES (J. R. Somes, mgr.).—Charlotte
Andrews and girls in a scenic musical revue,
headliner. Others are Edwards Bros., Paul
Fletcher, Mr. and Mrs. Colety and Sedan and

Ward. "String Beans," film teatnreb
GLOBB (Frank Meagher, mgr.).—Ptctantr
COLUMBIA (Joseph Brennan, mgr.; agent.

Loew).—Pictures.
8HUBBRT (B. D. Smith, mgr.).—The bual.^

ness of the "Passing Show*' was so good dur>;
Ing the week that an arrangement was affected'
whereby

_ the show stays hero another week*.
It Is then booked to move Into Provldcnco.
This makes six weeks the show will run hero,
although it was booked here for but a montb.
Attendance records have been broken.
PLYMOUTH (B. D. Smith, mgr.).—One Vt

tbe hits of this season here Is "LombardL
Ltd.," which la doing a pretty little buslneH.
It Is now on the third week.
MAJESTIC (B. D. Smith, mgr.).-"I«ave

It to Jane" still going big. On the fourth
week and It looks as though the show would
stay here for a long run.
WILBUR (B. D. Smith, mgr.).—Tbe final

week of "Oh, Mamma!" which hasn't gone
very big here. It will be succeeded by "Byea
of Youth." Alma Tell and tbe New York caat
Is billed for this show, described as a dn»
matlo success.
THBMONT (David E. Dow, mgr.),-Had the

big opening on Monday night when Cyril
Maude opened In "The Saving Grace." It la
the first time Maude has been seen here in
any character except that of "Grumpy." So-
ciety turned out for this opening. "Fiddlers
Three" closed the engagement at house on
Saturday night
HOLLIS (Charles J, Rich, mgr.).—Follow-

ing a most prosperous two weeks of Henry
Miller and Ruth Chatterton In "n. Marriage
of Convonlonco" bouse opened Monday night
with "The Better 'ole." Received good notices
on the opening and should draw well, Stranga
thing for a show with music to be boused at
this theatre, even a "comedy with music," as
tills play is.

COLONIAL (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).—Third
week of Fred Stone In "Jack o' Lantern."
Show sold out at every performance and seata
are selling two weeks In advance.
COPLEY (H. W. Pattee, mgr.).-For the

second week the Henry Jewett Playera are
using "Tbe Bear Leaders," which has gone
well.

CASTLE SQUARE (George Clark, mgr.).—
Pursuing policy of changing bill every week
company is using in stock this week "Th«
13th Chair."
GAYB'TY fThomas Henry, mgr.).—Rosa

Sydoll's "London Belles."
CASINO (Charles Waldroii, mgr.).—The

Iiphm.-m Show.'? .•.. -•.-.,:..-..• .-,..'-..-.. ...TZ
HOWARD (George B. Lothrop, ogr.).—

"World Boaters" for burlesque. Vnudovlllo
consists of Cycling Brunettes, Maty Ward and
Thornton, Davo Thursby. Aster Sisters, Har-
rell and Blanche MoKay.

Betty Barnlcoat, one of the most prominent
members of tbe newly organized Castle Square
stock company, rejoined the company Mon«
day night after an illness of two weeks. She

1)
ft.
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.MILLER
THE UftGESr mEATRICAL

HOB.MAHUKHCrun^S If THKJWOnU/-^

INTIRE COMPANIES OP ANXlifZr
fND INDIVIDUAL ORDERS FItTEO
rB)fM5AT24.HjC>URSN0TKB,,

,

ftSOfJipEMENT OP THE WELL DRESSBD.

1554 fiROADWAY A'f;!/? 46 ""ST. , N .Y.

CA/f^^oi'rorp STATE jT.ro.. MOHf^OE-

Gnerrini & Go.

Accordion
Faetoij

!• tk* UbIM .

nt oBlr iMiMy tkat
inaka My art IT WmOt.
bdmIa by hu&
tn-S7t C«l«abu Ar9.
8*B Fnuelntk OaL

PLUSH DROP»-idl
Utanto ftan Mtav. Bin tmv and raiUIib

BEAUMONT SCENIO STUDIO
MS HaiM StrMl. ttm rttMtteo, Oil.

Remember

Shoe Shop
NO HAIL OnDBBS Erttb. 188D

154 Wwt 4»tli St. W. v.. Cart «t B'w«y. Ow. Lw<—

Beautify Tour Face

SM MMl l«*k ••< to atka wo*. Muy
tlw "PraMMioa" kaw •ttalMd ••«

nttlMd bMtar putt, tat^vlaf • Mr-
iwl tMr IWtonI laNRMImi m< r»>•w MaalilM. CMNttUlM fn*. F«M

F. K. SmTH, ILD.
MT Fifth At*.. N. T. C

(0»f. WUdtrf)

REDUCE YOUR BUST
rmn S to I laebM to I WMto vlUi «u 1« af COSI
OBESITY CREAH. SitnaL Ataolotab hanBiaaa.
BadnoM fat en aar pait of tba body. M« atanliit.
BO mawiilni or axanlaliv, nor taking daafaraoa
dmgh EaT Um BMdlA flnrh >te ma aad
womaB. Pileat matsald, JT.M. At Drqa and
SaiiartiiHnt SUma and CURRIC & CURRIE. Mil
A«a«N •, BraeUM N. Y.—n^st: Sanaon 4U1.

GOWNS, WRAPS, FURS
iHforttd tad Cntoai lUda-Far STREET ant EVENINS

v TO SELL OR RENT
REASONABLE PRICES

MME. NAFTAL
W Wa«t 45th St. N. T. Tal. Brrutt «Tt

Chulaa DlUlncham prcaanto

**EVERYTfflNG"
A •ath Miri Siaatoala Iv a H.

at tha

HIPPODROME
Matlaaa Oalhr. >:llt IwalM, S:!!
- of tntfUoBf to aoaipa doaM naal-

i."—tovrm Ds Kii la "Wortd-t

The Empire Shoe Store
707 8TH AVENUB

HIghart Short Vamp Footwear
OUR SPECIALTY

Slaa I to t-all widtiia.

Uall orttn flTCB irama attcotiaa.

NEW CATALOGUE OF

II JP,M PROFESSIONE
n <Km TRUNKS

NOW READY
CAN KAKi naaxDUTM smmmfn

ON DKPOaiT OF |M

14 Sizes $40.00 to $75.00
But Nair aad AvaU War Tax

Herkert & Meisel Tronk Co.

9ie Washington Ave., St Lonla

HAZEL'RENE
__ (IBENK DUBVQUB)

HATS, GOWNS,
COSTUMES

• (HAZEL BAN0U8)
145 North Clark Street, Chicago

Formerly with Edith Strickland
Tel. Central 16>»

NEW YORK COSTUME CO.
COSTUMES
137 N. WABASH AVE.

LAXGE8T COSTUHB
UANUFACTUBBBB IN WEST

CHICAGO
GOWNS
CENTRAL 1801

CORRESPONDENTS WANTED
TARIBTT wants eorrespondants* newapnpcr man pwlwn^

Addnss YABDTT, N«w Y«t

H. HICKS & SJQN
»7 Fifth Avenue, at 46th street

HATE A UTTU FSBTr DKUTBRBD TO TOUR BOm OB TOOl
FRIBia>»-TAXB IT TO TOUR WBBK-8NP OCTDIO

WANTED FOR BIG TIME ACT
Dwarf (not midget); exparienos not neoeguiy. Olre tgo, height, might. Good aalarr. Bond photon If aar.

W. BRADLEY, Box 25, Freeport. U,I., N. T.

$9.00 --Tanio'shanter-$9a00
MORE BRILLIANT THAN RHINESTONES

"Tlieso Btuimlng Tsma" are Inlaid with brUUant poUudoU and apaiUe
as if (et with bundi«da of jevelB.

Mads in Aay Color of Valvat '

LESTER,
189 N. CLARK STREET CHICAGd, ILL.

took the principal part in "The xiith Chair,"
that of the SplrltuallBtlc medium.

JACK L. LIPSHUTZ
908 Walnut St., Philadelphia. Longacre Hotel, New York. (Tuesdays)

"Up In Mabel's Room" la due to leave here
next Saturday night and will open In New
York. It has done record breaking business
during the run of Bevera^ veeks here, and is

being recoBtumed for the "big city" pre-
miere. Since the show opened here much at-
tention has been given It and the play has
been revamped. The comedy lines have been
brightened and some of the "risque" scenes
tempered down. While losing none of Its at-
tractlv^nesa In the comedy line the show is

now a much better one.

"Bob" Larsen, manager of the Keltb and
Boston houses is a busy Individual as outside
of bla regular duties the task of arranging the
Sunday performances for the beneSt of the
soldiers and sailors has been taken over by
blm. Tbey are under the auspices of the Bos-
ton War Camp Community Service, and the
entire program Is given by acts that play the
KeItU bouse.

The Boston Evening Record, which 1b the
only evening paper in this city that publishes
on Sunday, is devoting considerable space to
theatricals and other matters coanected with
the stage. A recent issue had four pages de-
voted exclusively to music, muaiclans, the-
atres and the motion picture houses. M.
Douglas Flattery, well known as the Boston
representative of Marcus Loew, Is the presi-
dent of the company that publishes this
paper.

The ranks of the Henry Jewett Players were
swelled this week by the addition of two mem-
bers to the cast. Mary Hamilton, a young
English actress, joined the company, and
Cameron Matthews returned after a six
month's absence.

In the program of the Keith Theatre this
week there Is a full page devoted to means
of prevention against the "flu." It was
studied by nearly every patron of the house
Monday night, and couldn't help but have a
good effect.

The Joy which reigned in the hearts of some
of the manngers of the movie houses in the
suburban cities and towns, when the schools
were closed down because of the "flu" and the
theatres all(>wed to remain open was con-
siderably modified when a request was re-
ceived by them from the City Fathers asking
them to deny school children admission to the
theatres during the quarantine period.

Three new attractions are on 'the card for
the coming week. "The Kiss Burglar" comes
Into the Shubert, "Eyes of Youth" Into the
Wilbur and "The Crowded Hour" Into the
Park Square. "Eyes of Youth" was shot Into
the Wilbur when the engagement of "Oh,
Mamma !" came to a rather unexpected end-
ing. It is believed the show Is to be re-
vamped by the Shuberts before it is eeen again.

Frank H. Vine, formerly office manager of
the William Fox offlces, has been appointed
manager of the United Pictures Theatres of
America, Inc.

Frank Qulnn, a well known personage here,
was fined $15 by Judge Sullivan In the Mu-
nicipal Criminal Court for "occupying a side-
walk for the sale of merchandise, without be-
ing licensed," which Is the law under which
speculators are prosecuted. Attorney Walter
L. Collins appeared for the prosecution and
said tha Keith and Boston management were
trying to break up the speculating evil, and
that the patrons objected to the presence of
the men outside the theatres. Qulnn had 33
$1 tickets for last Saturday's performance
on blm when arrested.

Joe Raymond, formerly associated with
the Gordon circuit of theatres hero, is now
at the head of the Waldorf Amusement Co.
ThU company controls the new theatre in
Walthnm.

With tbo arrival of some fine, clear, cold
weather the "flu" epidemic here took a de-
cided flop and there was a general feeling of
relief among the theatre managers. When
the cases were dally on the increase there
was considerable talk about the possibility
of closing town the theatres, but now it is
believed that this danger Is passed for the
time being.

BUFFALO, N. Y.

By L. B. SKBPFINGTON. .

SmJBERT-TECK (John B. Oshel, mgr.).—
"Keep Her Smiling."
MAJESTIC (Peter C. Cornell, mgr.).—

Flske O'Hara In "Marry in Haste."
- SHEA'S (Henry Gavr. ' fflgr. ) .—tticfllo

'

Cavanaugb, Stampede P.iders, Orth and Cody,
Lady Sen Mel, Jim and Betty Morgan, Texas
Comedy Pour, Kimberly and Page. Birds of
a Feather.
OAYETY (R. E. Patton, mgr.).—"Merry

Rounders."
OARDBN (William P. Graham, mgr.).—

"Girls from Joyland."
LYRIC (Charles Bowe, mgr.).—Fred Web-

JAMES MADISON
vm HMBWAT. IBV VSBK

ifMHiiiy von luirr ov nn
mwn Acn a taudhypxi

y MMl BADIMHra BUa«ST M m. tl-^^itm, W.

E.GaIizi& Bro.
Orntal ProTaariaaal
Aoeudtoa Uaaafas-

InncnjiaMa Spadal
Woita timt Uaa
Patoalaaaun K^ra.

Ul Canal ttrM*
N. T. atr

IM. WttiOttm m

MACK^ The Tailor
|

1S82.158S BROADWAY

72S-7a4-72C BSVSNTH ATI.
(Owaam OatmMa naatw)

NIW TOB& CITT

YELTBT DBOn

E. J. BEAUMONT **'u'!!:\TJS

WARDROBE PROP.
TRUNKS, $5.00

Bis Barcalaa. Rava b««i ue4. Ala* f«w
Second Hand laBOTatlan and nbra Wardrab*
Tranka, lit and 111. A fair extra larsa Prap-
arty Tmnka. Alio eld Taylor and Bal Traaks.
Parlar Floor, U W. tlat St. Kmw Tark Otr

WARDROBE TRUNKS
PROFESSIONSPECIALLY BUILT

FOR THE
AT H PRICES

Haay BanaiB* la Saaaad HaM War«rats aad
Profirti Traaka

P. KOTLER, 670 SeTcnth At*.
Pbaaa: B^ t7a» ll«r 4lit St

Scenery For Sale
Unustial chance for producers of playir
and vaudeviUe acts to get scenery, etc.,

at low prices.

TEBRACE GARDEN OFFICES
145 East SSth St Fhane: Plaia TS

PHIL TAYLOR
Kindly send addreaa to H. A. KELSE7,

430 Willonghby Ave„ Brooklyn, N. Y.

Woman of refinement, with pleasant
country home, conveniences, healthy local-
ity, near school, woold give

home care to one or two children

at a reasonable price.

REFERENCES GIVEN

Address L C. c/o VARIEtY, New York

ster and Co. In "Root Garden Frolics," Harry
Lawson, Bert and Paige Dale, Gillette's
Monks, Innes and Ryan, Three Robins.
OLYMPIC (Al Beckerlck, mgr.).—Clarks

Royal Hawaiians, Stewart and Olive, Hunter
and Brown, Melody Maids, The Bullet Proof
Lady.
SHEA'S HIPPODROME (Harold B. Frank-

lin, mgr.).—Anita Stewart In "Virtuous
Wives," first half; Charles Ray In "String
Beans," second half.
STRAND (Earl L. Crabb, mgr.).—Florence

Reed In "Wives of Men."

Miss Anna L. Harlow, editor of the
Women's Department^ of the Buffalo Courier,
has sailed for France to become associated
with the Community Picture Bureau. The
bureau has charge of distributing film among
the army stations. Miss Harlow will occupy
an executive, position, which her knowledge of
the exhibiting end of. the picture business

will qualify her for.

Pathe's new serial, "The Lightning Raider,"
will get under way here this week.

With the usual before Christmas, slump In
theatre busloss now a thing of the past, man-
agers are banking on heavy trade without in-
terruption until Lent at least. Between the
street car strike and the epidemic Buffalo has
been hard bit. The abandoning of war re-
strictions Is expected to considerably help
theatre conditions.

With the death of Theodore Roosevelt peopl?
liertr "uld' nin "fbrget tlilit'yt waft till this city
that Teddy assumed the ofBce of President of
the United States of America, upon the death
of William McKlnley. In aeveral of the the-
atres likenesses of Teddy were thrown on the
screen and the audiences usually stood up as
a mark of respect to his memory.

The long heralded nnd much vaunted War
Expo is now under way In Buffalo, being
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FRED (Hank)
Tassed by the Board of Censors'

SAMMY

FENTON andFIELDS
Thanks to Mr. Edward Darling, Mr. George Gottleib, Mr. Al. Darling and Mr. Henry Marshall, i

We are grateful to Mr. H. B. Marinelli and Mr. Chas. Bornhaupt for their offers of Euro-

pean time. ^ *
.

'

'

-

Direction, ROSE & CURTIS
Thfe Week (Jan. 6)—Davis, Pittsburgh

Next Week (Jan. I?) (Double Header) Colonial and Alhambra, New York

opened laet Saturday by Newton D. Baker,
Secretary of War. The show BUb the Broad-
way Auditorium and Elmwood Mustc Hall. It

portrays the work ot the United States and the
Allies In the war.

MllUe Faulkner, a 20-year-oId girl, is the
maoagerQSB ol an amaeement arcade In Market
street, but probably many of the people of

.

Buffalo have never patronized her palace of
amusement. Just now, however, the place la

doing a big business, thanks to publicity that
was even better than usual. Millie Is an ex-
pert pistol ebot, and she never forgets a face.

She saw' Christian Tranotf on the street the
other day. She called Patrolman John Quln-
lan and said: "That man swindled my boss,

Jim Andrews, out of $3,000 through his money
making schemes. There is a reward of $500
for his arrest, and I can use the- mon^."
Quinlan arrested Yranoft and at police head-
quarters they searched him. Wrapped around
each leg they found $1,000. Another $1,000
was found in each cufi ot bis shirt, while he
bad more than $5,000 in diamonds on hia person.

The police accuse him of selling bis victims a
machine that would ipake perfectly good coun-
terfeit ten-dollar bills. Millie is a heroine.
Newspaper photographers took her picture,

people read the papers, and many Just naturally
strolled into the arcade. No one would really

be a piker and walk out without spending some
money, so Millie is piling up a lot of money to

lay away with that $500 reward.

BUTTMiiONT.
By DAVE TREPf.

Captain William Cutts, Montana showman,
is back in Butte after having been mustered
out of the aviation service, at Vancouver,
Wash. Mr. Cutts managed theatres in Butte
and served in the Legislature from Sliver Bow
County.

Monday night was the final night for the
serving of strong drink in Montana. Local
cabarets experienced the biggest buslaess in

their careers. All had special entertainers.

Every night during the closing week people
had to wait in ITfffes to gain admittance. Jazz
mustc featured.

H. B. Meyers of Harlowton, manager of the
New American Theatre, and Miss Marie Will,

ffere united in marriage Dec. 20 at Lewistown.

Pbll Levy, former manager for Fantages
through Montana, and head of the Ansonia
Amusement Co., operators of a half dozen
large bouses in the state, has sold all bis in-

terests here and gone to Los Angeles to make
his home.

Butte theatre managers look for at least a
25 per cent. Increase in their box office re-

ceipts due to tbo closing of the bar rooms.
Except where soft drink establishments have
been Installed in saloons, the bar rooms have
been closed and dismantled.

"Bill" Lang, well known through hia con-
nection with the famous "Juvenile Boston-
ians," was in Butte several davs the past
week. For the first time in a dozen years the
"Bostonlans" have not gone on the road this

fall, but Mr. Lang plans on rehearsing the
company in Seattle soon, preparatory to going
out about March 1. The influenza ban kept
tbe company off the road thus far this season.

"Private Murphy, C. B.," after having done
fair business In Canada, came to grief at
Oroat Falls, the company disbanding. Tbo
piny presented the tunny side of army life,

minus a German spy and war's gore.

Theatre managers look to the future with a
feeling of confidence and relief, in view of the
serious obstacles that bad to be contended
with the past few months. Business is ap-
proaching the normal, with the Influenza
situation such that tbe public seems to be no
luttgei* in coflAtaal- tear. - ••"-• •••-- ^^

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

By CHESTER' B. BAHN.
EMPIRE (M. E. Wolff, ragr. ; Francis P.

Mnrtin, rep.). — Monday-Thursday, dark.
Friday-Saturday, "Come Out of the Kitchen."
WIETINO (James Barnes, mgr.).—All the

week, "Seventeen." Opened to excellent busi-

ness Monday night, and a satisfactory ad-

vance reported for remainder of engage-
ment. With one exception, the metropolitan

company makes the presentation, and the

cast is wholly adeQUate. If any criticism

might be directed at the performance, if ia

that the "older" people read their Unee too

deliberately. There is an amateurish touch

here, although the actors and actresses are
by no me&ns amateurs. .The production shows
careful staging, and is a real theatrical treat.

BASTABLB (Stephen Baatable, mgr.).—
First halt of the week, "The Majesties."

Didn't exactly know just how w£ were going
to get along after July 1 until -w^ went to the

Bastable Monday night to see Fred Irwin's
"Majesties" present hia all new ( ?) review,

with Florence Bennett featured. Fred has
solved Uie problem and presents the Idea
(which he should have copyrighted) through
a bit in "one" handled by a member of his

altogether capable company..
Here's how 'tis done. Cbap from Kalama-

zoo—what would burlesque comedians do if

Kalamazoo were wiped off the map?—wants a
drink in old New York, but it's after hours.
He tells his troubles to a white wing. Presto!
the str^t cloaner's cart becomes a first class

bar, producing a glorious Bronx cocktail. Just
to make the patron feel at home, sawdust is

scattered on the pavement, the cart handle
becomes a foot rail, and even a cuspidor is

hauled forth from the recesses of the cart.

It's an idea worth careful attention.
' But that's only dtae of the many bright
spots In the Irwin show. According to tbe
program, the entire production was written
and staged by Paul Cunningham, who, be it

revealed. Is tfie husband ot Miss Bennett.
Cunningham deserves credit for Introducing
much that la new, but why be l;icorporated

tbe old bit anent the lost pocketbook is a deep
question that only Paul can answer. It has
been regularly served up to Bastable patrons
by every show this season. ^

Musically, the show is up to the average.
Miss Bennett and Paul sing the latter's latest

song, "Have a Smile." It should soon be-
come popular. The chorines have good
voices, are fair to look upon (especially the
first on the right, front row) and have a
pleasing wardrobe. But some of 'em have
"grown up" since the costumes were built.

The principals are clever, but tbe woman
leads would never, never capture prizes in a
beauty show. Miss Bennett does well, and
the same can be truly said ot Vallerie True
and Flo Emery. Miss True is perhaps the
fairest of the principals. And her voice
charms as well. Her Indian Love Song is a
pleasing number. Miss Emery shines as a
comedienne, and can almost be forgiven tor
attempting "Katy."
Roscoe Ails and Doc Od! are the featured

male comics, with Lyle La Pine assisting.

Alls and Dell have a brand of tun all their
own, but their lines at timos are highly spicy
and some are out and out ruff. That they
bring laughs is no credit to the comedians or
tbe audience. The "piano" line should be
omitted.
From a scenic standpoint the show Is weak.

Perhaps that' the reason Fred insists that
bis chorines remain on the stage while tbo
principals are doing specialties. The length
of the show makes the final curtain after 11
o'clock. Last halt of tbe week no booking,
but the film, "Idle Wives," will hold sway on
Friday and Saturday. !

TEMPLB-- (Albert A. Van Auken, mgr.).—
First half ot the week, vaudeville. It's a
rattling good bill of vaudeville that the Tem-
ple is otlorlng Its patrons for the first half of
the week, witness the applause that demanded
encores of several ot the acts at the opening
roatinoe on Monday afternoon.

Unless we're mightiy mietakcn, at least two
of the numbers on the program have been
offered In Syracuse before, the same being
"Solitaire," presented by William Grow,
Gwendoline Pates and Henry Gurvey, and the
singing of "Oklahoma" Bob Albright, an-
sistod by Mary Cook.

' " ''Silifairo"' is" as sparkling as tiio diaiiond
after which It Is named. It's called a smart
society comedy, and that's no misnotnor.
Martin Webb in "Cousin Oiuseppo" utilizes a
plant In tbe audience and keeps the house in

an uproar. The Four Ortons, wire. Cook and
Sylvia, and Bud Snyder-Jos Mclino and Co.
CRESCENT (William Brown, mgr,).—First

half, vaudeville.

The "Girls ot the U. S. A." come to the

Bastable bore for the first half ot next week.
Tbe last half ot the Bastable will have "A
Night in Honolulu."

"Peg o' My Heart," with Olive Moore as
"Peg," is slated to show at the Wieting the

first halt ot next week. *

"The Better 'ole," with Thomas Hackett,

will fill an engagement at tbe Empire here
the first halt ot next-week.

Just to find out what Young Syracuse
thought of Booth Tarklngton's "Seventeen,"

tbe Syracuse Journal staged a letter yriting

contest with seats to. the abow as prizes. And
,

Young Syracuse, Judjjtog from Its letters, ac-

cuses Booth, ot misrepresentation. It was a
"very much peeved crowd of youngsters who
penned the missives.

The Richardson, Oswego, had "Miss Blue
Byes," once of the 30th Street Theatre, Now
York, tor Tuesday night. "The Beauty Re-
vue," on Thursday, was the only other legiti-

mate booking ot the week.

Lew Medbury, here with "Seventeen," is a
cousin of Mrs. Will A. Peck ot Warner. He
was the guest at «everal events arranged by
friends.

Reports circulated more or less persistently

tor the last tew months that the fid Grand
Opera House hero, once homo ot Keith vaude-
ville, would be reopened bv New Yorkem
proved wrong, instead, tbe Grand has been
taken over by Syracuse's new fight club, the
Olympla, and opened on Monday night.

This is another off-color week in Syracuse.
The Empire is dark from Monday to Friday,
when "Come Out of the Kitchen" is slated to

start a two-day engagement, Tbe Bastable
has jio booking for the last half ot the week.
The Wieting is offering "Seventeen" for the
entire week.

' Saturday of last week was a Jonah for local

theatres, "The Honor ot the Family," at the
Empire, Robert Mantell at the Welting and
"Sweet Innlsfnllen" at the Bastable all falling

to draw worth-while audiences.

News of the awful fiasco perpetrated by a
band ot theatrical men at the Lyceum Theatre
in Elmlra, the Empire in Syracuse and the
Lyceuqi at Rochester, when an alleged produc-
tion of "Hitchy Koo" was given apparently
with tbo sanction ot Raymond Hitchcock, and
the 'offending performers were polted at
Blmlra viith fruit and things, has at last

reached the ears ot Hitchcock. Elmlra raised
tbe worst row over the stinging, and it is

Elmlra that Hitchcock has promised. It he
can arrange it, to bring his big show, to

square the affair. ^ %

Dan Darlcigh, the man-who first preaonted
Edna May on the stage, and who tor 20 years
played "Old SI Stchblns," may never talk

again above a whisper as the result of injuries

received when he was caught In the elevator

at the Swift Packing Co. plant here.

ho might change bis stand on the movlee U;
tbo films were' censored by a state board. ;;':

Because City Passenger Agent 0. H. Jenk».'.

ins of the New York Central has received n«:;

oBlclBl notice that the new rates placed Ul^

effect Jan. 1 by the Federal Railroad Aamla-
istratlon had been repealed, productions pWjr^'

Ing Syracuse last week were required to par
the new rates, with a pronHso ot retundB, u
ordered.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

By. HARDIB MBAKIN. U.:|P
KEITH'S (Roland S. Robblns, mgr.).—Ru«3

St. Denis, wonderful hit; Marguerite Sylva, V,s

scored: Muriel Window, chlo; Williams and*^
Wolfus, big; Mehllnger and Meyer, finer Jane ;a
Courthopo and Co., liked; Hallen and Fullefi.^
good; Three Romanos, good. - ..S
NATIONAL (William Fowler, mgr.).—Conatt>^

and Harris' "Jhe Royal Vagabond." byAtt-;;^
selm Boetcl, Stephen Ivor Szlnnyoy and WlHr;?«
lam Opry Duncan. Opened Monday night, v 5fe

8HUBBRT-BBLASC0 (L. Stoddard Taylof,;fe

mgr.).—William Hodgo In "A Cuiro for OMtjM
aMes," Sunday night opening, which attestoa :«a

his popularity had not waned one Iota. ':%
POIA'S (C. J. Harris, mgr.).—The aocona'^

record breaking week for "Chu Obln Ohow.'^•g
SHUBBRT-OARRICK {L: Stoddard Taylor, 'J

mgr.).—Opening of Washington's drawlng^^g
room theatre with Robert Edison In "Tho 3
Long Dasb," both play and house (avorBbiy v^

commented upon. ^. _. "^s
COSMOS (B. Brylawskl, mgr.).-Six Vene- ,%]

tian Gypsies, Corcoran and Meek, Three Her-
;^

bert Sisters, JImmlo Lyons, Billy Bover'i.p^
Circus and Harvey de Vera Trio. <'j*

GAYBTY (Harry Jarboe, mgr.) .—'Thft .;ri

Butterfilos of Broadway." .. ''-^

LOBW'S PALACE (Lawrence BeatUB, mgr.)i :i^

—"Little Women" (films). - f

«

•LOBW'S COLUMBIA (Fred Klein, mSP.).-^:',

William Faversham In "The Silver King,"
LYCEUM (F. Thomaaheskey, mgr.).—'Twte ;.;„

by Night" . r'^
MOORE'S RIAi;rO (Robert Long, iBKr.U<~

Films.

CLEVELAND.
By TOM SAWYER.

OFBRA HOUSE (Geo. Gardner, mgr.),r—j:,,^

"The Honor ot the Family," the OtlB Sklni»>r:'i|

1,

The Mabolle Batolle Stock Co., which Is

now holding forth for an indollnlte stay at the

Mozart, Elmlra, went to Bimira Bcforipatory
on Sunday to entertain the inmates with a
presentation ot "Johnny, Get Your Gun."
This week Miss Eatellc'n company Isttlvlng "A
Stitch In Time." Duslncss continues most
satisfactory.

The Savoy Theatre management hero cntcr-

tnincd the children of the Onondaga Orpheum
Asylum and tbo Holy Rosary School at speRlal

performances Now Year's Day. •

Two out of the three of the men who will

represent Broomo County In tho State Legis-
lature at Albany this wlhtrr have gone on
record op. onpowd to any altonxpt, i<) .,l<;sall^c .

Sunday motion plctHrns. Tbcy arc Clayton It.

Luflk of Cortland, tho newly elected Senator,
and Edmund B. Jcnks of Whitnny Point, mem-
ber of Assembly. Fornmnn E. Whitromb of

Endlcott has' made no public declaration, but
It Is expected lio will tnko tho snmo attitude

as Inst winter, wlion he opposod SOndny movies.
Incltlentally, Luak and .tonks favor prohibi-
tion and oppose Sunday baseball. .Tenks says

n^
Vt«0'«

i??iiji

m^2 !r^5>

That "tentiibym
throat-tickling which ;|;

threatens to beeoine;>|

an all-night cough, ^^|
Boothed by • ten^;^

Bpoonfal of P1ro'0;^

taken before retiring^
Tills old fimlly itanaJw-pjiW -.J^

urcjiiiint, simple uulefflaaoioua «;

—Iia» «ootl)od Inflsmed and .;:!

IrrlUtcd throat*. «nd rellewd ,".'

couHliB. for more than hali Si
..: .. acontury. 80 Ota. » .>t

.----, botUe-»t »om..iij

"I diuggi»t'i,,.ia

/ '^'tt'"^S
/.

/i

£or Coughs K Colds i
1
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E. F. ALBEE, President J. J. MURDOCE, General Manager F* F. PROCTOR, Vke-Preaident

B. F. Keith's Vaudeville Exchange

B. F. KEITH

(Palace Theatre Building, New York)

EDWARD F. ALBEE A. PAUL KEITH

Founders

F. F. PROCTOR

Artists can book direct by addressing S. K. HODGDON

|h1

'

Marcus Loew's

Enterprises

General Executive Offices

Putnam Building, Times Square

New York

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK
General Manager

J. H. LUBIN
Booking Manager

Mr. Lubin Personally Interriews Artists Daily -

Between 11 and 1

Acts laying off in Southern territory wire N. Y. office

CHICAGO OFFICE: *

Noith American BoUdinf

J. C. MATTHEWS in charge

BERT LEVEY CIRCUITof
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
ALCAZAR THEATRE BUILDING SAN FRANCISCO

WANTED
Ota unost (naMottlia tntUatB: riunt fmf.

Gtuulud aou faftoa tut or ireit wUk Ha*
oiien WOim Da

FIRST CLASS
VAUDEVILLE ACTS

Ws ua tiMiaiiiif mon Ubldd hooHa ikan uj
other tcauv In tbe oointiy. TMOUt. Ua* mp
wltlt u •nil SHASB ODB BUOOlBS.

TOU CAN BOOK DIBBCT by addrMslnv!

THE GUS SUN BOOKING EXCHANGE CO.
Oar Mottot "FIMT-CLAflfl 8BBVICK" BPRINGnBLD, OHIO

\)

UMBtMMHMditMi

. FULLER'S AustraUan
; and N. Z. YandeTiUe

SaMWlia OlrMtw: BCN I. rULLCR

; BOOKINGS ARRANGED
Wat aU attUsB IMm Baa Vtaadbm iM Tmnw

' AcmUi
iWMtani TntorUte Ugn.' ^mm, CHm

vehicle, 'a superb performance of a rattling
good play, filled thla bouse on the opening
nlgbt

SHUBERT-COLONIAL (John S. Hale, mgr.).—"Parlor. Hcdroom and Bath," now playing
at this Sbubort bouso, Is one of the maddest,
merriest, wickedest farces of the times. Cleve-
land expected just what those who succeeded
in BQCurlng seats for the opening performance
received—an excessively comical, frankly In-
delicate, rather risque farce.

AMALGAMATED
VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

B. S. IVIOSS
PresideBt

General Executive Offices:

729 SEVENTH AVE., at Forty-nmth St

M. D. SIMMONS
General Booking Manager

ARTISTS can aectve long engagements by booking £rect with ni

Feiber & Shea
1493 Broadway

(Putnam Building)

New York City

The Western Vaudeville

Managers' Association
MORT SINGER, General Manager—TOM CARMODT, Bookin? Manager

Majestic Tlieatre Building CHICAGO, ILL.

Ricbrd s TivoK Theatres, Australia
HUGH D. McINTOSH, Governing Director
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MILLER-^CAPMAN
In "JUST A LITTLE DIFFERENT"

BERT

This Week (Jan. 6)—Keith's Bushwick Next Week (Jan. 13)—^Baltimore (return date)

Direction, FRANK EVANS

^m

KEITH'S HIPPODROME (John P. Royal,

mgr.).—Manager Royal offers a alngf, palpi-

tating till this week, with Mrs. Thomas Whlf-

fln In a One little aklt, "Foxy Orandma," to give

It poise. This fine old lady shares the bead-

line position with Prank Dobson and his nearly-

a-full-slie musical comedy called 'The SlreoB."

The story, credited to Frank Stanuners, Is

much more than one usually gets at some
two dollar attractions; sumptuously staged,

pretty girls and attractive costumes and set-

tings. It seems to have been put on with a

great deal of show-sense. ^ , ,
Cecil Cunningham, the third of a trio of

headllners, offers hep classy act. Coakley and
Dunlevy. with their burlesque trench skit,

"Over There," Is funny, but a few more good

Jokes would extract more laughs from audiences

already weary with "war stuff." James H.

Cullen, monologlst and singer, made his usual

hit Elkltts, Fay and Elkins make good. The
OaTdaer Trio opened very nicely.

MILES CWIlllam Gallagher, mgr.). — A
clever, original and spicy bill, featuring a

musical comedy sketch, "TempUUon," pre-

sented by Bobby Vail. Clara Keating and

Ralf Walton go over well with the audience.

Tdmmy Payne and Babe afford some catchy

music. Beth Challls Is good In her character

selections. Lewis and Lecna, Famous Austral-

ian Woodchoppers and Jackson and McCIaren
round out the bill.

PROSPECT (Lang & Dykeman, mgrs.).—
"The Unmarried Mother." Margaret. Ridge and

John Kingston In principal roles. Mats.,

women only; capacity.
» - .,

LIBERTY (W. J. McCallum, mgr.).—Topped

by "Cheyenne Days." The act carries ten

people, ropers, riders and comedians. Including

the cowboy quartet and seven horses. It Is a

big act for a house of this kind and stopped

the show. The Metropolitan Singers, Mae
Marvin, comedienne; iiugh Walte and Co.;

Grant Gardner, comedian, and Chas. Mack and

Co. round out an unusual bill. Capacity.

STAR (Drew & Campbell, mgrs. ; lessees).

—Jack Conway, with Drew & Campbell's own
show, "The Liberty Qiris." opened to a packed

house. Conway is supported by an exceptional

" EMPIRE (Col. John J. Roche, mgr.).--"The

Trail Hitters," with Vic Plant and Elsie Bostel.

New scenery and well-costumed chorus. Big

house.

DENVER.
BY EDWARD T. GAHAN.

BROADWAY (William Hene, mgr.).—Char-
lotte Greenwood In "So Long Letty."

DBNHAM (Ben Ketcham, mgr.).—Wilkes
Players In "The Barrier."

TABOR GRAND (Eddie Diamond, mgr.).—
"The Land of Joy," Aleko & Co., Phlllatosca,

Sandy Donaldson, Green and Pugh and Tabor

ORPHBUM (Max Fablsb, nsgr.).—"On the

High Seas," Walter C. Kelley in "The Vir-

ginia Judge," Billy Dale and Bunny Burch,

Officer Vokes and Don, Reno, the Rlos, Hill

and Whlttaker, war review and travel weekly.

AMERICA (George Talbott, mgr.).—First
half, JviUa Arthur In "The Cavell Case." Last

half, Alice Joyce In "The Captain's Captain."

RIALTO (Homer Ellison, mgr.).—All week,

Dustln Farnum In "The Light Midnight Stage."

STRAND (George Megahan, mgtj.— All

eek, Harold Lockwood In "The Web of In-

trigue."
PRINCESS (Thomas Sullivan, mgr.).—First

half, Enid Bennett In "Fuss and Feathers."

Last half, Vivian Martin In "Jane Goes A-
Woolng."

After the most disastrous late fall and early

winter seasons In the history of the city,

Denver playhouse managers are looking for-

ward to an Increased and prosperous 1919

season. The city Is rapidly freeing itself from

.the influenza epidemic, and Immediately after

Christmas business took a noticeable turn (or

ifao bettor
Denver suffered two setbacks, so far as play-

house managers are concerned, as the result

of the epidemic. First, every theatre was
closed for five weeks. The reopening was
closely followed by a period in which a modified

ban was placed. Theatre patrons were called

upon to wear masks, and naturally this re-

duced attendance at all houses.

Now, however, the ban Is lifted, and, with

the reopening of the Broadway, this week,

all houses are In full swing again.

Stranded here as the result of the epidemic,
^'foar'British figbtla;*' men oarnad Bufflclcat to

reach "Toronto and pay local expenses by pre-

senting a performance In the ballroom of the

Albany Hotel. The members of the quartette,

billed to appear at a local vaudeville house,

were Just invalided to this country from the

front, and were rather low on flnances. Learn-
ing of their plight, Frank Button, owner of

the hotel, lost no time in according them the

use of the hostelry's big ballroom.

i^if•^I'i^V '^ "ii i* '*'C l''^ >'fj'* i",v*
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DO YOU WANT A SURE FIRE COMEDY NUMBER?
Send for • '

'

CHARLEY McCARRON and CAREY MORGAN'S
STUTTERING SONG

"OH! HELEN"
FIRST CHORUS

Oh Hel—Oh Hel-—Oh Helen please be mioe
Your feat—your feat—your features are divine;

I swear—I swear—I swear I will be truep
Oh Dam—Oh Dam—Oh Damsel I love you.

(Copntebt, 1018. by Jos, W. Stem St Co.)

^NY ACT CAN MAKE GOOD with "Oh! Helen" as an encore
number and then stop the show. THAT'S GOING SOME! We
are willing to back np onr assertion!

CHORUS SLTOES FREE—ARTISTS' COPY FREE
ORCHESTRATIONS FREaS

To recognised performers only.

McCarron & Morgan's—Big Ballad Hit

TM GLAD I CAN MAKE YOU CRY
and their RAGTIME COMEDY SONG

I'M SIMPLY CRAZY ABOUT MY DADDY
Should be in your repertoire. Send for Artiata' Copy at once.

JOS. W. STERN & CO.
New York, 1556 Broadway—Harry Tenney, Professional Manager

Assistants—Freddie Steele, Sammy Smithy Fred Coben, Joe Sherman, Max Rich,
Harold O'Hare, May Pound.

Chicago, m., 119 N. Clark St.—Sig. A. Bosley, Professional Manager
Assistants—Ted Koehler, Walter HIrscb, Floyd Palcb, Wm. C. Phillips, Frank

Archibald.

Detroit. 60$ Virginia Park—Alma Sanders

Boston, Hotel Brewster—Charley Lang

The quartette included Sergeant-Major Robert
Hutchinson, of the first Canadian Expedition-
ary Forces ; Gilbert Buckley, Fifth Canadian
Mounted Riflea ; William Btltt, H. M. N., and
Charles Brown, of the Canadian Artillery.

Closed since the secoad influenza outbreak,
the Denham reopened last Monday night, the
Wilkes Players producing "Good Oradous, An-
nabella."

The National Film Company, which has been
the object of several court suits and money de-
mands filed since Its affairs became entangled
several weeks ago, has "kicked back" in a
series of eleven suits filed by the Commerce
State & Savings Bank ( r unfulfilled stock In-
volving pledges. The notes Involved In the
transaction were turned over to the bank for
collection by the film company. They total
«2,660.

The Lux Is closed, undergoing a number of
Interior repairs. Manager Eddie Day has not
announced the date of reopening.

Smythe, his predecessor. Is with the Wilkes
Company In Salt Lake City.

The Oratorio Artists' Quartette appeared on
Monday night In the second concert of the
Denver municipal series at the Auditorium.
Irvln Cobb will be the noxt attraction.

1-
James McCIuskey, former manager of tbe

(bIs, has taken over the management of the
Rlvoll.

Local theatrical business was hindered last
week, when, on no less than three evenings,
the weather hovered about the "6 below" niark.

DETROIT, MICH.

Stgnor Cavallo's orchestra of eighteen mu-
sicians is attracting considerable attention at
the newly renovated RivoU.

To handle the musical end of "So Long
Letty" at the Broadway this week. Manager
Hene has augmented the big orchestra by
several musicians.

For the first time since the death of Harold
•Loelcwood-a picture foatnrtag - tha lat6

'

"Btar

'

was shown at a downtown house this week.
He was billed to appear when the epidemic
closed the houses, and, out of respect to bip
memory, the production was temporarily can-
celed.

Oeorge Barnes, the new leading man with
the Wilkes Company playing at the Denham,
has captured his audiences. J. Anthony

It Is common rumor that Marcus Loew will
^get the Campus Opera House Feb, t despite
all reports to the contrary.

John H. Kunshy, operating ten theatres
here, expects to build three more in the resi-
dential seotions,

Capt. J. 0. Brooks bos been transferred
from the managoment of tbe Liberty Theatre,
Camp Sherman, to the Liberty Theatre^ Camp
Custer. ' -.;.;.

Charles Branham, lormer manager of the
Strand, Minneapolis, has been appointed man--
ager of the Majestic, Detroit, succeeding M,
W. McQoe. The Majestic has signed a contraot'
for first-run Goldwyn pictures.

MONTREAL.
By ARTmiR SCHALBR.

HIS MAJESTY'S (Edwards and Drisooil:
mgrs.).—Starting Tuesday night with mati-'
nee every day, Harry Lauder and Co. N«(t
week, "Turn to the Right." Second tima this
season.
PRINCESS (Abble Wright, mgr.; agent,

K. V. B.).—Headlined by Beatrice Horford,
Jack Wyatt Bcotch Lads and Lassies, Elinors
and Wltlams. Clifford and Wells, Paul Klelst,
Wm. Seabury and Jeanotte Hackett, Harry
Holman and Co., Ryan and Joyce, Degnon and

vCllfton. Business at this house has been
very big tbia season.
LOBWIS (Ben Mills, mgr.).-Headlined by

"What Women Can Do," Delmore and Moore,
Donahue and Fletcher, Wm. Dick, Walm and
Born, and Wm. S. Hart in "Branding Broad>
way." film.

ST. DENIS (Fred. Crow, mgr.; agent, K,
V. B.).—Headlined by Sensational 'BolHesi
Qlrard's Monkeys, Marco Twins, Myrtle Bo-
land, Sheradin, Kennedy and Day, and "Ro<.
mance of Tarznn," film, ..; i

IMPERIAL (H. W. Conovor, mgr,),— :

"Sporting Life," film, and Milo PIcco, bari- .^

tone. *;

GAYETY (Bob Simons, mgr.).—Solly Ward
. and "The Roseland Girls."

ORPHBUM (Edgar Becman, mgr.).—Bdgar
Becman's French Stock Co.
FRANCAIS (Fred Howorth, mgr.).—

"Birth of a Nation." ,
'

Wi

By JACOB SMITH.
TEMPLE (C. O. Williams, mgr.; U. B. 0.).—Robt. T. Haines and Players, Rcgay and

Sheohan, Nate Leelpzig, Holono Davis, Cook
and Savo, Howard's Animals, Arthur Havel
and Co.
ORPHEUM (Tom Baland, mgr.).—Froscott,

Klutlng's Animals, Weber and Elliott, Annette
Dare, Calvin and Thornton, Dura and Peeloy.
REGENT (Tom Ealand, mgr.).—Krazy

Kat Revue, Trevlttl, Four Bards, Dean and
Deblow.
MILES (Gus Greening, mgr.).—"Hooslor

Girl," musical tab, Argo and Virginia, Sol
Burns, Novelty Trio, Emma and Boyd.
GAYE-TY (J. M. Ward, mgr.).—"Maids of

America."
<3ArHLLAe (SiJiri' twoy,' iner).—".Monte

Carlo Olrls."

. ,
OARRICK (Richard H. Lawrence, mgr.).—
Oh Boy." Next, "Parlor, Bedroom and

Bath."
OPERA HOUSE ON CAMPUS (Ross Hub-

bard, mgr.).—Groat Lakes Rovue. Next,
Under Pour Flags" (Government film).

,.Jf^^ Ji^'TROlT (B. C. Whitney, mgr.).—
Tlscr Rose." Next, Otis Skinner:

NEW ORLEANS.
By O. M. SAMUEL.

'

TULANB (T. C. Campbell, mgr. ) .—-"Tunl
to the Right."
LAFAYETTE (Jake Oppenhelmer, mgr.).—

^

"Pair and Warmer."
PALACE (Bam Myers, mgr.).—First half,

Boaumottts and .*.rnold, Arthur Stone, Marion
Hayes, Throe Maxims. Eugene Emmett, Rull
and Rull, "Treat 'em Rough," film. Last half,
Una Clayton, Maxwell Quintet, Jean Boydell,
Sllber and North, Dubourg Sisters, "Love of
William," film. •

CRESCENT (Walter Knttman, mgr.).—
First half, Louis Hart, Al Carpe, Charles
Rice and Co., Herman and Clifton, Gayneir
and Mack, "The She Devil," film. Last half,
Brocade Quintet, Allen and Francis, Bob
Mills, Russell and Linn, "Qood-Bye, Bill,"
film.

STRAND (Foster Olroyd, mgr.),—Marguo-

;

rite Clarke In "Little Miss Hoover."

Archie Lloyd returned from New York 8ub> >

day.

Tho Tulano will have "Some Baby" next
week. "His Bridal Night" will be shown at
the Lafayette, concurrently.

Arthur Shattuok appears here in concert ''''':?(M

shortly.

The Lyrlo closed last week. McCormIck
and WInchlU wore recently added to the

,

company that had been appearing there In
musical comedy, and they managed to boost
the receipts some, but not enough to Justify
a continuance.

The burlesque at the Dauphino this week is
called "Bedroom, Parlor and Bath."

Bam Myers, manager of tho Palace, has re*
covered from tho grip.

Valcnka Suratt established a record fOr
this season at the Orphoum last week,

fioth tho Tuiane and Lafayette have de-
creased their matinee prices.

JS'

«*.'S3

When the local maniiRers checked Jheir in- /jij^

ventorles at tho end of tho year. Low Rose was
'

tlio only one who had Block on band.

"Turn to tbe Right" follows Alexandra
CarllNio al the Tuiane. Tom Kane is ahead
of the show, with George Kingsbury trnok.

',.s>;
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

LEONARD hicks™ HOTEL GRANT
Madison and Dearborn Streets

"The Keystone of Hotel hospitality"

Offers Special Weekly Rates to the Profession. CHICAGO

TcL Brrant 8M-5SS-7833 One BtMk to TlmM S«iu«

The Edmonds Furmshed Apartments
MRS. •EOROK DANIEl, PnprttXnm _^ . . ^ ._a__tHIMm BnlnlMly te Um PrvfMriM 8p«olil 8aa*« Rata AM Jim to 8i»i*ikar

776-78-80 EIGHTH AVENUE '

B<twe«n 47th and 48th Str««U
PfWato Bath and Thoa* nrw VORR ^^fZL— .—_^^

PhMiat Bcraat 1144 Gaab P. Bchncidv, Pr«p.

THE BERTHA
FURNISHED APARTMENTS

Camplato («r H«nMk«»plac—Claan and Airy '

323 West 43rd Street, NEW YORK CRT
Prtrata Bath, t—4 Baeau Cat«rln« to tba comfort and tonTanlonao af tha profaaiios.

9t«am HMt and BlMtrie JUUrht tt.M Up

THE ADELAII>E
754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE

BotwMB 41th and 43th'8tro«(a Om Block Waat a« Broadway
Throes Ponr and FiTO-Boom Bt«h<ClaM Pnnilahad ApartMomtB—910 Op

Strictlr Profcofllonal MSB. flBOBSB BIBGBU Ugr. Phanoat Bryant MM-1

Phonos Qroeley 5S7t-1S74 UBS. 1B1DU.T. PrapriolMaa
1

—

2—S Slid 4 Rooms, from $3.50 Per Week Vpwsrdfr—Honsekeeplac PrlTHogw

MARION HOTEL
Prirato Batha—Newly Beneratod

156 West 35tli Street, ofif Broadway, New York City

Notice to Profession!

SBYMORE HOTEL
ROCHESTER, N. T.

Cuttiallr Located Up to Dato

Batae, TSe. and Upwarda

THE CAMBRroGE
- (Hlgb-aua Booming Hoase)

'10 Neiilr-FDnlJlicd Boome—BiUu with Hot end Cold
Watw—nm-CUM Slnloi Boom—Home CooUns—Spe-
<U1 Bat«i to tbe Fraretilao-FlTe lilnatee tgomBilizij
Stktlgiu end Theitia.

417-419 Dorchester Street West
MONTREAL

"AMUSEMENTS"
Where to GO and What to SEE

A BiloiitWMkJy
CWABIilW tfCHBDZB. Wllar

DHUlliaua niBB lo^I TUtoia— ATLANTIC CITY—
MlflM WATER MARK CIRCULATION-3«.0M

y'j ' "Punch" Wheeler, veteran ebowman, Is

Lf;V: BpendlDg the vintcr here.

E^rv Calvort O. Stitb, dramatic editor of tbo
W^- ' "Item,'* became a Benedict tbo other day.

f-:

. CarollDO Ross loft the company at the Dau-
.
;.pblne Sunday.

•|; 'v' Etbel McDocough stated hero she expects to
go to France to entertala tbo soldiers, with
January tbo scheduled time of departure.

y The Crescent stage was the scene of a Santa
' ClauB celebration Xmas Eve, the artists on tbo
bill and the bouse Implanting a tree in the
contro of the rostrum, bedecked with presents
that were given back and fortli. Manager
Kattman rocoived a handsome Shrine emblem.
Dancing, refreshmenta and a Jazz band en*
livoDCd tho proceedings.

Ji:.>v-. -ACwjt the Metro damagfed Hlms to the px;
iv tent of $10,000." Manager iiffibvi Tidliils Were

slightly burned.

Manager of tho opera house at Slldelt, La.,
keeps statements In his bill room.

PHILADELPHIA.
KEITH'S (H. T. Jordan, mgr.).—The Illness

of Gertrude Hoffman caused a late make-up
In this week's bill, but, after the show bad
been whipped Into shape following the opening
matinee. It worked Into an evenly balanced
entertainment, with comedy standing out as
the big feature, and tbere were several big
laughing hits. The absence of Miss Hoffman
brought Henry Lewis Into the headline position,
but the next-to-closing spot had bim tied Into
knots following the riot of laughs put over
by the Gibson and Connelll sketch and Welling-
ton Cross in the middle of the show. It was
no fault of Lewis' that ho did not get his best
results In the afternoon, for it would have
taken something phenomenal to wrest the
laurels from the other two acts, wblcb capped
the climax when Cross and Gibson did an
impromptu act of their own. The sketch,
"Their Honeymoon," presented by William L.
Gibson and Rcgina Connelll, deserves to be
classed with the best comedy vehicles seen
here in some time, and it Is admirably played.
It Is away from the beaten path of domestic
comedies, with an unexpected twist and a
finish that cannot help but strike the right
spot Aaron Hoffman has provided this pair
with a real comedy gem, and did not overlook
Injecting a nice fat part for E. J, Brady in
tho role of a hotelkeeper.
The ideal spot for Wellington Cross was,

of course, following the sketch, and, after
"Duke" had carried oft a good sized share of
tho honors with bis monolog and a couple of
spnga, Billy Gibson "took a shot" nt him ta
the finish to a recitation bit This got a great
Inugh, and thon tho two men did an impromptu
act of their own, burlesquing classic dancing
and finishing with a mlnd-readlng stunt that
was a riot There was nothing now In thS way
the "audience" stunt was pulled, but it was
well bandied, and the boys were in soft even
before thoy started, so that they carried off
an extra hit. It used to be that this sort of
impromptu work among acts was seldom seen
anywhere outside of New York, but it has
been pulled here pretty often, and never falls
to go.

Despite that Lillian Fitzgerald and the
Mnrmcin Sisters and Schooler were sand-
wiched In before Henry Lewis cnme on In the
next to closing spot, it was rough traveling
for "Squidgulum," and he bad to work very
hard to get the Inughs going again. His ma-
terial is oil bright, and ho put over a classy
.single, which landed him In right In tho even-
ing when shifted to an earlier spot and tho
Bkotch pair and Cross followed.

Interior decorator stopped In to see tho head
of o local theatre, requesting permission to

{I.;., make a bid. Explained he bad been Informed
tho house wop going to be "papered."

INERS
AKE-UP

Est. HENRY C. MINER, Inc.

500 Housekeeping Apartments
(of tti bettv dns, vttbta naeii of roboi^ fAt)

Vndar tho direct raparrbien af th* awnara. Lacatad la tfca kanHt «f tha atly. |«at eff

Braadway, elaaa to all bo«hln« aincca, principal thMtrM, dcpartnont aterai. tiaallam
linaa, "L" read and anbway.

Wa are tho larvMt malntelaara of henaakaaplac famUliad apavtmcata apaalallBlB*
to theatrical folfca. Wa ara • tha grannd dally. This ala«e Inearw vrempt Bcrrtm
and flltanHinaii —

ALL BUnUDOiaB nUIPPBD WITB 8TBAM HKAT AND BLBCTKC UOaTB .

. HILDONA COURT
Ml inmi OH.

IXUBY KMWN TO »EiM tCIINBi.

Mi li air WM 4Mfe n. pimmi
A BaUdlie D* Un*

JUST MMPLirtOt EUeVATOR APARTMEim ARRANRKB
ROOHB. WITH TILie BATW ABB BHOWCB. TILU KITl _„
•VBTKil.f THBBK APARTIIINTB EMBODY IVBRY LUXUBY

tM.gt ub umiwr: wM o» WMUy

YANDIS COURT
24i-ai7 WMt 4td at PiMMs ftmat nil

•••itMBteaith Ut'
HiahMi Tha

Das,.

tttaa.

ItHh artnta featk umI Miahwa. The (rfiaar
aiirfiati we mm ftr toMs af Iti attrM-

tUM Up V«tlr

mVINGTON HALL
W ta Mt Wcfl tm Ot nwMt eatmla* 7in
Aa riMttor. flraaietf MMlae af flu atMrt tm.

IIMt Up WMUy

HENRI COURf
812.114 and no WMKMh St PhMatBneatMM
Aa at-ta-Hi^Biliatfc awr. tnaiiif baOdrML

rraaeat la iiartMab a* tkraa •adlearmm <rtB
UtriM* and pilnit tatfe. 'Phaas la aMh wirt.
BMat.

flMt Ui Watkly

THE DUPLEX
S2S aid nt Wart 4td St. Pkaaai InrMrt IHMItl

MB. NnMM be
lU aairtliteila Ifeto

TtrH aad tow tmmt
dtirM af MtfamMH tn.
traa (f MIMw. nm

t»M U( WmUi
Addraaa all coHaanlcatlaM to M. Claaiaa

Piladpal 0«a*-TaBdla OMrt Ml Vaat Ud Bttaat, New Teth
Apartaanto aan he sam ayanlnta. OBlee la eeah halidlar.

Miss Fitzgerald, with Clarence Senna at the
piano, got off to a good start with her travesty

bits, but slowed up toward the finish, being
unable to keep her comedy at top speed. The
girl also suffered through position, however,
and the earlier spot given her In the evening
was beneficial.

The Mermein Sisters and David Schooler are
a new dancing turn with music. 'The girls

offer a variety of classy stepping In pretty
gowns, and one does an Egyptian number at
the opening, with a liberal display of form.
Pretty stage settings and the costumes lend
a lot of color to the act, and Mr. Scbooler
drew a full share of the applause with a couple
of very well rendered piano numbers. El Cleve,
the xylophonist, had no trouble winning a
couple of extra encores with bis musical num-
bercT. Espe and Dutton got their biggest re-
ward on the heavyweight Juggling and acro-
batic finish. Their opening talk Is very draggy.
Ed Lord and Margie Fuller gave the show a
good start with their routine of wheel stunts,

but flnlsbed only fair with the violin number.
'

The girl acts as if she was not used to wear-
ing tights, though she may be. The showy
aerial act of the Marhio Brothers held enough
thrills to keep the audience seated in the
closing position. It Is a great sight turn.

GLOBE (Sabloskey & McOuIrk, mgrs.).

—

This house Is still packing them In and giving
a corking good show at pop prices. Five acts

and an episode of the feature film, "Hands'
Up," made up the first half ot the bill, but
there is nothing to prevent one seeing the other
five acts by sitting through a second run ot
the picture, and no doubt many did this.

Those who did certainly got full return tor
their money. Tho early show in the evening
had Tommy Allen and Co. as Its headllner, and
It held to spot in great shape. The principal
comedy role is played by a girl, presumably
"Tommy" Allen, and is well supplied in this

respect The girl has a strong sense of humor,
character, and knows how to get comedy over.
With the Market street contingent she was a
big hit, and could command her own three
sheets as principal comedienne In burlesque.
She Is surroundr ' by eight girls, most of them
getting a chance lo speak, but only two getting
into tho solo class. There is a vein ot story
about a hot water bag, but It is only worth
laughter^ through the way Miss Allen handles
the part A three-act ot girls opened the sBow
billed as "Sherman Was Wrong." The title

had no connection with the act so far as could
be seen, and the trio may have been Marr
and the Dwyer Girls. They did nicely with
songs and dances. Rich and Lenore got away
with a liberal share ot laughs and applause
with a singing and talking act The girl In-
jects some music with an acordlon which
brought a hand. Frank Terry made them
yell with his Charlie Chaplin style of comedy,
bolrtg- oftojv on -Ihe : floofi anS : vsins • Lwuio-
Scbroder, the orchestra loader, as a straight
man tor snmo of his jesting. He finished with
a dramatic song called "Mr. Booze," built up
with a highly colored drop representing a
church. Keofer and Alberts disclosed good
singing voices In n rube sketch, which sug-
gested that thoy stick to singing a little more
and shorten tho tolk. They can . handle ma-
terial and comedy, and were one of tho best
liked acts on the bill. The last half of the

show had Staley and Blrbeck Co. In the old
"Musical Blacksmiths" act as Its feature, with
Dandy and Felds, Dave Roth, Dorothy Hayes
& Co. In "The Come-Back" and Barnes and
Freeman aa the supporting bill, and the seventh
episode of "The Iron Test" as the film feature,
ALLEGHENY (Jos. Cohen, mgr.).—"Love

and Kisses," a musical comedy, with Renie
'Crawford, Eddie Riley and Jack Collins sup-
ported by a company of ten; Austin Webb &
Co. in "His First Trimming"; Willon Sisters;
Darrell and Edwards ; Martlnettle and Syl-
vester; film feature, "The Greatest Thing In
Life."
COLONIAIi (Frank Huston, mgr.).—The

fifth anniversary of the opening of this theatre
Is celebrated this Week with a specially ar-
ranged bill. The first half has Claire Vincent
& Co. in "No Trespassing"; "Childhood Days,"
a musical comedy ; Georgle Price & Co., Burley
and Burley ; Robert Swan ; film > feature,

' "Prisoner of the Pines." Last half, Tek Wyena
Jass; Gasper and St Clair; BUrt Rosedale &
Co.; Val and Ernie Stanton; film 'feature,
"Captain's Captain."
NIXON'S GRAND OPERA HOUS-. (W. D.

Wegefarth, mgr.),—Bostock's Riding School;
DeLeon and Davies: "The Decorators"; Wll-
bert Embs and Helen Alton ; "Sunshine
Capers," and the film feature, second episode
ot "The Master Mystery."
KEYSTONE (M. W. Taylor, mgr.).—H. Bart

McHugh's "Friday, the 13th" ; Jack Dunham
and Sam Edwards; Cbl Yo San & Co.; the
Abyssian Trio ; Darras Brothers, and the film

NOTICE FOR
EUROPE

Players in Europe dedrlng to advertlM
In VARIETY, and wlihing to take advan-
ta«e of the Prepaid Rates allowed, may
secure the same, if at the tims of mailiUB
advertising copy direct to VARIETY, New
York, the amount In payment for It la

placed in VARIETY'S, credit at the

PALL MALL DEPOSIT AND FOR-
WARDING CO. ^ "^

.Carlton St., Regent St, S. W., London

For uniformity in exchange, the Pall
F.<all Co. will accept deposits (or VARIETY
«t four. »hiIJiac», two penc«, on the dnHau*.-

Through this manner of transmission,
all danger of lost to the player Is averted;
VARIETY aitumes full risk and acknowl*
edges the Pall Mall Co.'s receipts as iU
own receipts for air money placed with
the Pall Mall to VARIETY'S credit
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BEST PLACES TO DINE AT

See the GIRLS PLAY HOCKEY

VICTORY REVUE
With World's Grratcet Skaters and Ice Ballet

Hie 1919 Edition of die

Golden Glades
4th Floor: Dinner at 7.30—Blidnifht Parade lUO

CAMP of the ALLIES
3RD FLOOR BIOST NOVEL IDEA EVER

AKTIBNOON TIA DANOB t TO • MAIN WIAtOM

Phone Colnnbns 9990

THE WELL KNOWN AND POPULAR

LE MAIRE FAMILY
' GEORGE, RUFUS, BILL and SAM

Dine Always at the Rendezvous of the Profession, Do YonT

WOLPINS', Br«adwa) ad 47th St., New York

feature, "Underworld Terrors," of the "Light-

ning Raider" serial.
» n tl» K«*K

NIXON (H. A, Smith, mgr.).—Split both

halves with the Colonial.

WILLIAM PBNN (O. W. Meteel, mgr.).—
First half, Klnkald KUtlea; James "Pat"

Thompson and Al Petrle ; Howard and Sadler

;

Strand Trio, and the film feature, Geraldlno

Oarrar In "The Hell Cat" Last half, "Melody
Garden" atid four other acta, and the film fea-

ture, "The One Woman."
BROADWAY (Chas. Shlsler, mgr.).—First

half, Blllle Burke's "Tango BhOBs"; Car' Mc-
Cullough; Morgan and Grey; Bramer, Barton

and Sparling; film feature, "The Romance. of
Tarzan." Last half, "Oh, What a Night" ; Ed.

Healey; Four Nelsons; James Thompson &
Co.; film feature, Will Rogers In "Laughing
Bill Hyde."

^ „, ^
CROSS KEYS (Chas. Thomson, mgr.).—First

half, "Oh, What a Night" : Ben Smith ; Aubrey
and Rich ; Weston and Kline ; Ed. Healey, and
pictures. East half, Blllle Burke's "Tango
Shoes" and four other acta and pictures.

KNICKBRBOCKBR (Jaa. Gieeley, mgr.).—
"Meadowbrook Lane," a mualcal comedy ; Ruth
Jeanette; Barber and Jackson; Ed. Gerard &
Co. J

Grace DeWlntera ; Minettle and SIdelll

;

film feature, Dustin Farnum In "The Light of

Western Stars."

PORTLAND, ORE.
By JOSEPH GRANT KBLLBY, JR.

HIPPODROME (Bill Ely, mgr.).— Pop
vaudeville and pictures.

STRAND (Walter Armstrong, mgr.).—Pop
vaudeville and pictures. „ ^ ,.

HEILIQ (W. Pangle, mgr.).—"Twin Beds."

1-4.
BAKER (Milton Seamen, mgr.).—29, Baker

Players In "Blue Jeans." „„ .,
ALCAZAR (C. V. Everett, mgr.).—29, Alca-

zar Players In "The High Cost of Loving."

LYRIC (Larry Keating, mgr.).—Musical
comedy stock.

The Novelty and Circle picture theatres

have Increased the admission fee from five to

ten cents, leaving now only one flve-cent the-

atre In the downtown district, the Npw Grand.

Curtis Hanson has arrived from Cump Lewis.

•'He ' wiU go to Sifn FfiihcMsco TO iom
musical comedy troupe.

The Rose Festival will not bo given hero

next year. This la nn event always looked

forward to by showmen because of the ex-

tensive business done.

What was termed a "Discovery Night" was

given New Year's Eve at the Globe Theatre.

where a number of good amateurs were dis-

covered. Some contracts from Ed Fisher may
be given to a couple of the acts.

Three thousand dollars la expected to be
raised from a morale fund by two perform-
anc«o to be given on Jan. 9 and 10 at the
Helllg. Theatre by a troupe of professional
vaudeville performers from the soldier popu-
lation of the Camp Lewis cantonment.

PROVIDENCE.
BY KARL K XLARK.

SHUBBRT MAJESTIC (Col. Felix R.
Wendleschnefor, mgr.).-Henry Hull and Laura
Walker In "The Man Who Came Back." This
was substituted for "The Passing Show of

1918." scheduled for this week, but postponed
until next week because Boston has not yet

tired of the latter show and desired to hold It

there for another six days.
OPERA HOUSE (Col. Felix R. Wendle-

schaeter, mgr.).—"Knock-Na-Gow," by Irish

''"11m' Company of America (film). After
several weeks of legitimate, fllma once again
hold down the boards.
KEITH'S (Charles Lovenberg, mgr.). —

Phyllis Nellaon-Terry heads bill. Others are

Joveddah DeRaJah, with Costa Valata and
Princess Olga ; Harry Langdon and Rose and
Cecil, Prank Crumlt, Booth and Leander, Mc-
Nally, Dlnua and DeWolfe; Lew and Jean
Archer, Samaroff and Sonla, Sue Crelghton.
EMERY (Martin R. Toohey, mgr.).—First

half, Danny Simmons, Allen, Clifford and
Barry, Barry and Layton, Clifford Nolso and
Jane Castle, LeClalr and Sampson. Last half,

Frank Morrell, Van and Carrier Avery, Corelll

and Gillette, Lillian Watson, Marie Walsh and
Irving Edwards.
FAY'S (Edward M. Fay, mgr.).—Heading

the bin are Harry Kirby and Ray Lewis.
Others are the Black and Tan Four, Joe Kranse
and Irene Dover, the Hardy Trio, the Four
Bordens. Fllma.
COLONIAL (Robert J. McDonald, mgr.).-

The Twentieth Century Maids In "All for Fun."

A Jewish mass meeting was held last Sun-
day afternoon at Foy's Theatre, when Col.

Harry Cutler, of l;hlB city, one of the Ave
representatlves'iaf the Jews of America selected

to attend the peace conference at Versailles to

..Inoh. ojit. lor .tbQ. Intpr^sts of tho .Jp^s pf tho
.

world, was the speiikor. in the evening Col.

Cutler was tendered a banquet nt the Nar-
rngansctt Hotel, whore he was presented a
atorling sliver plaque.

Charles L. Ruddy, who bna arranged music
for various vaudeville sketches and nurocroMS
legitimate artists, baa returned from Camp
Jackson, 8. C where he was chief bandmaster
and senior instructor of army bands at the

BEST PLACES TO DINE AT
THE RENDEZVOnS OP THEATRICAL'S BESr*

Lunch 60 Cents

Dinner $1.00

108-1 10W.49thSLdOLTTO
SATtlRDATS

•Bd
SUNDAYS :

$1.00
Bryant Utt

NEW YORK CITY

THE BEST ITALUN DINNER IN THE CITT

Moio. .SSoiS. PELHAM HEATH INN
P«lham Parkway, at Baftahwto Avaanat tat

BLOSSOM HEATH INN
MwTlck m»U, Ivnbiaak. L. I. UBa^aaM b CatalM aad SwrU*.

Open All Tear Under direction of H. & J. Sossklnd

U. 8. A. Band School, and has again taken up
work here.

Mme. Frances Alda, soprano of the Metro-
politan Opera House, will be heard at the
Shubert Majestic next Sunday afternoon under
the auspices of Albert M. Btelnert, president
of the M. Stelnert & Sons Co.

Mrs. Florence Miller Berestord, wife of
Arthur 3. Bereaford, a aon of Lord Deoles of
British aristocracy, and brother of the pres-
ent t>ord Decles, who several years ago mar-
ried Miss Vivien Gould, daughter of the late

George Gould, la suing her husband for divorce
In the Rhode Island courts. She also asks
the custody of (our^ children. Cruelty is

understood to be the' grounds on which the
divorce Is brought. Mrs. Beresford, under the
name of Florence Miller, la well known in the
moving picture world, having starred as the
Czarina of Russia In "Rasputin," and having
taken leading parts in several other big films

last winter while her husband was serving
with the British Army Service Corps overseas.
Mr. Beresford Is now In London and It Is

understood that he will not contest the suit.

He was in this city "Chanksglvlng, being a
gueet of a well known English family, leav-

ing shortly after for England.
The petition has been served on bim In

London. Date of the trial will be determined,
It la expected, during the present term of the
Superior Court when the divorce docket Is to

be called.
Mrs. Beresford, daughter of a well known

Providence, physician, was bom In Putnam,
Conn., in 1881, and her marriage to Mr. Beres-
ford took place about 17 years ago.

The couple apent the early years of their

married life In Alberta, Canada, where the
husband owned a large ranch. Coming to

Providence, Mr. Beresford entered the broker-
age bjislnesB,

The ne.ws of the divorce suit has caused
much Interest in society circles here, where
both are very well known. It la understood
that Mrs. Beresford has quit pictures for good
and that she will devote her.tlme now on her
four children.

Raymond M. Freeae, soloist for some time
at Hotel Dreyfus cabaret, died In a hospital

here last week of pneumonia following at at-

tack of Influenza. He was preparing to enter
the musical comedy flold In New York when
taken HI. He wds 32 years of age ond a native

of this city. Father, mother and three brothers
survive.

A fire starting In the furnace room dam-
aged the Imperial, Pawtucket, on New Year's
Bvo and provided a lively time for firemen for

several hours. The damage did not exceed
1500, and the house was reopened the next day.

Work on flnishtng the Interior of the new
Keith theatre here, preparatory to its open-
ing. Is proceeding rapidly. Tho date of open-
ing has not been announced.

A picture theatre, the first In the town, was
opened last week at Pascoag, near Woonsocket.
It seats 500 and named the Star. Because of
Increased ' carfare rates to the nearest city,

Woonsocket, It la believed the house will pay,
there being a large population of mill workers
there,

Social, a French district in Woonsocket, has
started an agitation for a thoatro In that sec-

tion of that city. The Social Chamber of

Commerce has become interested.

Johnny Kelloher, a Fulrt Hill boy. Is to re-

port soon at the winter quarters of Porepaugh
& Bella Bros.* Circus, where he will begin re-

hearsing with a troupe of flying ring artists.

ROCHESim N. Y.
By L. B. SKEFPINQfTON.

LYCEUM (M. B. Wolf, mgr.).—"Hearts of

the World."
TEMPLE (J. H. Finn, mgr.).-"Hands

Across the Sen," Marlon Harris, Chlcttan
Caupollcan,_ Kelso nnO l>elpti(nn, KItnny and

"ftfeatiey, 'ttio tftirdm^,' Vwti, HfB'oibw ririd King,
Martyn and Florence, Ofllclol Red Cross pUs-

turos. _
OAYBTY (Chorlea H. Yale, mgr.).—"The

Olrla of tho U. S. A."
PAY'S (Fred J. Snrr, mgr.).—Fay's Tropi-

cal Review, Catherine Crawford's 11)19 Fash-
ion Show, "Wyoming Days," Mr. and Mrs.
Wllllnm O'Dnnnnll, Paul Brady, Marlon and
Hobart, "Tho Arlzonlon."

World's LarcMt Cat PrieaBatw*D«l«

WARDROBE TRUNKS

Every

Mako

•ladwtracta^

-Bal-
"BartBaaa*
"Matfhy"
Taylai"

Every

Size

Half Regular Prices I

SPECIAL
•IMO HUil fllMl Oad <k«k mn
28.M Fibre TtaMtta MM
UM "Tut" W^idnba Ihtak MM
40.M ran SIM niwtHoal WanboM... MJI
WM XX VUm OomlUnatlwi VM
W.OO OowMtMd "lodMlnuito" 9*M
75.00 "DrMdnwibi" Waidnib*

An enormoiu selection of high grade

Trunks, Bags, Cases.

EDWARD CROPPER
208 West 42d St

Phonal Bryant MM HMWTCaE
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FAMILY (John H. H. Fennyvessey. mgr.).—Rowland's "Poiq-Pom Olrls" in masl(Al
comedy repertoire.
PICCADILLY (Howard W. Shannon, mgr.).

—Elliot Dexter in "The Squaw Man," first

half; Prlvote Harold Peat In "Private Peat."
REGENT (William A. Collhan. mgr.).—

Norma Talmadge In "The Heart of Wetona,"
first half ; Tom Moore in "Go West, Young
Man." sbcbnd half.

The only midnight show in Rochester on . v
New Year's Eve was Fred Irwia'a "MaleatlcB" :,',

at the Qayety. The entire house was sold out
"'~

and the limited amount of standing room
available was quickly disposed of,

New Year's Eve witnessed the return of Joy
to tho cabarets In this city. Laboring under,
the restrictions of the Fuel and Food Admin- .

istrators and many other handicaps due to -

war conditions, these places have been liter- V

ally dead. With all restrictions now lifted
and the people ready to respond to a Joyous
after-the-war celebration, every ploco lO town
stretched their accommodations to the limit .

and packed them in. i
.

:
'''

A novel contest Is on at Fay's this week.
Catherine Crawford's act, "The 1919 Fashion
Review," la short one glri. A contest has
been started to fill the vacancy with local
talent. According to the announcements the
girl who Is adjudged tbe best looking blonde
in tbe city will bo guaranteed an engogoment
with the act for the balance of the season.
Quite a number of girls have entered the con-

m 1
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To Managers and the Profession:
We wish to caU the ATTENTION of the THEATRICAL WORLD to the

BUSINESS METHODS of MR. OLLIE MACK, who played in our act for the ;; ; ^
^

past two years, without trouble of any kind; to whom we have shown personal

and financial kindnesses and who LEFT us WITHOUT REASON or NOTICE, ,
while "en route" from Trenton to Newport, Dec. 29lh, causing heavy expense

and loss, as we had gone on to Newport, also having our entire season's route •-*•

setback. •
, ... v.^ ; k> . / : : . ::..': "• \

We wish to thank the B. F. Keith Vaudeville Exchange, Mr. W. B. Sleeper, ^
^--

:

Mr. Harvey Watkins and Mr. Jeff Davis for then* offer to re-route the act as soon

as our new member is ready; for the support given us by our representative, Mr. - ;

Gene Hughes, and kind attention of Mr. Henry Chesterfield (of the N. V. A.).

, Sincerely yours, . •

MINERVA COURTNEY ». HARRY IRWIN
tCBt and It is proving a lively attracUoo at

tbe theatre.

SEATTLE, WASH.

t
By WALTER BtJRTON.

Etbel Clarke, a cborua girl, bad a narrow
escape from cremation at tbe Oalax Hotel

Monday, wben a cigarette Is supposed to have
set taer bed on fire after she retired (or the

lilght She was In flames and shrieking in

agony vhes hotel attendants found her en-
veloped in Oames. Fragments ot the burned
garments were stripped away and the victim

was rushed to tbe Sacred Heart Hospital,

where it was found that she was severely

burned about the arms, legs, feet and breast.

I. ; I,'.-.'---

John Hamrlck, of the Rex and Oem. the-

atres, left Monday for a month's trip to tbe

home of his mother, who lives In Ohio. House
Manager Ritchie, of the Kex, will look after

both bouses while Hamrlck Is In the east.

Tbe Lewis and Lake Musical Comedy show,
wblcb has been playing Levy's Orpbeum for

the past few weeks, completed their engage-
ment there Saturday and are now at tbe Royal
in Vancouver, B. C. Levy baa an organiza-
tion at the Orpbeum under bis personal dlrec-

tloa and the bouse Is getting splendid patron-
age. Edith Williams Is prima doona with the
newly organized company; Oeorge Rehan and
Jack Clifton are tbe comedians.

. Mme. Schumann'-Helnk will- appear at tbe
Metropolitan In concert this month, with the
American War Veterans' Band and the Barrere
Ensemble to follow.

'cltal of Mrs. Huston-Carrlngton and Oeorge
Copeland under auspices of the Samaritan
Club. 0, Dr. Broome's Oratoria Society pre-
sents Mabel Bedoe, New York contraltlo;
Hellen Aztell, Chicago soprano: Mervin
Davles, New York tenor, and Frank Oldfleld,
Toronto bass, in "Messiah," 14, Hischa
Elman. 17, Leopold Qodowsky, pianist 23,
Tbe National Chorus, Dr. Albert Ham, con-
ductor, with Efrem Zlmbalist as assistant
artist.

OAYETY (P. Busey, mgr.). — "Social
Maids." IS, "Maids ot America." •

STAR (D. Pierce, mgr.).—"Follies of
Pleasure." 13, "Beauty "Revue."
REGENT (Wm. Elliott, mgr.).—"Borrowed

Clothes," film. 13, "Romance ot Tarzan."
The Regent Is constantly being Improved.
The plans In the rotunda are being replaced
by cages with canaries, numerous aisle lights
have been installed, and the curtains at the
rear of tbe house have been replaced by

plate glass so that the patrons will not suffer
from the draughts.
ALLEN (J. B. Cronk. mgr.).—"Sporting

Life," film. 18, first pictures of "Wilson In
France."
STRAND (C. RobBon, mgr.).—"His Bonded

Wife," Chaplin In "A Dog's Life." 13, "The
Lesson." 16, "The Olrl from Bohemia."

Harry Lauder, after his reception in Mon-
treal next week spends a week here at the
Royal.

VANCOUVER, B. C
BY H. P. NEWBERRY.

EMPRESS (Oeo. B. Howard, mgr.).—Edythe
Elliott appears to excellent advantage in tbe
comedy, "Tbe Blue Envelope," the offering ot
the Empress Stock for New Year's Week.
Capacity. Next, 6, "The Road to Happiness."
AVENUE (Vic. Scott, mgr.).—"Out There,"

war play by J. Hartley Mauners, staged by

L, '• >

%/:,•,

m
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The second "flu" epidemic quarantine here
has -now passed, and while there are still a
great number of cases in tbe city, theatres
and other public meetings are not hampered
to any great extent by the disease. During
the second ban In Spokane tbe health authorl-
tlea allowed theatres and churches to remain
open, but required that every other row of

seats be barricaded so as to prevent crowding.

A tramber of men who were serving Uncle
Sam In various capacities in the army and
navy, have returned, and taken up their
former Jobs in the theatres of the city.

TORONTO.
By R. 0. LYE.

ROYAL ALEXANDRA (L. Bolman, mgr.).
—Current, "Tbe Masquerader," with Quy
Bates Post. 13, "Ob, Boy," with original
Princess Theatre cast Intact, Including Ann
Wbeaton, Elaine Wilson, Hal Forde, Cbas.
Compton, Edna May Oliver, Augusta Havlland,
Harry Quealy, Jack Raltael, Stephen Maley,
Ethel Ford, Jack Merrltt, Ralph O'Brien,
Helen Frnncis and Margaret Mason.
PRINCESS (A. R. Loudon, mgr.).-"The

Beter 'olo," with James Hackett. The hsavy
demand for seats Is responsible for the original
booking of one week, being extended another
week. 13, Booth Torklngton's "Penrod," with
orlKtnal cast and production.
GRAND (A. L. Small, mgr.).—"Peg o' My

Heort," with Olive Moore. l.S, "Sweot Innln-
fallen," with Bernard Daly.
SHEA'S (A. Shea, mgr.) .—Trlxle Frlgnnza,

Erwln and Jane Connelly. "The Midnight Rol-
llckors," "Some Drlde." Whitfield and Ireland,
Millard and Marlln, Curzon Sisters.
LOBW'S (J. Bernatcln. mgr.).- Anna

'Chfiridlur,' Af.' 'B'urtoii'R'" fCo'viie;' Oftrbroy liria

Oavnnaugh, Walter D. Ncalnnd nnd Co., Clay-
ton and Lennie, den. and Lilly Otirdon ; npo-
clal. M. P., Alice Brny in "The Dcnth Dance."
SHEA'S HIPPODROME (W. Thomas, mgr.),—Evelyn May and Co., The Aerial Gores, Moore

and White, DurnR nnd Wilson, Martin Moore.
Three Manning Girls; special, M. P., Fox
flln, "The Prussian Cur," featuring Capt.
Horst Von der Goltz.

MASSEY HALL (N. Wlthrow, mgr.).—Re-

SPREADING OUT
AN UNUSUAL OFFER

VALUES FROM

$85, $95

$110
FOR

$50

Distinctive models

—

each one being origi-

nal and exclusive for
stage purposes.

It will be worth
your while to

call and look
them ove^

SILVER
CLOTH,

LACE,
GEORGETTE,
NET

These gowns will be
on sale

STARTING SATURDAY, JAN. 11th
..FOR ONE MONTH „

MLLE. CLAIRE
NEW STORE
2451 Broadway

Corner of 90th St.

130 WEST 45th STREET
NEW YORK

Phone 88S1 Bryant

local players under direction ot Harold Nelson
Shaw. Proceeds go io the Great War Veterans*
Association. Production very well presented.
Cast Included Jessie Pennington In the Lauretta
Taylor role, Harold Nelson Bhaw and Vern
DuShayne, a number of the players being pro*
fesslonals. Next, 6, "The Fighting Sons ot
Guns," returned soldiers' band, who are leav-
ing for a tour ot the United States. 8-11.

. "Business Before Pleasure."
ROYAL (Robt McOreer, ni«r.).—2d week

of the Broadway Musical Comedy Company's
offering of Geo. M. Cohan's "Little Johnny
Jones," featuring Marjorle Lake. Company
receiving good patronage, and are presented by
the Lewis Amusement Co. Nezt^ 8, "The Time,
Place and Girl."
IMPERIAL (L. A. Rostein, mgr.).—Chas. B.

Royal and D. A. McMillan promoted the
Championship Wrestling Match for New Year's
Day between Marin Plestlna, of Chicago, and'
Jack Taylor, champion ot Canada. Prices,
?1, $2 and $3. The match two weeks ago be-
tween Plestlna and Mlyake drew a capacity
house to the Royal.
ORPHEUM (Jaa. PlUIng, mgr.). — "The

Forest Fire" makes good headlloer. Played
here two years ago. Santos and Hays, hit;
Caroline Kohl & Co., very good; Mazle King
and Marshall Hall, Clara and Emily Barry,
Brlerre and King, Stanley and BImee.
PANTAGES (Geo. B. Panteges, mgr.).—Hill's

Comedy Circus tops bill. Porter J. White &
Co., Neal Abel, Belle Oliver, the Calendar
Girls, the Celestial Duo. "Plght for Millions"
(serial).

COLUMBIA (F. McQueen, mgr.).—Ist half,
"The Mystic Garden" headlines. Taketa Bros.,
Wells and Fisher, Bob Mtlllken, Laretto.
"Vengeonce and the Woman" (serial), feature
film, and pictures of the surrender of the Ger-
man fleet. 2d half, 6 acts Hippodrome vaude-
ville and feature films.
DOMINION (J. Mulr, mgr.).—D. W. OrU-

flths* film, "The Great Love," with Dominion
Symphony Orchestra. Prices raised from 25
cents regular admission to S5 and 50 cents.
RHX (W. P. DeWees, mgr.).—Constance Tal-

madge In "Good Night, PauL"
COLONIAL (H. Quagllottl, mgr.).—June El-

vldge In "A Woman of Redemption."
0IX>BB (W. P. Nichols, mgr.).-Bryant

Washburn In "Skinner's Dress Suit"
MAPLE LEAP (W. P. Nichols, mgr.).—Wal-

lace Reld In "The Source."
BROADWAY (H. Gow, mgr.).—Norma Tal-

madge In "The Safety Curtain."

The professional hockey season opened the
first of the year. The games vrlll take place
at the Arena, which also has ice skating.

On New Year's eve the Orpheum gave two
performances, at 8 and 10:20. Pantagea, the
Royal and the Colombia also had a midnight
performance. .

Lucy Gates and the Trio DeLutece will ap-
pear at the Vancouver Hotel in concert Jan. 4.
Josef Rosenblatt will appear at tbe same
place Feb. 11.

Minnie Armstrong Is with the company at the
Empress, opening 23 In "Mother Carey's'
Chickens." Mario. Baker played the leading

I?J®.J° i?.? "'*'' Slvlng a fine performonce.
Edythe Elliott, the leading woman, and Robert
Athon contributed several singing and dancing
nuraoers, making an Immense hit The pro-
duction played to crowded houses, being sold
out for a number of performances; extra seats

::hftvlpg to be put In. •-.:-: -.

H. Sheridan Bickers, motion picture writer
of Los Angeles, sailed from Victoria, Dec 20
with the Siberian Expedition. Mr. Bickers Is
well known both here and In Victoria. At one
time he was dramatic critic here for the Dally
Province, also the Dally World.

Julian Hayward, who recently returned to
this olty, Is now organist at the Broadway Ra
was formerly at tlie Rex.
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NEWS OF THE FILM WORLD
Enid Bennett's new Paramount picture has

teen entlUed "Happy Tbougb Married." It

will be released early next montJi.

Earl Schenck la playing the title role in

"The Spirit of Lafayette," which will be re-
leased in New York early next month.

Yvonne Delva baa been secured to take the
part of Helen O'Neil in the screen Terslon of
"The 18th Chair." Leonce Perret will be the
director.

"Breed of Hen" la the title selected for
WllUam^ 8. Hart's new Artcraft Seena Owen
la the leading woman. It will be released early
next month.

H. H. Berman, for the past eighteen months
sales manager for the Jewel, has been ap-
pointed .general manager of Universal ex-
changes.

Famous Flayers will renovate the 6«th street
(Kew York) studio. New floors are to be put
In and better lighting facllitieB ; a new ventilat-
ing system Is also to be Installed.

Marguerite Clark on a new Paramount pro-
duction entitled "A Honeymoon tor Three."
Jobn Robertson Is directing.

The E. K. Lincoln film, "The American
Spirit," la scheduled for release Jan. 2T via
tbe Hodklnson, Inc., has been renamed ''Sight-
ing Through."

Baron Minora HIrata, Japanese Ambassador
to Russia, accompanied by Marquis T. Mayeda
and Y. Yonemnra, are In the United States
studying the pictures,

Oeorge Q. Fraaer, San Francisco photogra-
pher, announced the Incorporation at Reno,
Nev., of tbe Fraeer Motion Picture Syndicate,
capitalized at $260,000. Fraser is president of
tbe new company.

Art Accord, - broncho buster, la6t seen on tbe
camera in theTbeda Bara production of "Cleo-
patra." returned last week (rom France: Ac-
cord enlisted from the Callfomlan studios with
the artillery.

Jack Cunningham is writing tbe continuity
for "Flatonlo Love," tbe comedy-drama by
Capt Leslie T. Peacocke. which will be Klt^
Gordon's nixt picture for tbe United Pic-
tures.

Jaoiues Jaccard, a former serial director of
Universal forces, was In New York the first of
the week ; back (rom serrlce In France with
the Pacific Coast troops. He will be mustered
out next month on tbe Coast

"Her First Knight." the latest Sunshine com-
edy to be made under the personal supervision
of Henry Lebrman and directed by Fred Fisb-

. back, will be released through Fox Filma Jan.
10.

Llla I<ee, who has just returned to Holly-
wood, starts work at once on a screen version
ot Grace Miller White's story, "Judge .of
Rogue's Harbor," which will be seen after the
"Secret Garden," to be released Jan. 22.

Tbe Exhibitors' Mutual, In addition to their
four regular releases, will offer on Jan. 26
"The Eleventh Commandment," starring Lucille
Lee Stewart It was written and directed by
Ralph Ince.

Tbe next picture to be directed by Cecil De
HUle has been supplied by Edgar Selwyn. The
latter Intended to produce It In New York as
a play, but was Induced to turn It over to the
Famous Players' general director.

Tbe work of filming picture snow scenes has
started near Truckee, Gal. Several companies
have sent troops of actors of from 15 to 20
persons each. A large proportion ot tbe
Alaska and British Columbia scenes are photo-
graphed wltbln a few miles ot Truckee.

Tbe second Henry Walthall subject will like-
ly bave Its present working title, "A Long
Lane's Turning," changed before It reaches the
screen. This Is the first picture that baa Mary
Cbarleson as a principal since her recent mar-
riage to Mr. Walthall.

As a result ot the work of Blllie Rhodes In
multiple-reeled subjects It is doubtful it the
National Film Co. comedienne will return to
the one and two-reeled subjects any more. Her
second subject will be entitled "Hoop La," a
flve-reeler, that is being made on tbe Coast

Lieut Lawrence Oroasmlth has recovered
from the grippe, and is back In on "A House
Divided."

Blllie Rhodes' film, "Girl of My Dreams,"
Is baving some trouble In passing tbe Penn-
sylvania State Board of Cenaors, who express
shock at some of tbe scenes In It

...... Besale BarrlBcale Is now on, her Jthltil picture.

.

for kobertaon & Cole, antel^asedtbrougb the
Exhibitors' Mutual. "All ot a Sudden Nonna"
is now being exhibited. Miss Barrlscale's sec-
ond picture, which has not yet been given a
title, will be ready tor release F'eb. 0. The
third one is being filmed. Howard Hickman,
Miss Barrlscale's husband. Is directing her.

Howard Bstabrook, who In turn has bees
leading man and star of the leglUmata stage,

featured player in a serial, star of a couple o(
five-reel pictures, and more recently director
of productions (or the Famous Players, has
feslgned his position. Mr. Estabrook has ac-
cepted an appointment with the Vacuum Olf
Co, of New York..

For some time It has been the custom of pic-
ture executives from tbe high moguls down to
the strenuous press agents to send out tbe
statement "Busy ; in conference" when the in-
ner works men did not wish to see tbe caller
whose name had been submitted to bim for a
personal Interview. Now comes a new year
substitute In "He's In the projection room and
can't be disturbed at present." The latter
works like a charm.

Wheeler Oakman was In New York this
week, having returned last Friday via the
Mataonla and expects to return to picture work
when mustered out of service around Feb. 1."

Oakman, who enlisted with the California
"Grizzlies," Is with Battery A (handling 6-

Inch guns). Oakman's battery is under Capt
Peter B. Kyne, who wrote "Cappy Ricks,"
which Oliver Morosco is producing on Broad-
way. The battery was In - France for about
seven months.

The third ot tbe Peret productions, "A
Soul Adrift," with Dolores CasslnelU as the
star, has been completed by Leonce Peret
Upon winding up the Casein ell 1 film at the
Metro studio Peret and staff moved over to
the Pathe studio, where they will "do" the
picturisatlon of "The Thirteenth Chair," with
Mile. Yvonne Delva as tbe star. The latter
picture will be marketed by tbe Acme Film
Corp. but exploited In tbe offices of Adolphe
Oaso.

Capt Frederick Steelman Bain, U. 8. A.,
started suit Dec 2 In the Supreme Court
through his attorney, Arthur Butler Graham,
against John I. Ginsberg. Tbe former alleges
be Is owner of the picture, "When the Bugles
Call," and that he entered Into an agreement
with Ginsberg which provided that the latter
should provide funds for the promotion of
the picture. Ginsberg, according to the plain-
tiff, neglected to perform his share of the
work, and be asks for 126,000 damages.

The owners of "The Scarlet Trail" at ttad

39th Street for one week are putting the film
on the state rights market This is the pic-
ture that was written and directed by John S.
Lawrence, being based on the pamphlet "Don't
Take a Chance," which was distributed amoni
the men ot the Army and Navy by the Y. M.
C. A. The picture has the endorsement of tbe
Social Hygiene Division of the American De-
tense Society. At present tbe picture la being
distributed through tbe G. & L. Features, Ina,
N. P.. Oreathouse, general manager.

General advertising from billboards to tbe
monthly publications for films has gone up a
few bounds since tbe passing ot the old year,
according to. the new schedule ot prices 'that
have been collected by the film exploitation
and advertising departments on which to base
tbe appropriations (or the current year's ad-
vertising layout The price of cuts Is an Item
that has sent up the advertising expenditure
immeasurably. One ad. expert has advised hl«
concern to establish Its own cut-making de-
partment Another ordered only type copy to
be sent out.

Jobn W. Gray, formerly with the B. A. Rolte
film company, and Arthur B. Reeve have
formed a permanent association to write screen
serials, with the Gray-Reeve combination
making Its first picture from tbe Craig Ken-
nedy stories by Reeve, which the Oliver Film
Co. will make tor the market. This picture
will have Herbert Rawllnson and Margaret
Marsh as Its stars, When Gray left the Rolfe
offices he was succeeded by Harry H. Poppe,
who at present Is handling tbe press work tor
the Houdlnl serial. C. 0. Stewart, now gen-
eral manager tor tbe Octagon Film Co., was
formerly assistant manager ot the Rialto and
Rivoll ; at the Rolte offices he succeeds Harry
OrosBman as executive manager.

OPERATORS IN BUSINESS.
' Three members of the M. P. O.
Union 306, Harry and A. Mackler and
Sam Roseman (the Mackler brothers
were officers of the union, Harry be-
ing business agent) have taken over
the offices of the Film Renovating Co.
While the trio retains its member-

ship in the union, the officership con-
nection has been resigned.

Miss Clifford and Salisbury Featuring.
Ruth CltfFord and Monroe Salisbury

are together again in feature making,
with Rupert Julian designated to do
their. .directicgi-—.-^.^=::-.»:...-..-^-.-.Kt.-,.^:....T^^^^

S. A. Lynch Returns to New York.
S. A. Lynch, president of Triangle

Distributing Co. is back in New York
after a siege of influenza in Texas. He
is taking things a bit easy until he is

fully restored to normal strength.

BOOKING CIRCUIT PROGRESSING.
Material progress is being made in

the formation of the booking circuit

for the distribution of the release of
Famous Players-Lasky, First National
and Select, with the strong likelihood
of the other important film organiza-
tions joining.
The Stanley Booking Corporation,

through which it is proposed to book
the features of these concerns, has
already taken New York offices in the
McCreery building on Fifth avenue
and with the return to New York of

,

Adolph Zukor and the First National
officials the plan is to be put into
operation.

PICTURE DEATHS.
JoBoph T. MulUUy died in Philadel-

phia, Dec. 29, of influenza. The de-
ceased was with Lasky forces until he
enlisted in the Navy. He was 30 years
of age and a native of New Orleans.

Matt Barr died recently at Calgary
after contracting influenza. He was
vice-president of the United Theatres
of that city. As a mark of respect
both the Dominion and Rex theatres
were closed until after the funeral.

Joseph (Pop) Byrnes, moving picture
operator, employed at different houses,
aged about 35 years, unmarried^ died
Dec. 7 in New York of pneumonia.

The fatherofJulian Saenger, head of
the Saenger Amusement Co., died at

Shreveport, La., Dec 27.

Mrs. Luray Long, wife of Walter
Long, died suddenly in Los Angeles of
influenza. The deceased has appeared
in pictures, and her husband, who sur-
vives, is also known in that field.

PETE MARRYING.
Pete Smith of the Famous Piayers-

Lasky publicity department is about
to take unto himself a wife.
Pete always wanted to live in New

York.
The date is in February and .the

apartment is now being selected.

Chapilns on Belated Honeymoon.
Los Angeles, Jan. 8.

The picture colony here stopped
rumoring about the Charlie Chaptins
when it was learned the couple had
gone to San Francisco for a belated
honeymoon.

Elaine Hammerstein Remalas.
The deal by which Elaine Hammer-

stein was to have been engaged to

make features for Famous Players-
Lasky, was not consummated and Miss
Hammerstein will remain under the
management of Harry Rapf for a se-
ries of features.

THE BLUFFER.
Sybil June Blvldge
Richard Vaughan Irving Cummlngs
Wallace Duncan .Frank Mayo
John Moran George MacQuarrle
Qraco Moran Muriel Oatrlche
Mrs. Blade Elizabeth Garrlaon
Simon Alexander Louts Qrlsel
Edmond Curtiss Jack Davidaon
Tbe valet Jack Raymond
The latest World release with June Elvtdge

featured. It is a travesty on those who are
supposed to be in society, yet live by their
wits, and tbe bluffers are crude In tbeir
methods.

Miss Eivldge is supported by Irving Cum-
mlngs, Frank Mayo and a capable cast, but
tbe work of the star easily outshines that of
her support, in a role far from pleasing and
lacking In sympathy.

Sybil (MIbb Blvldge) and her husband
cheat at cards and are paid guests at vari-
ous places they visit They are always in
debt and get in a number of nasty scrapes.
As tbe result ot one of these flasoos tbe hus-
band la killed and the way opened for tbe
heroine to marry a man she loves, who la on
the level.

There are a number of striking settings In
,...tbe...tt<««8l flvj reeJp Two • bftHroom , acnacB
are attractive and many ot the "extras" are
handsomely gowned. Mtas Elvldge wears
many extravagant costumes. Tbe pbotoxrnphy
is clear and thera are many interesting out-
side locations.

In spite of these advantages it Is doubtful
If "The Bluffer" will ever be a popular pro-
gram feature. The story and continuity are
by Clara 8. Beranger, Travora Vale was the
director, and Philip Hatkln the cameraman.

VAUDEVILLE NOTES. ^|
Henry Clark, who has been appear.-'^

ing in Bert Lament's "The Beach at |i
Waikiki," has left the act and gone to 'M
Honolulu, where his father recently i*^

died and bequeathed him the entire i^i

estate, valued at $50,000. Clark has a ^§
brother, Charles (Clark's Hawaiians). -^
Henrjr Clark's wife, also'^in the Lamont 1^
turn, is a niece of Harry Singer. She '|^
is known as Princess Lila, and is a "w
pupil of Doraldina. i:^

The New York Theatrical Protective ll
Union No. 1 (L A. T. S. E.) is now Jl
holding its meetings once a month in- 1>^
stead of twice monthly as heretofore.: ^
The .annual election of officers does not M
occur until next May. 21 members f^
with the Army and Navy have returned.

'

Of the number who enlisted and were
drafted only a few remain in the hos*
pitals in France. The sixth annual r^
ball of No. 1 takes place March 1 next /^
at Yorkville Casino. '^^^

The French orchestra, composed of'*J
members of the Paris Conservatorte, ^i

J

sailed from New York Tuesday. The-;^
French artists arrived here aboard a ^^!|

war ship last fall and have been -M
appearing under the auspices of the ^
American Red Cross. The orchestra i^
was to have given a farewell concert J^
at Carnegie Hall Wednesday, but^^
through a change in sailing dates oi r^
the boat which held their reservations 3!^
the concert was cancelled. .&^— - .,:Jl

Whan fire broke out at the Cafe de-^^
Paris, 48th street and Broadway,'^
Saturday midnight, destroying $2,00(1 li
worth of costumes, the presence of 'll

mind of Manager James T^hompson iij)^
keeping the band playing continuously J^
while the bell boys, waiters and bus^^
boys fought the fire with ..extinguishers j^
prevented a panic among the diners 'M
at the former Rector's restaurant. It'-^
is believed that the fire started in onev^^
of the dressing rooms. ''^M

The Collingwood opera House Pough-
keepsie, will not play vaudevHle

'

ne:!t week, having the Chicago Stock
Company as the attraction. Hereafter
the theatre will only play vaudeville
the last three days of the week, with

'

the first three days for traveling at-
tractions. The vaudeville bill or six
acts will be supplied by the Keith .

booking office. Staring next Ifonday.
the Strand, White Plains^N, Y., wfU.
play four acts and pictures. Arthur
Blondell of the same office will book
the acts.

The Jack Shea road show is back in

New York after playing Norwich, Cort-
land, Oswego and a repeater at Cort-i
land.

^
Shea's outfit had some eventful

experiences on its holiday tour which
ended New Year's day in Cortlandt
Business was pretty good everywhere
but Cortland, which Jack says is dry,

and that the real doings are on at

Truxton, six miles away, where the gin
mills are wide open. Even the travel-

ing salesmen pass up Cortland. Shea
is booking the Cortland Theatre, Cort-
land, N. Y., the last half of each week
with vaudeville through the Sheedy
office.

AN EDEL WITH FOX.
Lionel Edel, brother of the late Har-

old Edel, who was the manager of the
Strand, has been appointed managing
director of the Academy of Music for
William Fox. Edel took over the'
house this week.

REED ON WAY WEST.
Luther Reed,, fp.rtner scenafip_wr|t|r

for the Meti-6, and ihoretatelya'lieu-
tenant in the U. S. Army, is on his way
to the coast to resume writing for the
screen. He will again be associated
with Metro.
His discharge from the Army came

last week and Mr. Reed left Wednes-
day for Los Angeles.
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THE SILVER KING.
WlJtrod Dcavoi'. »^. . . .. . .Willlam . FommIumb
Nellie Denver Barbara Castlotoa

fllsBle Denver Nadla Gray
Neddie Denver .Laurence JonnBon
jaikes John Sutherland

Herbert Skinner Warburton Gamble
OUvo Helen Meyere

Geoltrey Ware John Sunderland

Baxter Daniel Pennell

Henry Corektt Cecil Yapp
Elijah Ccombea William ODay
CrlDPa LoulB Hendricks

Bllcher .Robert Ayrton

In "The Sliver King," an Artcraft Special,

scenario by Burns Mantle from the famoua

Henry Arthur Jones melodrama, "William

Faversbam plays the part created In the stage

version by the late Wilson Barrett , Barbara

Castlcton was chosen (or the feminine lead,

Warburton Gamble as "The Sptdeft' and
Daniel Pennell has the role of the Scotland

Yard detective. . ... ,_v
To those unfamiliar with tie plot of "The

Silver King," Its brief outline Is as follows:

. Wilfred Denver, an English gentleman, wins

the hand of Nellie, thereby incurring the

enmity of Geoffrey Ware, who also courted

ber, Denver and Nellie are married, have

. two sweet children, vfhile owning a beautiful

country estate, Denver is in debt, ware
gives him a bogus tip on the Derby, as a re-

sult of which Denver la plunged heaylly Jnto

debt. Ware finishes hia ruin by getting hln\

drunk, then takes him home tend deposits nim
on the doorstep, saying to Slellle: "I swore

the day you married him that I'd ruin Dim,

and I did." Ware's clerk, a typical costor,

knowing his master Is betting on another

horse, takes a number of banknotes from the

safe and puts them on the winner, intending

to return the loan from the safe. Becoming
intoxicated he Is "frisked" for his roll by a
gang of crooks and Is at their mercy. They
compel him to draw a plan of Ware's house

and go there that night to rob the sate. Still

In a dazed condition, Denver rushes to Ware s

house with a revolver, where he encounters

the crooks. He Is easily overpowered and
chloroformed, while they proceed with tnelr

nefarious job. Ware enters, a scuffle enaues

and he Is shot dead by the leader of the rob-

bers with Denver's revolver. Denver regains

consciousness, sees the body, believes blmself

fce "mCTderer and escapes to /America. There

he discovers "pay dirt," becomes rich and
returns to England very much a la "Monte

Crlsto." with gray hair, a sombrero and a

flowing necktie. The criminals are captured

and Denver is restored to the bosom of his

family. . .,

The production Is a moat pretentious one,

even for an Artcraft Special. The cut-ins of

the English Derby are the real thing, wnlcn
gives an air of masslveness, the locations,

while not exactly English, are about the near-

est thing to them to bo utilized In this coun-

try, the Interiors reveal a careful adherence

to detail, George Irvlng'a direction Is uni-

formly Intelligent, and the photography is ex-

cellent. Burns Mantle pjobably had no easy

task io bring an old-fashioned melodrama up
to consistent modernity.
Faversbam exudes "class" as the martyred

hero, and plays the part of Wilfred Denver
with easy grace and Invests It with the

requisite amount of romance. He wears hIa

clothes like a gentleman and Is sufficiently

robust In the rougher garb. Barbara Castle-

ton, as the wife, has comparatively little to

do, but contributes a sweet and womanly
characterization. John Sunderland, as the re-

fined heavy, is sufilclently sinister without re-

sorting ,to Mephlstophellan methods. John
Sutherland handles tbo rolo of a faithful old

servant with histrionic skill j Warburton Gam-
ble is a good type for "The Spider" (a tlgh
class crook who when arrested for murder
calmly lights a cigarette while wearing hand-
cuffs), and Cecil Ynpp has a low comedy role

as the weakling clerk of Ware, which he plays
neatly. ^ ..
"The Silver King" Artcraft production should

please all kinds of picture audiences. With
William Faversham's name as its star it

should prove a big draw. Jolo.

WHAT LOVTfORGIVES.
Helen Haynes Barbara Castleton
Jonathan Hall John Hlnes
David Knox Endlcott., John Bowers
David, the boy Bobbie Connnelly
David's mother Florence Coventry
Dorothy Deal Muriel Oatrlchfl

World ' release, featuring Barbara Castleton

and John HIncs, Is an old-style melodrama in

which nearly all the members of the cast sin

or are sinned against. Situations and titles

leave nothing to the Imagination, and there
is a lot of mawkish sentimentality.

The work of the stars and Muriel Ostrlche
.stand out. Miss Ostrlche Is especially excel-

lent In a character which has little that is

likeable In It. As Dorothy Deal she is a
star In a road company who Is willing to go
to any lengths In the "interests of her pro-
foBstoD," with the result she becomes the mis-
tress of a young college song writer, and later

becomes the wlfo of the man whose daugbtei'

. the collegian marries.
Miss Castleton as Helen Haynes gives a fine

characterization of the really only "good"
young woman In the picture who does not
leave the path of virtue, but is sorely sinned
ogntnst, The other members put plenty of

'enorgyiriltf' their -Woirk, >%ltti tha rts«alt they
all show a tendency to over act.

The picture bas been well staged and there
nro many attractive Bettings. The photog-
raphy and lighting effects are well worth
while.

"Destiny" has been announced as the title

ot Dorothy Pblllips' newest subject.

TWO-GUN BETTY.
Betty Craig...... Bessie Barrlscale
Jack Kennedy. ....'........' .'. .L. C Shumway
Ethel Roberts Catherine Van Buren
Florence Kennedy Helen Hawley
MlBS AmbroM Laura Oakley
Mushy Albert Cody
Irish Dave Richard Wayne
Billy Teaman William Blllngtord
Carlos.... C. M. Carloe
Miguel George Routh
A W. W. Hodkinson picture released throagh

Patbe, starring Bessie Barrlscale. It Is a
"western" of the usual type and has little to

recommend It outside of the star. It was
shown at the Stanley, with the producer's
name omitted.
The story is improbable and absurd, but

amusing withal tlirougb the antics of Miss
Barrlscale In ber efforts to be a regular cow-
puncher. The photography Is good and there
Is real western scenery. Some of the types
are particularly natural.
Betty Craig (Miss Barrlscale) wagers she

can pass as a man on a western 'ranch Belong-

ing to her chum's brother, whom she has never
met. Introduced to the ranch owner as Bob
Orals, It doee not take him long to see through
her disguise, and the other men on the place
also soon "spot" ber. Meanwhile she thinks

she is fooling tbem. There are several amus-
ing scones where she Is drawn into a stud

^okor game, and her reference to the kitty as

the "kitten" and other amusing breaks which
she makes.
Miss Barrlscale handles a rope cleverly and

does a number of other real western stunts,

and is surrounded with good riders, men who
apparently know western life and who do not
like stage cowpuncbers. The picture was
carefully directed.

THE CA^^RET GUtL
AnnReld Ruth Clifford

Dolly Carmen Phillips

Ted Vane Asbton Dearholt
Balvlnl ; .Harry V. MeUr
This is a time worn topic that bas its best

appeal In tbe first conplfl of hundred feet,

where Ruth Clifford steps before the camera
without mucb to cover her from the prying
eyes ot the world. But even this effect Is lost,

as she appeared before the camera with a bath-

ing suit on when everybody a second before
believed she was In the altogether behind a
tree.

"The Cabaret Girl" Is a Universal-Bluebird
production taken from a story by Hope Lorlng
and applied to the screen by Rex Taylor.

Douglas Gerrard directed tbe production.
The story Is that of a small town girl with

a voice who comes to ^ew York hoping to enter

grand opera and finally lands In a cabaret.

Here a former admirer finds ber, and asks ber
to be his wife. He Is from one of "our very
best families." Tbe engagement Is announced,
and then bis mother steps In and decides that

it would be best for the boy to marry in his

own set, with tbe result she prevails upon the
girl to "cut-up" at a house party and so bring
about a breaking off^of tbe engagement.
Later the boy learns the truth, and rushes

after the girl, entering ber rooms Just in time
to save her from the clutches of the bad bird

who runs the cabaret, who always said that he
would "get her In the end." It is the old

hokum played up In a fashion that will pass
tbe picture as a regtilar program production.

It served as one end of a double-header bill at
tbe New York last week, played in conjunction
with "Wife or Country," a Triangle feature.

Frei.

A VAGABOND OF FRANCL
The Vagabond M. Henri Krauss
Pierre U. Cbarlier
Tolnon Mme. Charlotta Barbler
Francois .M. Anthonin
Tolnet M. Colsy
Pathe bas plcturlzed Jean - Ricbeptn's poem.

"Le Cbemineau." Henri Krauss, tbe French
actor, directed the production, and also plays
the leading role. It is a story of French farm
life told in an interesting and attractive

manner.
Tbe Vagabond is a lovable, cheery wanderer

along the rural highways of France possessing
an Insatiable instinct for change, never stay-
ing more than a few dajrs in one place with-
out the call ot the road obsessing bis soul,

compelling him to continue bis vagabondage.
The story combines drama, comedy and pathos,
and is out of the ordinary.
While on one of his fours ot ^e country tbe

Vagabond wanders onto the farm ot Pierre,
a sheep raiser, wbose stock bas been depleted
by an epidemic. Tbe Vagabond cures the
sheep, and 1b balled as a benefactor and asked
to remain on the farm. He does so a few
days. While there be meets Tolnon, a worker
In the fields.' Their acquaintance ripenn Into

love. But marriage Is out of the question, as
tbe Vagabond will not give up the road, and.
although Tolnon offers to go with him, be will

not take her, telling her that he often suffers
hunger and^want on the road, and It Is no
place for a woman.
One of the features ot the picture ia the care-

ful way in wblcb all the details have been
worked out Between the second and third
reels twenty years is supposed to have elapsed,
and the marks ot age upon all tbe characters
have been wonderfully shown.
While "A Vagabond ot France" is not an

ordinary picture and one that Is rarely seen
'ifl this ccrantry, it la doubtful -whUksr It will
ever be a popular program feature, except in
localities where there Is a large French popu-
lation.

WIFE OR COUNTRY.
Dale Barker Harry Mestayer
Dr. Meyer Stahl...^. ,. Jack RJcbardson
Gretchen Barker Qretcbe? Lederer
Sylvia Hamilton Gloria Swanson
Jack Holiday Charles West
Gloria Swanson and Harry Mestayer are the

stars ot the Triangle flve-reeler directed by B.
Mason Hopper from the scenario ot Charles J.

Wilson, founded bo the story by Mr. Mestayer.
Tbe production will prove of value as a pro-
gram offering, but that Is all. It has as Its

basic plot the rehabilitation of a souse, and
an added Interest is provided through the
medium of German spy stuff. The underlying
theme Is the mistaking of gratitude for love.

Harry Mestayer plays the role of a formerly
successful lawyer ruined by drink. In a dive,
he Intervenes in a fight and comes to the
rescue of an authoress who Is in search of local
color, and she recognizing him brings about
his regeneration. After a year he marries her.
The wife is played by Gretchen Lederer.
The question now Is whether or not the

public will continue to want stories with that
"spy" stuff. It they do, then this one will
pass with the rest Fred.

UNDER THE TOP.
Jimmle Jones Fred Stone
Pansy O'Neill Ella HaU
Terry O'Neill .' Lester Le Ma^
Lotta Crust Sylvia Asbton
"Foxy" Stlllmore James Cruze
Jay Trimmer Guy Oliver
Otto B. Shott Charles Ogle
Professor De Como. ...' Noah Beery
Justice ot the Peace J. Cummings
Mrs. Jones Jane WolS
The Wardrobe Lady Julia N. Stark

IN PROLOG AND EPILOGUE.
JImmie Jones Gordon Griffith
Little Mary O'Neill Althea Worthiey

Before "Under the Top" opened at the
Strand the current week you were certain to
meet someone who had had private informa-
tion that it was terrible, awful, and so forth.
As a matter of fact It Is notblng of the kind,
but a very clean melodramatic comedy (Art-
craft) and this was the expression ot the
Strand's patrons Monday evening. They gave
every evidence of a keen enjoyment and ap-
preciation of the feature.
To be sure Fred Stone will never be a con-

tender for permanent film honors. In truth
he's a bad screen actor ; but that doesn't de-
bar him from registering strongly with his
dexterous and ludicrous acrobatics. He walks

.

a tight-rope, does bareback riding, horizontal
bar, trapeze work, etc. Isn't that a slight re-
lief from the immaculately-clad leading man
In the regulation society draraaT
He Is first shown (vide Gordon Griffith) as a

village lad, who has a yearning to Join the
circus. It Is a rapidly moving story, written
by Anita Loos and John Emerson, scenario by
Gardner Hunting and dlrectad by Donald
Crisp.

It's all about a little girl he loves. Her
father Is proprietor of the circus and at his
death the girl is left sole owner with two
bad men acting as her guardians and trying
to cheat her out ot her Inheritance. They put
her to board with a retired female circus per-
former who In turn endeavors to double-cross
tbe conspirators by trying to marry the girl

off to her son, who is a crook and lounge
lizard. Stone rescues the girl from this pack
ot vultures and wins her for a bride.

The whole thing is told humorously and at
times farcically. If you can't laugh at Stone's
antics there's something wrong. The principal
set Is -a genuine circus layout complete In all

details, with Innunuarable charaaer drawings
and "types."

Ella Hall makes a sweet little circus girl,

Sylvia Asbton is a corking exemplification of
a retired ring performer, Noah Beery is

screamingly funny as a hypnotist with a Sven-
gall make-up and James Cruze Is more than
adequate as a lounge lizard.

"Under the Top " is not a great picture, but
It will pleasantly entertain any film audience
anywhere. Joito.

Select has' acquired Abwbam S. Schemer's
latest photoplay, "Ruling Passions."

1̂S

THE HOPE CHEST.
Sheila Moore Dorothy Glsb
Lew Moore... v, «...,,..,1,4,...Oeorge Fawcett
Tom Ballantyne. .'

-. .Richard Barth'elmess
Ballantyne, Sr Sam DeGrasse
Mrs. Ballantyne Kate V. Toncray
Ethel Hoyt. .7 Carol Dempster
Stoughton Lounsbury Bertram Grassby

Dorothy Gish Is in her happiest vein in
this five-reel Paramount feature taken from
the story by Marke Lee Luther, published as a
serial In the Woman's Home Companion. W.
M. Steams wrote the scenario. Elmer Clifton
was the director. The picture was shown at
tbe Rialto.

Miss Olsh as Shells Moore is a bappy-go-
lucky young girl who works as a waitress In
a fashionable sweet shop. She is breezy, with
a long line of up-to-date slang, a passion for
"hoofing" and a wicked right hook, which she
had occasion to use once, "when a guy got
fresh with her in a taxi."

Sheila lives with her fatber, who Is a variety
performer. The part is played by George
Fawcett There are two or -three sentimental
scenes between father and daughter in wblcb
both are seen to advantage. They do not ap-
pear to be acting in front of a camera. These
are not "weepy bits," but rather illustrate the
good fellowship which exists between the old
performer and his young daughter, both ot
whom are worldly-wlsa
Richard Barthelmess is the hero (Tom Bal-

lantyne), son of the millionaire chocolate
manufacturer, and gives a very likeable per-
formance. He Is a good looking young chap,
has a fine screen appearance and can act. The
other members of the cast supporting Miss
Glsb are admirable. The picture has been
proceed in the best Paramount style, witb
photography above tbe average.

THE GOLD CURL
Annlce Palscb Viola Dana
Edna 1: , Elsie MacLeod
Doctor Palscb Howard Hall
Vance Duncan Jack McOowan
Robert Cort ^...^.Fred Jones

In placing this Viola Dana feature on the
market, Metro has supplied the exhibitor with
an amusing picture in five reels which gives
tbe star many opportunities of which she
takes full advantage. Miss Dana is a vigorous
girl with a pui^ose, mainiy tbe annexation
of a husband of a type sbe believes her Ideal.
"The Gold Cure" is the title adapted from

the story, "Oh Annice," written by Alexlne
Heyland, and published In tbe "Woman's Home
Companion." It was directed by John Collins,
who, at times, allows consistency to lapse In
order to win an extra smile. The story
concerns the yearnings of an up-to-date eut>-
urban girl who wants to ' help herself and
her chum to acquire the right sort of a hus-
band. They are bridesmaids at one of tbe
town weddings and 'wnfess there that their last
hope In the village bad become a Benedict.

Annice is struck with the Idea of planting
tacks In the automobile road which passes
her house, and in doing so contributes to an
accident which throws Vance Duncan, a New
Yorker, from his car Into the road. Duncan
had been followed by Robert Cort, a private
detective, who helps Annice take Duncan to'
Annlce's house, where bis broken leg and arm
are treated by Annlce's fatber, tbe town doc-
tor. During the convalescent period he wires
to his "Uncle Mike," telling him of his where-
abouts, and Cort tries to Intercept the message,
but only finds an opportunity to tell Annice
that the Injured man Is a great friend of
John Barleycorn.-'' She goes to Duncan and
tells bim what she has learned, but he de-
nies It
Meantime C^rt wires to Michael 0'Ck)nnor,

Butte, his nephew has been hurt, but that be
will take care of him. Duncan's uncle arrives
at this time and starts a flirtation with Euna
which terminates In his proposing to Annice.
The next two reels tell of Cort's attempt to
capture and keep Duncan a prisoner In Dr.
Dumbell's Sanitarium for Drunkards, where
the Inmates are kept pilloried and receive
Ig^tures as treatment
'' Annice gets Into some male clothes, and
with the help of one of the villagers, goes into
the sanitarium as a patient for drunkeness.
The scenes In the sanitarium are well han-

dled from a comedy angle, but are too far-
fetched even for the screen. Annice makes a
captive ot the head keeper and breaks away
from the attendant In time to get borne, only
to find that Duncan's uncle was giving Cort a
good pounding. The arrival of the other uncle
on the scene and the deunclatlon of the de-
tective as a fool who had been wasting time
on the wrong fellow, bring the picture to a
kissing climax where Edna loves Duncan and
Annice Is In the arms of Uncle Mike.
The picture shows plenty of action and a

good Dense of humor by tbe producer. 'While
the story lacks conviction and consistency and
the continuity Is broken rigbt along for com-
edy effects, the types are well chosen and the
characters give excellent support to the star.
A little padding In the early reels works
against the effectiveness of the story, which
is good, wholesome fun,' some hokum and sev-
eral laughs won on the titles. "The Gold
Cure" Is five reels of entertainment

The next Tbeda Bara picture will be filmed
in Florida. Miss Bara and her company left

for the south this week. The title is "Cre-
ation's Tears."

MARIE ALICE
Recruited from the French Theatre by

Famous PIoyers-I^Asky as one of their feature
players.

REICHENBACH'S CONTRACT.
Harry.Ji?ichenhach r.lo,?ed-a.,cx)ntract.-

on Tuesday that will keep him busy
for the next three months with a
propaganda proposition that will 4eal
much with the future affairs of the
world at large according to the pub-
licity pusher.
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THE HEART OF WETONA.
. TJie.re Is. a yr.eMli of tUtall aqd direction In
tne latest Norma Talrnddge screen vehicle,
"Tbe Heart at Wotona," a version ot George

' Scarborough's play of tbe same name, the
scenario For which was prepared by Mary
MurlUo, directed by Sidney A. Franklin, pho-
tography by David Abel. It la faithfully West-
ern, and they Indian reservation atm^sphera^ls
depicted in 'a manner to give It a sense of
reality. A number of long-range photographic,
"shots" are to be commended.
These modern casting directors have de-

veloped a genius for selecting types to play the
different parts In high-class photoplays. When
a well chosen cast is on exhibition in a legiti-

mate play the critics spread themselves in
ecstatic praise ot the rare acumen displayed..
Time and time again a legitimate producer
makes an egregious error In casting a play,
but one seldom seea such a mistake in the
higher grade of. film features.
This Is especially called to mind by the cast-

ing of /the principal and minor' roles in support
of Mlas Talmadge. There Is Thomas Melghan
,aa the manly Oovernment agent, Qladden
James aa Tony, i the cowardly youth, who
defiles the IndiuiXmalden, and so on. The
man who played Q'Uannah, the Indian chief,
and wjiose name could not be caught In the
flashing of the cast at tbe opening, was as
faithful a delineator of a redskin chieftain as
can be imagined. The cowboys are not of the
idealized ^tage variety, with fancy "chaps"
and the usual theatric regalia. They are just
human looking "punchers" wlthoat being
car/catures.
Aa to the story, it is hardly a star part for

Miss Talmadge. To be euro she Is tbe pivotal
character about which the plot revolves, but
the role is purely a receptiye one, and she la

called upon to do little but pose aa the bearer
of the heavy burdens. '

The story is that of a half-breed Indian girl

who bad been deceived under promise of
marriage by a white youth. Her father is chief
of the Blackfoot tribe, and when she is selected
aa the "Vestal Virgin" for native festlvltlea

atae cannot drink from the sacred cup, declar-
ing to her father that she had been defiled.

The chief declarer the man must die. Wetona
rushes off to the Government agent, Hardin,
to tell him to warn her lover. Her father
follows, sees her with Hardin, and believes he
la the culprit He tells Hardin he must marry
Wetona on penalty of death. Hardin does so,

and inter, when the chief finds out bis mis-
take,, he shoots the villain aa be is trying to
escape, leaving Hardin and Wetona to live

happily thereafter.
One ot the most Impressive scenes Is the

departure ot the chief after things are
straightened out. He' mounts his steed, and
bis braves fall In behind in double file, riding
oft for a solemnly majestic fadeout. Right
here is where the picture should end, but the
director found it necessary to cut back to a
conventional "clinch."

There Is one grave error In the photoplay.. It
ia explained at the opening that Wetona had
been educated In a seminary, yet throughout
the story the subtitles had ber talking in the
stilted manner In which Indians speak Bng-
lAh and with a partial dialect.

Wetona Is not the best kind of a Norma Tal-
madge role, as she Is at her best when
animated, and the part calls for very little ot
this kind of screen acting. However, she made
the moat of her limited opportunities. JoU>.

I'LL SAT SO.
George Walsh is featured in a five-reel

comedy picture supposed to bring laughs more
from the titles by Ralph H. Spence than from
the actual comedy vrork or situations. The
titles tell one that the story concerns the ac-
tivity of a young man who cannot get Into the
w<ir and cannot stay out of It. The Informa-
tion concerning the "tax on seats," "thirsty
privates who work under lieutenants with bars
on their sleeves," a trip to "The Souse Sea
Isles," tbe need (or a "German hunting license"
and several other old quips complete the work
of the title maker. The scenery is nothing to
rave about, and the photography Is ordinary.
The star has many opportunities for actual
comedy work, but overlooked them or the di-

rector failed to take advantage of the situa-

tions.
The story Is that ot an active young man

who Is never at home, wanting to enlist In the
navy, and la rejected for having flat feet He
hears a street corner orator tell why the U. S.

cannot win the war and starts a fight A girl

(Barbara Quinn) In a taxi sees the scarp and
sees blm arrested.
A police court scene la the biggest laugh.

He gets discharged, and tbe girl, whose
guardian is a German propagandist, wants her
to marry another German mouthpiece. She
refuses, and tbe German goes to Texas to start
some Mexican raids on one of the border towns.
The hero hears of it, and goes to the town ot
the same name In Ohio, and, through the dis-

covery ot a letter wrongly directed, locates her
in Texas. Ho hears of the raid In time to rush
off for assistance from some Texas cowboys,
who route the "greasers." He returns to New
York, is caught by some roughnecks In the
girl's bouse, gets away, and goes to the church
in his B. V. D.'s In time to be the bridegroom.
The name of the picture bas no relation to

the story, tbe continuity of which Is spoilt by
too many cut-Ins. The production as to types

--.io fairly done,, but tho.«jA!:n« maybe deplo?sd»
As a feature for George Walsh It Is a poor
effort by the scenario writer.
Tbe big laugh to those who know Is the

Judge of the police court, by Ed. Keeley, for-
merly booking representative for a small time
vaudeville circuit.

"I'll Say So" means nothing to either George
Walsh or the exhibitor.

JANE GOES A.WOOING.
Jame? Ne|ll..,, ,..,,.,,.,„..,. ,, „ ^ytTian...UArttt|i

.

Monty Lyman NUea Welch
Micky Donovan Cuion ITerguaon
David Lyman BpotUswoode Aitken
Mrs. Arllss Helen Dnnbar
NIta Arlles Byrdlne Zuber
Harmon ...; Clyde Benson
The Twins... HcKensie Twins
Derondo Herbert Standing

"Jane Goes A-Wooing" is another vebtcle

for Vivian Martin, of the "Cinderella" kind,

In which she la at her bestT It gives her op-
portunity to be winsome, pathetic, prankish
and eventually to win for herself a true and
devoted busband. The story Itaelf Is not only

highly Improbable, but at times Inconsistent

and ImpoBslble.

Jane's father, a shiftless Individual, de-

camps, leaving her with two little twin als-

ters and a luncb wagon. She secures em-
ployment as a stenographer to a mllllonalro,

who Is writing a play. Micky runs the lunch
cart and lovefl Jane, but she leans toward
Monty, nephew of the millionaire. The old

man Is soiled with a fatal attack, and before
passing away writes a "last will" bequeath-
ing all his, property to Jane. This Is nnwlt-
neased and tiiere is no' attempt on the. part of

Monty, who doesn't know to whom the money
has been left, to set the will aside. Monty is

weak enough to be lured Into a betrothal to

an ambitious yoting girl, and when Jane sees

bow vacillating he is she turns him down.

burns up the will so Monty will get the mil-

lions and Is content to take Micky and the

profits on the play which Monty so generousljr

assigns to her. ....''

Paul Perry contributes excellent photog-

raphy and George Molford gota a lot out of

so Billy a scenario, which was written by
Edith Kennedy. Mlsa Martin exhibits her

usual screen personality—that of a sweet lit-

tle Ingenue, and her admirers will be as oatls-

flcd with her in this as In most ot her film

appearances. Supporting players of ability

are Niles Welch as Monty, Casson Ferguson
as Micky, Spottlswoode Altkon ak the old mil-

lionaire and Herbert Standing as a play pro-

ducer. Paramount has provided an accurata
production. JoJo,

Marian Sals Is with the Sossue Hayakawa
company.

l:.--i!

^S IS NUMBER 1
of the

Twelve Big Special Productions at the Fixed Rental Prices of

;;;:;, $10—

$

PER DAY

Juliu9?fc0er

Tier 9011Zs^^

HER MISTAKE
No. 2—^the Sensational

- J. Stuart Blackton Superfeature

LIFE'S GREATEST PROBLEM
^^^

^^^

starring MITCHELL LEWIS

No. 3—The Great Bacon-Backer Production of

Paul M. Potter's Dramatic Masterpiece-

A WOMAN'S EXPERIENCE
starring MARY BOLAND

No. 4—^The Sensational Frank Reicher Production of

Isabel Ostrander's World-Famous Novel

• 'SUSPENSE ^ \. .

starring MOLLIE KING

All exceptional show propositions with extraordinary advertising

anHes and recognized box-office value.

Ji*

Bookings placed by Distributed through

—COVERING EVERY TERRITORY—
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46 M O V I N G P I C T U R E S
AMONG THE WOMEN

By PATSY SMITH

The irony of chastity as applied to
niodern society matrons is illustrated
in "Virtuous Wives," featuring Anita
Stewart. The hard-working money-
getter who has never learned how to
"play," marries a doll who has never
done anything else. Not new even lo
the screen, it, nevertheless always
makes a pathetic appeal The story ia

rather picturesquely exaggerated and
elaborated upon for popular picture
fans, but any keen intellect can re-
duce the whole thing to the old tri-

angle—husband, wife and consoling
friend. In this case, however, the con-
soling friend has been tied to another
"virtuous wife's" apron strings, and in
trying to break away, skidded with her
right into the heavy part of the plot.
A surf moonlight party around a

bonfire, and a prehistoric party were
both cleverly handled, and the estates
used for the settings of the homes were
magnificent
Various abbreviated bathing suits

and evening gowns worn by the lesser

ca^..' lights of the cast were in better taste

rafJ' *^*" ^'ss Stewart's own. A simi)le,

pretty dancing frock of net with wide
velvet girdle, acc6mpanied with an
ermine scarf, was worn on three oc-
casions. Several ugly negligees were
worn. One looking like a lace curtain
had a garland of flat flowers across
the chest. An eton suit of wool mate-

rnal had a vest of silk that ran down in
the skirt, giving an apron effect, and
finished with deep bead fringe. A jer-

sey with a plaited skirt and a suit with
beaver neckpiece were good looking.
The smooth, catty cleverness of Irma
Delabarre, the society model the ^oung
wife tried to pattern after, was mgen-
iously depicted by Mrs. De Wolf Hop-
per, who, in the manner of gowning,
stuck to simple, graceful, unadorned
modes. The most impressive character,
and there were many, was the strong,
subdued portrayal of the Delabarre
husband and father, by the late Edwin
Arden ; quite the saddest role, I should
say, he ever had on the screen.

"Wife or Country," ostensibly just

another spy {Picture, is an expose of
German propaganda that might have
stilled many political critics had it had
an earlier release. The story is plaus-

ible and despite the familiar lines of
the plot, entertaining. Gloria Swan-
son is featured, but aside from that
she registered as a slim, youthful, dis-

tinct American business girl type, and
is pretty, she still is a mere detail of
the story. Gretchen Lederer, a woman-
ly type, unearths a derelict and brings
him back to an appreciation of mati.-

huod and self-respect. Miss Swanson's
neat, well-fitting tailored suits were all

that could be desired, but a couple of
Miss Lederer's gowns were clumsily
draped. A long, trailing house gown
was utterly old-fashioned. She was at

her best in a dark wool dress, made
with a double skirt and panel back;
girdle, small sailor collar and folds at

wrists of stripped silk were the only
trimmings. Large sailor shapes and
flaring brim hats bespoke a worldliness

in keeping with her character.

'The Cabaret Girl" may pass in the less

important picture houses, but it is too
ridiculously improbable to leave any-

thing but a bad memory with the more
enlightened masses. Ann Reid, a ging-

ham-gowned country girl, dons a city

bathing suit and goes swimming ne^r

her home. She expresses no great con-

-: c«-m when h ex clothej are stolen and a

prosperous young motorist gets a blan-

ket from his car to wrap her in. Hec
wet hair hangs straight about her face,

yet the young man goes away and
later sees her in a memory cut-back,

smiling in a mass of curls. Some imag-
ination 1 .^ _.^

A society mother, devoted to cash
and class, and "Polly," a daughter of
the city, did much to support the lit-

tle star, but male support did little

else than handicap her with their in-

sipid, unnatural acting. Miss Clifford
and Carmen Phillips look prettiest in

their worsted plaid and check every-
day frocks. A plain cloth with broad
patent girdle was smart, and a baro-
net satin-belted- blouse, worn with a
large 'fleered sport silk skirt, was be-
coming. A panne velvet, cut very low
in back, very long in skirt and caught
up in tiny bustle at back, was as vamp-
ish as the lace gown she had cut down
to shock society with.

Much realism was effected'during
the Rivoli Animated Pictorial, present-
ation of the sailing of the S. S. "Geo.
Washington," with President Wilson
and party aboard, by the orchestra's
tooting of a wild assortment of

whistles simultaneous with the show-
ing of various sorts of sea and river

craft, surrounding the great ship as
she backed out of her wharf.
Whether Norma Talmadge ai)pears

as a Jap girl, an Indian girl or just a
girl, she always registers as about the
most beautiful woman on the screen.

"The Heart of Wetona" is simply an-
other vehicle to bring her before the
eyes of her adoring public and, in my
opinion, "The Heart of Mary Flynn

'

would have been as big a draw, featur-
ing this charming star. That great al-

most anmanagable mob that hit the
Rivoli Sunday night were all for Miss
Talmadge.

' There are only four women on the
Riverside bill this week. Leila Mcln-
tyre, sweet in her quaker like garb and
lace flounced 18th century panier;
Fritzi Scheff with her 18th century
figure swathed in a 20th century tc .lax

silk bizarre creation sparkling v ith

brilliants and two youthful mc'.ern
vaudeville "types" were there. Miss
Scheff makes it quite apparent to the
audience at times that her big smile
is only a fixture. One or two looks at

the orchestra and at some one back
stage, gave an inkling of the cold steel

temperament underneath the smiling
exterior. She is still wearing the ugly
old fashioned turb?n. The Mosconi
Brothers now open their act with
pretty sister Verna. By correct tim-
mg, the act ran seven minutes Mon-
day afternoon, with one minute for

applause, not a second wasted in stall-

ing.

Anna Seymour (with brother Harry)
in ocean green georgette without trim-
ming of any sort, reminded one of
springtime. Her "suggestions" of
stars, together with her ingenious
?leasing manner appeared to hit the

amily clientele of the Riverside just

right.

Quality and quantity at the Ameri-
can this week—nine acts all superior

to the usual running—there of late.

The tall slender girl in the opening
act (Marshall and Welton) she of the

wondrous hair (quite to her knees)
wore a turqoise georgette hat, with
her taffeta bloomer dress that was
much too large. Jessie Noble of (Hal-

Ity and Noble) displayed a gold lace

hat too small for her and a larger

gray one faced with saxe blue that

cried out disapproval of the honey-
bird blue velvet bodice. The- girl in

the Pack Arnold Trio flashed what
might have been a first effort at home
miUinery of black net and sequins.

Caroline Meredith, a shdviry burlesque

"

style of wired frame sparkling with
brilliants, and Henrietta Lee never did

think much of her hats, for she al-

ways wipes up the stages with them.
Grace Harvey (Lou and Grace Har-

vey) demonstrated careless indiffer-

ence by not bothering to change her
slippers for the Chinese number. Miss
Noble in neat gray satin street frock
showed gold hose and evening slip-

pers betraying her next change to gold
lace and metallic cloth. Miss Mere-
dith wore flesh stockings at the open-
ing with her crystal bead gown, that
looked as if. she had the black ones
underneath worn with her black
spangled robe. Miss Meredith has a
splendid song for her maiden setting,
but didn't put much personality in it.

Florence Hadley supported Harry
First in "The Good for Nothing." Her
white net dinner costume was, prettily

embroidered- in delicate colored beads.
A blue velvet evening wrap with deep
ermine, collar clashed with a semi
tailored hat

Viola Dana as Annice and Elsie Mc-
,Leod as Edna, after the only live man
in the town has been booked by an-
other girl, decide their case is desper-
ate and concoct-a plan to meet some-
thing regular in the masculine line.

It starts out interesting, but the san-
itarium business is silly. There is

something exceedingly interesting
about this little screen actress. Her
face is as changeable as a chameleon
—sometimes remarkably pretty and al-

ways intelligent. There are also great
comedy possibilities for her._ White
organdie bridesmaid dresses with great
fishu collars encircling their waists
and tying at the back were becoming
as were lingerie garden frocks. With
a white satin sport skirt, Miss Dana
wore a knitted slip on sweater, too
tight for an uncorseted figure.

The Larry Reilly. Players and Mable
Burke shared the singing honors of

the program at the 5th Ave. the first

half. The Reilly Players includes two
women with very fair voices, a fine

WORLD DISTRIBUTING UNITED'S.

Almost any day now an agreement
may be signed whereby the World will

take over the distribution of the fea-

tures controlled by the United Thea-
tres Picture Corp. In addition the
World will join in the manufacture
of big special features to be produced
by the United.
The United will retain its individu-

ality, but the World will ^york with
it for mutual profit. This arrange-
ment will give the United the use of

the World's studio at Fort Lee. The
World will continue the production
of its own pictures.

Ricord Gradwell, head of World,
leaves for the coast today (Friday) on
business connected with that concern.

character woman and a mighty pictty

little dark haired miss. The latter

was in an ivory satin Empire gown
with high crowned poke hat and long
curls. Larry Reilly forgot his brogue
occasionally and affected "laund" for

land, "graund" for grand, etc.

The lights went up just long enough
for "In the Dark" to note the young
leading lady was in a blue negligee

over a pink satin petticoat with a rose

satin cape over all. The "maid" was
in dark gingham. The slender little

"Reed" of Athos and Reed, had a cork

plaster on her knee indicating a bump
of some sort More individuality in

the dressing of this act will help it

materially. The man possesses finess

and showmanship and the pair are as

speedy as any skaters before the pub-

lic

Rumor has it that Adolph Zukor
has taken investigation into his own
bands—since the Caruso film was
taken off the Grauman bill in the mid-

dle of the week in Los Angeles.
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"All of a Sudden Norma"

WILLIAM DESMOND in

"Life's a Funny Proposition
tt

and

Martin Johmon'i "Ctnnibals of the Sooth Seas"

BllUe Rhoda In 'The Qrl of My Dreamj"

Haiy B. WcllhaU in "And t Still Small Voi^"

RcAcrtsoD'Cole Company
Bankers and Exporters

For the Producers

Released by

I^m B It dXy MUTUAL
DISTRIBUTING COPvPOPvATlON
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MO VI N G PICTURES
PROSPECTIVE PROFITS DECISION.

The Court of Appeals at Albany
Landed down a decision Tuesday in the

case of Broadway Photoplay Co, vs.

World Film Company that establishes

a landmark in court actions inasmuch
as its finality is something away from
previous proceedings hinging on de-

velopments and contractual matters
in the film world.
Th eopinion reversed the decision of

the lower courts awarding the Broad-
way Company judgment against the

World and ordered a new trial.

The Broadway Co., operating the

Broadway Theatre (picture house) at

103rd street and Broad\yay, New York,
entered into a contract with the

World for Jtht latter to show first run
subjects at that house under what was
termed a territorial arrangement, the

house to get pictures for the initial

showing in the area covered from 96th

to IC^th street. Some di8i>ute arose
through a Fox house being in the ter-

ritorial layout, and the Broadway
sued the World for $5,000 for an al-

leged breach of contract The lower

court awarded the Broadway $4,500, in

February, 1916.

The Word through its attorneys,

Nathan & Didaver, appealed.

The Albany decision in allowing the

retrial stated the profits were so in-

definite and speculative to the exhib-

itor he was not justified in ' receiving

judgment for prospective profits that

might have been derived from pic-

tores entitled to~under the contract. -

BRANDT WRITING SCENARIOS.
The former general manager of the

Universal exchanges, Joe Brandt, is go-
ing or has gone to the Coast to try

writing serial scenarios for the U.
Harry Bennay has succeeded Brandt

as general manager of the exchanges.

ENGUSH PEOPLE SUE.

Los Angeles, Jan. 8.

Harl Mclnroy, who alleges the Pekin

Feature Film Co. brought himself and
Gloria Ray from England to star in

and produce pictures, has sued the

company for $30,000, claiming they fail-

ed to live up to the agreement.

BEECROFT SAILING.
Chester Beecroft, who since last

August, when he closed the afiFairs of

the Trinity Trading Corporation, has

been in charge of the exporting div-

ision of the Famous Players-Lasky,

resigned this week to go abroad. He
expects to sail for England sometime
next week and while abroad will also

visit France, Denmark, Norway, Swed-
en and Russia.

Beecroft formerly had a connection

with a firm that supplied the entire

Scandanavian territory with film, this

lapsed last August and because of the

war was not renewed. The ending of

hostilities, however, gives promise of

reopening the European field for

American film and he has formed a

connection with Robertson-Cole, the

United Motion Picture Theatres and
, several smaller companies whereby he
has the rights for their output in the
foreign markets. Of the smaller com-
panies there is th£ Billy West come-
dies.

The Famous Players-Lasky execu-
tives finally agreed to accept Beecroft's

resignation ci the position which he
held under a two-year contract, pro-
viding he would not enter the employ
of another producing-distributing con-
cern, but undertake to re-establish his

own business.

Mary Pickford III—Not Dangerous.
Los Angeles, Jan. 8.

Mary Pickford is ill with influenza,
but her physicians say it is not dan-
gerous.

INCORPORATIONS.
Great Authors' Pictures, Inc., Man-

hattan. $50,000: C. A. Weeks. M. Hicks,
._H.. JU- Oellec . 85Q .Kelly g.treet. JBrons:. ... ,.

O. & H. BnterprlHcn. Inc., Brooklyn,
pictures, $5,000; Oeatrecher, W. A. Bram-
boHr S. K. Honmeller, 226 St. Johns Place,
Brooklyn.
Peacock Feature Film ExclianKe, Inc..

Schenectady, $25,000; L, K. Kelpper, S.

Meurs, A. H. Holzhauser, Schenectady.
Nadca Amoaement Corpv, Manhattan,

$12,000; S. & A. Schulman, J. Rovenger,

KELLY OUT OF NAVY.
Anthony Paul Kelly, author and

scenarist, for the past year a chief
petty officer in thci Navy, assigned to
the Photographic Division of the Bu-
reau of Navigation, has received his re-

lease and returned to civil life.

RUSSIAN MARKET OPENING.
During this week there have been

signs that the Russian film market is

opening up for American product. One
of the representatives in this coun-

try of a Russian distributing organi-

zation received cable advices to buy
a number of features he had queried
them on. —
The Russian producers are stopping

producing entirely as the present Gov-
ernment restricts the amount of the
earnings of the manufacturers and
takes all profit for the Government.

SERVICE MEN GET BACK.
The Famous Players-Lasky Co, It-

making a place for all of its men re-
turned from service. Those from the
army or navy slated for their old
jobs are Louis Loeb, A. M. Botsfordr
Harry Day, B. P. Fineman, Ensign
James Hood MacFarland and Lieut
Wm. J. Moore.

The latter is a wearer of the Croix
de Guerre which he had conferred upon
him while a member of the famous
165th (old 69th) regiment. He is to
return to the firm within the next few
weeks. The others have already been

They Speak

Right Up
WHEN James Montgomery Flagg

starts making fun of folks, the

neAvspapers say things like this:

'*We went over to the Strand and
saw the best bit of satire, without any

exception, that we ever have seen on
the screen. James Montgomery Flagg

did it, and he calls it 'Perfectly Fiend-

ish Flanagan.' It is worth at least the

price of admission, even if you sit in-

the loges."—New York Tribune.

Yesterday's Strand audience did

nothing less than howl at the Flagg

humor in 'Hick Manhattan.'"

—

New
York Evening Mail.

Tell That to the Marines,' a comedy

by James Montgomery Flagg, is bright,

as most of Mr. Flagg's works are, and
well calculated to delight the public."

—

New York Times.

Paramount-James Montgomery Flagg

Comedies are business builders. Start

showing them and watch them work
for you. They're produced by Town
& Country Films, Inc., Jack Eaton and

Eltinge F. Warner.
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48 MOVING PICTURES
COAST PICTURE NEWS

By OUT PRICB.

S-

Los Angelea, Jan. '4.

AI Jennings departs this week for the east.

Owen Moore baa come west again.

Adolpli Zukor baa arrived.

Mabel Norman baa recovered and resumed
work at Culver City.

Bessie Eyton, oft the screen much too long,

l8 now with the Mitchell t«wla Cq.

The Chnpllns ate their New Year turkey

at their own fireside.

Blanche Sweet is back with a lot of new
gowns.

Tully Marshall was loaned to Goldwyn by

Lasky for one picture.

The now California Is booking the Billy

Parsons comedies.

BUI Knott is In charge of the local First

National Exhibitors' Exchange.

King' and Florence Vldor are now parents.

A boy.

- Oscar Apfel la to be entertained by the Ven-

derbllta. And this is not press agent bun-

'combe.

Florence Ryerson, a local writer, has been

commissioned to write atories for Sidney and

Mrs. Drew.

Col. Sellg IB—agaln—en route east. The

colonel stays but a few Jlffles in obo place, It

would appear.

Emll Kehrlein, managing director of the

Klnema, has recovered from a long siege ol

sickness.

Wlafleld Sbeeban, general manager for Will-

lam Fox, returned east after several weeks

spent at the west coast studio.

Alma Ruben is appearing in her first pic-

ture at the Brunton studio since leaving Tri-

angle.

B A. Rolfe has arrived In this city. He
may be expected to start something within a

few weeks.

Ray Smallwood, connected with Metro's

photographic department, is here, having been

sent out to handle the local studio's work.

""
Madgo Kennedy's husband Is here, and

they had a most happy holiday, celebrating It

together In a beautiful Culver City home.

Ed O'Neill, formerly manager of Clune'rf

Broadway, is finishing with the Fox Ex-

change. Ho will go north In the spring.

James Corbett Is due to arrive to make a

series of pictures for Universal. Freddie

Block completed reservations for him before

returning east.

The studios are getting back on full rations

again. Activity Is Increasing and the wise

ones are declaring that, things will be boom-

ing by spring.

DuBtin Farnum must have his periodical

hunting and fishing expeditions or sometBlng

is wrong. He Just returned from the moun-
tains where he obtained the limit.

Metro built two bungalows, one a dressing

room, the other a residence, for Nailmova.

The star's contract also called for an enclosed

car and chauffeur, which she got.

The reason back of the recent movement of

certain film producers to transfer their activi-

ties to San Francisco was not so much of a

pro-Frisco movement as It was an anti-Holly-

wood movement. Many fllmers have been

complaining that Hollywood Is not treating

them courteously—that since Hollywood is on

the film map the citizens are Inclined to

overlook them ; In other words they are biting

the bands that feed them. Players complain

that they have trouble In renting houses,

landlords on more than one occasion asking

applicants whether they were picture actors,

and when the reply was in the afflrmativo the

answer Invariably cnmo back, "We don't per-

mit movies or dogs," However, there has

come a cliange of attitude In many places,

and It would appear that the troubles will be

Straightened out satisfactorily.

The advertlslnK campaign In the dallies

conducted by Griffith's "The Greatest Thing Id

Life," playing the Auditorium, has been

vnrlpd and unique. Page upon page of space

.--htt!}. bncB, . tAkcn.. .by.. .
M ann ?or._ linmburg, who

says "the printed word Bltll Is k1n« ot arlvor-

tlsing mclhodB. Grimth personally put "The
r.reatoRt Thing In Life" on here, leasing the

houBo from \V. H. Cluno. An amusing Inci-

dent nroHc while arrnngcmcnts were being

mnde for the exhibition. Grllllth sent his

mnnimor to tho Parnmount-Artcraft Exchange
to ask till) price of the film. "Tho rental will

be so-and-so," tho manager said upon his re-

turn.
"Well, those people certainly have a monu-

mental nerve, asking that much for my pic-
ture; tell them I won't pay It," said the
director hotly. "Go back and aee it you can't
Jew them down."
The exchange stood pat.
"Suppose I'll have to pay It, ' exclatmsd

Orlfilth finally, "but It's avtough price to plank
down for a film." A

Later the master director said, with a imlle,
"It's different when the shoe Is on the other
foot"

STOP mexicanTropaganda.
The Film Division of the Committee

on Public Information has abandoned
the campaign of distributing American
propaganda in Mexico via the picture
roiite. The picture producing concerns
which have been co-operating with
the Government bureau in this work
were so informed- this weelc.
During the war period, when the

German propagandists were particu-
larly actiye over the Rio Grande, the
Film, Division entered into an agree-
ment with the film manufacturers to
take over a certain quantity of film at
4 cents a foot for each copy and then
to split on the proceeds on a 50-50 basis
with the producers. At that time prac-
tically all American film was barred
from Mexico because distributing
companies in that territory were main-
tained entirely by either Germans or
Austrians. American firms could not
deal with them because of the Alien
Enemy Trading Act. The Committee
on Public Information's Film Division,
knowing of the scarcity of film in the
territory, used the pictures made here
as a lever with which, to obtain repre-
sentation foe the American propaganda
film which they were distributing.

The stepping out of the Division of
Films leaves the distributors in a
rather peculiar position, for their films

are now in Mexican territory ^nd they
have no way of checking up the book-
ings on them. The Famous Players-
Lasky sent a representative south this

week to look after their interests.

A PEKING PROGftAM.
A program for the week ending

Nov. 30 at the Empire, Peking, China,
lists the following (all films):

November 24-25—Blood Circulation;

"A Leap-Year Tangle" (Nestor); "The
Mechanical Man" (Joker) ;^ ''A Girl

Like That," with Irene Fenwick and
Owen Moore (five reels).

November 26-27—"A Verdant Nook"
(Droitevich) ; "Sin of the Sabbath"
(L-Ko) ; "Unlucky Loney" (Vitagraph)

;

"The Quest of Life" (Maurice and
Florence Walton) (four reels).

November 28-30—"The Lamb" (Lone-
some Luke comedy) ; Lighting sketches
(cartoon); "Ultus" (Gaumont serial)

(seven reels under two sub-titles).

1^

Pleads Guilty to Eraployiog Minor.
Fall River, Mass., Jan. 8.

Louis M. Boas, manager of the Bijou,

last week retracted his former plea of
not guilty in the second district court
to a charge of violating the labor laws
of Massachusetts by employing a
minor under the age of 16 years after
six o'clock at night.

V The case arose out 'of a speech
Madge Evans, a child picture star,

made from the box office in the Bijou
a couple of weeks ago when a picture

in which she was starred was being
shown.

Woonsocket Against Sunday Agitation
Woonsocket, R. I., Jan. 8.

An organized movement to oppose
Sunday pictures in this city and Sun-
day baseball throughout the state is

-:en- foot JB,-thi$- city... It wa-s. started,

Sunday by the First Baptist Church
where, following a sermon by the
pastor, a committee was named to con-
sider what action should be taken.

Sunday baseball has |>een a political

football in Rhode Island for some few
years. It is likely to be taken up by

_the Legislature at this session.

MISS STEWART OBEYED DIRECTOR.

The obedience given by Anita Stew-
art to the instructions of her director

in "Virtuous Wives" surprised the men
of the First National when they saw
the film last week. George Loane
Tucker directed the picture for Louis
B. Mayer, who has Miss Stewart im-
der contract.
As it was the first Stewart-Mayer

film for the First National, Miss Stew-
art was asked to implicitly follow Mr.
Tucker's directions. This she did. When
the film was ran off, no one looking at

it could have told who was the star

had not Anita Stewart been so billed.

The First National exhibitors are
expectant this adherence to their re-

quest by Miss Stewart, while it did

little to aid her in the "Wives" pro-
duction, may be turne4 to much ac-

count in her next film. Just who se-

cured the benefit of Miss Stewart's
retiring playing none of the First Na-
tional bunch care to say, though they
seem to have settled that among them-
selves.

The cost of production of the Stew-
art picture is reported at $100,000. .

1ST NATL'S SECOND MEETING.
Los Angeles, Jan. 8.

The First National Exhibitors is

holding its second annual meeting at

the Hotel Alexandria. It is reported
the assembly will consider several stars
submitted for the \organization.
The convention

I
may vote to hold

all future meetings here owing to the
proximity of the studios. The session
will last three days.
The following directors and stock-

holders are attending: Aaron Jones
(Chicago), William Hayes (Strand,

New York), Robert Leiber (Indianap-
olis), A. C. Johnson (Seattle), J. D.
Williams (New York), H. O. Schwalbe
(Philadelphia), A. E. H. Hulsey (Dal-

las), H. Kunsky (Detroit), E. V. Rich-
ards (New Orleans), Fred Dahiiken •

(San Francisco), David Howels (New
York), Bert Esher (Chicago), H. Blank
(Des Moines).

R. I. MANAGERS ORGANIZE

Providence, Jan. 8.

Theatrical managers throughout the

statie have formed what is to be known
as the Theatrical Association, the ob-
ject of which is to protect their in-

terests in matters arising in the future,

such as have arisen during the war and
recent influenza epidemics.

At a meeting held at Fay's in this

city Sunday afternoon officers were
elected as follows: President, Edward
M. Fay, manager of Fay's, Providence

;

vice-president, Max Nathanson, Mod-
,ern, this city; secretary-treasurer,

John Bolaud, Casino, Providence;

board of directors, A. A. Spitz, Bijou

and Empire, this city; W. Hartford,

Imperial, Pawtucket; Martin R. R.

Toohey, manager of the Emery, this

city; James Donovan, opera house,

Woonsocket.

P. A. SICK CREW BACK.
~

At the Famous Players-Lasky press

department the "sick crew," consist-

ing of Gwen Sears, Sam Plamer and
O. Gyer, all little helpmates of Peter

Gridley Smith, are. back on the job

again. Last week they all stepped out

of frame to give battle to "flu" which
they all nipped in the bud and now
have fully recovered.

John C. Flinn rushed back to New
York from the coast immediately on
arriving there with Adolph Zukor. He
arrived Moifday tnuth exercrsed over -

the illness of his wife and two children

with influenza.

When he left they were in good
health.

The wife of John C. Flinn, also hav-
ing recovered the latter stepped into

_the effice on_Wednesday.

'TlDAl WAVE** TITLE IN SUIT.
Darcy & WoUord, owners of a play'

entitled "The Tidal Wave," being pro-
duced in repertoire by a number of
companies in New England, have en-
tered suit sgainst William Stoermer,
producer of a feature film of the same
name, which has been extensively ad-
vertised and is now awaiting release.

Although Dittenhoefer & Fishel, the
plaintiffs' attorneys, assume the themes
are entirely different, the action is for
the enioihment of the picture's pro-
ducer from using the same title.

The complaint also asks for damages
t9 be determined by an accounting.

PinSBURGH CATASTROPHE.
Pittsburgh, Jan. 8.

Between 15 and 20 people, mostly
girls and women, were killed and over
a score injured here late yesterday
afternoon, when an explosion wrecked
a building, at 804 Penn avenue, which
houses a number of film exchanges. Of
the estimated dead, eight bodies have
been removed from the wreckage, the
firemen asserting many others were
buried under the debris. The injuries

v.-ere mainly caused by the inmates
jumping from the floors of the build-
ing, six stories high.
The first signs of the calamity are

aeclared to have made themselves evi-

dent by a dense smoke from the lower
floors. The explosion followed soon ,

thereafter. A number of firemen were
injured by falling ladders and glass.

The fire department estimated the to-
tal loss at a million dollars.

RAINEY RETURNS.
San Francisco, Jan. 8.

PauJ_ J. Rainey, explorer and the
man who took pictures of animal life

in Africa, returned here last week
from Asia, with pictures of the life of

the Czecho-Slovak troops guarding
Trans-Siberian Railway, as well as

of the damage done' the Russian Sta-
tions by the Bolshiviki.

Rainey is on his way tO'New York.

SCENIC, PROVIDENCE, SOLD.
Providence, Jan. 8.

. The- Scenic Theatre property on
Mathewson street, containing 9,028

square feet of stores and a picture the- .

atre, assessed at $175,000, was sold by
the Opera House Co. last week to

James Hartley of Seekonk, Mass.

ALBANY'S STRAND NEW.
Albany, Jan. 8.

Work will shortly start on a new
picture theater to cost upwards of

$170,000.
'

According to the plans of Henry M.
Kramrath the house is to be at 6-10

Monroe street and an additional piece

on Chapel street, which will give the
theater a frontage on three streets.

Max Spiegel is at the head of the
corporation, and the theater will -be

called the Strand. .

DARRELL FOSS
Lead With

^NAZIMOVA
In the Stapendons Chinese Tragedy

"The !?ed Lantern"

IRVING BROOKS
"FLINT'*

HOUDINI SERIAL^
Direction, BURTON KING

JACK CUNNINGHAM
SUIT Writer Sobert BnaUa ttUlm,

Loi Anfelca

Recent RelMaw fer Barriacale, Eiwun,

Glsnm .and Korrixen
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EARLY FILM'S SINGLE REELERS

FULL OF PRESENT DAY STARS

Universal May Reissue Its First Imp Releases, That Had
/ Mary Pickford, King Baggot, Tom Inve, Geo. Loane

Tucker» Lottie and Jack Pickford, Owen Moore , .

and Others, Now Well Known in Filmdom,
Among the Stock Players^May Be

Used As ''Comedies," to Fol- .^
. low Regular Pick- *

ford Pictures.

^The Universal is contemplating re-

issuing the 40 or 50 single reel pic-

tures made by its Imp stock company
at the old Columbus avenue and lOIst

street studio ^bout 1909. Among the

stock company are many now famous

picture players and directors, prin-

cipally Mary Pickford.

The single reelers were taken in the
old style and seem very funny when
now run off. There were no close-ups
in those days nor any of the modern
improvemehts picture makers have
since incorporated into . longer reel

films.

The "U" men have an impression the,

comedy aspect to the Imp one reelers

place them in the comedy class, and
tbey could be run as such following
a Mary Pickf6rd picture of the
present.
Miss Pickford when with that Imp

company received $40 a week. .Her
husband, Owen Moore, was also a
member, then receiving $5 daily. They
were married just before the Imp com-
pany sailed for Cuba, and it was three
months after that before their mar-
riage became known.
King Baggott was the highest

salaried Imp player in 1909, receiving

$50 weekly. Thomas H. jnce, then
Tom Ince, received $5 daily. He is

now reputed to be worth" $5,000,'O0O.

George Loane Tucker, also at present
famed as a writer and director, was a

$5 a day man in the Imp. Lottie and
Jack Pickford were also members at

the regular $5 a day. Florence Law-
rence, since retired, reigned with Bag-
gott for "big money," also receiving

$50 weekly. William Robert Daley was
another fiver, along with Joseph Far-
rell McDonough. The company held
other players graded for pay about
the same. ^
When Miss Pickford left the Imp to

go with the Majestic company it was
looked upon as a big promotion for

her. Miss Pickford's salary at that
time being increased td $70 weekly.

ROTHAPFEL RUMORS.
The theatrical and film mart was

agog Tuesday afternoon when Samuel
L. Rothapfel announced his resignation

as managing director of the Rialto

and Rivoli theatres, effective Feb. 1.

All sorts of rumors were afloat re-

garding his future plans, but Rothap-
fel, other than stating he was taking
up a project of significance, the na-
tnre of which he could not discuss at

this time, declined to talk.

The general impression prevails Law-
rence A. Walsh, in charge of the

finance for both^houses, would assume
the business management of the Ri-

alto-Rivoli, with Hugo Reisenfeld put-

ting on the stage and orchestral per-

formances.
A Therft.Js na-.success.or-in, .sight ,at.

present, although those who are finan-

cially interested in the houses say there

are four possibilities in the country di-

recting othe.' houses outside of New
York who may be considered for the

vacated position.

Charles Stewart, business manager
for the two houses since they were

opened, resigned several weeks ago to

become general manager for the B. A.
Rolfe productions.
The reasons given for the Rothapfel

resignation is laid at the door of the

failure of the Rivoli to show a profit

in the first year of its operation. That
house has been reported a constant
loser. The Rialto on the other hand
has been turning in a steady profit.

During the first year the house was
run the weekly taking averaged $15,000,

which netted a profit of approximate-
ly $3,500 weekly for 1917. For the 1918

year just closed the average weekly
for that house was $14,500, with the

profit cut in proportion.
Among the reports was one to the

effect Rothapfel would assume" the
management of the new Capitol at

Broadway and 51st street, but there

was no foundation for same.
Another was that he had formed an

alliance with Hiram Abrams and B.

P. Schulberg to organize an exhibit-

ors' alliance, which Rothapfel definite-

ly denies. ,
Although denied by F. B. Warren, of

Goldwyn, the strongest rumor is that

"Roxy" will join the Goldwyn forces

in the dual capacity of consulting di-

rector of productions and to work
with exhibitors throughout the coun-

try in the building up of their houses.

GARSON SERVES NOTICE.

Harry L Garson, acting as personal

representative for Clara Kimball

Young, through Miss Young's attorney,

Robert M. Brownsoh, Jan. 2 served

notice on the C. K. Y. Film Corporation

of the termination of all contract rela-

tions and demanding an accounting of

all moneys.
"Cheating Cheaters," which Miss

Young had just completed; will be the

last of her pictures to be distributed

under the present arrangement, accord-

ing to Garson. Miss Young is still in

California.

Select Pictures Corporation Sept. 17

last sent out a notice to the trade

papers alleging the C. K. Y. Film Cor-

poration has an exclusive contract for

the services of Miss Young for a period

of several years and is the exclusive

distributor of pictures starring Miss
Young.
The Select now refuses to discussthe

controversy in public print, but inti-

mates it proposes to enforce the terms

of its agreement.

United'! First at Ziegfeld, Chicago.

The United Picture Theatres makes
its first release this week with "The
Light of Western Stars," with Dustin
Farnum in the principal role. It com-
mences an indefinite run Jan. 26 at the

"Ziegfeld, Chicago.

United's second release will take

place the latter part of the month, with
Kitty Gordon in "A dele,"- adapted fccom-

the novel "The Nurse's Story."

Mabel Normand Recovering.

Los Angeles, Jan. 8.

Mabel Normand is recovering from a
severe attack of pleuro pneumonia
that at one time was critical.

FILMS IN FRANCE.
Paris, Dec. 20.

At the recent meeting of picture op-

-crators' syndicate in Paris the follow-

ing scale of salary was fixed as union

wage

:

For one performance 20frs,

Two performances 40frs.

Three performances 60fr8.

Four performances 70frs.

Five performances 80frs.

Six performances 90 frs.

Seven performances. 95frs.

Eight performances 100 frs.

Nine performances 105 frs.

Twice daily (seven days), per week,
140 frs., with two hours' rest between
the shows.
The carriage of films by flying ma-

chines - is now an accomplished fact,

having been initiated by the American
Y. M. C. A. in France. On the occasion
of the signing of the armistice reels

showing the manifestations in London
were brought to Paris on a big Handley
Page and shown to the troops the same
evening. A regular weekly service be-
tween London and Paris for transpor-
tation of films for the Y. M. C. A. use
has now been established.

The landing of President Wilson at'

Brest was filmed by concerns from all

allied countries. The pictures taken by
the American operators were shipped
the same day to New York on a de-
stroyer, the negatives being developed
and positives prepared on board, ao
that the reel was ready for exhibition
immediately on arrival.

Four thousand and forty-five metres
of French films and 20,503 metres of

foreign films were presented in France
during the first week of December; for

the second week the barometer of prg-
duction was 5,835 metres of French and
15,242 metres of foreign films.

CHARGE TITLE LIFT.

Harry Rapf has informed the N. A.

M. P. I. that a firm located in New
York is using his title of "Wanted for

Murder," and is issuing a patched up
picture under that title. \

Rapf has received an affidavit from
the manager of the Auditorium, Perth
Amboy, N. J., to the effect that H. Fer-
guson, of 110 West 40th street, New
York, offered him a picfure for rental

under the title of "Wanted for Mur-
der," and that he represented it as be-
ing the original production that had
played at the Broadway, New York.

WORLD RESUMES.
The World has 'resumed the making

of pictures, after a shutdown of a
couple of months.
World's future producing activities

will be confined to spedal releases,
abandoning its former program ser-

vice.

CHANGES IN ROBERTSON-COLE.
Several changes have been made in

the foreign department of the Rob-
ertson-Cole Co. during the last week.
James T. Solomon, formerly in Wash-
ington with the War Trade Board,
where he had charge of the exports of

filth from this country, has been en-

gaged to look after the exporting end
of the firm's business. David Moun-
tain, formerly with Fox and more late-

ly with Robertson-Cole, has severed

his connection with the latter com-
pany.

IRWIN'S WORK.
"(It is «ridefSto6d that a cofisidisfable^

portion of the duties of Walter W.
Irwin, elected 'a vice-president and
member of the executive committee of

Famous Players-Lasky, will be in look-

ing after Federal legislation and such

local enactments that may crop up

from time to time.

PASSPORT REFUSED MARIE DORO,
Up to date all attempts made by Iflcf-

'

bert Brenon to secure a passport for;-

his film star, Marie'Doro, for England,/

have been refused by the American au-

thorities. The reason given, that Miss

Doro is to make a feature film in Eng-

land, is not considered essential work
at this time.

Meantime, while the efforts to secur^
'

the permit to sail are going forward,

Mr. Brenon's plans are temporarily disr.

arranged.
From account's only English people

over here are securing passports,. to go.

to England, without encountering large

sized difficulties.

There is more than a likelihood that
Lewis -J^ Selznick and Brenon will

again be associated in business. Selz-

nick is considering a proposition to

finance a new Herbert Brenon film'

producing company to make features

to be released through Select.

m.
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FLORENCE MILLER HAS DIVORCE
Providence, R. I., Jan. 8.

Mrs. Florence Miller Beresford
(Florence Miller in pictures), sister-in-

law of Lord Decies, who several years

ago married Vivian Gould, daughter of

George Gould, was granted a divorce
in the Superior Court here last Fri-

day from her husband. Captain Arthur
S. H. Beresford, of the British Army
Service Corps, and a figure among Eng-
lish aristocracy. Mrs. Beresford also

gains th^ custody of four children. The
grofnds on which the decree was
grai;ted was cruelty. The husband, who
carries the title of William de la Pour
Horsley-fieresford, was an officer in

the Coldstream Guards and saw service

in the Boer War. The suit was uncon-
tested, Capt. Beresford now being in

England. Mrs. Beresford told of re-

peated attacks made on her by her!

husband during the course of her tes-

timony before the court. The matter of

alimony was temporarily passed.

Mrs. Beresford is the daughter of
George L. Miller, a prominent physi-

cian in this city, and it was under the

name of Florence Miller that she acted

in pictures. Her best work was prob-
ably done as the Czarina of Russia in

"Rasputin, the Black Monk," released

last winter. She Ms a sister-in-law of
Kitty Gordon,
The couple -were married in this city

17 years ago. Mrp. Beresford was born
in Putnam, Conn., in 1881, and ha^s lived

in fhis city for many years. Her fam-.

ily is prominent socially.

It is understood that Mrs. Beresford
has given up pictures and intends to

devote her time to the care of her four
children.

1

i
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EXPLOITING HEALTHY GIRLS.

Columbus, O., Jan, 8.
"

Mary Cranston (Lee and Cranston);
signed a contract here with Youth-
Craft, a Chicago concern for exploiting

commercial films as program features,

to star in a series of two-reelcrs hav-
ing to do with physical development,
feminine beauty culture, etc. The ser-V

ies will be a comprehensive curriculum >

oin how a girl may become a beautiful,-

healthy woman, and will have the ro-

mantic element to color it with love |
interest, showing that sound and i^^

pretty girls get the "breaks" in court- a
ship and matrimony, :

"^

The contract calls for wide advertis- . v ,;

ing of the little ingenue, and she is to 'X^

draw a salary and a division of the. ;;

profits.

"'"'

"BETT^' m£""Af"WRANb^''^'?|
World Film, which controls the ':|

American rights to the film production i*?

of the English made feature, "The Bet- ;

tcr 'Ole," has arranged with Joseph ;;

Plunkett for the showing of the pic-
..\^

ture at the Strand week of Feb. 16.
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WAR PROFITS MAY BE SPENT
ON PURCHASE OF FILM STOCK

ii

Men With Pockets Bulgiqg With Surplus Money Made on
War Contracts, Amounting to Millions, Cast Envious

Eyes on Picture Industry—Plan to Invest

Profits May Materialize Soon.

During the past ten days there have

been several quiet inquiries into the

affairs of a number of the larger pic-

ture companies instigated by several

corporations which have cleaned up in

war contracts and are looking for a

field in which to invest a portion of the
tremendous surplus now on hand.
One of these companies is said to

have netted something like $400,000,000

since 1914. Now that its war work is

cut off they do not wish to leave any
of the capital idle and have been look-
ing at the picture field as an outlet for

some of the monkey.

An investigation of two of the larger

film companies and one smaller one has
been made. The smaller company, it is

understood, could be bought and car-
ried for $750,000, but after a brief in-

spection of its affairs the proposition
was permitted fo slide into the discard.

The purchase of the larger company,
which operates its own exchanges
throughout the country and abroad,
would involve something like $3,000,000.

It is at present under consideration.
The home company of this organiza-
tion is capitalized at $2,000,000, of which
all but $400,000 has been issued. An in-

debtedness of $300,000 is being carried,
while the film stock on its shelves is

listed at $1,200,000.

The conferences regarding the sale

of the property have been continued
through the current week without any
definite bid or offer' being arrived at

as yet.

CORBETrS FIRST A SERIAL
The initial picture that James J. Cor-

bett is to appear in under his contract
with the Universal is to be a 20-episodc
serial called "The Adventures of 'Gen-
tleman Jim.'" It was under that "ring
de plume" that he obtained the greatest
publicity when he was heavyweight
champion.
Later Corbett is to be starred in a

:SCVcn<-resrlor which is to Ixj-a pieUtriy.a-

.

tion of the famous melodrama "Human
Hearts," written by Hal Feid.

F. P.-WOODS DEAL DELAYED.
The deal between Famous Playcrs-

Lasky and A. H. Woods was not con-
summated before last Saturday, which

necessitated the latter postponing his

proposed sailing on the Mauretania.
Several clauses in the contract are

being reframed and it is expected the
papers will be signed this week.

SUNDAY CASE APPEALED.

Binghamton, N. Y., Jan. 8.

Attorney RoUin W. Meeker, repre-
senting the Star and Symphony the-
atres, of this city, in their fight for
permission to ope^i on Sunday, has
filed notice of appeal to the appellate
division of the Supreme Court from
the adverse decision of Supreme Court
Justice George McCann.

BILL HART "DRESSED UP."

William Grossman, of House, Gross-
man & Haus, has returned East
from a short visit to California as a
member of the board of directofs of
the William S. Hart Pictui-e Corpora-
tion. He rei>orts that the officers of
the corporation are very much sur-
prised at the financial returns of the
Hart feature, "Branding Broadway."
They believe its success is largely due
to the novelty of seeing Hart without
his western regalia, in evening dress.

MRS. CHAPLIN NOT WORKING.
Mildred Harris (Mrs. Charles Chap-

lin) is laying off at present. The Uni-
versal star is refusing to work because
she believes that the Universal cleaned
up on their production of "Borrowed
Clothes," in which she was exploited
under the name of Mrs. Charles Chap-
lin, the release having been made im-
mediately after her marriage to the

comedian. She thinks that the added
value as a draw she made to her name
by marriage should bring her a greater
return. The Universal heads state "a

contract is a contract," and that when
fJip.y .hired, her. the.y. did not. know,
whether she was going to marry or ndt.

At present th Universal have three
completed negatives on their shelves
in which Miss Harris is starred and
they will undoubtedly be released with
the name of "Mrs. Charles Chaplin"
prominently a part of the sdvertising
matter.

F-P SPEEDING UP.
In the eastern and western studios

of the Famous Players-Lasky Corpor-
ation there have been signs of enlarg-
ing activities during the last few
weeks. During the past week several
improvements have been made at the
56th street. New York, studio as well
as in the Hollywood and Los Angeles
plants.

Jesse L. Lasky during the past few
days has engaged three new directors
and secured four plays. The directors
are George Fitzmaurice, Kenneth
Webb and Irvin WillaL
Mr. Fitzmaurice will direct in the

east. His first picture will be "The
Witness for the Defense," in which
Ethel Barrymore appeared at the Em-
pire, New York eight years ago, Elsie
Ferguson will be starred in it. Mr.
Fitzmaurice starts work the end of
the month.
Mr. Webb will also direct in the

East, probably at the 56th street studio,
although it is not known as yet what
star he wiU- direct. Mr. Willat has
just left New York for California,
where he will stage a picture with
Lila Lee entitled "Judy of Rogues'
Harbor," an adaptation from a novel
by Grace Miller White.
Other plays purchased by Mr. Lasky

are "Come Out of the Kitchen," the
comedy by A. E. Thomas, "Girls,"

Clyde Fitch's play, and "The Malefac-
tor," one of E. Phillips Oppenheim's
novels. For the first time, Famous
Players-Lasky will present John
Barrymore in a heavy dramatic sub-
ject, "The Malefactor," purchased for
his next film. John S. Robertson will

direct.

This, it seems, is the beginning of a
drive which Famous Players-Lasky is

about to make in getting new blood
and material for the studios. Several
negotiations are pending and an an-
nouncement may be forthcoming
shortly outlining an enlargement of its

studio personnel.

$20,000 FOR "KITCHEN" PLAY.
Famous Players-Lasky has pur-

chased the film rights to "Come Out
of the Kitchen" for $20,000 and will use
it as a screen vehicle for Marguerite
Clark.
The deal was effected through David

Gerber, acting for Henry Miller and
Klaw & Erlanger.
Myron Selznick wanted the piece for

Olive Thomas and had an offer in of

$15,000.

ROTHACKER BUSYING UP.
Chicago, Jan. 8.

Mysterious plans are afoot at the
Rothacker Film Co. plant to start pro-

ducing. • Several directors- have been
engaged and players are being quiet-

ly signed, putting up in the aggregate
an imposing scale for the forthcoming
work.
Waterson Rothacker left for Cali-

fornia this week, admitting he had
new plans under way, but declining to

discuss them before his return.

TRIANGLE SALE OFF.
It was rumored this week that Percy

Waters (and his attorney, MacDon-
ald) had secured control of the Tri-
angle Distributing Co. through a deal
made with S. A. Lynch Enterprises.
Investigation failed to disclose any

verification other than that Messrs.
Waters and MacDonald had agreed
with the Lynch people, whereby they
were to take over the management of
the Triangle Distributing Co. uponfur-
nishing satisfactory security for the
payment of the $500,000 (still due the
S. A. Lynch Enterprises from the Tri-
angle Film Co.) at the rate of $10,000
a week. Failure to furnish the secur-
ities put a quietus to the negotiations.
The Lynch Enterprises advanced to

the Triangle Distributing Co. over a
million and a half, of which two-thirds
have been repaid. They came into the
distributing corporation about a y^r
and a half ago as bankers, buying all

the securities of that company and
have been, since that time, working
out the indebtedness. It has been
known for more than a year that the
Lynch interests have not been satis-
fied with the Triangle Film Co., which
is the producing cdrporation. They
agreed to finance it for the making of
big productions and star features and
being unable to come to a proper un-
derstanding have been steadily reduc-
ing, the indebtedness.

It is understood the Triangle Film
Co. is planning to take over its Cul-
ver City plant next September, at the
expiration of the Goldwyn lease, and
is to be re-financed by people of am-
ple funds to carry out any ideas it

may care to undertake. The plan is

to abandon all program pictures in fa-

vor of stars and big special features.

LOEW BOOSTS CIRCLZ.
After having spent about $10,000 in

redecorating the Circle theatre, Marcus-
Loew has boosted the price of admis-
sion at the house from 17 to 28 cents.

During the first week it seemed to
hurt the business to a slight extent,
which is principally neighborhood.

A Selznick as Film Producer.

The name of Selznick will tfhce more
make its appearance in the realm of
film production. It was abandoned
when Lewis J. Selznick became presi-
dent of Select over a year ago and is

now being projected into the industry
via Myron Selznick, his son, who heads
the Selznick Pictures Corporation.
Myron's first star will be Olive

Thomas, who is to be presented in a
series of productions directed by
Charles Giblyn. —..•-..•,,-..-. -.^

Writer for Fairbanks.

Frank Condon, an author of fiction

stories whose stories have been ap-
pearing in the Saturday Evening Post,
has been engaged by Douglas Fair-
banks as special scenario writer.
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See onr new advertlBement in Her<
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EDWAR
MARSHALL

CHALKOLOGIST
CAIPITAINE AHERICAME

DireeHon, 6EN. DIAZ

Fort Biley, KiiiiMS, is the (cographickl

center of the Unllc4 States. Indian* la

.the center of popalatlon.
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CMBERTS
America's Irigenloiis Atbletes

are speedily and nnanimonaly the center

of pabiie endorgeqicnt as two faat, clauy
entertainers.

BRENDE
wo

BERT
"Waiting for Her"

Directloii, H. BABT McHCGH

BLANCHE ALFRED
ad her SniPHONT eOtlS. tMlsted ij

••GERANT*
Coadactor

" Faatarlnv tho BAINBOW OIBL
in Noreity Dancca

Direction, HARRY SHEA

PAUt MAB

Opened on the Orjklteum Circuit

January. 5t!i and going

':' Tiglit along;:: :'!.
'<]i-^.^:;.

FRED DUPRlZ
.4 '..... V -

q>nMBtetlr«

Aaaricsai

8AHBAERWXTZ
MM Bra«4wa7»

Naw Tark.

BaMpwat

JULIAN WTIJB

I. Uala 8U
LaadMb W. Gr» t.

DOLLT

The Gr;»at9r 9f

UK

SCOTT
MOORE
"-

',. in- .'/

\v ^^^HBRB TBINGB
HAPPEN"

Orpbeom CSrcalt

GEORGE

HARADA
WOBIAV FAHODB

C7CLI8T

171S Clyboara Avt»
Cbteacoi, DL

PERCY HELTON
SOMEWHERE IN FRANCE

WISHES A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL

$TAN STANLEY
i NEW YORK ACTOR
The audience plant who grew into such a funny flower

MORRIS & FEIL-Ah-Jents

Thli Week (Jan. 0)—Orpheun, Vuooavtr. B, 0.

N»tWeek (Jiui.'ia)—HooreThtatre, SMttle. Willi.

WmH jiitt. 2i)i-H«lll5 Thfath),- f-ortltrtii. Of*.

Wttfc Jan. 2&—Orvhsitm, San Franottoo.

W«<k Feb, 2—Orphoutn, Oakland.

Wuk Fab. 9—StooktoR, Saeramsnto, Freuio.

Week Feb. IS—Orphctim, Loa Angelet.

Certainly do fool sorry for you folka nho are
bool(c<l In tht) Arotlo rofflons. Sure It's great out
here rlulit not7.

JIM and MAfilAN

HARKINS
Direction, NOR. JEFFERIES

LA ROCCA
Wizard of the Harp

Care of Daw's, 17 Green St

Charing Cross Rd^ London, W.C.

A Vaudeville Agent, One Cold
Winter's Etey v'.-j'"- .v-J-'h-/.^':

Drank seven hot chocolates to

keep the FrostJitvay* ,-;

No more about acts, will tliis lit-

tle chap rave, '

For the Snow is now ineltihg
' on his little Grave; - y: •

•:

—
;• JACK ; MERLIN'; '

' 'a" './.^y'

Hota Circait. Dli-Mtloa^ MARK LE!VY.

Yes, I've Beeil Out;
;&- ^..bf-^the''-^^

;;'-

/^ about 3 Weeks. V •

'

Glad to be Back in -

CIVILIAN CLOITHES

In- Uniform,; Everybody

KNOWS YOUR SALARY ;

LES MORCHANTS
Loew Clrcnit. . Olr^tioti,,MARK LRVT.

*
BUT

--.Aim '

BDMMT

BOOKED SOUD
OSPHEUM CIECUIT

"I DEFY COMPETITION"

Little Jerry—Little Jerry—Little Jerry

A MITE OF MIRTH
LiUle Jerry—Little Jerry—Little Jerry
Little Jerry—Little Jerry—Little Jerry

The Biggest Little Singer
U. B. O. In Vaadeirilla W. V. M. A.
I. KAUFMAN—EatI C. W. NELSON-Wett

Personal Direction,

HENRY SHAPIRO
FRANK BROWNE^AND HIS XYLOPHONE

^•MORE
OFFERS"

''IsimiiM ia' oVer

from Iion HaakeU and
DTKrry SeUy to |olo

tlio "0\a B«a« B»-
vxe." Will oozulder

lame, If allovcd lO

.cany Llzile'a Brlp.

"ROMEO"
OSWALD
WOODSIDE
KENNELS

MR. HARRY JORDON'S Chriatmaa Party,
Sapper and Dance—Cold Room, Hotel AdM-
tfbl; Philadelphia, Pa., Dcccinlier 2S, 1918

1

Ben We!«h,. Toaatmaiter; Bobby Heath, SlngliiB
Inttniotor; Al White, Dancing Maater.

SPECIALTIES:
MB. HABHT lOBDON—Tffo-mlnate sreodi. Won-

deiftU, . .

MB, BABT MoBniOH—Acnbatio dance. Good.
JOB WOOD—Bang "Kate" oSngle. Blot.

JOB FLANIQAN—3Eaa last fight irith Wlllaid.
VeryjrOod.
BOB urntFirr—Poesi, rumiae punob Use. Qood.
HEBBEBT \Vin/F0a—lUcb biunor. B(dld IiH.

ALICB MORIiHir—S0Sf!9. Good.
EBNXST DE ri£I>~I>arody on Bart MoOiXb.

Funny.
AMONQ THOSE PRESENT:

All ormraa and nunasen of TaudeiUle. AU tlila
and boy* paying in TaadsrUlo. Eratrbody Cbrlitiaaa
Iiapiar.

On reoonl. MR. HARRV JORDON,
"THE DADDY OF VAUDEVILLC"

Time A. K.—Homo, Jameel

KNAPP and CORNALLA
Next Week—Maiyland Theatre, Ha«entam>, Md.

V
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V KID

DELLBERT E. Bi^
IimTBS OFFERS

-rfor tbe balanoa of aeaaoBrr .; ;.

'Stralflit and Character Stralflit Man

Faat U montlU maaaier and pUylng the pait
of the SetU In B. D, Ben*! bis aet, "Qbaktitom
to Broadtray," oloalos vritb Mr. Ben Jan. iO for

Btilctly buatneta mucDa and with the b<|t of mutual
good feeUnga, AddroM ..

;
DELLBERT E^ BENN

Miller Theatre, MilwankML WlL-Jan, IS to SO
City Hall Sguan Hotel, Cliloi«Ok Ill.-Jan. SO to 37

RUTH FISCHER
PRIMA DONNA .;

V - W«tch this apaeet

HENRY WARNER, Manager

IE FAYNIt
Fuller Tour, Australia

Touring

ORPHEUM
CIRCUIT

fm
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WEED
presents

Junior
-/-.,

lit a S .r/ J s

Jv.

Ji^MYLAND FANTASY»

;<• ;i..v.v*..> .?;'

^^;'.'4

tt]Eji^ngelme Weed h^^ added another big star to

bisp list of Broadway celebrities—^the lajtest fair one
,

bbing Anna Held, Junior; Vvv
it Miss Held, Junior, will be starred in a fantastic

act specially Gonceived for iier by Miss Weed and

written by Miss Sophie Resnick. Miss Held, Junior,

ii^ill be assisted by ten beautiful ballet toe dancers.

V.-S.»r=tirI^tt^«»«Jert.»«E>*«ei^

V'-|v/-:=»v'

GMEKII; MANA&ER

/:

.i
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5i ! PRODUCTIONS.
Knickerbocker Theatre Building, 116 West 39th Street, New York City t «- »
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THREE NEW SONGS BY THE WRITERS OF

"SMILES"
LEE 8. ROBERTS-^. WILL. CALLAHAN

"AFTER ALL" I
After all the Tears, Kisses, Laughs, Winks, etc., this Is the only song

for you to follow, "Smiles."

"YOUDONTKNOW'i
An inspiration. You can't afford to overlook this song. S

''A Little Birch CanoeandYou" I
WASHINGTON "TIMES":

B. F. Keith's Washington.—Mme. Marguerite Sylva's charm is infectious.
Her songs, "My Little Birch Canoe and You" and "You Dont Know" are great.
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JEROME l1.REHiCK«Ca

.:(i:\'',<''

'
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NEW TOSK
a»W.46th8k V
BROOKLYN
6M Fnlton St.

PROVIDENCB
Ifoilc Dept.. Hall ft Lyoaa

BOSTON
..r- .. 328 Tremont St.

PHILADELPHIA
ai Boath 9th St.

BALTIMOBB
Hnsie Dept.,

Stewart Dry Goods Co.

WASHINGTON
. »th and DSti., N. W.

PITTSBURGH
,

• 308 Schmidt Bld«.

CLEVELAND
Hippodrome Bide.

i:Vri^^!:M^
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(Pm True to the Whole Regiment) |
'.;' By BOUSQUET, ROBERT & BRYAN -

the -French-American song hit, published with French and English tcit,

**TILL WE MEET AGAIN" I
By Egan & Whiting, those boys from Detroit who were broaghtto New

York by Will Morrisaey to write Ms new OVER SEAS REVUE.

I "ONTHEROADTOCALAIS" I
By BRYAN & JOLSON

'- • ^^_
We finally persuaded Mr. Jolson to release this song, Y'.i one big h{t« E

t the Winter Garden now.
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% JEROME H.REniCKiCa
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TORONTO
UTTongeSt.

DETROIT
.: , 187 Fort Street ' '

ONCINNATl'
The Fair Hasle Dept.

ST. LOUIS
Grand Leader, Hnsie Dept.

CHICAGO
. Majeetle Theatre Blttf.

HINNBAPOUS
Masic Dept.,

;• Powers Mercantile Co.

PORTLAND, ORK.
StI No. VasUflffton St.

BAM FRANaSCO
tOB Market St.

LOS ANGELES -

5» So. Broadway

\''
.
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Do you want the Best "Shimmy" song published? Get

"YOU CANNOT SHAKE THAT
SHIMMY HERE"

VAN—SCHENCK—WELLS

Do yon want the best "BLUE" song pabllshed? Get

'TVE GOT THE BLOE RIDGE BlUES"
MASON—WRITING—COOK.

Do yon want the best "ZIP" dance song published? Get

"TACKIN' 'EM DOWN"
GUHBLB-DB 8ILVA

Do yon want the best melody baUad published? Get

"IN THE LAND WHERE
" POPPIES BLOOM"^"'

VAN—SCHENCK—BASKETTE

JCROnE H. RDIICK^Ca
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PROFESSIONAL COPIES,

VOCAL ORCHESTRATIONS
i

DANCE ORCHESTRATIONS

BAND—QUARTETTES, ETC.

READY
Call at one of onr offices fer

a demonstration or
.^
write for

matorlaL
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LIQUOR SELLERS INVADING

PICTURE EXHIBITING FIELD

Rush to Theatres to Escape "Bone Dry*' Closing. House
Prices Go Skyward as a Result. Brokers Pulling

Deals. Regular Exhibitors Clean Up
as a Result.

Right at present the i^uying and
selling of picture theatres in Greater
New York and the small outlying
towns in the Vicinity is undergoing
one of the greatest booms that it has
ever experienced. The reason is that
there has been an influx of money
from the retiring liquor store dealers
and the saloon men, who are all fear-
ing that they are to be wiped out as
far as their present business is con-
cerned and' are heading, for the .ex-
hibiting field immediately.
During the past few weeks sales

have been made rapidly as far as a
number of small houses are concerned.
The demand, according to a certain
broker who fo"^merly handled nothing
but , corner saloons, but who lately
added picture theatres to his list, for
the greater part is for the. 600-seat
houses.
A hig sale was recorded about four

weeks ago when a couple of foi^mer
liquor men took over the Burlana, in

the Bronx, from David Picker. This
house is out of the usual .run of the-
atres the liquor men are looking for.

The purchase price paid was $35,000,

and after running the 'house for two
weeWs and finding they were losers of

, $1,400 on the first two weeks as the-
atre managers the liquor men decided
to call in outside assistance. A half
mterest in the house was given to the
Marcus Loew Circuit, and the theatre
is now being run as a link in the
Loew chain.

There seems to have been con-
iiderable active dealing in Brooklyn
during the last few weeks, and a
number of the exhibitors who have
unloaded their houses are quietly
smiling and are becoming brokers
now.
The Cedar Theatre in that section

was bought for $600 about 9 months
ago. Last week it was sold for $8,000.

A house in the Broadway section,
'" which - had been ran for > six- months-
by a man that obtained possession for

$1,000, sold for $S,00O.

The Central Theatre on Central ave-

nue inside of four months jumped in

sales valuation from $4,500 to $7,000.
It was sold at that price last week.
The liquor men are extremely

anxious to get into business of some
kindj and figure that catering to the
public is one thin^ that they are
suited for, and -the idea o'f the profit
that they have heard of in pictures
seems to h&ve been the lure. In the
meantime the smaller exhibitors are
cleaning up by accepting the offers

that are made under the bdoni. They*
hgure that after things settle down
.again they will be able to get back
into the game again at bargain rates.

ALL OFF FOR BRYAN,
The negotiations for the appearance

of William Jennings Bryan did not
proceed beyond their preliminary
stage, which amounted to Evangeline
Weed submitting Bryan's name to the
big time managers, who rejected it.

It is said the managers concluded
Mr. Bryan would find it difficult to
refrain from commen^ng upon -the
present Administration at Washington.
As his early departure from the Wil-
son cabinet seemed to presage his
comment would not be in d laudatory
vein, the managers were not long in
reaching their conclusions.

ALBEE IS NOT RETIRING.
Current rumors anent the proposed

retirement of E. F. Albee from his
office as presidefft of the B. F. Keith
Vaudeville Exchange were smothered
for all time this week.
Street gossip had Mr. Albee retiring,

but at the Palace Building it was
denied.
Closely following the death of A.

Paul Keith the natural changes in the
personnel of the Keith staff led to the
report, which gained headway.

Act Combination for Foriin«r..l7a.y.or4t«i

It is^ reported Eva Davenport and
Pauline Hall are estimating their value
tp the managers as a vaudeville act,

appearing together.

MADE IN AMERICA.
Several sceite sets for Albert de

Cpurville's forthcoming new revue at

the London Hippodrome (due in April)

are being made in New York by the
Robert Law studios. Herbert Ward
is due to sail for London soon, re-

maining abroad about a year repre-
senting the Law studios, with which
he is now connected. Some scenery
was made in this country last year for
London productions but there was
(.-reat difficulty in getting it shipped
over.
Some of the costumes for the new

de Courville show are also being made
here by Mahieu. Mrs. Mahieu is also
going abroad and may open a London
branch.

THE WAY OF "THE FOLLIES."

Chicago, III., Jan. IS.

The troubles of us UFollies'^' girls is

sumpin' horrible. Viola Ford left Flo
Ziegfeld flat in Chicago (the show, of
course) last Sunday and hurried to
Toronto to marry a Canadian army
officer. Saturday a girl chum in the
show got a wire: "I've married my
officer, but his mother's raising so
much hell we're on our way to New
York." ''

As Will Rogers says, "They get
married and then in about six weeks
they come backj and away wei go
again." *

CHAPLIN GOING TO ENGLAND.
Los Angeles, Jan. 15.

A notice was posted this week at the
Charlie Chaptin studio the establish-

ment would be closed \in seven days.

Chaplin will leave immediately foK.

England, the reason given, a break-
down in health.

It is not known whether the film

comedian will take his wife with him.

"CHU" WILL MAKE $200,000.

Pittsburgh, Jan. 15.

(People who seem to know the in-

ternal business affair of Morris Gest's

"Chu Chin Chow" say that Mr. Gest
will have a net profit this season on
the production of $200,000.

It is here this week and next, with
a gross estimated for the engagement
of $55,000, at $2.50 and $3.

FEDERAL HEARING SET.
Washington, D. C, Jan. IS.

The matter of the Federal Trade
Commission against the Vaudeville
Managers' Protective Association and
.others has bften. set. i.Qr. a.hearing^
3 in New York City.

John Walsh, chief counsel for the
Commissionv. has advised the attor-

neys for th? defendants of the date.

SHYING OFF TEXAS.
Legitimate producers controlling

traV^eiing organizations are cutting
out the routing of their attractionB-
through Texas.
They find they are unable to book

consecutive dates in the better houses
in that state for/two reasons. One it

that the Loew circuit has been making
flattering inducements to local man-
agers to adopt a vaudeville policy and
the other is the prevalence of "tabs,"

which are booked on a 50-50 percent-

age. When a regular traveling attrac-j

tion comes along and asks 75 per cent
cf the gross the proposal is not favor-

ably received.

DONNELLY'S WAR ACT.

Leo Donnelly is to appear in vaude-
ville for a ttvr weeks with a turn

which is to be a humorous recital of

his experiences while he was entertain-

ing in France with the Shamrock Uiiit.

During a great part of his time in

France Donnelly was with the 77th
Division, which is the National Army
Division from the vicinity of New
York. Later he was in the sector of
the 33rd Division, composed of troops
from Chicago and vicinity. The idea
ii to have Doni\elly relate, the "close- .

up" stuff of the home boys in each
town as far as he met them or at
least relate incidents which the^boys
have undoubtedly written home about
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I. R. INSPECTION.
The Internal Revenue office for the

limes Square district appears to be
devoting early attention to securing
reports of personal income in the
early years off the war and shortly
before.
Letters were sent out this week* by

the Internal Reve|iue men to the-
atrical producers, picture manufac-
turers and music publishers, asking
for the amounts of royalty paid writers
during 1913, 1914. 1915 and 1916.

:M
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BOSTON TICKET BILLS.

Boston, Mass:, Jan. 15.

Representative Feinberg has filed iii

the House two bills in regard to tickets

to places of amusement.
One bill provides that every ticket

to a theatre or other place of amuse-
ment shall state thereon the price at

which it is to be sold. The bill carries

a penalty for each offense.

The second bill provides that the

applicant for a theatre license shall

file with his application a schedule

plainly showing the prices to be
Charged; tOgeilvervtith all condittoasj.-.

limitations and regulations.
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BIGGEST BUSINESS IN HISTORY

IS LONDON^S CLAIM FOR 1918

West End Theatres and Music Halls Break Records Despite

Epidemic and "Drive" Slumps—Many Extraordinary

Long Runs—"Chu Chin Chow" Passes 1,000th

Performance—^Many Nearing 500 Marie

London, Jan. 3.

Never in the history of the London
stage has business at the West End
theatres and music halls been so pros-

perous as during 1918. There have

been occasional short slumps as when
things were going badly at the front

at the end of March and again for a

week at the height of the epidemic,

bjt the general rule has been packed

houses all the time. There never has

been so many established successes

with extraordinarly long runs to their

credit. The following table shows the

number of performances up to Dec.

19, at the leading London theatres:

His Majesty's—"Chu Chin Chow"—
1,065.

Daly's—"The Maid of the Mountains"
-792.

Adelphi-"The Boy"-S31.
Hippodrome—"Bone o' Tricks"—490.
Savoy—"Nothing But the Truth"—

40.7.

Alhambra—"Bing Boys on Broad-
way"—J94.
Empire—The Lilac Dorain6"-^86.
Garrick-"By Pigeon Post" (with-

drawn Dec 14)-^80.
The Playhouse—"The Naughty Wife"

—320.^

While the following are well over
their second century; Apollo, "Soldier
Boy;" Comedy, "Tails Up;" Criterion,
"You Never Know Y'Know;" Dnke
of Yorks', 'The Man From Toronto;"
Gaiety, "Going Up;" Globe. "Nurse
Benson;" Prince of Wales, "Fair and
Warmer;" Shaftesbury, "Yes, Uncle,"
and looks like running indefinitely.

Several of the later productions in-
cluding Lyric, "Roxana ;" London Pav-
ilion, "As You Were;" Palace, "Hullo,
.\merica;" Prince's, "Jolly Jack Tar;"
are playing to packed houses and look
like having long and prosperous
careers.

This happy state of affairs extends
'io the variety houses, the Coliseum
and Palladium having record years,
and there is no reason why this pros-
perity should not continue for several
months at least, as it is estimated that
there are over a million more strangers
in London than in normal times. All
have money and many are at a lose
end and but for places of amusement,
time would press heavily on them. Of
the high class variety houses most
h.-ive reverted to theatrical programs,
the only two houses giving real old
fashioned variety are the Palladium
and Holborn in the West End; the
Coliseum programs chiefly consist of
theatrical stars in sketches, concert
singers arid instrumentalists, and bal-
let. A few years ago the Palace, Al-
hambra, Empire, Oxford Pavilion, Hip-
podrome, Coliseum, Holborn and Tiv-
oli were all playing variety.
Another sign of the times is that

Charles B. Cochran announces that the
Oxford and Pavilion will in future be
run as legitimate theatres at West
End prices, while Terry's and the
Scala, which have for years been de-

-^\o^cd- to ciue-Bia, sHov«, - have- re.verted- -.

to their old status as West End thea-
tres. There never was such a demand
for London theatres and people seem
to be prepared to pay any price for
them. One is now let at a profit rent-
al of $60,000 per annum; but when the

slump comes, as come it must, it will
be on a corresponding scale.

PROFESSIONALS DEMOBILIZED.
London, Jan. IS.

The demobilized professionals in-
clude Gerald DuMaurier, Robert Lor-
aine, Edmund Gwenn, Kenneth Doug--
las, Huntley Wright.
Others to be shortly discharged are

Henry Ainley and Godfrey Tearle.

HARVEY'S TRAGIC WAR PLAT.
London, Jan. 15.

Martin Harvey, after a successful
provincial tour with "The Burgomaster
of Stilemonde," gave a matinee of the
piece at the Scala Jan. 10, in aid of
the Belgian charities.

It proved a tragic war play, forcibly
acted by Harvey and a strong com-
pany.

K. OF C. ENTERTAINERS.
Paris, Jan. 15.

Jere Sauntry, Thomas Lee and Leo
Whalen are leaving Paris, under the
direction of James Fearon, of the En-
tertainment Department of the
Knights of Columbus, to entertain the
American troops in the Verdun dis-

tricts.

Fearon is also organizing a company
of minstrels, recruited from the over-
seas forces, who will appear shortly
in Paris prior to touring the hospitals.

LONDON STAGE BALL.
London, Jan. 15.

The Stage Ball held at Albert Hall
Jan. 8 was a brilliant success. A
pageant of plays included every pop-
ular player, who presented a gorge-
ous spectacle.

A large sum was collected for the
blinded soldiers. The children's fund
boxes realized more than $1,500 a piece.

EDWARD LAURI DIES.
London, Jan. 15.

Edward Lauri, a clever comedian,
died Jan. 9, after a second operation.

He leaves a widow, May Beatty, pro-
fessional, and a young family.

Lawson Playing "Hamlet" in the Halls.

London, Jan. 15.

John Lawson is shortly presenting
"Hamlet" in abbreviated form for the

variety stage.

Merson West Demobilization Duet.
London, Jan. IS.

Billy Merson and Will West have
introduced a new demobilization duet
in the Palace show, "Hullo America."

Maori Soldiers Dance.
London, Jan. 15.

At Queens Hall Jan. 13 the Maori
soldiers of the Pioneer Batallion pre-

sented a series of Maori war dances
•and a pageant in aid of St. Dunstan's
Hotel.

Spring Tour Ahead of Time.
London, Jan. 15.

Julia Neilson and Fred Terry have
started a spring tour at the Grand,
Nottingham.

Playing Barrie Playlet.
' London, Jan. 15.

Hilda Trevelyan has secured the
rights to Barrie's playlet, "The Old
Lady Shows Her Medals," and is book-
ing an extensive variety tour for it.

FIVE BIDDERS FOR DRURY LANL
-- - Londott- Jam 15.—-

There are five aspirants for the pur-
chase of the Drury Lane and their bids
will be acted upon at a meeting of
the shareholders late this week. The
five are Sir Alfred Butt, Charles B.
Cochran, Oswald Stoll, Charles Gulli-
ver and Frank Curzon.
The original capital of the t)rq>y

Lane corporation is $625,000, three-
quarters of which is paid in. Sir Al-
fred s offer is 60 cents profit, Gulliver
$1.25 and Curzon has formed a syndi-
cate with a quarter of a million capital
(pounds or dollars not stated in the
cable) to enable him to swing the deal
if his bid is accepted.

CALVE REAPPEARS IN LbNDON.
London, Jan. 15.

Emma Calve reappeared in concert
at Queen's Hall Jan. 11, after 14 years,
to a packed house.
Her voice continues fresh.

ROBEY MADE COMMANDER.
London, Jan. IS.

George Robey has been created Com-
mander of the Order of the British
Empire for having raised over $300,-
000 for war charities.

LADY BANCROFT IS 88.

London, Jan. IS.

Lady Bancroft has reached her 80th
year, retaining her full faculties.

AT THE COLISEUM.
London, Jan. IS.

The Coliseum bill includes the reap-
pearance of Seymour Hicks and El-
laine Terriss in "After the Honey-
moon," Coram, Ninom Grey, Penrose
and Whitlock.

Brousson as Director at Stracbonrg.

Paris, Jan: IS.

Brousson, formerly manager of the
Paris Opera with. Messager, has been
nominated for the post of director of
the opera at Strasbourg.
Gabriel Tenot is assuming the man-

agement of the Qub Theatre.

"Enemies" Abroad in February.
London, Jan. 15.

J. L. Sacks, in conjunction with Fred-
prick Harrison, will present at the
Haymarket early in February an
American play—probably "Friendly
Enemies."

The company organized by A. H.
Woods to present "Friendly Enemies"
in London, which was to have sailed

with him Jan. S, is still in New York.
Report on Broadway has it that Woods
proposes to sail with them Jan. 22, al-

though that is far from certain.

Mr. Woods has z representative,
Frank Payne (a New Yorker), in Lon-
don, and the chances are Woods will

cable Payne when the company leaves.

RoTue Supplanting "Zig Zag."
Paris, Jan. IS.

The Beretta management is mount-
ing a new French revue to be pre-
sented at the Folies Bergere March 9,

Albert deCourville's production of "Zig
Zag" consequently terminating its en-
gagement there early in that month.

PINERO'S NEW PLAY.

London, Jan. 15.

Sir Arthur Pinero has nearly com-
pleted a new play in which Irene Van-
brugh will make her reappearance.

RESTAURANT AFTER DJELLI.

Paul Salvain is negotiating by cable
: with-D'elH, for an engagement at the

-

Sal Tabarin, atop the Winter Garden.
Djelli is at present in Paris. It is

understood she i/ looking favorably
on Salvain's offers. Another restau-
rant is also understood to have made
cabled overtures to her.

' IN .LONDON.
' - - -^ •-- - - - -LondoBj J«ii-3:

—

Albert de Courville announces that
he has secured three musical comedies
composed by Jerome Kern. De Cour-
ville is starting work on the new re-
vue for the London Hippodrome in
March, with George Robey as leading
comedian.

Doris Keane's production "Roxana,"
at the Lyric, is a great success. The
play is by no means strong but the
star is. Miss Keane has secured the
English rights of Edward Knoblock's
four-act play 'Tiger, Tiger."

Now the war is over the Green
Room Club resumed its annual dinner,
suspended for five years, at the Criter-.
ion Restaurant for Sunday, with Ma-
jor Robert Loraine in the chair.

The great stage ball which is in
active preparation by the committee
consisting of Gerald du Maurier, Andre
Chariot, C. B. Cochran, George Robey,
and James B. Fagan, should be a most
attractive affair, rivaling the recent

'

Victory Ball. It takes place Jan. i,

at the Albert Hall. The proceeds go
to Sir Arthur Pearson's Pension Fund
for the children of blinded soldiers
aud sailors.

Charles B. Cochran's next (Production
will be "A Certain Liveliness," a satir-
ical comedy by Basil Macdonald Hast-
ings. This will be presented at St.

Mark's in February. In March Mr.
Cochran will present Major Robert
Loraine in "Cyrano de Bergerac" at
the Garrick, which - then reverts to
him. Charles B. has also secured the
Holborn Stadium and the Aldwych
theatre. The former will be used for
sports until such time as building op-
erations can be undertaken, while at
the Aldwych, which is -at present used

-as the headquarters of the Australian
Y. M. C. A., he proposes to present light
operas and musical comedies. .

The Motor Transport Volunteers;
who have conveyed 1,300,000 soldiers
on leave across London ii;i the night,
when no public conveyances are run- •

ning, must continue their work for
at least another year. To aid the
maintenance fund Lieuts. Haddon Cove
and Percy Linden have arranged an -

"All Star" matinee at the London
Coliseum on Sunday Jan. 12. fl-

owing to the demobilization of the .

Army, Sir Alfred Butt has discontin-

!

ued the Sunday concerts at Victoria -

Palace. Ninety-two concerts have
been given before 300,000 soldiers, sail-

ors and nurses. Throughout the run
of these entertainments the orchestra,
staff and 900 artists have given their
.services free. The Sunday concerts
for American soldiers and sailors at
the Palace have also been discontinued.

Miss Billie Browne, recently with
George Edwarde's "Betty" company,
has been secured by the I.V.T.A. on be-

.

half of the African theatres to play
'

leads. She sails in January and will

oppear in 'The Boy," "Yes, Uncle" and
'Going Up," returning in August to re-

sume her George Edwarde's engage-
ment.

The marriage of Captain H. G. F.
Bellamy, D 50, M. C, Lake Royal Fly-
ing Corps and the Gaiety Theatre, and.
Dorotfiy Tetley, niece of Sir R. Tetley
Bart, is to take place on New Year's
Day at the Chapel Royal, Savoy.

The success of the Stoll opera house
.as^ja -picture pajacc. has been .SQ.gteat.^-

that a debt of nearly £50,000 incurred in

running revues and other theatrical en-
terprises has been wiped our. Inci-

dentally Sir James Barrie has refused
£20,000 for the film rights of "Peter
Pan."
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^KENEFITS MUST BE BONA FIDE

TO GET KEITH OFFICE ACTS
Big Vaudeville Exchange to Make Inquiry Into Benefits

-' Before Permitting Artists to Take Part—Names Com-
mittee to Investigate Worth of Proposed Shows

. For Charitable Purposes and War Ftmds

—

No More "Flim-Flamming" of Acts

:
by Independent Solicitors.

The Keith booking office this week
inaugurated a system of inquiring into
and investigating each benefit for

' which it might be solicited to furnish
attractions, before complying with the
request. It will only act upon the fa-

vorable recommendation of the Keith
committee appointed for that purpose.
The committee is composed of Frances
King, William J. Sullivan and Edward
Rehton. At the Keith agency this

week it was stated any player individ-
ually solicited to appear at a beneBt
and desiring; to secure more informa-

' tion about it could apply to any mem-
ber of the committee.
The Keith office which has been ex-

tremely liberal in the past in acceding'
to requests for benefits, and of Ser-

.. vice benefits especially, have been an-
noyed of late through slight investi-

gations made and. information coming
to it regarding certain benefits the
office became interested in.

The Keith people say they have
found a number of workers in behalf
of entertainment for soldiers or sail-

ors, and wounded men of both
branches of the Service, while posing
as charitable workers, are in reality

receiving a ~ salary of a considerable
amount, dependent as well u^on they
furnishing entertainment, which they
secure through procuring artists who
do not ask nor expect remuneration.
The office also learned there aQpears
to be independent solicitors of talent

.for these Service benefits, who either
through knowledge or in disregard of
the solicitation of the Keith office, at-

tempt to secure a bill for an evening
at the same place the Keith office was
asked to' furnish a show.
So many angles have developed, that

the Keith office, while passing them
over while the war was on, has de-
cided now to find out what there is to
and may be behind every benefit it is

asked to assist.

NICK HUFFORD'S SQUARENESS.
Chicago, Jan. IS.

It was Hufford and Chain before the
war. The team played the Orpheum
for years, doing a comedy talk and
singing act. Del Chain enlisted in the
navy and Nick Hufford went out as
a single.

Last week Hufford was routed over
the Orpheum tour at $200 single. He
accepted the time. After the con-
tracts had been signed he learned his

pal and partner. Chain, had been
mustered out. The two got together

. and immediately rehearsed a double
act. The team as such could get only
$225 for their act. Realizing that
Chain needed work Hufford sacrificed

.

his $200 as a single for half of $225 as

a double with Chain; and that's the
way the act will work.

It will cost Hufford $87 a week to
carry out his interpretation of a
square deal.

ORPHEUM WIDE OPEN.

The Orpheum Circuit's booking quar-
ters in the Palace theatre building, in-

"tTusi v^' of 'Mai'tin Beck's - priA^ite office-

at the west end of the suite, is now a
v/ide open space.
Under wire instructions from Mr.

Beck, while he was on the Coast, all

partitions were knocked down, Jeav-,
ing the several booking men in one
large room, all having a clear field of

vision into Mr. Beck's office, without,
any obstacle intervening. Previously
the room had been spaced off into
three offices.

Mr. Beck returned from his trip

Monday. While away Mr. Beck looked
over conditions on the Orpheum cir-

cuit and stated that things, despite the
"flu," were bright. He intimated -he

had appointed a well known showman
as manager of the new Statelake thea-
tre in Chicago, scheduled to open
March 4. .

Upon Mr. Beck's return to New
York this week he is reported to have
said there was an error in the wire
transmission of his* message ; that he
had directed only certain repairs for
his private office instead of the sweep-
ing changes made. Wednesday it was
still a matter of doubt whether the
Orpheum's booking suite would be
restored to his former plan.

ODETTE MYRTIL BOOKED.
One of the first of the foreign en-

gagements for the next season, to be
entered since hostilities ceased, is that
of Odette Myrtil, to appear on the
B. F. Keith time over here next Sep-
tember.
The booking iS reported having been

completed between Eddie Darling and
H. B. Marinelli, the latter represent-
ing the French girl, who appeared on
this side several seasons ago.

EDNA GOODRICH'S REVIVAL
A revival of 'The Mannequin" will

be made by Edna Goodrich. The
"dress show playlet" will be repro-
duced l«r its clothes effect, and start

off af'the Palace, New York, Feb. 3.

Franz Bendston will again take the
leading male role.

It will be the first of several pretenti-
ous vaudeville productions headed by
stars to be made by Carleton Hoag-
laud, recently released from the Navy.
Hoagland had been an executive in
vaudeville for several years before en-
listing.

LIEUT. STRATTON ENGAGED.
Lieut. Cioster Stratton, U. S. A,,

formerly in the Keith booking office,
is expected to return to New York
with a bride, "the daughter of the
mayor of Coblentz, France.
Writing over here Lieut. Stratton

ha sexpressed a matrimonial inten-
tion and says, if not ordered home in
time, he will apply for a leave of ab-
sence for a honeymoon tour.

"PRODUCER" IN TROUBLE.
. LestW IWPniC, an elderly man, claim-
ing to be a producer of vaiideville "aclis,"'

was arrested last week charged with
grandlarceny. It is alleged he obtained
a considerable sum of money from
a Grand Rapids woman, whose daugh-
ter ' he was to place on the stage.

Jerome secured bail, but -when the

case was called in the West Side
Court Tuesday he failed to appear.
The man arrived here last summer

with Jane Howard and Edith James,
both of Grand Rapids, and both of

whom he was to produce act^ for

within six weeks. He went so far as

to order stage settings from P. Dodd
Ackerman at a cost of $700, paying
$200, but never asking for delivery.

,

The trio stopped at the Hotel Endi-
cott, the Howard girl' posing as

Jerome's daughter and receiving many
gifts from Jerome, who was Securing
backing for the girl's stage debut from
the James girl's mother. The latter

came to New York recently to find out
how her money was being spent, and
the arrest soon followed.

Attorney Louis Ehrenberg repre-

sented several parties whom Jerome
had "gotten to." The man is said to

be a skilful worker m spite of his

years. Jerome had an office in the

Hudson Theatre building and let it be

known that hcv^jipuld produce a

musical play called "^'Miss Eleanor,"

with "Dainty Jane Howard" featured.

He was also known as Harry Howard
Harlem.

*

. , _j.i^.-U

FRISCO ACTING.

Frisco, the jazz dancer, tossed to

Broadway from Chicago's ''Loop," only

to gain Broadway "fame" by tickling

the big street with his unique "steps,^'

is gomg in Arthur Hammerstem's
musical version of "Seven Days,"

called "Slumber Party." The role he
is to play in the "Party" calls for him
speaking but one word. He is sup-

posed to emerge from the dumb
waiter, start to pilfer some silverware

but instead he spies a box of cigars,

grabs them and says "heaters." He
uses the latter term for cigars because
he stutters and cannot easily say

"sega'rs." Frisco will do his jazz dance
in the show.
Others in the cast are Peggy O'Neil.

Billy Halligan and Dana Sykes and
CTiarles Ruggles. The play started re-

hearsals this week.

NAN HALPERIN EXITING.
This will be Nan Halperin's last sea-

son in vaudeville, according to the

current plans of her husband, William

B. Friedlander. The Halperin con-

tract with E. F. Albee expires during

the summer months and will not be

renewed.
Friedlander proposes to place his

wife in a light musical piece and from
there to drama. Miss Halperin will

aim at heavy parts, getting away
entirely from the singing branch of

theatricals.

RETURN OF FIELDS AND WARD.
The former variety team of Fields

and Ward may rejoin for another tour.

They have been separated some years,

during which Fred Ward has given

most of his time to bookings in an
agency sort of way. Al Fields con-
tinued on his course of stage merry-
making.
A suggestion recently made to the

two men that they produce a revival

cf the old act is said to have met with
the approval of both, who are now
awaiting assurances of booking.

.--• -.-i Epjily StBveni .Littenipjg.

Emily Stevens, at present in "The
Gentile Wife," is said to be angling
for vaudeville dates, and may be seen
there if the figure offered is accept-
able.

Uff and rrow fat with CHA8. ALTHOFF. COMINQ : ORCHESTRATION SERVICE. INC.

MARRIAGE TANGLE SUIT.
Claire Gimble was granted a divorce

last week. Her husband is in the pic-
ture field under the name of Ten Eytk,
Miss Gimble married him without

securing a divorce from her first hus-
band. When the latter died, she
sought an annulment of the second
marriage, the first case on record
where the guilty party commenced
such a proceeding. The court decided
there was an error and no annulment
"could dbtaitt, saggesting ihvTnight suc^'
for divorce.. This was done, the de-
cree being granted on statutory
grounds.
Herman- L. Roth appeared for Miss

Gimble.

CHIC SALE'S OPTION LAPSED.
It appears a matter of doubt just now

tvlreitrer eiric- Sule will appear in the
new Winter Garden show, at present
ill rehearsal, "Monte Cristo, Jr." The
Shuberts neglected to advise Mr. Sale
before the prescribed date, Jan. 1, con-
cerning the optional clause in his con-
tract with the managers.

It is said Claude Bostock, who is Mr.
Sale's representative, has prepared
other plans for him. The matter of
the lapse is reported having been
bro\ight to the attention of the Shu-
berts when they received a two weeks'
notice of quittal from Sale.
Lucile Chalfonte, also listed among

the new show's principals, has retired
from the cast, intending to go to Cal-
ifornia.

The "Monte Cristo" production may
not have its premiere until about
March 1, held out of the Winter Gar-
den by the heavy business being drawn
there on the return date of Al Jol-
son in "Sinbad."

J. C. Huffman is staging the new
show. Frank D. Thomas has furnished
it with two special ocean spectacles
with effects.

This week it was arranged for Mr.
Sale to shortly appear in the "Mid-
night Frolic" on the A'histcrdam Roof
(Flo Ziegfeld).

m

ROCK AND WHITE ACT.

_.„ ^ .
Chicago, Jan. IS.

Billy Rock and Frances White are
negotiating with the Keith booking
office in New York for a big time
vaudeville route, that they seem likely
to obtain.

The start by the couple as an act
wUl occur, following Miss White's
recovery here and a few weeks of rest
in Florida.
The team will probably receive $1,500

weekly on their vaudeville trip, $500
more than when they left it some time
ago.
Harry Weber, of New York, the

agent, is looking after the routing. .

PLAYLET FOR HILLIARD.

Negotiations are on for the immedi-
ate appearance of Robert Hilliard in
v'audeville, the matter of terms not
having definitely been settled. W. L.
Likens is representing Mr. Hilliard. The
legitimate star has in mind a playlet. •

Mr. Hilliard opened recently on
Broadway in "A Prince There Was"
but withdrew suddenly when Geo. M.
Cohan bought out his interest and
went into the leading role without re-
hearsal.
Mr. Hilliard has not been in vaude-

ville for ten years.

m

JAZZ ACT PREPARED.
A number for vaudeville, composed

of Ted Lewis and Jazz band, Vi Quinn,
Jack Murray and La Sylphe, is to open
Feb. 3 at the Colonial, New York,
booked by Harry Fitzgerald.
The principals are from either the

Palais Royal or Bal Tabarin (cabarets).
The act is asking $1,250 weekly as its
regular salary.

BERLIN SOUTH.
Irving Berlin is going south, to Palm

Beach, for a rest. Up to now Mr.
Berlin has not associated himself with
any publishing house, nor has he made
known his future business plans. Near-
ly all the firms in the music trades
tendered him an offer following his
vithdrawal from Waterson, Berlin &
Snyder.

New Clubhouse Opening Next Month.
It is now expected that the new

clubhouse of the National Vaudeville
.^jrtbtB wjl! ;bc. in reafUfl.e88-.toh3.ve its.,

formal opening Lincoln's Birthday. "

m
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TO LOSE BIG TIME BOOKINGS

Two Acts Canceled Thifc Week for Appearing in Shubert
Houses Sunday NigLts. Keith Office Issues Order

Against Any of Its Booking Men Visiting

. Theatres Not Booked by It

Two acts were taken off the books
of the B. F. Keith Vaudeville Ex-
change Monday. Each act had ap-,

• peared in a Shubert theatre for a
vaudeville performance the night be-
fore (Sunday).
Natalie and Ferrari were booked to

appear at Keith's Palace, New York,
this week. Sunday night they playti
at the Central and Norah Bayes *he>-
tres. Willie Solar appeared at "Ue
Winter Garden Sunday night and
Monday morning his name disappeared

;
for Keith's Colonial Feb. 3.

Early this week the Keith bookii (
office issued a^ order that any of itS

booking men who visited a theatre
not booked by the Keith agency wduld
be immediately dismissed, if the fact

became known. It was reported about
the same time that an act which had
appeared at one of the Fox Circuit

theatres and held a big time route, had
suddenly received notice of cancella-
tion of its entire route, without any
reason assigned.

It is said that Edward Renton of the
Keith office is one of the Keith men
delegated to visit all theatres around
New York not booked by the Keith
office, to ascertain if any acts-holding
ot applying for big t\pit are appearing
in them, under their own or assumed
names. ^
The playing in Shubert theatres on

Sunday nights has been considered
sufficient cause of cancellation on the

big time for quite a while, though not
always invoked against a turn in the

pest. Acts on the small time appear
111 these performances without any no-

tice taken of it by the circuits book-
. ing those acts.

The Keith office issued a statement

a couple of weeks ago referring to

acts appearing in other than big time
theatres and at the time of the state-

ment vaudevillians believed it referred

tc the frequent appearance up to then

of big time turns in the Fox houses.

It had grown to be a custom to play

ir Fox theatres, with the latter's bills

usually not made up until late in the

week for the following Monday, they

being held back to obtain material.

It is reported the big time bookers

think if acts will appear more cheaply ,

for Fox than on the big time, there

is no reason why they should not play

the big time at the same salary.

Monday there were reported a cou-

ple of last minute withdrawals from

Fox theatres by big time acts, presum-

ably upon the suggestion of their

agents.

ASTORIA "OPPOSISH."

Astoria, Long Island, as good for a

laugh to those Who know ks Corona

or Carnarsie, seems to have been de-

clared opposition to Proctor's S8th

Street Theatre, about seven miles away
from it by an air line. Though anyone

wanting to get to New York by the

quickest route from Astoria will pad-

dle across the S9th street bridge, but

a block away on the New York end

from Proctor's S8th Street.

In Astoria somewhere, which means
the- tnain 8tfeetr « the Steieway t-hea:,

tre. It plays vaudeville and pictures,

seats 1,000 on two floors, does as much
business as any theatre could do in

Astoria, and uses six acts, booked
thi-ough Allen & Green.
Formerly it was known as the champ

hideaway of the metropolitan district

but the booking men have discovered

its existence, and now there is a "re-
port" on the Steinway shows twice
weekly.
One turn looking for big time book-

ing
. that went to the Steinway last

v/eek to "break in" is said to have en-
countered a storm of trouble when re-
turning to New York for further time.
In "opposition" circles they say that

the manager of Loev/s Greeley Square,
at Broadway and 33d street, once com-
plained against Keith's Jersey City, as
opposition to his house.

IRRESPONSIBLE AGENTS. '

A number of complaints have reached
the Vaudeville Managers' Protective
Association frornajts claiming to have
signed for CairfSnment shows and
after working, failing to receive sal-
aries.

A number of "turkey" managers are
working the cantonment proposition
to death, tacking ^ows on a "shoe-
ftring bankroll" and standing off the
acts for salaries after a losing engage-
ment. The V. M. P. A. have not been
in a position to take action on com-
plaints since it does not include agents
in its membership roster.
About the only protection for the

act is to insure itself as to the re-
sponsibility of the manager. Most of
the former ten percenters who were
listed in the "piker's" class have
dropped their former occupation to
tackle the cantonment shows.

NEW KEITH HOUSE DELAY.
Syracuse, N. Y., Jan. IS.

Owing to unavoidable delays it is un-
likely the new B. F. Keith theatre
heie can open before the late spring.

Providence, Jan. 15.

The new B. F. Keith theatre needs
but to have its interior decorated. It

is expected the hou»c will open dur-
ing March.

UNIONIZING NEGRO THEATRES.
The unionization of the New York

theatres playing negro attractions was
accomplished last week when the New
York Theatrical Protective Union No.
1 placed a union white crew at the La
Fayette theatre, uptown.
The local also installed a union crew

in the new Clinton Street theatre
(white) downtown, which opens with
vaudeville and pictures Jan. IS. The
Clinton is controlled by a Jewish cor-
poration.

CHANGED doughboy;
Sam Shipman has a new one-act play

in which the principal character is a
"doughboy" who has had his face ishot

away and whose voice and general ap-
pearance have changed so that his
friends are unaware of his identity.
Upon his return home he assumes the
role of a stranger and learns who are
bis friends.

It is dramatic with a comedy touch
hete and there.

HART-FRIEDLANDER ACTS.
...The.first ,pf .a. series of big. acts to
be produced jointly by Max Hart and
W, B. Friendlander is described as
holding one of the most elaborate
fashion displays ever shown in vaude-
ville. That is in addition to the act
itself, which is musical comedy. Hart
and Freidlander intend putting on
about six big turns.

ACT'TUrMS.
Some interesting three-cornered liti-

gation is shortly expected as the re-
sult of De Witt Mott, of the Cohoes
Amusement Co., attempting to induce
Marcella Craig and Co. to "chop"'$S
from her salary of $67.50 for a three-
day stand at the Empire, Glens Falls,
N. Y. The other figure in the deal is

Walter Plimmer, who, after being ap-
prised by wire of Mott's action, wired
Miss Craig advising her to accept the
cut.

The turn was booked in the house
on a Plimmer contract which carries
the* cancellation clause. After the
initial performance Mott addressed
the following letter to Miss Craig:.
"Dear Madam: You are in here for

three days at $67.S0. You can stay for
$62.50, otherwise I shall accept your
cancellation after the first show as per
your contract v

."Very truly, '

De Witt Mott."
' Miss Craig wired Plimmer, who an-

swered by wire: "O. K. Amsterdam.
Why don't you take five less Glens
Falls. Walter Plimmer."
Miss Craig refused to accept the cut,

canceled the engagement and returned
to New York, filing a complaint with
the National Vaudeville Artists Asso-
ciation. She states suits against both
Plimmer and Mott wiii be started. Up-
on taking the matter up with the
Vaudeville Managers' Protective As-
sociation Miss Craig was advised the
house was not represented in that or-
ganization and no action other than
that contemplated by the N. V. A.
would be taken.
De Witt Mott was prominent in the

White Rats' strike and walked out of
.

the Gordap Theatre in Boston. He
was always recognized as an advocate
for the so-called "equitable contract"
and his action in this instance comes
as a rather big surpMse. Miss Cr^g
has. indisputable proof of his move, ex-
hibiting his signed letter and the wire
bearing Plimmer's name..
Pat Casey when questioned as to the

V. M. P. A. stand declared he would
make no move and added that "if acts
would first make sure of the standing
of the various small houses through-
cut the country they would be proper-
ly protected in such instances."

AGENCY FOR COLORED FOLKS.
Bob Kemp and George Caldwell have

started the organization of an agency
to be conducted by them exclusively
for the bookings of colored people.

It is quite probable permission to

book may be given them in all book-
ing offices in New York, with the un-
derstanding colored folks only' are to

be submitted. If this permission is

obtained the agency will occupy a

unique position, being the only one to

openly book on all time.

The plan sounds quite feasible as

laid out by its promoters. Messrs.

Kemp and Caldwell are going to do a.'

general booking business among their

race, placing colored players of all

kinds wherever there is a call.

CLAYTON ACT'S "WAR SCENE."
Bessie Clayton's 'dancing specialty

will lose two of its featured prin-

cipals this week when Tom Dingle and
John Guiran retire from the cast.

Their departure followed a "war
scene" with Bert Cooper, manager of

the act, after Dingle had accidentally

danced a bit out of tempo. Miss Clay-

ton reproached Dingle, claiming he

was trying to "hog" the spotlight.

This week Cooper was searching for

a couple to replace the seceders.

" "
isi. V. a: isuspended.

-—
Private Harry Rose, recently dis-

charged from the service and a mem-
ber of the National Vaudeville Artists,

was informed Monday that he had
been indefinitely suspended for con-

duct in the club rooms "unbecoming
a member,"

- fJWO FOR PROFIT.
Chicago, Jan. 15.

For the first time since the death of
Mitch Licalzi the Wilson Avenue. The-
atre showed a "profit last week, with
Emma Carus headlining the bill. The
profit amounted to $450. For that Jess
Libonatti, the manager, was fired.

It is understood that the manage-
ment objected to expenses incurred >

by Libonatti. Libonatti claims that
these exp'enses were necessary as the
theatre'required considerable improve-
ments.
Walter McCune, at one time asso- r-

ciated with the Finn & Heiman enter- .

prises, has been appointed as sue- .

cessor. With the passing of Libon-
atti the house may-«again drop its

policy of headlining a big-time, fea- .

tured act each week. ^

The F6ur Marx Brothers are booked
to headline the show this week.

RATS' FINAL HEARING.
The Investigation Into the flnaaclal affair*

ot the White Rats was declared closed by
Referee Lewis B. Schuldentrel, appointed by
Supreme Court Justice Mitchell, acting on tha-

petition ot Goiaie Pemberton, Friday after-

noon (Jan. 10). Dated from the Inception of

the petition In May, 1017, the • InvestlgatloB,

consumed 19 months, the actual inquisition

starting In October, IfllT. It now remains for

the referee to make his decision to the Su-
preme Court, which will be done within the

next month. He awaits only a brief from At-

torney J. J. Myers, counsel for the Rats, who
upon the referee's query wasn't sure whether
he would file a brief. A memorandum, supple-

menting the brief already filed by Attorney
Alvln T. Saplnsky, representing the petitioner,

will also be filed.

There were two additional hearings after the
investigation, bad been first thought completed,

last Friday's session being the second and last.

Another session was planned,—but it was de-

cided that it was not necessary to further*

question Dennis F. O'Brien, whoee examina-
tion was not completed.
The last hearing picked up a number ot

loose ends and was enlivened by tilts between
counsel and witnesses, the referee's comments
being no small part ot the proceeding. The
disappearance of the Ratu' "levy lists" and
"attempts" by Mr. Myers and the Rats' execu-

tives to retrieve them were "explained," bring-

ing a smile of Incredulity from the referee.
' Harry Mouotford was present as a witness,

and later as "coach" to the referee In putting
certain questions that might tend to trace Rat
funds, but also to "whitewash" Mountford,
which the referee was not unaware of, aa bis

statements proved. Mountford declared that

the $101,000 in Realty stock held by the Rata
now as an "asset" was worth twice par, in-

stead of being valueless, because of a "certain

conspiracy action" which had been started

against persons who bad "taken the cfub house
away from the Rats" and also because there

was $28,000 worth of club house furniture,

which had been "stolen."'

Harry De Veaux and Val Tralnor testified.

Through De Veaux's taking the stand, Mr.
Myers obtained bis long asked for chance to

"get at De Veaux," whom he featured in his

"fourteenth" point In the reeume, but the
cross examination by Myers proved a complete
fizzle, the attorney throwing up the sponge
without results. It was not without its humor-
ous side. De Veaux was asked by the referee

to make statements on a number of points,

some very meaty testimony resulting. ' De
Veaux Introduced letters from Mountford to

himself and to Major Doylei written at a time
when Mountford was "out" of the Rats, and in

which it was stated Rat funds had been
"stolen" (Mountford had alwavs cautioned
associates "never to write letters"). De Veaux
and Myers exchanged compliments, as did the

lawyers.
Much of the testimony related to the con-

nection between the White Rats Actors' Union
and the White Rats Realty Co., which ap-

,

peared most Interesting to the referee, and the
names of the board of directors at the time
the Realty deal was manipulated were again
placed on the record.

The testlmoDy, much of it. spirited, was:
Referee: Mr. MyefB did you hear from Mr.

Blmes and do you know of any disposition of

the trunks containing the membership cards
and the levy lists?

Mr. Myers: I wrote Blmes to West Wash-
ington street, Chicago, and I received a let-

ter back from a Mr. W. J. Byrnes stating in

reply that the letter to Joe Byrnes had been
delivered to him in mistake. He said his son
was in the aviation service In France and that

he was returning my letter to keep my records
straight. That was some months ago.
The referee laughed and said : "Off the rec-

ord ; I had a suspicion that something would
happen, but never conceived that anything like

that would develop from the inquiry on the
disappearance of the trunks."

Mountford took the BtaiiS 'ind %»ftS 'JiAJired
"-

about the missing trunks. He replied: "In
February, lfll8, during these proceedings, the
board of directors ordered Blmes to send the
tmnks back Immediately, through a registered
letter, which was returned."

Ileferee: Mr. Mountford, have you any
knowledge as to where Blmes Is, also where
the trunks are?

(Continued on page 28)
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VKUW'E.VIVI^'E
N. V. A. COMPLAINTS

E. D. Hines, manager of the Roanoke
theatre, Roanoke, Vi., has sent in a
written complaint against Art Brown-
ing, manager of- an act called "Sveng-
ali," which employs a trained dog. Mr.
Hines says that during a performance
Browning displayed a routine of un-
professional conduct and he took issue
with him about the matter. The joint
compHtint bureau has started an in-
vestigation.
Benny One has complained against

Bert La Mont alleging in the "Race
of Man" act, managed by La Mont, a
piece of business accompanies the
song "They Are Wearing Them Higher
in Hawaii." One states that he orig-
inated it and claims protection through
priority.

In reply to the complaint of Johnnie
Wright and Herbert Walker against
Boyle Woolfolk, the latter states the
act for which he held a contract with
Herbert and Wright could not be pro-
duced on account of lack of dancing
talent and had to be abandoned. Wool-
folk claims that he is ready and will-
ing to carry out his part of the con-
tract and will play and pay them for
the balance of the season, but they
have refused to consider working for

I
Woolfolk. The complaint bureau has
communicated Woolfolk's reply to
Herbert and Wright.
Willie Missem and Co. registered a

complaint against Edwards and Rawls-
ton/ who appeared at the Academy,
Buffalo, last week. Missem states he
has a trick opening to his act in the
form of a burlesque posing stunt. With
slow music the curtams are parted and
m eccentric garb and comedy make-up
he goes through a routine of- various
comedy poses. Missem claims he has
had this opening protected in the
Varibtt Protected Material Depart-
ment for the past two years and asks
that Edwards ind Rawlston be re-
strained from : 'fringing on the bit.

The bureau has communicated with
Edwards and Rawlston.
Tom Linton wired to Helen Bradley,'

a member of his act, Dec. 5 (Wednes-
day) to her address in Philadelphia
to meet him Saturday at the St. Paul
Hotel, New York, for rehearsal and
to acknowledge the wire. The wire
was sent by the Western Union at the
fully prepaid day rate. Friday, Linton
inquired of the Western Union why
he had received no answer and to lo-

cate the original telegram. The West-
ern Union replied it could not send a
service wire through Government reg-
ulations. Linton wired again to the
same addresf. receiving a reply there

was no such Address and the wire was
undelivered. Friday night he again
wired and evidently this wire reached
Miss Bradley, as she reached New
York Saturday, but Jos. Smith,
agent for the Amphion, Brooklyn, had
filled the place allotted the Linton act

and Linton lost the engagement. He
desires the joint complaint bureau to

take the matter up with the Weistern
Union and recover what he lost for

the three days.

The complaint iiled last week by
Harry West alleging that Wells and
Crest were using his act, "Nearly a
Citizen," was withdrawn this week.
Wells and Crest satisfied West they
were using an act entitled "The Yan-
kee and The Wop" and several of

West's gags which he gave them per-

mission to use hereafter.

Dec. 17, 1917, the matter of the use
of the name of the Adroit Brothers
was finally settled by the joint com:
flaint bureau which ruled that neither

one of the members could use the

rename hereafter unless it was accom-

Eanied by the name of the new Ttieitr-

er. Since then Lew Adroit has al-

ways billed his partner. In the Bills

Next Week in varibtt last week the

name of Adroit Brothers appeared as

at the Temple, Syracuse, this week.

Bill Tedask has called the attention

of the complaint bureau to the matter,
claiming' Lew Adroit is violating the
ruling made in 1917. The complaint
bureau has ordered Adroit to desist
in the use of the name of Adroit
Brothers. .

The Fraser Sisters appeared at the
club rooms this week and sought to
enter a complaint against the Wells
Fargo Express Company for non-
delivery of baggage. They forgot to
leave the details with the joint com-
plaint bureau and are asked to com-
municate with that department of the
organization, giving the full details of
their loss.

"^

The joint complaint bureau held a
special meeting, Tuesday afternoon, at

the clubrooms, and rendered several

decisions on- recent complaints. The
committee consisted of Henry Chester-
field, Robert Craig, Emmett Whitney
and Len Eastman.
In the matter of E. D. Hines, man-

ager of the Roanoke (Va.) Theatre,
against Art Browning, manager of

"Svengali," the trained dog (the de-
tails in this column), decided in favor
of Mr. Hines. The committee imposed
a fine of $50, which Browning is to pay
for trying to "humiliate the manage-
ment" of the theatre at which he was
appearing.
The case of Nan Halperin against

Corinne Tilton will be decided at the
next meeting, scheduled for later in

the week.
At a reopening of the complaint. of

Earl Hampton against Joe 'Shriner,

once partners, and copyrighted i]it\t

materials in the team name of Hamp-
ton and Shriner, the original findings

stand. The decision in this case was
that both could play the act with new
partners.
In the case of Harry and Anna Viv-

ian against Anna Vivian, appearing
with an act, "What Women Can Do,"
the decision was Harry and Anna Viv-
ian can use the name of "The Vivians"
and that Anna Vivian is allowed to use
the name only when linked in the bill-

ing with that of her partner.

LOUISE DRESSER HOME AGAIN.
Evansville, Ind., Jan. 15.

Some years ago Louise Kerlin made
Evan"sville her headquarters until old

enough to see this town as it really

was, when she left and became known
as Louise Dresser on the stage. Evans-
ville never saw Miss Dresser profes-

sionally until Monday, when she ap-

peared with her husband, Jack Gard-
ner, in an act written by Jack Lait.

It marked the first appearance of

Mr. and Mrs. Gardner as a team and
also their initial joint stage showing.

Mr. .Lait came over and got into the

publicity of Evansville's great event.

The turn got over very big here,

denng 34 minutes at the first per-

formance. The couple go to Terre

Haute for the last half, then will tear

into Chicago for a regular date.

While speaking with the newspaper
men Mr, Lait mentioned "One of Us,"

but as nobody locally seems to have

ever heard of it Mr. Lait switched

back to the act.

VARIETY "BEAUTY SHOP.**

Dr. Harry A. March is to present a

condensed version of "The Beauty
Shop" in vaudeville, the cast having

as lead Frank Shea, who played the

Raymond Hitchcock role over the one
nighters.
Dr. March, who entered the service

as a surgeon, with the rank of lieu-

tenant, has been discharged. Last fall

.he,.clQ.sed his musical stock which had
played contihubtisly"" for several sea-

sons, to join the colors.

Next season the company will be
reformed, retaining the same name of

"March's Merry Musical Comedy Co."

COHIMO : ORCHESTRATION SERVICB, INC<

"MIDNIGHT FROLIC IS SHUT.
Chicago, 111., Jan. 15.

"The Midnight Frolic" is no more.

The atmospheric—yes, bderiferotJs—

^

institution, which in one week won the

leather hearts of the rounders and
which prospered from its inception
because it furnished the worst acts on
earth, was dispossessed by a cruel
landlord.

It happened like this: The Pastime
theatre, which housed the unique
enterprise nightly from midnight until

2, is a picture place, owned and oper-
ated by John R. Thompson, the mil-
lionaire proprietor of a string of one-
arm lunchrooms. Thompson did hand-
somely with the Frolic, netting $20 a
night for his share, which is the profit

on many a ton of doughnuts. But
Thompson is a rich man. He has
grown peevish and particular.

From the first he shuddered at the
good-natured rowdyism displayed in

his walls when $1,000 headliners voiced
their impromptu verdict on the talent

engaged at $2 a night Thompson
howled when some one threw chewing
tobacco at Richard Manslaughter,
Shakespearean bearcat; but when a
whole pie was hurled like a discus at

Bedelia, the cross between Ann Pen-
nington and Kate Elinore, and the
custard splashed on Thompson's nice

picture curtain the "Frolic" was closed.

It is reported the pie was bought
at Weeghman's, next door, which was
the straw that broke Thompson's
back.

KEITH WILL CONTEST. .

Boston, Jan. 15.

An uncle of the late Paul Keith, in a
direct line, and who was not mentioned
in the theatrical man's will, has filed

in the Suffolk Probate Court notice of

contest. The contestant is Thomas
Branley, of Castlebar, County Mayo,
Ireland. He is also known as Thomas
Brannelly.
The grounds of the contest have not

been disclosed but it is understood
Branley alleges he is the^ next of kin,

and on this bases his claim.

The next of kin mentioned in the

petition for the probate of the will

were Mrs. Martha Washington. Stev-

ens of Boston, an aunt of the deceased,

and Thomas Brannelly. Mrs. Stevens

was left a bequest of $5,000. Brannelly

was not mentioned. An uncle, Sulli-

van Keith, was named in the will, and
bequeathed $5,000 if located.

LAMONT AND COWBOYS BOOKED.
Bert Lamont and his "Cowboys"

have been booked, for London, due to

. open there in July for the Moss-Em-
pires, for eight weeks.
Lamont will call members of the act

together, the turn having been closed

when Lamont engaged in producing

and booking, which> he will continue.

The act played in England for 17

months and had contracts for three

years there. The war is supposed to

have cancelled the time. Lamont ex-

pects to return to the stage only for

the London date.

NIP AND TUCK SPLIT.
Tom Nip, of Nip and Tiick, stated

Monday the act had split and he was
seeking another partner.

The members are brothers and have

appeared as a vaudeville team for sev-

eral years.
. vt . i-

They were to have replaced Natalie

and Ferrari, Monday, at the Palace

but the abuse of their wardrobe by a

tailor prevented them from appearing.

'REQUEST*' BILLS LAID OUT. '%

After receiving 40,000 or 50,000 re- ;,?;

quests for various acts to compose <the .Vi:^

respective programs at the Colonial ',;'

Feh. 3 and Alhambra JatiV 27, L R.-*^
Samuels, who books those theatres, 'r^^

has arranged the bills. Mr. Samuels ;-;^^

trusts they will prove whollsr satis-.
-I'l

factory to the audience, even if some 'f?.^

will wonder who voted for two or.^vS

three. -^M

The voting ended at the Alhambra ;;|

last Saturday after six weeks of ,it i?!

The Colonial voters will stop filHngvp
out the coupons this week, the 5th. ,;^J

The Alhambra's request bill in its if^ji

running order will be : Rinaldo |:^

Brothers, Harry Breen, Yvette and^
Saranoff, Mrs. Gene Hughes and Co.,7|

James and Bonnie Thornton, Avon k;;^

Comedy Four, Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy
Barry, Rooney and Bent, George N.

Brown. (The last named three turns :^
will also appear together in the joint ;?|

comedy turn they have b*en doing in^^
connection with Brown's walking act.) 'j.

At the Colonial the requests havei:^

resolved into the -following, also run-^^
ning, order : Leo Zarrell (No. 2, opett :^
—Willie Solar originally bboked).;f(3

Haig and Lockett, James and Bpnnle,-v|

Thornton, Trixie Friganza, Mabel t^c-^M

Cane and Co., Jimmy Hussey and M>»t|
Ted Lewis and Jazz Band, Laurie andnj
Bronson, Chalfonte Sisters. sjg

ADMISSION TAX UP TO TJi PER CI^
Washington, Jan. 1.5. '^

At the conference yesterday between ;,

representatives of the Senate and .;;

House on the War Revenue Bill now |
under consideration, an agreement;^

was reached on luxury taxes. J
$75,000,000 yearly will be raised ItomM

the amusement levy rates, as^the tax^

now stands, which is a general rate of

20 per cent., double the present taxa-:

tion. The rate is 1 cent for eacl\ 10

cents or fraction thereof up to 30:;

cents admission and two cents m ex-

,

cess of each dime after that.

MRS. STAN STANLEY AT HOME.
Mabel Barry has replaced Mrs. btan

Stanley InUe Stan Stanley -act;- It

was at Proctor's, Newark, the first halt

of this week. Mrs. Stanley retires

awaiting a family event. , ^

Stanley expects shortly to join one

of the roof shows in New York.

TINNEY RESIGNS FROM FRIARS^ |
Frank Tinney has forwarded his res-|

ignation to the Friars Club. , ;: ;^

He has supervised a number of thC::;

club frolics, was a prominent figure

;

at many of the dinners and was gener-

ally considered one of the prominent

members of the organization, r . . ,,

The cause of- his sudden resignation -

is not generally known, but it is" her?;

lieved his differences, both of business

and a personal nature, with many of;

the members prompted him to quit.
;

The Board of Governors will act oif

;

his resignation at their next meeting;s

AUDUBON HELD OVER. i

For the first time since the Audu-L'

bon has been playing vaudeville under

the Fox management, an act has heen;

held ever for a full week under a half

'veek arrangement.
Yvette Rugel. who played the Audu-

bon the first half, was held over a»;

headliner, establishing a precedent fof;

the house. • l
During her engagement there she

was offered a comedy part m 'Seven.;

Days,' 'but declined, feeling she wasn't^

capable of playing a comedy role.

PRODUCING IN ENGLAND, v

Albert Whelan, the English music

hall star, is devoting most of his time /

to putting on in England a number

of American vaudeville successes.
j

Recently he produced Frances Nord-;,

Strom's "All Wrong" and is now pre-

paring others. Among them are sev-

eral of the late Edwin Ruska/s acts,-

the English rights for which, were se-

cured for Whelan through Bert Levy,;

his brother-in-law. . -;

- OkftSt OMt^f Say" Sfcoj!^ .^v
This is the final weeir of^ ChatliM

Olcotfs engagement with the Nora.

Bayes show, "Ladies First.

On tht fqnny. wiW •"• «» «<«•-«««»• t^^W^*:
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IN AND OUT OF THE SERVICE

CASUALTIES.
Mason Baer of Mason, Wilbur and

Jordan, professionally known as- M.
S. Mason, has been severely wounded
in France and is now located at Base
Hospital 86, A. P. O.. 798 A. E. F.

George E; Martin, -discharged from
the -Army Jan. 8.

Dan Davenport, formerly the Hurtig
& Seamen theatre treasurer, released
from the Naval Reserves last Saturday.

Arthur Willi, recently discharged
from the Army, now acting as assist-

ant to Harry J. Fitzgerald, the agent.

George Broadhurst, discharged from
the Army, replaced Dick Vanderbilt
in the "Grown Up Babies" show..

George Page, discharged from the
army, again with VABiHTf, New York.
A brother (age 23) of Mr. Page ^as
killed Oct. 19 at Chateau Thierry.

Lieut. Arthur S. Lyons, discharged
from the arnnr, becoming a vaudeville
agent with oinces in the Putnam Build-
ing, New York.

James Doyle, formerly of the Thos.

J. Fitzpatrick office, discharged from
the Army Jan. 4. Returned to his

former position.

Ensign Frank O'Brien, released from
the Navy this week, is returning to

take charge of the Wilmer & Vincent
books.

Sergeant William Young discharged
from the army Jan. 14. Rejoined nis

former partner, Tom Wheeler, for
vaudeville.

Broadway Rigler, recently returned
wounded from France, has received
word that his mother and sister both
died Oct. 25 of influenza.

T. J. Quiet Moore, U. S. N., aviation,

is shortly to be discharged from the
service and will be seen in a new
wire act.

Paul Dickey, discharged from the
Marine Aviation Corps Jan. 4, opened
at Keith's, Cleveland^ Monday in his

former act, "The Lincoln Highway-
man."

Will Rockwell, who received his dis-

charge from the Service Jan. 1, is now
connected with the professional de-.

partment of the A. J. Stacey Music
Company.

Ensigrn L B. O'Shaunessy, formerly
assistant to Mark Luescher at the Hip-

todrome, released from the Navy, and
as returned to New York. He will

return to publicity work again.

Charles Harris, released from the
navy, returns to the box office of the
Longacre Monday. During bis ab-
sense Saul Abrams handled the treas-

•irership.

Billy Demarest (Demarest and Col-

lette), discharged from the Motor
Corps Jan. 9. The act is rehearsing
and will open on the Orpheum Circuit

where.it was booked wnen Demarest
was called.

Jack Brazee, just mustered out of

the aviation service, has produced in

Chicago, a new act called "Pearls and
Clams," a girl act with eleven people,

in which he is to be featured (Earl

Cox).

Lieut. Jack Devereaux (pictures) ar-

rived from France Jan. 13. When dis-

charged he will return to pictures.

He is still suffering from the effects

of being gassed, two days after the
Armistice was signed.

Saul Brilant, formerly of Raymond
and Brilant, now in France with H Q
Co., 30S Infantry, 77th Division, has
been promoted from a third class to

a first class musician, which new rank
carried with it a sergeant's pay. - -^

•Lieut. Bill Woolfenden, Dec. 15 last

had just left a base hospital where he
had been for over a month, and re-

joined his regiment with the Army of

Occupation in Germany. At that time
Lieut. Woolfenden thought his com-
pany would shortly be ordered back
to the States.

Captain Ligon Johnson, appointed
several months ago as judge advocate
in the army and assigned recently
to Camp Dix, was released from ser-
vice this week. He has returned to
his office, resuming his duties as sec-
retary for the United Managers' Pro-

.tective Association, which post he did
not relinquish. Close proximity of the
camp permitted Captain Johnson to
spend some time each week to the
routine and problems of the U. M. P. A.

VOLUNTEER SERVICE SHOWS.
The following artists lately appeared

at the various hospital theatres for
the War Hospital Entertainment As-
sociation :

Polyclinic Hospital, Jane Cowl, Carl
Seamon, Arthur Coletti and Anthony
De Angelis, Florence Meredith,
Franklyn Ardell, Harry Carroll, Bet-
ty Donn, Felix Adler, Kitty Kenip
Ponder, Quartet from "Crowded
Hour."
General Hospital No. 3, Rahway, N.

J., Con Conrad, Mildred Delmonte,
Bert Leighton, Baby Gladys, Rosar
Sisters, Claude Austin, Eva Olivotti,
Briscoe Sisters.

Depot Hospital, Air Service Cor^s,
Garden City, L. L, Joseph P. Georgie,
Briscoe Sisters, Harry Adler, Sylvia
Webb, Sammy Berkes, Dunham and
O'Malley, Pat Ahearn, Billy Cripps,
Bradley and Ardine, Helen Vincent.
Coletti and Anthony DeAngelis, Claud
Austin.
Army Debarkation Hospital, Ellis

Island, N. Y., Jim Trainer, Rosar Sis-
ters, Harry Ross, Dottie Dimples and
Baby Beban, Harry Thompson, Helen
Vincent, Johnny Daly, Johnny Dyer
and Harry Crawford, Mae Hunt, Con
Conrad, Josephine Clair.

Naval Reserve Training Station Hos-
pital, Pelham Bay, New York, Briscoe
Sisters, Arthur CoUetti and Anthony
DeAngelis, Gladys Buckridge, Harry
Adler, Vera MiJCenna, Marie Salis-
.bury,--firadley and Ardine, Betty Donn,
Dunham and O'Malley.
Army General Hospital, No. 1, Gun

Hill Road, New York, Davis and Green-
lee, Sammy Levy, Violini, Nora Kron-
old, Barber and Jackson, Hans Kron-
old, Bradley and Ardine, Betty Donn,
Private Solly Cutner, Catherine AI-
verna.
Marine Hospital, Staten Island, New

York, Master Harry Ward, Eugenie
Jones, Joe Gross and Jack O'Brien,
Great Rajah, Marie Salisbury, Rosar
Sisters, Con Conrad, Jack McGowan.

Entertainments under the direction
of H. R. Cross of Philadelphia, were
held last week at the Philadelphia
Navy Yard. Camp Dix and the Naval
Homes. The following artists ap-
peared: Sammy Wren, Cunningham
Sisters, Patrice, Hooker and Davis,
Harry and Jenny Piatt, Mintz and
Palmer, Belle Wilton, Jimmy Kane,
Pay and Emily, Gordon and La Marre,
Al Wilson, Davis and Ross.

The benefit performance at the base
hospital at Lakewood, N. J., Jan 9, was
arranged by E. M. Mannwaring and
the following artists appeared : 'Trinell

Duo, Harry Fern, Rae Mann, Frank
Westphal, Roger Gray and Dan Mar-
vel and the Misses Grey and Vernon.

Suzanna Rocamora is entertaining
the soldiers at Base Hospital No. 3,

'Greenhut's).

THREE NEW CANTONMENTS.
The War Department proposes the

building of three new cantonments,
which woiild be permanent like others
and which will be designed for future
army training regardless of peace time
standards. The sites proposed are at
Columbus. Ga.; West Point, Ky., and
Fayetteville, N. C, and the total cost
will be $66,000,000. A Liberty theatre
will be included in the building plans
of each.
At present there are 16 cantonments,

but only two, Camps Funston and
Lewis, are owned by the government.
The War Department also proposes
that the others be taken over at a
cost of $9,654,000, there being 131,000

acres concerned. The present annual
ground rental for the cantonments is

$858,000.

It is certain the national guard
camps will be closed. ~^12 of the 16
regular cantonments theatrical busi-
ness is good, but variable in the other
four. Managers are changing routes
and asking for cancellations on data
furnished by the Committee on Enter-
tainment weekly.
The committee figures that where a

cantonment has 20,000 or more men, at-

tractions are bound to attract. When
the camp complement falls below 20,-

OOO, business in the theatres as a rule
does not pay. Bookings at Camp Tay-
lor, Ky., were temporarily discontinued
because the number of men there
dropped to 10,000. An exception is

Camp Devens, Mass., where there are
but 7,500, but the theatre is drawing
capacity. It is possible to repeat with
the same attraction more ottcn than
before, caused by mustering out and
replacements from overseas.
Many of the cantonments have an

entirely new set of men every few
weeks.

SHOWS AT GREENHUTS.
Greenhut|s old store on 6th avenue

and 18th street, now a base hospital,

has a regular vaudeville bill of seven
acts furnished it thrice weekly (Sun-
days, Tuesdays and Wednesdays) by
the Keith Booking Exchange.
Charlie Anderson of that office ar-

ranges for the shows. The ill and
wounded soldiers see it on the main
floor, where a stage has been equipped.
Volunteer acts appear.

The Carola Five, consisting. of Boh.
Fisher, Bob Cohen, Billy Israel, George

'

Robinson and Arthur Leydecker, are
p.t Brest, France, where they are en-
tertaining the convalescent.

(Continued on page 28)

"HERE THEY COME" NOW A SHQW.
"Here They Come," a former Bart

McHugh "tab," has been enlarged from
an hour's entertainment to a two and a
half hour show and opened this week
at Penn's Grove. N. J.

It's a soldier show with 20 people,
featuring J[oe Lannigan, Stella Davis
and Patricia O'Dare.
McHugh still controls the piece.

EMPEY SUED.
Sergt. Arthur Guy Empey, at the

time the armistice was signed was
with the U. S. Motor Tank Corps -re-

cruiting men for that branch of the
service, is more than having his

troubles. His main one now is the Lee
Keedick suit against him for $^,500
which Keedick alleges is due him for

violation of a booking contract with
him. Keedick arranged a tour for Em-
pey which Keedick claims that he
broke when he took up other work.
Empey at present is editing the

Trcclt 'Em Rough magazine or at least

is one of its prime .associates. The
magazine is gotten out in New York
in the interests of the men in and out
of the service, with the motor tanks
branch given detailed attention.

Another House at Camp Meade.
Camp Meade, Md., Jan. 15.

The new theatre here called the
Franklin, opened Monday. It is located

.about two miles from the regular rAJnp
but in an annexed portion of Camp
Meade, used as a supply base. The
Franklin will run pictures, except for

one day when regrular attractions from
the Liberty theatre will move over,

"HADAWANSKA'S" OWN SHOW.
Capt. Rowan, of the Madawanska,.

has secured the necessary permission
from Washington to stage a sailor

show with talent furnished from his

ship, which will be produced at the
'

Base Hospital for Wounded Men in

Saveigney, France, after which it will
make a tour of the Red Cross can-
tonments and may come back to the
States for a short run.
William Dixon, formerly in the legi-

timate, is staging the show as well as
writing part of it. Johnny Calhoun,
the songwriter (formerly with Shap-
iro, Bernstein & Co.), and Ensign
Frank O'Brien, with the Keith Booking
Office, are the authors of the first half
of the show. It is called the "Mada-
wanska's Jazz Minstrels." Archie Cott-
ier has composed an opening medley
for the minstrel part.
The second part will consist of a

travesty on shipboard life, called
"Aboard the D. S. S. Prickley Heat."
William Brunner, a Savannah artist,

is given author's credit for this half.
He and Mr. McWilliams, of the Y. M.
C. A., will take the end men's rolies

in the mi.nstrel first half.

The ship was stationed at Newport
News up to yesterday (Thursday)
when she left for France with the
cast and all props.
A specially constructed stage of the

portable type will be included in the
show's paraphernalia.

"ARMY AND NAVY FROLIC"
Norfolk, Va., Jan. IS.

"The Army and Navy Frolic," a show
presented by a "coalition" group of
sailors and soldiers from the com-
bined base at Newport News, was
givfcn here for the first time Monday.
The service attraction failed to

secure booking in a regular house,
this territory ha^ng had so many
service shows the managers have
become wary of them.
So the boys held forth in the "Red

Circle" Theatre, a house erected by
the War Camp Ccmmunity Service.
An interesting featir» of the "Frolic"
\i, that there are no skirts in the pro-
ceedings as in most of the other
soldier and sailor pieces^ and the show
is confined to funny incidents of camp
life. The "Frolic" will take in several
camps in the central southern terri-

tory and also play the adjacent civilian

towns.
The company holds 65 persons, In-

cluding a oO-piece band.

FOR WOUNDED PROFESSIONALS.
Officials of the Fund For Our

Wounded Actors are anxious to get in

touch with actors who have returned
from France wounded^ ^ order to as-

sist them financially if Accessary and
otherwise.
Many of the actors are distributed

ever the country upon arriving in New
York. Some have needed assistance,

but those connected with the Fund
have ^een unable to locate them.
The offices of the fund are in the

Knickerbocker Theatre Building, 38th

street and Broadway, New York.

''CEST LE GUERRE" IS OVER.
Ayre, Mass., Jan. IS.

"Cest le Guerre," '3 play given here
at Camp Devens by the 74th Regiment
last week for two days, went over so

big that a return booking has been
arranged for the Liberty Theatre.

RESENTED Y. M. C A. TOAST.
Each Thursday morning at the

Palace Theatre, New York, a special

performance is given by the B. F.

Keith management for wounded
soldiers.

Last Thursday morning, during thtr

turn of Lyons and Yosco and their

"toast'- number, when the toast was
announced as for the Y. M. C. A., it

was audibly resented by many of the

wounded men in front.
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St. Louis, Jan. 7.

Editor VABiBTr:—
Noticed criticism in Vajubtt under

new acts of Murray Vogt and Co. De-
sire to say the trouser business men-
tioned was originated by me eight
years ago in my act where I open as
the trap drummer in orchestra, in-
terrupting the singer by drum crashes
instead ol hammering on back of drop.
Several acts have copied my open-

ing in different ways, but now that
they take my comedy trouser bit also,

I think it is time to make complaint
IJave always been credited with orig-
inating my own material.

Bill Foster.

it, our opinion of the Old Countryman
who hid behind the hospitality of the
Stars and Stripes when his own coun-
try was in danger.

/. Parker.
(Shrapnel Dodgers.)

New York, Jan. 11.

Editor Varibtt:—
We are constantly receiving letters

of condolence through my little poem,
"He Sleeps Over There," published in
Vabiett some weeks ago and which
cur friends think was a tribute to the
memory of our son in France. Our
boy is on his way home, happily un-
injured.

The poem was written as a message
of sympathy to Col. and Mrsr Roose-
velt, for the loss of their son, Quentin.
Col. Roosevelt acknowledged it short-
ly before he passed away.

Sadie MacDonald'.
(Chas. and Sadie MacDonald).

New. York, Jan. 14.

Editor Vabihtt:—
In VARiBTr recently appeared a

story of' my having brought charges
against Margaret Farrell and Rae Pot-
ter of "Long Way To Broadway" tab
company in New Orleans on account
of the disappearance of $50 belonging
to me durmg a poker game. While
withdrawing some money from my
pocket I dropped a $50 bill and Miss
Farrell snatched it and placed it in

her waist and when I asked her for
it she stated she had lost it. I- pre-
ferred charges against her which were
subsequently dismissed in court.

Your article stated I had taken them
out to breakfast, which is untrue, as
I. never was in the girl's company be-
fore or after this trouble. Don Leon
&nd Fred Ahl also on the bill will

substantiate my statement in this mat-
ter.

Gaston Palmer..

New York, Jan. 11.

Editor Varibtt:
A notice on my act in this week's

Varibtt stated my partner led me off
the stage. This is not true, and it is

detrimental to. my reputation as a
first class performer. He does not
lead me out, but walks by my side.

I made the same entrance when I

had the Cabaret Trio.
Big time managers know that I am

a showman and not working on pub-
lic sympathy.

Arthur Stone,
The Blind Pianist of Stone and Boyle.

Minneapolis, Jan. 10.

Editor Varibtt:
I am the manager of the act known

as "The Shrapnel Dodgers," and we
profess to be all men who have served
m France with the Canadian Army, in-
jured over there and discharged from
the service through the injuries.

It has come to my notice that Jack
Wyatt of the Scotch Lads and Lassies
has stated to a number of our fellow
artistes that half of us were fakes
and had never been outside Canada.
As a statement like that discredits
with our fellow artistes, I want to
tell Mr. Wyatt that if he has $1,000
he wants to present to the Red Cross
or Salvation Army, I have a like sum
that says each man in the act has his

Canadian Discharge Certificate, which
reads on the reverse side, under the
caption, "Campaigns," Service in

France, and each man has also his

discharge button on which appear the
words "Service at the Front."

I also want to state that the per-
sonnel of the act is exactly the same
as when we first opened at the Palace,
Newark, N. J.j under the direction
of Rose & Curtis, as can be proved by
those gentlemen or a comparison of

- the- photos taken at that . tj,me, .Sept.,

1917.

It seems easier to belittle men who
have at least risked their lives in the
defense of their country than to risk

one's own. Although we fought with
the Canadian Army, we are all Irish-

men and I could tell you, if you want

INFLUENZA STILL PREVALENT.

.Influenza continues to worry civil-

ians in many sections of the country
and the . continued mild weather in
the east has not made for the ex-
pected stamping out of the disease.
New York reports from 300 to 400 cases
daily, with about one-third that num-
ber of deaths due to influenza and
pneumonia. The death of two promi-
nent actors this week (John Mason
and Shelly Hull) has caused a consid-
erable flurry among professionals.
The eastern section of the south

is unable to emerge from what was
termed a second epidemic. Augusta,
Ga., closed Wednesday last week,
making the third time the town has
gone under quarantine. Macon still is

shut, as are Spartansburg, Greensville
and Anniston. Limited capacity orders
are now effective in other small south-
ern cities and children are barred from
some of the central western territory.

Augusta is expected to reopen Jan. 20.

Coast territory business continues
to be injured by the continued pres-
ence of the disease. At San Francisco
another mask wearing ordinance went
into effect Jan. 10 in spite of opposition
bjr the managers who feel the order
will further reduce attendance. At
Fresno, Cal, there was but one theatre
in operation, the Hip. All other
houses shut down voluntarily. Some
New England and Pennsylvania terri-

tory is also suffering from the influ-

enza scare.

"MLLE. DAZIE" WINS.
Geveland, Jan. 15.

Mile. Dazie, at the Hotel Winton
here, who was taken ill while at

Keith's Hippodrome, Cleveland, says

she is feeling much better and expects

to resume playing shortly.

"Mile. Dazie" won the first race at

New Orleans yesterday at 4-1, its first

lace. It is named after the dancer,
owned by her husband, Cornelius Fel-

lows, and Dazie's spirits ..arose accord-

ingly at the news.

BIUED SHOW DOESNT PLAY.
Tom Kirby had a show consisting of

Dr. Herman, 10 Vassar Girls, Keno
and Nelson, Delmore and Lee, and M.
Oorman (a baby picture actress), as
well as a five-reel feature film starring
Baby Gorman, booked for the Park,
Bridgeport, for three davs starting

Jan. 13. Jean Belasco, of the P. F.

Shea offices, had charge of the book-
ing, having secured the following route
for it, in addition to the Bridgeport
engagement : Jan. 16-18, Shubert, New
Haven; week Jan. 20, Court Square,
Springfield, Mass.^ week Jan. 27, a
legitimate house m Worcester. All

arrangements are completed J^. 7.

Press- representative, "paper" posters,

and all press stuffs were sent ahead
of the show.
Saturday morning Mr. Kirby re-

ceived word from his Bridgeport rep-
resentative he must arrange for an
orchestra or could use the house or-

^

chestra if paid for. A picture machine
would also be rented at $10 per day
plus $7.50. daily wage for the operatQ^,
tf the show did not carry its own ma-
chine and operator, Kirby balked at

these latter expenses. His salary, list

ran high and the arrangement had
been on a percentage basis, he to fur-

nish the show, ^he management the
house, and all its necessary accoutre-

ments. He notified the management
he was willing to live up to his agree-
ment. Later, Teaming no contracts had
been signed for the other house, it

simmered down to a three-day engage-
ment at Bridgeport provided Kirby was
willing to pay for orchestra, machine
and operator. Mr. Kirby did not con-
sider the prospects alluring and having
no definite knowledge of continuing
the tour, refused to allow the show to

play. It may appear in the Liberty

cantonments beginning Jan. 27.

Bridgeport, Conn., Jan. IS.

Monday afternoon after an audience
had been allowed into the Park Thea-
tre for an advertised vaudeville show,
the house was dismissed and the

money refunded.

The show had been arranged for' by
Jean Morosco, the P. F. Shea manager
in Holyoke. The Park is a P. F. Shea
house. No one here knew how the

mix-up occurred.

W. S. BUTTERFIELD
Organizer of the Michigan Circuit of voude-

vllle and photoplay theatres who Is In New
York on hl» senil-annual visit.

Mr. Butterfleld has been located In Michigan
for "14 years and Is the owner, lessee or mnn-
a$er or the Fuller and Majestlic, KalamnKOo;
BlJou, Battle Creek ; Orpheum, Jackson ; BIJnu,
Lansing; New Palace, Garden and Majeatic,
Flint; Franklin, Jcffcr's Strand, and BIJou,
!>A8lt?aw; BIJou, Bay Qty: also In conjunc-
tlori with tipu & Cross, of Buttle Creek, the
Garden and uno Regent of that city; with
the F. & H, Amusement Co., of Chicago, 'whicli

as equal owners control the destiny of the
Columbia and American, Davenport; Majes-
Uc, Waterloo; Pohice ond Orpheum, Bock-
ford; Poloce, Mollne, and Orpbeum, Green
Pay.

ILL AND INJURED.

Maude Adams is ill at the home of
Phyllis Robbins in Boston.

Charles Shay, president I. A. T. S. Ei«

out again after prolonged illness. .; :.. ,.

Mrs. Nat Nazarro ill with influenza

at the St. Margaret Hotel, New York.

The wife of Sam Bernstein is ill

v;ith pneumonia.

Mayer Jones, the agent, is ill at home
with pulmonary trouble.

The mother of Ernie Young,- the

Chicago ticket broker, is dying in St.

Louis.

Owen Miller, general secretary of

the American Federation of Musicians,

quite ill, is out again;

Eddie Mack went to French Lick

Springs, Ind., this week to recuperate

from a recent illness.

Fred C. Quimby (Pathe), ill with a

mild attack of influenza, recovering.

Mona Hungerford ("Redemption")

is confined to her home with inftuenza.

Margaret Fairleigh has replaced her.

Eddie Nelson (Bobbe and Nelson) re>.

covered from influenza. The act was
compelled to lay off for^a month.

Bill Capman, brother to Bert and
HarrjT Capman, is ill in a Philadelphia

Hospital.

Lew Colder sufKciently recovered

from influenza returns to his office

Monday.
Ernie Williams (Loew office) coti-

fined to his home early in the week.
with influenza.

Harry Richards fRoehm & ^Rich-

ards) is out again after a month s ill-

;

ness of pneumonia. „ « .-

Raymond R. Ripley is at the St. Paul

Hotel, recovering from a broken leg,

sustained through a taxi accident.

Harriet Rempel, recently injured in

an automobile accident, recovering.

Sue Talmage slipped at the Bowling

;

Green Subway station, last week, fall-

ing onto the tracks; she sustained

severe bruises.

Mrs. Geo. Morton (Morton and Kra-
mer) was taken to the Mount Sinai

Hospital Tuesday afternoon to be op-

erated for a tumor on the brain.

Evelyn Dickson^ fecently-opei'ated

upon at Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 11, ii

now home, at 3021 Olive street, KansBS

.

City, and recovering.

Mrs. Fred Curtis has returned to her

home, after four weeks in the hos-

pital slowly recovering from a seri-

ous operation for appendicitis.

Monday specialists were called to

hold a consultation as to the illness of

Edgar Dudley, who has been suffer--

ing with a severe case of influenza.

Mike Sapik and Nellie Sweet, mem-
bers of the Mike Sapik Musical Com-
edy Co., have closed their engagement

at the Roebling, Rocbling, Va., vic-

tims of influenza. , , , „ ^. •

Jack Osterman, son of J. J. Rosentnal

and Kathryn Osterman, left the "Par-

lor, Bedroom and Bath* show at New
Orleans, owing to illness, and returned

to his home in Chicago.

Mile. Dazie m4y oe moved from.

Cleveland, the end of this week, to

her home in New York. ,,. .

Monday night at the Hippodrome,

Chicago, Ollie Debrow (Dean and De-

brow) was shot by a prop gun while

Dean was reciting a piece about a mob
scene. His face was badly marked by

the powder and fire of the shot, but

he was able to return the next day.

Lawrence Goldie was ordered to rest

for a few days by his physician. Will-

iam Quaid, manager of the Fifth Ave-

nue, assumed temporary charge of Mr.

Goldie's bookings,
The following are at the American

Theatrical Hospital, Chicago: Stephen

D. Ricardo, gymnast; Mrs. Dora Asch-

er, sister of Casper Nathan; Flo Har-

ris, of the "Follies;" Roy Mohler,

formerly .of.Trainer
. ?P4i5?i'7''!.L74r.

cille Belmont, circus; tddni CarrolK

comedian; Alice Grant, daughter of

William Grant (Cook and Grant) ;
Ben

F. Fuller, advance agent, and Flor-

ence Dupont, of "Bowery Burlesqucrs.
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10 BUR L E S Q U E
THE BEHHAN SHOW.

"Just for To-NIght," the new piece of "The
. . Betunan Show" at tho Coliunblit thU we^k,
was written by the late Junle McCree. sbortly
before hie death. The McCree style of writing
Is often In evidence, In the dialog continuously
and frequently in certain scenes.

Jack Singer has given the new show one of
the best productions on the wheels. The dress-
ing of the company covers a wide range of
clothes, all of new aspect The mountings are
noticeable In many scenes. Particularly do
the drops merit attention for good painting
and faithfulness of detail. A street drop of a
country village Is one of the best seen on any
stage, and the back drop of the picture studio
carried out a complete Illusion. The setting of
a back room In a West street saloon was realis-

tic In Its surroundings, and the exterior of a
road house named "Red Lion Inn" might have
been taken from the inn of that name on the
Larchmont road. The Keystone Police Station
made a sightly scene through the choristers In

blue police uniforms with the backs cut out.
IncldenUIly the girls did a neat little drill in

this scene that could be padded out somewhat.
The biggest scene, however. In point of setting,

was the "lantern" finale of the first part that
ran into a couple of patriotic scenic bits, for

the real close, with Uncle Sam standing on top of
,

the world, the nations represented by the girls

marching on. with the emblems of the several
countries, and the Kaiser sneaking off away
from them, until reaching the top when Uncle
Sam kicked him off the earth. This latter
gave the scene a comedy edge for its finish.

The lantern effects were particularly striking
In this bit, with the stage seemingly full of
fully lighted lanterns, though they were trans-
parencies in a couple of drops. The opening
of the show was a day coach full of passen-
gera starting the story forward.
"The Behman Show" takes first notice on. its

production. The company averages quite well,
with the men far ahead of the women, while
the choristers are made very presentable
through the dressing. They are also In action
at times, but for the most are utilized for
formations that call for nothing extreme, but
always giving the stage a picture through
that. There are 18 of the girls, with a couple
apparently held out for special bits, leaving the
stage with 16 more often than the full com-
plpment.
There are 16 scenes In the two acts, and most

are scenes. Two cr three specialties creep into
the waits and are passed pleasantly enough,
especially that one by Frank DeVoe, who be-
comes the playing star of this performance.
He Is the principal comedian, a smooth play-
ing chap who does well whatever he goes after,

but his best bet was as the woman "vamp" In
the picture scene, with a trick dress and much
Individuality. In his specialty Mr. DeVoe
sang some popular songs of different kinds,
and danced In a manner that seemed to say
he could handle almost any musical comedy
role assigned to blm. Mr. Singer seemed rather
fortunate in having Mr. DeVoe, for he does
a great deal for the performance, aided to

quite some extent by J. Harry Jenkins, who.
In several characters, made nil tell. In the
road house scene Mr. Atkins secured a num-
ber . of laughs, also led the . Billy Sunday
travesty number very well and generally put
up a good performance, although If there
were a handicap about, Mr. Jenkins had to
bear It. The first that came to him was when
ho had to announce the "Vampire" number,
calling out the girls by name. It abruptly
took out of his rube character, and the vamp-
ing number In fact was nothing more than a
dress parade. But the girls did look In their
clothes as though they might successfully do
some nifty vamping along the route. Again
in the Sunday bit the plot Intruded and dented
Mr. Jenkins' work, for the plot should be held
out of that number. Tommy Arkln was an-
other of the male principals who played well.
All of these men appear to be new to bur-
lesque.
Other than the picture scene when the

laughs were loud and frequent, the biggest
laughs were obtained through double enten-
dre, never nasty, but some quite spicy. En-

. gaged in much of this dialog was Marie Spar-
row, the leading woman, dolbg character
work mostly, also a specialty. Miss Spar-
row forced her way through the specialty, in
which ware songs and stories, holding It up
at the finish with an Irish number where she
used the "hitch" and a "hell" for a laughing
finish. Miss Sparrow wan also concerned in

a "knock out" scene In the saloon room, whore
a couple of crooks frame with the waiter to
trim one another, each declaring the waiter

. In. The crooks drug each other, with the
waiter robbing both, but finds each roll Is

phony. Tho passing of the choral into the
glasses Is clumsily worked and somewhat in-

jures the bit. With more speed to that it

would do better.

The other principal women are Dottle Ray
and Amcta Pyncs. Miss Pynes stafSd a "bal-
let" In which she appeared as premiere. While
It was nicely enough produced in its way. Miss
PynoH herself ruined It through doing fiat

footed ballet dancing. A ballet Is a bnllet. and
bnrleKque knows It. Tho Russian bit in it did
no better, again through MIrb Pynes trying to
handle something she docs not do well, but
anyway In this scene the dressing of the girls
and tho sotting blended so harmoniously the
sight won worth sompthlng. Miss Ray led sov-
oral numbers and worked hard, perhaps a lit-

tle too hard.
^

.„. ThA. £tor3r..l8,af..n. lost wallet, .stolen. .from .

the ru?>o by two crooks and followed by the
rube, also a detective, througti tho several en-
suing scenes. A young man Rtcpped out nt
the opening and in an unnecessary spotlight
Informed the audience what the company on
the train would play and how they would play
It. Later tho same young man did a npw bit

with a sample case in "qne,^MIlU8tratlng;_B

storr by placing two pairs of shoe* in differ-
ent positions. He avoided anything sug-
gestive, rather surprising, for the temptations
there must be terrlflp. On« niimbei' l>y a irlo.
"You Win Have to Go a Different Way," had
a lively verso, but the remainder of the num-
bers, either specially written or popular, were
In due form.
"The Bebman Show" has a production and

piece this season that will uphold its reputa-
tion, buts its drawbacks are the principal
women and lesser comedy than might be ex-
pected from the book and cast. However, the
comedy part is more a matter of comparison,
and In general the show shapes up very well.

It could be said that If Mr. Singer will re-
tain the best of this season's show for next
season, adding what Is now mUsIng, he should
have a Columbia Wheel attraction that will
give any other competing show the strongest
kind of a race to catch up with It
The Columbia Tuesday night bad 'em stand-

ing np. BtiM.

PAT WHITE SHOW.
Pat White and broad burlesque are synono-

mous ; always were and always will b«, con-
sequently a visit to a Pat White show is a
guarantee against surprises. Tou know what
to expect, and Pat never disappoints.
Like several others of the old burlesque

school, Pat White has his own style and Ideas
of burlesque entertainment, and such things
as burlesque progresslvenees, tlie philosophy
of morals, etc., can't shake Pat's plans, for
Pat Is not a burlesque moralist. He knew what
they wanted 20 years ago (when the Western
Wheel was a pancake route), and be probably
figures they want the same staff now. And
judging the way the Olympic gathering, largely
composed of uniformed men, accoptod his cur-
rent show Pat has the right idea—at least
for the American Wheel.
One of the most noteworthy things about the

new show is the dressing, Mr. White must
have raided a modiste's shop when he began to
produce this outfit for unlike the days of old,
the White show now has a change for prac-
tically every number. And the cbanges are
well picked, running mostly to tights and ab-
brervlated costumes, but color pleasing and ap-
propriate for the accompanying numbers. And
lest we forget, a word to the wardrobe mistress
anent the tights might do well. Some looked a
trifle dirty. Tbey could be consistently intro-
duced to a dry cleaning establishment, and
when the consignment of tights are delivered
they might be accompanied by the white
trousers worn by Arthur Putnam In bis open-
ing scene.
As for the show proper, it's a bit and ntun-

ber proposition, cleverly sprinkled with the
double entendre specie of dialog, carrying
plenty of laughs, some reasonably good singing
and a raft of speed. There are three principal
women and 16 choristers, all matched In size,

running midway between the "pony" and
"broiler" type. They are the typical bur-
lesque girls, throw a flash appearance, carry
plenty of "pep" and seem to like their work.
Several looked and acted as though they were
new to the show, particularly in the dancing
numbers, where they worked a trifle off tempo
sad as if the routine was strange. And their
vocal ability, collectively, ran somewhat short,
but this was balanced by their shapely appear-
ance In tights—and besides the American Wheel
audience doesn't carry voice experts as a rule.
It's a good chorus for a Pat White show.
Pat himself is, of course, the bulk of the

show. Pat can "ape" an Irish character with-
out giving offense. He has trade-marked the
"flannel mouth" Mick type and knows how to
play it, for Pat Is Irlsb. He has cleaned up to
some extent In dialog and actions In contrast
tb former years, and leans toward legitimate
laughs rather than the old Barbary Coast
method of gather titters. This was evident In
his "Cuckoo" numbers, which pulled a big hit
and was handled as clean as a whistle. But
It's a safe bet Pat was straining every nerve to
keep from clouding it up with bis old time
catch lines.

Opposite Pat Is Walter Brown, a German
comic who has lost the make-up but retains
the dialect. Brown is also of the old school.
He does little in tho burlesqve, but his spec-
ialty with Bessie Baker In "one" was a laugh-
ing hit. Browne leaned strongl- toward the
rough stuff, but kept within the law, however.
The audience understood bis Intention and
laughed with him.
Of the female contingent Elva Grieves stands

out conspicuously both for ability and appear-
ance. Miss Grieves Is pretty, exceptionally
pretty. W9II built, sings nicely and dresses In
good taste. She has a good voice, but wisely
checked her high notes at the Olympic, except
In her opening number, where she 'ust hit the
top register to prove she could do It. Mies
Grieves is a valuable asset to the White show.

Bessie Baker in an eoneatrlc engenue role
was acceptable In the part, but her singing
qualities are a trifle below par. She fills in
nicely, and with her specialty with Brown,
squared her presence in the cast. The other
principal woman is Mabel Morton.
Aside from Brown tho male contingent car-

ries Arthur Putnam and Al Cooper. Putnam Is a
hard worker, a great "feeder" for White, and is

blessed with an abundance of versatility. He
is continually In action, and kept the spoed re-
volving at a high rate from beginning to end.
Cooper, for some reason or other, la wasting
money on burnt cork. Ah White's valet he does
blackface without a dialect. However, he has
llltl* to-do In this chiMP(vcter»- and therefore-.
merely helps complete tho picture.
White has a book for the show, the prin-

cipal scene showing a race course. He takes
dope meant for a horse, and tho ensuing action
is based on his condition under dope. There
is little or no consi-toncy to the plot, but it

Rufficcs. The scenic investiture Is moderately
ilood,_ p.ractlcal for the plew, and sufllclently

flashy for the route White plays.
It's a good show for this wheel, carries a

money kick through the pr3senc(> of White, and
should wind up a SEoaclal winner. ' "White has
a following around the country, for be stands
up with two or three of tie other old timers
and needs only a theatre and some billing to
draw tUem In. The Olympic was packed to
the hack walls Tuesday night and it was a
genuine Pat White audience, there to see a
genuine Pat White show. Wvnn.

THE BEAUTFtRUST.
I. H. Herk presented "The Beauty Trust"'

at the Columbia. New Tork, last week. It
has a subtitled piece of "Nedra" In two acta
and four scenes written by Frank Damsel, wbo
also appears In it as a principal.
Mr. Herk la the Chicago burlesque man,

one of the most progressive la the burlesque
field. There were likely any number of people
wbo saw this show last week that relished
the Idea of tbe Herk company cleaning up
In the manner that It did, both on the stage
as entertainment and at the box ofllce, where
tbe receipts over-reached the early predic-
tions of the gross^
Mr. Herk always had a good burlesque idea.

He has expounded It In one way or another,
but never better than In "Th6' Beauty Trust,"
which Ib real burlesque of a very good type.
Tbe one criticism that could be dlrectMl
against It is that the comedians have simply
polished up old comedy bite, for their laughs
are more than offset by the laughter greeting
these very self same bits by the andlence.
It's seldom laughter Is so universally beard
In a burlesque theatre of either wheel.
Mr. Damsel probably staged the show. He's

no novice as a burlesquer. The first part of
"Nedra" seems to closely resemble the show
Kelly & Damsel, with Frances Farr leading,
gave at Daly's, when there as a stock com-
pany. The story of "Nedra" is of Atlantis,
the legendary Island of the Atlantic. The
program calls the piece "A comedy mystery."
The night the show was caught at the

Columbia a little girl stood In the wings
throughout the performance. One could not
tell by watching her who she belonged to; but
the child wandered about as though familiar
with back stage. She appeared In no scene.
"The Beauty Trust" has two seemingly new

comedians to the Columbia wheel—Jack Pearl,
doing Dutch, and Al Hllller in Jew character.
Mr. Pearl has quite some personality, and this

aids him in getting over. In an olio act with
Harold Whalen, the juvenile, a couple of spicy
gags were employed, especially the "subway,"
but they and the turn did very big. Mr. Pearl
has a "sneeze," not the familiar kind. He
does it differently, and, while the accompany-
ing business could not lA, termed extraordin-
arily pleasant, it Is laughable, and Pearl.
makes much out of It Mr. Hllller does fairly

well as the Hebrew. There la nothing dis-

tinctive about his performance, and be often

recalls Joe Smith In apeecb and mannerisms,
but he Is capable, and, with, Hr. Pearl, forms
a corking good leading team of comics.
Another speciality of the evening was the

Temple Four In the second part They held

up the show. It's an exceptional quartet to

bo found in burlesque, and shows what a
Columbia production can handle if it wants to.

The members play roles and do much better

than the customary quartet people have done
In roles In years gone by. John W. Scott, a
counter tenor, tore the house apart with a
ballad and an Irish song. The audience would
not allow the quartet to proceed until Mr.
Scott had twice repeated the chorus of the
Irish number, during which Earl Woods In

blackface and the second tenor did some quiet-

ly effective comedy that helped it along
Art'aur Drooks, the baritone, Lad a timely
"Prohibition Blues," new around hero, and he
puts It over, while Henry Maurler, the basso,

sang a new deep sea number that wasn't any
relative of "Rocked In the Cradle." If there

la a kingdom to come for bass singers, Mr.
Maurler should get the throne for that And
besides, of all the bassos ever remembered
there Is no one, excepting Eugene Cowles, who
had the easy bearing while rendering a num-
ber as Mr. Maurler has. His voice Is also

very good. The quartet In concerted singing
did rather better than those acts where in-

dividual work Is given the most attention.

In the comedy, Messrs. Pearl and Hllller do

a bit of the Aruaut Brothers' whistling, but
with a different point There Is also the
"fore-fathers" conversational, pretty thorough-
ly worn, and the finish of the "bee buzzing"
Is messy, but the remainder, and even that

balances up quite well, and it's all good
enough to pass, for, when any of the comedy Is

letting down, Mr. Pearl cuts loose bis sneeze.

Miss Farr leads the women on the pro-

gram and In fact. She looks good, dresses

well and often, and In one of her numbers
does acrobatics, otherwise known as a "split."

Doing that twice daily, Miss Farr should be
•In better physical condition, for she Is the

least bit over weight now, but It doesn't harm
her appearance nor work, and Is Just uttered

as a little warning. Miss Farr should ask that
"Hindustan" be re-keyed for her. It's a bit

too high the way she is now singing It It's

a prima donna's number anyhow. Miss Farr
becomes a Class A burlesque leader, and works
well in this show by herself or with the

others. The entire company work together,

and nothing is lost through single ambltlous-
uess.
The prima donna is Lillian Smalley, who

has prima donnaed before, and, if remember-
ing-corrertly .wasi.-also .with tbot.company ..at.. .

Daly's. Mlsa Smalley can handle dialog, and
there Is always some plot value to her through

It but she sings agreeably and Is of some
dignity In appearance.
The ragging Jazzing songbird Is Chubby

Drlfldale. Chubby Is also chunky. Good na-
tured, and with an ever ready smile, she goes

to her numbers with much animation, and.

while not seosatlonally snccessfol, does well
enough; ber looks and spirit placing Chubby
in the good will ot the house shortly after
tho show starts.
There are 18 girls In the chorus, eight al-

ways thrown to the front line, with 10 In the
rear. They average fairly on appearance,
with a few comedy ones among them, liie
choristers are dressed in nice costume that
were scrupously clean. Some were more at-
tractive than others. In some numbers the
girls worked better and with more pep than in
others, though at no time did they seem to
overexert themselves, and have been drilled
apparently more for changes than for action.
A specialty dance was done by Nadlne Gray,

assisted by J. Oesterle, but Miss Gray was
quickly forgiven and forgotten.
The settings for the several scenes were

sufficient for what they called for. There were
three full stage sets.
"The Beauty Trust" is a first-class bur-

lesque entertainment It Is going to please
anywhere. Mr. Herk has assembled a com-
pany he should endeavor to hold intact for
next season In it

In the Columbia Theatre orchestra now is
Hike 2<eIanko, who formerly was a traveling
musical director with burlesque. He Is first
violin. Hike says he likes to stay in New
Tork all season, but at that Mike doesn't
seem wild about it 8ime.

'WONTE CARLO GUtLS'' IN CAMP.
The second Columbia Wheel bur-

lesque show to secure cantonment
booking through the Entertainment
Committee booking department is the
'Monte Carlo Girls." The show asked
for booking in several middle western
camps during one or two "lost" weeks.
J. Howard Reber requested a report
on it from a Detroit attorney, the
show having played that city last

week. The lawyer wrote back that
while it was many years since he had
seen burlesque he was glad to record
that the "Monte Carlo Girls" was an
"excellent entertainment and great for
the camps." On the strength of that
the show was given the requested
time.

PITTSBURGH THEATRE BURNED.
Pittsburgh, Jan. IS. <

Fire destroyed the vaudeviile-theatre
and arcade at Kennsnvood Park Tues-
day night, causing an estimated loss

cf $420,000.

An overheated stove is thought to
have caused the blaze. Volunteers
confined their efforts to saving other
buildings and when the regular, fire-

men arrived the theatre was totally

destroyed.
A. S. McSwiggan, one of the owners,

is in France engaged in K. of C. Work.
F. L. Dohancy is manager of the park,
which is the largest amusement place
in Pittsburgh.

BURLESQUE GIANGES.

Abe Reynolds atid Florence Mills

have signed a contract with Max Spie-
gel, who will provide them with a new
production next season.
Harold Yates is leaving "The Mil-

lion Dollar Dolls" at Boston this week.
His' successor has as yet not been
chosen.
George Wood, in the Navy, now re-

leased, with "The Tempters." No one
released from the compan}r.
Harry (Dutch) Ward, with the Lew

Kelly show, leaves in Washington next
week, replaced by Charles Raymond.

Feeding Returned Soldiers.

With Herbert Min sky's return from
service with the A. E, F., Forman, the
musical director of the National down-
town, posted a bulletin announcing
a feed in Herbert's honor, scheduled

for Feb. 25 at the Hotel Astor. Mean-
time William Minsky has left for

Lakewood for a short rest. Bert Wes-
ton will stage the weekly shows in his

absence.

Singer's Son Writing Book.

After making a success of writing
several "bits" that have been placed

in the Lew Kelly show Jack Singer's

son, Adolphe, has been commissioned
to write a complete book, lyrics and
score (aided by Eddie Smalley) for

one of the Singer shows next season.
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Evarjr onca in a while is published
in the theatrical papers a statement
or story that is .virtually a warning
against vaudeville acts seeking big
time bookings from appearing in thea-
tres not booked by the Keith office or
its affiliations. These reports, and/
more particularly one of a week or so'
ago mentioned that acts "breaking in"
or "showing" were included and that
such acts could "break in" or "show"
in theatres Keith office booked. Where
are those theatres—the theatres of
the Keith booking offices where new
acts showing for New York may be
placed in or around New York? The
acts would like to know and in justice
to them the information should be
made public. Do the Keith office men
who issus these stories or statements
understand that all of their booking
forces, whether booking the two or
three (performances) a day houses de-
mand that there be some substance to
an act before they will book it, "for
a showing" in their house—unless the

,

turn bears- a well known nam« that
will be. a box office attraction? It is

so. A new act can not, if it wants to,
as a rule, secure a first or "break in"
.ohowing in a Keith-booked house. Sel-
dom is there an act that wants to do
this. They want to hide away.

A Ireak in" in vaudeville is where
the act is so new it has not yet ap-
peared upon the stage. It is just
through its rehearsal period. An act
''showing" has broken in and believes
it is fit to be judged upon its merits.
Two difiFerent theatres are required for
these two different periods in the pro-
gress of an act. To break in, the act
does not want anyone connected with
regular vaudeville to see it if that
may be avoided. When "showing" it

wants everybody, if they may be in-
duced to visit the- theatre. Which
reaches the question and matter of the

*
. theatres these acts are to appear in.
A new act may not be alloeether new
in composition to vaudeville. It may
have new material It may be an act
that would think of appearing in no
vaudeville house on a route except-
ing those of the big time. It may be
a turn produced solely for big time and
not produced in a manner permitting
it to play any other time. Therefore,—

^- an act "breaking in" expectant and
'hopeful, realizing that so early it is
not fit for a big time showing and
desiring only for work before any
kind of an audience to round into
form, does not and should not play
any theatre where a "report" on that
particular act along with the rest of
the program is to be forwarded by
the house manager to the booking of-
fice. It is manifestly unfair to the
act. and its artists. The turn is "raw."
Nine times out of ten no one could
truthfully give it a good report for

,. the act is not then framed to so re-
ceive it nor does the act expect a
favorable report on its "break-in"—it
doesn't want a report at all. So if
the Keith booking office is to require
that acts shall "break in" only at thea-
tres booked through it then it should

.,,^.do two things—notify certain booking
men in its offices to iccept these acts
for that purpose and assign those acts
to a house or houses where the house
manager does not report his opinion
of the program to the home office.

A» regards playing "to show." The
big time has several theatres doing

three performances daily that accept
the new acts to "show," but the same
thing there happens, the booking man
-or men of these theatres want to
know all about the acts and be fairly
assured they will help their bills and
also get over. For the booking men
and the house managers have their
own records as such to take care
of. They are held responsible for
the programs and the business. If

one fails to hold up the other falls

with it But this is often overcome
by sending "show" acts first to sub-
urban theatres. There still remains,
however, the question of the house it-

self and the audience. New acts and
big time acts are frequently found in

the Fox Circuit New York houses.
Fox's Audubon theatre is preferred by
new acts, because of its audience and
orchestra, though technically a small
time house. Acts believe that in the
Audubon they more surely secure on a
"showing" an approach to the condi-
tions obtaining m the regular big time
theatres. With acts containing songs
the orchestra is an added attraction
for new turns. The number of pieces
in an orchestra means everything to
a big. time singing turn, especially
when it's new. The Keith office's small
time houses that invite new acts ready
to show have not sufficient men in
the orchestras for singing turns, and
there are very few new acts nowa-
days without one or more songs.
Perhaps Proctor's, Mt Vernon or
Yonkers may compare with the Audu-
bon in size and grade of audience, also
orchestra, but try to get into either
of these houses without a guarantee of
merit? And an act does not want
to bury itself in a suburban theatre
when "showing." It is showing for
managers and agents to see it. The
act doesn't think managers are going
to Ml Vernon or Yonkers to see a
new act, and they don't, though once
in a while when a big turn is in these
places, a few interested booking inen
may go there. In New York the acts
know there is more opportunity for
managers and agents to see them.
That is why Fox houses get the
call, also because they do not report
to a Big time booking office. If the
Keith office will furnish new acts with
a theatre to "show" that will give
acts an equal chance of appearing un-
der, as favorable a condition, the big

.

time turns will "show" on the big time
just as readily. But the big time should
not expect nor demand that an act
looking for its rout^ should seek to
obtain it under any but the best cir-
cumstances. With an ever evident dis-
[losition of late to be fair to artists
on the big. time, here is a way to add
another point that is of real worth
to the vaudeville player. If the big
time wants to give him or her every-
thing that may help them along, then
give them "show" houses that will do
it or allow them to show where they
think they can to the best advantage.
Play fairness both ways.

Take the instance of the Steinway,
.•Vstoria, over the East River a few
miles being adjudged "opposition" to
Proctor's 58th Street. The Empire,
London, might just as well declare it

opposition. A dinky little hamlet with a
dinky audience where new acts can
hide away, get the stage work they
must have and no one the wiser. Some
of the biggest acts in vaudeville "broke
in" at Astoria. Let them play Astoria
or^any other dinky place to "break
in." No one will ever know and no one
will ever care. '

'

Theae "house reports" are a buga-
boo to an act until it is firmly estab-
lished, in any kind of vaudeville. It
has been an unchanged custom for
years. The system is wrong and prov-
en so hundreds of times. Generally -

the report is based upon the opening
show. Some considerate house man-
agers who don't mind sitting through
two performances also base the report
upon the night show of the opening
day. In the twice daily houses (full
week) two reports should be sent in.

Monday and Thursday, or the week's
report taken once, on Wednesday, with
the house manager instructed to earlier

report any act that sorely disappoints

in its reception or does unusually big
the first day. It would be just as well

if the house manager reported noth-
ing but the extraordinarily occurrences
in connection with the program. The
house man -in Smithtown becomes
Smithtown after a while. He reports

on an act as he sees it On the small

time the house manager customarily
granges an act by the salary it receives.

It is either good or bad for that

amount, and he judges according to

some other act that made very good
for the same money. He just gets

that way, and maybe he thinks he
should be running the circuit, letting

the home office find out from his re-

ports what he knows about vaudeville.

A "bad report" from a house manager
spreads all around. It seems to ad-
vertise itself. There's another thing thai
may be done to aid the vaudeville
artist—regulate the house manager's
reports, so that the act is certain it is

not being reported upon under any
adverse condition—such as nervous-
ness at the first performance, an un-
preventable failing.

If big time believes it can hold big
time acts out of small time houses,
where big time acts may play for

three days, a week or longer, big time
managers should remember as well
that these acts only Seek other book-
ings when not booked or playing
on the big time. They are filling in,

v^orking. Perhaps they must. Every
act has not a sinking fund. Many
acts want to work all the while in

season. If not working on the big fime -

and not allowed to appear on the small
time during the lay off periods, then
they can't work, losing time and
money, spending more money while
idle and not their fault nor of their
volition, but because they have no big
house engagements for the time they
fill in. There is a matter of equity in

this, and it appears to be reasonable
for an act to plead it worked the small
time because it couldn't work the big.

The Lou Tellegen libel action against
Varibtt, through the prominence of
Mr. Tellegen and his wife, Geraldine
Farrar, was sent over the country as
a news item by the Associated Press.
Mr. Tellegen in "Blind Youth" played
Cincinnati last week, and the Cincin-
nati papers devoted more than cus-
tomary space to the item. The Cin-
cinnati Times-Star of Jan. 6 in its dis-
play department of "New York Day-
by-Day," by James M. Allison, its

New York correspondent, in extended
comment upon the story, after men-
tioning the details, said:
"Every vaudeville actor in America

reads variett and looks upon it as a
handbook of his profession. The paper,
besides giving detailed and usually
reliable facts concerning everything in
vaudeville, prints a erreat deal of news
about the 'legitimate' theatrical busi-
t>ess which can not be found elsewhere.
Whatever it says carries much weight
among show people."

The Los Angeles Herald in an edi-
torial New Year's greeting to all of the
playing profession, said

:

Two thoughts enter the mind of
the charitable man at the same time,
usually. He says to himself, "I will

help that poor person, that good
cause." ' And as a second thought
he says, "I'll get some theatrical
managers, actors and actresses to
help me."
Wherever you hear the word

"charity" you hear something about
a theatre.

-The manager gives, hi*, property,

.

the expense, the light, heat and ush-
ers, and gives up his receipts.
The actors give their work, their

time and strength, which are their
living.

The actor helps to make life bear-
able for an overworked, tired, anxi-

ous nation that needs mental relax-
ation and relief.

His work is hard and ungrateful.
He must constantly command his

energies, regardless of his own
moods or feelings. And every night
when he finishes he knows that he
must begin again the next day; it is

a life of always BEGINNING OVER
AGAIN. And when illness comes or
death, that is the end.
An actor's life goes out like a

light that is extinguished. A few
may speak of it for awhile—then
nothing more. The artist has his
picture or statue, the musician his
music, the writer his books to speak
for him when he is gone. But for
the actor, it ends every night when
the lights are turned out in the
theatre. And it ends forever when
the light is turned out in his piind.
The people of the theatre work

for charity in proportion 100 times
as much as any other class of ha- '

man workers.
They do for the public health more

than all the health departments.
For they bring cheerfulness, which
is real health.
Look with gratitude upon the ac-

tors and actresses, and all the makers
of photoplays. They are your
friends and the friends of the pub-
lie. Api>laud good work generously,
show intelligence, discrimination,
and if you happen to know a dram-

atic critic say to him, "For heaven's
sake, treat at least respectfully that
which you can't possibly do."

In "Around the Town" in the New
York Globe this week appeared this:

John O'Connor, one of theveditors
of Varibtt—the weekly which has
so much news matter of the theatres
that no one ever knows just how it is
all collected—went to Pelham. He

, was there a year. On Saturday we
called on Joshua Lowe, one of the
staff. The office, heretofore dingy and
the acme of picturesque disorder, was
spick and span. The walls repapered
and repainted. The furniture new.
The floors polished. "What does
this mean?" wc asked. "Oh, John-
ny's back from Pelham and he thinks
he's an admiral, so he docs a, tour of
inspection looking for dirt every

It's all very true. When Johnny O'Con-
nor returned from the Navy he cleaned
up around here. Everything was
wrong, Johnny said so. In telling'
about it he divulged what the Navy
had done for him. Johnny now salutes
the janitor in the morning, walks from -

the office door to his desk in 26 steps
(and if more or less, he does it over
again, won't sit down without clicking
his heels, and always puts on his coat
before his hat That's what the Navy
did for John. When in uniform and
around Times square on a disappoint-
ment, Johnny refused to be called a
sailor—said he was a "man o' the
seas." Whenever an argument arose

.

concerning the big battle and the point
in dispute was left to Johny, Seaman,
2nd Class, O'Connor would reply: "I
don't think this war is on the level."
Johnny admits that the Navy and dis-
cipline are working as a team. He says
it was great and the office force is

blaming the team for having to sweep .

up the office now once weekly instead
of once monthly or not at all, the
prevailing fashion right here before
Seaman O'Connor busted into the
ocean going forces of Uncle Sam. It

will always be Johnny's great regret
he never went to sea. His intentions
were good, having enlisted voluntarily
with that object in view, but by na-
ture a typewriter, the Navy found it

out, and while Johnny turned down
a proposal to trade his second class

rseamansJhip. fpr,.a first class yeoman, in

rank, that did hot stop fiWlioW ftip'-"

ting the keys at 5.30 a. m. and making
a pal of the machine imtil time to turn
in. Now when Johnny sees a type-
writer he sticks up his nose at it.

Like all the sailors, the next time
Johnny says he's going in the army.
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u LEGITIMATE
GERMAN GRAND OPERA SEASON
NOW PLANNED FOR NEW YORK

Hun Kiilturists Resuming Activities. To Follow Chicago
Grand Opera Season at Lexington. Wagnerian Works

and Operettas Scheduled for Presentation.
Germans Here Behind Scheme and

Will Hold Company to Th^
Countrymen Exclusively.

The doctrine of German kultur is
lo be revived almost immediately now
that the heads of statesmanship of the
Allies are gathered in Paris to decide
the terms under which the Huns will
be permitted to exist with the rest of
the world. New York is to be the al-
most immediate scene of the resump-
tion of activities to again replace the
German "arts" before the American
public.

During the period of the war, after
the United States became allied with
the other powers battling to prevent
the over-running of all Europe by Wil-
liam Hohenzollern and his immediate
family and Austrian neighbors, all

form of grand opera of German origin
was barred from the Metropolitan
opera house in New York. Other
grand opera organizations throughout
the country also placed the ban on
"Made In Germany" music.
Several German directors of sym-

phony orchestras throughout the
country were dispensed with and the
general result was the all German
music let slip into the discard with a
resounding crash.

Rip(ht now, even before the final

'signmg of the peace papers, there is

a plan under foot to present a season
of German grand spera and some of
the lighter operettas at the Lexington
Avenue opera house immediately fol-

lowing the season there of the Chi-
cago Opera. Those behind the plan
are now interested in a German thea-
tre in New York, which has been un-
usually quiet during the last two years
and has permitted the Yiddish players
to have the greater part of the time
at the house, alternating with an oc-
casional play in German. The date set

for the opening of the Lexington sea-
son is shortly after March 1 and the
season is to be of at least four weeks.
There was a rumor several weeks

ago a number of German operatic art-

ists in this country contemplated some-
thing of this nature but at the time
the idea was pooh-hooed because it

was not believed they would have the
temerity to do so, at least not for a

long while. It seems, however, the

movement has gained headway and
that several connections have been
made with managerial minds and also

with some Germans of wealth who
have undertaken to see the scheme
through.

SPECS EXPECT ARRESTS.

Despite that Assistant District Attor-
ney Edwin P. Kilroe, one of the spon-
sors for the Kilroe-Williams anti-spec

measure, stated there will be no test

case made and that any arrests for vio-

lations of the hew ordinance will be
in all seriousness, the speculators say
they believe the officials are afraid to

Sermit the measure to be taken to the

igher courts for a test.

The District Attorney's office is go-
ing after all of the brokers without
licenses and there may be arrests the

next lew days. The summonses out
for several brokers to take their books
-before the <Jraud Jury during the iast

week, and which the brokers ignored,

biought about the arrest of several on
a charge of contempt of court.

One of these was Leo Newman, who
was taken before Judge Mclntyre and
promised to comply with the order.

This week the specs added two buys
to their list, taking 300 seats nightly

for the two A. H. Woods productions,
"The Woman In Room 13" and "Up
in Mable's Room."
During the week the theatre man-

agers were informed by G)mmissioner
of Licenses Gilchrist all theatre tickets
would have to be stamped with the fol-

lowing :

"If sold or resold in violation of the
provisions of the Theatre Act Ordi-
nance, approved Dec. Z^, 1918, this

ticket will be refused at the door."
The commissioner informed the man-

agers at the same time that if they
complied with the directions and had
their tickets carry that imprint it might
protect them from a possible forfeiture

of their licenses if the terms of the or-
dmance were violated at their theatre.

LONG CAST FOR "THE BOY."
The Shuberts' newest musical play,

"The Boy," variously called "Oh Joy/'
"Kiss Me Again," "Naughty Naughty"
and 'Ipood Morning Judge," will open
Jan. 26 at the Belasco, Washington, al-

though early this week no final title

selection had been made.
The piece, in its second year at the

Adelphi, London, is being produced
jointly by Lee Shubert. Walter Jor-
dan (Sanger & Jordan) and Robert
Campbell. It is a musical farce tak-

en from Pinero's "The Magistrate,"

and will be given in two acts and four

scenes. Wybert Stamford, an English

stage director, is putting it on. The
original play was done here by Angus-
tin Daly, but in new form the book is

by Fred Thompson and the music by
Lionel Monckton and Howard Tabot.

In the cast are MoUie King, George
Plassell, Charles King, Nellie King.

Margaret Dale, Grace Daniels, Harold
Crane, Edw. Martendell, Shep Camp,
Jean Gauthier, Alfred Alexander
Hasse, Robert Vivian, Betty Pearce,

Ashton Tonge, Raymond Oakes, Cecil

Clovelly, Yvonne Clovelly, Madge
Worth, A. Earl Spencer, Freda Marr.

Nellie Graham Dent, Jack Paulton and
Chas. M. Hinton.

HONESTY THE BEST?
There is one treasurer of a thea-

tre in New York who is trying to

discover on his own whether or not

honesty is the best policy. Last sea-

son when the house closed he was
$3,600 short. The manager engaged
him again for the coming season with

the understanding that on a salary of

$50 weekly he would make good the

shortage of $3,600 in 18 weeks. He has

done that and he is still on the job.

The manager is also satisfied and says

that his reason for hiring the treas-

urer after he was short was' because
that, no matter what the treasurer got,

the manager was sure of getting some
of it back this season. With a new
treasurer it would have been all loss.

4 ORIGINALS IN "GLORIANNA."
Out of the original cast of the John

Cort show, "Glorianna" which closes
at the Liberty, New York, this week,
with a road tour booked through the
-K.^ & -. E. offi ces, on-ly - four remain (of

the principals) Ralph Whitehead,
Dorothy South, Ursula Ellsworth, and
James Joseph Dunn.
Eleanore Painter recently, withdrew.

Miss South will head the Cort show
until the close of the season. Dorothy
Maynard, formerly of "Some Time,"
joined "Glorianna last week.

^ 14TH ST, THEATRE SOLD.
The lease of the 14th Street theatre

has passed from Jerome Rosenberg,
president of the Rosenberg Operating
Co. to Jos. S. Klein and Anna Green.
The latter will take possession of the
house on Feb. 3 for the remaining nine
years of the lease. The Enuna Bunting
Stock Players, at present having a suc-
cessful season there, are to continue
under the new managerial regime.
The price Rosenberg is said to have

received for his lease is reported as
various amounts.
The old 14th Street has been con-

stantly switching from vaudeville to

Rictures and occasionally to burlesque,
[othing along these lines seemed to

interest the populace and it was only
the Emma Bunting Players beginning
an engagement there which tamed the
tide.

In the eight weeks the stock policy

has been in vogue the house has climb-
ed into the $4,000 & week class and with
the present organization has been
showmg a profit

Jos. S. Klein, one of the partners
in the new managerial regime, it an
attornev in the Gaiety Theatre build-

ing ana his associate is Anna Green.
He states he will thoroughly renovate
the theatre and redecorate it slightly

for the time of the opening under his

management, and will keep the Bunt-
ing Players there into the summer.

WYNNISBACK.
Ed Wynn returned to "Some Time"

Monday. Arthur Hammerstein was
informed of the comedian's recovery

from grip through the latter's at-

torney. The lawyer stated that

Wynn's failure to appear last week was
net because of the claim of one per

cent, of the gross and that Wynn actu-

ally was ill. A physician sent by Mr.
Hammerstein to Wynn's home at

Great Neck, L. I., reported he had an
attack of grip. Bert Hanlon, who is

in the navy and on the docks at

Hoboken, was called in to replace

Wynn at Wednesday night's perform-
ance (the matinee having been .can-

celled). Without a rehearsal he did

very well. Hanlon's accomplishment
is all the more surprising since he
arises at 5.30 in the morning and works
until noon. His superior officer per-

mitted the engagement.
No arrangement had been made as

to Hanlon's salary and Saturday night

Mr. Hammerstein handed him a check
for $500, at the rate of $100 per per-

formance, the same as paid Wynn
($800). Wynn receives $400 for his

appearance in the Century Roof show.
It is understood that the one per

cent, of the show's gross claim has
been forgotten.

GRENEKER IN PRESS DEPT.
A. Tpxen Worm, an individual vho

in the last decade has ajccumulated a
wide assortment of unpopularity
^thong newspapermen, is finally out as
press agent of the Shuberts. A no-
tice sent out said he is going to Den-
mark to settle his father's estate. Re-
ports say he resigned, and was much
surprised his resignation was accepted,
after his latest rumpus* during which
he is said to have alluded to a well-

known publisher as a "pro-Germao."
This came about when one of the
former Shubert advance men, now em-
ployed on the daily in question, called
on Worm in reference to a raise in

'

advertising rates. The publisher in
due time heard of the remarks and
things began to happen.

J. J. -Shubert is reported to have
written the publisher a letter setting
forth anything Worm said was in no
way representative of the Shuberts.
Worm meantime hearing of the letter
and knowing he had started something
that couldn't be alibied, sent in his
resignation.
Worcd was in the Shubert employ,

off and on, for 12 years.
Claude S. Greneker, formerly press

agent for the Shuberts' Winter Garden
and out of town attractions, was called
in from the road to replace Worm.
Mr. Greneker was on tour "back" with
"Maytime" and is well known to the
metropolitan dailies. Frank S. Wils-
tach remains as the Winter Garden
(publicity man.
Freddie McKay replaced Greneker

with "Maytime."

STANDARD^ MAY DROP OUT.
ihe btandard theatre, one of the

spokes in the Subway chain of legiti-
mate houses around New York booked
by K. & E. may possibly drop out
some time next month. John Cort is
one of the owners on the K. & E. side
smce the beginning of this season.
The report is that Walter Rosenberg

has secured a hold on the houie
through the purchase of 40 per cent
mterest in the building and that he is
going to install a picture policy at the
theatre.

The Standard has made money for
the first time this season. The house
bas been in operation for about three
years and prior to the time of the split
between the Shuberts and Klaw & Er-
langer was played by the attractions
from both sides. When K. & E. as-
sumed the booking control of the

il?.*??.*'
*••* Shuberts made a deal with

Wilham Fox for his Riviera Theatre
and inaugurated a combination policy
there in opposition to the house.

BRADY'S THREE.
William A. Brady is preparing a

fresh group of new plays, the first

listed being "The Career of Jan
Strahm" by Owen Davis who wrote
' Forever After." The piece is now in

rehearsal and may. enlerge at its

premiere late in the month out of

town, with a new title. Margaret Ang-
lin is mentioned as the lead.

Two other plays are to follow the
piece immediately.

. "REMNANT" REPLACEMENT.
Before Charles Emerson Cooke re-

moved "Remnant" out of New York
last week, he was reported to have
replaced some of the members in the
New York cast with players of less

salary demands.

ATTORNEY BURKAN UPTOWN.
The flock of prominent theatrical

atto.rrteys fto.w .located in Tipies. square

,

is to be augmented by the removal of
Nathan Burkan to the Commercial
Trust Building at Broadway and 4l8t
street.

'T>ASW CLOSED.
"The Long Dash" closed in Wash-

ington Jan. 11.

HAMMERSTEIN VS. WOODS.
Oscar Hammerstein may proceed

against A. H. Woods in the matter of
the lease of the Republic Theatre, held
by Woods. The contract sets forth
Woods' privilege to grant sharing
terms as high as 65-35 to a strong
Broadway attraction, but now Ham- .

merstein complains that all of the
Woods' attractions sent into the Re-
public are given the generous terms.
This has led to Several Woods' pro-
ductions remaining on Broadway
longer than if they had been housed
in another theatre. A case in point
is "Roads of Destiny," now playing
the house and drawing down 65 per
cent, of the gross takings; For
several weeks the show has more than «

broke even, but the house has lost
money.
The gross last week was $6,300, the

house share being under expena|es.

'"'
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Amfirati Farrar, scheduled for a re-
cital at Aeolian Hall this week, is said
to be negotiating with the Shuberts
for a role in the new Winter Garden
show.
Amfirati is no relation to Geraldine

Farrar.
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LEGITIMATE
TEMPORARY LET.DOWN ON THE

HEAVY NEW YEAR RECEIPTS

Crop of New Plays Po Not Give Signs of Strength—Several

New Homes To Be Found For Some—^''Listen

Lester^' Draws $15,C

c—jw^m i -L 1 . J J

After the great business enjoyed by
the legitimate attractions New Years
week, there was a natural but prob-
ably temporary let-down. The ma-
jority of musical plays held up strong-
ly and among the new offerings
"Listen Lester," at the Knickerbocker,
topped the others, with over $15,000.'
''Somebody's Sweetheart" ran second,
with $13,000. "The Canary" holds up
splendidly at the Grebe and "The Girl
Behind the Gun" continues a profitable
draw. "The Melting of Molly" felt- the
slump, getting around $6,000, and Nora
Bayes in "Ladies First" "got no more.
"Oh My Dear" at the Princess drew
$6,000 last week, near to capacity, and.
"Some Time" at the Casino turned an-
other profitable week with $12,000 in
takings. "Little Simplicity" at the
44th Street pulled in something over
$9,500.

The latest crop of new plays show
nothing of particular strength, with
"Keep it to Yourself" at the 39th
Street having as good a chance as any.
"Tillie" at the Henry Miller fails to
draw, but "The Invisible Foe" at the
Harris surprised, by developing a fair
demand. Emily Stevens in "The Gen-
tile Wife" at the Vanderbilt is due to
stop this week and Jan. 27 "A Little -

iourney" will~move there from the
.ittle Theatre.
Other changes have "Glorianna"

leaving the Liberty this week and Leo
Ditricbstein coming in next week with
a new play called "The Marquis de
Priola." Due in soon, perhaps, is

"Hello Alexander" with no house se-
lected. "Miss Simplicity" may replace
"The Betrothal" at the Shubert, '

though the latter play drew $11,000 last

week, aided by an extra matinee.
Chauncy Olcott in "The Voice of Mc-
Connell" leaves the Manhattan Satur-
day and it will have "Eyes of Youth"
next week with Majorie Sambeau, who
is through v'ith "Where Poppies
Bloom" and has returned to her last
season's success, on tour.

„. Looked on as a hit is "East is West"
at the Astor, the takings last week be-
ing $12,000.. "The" Unknovm Purple"
beat $10,000^; "Redemption" continues
big, with $9,600, as does ^'Tea for
Three," with an $8,800 gross; "A Prince
There Was" with George M. Cohan is

pulling strongly, with "Friendly Ene-
mies" and "Three Faces East" grouped
a» season favorites.

All of the Shubert houses are now
charging $2.50 top in the evenings, the
boost becoming general since the
ticket brokers were limited to 50 cents

advance.
The sudden death of John Mason

did not delay the opening of A. H.
Woods' "The Woman in Room 13,"

which started at the Booth Tuesday
with Lowell Sherman shifted to the
Mason role. The sudden demise of

Shelly Hull failed also to stop "Un-
der Orders'' (also a Woods show)
opening on the Subway circuit, James
L. Crane substituting.

BATTLING LOUIS MANN.

An echo of the battle in the Friars

..Club. between H. H. Frazee and Louis
Mann irid Sarritier Shiptrian j

"

Sam Bernard was playing "rummy"
in the card room of the Friars the
other night when a heated dispute
arose at a neighboring table at which
auction bridge was the game. The
players were threatening one another

loudly when Bernard jumped up and
yelled for silence.

"If you men don't cut it out," he
said warningly, "I'll send for Battling
Mann I"

Incidentally the newspaper accounts
of the fist fight omitted several im-
portant details which have since been
noised about in both the Friars and
Lambs circles. Louis Mann himself
has furnished the biggest laugh of
the whole affair by confiding to his
friends that after he had gone home
and to' bed, following his knocking
out Frazee, his wife came rushing into
his room at 5 a. m., and woke him up.
"Mrs. Frazee is on the phone," he

says she told him almost in hysterics.
"What have you done to her hus-

. band?"
Mann hesitated a moment while he

gathered his wits, and then asked with
dread in his voice, "Is he dead?"

BUSINESS MEN IN OPERA.
Washington, D. C, Jan. IS.

Washington's first Community Opera
was given Monday with the cast made
up entirely of business men, lawyers
and other professionals of the city.
"The Pirates of Penzance" was chosen
as the first bill with the large audi-
torium of the Central High School as
the place.

The ballet was entirely made up of
Washington girls and the costumes
were made and designed by the girls

themselves, under the direction of
Charles Grauman.
The affair was under the direction of

the War Camp Community Service and
v;ill be continued for three nights with
the opening pronounced a big success.

COHAN'S NEXT PLAY.

George M. Cohan is hard at work
writing a new play which; it is said,

will be finished and put in rehearsal
before February 15. It is understood
that Cohan has abandoned writing the
annual "Cohan Revue" this season, al-

though until recently he had fully in-

tended making this production and
playing iii it himself.
The bip success of "A Prince There

Was," since Cohan replaced Robert
Hilliard, has convinced the playwright-
manager-star, audiences just now are
as well satisfied with romantic comedy
as with big musical shows—and rumor
has it that this is the type of play
he is working on now.

WISE TEMPTED BY FILMS.

Thomas A. Wise, co-star with Wil-
liam Courtenay in "Cappy Ricks," has
received an offer to go into pictures in

a series of two-reel comedies. The jo-
vial comedian has confided to friends
he is strongly inclined to accept the
offer, and will probably start foe Los
Angeles at the conclusion of his pres-
ent engagement at the Morosco 'Thea-
tre. It is the plan of the picture pro-
ducer to try and establish Wise in the
hearts of screen fans as a worthy suc-

cessor to .the, biggest of all film stars,

"Bunny."
""'" ^^^^—--—

SHUBERTS ASK FOR MILUONS.
No less than six separate suits total-

ling several millions in damages have
been instituted by the Shuberts
against the Chicago Evening Post and
John C. Shafer. William Klein of New
York and E. G. Woods of Chicago are
the plaintiffs' attorneys.
The first suit of Lee Shubert against

the Chicago Evening Post is on seven
counts in which they allege "libelous
defamatory, false, scandalous and
malicious" articles as set forth in the
Post on various dates. A sum of $200,-

000 on each count or $1,400,000 is the
amount asked for. Another suit by
Lee Shubert against John Shafer, pub-
lisher of the 'Tost" and other papers,
claims a similar amount.

J. J. Shubert in his complaint against
the Post, and its publisher also asks
for sums totalling $2,800,000. In the
State Court of Chicago, the Garrick
Theatre Co.^ a Shubert house, is the
plaintiff against the newspaper and its

publisher on four counts, each at $200,-

000 per or $1,600,00 for all.

The statements, which the Shuberts
take offense at, were contained, among
others, in the following issues of the
Post : Dec. 5, 1918, wherein a headline
states that "Dr. Robertson, Health
Commissioner In Theatre 'To Qose
Hubert Show." The following day,
Dec. 6, the complaint alleges that the
headline statement, "City Seeks 'Flu'

Violations In Garrick Theatre, In-
spector Visits Shubert House On Or-
der of Dr. Robertson," was libelous.

They also look askance on a state-

ment in the Dec. 14 issue which has
it, "Flu Peril Worse At Garrick, Says
Report To City." The Dec. 17 issue

contained "Is the Garrick Forsaken
On Flu Scare?" To date no answers
to the charges have been filed.

WOODS' LOAD OF PLATS.

FOY MAT STAR.

Chicago, 111., Tan. 15.

Eddie Foy made known while pass-

ing through here this week that he
intends next season touring in a musi-
cal comedy by George V. Hobart, now
being written. His management will

be shared between himself and Leon
Friedman, the veteran advance mao, of

the Ziegfeld "Follies." This arrange-

ment is contingent on Friedman's final

ratification of Foy's offer.

Friedman is here and says that he

has negotiated, but the deal is not

complete. He is seeking to make pos-

sible his remaining with Ziegfeld and
conducting the Foy tour besides, says

Foy; but Friedman declines to give

any decision at this time.

Foy is past 60, but full of spirit and

as brimming over his new proposition

as an ingenue with her first Broadway
part.

HALLOR-WEBER WEDDING.

Edith Hallor and L. Lawrence Weber
were married at Freehold, N. J., Jan.

6, according to the bride's mother, Mrs.

William Hallor, of Washington, D. C,

who is at present in New York. Mrs.

Hallor stated that this was a second

ceremony and the couple had been
irarried some months ago in Chicap;o.

Varibtt reported the marriage, which
was afterwards denied.

Miss Hallor at the time of the first

ceremony was in "Leave It To Jane."

She intends entering vaudeville short-

ly. Some time ago tnere was an action

started by Miss Hallor against Mr.
Weber for breach of promise, she ask-

ing ^50,000. The marriage automatic-

ally discontinued the action.

REVIVING '"EVERYMAN'S CASTLE."

H. H. Frazee has placed in rehearsal

a' revival of "Everyman's Gastle/'; by
William Anthony Maguire, which he
tried out about three years ago.

In the cast are Robert Edeson, Wil-
ton Lackaye, Edna Hibbard, Pauline.

Lord, Amy Summers.

It is decided A. H. Woods sails for
London Jan. 22, after having practical-
ly cornered the foreign rights to the
legitimate successes in America.
Woods will take with him 38 maott-
scripts, all American successes, and
has the call on an unlimited quantity
of others. They include the produc-
tions of his own, the Shuberts, Arthur
Hopkins, Oliver Morosco, William A.
Brady, David Belasco, Winthrop Ames,
Cohan & Harris, the Selwyns and the
plays controlled by Klawjfie Erlanger.
Heretofore it has been the practice

of important English play producers to
visit New York annually in quest of-
material for home consumption. The
arrival of Woods in London with con-
trol of practically every American
producer of consequence would resttlt
in a totally different system of nego-
tiation.

At the present time there are over
a dozen American plays enjoying ex-
tended runs in London.

BiaY YOUNG IS WANTED.

Chicago, III., Jan. 15.
Certain mercantile institutions on

State street, a theatrical costumer. a
girl with vaudeville ambitions and a
distracted wife in Joliet are all anxiouf
to ascertain the whereabouts of one
William Hirschfield, alias "Billy
Young," Rialto hanger-on, alleged
music publisher, and otherwise pre-
tending to connections with the show
business.
The mercantile Institutions, lead by

Carson, Pirie, Scott & Co., are inter*
csted in locating Mr. Hirschfield
because he purchased certain goods
and tendered in payment therefor i%'
uncertain check. The Lester Shop,/
theatrical costumers, sold Mr. Hirsch-
field $125 worth of material, but could
not cash the check Mr. Hirschiield
presented.
Violet May wants Bill because of

her impression she was to be his part-
ner in a vaudeville act which he
assured her was to headline. Lured
by his colorful promises Miss May
gave up her studies in the Cosmopoli-
tan School of Dramatic Art to re-
hearse with him. It was only after he
had proposed marriage to her that she
became suspicious and began an in-

i

vestigation, which showed that Mr.

.

Hirschfield, alias Young, had a wife in

Joliet.

Hirschfield is known in Joliet, hav-
ng produced a play, significantly titled

"Don't Tell My Wife." The house had
to be aired after the first performance.

LEGIT STARS FILM MAKIN&
In addition to making a screen ad-

aptation of "The Hollow of Her
Hand" Alice Brady, starred in "For-
ever After," has finished another sub-
ject^ "The World To Live In," a ten-
tative title. Charles Maigne directed
and wrote the story.

Florence Reed, in ''Roads of Destiny"
at the Republic, is also devoting time
outside the theatre to film making for

the United, now on her second sub-

ject for that concern.

DIXON AFTER SUCCESSOR. .

The Rev. 'Thomas Dixon, who has a
six months' lease of the Harris thea-

tre, is already looking for a successor

to his production ol "The Invisible

Foe."

-.^

•i'm

Conway Tearla's Coekney Play.
Conway Tearle has a Cockney play

which he proposes to shortly produce
under his own management.
The piece has 12 scenes and calls for

a short cast.

''
Ralph " IBfiir*''- 'Ettgkgsd ii>t^Ctiuie.f^^

The Schuberts have engaged Ralph
Herz, for their new Winter Garden
show, "Monte Cristo, Jr.," closing with
Herz by wire to the coast.
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PERCENTAGE OF ALL BENEFITS

ADVOCATED FOR ACTOR'S FUND
Co-operation of Theatrical Clubs Expected in Securing Share

of Benefits Given by Professionals Anywhere in
Country. Proceeds May Form Contingency

^^ ^ Fund for Future Calamities Such as
^^-

Rccent Epidemic. Idea *

Approved by Daniel

Frohman.

At the suggestion of S. Jay Kauf-
man, Daniel Frohman, presiding head
of the Actors' Fund of America is en-
deaivoring to secure the cooperation
>of the Friars, Lambs, Players, Green
Boom Club, National Vaudeville Art-
ists and all the vaudeville and legitim-
ate booking agencies in the city in an
effort to make a national ruling where-
by a small percentage of all benefits

-Staged throughout the country and in
which theatrical people take part will
be donated to the fund.
When the recent influenza epidemic

struck the country, the profession was
one of the chief sufferers with no help
coming from the general public. The
Actors' Fund donated liberally toward
-all parts of the country, looking after
.individual cases wherever they were
brought to the attention of the offi-
cials.

Considering the many benefits
staged daily throughout the land, a
ten per cent, tax, going to the pro-
fession would mean a tidy income and
in the event of a condition similar to
the recent epidemic, the profession
would be safeguarded financially.
A suggestion embracing the above

was also made by Blanche Bates, in
an interview published in Vabibtt's
Anniversary Number of Dec. 27, last

when things were naturally clogged to
some extent, the show picked, up and
by Wednesday looked much better.
The piece carries six scenes and a

prolog and contains 20 musical num-
bers, mostly of the "jazz" order, the
music of which was supplied by Rich-
ard Whiting, The book is credited to
"pverybody," the show being put to-
gether at rehearsals when all members
of the cast offered suggestions.
The cast includes Morrisey himself,

Elizabeth Brice, Harry Kelly, Lon Has-
call, Boyle and Brazil, Qarence Nord-
strom, May Boley, Eddie Miller, Norma
Galla and others.

Hascall and Kelly as two soldiers

monopolized the comedy section, Boyle
and Brazil (the latter famed as the

Joe Jackson of the U. S. Navy) scored
nicely with their eccentric dances and
Kddie Miller reaped a solid hit with
his songs.
The show was tentatively booked for

the Vanderbilt, New York, but up to

today npthing positive is known about

the Broadway showing. Lyle Andrew,
manager of the Vanderbilt, was here

last night to see the performance,

without expressing an opinion before

leaving.

DlTRiCHSTEIirS NEW PUY.
Washington, D. C, Jan. IS.

;_ Leo Ditrichstein is still "The Great
• Lover" in his new play, "The Marquis
de Priola produced Sunday night at
the National with a remarkable sup-
porting cast and to an audience of
Washington's select.

;
"The Marquis de Priola" is charac-

terized as another Richelieu, only
greater, and the manner, heartlessness
.and overwhelming vanity with which
he carries on his conquests, absolutely
playing with his victims, is remarkably
cynical. To quote the "Post," "he is a
collector of the ruined hopes and shat-
:tered dreams of woman."

Mr. Ditrichstein's marquis is artis-
tically beautiful, and when in the final
act before the accusations of his son
and the bringing of that fact to the
knowledge of the son, who believes he
is the son of another man, and the
'Coming of the "stroke" because of his
excuses, he gained a most sincere trib-
ute from his audience.
The supporting cast, which includes

Jane Gray, who is excellent, Orlando
Daly, whose delineation of "Braba-
conne" is highly amusing and artistic;
Lily Cahill as the wife, Katherine Em-
.met as the austere Mme. Savierres
were worthy of their star and won
'their individual successes. Brandon
Tynan as the son was criticised for his
conception of his role by some of the
papers, but gave a finished perform-
ance.

.^JIOyERSEAS 1^
Hartford, Conn., Jan. 15.

"The Overseas Revue," the new Will
Morrisey production, his first attempt
in that branch of the profession, had
its premiere Monday at Parson's Thea-
tre and after the initial performance,

. MANAGER'S REPORT SYSTEM.

The producing; managers who are

sending attractions into the smaller

towiw are trying to frame a report

system on each ol the houses that they

play and the conditions under which

they play them for the guidance of

the men routing shows. The first of

a series of requests for reports are to

be sent out this week.
The house managers who have been

linked up with their several managers'

associations, under various titles, have

for about six months past been ex-

changing reports on the visiting at-

tractions. These reports are usually
' sent far enough ahead to beat out the

advance agent and when he makes re-

quests for a certain scale of prices, a
crew, orchestra, etc., these reports are

checked up by the local manager and
the requests are either .granted or re-

fused accordingly.
Several road shows were getting the

worst of it along a route of several

towns until it was discovered that the
producer who owned them had at one

.^ime had a "run in" with a local, man-
ager and this was the house manager's
manner of getting even.
The showmen's reports on the

houses are to include the manner in

which the local manager handles con-
ditions, whether he places the paper
after it is sent in to him and if he
makes any attempt to go out aift6r

business. Another feature that will
be gone into will be the manner of
handling the daily paper advertising
and the rates that are given the shows.
These will all be checked up at the
end of the season by the show man-

Next season there will be a number
of the houses that will be eliminated
from the route sheets where the local
men do not get out and handle the
work in advance of the shows in the
manner that they should.

SHOWS IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, Iir.;jan; iST"

"

Ethel Barrymore, in her second and
final week at Powers', pulled the sea-
son's big reversal when, after starting
lamely, she turned away thousands
clamoring to see her in "The Off
Chance." But "Tiger Rose" was booked •

to follow, with lenore Ulric, a Chi-
cago girl, who has not been here since
sh^ attained fame, and no holdover
was practical. The Ziegfeld "Follies"
continues to draw $31,000 weekly, the
biggest business in the history of Chi-
cago. "Going Up" is getting a great
play, and "Business Before Pleasure"
is a record-maker for a talking attrac-
tion, drawing almost $20,000.
Business is so good that even the

utter failures are getting considerable
patronage. At the brokers' offices
these days hungry amusement seekers
ask for "tickets to any theatre." In
this rush Laurette Taylor is going
briskly at the Blackstone, and Lionel
Barrymore is holding up at the Stude-
baker, though leaving in a fortnight.
"Old Lady 31" is as nearly a corpse as
the town holds today. "She Walked
in Her Sleep" left abruptly Saturday
before a chance to name its suc-
cessor was given. "Three Faces ]^st"
staggered out under the tonnage of a

-j»ad of money, and Mary Ryan in "The
Little Teacher" breezed in. At the
Woods "The Crowded Hour" vamped
and the Drews in "Keep Her Smiling"
came in with all appearances of a hit.

Mitzi in "Head Over Heels" failed to
create a heavyweight impression, but
got $14,000, which is more than most
of the huge successes were drawing a
year back.

JAYTOWN RESENTMENT.
Westport, N. Y., Jan. IS.

Battered and bent, away they went
swearing they'd never return.^ Their
bruises nursing, the village cursing, the
Shortens with anger burn. A "Broad-
way Show," the ads said so, ten .

"Bfoadway Stars" as well, but it's a
pitable fact that they cut their act and
so came the end of the famed Shortell.

For the villagers went then the com-
pany rent as they felt the/d not value
received, and they battered each boy
with unholy joy as they claimed they'd

all been deceived.
And this is how it was—the Shortell

company arrived in Weedsport Thurs-
day and played "The Convict's Son"
that night to a filled Burritt opera
house. Weedsporters admitted they
had seen better, many better shows,
but they were satisfied with what they
had seen for it was worth something.

And so they went home looking for-

ward to the "big night" Friday, for

was not the famed Shortell himself to

bear the brunt of the entertaining and
ht had hinted at quality and quantity.

There may be some doubt about the

quality but there was none about the

quantity. .....
It is claimed Shortell did a "flop"

and the curtain rang down about 30

minutes later when the crowd became
peeved at the shortness of the bill.

They invited the male members of the

troupe outside. The two who did come
out made a foolish move, for when
they appeared the "fight was on." The
unadvertised show was good and a

real touch of melodrama was added, it

is alleged, by another member brand-

ishing a revolver. Arrests were threat-

ened but did not materialize.

The other members of the troupe

made a brilliant get away through the

front of the house and reached home
ahead of the mob astern. Then com-
parative peace reigned but the vil-

lagers decided they would keep the

troupe^in town^ to-playa free show.--.

Saturday. Later, remembering what

they had seen when they paid cash,

they decided it would be better to let

the troupe go and it went Saturday

afternoon to Skaneatles Junction to

play that night

: .... ^_. SHOWS m pwuy.' „,

TK-ct. u -.
^'•^la'Jelphia, Jan. IS.

.
The Shubert show, "Oh, Mama." saU-ing under .other aliases for somi time

W^"* starting anything, had theopening night" to itself at the Adelphi

h rHrfin-^^K*.*'^"^* ''^ about two-
thirds filled but had the appearance
cf having been well papered. The
piece does not measure up to the ma-
WuK °* "musical shows presented here
this season and is not expected to domore than fair business during its twoweeks' stay. Nat Goodwin fn "Wh?Marry' is announced for Jan. 27.

,,
Announcement of the withdrawal ofHella Alexander" at the close of itssecond week at the Shubert came as asort of surprise. It was believed theShuberts would follow upS a "held°^"„by request" but ^^Rock-a-flji,Baby" IS underlined for Jan. 20. It is

possible the latter show's opening may
H«r'lP°°^^- l^"" Mcfntyre an5

.fn!f !u?^ " s*'" undergoing repairs-and nothing seems settled. The prin-

u\llJ'^ ^""^'IH^
*^«y ^^ave the mak-

n^^t A ^?d'^ ?^°^' ''"* the piece hasnot made the impression expected at

It In^nWc^lu"''***
*".*t at the Shubert.

itS top' ' ^^'"^ '"*'* P"*"^^'^'^"

The termination of "Oh Lady, Lady"
which has had seven weeks of fine
business since it opened at the Lyricand was shifted to the Chestnut Street
Pg^fa 5°"«' « announced for Ian. 25.
ffiendly Enemies" is doing nicely in

Its third week at the Lyric
• ?.L^\ biggest hits of the sea-

t^/'tP* ^''^«* Lady" at the F^r-.
rest, ihc engagement has been ex-
tended^ but the piece is ready for itsNew York showing.

5„"fl°!l^
^'*'' ^ f*^t" is crowding them

in at the Garrick, but owing to the im-
possibility of cancelling the Baltimore
and Washington dates, the Belasco
production moves Saturday, leaving a
fane impression and a big box office
record behmd. George Arliss is do-
ing well at the Broad with "The Mol-

•Th. R^l?^
Well Remembered Voice."

.ll*L^«iter Ole" next week.
The Garden of Allah" ends a four

weeks engagement at the Walnut this
week. It is understood the house
management bought in the piece for
the local engagement. Business has
been fair. Fiske O'Hara in "Marry In
Haste comes nex't week.

SHOWS IN NEW ORLEANS.
u .1. 1 • .^

^^^ Orleans, Jan. IS.
c.oth legit houses were minus regu-

lar attractions this week and brought
in shows from the sticks to fill the
eap. "Some Baby" at the Tulane is
some baby. It opened to capacity and
tnen floundered.
"His Bridal Night" at the Lafayette

has little merit and is doing little busi-
ness.

Burlesque stock is doing well at the
iJauphine and the Strand is playing to
good business with a Mrs, Charles
Chaplin picture.

SHOWS IN SAN FRANCISCO.
San Francisco, Jan. IS.

The Julian Eltinge show at the Co-
lumbia, which opened but fairly, did
surprisingly well for. the week end
and is holding up. It' is playing at $1.50
top.

Kolb and Dill at the Curran are do-
ing very big with their new show.

SHOWS IN LOS ANGELES.
Los Angeles, Jan. IS.

"Have a Heart," at the Mason,
opened to good business and will prob-
ably do an excellent week, as it is one
of the first musical comedies here in
some. time..... ^..-. -..-.

Academy, Norfolk Reopaning.
The Academy of Music, Norfolk, Va.,

is to be reopened for regular travel-
ing attractions. The bookings are
being made through the K. & E. office.
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NEWS OF THE DAILIES
Jeorjena Olrvln, privata eeoretary to Joaepb

Riter, 1b on the Paolflo Coaat
other' firm. Meanwhile he Is muagtnK tha
Century until officially relieved.

Uary Keana hu been engaged as assistant
stage manager for "Mia* Ndly of N' Orleans."

Oraoe Qeorge will appear at the Actors'
Fund Ben^t Jan. 24.

Whlttaker Bay has gone ahead of the Shu-
berts' "Passing Show."

Leo Dltrlchsteln will appear In Henri Lave-
dan'a "The Marquis de Prlola" at the Lib-
erty, Jan. 20.

Harry Sloaa has taken to the road ahead of
the "Naughty Wife," whlcb is managed by
Harry Ooel Parker.

Rol Cooper Megrue Is working on a sequel
to "Tea for Three," which he has named
"Colfee for Four." >

After her engagement in "Eyes of Youth" at
the Manhattan O. H., whldt begins Jan. 21,
Marjorle Bambeau will go to Bngland.

Three members of the King family are In-
eluded In the cast of the musical version of
"The Magistrate." They are M<«y, Charles
and Nellie.

Sam Bernard and Nora Bayea may do a ver-
sion of the t>alc<ny scene of "Romeo and
Juliet" at the Actors' Fund Benefit. Jan. -24,
at the CentuiT.

Lee Kugel announces the engagement of
Kathleen McDonnell for the leading role in
"The Net," t>y Maravene Thompson, to hare
its premiere in New Tork early In February.

Earl Burgess, who acted as manager of the
Patricia Collinge show, "TilUe," on lU road
tour prior to opening at the Henry Miller,
flew York, switched to "Penrod."

Herbert B. Hyde, composer of the Incidental
music of the late "Jonathan Makes a Wish,"
win oonduot the special music he has written
for the plays at the Portmanteau.

The Shuberts will present Eleanor Painter in
a revival of "The Climax" in Providence, Jan.
20. "The Climax" Is a four-act comedy, by Ed-
ward Locke, with Incidental music by Joseph
Carl Brell.

The Shuberts have placed In rehearaal a new
farce, entitled "Sleepless Nights," with a cast
including Irene FenvHck, Donald OaJlagher,
Ernest Oleo denning, Luclle Watson, Carlotta
Monterey, William Morris.

New York producers of legitimate shows as
well as those of the burlescxue troupes who have
been paying In money to the railroads under
the $50 baggage car ticket are wondering when
they are going to receive their rebate money.

The Pershing theatre, at 44th street and
Madison avenue, iiew York, catering only to
the officers of the army and navy, was opened
Jan. 13 with a presentation of a playlet by
Margaret Vale, President Wilson's niece.

"The Little Whopper," a new musical com-
edy by Otto Harbacb, Bide Dudley and Rudolph
Frlml, Is to bo put lu rehearsal shortly. "The
story is based on Louis Allen Brown's iMOk,
"The Bigamists" done in pictures.

May Bell, who was in "Stnbad," has started
suit In the Supreme Court, New York, against
the Shuberts for |250,000 damages for injuries
to her spinal column, sustained when she
slipped and fell on a stairway, on Election Day,
at the Winter Garden.

Mra Adele F. Hincble, wife of Jack Hinchie,
stage manager of the CmIuo, Brooklyn, left

an estate of "about $2,500'-' in realty and
"about $2,195.13" in personal property, when
she died intestate a victim of pneumonia, at St.
Peter's Hospital, Brooklyn, Oct. 29.

John D. Williams will produce within the
next fortnight a comedy entitled "Toby's Bow,"
written by John Paintor Foote. In the cast
will be Norman Trevor, George Marlon, Alberta
Burton, Merle Maddern, Jane Ellison, Cbarles
A. Stevenson, Cbarles Esdale, Eric Snowdon,
Jessie Todhunter, Fred Howard, John Stokes.

"Cosette," a play which John Cort is pro-

.

duclng by arrangement with Edward Clark,
had Its first performance In Atlantic City Jan.
16. The cast included Josephine Victor, Otto
Kruger, Richard Gordon, John Flood. Grace
Henderson, Jesse Villare, H. Nelson Dixon,
William Downing, John • Ravold, Malton
Clodagh.

Klaw.ft Erlanger will produce "The Dislo-
cated Honeymoon," a comedy, by C. W. Bell, at
Atlantic City, Jan. 23, and will bring it to New
York after a short tour. The cost Includes
Phoebe Foster, Amelia Bingham, Harrison
Hunter, Charles W. Trowbridge, Mario Cham-
bers, Kavy Ncwccmbe, Gilbert J>o!igla?«.:JiHne»
Gleason.

William Oviatt has not "offlclally" severed
his connection with the Century Tboatro
(downstairs] as manager, which house la still

dark pending a new tenant. Oviatt, under con-
tract with Elliott, Comsotck & Qest, may take
one of the new E-C-Q shows or again may
make a new managerial arrangement with an-

The Theatrical Women's Police Reserve are
in need of private cars, between the hours of
10 a. m. and 2 p. m. to transfer wounded
soldiers from the debarkation hospitals to
various jilacea'of amusement Those willing to
lend cars should communicate with Major
Agnes Semon, New -York Theatre Building,
Bryant 1094.

The Mame Productions, Ina, has been
formed to produce musical oomediee. The
first of these will be "Come Along," which
deals with the army of occupation. The pro-
duction will be made under the direction of
Frank Johnson.. The book is by Bide Dudley
and lyrics and music are by John Louw Nel-
son.

Henry W. Jesaup, referee appointed to
legally dispose of the estate of James Buchanan
Brady ( "Diamond Jim" Brady) was confronted
with a difficult point of law, and wben called
upon to settle the queetlon as to the distribu-
tion of the burden of the Federal Estate Tax,
held as follows:
The Olhott case has been decided by our

Court of Appeals on the ground that the
Federal tax must not be deducted I>eeau8e it is

. not a tax upon the property trcauferred, but
upon the legacy, for the privilege of succeed-
ing to the property, and is therefore payable
out of each particular legacy ani not out of
the estate. Now that the tax is upon the ea-
tate and not upon the particular legacy It

would seem logically necessary to argue that
what the legateee under the New York will
are to receive is absolutely conditioned by, and
may be materially diminished by, the tax
which is laid upon the net estate. The answer
to that, so far as "administration expense" is

affected, is that the New York tax la a legacy
tax and depends upon the amount of the l>e-

quest or devise as well as upon the relationship
of the beneficiary. If, then, the estate Ira

diminished by the Federal tax so that a par-
ticular legacy must In part abate, that fact
can be taken into consideration in levying the
state tax : but as to the "estate ,tax" payable
to the Federal Government, that in my Judg-
ment is laid upon that interest which ceases
by the death of the testator, James B. Brady,
and is not affected In any way by tha nature or
amoimt of the Interest which a particular
legatee, be he specific or residuary, is to re-
ceive on distribution.

cRiricisM.
OAPPY RICKS.

A comedy in three acts by Edward B. Rose,
based upon the stories by Peter B. Kyne. At
the Morosco, Jan. 13.
Whatever Interest the play may hold for

those who gn to see it promises to be in. Messrs.
Wise and Courtenay, who did everything they
cou,Id with the rambling and simple little story
of a sixty-year-old ship owner.

—

Berald.
Mr. Wise Is In reality "Cappy Ricks" not

only In the sense that ho Is the character, ' but
the wbole three acts as well.

—

Bun.

ENGAGEMENTS.
Marion Coakley, "Cappy Ricks."
•Millard Vincent. "Throe Wise Fools."
George Gaul, "The Laughter of the Ooda."
Frederick Burt, Georges Revavent, Irene

Haisman, "Mis' Nelly of N' Orleana"
Irene Corlette, "Rodc-a-bye-Baby" (East-

ern).
William Kelly has been replaced by Edward

Mackay In "Seven Days' Leave."
Ruth Shepkey, Courtney Foote, Ferdinand

Gottschalk, "Adam and Eve."
Julia Bums, Walter Catlett, "Little Bim-

pliclty."

Francine Larrimore, Charlea Cherry, "dean-
dal."

JUDGMENTS.
Judgments filed in the county Clerk's office.

The first name Is that of the judgment
debtor, the second the judgment creditor, and
the amount of judgment.
Dyer Film Co., Inc.—H. W. Marston, Jr.,

$174.00.
A Stitch In Time, Inc.—L. Cahlll, $421.88.
Harry Grossman—Exhibitors' Trade Review,

Inc., $008.10.
Bronx Exhibition Co., Inc.—Harblshaw Elec-

tric Cable Co., Inc., $l,'20O.

Ida Von Claussen Dona—E. S. Hodgskin,
$380.40.

Hector DeJorlo—Klebold Press, '^332.91.
Arthur J. May—Cort Film Corp., $118.95

(costs).
Oeorgo Pollack—Am. Photo Player Co.,

$189.45.
Joan Sawyer—L. Cangrand, $31.45.

SATISFIED JUDGMENTS.
Richard Lambert—Vttagraph Co. of America,

$108.50 (Nov. 20, 1018).
Edward L. Bloom—J. J. Wylo & Bros., Inc.,

$17020 (Dec. 27, 1918).

Casad Returns tb SKiiiberrtlil."
•"

Chicago,' 111., Jan. 15.

Campbell Casad, who came to Chi-
cago as press agent of "Going Up,"
has given a two weeks' notice. He
announced that he would return to

New York and rejoin the Shuberts.

SHOWS OPENING.

"Odds and Ends" has been purchased

for certain territory by Boyle Woolfolk,

which will be used by Max Bloom as

a one-night stand show, following

Bloom's present camp engagement at

Camp Taylor with "The Sunnyside of

Broadway," Bloom's show to charge

$1.50 top. Wpolfolk has made a "one^

nighter" but of his "Vanity Fair" tab.

Jack Trainor featured, opening at $1.50

scale, Woolfolk also has "Hitchy Koo"
for certain territory, opening it around

Chicago shortly.

Rehearsals were held last week for

the Boston company of The Better

'Ole," in Greenwich Village Theatre,

with a dress rehearsal in the Cort,

prior to its departure Saturday for the

Hub. The Coburns directed the pre-

liminary work.

The Coburns already have a com-
• pany playing the show through Can-

ada, with a Chicago opening to be
fixed this week. This with the Phila-

delphia company will give them four
shows under their direct management,
the New York engagement being con-

tinued uninterruptedly.

Percy Burton is now the general

manager for the Coburns, with the

press work in charge of Edward Ranck.

"The Triumph of Virtue." direction,

George KHmt, with Nell Kedd in the

lead, opened in Indianapolis New
Year's.

"A Daughter of the Sun" has not
closed permanently as reported, but
resumed Christmas Day in Logansport,
Ind.

'Toby's Bow" starts at Wilkesbarre,
Pa., Jan. 22, and will play Pennsyl-
vania time before coming into New
York. The show is jointly produced by
John D. Williams and Norman Trevor.
The latter is in the cast, as also are

George Marion, Alberta Burton, Merle
Maddern, Jane Ellison, Chas. A. Ste-

venson, Chas. Esdale, Eric Snowden,
Jessie Todhunter, Fred Howard and
John Stokes. The play was written by
John Tatntor Foote.

David Belasco will open "Dark Rosa-
leen," an Irish horse racing play, at

Buffalo, Jan. 27. This piece was tried

out in stock by Whitford Kane at

Ljmn, Mass., last summer. Kane re-

mains in the cast of "Tiger, Tiger."

'The Net," Lee Kugel's latest pro-

duction, opens at Ithaca. N. Y., Jan. 23.

H. W. Schuter, who has been play-

ing Canadian time with his show, "My
Irish Cinderella," is bringinig it into

the States, with one-nighters booked
on this side of the border.

The Shuberts have placed "Sleepless

Nights" into rehearsal, with the show
aimed for Broadway production be-
fore another month.

Adelaide Thurston in "Her Own
Money" under the management of E.

J. Carpenter, is headed for the south.

Marty Sampter is to be the next
manager of "Hitchy-Koo," to go out
again about Feb. 1.

The Great Blackstone, formerly
known as Frederick the Great, with
his escape show is getting ready for

a trip through the South.

Al. H. Wilson, under the manage-
ment of George Nicolai, is to start

south late this month, reopening in a
piece formerly used for Chauncey 01-

cott.

"The Dislocated Honeymoon," be-
ing produced by Edgar MacGregor, is

to open in Atlantic City on Jan. 23,

and then plays Baltimore, Rochester
and Syracuse before coming into New

Denial is made that "The Little Pink
Devil," direction Leonard Grover, is

closing. Reports at the New York
booking offices this week show that the

road outfit is making money on its

tour upstate.

$250,000 INJURY SUIT.
The Shuberts, Casino Theatre Co..

Winter Garden Co., and a number oi
other affiliated Shubert concern.s are
named as defendants in two suits pre-
ferred by May Belle, a show girl, and
her husband. Dr. H. J. Taylor-Bell, a
dentist. She asks for $250,00 damages
and her husband for $50,000.
Miss Bell was in the chorus of "Sin-

bad" up to last election day afternoon,
at the Casino, alleges that while on
her way from the dressing room to the
stage that afternoon she slipped and:
fell, through the iron stairs being slip-

pery and the bannister loose, fractur-
ing the end of her spine necessitating
an operation for its removal. As far
as further stage work is concerned or
any other active employed, she is in-
capacitated for life with the chanced
of being permanently paralyzed, ac'
cording to the statement of Stapleton
Moses, her attorney.
Dr. Bell, her husband, throu£[h the

same counsel, has entered suit for
$50,000 for, what is legally called, "loss
of service." No answers have been
filed to the complaints.

.

.%;,

JOLSON MOVING AGAIN.
Another local movement is in sight

for Al Jolson and "Sinbad," this time
from the Winter Garden to the 44th
Street theatre, the second time for
it in the latter house, as it is the sec-
ond time now for Jolson at the Garden.,
ft was the 44th Street that "Sinbad"
moved to when first leaving the Gar-
den. After that the show played the
Century, then the Casino and back to
the Garden, all without leaving New
York. It is expected the J'olson show
will run on Broadway until next June,
giving Jolson over a year in New York.
He will leave the Garden to give the
new production, "Monte Gristo, Jr.,"

a chance there.

At the Garden last week with Jol-
son out of the show, the house did
$28,000. Jolson's absence was an-
nounced at each performance, after
the doors opened. He returned to the
show Thursday night. The previous
week "Sinbad" did $37,000, not $42,000
as reported last week.

STAGE-HANDS AS ACTORS.
A player writing- to the Actor's

Equity Association from the central
vest, asked whether the association
knew that stage hands were now tak-
ing on "side lines," meaning some of
the crew were playing parts in some
of the Chicago produced shows.
The matter of stage hands playing

bits has been brought up a number of
times but the A. E. A., not a union,
lias taken no action. It is not done
extensively except in small shows.
There is an angle to the using of

stage hands for bits, from the man-
agerial side, as was pointed out last

season when several companies of a
Broadway hit took to the road but
failed to do good business. The show
called for 19 characters and it was
shown the saving. of perhaps $100 by
using two stage hands, probably kept
the companies out several months
since the saving eliminated the dead
line between profit and loss.

NO RAIL REFUNDS YET.

There is small chance of managers
securing a refund on the payments
tor rail movements, due thfc increased
baggage car rate, effective for the first

seven days in January. The extra
amounts paid out were considerable
and many were paid under protest.

The order was rescinded Jan. 4, but
was not effective until Jan. 7. The
new scale was legal for seven days
and all payments made under it can-
not be obtained back from the Rail-

::r.0A.4.r.-.; A4raini,s.t.ra.t)0.n,-. ,..Many agents
failed to get the riEscfriding order" Ulitll

Jan. 8 or 9 and the new scale was
still maintained by them. All extra
payments after Jan. 7 can be refunded,
although it may take several months
because of the official machinery.



16 LEGITIMATE
THE WOMAN IN ROOM 13.

Jobn Druce LowoU Stierman
Laura Brure^ subsequently Mrs. llamsey,

• Janot Dcccher
Maid .....Adele Freeman
Bromwell Willis Claire
Butler ."William S. Ely
Dick Turner Kenneth Hill
"Andy Lewis Will Deming
Harriet Marnh Fay Wallace
Paul Rameey Charles Waldron
Lottie Hanson Dorotby Parker
Edna Crane Oall Kane
Nellie Pierce Catherine Tower
Joe Wells Cbarles Mather
Chief ot Police Carrlgan..Da Witt C. Jennings
Clarke C. C. Quimby
Prosecuting Attorney Dore Rogers
Clerk ot the Court David Marshall

Some yeafs ago a preach critic named
Poiti wrote a book entitled "The SO Situations"
making the claim and enumerating that many
kinds as all that It Is possible to Invent in

drama. By a series of cleverly blended scenes
Samuel Shlpman and Max Marcln have con-
cocted a melodrama In a. prolog and four acts
in which they utilize a majority of the afor*-
Bald 30 situations. So well, however, have they
done their work that "The Woman in Room 13"

can safely be set down as one of the big suc-
cesses of the current season.
The piece starts off with a triangle problem.

It begins with a short prolog, the scene taking
place In the living room of Mr. end Mrs. John
Bruce, in Galveston. The wife Is leaving her
husband and Institutes divorce proceedings. He
asks her forgiveness, saying be will never
stray again and floally forces from her that
she had met another man some months before
on a visit to her mother and when she Is

legally divorced the man will marry her. In
8 fury Bruce tells bis wife to go and that
some day, somewhere, be will meet this man,
whose name he doesn't even know, and kill

him.
Five years later the home of Paul Ramsey,

New York City, with Ramsey married to the
former Mrs. Druce. Ramsay was an account-
ant at $6,000 a year in the office of Richard
Turner, a wealthy stock exchange operator.
One day his wife called at the ofiQce and was
Introduced to Turner. From that time Kamsay
was promoted until, on the evening in question,
be has been promoted to the position of gen-
eral manager at $20,000, Turner meantime be-
coming a regular visitor to their home. With
the announcement of the last promotion Turner
tells Ramsey he must leave a^ once for Los
Angeles to take charge of an important busi-
ness mutter.
Ramsey arrives late and explains he stopped

to consult with a landscape gardener who Is

calling that evening to discuss with them
plans for laying out tboir country home.
Through a confederate who is under Turner's
thumb and who is introduced Into the house-
hold to keep a girl friend ot Mrs. Ramsey occu-
pied while he. Turner, maneuvers to win the
wife : all this is succlntly set forth. The sup-
posed landscape man Is announced and proves
to l>e Bruce. He is now a private detective,

and Ramsey has sent for him, being suspicious

of Turner, and explains to Bruce, who now
has another name, that In bis absence he wants
the detective to protect his wife In the event
of any attempted machinations of his employer.
Bruce had no knowledge up to this time that
Ramsey Is the man who won bis former wife's

affections, but upon putting some pertinent, but
natural questions, this is brought home to him.
Scene one of act two Is Mrs. Hanson's apart-

men In a metropolitan apartment hotel,

aix weeks later. Mrs. Hanson is in Tur-
ner's employ, and as such permits her
rooms to be utilized by Turner to ply
bis lecherous pursuits. Mrs. Hanson poses

as "Turner's cousin, and a little dinner
party has been arranged there for Mrs. Ram-
•ey, Turner, Mrs. Hanson, the girl friend of

Mrs. RamseJ' and the male decoy of Turner's.

The male decoy enters and asks to be excused,
admitting he has accumulated a clean affec-

tion for the young girl and proposes to make
her his wife. He doesn't believe that Is the
sort ot party his future wife should attend.

Thia meets with Turner's designs, and when
they have been thus disposed of he tells the
Hanson woman to find some excuse to go out
after dinner and leave bim alone with Mrs.
Ramsey. Edna Crane, Turner's mistress, whom
be lured from her husband with a resultant
livorce, hursts in on them and upbraids him
tor trying to abandon her. He assures her
such Is not his Intention and persuades her
to depart, saying he is dining with some busl-

aess men and working on an Important deal.

Scene two is tbe r6om Immediately below the

sne In which the events ot scene one have
transpired, the time ton minutes later. It

had been rented by the private detective, who
bas installed a dictograph so that the con-
rersatton from tbe room above can be over-

lieard. Bruce has sent for Ramsey, who baa
lecretly returned from tbe const. A male and
remale operative and a stenographer are all set

to retail the conversations from above, with
[irlvate instruction from Bruce to dramatically
repeat to Ramsey all tbey hear. A hectic and
rhapsodical Intimate conversation between an
impassioned couple is thus rcltt^rated until It

reaches the point where Ramney can no longer

itand It The latter demands to know what
room the couple are In; Bruce declines to give

tlm tbe number : Ramsey points a revolver and
lays he will kill Bruce If bo doesn't tell. Bruce
loes BO and Ramsey rushes upstairs. Bruce,
linlsterly, that he was compelled to tell to

Ja.v.e hts own Ij.fs, wljlch absp.Ivcs bIm from
iny Complicity in tlid coiisofftrcncefi,' takes "up

the phono and notlfles tbe clerk of the situa-

tion, advising the clerk to warn the occupants
it the upper apartment and strongly suggest-

Dg that the woman escape via the Are escape.

Se shoos bis operative! out and opens the

^CDcb windows to usher In bis former wife

and confront her with his diabolical revenge.
He turns out the lights, and down the fire
escape and Into the room comes a female clad
In a very flimy kimono, giving every indication
Bhe has discarded all other wearing apparel.
He turns up the light and there stands—not
Mrs, Ramsey, but Edna Crane. Turner's mis-
tress. The overheard conversation was not
between Turner and Mrs. Ramsey, but between
Turner and Edna Crane. This terrlflc situation
was marred by the lack ot apparel ot the
Crane woman, which Interested the audience
far more than thd ensuing dialog, totally de-
stroying tbe scene. The exposition ot physical
charm was vulgar, and not only unnecessary
for palpable sensationalism but extremely dis-
concerting.

Act three, same as act one, half an hour
later. Mrs. Ramsey Is in her home, unaware
of what has occurred. Enter the reconstructed
male decoy with the girl friend whom he had
taken out to dinner. Mrs. Ramsey tells him
she doesn't wish to have him as a visitor to
her home, nor any acquaintance of Tulner's.
He admits having been used by Turner, apol>
oglzes and declares his honest intentions to-

ward the young girl. He picks up the phone
to call up Turner and tell him so. By this
means he leama Turner has been killed by a
pistol shot, and tbe three are horrifled. EInter
Chief ot Police Carrlgan, Indicating the house
is surrounded by officers. He has with bim the
revolver with which the deed was committed
and accuses Mrs. Ramsey of the crime. She
admits she had gone to the Hanson apartment
house, taken the elevator to the Soor where
the apartment is located, but claims she was^
stopped in the corridor by Edna Crane, who
warned her of Turner's design. The police

bring in the Crane woman and Carrlgan puts
it up to the two women as to which one
committed the murder. He leaves them alone,

whereup tbe Crane woman tells Mrs. Ramsey
It was her husband who did it and that by
denying she was in Turner's company it will

destroy Ramsey's only chance of escaping the
chair with a plea on "the unwritten law."
Ramsey enters, admits the crime, and his wife
cannot tell the truth about her Innocence,
Act four Is laid in a corridor in the Criminal

Courts building. The stage is cat off by a drop
in "two" and several times the lights are
lowered and through this scrim is shown the
court room with'the husband on trial. As the
trial proceeds and after tbe wife has testified

to her infidelity with Turner, enter Bruce on
his way to the witness chair. He pleads with
Mrs. Ramsey for her love on the promise he
will save her husband with his testimony. She
rejects this and Bruce goes firmly to the wit-
ness box and gives testimony favorable to the
defendant, who is acquitted, with full explana-
tions made in the corridor for a happy con-
clusion.
There is not an unnecessary word, nor could

one sentence be omitted. Tbe play moves along
tensely, naturally, consistently and cumulat-
ively. As a piece ot melodramatlii construction
It appears to be perfect While it is improb-
able that Bruce should be the detective hired
to keep track ot bis former wife, It Is within
the range ot possibility.

As to the artists engaged by A. H. Woods
to play it at the Booth, there Is much to be
said in their favor and very little to their
difiparagement. Far and away the finest per-
formance was contributed by Lowell Sherman
as Bruce, whose artistry In this entitles him
to atellar honors. Janet Beecher, as the wife
of Bruce in the prolog and as Mrs. Ramsey
Id tbe remainder of the piece, was very ac-

ceptable excepting In the one spot where she
falls to rise to a strong denunciation of Bruce.
In this scene she was woefully Inadequate.
Gail Kane, as the Crane woman, contributed
an admirable role of ai^ emotional female
who loved Turner to tbe point ot abandoning
-her husband. Will Deming as the decoy who
is reformed by the love for a decent young
girl is excellent in a well-drawn character
role; Charles Waldron as Ramsey contributes

an intelligent interpretation ot bis part and
DeWltt .Tennings as the police chief was suit-

ably dominant. "The minor parts were all in

good hands. Jolo.

CAPPY RICKS.
Aldon P. Ricks Tom Wise
John Skinner Perclval Moore
Matt Peasley William Courtenay
Cecil Pericles Barnard Nerval Keed Well
Gallagher Bert West
Barvis Elmer Ballard
Cnpt. Ole Peterson Philip Lord
Mike Murphy Thomas Shearer
Darsey Edward H. Homer
Florence Ricks Marion Coakley
Aunt Lacy Bartlett Helen Lowell
Ellen Brown Helen Mar Stewart
Betsy Grimsby Elizabeth Parkes

"This Is the fourth production on Broadway
by Oliver Morosco this season, the first three
plays grouped In early fall having been "Watch
Your NelRhbor," "One of Us" and "The Walk-
offfl." None of the three caught New York
favor, but It was the Influenza epidemic which
caused Mr. Morosco to slow down his usual
production speed.
"Cappy Ricks" was first shown In Boston

«omo weeks ago and Beantown liked it The
cast then held Charles Abbe and Paul J. Kelly
In the lending roles, thoso of "Alden P. Ricks"
and "Mntt Peasley" respectively, but the pro-
ducer, tccllnB he had a piece of property with
a reasonnblo chance for success, replaced
the leads with William Courtenay and Tom A.
Wise therein, starring them. Messrs. Wise and
Courti-nay haye formed a sort of leelttmate team
for' Clio ptust' Keverat" Boiisoris, and' their dual

'

presence in "Cappy RIcka" gives the new play
an "edge."
"Cappy Ricks" was fashioned Into a comedy

by Edward E, Rose from stories written by
Peter B. Kyno for the Saturday Evening Post.

The yams wore all disconnected storiee. but

held most of the central obaractors, retained
by Mr Rose, and they told of the peppery little
shipping man, Cappy Ricks, in his many-timed
manipulations of thn lumber market, anU they
told Incidcntly of the upward rise of Matt
Peasley, a young man from "Down East'* with
the tradition of tbe sea In his veins.

Mr. Kyne Is now Captain I^neand only re-
cently returned from France.

It Is probable that were Captain Kyne to see
the play he would little reoognlze his charac-
ters, and certainly not Cappy Ricks, for Mr.
Wise is anything but small and wiry. Yet he
lent the character a real dash of what the
stories held. Mr. Courtenay might more cor-
rectly fit the author's Idea of Peasley, though
the original Matt was never so romantic a
person. Both principals did excellently and
seemed happy In their rolee. A third charac-
ter, and one not prominent In the stories, was
an exaggerated Broadway fop, Cecil Barnard,
sent west by his no longer doting father for
buBlneea training. The part was cleverly
play«d by Nerval Keedwell and the first night
house at the Morosco Monday liked him bo well
the stars had him take several curtains.
"Cappy Ricks" has a great laughing first act

and a good last act The weakness developed
In the second act, when too much time was al-
lotted the romance ot the play, which entails
two sets ot lovers, but principally Matt and
Cappy's pretty daughter Florence. Had the
speed of the other two acU been attained In
the mid section "Cappy Ricks" would have
gone over for a first night goal. When the two
principals were on there was never falling
action and a wealth of "stuff" in the way ot
lines, but without either or both in view the
tempo fell off markedly and interest sagged.
Types helped some In the other acts and
strangely contrasted with Keedwell's fob were
a Swede ship captain and an Irish mate. The
latter was played by Thomas Shearer, the
Swede being done by Philip Lord, who was not
quite sure of his dialect at times.
Marion Coakley in the leading feminine role,

that of Cappy's daughter, played refreshingly
and looked delightful and girlish In her several
well designed frocks. Helen Lowell as Aunt
Lucy, too, was well cast and well gowned.
As for the production, it was not nearly as

carefully done as It should have been. Two
sets were employed the first and last acta,
showing an ofBce Interior. The- second act
was a garden scene with the back drop de-
picting a water scene.
And one who lias read Captain Kyne's

"Ricks" stories will want to see the play, and
all such readers will enjoy It, for while ae
visualization ot the diaracters may not be
what tbe captain gave his readers to picture,
the speeches and the action will recall the
many interesting "Ricks" yams. It 1b, how-
ever, an uncertainty It the piece will draw
from other than "Ricks" readers, for to others
most of what is in the play Is Greek, nee.

DIFFERENCE IN GODS.
Amzt Barton Butler Davenport
Sara Barton, his wife Louise Carter
Barbara Barton, bis daughter,

Dorothy Manley, Catherine Cozzens
Ellen; his servant Nell Braman
Margaret Alcott, his neighbor Jane Burr
Philip Alcott, her son Joseph Sterling
Brandon Alcott his son Edwin Dupont
At the Bramhall Playhouse over on East

27th street' there is being presented a unique
play written by Butler Davenport entitled
"Difference In Gods." It Is In four chapters,
representing episodes in a New England family
with ten years Intervening between each.-

Chapter one la 1888, the action taking place
In New England In the home ot Amzi Barton,
a "God-fearing" native. Ho has a wife, and
seven children were bom to them In ten
years. The wife is tired in body and spirit—
"Oh, I wish I had someone to help me." She
utters this thought aloud, not knowing her
husband Is seated in a large armchair in the
semi-lighted sitting room. Pressed by him to
explain herself, she says she fears for the
ultimate outcome^tbat she is unable to look
after the physical and spiritual welfare of her
offsprings, and he replies he bas been a hard-
working provider, investing his savings, and
had always been a true husband. He upbraids
her tor her outbreak, and quotes the bible as
follows : "Wives submit to your husbands."
She bursts out in a protest against conditions,
she wants to be recognized as an entity not
a mere slave to satisfy her husband's lust,
and would be better pleased It be was physical-
ly untrue and had less children by her, which
would enable her to rear her family In a way
to give her more time to devote to their
spiritual welfare—that she was already un-
true to him In thought, not wanting the last
child, and knowing he didn't either. He tells

her she can have a servant to help with the
household, tosses her a bracelet for a present
goes to his room and calls her. She blows out
the lamp and walks wearily to him.
Chapter two, 1898. They have just returned

from the funeral of one of their children.
Tbe man has prospered financially, but is still

as narrow and selfish as ot yore. He wants
the blinds pulled down to Indicate to the outer
world they are mourning their loss. She says
she is glad the child has gone, that the
earthly outward manifestations are barbarous,
that she knows tbe child is happier. He
speaks ot a book he is writing on the geane-
ology ot his family—a long line of pious
people. She had been reading science and
talking to their neighbor on tbe subject which
be .regents. One ot tbe.phlldren, a. little girl.
ot perhaps eight or nine, enters, and, playing
with the shade, accldently lets It spring up.
The elders had been recriminating, the wife
declaring she was through with catering to
bis physical gratification. The child becomes
hysterical, father commands her to cease, and,
when she Is unable to control herself, the

father throws a glass of water Into her face.
The mother rises to protect the child, and
drops dead. The child hisses to her father
she hates him.

'^^

Chapter three, 1908. The girl has grown to
womanhood, but is a chronic invalid. Their
neighbor's son is a writer, and visits the girl.
His visits have created In the girl an un-
easiness she cannot understand. Her father
wants her to undergo an operation in the hope
of restoring her to health. Daughter and
father carry la their hearts a sinister vindic-
tlveness against each other. The visiting
young man speaks to the girl and tells her
In order to be well she must have faith and
love in her heart He marks off a passage
In the bible, "Thy faith bath made thee whole."
She reads it alone, and tosses It to the other
side of the room. He returns, tells her he
Is going West on the morrow, and wants to
take her with him as his wife. She cries she
will be only a burden on him, but he plants
the thought In her mind that she can walk
it she will only believe she can. He leaves
her alone, and she concentrates on his idea.
He calls her on tbe 'phone, and she asks him
to repeat the "Thy faith, etc.," thought He
tells her to rise and get it

—
"Lift up thy bed

and walk." She tells him to hold the 'phone
and she will try, and finally accomplishes the
"miracle."
Chapter four, 1918, Daughter comes to visit

strong in body and mind. She la the mother
ot a fine boy. Her father hadn't opened her
letters, and is now a crabbed Individual racked
with rheumatism, and with the same Inclina-
tion to keep the shades down and to shut out
the light ot day—a splendid, easily-appreci-
ated symbol that runs throughout the piece.
Left tbero atone, the grandson enters. He
has been reared by the laws of science—raises
tbe blinds, opens the windows, makes grand-
father discard his glasses and cane and even
eat peanuts despite "dyspepsia." When the
old man tries to tell the child he must respect
his elders the boy responds that all are of
the same age—there is no such thing as age.
Grandfather tears tbe air and peanuts will
affect his rheumatism and dyspepsia. The
child responds she has been taugb tto fear
nothing, and the play winds up with the old
man snuggling the child to his breast having
finally seen tbe true light

Butler Davenport, the author, has the role
of the father, and gives a performance of it

that would do credit to any Broadway char-
acter actor of the highest repute. Louise
Carter as the wife does well, but falls to quite
reach the highest point of histrionic ex-
cellence. Dorothy Manley as the nine-year old
child has been well drilled, and Is most effec-
tive. Catherine Cozzens, the datighter grown
up. Is better than fair.
For an east side performance, where one

doesn't expect too much, the acting on the
whole may be set down as surprisingly good.
The stage direction Indicates careful thought
in working out details, but Is at times crude.
A gloomy, "Ibsenlsh" kind of entertainment

but Interosting nevertheless for those who go
in searoh ot the bizarre. Broadway wouldn't
cotton to it for an instant Jolo.

SHOWS IN NEW YORK.
«*«• Boy," I-«xin?ton (4th week).
«Be Calm Camilla," Booth (9th week).
"Betrothal." Shubert (9th week).
"Bis Chaaee," 48th St (12th week).
"Century Mldalght 'Whirl*' (6th week).
"Canary" Globe (11th week).
"Cappy RIcka," Morosco (Ist week).
**Crowded Honr," Selwyn (8th week).
"Daddlea," Lyeeom (20th week).
"Dear BmtnB," Empire (4th week).
"Gaat I» We«rt," Aster (4th week).
-TBverjthhktc,'" Hippodrome (22d week).
"Forerer After," Playhouse (18th week).
"Friendly Enemlea," Hudson (27th wk.).
"Onlboor," Neighborhood Playhouse (1st

"Girl Behind the Gm," Amsterdam (18th

"Gentile* Wife." Vanderbllt (4th week).
"Glorlanna," Liberty (12th week).
"Keep It Ut Tooraelf," S9th St. (3d wk.).
"InvlalUe Foe," Harris (3d week).
"Lanichter of the Godn," Punch and Judy

"Listen Lester," Knickerbocker (4th

"Ladles Flrat," Nora Bayes (13th week).
"Lfghtnln'," Qaiety (2l8t week).
"Little Brother." Belmont (8th week).
"Little Simplicity," 44th St. (11th wk.).
"Little Jonmey." Little Theatre (4th

"Uleltlnff of IWoIly," Broadhurst (Sd wk.).
"lUldnlRht Frolic," Amsterdam Roof (6th

nraaIt \

"Nothlnsr but LfeB," Longacre (15th wk.).
"Oh, My Dear," Princess (8th week).
"Prince There Was," Cohan (4th week).
"Redemption," Plymouth (9th week).
"Rlddlei Woman," Fulton (13th week).
"Road* of Destiny." Republic (8th wk.).

' "Somebody's Sweetheart," Central (4th-

"SInbad," Winter Garden (20th week).
"Sometime," Casino (16th week).
"Sleeptnir Partners," Bijou (16th week).
"The Climax," Comedy (Ist week).
"Tlllle," Henry Miller (2d week).
"Tlfter, Tiger," Belasco (10th week).
"T for 3." Elliott (18th week).
"The Better 'Ole," Cort (14th week).
"Three Fnces East," Cohan & Harris

(22d week)
'*rhree Wise fe'bbls,'^' Criterion ' (12th

"Vnknown Purple," Lyric (19th w'eek).
"Up In Blabel's Room." Eltlnge (1st wk.).
"Voice of McConneU," Manhattan (4th

"WoRuim bk Room 18." Booth (Ist^k.).
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«THE SKIRT" SAYS-
(Speaking of Women—mostly)

By THE SKIRT
"~ ~

Marguerita Sylva, at the Colonial

this week, seemed surprised* at the

number of curtain calls she received at

the Monday matinee. Mme. Sylva has

a program of popular songs suited to

a vaudeville audience, and the large

assemblage were loath to allow her to

leave the stage. Madame's gown was
pale blue charmeuse. The wide girdle

had a corsage bouquet. Long flowing
sleeves were of bronze net. The net
was also introduced in the skirt, hang-
ing from side panels. She wore a dia-

mond ornament in her hair, long
torquoise earrings suspended from her
ears, and a~ gorgeous diamond necklace.

Is Hilda Wolfus, of Williams and
Folfus, permanently attached to that

red velvet dress?
In the Harry Grefin sketch the girl

was nicely gowned in a green satin.

The skirt was gracefully draped. There
was a silver-lined panel at the back
and long flowing chiffon sleeves.

X Julia Rooney (with Walter Clinton)

wore an eccentric-looking red velvet

costume. A full skirted coat was worn
over long pants. The trimming' was
s.iuirrel. A second change was better.

It was a pale blue silk over lacy petti-

-coats. The bodice was silver and the
under-dressing was mauve. A huge

. blue sailor hat had piu-ple ribbons.

The girl of the Four Sensational

Boises was oddly dressed for a flying

act. Her frock was of the fluffy danc-
ing variety.

Painters are at work cleaning up the

lobby of th.e American Theatre. The
moth-eaten foliage on the ceiling of

the Roof can go next.

Parise opened the show, Monday
night, followed by Garwell and Mack.
The young woman makes two changes.

The first is a fluffy apricot tulle dress,

having a crystal bodice and front panel
The second dress wasthusly described

by Al Fields : A linoleum foundation

with a bodice of creme de menthc
scalloped in evergreen, giving the ef-

fect of double plus.

Gordon and Day, doing a bicycle act,

have the girl of large stature wearing
white tights under a short pink skirt.

The bodice was touched with blue.

She changed to a still shorter frock of

white trimmed with brilliants.

The girl of Arnold and Taylor was
smartly dressed in grey cloth. The
long, tight skirt was worn under a
three-quarter coat, belted at the waist.

There was a rose vestee and a soft

grey hat.

A colored act, called Billy King Co.,

has five women. They wear the garb

of the South Sea Islanders and have

good voites. Two sopranos use their

high notes overtime.

Josephine Davis looked real nobby
in a coatee of ermine having chinchilla

collar and cuffs. To make it more
expensive a hat and muff were also

worn. Underneath was a good-looking

frock of dark blue and silver brocade.

A sketch that had much merit was
"The Highest Bidder." The one girl in

it wore a dress of blue net and silk

combined. The discprd. in the costume
- were the mocha slippers and stockings.

"The Behman Show" at the Columbia
this week called "Just For Tonight" is

a little above the average burlesque

but somehow just misses. What the

bhow seems to lack is women. Prin-

cipal women, I mean. The dresses of

the chorus in some numbers is worthy
a Winter Garden production, one in

particular called "Vampires." Each
~~

girl "ehteYS dad in a costume of- velvet

or brocade cut in the daringest man-
ner.

The first scene on a train has the

girls in all kinds of traveling costumes,

from sport suits to velvet dresses. A
Turkish number was beautifully staged

but a little cheating was done in the
way of dressing the girls. Some of
the Turkish trousers were of calico
or cretonne. Ameta Pynes in this

dance wore a costume that was a de-
light to the eye. The trousers were
of green, while the skirt was purple.
It had a hip flounce of dark blue and
the waist was in iridescents in all

shades. Another attractive costume
worn by Miss Pynes was entirely of
fringe. The left side of the dress was
covered -in a crystal material lined in

blue. In white tights Miss Pynes led
the girls in a policeman number, the
girls were in blue tights with velvet
waists to match. Marie Sparrow for
her specialty was in mauve brocaded
satin. Dottie Ray showed a pair of
black lace pajamas but no wardrobe
to speak of.

One would hardly expect to see a
favorite English vaudeville artist in
Burton Holmes' Travelogue, "With
the Yanks in England," so imagine
my surprise when Alice Lloyd was
flashed on the screen. Mr. Holmes,
touring the Thames, comes across
Alice at her houseboat "Tomme." Miss
Lloyd was in a white skirt and shirt
waists looking very trim and slim.
Tom McNaughton was also shown mix-
ing the famous McNaughton cocktail.
And then a close-up of Alice and Baby
Tomnle came out.

I understand Alice Lloyd will not be
over .to this side before next Septem-
ber, owing to difliculty in obtaining a
passport which will permit her to take
the baby out of England. Little Alice
McNaughton is in a panto in the prov-
inces.

Pauline Welch, showing a new act,

flashed from the screen to the stage
in a velvet motor coat. She changed
to an ecru net over blue, and a pmk
.«ash. A Red Cross nurse in white and
also in blue cape and hat was then
shown. Miss Welch finished in a well-
made black net and jet gown.

Madge Kennedy's latest picture 'T)ay
Dreams" at the Strand is the silliest

story. Miss Kennedy is sweet and
pretty and worthy a much better pic-
ture. But I suppose it is "name" that
counts—not picture.

In a gingham pinafore Miss Ken-
nedy is tending a flock of ducks. Then
a simple little mutle dress had a nar-
row sash. On a boat she wore a sailor
hat trimmed with flowers and a short
coat. Then follows some real clothes.
A handsome negligee, a net afternoon
dress made in three tiers and a simple
evening frock make up Miss Kennedy's
vardrobe.

"TRIENDLY ENEMIES" PASSED.
London, Jan. IS.

The censors here passed "Friendly
Enemies" today. The only change that
was asked was that the title used in
America be eliminated and a new title
substituted. This will be done.

At the A. H. Woods office it was
confirmed that the London censors
has passed the script of "Friendly Ene-
mies" and that the company would sail

by the earliest boat. "There is a pos-
sibility that they may go over on the
Nieuw Amsterdam or the Lapland. The
latter leaves next Wednesday.
At the last minute it was decided that

there would be a change made in the
cast and that Dick Bernard, brother
of Sam would go to London in place

' "df AirSheaft.^-
'''^ ^.-r-^- .•

i^A

DEATHS.
Sir CharUa Wyndham, for 60 years

one of England's most beloved actor-

managers; famous in the United States,

where he had served all through the

civil war, and a prominent actor-pro-

ducer in London, died at the age of 81,

in London, Jan. 12. Originally destined

for the church, his ambitions carried

him to the stage in spite of the strong

opposition of his parents, but it was
not until he had taken his doctor of

medicine degree. Sir Charles finally

turner to the stage for a career. His

first professional appearance was in

London in 1862 and there followed such

a howl of denunciation and protest

from his family he came to the United
States and enlisted with the Union
forces, serving with them until the

end of the war. At the end of the

war he made his first American pro-

fessional appearance. His second Eng-
lish appearance was in London in 1869

and from then on his triumphs were
many. He first married Ella McFar-
lane, who died in 1916, and in March,
1917, when 80 years of age, he mar-
ried Mary Moore, his leading woman
for 30 years. He was knighted by
King Edward in 1902. Sir Charles

Wyndham was a brother of the widow
of Bronson Howard, the American
dramatist.

John Mason, one of America's fore-

most actors, died at Stamford, Conn.,

Ian 12, at a santiarium where he had

been under treatment for several days

following a breakdown at Providence.

Bright's Disease, with complications,

caused his death. Mr. Mason was 60

years old .and born in Orange, N.

J. He was a descendant of the Ma-
.son family -of Boston, who attained

prominence and wealth as manufac-

turers of the famous Mason & Ham-
lin organs. He made his professional

debut as a member of the Boston

Stock Company. The deceased starred

for years with his first wife, Marion

Manola, in musical comedy and after

.they were divorced he devoted his

stage activities to legitimate roles,

appearing as a star and occasionally in

vaudeville.

Shelley Hull died Jan. 14 at his apart-

ments, 256 W. S7th street. New York.

Death was due to pneumonia. Mr.

Hull was taken ill Jan. 8 when with

"Under Orders." He was from Louis-

ville, and made his stage debut in the

chorus of "Florodora" in Terre Haute,

in 1901. He was married in 1910 to

Josephine Sherwood, who survives

him as well as his mofher and two
brothers. The funeral was held Jan.

16.

Lorraine Allen, a chorus girl, died

Jan. 7, at the Roosevelt Hospital, New
York, of bronchial pneumonia. No
record of relatives exists except hear-

say which states the deceased has a

fhother and sister in Chicago. The
deceased, who resided at 3M West 90th
street, leaves a finely furnished home,
which Eddie Van, of the J. H. Remick
& Co. offices, and his wife, as nearest
friends, inherit. The Vans, live' in the
same apartment house.

Lola HofFman died at the home of
her mother, 2715 Sixth avenue, Brook-
lyn, Jan. 6. The deceased in private
life was Mrs. Patrick Degnan. She
retired from the stage several years
ago, last appearing in George M.
Cohan's early plays.

George Walker of Austin, Tex., the-
atre manager, died suddenly Jan. 12.

Walker was known by all of the travel-
ing managers and agents, and was one
of the regular visitprs to Broadway
each ytta^S^-- -.•.r.--.-:%-r- --,... ^,~...r..r:.-T-r.:;-

A. J. Marcille, manager, New Bed-
ford theatre, New Bedford, Mass., aged
about 40, died Christmas week. A
widow survives.

(Continued on page 29)

14TH STREET STOCK.
This la the eighth week ot the Emma Bunting

Players at the old 14th Street Theatre. The

.

bin current ts the former William A. Brady
succeas, "Slnnera," written by Owen Davis, and

'

TueBOny Tjigbt tl\e house hold ft'most a capacity -

audience In the orchestra, and balcony. There
"

may have been some paper, but there was also
a lot ot money.
From the IocHb, Miss Bunting and her com-

pany have built up a following that turns out
tor them despite that the eveaing was slightly
damp. There was a solid line from 8 until
8.80 In front of the window, and between the
acts there was enough advance sale tor next
week to make It look decidedly Interesting.
Miss Bunting has undoubtedly performed a

miracle In replacing a very famcua old theatre...
on the map again, after everything from pic-
tures, vaudeville, burleeque, to dramatic stock,
had been tried. All the former were failures,
but the latter eeems to have hit the mark.
The company la now playing to approximately .

fl.OOO weekly and sbowlng a profit.

"Sinners" was very much liked by the audi-
ence. Miss Bunting, au might have been ex-
pected, played the Mary Horton role and gave
a very clever portrayal of the sympathetic
country girl. Oarleton Jerome, the leading
man, was very well liked as Robert Merrill,
and the supporting company measured up well, -

with thd possible exception ot two players,

:

William Dexter and Albert Wees. The latter;
played Dr. Simpson and the former Joe Oar-

.

field, Two other men In the cast were very

.

good, Phillip D. Qulnn, the heavy, as Horace
Worth, and Bob Lawrence«rla the character of
"Willie" Morgan. \
The women are particularly good, espeolslly

'

BO Bertha Leigh as Hilda Newton, Nina Bavllle
as Mrs. Horton and Agnes Loftus as Sadie,
Frances Anderson had the principal comedy'
role, but failed to register as she obould. It-'

Is rather hard to reconcile a "cockney" accent
to a New England "gal" that has gone wrong,
but who Is only grafting from Johns so that:

she can gain enough for a chicken farm.
Miss Bunting was a delight to the 14th Street

audience. They welcome her with a reception
and fairly lived all her leys and sorrows with
her. The selection of the play was a great oor
for the type of audience that frequents tbr
house and seems to be the sort of sob and laukV -

meller they want
Miss Bunting Is to remain at the hou4

throughout the season, and perhaps Into thf

summer months, even though the theatn
changes hands Feb, 8, when the management
of the RoDenbxrg Operating Co., ot wbicW
Jerome Rosenberg la the head, will be auo*:-'

Geeded by Jos. 8. Klein and Anna Oreen. .

Fred..;:;

"AMERICAN'^~Abs REDUCED. ^

Theatre mana|:ers meeting on the
matter of a rate increase for theatrical

advertising in the Sunday edition of.

the New York American, decided to
reduce their insertions to a uniform
spacing of 15 lines. Most of the thea-
tres carried out the decision and last

Sunday's American held but four col-

umns of extra advertising instead of
the usual spread over two pages. The
rate increase was from 60 cents per
line to 90 cents, the boost in scale hav->

ing said to have followed the recent

advent on the American staflf of a
former company manager. There were
several exceptions to the 15-line in-

sertion, they being on K. & K attrac-.

tions. "The Girl Behind The Gun" lead

with 50 lines single and several othera
took 25 lines. The K. & E. office sent
word to the meeting it would not be
bound by the decision. The Shubert
string with the exception of several

Woods' shows and "Cappy Ricks," the

new Morosco show, reduced to the IS

lines.

SHIFTING "LITTLE JOURNEY."
"The Little Journey" will be shifted

from the Little theatre to the Vander-
bilt next week.
The piece has caught on at the

Ames house and the Shuberts believie

they will be able to get more money
with a greater seating capacity.

Sampter Takes ^'HitchyKoo."

"Hitchy-Koo (without Raymond
,

Hitchcock) is about to start out again, -

in spite of the discouraging expe-
riences Ray Goetz had with it, minus ;

its former cast. The show has been '

bought by Martin "Sampter and will -

open in Trenton Feb. 3. William Rock •:

is staging the piece and in the cast are
said to be a dozen people from vaude- .

viile.

It will travel at $1.50. .f

Marie Cahill Show Reopening.
The Marie Cahill show, "Just Around

the Corner," reopens in Stamford to-

night (Friday) and is scheduled to gq
into the Longacre Feb. 3.

:>
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (JAN. 20)
_.^. _v... In Vandeville Theatres

(AH houses open for the week with Monday matinee, wben not otherwlae Indicated.)
The bills below are grouped In dlvtslons, according to the booking offices they ore

supplied from.
The manner In which these bills are prloted does not denote the relative Importance of

acts nor their program positions.
* Before name Indicates act Is new, doing new turn, or reappearing after absence from

vaudeville, or appearing in city where listed for the first time.

Booked through

B. F. Keith

Vaudeville Exchange

Palace Theatre Bids.. N. Y. City

NBW YORK
Keltb'ii Palace

Ijean & Mayfleld
Adele Rowland
4 Mortons
Clara Morton
Morton & Glass
Rajah
Fhina & Picks
4 Bolses
(Two to fill)

Keltli'a Alhambra
Rooney & Bent
Rico & Werner
Geo MacFarlano
Bradna & Derrick
Kalmar & Brown
A & M Clarke
Norton & Nicholson
Ann Gray
Aeakl Troupe
Keith's Colonial

Hyams & Mclntyre
Robbina ^
Ben Boyer & Bro
Frisco
Marie Woodstrom
LaMalre & Hayes
Geo Price & Co
Cunlng'h'm & CI ts

Adele Rowland
Keith's Riverside
Jlmmle Hussey
Nortor & Lee
George White Co
Moss & Frye
Muriel Window
Jean Adair Co
Bob Albright
Josle O'Meers
Adelaide & Hughes

Keith's Royal
Toto
Mehlingler & Key's
Henry Lewis
Hale & Patterson
Lydia Barry
Hickman Bros
Josephine & Brooke
Stephens & HoUls'r
Klater & Qulnn
Sutter & Dell

Keltli'a H O H
2d half (16-19)

A & D Lamb
Melnotte & Leedw'n
Wayne M & Candy
George Jessel
Rotlna & Barnette
(Others to All)

let half (20-22)
Wm Cutty
Brady & Mahoney
Helen Ray Co
7 Musical SplUers

2d half (23-26)
Coscia & Verdi
(Others to flit)

Proetor'H IZAth St.

2d half (16-19)
Harry La Vail Sis
Murray Vogt Co
Honshaw & Avery
Synco .

Home Guards
Ist half (20-22)

Zertho's Dogs
(Others to fill)

2d half (23-26)
7 Musical Splllers
(Others to fill)

Proctoi'a RNth St
2d half (16-19)

Arohelcs & Vemis
Royal Gascolgnes
Ward & Prior
7 Musical Splllers
Billy Shoen
Adoklde Bell Co

1st half (20-22)
Leigh & LaGrace
Eva Bnna
Bob O'Connor Co
Brown & Jackson
Copoland & M'Cloud
Tates & Reed
Ideal

2d half (23-2C)
The Samsters
Strand 3
Ara Sisters
Lord & Fuller
Littlo Miss Man't'n
l»Mictor'« .Ith Ave.

-'"id- half (l(i--I'J'r-
•

Challen & Klko
Alex O'NcIl & Sex'n
Grant & Jones
Dana Brush Co
Nadjl Samboll Co
(Others to fill)

1st half (20-22)
Howard & Sadler
(Others to fill)

2d half (23-26)
Chas Edward 3
Henshaw & Avery
George Jessel — -

Wright & Dietrich
Murphy Nichols Co
"Ideal"

Proctoi'a 23d St.
2d half (16-19)

Albert Donnelly
Kelly & Stanley
Brenda Fowler Co
Earl & Sunshine
Dobhs & Weld
Lyons & Ooaco
Ara Sisters

1st half (20-22)
Prof Lea
Cronch & Jordan
CoBcia & Verdi
(Others to All)

2d half (23-26)
2 Jesters
Murphy Nichols 'Jo

Mme Hermnan
Wm Cutty
(Others to fill)

BROOKLYN
Keith's Bnshwtck
Belle Baker
Lydell & Macy
Nevlns & Gordon
Bessie Clayton Co
Bert Howard
Eva Taylor
Clinton & Rooney
Albert Donnelly
Belgian 3

Orphenm
(lath Anniversary)
Trlxle Frlganza
J & B Thornton
Joe Jackson
Romano Sisters
Harman & O'Con'r
Bailey & Cowan
Moran & Wiser
Harry Green Co
The Duttons

Kelth'a Greenpoint
2d half (16-19)W S Harvey Co

Alexander & Fields
D Ferguson Co
Mayo & Nevlns
Al Shayne
Mystic Clayton

lat half (20-22)
2 Jesters
Murphy Nichols Co
Mystic Clayton
(Others to fill)

2d half (23-26)
Karl & Sunshine
Ward & Pryor
Zertho's Dogs
(Others to fill)

Keith's Pronpect
2d half (16-lD)

Stitter & Dell
Ward & Cullen
Fremont. Benton Co
Howard & Sadler
Avon 4

1st half (20-22)
Chas Edwards 3
Earl & Sunshine
E Leonard Co
Ara Sisters
(Others to flll)

(2d half (23-26)
A & D Lamb
Brady & Mahoney
E Leonard Co
Yates & Reed

ALRANV, N. Y.
Proctor'a

Wheeler Boys
Harris & Lyman
DeVore A & W
Kaufm.an Bros
Crosby's Corners

2d half
Frank Wilson
Goetz & DufTy
Mr & Mrs Emmett
Demarcst & Doll
H.arry Hlnes
Homestead 5

ALLENTOWV, PA.
'-"'""'

"oif'piii'^iai''"
'

'

IjOvo & Kisses
Mario RuBselt
Four Earls
(Two to flll)

2d half
Uehn & Pitch
Sam Llcbert
Dick Knowlea
(Two to flll)

ATLANTA, OA,
Lyric

(Birmingham split)
1st half

Lawton
Leonard & Wlllard
Gautler's Toy Shop
LaTour & Gold
"Dream Girls"

ALTOONA, PA.
OrpheniB

Willie Mlssem Co
Francis Renault
Pearl Abbott Co
Bob Hall
Ruth Curtis Co

2d half
Two Ladellaa
Lonnle Nase
"Very Good Eddie"
AUGUSTA, GA.

Grand
Black & O'Donnell
Eva Fay Co
Petersen K & M
(Two to fill)

2d half
Eva Fay Co
Smith & Kaufman
(Three to flll)

BALTIMORE:
Maryland

Nestor & Vincent
Toette & Sarnotf
Chadwlck Duo
Ruth Roye
Gertrude Hoffman
Jane Couthope Co
Weber & Rednar
Mllo
BINGHAMTON,

N. Y,
Stone

E & L Conlee
B & I Telaak
Burke Touhey Co

2d half

P & O Walters
Bond Wilson Co
Snow & Velmar
Herbert Lloyd Co

2d half
The Spanners
Roscoe's Royal 9
Wormwood's Ani-
mals

(Two to flll)

CHATTANOOGA,
TENN.
RInlto

(KnozviUe split)
1st half

Rodero
Smith & Kaufman
Linton's Girls
Stone & Hayes
Mahoney & Auburn

CINCINNATI
B. r. Keltk'a

Nelusco & Hurley
M Burkhardt
Mr & Mrs H Emmett
Marie Stoddard
Frank Dobson
Bowman & Shea
3 Johns
CLGVKLAND, O.

D. F. Kelth'a
Pederson Bros
Martelle
Beaumonte & A
"4 of Us"
Mason & Keeler
Sylvia Clark
"Not Yet Marie"
Boyar Troupe
COLUMBIA. S. C

Paatime
(Charlestown split)

1st half
Beatrice Doani
Smith & Farmer
Towns'd Wilbur Co

FRED HILLEBRAND
with

JOS. M. GAITE8 and
WU. UOOBB PATCH'S

"Take It From Me"
NEW YORK SOON

Two Arleys
Georgie Emmett
Doris Lester 3

BIRMINGHAM
Lyrlo

(Atlanta split)
1st half

The Kellers
Celts Bros
Wilfred Clark Co
Ed Morton
Erford's Sensation

BOSTON
D. F. Kelth'a

Williams & Walfus
"Sweeties"
Haley Sisters
Frank (Saby
Emmy's Pets
Espe & Dutton
La Rue & Dupree
Warm'n Sis & 'Sch'

BUFFALO
Shea'a

Harry Watson Co
Newhoff & Phelps
Holliday & Wlllette
Reglna Correlli Co
Helen Davis
Aerial Mltchels
"Art"
CAMDEN, N. J.

Tower's
2d half (16-18)

Wallen & LaFlor
Flaggia & Malla
T Brown's Mus Rev
Harry Antrlni
Bostock's School

CANTON, O.
Lyceum

Nelusco & Hurley
Harris & Lyman
Emmet Welch Co
Clifford Walker
Marlon Harris
5 Pandurs

OHAIILKSTON, N.C.
Academy

(Columbia split)
lat half

Btuncho Sloan
Oallorlnt Sis
Kennedy & Burt
Rello Montrose Co ,

"Oordfiii'Sr l^icd
fllAIU.OTTB, N. C.

Aondemy
Reynolds & White

Walter Weems
Flying Mays

COLUMBUS
B. F. Kelth'a

Martyn & Florence
Grey & Byron
Patten & Marks
Mr & Mrs I Connelly
Sandy Shaw
Blossom Seeley
Mayo & Lynn
Gardner 3

DAYTON
B. F. Kelth'a

Catherine Powell
Keane & Williams
Parsons & Irwin
Mcintosh & Maids
Claudia Coleman
"Weaker One"
Bison City 4
Belleclaire Bros

DETROIT
Temple

Paul Dickey Co
Arthur Deagon
Bert & Rosedale
The LeGrohs
Guerro & Carmen
Jessie Standlsh
Evelyn May Co
Willie Hale & Bro

EASTON, PA.
Abel O H

Jimmy Hodges Co
ELMIRA, N. Y.

Majestic
Moore & White
Anna Francis
Grlndel & Esther
Klnkald Kilties

2d half
Francis Renault
B & O Telaak
Green & Parker
Tetsuarrl Japs

BRIE, PA.
Colonial

Musical Hunters
Nelson & B Girls
Martin & AVebb
J C Nugent Co
Demarest & Collette
Daring Sisters
FALL IIIVBR,

MAi*!«;"'"-''
'^'^

Empire
Tho Geralds
Rome St. Cox

.:ah.

E. HEMMENDINGER«rEllr\'S5l"
Jewelers to the Profession

LIBERTY BONDS ACCEPTED TH. Jtto »(

Julia Redmond Co
Rucker & Winifred
"Thro Thick"

2d half
Monroe Bros
Hosamohd '&' D "
Lew Welch Co
Fraser Bunco & H
"Current of Fun"
GD. RAPIDS, HI(7H.

Empresa
Kennedy & Nelson
Drew & Wallace
Elklns F & Elklns
H DuKane Co
Blanche Ring
Lady Alice's Pets
HARRI8BURG, PA.

Majeatle
Two Ladellaa
Lonnle Nase
"Very Good Eddie"

2d half
Willie Mlssem Co
Francis Renault
Pearl Abbott Co
Bob Hall
Ruth Curtis Co
INDIANAPOLIS
B. F. Kelth'a

The Randalls
Sydney & Townley
S LaPearl Co
Dolly Connolly Co
Gruber's Animals
(Three to flll)

ITHACA, N. Y.
Star

Cook & Perry
Green & Parker
Fern Bigelow & K

2d half
E & L Conlee
Moore & White
Klnkald Kilties

JACKSONVILLE:,
FLA.
Arcade

(Sunday opening)
(Savannah split)

Ist half
Juliet Bush Co
Niblo's Birds
Una Clayton Co
Jean Boydell
Maxwell 6

JERSEY CITY
B. F. Kelth'a

Copeland & McCHo'd
What Hap'd to Ruth
Sanopsel & Leon'd
Anthony & Rogers
Zertho's Dogs
(Others to flll)

(1st half (20-22)
A & D Lamb
Neft & Murray
Henshaw & Avery
(Others to flll)

(2d half (23-26)
Howard & Sadler
(Others to flll)

JOHNSTOWN, PA.
Majestic

(Pittsburgh split)
1st half

Synco
J & I Marly ^
"Long Way Bwpy" •

Rodway & Edwards
OrvIUe Stamm

KNOXVILLE.
TENN.
Bljon

(Chattanooga split)
1st half

Alfred Farrell Co
LAurel Lee
Grade Emmett Co
Tracey & McBrlde
Roads & Francis
LANCASTER, PA.

Colonial
2d half (16-18)

King & Brown
Cook & Hamilton
Smith & Austin
Brown & DeMont

LOUISVILLE
B. F. Keith'k

(Nashville split)
1st half

DeBorg. Sis
Ford & Goodrich
Fatlma Co
Loney Hasklll
Koban Japs
Kelth'a Anderson

Rasso Co
Klass & Termini
7 Honey Boys
Bronson & Baldwin
"Maid of France"
Nellie Nichols
Study In Sculpture
Gracp DeMar

LOWELL
B. F. Kelth'a

Gliding O'Mears
Marconi & FItzg'ns
Gerard's Monks
Janet Adair Co
Jovedah
Al Shayne
I^arry Riley Co
MANCHESTER

Palace
.I-Jowroan. Sk. Brooks
Howard & Jonklns
"Recollections"
Dunbar & Turner
Phyllis Family

2d half
Chlnko & Co
Harry Meehan
Eddie Carr Co
Ray E Ball & Bro
O'DonDe)! & Blair

MOBILE. ALA.
Grand

(New Orleans split)
1st half

Work & Kelt . .

Touresti
'

' ' • :
' " -

John R Gordon (%
Swor & Westbrook
Frank Shields

MONTGOMERY,
ALA.
Grand

Valenti Bros
Australian Stanley
Ben Deeley Co
Gardner & Hartman
Diamond & Daugh'r

2d half
Smiletta Sis
Philbrlck & Deveau
Mr & Mrs Cortes
Edah Delbridge 3
T Brown's Co

MT. VERNON
Proctor'a

2d half (16-19)
Baker & Rogers
Norton & Lee
Morton & Glass
Wart*. Bros
Morgan Dancers

1st half (20-22)
"Home Guards"
George Jessel
Wright & Dietrich
8. ivf Kent

2d half (23-26)
Green & De Lur
Sam Narln Co
(Others to flll)

NASHVILLE, TENN
Princesa

(Louisville split)
1st half

Gladiators
Sllbor & North
Luba Meroft Co
Gorman Bros
Theo & Dandies,

NEWARK
Proctora

2d half (16-19)
Athos & Reed
Phlna & Picks
Bower's Revue
Ruth Curtl's Band
Edwin George
Searl Allen Co
Kranner & Morton
"Sports In Alps"

1st half (20-22)
Louise DeFoggi
The Barrys
Bernard & Duffy
Avon Comedy 4
Rehn & Fatch
Mrs Q Hughes Co
Morgan Dancers

2d half (23-26)
J T Doyle Co
Nellson & Ely
Avon 4
Sailor Rellly
Mabel McCane Co
Sylvester' & Vauce
NEW ORLEANS

Palace
(Mobile split)

1st half .

3 Weber Girls
Lively Trio
"Piano Movers"
Bert Kenny
Robbie Gordone Co
NORFOLK, VA.

Academr
(Richmond split)

1st half
Marlette's Manikins
Mary Maxfleld
J C Mack Co
Duquesne 4

PASSAIC N. J.
Plnyhoaae

2d half (16-18)
Lelght & LaGrace
Woods & Rose
Harlan Knight Co
Chas Martin
Plquo & Fellows
PATERSON. N. J.

Mnjeatle
2d half (16-18)

Chlng Ling Toy
Mad's'n & Winches
Lorimer Hudson Co
Nestor & Vincent

Majestic
Galando
Chas & J Qulnn
Zlska & King
Barker & Wynn
Tennessee 10

2d half
Saml Slegel
Will Oakland Co
Bob O'Connor Co
Roma's Troupe
(One to fill)

PETERSBURG, VA.
Century

(Roanoke split)
let half

Story & Clarke
Armstrong & J
M Montgomery Co
Milton & DeL Sis
•'K at Tales" '^ - "

PITTSBUR~bH
Oavla

Fllnn & Fisher
Lillian Fitzgerald
Phyllis N Terry
"Somewhere Persh"
Wellington Cross
"Birds of Feather"
(Three to flll)

'

BALDNESS CURED
MaotUo treatment for btldoen. Itchliut K&lp, dindraS

tsd fiiiiDi h&lj^-ror Iidles knd eentlemen. CxialBitlea
frt«. ^10 tulTdritMloti util •hsiDPOolniL M, SHIELDS,

' ie2 W. AM; St., CDD. ii\i^ St. Tbeure-Td. Biyaat 2SS2. .

Sheridan Sa*
(Johnstown split)

1st half
Raymond Wilbert
Cook & Perry
Smith & Austin
Doris Dare
C & A Glocker

Harris
Lilian's Dogs
White & West
Madge Edison Co
Gallon
Martin & Courtney
Russian Pastimes
John F Olark
Toklo S

PHIIiADBLPHIA
Colonial

(Nixon Split)
1st half

Kerslake's Pigs
Amhony & Rogers
Guy Woodward Co
Kiamond & Bren'n

Grand
Jas Thompson Co
Marlon Murray
The Langdon
Killlan & Moore
Togan & Geneva
Garcinettt Bros

Nixon
(Colonial Split)

1st half
Willie Weston
Willing & Jordan
Alexander & EvelynWm Penn

2d half (16-18)
Mack & West
Dorothy DeSchelle
Kranz & LaSalle
"Oh Auntie"
PORTLAND, MB.

B. F. Kelth'a
Elaine & Tatlana
Ethel Hopkins
The Brads
Detzel & Carroll
Mastersingers
Whitfield & Ireland

Bessie Clifton
Qulnn & Caverly
Eugene Emmett
Whiteside Sis

SCHENECTADY,
N. Y.

Proctor'a
"Girl in Air"
Hobson & Beatty
Cartrell & Harrli
Murray Bennett
Homestead 6

2d half
Tho Valdares *

H & Anna Seymour
Emmett De Voy Co
Pidtro
Playmates

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
Creaeent

Meredith & Snoozer
H & A Seymour
Pletro
"Pretty Babe"

2d half
"Girl In Air"
Hamilton & Barnes
Hobson & Beatty
Murray Bennett
Dunuesne Co

Temple
Capt Geo Stewart
Georgie Emmett
Coscia & Verdi
F H Spears Co
Chief Caupollcan
Mystic Hanson 3

2d half
Emmet Haines
Anna Francis
J B Totten Co
Gerome & Albright
3 Valdares
(One to flll)

TOLEDO
B. F. Kelth'a

McC & Austin
P Reat & Bro
.Bowers W & Croker
chas Grapewin Co
Chilson Ohrman

$14 9tn
VVEEK ROOM *'*° ''™

FOR TWO
B MInutH from All Theatre*

" OMrlookIng Central Park

$16".^'ef SUITES ^SSsSSrf
Conilnlne of Parlor, Bedroom and Bath

Light, Airy, >«lth All Imnrovementt

REISENWEBER'S HOTEL
58th Street and Cofumbus Cifde

New York City

PROVIDENCE
B. F. Kelth'a

Laurie & Bronson
Nltto Jo
Kitmer & Reaney
Embs & Alton
Ritchie & Stronglo
Hazel Moran
Julian Hall
La Bernlcla
F Douglas Co

RICHMOND, VA.
Lyric

(Norfolk split)
1st half

Hill & Bertlna
Loos Bros
"Motor Boating"
Chuck Reisner
3 Jahns
READING, PA.

Majeatle
Seabury & Price
Eadie & Ramsden
Mel Klee
"Oh Auntie"

2d half
Wilbur & Lyke
Art Smith
"Blow Your, Horn"
Arnold & Allman
Walker & Texas
ROANOKE, VA.

Roanoke
(Petersburg split)

1st half
SUatells ,

Dora. Hilton Co
Maurice Sam'ls Co
Ruth Budd Co
Techow's Cats
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Temple
Muriel Worth Co
Lillian Shaw
A & F bteadman
Curzon Sis
Ishikawa Bros.
Warren & Terapletn
Brent Hayes
Clown Seal

'sAVANhiAlirCfc'-'
Bijon

(Jacksonville split)
1st half

3 Maxims

De Leon & Davies
4 Morak Sisters
(One to fill)

TORONTO
Shea'a

Clark & Bergman
Elinore AvWIll'ms
Klein Bros
Hands Across Sea
Wilton Sisters
Cycling Brunettes
Mosconi Bros

TRENTON, N. J.
Taylor O H

2d half (16-8)-
Abysynian 3
Simpson & Dean
Mr & Mrs H Thorn
Jimmy Reynolds
Asahl Troupe

TROY, N. Y.
Proctor'a .

Frank Wilson
Goeti! & Duffy
Mr & Mrs Emmett
Demarest & Doll
Harry Hines
Playmates

2d half-
Wheeler Boys
Harris & Lyman
Julie Ring Co
Devore Armand&W
Kaufman Bros
"Cfosby's Corners"

UNION niLL, N. J.
Lincoln

2d half (16-18)
B & J Grey
Venetian Romance
Carbonl & Raym'd
Dancing a la Carte

UTICA, N. Y.
Colonial

Doris Lester 3
A & L Anger
Emmett DeVoy Co
Hamilton & Barnes
Gray & Old Rose
.(Two.tp.flnv^

2d haff
Benny One
Stoddard & HInes
Meredith & Snoozer
"Singing School"

CLAY CROUCH
OrphenoT'Ctreolt (Le Maire and Cronch)



r I
VARIITY ly

Marlon Harris
li & Bqullla Twins
(One to fill)

WASHINGTON
B. F. Keith's

. The Plckfords
Leon.Errol Co
Royal Gascolgniea
Masters & Beaft
Morris & Campbell
What OlrlB Can Do
Ted Doner
Dora Hoffman
WIIiLIAMSPORT,

PA.
FasfiUr
3d half

Gold Reese & B
Cook & Perry
Vera GrilHn
Burke Touhey Co
Oritidel & Esther
Fern Blgelow & K

•WnMlJiCTOJt,
DBIm

Oarrlck
Nance O'NeiU Co
Pred Allen
Demarest & Collette
Amons Those Pres
Bob Tep Co
Mabel Hamilton
Belle & Wood
YONKERS^TT. Y.

Proctor's
2d half (16-19)

Winifred Du Pols

Mason & Colo
B Cavanaugh Co
Belle & Wood ^^^

Ist half (20-22)
Ward & Pryor
Miss Manhattan
(Others to rtUA^^
(2d half (28-26)

Leigh & La Grace
Copeland & McLoud
Home Guards
Lady Tsen Mel

YORK, PA.
Opera House

Wilbur & Lyke
Art Smith
"Blow Tour Horn"
Arnold & AUman
Walker & Texas

2d half
Seabury & Pric«
Eadle & Ramsden
Mel Klee

_ „
"Oh Auntie"
(One to fill)

YOUNGSTOWir, O.

Hippodrome
Mane & Snyder
Millard & Marlon
Scotch Lads & L
Cahill & Romalne
Kimberly & Page
Emily Darnell
H Shone & Co
Doc O'Nell
Seabury & Shaw

(Same as Lansing.
1st half
JACKSON
Orphenm

H & H Savage
Largee Sisters
Mayor &- Manicure
Conlln & Glass
Dining Car Mins

2d half
(Same as Battle
Creek, 1st half)

IiANSING, HICH.
BUoo

The Parrlnes
AngelUB Trio

"Oh Papa"
Marie Fitzglbbon
3 Jeannettes

2d half
(Same as Jackson

Ist half)

8A«INAW, BIIOH.
Jeflras-Strand

P I^evan & Dobbs
3 Melody Olrls
Columbia & Victor
Pistel & Cushing
Klmlwa Trio

2d half
(Same as Flint Ist

half

Hector
Ramsdells & Deyo
Lunette Sisters

WINNIPEG
Orpheom

"Heart of Wood"

Wm Westony Co
Hampton & Blake
Ball & West
Cameron Devltt Co
Vallecita's Leop'rds
,3 Mazumas

2d half SIOUX CITY, lA.
Doherty & Scalla Orpbeam
Stan & Mae Laurel Rodrlguoz Bros
Revue a la Carte Kaufman & Lillian

Poll C^xcolt

BRIDGEPORT,
CONN.
Poll's

Tlvoll Girls ^
E Cavanaugh Co
Lyons & YoBCO
The Belldays

2d half
Kath Murray Co
Al H Whlt^ Co

. Fenton & Fields
Tip Tii> Taphankers

PUua
Brent & Aubry
Smith & Garfield
"What's the Use"

2d half
Rives & Rober
Bergman Brown tJo

Davis & Greenley
HARTFORD. CONN.

PolFs
The PierettOB ~"

Antler Trio,
Kath Murray Co
Al H White Co
Will & M Rogers
"Girl Who Knows"

2d half
Rlalto & LaMont
Smith & Garfield
Cora Simpson Co
Frank Conroy Co
Billy Elliott
"Girl Who Knows"
NEW HAVEN,

CONN.
BIJoa

Dancing DeBrowns
Bergman Brown Co
Chas R Sweet
•That's Going Some'

2d half
Brent & Aubry
Jason ft Jason
Geo Randall Co
Freed & Green
Gene Leighton Co

Palace
Rives & Roberta
McD & Cleveland
Fenton & Fields
Tip Tip Yalphankers

2d half
Tlvoll Girls
Freeman Benton Co
Lyons & Tosco
E Cavanaugh Co
SC»lANTON. PA.

PoU's
(Wllkes-Barre

split)
1st half

The Van Cellos
Jo Martini
Chiyo San Co

Lowry & Prince
Larimer Hudson Co

SPRINGFIELD,
HASS.
Palace

Plelot & Scofleld
Wlnchell & Green
Billy Elliott
Wlllard's Jewels
Jimmy Lucas Co,_, •

Three Alex
2d half

M & J Duredln
Nlta Johnson
Hallen & Hunter
BlUett 13
Stan Stanley
Rey'lds Donegan Co

WATERBURY,
CONN.
PoU's

Rialto & LaMont
Nlta Johnson
Cora Simpson Co
Stan Stanley
Rey'lds Donegan Co

2d half
Plelot & Scofleld
Johnny Wood^
•That's Going Some'
Will & M Rogers
The Belldays

WILKES-BARRB,
PoU's

(Scranton epUt)
1st half

Brown & DeMont
Paramo
"Fix's the Furnace"
The SharrockB
Darras Bros

WORCESTER,
HASS.
Poll's

M & J Dunedin
Jason & Jason
BlUett 18 „ ,
Hallen & Hunter
Frank Conroy Co

2d half
3 Alex
McD & Cleveland
Jimmy Lucas Co
Wlllard's Jewels

Plasa
Chin Sun Loo
Freed & Green
Geo Randall Co
Davis & Greenlee
Gene Leighton Co

2d half
The Pierettos
Wlnchell & Green
"What's the Use"

Booked through

th(B

CHICAGO B. F. KEITH

Vaodeville Exchange

Blnjestlc Theatre Dldg., Chicago

Booked through

the

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

Palace Theatre Bids., N^. Y. CItjr

Booked through

the

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE

Manager's Association

Majeatie Theatre Bldg., ChtcuKo

BATTLB CREEK,
MICH.
BlJoa

Wilson Aubrey 3

Panama Trio
"Putting On Airs"
Bobby Henshaw

- (One to fill) .,•.•:-••.

2d half
Mowatt & Mullen
Colley & Jaxon
M Taylor, Waitress
Man off Ice Wagon
Herbert's Dogs
BAY CITY, MICH.

Bljon
Dixie Serenaders

Hooper & Burkh'rt
Shaw & Campbell
Boganny Troupe
(One to fill)

2d half

(Same as Saginaw,
let half)

FLIN'T," MICH.
Palace

The Larneds
Marshall & Covert
Gllmore & Brown
Prances Dyer Co
Crewell Fanton Co

2d half

CHICAGO
Majestic

Emma Carus Co
Van & Schenck
A Rafich Co
Beatrice Hereford
Milt Collins
M Rempel Co
Wilson Aubrey 8

Kranz & LaSalle
Palace

Dresser & Gardner
"Girl on Magazine"
Herbert Clifton
Jaliet
Charles Irwin
Sue Smith
Margot Francois
W Ward & Girls
Stampede Riders

SAN FRANCISCO
Orpheam

(Sunday Dpsning)
"Forest Fire"
C & E Barry
Mazle King Co
Caroline Kohl Co
Stella Mayhew
Leo Beers
Santa & Hayes
Swot & Avoy
H & O Elsworth
LOS ANGELES

Orpheom
(Sunday Opening)
"Sea Wolf
Courtney Sisters
J & K DeMaco
Bert Fitzglbbon
Paul Decker Co
Wallace Oalvin
"Futuristic Revue"

CALGARY
Orpheam

Joe Howard's Rev
Kennedy & Rooney
Claudius & Scarlet
Walter Fenner Co
J Josefson Tr
C & M Dunbar

DENVER
Orpheoai

Lambert ft Ball
Lander Bros
Page Hack & Mack
"Efficiency"
O Briscoe & Rauh
DeWolf Girls
Herman & Shirley

DES MOINES, lA.
Orphenat

(Sunday Opening)
Eddie Foy Family
Rockwell & Fox
Sid Townes Co
Jessie Hayward Co
Nolan & Nolan
Lewis & White

DULUTH
Orpheam

Scot Gibson
J B Hymer Co
"Shrapnel Dodgers"
Dianl & Rubinl
McKay & Ardine
Brenck's Models
KANSAS CITY,

MO.
Orpheam

(Sunday Opening)
H Tlmberg Co
Ford Sisters
Jean Barrios
The Briants
Blly
Al Herman
Adams & Griffith
LINCOLN, NEB.

Orpheam
"Petticoats"

Helen Trlx & Sis
Bennett & Richards
Laughlln & West
Merfan's Dogs
"Artistic Treat"
Walter Brewer

MEMPHIS
Orpheam

(Sunday Opening)
Eva Tanguay
Fisher Hawley Co
CrItVfera & Brofffc
"Fashion Plate"
Broadean & Sll'r'n
Skaters Bljouvrs
Gygl & VodI
MILWAUKEE

Majestic
L Cavanaugh Co
Julius Tannen

Dooley & Sales
Lighten & Alex
M Hamilton Co
Friscoe
Dlorenz Duo
Bessie CllfCord
MINNEAPOLIS

Orpheam
"4 Husbands"
Eddie Foyer
Walters & Walters
Everest's Monks
3 Bennett Sisters
H B Tooner Co
Wm Mollenhauer
NEW ORLEANS

Orpheam
(Sunday Opening)
Lillian Russell
Kltara 3
Polly Moran
3 O'Gorman Girls
Eddy Duo
Howard & White

OAKLAND
Orpheam

Sarah Padden
LeMaire & Crouch
RubevlUe
Osaki & Takt
Ames & Wlnthrop
Stanley & Blrnes

OMAHA, NEB.
Orpheam

(Sunday Opening)
"On High Seas"
Walter C Kelly ,

Merritt & Bridewell
VokOE & Don
Genaro & Gold
Reno „ , ,

Flanagan & EdVs
PORTLAND, ORE.

Orpheam
Only Girl
J & M Harklns
B Ruegger Co
M Farrell
Ferry
Jennings & Mack
Frank Brown

ST. LOUIS
Orpheam

A Kellerman Co
Sidney Phillips
Imholl Conn & C
Bert Swor
Jack Alfred Co
Sylvia Loyal Co
Bert Earl Co

ST. PAUL
Orpheam

(Sunday Opening)

^

V Suratt Co
Primrose 4
George Yeoman
Wanzer & Palmer
Major Richards
Levolos
La France Bros

SALT LAKE
Orpheum

(Sunday Opening)
"For Pity's Sake''
"Some In Franco"
A & G Falls
Joe Browning
May & Handy
Kiralfy Kids
Llttlejohns

SEATTLE
Orpheum

Ray Samuels
Robinson's Elep'nts
"Dream Fantasies"
Lee Kohlmar Co
Wm Smythe
Harry Jolson
Sansone & Delilah
SACRAMENTO,

CAL.
Orpbeam
(20-21)

(Same bill plays
Stockton 22-23;

Fresno 24-26)
Barr Twins
4 Buttercups
Gus Edwards Rev
Grace Nelson
1 &B Smith-- -..,,..

.

Shyon & Shyon
VANCOUVER,

B. C.
Orpheam

"White Coupons"
Bert Baker Co
Burns & Frabito
4 Harmony Kings

ALTON, II-I/.

Maybelle Phillips
Marino & Maley

2d halfW Laverlng Duo
Mack «: Maybelle
BELLVILLE, ILU

WashlagtOB
Wurnelle
Mack & Maybelle
Marvelous Deonzo

2d halt
Transfleld Sis
Nick Hufford
Pope & Uno
CEDAR RAPIDS.

lA.
Majestic

The Shattucks
Lillian Watson
Jas J Morton
College Quintet
(Two to iin)

2d half
Time & Tile
Frances & Hume
Langton & Smith
Elsie Schuyler
Dick Burton
Frank Stafford Co.

CHAMPAIGN, ILL.
Orpheam

Gyp Meredith Co.
Steve Juhasz
Leila Shaw Co
Polly Oz & Chick
Where Things Hap

2d half
Hip Raymond
Cllft Dean Players
Alice Hamilton
Chas Ahearn Tr
(One to fill)

CHICAGO
Aaterlcaa

Schepp's Circus
Roder & O'Brien
Sidney Lachman
Edw Farrell Co
Jas H Cullen ^„
"No Man's Land"

2d half
B & E Frawley
Hazel Holly
Sidney Lachman
(Three to fill)

Kedsle
Jess & Dell
Hudson Sisters
Time & Tile
Cameron & Gay d
Follies of Today

2d half
Leon's Ponies
Maybelle Phillips
"Lots & Lots of It

Jack George Duo
Richard Mally Co.

Llacola
Mardo & Hunter
Mattle Choate Co.
4 Casters
(Two to fill)

2d half
"No Man's Land"
Roy Gordon
(Three to flU)

WlUon
Langton & Smith
"Lots & Lots of It

Wood Young & Phi
Richard Walley Co
(One to flll)^

2d half-
Frank Carmen
Hudson Sisters
Stone & Kalish
(Two to fill)

DAVENPORT, lA.
Columbia

Elsie Williams Co
Logan Dunn & Haz
O Hana San Co
(Two to fill)

2d half
Hal Johnson Co
Elsie Schuyler
Married Via Wire
(Two to fill)

DECATUR, ILL.
Empress

Reckless Duo
Maldle DcLong
Stan & Mae Laurel
Coley & Jaxon
1919 Win Gar Rev

2d half
Rouble Slmms
Gyp Meredith Co
'Leila Shaw co' "

Franklyn Fay
(One to fill)

DES MOINES, lA.
Empress

Aerial Bartletts
Viola Lewis Co
"Miss 1920"

Dick Burton
Anna Eva Fay

2d half.
The Shattucks
Dewltt & Gunther
Anna Eva Fay
College Quintet
(One to fill)

. DUBVaVE, lA.
Majestic

Toto
Sheldon & Dailey
Sullivan & Myers
Elsie Schuyler
Frank Stafford Co

DULUTH
GAind

Helene Trio
Barlow & Deorie

,.

"In the Trenches'
Thalerous Circus
(One to fill)

2d half
The Newmans
Revue DeVogue'
Knight & Sawtelle
I Bards
(One to fill)

E. ST. LOUIS, ILL.
Erbers

Hip Raymond
Dublin Girls
Nick Hufford
"Flirtation"

2d half
Mennlng Sisters
Leigh Delacey Co
George Everett
McRea & Clegg

EVANSVILLE,
IND.
Grand

(Terre Haute split)
Ist half

Wilhat Trio
Ross & LeDuo
Revue DeLuxe -

Yorke & Marks
(One to fill)

GALESBURG, ILL.
Orpheam
2d half

Aerial Rooneys
Nadel &. FoUette
Raymond Bond Co
Cameron & Gaylord
Zelalya
HIckey Bros
(One to fill)

MADISON, WIS.
Orpheam

Frear Baggott & P
Cooney, Sisters
"Fireside Reverie"
Bin Robinson
Lasova & Gllmore

2d half
Sasaki Bros
Wells & Crest ;

"Cycle of Mirth"
Jas J Morton
4 Kings
MILWAUKEE ^

Pnlace
Juggling DesUsle
Browning & Davis
"Cycle of Mirth"
(Throe to fill)

2d half
Jess & Dell
Pauline Haggard
Christie & Bennett
"Fireside Reverie'
Bill Robinson^,

,L Mayers & Girls

MINNEAPOLIS
Grand

Paul & Paulino
Nippon Duo
Mack & Beading
Jonla Hawallans

Paince
Plying Weavers
•Japanese Birds
Pnerless Trio
Klltlea Band' ' .-

(One to fill)

2d half
P & L Vernon
"Hit the Trail','

Kilties Band
(One to fill)

MOLINE, ILL.
Palace

"Mimic World"
2d half

The Altklns
Sheldon & Daly
'.SweetheartH of M
TUIWf &' Cri'«en • •

Camlllla'B Birds
PEORIA, ILL,

Orpbeuai
Rhea & Kenny
Prozlnl
Price Lynch Co
(Two to fill)

(Two to fill)

REGINA, CAN.
---,- Hoalnq

,

^ •

.

2d half
Bally Hoo 3

Wllaon & Wilson
Mann & Mallory
Ebeneezer

ROCKPORD, ILL.
Paince

Camilla's Birds
HIckey & Hart
Old Soldier Fid
Miller & Lyle
L Mayer & Girls

2d half
"Mimic World"

ST. LOUIS
Grand

Btcknell
Mack & MoCreo
Jack & Jill
Joe Barton
Dreon Girls
Harry Rose
Owen & Moore
G Loyet Gono'ntrn
Johnson & Dean R

Kings
Plunkett & Rom'e
Mason & Austin
Leigh Delacey Co
(One to fill)

2d half
Wurnelle
Frozlni.
"Flirtation"

6T. PAUL
Palace

F & L Vernon
Gibson & Betty

Valentine & Vox
B & J Creighton
Astor 4
(One toUll) ;:

•

2d half
Aerial Bartletts
Sullivan & Myers
Cal Dean & Girls
Lillian Watson
(Two to fill)

SO. BEND, IND.
Orpbeam

Frank Carmen
Roy Gordon
Rising Generation -'•4\

Regan & Renard XM
Black & White 33

2d half '"'y

Tyler & St. Clair '>

Mattie Choate Co -y
Wood Young & Ph fi
4 Casters ''^•'M
(One to fill) Vva
SPRINGFIELD, ''fM'

MnJCBtte -rm
Meaning Sisters .;V_
Gllroy Haynes & K.-'-y$.

Revue a la Carte ft,'^

(Two to fill) 'A>

. 2d half :f<
Mar Deonzo Co
Plunkott & Rom j

Ernest Hiatt ;.i

Polly Ob & Chlok; a
. Where Things B&pm
(One to fill) ^:r^
SUPERIOR. WIS. r^

Palace :
. ;^«^

4 Bards ^ ^ • ^^
Mllloy Koough Co 'M
Revue DeVogue ; ^s
(Two to fill) ^:-m

2d half
'

"Hit the^Trall'' . Japanese Birds
Knight & Sawtelle "in the Trenches'
(One to fill) - •-

2d half
Flying Weavers
Holland & Gather
Mllloy Keough (2p
"Silver Fountain,"
(One to fill)

SASKATOON. CAN. "Bride Shop;^
Empire

Bally Hoo Trio ^

Wilson & Wilson
Mann & Mallory

-

Ebeneezer

'^m
Barlow & Deerie
Thalerou's (Jlrcus.
TERRE HAUTE,

IND.
Hipp

(Bvansvine SpUt)^
Ist half

"-'^

,_3 Shopl . vj-a
WINNIPEG : ;'.v'C3

Strand' .,-;-.^^
The Morenso ;-,-y|B

Sax Wood & Law'tts^
(One to fill) 'Sa

Booked Through
the

INTERSTATE

Circuit

Palatce Theatre Bldgd N. Y, CItT

DALLAS, TBX. "O'^SSjlJ"^^
Mnlestlo MaJeatlo yfi^,

i^J^kjWRolley George Damerel Co^
Fern & Davis
"All for Democ"
James C Morton
S Jordan Girls

FT. WORTH, TEX.
Majestic ._

Mr & Mrs G Wilde
Amoros & Janette
Ford & Urma
Dale & Burch
Prosper & Morat
(Two to fill)

GALVESTON, TEX.
Majestic
(2i5-21) ,

(Same bill plays
Austin 22-^3)

Moran & Maok
Karl Jorn „ ;v;'^
"Levitation" ;lvs.

LITTLE ROCKi . ::.^

ARK. - -sm
Majcatlo fM

'Allanson , J Jm
Jose B Bernard Oo/M
Henri Henlere •••v|

* Horace Goldin ;^ --^^^

Hahn Waller & K ;M
Hal Stephens -vT

Lazar & Dale
(Two to fill) .:-M
SAN ANTONIO, ..:;t^j

TEX. '-'M
Majestlo ^

The Seebaoks
Wald^M^T Daley EVherM^nougJ,^
Whitledge & B^ Helen aieason Co ;,v^^

Ronalr & Ward ^""'^ * ^'"'' *^

"Reckless Eve"
Bessie Browning
Maria Lo

Helen Gleason Go
Ward & King
Doree Celebrities
Van Bros
Millette Sisters

'(Continued on page 82.)

Hoblitzelle and the Red Cross. ,^
Karl Hoblitzelle, president of the In*/^

tcrstate circuit of theatres in VM^
South, spent the week in New York m-<^

connection with his Red Cross wofk.^
Hoblitzelle is headquartcnng jn;|

Washington, having for the time beingx;

dropped all theatrical work for the^^

charitable project. . ;;||

El Roy Shters Going to London. p:\

The El Key Sisters, who are a part;|

of the very successful "Everything -o|

production at the Hippodrome, WeW:|

York, have been engaged to appear, c;

through Charles Bornhaupt, m Lon- ,;

don, next summer.
,

•

' ";

Following the conclusion of Every--^

thing's" season, the girls may sail, ta^

"open "al)fbad during jUife;."""""
"—

"^
Dancers Out and In. '^i^

Dore and Cavanaugh replaced Hysqo^
and Dickson in "Rockabye Baby' id^

Washington Sunday. i^
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George Howell and Co. (3).
'The Old Clothea Man" (Comedy

.... - Drama).- ,
.;.• • ,- .-.. - v. •

Four (Parlor). r
Fifth Avenue.
The Kaiser and Augusta, his wife,

with Willy (the clown quince, as Lew
Dockstader referred to him later on
the same bill), in a Bronx flat, paying
$27 monthly—and broke. That is the
scene at the opening of "The Old
Clothes Man." It's a humorous idea,
and the playlet runs in a funny vein
for half its distance then goes into
heavy dramatics and fades away. The
Kaiser carries his left arm as generally
expected, and the impersonation is

fairly representative. JVilly is the
money-getter. He has a job as a street
car conductor. As the janitor is

demanding his rent and Kaiser Bill is

trying to stall him Willy walks in as
a fare cqjiector, wants to know what

^ is the matter, and when told about the
rent says he will take care of that,

dumping much small change from his

pockets, remarking: "I should worry
about the company." Everybody in^

the family is sore at Ludendorf!. When
a groceryman tells the Bran'Henber^
(as the Kaiser is called) thaV their

credit has been stopped and they find

his name is also Ludendorff their rage
is stupendous, although relieved some-
what when Willy informs his father

that he slapped a man's face on his

car that day because the man said he
looked like the Crown Prince, and
the man's name was Hindenberg. The
Kaiser congratulated Willy for at least

getting into a fight. The possibilities

for a travesty of this sort may be
said to have been missed by many
miles, but the idea is so st^ge new-

it's startHngly funny at the bpening.

An old clothes man is heard calling io

the street. The Kaiser tells Willy to

have him come up. He will sell some
of his uniforms and raise a little cash.

The clothes dealer appears—an old

. man—who offers "three dollars and
twenty-five cents" for each garment

. he wants. A sparkling looking dress

uniform coat of the Emperor's that

the Kaifer mentioned he had ispe-

cJally made for his entry into Paris,

having solid gold epaulets and of the

finest broadcloth,' also got the three-

twenty-five offer. The Kaiser told the
' clothes man he would put it on so

that he might see its full value, which

he did, with a helmet also, when the

clothes man recognized him as the

Kaiser. The clothes man starts a

tirade against him along the same

hnes about as was done in several of

the war playlets of 'IS and '16, with the

torrent of reproach running to the

finish, the sketch and the interest

dying meantime. Mr. Howell should

have the comedy continued for a full

sketch. The dramatics don't belong

and can't hold up the act, while the

comedy would. It might be well to

have the entire playlet rewritten

along the main idea—the Kaiser broke

and hiding away, with the family

characters retained. The young man
playing Willy is doin^ a bit of work

that would bring him plenty of atten-

tion in a $2 show, while the Kaiser

and Aug-gus-taah fit in nicely. Its

iust a fine comedy scheme gone wrong

as it is.
^^'"^•

West and Held.

Blackface.
15 Mins.; One.
The act may not be new in point ot

construction, but the team appears

new to local theatergoers. The man

goes in for an inky-black make-up,

while the woman runs more to tan.

Much of their success hinges on their

cross-fire, with the man making quick,

stuttering replies. There's talk about

what the man did at the "party, with

^Ihfe "AmeficaiiiieS the last half seenr-

ingly obtaining much amusement from

the entire turn. Act seems best

adapted for the pop houses. The
woman displays the better voice and

has a solo—one with a patriotic trend

—that was well received. Mark.

Muriel Window.
Songs and ImitatioiM.
'18 Miris'.;' Two.'" '" "..",•.;,-

Alhambra.
Muridl Window is an unusual soubret

type to be working single. Usually
the soubrets—the same style as Miss
Window—have at least a piano player,
or otherwise work with a man. She is

sensible in not having either of these
adjuncts and passes on her own. That
whistle of hers is sure with the gallery,
and she gets all out of it. Miss
Window's present act consists of her-
self, numbers, with music and lyrics
by William B. Friedlander, and gowns.
There is just about enough of each,
with imitations thrown in for good
measure and well done. She opens
with a song about "The Birdies' Ball"
after appearing from behind a pea-
cock at one side of the stage, having
done a little whistling at the opening.
This leads to the "bird" song, and she
puts it over nicely, with a few bird
imitations included. By this time she
has gotten to the center of the stage,
and there is a circular lounge, and
after finishing the first number she
makes a quick change behind it, with
just enough" of her undraped person-
ality appearing above to make it in-

teresting. Then in a simple little

gown she sings a. song ab9ut an "Angel
Child" that is worked out along the
lines of "How'd Like to Be My
Daddy?" Then another change behind
the lounge (with the boys in the boxes
at the side of the balcony "rubbering"

by this time), and she offers her first

imitation—that of Lillian Lorjaine in

her "Blue Devil" song. It was* well

received. Next there is another imita-

tion—Peggy Woods in "Maytime," and
finally one of Irene Bordini. Each has

Pauline Welch and U. S. Naval 4.

Songs.
22 Mins.^ One/ • •

Sth Ave.
Pauline Welch has returned to

vaudeville with four sailor boys as a
quartet in assistance. The turn is sure
nre, through the boys mostly, and the *

Eongs, though Miss Welch's appear-
ance as well as her manner of putting
over numbers can not be disregarded.
The act opens with the picture sheet.

There is a run of about 300 feet of

film, made by Harry Cohn, showing
Miss Welch boarding the "Pennsyl-
vania" in the Hudson River, meeting
the boys on deck and then rushing
with them to the theatre, via auto-
mobiles. 'On the way Miss Welch rode
in a snappy looking Mercer raceabout
that in its haste to make time ran
under a truck which blocked the street,

with the boys in a Cadillac following.

The film gives the turn a nice start,

even if the Cadillac did pass the

Mercer on the way. With the quintet

reaching the stage as they left the

machines, there is a concerted number
by all about "Pauline is a wonderful
girl," then Miss Welch sings a ballad

that is slow for the early spot. The
turn is fast throughout otherwise, and
should commence as it ends, with a
whirl. Her singing of "I Want a
Doll" got the turn rolling nicely, she
did it so well. All the boys had a
medley commencing with "Worst Is

x'et To Come" and ending, with "Leap
Frog," after which the tenor of the

boys got across with a 'solo, the act

concluding with a "Navy number." The
applause at the Sth Ave. denoted Miss
Welch will have no trouble playing
around in this act, providing every-
thing else is all right. \8ime.

PROTECTED MATERIAL
VARIETY'S Protected Material Department will receive and flle all letters addressed

to it. Tlie envelopes are to he sealed upon the back In a manner to prevent opcninj;

without detection, unless by permission of tlie owner of the letter. „.~~.,
It Is suggested nil letters he registered, addressed to Protected Material, VARItm,

New York, and receipt requested. VARIETY will acknowledge each letter reccivid. _

Full particulars of the "Protected Material Dcimrtmcnt" were published on Page ;i

hi VARIETY of Feb. 4, 1916.
^ , , . ,„ ,

Tlie following circuits, managements and agencies have signlfled a willingness to

adopt such means as may be within their power to eliminate "lifted matcrinl from
their theatres, when Informed of the result of an Investigation conducted by VARIETY :

MARCUS LOEW CIRCUIT
(Jos. M. Schenck)
FOX CIRCUIT
(Edgar Allen)
mms CIRCUIT
(Walter F. Kecfe)

FINN-HEIMAN CIRCUIT
(Sum Kahl)

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
(Bert lA'Vcy)

SHEA CIRCUIT
(Harry A. Shea)

FEIBER-SHEiV CIRCUIT
(Richard Kearney)
ALOZ CIRCUIT

(J. H. Aloz)

PANTAGES CIRCUI'l"
(Walter F. Kecfe)

D. S. MOSS CIRCUIT
(B.. S. Moss)

GUS SUN CIRCUIT
(Gus Sun)

MICHIGAN VAUD. CIRCUIT
(W. S. Buttcrneld)

an individual costume, and her final

remarks to the "rubber boys" brought
a laugh to the house. She "hoped they

had a good look." Her final number
cot her over and proved that hers i|

a different sort of a soubret offering?

-it is somewhat changed in total frotn

Miss Window's previous turn in the

same set. ^red.

"Century Review" (6).

Songs and Dances.
19 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Drops).

Columbia (Jan. 12).

Five men and a girl. Four of the

boys are dancers and do nothiiig else.

The other boy and the young womjin
are the leaders, opening with a smart

little phone number, later, after C|uar-

tet dancing, doing an old fashioned

number in costume and their other

double song is a "shimmy" song about

where has Fifi gone with her "cooch"

ot something like that. There's a

lively line in the song some managers
may order out and the dance accom-
panying is made quite broad in some
of its movements. The boys as dancers

aie ordinary, the usual stepping for a

group. They change for each dance,

iirst appearing in evening dress and
straw hats. The straws do not help

their appearance. The six do a hard

sivoe dance for the finale. -ScveTaV

back^drops for full stage. It's a small

time act and for small big time. The
boy and girl might do as- well if not

better as a two-act. The remainder of

the turn means nothing to them or

anyone else. "*"••

"The Home Guards!U*>-

Rube Soldier Act (Comedy).

IS Mins., Full Stage (Special Set,

Exterior).
^

Sth Ave.

A-- slapstick messy act. Had it been

more legitimately produced, legitimate

fun might havcx^volved in sufficient

quantity to bring it big time bookings.

The piece opens in a camp setting,

with elderly rubes, full of whiskers

and b'goshes crawling out from under

the low tents. They quarrel, two box

with boxing gloves, with one framing

the time keeper to prevent a knockout

for him, then they sit down to break-

fast, and at the finish throw some kind

of a soft substance into each other's

faces. One of the rubes sang "Sleep,

Baby, Sleep," and it was a fine invita-

tion, as it came early. A quartet sang

the Rae Samuels rube song, and an-

other did "Sweet 16," which was pa-

thetic in a way, in view of what it was

sung amidst. Certain bits made the
audience scream, and any small time
audience will scream likewise, but what
a.-Wg time audience wo«ld say- t-o-itself-.

about this act might be enough to

wreck big time. No one in the act is

entitled to any credit. Six rubes fresh

from the hay could do it as well. The
l>rops are the best actors in it.

SitM.

"Colour Gems" (6).

..Ppnngs. .,,, ..„„._,,.,.'....

Full Stage (Special Set). " ^
Sth Ave.

"Colour Gems" has been playing
around. It is living pictures posed in

> a frame on a raised dias, with an ex-
cellent perspective obtained in the
mounting for each number, the light-
ing has received expert attention. The
lights are employed and dissolve for
pretty effect but the prettiest effect is

the six young women, nearly always
in union suits. Five of the girls are
utilized in groupings, while the sixth, a
decidedly attractive girl in any picture,
poses alone, and makes a pleasing ob-
ject sight for the waits. The finish
is mute, of New York's harbor with
the Statue of Liberty in the foreground.
This suggests the producer is a for-
eigner. \It's a bad- finish. The act
doesn't need the red fire which fails

to secure the expected itpplause, espe-
cially at present. The house is ex-
pectant of a flash ensemble for the
finale and another ending might re-
place the applause exhibit. A change
of drop might be tried for the single
poseuse. As she travels through the
world by way of the i>icture signs,
an elephant is ever hovering near, fac-
ing different directions each time. A
blank background could be employed
at least once and the others varied.
This turn is usually pls^ced to close
the performance, no doubt. It would
be of more value opening after inter-
mission, for it's a posing act -worth
while and worth hatching.

ififJffM.

Toto.
Clown.
13 Mins.; Two.
Palace.
Any attempt to set .down in words

a detailed description of Toto's act
would be ridiculously inadequate. He
has a little set in "two" designed to
depict him in "Kewpielatid," with some
marionettes operated by strings for
the opening. Attired in his familiar
misfit clothes he makes his entrance
in a miniature limousine that wouldn't
appear to be half big enough to house
him,, yet one is astounded to find he
is not only all thete, but has with
him a dog. Immediately he does a
funny fall and the dog disappears,
revealing a flattened replica of the
canine. He does some clever manipu-
lating with his frock coat and is tossed
about by an assistant for a few
moments. After that he does a full

ten minutes of exhausting contortion-
istic pantomiming that is laughable
and ludicrous, with no stalling. For
an encore he does a couple of minutes
on a pair of two-foot stilts, attached

to the soles of his shoes, which extend
straight'out, altogether different from
.inything offered by any on^e else seen

in these parts. He scored a well-

deserved "riot." /oto.

Ward Bros. (2).

Talk and Songs.
One.
Sth Ave.
The Ward Brothers, "Bertie" and

"Archie," have reunited, and by so

doing immediately become once again

a standard vaudeville turn. The Eng-
lish fop and the straight get as much
as ever out of their nonsensicality,

perhaps more than before. It is along
the same lines, the "thick" English

Bertie blundering along telling bad
jokes and failing to get others. They
also sing the "scandal" (whispering)
number that always started them off

right. The boys are ragging a yodel.

It sounds new, also welcome. The
shrieking laugh of Bertie's is not in

.u&e, as. miich_ii.s before., They, ..do...nQ.t

.

dance until the finish, and that dance
at the close obliges an encore return,

when they dance again. In appear-
ance the act looks just the same;^ in

•work it is better, and for big time
amusement, certain. iBfm«.
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Nina Payne and Co.

Dancing. _^,_

20 Mini.t Full Stage (Special SetliiigsX

Audubon.

Nina Payne is assisted by, a saxo-

phone player in the orchestra pit and ,

,

a woman leader. Her act is divided

into four special dance numbers and
Miss~~^Payne has wisely, chosen her

themes for the various dances. Iler

opening number allows the special veK
vet drop in one to part and show her

seated up stage on a box dressed in
Oriental costume. The dance is called

"The East Indian Juggler." In this

number she attempts to juggle two
rubber balls and dance gracefully at

the same time making this dance a
colorful affair and attractive. Her
second number is perhaps the best
and called "A Spanish Dancer's Con-
ception of The Spring Song.'". In
"two" a special spread tan painted on
a drop is shown and this drop is

raised to show her posed against a

drop upon which a large vase is paint-

*ed. She is dressed 4n orange net with
black vyig and trimmings and to the

strains of "The Spring Song" goes
through a rythmic set of movements.
The tempo of the music is interrupted

time and again to^allow the interpola-

tion of some Spanish strains and Miss
Payne stamps her heels and clicks

them to the ground, as done by those

who have made this style of Spanish
dancing popular. The idea is excel-

lent and its reception would have been
much bigger elsewhere as the number
seemed over the heads of the audience

at the Audubon. A number by the sax-

ophonist slowed things up. "The Cameo
Waltz" shows Miss Payne dressed in

white net and wig, standing in a blue

spot light .which reflected the pose in

relief. She gracefully glides into a

routine of peat dance steps which' are

picturesque. A jazz number is di-

rected by the woman leader in the

orchestra and the curtain parts again

for a dance called "The Garden Va-
riety" in which she first appears as

a pumpkin up against a drop painted

to show various vegetables. The cos-

tume is discarded to allow her to wear
a beautiful abbreviated dress of silver

and green and go through a routine of

difficult eccentric dance steps. A slight

suggestion of the "shimmy" and some
new steps was interrupted by her go-

ing off stage, to fasten her costume
which must have become loosened.

She returned a moment later and re-

sumed the dancing and to the melody

of several Rube numbers closed the
' act with her well known 'high kicking.

Miss Payne has a beautifully dressed

and staged act but it needs a rear-

rangement of the numbers now em-
ployed or something stronger than

the eccentric dance at the finis. As
. a dancing single, however, the act is

there.

Gaynell and Mack. . ,

Dances and Songa.

9 Mine.; One.

American Roof.

This pair probably appeared with

other combinations for both are

dancers away from the ordinary. Es-

pecially so the man, a neat chap who
works ever so neatly. They open with

a song number, quickly going into a

double dance, with the girl follovmg

with a song and dance alone. Her

stepping is of the hard shoe variety

and the steps are rapidly accomplished

considerably beating the speed of the

average girl dancer. The man in his

specialty delivers an odd acrobatic

dance, slowly done but with a precis-

u-ion that makp^.his, exhibitjan.. pretty^

to watch. The routine includes plenty

of sommersaulting but done in neat

fashion, and during the dance he walks

across the stage on his hands, ihe

act was on second, but could stand a

better spot. As for the man he could

deliver with a specialty in a produc-

tion.
""'

Franker Wood and Bunee Wyde.
"Lo^t and Found" (Comedy).
13 Mitt*.} One (Special).

Alhambra.
Franker Wood and Bunee Wyde

haVe a ne^ little sketch construction
^in "one," on which they hang singing
and dancing. The^ idea is of two doors
set in a drop, showing two small
itudios adjoining. In this it resembles
their two-room doors in a hotel corri-

dor, which they did Some time ago.

At the opening Wood is first dis-

posessed, and a few moments later

the girl shares a like fate. The talk

IS "fast" and corners laughs. Wood
has a number early of a comedy char-

acter, and he delivers with it. Later

a double, which brings the "plot" to

light, is tMy Husband—My Wife."

The fact is that Wood and the girl

were married two years before and
that he left her after having "copped
her coin," but as he has shaved his

beard she failed to° recognize him.

Then a burlesque classical dance .

furnishes the finish, and it is good
laugh-producing material. The turn is

clever and capable of holding a spot

on any big-time bill. ^^^

"Upside Down" Milletles.

Head Balancer*.
8 Mint.; Full Stage.

Alhambra.
These two boys have a novelty head

balancing routine which they work
double after the first head-to-head

stand is offered on the stage. They
then take to a (Rouble trapeze and do

head stands on the bar, and while

there smoke a cigarette and take a

drink. This wen something from the

late stayers. After a double head

stand with the trapeze swinging and

with the boys not holding was good

for more applause. The closing trick

on special whirling bars, also without

holding, let them finish to solid ap-

plause. The act deserves better than

the closing, spot because of its thrill

and novelty. ^^
Gordon and Day.
Comedy Bicycle.

10 Mins.; Full stage.

American Roof. ,
"^

The man first appears, his make-up

being an exaggeration of?Joe Jack-

son's style. The pantomime following

is also suggestive of Jackson, though

there appears no attempt to follow the

former's routine. While the man
mimes, a peachy girl rides m on a

bicycle and after ^peveral laps around

the stage exits. She returns bringing

oiit another bike for the man, who,

v;hen he gets to it, performs clever

feats, mostly while pedalling back-

wards. The girl changing costume and

looking better than ever then offers a

short routine which, too, includes good

work. The act's finish is very weak,

otherwise it might have scored. But

it's good enough for pop as it is, with

the girl's appearance counting.
Ihee.

Dan Maten>Theodore Babcock Co.

"Americanitm" (Dramatic).

20 Mini.; Full Stag* (Library).

A cast of three men in a playlet,,

entitled "Americanism," in which Dan
Mason and Theodore Babcock are

assisted by a dandy juvenile, just

misses because it is too late. _
The

^ story concerns the marrying of the

son of a former German, who tries to

have him evade the draft through

being a married man and the faither of

the girl. The father of the boy »s

played by Babcbck, and he gives a

splendid account of a thankless part.

The boy has many sure-fire speeches

and worka them well up to a climax.

The father of the girl, with a German
dialect, is played by Mason. The girl s

father was born in Germany, but

became an American citizen and wants

to fight the Kaiser and German mili-

tarism from a personal experience he

had with some of the German troops.

At the finish the boy enlists in Uncle
- Sam's forces, is disowned and patted

on the back by the girl's father. The
action is slow and the speeches by
Mason as to why he loves America

are long-winded, but sure-fire for

applause. The comedy is furnished by

Mason, who at times handles the

situations in a burlesque manner and

when trying pathos fails. The argu-

ments for and against loyalty would

have bfeen all right, a year ago, but not

now.
, . , „

The war is over and "Americanism"

is now ancient history.

Caroline Meredith.

Songa.
14 Mina.; One.

Caroline Meredith is formerly of

the Meredith Sisters. With some new
clothes and topical songs Miss Mere-

dith registered a personal success at

the American Monday. While most

of her routine is done "strajght, she

made a sort of production out of her,

Indian number. This was offered in

"two" with atmospheric surroundings,

Miss Meredith donning feminine red-

skin wardrobe. One song had been

used ahead of her 7)n the American

bill but notwithstanding Miss Mere-

dith earned substantial applause with

her way of tisingf the ballad; The

"Wait and Watch Little Girl" number

was well worked up. Miss Meredith

using a monologistic soliloquy between

verses that was received with much

laughter. Miss Meredith looks and

smgs well. At the American she was

unquestionably well liked. Mwrit.

McCowan, Gordon and Co.. (I)

Comedy Drama.
20 Min».; Full Stage (Parlor).

5th Ave.
McCowan, Gordon and Co. have a .

playlet that will recall the "Hallow-
een" sketch played by Emmett De-
Voy. It is different in treatment but
the main theme is the same, the re-

turn of a boy (with McCowan and
Gordon) the boy shooting in the par-
lor while the childless husband^ is

asleep, dreaming, and announcing him-
self as "the feller you use to be."
"The feller" is the boy about 12 (al-

though the character may have been
taken by^ a girl in the sketch). He
revived memories of the man's youth
and the latter joined in with the boy
in his'rompings. It also altered his
mannish views and tended toward gen-
eral happiness of the family. This is

rather charming in its outline. It

might be big enough for a play, but
the McCowan and Gordon sketch left

it standing still. The playlet is poorly
written, the boy is not introduced un-
til almost everyone in the house could
have wished that it had ended and Mr.
McCowan, with considerable breezi-'
ness in playing, was the single^main-
stay. It s far from big time. "Small
time may accept it. Early there was
endless dialog between husband and
wife, with the wife wanting to adopt
a child. MfM.

Clinton Siatera (2).

Dancea. . ,» v
9 Mina.) Full Stage' (Special Seta).

Sth Ave.
The Clinton Sisters have something

elaborate in the way of settings for

their series of dances, but unfortun-

ately the two girls have little else.

They do four dances, of a "classical

kind in a way, starting with a Chinese

number, solo dance, double Egyptian,

and a "Fishing" dance to close, each

appropriately costumed, and with a

different back drop revealed for each.

The scenery expense must have mount-

ed to a tidy sum, also the costuming,

but the sisters can not dance in the

big time pace. Granted the opening

position at the Sth Ave., likely because

of the "production effect," the girls

could barely hold it. Unless they can

put over dances of more originality

and more merit in stepping, they can

not hope for anything with this turn

beyond small time. mme.

Lillian Lane.
Songa.
Two (Special Hanginga).

Lillian Lane is a brunette who men-
tions a past operatic career when
announcing a song from "Rigoletto.

. She is a straight singer, with an

accompanist at the piano. He is Mar-

celle Gautier (formerly Hans Hanke).

Miss Lane sings four numbers, open-

ing with a Spanish song in a cloak that

harmonizes with the setting. Throw-
ing off the wrap, displaying a pretty

gown beneath, Miss Lane sings "Until

We Meet Again," and after a piano

moment by Gautier for her change she

returns for the operatic bit, singing

"Kisses" to close. Of good voice and

some personality, -Miss Lane seems

likely to do as a straight single, one

of those that looks certain for the

Orpheum Circuit, for instance; but at

the Fifth Avenue Miss Lane over-

worked. She was just a bit too much
in her singing, trying to throw it over

instead of getting it over; mixing up a

steady-^mile, and also doing a vocal

gutteral obligate to the piano for a

refrain that will not strike the music

lovers -who- attend vaudeville as a

miraculous voice exhibit. Bime.

Alee and Dot Lamb.
Dancing and Athletic.
8 Mina.( One and Four (Special

Cnrtalna).
Filtb Avenue.
The turn opens with- the man' enter- -

ing in "one" dancing through a num-
ber while holding the woman. Later,
after another dance somewhat siraiUr,

the couple change costume and are
revealed standing on a pedestal in

about "four," with a gold cloth curtain
draped Ground. They make a picture

there and go through a routine of

holds, Mr. Lamb standing on the
pedestal throughout. The couple look

.

like seasoned performers, and are
likely framed up in this vaudeville trip

for small time. While there is a bit

of novelty and difference in the acro-

batic-dancing work, it's not big enough
to warrant other bookingfs. Bime,

-\.^.

Synco.
"^

V . .V

Muaical.
13 Mina.; One. i\

Fifth Avenue.
Synco is a young man, personable, y

and he plays the xylophone, or some
kind of a marimba. Synco may learn

that showmanship is helpful to a single

.

musical act. He goes about his play-

ing studiously, and plays extremely

vy ell when compared with those who
have hammered an xylophone from
habit or direction. Synco seems to be

a musician at his instrument, and

through that impresses, but he could

put in a couple of faster and more
tricky numbers, interject > ginger into

his work, look the audience over once

in a while, and make himself more
vaudeville than lyccum. "*«»«•

fm

Hall and O'Brien.

Songa and Talk.

15 Mini.; Three (Interior).
.

Man and woman. Latter playing

piano when she stops suddenly and

phones for heat, complaining of the

cold. Janitor is sent up, and appears

with a small heater, so tiny its good

for a laugh. Talk prior to songs by

Hall and O'Brien, with subsequent

numbers, proved only an embellish-

ment for the real talent of the turn.

They can sing, the man's voice in par-

ticular being of a high tenor range.

His enunciation, by the way, beinflt .

clearir»ntciligible1h air parts 6fl^
house. The woman also has a good

voice, and the pair, while showing to

advantage singly, found biggest favor

with their harmony. The act was very

well received at the American.
MOTK. ,

y.i
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PALACE.
Clover cuss thia Jack Nonrorth. Ho baa a

gift for getting Bomethlng out of a song that

no ono else seems to attain, A year or no ago

a female vaudeville artist essayed a single

singing turn, and among her character dlttleB

was one about a wench who sang ballads In a
cabaret while waiting on the tables, getting her

food and drink orders mixed up with her alt-

ties. The idea was unique, but somehow she

was unable to put It over. Norworth has taken

It and changed it to "Mickey Slater," a Celtic

Blnglng waiter, making It land with good effect

Down next to closing, and without utilizing the

ordiestra, employing only a pianist on the

stage, be sang seven numbers, Interspersed with

occasional chatter, and departed leaving the

audience ready and willing to accept more.

They Included dainty llttlo comedy songs, char-

acter numbers, a coon ditty with "blues," a
ballad and so on. He was In rare term Monday
night and sped along for 23 minutes, with
every Indication he could have remained longer.

A painted board outside heralds htm as "Toung
Jack Norworth." This Is not In keeping

with the becoming Iron gray hair which adorns
the Bide of bis heod. All of the songs be ren-

ders are original and were well selected to suit

his engaging personality.

The show opened with the Pathe News Pic-

torial and the first turn Is Olympla Desvall and
Co., equestrienne with her tralDed horses and
dogs, who offer an Imposing flash for an open-

ing act. They go through an excellent routine,

finishing with a magnificent grouping for the
finale.

Burley and Burley, unprogramed, replaced
Natalie and Ferrari. They are a couple of Eng-
lishmen, who offer a rather crude act made up
of cross-talk, one attired as a chappie and the
other as a sloucby Scot, and some good hand-
stands and contortion work. Their attempts at

comedy talk are no better than when reviewed
In. tbls publication five years ago, with such
Jokes as "Are You Scotch by birth or absorp-
tion," bat their acrobatic efforts are well
worUi while.
By a rearrangement of the bill from the

afternoon show Toto, the clown, was assigned
to follow Burley and Burley. who flnlsb with
contortion work, and which forms the basis of
Toto's act (New Acts). Bob Hall, with a
pleasing personality, submitted some "extem-
poraneous" rhyming with an easy, swinging
delivery.- He calls for topics from the audience
which he sets to verse, and when "Roosevelt"
was yelled he resorted to a recitation verse in

which he employed such phrases ae "more
brainier," "to you and I," "he didn't want
any big funerals, he wanted small ones,"
-"there the mlnlstor spoke away" and kindred
ludicrous expressions Intended as Impressive
.eulogies of the lately deceased ez-President,
-which elicited a riot of applause and neceesl-

tated a "speech." This being the case at
New York's premier vaudeville house there
doesn't appear to be much incentive for es-

' saying anything really artistic.

Nan Helperln closed the first part with har
song cycle. She appeared to be afflicted with
a cold, for she has fallen back Into her former
rather monotonous method of Intoning- She
had a "cream Bpot" for her second week.
Jimmy Hussey, assisted by William Worsley,

resumed after the Interval with his latest set-

ting, consisting of a special drop, and both
wearing military uniforms. Why the pair

- should find it necessary to change their cos-
tumes and drop isn't apparent, tor barring a
little alteration In the cross-talk at the open-
ing the act Is the same. Worsley still employs
seven "ha-has" for every one of Hussey's
wheezes, starting most of them before Hnssey
has fully reached the point of the Jokes. They

'-still have the "Yemca" gag, but one of the
"new" bits of humor Is the reading by Hussey
of a letter be received from his brother, who
Is a prisoner In Germany, saying be Is being
well treated and with a postscript announcing
their other brother was shot that morning for
complaining, .^ack Norworth, wn> is od the
same bill, brought that one with him from
London and pulled It at the Palace about three
years ago.

Bessie Clayton is back with her splendid
aggregation of dancers, which includes the
Canslnos, Tom Dingle and John Oluran. Dln-
§le and Oluran received as much approval for
leir efforts as the star. The announced with-

drawal of Dingle and Oluran from the act will
probably prove a serious loss.

Harry Watson, Jr., assisted by' Joseph Her-
bert, Jr., another man and two girls, presented
the telephone scene and the "Battling Dugan"
bit from "Odds and Ends." It la clal-ed to
be the biggest laughing act In vaudeville. If

It Isn't, one cannot think, offhand, of anything
that pulls a greater number of laughs. It cer-
tainly l3 screamingly funny. The American
Red Cross pictures of scenes In Belgium closed
the performance. Jolo.

ALHAMBRA.
On popor a hard bill to dope. Qeorge

White and bis quartet of Broadway Beauties
beadllDlDg and Muriel Worth with her dance
divertissements at the bottom of the bill. How-
ever, the Harlcmltes seemed to have it doped
out, for there wac no great crush In front'
of the box ofllce trying to get Into the house
Monday night. The house was about two-
thirds filled on the lower floor that evening
and that seemingly included some quantity of
paper

-- Ttro- bill" 'WES- u graafone fcrtliU' number
of M's and W's that were employed in the
billing of the names of thoso present It
might have also stood for "many women," for
there were surely enough in the show. With
the W's there were Window, Worth, White,
Wood and Wyde and the M section brought
forward Mehllnger, Meyer, and Mllette. At
that there will be some undoubted contusion
in the future regarding the two Muriel* on

the bill, bcth Misa Window and Miss Worth
Slaving the samu Christian name.
The show was somewhat switched atwut

after the matinee. Mr. White and Miss Worth
swapping positions In the first and second
Lalf.
At that the two hlta from a popular applause

standpoint did not go to the acta that held.
the most prominent billing, for Muriel Win-
dow in the first half walked away with the
applause honors, and In the after iDtermlssion
Artie Mehllnger and his partner, Oeorge Mey-
ers, walked away with the hit of the show,
following the White act.

Joele O'Meers opened with her wire walking,
getting a fair return of applause on her two
numbers, but not getting a band on her work
on the wire. Lou and Jean Archer followed,
and after having planted three numbers and a
little talk, walked away with a hit, on the
strength of a "Movie Mame" song, a tough
number which they are using to close.

The Eva Taylor-Lawrence Orattan Co., in

their sketch, "Reggie's Qift (wherever they
get title from is a mystery), got a few laughs
In the third spot. The act Is rather old-fash-

ioned farce and not quite big time vaudeville.

All of the situations .and a great many of the
lines are so old that one can see them coming.

Muriel Window (New Acts) followed with a
t)IeBsant little offering, and although she
seemed to be suffering from something of a
cold, she surely won the admiration -with her
work. There Is one thing about her act, and
that Is that It may pull a lot of men folk

after the first night who will repeat for the
show, especially If thsy sat In the orchestra
the first time, for they will want to see more
of her and take to the balcony on subsequent
visits. Miss Worth cloeed the first half, pre-
senting only three numbers on this occasion
and omitting the "Madam Butterfly" bit

which she baa been using heretofore. That
was the most artistic of the act She was, how-
ever, a greater favorite with the Alhambra
audience this week than the prerloos week
at the Colonial.
Prank Wood and Bunee Wyde (New Acts)

opened after Intermission and with a pleasant
little singing and comedy turn fared nicely.

George White (still with but three girls)

followed. George seems to be working out a
fine little commercial advertising scheme.
'Where he formerly asked for but a cigar when
the Frisco imitation was asked of bim, he now
suggests certain brands of cigarettes for a
cigarette number. Thdt two brands should at
least keep him in smokes If tbey do not slip

him on the side. Then when he gets down to

the possibility of chewing gum (even though
Will Rogers' Imitation was not called for Mon-
day night) he makes a special point of plug-
ging Wrigley's product and following It by
mentioning two of the brands that they turn
out That showed something more in the side

line.

Next to closing Arttie Mehllnger got the re-

ception of the evening, and George Meyere
came second. Three numbers and the med-
ley, in addition to the opening bit, were the
contributions.
The closing act programed as the "Up<lde

Down" Mlllettes, but billed as "The Flying
Mlllettes" (New Acts) flnlsbbd the bill at 11.10
with the audience walking to a great extent
but to applause from those who waited to see
the act which Is a distinct novelty in Its way.

Fred.

,.-i:OLONIAL

Comedy jammed up at the very start of the
Colonial bill Monday night and the audience
had enjoyod the laughing period so strenuously
the show seemed over long before It did come
to an end around 11.80. With Nan Halpertn
doubling from the Palace It had Manager
Eagan doing some tall hustling to make the
right position for her as well as care for Mar-
guerita Sylva, also entitled to prominent bill-

ing and front Illumination.
The way the house quickly filled up Indicated

the week should be a bully one. The Four
Botaes opened the show, and a circus turn.
Brands and Derrick, cloeed, the riding act ap-
pearing so late It was remarkable so many
stuck. The Bolses have a tyi>e of aerial act on
the bars that brings little new to vaudeville,
but the presence of a young woman, neatly and
attractively dressed, who has quite a ^rlish
personality, enhances the value.

Clinton and Rooney were second. Miss
Rooney Is still there with the dynamic anima-
tion, and she sets a fast pace for other femi-
nine vaudevllllans. Mr. Clinton should have
heard what a soldier from overseas remarked
to members of his party and he might cut out
that recitative comment about the burial with
thlngamatxibB and whatyamacalllts. Moran and
Wiser landed. The duo are paying more atten-
tion to a rolling of the bats on the floor, which
is most effective. Williams and Wolfus were
fourth. Williams and the comedian of the pre-
ceding turn affected a stage type somewhat
similar, even style of dress ks well as facial
contortions being alike to such an extent that
for a minute those not familiar with the turns
thought that Williams was "on" from the turn
ahead. The Williams and Wolfus act has been
slightly changed, with the former solid comedy
bits retained for the usual laughing succosa.
The first part was closed by Miss Sylva, who

was a bigger hit than imagined, and the audi-
ence showed unusual appreciation. Miss Sylva
was In splendid voice and her singing proved
one aftto real treets ot the show.' TtFr each-
number she enunciates clearly and Intelligently.

A popular number, "A Little Birch Canoe," was
splendidly received by the house.

After Intermission Harry Breen waded in for
a comedy clean-up, while the laughing returns
of the Harry Green sketch were never in doubt
That some soldier who took offense at the Clin-
ton burying "bit" shouted "that's a lie" when
the WMnaiTB husband In the Grec.i playlet de-

nounced the Salvation Army as a fake on the
entrance of Green,

Miss haiporin, without hor vaudeville pro-
duction embelUshmonts and setting accessories,

appeared next to closing and the audience took
her right Into the cockles of its responsive
heart despite the late hour. The wedding num-
ber of Miss Halperin's Is a classic, Its lyrlcaJ

ooostnictlon, as well as the artistic way por-
trayed by Miss Halperln rounded up the offer-

ing to a well-deserved success. Branda and
Derrick closed. Mark.

RIVERSIDE
A hard working stage crew and a pleased

audience con easily tell this week's show Is

crowded with novelty. Every act came In for

Its share of appreciation excepting the head-
liner. Miss Phyllis Nellson-Terry, who over-
stayed her allotted time with the rendition of
two poems, applauded more for their delivery.

Miss Terry Is singing three numbers In a yel-

low spot light In full stage. Her nonchalance
and lack of action In delivery detracts from the
result Only the righ notes In the "Couplets Du
MysoU" bring any Interest For a beadllner
Miss Terry is asking the audience to take too
much for granted with too little effort In put-
ting over her material.
The show Is a speedy arrangement In sing-

ing, dancing and laughing, with Rooney and
Bent and Lydell and Macy dividing the honors
at the finish by doubling In the George N.
Brown turn. The show Is opened by the Dut-
tons with their flashy equestrian act, nicely
costumed and set and well worked up by the
two men and women and two beautiful white
horses. Count Perrone and Miss Trlx Oliver
occupied the second spot with a singing act
It seems to rely wholly on the "Count" title.

"In the Dark" proved to be diverting, with an
air of mystery. The dramatic tension of the
playlet handled by the seven principals was
relieved at times by good comedy. The act

scored at the finish with its comedy twist and
a good tag line.

Harry and Emma Sharrock's mind reading
presented in the form of a skit outside of a
country fair not alone brought many hearty
laughs, but the speed vrith which they worked
caused the folks to marvel at their ability.

Tbey really scored the first hit of the bill.

Miriam and Irene Marmeln and Darid
Schooler offered as pretty a musical and danc-
ing novelty ns has graced this stage this sea-
son.

After intermission Lydell and Macy w<m
many big laughs with "Two Old Cronies." The
Lydell dance Is worked In better now at the
finish and the act proved a sure fire hit Miss
Netlson-TeTry followed and Rooney and Bent
offered "Up Town." Rooney never worked
harder or better. Miss Bent made an attractive
picture and did a corking good "straight" for

Pat At the finish Rooney Is now Introducing
Imitations and offers a good one of Frisco and
thsn attempts the eccentric dance as done by
Louis MosconI, which proved to be but a hard
try and at best a laughable travesty. At the
finish he makes a short speech announcing the
novelty act to follow, which Is the walking stunt
introduced by Brown. In the Brown act Rooney
and Lydei: Jo some comedy work while Brown
works the laughs up for them, making the
closing turn a comedy as well as a novelty
feature. The same thing was done at the
Colonial last week by Rooney and JImmie
Barry, and both acta have be«i routed together
for 16 weeks. The show was out at 11.30.

FIFTH AVENUE.
The vaudeville program at the Fifth Avenue

Monday evening 'jad several side Issues, the
principal one being tSe Houdlnl serial (20
chapters) closing the performance. Previous
to that Houdlnl himself appeared for a brief
tail' There was a screen announcement that
those wishing to donate delicacies to wounded
soldiers could leave their names and addresses
when passing out, and Clarence Senna, the
pianist with Lillian Fitzgerald, sang a memo-
rial to Colonel Roosevelt

Mr. Senna's Intent may have been of the
very best It was an ode set to a hymnal metre
and of course eulogized the Colonel, but a
stage entertainment was not the time nor place
for it In the afternoon Miss Fitzgerald had
stopped the show, when Mr. Senna did not use
the memorial. In the evening after he had
sung it Miss Fitzgerald died away to nothing
In the way of applause. She had exited after
finishing her French soubret number when Mr.
Senna, for a solo bit announced the ode, plac-
ing a small sheet of paper on the piano, to get
the words If tbey failed his memory. Other-
wise Miss Fitzgerald should look after her
opening number . It's not any too good and
drags badly, .giving her a weak start.

Lew Dockstader Introduced Mr. Houdlnl, who
spoke of the serial, Its personal dangers to
him while In the making, and Mr. Houdlnl also
mentioned some "inside stuff" about heroic
picture taking. Not alone Mr. Houdlnl's speech
had an egotistical touch, regardless of his ef-

fort not to permit it to so appear, but there
was no especial reason yipy he should have
gone behind the scenes in other pictures. As
a magician be knows t;y training that the
manner of putting over anything In stage work
should never be divulged, and the same goes
for pictures. Doesn'* Mr. Houdlnl think that
his personal appearance before his picture Is

shown tends to dispel the illusion created by
the Dim? It takes enrerythlng away from it,

aiid iLa iroto-ol tUo eifli," uotwitliutaneiDfe- ihe-
billlng and so on, just becomes Houdlnl, the
man who stood on the stage but a few moments
before. There might be some value to a per-
sonal appearance after the 10th episode, but
not earlier, and particularly the first or sec-

ond. In dolnc this Houdlnl Is not only testing
his popularity with the vaudeville public, he is

endangering it.

Mr. Dockstader has swung into a very cur-

rent stride as a monologlst His remarks are
always pertinent pointed, sharp and humor-
oui*. He mentioned the metropolitan roadK try-
ing to secure an 8-c«nt fare, wanting to know
If they were short of money why they paid
Shonts $93,000 a year in salary. He might add
something about Shonts' trolley card bulletins

and also say as gratuitous Information it would
be an excellent scheme of the Interborough It

it gave five cents' worth of service before ask-
ing for more. Mr. Dockstader added that If

the Shonta companies wanted to make money
and couldn't do it they should turn the man-
agement of the road over to the Y. M. C. A.
The "bigger browed the house the better they
will like Lew Dockstader now, hut his monolog
doesn't call for loud laughter, nor is there any
red fire applause bits In It, Just solid enter-
tainment that must appeal to everyone vrith

sufficient intelligence to understand it His
talk is quite the brightest at present of any
single talker In vaudeville, and for timeliness
la only shaded by Bill Rogers' comedy remarks.
Olga MisbluL and company closed the show,

with a slight confllctlon between the early work
In that act and the turn of Alec and Dot Lam
(New Acts) opening the perfermance. But the
MIshka act Is so sightly It did not Interfere,

although they felt the pall left by the Senna
verse.

Synco (New Acts) was No. 2, and George
Howell and Ck>. (New Acts), next followed by
Mabel Burke In the Harry 'Von Tilzer animated
song of "Jim."
Harry Delf with a pianist followed, doing

an outline of the former act with a couple of
navy songs included, Mr. Delf making it quite
plain he has but recently been released froni*
the service. His first naval number was "I
Miss the Bounding Waves," and another, "The
Navy Made a Man of Me," while for an encore,
besides some dancing, he did a recitation of
"The Mutiny of the Cootlee," rather well writ-
ten in a comedy vein, but still open to doubt
for value through Its subject matter. Placed
earlier in the turn might give Mr. Delf a.better
line upon it for bis encore reception sounded
light which could have been caused by the
recitation. The "album" number is retained.
Mr. Delf might ask bis pianist to relax now
and then, forcing a smile even if be doesn't
feel like It The pianist does not convey to
the audimce as a pianist should that he thinks
well of his principal. Mr. Delf's pitnlst acta
more like a member of the orchestra In this
respect Delf did IS minutes. He needs a little

more work and some rearranging, but the
turn seems all right, for he is lively and lik-
able In It, now, as always, a good performer
who somehow doesn't seem to land where be
belongs. '

The Fifth Avenue Monday night was capacity
before 8. The house is doing remarkable busi-
ness in this wave of theatrical patronage that
is all over the city. The size of the audience la

only limited by the capacity down thue now
twice daily. 8lme.

ROYAL
Following the news reel, the 'Van (Cellos

opened in which the man of the turn does all
the work, foot Juggling, the woman assisting In
handling him the objects, tor which purpose
she makes three changes of costume. Wlll>ert
Embs and Helen Alton found favor with a
cl<?an, classy song and piano act Miss Norton
and Paul Nicholson with their dramatic car-
toon cleaned up with a travesty-burlesque
sketch. Oeorge McFarlane took an encore to
again sing another of Harry Do Ckwt&'s songs.
De Costa is hia piano accompanist He used
two of his numbers that evening, Mr. McFar-
lane Is still using George Cohan's "When You
Come Back," but has cnaLged the lyrics to a
different version.
Emma Haig and Lou Lockett scored closing

the first half. During the Intermission a "com-
munity chorus" of four song hits popular in
the last decade of the 19th century seemed to
please the audience. Kitner end Reaney, be-
fore a special seaboard drop in "one," opened
after intermission. One man essays a blackface
stowaway type, the other a naval commander.
They scored with their chatter and vocal solot^
but the encore double number, a Frenchy
"papa" Gong, seemed out of place.

Trtxle Frlganza, next to closing, had them
with her all the time with her "block party"
act

Rosalie Stewart's production of "What Girls
Can Do" is hurt bs its length. With the talent
in it including the Morin Sisters, the Warren
Girls, Queenie Dunedln, Ardelle Cleaves and
Pauline Chambers, and the material furnished
by Creamer and Layton, It ought to prove a
vaudeville feature. Contrarlly, Tuesday night
in the closing position, it could not hold Ine
entire house because of the drag In the first

halt

AMERICAN ROOF.
The roof sure draws heavy attendance ; Tues-

day night was no exception, though not capac-
ity. But it was an apathetic bunch, and with
good reason. No question about the first halt
show being under standard. It was one of
t:iose iaughless bills, with the comedy film
featured over the show. Fatty Arbuckle in
"Camping Out" was in lights and its comedy
eclipsed anything the bill could offer.

The first section never did get going, and
only one turn pretended to start anything and
that was Qaynell and Mack (New Acts), a
dancing couple. On the bills the featured turn
CWkCJ la&fttiisclon.' It was Billy ' King's '^t-'
pioits in Africa" (New Acts).
The second part was stronger, but it failed

to deliver a bit either. Vlollnsky came nearest
to that score In next to closing, having stored
his "genius" act and returned to his former
single. There are no changes in the routine,
and Vlollnsky proceeded without excitement un-
til the finish, when the tired piano player in
a cafe at 4 a. m. woke them up. They called
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for more, but there wasn't any more. Looka as
U tbat standard cafe bit would be or Is now
but a memory, fortbere "ain't no such places"

-that keep ruonlDK until four any more.
'Josephine Davis, flashing an ormihe coat, or

' what looked like one, opened Intermission, tak-
Ing second honors easily. She Is growing
plump, but they like her as well as ever; In
fact, she is one of the standard singles of
small time. She opened with "Susie Behave,"
following with "Can Tou Tame Wild Women T"

- iTien came two Yiddish numbers that really

"

turned the trick for Jo. One was "Sadie Vltch
is Which," one of Belle Baker's numbers, and
the other was "I'm In Love," which is like

another of.Mlsa Baker's called "I Love Him."
"Jim, Jim," I Always Knew that You'd Win"
and "Kisses" completed her routine.

"The Highest Bidder" was seventh, going
over. The act starts off so well, then droops
Into such a bromide the Impression gained is

that two different people wrote it. Did it pos-

sess in its latter section the bright lines of the
start it would have leaped to the big houses,

Parlse opened the show with an ordinary
routine on bis piano-accordion. The Oaynell
and Mack turn followed, with Gordon and Day
(New Acts) third. Arnold and Taylor with
"Put Out" were third, the girl of the turn
practically doing everytiiing. She Introduced a

' new Marine number called "Devil-Dog Marine"
and caught favor. A number of bright lines,

all handled by the girl and her cleverness In

delivering lyrics, featured the act The Three
Walters with a bar act closed the show.

Ibee.

23RD STREET.
la order to work in another long picture the

first half of the week the 2Sd Street was forced

to eliminate one of its acts as It did last

week when the "Mickey" feature was shown.
The picture the foro part was "Byes of the
World," but a story iust the opposite of what
the Mabel Normand film cliaracterized In

pictured pantomime.
The 23d Street Is doing a landofflce business,

and last Tuesday night the boxes were Jammed,
the house upstairs and down was filled and
there were standees.
The show, on comparison with others seen

at the house lately, didn't stack up so well,

although several acts found large favor. The
bill was opened by Indian Pastimee, four men
and a vroman, applauded at the finish. Julian
Hall was- seocnd, with his saxophone, Ctiarlee

Chaplin impersonation and dancing and bis

slide trombone. For that neighborhood the Hall
layout was just right, and his hit was solid

throughout
Lloyd and Whltehouse got away to a slow

start, but the audience warmed up to them on
their style of vaudeville patter and nonsense,
the travesty on the grand opera being well re-

ceived. The "team" brings in some of its

former variety experience Into play, and they
worked hard to please. Alexander and Fields,

who bring back reminders of the days of Ward
'aind Yokes and other male combinations doing
"tramps," and who use a boxcar for their
entrance, got the best returns with their paro-
dies and the musical finish. Acts of the Alex-
ander and Fields type are quickly understood
In the pop houses, and for that reason the
parody thing always wins applause.
Lydia Barry was the headliner. Miss Barry

dished_up versatlli^ as of yore, joked one
minute, imitated the next; pantomimed the
next and then sang and danced to good ad-
Tantage. Miss Barry registered solidly. Ward
and Pryor added another period of funmaking,
with the Will H. Ward old man didoes and the
singing of Martha Pryor proving an irresistible

oomblnation, Zertho's Dogs closed the show
and did a good job of it, the work of the
canine comedians displaying hard training.
The "Byes of the World" film held attention;
bud did not prove the card that the "Midiey"
film did the previous week. Mark.

AUDUBON.
A peculiarly constructed show on view the

first half, with bushtess very light at the open-
ing. The first half proved uninteresting and^-

backing in entertaining quality, while the last

half was excellent vaudeville. After a poorly
produced comedy picture the Oxford Trio
opened and worked up some interest near the
finish, but lacks showmanship for better re-
sults.
Bva Shirley occupied the second spot, though

material did not score as well as she deserved.
In an old-fashioned gown she sant; two num-
bers nicely, taking the high notes at the finish.

She then made a change to a neat grey dress,
sang VRalnbows" and then a medley of what
once were popular songs. Miss Shirley should
be commended for her enunciation.
The Werner Amoros Trio, three men, one

a female impersonator, suffered with their at-
tempts at comedy. The act opens fast enough
^Ith juggling end an attempt of one of the
men to flirt with the female impersonator. A
cloth tearing: bit and the plate juggling could
be better handled. The two men then play the
piano and cello and the Impersonator plays
several selections on the violin, assisted by the
pianist, while the other endeavors to get some
fun out of a good Impression of Chaplin. A bit
where the impersonator removes bis wig did
nothing in the way of a surprise, ^d another
melodious selection closed the act; while the
Chaplin impersonator tried to take bows when
t1^ lights go out, as Is done by Joe Jackson.
A Current Events film divided tho first half

'from the'ctOitag -liortlon, and tttn tho K(w«f--.,
mann Brothers offered their old act with some
new talk and old songs. A lively jazz num-
ber waa nicely sung by both. A routine of
talk really brought the first laughs of the show
and they closed with "Tama Tama," having
an operatic medley interpolated. Their rag
tempo chatter scored at the finish , and Phil

removed his glove to show the folks on Wash-
ington Heights that he was white.
Nina Payne and Company (New Acts) offered

a new routine of dances^ and Willie Weston
r.losed the show with fiood songs and Stories.
It is the way Willie puts things over which
brings the results. RIs redtation abdut the
race of the countries closed his act after a
speech and imitations, and he proved the big
hit of the show.

HAMILTON.
With Mr. Farber's advent as the new man-

ager at the Washington Heights house, replac-
ing Herman T. Oroth, the entire bill was
shaken up in the matter of changing spots, due
to Elsie White's failure to appear, Benn Lynn
replacing her. With both box offices working
they were still coming in when the curtain rose
on the first act, (Jbaltonte Sisters, a dancing
turn, which went from "one" to "three" and
back again, employing four special drops and
curtains -to pull off an equal number of songs
and dances. They scored, especially the toe
dance done to a popular jazz tune. Mr, Lynn
In the second spot delivered three songs and
two dances and scored.
Soxton and Clinton, billed for the previcus

position, occupied the third spot, the Rath
Brothers, who were billed there, cloeing the
show. Pauline Saxton affects a 81 Perkins
female and Clinton is the accompanied and
manipulator of such comedy announcements as
"horrible singing," "unnecessary piano solo,"
and closed with a placard reading "uncalled for
encore." Good for laughs, every one of them.

I

Due to the overture section being an animated
affair, "Ek^oes from the Campe Overseas," a
short reel announcing that the President visited
various oamps and the audience will reoognlze
which ones they were by the appropriate na-
tional strains played, split the bill at this
point Stanley W. Lawton, general musical
director of the Moss theatres, is given credit
for the arrangement, which will be shown In
their theatres the entire week.
McCowan, Gordon and Co., in a comedy

playlet "The New Yorker," scored. The man's
work leaves nothing to be desired, but the
woman is a trifle weak at times. Qulgley and
Fitzgerald, In the next to closing (fifth) spot
having been moved up from the last position,
fared rather well considering the chatter and
hokum. They are good dancers, and on that
earned an encore after closing with a double
semi-travesty hula dance. The comedian pos-
sesses a fair voice, and more dance and less
talk would help a great deal.
Rath Brothers proved the hit of the bill In

the closing position. They also appear nights
on the Century Roof.
The free-for-all dancing contest for a $10

prize closed the vaudeville. The Semi-Weekly
News Reel and Wallace Reld in a feature film,
"Too Many Millions," ended the showt at a late
hour. •

MAJESTIC-CHICAGO.
Chicago, Jan. 15.

Add solid gold. Sterling silver, A No:' 1
vaudeville products: Imhof, Conn and Coreene.
A wise guy once said that vaudeville was

made up of three things—hokum, hoofing and
harmony, and the greatest of these is hokum.
If good hokum is the basis of good vaudeville,
there can be none to be;it that utilized by
Imhof, Conn and Coreene. Roger Imhof is a
splendid artist Local dramatic critics, usually
scorning vaudeville, attend the theatre when
he appears. And the cry they let loose is
this : "Why doesn't Imhof come out In a Play—an Irish 'Music Master'?" There isn't a
better act on any time than "The Peathouse."
The work of Hugh L. Conn in the character of
the half-witted porter is delightful. He scorns
many a temptation in order to remain in his
character. Miss Coreene does very well with
the small role she has in the act The combi-
nation la ideal.

• Sylvia Loyal and Co. opened and Alexander
MacFayden, who followed, was handicapped by
the early position. To the mustc-lovers in
the bouse he delivered with his piano rendi-
tion of songs of bis own composition. His act
is somewhat formal and cold, however, and
despite his unquestionable standing as a musi-
cian, Mr. MacFayden might brighten the act
and "come down" a bit while in vaudeville.
Boyce Combe followed Imhof, Conn and

Coreene. Mr. Combe (assisted \>y Burton
Brown at the pijino) bills himself as an English
light comedian. He appears to be English,
certainly is light, but whether he's a comedian
or not is a question. Mr. Combe specializes
In pathological vocallsm. Tbat Is to say, his
offering has a pharmaceutical turn. In other
words, be starts his act with an imitation (in
song) of a seasick person vomiting. It was so
realistic the young woman who sat next was
forced to leave the bouse to avoid doing what
Mr. Combe was Imitating. Then Mr. Combe
did a sneezing number. Following which, when
everybody expected either hiccoughs or some
other forms of physiological phenomena, he sang
a straight song. In all his imitations Ccmbe la

realistic. Whether the people like that sort
of realism or not is a question. They didn't
like it at the Monday matlneo.
Wilbur Mack and Co., in "9 Pair of Tickets,"

got a pleasant if not thunderous response.
Mack is probably the greatest "flirting" actor
In America, In this sketch he flirts with
Florence Holly, and one would have to go
a long way to find a more charming flirtee.

Her gowning drew rapturous sighs from the'

feminine customers, particularly her first one
-af .w.hnt appeared to be brown crepo de chine,
with o long-ilrap'ed 'skirt and -tt- stcspl? cut .

waist, with a belt of rose and baby blue. The
sleeves, made of brown chiffon, were cut bell-

shaped. She wore n brown straw turban,
trimmed with two little rose and blue fiowers.

Her footgear was black sucdo, oxfords (sounds
llko the young woman in the next seat, also).

Mack himself was dressed in a—well—er—

a

suit of clothes.
Bert Swor cannot be as effective In a single

as he would be in a double. Yet he can be as
effective as a blackface single can be, without
"SinglnB oTtloncing, and thathe w«f. , Homer,,
Mason and Marguerite Keeler, with George
E. Romain, followed with Porter Emerson
Browne's clever travesty of the "triangle" situ-
ation, in which the husband not only accepts
the clandestine presence ot the other man, but
offers to help him depaft with his wife, to the
consternation of the hypothenuse and the base.
From the applause which the sketch drew it

Is conceivable plenty of triangular romances
had been lived In front.
Dooley and Sales jollied the audience into

great humor, playing with the house rather
than to itr-a great system when you know
how, and this pair know . how. The show
closed with Winston's Water Lions and Div-
ing Nymphs, the best act ot its kind available
in the United States. Swing-

palaceTchicago.
Chicago, Jan. 16.

Monday afternoon at the Majestic and seeing
the young women in Winston's Sea Lions and
Diving Nymphs act, the thought struck that
both of the young women who showed the
seals what real diving la were as much at
home in the water as Is Annette Kellerman.
They were formed just as beautifully, or nearly
so. They revealed just as much, and they cut
the water just as neatly.

^

The thought came: "'Why baa Kellerman
become one of the greatest acts in vaudeville
while all—yea ALL other similar acts are Just
diving acta and usually close the show?"
Kellerman is no longer billed as the most

perfectly formed woman in the world. The
novelty of a glass tank is over. Every car-
nival la there with the aquatlo maids.

Yet Kellerman keeps them all a thousand
miles away. Monday night she demonstrated
what Ik drawing card she is. Miss Kellerman
Is fortunate in having the assistance of such
good vaudevllilans as Kerr and Watson, and
Jack Coogan, with Harry Hoeford at the piano.
The show opened with Florenc Duo, man

and woman, the latter there to dress the act,

which she does handsomely. Florena is a
magician, specializing in cigarette, coin and
csrd tricks. He works smoothly, and held
those who were there when he came on.

Friscoe appeared No. 2 by the grace of Jess
Libonatl. His trunks failed to arrive and he
sent a hurry S. O. 8. to Libonatl, who Imme-
diately rushed a xylophone to Friscoe, with
full equipment Although Firiscoe bad to work
in street clothes, he scored, getting a big
laugh from the use of a comedy woman plant
who calls for a "Humoresque," and sings a
few notes to illustrate which "Humoresque"
she means. Another plant complains bitterly

his four requests for numbers have been ig-

nored by the xyiophonist
J. C. Nugent, as standard as Mr. Rockfeller's

oil, has put some new lines Into bis polished
sketch, "The Meal Hound," In which he Is

assisted by Jules York. Ohilaon-Obrman, when
she appeared here recently, was criticised a
bit because she had neither a piano or pianist
This time she compromised by using a baby
grand piano, but it was there only for atmos-
phere. This singer has completely lost her
concert mannerisms, and has acquired a great
deal of showmanship, which she makes good
use of. She makes as effective use ot the side
of the proscenium as did Harry Cooper in the
old days of the Empire City Quaret Now it

^e will only get somebody to play the atmos-
phere piano and wear two or three wonderful
gowns Instead of the one wonderful gown
she wears now she will make a good act a
better one.
A happy, jolly, lilting combination are the

Lightner Bisters and Newton Alexander, who
sing, play piano and fool around. The fooling
around part is on the pretty shoulders of the
littler Lightner girl, a chit with a decided
gift of travesty.

Julius Tannen, the Will Rogers with a col-

lege education, the F. P. A. of vaudeville, the
B. L. T. of the varieties, the single with the
double entendre, kept them screaming and in
such good humor that they stayed to see
Bessys Clifford in art poses. Swtng.

KEITH'S, PHILADELPHSA.
Philadelphia, Jan. 15.

Five of the nine acts on this week's bill con-
tribute in' some manner to the carnival ot
dancing featuring the show, but. while there
Is a preponderance of dancing, it is so varied
there is little or no clash, and those who like

it certainly have no room for complaint for
want of supply. The best evidence that It

did not grow tiresome was that the house,
almost complete capacity at the opening
matlnoe, remained right through until Joe
Laurie and Aleen Bronson did their bit in
the next-to-closing spot
The show ran almost three hours Monday

afternoon, but It was a heavy bill, and, with
the paring down and speeding up that must
have followed tho opening show, there was
no reason for not whipping it Into a hicfhly
satisfactory entertainment.
There was no fault to find from the first.

Eddie Leonard, who had the headline posi-

tion, bad to follow a bunch of steppers, but
got away with his task as only the blackface
boy is able to do. Eddie hasn't made it any
easier for himself by giving several members
of hin minstrel troupe an Individual chance.
Leonard's new act is a big, flashy blackface
turn that got Its full reward In no easy place
nn. tho bill, He did exactly 35 minutes.

fho hurrah 6Y the MtiiatrcSisciga'stslAarls
and Bronson a bit of trouble getting started,

but their quiet comedy so ably handled finally

landed them, and It was plain sailing to the
finish. The "slim dim" and "flowers" bits

wore their best laugh-getters, and they slip

Id a nice bit ot song and a little stepping.
They have one ot the best comedy taiklnf
acts seen here this season, and reglBterod
solidly.

Sandwiched In the middle of alt the dane-
'

ing were Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Barnr with .

"IhellH "Borglar" sketch, and it gave (he Ml.,
just the twist needed at this point to get

'

away from the dancing. With the exception
of a song number by Barry, the sketch Is the
same as when flrst seen bore about a year .

ago, and It was good for a lot ot laughs and i

a couple ot bows.
Emma Francis had the flrst chance for dance

honors, and got away nicely with the assist-
ance of her troupt) of tumbling Arabs in the
opening position. Eddie Weber and Marlon '

RIdnor, a pair ot youngnters, stepped along
to a good sized hit with some lively foot- ;

work and a couple of songs, after which Bert

.

Kalmar and Jessie Brown scored an applause
bit with their pretty spectacle called ^'Bug-

;

land." In addition to being a novelty in the :

art ot staging a singing and dancing turn,
this act ought to got returns anywhere tor
the elaborate stage settings and costumes.
Yates and Reed put over the first laugh when .

Francis Yates discloses his Identity after open-,
ing the act with a very good female impersona- r.

tlon. The boys very wisely hold to the Im-^
personation stuff long enough to get started,';
and after the change, which follows a very'
good' bass solo by Oua Reed, they do nicely^-
with some talk. There is just a little too

'"

much of the latter. It might be split with
another song number, inasmuch as both men"
possess pleasing voices.
The act of Lois Josephine and Tyler Brooke '

needs some attention before it reaches wbat'^:
this pair is aiming tor. There Is a plentltude"'
of material, and the dancing goea a great^'
way toward holding the act up. There Is too;.-

much singing. The comedy which helped Miss '-

Josephine when she wan appearing with WeUf:
Ington Gross is lacking, and It la a handloap- i

to the girl. It should be whipped into a good,'
number, but there la plenty of room for lm-~'
provement The Four Readings, always good
for applause here, went as well as usual,
holding the difficult closing position in fine

'

shape with their showy hand-to-hand leaps.
There appears to be no let up In the business
at thia boOae. The management opened a

'

third box office this week to aocommodate tbec
crowds, and then it resembled a amall-sleedo
riot for a halt hour before the curtain rang up, .;

^ KEITH'S, BOSTON. m
Boston, Jan. IS. :-^

Mile. Nltta-Jo, singing popular songs tn>>-|
broken Bogliah, and showing here on what l« 'it

billed as her flrst appearance la Amerlce, .-|^

topped the bill at Keith's, Monday. She wmM
called back for several encores, and her act v;«
was a genuine aurpriae, although there wa? |'i

nothing unusual about It Her peculiar man.' ^^
ner ot trotting to the wings occaaioned muob 'J
comment |i
Beeman and Anderson opined in a skating ^^

act as good an opening turn as has been seen II
here this season. Sue Crelghton was billed SKf-^
a single, although abe has an accompanist wlu)i?§
ia at least her equal as an entertaineV, erett?^
though not ihentioned on the program- WIllt•t^^
field, Ireland and Murdock put over theii<,<^
regular bit, and they were followed by A.''^.|
Robina and partner in hia musical Imitation.?^
He didn't get over with hia usual hit, and tooki^
no encore at the Monday night show.
Mrs, Gene Hughes and (}o. In "When He .^r

Comes Back" went over fairly well. What thai *
act needs to put It over in better style is n^M
different finale. It would Improve It- 100 pev-i;

cent It the French cabaret singer should ad«>pt'^.^j:

a Red Cross uniform for the finish. . lA'^i
Bemiola followed Nltta-Jo in a novel danolns/''
act in which an Injun harpist Is featureC-^
It proved to be an ideal set-up (or Henrf''^
Lewis, who con always 'knock- them dead -wii-i
Boston, and never was in better form tiiaitv;^'

Monday. "' <-m
The show was oloaed by the Mirano BrotheW,--^-

and they put on auch a alam-baog perfonn."?.)'
ance that hardly a person walked oUt, Boi>>«*^f
thing unuaual for this house on the opening.;,
nigbt Len Lttbey. >?i

KELLERD COMPANY CLOSES. |
The John E. Kellerd Company, which;

f

has been playing Shakespearean reper '

toire ip the West, closed suddenly iii^-

Kansas City. A route for the company^,
brought it further east, but the dateS'

were npt played.
Last season Kellerd and his com-

pany cleaned up in the western terr|>^
tory, but this season there was a re-|;

versal of form.

Olcolt Ends N. Y. Engagcnunt
Chauncey Olcott ends his run in?

"The Voice of McConnell" at the Uin£U
hattan Saturday. The show lays oft
next week and there will be a numbet
of changes in the cast for the road.

Julian Mitchell Handling '^•gaboadl.'^

Julian Mitchell has beeti called in

to recast and generally overhaul thp
Cohan and Harris new musical comedy
"A"R6ya;r Vagabo^tdv^---^•^- . .v;^.~..:.>„,.:,=u^

Mitchell is putting in this week ttif^

gaging new principals and chorus pedf1
pie and will begin rehearsals Monday|.:f
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CABARET

'

;/ -Tfco Feaat ofthe Seven Lilys at Buf-
falo is the event of the year among
those who hail from the Flowery King-
dom and in accordance with their
usual custom it was observed in fitting
style Saturday by the Anglo-Chinese
Dramatic, Literary, Social and Athletic
Club, of Buffalo.

^

It is always the gayest and reddest
cf red letter days at the quarters of
the club in Michigan avenue. The af-
fair was conducted without casualties.
Ah Foo Fat, president of the club, cus-
todian of the robes and janitor of the
club quarters, has summed up the to-
tal damage of ihe day as follows : One
broken two-stringed Chinese bull fid-

dle, several lacerated Celestial feel-
ings and one severely bumped head.

^
The affair would have gone down

, into history as a most peaceful occa-
: sion if it had not been for the arcival

^* ;t>f Sing Chu, a musical artist from
0,:San Francisco. Sing Chu climbed the
~ two flights of perpendicular stairs and
fiS ccnfided that he was a musician of

note. After drinking much rice brandy
_ Sing Chu played an exquisite Chinese
^J;tnelody. • '

"pii: Lee Chung^laundryman, failed to ap-
^^;v plaud Sing Chu, whereupon the latter

became peeved. Lee Chung secured
possession of the bull fiddle and rasped
put some ragtime, much to the edifica-

;tipn of the assembled brethren. Artist
Sing Chu could not agree that Lee
Chung's efforts produced music. Lee
Chung sucked heavily on the rice

brandy and then tore loose.

. Some time later Lee Chung was
"jljptished out into an ante-room and
>i^down two steep flights of stairs into

fe, -the cold of Michigan avenue. Rice
g! brandy was poured down the throat

of Sing Chu, who awoke to the fact

_ that he had a severely banged head.
|v;:Near by lay the remains of the bull

fiddle which Lee Chung had swung
upon the artist's dome.
President Ah Foo Fat dispersed the

^^^ncense of a thousand joss sticks with
' va palm leaf fan and announced that the
annual Feast of the Seven Lilys was

i'' successfully ended. The great event
t:of the year in the annals of the A. C. D.
3L. S. A. C. had come and gone. The
meinhers have relapsed into their usual
;Far Eastern taciturnity.

?"- The Club Montmartre was to have
K^pened last night with Joan Sawyer
^if-presiding. It's on the top floor of

the Winter Garden restaurant, with
,J>thc- lower room called Bal Tabarin.
gPaul Sal\^in is interested in both. The
i' Sawyer room will run under a club
fi' charter, but that may not be employed
^ in the membership portion of it be-
< yound use to exclude undesirables. It

may be tried, however, to keep open
,;,later as a club, but this plan is unlike-

ffljly to IJ* pressed by the management.

•jy Within a week or so is expected a
J^inore liberal leaning by the author-
iiiities toward later hours in the restau-
'rans of New York. The restaura-
teurs have pleaded that, with prohibi-
tion near and their liquor life other-
:wise limited, a little ease in watch-
fulness will help them finally close
the bars with a fatter bankroll. The
authorities appear to look at it in

the same light, and if they make good,
the restaurant men expect to reap the
^harvest until the finish.

^'i': Tli« Greenwich Village Inn, known
J'jtb the select few as "Polly's," boasts
of the only "cabaretless" cabaxet in

town, in that entertainment of pro-
fessional calibre is furnished by pro-
fessional patrons gratis. It is the un-
certainty of the fun and who will enter-

i;,^tr,pain. that, draws the,p,atrpt,r^g?.. A
"'"however, Harry Kamp (formerly with

the "Pianoph lends") is at the ivories.

lit'! . victor Hyde is staging the new re-
Mv.vue at the Pekin scheduled for a pre-
ijf-miere Jan. 27. It is called "Bryant

^f ,4824," and was written by the pro-

ducer—with special music by J. Fred
Coots. The chorus of the present show
will be retained with a new cast of
principals. They will include Kitty
Flynn, 3 Picollo Midgets, Betty Rolfe,
Henry and Lizell.

At the Terrace Garden Dance Pal-
ace Evelyn Hubbel and her Castle
House instructors give a free dancing
course for children every Saturday and
Sunday afternoon at three. The classes
are composed of children from Settle-
ment houses only, for the purpose of
initiating them into classical and mod-
ern dance steps.

Lieut. Hugh S. Thompion, U. S.
Aerial Service, was killed while flying
over the German lines Sept. 16 last.
Some seasons ago Lieut. Thompson
took up professional dancing. With
Helen Clark, he appeared on the New
York Roof.

The Windsor Hotel, at Portland,
Me., known to professionals, has been
acquired on a t<jn-year lease by
George Panages, who is also the lessee
of the Casco theatre. Charley Prouty,
manager of the Casco Theatre, has
been appointed manager of the hotel.

For the first time in three years,
since the appearance of Pavlowa at
the Edelweiss Gardens, Chicago, the
cabaret has put on a show. It is Emil
De Recat's revue entitled "Miles of
Smiles." which is scheduled to appear
Jan. 23.

Thelma Carlton heads a new edition
of "The Revue- Intime," which opened
at the Moulin Rouge Monday. Others
are Veronica Marquise, Rena Riano,
Martin Culhane, Dixie O'Neil and
Leona Sherwin.

The Appellate Division of the Su-
preme Court has affirmed the decision
of the Jower court in granting Louise
Alexander TMrs. Jos. L. Pani) $50
weekly and $500 counsel fees, pending
her divorce action.

McCARRON BARRED.
Charles McCarron, a song writer,

has been barred from all the Keith
and Proctor theatres, It applies back
stage and front of the house.
McCarron, who writes songs for

vaudevillians, has occasion to call
upon them in the theatres now and
then. Last week an act at the Fifth
Avenue had a McCarron song. Mc-
Carron called there, became involved
in an altercation with the staff, is
said to have made remarks concern-
ing the management while on the
stage of the theatre that were not
considered good taste for a guest, and
otherwise injured his standing to the

SEVERAL DOUBLING.
Several of the vaudeville bills in the

big time theatres in the city were up-
set this week on account of acts doubt''

ing. Nan Halperin appearing at the
Palace attd Colonial barely managed to
make it Monday night with an entire
change of wardrobe and songs at the
Colonial, doing her act of ,last week
at the Palace and last season's act at
the Colonial.

Harry Watson appeared at the Pal-
ace Monday matinee and night and
also at the Bushwick, Brooklyn. The
trip was too long and he was com-
pelled to give up the Palace engage-
ment and play the BuShwick only for

extent that when the Keith executives\ the remainder of the week. Harry
heard of the affair they promptly
issued the barring order against him.

KEOGH CHANGES LAWYERS.
Ed. Keogh who brought an action

for damages sometime ago against the
managers and booking agencies repre-
sented in the Vaudeville Managers'
Protective Association, has changed
his legal representative, who formerly
was Joseph J. Meyers, commonly
known as "the White Rats' lawyer."
Mr. Keogh retained Phillip Brennan

of Brooklyn, his. present attorney of
record in the matter.

IMPERSONATES LEO EDWARDS.
A report started that a "Leo Ed-

wards" had visited several of the Keith
theatres and after introducing himself
as such, advised various acts he was
sitting in the front of the house with
Mr. Albee "reviewing the show." This
information was usually followed by
the conventional "touch for coin."
The matter was brought to the at-

tention of the Vaudeville Managers'
Protective Association and Pat Casey,
upon addressing a letter to Leo Ed-
wards, the composer, was advised the
"Edwards" in question was an im-
poster. He will probably be greeted
wi^Ji a summons at his next visit.

Louise Taylor heads TITe new Campus
revue. "Chuckles." produced by Evan
Baldwin, Mile. Chic, dancer. Mar-
guerite Fenton and Broadway Jone?
Jazz Orchestra are also there.

The Paulsons, who have been at the
Hotel Cabaret, Cleveland, reached New
York last Saturday and on Sunday
opened with. their fee skating specialty
at Healey's Ice Glades.

Vera Maxwell started oft well in the
"400 Room" at Reisenweber's when
opening there last week, drawing an
exclusive set to the premiere of her
debut on the circle.

Baron Long is charging 25 cents as
a "war tax" admission to his resort
near Los Angeles. • It is just outside
thft city, which is dry, and Baron
Long's is not.

The Frisco Fire, known as Bert
Kelly's Jazz Band, opened at the
ToVio Monday with the new show
called "Speed," staged by Gil Brown.

Grace Field joined the show at the
Club de Montmartre, Thursday. Cyn-
thia Perot and Reed Hamilton are
dancing, there.

Billy Curtis is back in his office after
a short illness.

DRESSING SWEENEY UP.
Jimmie Duflfy, of "Atta Boy," is hav-

ing considerable trouble with the
war'tlrobe of his new working partner,
Freddie Sweeney. Duffy, always a
natty dresser, suggested to Sweeney
he follow suit and "crumb up" on the
clothes.

Sweeney purchased a trench coat,

several suits of a bright hue and then
decided on a pair of spats. It took
nine of French, Shriner & Urner's
clerks to get the spats on Sweeney,
and foi the pasf week he hasn't dared
to take them off for fear he will lose

the combination.
Duffy's suggestion was returnable

with a bill for $1,100.

ROSENER'S NEW ACT.
George Rosener's new act, shortly

to be produced and played by him, will

have several characters, starting with

a man of 90, as he reminisces, re-

turns to various periods of his life,

going as far back as a schoolboy. He
returns to the first character for the

finale.

Mr. Rosener's wife, Adele Oswald, is

also preparing a new single turn for

herself, containing three characters.

Nonette's Season's Engagement.
'" NoiVelfe wTfo left vaudeS?nre to h^^^

the leading feminine role in "Some-
body's Sweetheart" has been given a
.season's contract by Arthur Hammer-
stein. She originally held a ten-week
plav or pay contract.
The new arrangement calls for a

salary increase.

Harlem Managers Change About.
John Loveridge, formerly manager of

Proctor's 2Sth Street, last Monday as-

s!)med the resident management of the
Alhambra, filling the vacancy caused
by the resignation of Wm. P. Garyn
last week. Robert J. O'Donnell, man-
ager of the Harlem opera house, suc-
ceeds Mr. Loveridge at the 12Sth Street
theatre and Sol Levoy assumed the
house management of the Harlem
opera house, replacing Mr. O'Donnell.

Carroll Sells Royalty.
Harry Carroll made a private deal

for his interest in the royalties of "Oh,
Look" this week.
Carroll sold his share for a flat sum

of $25,000. receiving a check in advance
for $10,000.

Green and company doubled for the
rest of the week from the Colonial in

order to fill the Watson- act's place at

the Palace. Bob Hall appeared at the
Palace and the Orpheum, Brooklyn,
throughout the week and Tuesday was
trying to book the extra two shows
Sunday at the Majestic, Brookl}rn.

PUTTING ON SEVEN.
Kaufman & Hyde will put out seven

new acts. Two are musical comedy
tabloids, "Around the World in 20
Minutes," and "A Night at Rector's,"

with ten and nine people respectively.

"The Married Flirt," 'The Osteopath"
"and "Lost and Found" are musical
sketches with three people each. "The
Punch," another three-people skit, is

a boxing tale which will feature Tom-
my White, the Chicago bpxer.

_
"The

Flag Station," musical, is now in re-

hearsal.

PETROVA BACK.
Olga Petrova is deserting pictures to

reenter vaudeville. H. B. MarinelH is

arranging an opening date for her in

a new act on the Orpheum Circuit

late in February.
When Mme. Petrova left vaudeville

for the screen three years ago she was
receiving a salary of $500. Her return
to vaudeville is stated as bringing a
salary more than three times the
amount she formerly received.

NO SAILINGS THIS WEEK.
There were no sailings this week

from America's Over There Theatre
League nor the Y. M. C. A. overseas
entertainment bureau. The reason
was a ship due to depart was taken off

the sailing list. ,
Quite a number of entertainers are

due to depart within the next week,
the "Y" contingent alone having over
5.0. The 'TT" will have sent more than
90 artists overseas during January.

Ball and Lambert Cancel Route.
Salt Lake City,

.
Jan. IS.

Ball and Lambert, at the Orpheum
here this week, have sent notice of

cancellation of the remainder of the
tour (about two more months) after

Denver next week.
It is reported the cancellation was

brought about through Ball and Lam-
bert having been requested to play
four days at Lincoln, Neb., for three
days' salary.

Lemaire and Milton Shubert Booking.
Milton Shubert, recently' in charge

of the Wilbur, Boston, is combining
with Rufus Lemaire to conduct an
agency.
Lemaire formerly booked the Sun-

day concerts at the Winter Garden.
Milton Shubert is a nephew of Lee
and J. J. Shubert.

Young Loew in Boohing OfiBce.

Marcus Loew's son, Arthur, has cast
his lot with the booking office of his
father's circuit. Arthur'.s twin brother,
Dave, is in the executive department
of the Loew Circuit.

Miller and Penfold Separate.
Eddie Miller and Tom Penfold end-

ed their vaudeville partnership at the
end of last week.
Mr. Miller is with the "Overseas Re-

vue" that opened at Hartford, Conn.,
Monday.



NEW ACTS
PRODUCTION ENGAGEMENTS.

. Elizabeth Murray—"A Night Off."

Frisco, "The Slumber Party."
Audrey Maple, "Monte Cristo, Jr."
Burns and Lynn, reunited, "Flo-Flo"

(western).
William and Gordon Dooley, with

"Monte CristOj Jr."
Olga and Mtshka, with new produc-

tion of Arthur Hammerstein's.
Bill Halligan and Dama Sykes in

"The Slumber Party" (Arthur Ham-
merstein).

Fritzi Scheflf, with John Cort's "Glori-
,

anna," opening with the company start-

ing at Boston, Jan. 27.

Raphaella Ottiano (the Mona Lisa

of vaudeville) has joined the Dan Kelly
act, "Young Heads and Old Hearts."

Roger Gray has been engaged by
Cohan & Harris for a term of years.

His first production under their man-
agement will be as a member of "The
Royal Vagabond" company, now in

rehearsal.

' ' v,-.ia

Bobby Killer, single.

"Dangerous Dan McGrew," 6 peo-

ple (Thos. J. Fitzpatrick).

"Love and Laughter," musical, with

our people (Harry Sauber).

Vittoria and Clotilde. now using

former name, Gallerini Sisters.

Garnett ^e (formerly of Rae and
Wynne) single.

•The Nature Girls," featuring Betts

and Chidlow (fiert Lamont).
Oscar Mirane and Co. (6 people) in

"Indian Pastimes."

. Jack Walsh and Louis Le Roy, two-
act,

"What Happened to Ruth"—revival,
with Fred La Duke (E, K Nadel).
Bert and Bettie Wheeler, "Me and

Mammie."
Hamilton and Barnes, new act by

James Madison (Harry Fitzgerald). -

Three Moriarity Girls and Four
Syncopators (Redding & Mack).
Patricia Hart and Bert Taub in new

act
Ben Mowatt (Five Mowatts) and

Billie Mullen (Elliott and Mullen) two-
act (Bob Baker).
Halsey Mohr and Arthur Gordon,

two act. Gordon was formerly oi
Fisher, Gordon and Lucky.
Joe Umbei'gel^ intending to return

(o vaudeville, after service, in a new
•ct |>y James Madison.
Harry Fiddler, formerly of Shelton

and Fiddler (of which team he was
the comedian), now a single turn.
Mary O'Connor (3 O'Connor Sisters)

and Mary Redding (Inglis and Red-
ding), two acts.

John O'Malley, the Irish tenor, and
Ben Rueben, late of the Chicago Opera
Co. (Jack Meyers).
Sammy Lee, discharged from the

army Jan. 4, and Ruby Norton, his

'former partner (Harry Fitzgerald).
"Nature Girls," with Betts and Chid-

low featured with a chorus of five ^rls
(Bert La Mont).
"Here They Come," 20 people, fea-

turing Joe Lannigan and Stella Davis
(Bart McHugh).
Roy Dieterich (Warren and Diet-

crich) and Bert Vincent (Vincent and
Kelly), two-act.
Charlotte Leslay, featured on tour

in "The Love Mill," single turn (Harry
Weber).
Jack Dickler (East West Players)

m "The Piano Tuner," assisted by
Bessie Ostrow.

Al. Hawthorne (Hawthorne and In-

glis) is arranging another "doable,"

planning to work with a new male
partner.
"Without Drums or Trumpets," by

William B. Friedlanden >with Sheila

Terry (English) starred, and four peo-

ple, including William -Bard.

Janette Martine and Fred Qinton,
two-act. Mr, Clinton replaces Con
Conrad, who formerly appeared with
Miss Martine.
Myrtle Lorenz andi 4 Jazz Boys

(Irving Childs, Frank Dc Graff, Leo
O'Keefe and Jack Roth) (Thomas
Kirby).
Frank Joyce, formerly Joyce, West

and Moran, released from Navy, will

appear with Flo Lewis (formerly

Gould and Lewis).
Bill Bailey discharged from the

Army Jan. 2. Lynn Cowan, his former
partner, and he are rehearsing a new
act. (Max Hart).
•Mable McCane, after a number of

postponements, is preparing a new
vaudeville act. The turn will carry an
elaborate production, there being

several scenes.

The Ciatle Company, of five people,

"ill a comedy equilibristiciwit (formerly,

known as the "Portuguese Firemen")

will leave Spain in August to open on

the Keith time in September (H. B.

Marinelli).
.. . . „

"The King Trumpeters," with five

people. The combination is made up of

four trumoets. a harp and piano. It

was formed by James Carson Magee,
formerly in the Garden Pier orches-
tra, Atlantic City (Pete Mack).

"Little Miss Manhattan," a musical
comedy tabloid playing the canton-
ment circuit, is to be shown in vaude-
ville within the month. Rehearsals are
under way with Earl and Marie Gates
and Juanita Sawen featured. The
show includes 14 people. ~
Earl Miller and Harmony Girls (six

people), with special settings. Miller

was a star at the Million-Dollar Pier,

Atlantic City, winning most of the
dancing contests he entered. Alma
Adair, single, formerly in the legiti-

mate (Sam Shannon).

IN AND OUT.
Yvette and SaranoflE out of the Au-

dobon, Monday; illness.

Nan Halperin replaced Fenton and
Fields at the .Colonial.

Roth and Roberts, out of Proctors
23d Street, Monday; illness. Replaced

by Alexander O'Neil and Sexton. '

Manning and Hall substituted for

O'Neill Sisters at South Bethlehem,

Pa., for the first half this week.
Brown's Dogs added to the bill at

125th street, Monday, when progr^
was found short one act.

Billy Glason out of the bill at Proc-

tor's 23rd Street, last Thursday; ill-

ness. Replaced by Harry Breen.
Fritzi Scheff out of Riverside last

Thursday ; laryngitis. Replaced by Jul-

iette Dika.
Burley and Burley substituted for

Natalie and Ferrari at the Palace, New
York, this week.

Elsie White failed to appear at the

Hamilton, Monday. Benn Lynn sub-

stituted.

Ruth Sinclair, out of the Hippodrome
bill, Sah Francisco, Wednesday last

week. The vacancy was not filled.

Miller and Penfold out of Prospect,

Rrooklyn, Sunday through Ed. Miller

rehearsing with a new production. Re-
placed by Alexander and Fields.

Hadji Samboli and Co., out of the

Harlem opera house, Monday; non-
arrival of scenery. Replaced by De-
Vore Arman and Wall.
Wm. Hallen (Hallen and Hunter)

lo open at Keith's, Portland, Me., Mon-
day, did a single act. His wife and
partner. Miss Hunter, was suffering

from a mild attack of the influenza.

The Belmonts substituted for Kate
and Wiley, who could not appear at

the Palace theatre, Thursday, through
loss of baggage. Friday Mlle7 Nita-Jo

again returned to her regular position

in the bill.

Mile. Nita-Jo out of Palace last

Thursday; illness. Program changed
about and Kate and Wiley used as

opening act, replacing "Yop Yip Yap-
hankers," who took Mile. Jo's spot on
the bill.

Ed. Armstrong, producer and prin-

cipal comedian of the Armstrong Fol-
lies, playing a stock engagement at

the Hip, Sacramento, was out of the

show the last half on account of in-

juries received when he fell from a
platform on the stage during the per-
formance.
Harry Fenton (Fenton and Fields)

appearing at the Davis, Pittsburg last

week, was taken to the Pittsburg Gen-
eral Hospital Jan. 9, suffering with
influenza. The act was booked to ap-
pear at both the Colonial and Alham-
bra, New York, this week and was
forced to cancel the engagements.
Mehlinger and Meyers are substitut-

ing at the Alhambra this week.

Jo Paige Smith Retamt.
Jo Paige Smith returns this week

from his trip'td'fKeOSaSt; — =^ • rr,.;,^

MARRIAGES.
Peggy Coudray (Coudray and Wes-

ton) to Billy Herbert (Dunn and Her-
bert) in Philadelphia last week.
Addie Beer, of the Will King mus-

ical comedy company, to George \y.

Weiss, producer and principal come-
dian at the Bungalow theatre, Oak-
land, at Oakland, Jan. 3,

BIRTHS.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Levy at Santa
Anna, Cal., son.

GOV. ROBINSON'S SUIT.
Cincinnati, Jan. 15.

"(governor" John F. Robinson, retired

circus owner, has filed suit against his

son-in-law, Henry G. Lamkin, to estab-

lish his, Robinson's, clainf to over 1,500

shares of stock in several companies,

now held by Lamkin as executor of the

estate of Robinson's daughter, the late

Mrs. Pearl R. Lamkin.
The "Governor" says it was pro-

vided that, in the event of his daugh-
ter's death without children the owner-
ship of the stock was to revert to him
instead of her husband. The same
holdings have been the cause of much
litigation in the Robinson family.

PUBLISHER FRISKED.
Charles K. Harris, music publisher

and occasional- film producer, was
"frisked" of his pocketbook last week.

It contained $35 in cash and a private

address book.
Mr. Harris says if whoever got it

will return the book of addresses he

can keep the money and collect "five"

more. It took him years to collect

those addresses.

Claims Billing Mitrspretentation.

! Cleveland, Jan. IS.

A. H. Woods is reported to have in-

formed counsel to look into the matter

of the Johnson-Dean Revue, in vaude-

ville and in Cleveland last week, bill-

ing as "direct from the Eltinge thea-

tre. New York City."

The Woods office claims it is misrep-

resentation, since the only time John-
son and Dean appeared at the Eltinge

was when they were an act with the

Norah Bayes show there, at special

matinees.

Greenwood and Grant Reuniting.

San Francisco, Jan. 15.

While Sydney Grant was here last

week with the Julian Eltinge road show
he mentioned that before long theteam
of Greenwood (Charlotte) and Grant
(himself) would shortly be together

again upon the stage.

Miss Greenwood is now traveling as

the star of "So Long Letty" (Oliver

Morosco).

Leo Fitzgerald With Hit Brother.
Leo Fitzgerald, lately released from

the navy, has returned to his brother,

Harry Fitzgerald's, booking office.

:-.-Sawyer Act M*y . Be Laid Aww. , .

.

The act Joan Sawyer had for vaude-
ville, reported to have been written

for her by Wilson Mizner, may be
laid away during Miss Sawyer's
engagement at the Bal Tabarin Qub
(Montmartre).

OBITUARY. ^
Tim Cronin died at the Hawthorne' ^!^

Home, Hawthorne, N. Y., Jan. 6 from ,^
the effects of cancer, which entered v^

his brain. He was 59 years of Vi^'iM
and at one time a member of Augustin f:|

Daly's companies. In late years he P
had given much of his time in the $
White Rates' interest; had frequently V^

gone to the Legislature in the interest 4;i

of the profession, and was one of the :^
lobbyists for that organization during ,>:

the. passage of the Agency bill. He ;.S

was buried from the undertijkihg ;

|
rooms of M. C. Donohue, services ;§

being held at St. Malachy's Church. ,11

Ed Howard died Jap. 13 of pneu<>'^

monia at Fall River, Mass. A widow::!
survives. The deceased had been ini^
vaudeville for several y^ars. After sev--;,

MY SINCERE SYMPATHY

to •.^siS'

MRS.R.G.KI«)WLi
in her bereavement

A MAN ••••;:.;;

'Who was

APALi^ID A FRIEND

May he rest in peace .

W. E. RITCHIE

eral team formations, including at oh<^
time an act with Blllie Burke, the pr6%^
ducer, Mr. Howard formed with Frank;^
North what became a famous vauderl
ville act, Howard and North. Thcyl
were partners for about nine ycan'sj
Since separating Howard played in '^
sketch with his wife in support. Thie'

deceased was about 40 years of age and
a. native of Pittsburgh. -.,,

The mother of Flo Bert (Brendi
and. Bert) died in Philadelphia thi

week, with Miss Bert and partner Cftti<^

celing their engagement in Mempbit^^
'to come north lor the funeral. '

Mrs. M. J. Gowdy, known as "JoHjI
Josie Jolly," the biggest woman in thel
world, weighing 6l6 pounds, died fn;::|

Los Angeles this week of influeiuiaiiT^

She was with the Worthon Carnival.
'

with fond uti tMdir mMioiy f«r

Onr D«ar Mother and Fethtr

ROSE SNYDER
Nmmt«r 9IH. I8IS

MATT B. SNYDER
JtMMiy IStb. 1817

Tktir Lgflng DuriMin
OBORGIA SNTDBB HfiRBBBT

ALICB SNTDBB DBYO

Waiter DenTei,''of Deaves' Manikieitf
deville, dropped dead Jan. 9 iftfin vaudeville, _ . ,

San Francisco of neart disease,
was 60 years of age.

' Lncille Saunders died in San Fran^„
Cisco Jan. 8 of influenza. She recetitlp'

appeared in San Francisco with "HaySH
j

a Heart" at the Columbia.

W. D. Pepple, father of Dwight
Pepple, died Jan. 3 at Ada, 0., o|
dropsy, aged 64.

New Casino, Frisco, Lease. .^

San Francisco, Jan< 15 ...^

The Casino is now operated by Ack?i| i

erman & Harris, under a lease froitti;^

George Anderson, who formerly heldtv
"
a 'shafiilg liiiet'est with the ^irm int4ImS
theatre. Anderson received much t

larger share. Ackerman & Hart*
changed the policy, with the house ruit;

,^

ning at a loss, whereupon Andersotti^

consented to new terms.
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WITH THE MUSIC MEN
m Frank Papa bas placed tvo new nnmb«rs

' ivltti Cook & Oore, Ute muslo publishers.

Qllbort A Frledland ^11 take up their east-
em vaudeviUe tour Fob. 1.

'- Joe Devlin Is now with tbe HcKlnley Muslo
Co.

- Burt Rule, (ormerlr pianist with Dolly Con-
nolly, and his brother, John Rule, have Joined
the professional et&ff of H. Wltmark t Sons.

Paul Cunningham of the M. Wltmark & Sons
; professional department Is 111 In Buffalo with
influenea.

George Bdwarde, Ray Abrams and Max Prl-
al are the three latest additions to the "road"
stall of Kendls & Brockman.

AI Haase and Paul Blwood, now with the
: A. B. F., will return to the ranka of the
MoKlnley Muslo Co. within the month.

; "There's a New Watch on the Rhine" la the
r- title of a song written by John B. Foster,
seeretaiT of the New York Baseball Club
;<01anU).

William Fagan, formerly manager of the
.Philadelphia office of M. Wltmark A Sons, Is

now aaslatlng Al Cook as professional man-
ager In the New Tork offloe.

: John JW. Foster (New Tork Qlants) has writ-
ten a war song about the Tanks reaching Ber-

"iin that received a lot of publicity from John's
'newspaper sports-writing friends last week.

. Jack Mills, of the McCarthy ft Fisher pro-
fessional department, returned from Chicago
and Is shortly going to try a few weeks In
vaudeville in some of tbe local theatres.

Louis Bernstein left Tuesday for two weeks'
rest in tbe eouth. He contemplates making
changes in some of the departments of the

[[^; Shaplro-Bemeteln Company upon Ms retara.

Nat Vincent, professional manager for Ken-
dls & Brockman, la doing a single . Taudevllle

tly^turn, continuing, however, with the music pub-
Itehing flrm. His vaudeville engagements will
be confined to the metropolis,

Joe McCarthy, of McCarthy ft Fisbbr, Is in
Atlantic City to complete the lyrlos of a new
musical comedy he Is writing, with Harry
:TlemOT and James Montgomery, composer and
librettist of the show respectively.

Jlmmle'Luoaa baa placed two. new numbers
with the Broadway Music Corp^ entitled "Oh,
Mamie," and "Smile at tbe world." Lucas
'intends to desert vaudeville in tbe near future
to give more time to composlog popular songs.

Since the addition of the Ons Edwards songs
l!t ; to the M. Wltmark 6 Sons catalog, the "Song
i% Review Company," of which Edwards was

president, has withdrawn from active member-
Bhip of tiie Music Publishers' Protective Asbo-
elation.

:The talk in musical circles the early part
of this week disclosed that most of the

^-principal music publishers have entered oom-
1 petitive bids for the first popular number writ-
i
ten by Sergeant Berlin, who Is now a tree-

;
Isnee song writer.

Joe Goodwin, the song writer, at present in
a base hospital In France, wrote a long letter

„! to Louis Bernstein, of Shaplro-Bemsteln, stat-

» [|:Jng he expects, to be discharged from the hos-
'*^' pttal and be on his way home in February.

He added that of hie company of 100 but 18
iSlurvive. i

B. T. Paul, eeoretary of the Music Pub-
J Ushers' Organization, has sent out a notice

;j
calling for a general meeting Feb. 11 at the
Hotel McAIpin. Members throughout the
Halted States are urged to be present or have
iSOmeone in authority represent them. The
meeting is called to decide the matter of
merging this organization with the propoeed
Chamber of Cosunerce.

Harry McClaskey, known to the victrola
world as Henry Burr, the singer, has formed
his own music publishing house, to be called
.tbe Henry Burr Corporation. AfiSllated with
blm Ja Lieut. -Gltz Rice. Tbe new flrm opened
Its offices at 1604 Broadway last week. A
number of the lieutenant's songs will be
part of their catalog. Jim Kirby, formerly ,

with the Columbia phonograph, will be the
profesBlonal manager.

George Whiting, who Is now with McCarthy
ft Fisher, decided to deviate from tbe usual
song plugger'a routine and had his cards en-
graved with the title of Professional Host.
Whjle standing bock of the Royal stage, wait-

.„,,Jb>K to "land" an act for the house, a rival
II Isong plugger entered and started a spiel to
!|| Whiting to land a song with him. Whiting
jraillstened attentively and filled his competitor
bhwltb Joy when he promised to use tho number
l;iiutbe next time he plays.

pii .William Horwits, profesalonal manager of
feJtho Gilbert ft Frledland Chicago office, is In

1 William McKlnley, president of tbe music
.,, :publlsbiag house IjearlDg bis name, is In town.
^ijHe expects to return to Chicago In a few

Irving Mills has replaced Sam Cold as man-
ager ot tbe Philadelphia offlco for McCarthy
A Fisher. Mills was formerly manager of the
Feist branch.

McCarthy & Fisher are sending "Taps," the
manager of their band and orchestra depart-
ment, on a crosa-country tour, ln~ which be
Will atop off at the principal cities, en route
to the Pacific Coast.

.days,

i.( Jlmmle Monaco has signed a contract with
^McCarthy ft Fisher.

Grant Clarke and Milton Aeer, song
writers, Martin Seldler and a west side poli-
tician, together with Ronald Robblns, cashier
at Relsenweber's, handed Magtstrate Qroehl
one of the best laughs last week that came
bis way In the West Side Court. The party
were in a pretty much bunged up condition
after a fight In Oaldanarta' restaurant on
Eighth avenua After giving them the once
over the magistrate commented that even a
lecture wasn't necessary. It started when
Clarke and his bunch. Including several
women, entered the place and started play-

' ing the piano. Robblns dropped In for a cup
of coffee, and thought tbe entertainment was
Eo good that he phoned for a couple of friends.
One ot tbe women started passing around the
bat and they put something In It. Then
Clarke played some more and there was an
encore. With that one of the women said:
"Thla ought to be worth a little more sugar,"
and when the hat c&me around again Robbing
poured a spoon full of sugar in It. Someone
In the Clarke party thought Robblns was "a
pretty freeh guy," and one of the men
spurted a mouthful of coffee into Robblne' eyea.
The latter, was drinking coffee too and let
go with It amid tbe Clarke party. The poli-
tician picked up a sugar bowl. That's all Rob-
blns remembered, when telllnir It to the
Judge. Clarke explained Robblns got fresh
and he explained they had a habit ot getting
together after the day's work was over, but
he didn't state whr they picked out the Greek
place on Eighth avenue. Clarke also said
passing the hat was a Joke, and everybody got
hla money back. He also said that when Rob-
blns delivered the coffee his bunch thought
tbe cup would follow, and one picked up the
sugar bowl, which "evidently slipped out of
hla hand." The Judge asked the party whether
they were drunk. The politician replied:
"Good Lord, no. Ton can't get drunk on beer
these days." The Judge commented: "Well. I

don't know; you might It you drunk a hogs-
head." The whole party was discharged with
the proviso they pay the restaurant's lose In
broken crockery, amounting to about (40.

The ratification ot the new uniform con-
tract between the mualc publishers and the
music roll concerns occurred this week. The
new contract eliminates an existing evil where
many doubts arose as to special agreements
made between publishers and the concerns
making the word and music rolls. The prac-
tice heretofore was tor the publisher to have
printed a colored stamp which carried the
name ot the Individual publisher and which
was issued In the form of a serially numbered
role. As the stamps were attached to each
music roll sold, the stamps showed by their
numbers how many were used. These stamps
were Bold to the music roll concerns at the
rate of 6 cents for a popular selection. 12
cents for a production or classical number and
2 cents for an instrumental selection. At the'
end of every month thp music roll companies
would send a aworn statement to the pub-
llsbers nnd Inform them as to exactly
bow many etamps were used and accom-
pany thla statement with a check for the
month. Often the music roll concerns
could purchase these stamps from the pub-
lishers at a discount from the regular
rate or in some other manner secure the
stamps more cheaply. At various meetings
of the publishers this phase was discussed,
and at the Instance of the muslo roll concerns,
which have an aasoclatlon of about 40 mem-
bers, It was resolved to have the Music Pub-
Ushers' Protective Association handle the mat-
ter, It was decided by the publishers and roll
concerns to stop the usage of the stamps and
adopt a uniform contract, the .same as to
price for each publisher and muolc roll con-
cern. The new contract Calls for a sworn
accounting between the publisher and roll-
maker every three months. It specifies if In
any case a publisher Is dlsBatistled ,wlth the
statement, he can enlist the services ot a pub-
lic accountant to verify the records of the
music roll-maker. Tbe expense of the account-
ant Is to be borne by the music roll comnany.
The question of using the money so paid by
the music roll concern to the paying of royal-
ties by the publisher Is a private matter be-
tween the publisher and the author of the
number used. It Is the general practice to pay
some authors as high as 60 per cent, of the
music roll money, but In some cases as low as
3 per cent, has been the case. The new con-
tracts win be Issued by the Mualc Publishers'
Protective Association in about ten days.

Ez. KEOUGH'S SONG STUNT.
•Chicago, Jan. IS.

Most of the acts in all vaudeville
houses this week utilized some spe-
cial material in honor of the arrival
in Chicago on .Mpnday.of. the Black--
Ivawk division. Perhaps the best stunt
was pulled by Ez Keough, of McCar-
thy & Fisher. Keough prepared a spe-
cial version of "Smiles" for the Black-
hawks. It was sung by Harry Hosford
in the Kellerman act at the Palace, and
in addition be used by other acts.

VOLUNTEERS
OVER THERE

VABIBTT'S list ot ArtlsU now la France
entertaining the American Expeditionary
Forces. Uott of tbe entertainers are ap-
pearing In France ander the aospleca of
the T. M. C. A. or the Over There Theatre
Leacac.
The names of professional eonplea are

printed first, followed by indtvidaala In
alphabetical order.
Recent departuree are indicated by *

before

Will Cressy and Blancho Dayne
Tony Hunting and Corlnne Frances
James F. Kelly and Emma Pollook
Johnny Cantwell and Reta Walker
Henry Marcus and Ermien Whltell
Mary MoFarland and Marie McFarland
Frank Vardon and Harry Perry
Frederick Livingston and Wlnnlfred Williams
Katherine Florence and Fritz Williams
Sara Kouns and Nellie Kouns
Eddie Fredrlks and Olive Palmer
Andru Lewis and Helen Norton
George Spink and Ellen Tate
Annie Abbott Grace ^Ing
Gulla Adams Mrs. Faner
Lucille Adams Gilbert C. Farley
Mabelle Adams Harry Ferguson
Morton Adklns Helen C. Ferguson
Maude Allen Sara Ferguson
Nella Allen .

Grace Fisher
Christopher Anderson Harriet Fltts
Lillian Ammalee Robert W. Fivey
Joseph Appley Charles Flesting
Alfred Armand Lois Fox
Bdna Aug Alfred Frost
Donnell Avirett Cbarmain B'urlong
Paula Ayree Ernest Gamble
Lucie Babcock Maty Galley
Marguerite Bailey Frank Garfield
Carl J. Balliett Harold iJeoghegran
Hazel Barlett Clara T. Olnn
Tom Bany Madelyne Glynn
Adele M. Beattys Arthur Godfr^
Florence Beckwith . Helen Goff
Emily Benbam Belle Gold
Ruth Benton Frances Golden
Helen Besler Edith G(»TeIl
Nave Blerly Rita Gould
May Bingham William Gould
Gladys Black Clara Gray
Myrtle Bloomqulst • Thomas J. Gray
William J. Boardman Rachel Frease Green
Maud Booth (Mrs. (MtB.)

Balllngton) Gilbert Gregory
Mary Boland

'
Elizabeth OrUBn

Jean Bobaimim Eula Guy
Ord Bohannon Mary Hampton
George Botsford Hlnda Hand
Evie Bowcock Sydney A. Harrla
.BUlle BowDoan Inez Harrison

'

Lucie Bradley June Hartman
Billy Broad Haleva Harvey
Blanche Brocklebank Estelle B. Hays
Helen H. Brockway Dorothy Haynes
Pauline Brown Walter Hawley
Charles Bumham Edward Havens
Charlotte Bush Anna Hearons
Ethel Buxton (Mrs.) Charlotte Hearons
Zella Call Winifred Hearons
Mary Cameron Grace Henry
John Campbell Roy Herbert
Angle Cappelle Snsan Hlbbard'(Mrs.
Louise Carlyle William G.)
F. Barrett Carman William G. HIbbard
Annie Louise Carter Ethel HInton
Jack Carter Blanche Hlxon (Mrs.
Maybelle Carter George C.)
Beasla (^rrett Stella Hoban
The Great Chalbert Adele Hoes
Jessie Cblsbolm (Mrs. Mabel Holtzschue

Jack) Kate I. Horlsberg
Joe Christie Amy Horton
Bronwen Chubb Hester L. Hosford
Anita Churcber Elizabeth Howry
Helen J. Coates Ida Brooks Hunt
Amelia Caratensen' Hugh Hutton
Vera Ross Cobnm Lydla Isabel Irving
Eddy Coe Harry Israel
Louise Coffey Julia Jack
Mynn Cogswell Lillian Jackson
Margaret Coleman Irene Jacobs
Helen Colley Ada G. James
Howard V. Collins William Janauschek
Edna Cooklngton Margaret Jarman
Gladys W. Corey Daniel Jarrett
Frederick Cowley Walter H. Johnson
Alfred Cowperthwalte Constance Karla
John Craig Diana Keener
Hal Crane Bllen, Keller
Beulab Crofoot Wllbemina Kenlston
C'Zella Croeby H. Bratton Kennedy
Elizabeth Cunningham Elizabeth Kepple
Leo Curley Florence P. Kimball
Charlee C. S. Cushlng Oarda Kova
Teresa Malloy Dale Eilene Kubn
Teresa Dale Ada Kurtz
Walter Dale Ceora B. Lanaham
Gertrude Dallas Carolyn Larklns
Marion Dana Mary Lawton
Charles Braun Darrah Bessie Leonard
Elizabeth David (Mrs. Julia B. Lewis
Rosa) Edward Lippl

Ross David Lloyd A. Loor
R. L. Delroy Marian Lord
Beulab C. Dodge Ann Luckey
Cornelia Dlsmukee R(«er Lyon
Dorothy Donnelly Wanda Lyon
Ruth Draper Edward B. Lyons
Minnie Cuprco^' • Beatrtoo MaoCue- —
Elsie Boston Betty Maddoz
Elizabeth W. Edgar Lucy Main
„ Mrs.) Edward Marshall
Geraldlne Edgar Alice Martin
Anna BIchbom Muriel D. Matthews
Anthony Euwer Ida May
Carmen Brans Mary Maydwell
Mildred Bfvans Viola Mayer
Lois Bwell Margaret Maytr

Lois Meredith Helen Scott
Ivy MoAdams (Mrs.) Janet Scudder
Carrol McComas Gladys Sears
Wm. T. McCullough Mary Seller
Mary MoDermott OamlUe Seygard
Mlgnon McQlbney Blanche Seymour
Burr Mclntoeh Marlon Schaeffer
Daniel C. Mclvor Carmon Scales
Elizabeth McKay Malvlna Sbanklla
Lida McMillan Laura Shenr
Homer Miles Sydney Sbluds
Elber Moore lYanoes Shoemaker
George Austin Moore (Mrs. Robert)
Jason Moore Marda Shupao
Bonnie Murray Ruth Shell
Edith Myers Henry C. Smart
Florence Nelson Em B. Smith
Fenwldc Newell Helen Esther Smith
The Great Nicola Joseph Llndon Smitb
Adellna P. Near Bert Snow
Patricia O'Connor Edward Hugh Sotham
Frank Ogelsby Henry Souvalne
Lou S. Olp Mr. & Mrs. J. Stanley
Francis Osbom Helen M. Spear
Hughetta Oweoa Elale Stephenson
Elizabeth Paige Margaret Sumner
Cordelia Ayer Paine Marie Sybert
Herman Paley Robert Tabor
Harry E. Parker Muriel Tannehlll
Edward C. I^grmenter Agnes Tealo
Agaes Paterson Paula Temple
Hal Pearson Doris Thayer
Charlotte Peokham Lois Threadgllle
Albert Perry Buelah Trultt
Camella Plaaohaert Beatrice Tlbbets
Mrs. Plorwice Potter Juanlta Tlohenor
H. Marguerite Porter Ida Van Tine t
Edmund J. Pomy Elizabeth Townsend
Katherine O. Price Ellen Townsend
Eunice Prosser Fred C. Truesdalo
Samuel Quincy Ivy Troutman
Clara Eablnowltz Princees Tslamlna
Muriel H. Randolph Ada Tuttle
Jack Raymond Jane Tuttle
Barame Reynolds ' Dallas Tyler
Florence A. Redfleld Rae N. Victor
Elsa Reed Elizabeth WaddeU
Martin Reynolds J. B. Waldo
Dora Robenl Raymond Walker
Annie M. Roberts Martha Wallace (Mrs.
Olive F. Robertson Edward)
Claire Rochester Buelah Walton
Mary L. Rochester Marie Walsh
Eleanors Rodgera Alice Wakeman •

"jth Helen Rogers Eleanor Washbnra
(died In service) Enid Watkins

Jonathan Rogers Cathie Watkins
SJ^Ml Rogers Isabel Weston
Beth Romans Mary Weston
Dora Ronca Elinor Whlttemore
iSSfu 1*^'. Albert Wlderhold
Edith Rubel WlUamena Wilkes
S5?e Saltonstall Aleeth Wlllard
Edith Sanders Florence Williams
Mamie Sargeant (Mrs. Mary R. Williamson

T»V*i™J, .
Margaret Wilson

« "'f*S Savole Helen L. Wolcott
Maud Schorer Elizabeth Wood
T,;»«" ,°°*Y®™ „ Margaret Woodbrldge
Julia Marlowe-Sotbem Walter Young
Grace L. Scott Wilfred Toung

RETURNED PROM OVER TEBRB
„ VOLUNTEER BBRVIOB

Horace Wright and Rene Dietrich
Irene Franklin and Burton Green

Harry Adler Jce Lorraine
Vera Barstow Neysa McMeIn
S?^K ^J'SiF ^°»^ S- Montgomery

.

Elizabeth Briee Will Morrisey
Solomon H. Clark John L. Nelson
Ernest C. Collins Wallace C. Nledrlne-
Kate Condon Iibus
Jack Cook Norman Pabst
Chandler Cudlipp Samuel Pierce
Mary Young Craig John S. Proven

(Mrs. John) Frances Rogers (Mr.
Helena Davis and Mrs )
Walter Damroech Altliea J. Rutherford
Howard N. Deyo Forrest S. Rutherford
Leo Donnelly Paula Sherman
George I. Everett Geraldlne Scares
Amperlto Farra? James Stanley
Charles E. Flesh James Stanley (Mrs.)
Paul and Charles Gem- Robert Stark

fi.i""L „ „ •''^^^ ^- Steel
Edward C. Havens Thomas Wood Stevens
Charles B. Hbwe Robert Tabor
Prances Hoyt Stewart F. Tabor
Grace Hoyt Philip B. Townley
B. P. Hutchinson Clifford Walker
Burgee Johnson Sarah M. Wlllmer
Will J. Kennedy Charles Wyngate
George M. Kerns Wlnfred Younit
David Lemer

UNATTACHED—Elsie Janis

Rehearsing "Sleepless Night"
The Shuberts have placed in rehears-

al a farce called "The Sleepless Night."
In the cast will be Ernest Glendin-

ning, Irene Fenwick, Donald Galagher,
Carlotta Monterey, William Morris.

Hast Too Busy to Go Home.
Walter Hast has sold his interest

in Daniel Mayer, Ltd., of London and
formed a corporation with some out-
side capital to produce in America.
His production of "Scandal" is now
in rehearsal. Next autumn he will pro-
duce a new play by Cosmo Hamilton,
one bj' Louis N. Park-er and anether ='

by Britton Austin.
Mr. Hast will also produce a new

style of farce by Ossip DimofF, the
Jewish writer.

John Harwood will be Hast's general
producer, with an interest in the cor-
poration.



VARIETY ^

NOTES
Nan Hsiperin in her vaudeville act

appears to have been slighted by the
reviewers, especially those of the the-
atrical oress. Miss Halperin has been
creditell in her second "Song Cycle"
as she was with the first of the series
for having remarkable material (writ-
ten by William B. Friedland) and
which is delivered over the footlights

by a remarkable artiste. While a re-
viewer here and there has touched
upon the rapidity with which Miss
Halperin makes her costume changes
off stage, either the critics have grown
accustomed to Miss Halperin's speed
in doing this or else did not realize

how fast she was doing them. From
the days of Fregoli no one has >^qualed
Nan Halperin in "changing," and Fre-
goli did not change as this girl does.
Fregoli was a "lightning change artist,"

so billed and classed, while not even
"protean" is claimed by Miss Halperin.
One of her'clianges of costume, how-
ever, and it does not look easy, is

done as quickly as Fregoli or any
ox hislmitators ever threw off or put
on a ready.-built suit. When the Eng-
lish "single girls" commenced to flock

to this country about 10 or 12 years
ago, their specialty portion of "chang-
ing clothes" was nearly as important
to them if not the, audience as were
their songs. If they made a change
within 40 seconds they would boast
about it. The English girls usually
averaged about a minute. The long-

est change time taken in Miss Hal-
fierin's present act is 8 seconds,
t includes Miss Halperin exiting
through a window set the same as a
center door fancy. She must run to
the wings, and from a girl's school
frock, she emerges as a debutante in

evening dress, in 8 seconds. That is

speed, but in the next change, from
that gown to another, for "the day
before the wedding," also leaving and
returning to the stage, she does it in

6 seconds. Her final change to a bridal

dress,she does in 4 seconds. The trick-

ery o'i the costuming must be perfect,

the nervous energy of all concerned
must be terrific, and the total effect

is so simply accomplished through
these changes, the audience fails to
grasp what has been done, since no es-

pecial play on that part of the act is

made. Furthermore, Miss Halperin's
changes are complete, making all the
more the seemingly impossible appear
strikingly plain. That Miss Halperin
may afford to and does consider the
changes but as a necessary item to
avoid stage waits and not feature them
in connection with her turn tells the
whole story of herself and her act

—

how extraordinarily strong as vaude-
ville attractions both are, when hand
in hand.

Al Jol*on grew tired of performing
and went to Atlantic City. He left

"Sinbad" at the Winter Garden to his

understudy. Mr. Jolson felt like tak-
ing a rest. If there is no music
in. Atlantic City, he probably felt like

quitting the stage. But where there
is raggedy music and Al Jolson is

about, you will see or hear him sing-

ing it. For Jolson can't resist a rag
tune. Jolson quitting cold and going
away for a few days was not surprising.

New Year's week "Sinbad" gave six

night performances and four matinees.
Anyone who knows Jolson's style of
working on the stage and how he ex-

hausts himself at each perofrmance,
whether doing a singing turn or going
through a performance (and he does
both in "Sinbad") will appreciate what
continuous flaying must have meant.
It meant besides enormous receipts for

the Winter Garden, but it also meant
'TolSOft' was being vrorkeJ too harA
The theatre can stand up forever but
how long can the overworked artist

or artiste stand up. In vaudeville the
turn runs 20 minutes or so, twice or
three times a day; in burlesque two
shows daily of full performances, but

with the burlesque performance so
balanced it is infrequent one person
is kept unduly busy, unless as often
happens, the chorus girls, when not on
the stage, are struggling out of one
set of costumes into another. The
burlesque grind is quite hard enough,
but when, as in a Jolson show, 'the
show is always all Jolson, it makes it

loubly hard upon him, for he feels the
dependence, is temperamentally a con-
scientious and willing performer, and
by virtue of these, is "working his
head off" all the time.

Th« death January 2 of R. G.
Knowles recalls the stoi-y of his initial

appearance in London and incidentally
one of the objects of his recent re-
turn^ to America. The other purpose
of his return was to consult surgeons
over here over the removal of the
growth upon his neck that caused his
death at the age of 62. More than a
score of years ago Knowles made his
bow before an English audience and
his rapid style of delivery not being
understood he was accorded what is

colloquially termed "the raspberry,"
He stood his ground, however, and
in the face of this reception and
when the stage manager dropped
the "front cloth" to shut him off,

Knowles persisted, and standing in
front of it told his hecklers in unmis-
takable language what he thought of

. them—that he was there to give a
performance and proposed to do so in
spite of anything they might do to in-
terfere, with it. This so tickled his
hearers that before he was. through
.he was given a rousing welcome and
for many years was the biggest kind
of an English favorite. He never,
however, quite forgave them. It was
only with the breaking out of 4he
late war that Knowles revealed his
real love for England. For some
time prior to his demise he had de-
voted himself assiduously to propa-
ganda work in promoting a feeling of
good will between America and Eng-
land, as well as a project for estab-
lishing a War Memorial on the battle-
fields of France and Belgium. Dick
Knowles appeared here intermit-
tently, and- was equally popular on
both sides of the ocean. As a monol-
ogist he possessed certain manner-
isms that even his imitators could not
quite duplicate and in Mr. Knowles'
many years as a variety artist, he oc-
cupied a distinct position. Many
deemed him far in advance of Amer-
ican vaudeville for a long time, and
although vaudeville over here pro-
gressed enough to catch up to Mr.
Knowles, it could never pass him. In
England he was the first to give them
the American idea -of ginger and snap,
and while the English accepted
Knowles, they refused until recent
seasons to acknowledge others of
somewhat similar style.

But for the timely assistance of three
-officers, a patron of the Columbia Mon-
day afternoon would probably have
spent several days in a hospital, as a
result of his refusal to acknowledge
the "Star Spangled Banner" by rising
when the national anthem was play-
ed. It happened during the second act
of Jack Singer's Behman Show. The
gallery gods displayed their disapproval
by attacking the man. Upon taking
flight out of the theatre, through the
47th street entrance, the incensed gal-
leryites gave chase and finally corner-
ed him in the lobby of the theatre. It

v/as not until some punishment had
been meted out to him that the of-
ficers came to his rescue. The West
47th street police station was the man's

- transitory-re-sideace alter -the ,meke,_

St. Gerard's Church, HoUis, L. I.,

gave a benefit performance Jan. 10,

arranged for it by Joe Woods, the
younger booking brother of May and
Pat Woods. On the program were

Andrew Mack, Marshall Montgomery,
Lillian Herlein, Lily Meagher, Ziska
and King, John Ryan (from St. Louis),
Adeline Francis, Zieto, and the Clef
Club Trio, musical, with Jack Lewis
announcing. The church realized about
IfSOO.

Manager Grundy of the Lexington
opera house refuses to book any kind
of a Sunday show into the house this
season. Per the arrangement with the
Chicago Grand Opera Association, that
organization opens a five weeks' sea-
son there shortly, with a lease that
does not permit any other show to ap-
pear. The Association pays something
like $10,000 gross for the Lexington
rental

Eleanor Painter who left "Gloriana"
because, as she expressed to the man-
agement, she did not care for the vaude-
ville acts interpolated into' the per-
formance, is now leading ."The Climax,"
which was to have opened last night.
Before engaging for the "Climax" play,
however. Miss Painter was reported
negotiating for a vaudeville appear-
ance.

Frank Tinney is about to blossom
forth in company with Bud Fisher and
others of the comic cartoonists frater-
nity. One night this week he signed a
contract with the New York Tribune
to furnish jokes for a new comic car-
toon series to be drawn by Sid Hyde-
man, recently discharged from the
army, and for several years one of the
cleverest of the Tribune's staff artists.

.

The Loew booking office has formied
another basket ball team, now that
the boys are back from the service.
The team is composed of Moe Schenck,
Arthur Loew, Alec Hanlon, Solly
Turek, Abe Friedman, and Charles
Moscowitz. The team is practicing
and will play the first game soon.

Another championahip checker match
will be played next week by Al Lydell
and John Fleming, the latter being
"props" at the Bushwick, Brooklyn.
Lydell has defeated Herb Wolfus.
Fleming has. beaten Will Oakland,
Harry Carrol, Rube Marquard and Bob
Yosco. As Wolfus beat all of Flem-
ing's victims, it is an even bet.

Attorney Louie Ehrenberg protests
the report last week that his client.

Dell's Candy Store, had lost in an ac-
tion for dispossess started by the Win-
ter Garden. The action was dismissed
instead. Dell's maintained failure of
the Winter Garden to supply hot water
caused the controversy.

The concert season has started at

the Princess. Tuesday afternoon a
reading recital by Paul Leyssac, a Dane
formerly in Sarah Bernhardt's com-
pany. There are 77 concerts and re-

citals booked at the Princess for af-

ternoons and. Sundays, the number
counted from this week.

The cast of the Marx Brothers in

their vaudeville "tab" has been
changed through the retirement of

Milton, the former straight man. He
is succeeded, however, by Herbert, 'the

youngest of the Marx family. Milton
has invented a patent laundry wrap-
ping device, manufactured in Indiana.

William Faversham has appealed the
judgment awarded Frederick Trusdell,

who was granted damages in the city

court on a letter form of contract for

the "run of the play" of "Allegiance."

The artist was dismissed after the

second rehearsal.

The box office window of the River-

side theatre lowered 12 inches Sunday.
AVTiieh the"theafre\iraff biiilt theb-ttildcr

thought only tall people would apply
for tickets. H. W. Derr, manager of

the theatre, decided to lower the

window to facilitate the selling of

tickets.

' ~

-^
A reconstruction of the Orpheum ofr |

fice in the Palace Building, New York,!
was ordered this week and the parti-'^^

tioh separating the office of George^^'

Gottlieb and the regular Orpheum')-;

booking office was removed making it^
one office in all. > )'^

A small time act when called upbq:^
by its small time agent last week, to^J

settle for the final commission ai-^M
counting, amounting to $7.50, paid $5"^

on the spot and offered to settle thfr^

balance when the agent recovered its'p

photos from the booking office. :fM

Monroe H. Rosenfeld, the 80ng>^|
writer, who died Dec. 12, left $1,200 in^|

personal property to his widow, Euniceii^

M. Rosenfeld. The deceased, who had^
several song "hits" to his credit, in*f^

eluding "Johnny Get Your Gun," wasi
a victim of acute indigestion. rl'f>^

Mrs. Willie Edclsten and her twfl
daughters will sail for England iHM
about a week. Mr. Edelsten left fofi
over there a couple of weeks ago. OuiM
of the Edelsten girls (Anita AlstdnM
is engaged by Albert de CourvtUe tcfl

appear at the London Hippodrome, .i^f^^i

Nick Norton, the veteran bookittil
man is sojourning at St. Petersburghjj^
Fla. He writes that the newsdealer^
at his hotel never heard of any dr^'^i
matic paper except the Ladies' Homi;!^
Journal. '

; 1^

Arthur K«U»r> for several years witbi^
the George Broadfaurst office as jidl^
vance agent and company manager, i||^

now "back" with "The Unknown Pu*ip
pie" at the Lyric. He succeeded Jp*^
Plunkett, manager of the Strand. :'^

The Grand, 23rd street and 8th av^
enue, playing pop vaudeville and pii^M
tures, IS on the ''unfair list" of orga«^
ized labor. All efforts to unionize th|l^

house under its present managemeiit^
have failed. .1^

Darby i^Mj, former manager oifl!

Mike O'Ddwd, middleweight champ^l
ion, has been engaged as -assistanti

manager of the new People's theatrij^

which opens in Chicago on Washih^||
ton's Birthday; ::M

Van Hoven is reported as intend}n|;|

to sail from England on the^ first boii||^

available. Lily Lena, an English arM
iste, who has not been over here tO^
several years, is also reported about ll

return. .. CjS

Samuel Altman, a nephew of M
Stuer and John Golden, both ittottiim
and both recently discharged from toi
array, has entered the law officesf.pl

Herman L. Roth. ;s|

- .
• ;#

"Penrod" will go to Toronto ne|"

week after the Newarlc engagemei^(

and from there will gradually vtqfm
into Chicago, where the piece is 8ch?d|
uled for an indefinite run. 'j?|

Capt. Harry A. Bailey has been t^
gaged by the Independent Sales CorjEK^s

as special representative to travel ov^
the country with Harry Rapf's "Watfit;

cd For Murder." '>^

An act volunteering for a beni^f^!

complained to its agent the other day;

it had been canceled, and demand|4
another benefit for the same eveo!|^
in substitution. :^

Eliott Foreman has been appotfilef

assistant manager of the 44tn Str«(6|i

Theatre to succeed Leonard Gallagheg
Maurice De Fries has succeeded For^
man as treasurer,

Jeff Davis, the Keith office bopkdli»

who supplies bills for down east citi^ijj

^ and v/hosft- residence. Mtaa in . B^PliP^jl^

has moved to New York. He has tafcl

"

a house at Beachuirst, L. L

Carl MUligan, who has been iU| 'U

now with the Harry A. Shea office..^ ^
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FINAL RAT HEARIN&
(Continued from page 6)

Rtu/ A. I wrote Mr. Lowentlial and be replied

Rp;' that be hadn't aeen Blmes for some time : tbat

iif'- Blrnea' olSce was closed and that tbe fumltttie

|&>, bad been sold (or rent.

%fri- Q. More Bpeclflcally, do you know where
BimoB is or where tbe trunks are?
A. No, air.

Q. Do you, Mr. Myerat
A. No, sir.

Q. Did you ever know, Mr. Moontford, tbat

the trunks were sold (or rent?
A. No, sir.

Mr. Baplnsky: You were in Chicago laat

year during the pendency ot these proceeding,
weren't youT

A. Tea.
Q. Did you ascertain anything about the

iM ''- trunka?
^r A. No; 1 was confident that the furniture,

typewriter and so on were sold for rent.

Referee: When did you ascertain these

(actsT.
A. In July, or thereabouts.

Q. But Mr. Hyera suted he would write Mr.
Blmes about the trunks.

A. I was not present at that hearing, Mr.
'RbTor6&
-V Mr. Saplnsky : Isn't It a fact the levy Hats

are In possession ot th» White Bats at the

present time?
A. No, sir. • ^_.^
Q. Haven't you sent out notlcea of eontnbu-

t>' tlona or dues within the last three monthsT
j-vv A. Yea. sir.

yik;' Q. Where did you get tbe list of names?
ji"' A. There was no list I sent the notices
j.°? broadcast.

''r Mr. Scbuldenfrel looked at one of the Rata
.-'CaeooosUnga and asked: "Here Is an item of

i HbATee ot stock representing stock In the Realty

i Ca to the amount of ?101,000. What is that?"
'!' A. That represents the amount ot money In-

i- vested by the Rata in erecting the club bouse.

f' Q. What la the actual value of the item?
'--'. A. I can only give you. my opinion. Mr.

k Referee.
fev Q. What is that?
fe A. That it Is worth $200,000.
'•"^'

Q. How do you base that?

A. They represent control of the White Rat
:Olub bouse fumliure. Also we have begun an

4MJtron for conspiracy against certain persona

^tor taking away the club house, and a learned

'member of the law advises me that we have

a very good chince.
. .».

Q. But the present value is nothing. Isn't it?

A. No, 1 wouldn't say that. I wouldn't part

K^Wlth the stock. There la $28,000 worth of fur-

^^tnje eonoemed.
Q, How 1» that?

, ^^
A. We never assigned our interest in the

iornltare; we only assigned the lease. That
inmitnre was sold by the present teaanta and

stolen from us.

Mr. Sapioaky: There was a trust mort-

T A. Yea, but the title remains with us.

f Referee : Outside of such alleged claims, la

'tha stock worth anything? Is it an asset of

.'TAlue. or is it Boiiething valuable in your

Y< A. 1 think It is an asset
&v; Barry De Veaux then took tbe stand. •

Mr. Saplnsky : You were a member of the

:White Rats?
:

' A. Yes, one of the charter members.
Q. At what time?
A. Prom the latter part of 1009 to 1012,

• Q. Did you attend the meetings?
sxT^ All ot them except for two weeks, when
;X was in Atlanta representing the White Rats

ttX tbe convention of the American Federation

5t Labor. _ , ^ ^
Q. Were you present when the club house

finvfta suggested?
"A. I was; that was In 1911.

Q. Were there any resolutions to raise

flunds?
A.- Absolutely nona
Q. Were you present when It was propoeed

f to raise funds to secure the mortgage?
};'; A. The resolution was submitted but was
I4«feated. It was proposed tbat 25 per cent,

^of the dues and initiation funds be set aside for

S'a mortgage on tbe club house.
f* U- !>« you recall that Mr. O'Brien aub-

mltted a brief setting forth tbat it was illegal

'1)6 use such funds thus?
A. Yea, a brief was submitted by Mr. O'Brien

and read oy Will J. Cooke at the third read-

lag ot the reaolutlon. The brief set forth tbe

Bats could not go outside their charter rights

ilior engage In any business not mentioned In

ithe diarter; that the resolution was out of
~

ler. I stated, too, at the time that I had
gone to Albany and examined the charter

(and found no right therein to engage In any
iauch business, I declared that If the reso-

llluUon carried I would use the right of

Ivlaltation, which I believe the present pro-

''i«eedingB resulted from.
Q. Tbat was in 1012, after the club house

llwae started T

A. Yes, air.

Q. Didn't Waters state before tbat, tbat no
SJRat funds were to go Into the club house?

A. Yes. Mountford had left the Rata In

September, 1011, and It was stated by Waters
[^ift'Tlan had been devised tbat tbe club house
lij^lWould be paid for by Individual subscriptions.

iSH Q. Who Introduced the resolution?
'"] A, Ed B. White. The wording was in such
Ifood language tbat I was susptclous, coming
from a prize fighter. I said the resolution
i^lght be all right, if It were left to a referen-

.^'MttD vote. They replied It would not .be Pflit

'4iS!'eo'B 'feferendiim vote, and Cooke declared it

-u.lrould go through despite my opnosltlon. I

y,',tftld him to go to It and I would go to it It
' liwaa to l>e an amendment to the constitution.

i'
Referee : When did you know ot tbe forma-

jHlon ot the Realtv Co.?
A. Tbe first I knew waa from an announoe-

in the Player.

Q. Old you understand it was a aeparate
venture?

A. It was understood that the Realty Co.
was a different venture. It bad been stated
many times that no Rat money was going Into
the club bouse.
Croes examined by Mr. Myers.
Q. Mr. De Veaux, did you make a supportr

Ing affidavit when Ooldle Femberton mAde a
petition to tbe Supreme Court?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. You set forth that Mr. Mountford was
well aware of tbe misappropriation and was as
indignant about It as you. (Showing De
Veaux the affidavit he asked) : Did you swear
to that?

A. Yes, and I would swear to that today.
The referee wanted to know whether Mr.

Myers was making a personal attack on De
Veaux or whether be was trying to trace as-
seta. Myers replied that he was "laying a
foundation." \.

Q. When the so-called misappropriation oo-
curred. It waa after Mountford left the Rata
and before he returned?

Referee: Are you trying to whltowadit
Mountford nor not? I don't want you to ad-
vertise Mountford. You aay you are repre-
senting the Rats.

Mr. Myers: I am a friend to everybody.
A. (Oe Veaux) : Yea. (De Veaux was then

asked to identify a letter sent to the Bill-

board headed tbe "Watchman," which he
did.)

Q. Were you a member of the Rats at the
time Mr. O'Brlea submitted the brief against
using Rat funds?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. You opposed it?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. You are not now a meml>er?
A. No, air, I am glad to say.
Mr. Myers: The compllmeot la returned.

Q. You were not a member sinoa then?
A. No.
(Mr. Myers: Ob, I know you were thrown

out)
Q. Are you interested In the Rats now?
A Yea.
Q.' You were forcibly ejected In 1912 but

you are still interested?
A. Very much so.

Q. You say you are a charter member?
A. Yes, a charter member of the White

Rate Union of America.
Referee: What is this all about?
Mr. Myers: If you give me time, I'll get to

It.

Referee: You said you would try to get at
the disposition of the funds.
Mr. Myera: I hope to. I am not Intereetad

In Mountford.
Q. What do you mean, a charter member?
D^ Veaux explained the granting of the

charter by the A. F. L. and aald bis name was
second on tbe list and that he was not Inter-

ested In the White Rats of America (but tbe
White Rats Union of America).

Q. Did you furnish your affidavit volun-
tarily, or did you go to the district attorney
and offer it?

(The referee prevented an answer.)
Q. You attended all of these hearings here,

except when you were In St. Paul last sum-
mer. You helped the petitioner all you could?

A. All I could, yes air.

Q. What id your occupation?
A. I am employed by the A. F. V. to or-'

ganize (or the Alliance for Democracy and
Labor.
Tbe referee again Interposed, wanting to

know the purpose pt tbe questions. Myera re-

plied he had a right to orosa examine on the
affidavit
Referee to Myers : Is this an attempt to en-

lighten the court as to the location or tbe
dlspoeltlon of the funds?
Mr. !.Iyor8: No—one can get to It In one

question.

Q. (to De Veaux) : Were you so employed
by the A. F. !>. since these proceedings began
or before?

i

Referee: This is too much.
Mr. Myers: I am sincere. Mr. Saplnsky

said the question was an Insult to the Intel-

ligence ot all and the Rata' counsel replied It

was as far as Mr. Saplnaky was concerned.
Q. What waa your motive in coming to

these hearings? Mr. Saplnsky objected, Tbe
referee said be didn't care why De Veaux
came, and that It might have been io murder
Mountford. De Veaux said be hoped the
court would impress on tbe press he wasn't
there for any such purpose.
Mr. Myers thereupon gave up the croes-ex-

amlnatlon, saying tbe court upheld all of Mr.
Saplnsky's objections and he couldn't lay a
foundation.

Mr. Saplnsky remarked "that was rich."

De Veaux stated to the court he knew a
great many mtsstatementa had been made at
the hearings within the last year and a half.
Referee: All right Mr. De Veaux, can you

state briefly the relations between the Rats
union and the Realty Co.? (Myers objected,
saying the witness was not a member during
the tune of the affiliation.)

De Veaux : I was a member and had a right
to know those things. I was a member of the
affiliations and I was interested In tbe dis-
position of tbe funds, especially since It was
a labor union and funds were supposed to be
Uiied In defense of Its members. Chicago
members told me funds were Invested In the
club house even before the resolution was sub-
mitted. I was convinced even after the O'Brien
brief was submitted tbat things were being
run by a coterie of officers. A week after tbe
brief was ntubm^tfteti «J%d after I- had b«&n «x>
polled, Mountford met Mr. O'Brien on the
street and said "It was a rougu deal on De
Veaux." The answer was that after I fought
my way through the courts the cluu house
would be built I read ot this Investigation,
and Mr. Saplnsky's name appeared. I called
on him, telling him I bad some interesting
facts and made the affidavit Mr. M][ers Just In-

troduced. I had been fighting for an Investi-
gation for five years.
At this point Mountford addressed the court,

saying he thought he could suggest questlona
which would lead to Information the referee
was seeking, and Mr. Scbuldenfrel allowed,
with revisions, questions to be put but he
himselt (the referee) asking them.
Motmtford: Ask him about Cooke's state-

ment In Chicago. (That was done.)
De Veaux: I received a letter from Robert

Nome stating that he bad challenged Cooke on
the floor ot a Chicago meeting, asking Cooke
If any money had been Invested by the Rats
in tbe club bouse in 1912. Cooke denied that
at first, but upon a second asking, admitted
that $30,000 In bonds had b«cn placed In

escrow. The statement was made on the floor

of the Rats repeatedly that bonds were only
sold to members. ' They had "ballyhoos," some
persons calling out "give me $10,000," or "I'll

take $5,(XM) worth," and then the "suckers"
would follow the others up to the table and
aubBortbe. I know it waa a ballyhoo because
some of the wealthiest buyers later on were
found to have but one bond.
Mountford: Will you ask blm, Mr. Referee,

whether or not previous to October, 1911, there
were discussions, and that time after time I

objected to the building of a club bouse.
Tbe referee asked De Veaux If members ob-

jected.
De Veaux: Mr. MounUord's memory Is de-

Referee: Don't bring Mountford Into my
questions. I want to know If the matter went
through without objections.
De Veaux: There was no discussion of a

club house before 1911. There were some In

the White Rats ot America, but from the time
the White Rata Union was Incorporated there
was no discussion.
Mountford : Ask him If he knows of me op-

posing the club bouse.
De Veaux: I never heard Moimtford make

any statement.
Mountford : Ask him what were the assets

ot the organization In June, 1911.
The referee refused, Buggestlng that Myers

ask tbat question.
Mr. Myers : I think the witness can tell what

.

Coye did with the assets.

Referee: Do you know of any diversion of
funds ot this organization?
A. I was not In the confidence of tbe officers,

but I can say that In the time referred to In
1911 I have the word of Mountford that moneys
were stolen. He would have to answer that
I have It In a letter from Mountford to me and
also one from aim to Major Doyle. Tbey are
In his handwriting.

Q. Have you them here?
A. Yes, sir.

Referee: Mr. Mountford, do you admit this
is a letter written by you to Major Doyle?
A. It is true.

The referee thereon' read into the record a
portion of the Doyle letter. It was dated
March 23, 1914, and waa written on Broadway
Central stationery. In it was atated:
"Ab to the postal card, you are the original

Sherlock Holmes for finding out the unknown
sources of (my) Income—namely, writing
moral sentimental mush for the great Ameri-
can publla . . . They are saying as you
know that Golden died from his efforts and
work for tbe Rats. What a thing to have
died for to sell $200 worth of booze in a
week. . . . Rub the stealing of the funds
down his (Wormwood'sJ throat All of them
are guilty, and when the smash comes some
one will go to Jail. It Is another Selgel of
the dry goods case—bankrupt for five years
and kept going by the little coming In and
jockeying the funds."
The letter to De Veaux from the Hottman

House In the same year had

:

"Talking yesterday with District Attorney
Moss' secretary, whose name Is ZInn. He said
he knew you and Barry well. The case Is

again adjourned (to investigate the Rats) till

Friday. So you go over and see htm and get
Barry to do so. Tell him ot the great pub-
licity in it and also of the conversion of funds
and hbw you beat them on the resolution and
then they threw you out." (Both letters were
In De Veaux'a affidavit)

Q. Do you Icnow anything about the Asso-
ciated Actresses?

,

A. No; and no one does. At no time waa.

a

report made on the A. A, A. They did not at-
tend meetings and did not vote.
Val Trainor then took the stand.
Mr, Saplnsky: You heard Mr. De Veaux

testi^ as to what went on at tbe meetings. Is
that correct?
A. Yea, only more so.

Mountford again coached in the questioning,
suggesting that Trainor be asked if he knew
about the resolution Introduced by Ed White
tor 25 per cent, ot the dues, and was it not in-
troduced by O'Brien & Malevlnsky. It was put.

A. I don't Imow. White wasn't capable of
drawing It I know a brief was submitted and
read by Cooke.
Referee : Do you know of meetings when

tbe club house was proposed?
A. Yes; there was a lot of talk about tbe

need of a club house. That was about a year
before I was unceremoniously expelled. Part
of the members were for It and part against It

Q. What was the result ot these objections?
A. A good part of the members did not

want Rat money Invested In the club house.
Q. Was a resolution Introduced?
A. No; It was talk; just Idle talk.

Q. Do you recall what officers stated that
no money was going Into the club house?
A. Yes ; Waters, McCree and Cooke. At one

tins?) McSrtw got ouv of tlfe ehulr-wheii be

'

Veaux brought up the brief against the club
house scheme and sal^: "To hell with the
lawyers. We arc not lawyers, we are actors.
I've sworn this club house will be bulU, and bv
God It will be, and you won't stop It," meaning
De Veaux.

Q. Did Mr. O'Brien or Mr. Malevlnaky make
statementa on the building of the club house ?

A. Yes; Mr. Malevlnsky said with a lot of
flowery talk that we needed a club house and
that it should be built

Q. When was that?
A. Well, just prior to De Veaux'a expulsion:

I am not sure. He also said that all organlia-
tlons bad a lot of "knocking," and tbat no at-
tention should be paid It.

Mr. Myers: Do you know that a client of
theirs had an option or lease on the proi>ert77

A. I don't know, but it waa commao talk.
The hearings were here declared closed.

CONGRESS oFdARE DEVILS.
With 15 weeks of continuous book-

ing, the First World's Congress of
Dare Devils, promoted and managed by
"Dare Devil" Schreyer, will open for
it.<; second season at Bridgeport, Jan.
27, for a week, followed by a week at
the Armory in New Haven.
Cheflo and Nervo are no longer with

the show, their places have been taken
ty Marvelous Melville and a casting
act, now being assembled by Mr.
Schreyer.
The company was closed abruptly

last season in Washingfton, owing to
the influenza, although it was allowed
to run ten days after the theatres and
schools had been ordered /closed, the
show being held in the ^pen, at the
American League baseball park.

In Wreck—Uninjured.
Among the saved in the New York

Central Wolverine^ railroad smash of
Jan. 12 were Martyn and Florence, en
route to Dayton. Though their berth
was smashed both escaped without
injury and opened on schedule time.

Isaac W. McMahan, of McMahan
and Jackson, managers of the Gift's
and other picture houses in Cincin-
n.ati and Mrs. McMahan, were bruised
in the collision of two New York Cen-
tral trains near Batavia, N. Y., Sun-
day night. Nate Levine, of the Cin-
citinati branch of Metro Pictures Cor-
poration, has wired to learn whether
Mrs. Jennie Levine, New York 'City,
one of the dead, is his aunt.'

"Letter" People Sailing Acroas.
Ada May Weeks, at present with

"Listen > Lester," is negotiatmg with
Albert de-Courville for a part in the
forthcoming piece to be staged at the
London Hip.
Johnny Dooley has accepted de

Courville's terms for the same show
and sails for London the last week in
April.

Adele Rowland Leaves Hitchcock.
'

Chicago, Jan. 15.

Adele Rowland left the Raymond
Hitchcock show, "Hitchy Koo, 1918,"

at St. Louis Saturday. She returns to
vaudeville in New York next week,
booked by the Ha'rry Weber oflSce.

The Hitchcock show is playing in
Kansas City this week.

VOLUNTEER SHOWS.
(Continued from page 8)

The Stage Women's War Relief fur-
nished two entertainments Jan. 10 and
12. At Colonial Base Hospital Jan. 12
the entertainers were Virginia Bas-
sard, Ruth Lyde, Jack Ferny and
Amelia Summerville, with Miss Bed-
mann as accompanist. At the Sea-
men's Institute Jan. 10 Ruth Lyde, Vir-
ginia Sassard, Amelia Summerville
and Captain Mrs. Graham appeared.

The Carola Five, Bob Fisher, Bob
Cohen, Billy Osrael, George Robinson
and Arthur Leydecker, are at present
stationed at Brest, France, and have
been there for the past six months en-
tertaining the convalescent.

The Stage Women's War Relief will

give the following performances Jan.
19 for Army and Navy men: "Keep
It To YouYself," at the 39th Street
theatre; "Tillie" at the Miller theatre.
Five rows of the orchestra and the

.
.lower bo?ces ..will. be. reserved, for
wounded men until seven o'clock.

^
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IN PARIS
Paris, Jan. S.

"Rhodope," another kind of modern
Greek operetta, by Gabriel Ferrier and,

Choudens, with music tiy Louis Ganne,

first presented at Monte Carlo, has

been vevived at the Theatre des Varie-

tcs, with Harry Baur and Mile. Exiane.

Ganne personally conducts.

Jacques Richepin and Yves Mirande

have consented, after having stood on

their dignity, to call their risky version

of "Lysistrata" (a title first contested

by Maurice Donney) by the name of

"La Grave des Femmes d'apres Aris-

tophane" ("Aristophane's Strike of

Women"). It is a very liberal, up-to-

date adoption of the Greek comic poet's

famous comedy, written for Cora La-*
parcerie, for the Renaissance. The sub-

ject will form an important^cene in the

so-called new revue to be mounted by

Baratta at the Folies Bergere after De
Coarville's "Ziz-Zag" has terminated its

successful run. .
'

An interior view of the Moulin Rouge
ballroom will form one of the principal
scenes in the new version of the Casino

.
de Paris revue. Next door, where Rot-
tembourg is in charge at the Apollo,
the rather ordinary operetta, "La Reine
Joyeuse," is also doing splendid busi-

ness, the receipts for the first month
reaching 326,000 frs. (a record for the
house).

A three-act lyrical comedy, "Le Dra-
peau," adopted by Paul Milliet from the
book of the late Jules Claretie (man-
ager of the Comedie Francaise), has
been produced at the Theatre de la

Gaite. The music is by Ch. Pons.

The military piece, "Sous I'Epaulette,"

by A Bernede, of the blood and thun-
der category, has been presented at the
Winter theatre, Brussels. It was the
first French play mounted after the de-
parture of the Huns.

succeeding 5 and $75,OOOfor the last S,

a total of $1,425,000 for the term.
Prior to the erection of the present

building the lot was occupied by the

Columbia Theatre, destroyed by fire.

REPERTOIRE OF PLAYLETS.
' St. Paul, Jan. IS.

The Little theatre is shortly to re-

open with three one act plays. The
proceeds of the first performance are

to go to a fund for the blind veterans

of the war.
The playlets selected are "Maid of

France" by Harold Brighthouse; "Close

the Book" by Susan Glasstell, and "A
Matter of Duty," by Mrs. Richard Bur-
ion.

HAVLIN SELLS HOTEL.
Cincinnati, Jan. 15.

John H. Havlin, owner of the lease
on the Grand opera house, has sold
the Hotel Havlin, but denies a rumor
that he is anxious to get out of the
Grand. He wired from Miami, Fla.,

where he spends his winters, that his
lease on the Grand is not for sale. The
information was a blow to local inter-
ests, which have been casting cbvelous
glances at the Grand for some time.
The Hotel Metropole Company is the

purchaser of the Havlin, and it is ru-
mored that nearly a million dollars
was the purchase price. Havlin's son-
in-law, Walter Martin, and John J.
O'Dowd, will be succeeded as managers
by George W. Martin, who has been
manager of the Metropole. It is un-
derstood that O'Dowd may remain as
assistant manager If he cares to.

Inter-Ocean Building for Picture.

Chicago, 111., Jan. IS.

Under a lease just closed the old
Inter-Ocean Building, at 55-59 West
Monroe street, will be converted into
a picture theatre. About $150,000 will

be spent in remodeling and equipping
••he building. It will have a seating

-'-• -capacity-of 1,-500.- •• -r -.-.-.,... . .—.,... .-,,,..,

The building has been leased by
Charles C. Adsit and James M. Adsit,
the owners of the property, to Wil-
liam S. Barbee for 2S years from Jan.
1, 1919, at an annual rental of $50,000

for the first IS years, $60,000 for the

LEGIT HOUSE IN TAMPA.
The LaBelle Amusement. Co., Her-

bert LaBelle representative, is build-

ing a legitimate playhouse in Tampa,
Fla., which will play traveling com-
binations next fall.

Seating capacity, 2,000.

"See You Later" Delay.

Chicago, 111., Jan. 15.

The Comstock, Elliott & Gest show,
'See You Later," featuring T. Roy
Barnes, was again postponed, and the
La Salle, the firm's Chicago house,
vacated by the Rock and White dis-

appointment, will be dark until' mid-
week. Wiltiam Elliott came on here
to attend rehearsals, and it is reported
ihat a new leading woman is being
put in. Winona Winter was rushed in

to try the part.

This is the show originally pro-
duced by A. H. Woods, with Mabel
McCane in the lead.

Jack Kipper Managing Kolb & Dill.

San Francisco, Cal., Jan. 15.

Jack Kipper, formerly a saloon man
of Los Angeles, having been associated

with James J. Jeffries and later with
Barney Oldfield in the liquor business,

made his debut into theatricals last

week as manager for Kolb and I^ill.

"Riddle: Woman" at Wood*, Chicago.
"The Riddle: Woman" is slated to

leavfe the Fulton in about four weeks
and goes direct to Chicago, opening at

the Woods, following the run of Mr.
and Mrs. Sidney Drew there. The
])rew engagement is dependent upon
its business as the Kalich run in New
York continues to be profitable. Last
week it did $7,200.

Eddie Dunne Getting Better.

Eddie Dunne, general press repre-

sentative for Cohan & Harris, is slow-
ly recovering from double pneumonia.
it will be several weeks before he can
resume his duties at the C. & H.
theatre.

TREASURER IS BACK.
Chicago, 111., Jan. IS.

Carl Randolph, who gave up his posi-

..tion. as treasurer of Cohan's Grand to

enter the army, returned to Chkago
last week and resumed his old posi-

tion, succeeding Gene Quigley, who
supplanted him during his absence.

Quigley immediately stepped into the

position of company manager of "She
Walks in Her Sleep," which closed its

engagement at the Princess Saturday
night and departed for Cincinnati.

Frank Mclntyre Starred in Farce.

Richard Bennett is rehearsing for H.
H. Frazee a farce in which Frank Mc-
lntyre is to be starred.

It is slated to go into the Cort, Chi-
cago, following the run there of "Old
Lady 31."

Pinching Smokers.

The Prevention Bureau of the Fire
Department has been busy during the
current week in the film buildings
about town. During Monday and
:T^i£sday thcto ,jtf.e.re,. .arrests _in. the.
Mecca and Godfrey buTrdings for
smoking in the elevators, hallways and
offices. Fines varied from $15 to $50.

The reason for the crusade is the
disastrous fire in a film exchange
building in Pittsburgh last week.

ZIEGFELD IN FLORIDA.
Flo Ziegfeld has rented a house at

Palm Beach, where' he is to go this

week, remaining there for about seven

weeks.

PLAYERS IN KHAKI.
William Harris, Jr., is engaging prin-

cipals for George V. Hobart's comedy
"Our Own Boys." The locale of the
play is France and it is a war play in

the sense that all the men characters

are in khaki.

Ruth ClTattecton London Poaiibility.

It is said William Harris, Jr., would
like" Ruth Chatterton to play the prin-

cipalrole of~-"East Is West" in Lon-
don, and that Mr. Harris has approach-
ed her manager, Henry Miller, with
such a proposal.
Last week Mr. Miller and Miss Chat-

ttrton played five towns in New Eng-
land to a gross of $8,700. Miller is

booking about three weeks in the
south. ,

- Hammer<tein*Selwyn Corporation.

Arthur Hammerstein and Archie
Selwyn are the incorporators of the
^H. & S., Ltd., formed to produce the
"Slumber Party" show, Otto Harbach's
musicalized- version of "Seven Days."
All three constitute^ the board of di-

rectors. The incorporation amount is

$5,000.

Jess Dandy Understudying Sam
Bernard.

Jess Dandy is understudying the Sam
Bernard role in "Friendly Enemies." '

Musical Comedy Hopkins* Next.

Arthur Hopkins will- not produce the
Sally Fisher play as his next effort, as

reported, but will do a musical comedy
instead.

Harry Bulger in Gus Hill Show.

Gus Hill has placed Harry Bulger
under his management and will start

him on. tour next month in a new
show.

AN EXHIBITOR'S IDEA.
In a group of exhibitors gathered in

fiont of 729 Seventh avenue Tuesday,
one of the theatre managers gave out
the following as his idea of weather
conditions that were conducive to

good business:
"It should look like rain, but it

ihouldn't. Should be cloudy and should
be cold, "but not so cold that you
should have to put more coal in the

steam heat."

Nat Levine has resigned from the

Marcus Loew offices and will shortly

start in business for himself.

STOCKS CLOSING. %!
The Shea Players, opening at thevj

Worcester, Worcester,.. Mass., Labor' 1|

Day, has disbanded. The house will %
play road attractions, with J. F. Shea :j^

manager. •
..

.
' .':::-M

WOODWARD REORGANIZES. ;

Spokane, Jan. IS. ^^

The Woodward Players,
_ at the

Woodward, Spokane, reorganized with
the withdrawal of the Walter Arling*
ton interest in the company. A
shake-up in the personnel occurred
last week, when O. D. Woodward
assumed control. The players leaving
were: Joseph Lavaliere, Lucile Lava-
liere, Josephine Genaro, Mayme
Arlington, Billie Hirsch, Thomas Paw-
ley, William Morse. New players
arrived from the east. "Mam'zelle," a
French farce, is current. , ..,.-

V
.:'r?.M

Al Shayna sails for London in July.

Pe has been booked for the halls in

;I<Qnd9.0..by..Paul,^M^^^ ^^

Knapp and Cornalla's dressing room,
at the Victoria, Baltimore, was forced
open on the night of Jan. 6. Four suits

and two pairs of trousers were stolen.

Frazee Needs Operatic Star.
Harry Frazee has purchased a, bi^;^

drama for an early production and is|_
looking for a grand opera star iyhqt|p
has the ability to act as well as sing;.^'^

The piece is due to go into rehearsal';
shortly. .-. -...'^^...^...^i"

Will Regulate Office BuiMIngi. -i

Pittsburgh, Pa., Jan.' 15.
•

As the result of a -fite -WhicIi^M
destroyed the Sauer Building in Penn p
avenue last week, when lo persons -jl
.lost their lives and 19 others werei^
severely injured, has caused Coronerlifj
Jamison to request the council to passi
An ordinance prohibiting picture iXril

changes occupying buildings in the-'l

congested parts of the city. ;;^

The Sauer Building was occupied ^^
almost exclusively by picture exr^J
changes, and the cause of the fire i»^
attributed to the carelessness of an^
employee (although no evidence catiH|

be secured against any particulac^
person) and negligence ox owners and,^
managers of exchanges in not living
up to the regulations. . "'fi
The inquest will take place the latte|

part of this month,' when it is thoughlf
the victims now in the hospital will"

be able to testify.

LEGITIMATE DEATHl
^

(Continued from page 17)'

"

Pauline Verhoeven, for five .ycar^
ballet mistress of the Metropolitanri
died at the New York Medical College J
Hospital from an illness of long standr^^

ing. She had previously been ballej^^

mistress of the Manhattan oper/|^|

house. She leaves one son, a veterai^j£

of the war. .

'''\

Edward Wbalen died in Providenc^
R. I., Jan. 12, about a week foUowiii

'

the death of his wife. He was formerjt

publicity man for the Wendelshadfi^
houses in Providence. At his deatp^
he'was with the Providence JotirnaL;^

Capt. Martin Van Buren Bates, a 7 ft
^

4 in. giant, died at Medina, 0., Jan. Slli|

at the age of 74. World famous as

circus attraction he weighed ovfer 3(__,

pounds. He was married twice, 'hliil

first wife being over eight feet talL

John M. Gillies died at his home ihi

West 54th street, New York. Jan. lft|

The deceased was 62 years of age and|

was one of the oldest of musical <li|^

rectors. In recent years he had beeii|

with traveling musical comedies.

The sister of Capt. James H. Mor^
rison died at her home in Piqua, 0;^t

.Jast..week.
-'

Jesse Weil has been engaged b.^

Boyl Woolfolk, of Chicago, as booking,

manager and press representative. He,
left for the west last week. --'^
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EVERYBODY'S LIPS
Music by LYNN COWAN
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.^ that yoa get firom Dad,. There's the kiss. that yon get from

Moth - er,. That's the first real , kiss yon had,. Ther^ths
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But the kiss-es I get ftrom you sweet -heart, Are the
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iYS CHASING RAINBOWS," from "Oh, Lookr

EXTRA CHOMS

There's the kfsi that they get In Engljuid

Therc^s the klia that they get-in Fkaaee

There's the klae ,of Italian sweethearts

They can win. yoa with a glance.

There's the kiss that they get In Belglani,

Other kisses they'll recall.

Bnt the kisses onr Yanks will get when
they come honi|B

Are the sweetest kisses of all.

EXfucmiis
There's the kiss from the yonng Ueatenant

There'U-be one frohi the Captain, too;

There's the kiss from the Major General—
That's some idss, Vm. telling yon;

There's the kiss from oar dear top sergeant

And the corporal yoall recall,

Bnt the kisses yoa get from the doogh
boy, oh boy.

They're the sweetest kisses of all.

A Hundred Other

Choruses

SPECIAL
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124 W. 46lh St., NEW YORK
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BILLS NEXT WEEK.
(Continued from pago 19.)

Booked throngh

the

MARCUS LOEW

Afency -

Pntaam BnUdtav. N. Y. Oty

NBW YOBK
AmericaB

•Bameralda
*H«nnon & H
BroBlUB & Brown
Jenks & Allen
CoUnl'8 Dancers
•Casson & Moran
•"DoublecroBsed"
The Lelghtona
The Norrellos

2d half
Robl) & Stewart
*HU1'B ClrcuB
Lea HorcbantB
"Bon Voyage"
Lola Wentworth
Harried Life
Pajrton & Blckey
•Taylor Trio
(One to flU)

Victoria
H & A Scranton
Patsy Doyle
•l»wry & K
Harris & Morey
"Bnbmarlne F-7"

Zd bait
Selbinl ft Orovinl
Alf Grant „ ,

Arnold & Taylor
Barry ft Lavton
Submarine F-7

lilaeola 8a
Romalna
Jessie Reed _
Ed F Reynard Co
Walton & Francis
Kenney & HoUis

id bait
KUUe Duo
Knowles ft Huret*
Bullowa's Birthday
B ft B Wheeler
Martini ft Fabrlnl

OMcley 8q
KUtle Duo „ ^
Knowles ft Hurst
Married Life
Lola Wentworth
B ft B Wheeler
"Bon Voysse^'

8d half
Weston ft Morln
Harry Tenney Co
Dononue ft Fletcher
c;ardo ft Noll
Sam Hearn
H ft A exranton

Delaaeey St
Plcard Bros
Arnold ft Taylor
Hank Brown Co
Van ft Carrie Avery
Sam Hearn
Knapp ft Cornelia

3d half
•Bsmeralda _
•Harmon & H
•Ftske ft Fallon
•"DouWecroBsed"
Halley ft Noble
6 Vlrslnia Steppers

Nattonal
Parlse
Harry Tenney Co
WooU ft Stewart
Conrad ft Mayo
a Walters

Sd half
Ficard Bros
O'Neill Sisters ^
Nevlns ft Brwood
Bd F Reynard Co

Ocvaeam
aayton ft Clayton
Robb ft Stewart
Helen Vincent
Weston ft Morin
Ryan & I<ee
Montambo ft Nap

8d half
Paul Fetching Co
'Lowry ft K ,
•Highest Bidder
Danny Simmons
Ryan ft Lee _

Boalevaril
O'Neill Sisters
Fiske ft Fallon
•J K Bmett Co ^
Nevlns ft Brwood
Gordon ft Day

2d half
NorvelloB
Helen Vincent
Harris ft Morey
(One to fill)

At* B
Watman ft Barry
Wise Troupe

^
(Three to BID

2d half
TfiSuBk^ A Paint "' "

Fox Benson Co
(Three to fill)

BROOKLYN
MetfopoUtaM

•Hill's CHrouB
lies Morohants
Robt H Hodge Co
Danny Simmons
e Va Steppers

2d nalt

Gordon & Day
JenkB & AUeik
J K Emmett Co
The Leigh tons
Collnl's Dancera

De Kalb
Selbinl & Grovlnl
DuRy & Montague
Bullow'8 Birthday
Halley & Noble
Barry & Layton

.2d half
Gagnell & Mack
Patsy Doyle
Woolf ft Stewart
Conrad ft Mayo
Hill & Ackerman

Palace
Martini & Fabrlni
Prank Terry
Fox Benson Co
(One to fill)

2d half
Wm Cahlll
Harry PlrBt Co
Frank Morrell Co
3 Walters
(One to mi) - -

Faitoa
Ganell ft Mack
Cardo ft Noll
Alf Grant
Hill Ackerman Co

2d half
Fequo ft Fallows
Duffy ft Montague
Robt H Hodge Co
Jessie Reed

Wanriek
Kenney ft HoUis
Evelyn ft Dolly
Mack & Paglta
Frank Morrell Co
(One to flll)_

2d half
V ft C Avery
Ben Lynn
Wise Troupe
(Two to ftlf)

ATLANTA. GA.
Grand

Bisset ft Scott
Allman & Woods
*M Prince & Girls
Jimmy Lyons
Equillo-.BroB

2d half
Arthur Lloyd
PernikofC Rose Bal
Bartramm ft 8
Walsh ft Bentley
(One to fill)

AVOUBTA, OA.
Hodjeaka

Arthur Lloyd
PernlkoS Rose Bal
Bartram & &»xton
Walsh ft Bentley
(One to fill)

2d half
Pentell ft Cecil
Joe Cook
(One to flU)

BALTIMDRB, BUD.
Hippodrome

Roy ft Arthur
Bill Pruitt
Doris Hardy Co
McC & Irving
"What Women Can
Do"
BIRMINGHAM.

ALA.
Bllon

*Danc'g McDonalds
Bernard ft Flnnerty
J & J Laughlin
*Geo Rosener
RosB Wyse Co

2d half
BlBsett ft Scott
Allman & Woods
•M Prince ft Girls
Jimmy Lyons
Equillo Bros

BOSTON
Orskenm

Morlllo Bisters
Manning & Hall
Estelle sully
•New Yorker
Hudson & Jones
Rube Marquard Co

2d half
Hullng'a Seals
Sanlon ft Denno
"Big Punch"
Leonore BImonson
Clayton ft Lennie
Rube Marquard Co
FALL RIVBB.

BUon
•lacanlon a Donno "

Leonore Simonson
"Big Punch"
Clayton A Lennie
Euling's Seals

2d half
Manning & Hall

HAMILTON, CAN.
Loew

Dura & Fealey
Beth Challiss
"Eterethlng But T"
F & J Smith
AuB Woodchoppers
HOBOKBN, N. J.

Loew
2 White Steppers
(Three to flll)

2d half
Fenwick Sisters
Barron & Burt
Wastika & Under-
study

(Two to flll)

MEMPHIS, TENN.
Lyceum

•Prevost ft Goelet
Hodge & Lowell
O'Neill & Backett
Carl Roslni Co

2d half
Bernard & Flnnerty
J & J Laughlin
Geo Rosener
Ross Wyse Co

MONTREAL
Loew

Geo & Lily Garden
Sol Berns
Chas Mack & Co
WllkinB & Wilklns
Smith & Troy
NEW ORLEANS

Cieaccnt
(Sunday opening)
Musical Chrysties
Holden ft Herron
•DeVeaux Dell & J
Fagg & White
Nettie Carroll Tr

2d half
•Dane's McDonalds
Hodge & Lowell
Carl RoBini Co
O'Neill & Baskett
Prevost & Goeler
PROVIDENCE, R. L

Bawry
3 Herbert Sis
Watkins & Wms

C & S McDonald
Violinsky
Steiner Trio

2d half -

Nai BurnB
Mahoney & Rogers
Gill & Veak
Frank Bush
S Dominoes
NEW ROCHBLLE,

N. Y.
Leew

5 MartinsWm Cahlll
Harry First Co

2d half
Evelyn ft Dolly
Knapp ft Cornelia
(One to flll)

SO. BBTHLEHBBk,
FA.
Loew

P George
Fenwick Sisters
Barron & Burt
Wastika ft Under*

study
3d half

2 White Steppers
.,

"Days of Long Ago"
(Two to flll)

SFRINOriELD,
MASS.

Broadway
•Wellington ft S
Nat Burns
Gill ft Veak
Mattoney & Rogers
8 Dominoes

2d half
8 Herbert Girls
Watkins & Wms.
C & S McDonald
Violinsky
Steiner i

TORONTO
Yonace

Dix ft Dixie
Calvin & Thornton
Walton & Keating
Great Howard
Adele Oswald
Golden Troupe

Hodklna-Paatages, Broeklym

DALLAS, TBX.
JeSersoB

Kr.emka Bros
Wheeler ft Potter
Regal ft Mack _
Slierman Van ft H
BarnoldB Dogs
HOUSTON, TEX.

Priaee
Artaine
Jackie ft Billie
Chas Moratl Co
Paris Green
"He'8 a Devil"

MVSKOGEE.
OKLA.

Broadway
(19-20)

3 DeGarros
Clinton & MoNa'ra
R Whitaker Co
Raines & Goodrich
Dennissawn Dane a

OKLA CITY. OKLA
Liberty

Zeno Jordon
FolUes BIB & LeRoy
O Handworth Co
Britt Wood
Camp Dick Orches

SAN ANTONIO.
Tcxaa
Royal

Kramer & Cross
Fennell & Tyson
Red Pox Trot
De Mlchele Bros
"Mile a Minute"

WAGO, TBX.
OrpheoBS

Rekoma ,^ „ ~

Permalne & Shelly
Jo Flynn's Mins
Empire Comedy 4

Kuma 4

Booked Throngli

the

B. S. MOSS
Greuit

729 7tk Ave^ H. Y. City.

Booked Throag

h

the

PANTAGES
Oreoit

New York aad CUeage Ofleca

Estelle Sully ,

•The New Yorker
Hudson ft Jones
Morlllo Bisters

BCTTB
Paatagea
(18-21)

(Same bill plays
Anaconda 22; Mis-

soula 23)
4 Meyakos
Sen F Murphy
Regal & Moore
Murphy & Klein
Love & Wilbur
OALGARY, CAN.

PnntageB
Delton Madlena ft D
Ned Norworth. Co
Provol
Old Time Darkies
Selma Braatz

DENVER
PaataKea

"Oh That Melody"
Klnzo
Mr ft Mrs N Phil'ps
Nan Gray
Man Keeney & K
EDMONTON, CAN.

Paatages
"Magazine Girls"
McConneli & Slmp'n
Van ft Vernon
Joe Dealy & Sis
Lew Wilson
OT. FALLS. MONT.

Paatages
(31-22)

(Same bill plays
Helena 28)

Pekinese Tr
Spencer & Wilson
"Little Burglar"
Weir & Temple
Dancing Tyrells
LOS ANGELES

Paatages
King & Harvey
Great Leon
McShane & Hatha'y
B WllUaras Co
Jue Quon Tal
Peggy Bremen Co
MINNEAPOLIS

Paatages
(Sunday opening)

Soanlsh Dancers
Barnes & Freeman
Aleko Panthea ft P
Sandy Donaldson
Phil La Toska

OAKLAND
Fantnges

(Sunday opening)
. GellBa'e Clrowji.- •

Leon Stanton Co
Chung Hwa 4

Navassar Girls
Dorothy Lewis
Joe Whitehead

OODEN
Paati
(28-26)

"Love Race"
B ft H Gordon

Jack LaVier
J T Ray Co
Helen Moretti
3 BuUowa Girls

SALT LAKE
Pantasca

•The Owl"
The Toungers
Reeves ft Gay'r Sis
Tom Edwards
Swan & Clifford
Taylor ft Correl]

SAN DIBGO
Paatagea

"Here Comes Eva"
Morris & Shaw
Ruth Oaborn
Happy J Gardner
Sampson & Douglas
Hayatakl Japs
SAN^rRANCISCM)

Paatages
(Sunday opening)

International 9
Jack Goldle
6 American Girls
P Tinney's Players
Fields & Wells
Henry & Adelaide

SEATTLE
/ Paatages
LeRoy Talma ft B
G Van Dyke & Bro
Will Santon Co
Santuccl
Francis & Wilson

SPOKANE
Paatages

"Tallyho (Jirls"

Jack Rose
Burke & Burke
Zuhn & Dreis
LaToy's Dogs

TAGOBIA
Paatagea

American Duo
Royal Dragoons
Rives & Arnold
Walter Flshter Co
Durkin QlrlB
Samoya ^VANCOUVER, B. C.

Paatagea
O'Dlva
Noodles Fagin Co
Bereira 6
Hugo Lutgens
Tybell 81s
VICTORIA, B. O.

Paatages
Kyra Co ^

Laurie Ordway
Adams & Guhl.,..-.

Jas Brady Co „
"Girl in Moon"

WINNIPEG
Paatages

Derkln'B Dogs
Wm SiBto
McKay's Revue
lA>we & Baker Sle

Jim Doherty
Zara Carmen 8

NEW YORK
Haailltoa

Juggling Nelson
Carlisle & Romer
Charlie Rellly
Singers Midgets
(One to fill)

(2d half
Al Tucker
Harris & Manlon
Singers Midgets

Jefferson
Bayes ft England
Jansen
Three Chums
Harris ft Manlon
Donald Sisters
(Three to fill)

2d halt
Cooper & Gordon
Martine & Clinton
BrosiuB & Brown
(Five to flll)

Rcgcat
Al Tucker
Devoy & Dayton
Martine & Clinton
Burns & KIssen
Selma Braatz Co
(One to flll)

2d half
Bayes & England
Harry Bond ft Co
Three Chums
Dick Knowles
Archer & Belford
(One to fill)

BROOKLYN
FUtbnsh

Harry Bond Co
Nora Kelly Co
Dick Knowles
Rath Bros
(Two to fill)

2d half
Selma Braatz Co
Devoy & Dayton
Burns & KIssen
Jansen
(Two to fill)

Prospect
Paul Lavere & Bro
Yen Wan
Archer & Belford
"Her Name Was"
(One to fill)

2d half
Donald Sisters
Charles Martin
His Alibi
"Some Doctor"
(One to flll)

BALTIMORE, MD.
Garden

San Yee Troupe
Keefer & Alberts
HolUday & Neville
L Edmundson & M
Cabaret De Luxe
NORRISTOWN, PA.

Garrick
Rawson & Clare
Spencer Charters Co
Weston & Bline
B Bouncer Circus

2d half
Nakae Japs

Ernest Dupllle
Bernard & Scarth
"Some Baby
FHILAOBLPBIA

Alkaaibia *

Harry Batchelor
Friend & Downing
Robinson Baboons

2d half
Vaugh & Dreams
Frank Parron
Ed BlondeU Co

Crohs Keys
Vaughn & Dreams
Ed BlondeU Co
Joe Cook
Billy Reeves Co
Rogers & Barrett
Mslean Troupe

2d half
Robinson Baboons
Lexey & Rome
"After the Show"
Friend & Downing
Danger D McQrew

Glob*
Brewster
Harklns ft McClay
Cbalfonte Sisters
Cramer Barton ft S
"What a Night"
Aubrey ft Rich
Cook & Loreni
John T Doyle 0>
Merlin
Tango Shoes
F0TT8VILLB. PA.

BlysodrBme
Nakae Japs
Bernard & Scarth
Ernest Dupllle
"Some Baby"

2d haU
Rawson ft Clare
Spencer Charters (^
Weston ft Ellne
B Bouncer Circus
8. BBTHLEHBM.

FA.
Palace

Barlow ft Bennett
Lew Ward
"Nowadays"

ad half

.

Al ft Leah Belle
Ubert Carlton
Torcat'B RooBters
TRENTON, N. J.

State Street
Henry Marshall Co
Frank Farron
Torcat'B Roosters
(One to flll)

2d half
Barlow ft Bennett
Chlsbolm & Breen
Lew Ward
CUrtord ft Barry
WASHINGTON.

O. C.
Cosmos /

Wastlca & Undcrtdy
Anderson & Golnes
(One to flll)

3 Burke Sisters
Bevlns & Flint
Jul Jltsu Troupe

Edwards ft LaValle
The De Lyons

2d half
Cherry & Stanley
Harris & Billiard
Fields & Xia Dalla
De Godfrey & Jhn'n
"Pinched"
Juna Salmo
LOS ANQELES

Hip
Arthur La vine Co
Du BolB & Miller
Marlon & Wlllard
Williams & Taylor
The Toto's

2d half
Howard & Scott
Rogers & Jones
Military Dancing 8

Arthur Alton
Eldora Co
SACRAMENTO

Hip
Loretta
Wells ft Fisher
"Mystic Garden"
Bob MiUeten
Jaketa Bros

2d half
Krayoma Co
Clark Sisters
Herbert La Couver
Vernon Co
Bally Surles
Choy Ling Lee Co

SAN DIBGO
Hip

Shaw Duo

Booked through

tlie

ACKERMAN & HARRIS

Circuit

San Francisco

Murray Hill
Rogers ft Jones
Marie Straub Co
Cornalla Sisters

2d half
Arthur La Vine Co
Fred Rogers
Du Bois & Miller
Williams S^ Taylor
The Toto's

SAN FRANCISCO
Casino

(Sunday opening)
3 Dusenberrys
Alvarada Hyland 3
3 Kirkellos
Boomer & Saunders

Hip
(Sunday opening)

Madallne Miller Co
Betty Stokes
Bthelma Sisters
Dave- & laiUan
Gertrude Dudley Co
The Nagyfya
Lew Wells

STOCKTON
Hip

"Pinched"
Harris & HllUard
Fields & La Delia
Ware & Marvin
(One to fill)

2d half
(Same as Sacra-
mento, 1st half)

Max Tishman, attached to the Ar-
thur Horwitz office since last May, is

now with the Meyer North staff.

The. Adolphe Singer act, "Help by
the Enemy," has been sold to . Dan
Gracey.

The production of "A Dislocated

Honeymoon" will play the Apollo, At-
lantic City, Jan. 23-25.

Hale and Patersoo and the Dixie-

land Jazz Band expect to leave shortly

for London.

Mile. Bianca and Co. have been en-
gaged for the Fantages Circuit, to

open Feb. 2 at Minneapolis.

Jake Lubin picked Lakewood as a
place to lay off from Tuesday until

this coming Monday.

Mark Lnescher has returned to the
Hippodrome, from Atlantic City, where
he has been since the early part of

last week.

Ethalyn and Jack Fowler, who ap-
peared on the Ziegfeld Roof a few
weeks ago, are now on tour with "The
Kiss Burglar."

BAKBRBPiELXIi
OAL.
Btp

(19-21)
Lee Barth
(Two to fill)

(22-88)
Two KeelevB
Dot Maroell
Viola Napp Co

Edwards ft LaVklle
The De l^ns
(One to flll)

FRESNO
Hl»

Two Keeleys
Dot Marcell
Viola Napp Co .
unitary IMnoliic S

Jo Paige Smith is returning home'
via New Orleans where he is expected
to catch the S. S. Momus sailing around
Jan. 12.

Edith Rose, who has been casting for

Famous Players features, is now in the
office of Chamberlain Brown,in charge
of booking picture players.

Harold Hevia, manager of Fox's

Ridgewood, Brooklyn, has resigned.

Mr. Hevia is going into another brand
of amusements.

Banks Winter is farmering at his

Blue Lake Stock Farm, Otis, Mich.

His 17-year-old son, Billy, was in

France, with the 122nd Field Artillery,

Walter J. Plimmer, Jr., son of the,

'Vaudeville booker, has received an ap-

pointment to Annapolis, entering the

naval academy in April.

Cortlandt Martden, manager of the

Regent, Detroit, has resigned and will

return to vaudeville with his wife.

Alma Bafnes.

The theatre Francais, Montreal, has

been leasedto Paul ..Cwftnevuc, , Melor

.

dramatic stock will be played there at

10-30.

Hanrjr Shea has another Sunday
show, the Jacques Theatre, Waterbury,
Conn., to play a six-act bill. The house
plays burlesque week days.
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Mlaad Mtta rlckt OliMbnttsc ocmpur.
Ub«l Julienne Scott and Nltoa Weieb are
lie etkra uUI ju* tblr supported bf Anden
landtljpb, MtMl Wrlsht, Warren Cooka,
"redeiiek W. Petera and little Bobby Cod-
rfly.

A proposltloo has bean put up to tlie

Haaita of tbe World" general offices In Htm
'oit'for thla film to bo Ueted on tbe general
mnm plan for the smaller houses through-
nt tba oountiT* Since the New York ahoir-
ig H kaa been plariaf the bigger houses at
2 and 11.60 top. The present offer Is a nice
ne and tuvolvea a large sum of money. The
ecUioD mar be toaotaed for It to go In tho
eighborhood bouses at prioea less than a

IXTTERS
Wbm MndlBg ttir aati to TARIBTT,

•iftMi ManOierk.
Whtn cioUom name, letter la la

Varis^rll ChMifD Offlee.

Whan 8 P follows name, letter Is

la Variety's San Fraoclsco OlBoo,
Admrtlaing or olnmlar letters will

aot #0 llstad.

. P foltowtag name Indloatas postal,
advertised once only.
Reg (oUowlos name ladUatw regis-

=^- WILL Bl ADVBBTI8BD— ONLY.

P08T0AIUW WtU* NOT BE
t. RBADVBBTI8BD

A
bbott Bdlth
MOtt Mail
bnuDB OoMie
da
danao "Mo
llaa Mltb
Ilea Claada
Ilea Puller
lien Uaqr M
llin Pfty
Ulsoa Mr ft tfrs
Ithea Ohartaa
adrewa Dorothr
atbooy Mtldrad
rdier Winnie
jdath Pred
nhltayo SooiaH Aaaa ' '' - .. -

Jh Sam
irmand ICariamt
MhiT VrXun
«tor Uaa ft Bate

6
taader 9
laoheldar Mas K
laoea Qllbeit U
laggBtt Jia
ittdBlMsoin
lalley Ralph
laker Ben
laker Buddy
laker Pky
laker Mlaala
laker Marlon
lata Mb
larabaa A Oroks
latter Joka
larhsdala Psarl
larlon Margaerlte
lanes Oso Blward
lanea O
laraea Un Oso
tamett Mrs D D
kuone DaaM
larrstt Boae
taU A A1H«
lull Nick
latea BlaaAa. •

Mmaa Bin Ireoe 3
•yard Victor %
ftys A BaglMd
easley HIaa June
eok.Pnd a
eeler Jamea H
ell Adelaide

Bond RayoKWd
Bostwidc Blwaod
Bow«* Charles
Boweis Walter
Boyer Naa^
Boyne Hatel
Bradford Alice
Brandon a«o;siu>
Brandt Pred
Brennan Alice
Bridges Wtreim
Brooka Herbert
Braoka Irving
Browne Botbvall
Browne Henrietta
Brown Karie
Broim A Japkaon
Brown Alexander
BtttUB Hank
Brown Ward
BruntUea Cycling
BuSham Hbiitr
Burke CalTln
Burke Qraoa
Burnett Rex{«rd
Bums BlUy
Bums William
Burnett Camlle Ulss
Burr Agnes
BurtwidTaath
BusbeUUaa
Byron A
Byron Prank
Byroa A Ungdoo

Cameron BeteUe
Cantlon Csrelisa
Caprice I^oeille
Can- Mlas BUlIe
Carrldc Btajor
Carroll Hany
CarroirJoiMb S
Carroll Nettie
Carter Morrison/
Casslll Buster
Cas«y Bob
Cassell Stanley
Cavanaogh h
Caverly Prank
Cecil Mildred
Chadwldc Cna
Chase BUly
Croate UatUe
Claire Marion
Clare Cllvotta N
Clare Ida
Clark Sisters

WHEN WRITING FOB MAIL
When writing to VARIETY for letters

advertised or In reference to mail deliv-
ered care of it, place Mall Qerk on en-
velope if immediate attention is desired.
Wo postcards will be advertised.

ell Graoe
rimoDt Hose
elncota. Vha
tltrak A Beltrah
snder LUltaa
ninett Nellie
aason Miss Bennte
mtell FVank
sroher Rath
irlo MMte
M«a V Oo
trgarB La
trgere Viderir
aroard Jack
vnard Jnoe
proard Mqnw
imard Panlthe
»Bon B C

Ver Billy
raari 44no
aok Morrle
ibbe Oaorge

)U B B
nd Hunr

Claric Al
clariE Gus Oloor
Claik Haale
Clark Hany Corson
Clark Henry
Clark Hay
Clark Sylvia
Clay Bobble
Clement Horteaae
Clemnona. Ida Mrs
CloBtoaa Jas
Clifford Bvelyn
Clifford Ulltan
Clifford Bessie
CIlDtOD Don

Cracklee Vem
Craig Mrs Pete
Conroy Jabn P
Cook Jwlith
Cooker A Owdon
Connell Jack
Cornell Pranoea
riMaeii y
Comotlah BliMr A
CowIeaR M

Oraig Billy
Croft Ruth
Cromwell Billy
Cromwell Will
Oedl A Mack (8P)
Oommlngs P h (8P)

Dally John Hammond
S'Ardelne Jean
Daley J

. Dandy Ned
Daniel Mary B
Dare Blllle Bliss
Darrell Bmlly

'

Daufortb Wm (Shorty)
Davenport Prank A
Davis Ots (Tel)
Dawler Evelyn Miss
Dayton Mae
Daile Mile 00
Dealy Mrs Jimmy
Dsan Dora
Decker Paul
DeCoeta Mrs H '

De Pord Prances
Deiti Chas
De Kury Bdw & Co
Dell Bert
Da Mar Roee
De Marest Minnie
Demerest Mar]le
De Mldiele Mrs Marie
Denier Mrs V
Dennis Will C
Dennlnger Nettie
De Pace Broa
De Santoe Booventura
Devere Billy
De Vere MItty
DeVeus Billy
Devoy Bmmett
DeWlnter J
Degro A Reban
Diamond A Boyiie
Diggs Leon L
Dlx George
Dlelr Joe
Deaves Walter (SP)
DeSchelle Dorothy Co
DInnIs Max
Doner Ted
Douglas H
Doyle Besele
Drennen Agnes
Drew Lillian
Dry Virginia
DttBelle George
Dncan Sammy
Dudley Katherine
Dudrow C B
Duffy Jimmy
Duncan Isadora
Dunbar A Tuner
Dunn Donald J
Duval Madam Helen
Dyers Bliss Ida

B
Barl Hiss B
Barle Burt
Barl Maud
Barle Paul
Barly A Lalght
Banest J L
Baty A Bary
Bckert A May
Bddy Sisters Three
Bdmonds Billy
Edmonds Wm
Bdwards Al
Edwards B
Edwards A Ward

PItzgcrald Dick
PlUglbbon, Mr A Mrs B
Florlgny Miss R
Ployd Lillian
Poison Miss B (SP)
Preeman Mm J
Freemont Barton A Co
Fooee Anna
Fora P
Forbs Elaine
Forbes Blaine
Fort H M
FoBBe Louis J
Fontaine Aldor
Foster pay
Francis Amy
Francis Bmm<^
Prands Milton
Frank P J
Frankles Al .
Fraaer J B
French James
Preldkln Leo
Prisco
"Fiolio of Bath"
Fukuda T
Futcb Dan

O
Oagon Bert O
Gallagher Desmond
Gallagher T
Gallon Jlmmle
Galvin Joe
Galvln Joseph
Gangler Jack
Gardner Oeorgle
Gardner Fred
Gardner Trio
Gardner Horace M
Gasdorf Alfred
Gasper fi Sinclair
Gassman Josephine
Gaylor Mrs Chas W
Gayles Lillian
Gaylor Pblllis
Gaylord Bonnie
Geesey Austin O
Gelsey Austin
Gerald Bob
Gerard Harry
Germalne Plorrie
Gibson Girls
Gibson Scott )
Gillette Elma
Glenn Daisy
Glenn Will
Glenn William B
Glenn WtlUe
Glover Maslebelle
Glyn Harry ^^
Gilbert Emily

"^
Gilbert Wills A Co
Gillespie Prank M
GInce Walter
GIrard Diile
Gordon Meyer
Gardner Georgia (SP)
Griffin Gerald (SP)
Golden Grace
Goodman Lottie
Gordon Alice Blklns
Gordon Grace
Gordon Dorothy
Gordon Mario
Gordon Richard H
Gould Pred
Gordon- Rutb
Gould Billy
Gould Pred
Gray Aramanda
Oreason Alfred
Gregpore George
Green Billy

LETTERS
It ia important that Variaty'a

profeaaiQBal raaders look through
the Letter Liat weekly to ae« if

maiit packages or telagrams nr*
being held for them at aap of
Variety's offices.

Bdwards A O'Nell
EUne Grace
Blklns Pay & B
Bllepen Bue
Elliott Ceolle
Bills Veronica
Elton Dawn
Bmbe & Alton
Emerson Cbaa w
Bplally Mrs
Bscardo Charles
Esmond Bva
Espe & Dutton
Esterbrook P
Eujenle Mme Marie
Evans Babe
Evans Jean
Evans Mark
Evans May
Evellen David M
Everett Evelyn
Everette Mrs Myrtle
Everett Sophie
Everette Flossie

P
Fagg A White
FaTlB Hearld

Pay Btbel Johnson
Peatber Princess Blue
Ferguson Charles
Ferguson Vivian
Perraros Ths
Ferris Eva
Peyyey Prank
Pisld Boole
Pllmore Russell
Plaher Qeone

Green Henry
Green Hany
Greenly A B
Grew William A
Grey Clarice
Grey Jacquelyn
OrlggB V B
Oruvan Jobn
Ounther Ida

Hack Billy
Hackett Plorenoe
Haiford Julia
Hagan Prank
Hahn Leon
Hajoa Hitcl
Halbacb WInfred
Hall Bobby
Hall BUly Sweed
Hall Camilla
Hall Jock
Hall Ray J
Hall J H
Halliday Geo W
Haltlday Will
Hallo Eunice
•H ttlJc-P rs-a!i JL»-v •4-.-.U.-,.-

Halls Harvard
Hamilton Harry
Hamilton Lydia
Hamilton Mabel
Honey Edith
Hanlon J A L
Henna Jay
Uannon WiUlam T
Harder Wm
Hardy Adsle

Hardy Doris
Harklns James
Hart Billy & Girls
Harvey A Hantlon
Harris Adrletta
Harris Eddie
Harris
Harris Val
Harrison Claire L
Barria Marion
RartBIll «
Bart Hay
Bart Prank
Bartman Bdw Jr
Bartman Marie
BarUball J N
Barvey M Mr & Mrs
Bastings Ben
Bastings Etta
Bastings Joe
Bassett Irene
Baw Harry
Btaw Barry
Hawthorne Lll
Bayes Catherine
Haynes Mr A Mrs J
Haywood Ella
Bayward Jessie
Hazard Grace
Heara J
Heara Ju'la
Heash Bobby
Heather Josie
Betler Mildred
Benderson Norma
Hendricks Arch
Henequez Helene
Henry Louis
Henry Patrick
Heniy T W
Henshaw Bobby
Henderson Nomia
Hermon Henrietta
Bene Julia
Banspt Michael
Barringston Bobble
Becky Tbomas
HIbbltb Billy
HIbbard Edna
Bllbert Blllle
Blldreth Belen

MianmisMBsamBaBHe!

:

Jolion Hury
Jones Archie
Jones Bditb
Jones Mr A Vn W
Joass Mtlton 9
Johnston Bowman
Johnaoa J Louts
Jordan Betty
Jordan Pranda
Juiletts

K
Kamaka Chas R
Kans Joe H
Kashlwatant O
Kataluhl George
Kay Claud
Kay Msndls
Kaymore Beiel
Kayne Agnee
Keane Cbaa
Keano Gla^a
Keane A Golden
Kearey Virginia
Keating Clara
Keefs Mat
Keene Cbaa
Keir Eva
Keller Maris
Keller Joseph
Kelley Plorenoa
Kelley James L -

Kelly Phn
Kelly Robert ' ^;
Kelly Jsmes wm
Kelley Myra
Kelly Spenser
Kelly Wm J
Kendrick Josephine '

Kemok Mario
Kenney Bert
Kenney A mollis
Kenneffir A Nelson
Kelly Phil
Kennedy Jake
Kennedy Joseph .

Kennedy Vlo
Kennedy Wm
Kennlson Sisten .

°

Kent Annio
Keno Bill
Kellerman Aanetta .;

AS TO MAIL
To regulate and fadlltaU VARIETY'S

mall delivery for remalllng it ia necet-
sary that tbose wbo .receive their saU
through this office co-operate.
The mall bandied In VARIETY'S New

York office has grown to such proporUogn
tbis asBhlance 1b eesontlal.
More care ebould be exercised la writ--

log in for mail. "Please send my mail,"
etc., with no address given only nrlpga a
future complaint A letter written in
glTlog a route so closely ahead >lt cannot
possibly be forwarded In time to reach

. tbe person before leaving that town Is

another mishap that often occurs. Also
stating address is oncloeed without en-
cloBlng tbe addrese. Tbose and other
matters ot careleesnesB on tbe part of the
writers only bring complaints later on
and delayed service here.
' If those writing in for mall will mere-
ly fallow tbe form below, addressing to
Hall Clerk, Vkbibtti Times Square, new
York, and saying

—

Please send my mall to-
Signing name and address, it will be ot

great aid.

Circular letters, when known to be sttob,

are not advertised.

BUI Emma
Hill Florence
HInes Pred
Hlng Prank O
Hmkle Anna TJ.

HInston Al
Hobart Montague
Hodges Geo D
Bodge Barry
Hoffman Frances
Hoffman Len
Halbrook Florence
Hobman Harry
Howard Euncle
Homes Frances
Horcblkin May
Horlock Dolly
HoBmer Helen F
HotchklBB Mary
Houghton P S
Howard & Graff
Howard Lartln
Howard Martin
Howard Peggy
Howard A White
Howe Walter 8
Howell Babe
Hoyt Add
Hoyt Prances
Hudler Pred
Hudson Belen
Hughes Lina
Hughes Louisa
Hughes William
Hull Evora
Humphries Harry
Huntley J H
Hurst Frank
Hynes A L
Hyde Tommy

I
Ibrmark Tina

J.

•"Jtaciia -A--
•- -- --•-

James Lillian
Jarkson Mrs
Jenkin Walter
Jenkings Mr
Jenkins Walter
Jennings Billy
Jericho Emie
Jerome Nat 8
Jerome A Carson
Jeter Chas

Kennedy Thomas A O
Kerr A Weatoa .

Kerry Pred
Kessner Ira
Kleet Jessie
King Blllle
King Dottle
King Oua
King Lew
King Mr A Mra J A .

Kinsberg Jack J
Klngsland Uadeleine
Klrkwood Blllle
Kirkwood Wm
Klleman Bdlth
Kline Jack
Ktasfl Max
Knorr & Rella
Kemp Roger
KnopI GuB
Knox Wm O
Knowleton Welds
Korey Mr
Koppe Sol
Kouns Mellle A Sara
Kowanda Mr A Mrs R
Krause Bama
Krember Thso
Kronberg Loots
Kubllok Henri

L
LaByer A Uyen
Lambert Frank
Lambert Harry
Langdon Hal
Lone Ted
LeMasBon Celeste
Lamson A Douglas
Lane Henrietta
Langdon H A Co
Lsngdon J O
Langdon Rose
La Polllta Miss

-tia-:RK3v5!ttrt- <-•"---.•'

La Sba Sydney
Loval Ella
La Vine Arthur
Leake Millard F
L«feber Anna
La Horn A Oupnoe
La Palletreau 5 La
La RIana Pnd
Leake M P
Leigh LUIe



VARIETY.

(NOVELLO)

Closing the ishow at Keith's Palace, New York,

ThisWeek (Jan. 13) and Holding Them All In

Just Finished Two Successful Years at New York Hippodrome
and Two Years with PatJie

Ldand Marton
lA Coete Harold
I« Co8te D &A
La Chert S
La Orange Jerome
Lo Hoen & Oupreece
Lamadrld Nlta.
Lai Hon Kim
liamert 8
likne Ted
Langdott Cecil
Langdon. Hal
Langdon Harry
Langley Jack
La Port Joe
La Vera Ur
I/eClair Haggle Co
Iiefdwr Anna
Lendte Ann
La Pearl Rcr
La Pearl & Blondell
La.Rue Grace
Lanrent A Mra
La Vaughn Preeton
Leaoh Hannab
Leede Hannab
Iiee Dick
Lee Harnr
Lee Laura Roeallnd
Lee Max
Le F^e Anna
Leipzig Hn L
Leigh Llole
Lelghton Bert
Lemke Ann
Leonard Frank
Leonard Orace
Leonard Jamea
Leonard OliTette
Le Roy Ctaas
he Verne Bobby
Lewla Harry
Lewla H R
Lei Ada
LUtIelabn& The
Leonard Joe H
Le Haason Celeste
Lenard Lillian
Leonard & Willard
Leone Maud
LiTolaa The
Lewis Orace Maroia

Lewis & Leona
Llndaey B B
Lindaley Clifford C .

Llrkman Harold
Llabman Harold
LltUeJobn F P
Lockett Lou
Lioftus Agnes
Lmig Uargaret
Lapey & lApey
Lorette ft ix>rette

Lorimer Uay
Lomer CHrta
Lorraine Edna
Lorraine BanuB
Louden Janette
Lowe ft Wilsco
liore Ruth
t«Tera Beetrloe
Loverldge UllUa
Luby Bidna
Lucille Ulss
Lucille ft Cockle
Luppe John
Lund Zana
Lunette Halzle
Lyie ft Harris
Lyons Jack
HacMadon Ntdt
Mack Bebe T
Mack Drena
Mack A Earl
Mack Olile
Mack Floyd
Made Molly
Mack ft Vincent
Mack Wilbur
Mack Mr ft Bfrs W
Mack ft Williams
MacKinnon Cordellia
Magnes Al
Mahoneys Wm A
Malnes Blsle
Major Carrlok
Makarenke Mr ft Mrs
D

Malone Geraldine
Mallarr h
Mallette Belle
Mailey John O
Mamay Alma
Mangan Mra L A

GEORGE MENCE
FORMEBLT BOOKING BEPBB8ENTATIVB

BEEHLER-JACOBS AGENCY
WISHES TO ANNOUNCE

He is now in a position to arrange time in the Middle Wes^ also
Pantages Circuit for standard acts. / _, ^

,

1006 CONSUMERS BLDG., CHICAGO

DR. L MICHEL
Itit SEVENTH AVE. (Nmt llOtb St)

I

Office Houn: Mondvi, WedDesdm and Tridara, I

8:00 to 5:00 P. U., and by tpixilntmeot. Fanlnlnel
•llmmta only. Ctun to the Frofwrtnn ooMtaUr.

Til. CatiiMlral 8SU

Manning Doll
Marmon Jack
Mangean Jack
Hangean Carry
Marinette Al
Marobmont Russell
Marks Frank
MarguUe Veronica
Markham H J
Marquis Vincent
Marion James J
Marshall Ddw
Marshall Oeorge
Martin Adeline
Martin Johnny
Marsh Chaa L
Marolojh Oaroia
Mason Bdw J
Mason ft Owynne
Mathews Hazel
May Evelyn C
Mayer David
Mayne Blizabeth
Mayo ft Lynn
Mayos Flying
McCall Billy
McConnel ft Simpson
McCoy W-Ij
McDonald Harry
McDonald Ja<&
McDonald Noble
HaoLaren Marr F
HcOlnnls Frank
Molntyre The
Molntyre H O
McKeand Smllea
McKlttrlCk O B

McLean Joeepblne
HoNamarie Tedie
McNamarte Nellie
McMahoa Bra
McMann Harry
McPherson Sandy
McQuarle Mr A Mrs
MoWaters ft l^von
Molloy Harold
MelTlUe Flo
Menard Celena -A
Mennette ft Bidelll
Mennie Ur
Merltai Jack
Merrill Bessie
MIchelene Vera
Meyers Belle
Meyers Oeorge W
Miles Mr ft Mrs H
Millard Chuck
Millard Bthel
Miller Alice
Miller Fred
Miller A Dorkln
Miller H!asel
Miller Helea
Miller Hldgte
Miller Thoe A (8F)
Miller W
Miller William
Miller W Olathe
Mills B
Mills Robert
Mitchell Jack
Mitchell Leslie
Moms & Gordon
Montague Marcellne

MontgomeiT ft Peny
Monford Rose
Moore Robert
Moore Eddie
Moon Katherlne
Moon ft Uonia
Moore John
Moore John O
Moore Victor
Morley ft MeO Sisters
Montgomery BIr ft Mrs
Wm

Montague ft Dn8y
Morarieo Oeorge
MorattI CSias
Moray Luollle
Moreland Onuje
Morettl Helen
Morgan Jim ft Settle
Morgan ft Orey
Morgan Leone
Morgan Leslie
Mormaa Lucille
Morrell Madge
Morris HaJ
Morrlsar Blaiu^
Morrison Banr
Mortell Angle
Morton George
Morton lUbel
Moss ft King
Mowatt Tom
Mowry William
Mcyles Mabele
Mudge Gertrude
Munson Marion
Murphy Eugene J

Murray Ltom
Murray Lawteooe

.

Hunar-B W
Hurray Ldals
Murray Paitf J
Uorray Paul
Murray FenOr
Uumy-Bcfbert -

Mutter A- -

Murtter ft Cftipenter
Myers ft Umq

Nagel Geo
Naramure RqbmII
Nathan Al
Nederrleter Floyed
Nelson BUly U '

Nelson Bddle
Nelson Frank
Nelson HUdA
Nelson Leab R
Nestor ft VInoent
Nevlna ft Gordon
Nichols Clyde
Nichols BluuT
Nichtetnlts Hemuuu
NIelson Ajmabel
NlemeyerB
NIghtons Five
Nwle Jeanne
Nolan ft N<dan
Nolan Mrs Mae
Noonaw .Jad(
Norman (^larlle
Norton Ned "Clothes'*
Norton Jack

Norton ft Lee
Norton ft May
Norwell Florence

Oatman Dot
O'Brien Joe (tel)

O'Brien Jack
O'Connell Hutfi
Odds A Ends Co
O'l^eech Bdward
Oliver
Oliver OllTS L
Olsmlth MaiT 1*

Omar UUdred
O'Nell Bma
O'NeUl Faye
O'Neill ft Womsley
Orrem ft Drew
Orton Ruby '

Owen Jack

Page Al
Psgulln Cecils
Faguin Jose
PaUrey Hall ft Brown
Palln Leni^ -

Palmer Clara
Palmer Gaston
Falmore Lew
Falolol John
Paido Edmund K
Parker -B D
Parter Ruth Torrence
Paricer Texas
Parry Bertram H
Pariree Lee
Patereon Slgne
ParriBh A Peru
Pariier S D

Patton Ooldwln
Pauncefort George
Paul Frank
Paulette Louise
Payton Claude
Pearce ft Burke
Pearson Will R
Peck Frank
Pelletier Pierce
Pena Jack
Peque Effle

Perclval Mabel
Perry Helen
Perry Hattie
Perry Joe
Peterson Betty
Peterson Carl
Petrie Al
Peyton Louise
Philbrock ft Deveau

(Tel)
Phillips Ida
Philips Mabel
Philips Qoff
Philpot Margaret.
Picard Bamum
Pettyjohn Chas
Piatt Livingston
Play Jules
Potter W O
Polert Rene
Polo Gab
Potter BlUy
Paulter Walter
Powers Bdlth
Pratt Hollister
Proctor wm L
Preston Claudia
Pressler Dolly
Presslar Venetta

'

Priem Vander Will
Prince Al

/irabimi alights

RUBY
V !

SAMMY

NORTON and LEE
(LATE OP "FLO-FLO") (LATE OP CAMP UPTON)

In Their New "SONG PRODUCTIONS"

i\rBrf;KEiTtfS RIVERSIDE THEATR^^^^

Direction, HARRY J. FITZGERALD



To Go Abroad ?

Engiahd, France and Other

Continental Countries

Are Opening Up
^v^^rv" '•'^

Mannffers Are After Material

I

u
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A^- •»«,.r-^

Covers the World
- ^./

Let It Be Known You Are
Available

in Variety
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77?g Edelweiss Gardens

-. Announces

^%l That They Have Pr6ctMd

H €mile Be Eecat

c ^w^f His Latest Revue S fe S

W- "Miles Of Srmles'r:.--:—

The Midwinter Musical Frivotites

A Gay, Tuneful Riot of Youth and Mirth

Opening Jan. 23, 1919
'

.

'

«
• "

. •

The Edelweiss Gardens

(

.

63rd and Cottage Grove, Chicago, III

L
Phaeton J«ok
Psinwtti The
Pvnlli Hart* F
Pntwui OllTor S

QliMklr A Flolajr

Qfllck J(4u> B
SiBOB Flora

lein Jane
Qvlnlaii Dsa
Qvhm CharlM & Joste

R
Rm Corlona
Rtffln AMnA
Ramfon Malaoba
Ramon 00/

Ray Tomnur
Rarmond Deaa
Raa Isabel
RmtIb Ruth
R«at Petty A Co
Rober Howard
R«dford Jessie M
Reed Ethel
R«eivea Billle

R«ea Tom
R«letaardt Sisters
Relnadi L H
Reoard Cbardon
R«Doe Riea
Reno Bessie
Rows Horace
Reynard Bd P
Rbeam Edna
Rkoder Ludlle
Rhodes Marshal!
RIelly Sargeont
Rtolly Lany
Rlalto & Harte
RIano W H
RiobardBon Martha
RIeener Chuck
Rtley B B
Riley Joe P
Ritchie Billy
Robblns Family
Roberta fl Pulton

Roberts June
Roberts Stanley
Robinson Qeo M
Robinson Lillle

RobllU Irving a
Rocltamora Ousanae
Rocbe Harry B
Roclcwell Maude
Roger & Bvans
Rogers Pranli
Rogers Marjory
Rolande OeoS
Rooney Julia
Rooney Pat
Roberts Robert
Rogers Frank
Root Charles
Rose Bert
Rocamore Suzanne
Roelo Kity
Roener Geo
Roes Harry Alex
Robs Jack
Rooai L J
Rubin J
Ruly Francis
Rut! Alex
Rull & Run
Russell & Ball
Russeii Martha
Ryall BIsa
Ryan White
Ryan ft Joyce

S -

Sabini Frank
Saito F
Samoyle Manuel
Samayoa Manuel
Sampson ft Douglaa
Sandera J R
Sanders Anna -

Sanders Sarah
Santi T
Sauti
Saunders Gertrude
Saunders V May
Sawyer Delia
Sayers Prank O
Sayers F
Snyera Frank Qui

/Inibiati nights

IT IS IMPORTANT THAT ARTISTS

READ VARIETY'S LETTER UST
EVERY WEEK.

. -J

HEREAFTER LETTERS WILL
ONLY BE ADVERTISED IN ONfe

ISSUE OF VARIETY,

IN WRITING FOR ADVERTISED
MAIL, ADDRESS ALL COMMUNI-
CATIONS TO MAIL CLERK.

irA..R.m.TX.»...iiic.

BaleM H
Sotla Uadam Oina
Schaafer T
Schmettan Roea
Behuman Clara
Soott N R
Beott Rioca
Sohrode Joe "-

S^reyer "Dare
DerlU"

Sohroedter Richard
Scbrieber Mme T
Scott Mary
SeamoQ Cbas F ~

tntaward Marion
Seller William P
Selby Norman
Stiesa Miss
Seldon ft Bradford
Bestello SalTador
Shannon John J
SheaJas P
Sheldon Alyoe
Sheldon Arthur
Sheldon Van D
Shepard £ate
Sbeimard ft Parkhurst
Shendan Tom
Sherman Harry
Sherwood Henry
6hleld8 Frank
Bbow B B
Shone Hadellno
Sbriner Joseph A
Bhomer Joe
Shumate Tom
SlnunooB Ray
Sldell liOUiB
Sidell Louis /
StlTer James
Slma Wlllard
SImoBd Danals
Simpson Fanny
Bkatslle Bert ft Ilatel

Slater Frsd
SMin W
Smith Author B
Bmith Baeraon O
Salth H
Smith Mable
Smith T R
Small Johnny ft Sis
Smiletta Bamum
Smiletta Daisy
Souths ft Tobtn
Southema Two
Southern BIsIs
Sousa Billy
SparkB Alex
StaCc Broo -.••.-.. - •-

Stanley Oraoe
Steppera The Two
Wblts

Stone Betty
Stosg Bud
BullWan J R
Sparks Mabel
epeare Anna
Bpsawr Bob ft Itohls

Speight Nina
Song Hilda
Sorra Bounll
Stagpoote ft Shire
Stair Kathryn
Stanly Allen
Stanley ft Dale (SF)
Stanley Stan
Stanton A ft N
Bt Claire Claire
Steele LllUan
Stein Helen
Steinberg Philip
Stephens Merle
Stephenson Harry
Sterling Helen
Stevens Edwin
Stevene Hal ft Co
Stewart Clark J
St John Flrona

Bridges
Stone Pearl
Storey Bud
StrattoD Alice
Stremel Horry B
Stum Ernest
Styles Harry J
Snow Ross
Sullivan J R
Sutherland JesBts °

Sweet Dolly
Sylvester ft Jones

Taflan Mike
Travers Virginia
Taylor Margaret
Taylor Albert
Taylor Anita
Taylor Fred W
Taylor Margaret
Temple Bob
Terrace J
Texas Four
Tbiel Louis
Thomas Vera
Thompson & Berry
Thomas Louise
Thornton Arthur
Thurber Mr
Thursday Dave
Tile Wm
Tilton Corlae
Timpeon Floreroe
Togan ft Qensvan
Tomlinson Stella
Touer Carrie
Toner Carrie
Toay-- —--.•
Tony ft Normaa
Toter Harry
Tracy Claudia
Trardea Harry
Tralnor Jim
Transfleld Staters
Trawky Mrs B
Trell Muriel
TrsBoot. Qraes



VARIETY
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_ Have just concluded a tliree>inoiith engagement with Messn.
Influenza, Pneumonia find Cbhyal^ceitfie.

Refused to play a difficult role, assigned by Mr. P. L. Pneumonia,
and gave notice. .^

•O. L. D. Convalescence assumed direction for the balance of my
engagement, and when I left I immediately signed a life contract

with the world's greatest firm, Health & Co., Inc.

Last season, Van Dusen in "Nothing But the Truth." Direction,

Weber & Anderson.

Cast headed by Max Figman. Two tours/to the coast

The excerpts, from reviews of the play, below are used for two
reasons.

I was entirely unknown in Los Angeles, and they are an honest
consensus of the opinions of all the critics from the Atlantic lo the

Pacific.

The dramatist has not failed to give
all the members of the company a Ug
chance, end the superior troupe assem-
bled by Anderson & Weber is able to
take full advantage of it. Standing out
above the rest of the support Is the
character of a crusty broker created by
Clem Bevlns. K is a deflnlte. Intelligently
built-up part tbat justifies the statement
that Its author will be beard from In a
larger wav If he is so fortunate as to
find the Play.

Lolita Robertson has both beauty and
a finished 'style of acting.

EXPRESS-TRIBUNE,
LOS ANGELES

This year the star has a very close sec-

ond in Qem Bevlns, who plays the part
of a lemon and comes pretty nearly "eat-
ing up the show." Mr« Bevlns Is the
finest specimen of stage grouch that ever
graced the Mason Opera House. It

sweetened the whole house to see how
sour a man can be. 'He looked about
as pleasant as a carnivorous animal on
meatless "Hiesday.
Bmlly Murray as Mabel Jackson of

the Viuleties was a scream.

HENRY C. WARNACK in
LOS ANGELES TDIES

CLEM BEVINS
IS AT LIBERTY

Green Room Club, 139 W. 47th St, New York

Turner Dot (Nlobe)
TuDcer Mr & Mrs
Dunbar

Tucker Beeale
Tucker Lole
Tucker Wilbur

34 West 34th Street

FURS
Annual
January
Clearance
A Saving of 1/3 Less

than their

Wholesale Prices
Coats, Wraps, Stoles

Capes, Coatees
\ Perfectly Matched

Sets, etc.

DON'T MISS THIS OPPOR-
TUNITY TO AVAIL YOUR.
SELF OF DISTINCTIVE FURS
AT SUCH VERY MODERATE

SPEQAL DISCOUNT TO THE
PB0PB8BI0N

A.RATKOWSKY,Inc.

T

u
Uno Cbarlee

Valadons The
Van Aken Alexander
Van Aken Sonia
Van Aken Pier
Van Brooks Miss
Vance Allen
Vance & Allen
Vance Prank
Vance Fred Mrs
Van'der Koor Al
Von Menty b>.
Vardeii Sylvia
Verbage Martin
Vernon Cissy
Verona Countess
Verser Major
Vedder Fanny
Vincent Blanche
Vincent Catherine
Vincent Rene
Vinton Horace
Vivians Anna
Waoo Sozo
Wagner Prlsdlla
Wakefield Dick
Wakefield WlUa Holt
Walker A A
Walker Bud
Walker EBtler & Co
Walker Veda
Wallace Smith
Wallace Franklin
Wallace Oraoe
Wall Ira M
Walsey Billy
Walsh Kathryn
Walsh May
Walsh .Tack
Walsh John J
Walt Cbas B
Walter Bmll P
Walter Florence
Walker Chas Herbert
Walton Fred & Mata
Walton Burt A Lottie
Walton ft Braun
Ward Edw D
Ward A Thornton
Word Babe
Ward Coney
Ward Gertrude
Ward Fred

'W*rtt XMjiM'-'"''^''
""

Warden Harry
Warren AI
Warren Herbert
Warren & Grabam
Warden Teddy
Watkins & Williams
Watklns Mr & Mrs B
Watson Bvelyn

Watson W V
Weadeck Guy
Weatberford Faz
Weber Betty
Webb Amy
Webb Vevene
Wellard BUUe
Weems Friar Walter
WeU Max
Welner H M
Welch Lem
Welch Ben
Welch Thomas
Wells Corinne
Wells Mr & Mrs O
Werner S
Werner Frank
Werner Amocois
West Ada
West Irene
Western Billy
West Kathryn
Weston A Bline
Wheeler Bert
Whittaker Geo
Whipple Bayone
Whltaker Raymond
White Alfred H
White Al
White Flo
White Frances
White Geo M
White Glen
White Helen a
White Htary 3
White Jack
Whitney Edythe
White Oliver
Whiteside Marjorle
Whiteside Phoebe
Whiting Mr fi Mrs G
White Jack
Wilson Lew
Wilbur C R
Wlegands Violet
Wiggins Bert
Wilbur Frank
Wilbur Gertrude W
Wilbur & Lyka
Wliiams Ruth
Wilson Hans
Wilson Lillian
Wilson Wm (Billy)
WIneblirciitr
Winters Agnes
WIntz & Jones
Witney L A

..Wolnum Al -^.

Wood Mrs Al
Woods Fanny
Woods Franker Mrs
Wood Mrs M P
Wood Marie M
Wood Mrs Merton
Wood Marie
Woods St West
Woodward Guy

CHARLEY MeCARROR and CAREY MORGAR'S

Comedy Stuttering Song % >;

WINS
THE

HAZELHURST AVIATION CORPS CUP

1000 Men,

Women
^

and

Children

at

contest

10 Bonga

introduced by

; Fonr other

New York

Publlshets

"OH HELEN" Wit Unanimously Aoelainud thn Winmr

"OH HELEN"
WON EASILY BY TEN LENGTHS

Read the first chorus:

Oh H-H-Hel—Oh H-H-Hel—Oh Helen please be mine,

Your f-f-feat—your f-f-feat—your features are divine*

I s-s-swear—I s-s-swear—I swear I will be true,

Oh Bf-D-Dam—Oh^D-D-Dam—O Damsel I love you.

"OH HELEN" will be i Wnner in Asy JM

This is only one indication of a Positive Riot Song Hit.

Send for Artist's Copy and extra choruses.

..^..^^P^^P y..,.,.. ... - ...^^^ ._... v- ....^^v-l;'-1^^kS- S^ft; V'~ :vv^9K- -nr:vc^

/'

1566 Broadway, New York, Harry Tenney, Prof. Mgr.

119 N. Clark St, Chicago, HI, Sig. Bo'sley, Prof. Mgr.
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Word* by _..
FRANK H. WARRBN

Chorus.

TEARS

Tcar« may mean • htart U too - ken.

Tears may drive the blnei > • way.

loved In a by • «one dayj—.j";- "^ And thef* are

tear* that cry for kiii - e»

for the nun « • bove But the

A Wonderful Song-

A Natural Hit

e;u Are the beau - H - fal tears al lo»e.... (

Copyright, KCMivm, by Jos. W. Stem & Co., New York.

British Copyright Secured.

(Of Love)
By S. B. HENBY and FRANK H. WARREN, writers of Indlanola," ICeotacky Dream," etc

JOS. W. STERN & CO., PubKshers
Prof. Dept, 1556 Broadway

CHICAGO: 119 No. Clark St.

(HARRY TENNEY, Mgr.)

(Stff. A. Boaley, Mgr.)

J
Wortli Charlotte
Worth M
Worth ft Waldman
Worthlngton Louis
WIlBon B(^ (B«U
Bor)

WlUlomi Fiord O
WlltUms Oraoe Adair
WlUianiB Harold
WIHiama Jade ft Cora
Williams H
WllUamB Uarlon
Wllllama Maile I<

WUIIanw U C
WUliamB Rntb
Wilson Billy

WUaon Btbd
Wilson Frankie
Wilson Frauds
Wilson Jack
unison liUlian
'mison Hand
WUeon ThoB U
Wilton Sisters W
Wny Nellie
Wrlgbt J V
Wynn maanor
Wynn Mr

Yaeger Margie
Tamada Joe
Tater ft Reed
Torke Bnrt
Toet Barty
TooBg Albert
TouDC M A
Tonns O B
Young Bdna
Tonng Ethel
Toung Lillian
'Tonng VSx ft Mrs Ollie

Zara Oara
Zelaya O
Zoelfer Edvard

Im CUeaco OlBee

Asb S H
B

Burke Minnie
Browne L Miss
BeTorlng Bob
Baraee Prances
Betts W B
Burtwtok Rtttb
Benson Benie
Bartoo Babe

Cooney OlWe
Cogblin HUdred
Cook 8 Sergt

D
DtiSy Jaa J
DeLonf Maldle
DeHoUit Wm

B.
Bills Oeo M
Bdwarda PanI B
Earl Zalla

Franklino H Mrs
Frawley Billy
Filmore Rtusell J
Folsom Bobby
Fletcher Marty

O
Olenn Carrie
Oraysoa F
Ouaiano A N
Green M Mr ft Mrs
OilloD Thoa
Oibeoo Jack

H
Homing Bvelyn
Howard Pbilllp
Bodges Louia
Henlere Henri

WANTE,D
12~Classy, Pretty, Clever Girls— 12

(Mcdinms)

For BUSTANOBY'S NEW REVIEW
(Salary No Object)

OPENING MONDAY, JANUARY 27th

SEE BUCKNER. Producer
' "' (6th Floor)—1562 BROADWAY—(Cor. 47th St)

(Adjoininc Palace Theatre Bnilding)

Janla Bddle
Jamlaoo Oavay

Ii

Lee Bddle
Leipslg Nate
Lewis Anna

M
Marlon M P
Maxin Irene
McHugb Frank
HarqulB Alex

P "

Parker John
Payne Tom ft Babe

R
Rose B Frank
Relsner Cbaa F
Richards Ralph
Ruegger BIsa

8
Schenck ft Van
SaobB ft Bedcer
Sabini P
SilTerman Oeorge
Sohaefer Tbos
Swift A Peter Mrs
Staples Jean \

Stanley ft Lee
Smith M Wn
Sweeney Beatrice

Terry B Alma

V
Vardon F A

W
West "Yoi^" Sadie

Y
Yvonne Mias

BURLESQUE ROUTES

(Jan. 20 and Jan. 27.)

"Americans" 20 Lyceum Columbus 27-28 Cort
Wheeling W Va 29-30 Steubensvllle 31-1 Can-
ton O.

"Auto Oiria" 20 Star Toronto 27 Garden Buf-
falo.

"Avlatore" 20 Lyceum Washington D C 27
Oayety Philadelphia.

"Beauty Revue" 20 Garden Buffalo 27 Empire
Cleveland.

"Beauty Trust" 20 Empire Newark 27 Casino
Pbiladelpbia.

Behman Show 20 Casino Brooklyn 27 Empire
Newark.

/Irabimi nights

THE MIRACLE
A Modern Svengali

and His Trilby
' PLAYING B. F. KEITH'S VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE

Direction, FRANK EVANS

"Best Show In Town" 20 Empire Brooklyn 27
L O.

"Blue Birds" 20 Trocadero Philadelphia' 27-29
Casino Chester Pa 80-1 B'way Camden N J

"Bon Tons" 20 Oayety Kansas City Mo 27 L O.

"BostoQiana" 20 Orpheum Peterson 27 Majestic
Jersey City.

^•Bowerys" 20 Gayety St Louis 27 Columbia
Chicago.

"Broadway Belles" 20-22 B'way Camden N J
23-25 Casino Chester 27-28 Bristol 29-30
Easton 31-1 Maiestlc Wllkes-Barte Pa.

"Burlesque Review" 20 Star ft Garter Chicago
27 Gayety Detroit.

"Burlesque Wonder Show" 20 Oayety Detroit
27 Gayety Toronto.

"Cheer Up America" 20 Gayety Toronto 27
Oayety Buffalo.

Dtxon'a "Big Revue" 20 Standard St Louis
26-27 Grand Terre Haute 28-1 Majestic In-
dianapolis Ind.

"Follies of Day" 20 Gayety PltUbnrgb 27-29
Grand Akron 30-1 Park Youngstown O.

"Follies of Pleasure" 20 Empire Cleveland 27
Cadillac Detroit.

"French Frolics" 20 Oayety Philadelphia 27-
29 B'way Camden 30-1 Casino Chester Pa.

"Frolics of Night" 20-22 Armory Blnghamton
23-25 Hudson Schenectady 27 Akron 28-20
Watertown 30 Oswego 31-1 Inter Niagara
Falls NY.

"Girls de Looks" 20 Empire Toledo 27 Lyrio
Dayton.

"Girls from Follies" 20-21 Cort Wheeling W
Va 22-23 Steubensvllle 21-25 Canton 27 Vic-
toria Pittsburgh.

"GlrlB from Joyland" 20 Cadillac Detroit 27
Bngelwood Chicago.

"GIriB of tJ S A" 20 Gayety Montreal 27 Em-
pire Albany.

"Golden Crook" 20 Hurttg ft Seamen's New
York 27 Empire Brooklyn.

"Grown-Up Babies" 20 Howard Boston 27 Oay-
ety Brooklyn.

HasUnga Harry 20 Columbia Chicago 26-28
Berchel Des Moines la.

"Hello America" 20 Miner's Bronx New York
SO-1 Park Bridgeport.

"Hello Paree" 20 Olympic New York 27 Gil-
more Springfield Mass.

"High Flyers" 20 Oayety Louisville 27 Lyceum
Columbus,

"Hip Hip Hurrah" 20 Majestic Jersey City 27
Peoples Philadelphia.

Howe Sam 20-22 Grand Akron 23-25 Park
Youngstown 27 Star Cleveland.

"Innocent Maids" 20 Star St Paul 20-28 Oay-
ety Sioux City la.

Irwin's "Big Show" 20 Gayety Omaba 27 Oay-
ety Kansas Cit; Mo.

"Jolly Girls" 19-20 Grand Terre Haute 21-25
Majestic Indianapolis Ind 27 Gayety Louis-
ville Ky.

Kelly Lew 20 Gayety Washington D C 27
Gayety Pittsburgh.

EUROPE'S FAMOUS WIRE ARTISTS5TH AVE.—PROCTOR'S NOW—(Jan. 16-20)

QHAhhE
An Original Production. Sumptuous—Daring:—Different

Direction, H. B. MARINELLI

'̂mJM^'erm'^'miit^itmy^'^wUniHwit'uuttiiWs.*MM I'-hAiai
Jv.^fe.-,.H.r^.:-\- ".^^^j"-.A•:K'!rf'^Aii•K'-3•"y^^
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40 VARIETY
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SINGING ACTS—ACT QUICKLY!
SEND FOR A COPY OF THE BIG WELCOME-HOME SONG

THEN YOU'LL KNOW YOU'RE HOME
Words by GORDON JOHNSTONE A VOCAL DANCE ONE-STEP MUSIC BY JESSE WINNE

IT IS THE FOURTH IN THE GREAT CYCLE OP HITS
ONt:: TIPPERARY

THREE: JACK UP YOUR TROUBLES AND SBIILE

TWO: KEEP THE HOME-FIRES BURNING '

FOUR: THEN YOU'LL KNOW'YOU'RE HOME

*
VBB8B

Oht Bort Hare yon heard the n«wal
Ohl Joyt Chaae away the blaca
And atart a-moTiiig--taka It on the iniit
For the weleame word haa come.
Say I Beyi what U that I hear!
Soanda like one bic reailnc cheer:
So pack year kit-bag—Barry I doat delay,
'Canae we leara^er home today.

..CHOBUS
When yea come to the turn where the bome-Ughti bnm
Then yoD're eloae to home!
When yon meet with a amile on that last Ion* mile
Then you're nearer hornet
When a girl cenea to greet yon, who prayed tw'ry day:
When yon kiea the dear face of yonr old mother gray:
When her arma ateal around yon and ear'ea paaa away,
THEN yon'll know yon're homo.

WILL BE SUNG IN EVERY CITY AND TOWN IN THE U. S. A.
0BCBE8TBATI0NS NOW BBADT

TWO MORE ESTABLISHED HITS—LOOK:
THE POPULAR SONG OF THE DAY

WAITING
(WHEN I HEAR THE GATE A^WINGING)

A Mntlmental tone that Is popolar with every vandeyllle ftiidienee. Great
for nude or mixed qurtets.

PLEASE MENTION
HIGH OR LOW VOICE

THE BEAUTIFUL BALLAD OF THE HOUR -

ROSES OF PICARDY
B:r HAYDN WOOD

This Is one of the most popaUr- artistic ballads of, the present Ume and Is
sang with great success by -

! , .~ '",-./

MISS GRACE LA RUE
'

and Other Artists V ^

CHAPPEIX & CO., Ltd.
41 EAST 34TH STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y.

ORCHESTRATIONS
IN ALL KEYS

•^

DU BOIS and MILLER
'SQUIRREL FOOir

Direction,

HAYMAN & CANT(»

mi MODISTE W
Biwlnen to to Coatlnu«d by

F. B. STHICKLAMD
UiHlM' Vk3 MuiMtmot •(

s NAN FISHEK^,,^,^
HATS AND GOWNS

~
Flume: lUndoliA ITIO

FOR A LIMITED TIME

FREDERICK HERENDEEN
Compoicr and Anthor of many Untlcal Comcdr saccessM

, la at lib^Hr to anpplr reeofniaed Artlats with

: RESTRICTED VAUDEVILLE
MATEBIAL

Special Nnnibera, Seenta or Complete Acts
Write or 'Phone «for Appointment

THE LANDSEER, 245 W. 51st ST., NEW YORK CITY
PHONEl CIHCLE 1730

SYNCO
MARIMBA. MARVEL

MA8TBB OP SYNCOPATION
5TH AVE., FIRST HALF OF
THIS WEEK (Jan. 13-15)

2S B'waj Camden 26-29 Camp Dlx Wrights-
tovm 30-1 Grand Trenton N J.

"Parisian Flirts" 20 Qayety Minneapolis 27
SUr St Paul.

"Pennant Winners" 20 Akron 21-22 Water-
town 23 Oswego 24-26 Inter Niagara Falls
N Y 27 Star Toronto.

"Pirates" 20 Oayety Brooklyn 80-1 Camp DIz
Wrlghtstown N J.

"Pubs Pubs" 20 Colonial Providence 27 Caoino
Boston.

m

"Liberty Girls" 20 Lyric Dayton 27 Olympic
Cincinnati.

. „ , . ,
'

"Lid Lifters" 19-22 Camp Dlx Wrightstown
23-25 Qrand Trenton 27 E!mplra Hoboken.

"MaldB of America" 20 Gayety Botfalo 27 Oay-
ety Rochester. _ ^ _

"MaJesUCB" 20 Empire Albany 27 Gayety Bos-

ton.
Marion Dare 20 Olympic Cincinnati 27 Star &

Garter Chicago. _ ^, „ „„
"Merry Rounders" 20-22 Bastable SyracuBO 23-

26 Lumberg Utlca N Y 27 Gayety Montreal.

"Midnight Maidens" 20 Qayety Baltimore 27

Lyceum WsBhlngton D C. „„
"Mlle-a-Mlnute Glrle" 20 Century Kansas City

Mo 27 Standard St Louis.

"Military Maids" 20 Worccaler Worcester 27

Howard Boston Mass. ^. «." ^ ,.

"Million-Dollar Dolls" 20 Columbia New York
27 Casino Brooklyn. , __,

"Mischief Makers" 20 Gayety Milwaukee 27

Gayety Minneapolis.
.-.'^Montfl Carla.GlrlH'Laft Crown. Cblcago 27 Ga7:

ety Milwaukee.
. . ^. „- „ , .

"Oh Glrla" 20 Peoples Philadelphia 27 Palace

"Orientals" 20 Ponn Circuit 27 Gayety Baltl-

"Pace Makers" 20 Majestio Scranton 27-20 Ar-

mory Blngbamton 80-1 Hudson SchenecUoy

N Y
"ParU tr VliMbi" aO-22 Casino Cheater P* 28-

"Razzle Dazzle" 20 Victoria Plttabuith 27
Penn Circuit.

"Record Breakers" 20-21 Bristol 22-28 Baaton
24-26 Majestic Wilkes-Barre 27 Majestio

Scranton Pa.

Reeves Al 20 Casino Philadelphia 27 Hurtlg
& Seamon's New York.

"Roseland Girls" 20 Gayety Boston 27 Colum-
bla New York.

"Sight Seers" 23-26 Park Bridgeport 27 Col*

oDlal Providence.

"Social Follies" 19-21 Gayety Sioux City 27
Century Kansas City Mo.

"Social Maids" 20 Gayety Rochester 27-2»

Bastable Syracuse 30-1 Lumbers Utlca N Y.

"Speedway Girls" 20 Empire Hoboken 27 Star
Brooklyn.

"Sporting Widows" 20 L O 27 Gayety St Louis.
"Star & Garter" 20 Star Celevland 27 Empire

Toledo.

"Step Lively Girls" 20 Palace Baltimore 27
Gayety Washington D 0.

Sydell Rose 20 Jacques Waterbury 27 Miner's
Bronx New York.

"Tempters" 20 Star Brooklyn 27 Olympic New '

York. _
"Trail HIttera" 20 EIngelwood Chicago 27
Crown Chicago. __

"20th Century Maids" 20 Grand Hartford 27
Jacques Waterbury. ' .

Watson Billy 20 L 27 Orpbeum Paterson.
Welch Ben 20 Casino Boston 27 Grand Hart-

ford. _
White Pat 20 Qjlmore SpringDeld 27 Wor-

cester Worcester Mass.
Williams HoUle 19-21 Berchel Des Hoines la

27 Gayety Omaha Neb.
"World Beaters" 23-26 Camp Dlx Wrlghtstown
N J 27 Trocadero Philadelphia.

CHICAGO
VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFFICE, Majestic Theatre BIdg.

Mason and Keeler filled In as Palace bead>

liners to replace uazle, who Is ill.

Jean Barrios opens on the Orpheum Circuit

at Omaha, Neb., Jan. 12.

" Mort KoHley fias "stiC-ciBedfed WUnam Horo-
witz as manager of the Chicago offices of Gil-

bert & Priedland Music Co., HorowlU return-

ing to the New York office.

Patrlcola, one ot the original Jaxzera, has

canceled Uie rest ot » Pantages' route and

pHiced herself in the hands of Harry Weber
for Eastern engagements.

Marie Artols, who headlined the Rialto this

week, got some publicity by virtue ot a aeries

of feature stories, which ran co-Incident to her
engagement in the Chicago Herald-Ezamlner.

Harry Loroh, formerly booking representa-

tive for the Butterfleid Circuit, and lately con-

nected with various Liberty theatres, bos been

appointed publlolty and booking manager for

Boyle WooltolK.

Louts 0. Carol, husband ot Amellta GalU-

»-..-:
i'^¥.iiiii'^miiiM4\}0s!ifẐ '>jft. 'i
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IT TAKES A BIG MAN TO SEE AND
APPRECIATE BIG THINGS

How Kajiyama attracted the attention of the Master Minds of die VandeviUe World

R. HL BURNSIDE, WM. HAMMERSTEIN, J. J. MURDOCK, ALEXANDER PANTAGES,
JOHNNIE COLLINS, SIR ALFRED BUTT, HUGH McINTOSH—aU agree that KAJIYAMA'S

offering is the Greatest Novelty in VaudeyiUe. . ,
*

"i«j

In 1909, Kajiyama discovered himself. He discovered

that his untiring efforts of the past seven years to master
the Art of English Caligraphy had unconsciously de-

veloped in him the Mental Power known in Psydiology,

"The Multiple Action of the Brain."
* '

It is said that both Napoleon and Julias Caesar pos-
sessed this extraordinary power of mind concentration

and used it to their great advantage. This peculiar gien-

tality enables its possessor to concentrate his mind upon
more than two different subjects simultaneously.

In 1910, Kajiyama, accepting the advice of a friend,

prepared himself to show his newly discovered mental
faculty from the stage. However Kajiyam^, having been
unfamiliar with the things theatrical- at that time and
first sought an advfce of the manager of the Lincoln
Square theatre, 66th Street and Broadway, New York,
describing, to him the details of his work and expressing
his desire to^go on the stage.

The following morning his "act" was shown to a few
persons connected with the Lincoln Square Theatre at

that time. The exhibition made a decidedly favorable
impression which resulted in its first presentation before
a regular audience at the Majestic ttieatre, now called

the Park theatre, the same evening. That night a call

came from the Hammerstein's Victoria theatre which re-

suited in Kajiyama's first real vaudeville appearance at
the Victoria theatre.

Five weeks later, while Kajiyama was appearing at a
Sunday Concert at the Columbia theatre, he was again
discovered; this time by Mr. Johnnie Collins, who was
then^a booking manager of the Orpheum Circuit Joe
Sullivan acting as a developer of stage material came to
Kajiyama that Sunday ni^t and asked him what his
salary was, and what he would appear, for on the
Orpheum Circuit. Kajiyama, with practically no knowl-
edge of the theatrical business, informed Mr. SuUiyan that
his salary was $65 per week, but desired to have it

increased to $100 per week for the Orpheum Circuit.

Next morning Kajiyama signed contracts for the
Orpheum Circuit, for $150 per week, with his trans-
portation paid by the Orpheum office. "This in-

cident Kajiyama often relates, saying that he actually
got fifty dollars more than he asked for and
it increased his salary almost three times. And he
never forgets to mention that Mr. Collins knows a
good thing when he sees it, and is always willing to give
credit where it is due. Two days later Kajiyama left

New York for Salt Lake City, where he opened the fol-

lowing Sunday.
After the first appearance it did not take Mr. Collins

long to realize the merit of Kajiyama's work, and ite

actual value as a distinct and educational novelty offer-

ing. For two weeks after he opened on the Circuit the
contracts for the following season, with considerable
increase in salary, were forwarded to Kajiyama. This,
however, he declined to accept, saying that he did not
desire to sign for any further engagements until the
present one had been completed.

It was when he was about to complete the Orpheum
engagemeat and was appearing at tlie Keith theatre,

-

Indianapolis, that Kajiyama was discovered by Mr. J. J.
Murdock, who was wen on his inspection tour of the
Keith theatres. Mr. Murdock called Kajiyama to the

office in Indianapolis and complimented him very highly
on his work and requested him to visit him, as soon as
Kajiyama returned to New York City. Kajiyama had
no idea who Mr. Muidock was until he called on him
one afternoon at Mr. Murdock's office in the Putnam
building.

Five weeks after Kajiyama had had an interview with
Mr. Murdock, the Boston papers announced the coming
to that city of a "Japanese Handwriting Marvel" who is

said to possess the power of dual concentration of mind.
Kajiyama was then heavily billed and extensively adver-
tised as the chief headline attraction at Keith's theatre,

Boston.
It remained for Mr. Murdock to see in Kajiyama's

unique demonstration a significant value and an unusual
possibility for successful exploitation. Accordingly,. all

the theatres controlled by the Keith Vaudeville Exchange
heralded the appearance of Kajiyama prominenUy, and
far in advance, Kajiyama never failed to make gooid.

Thereafter the demand for Kajiyama became world-
wide and London, Berlin and Sydney all saw him, where
he created the greatest sensation since the beginning of
the Vaudeville Era. The Vaudeville experts of Europe,
such as Sir Alfred Butt, H. B. Marhielli, Herr Stein of
Berlin, as well as Mr. Hugh G. Mcintosh of Sydney, de-
clared Kajiyama the greatest novelty in Vaudeville.
Two years ago Mr. Pantagee^ having heard (not seen)

of Kajiyama, directed Mr. J. C Matthews to engage him
for the Pantages Circuit, with an increase in salary.

When Mr. Pantages saw Kajiyama's offering for the first

time in SeatUe one Monday afternoon he did not hesitate
to show his idea of Kajiyama's act
Mr. Pantages, much like Mr. Murdock, was quick to

see its wonderful possibilities. "Bill Kajiyama's new act
like a circus!" was his order. The result was that with
a comparatively inexpensive, nevertheless ideal, bill, con-
sisting of Kajiyama, "Six Peaches and a^Pair," Olsen and
Johnson, Minnie Allen and Pederson Bros., broke all

previous box office records over the entire circuit
Several weeks ago, Mr. Dillingham's attention was

called to the work of Kajiyama. This resulted in a spe-
cial showing of his demonstrations to Mr. R. H. Bumside
of the New York Hippodrome, the greatest producer of
the Modern Age. '

The fact that Kajiyama opened at the New York Hip-
podrome, January 13th, 1919, tells the story.
The blackboard Kajiyama uses at the Hippodrome is

perhaps the largest ever made in the whole world. It

measures 72 feet in width and is 36 feet high, covering
almost the entire frontage of the mammoth Hippodrome
stage. A faint idea of the immense size of Kajiyama's
Hippodrome blackboard may be observed from the fact
that it takes six men with mops to clean his writilfg
after each performance.
An arrangement has already been made between Kaji-

yama and an eminent New York producer for the pro-
duction of a scientific comedy, entitled:

"CONCENTRATE, MY BOY,
------CONCENTRATEP-—--^--^

(TIU* Copyrlchted)

Kajiyama says, "Knowledge is of no«alue unless one
knows how to use it"

-.'-'-Ji

m

^-:^.=--V-'»«SS5=r

Translated from a Japanese daily {"CMn-gokthShimPi^)
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E, F. ALBEE, President J. J. MURDOCK, General Mknager F. F. PROCTOR, Vice-President

B. F. Keith Vaudeville Exchange

B. F. KEITH

[AGSNCn

(Palace Theatre Building, New York)

EDWARD F. ALBEE A. PAUL KEITH

Founders

c-~

p. p. PROGTOR

Artists'can book direct by addressing S. E. HODGDON
J

Marcus Loew*s

Enterprises

General Executive Offices

Putnam Building, Times Square

New York

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK
General Mtaagtx

J. H. LUBIN
Booking Manager

Mr. Lubin Personally Interviews ArftisiB Daily
Between 11 and 1 -

Acts laying off in Sonthem territory wire N. T. offlee

CHICAGO OFFICBt
North American Bolldlnf

J. C. MATTHEWS in charge

BERT LEVEY ClRCUITo/
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
ALCAZAR THEATRE BUILDING SAN FRANCISCO

WANTED
Cin tranira oonwcuUn booUnn; ilioit tmnKBUndwd Mt« Jumpliig out or ma wtth time

oiien WmTE US.
^^

FIRST CLASS
VAUDEVILLE ACTS
We ate btndliiis more Ublold boona than ur

other agency In the countrr.. TaUolda. line up
with ui and SHABB OUB 8nCCEfi&

Our Hulto
MMNMIM)

YOU CAN BOOK DIRECT b7 addrcfiiiv.

THE GUS SUN BOOKING EXCHANGE CO.
"FIRST-CLASS SERVICE" SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

FULLER'S Australian
and N. Z. Vaudeville
GovernlnB Director: BEN J. FULLER

BOOKINGS ARRANGED
For all aaUlngt from San PrandKo and Vanoourer.

Asente:
WeaUra VaaderUU Mgrt.' Aaan^ Chleaso

Curd, appeared la court hero this week and
asked for a dlumlBBal of her divorce action be-
cause of a. flaw In the service ot the bill upon
Curcl. •

Orders wore Issued this week for the clos-
,
Ing of the Bal Tabaric at the Hotel Bherman
and the Camca room of the Hotel Morrison.
The sale of liquor In those dancing rooms was
the cause given by the police.

The manasemeDt of the Qroat Nortttera Hip-

AMALGAMATED
VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

President

General Executive Offices:

729 SEVENTH AVE., at Fortxrwnth St .

* MJ a SIMMONS
General Bookiog Manager

ARTISTS can secnre long engasonents by booking direct ¥rith as

Feiber & Shea
1493 Broadway

(Putnam Building)

New York City

mMm

Tlie Western Vaudeville

Managers' Association
MORT SINGER, General Manager—TOM CARMODT, Booking Manager

Majestic Theatre Building CHICAGO, ILL.

Harry Rickard s Tivoli Theatres, aiStralu
HUGH D. McINTOSH, Governor Director

Bedaterod Cable Addtea: "HDOUMAC." Bydner Head OfHc*: TIVOLI THEATRE, SydMV, Aoitralta
American ReprcientatlTe:

ETHEL HOPE WILUAM8, • Weat 48th St. New York
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ONCE MORE-McCARTHY & HSHER ARE FIRST
A Dignified Tribute in Song to America's Greatest American

"GOOD BYE,
TEDDY ROOSEVELT

(You Were A Real American'')
Published by

McCarthy & fisher, inc., Music PubUshers

BOSTON
240 Tremont St.

JIHMIE HcHUGH

224 WEST 46TH STREET, NEW YORK
CHICAGO

Grand Opera Honse Bldg;

EZ KEOUGH

PHILADELPHIA
Keith's Theatre Bldff.

IRVING HILLS

JOSEPH MITTENTHAL, General Sales Manager
JACK MILLS, Prof. Mgr.

GEO. A. FRIEDMAN, General Manager
GEO. WHITING, Prof. Host

podrome, wboee policy requires a condensed
play each week, has ran out of material, and
will sbortly institute a play contest (or new
plays.

William Elliott, senior member ot the firm
of Elliott, Comstock & Oest, was in Chicago
to see the opening of "See Tou Later" at the
LaSalle. Ouy Bolton, the senior librettist;

Jean Schwartz, who wrote the songs, and Ed-
ward Royce and John Hilton, who staged the
piece, were also in attendance.

Jean Tyne, termed by Flo Zlegfeld the
"beauty find of 1918," and who attracted
favorable comment on the part of local oriUos
when she played here in "Hltchy Koo," has
received various otFers from the screen Im-
pressarl. Miss Tyne appeared In the part ot
Miss Hltchy Koo In the production.

Jack Coogan, here last week with Annette
Kellerman, took part in the field shooting at
Lincoln Park, winning with a score of 49
ont of 60. He beat D. O. Bnrmeieter, state
champion, and a number of other sharks.
Coogan issues a challeage to all show people
Interested In the sport, and asks particularly
to hear from Fred Stone, Jack Norworth and
Harry Watson.

COLONIAL (Harry J. Powers, mgr.).

—

"Follies" continues at capacity (4th week).
^ CORT (U. J. Hermann, ihgr.).—"Old Lady
31." fair (2d week).

COLtmBIA (Frank O. Parry, mgr.).—
Molly Williams' "Greatest Show."
CROWN (Ed. J. RoUand, mgp.).—'TBlBChlef

Makers."
BNOLEWOOD (B. W. Semon, mgr.).—

"Monte Carlo Girls."
OARRICK (J. J. Garrlty, mgr.).—"Business

Before Pleasure," with Barney Bernard and
Alex Carr. Capacity (4th week).
GRAND (Harry J. Ridings, mgr.).—"Going

Up." Sell out dally (3d week).
HATMARKET (Irons and damage, mgrs.).
—Stock burlesque.
ILLINOIS (Harry J. Powers, mgr.).—Mltzl

In "Head Over Heels," good (2d week).
IMPERIAL (Frank A. P. Gazzolo, mgr.).—

"The Bird of Paradise."

THE FAYNES
""

Fuller Tour, Australia

LA BALLS (Nat Royster, mgr.).—^"See Tou
liater," opened big (let week).
NATIONAL (Frank A. P. Gazzolo, mgr.).—

"NothlDB But the Truth."
OLYMPIC (Abe Jacobs, mgr.).—Mary Ryan

in "The Little Teacher," opened fair (Ist
week).

PRINCESS (Will Singer, mgr.).—"She
Walked In Her Sleep" (6th week).

POWERS (Harry J. Powers, mgr.).—"Tiger
Rose," with Lenpre Vlrlc Opened with a
smash (let week).

STAR A GARTER (Richard Brewer, mgr.).
—"Burlesque Wonder Show."
STUDEBAKER (Matt Smythe, mgr.).—

Lionel Barrymore In "The Copperhead." Draw- -

ing to the close of a prosperous engagement
(7th week).
VICTORIA (J. Bernero, mgr.).—"Fair and

Warmar."
WOODS (J. J. Rosenthal, mgr.).—"Keep

Her Smiling," with Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew.
Opened good (let week).

EVANGELINE WEED
PRODUCTIONS, INC.

PRODUCBB8—DIBECTOR8—MANAGERS

NOW LOCATED IN NEW OFFICES
KNICKERBOCKER THEATRE BUILDING

116 WEST 39TH STREET, NEW YORK CITY

ghts

LUCILLE
FRENCH
FACE
POUDRE
and COLD CREAM

A Few of the Many CelebriUes who have BOUGHT My Pondre and Cream >

WATSON SISTERS MRS. PAT ROONEY
NAN HALPERIN -• ™— BLANCHE^"RiNff——--—
FLORENCE MOORE DOLLY SISTERS

Hall orders filled IMMEOIATELY or sent Parcel Poet collect ANYWHERE

ASTOR THEATRE BLDG., Suite 502

NOW PERBIANENTLT t>31 BROADWAY. COR. 46TB ST.i^VTV LOCATED NEW YORK CITY

B
E
H
R
E
N
S

Oar
Costumes

anfl

Gowns
Show

Distinction

Class

and
Originality.

Our
Workmanship

Is of

The Best.

Prices

Reasonable.

Original

Designs

and
Plates

Without

Extra Charge
BY OUR

OWN designers'

THE MISSES
GERTRUDE

JOHNSON and
MARIE BREIVOGEL

THEATRICAL COSTITMER
162 WEST 48TH STREET
NEW YORK CITY

BRYANT 935
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

LEONARD HICKS ANDHOTEL GRANT
MadBsoa and Dearborn Streets

'Tht Keystone of Hotel HeapiteUtT^

Offers Speefal WeeUy RateB to the Pratenien. CHICAGO

SV-T.-.;

T«L Brraat tM-U»-TUI On* BlMk t* na« Stvan

The Edmonds Furnished ApartmeDbi
l» Iki

FriTkte iKtk ui Till

n. aE0R«t DANiti^rtMMMNM ^^
776-78-8d EIGHTH AVHNUB
BetweeD 4Tth and atk ttntU

NEW YORK m**~

Pkraai Bnrmnt lUl Om, 9. Ukmtidtt, P»m

THE BERTHA
FURNISHED APARTMENTS

Cvaplrt* far BaiMliMpliir—01«w and Airy

SU West 4Srd Str»e^ NEW YORK OTT
PriTst* Bath, t—t Baeaa Calarlnv to tha caafart and caaTailasaa af tha vrafMilam.

taam Baat aad BlMtria LIcht UM V»

THE ADELAIDE
754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE

Between 4Stli and 47th StrecU One Block Weat of Breadwajr
Three, Four and Fire-Room Hish-CIasi Forniahed Apartracnta—tlO Up

Strictly Profcuional MBS. GEOBGE HIEGEL, Utr. Phones: Bryant 8>5t-l

Pkaaai eraalay UTt-flTi
1—S~S »nd 4 Rovma, from |S,50 Per Week Upwj Prirtli

MARION HOTEL
Frlrato Batha Waarlj- Bamvratad

156 West 35th Street, oif Broadwaj, New Toik City

Notice to Professbo!
SBTMORE HOTEL
R0CBS8TER* N. T.

Cantrallr Laaatad Up to Bato
Baiai^ TSa. aad Upvaida

"AMUSEMENTS"
Where to 60 and What to SEE

A BrffM WMkly
MUM

— ATLANTIC CITY—
HISH WATER MAIK eiinM)LATI«ll-4I.NP

LOS ANGELES
VARIETY'S

LOS ANGELES -OFFICE
PANTAGES THEATRE BUILDING

Phone: (AuUkdUIc) U5S1

Alfred Bryan, tbe song writer, is here.

io Paige Smith 1b reported to have taken
Harry McCoy under bis managerial wing.

It Is not Ukely that the Burbank will re-
open for some time.

h. B. Behymer'B concert season opens early
in February.

Will Wyatt announced that the Mason's
bookings are growing in proportion, and by
spring a big list wlU be coming Los Angeles-
ward.

SAN FRANCISCO
VARIETY'S

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
PANTAGES THEATRE BUILDING

Rums: Doudui 2218

direct).—Show starts quietly and finished
strong. Ten Navasser Girls, musical offering,
fully appreciated ; Chung Haw Four, scored
usual success; Leon Stanton and Co., passed
quietly with slow sketch; Joe Whitehead, nut
stuff copped most enthusiastic hit of show;
MRe. Cellna'a Circus, opened ; Dorothy Lewis,
soprano, found big favor.
CASINO (Lester Fountain, mgr. ; agent,

Ackerman & Harris).—Ordinary bill, with the
Roy Claire musical comedy stock holding up
show. Rea Nye, didn't show ; Cummlng and
Carroll, received some laughter ; Blanche Boyd,
excellent routine, acceptably presented; Wil-
liams and Rose Cody, did well with dancing;
Eleanor and Roberts, opened, doing fairly
with ancient stunts; Eskimo and Seals, well
liked.
ALCAZAR (E. D. Price, mgr.).—"Nothing

But the T-uth" (stock).
CURRAN (Homer F. Curran, mgr.).—Kolb

& Din In "As You Were" (2d week).
COLUMBIA (Gottlob fi Marx, mgrs.).—

Julian Eltlnge road show (2d week).
HIPPODROME (Edwin A. Morris, mgr.).—

Will King Co. (stock) and A.-H. and W. V. A.
Vaudeville.
PRINCESS (Bert Levey, lessee and mgr.).—

Bert Levey Vaudeville.
MAJESTIC (Ben Muller, mgr.).—Del Law-

rence Stock Co.
WIGWAM (Jos. P. Bauer, mgr.).—Mendel-

Rose Stock Co. and A.-H. and W. V. A. Vaude-
ville.

ORPHEUM (Fred Heoderson, Western
mgr.).—Seven-act bill running through with-
out Intermission. Tbe show was minus the
usual acrobatically-silent opening. A similar
condition also existed In tbe closing position.

Harry and Grace BUsworth were assigned to

the starting point, and proved one of the
show's biggest applause winners. Gus Ed-
ward's Annual Song Revue (holdover) again
wound up the bill successfully. Stella May-
hew headlined, scoring with coon songs and
bright business ; the Impromptu appearance of

Borden and Courtney caused -a "near riot";

MIsa Maybew'B popularity hero unquestioned.
Eddie Borden and Frederick Courtney ap-
..pearM.Jn. their turn -aUead. (if . Misu MAvhcs..
and registered.' Irene and lioby Smith finished

to good applause, c^arab Paddcn In "Eternal
Barrier" (holdover) repeated big. Qoorgo Lo
Malr« and Clay CroucL (holdover) proved
equally popular In second position. Crouch
oonilnulng lo show improvement as Conroy's
Buccobsor in the former Conroy and LeMaIre
skit.

PANTAGES (J. J. Cluxton, mgr.; agent.

Charles Jacobs, on the staff of the San Fran-
cisco Call, has been engaged to do the press
work for tbe Pantages theatre here.

Rudy Sieger, musical director of the Llnnard
hotels, will conduct the concerts at the Palace
Hotel.

Tbco. Broirn, of the Will King Company
chorus at the Hip, was assigned to lead a
number last week. Miss Brown took ad-
vantage of (be opportunity by scoring the
hit of tbe aggregation.

M INERS
AKE-UP

Cat. HENRY C MINER, Inc.

500 Housekeepmg Apartments
(d tti Mar dan, wKbbi rack of nosdbW fgOn)

Under the direct anperTiilon of the owners. Located In the heart of the dty, Jaat eff
Broadway, dose to all booking offices, principal theatre*, department itorce, traetica
linea, "L" road and subway.
We are the largest raalntalncra of honsekeeplnr famlahed apartmenta speelallslst

to theatrical folka. We are en the groand daily. ThU alone insures prompt sorrics
aad cleanliness.

ALL BUILDINGS EQUIPPED WITH STEAM HEAT AND ELECTTBIC UGHT8

^ HILDONA COURT
841 to 847 WMt 4Sth St Pkoiw: Bryaot I2S(

A BnlldlDV Do L«x*

JUST CONPLETEO: ELEVATOR APARTMENTS ARRANSED IN SUITES OF ONE, TWO AND THREE
ROOMS, WITH TILED BATH AND SHOWER. TILED KITCHENS, KITCHENETTES AND VACUUM
SYSTEM. THESE APARTMENTS EMBODY EVERY LUXURY KNOWN TO MODERN SCIENCE.

ttO-OS Up Monthly; tli.QO U> WteUy

YANDIS COURT
24i>Z47 WMt 43< 8t Ptaon: Bryant 7912

Obo, thra* aad foor-roon tatrtnrats, with klt-

obMMttu. irivato bath ud tettelione*. Tht prtvasy
tb«M aparneats aro aottd for li oas of It* attrao-

tieat.

tll.00 U» Wscidy

mVINGTON HALL
SIS to 389 WMt 6ltt St Phono: Colonliai 7182

An dmtor, flrtprsol building of ths nawMt typ*.
fentng evtry dMiM and oonvmlinM. Aputnnnt*
an boautlfnlly airaneed, and wntlit of 2. 8 ud 4
raoni, with kltshnt and UtchwettM, tiled hath

- and 'phoae.
tl8.00 Up Wnkly

HENRI COURT
312, 314 ind SIS Wnt 4<th St
An up'to-the-Bilnnte,

Phono: Bfyant tS€0

_- . n«w, flreproot bnlldlni,
nrrangtd In apirtninti of thre* and foor mai wnh
kltohtni >nd prlvit* bath. 'Phou la Mdi apart*
aat

tIB.OO Up WMkly

THE DUPLEX
325 ind 330 WMt 43d St Phont: Bryant 4283.6131

ThrM and four room with bath, fumlihnd t« a
degrM of medemDMt that exMl* anythlnn In this
type of balldlag. Theta iputnests will
Bodat* fsur or more ujulti.

}9.00 Up WeeUy

Addreaa all commnnleationB to VL Claman
Principal Office—Tandls Canrt. 241 West 4Sd Street, New Tork

Apartments can be seen CTcnlngs. Offica in each hoilding.

Billy White, at present assistant manager
of the Hip here, will be switched to San Jose
when the new Hippodrome opens there the
end of this month. Herbert Harris wlU suc-
ceed Mr. White at the local house. ,

eliminate the booking of sketches from the
Chicago W. V. M. A. offices.

Lillian Harris joined the Edward's Revue at
tbe Orpheum last ^eek.

Marie Rich, formerly with various pop
musical comedy organizations on the Coast,

is now playing thp principal feminine role

with the Kolb and Dill Company at the Curran.

Ackerman & Harris will shortly announce
the addition of a new theatre to their circuit

The Kolb and Dill engagement at the Curran
Is scheduled for five weeks.

Dave Learned Is contemplating opening a,

restaurant here. It will be known as the
"Greasy Vest"

Dr. MargollB, who recently returned from a
trip to the Orient, is organizing a vaudeville
troupe, with the Intentions of taking it to
India.

Warren Ellsworth's musical comedy com-
pany vlU travel to Camp Lewis next week
for a stock engagement

Paul Ash has been released from the
Marines, and will take charge of the Fortola-
Louvre orchestra, San Francisco.

Al Hallett and Co. have been secured by
Ackerman & Harris to present dramatic
sketches on the Hip Circuit The company,
which opens at the Hip, Spokane, Jan. 19,

will remain four weeks In each city, chang-
ing twice weekly. This, arrangement will

AL^LEHE
She Siars

(yfihesta^
Tfavemadeifi
iherage. \.^:

THERE are cold creams galore,
but the make-up remover which

holds first place in Uie regard of the
profcBsion ie ALBOLENE. It is pure, safe,

and helps vou change from "on'' to "off"
quickly, pleasantly and easily. Prevents
make-up poisoning.

For the make-up box 1 and 2 ounce tabes.
Also in ^ and 1 lb. cans.

Soldbydniggistsanddealersinmake-up.
Write for free sample.

McKesson & robbins
Incorporatad

Miinufnctiirliig Chemists
Kst. 1833

91 Fulton Street,NewYork

Lucy Gates, prima donna, made her Drat
San Francisco appearance under the manage-
ment of Selby Oppenbelmer at the Savoy
Monday.

Walter P. Richardson opened as loading
man with tbe Alcazar Stock Company this
week In "Nothing But tbe Truth." Emllle
MellvlHe was another addition to the cast
for the current attraction.

In the event of George LoMalre forsaking
vaudeville next season to head hla own
minstrel troupe, as previously announced, Clay
Crouch, the presient partner of LeMalre, en-
couraged by hla success, announces he will

NOTICE FOR
EUROPE

Playara In Europe deiirlng to advertise

la VARIETY, and %rlsblng to take advan-
tage of the Prepaid Rates allowed, may
secure the same; if at the time of mailing
advertising copy direct to VARIETY, New
York, the amount in payment for it ia

placed in VARIETY'S credit at tbe

PALL MALL DEPOSIT AND FOR-
WARDING CO. ^ -rt

Carlton St, Regent St, S. W.. Undoa

For uniformity la exchange, the Pall
K.aU Co. will accept deposlu for VARIETY
at four shUUngs, two pence, on the dollar.

T2iruagh thia manner of traoitnlsiion,

all danger of loan to the player ia averted;
VARIETY aaiumea full risk and acknowl-
edges the Pall Mall Co.'a rccelpU as iU
own receipts (or all money placed with
tha PaU MaU to VARIETY'S credit
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BEST PLACES TO DINE AT

The Only Ice Skating Show in New York

The 1919 Edition of the

VICTORY REVUE
IB the

Golden Glades
DINNER SHOW AT 7:30—SUPPER SHOW AT 11:30

„ The World's Greatest Skaters and Ice Ballet

ELSIE and PAULSEN, CATHLEEN POPE,
DAVIDSON & DEAN and The Famous Skating

Sextet

BROADWAY and 66th ST., NEW YORK

THE SAMS
SAM MANN, SAM LEWIS, SAM DODY

and DAN DODY
Dine Always at the Rendezvous of the Profession, Do Ton?

WOLPINS', Broadway anl 47th St., New Yoik

remain in vaudeTllIe as a "single." If the
present success of the team ia anjr criterion,
the black face comedians will continue to-
gether indeflnltely.

Hugo Hertz has returned to his duties at the
Orpheum after a three weeks' absence.

Arthur Behim, managing the Waterson,
Berlin & Snyder office here, was an added
^traction at the Strand last week. -

BOSTON.
By LBN LIBBBY.

BOSTON (Charles Harris, mgr., agent B. F.
Keith Vaudeville Exchange).—Ray and
Bleanor Ball in a musical sketch top the bill

with the balance of the Taudevllle acta includ-
ing Helen Stanley and company, Rome and
Cox and the two Babbets. "The Prodigal Wife"
(film).
BIJOU (Raiph Oilman, mgr., agent B. P.

Keith Vaudeville E^zchange).—Plcturea
BOWDOIN (AI Somerbee, mgr., agent B. F.

Keith Vaudeville Exchange).—Pictures aud
vaudeville.
ORPHEUM (Victor J. Morris, mgr., agent

Loew).—Danny Simmons in "The Raw Re-
emit" went big at this house on Monday night.
He has a most timely hit, one that couldn't
help but score. His act is accompanied by
Clllford and Barry, who have a good singing
act; Maboney and Rogers In a singing act
called a "Seashore Flirtation"; Farrar and
Taber, the Three Herbert Sisters, and Corelll
and Gillette. "Camping Out" (film).
PARK (Thomas D. Sorlero, mgr. ) .—Pictures.
SCOLLAY OLiMPIA (Ralph Ripley, mgr.)—"For BVeedom" is the feature this week and

the house is turning them away T?lth this film.
For vaudeville they have the Sully Family,
Sprague and McNeeae, Francis and Do/Mar,
entertainers ; Howard and Lewis, and. La
Fulette, a dancer.
GORDON'S OLMPIA (Frnk Hookallo, mgr.).—The Pescl Duo, musicians, top. Other acta

Inclu^ Barber and Johnson, the Seymours, the
Palderenaa. "Virtuous Wives" is the film fea-
ture.

ST. JAMES (J. R. Somes, mgr., agent Qulg-
ley).—Vaudeville consists of Dot HIckey and
Jacy Hendricks, dancers ; AJax and Email,
Slmms and Grant, Ward and Castl», and Ward
anil Thompson. House using "Quicksands" for

OLODE (Frank Meagher, mgr.).—Pictures.
COLUMBIA (Joseph Brennan, mgr.).—Pic-

tures.
SHUBERT (E. D. Smith, mgr.).—Big open-

ing with "The Kiss Burglar," which came bora
with a fine "rep" from New York. Show drew
the "glrlle" crowd on the opening night and
it looks good. House just had phenomenal run

with the Winter Garden show, which left the
city after hanging up a new record for attend-
ance.

PLYMOUTH (B. D. Smith, mgr.).—4th week
of "LombardI, Ltd.," a show which deserves
better treatment than It is getting from Bos-
tonlans. House should play capacity at every
performance, as theatregoers of taste claim it
the best attraction In the city.
MAJESTIC (E. D. Smith, mgr.).—"Leave It

to Jane" has started on the second month to
big business. A show that has great drawing
possibilities, and It appears as though it would
land In the {•.:=.'• slass vrith "Maytlme," which
preceded It at this house. So far the Majestic
has had but two shows this season, both of
them winners.
WILBUR (B. D. Smith, Ihgr.).—"Eyes of

Youth," booked into this house raUier suddenly
when "Oh Mamma" didn't draw as well as
the Shuberts hoped for. This last named show
was not to the liking of the critics. Aima Tell
starred here in "Eyes of Youth."
TRBMONT (David C. Dow, mgr.).—Doing

the bent business of the season with Cyril
Maude in "The Saving Grace," which opened
there a week ago. First opportunity of Bos-
tonians to see him In a natural role, and they
are not missing chance.
HOLLIS (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).—Doing

fine business with "The Better X)Ie." This
show would appeal to Boston theatregoers, as
It treats the war In a manner that is accept-
able now that the armistice has been signed.
Leon^Gordoo, a former Eloaton favorite, Is'

one oi the stars, another feature that makes
for the show's success here.
COLONIAL (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).-Play-

ing to capacity with Fred Stone and "Jack
o' Lantern." This is not unusual for a Stone
show, as ho has always gono big here.
PARK SQUARE (Fred E. Wright, mgr.).—

"The Crowded Hour" opened at this house fol-
lowing "Up in Mabel's Room," a show which
closed here only after It had made the previous
box office records of the house tremble, Wil-
lette Kershaw featured In the company pre-
senting this show here.
COPLEY (H. W. Pattee, mgr.).—Henry

Jewett players are putting on another one of
Shaw's plays, "The Doctor's Dilemma," which
has never before been seen here. Company
finds its greatest success in shows of this char-
acter, running to the higher class of plays al-
most entirely.
• CASTLE SQOARE (George Clark; mgr. i.i-:'

"The Story of the Rosary" is the attraction
given by this stock company. It Is a play of
melodramatic nature, something seldom seen at
tho regular theatres these days, and a show
that appeals to a large patronage still.

GAYETY (Thomas Henry, mgr.).—"The
Million Dollar Dolls."
CASINO (Charles Waldron, mgr.).—"The

BEST PLACES TO DINE AT
**rHE RENDEZVOUS OP THEATRICAL'S BEST'

Lunch 60 Cents

Dmner $1.00

108-110W.49i]iStGIQIJFO

SATURDAYS

SUNDAYS
91.00

. Brrutnu

NEW YORK Cmf
THE BEST ITALIAN DINNER IN THE CITT

SMARTEST OF
MOTOR RESORTS PELHAM HEATH INN

Pelham Parkway, at Eastchester Avenne; and

V BLOSSOM HEATH INN
Merrick Road, I^rnbroek. L. I. Uneqnaled in Caliine and Snviee.

Open All Year Under direction of H. & J. Snsskind

20th Century Maids" playing to •very big busi-

ness.
HOWARD (George E. Lothrop, mgr.).—"The

Pirates" is the burlesque attraction at this

bouse, with the vaudeville topped by Bell and
Caron, acrobats ; Rucker and Winifred, singers

;

Maria, musician; George Murphy, dancer;
Lane and O'Brien and De Coata.

"Tho Crowded Hour" opened here on Monday
night, but there was no chance for the general
public to see the show until Tuesd^r evening.
The first performance was given for men in

uniform only, and nobody else could get in,

even the critics t>eing excluded. The Selwyns
established this custom at the Park Square
earlier in the season, and Intend to stick to It.

A story which does not seem to emanate from
the pen of a press agent is afloat that Cyril
Maude Is now playing his last engagement in

Boflton. It is reported that when he is through
with "The Saving Grace" he Intends to hie
himself back to England and stay tbere.

Harry Farren, former proprietor of the
(Columbia Theatre, in this city, and well known
in local theatrical circles, has assumed charge
of the Franklin Park Theatre, which has for
patrons a large suburban colony-

Fred Stone took a part of hla show to Camp
Devens this week and gave an exhibition for
the soldiers that are still In camp there. He
also gave them a skating exhibition on a pond
In the camp reservation, which made them sit

up and take notice. Mr. and Mrs. Stone lunched
with Major General McCain.

BUFFAlir N. Y.
By L. B. SKBFPINGTON.

SHUBBRT-TECK (John R. Oshel, mgr.).—
Ouy Bates Post in "The Maequerader."
MAJESTIC (Peter C. Cornell, mgr.).-"Tho

Rainbow Girl."
GAYBTY (B. B. Patton, mgr.).—"The

Everlasting Social Maids,"
GARDEN (William F. Graham, mgr.).—

"Follies of Pleasure."
STAR (Peter C. Cornell, mgr.).—"The Un-

married Mother."
ACADEMY (Jules H. Michaels, mgr.).—

Academy Players in "Fun in a Music Hall."
OLYMPIC (Al Beckerlck, mgr.).—Cather-

ine Crawford and her fashion show, Wyoming-
Trio, Dandy and Gordon, Frltcher and Wood,
David S. Hail and Company in "What Really
Happened."
LYRIC (Charles Bowe, mgr.).—Fred La

Relne and Co., Sevllla and Martinez, Elliot

and Lawson, Herbert Bethew and Co., Thom-
dlke and Curran.
STRAND (Earl L. Crabb, mgr.).—"The

Light of the Western Stars" (film), first

half; "The Ghost of the Rancho" (film), last

half.

Buffalo's War Exposition, conducted under
'the management of the United States and the
Allied governments, closed on Sunday night.
It was most successful and attracted thou-
sands of people from outside of the city.

gms

Fred Webster and Co., who have been play*

.

ing musical comedy repertoire at the LyrlOb''
have opened in Jamestown.

Robert B. Mantell will present B1isice>'

spearean drama at the Shubert-Teck next
week. A different play will be given at eatili

performance, including several matinees, i

O. Dewey Hlcfaaels, returned from bosshig
the building of ships, has again assumed the
direction of the Plaza and ia putting sew
life generally Into theatre circles here.

W. A. V. Mack, for several years manager
of the Mutual Film Corporation In this oity.

Is now with the new combination In the New
York offices.

Dan Savage, formerly manager Of the Para>
mount-Artcraft exchange, and more recently
with William L. Sherry in New York. Is now
with the Gardiner Syndicate in tills city
handling ^feature releasee.

Buffalo's temporary memorial. to her soMlen'
who made the supreme^ saerlfice in the war
Is in the form of a huge arch erected in La-
fayette square. At nignt this is illamlnated
with myriad electric lights. The Otympio,;
Lyric and Family theatres are in the immedi«'
ate bacliground, with the Parkbot sandwlohed
in between, so at night this Is about ih9
brightest spot in town.

The Knickerbocker Players, who played a V

World's Largest Cut Price Baggage Dealer

WARDROBE TRUNKS

Eveiy.

Make

"Ukly"
"Indestracto"

"Bal"

"Hertmann**
'Vnrphy"
"Tsylor"

Every

Size

Half Regular Prices

!

SPEaAL
tl8.00 Hold Bteei Clad Tnink
21.00 Flbn Tbaatre

tS.78
. 14.80
. igjio
. 24.75
. 27.80
. 84.80
. 42.00

8S.00 "Tail" Wardrobe Trank
40.00 FuU Size Tlioatrlcal WardroSo.

.

SO.OO XX Fibra Combination
60.00 OuaraDtted "Indestructo"
78.00 "Dieadnauibt" Wardrobe

An enormous selection of high grade

Trunks, Bags, Cases.
Lcutlicr goods aud Ir.uvclera' outfits.

i)WARD (iOPPiR
208 West 42nd St.

Phone: Bryant 8878 NEW YORK
I
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THE LARGEST THEATRICAL
j»WO£ MANUfACruaEKS IN THE WODUa
ENTIRE COMPANIES OFAN/ SIZTI
AND INOMDUAL ORDERS FITTED
R/USAT24H0URS]^0riCE.

tfEQj. 'IREMiNT QP THE WSLL DRESSEOi

1554 1ROADWAY A'f/l/? 4 <i "57-.. N.Y.

Chici ^o 5ro/-o 5TATE Sr.ro,MONROt-

Guerrini & Co.
Th« Leading «nd Ltrgut

Accordion
Factory

In the United State*
The only Faetoir tb*t

malia mj let o( Seeds,
mide tiy IiiQd.

277-279 Colambn* At«.
8mn FrtneUeOi Cal.

Remember

NO MAIL OBDHU Brtalu ISM
W We*t Wll tt- W. Y, EMt tl B-way. Oft. Ijrw

Beautify Your Face

Yen noit look pood to naU good. Muy
of tin "Prafenlsn" Imm efettlned niH]

retnlned better parte by having me cor-

rect tbeir (eatural Imterfeetloni and re-

move blemlihe*. CcttMltttloB free. Feet

ftaionable.

F. E. SMITH, MJ>.

347 Fifth ATe.. N. T. C.

(0». Waldorf)

REDUCE YOUR BUST
from 2 to 4 InciM In 8 wecis with one Jar of C08I
OBESITY CREAM. ExteraaL Absolutely hannJees.

Beducea fat "on any part of the bodj. No rtarring.

no mauafrirut or ezerdalng. nor taking dangerous

dnua. Hare the modlih flgura For men and
fromen. Price, poatrild. JTOO. At Drug and
Department Stores and CURRIE & CURRIE. 2911

Avenue 0. Brooklyn, N. Y.—Phone: Kenmore 4842.

GOWNS, WRAPS, FURS
taaerttd eM Cattea Mads—Fer STREET aad EVENINB

TO SELL OR RENT
REASONABLE PRICES

MME. NAFTAL
M Wwt 4Sth St. N. T. TeL Brrut tT

Charlea Dilllncham preaenta

^'EVERYTHING"
A Mamneth Mailoal Spectacle by R. H. BHmilde

at the

HIPPODROME
Matinee Dally, 2:15: Evening, 8:15

"Enough of Xrerj-ttilng' to equip a down muil-
eal comedies."—L0D18 DE iX»E In "World."

The Empire Shoe Store
707 8TH AVENUE

Higtiart Short Vamp Footwear
OUR SPECIALTY

Sitae ( to »—all widtlit.

UaU ordaa glren prompt attentloa.

msm
L«t Ub ProTo ^r^F It Is Bast

- Send for Price List and Color Card
113 West 4gth Street New York CHy

WANTED
LADY ECCENTRIC or BUCK DANCER

Abo fancy dancor. Lady nho can sing hlgh-claaa

kallads and talk for recognized vaudcvlllo art novr

Btaying. Ananrr with photo. Address Buck Dancer,
eat* VARIETY. New York.

LADY PIANIST
steady work. Good reader. Theatre near City. Plo>

turci and Vaudeville. No Sunday work. State particulars.

Adiirui tAOY PIANIST, VARIETY, Nt« York.
•

Wanted—Young Lady
Gymnast

for hich-claaa ting act. sleadjr work, sood
salary. Address J. K.. VARIETY. New York.

VARIETY

HAZEL'RENE
(IRENE DUBUQUB)

HATS, GOWNS,
COSTUMES

Formerly with Edith StrlcUssd
Tel. Cential 18M

<HAZEL RAN0C8)
145 North Clark Street, Chicago

NEW YORK COSTUME CO.
COSTUMES
137 N. WABASH AVE.

LASGE8T COBTPMH
HANITFACTUBERS IN WEN

CHICAGO
GOWNS
CENTRAL IMl

CORRESPONDENTS WANTED
VARIETY wants correspondents, newspaper men preferred

Address VARIETY, New York

H. HICKS & SON
567 Fifth Avenue, at 46th Street

HAVE A LTFTU FRUIT DBLITSRKD TOTODB HOaoa TOm
FRIENDS—TAKE IT TO TOim WBBK-IND OOnKA

JACK L. LIPSHUTZ
908 Walnut St, Philadelphia. Longacre Hotel, New York. (Tnesdays)

$9.00-TAMO'SHAITER-$9X0
MORE BRILLIANT THAM- RHINESTONES

"These stunning Tama" are Inlaid vrlth brUUant polkadota and paikla
as If sot with htmdredj of Jenela The followins eelebritlee are weailnt
them: Trixle Friganza. Marjorle Bambeau. Mollle King, Hertisrt Cllftcn.
Wanda Lyon. Florenie Tempest. Ford Slaters, Jean Barrloa and otliaii.

Mads la Any Color of Velnt

LESTER 189 N. CLARK STREET. CmCAGO, ILU

season of stock at tbe Star last fall, are an-
nounced to return to tliat bouse opening on
Monday night, Jan. 27. The attraction for the
opening week will be the comedy "Good Gra-
cious, Annabelle." Minna Gombell, who played
leads with the Rnlcks, will continue in that
capacity. Howard Rumaey, manager of the
company, is now In New York completing
plans for the return of the company and the
release of several piays for local presentation.

In fact tbe people have forgotten to a large
extent, and thus there Is no longer any fear
of attending theatres.

Thelma Green, a Butte girl, opened an en-
gagement at the Flnlen cabaret this week as
an entertainer.

BUTTE, MONT.
By DAVE TREPP.

The appearance of Madame Schumann-Heink,
scheduled for Butte for Jan. 10, has been
postponed until Jan. 30. Manager Weber, of
tbe Howard Music Company, Is In general
charge of the event, which will take place at
the Broadway Theatre.

"Daddy Long Legs" went to fair business at'
the Broadway Jan. 2 and 3.

At the state championship waltzing con-
test on Ico skates. Miss Margaret Harrington,
a Butte school teacher, and M. Simpson
emerged aa winners, the judges giving the
Holland Rink gold medal to them. Ed. Han-
mer and Miss Kate Murphy, both of Butte,
won second honors, although In the opinion
of many they outdid the announced winners.
Especially good was their spiral execution.
Miss Murphy is considered one of the most
graceful skaters in the west, white Mr. Han-
mer Is likewise looked upon as one of the
most proficient in the state on the steels.

The "dry" cabaret Is now a reality in Butte.
With tbo coming of prohibition tbe first of the
year the new roElme brought with it the new-
style cabaret, with drinks served minus the
sparkle and the "kick," but in name very much
like tbe kind that held sway during the reign
of John Barleycorn.

Another change tbut has come lu the cabaret
la In entertainment, which Is made a greater
feature than previously. It is considered as
the "something" which must be given the
patrons as a substitute for tbe old-time joy-
stimulator—the Intoxicant refreshment
When liquors of the hard variety were

served it was contrary to the state law to

permit women entertainers within the place
of business. Now this is changed, and at tbe
rinlcn cabaret, for instance, the jnanager,
Otto Macgcl, has gone to the fominine extreme,
putting in the Smith Ladies Orchestra and
two or three Indy entertainers as singers, in-
cliiUInK -Mlas- Thelnin. Green, a talented, and
popular local girl.

The Butte cabaret is expecting several lady
entertainers In the near future, while the
Leggat is closed at this time, but, after some
remodeling, it will reopen with ladles on tbe
payroll.

With influenza apparently checked in Butte,/

now new cnscs having been reported for

Bevoral days, show business Is back to normai.

Little Barbara Sproule, aged eight years, Is
appearing on occasions in songs and dances at
the Harrison Avenue Theatre, a pictnre bonsa

Business continues to lag at the Empress
Theatre, where tbe I^mpress Stock is offering
its wares. However, tbe past few days there
has been a perceptable tendency to pick up.

Something new was put on at the People's
Theatre starting Jan. 9, when a stock com-
pany he&ued by Ted McLean made its iDitial
bow to the Butte theatregoers. The company
will change plays with each Hippodrome vau-
deville change, aad will be presented in ad-
dition to the regular bill. This Innovation
has been adopted at most of the Hip houses
along the coast, and said to be meeting with
success. The McLean Company comes to Butte
direct from Chicago, and will remain here
for a month's engagement

CLEVELAND.
By TOM SAWY.

SHUBERT-COLONIAL (John S. Hale, mgr.).—"Seventeen" ; delightful ; splendid cast

:

promises big.

OPERA HOUSE (George Gardner, mgr.).

—

"Going Up," with Raymond Crane, Jeanette
Velle and a wisely chosen supporting cast
Great show. One of tbe fastest, funniest com-
edies of the year. Capacity.
KEITH'S HIPPODROME (John P. Royal,

mgr.).—Vaudeville. I wonder how many
Keith houses In tbe coontrr are selling out
to the roof every day. John Royal and I are
curious. A line from Variety correspondents
will be appreciated. Address the writer, Cleve-
l&od NowB
PROSPECT (W. O. McDonald, mgr.).—Von

Glaser opens first week at downtown bouse
with "It Pays to Advertise." Capacity.
DUCHESS.—Creatore, grand opera reper-

toire.

STAR (Drew & Campbell, lessees, mgrs.).

—

"The Girls De Look."
EMPIRE (John Roche, mgr.).—"Girls from

Joyland."

George Gardner, manager of the Opera
House, has been HI with influenza for the
past week. For a time he was in a critical

c<;ndit(on, but recent news Indleafeeo that- ho
will be back on tbe job soon.

MONTREAL
By ARTHUR SCHALBK.

HIS MAJESTY'S (Edwards & Drlecoll,

mgrs.).—"Turn to the Right" Next week,
"Ob Boy." Jan. 27, "The Wanderer."
PRINCESS (Abble Wright mgr.; agent K.

& B.).—Headlined by Helen War« la sketeb.

JAMES MADISON
' 1493 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

WRITING FOB MANY OF THE
BEST ACTS IN VALT)EVILLE . .:

My Btsrest MADISON'S BUDQET Is No. 17—Prlas, fl

E.Galizi& Bro.
Greatest PrDfessJoaal
AooonUon Maoofao-
turera and Bepataeia
Inoompsrable Spedsl
Works. New Idea
Patented Bbift Eegra

215 Canal Street
N. Y. City

TO. nanUlnSn

MACK, The TaQor
1582-1585 BROADWAY

(Opposite Strand Theatn)

722-724-726 SEVENTH AVE.
(Orooslle Colomtila Theatre)

NEW YORK CITY

WARDROBE PROP.
TRUNKS, $5.00

Bis Banralai. Bave bMB ase^. AIm • tmw
Seeead Htad laavrattoa aad Vlkre War4r«k«
Traaka. lit aad Hi. A few axtra lars* Pr»p-,
•rty Tiaaka. Ali«L«id Tayler aad Bal Traakt.
ParUr FUar. tl W. Slat 9L, New Terk Oty

WARDROBE TRUNKS
*''"for''the"'" profession

at h prices
MMy BinslM la isssH Haad Wirtreta m€

Pi sit) Tiaats
P. KOTLKR. t7l Setrenth At*.

gh»i»!_BgMtJ|li Iter 4tst St

Tightwire Walker Wanted
Yoanx. first class, for Bir Time act—at once.
Address WIRE WALKER.VARIETY.New York.

WANTED
Two Trapeze FerfoTmers
Team preferred. E. Lonls Baaer,
Stage Door, New York Hippodrome.

"The Eternal Barrier"; The Midnight Rol-
llckers; Cooper and Rlcardo; Lee and Cran-
ston ; Frank Crumlt ; Great Lester ; Lucille
and Ccc'dtle; Leo Zarrell Dun, Archie Cnrls
and Sister.

LOEW'S (Ben Mills, mgr.).—Headlined by
the Reel Guys; Al Burton's Revue; "Every-
thing but the Truth"; Adele Oswald; Carbrey
and Cavennaugh, and "The Forbidden City"
(film).
IMPERIAL (H. W. Conover, mgr.).—Doiv

othy Dalton In "Quicksand" (film) and Millo
PIcco.
NEW GRAND (Geo. Rodsky, mgr.).—"Tbe

Better 'Ole" (film), Sunday, to packed bouses.
GAYETT (Bob Simmons, mgr.).—Fred

Irwin's "Majesties." Next week, "Girls of
U. S. A."
ST. DENIS (Fred. Crow, mgr. ; agent K.

& E.).—Headlined by the Eight Black Dots;
McDevltt, Kelly and Lucey ; Fontl Bonnl Bros.

;

Nlta Johnson ; Stag, Poole and Splere, and
"The Road to France" (film).
ORPHEUM (Edgar Becman, mgr.).—Bee-

man's French Stock Co. "

The Russian Symphony Orchestra, under the
local management of Louis Bourdon, gave a
concert at His Majesty's Sunday afternoon.

NEW ORLEANS.
By O. M. SAMUEL.

TULANB (T. 0. Campbell, mgr.).—"Soma
Baby."
LAFAYETTE (Jake Oppenhelmer, mgr.).—

"His Bridal Night"
DAUPHINS (Lew Rose, mgr.).—Jesse Arm-

strong's Btfrlesquers.
STRAND (Foster Olroyd, mgr.).—Mildred

Harris In "Borrowed Clothes" (film).

^am Myers has installed a cozy N, V. A.
room at the Palace.

Phil RelUy, press agent of most of the local

theatres in times agone, married Miss Vt Mc-
Callen, of Lafayette, La., the other day.
Rellly IB now editing a paper at Lafayette.

Dunbar Groves, attached to the Tulane in
various capacities for a number of years, baa
resigned In order to accept a position as man-
ager of a large Canal street confectionery.

jack belbdndlo is again acting as assntait'
treasurer of the Orpbeum.

Billy Sunday was here for several days but
did not stir things perceptibly. Archie Lloyd
tried to place a few song numbers with tbe
Evangelist

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Warde stopped here
for serreral days ea route to California, where
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tbe former traeedlaa will deliver seYeral lec-
tures In unlTersltlee and colleges. They were
acoompanled by their son, Bmeet Warde, the
plctnre director.

"Tbe Bird of Paradise" follows the current
attraction at the Tulane. The Lafayette has
nothing underlined for next week, but Is an-
nonnolng "The 13th Chair" and "Friendly
Enemies" as coming shortl". "His Bridal
Night." at the I^afayette *.b\a week, is owned
by Perry Kelly, who used large advertising
"spreads" in the Sunday papers, with tbe hopa
of promoting mtronage.

The Times-Plcaynne carried a column atorr
Sunday aa an argument the picture companies
would fare better If they employed tbe space
now being used in the magaslnes in dolly
newspapers.

' The new daughter of B. F. Brennan, the
agent, has been named Thelma Pearl.

Julian Saenger and B. V. Richards returned
to New Orleans from New York, whither tber
had gone to be present at the inTeetigation of
the Saenger Amusement C«. by the Federal
T^de Commlwlon, After a two-hours' session
the inveeti^tion developed nothing of mo-
ment Several days after arrival here S. V.
Richards left for the Coast In order to attend
to some details connected with First National.

JUST RETURNED FROM FRANCE
and received my honorable dis- -

charge from the United States Army

LEO BUDDY
CLARKE

Ik r« Hit of 'Tm Yv Taplniik"

James R. Keraney, attached to the Consoli-
dated Booking Offices, of Kansas City, Is a
local visitor.

league at the Daupbina
Saturday.

Barle Sbeehan left

Joe Oilligan has arranged to place the pro-
ductions of the United Picture ^ Theatres in
the bouses of the SaengOT Amusement Co.

Tony Kennedy, Micky Markwood and Ruby
Theme are new additions to the stock bur-

The revue at the Orunewald has been com-
mended mostly for its costuming.

HARRIS

PITTSBURGH.
By OHAS. A. COOK.
(C. H. Preston, mgr. agent,

Keith).—Famous Golden Troupe (headlined),
Madge Edieon & Co. In "Taking a Chance."
Moore and Hall, Toklo Trio, Lane and Ken-
nedy, King and Scott, Lillian's Canines, Jug-
gler Oallan, war and comedy films.
SHBRIDAN SQUARB (J. A. Hooley, mgr.;

agent, Keith).—First halt. Aeroplane Biope-
ment (headlined), Maspn and Ouynee, Allen
and Moore, McConnell and Austin, Claude
Austin, war film ; last half, Mr. and Mrs. Mel-

burne in "On the Fourth Floor" (headlined).
Three Serenaders, Henry Frey. Merldlth and
Bnoozer, Three LeOrobs, Houdlnl film.
KBNYON (T. T. Kenyon, mgr. ; agent, Mc-

LaugbllQ).—Nellie Booth Flayers.
NIXON (Harry Brown, mgr.).—Mrs. Flake

in "Mis' Nelly of N' Orleans." 20. "Fiddlers

ALVIN (J. B. Reynolds).—"Chu Chtn Chow."
DUQVE8NB (Bob Evans, mgr.).—Thurston

(2d week). 20. "Twin Beds."
PITT.—"Birth flf a Race" (film), indellnlte.
PBR8HINO (D. A. Harris, mgr.; stock

players).—First half. Potash and Perlmutter:
last half, "Mary's Ankle."
OAYBTY (Henry Kurt2man. mgr. ; bur-

lesque).—Sam Howe's "Big Show."
VICTORIA (J. Jones, mgr.).—Billy Watoon'a

"Orientala."
ACAOBUY (Qeo. Jaffe, mgr.; stock bur<-.;

lesque).—"Night Owls."
GRAND (Wm. Mason, mgr.).—Nazimora

(film).

"The Birth of a Race" (film) at the Pitt
is to be followed by two weeks of Tlddlsh
opera.

Under the management of Steve Forresc the
Jesters Club is sending tbe following enter-
tainers on a tour of the camps under direc-
tion of the Y. M. 0. A. : Eleanor Savage,
Mary O'TooIe, Grace Nelson, Genevieve Smith,
Hnrjorle Nelson, Eddie Adams. Pletro Fugini,
Leo West and Elmer Setsler. The first per-
formance was given at Newport News Mon-
day evening. Performances will also be given
for convalescent soldiers in the army hoapltals.
The party expect to return here about tbe
middle of February and prepare tor further
work along this line.

The Alvln has Instituted a new policy during
the run of "Chu Chin Chow" this week. Late

^Mk kVALi*
./C.

GEO.

and
^j: f-.r-^: -rit-'sa PAUL

'1 LOVE TO HEAR YOU HOLLER"

HICKMAN r^.'-.'x-.,'-i:x^':: src^.TJ'!;

BLACKFACE FUNStERS

Next Week (Jan. 20)—Royal, New York
Booked Solid

Week Jan. 27~Keith's, Philadelphia
Direction, ROSE & CURTIS
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NONETTE
"SOMEBODY'S SWEETHEART"

Book 9nd Lyrics by ALONZO PRICE Music by ANTONIO BUFFANO

CENTRAL THEATRE, NEW YORK, hdef.
JX

oomera will not be a«ated while tbe pertonn-
race Is KolDg on. Good idea.

PROVUENCL
Br KARL K. KIMRK.

SHnBSRT HAJBBTIO (Col. Fellz R. Wen-
dleschaefer, mgr.).—"Tbe Puslnc Sbow o(
1018," at first booked liere (or laal week, but
beld In Boeton another week, golns exoeptioa*
ally good, as do all ^Vlnter Qarden sbows hercb
Advance sale was very beavy. Indication*
that box offloe lecelpts will be among larceat
of preeent season.
PROVIDBNCB OPBRA BOUSB (Ool. Felix

R. Wendlesobaefer, mgr.).—"Knock Na Oow"
<fllm) beld over from last week. "Please 0«t
Married" booked for its initial abowlog here
next week.
BUBRT (Blartln B. Toohw, ingr.).^Mar*

garet .Braun and ber FQiur War Widows, in-
cluding Miss Alice Keboe (local) bead flnit
balf of tbe week blU. This is Min Keboe's
first profeeslonal appearance in thia city.
Others flrat balf: Nerb and Brwood, Bstelle
Snllr, Louis FlotU and Tbe Morlllo BIstera
Last balf: "What Women Can Do^" B. Van
Sheldon and Co, Frank Farron (first time
bore), DeVor and Dayton, Bell and Bra.
FAT'S (Bdward H. Fay, mgr.).—"Vision

Land," fire singers, beadllner, followed by
Walter Clarke, Joseph Thompson and COi>'
Easton and Fletcher, Jonee Brothers.
COIX)NIAL (Robert J. McDonald, mgr.).—

Ben Welch and bis own company in two bor-
lesques.
BCBNip (U. a O.) Fawtuoket—Firat halt:

The Qulile Four, J. O. Black and Co., Oeorge
and LUly Mullen, The Fbllmera. Last halt:
Dan Bruce, Margo DufCet and Co.. Hany Mee-
han, tbe Bdwards Trio, Qlrard's Monkeys.

Various reels were shown at a "NaTy In-
formation Show" at Fay'slast Sunday night
under the ausploee ot the War Serrlco Unit of
Boeton. Musto was prorlded by the Naral
Training Station Oroheatra ot Newport.

Newport is to have a new playhouaa. The
Lafayette is to be made a "Community Thea-
tre." Four pertormaaceo a week for a period
of 11 weeks are to be giftai. Minor parts in
the dramaa to be given will be taken or looal _
talent ThA War Camp 0>mmunlty Service
will back tbe project until It gets tn a paying
basis. Miss Bthel Simee-Noel will sot with
tbe executive committee in charge.

It has been announced that Henri Raband's
new eymphonlo poem, "La Prooeeslon Noc-
ture," will be played by the Boeton Sympbony
Orchestra, of which he la director, when it

gives Its next oonoert here next Tuesday nlg^t

Influenza contlnuea to rage here and tbe
death rate last wedc took a big Jump. During
tbe week 183 persona died, 44 from influenza
and 15 from pneumonia. Tbe aldermea last

week voted against doelng the show bouses.
Another meeting was scheduled for yeeterday
(Thursday), but there was no Indication that
tbe ban would be placed on onoe again, al-

though the situation Is regarded aa more
serious,

Tbe seventh annual Clvto theatre was opened
at the Star In Pawtuoket last Sunday night
These so-called "Amerioanlxation meetings."

with movies and music, have proved very poiH
ular in past years.

Agitation has been aroused at Ontial Falls
has the result of charges made that the Casino
and the Bellevue, movie houses thern^ have
been holding Sunday shows in TioUtton <tf

the law under the guise ot "unoatentatlouB
charity." Chatves also have been made that
the Strand, VaUey Falls, is operating on Sun-
day under the same acfaem& Qoite a oontio-
versy has arisen and the matter put up to the
policy who aa yet have talcen no action.

ROCHESfik, N. Y.
By L. B. BKBFFINOTON.

LTtTBUM (M. B. WoU, mgr.).—Robert a
Mantell In Shakespeare, irst half; Jamas K.
Hackett in "The Better 'OIV eoond halt.
OATEmr (Charles H. Tale^ mgr.).—"Ifenr

Rounders."
FAT'S (Fr«d J. Barr, mgr.).—"Bote Ide."

miniature musloaJ comedy; Bdwards and
Hanlon, Tom Cnrran, Keeley and Louise,
John Manglee, Moors and Haleiy.
FAMILT (John H. H. Fennyvessey, mgr.).—

First halt. Melody Maids, Innesa and Ryan,
Stewart and Oliver Arena Bros., Christopher
and Walton ; second halt, Clark's Rcgral Hula-
Hula Ca, Hunter and Brown, Roberts and
Roden, Bella Trio. Stewart and Qulgley.
RIALTO (A. N. Wolff. mgr.)^"JUeopatra."

Arthur Rowland's "Pom Fom Olrls" hare
concluded their engagement at the Family.
It Is expected a new musical comedy company
will move In next week, but this week the
house has reverted to its old policy ot twios a
week vaudevUla,

Joe Stoeffel, raanagwr d the Grand, a down-
town movie palace, says he Is serlcosly ew-
elderlng the advisability ot running an all
night sbow. There la nothinc open nights now
and the vralts tm street oars are long and
tedious since servloe iras curtailed.

with James B. Hackett Tommy Atkins
brought a bit ot Flanders to the Empire here
on Monday night, and a bit ot Blighty as welL
Before the first splinter, as the scenes ot "The
Better 'Ole" are tenned oa the program, was
over, theatrical Syracuse was crying "Kam-
erad, Kamarad." capitulating to one ot the
cleverest musical comedies that the city has
seen this season.
BA8TABLB (Stephen Bastable, mgr.).—

First halt ot the week, "Oirl of the U. 8. A.."
burlesque.

^Se AL Shorten Stock (V>., the adventures ot
whIA aro mentioned in the news columns, is

on the financial rookB here. The maaagw,
aocording to members ot the troupe^ disap-
peared when the time tor paying saluies ar-
rived. Abram Filklns and Bdward Cardlata,
ot the company, applied tor admission to the
Navy here, but were told they would have
to apply at the Buffalo main recruiting ofllca.

They have no funds, they said.

The Syracuse Federation ot Women's Cluba
Is on reoord as demanding local censorship
ot motion pictures. The Federation Includes
all the city's leading women's organliatlona.
Tbe matter comee uetore the various Individual
societies next wek.

Mrs. Blvina Kraus, an actress appearing
at the Temple, tell eight feet down an ele-

vator shaft in the Howard Hotel here Sunday.
She was taken to St Joseph's Hospital, where
Burgeons found she was injured internally. It
is claimed that the door leading to the shaft
was left open and that Mrs. Kratise did not
aee where she was going.

John H. Finn, more commonly known aa
"Micky" Finn, departed for tha warmsr dimes
ot the south on Monday night For the next
three months he plans to sOJoum in St Peters-
burg, Fla., there to gather relief and new
strength. Micky Is quite popular here, and
those who know him hope that In due conree
he wilt return in tip top condition. Saturday
night his assodates and membera of the «nr-
rent bill gathered back stags and had a little

farewell party tor Micky, They said farewell
fondly and incidentally presented him with a
tew valuable souvenirs of their liking tor him.
There were a score ot impromptu expressions.
it regard for the departing manager. Oltts
from the attaches of the bouse included a
traveling bag, while the artlata on last week's
bill were represented by a camera and a pipe.
J. H. Moore, owner of the Temple, sent a
check for $1,000. Mr. Finn was acoompuled
on his Journey south by Mrs. Finn and Mr.
and Mrs. Frank B. Rae. He expects to return
about April 1, and In the meantime tbe the-
atre will be directed by F. B. Cowling, ot
Detroit

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN.

BMPIRB (M. B. Wolff, mgr.; Francis P.
Martin, rep.).-First halt: "The Better 'Ole,"

A warning against the Influence ot bad
pictures featured the semuHi ot the Rev. Dr.
M. R. Bums, pastor of the Holy Family Church,
of Watertown, Sunday. Dean Bums declared
he was not oppoeing motion pictures, but did
strenuously object to certain pictures which
told a story that writers would not dare put
Into book form. As a remedy. Dean Buma
suggested that the Watertown police arrest
children they found, attending theatres which
featured such fltans.

'

Through error it was stated in last week's
issue that "The Honor of the Family." at the
Empire^ played to a poor house on Saturday
night The Otis Skinner show drew excellent

audiences hero.

The coming ot James K. Hackett to Syra-
cuse waa ot unusual Interest both to the actor

and the city. In 1914, when his niece, Mrs.
Minnie L. HackeU Trowbridge, died, she left

$100,000 to Syraoose University, and It la to

be used In the erection ot a law college. Mrs.
Trowbridge's father, JcAa K. Hackett was
James K. Hackett's half-brother, although one
was nearly CO years older than tbe other.

In all probability a demand that local mo-
tion pictiue houses be closed Sundays will be
served upon Mayor Walter R. Stone, ot thia

city, before the end of the week hy the Syra-
cuse Ministerial Association. At a meeting
held Monday afternoon, the Rev. Dr. U. O.
Warren, president ot the aasoclation. was di-

rected to appoint a committee to await upon
Mayor Stone. The matter was brought before

the meeting on motion ot the Rev. Dr. J. B.
Knapp«iberger, pastor ot tbe Wesleyan Meth-
odist (Aurch. There was little discussion and
the motion waa passed unanimously.

"Take It from Me" c«anes to ths Wlstlng
here for a full week next week on a return
booking. According to the press agent, the
Bhow tamed down a Broadway date to favor.

Syracuse.

"Seventeen," which played a week's stand
at the Wletlng last wedc, drew excellent busi-
ness. At the Saturday matinee It was neces-
sary to place extra chairs in the orchestra pit

for spectators ud shift the musicians to the
Btag&

Reborn as "The Perfect Model," the Than-
houser film. "Inspiration," featuring the Syra-
cuse model, Andry Munson, was shown at the
Bastable here Sunda/. When the picture was
originally exhibited here some few years ago
tbe police Censored It Sunday It vent through
without (Cutting, and the audience was meet-
ly male. Bob Farnum. who is handling the
Munson picture together with "Idle Wives,"
which waa shown on Friday and Saturday,
Bays he's going to bring "Damaged Goods"
to Syracuse next Sunday. "Damaged Ooods"
also occasioned a controversy when first shown
in Syracuse. Famum, who was formerly ot

the Bastable staff, now represents Sardlno and
Brlgga. who hold stats rights for the films.

Sardlno Is alsoji former Syracusan, and waa
once manager of the Savoy here.

H. C. Lewis, advance agent for "The Better

'Die" Company beadad by Thomas K. Hackett
was stricken with Spanish infiuenza upon his

arrival here, and for a time was in a serious

condlUon at the Tates Hotel. His condlUon
now Is Improved.

"The Rainbow Qlrl." vrlth Billy Van. Is

slated for a three days' engagement at the

Empire here beginning next Thursday. The
show comes from Rochester, and this la the

first split week since It hit the trail eastward
from Chicago. The production Is headed for

BostoiL

Syracuse's oldest singing organization, the

Syracuse Llederkrans, is all bet up. At Its

annual meeting the club adopted an amend-
ment that changed the official language ot the

organization from Oerman to English. Farther,

It was decided that the club would eiog no
more songs publicly In the tongue oC the

Fatherland. Oerman songs will be permitted

In the clubhouse. This la only a compromise,
however, and a war to the knife Is on. The
Liederkranz membership roll embraces numer-
ous folks prominent in looal theatrical circles.

Mrs. Flske comes to the Empire here tor

three days beginning Jan. 20 In a new comedy,
"Mis' NeUy ot N'Orleans."

After an absence ot several months during

which time be waa in the service, Francis

Wilson Hohman has returned to Pulaski and

resumed his position as manager of the Hoh-
man Opera House, a place he has filled since

the property was acquired by him and his

father, Frank B. Hohman, several years ago.

The Hohman was formerly the Betts.

^
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The firmt>f Nazarro & linger is in a position to

Finance, Produce and arrange time for Clever Artists

PHONE, BRYANT 7368

Lv| '; . Rollin O. Perry has purchased the property
^ife : of the A. V. C. Vail Estate at Waverly. and

'

;£; may erect a theatre. Perry was the former
iv; <nraer of the Amuau at Waverly, and wants
^r;to get back Into the game.

Ted Snydiar Is writing the music for the
minstrel show the Knights of Columbus will
present shortly at Clayton. Ted stimmen at
Clayton, which furnishes the explanation. Ted
will also come to appear In the minstrels if

be can arrange It

'.'<:-: A case noted for early trial at Oswego Is

that of John E. Cordingley against the 011-
mote Amusement Company, of which Charles
P. Ollmore is head. Cordingley sues for |300,
a month's rent of the Gem Theatre, which was
oloeed last summer. Cordingley claims 011-
more'B defense Is that he was forced to close
because of the "flu" epidemic. Cordingley
answers by claiming that the theatre was
closed up In July and not September, and that
the object was of eventually reopening at a
higher admission scale.

TACOMA, WASH.

Mae Desmond is not to bring her dramatic
stock company to the Lyceum at Blmlra, at
least not lust now. Instead, she opened at
the Van Curler Theatre, Schenectady, on Hon-
day night for an indefinite run. "Daddy Long
Logs" was the opener. Since Sept 1, the

^^CDesmond Company has been playing at the
Orpheum, Philadelphia. With the coming of
the Mabelle Eatelle Company to the Mozart,
It was announced that Miss Desmond had been
secured to offer a season of dramatic stock
at the Lyceum, and a livoly stock war was
anticipated. The Mozart is -doing excellent

^jL. bUBiDeSS.

rv.: The Armory, Binbhamton, bad the "Pen-
^'

' nant Winners," a burlesque, on Monday and
Tuesday. "In Old Kentucky" was revived on
"Wednesday and Thursday.

The Lyceum, Ithaca, had a week of stock
presented by the Myrkle-Harder Stock Com-
pany. "The Brat," "Here Comea the Bride,"
"Cheating Cheaters," "Pals First" "The Land
of Promise" and "The Daughter of Mother
Hacbree" were the vehicles.

m'^

p. DODD ACKERMAN
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Productions of Distinction
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By BURT M'MORTRIB.
Show business In Tacoma continues at a

rapid pace, though a large number of Boys
from Camp Lewis have been discharged and
sent to their homes, which fact it was thought
would tend to a let-up in theatre receipts.
However, local managers all report excellent
business, and the theatres are packed both
night and day.

Ackerman & Harris vaudeville playing Camp
Lewis under the management of Charlie Mc-
Kee Is having a big run, the shows splitting
the weok between Tacomp and tie Oreene
Park stand. The music at the house is under
the leadership of Florence Bgan, vloliniste.

The Liberty Theatre, Camp Lewis, will have
musical stock starting the latter part of Janu-
ary. The company ie reported forming in

Ban Francisco at the present time. Every
attempt to give the boys standard entertain-
ment in this line will be made by the new
management of the theatre.

"Business Before Pleasure," the A. H.
Woods "Potash and Perlmutter" show, played
to capacity houses at Camp Lewis the first

of the week. The show oomes into Tacoma
January 15 for a rbn.

Opening the artist's course of mitaical con-
certs In Tacoma tor the season, Miss Lucy
Gates and the Trio de Lutece were beard by
an enthusiastic audience at the Tacoma The-
atre Wednesday evening. Owing to the "flu"
epidemic a number of attractions were can-
celed during the early part of the fall.

Pearl Allen, contralto, opens an engage-
ment at the Tacoma Hotel Sunday night Miss
AUen'possessBB a beautiful voice, and is at the
present time in Seattle.

Pantages vaudeville has been discontinued
at the Liberty Theatre, Camp Lewis, the shows
now going straight on to the Portland stand.

TORONTO, CAN.
• BY R. O. LYB.

ROTAL ALEXANDRIA (L. Solman. mgr.).—
"Oh Boy," with the original Princess Theatre
cast intact, including Anna Wheaton, Eileen
Wilson, Stephen Maley, Augusta Havlland,
Harry Quealey, Ethel Forde, Helen Francis,
Charles Compton, Hal Forde, Margaret Maaon,
Edna M. Oliver, Jack Merritt, Jack Raffael,

Ralph O'Brien. 20, Harry Lauder. Usually
Harry Lauder paid no more than a three days'
stop to Toronto, but will remain a week this

trip.

PRINCESS (A. R. Loudon, mgr.)—"Pen-
rod," with original cast and production. 20,

George Arliss in double bill, "The Molluso"
and playlet "A Well-Remembered Voice."
GRAND (A. J. Small, mgr.)—Irish comedy-

drama, Bernard Daly in "Sweet Innisfalten."

20, "My Honolulu Girl."
GAYETY (F. Busey, mgr.)—"Maids of

America." 20, "Cheer Up America."
STAR (D. Pierce, mgr.).—Ruba Bernstein's

"Beauty Rovuo." 20, "The Auto Girls."

-ALLEN (J. B. Crmik, mgr.).—M. P., "Sport-
ing Lite." This Is the second week for this
picture, and the house is already sold out 20,
"Arizona." Special, Harold Jarvis, tenor. All
of the Allen houses In this city are doing an
exceptionally good business. The Bloor street
place will .soon be finished. The bdvertislng
Is all ready now, but as yet no manager has
been appointed.
STRAND (C. Robson, mgr.).—M. P., "The

Lesson"; 16-18, "Girl from Bohemia": 20-22,
'The Racing Strain": 23-25 "Too Many Mill-
ions"; 27 (entire week), Houdlnl In the "Mas-
ter Mystery," first episode, "The Children in
the House."
REGENT (Wm. Elliott, mgr.}—M. P., "The

Romance of Tarzan" ; 20, "An Bye for an
E^e," and Sunshine comedy.
RIALTO.—Chaplin in "The Hula Hola

Dance" (first showing in Canada) ; 20, "The
Better 'Ole."
MADISON.—"The Rainbow Trail" anl "The

Two o'clock Train"; 16-18, "Thb Forbidden
City" and "Bums and Borders."

The Pox Film Co. has arranged to show two
plays at the Whitby Military Hospital ; "Cleo-
patra" during the week of Jan. 13, and "Les
MIserables" during the week of Jan. 20.

The Paramount Theatres, Ltd., has added
another theatre to its list. It is tbe St. Jullen
Theatre, at Bloor and Lansdovrae, and it will
be remodeled and renovated to come within
their standards. This Company also controls
the Strand, Teck and the Regent.

Sir Arthur Pearson, the humorous champion
of blind soldiers, received a great reception
here during the past week. He opened Pearson
Hall, which Is to serve as a residence and
club for blinded veterans, and his appeal for
an automobile for the club was responded to
by one of the women's clubs.

VANCOUVER, B. C
By H. P. NEWBERRY.-

EMPRESS (Geo. B. Howard, mgr.).—76th
week of Empress Stock Company. Current
"The Road to Happiness," featuring Ray Col-
lins. 13, Edythe Elliott 1:: "The Voice With-
in." Business excellent
AVENUE (Vic. Scott, mgr.).—6, "The Fight-

ing Sons of Guns," returned soldier band of 60
Sleces leaving for tour of the United States.
11, "Business Before Pleasure."
ROYAL (Robert McOreer, mgr.).—Broadway

Musical Comedy Co. appear to good advantage
in "The Time, the Place, and the QlrL" QooA
patronage.'
IMPERIAL (L. A. Rostein, mgr.).—Dark.

Furnishings of this house will be placed on
sale to satisfy judgment for ¥26,00u. House
has been closed for some time except for
occasional attraction. Was formerly the home
of Orpheum CIrouit vaudeville and road at-
tractions.
ORPHEUM (Jas. Pilling, mgr.).—Very goed

bill with "The Only Girl," musical comedy,
headlining. Elsa Ruogger, assisted by Marcia
Lewis and Edward Llchenstein, featured.
Margaret Farrell; Jim and Marian Harkins;
Jennings and Mack; Frank Browne; Will
Ferry.
PANTAGES (Geo. B. Pantages, mgr.).—The

Royal Dragoons, headliner ; Walter Fisher and
Co. ; Nellie and Kathryn Durkln ; Sargent and
Lewis; Rives and Arnold; Samoya. "Fight
for Millions" (serial).
COLUMBIA (F. McQueen, mgr.).—Caesar

Rlvoli headlines first half bilL Four other
acts, "Vengeance and tbe Woman" (serial)
and feature films. Last balL'flve acts Hippo-
drome vaudeville and featuf« photoplays.
REX (W. P. DeWees, mgr.).—John Barnr>

more in "On the Quiet"
DOMINION (J. Mulr, mgr.).—Marguerlta

Clarke in "Out of a Clear Sky."
• COLONIAL (H. Quagliottl, mgr.).-BmUy
Stevens in "A Man's World"; second half,
Bryant Washburn in "The Ghost of the
Rancho."
GLOBE (W. P. Nichols, mgr.).—Edmund

Breese in "Tbe Master Crook' 'and Charles
Chaplin in "Triple Trouble," first time here.
MAPLE LEAF (W. P. Nichols, mgr.).—

Mary MacLaren in "Bread."
BROADWAY (H. Gow, mgr.).—Constance

Talmadge In "Good Night Paul."

Louts Wletbotl rejoined the Empress Stock
Co., Jan. 6.

William Pilling, director of the Orpheum
orchestra. Is back at his post after several
weeks' illness.

Coming attractions at the Avenue will be
"Twin Beds," and the San Carlo Grand Opera

Plays to be produced at the Empress are
"Mary's Ankle," "A Texas Steer," "The
Hawk" and "Johnny Get Your Oun."

WASHINGTON, D. C.

By HARDIE MBAKIN.
NATIONAL (William Fowler, mgr.).-Leo

Dltrlchsteln In "The Marquis de Prlola," with
a brilliant opening Sunday night
SHUBERT-BELASCO (L. Stoddard Taylor,

mgr.).—Nat Goodwin In "Why Marry?" As
excellent cast supporting him, Including Ed-
mund Breese, Lotus Bobb, Emeet Lawford,
Louise Randolph and Leonard Mudle.
POLI'S (C. J. Harris, mgr) .—"Maytlme,"

with John Charles Thomas and John T. Mur-
ray. This play had Its opening performance
here at the Belasco a year or so ago, and Sun-
day night was again enthusiastically reoalved.
8HUBERT-0ARRICK (L. Stoddard Taylor,

mgr.).—"Rock-n-bye-Baby." House seems to
be catching on.
GAYETY (Harry Jarboe, mgr.).—"Follies

of the Day."
LYCEUM (F. Thomasheskey. mgr.).—"Blue

Birds."
COSMOS (B. Brylawskl, mgr.).—"Among

Those Present" Henry and Moore, Doris Hardy
and Co. In "On Account <if Men," Melva Sis-
ters, Cliff Clark. Two acts are replaced with
the Charley Chaplin film, "Shoulder Arms."
LOiJW'S PALACE (Lawrence Beatus, mgr.).—Pauline Frederick In "Out of the Shadow,"

first half; John Barrymore In "Here Comes Uie
Bride," second half.
LOEW'S COLUMBIA (Fred Klein, mgr.).—

Wallace Reld In "The Dub," first half; Bry-
ant Washburn In "Venus in the East" second
half.

MOORE'S RIALTO (Robert Long, mgr.).—
"Woman."
METROPOLITAN (John Robb. mgr.).—

Films.

John McCormack was forced to cancel his
concert here on Feb, 14 t>ecauBe of a severe
cold. Mrs. Greene, who had charge of his
appearance here, was forced to return the
money for practically a sold out housa

TW IT
WHIRLWIND WIZARDS

IN DANCING LIKE MACHINE GUNS

With JULIAN ELTINGE COMPANY Direction, WILLIAM MORRIS
Weeks Jan. 6 and 13, Columbia Theatre, San Francisco, CaL

Plajrlnir the First Class Theatres from Coast to Coast

m.
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- DAY DREAMS.
This Goldwyn feature will appeal to lovera

of fairy tales. The picture Btare Madge Ken-
nedy as a ducli girl, in a story by Coemo
Hamilton. It was sliown at tlie Strand.
Mies Kennedy makes an enlightened shep-

herdess with dreams of "The White Knight,"
who will come to the cove near her farm and
take her away to bis palace. The practical
proposal of a wealthy, but unlmaginatWe,

' manufacturer of concrete George Orabam does
. not Interest her. It is only when a young
writer In flannels comes along In a Kood look-
lifg yacht, as the white knigbf might have
'come, and shows a sympathetic understanding
of her dream that she is won.
Primrose (Misa Kennedy) recognizes ber

knight and agrees to accompany him, pro-
viding her grandparents are allowed to come
along. Graham, still In love with the girl,
proTldee the castle and accessories, feeling
sure when the proper time comes he will shat-
ter the day dreams, and Primroee, seeing what
wealth ca9 provide, will immediately fall Into

: hiB arms and dlsmisa her white knight as an
Impoator.
But he forgot be was dealing with a roman-

tlo girl and guessed wrong. Primrose over-
hears a oonversation between them, and in
spite of the fact her knight la denounced, she
deoidrs in blB favor and they return to the old

. dock farm, and the story ends aa all good
:. fairy talea shoold end.

Unfortunately the illtiBton of the whole thing
': is frequently destroyed by the numerous
.' clashes of the romantlo and realistic. Un-
interesting titles are often used where scenes

- ire necessary to express poetic sentiment, and
; die heroine is frequently made to appear
, dmply Billy, when she ''accidentally" stum-
: blea over things and does other little stage
trlokB to secure laughs.
At times Miss Kennedy was delightful and

\ made Primroee almost plausible and then she
would do something to get a laugh, and the
llloslon would be dispelled. John Bowers
looked well enough In yachting clothes, but
there was nothing particularly knightly In bis
appearance. The other members of the cast

'. acted Intelligently. Tne soenerv was pictur-
esque and there were many costly settlnga
As a picture "Day Dreams" is moderately
dlvsrtlng.

TREAT TRTrOUGH.
It one is generous enough to make allow-

ances for a few incongruities and a very slim
plot, then "Treat 'em Rough" shown at the
Academy of Music Jan. 13 la good entertain-
ment from the first to the lost foot of its

"Wxed" qualities. It is perhaps one of, if

not, the best western picture as far as en-
tertainment goes that William Fox has turned
out in some months. The trickery of photography
nowadays has been brought to such perfection
it is at times hard to be quite sure as to
whether or not the "changes are rung" on the
fUis when It comes to the numerous activities,
many of a very dangerous kind, indulged in by

, Tmn Mix.
As a horseman he .has no superior In films,

at least one can he assured of that. He handles
: the lariat with dexterity, and to all appear-
ances he is some "bull-dogger" of steers. But
Mix has a peraooal charm of his own, and his
very natural acting through every foot of this
film, if kept up, bids fair to place him

,
among the most popular of cominc scene
actors, for he at all times carries conviction

. and never forces himself. The story is
typically westem-bad-man, and there is lots
of "killing," but the "killings" never appear
to be offensive, as Is often the case in these
pictures. The feature starts oR with Mix as
Ned Ferguson "ptnhing" out the ten spots of
dabs on a card at 20 paces in the record time
of three seconds, right and left hand shooting,
and from then on be makes things "hum/'
Bmplcved because be can shoot, to spy on cat-
tle rustlers he eventually rounds them up
after many Ttolssitudes. His life in "Treat
'em Rough" might be termed a "viclssltudl-
nous exigence."
Though mostly all exteriors, the photogra-

pher does . not seem to have been able to take
advantage of the God given light nature has
supplied htm with, and the photography in
many spots Is deddedly poor and in some cases
bad. The feature makes no effort to be more
than plain western melodrama, but it is good,
clean ec,«rtalnlng melodrama. Fox has simply
weaved a little plot around Tom Mix and has
let Mix do the rest, and he does it well.
Mary Radford, played by Jane Novak, Is the

one woman In the cast, and In her lies the
weak spot. Ben Radford Is played by Val
Paul, a screen player of very decided promise.
C. he Moyne appears as Leviatt, the heavy,
and is Just the right weight. In one or two
places the direction does not seem able to
keep up enough Interest in the wild rides
which, as a rule, never fall to make a strong
appeal.
A feature is the sub-tltling, written in breezy

western style.

THE ENCHANTED BARN.
The Vltagraph's latest release Is a very

pretty little pastoral offering. The produc-
tion as to direction is bromidlcal—the same
old twin trees with lovers between, the same
old walk out toward the woods as the pic-
ture "closes in" at the finish, and the same
old hugging of a tree in maidenly or manly
shyness.

-"•If- there "bS any' ^erldtis' crltlolsm ' ot'^'Tfio''
Enchanted Bam" it is that there are too
many "close-ups," all nearly similar. Bessie
Love as Shirley Holllster gives a dainty
ingenue performance in spite of the frequent
"close-up" flashes of her dental ornaments,
and there Is a freshness to her work* that is.

In obvious sequence, refreshing. J. Frank
Glendon makes an acceptable Sidney Graham,

but seems held down by no opportunity.
Though there could be several fights In "The
Enchanted Bam," the director deftly avoids
them, and secures Just. as good and. If any-
thing, more satisfying results. A few more
such pretty features with some new Ideaa' im-
bued In their make-up, and none need cavil
at the type or standard of the Vita product,
at least along those lines.

The Robertson-Cole offlces in the Mecca
building are still undergoing a general re-
arangement, with the advertising and press
bureau having more switching around than
the others. Director General Publicist Maddy
expects to be settled for keeps within the next
fortnight. .

HOUSE FORCED TO aOSE.
New Orleans, La., Jan. IS.

The Liberty, "second largest play-

house in the South devoted . to pic-

tures, closed the other day after being
in opieration six months. The Liberty
represents an investment of a quarter
million. It adjoins the Orpheum.
The failure is attributed to the in-

ability to combat the shows at the

Palace and Loew's Crescent it prac-

tically the same admission price.

BERST CALLED WI
J.. A. Berst, president of

Theatres, Picture, Inc., wh
postponed a trip to the wes
has changed his mind as a
wire which reached him
irom San Francisco and he

'

urdajr for a conference thi

coterie of film men now g
the Hotel Alexandria.

Cecil B. DeMiUe's latest Parai
Change Your Husband," will be

yv:^'--Me Ye Got

in

The Almighty didn't stop at Black and White! He gave
restful color variations to things and gave us eyes to see

them.;.;But^ .- -.-.^v-,
_

To reproduce those hundreds of Color contrasts in Moving
Pictures he left for man to do. It wasa man's job. 51/

And We Have Done It! ii

Vivid, pulsating color; delicate, subdued hues and shades;

the shimmer and sheen to silks and satins; the depth and

"feel" to rich velvets and hangings; the flesh tints of a beau-

tiful woman—the color of her hair as it really is; the marve-

lous hi^es to flowers and Nature's other beauties. ^

^11 in the Positive Print. ^ : t

Projected on any machine without any attachments, af*

regular speed. \.- ".;.-. ./:."-..

Artcolor—scientifically correct without the u'se of dyes.

In preparation for release: Dramatic features, comedies,

fashions, educational subjects.

The movie appetite has needed a stimulus. The original

dish has been hashed over long enough. A brand new recipe

is craved.

Artcolor Solves It
T -»-..

Artcolor'^Pictures Company, Inc.

. LOUIS J. DITTMAR, Pres.
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THE DUB.
John Craig WallM« R«ld
Gcorga Markhatn. Cbarlw Oglo
Frederick Bl&tch Ralph Lewis
Pblneaa Drlgga Rajrmond Hatton
Bnrler Hadden.; ...Winter Hall
Enid Drayton Nina Bmn
RobbloB any Oliver
James H. H. O'Connor
Bill, a burglar Billy Elmer
This Wally Reid starring feature of the

Famous Players-Lasky U a pippin of a oom-
ody drama tbat could have been made a
wbale of a picture bad It bad comedy titling.

Here was a cbance for tbe title writer to
bave spread blmaelf and turned out a pic-
ture tbat would hare been a Bcream for
laughs from start to flnlsb. Than It would
have been a comedy of real value, but now
It Is Just a corking good comedy drama.
"The Dub" Is taken from the story br

E^ar Franklin and Bcecarlolied by Will H.
Ritchey. James Craze was the director, and
be certainly turned out a mlgtatly cleverly con-
structed production. It wonld bave been easy
to overplay this one with too much meller,
but Cruze bandied It with Just sufficient

humor here and there to put It over In great
SbftDO
The opening, with the three crooked busi-

ness partners In a row and the dissolution of
their firm, Is a mighty clever piece of work.
One unusual thing about the picture is that
there is but one woman in ft and all the
other characters men. Tbe picture runs along
with men, men and nothing but men for so
long, that one wonders whether or not It Is

to be a Bt&t affair. But when the girl does
arrive she steps Into a altuatlon that la nther
interesting, and, of ooarse, at the finish ahe
falls for Handsome Wally. Bvea that is hu-
died so that there Is the usual final clinch to
Iris out on. Thank yon for that, Mr. Cmia.
"The Dab" Is ^pposedly laid In Kaw Tork

as far as locale goes. Reld baa the rale of
a yoong contractor who has undertaken a
contract on a shoestring and Is about at

the end of bis tetber and bank roll. This is about
the tine when one of the trio of double-
crossing partners is looking for a coward and
dub who will fall down on a job that Is In

realltv to be a stall for the other partner.

Reld Is picked for the task, and the remunera-
tion promised Is Just sufficient to tide bim
over the rough spots that are looming ahead
for bIm. The result Is that, despite the fact

that he has been picked for a dub because
of his dejected appearance, he tackles the Job
with a determination to put it through at

all hazards, end with tbe liberal use of his

trusty right If It be needed. In the end he
Is successful and not alone accomplishes what
he set out to do but grabs off iO times the

amount that be was promised and a wife that

was worth a million. Looks like that was a
pretty fair afternoon's work.
There .Is a lot of rough-and-tumble flght

Btuff, but it was surrounded with sufficient

humor to take away any grim touch, and
when all Is said and done, It must be ad-

mitted that as a comedy drama It Is "there."
Fred.

WHO'CARESr
Joan Ludlow Constance Talmadge
Mrs. Ludlow , California Traman
Mr. Ludlow Spottiswoode Aitken
Martin Qrey Harrison Ford
Gilbert Palgrave Donald MacDonald
Alico Palgrave Beverly Randolph
Toodles Claire Anderson
Mrs. Hosack Gerard Alexander
Howard Oldershaw J. Morris Foster

Harry Oldershaw J. Parks Jones

Irene Dorothy Hagsar
Butler Tom Bates

A Select ideture with Constance Talmadge
as the star. That should be enough to tell any
exhibitor who Is playing the regular Select

program. In addition It might be stated "Who
CaresV was originally written by Cosmo Ham-
ilton and that It was prepared for the sorven

by Julia Crawford Iven. Water Bdwsrda was
the director. .....
There la one thing that shoald be done be-

fore tbe picture Is marketed, and that Is to re-

tltle several spots In the last reel. That sub-

title about "It Is Just an attack of brain fever"

to Justify the heavy's attempt to seduce the

young matron who Is a friend of his wife will

get a laugh from any audience, whether It be

high or low-brow. Otherwise "Who Cares?"

Is corking good meller drama for the screen.

Miss Talmadge has the role of the country

girl who has been reared by her grandparents,

a rather axed and grouchy couple who have
dampened all of her youthful spirits to such an
extent that she finally breaks from all restraint

and elopes with the "boy next door." When he
discovered that the woman that she wanted to

go to was not at home he finally decides to

marry her to save a nasty situation for her.

She accedes to his proposal and they are wed.

Of course little Connie did not know what was
expected of a wife and hubby was too fond of

her to press his rights, with the result that she

went In for a butterfly existence and soon they

drifted apart He to "keep a chorus dame" and
she to start running around town with the fast

young set.

Finally the young wife .realltes that she

really loves her husband, but Is too proud

to admit It. She almost falls Into tbe clutches

of the villain in that last reel when she Is

at a sea shore resort with friends and she ac-

cepts an invitation to dinner at hU bungalow.

But hubby luckily Is at the same resort with

a ehtm' and the Vwo ?adle& of the rear row,-

all enjoying themselves on a houseboat. Of
course the villain says to her either you love

me or die with me, and there is a long, long

period of bis weaving back and forth with a
"resolver" until he can get sufficient courage

(out of a bottle) to kill her when she refusea

This naturally gives the husband a chance to

be warned and to come dashing to her rescue.

He arrives just In tbe nick of time, for when

he kicks the door as the wife Is about to
be shot, the gun refuses to go off because that
dear old "brain fever" stepped in and stopped
the proceeding. There Is nother laugh imme-
diately after that when hubby assures wlfey
that the chorus girl Incident In his life was
one of those "purely platonto" things.
The photography Is good enough as hi also

the directing, and with that llttls touch of
fixing in the last reel, "Who CaresT" may make
somebody care at that rrsAr

Mrs. Vernon Castle will not return to the
United States for some time, although an offer

for her servloes In pictures here was oabled
to her recently. Mrs. Castle cabled the latter
part of last week, to UIss Carolyn Lawrence,
that the recent report about her engagement
to Tom Powers, the actor, was absurd.

THE DANGER ZONL
Lola Duprs Madallne Traverse
Senator Fltamanrloe Thomas Holding
Marie FrlUle Rldgeway
Philip Wbltneor Edward Cecil
Madallne Traveras appears as a Fox star In

this society drama, a flvs-reel feature from a
story by Marshall Bmce Bennington. The
picture was made under the direction of Frank
Beel.
While the theme is not new, it has been

handled In an unusual manner, and the pro-
duction Is featured by many costly settings,

all helping to make a pleasing entertainment.
The story Is of a woman who rises to

national fame as an opera singer, makes an
advantageous marriage, only to find she cannot
shake off certain Indiscretions of the past
Miss Traversa as Lola Dupre has an in-

tensely dramatlo part which she handles well.

She also has personality and magnetism. Her
supporting eompany Is above the average.
Thomas Holding as Senator FItzmanrioa,
the husband of Lola Dapree, acts with
dignity. His most effective work Is In the
court room scenes. His daughter Is accused ot
killing Philip Whitney, the man with whom
she Is in lore, but the climax comes when his
wife acknowledges she murdered Whltneiy
and that tdie had been his mletreos In former
years. Fltsmaurice Is broken with grief and
had many of the audience at the New Tork
Theatre weeping with him.
Edward Cedl as Philip Whitney, the vil-

lain, is not too heavy and he puts a lot of
spirit into the part. Fritzle Ridgewav is the
Ingenue, and gave that touch of yonthfulness
to the picture which saved it from being a
tragedy in the lives of middle aged persons.

ONE HUNDRED MILUON AMERICANS WANT TO SEE

"THE FIGHTING ROOSEVELTS
• the anthorized film based on the life and works of-"-'—

THEODORE tjoOSEVELT ^ " ~
Directed by WILLIAM NIGH, Director of "My Fonr Tears In Germany"

Released through FIRST NATIONAL EXHIBITORS' CIRCUIT
Photo by PIrle MacDonald
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HEART OF GOLD.
Annie Wllkea Loaise Huff
.May Weatherbe« ..Grace Barton
Madame Estelle.. ............. .Marlon Barney
Mike Monahan .....John Hlnee
Jack Levlnaky .Robert FUdier
Collins Anthony Merlo
Madame Eetelle's Husband...William Williams
Fleorette of the Follies P«KKr Vaughan
Don Darsent Lonls Rhelnhardt

Louise Huff, supported hy Johnny Hlnes, Is

•tarred la this world flve-reel (eatnre^ vhioh
has been made from a story by Lucy Sarrer.
The scenario was written by Clara 8. Berangei:,

while TraTers Vale directed the pruiduotlon.

It is a sentimental little yam, rather pleas-

ing, with not much of a plot, but a great deal
of heart .interest. Miss Huff takes the part of

a young milliner in poor drcumstances living
In a single room with a girl friend. The set-

Ungs are In keeping 'with the homely story.

Annie Wilkes (MIsa HuS) when her mother's
estate 1b settled finds herself penniless, so sho
comes to New York and Joins May Weather-
bee (Orace Barton), who secures a poeltloa for
her in the same establishment where she la

working, with Madame Estelle, a Fifth avenue
modiete.
Annie draws a design accepted by the Ameri-

can Modistes' Association ^hlch carries a
$O,000-prize to the winner. Mme. Estelle steals
the design and claims she is the originator.
At the same time she has Annie arrested for
entering her office and trying to take her draw-
ing.

From then on the story erolves around An-
nie's original drawing. Inadvertantly Mike
Monahan (Johnny Hlnes) gets his sweetheart
into a lot of trouble, which is all straightened
oat at the end.

Miss Huff has a supporting company which
Is -adequate. Mr. Hlnes' only fault is a sU^t
tendency to overplay his part, but this Is not
a grievous error. The photography by Philip
Hatkin is excellent

from the excellent work done by little Qer-
trude Messlnger as Morgianna, or Raymond
Nye as Abdullah, nor Buddie Messlnger as
Cassim Bara, hut there Is alwaye the feeling
to the matured mind the "teacher has his eye
on thtfm.'

'

As far aa the children patrons are con-
cerned, the remark of one child nay perhaps
best describe exactly •...e effect the pictures
have. "Why, they are kids 1"' said a boy of
12, and in this remark appears to be the
answer to the value of the "kiddy" pictures.

The tone of voice showed disappointment, and
from this may he deducted that even with
the children themselves the pictures do not
"get over." If ono then looks at the view-
point of children under ten it may be assumed
Ihat It would be to their minds Immaterial
whether the characters werd nine or 90 years
of age.
One must admit surprise at seeing a

"hootch" attempted in this picture, since it

is for children and the director did mar the
general sweetness of the offering by such
being done on one or two occasions. If this

he an appeal to the older people then it is

in had taste, but one would rather feel

that It was to give the Oriental touch and
make the proper environment for the pictare.

Little Qertrude Messhiger is one of the olev-

erest children on the screen, and one ia as-
tounded at the intelligence displayed by the
mite in her woric Particularly good was Ray-
mond Ky« aw HousBAin. There was in fact
noUilng to mar the work of the youthful
Thespians throughout the feature, which, how-
ever, in many places seems to have been photo-
graphed very badly out of focus.

ROMANCE AND RINGS.
The first of the Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew

comedies to be released by Paramount is en-

titled "Romance and Rings." It was written

by Emma Anderson Whitman and produoed by

the V. B. K. Film Corp.

Drew plays a nervous bridegroom and his

wife the bride. While the wedding march Is

being played the "t>est man" asks him If he
has the wedding ring ready. Drew fomblee
through his clothes and recalls he left it at

home. There is nothing else to do but to have
the "best man" borrow his wife's wedding
ring for the ceremony. She reluctantly con-
sents, at the same time giving him to under-
stand It is to be returnJsd promptly. Drew
plaoee the borrowed ring upon his bride's

flnger, she kisses It and swears it shall never
ba removed. The natural sequence of ludtcroua
oomplloations arising therefrom can he read-
ily ooolectured. Whoa the "beet man" oaa
stand It no longer he goes to Drew's offlee.
where he Is given the oircJe of diamonds set
in platinum wbluh ho takes to hla wlfo as •
peace offering. She returns it to Drew wltb •
letter saying eho does not propoee to have her
happlneee of the past ten years sot aside and
wants what rlghUully belongs to her. Ths-
bride opens the letter and by the ingenious
wording of the epistle is given the impres-
sion her husband has been In love with ths
woman.
At the conclusion of the misunderstandings

the wife of the best man dedde that a modem
wedding ring such as was given the brito
would be very suitable for her, and the "best
man" ia stuck for one.
Tho Drews are at their best and the aton

makes for a corklnx ledtlmate. oleaa corned*
of the highest elass. The supporting company
and the direction are equally oompetent

/oto.

"Hearts of Humanity" has been passed by
the Philadelphia Board of Ceasors without any
outs 1 And that Is something for "Phllly" | ^

'if
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OUT OF THE SHADOW.
Ruth Mlnchln Pauline Frederick '

Richard Steel .".Wyndham Standing
Edward Langholm Ronald Byram
Rev. Woodgate '....William Gross
Mrs. Woodgate Emma Campbell—
Mrs. Vanables Nancy Hathaway

Will someone please explain why a film con-
cern will pay thousands of dollars for the
picture rights to a good story and then make
of it a conventional photoplay? Is It possible
they think the public wants the regulation
routine in plots, and, if so, are they correct In
their judgment? Should this be the case, why
then buy picture rights to plays or novels?
In the case of "Out of the Shadow," the

name of the novel wasn't even retained, so
that the argument cannot be set up that Para-
mount waa paying for the advertised value of
the name. Matter of fact, it ia one of E. W. :

HomuDg's least known novels. Its name U
"The Shadow of the Rope," which gives no
indication of the denouement, and the title was
probably deliberately concocted with that Idea
in mind.
A trade paper reviewer who sometimes takes

himself seriously suggested the story for Pau-
line Frederick. Paramount secured It, and Its

scenarloizlng was entrusted to Eve Unsell, with
Emlle Chautard as the director.

Novelist Hornung, the author of "Raffles,"
Is a proved and approved geniua for concocting
suspensive myslerr plots. "The Shadow of
the Rope" is a splendid example of his high-
class craftsmanship. Miss Unsell has made
of It a regulation photoplay, with no suspense
and as much of the mystery as was possible to

delete, leading up tc the inevitable "clinch."
There Is never a question In the mind of the
spectator as to the outcome. All the fine mys-
tery, romance and suspense has been cast aside,

and even the brilliant dialog of the author
replaced by commonplace photoplay bromides,
such as one would expect to.hesir in an old- .

fashioned melodrama. The novel, on the con-
trary, started off with a most absorbing murder
mystery, the unraveling of which, as worked
out, cannot possibly be foreseen until the very
last pages. The betting would be at least 100
to 1 that a seasoned plot expert couldn't guess
the ending.

Director Chautard has exercised little Imag-
ination in creating the proper atmosphere, but
was undoubtedly handicapped by the uninspired
scenario. Paramount, contrary to itp usual
custom, seems to have stinted in production
expenditure, and the cast acted as listlessly as

a cheap stock company on the closing night of

a disastrous season with salaries In arrears.

Miss Frederick had little to do worthy of her
talents, and the work of no other member
of the cast is worthy of individual comment
"Out of the Shadow" is a keen disappoint-

ment to anyone who has read "The Shadow
of the Rope." J<Ao,

ALl BABA AND THE 40 THIEVES.

Whether the William Fox "kiddy" pictures

have proven a financial success Is a matter
that can best be told by Mr. Fox himself, hut
whatever their merits or demerits, he mtist at

least be given credit tor having seemingly
secured a comer on clever children. The pic-

tures primarily were meant for children to

see, and thus It Is hard to place oneself In

the position of a child to review such fea-

tures, for It Is from a child's point of view
thTT sliouM bo eeoa. .--- ...•- •

:

That "All Baba and the 40 Thieves" Is artis-

tically produced In many ways can not htt

denied though the photography Is decidedly

poor, but that to the matured mind they

are lacking In the get-lt-across quality Is a
very salient fact

Clever as are the children, there is always
the "work mechanical" and the "drilled" ap-
nMimnee. This should not in any way detract
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HOBART ON SCENARIOS.

George V. Hobart has put aside all

his voluminous playwright activities

and canceled a half dozen orders for
vaudeville sketches—to devote himself
exclusively to writing for the screen.

The author of "Experience" is now in

Atlantic City at work on the series of

12 photoplays he has contracted to fur-

nish William Fox for William Farnum.
The first of the Hobart pictures, "The

Lucky Charm;" is now being made by
Farnum in Florida. Meantime Fox
has sent ten. Farnum pictures to At-
lantic City for Hobart to study, ar-

rangements having been made for the
playwright to have these pictures run
as often as he wishes in one of the
picture houses there.

GEM, ST. JOHN, DESTROYED.
St. John, N. B., Jan. IS.

The Gem MTas completely destroyed
by fire Sunday night. The loss was
$20,000, partially covered.

Some scenery was salvaged, but dam-
aged by water. Several reels of "Stop
Thief" (General), and two single Uni-
versal reels are believed to have been
destroyed. H. F. Trifts is the man-
ager of the house.
The Mutual Film Exchange fChas.

H. Kerr, manager) in the same build-

ing, also heavily lost. Sixty reels of

"Diamond From the Sky" and 40 other

reels were lost, though the Exchange
saved all advertising and films of its

new stock,

• BARTLETT RETURNS.
Randolph Bartlett, who has been

away from the picture business for

more than a year, has returned to take

charge of the publicity for the new
Selznick-^ictures Corp. Bartlett was
press agent for Lewis J. Selznick dur-

ing his campaign for open booking, two
years ago, and left the company at the

time of the organization of Select.

Since then he has been engaged in

magazine and newspaper work.

Work has been started on the coast

for the first of a series of eight produc-

tions, featuring Olive Thomas, for the

new Selznick concern. It is. a film ver-

sion of "Upstairs and Down." It will

be ready for a March release.

Cincinnati Chamber Electa Officers.

Cincinnati, Jan. 15.

The following officers were elected

at the annual meeting of the Motion
Picture Exhibitors' League of the

Chamber of Commerce : President, A.

G. Hettesheimer ;' first vice-president,

John Weinig; second vice-president,

William Gerves ; treasurer, Otto Luede-

king; secretary, Beecher E. Hess.

Theatr* Divided Into Two Film Houses
Cincinna^ti, January 15.

Two picture houses will take the

place of the Colonial Theatre in West
Fifth street. May Droesch will lease

half of the building when alterations

are made, her portion seating 250, and
Frank W. Huss and Tom 'Riley will

have the other half with 275 seats.

Olcott-Levy Judgment Appealed.

When Sidney Olcott, the director,

and Bert Levy entered suit against

the World Film Corporation for the

recovery of the negatives of four one-

reel films, which the plaintiffs pro-

duced and delivered to the defendant,

they were successful in securing a

judgment for $6,000 damages, through
their attorneys, O'Brien, Malevinsky
St Driscoll.

Last week the defendant entered an
appeal from the judgment and it was
argued in the Appelated Division of

tlio Supreme GoHTt The Coiurt^.r.e-r

served decision.

PICTURE DEATHS.
' The wife of Carl Laemmle died at

her home, 378 West End avenue, New
York, Dec. 12, of pneumonia.

DE HAVEN'S FAMILY FILMS.^
Carter De Haven and his wife, Flora

Parker, and their two children will be
the features of a sefies of 13 double-
reel comedies to be released through
the Exhibitors-Mutual by the Robert-
son-Cole Co., according to contracts
signed last week by the stars and
William Parsons, better known as
"Smiling Billy."

The pictures, to be called the "Fea-
ture Comedies," are to be released at

the rate of one a month, with the first

one scheduled for March. The general

theme will revolve on "family trou-
bles," built chiefly for humor.

INCORPORATIONS.
Jorwood ProdnetBK Co., Blanhatt&n,

musical and dramatic, {5,000: O- H.
Nlcolay, W. C. Jordan, A. H. Woods, Bl-
tinge Theatre, New York.
Jewish Art neatte Corp., Manhattan,

$16,000: W. and H. li. Schltzen, 116 Divi-
sion avenue, Brooklyn.
Geoive B. Selta Co., Manhattan, the-

atricals and pictures, fSOtPOO: 8. B.
Howard, A. W. Britton. P. B. Smith, 66
Cedar street. New York.
lavlaelble Batklnc ant Amnsemeat CSb»

Brooklyn, ISOO.OOO; B. R. Gallavan, O. B.
Hebel, T. liovlne, 8&'6 Lateyette avenue,
Brooklyn.

B. W. A K. AanuwmcBt Cow, Man-
hattan. 16,000: S. Ber^Sen, U. winter.
A. Kanrman, 1>86 Park avenue. New
York.

DBIjAWABB OHAIITBR8.
Novelty Aanseasent C*,. ehootlntr sal-

lerles and ' other amusements, MOO.OOO;
M. M. Claney, P. B. Drew. B. A. BpanETler,
Wilmingrton.
Liberty Protaetai* Corp., Manhattan;

pictures- fSO.OOO; O. A. Bnrlgbt, M. D.
Cahan, J. L. Burke, ISO W. 16tb street.

New York.
DI880I.VTION8.

William It. 8kerry Feature Film Co,,
Manhattan.

Pai nt-MackSennett

The Public Doesn't Want To

IJ- Guess Riddles

rmay be a lot of fun to play children's games with

your theatre—but it's expensive. Better do your
^ " playing with something cheaper—a deck of cards

or a billiard cue or a motor car.

Some exhibitors still are trying to get folks to trade ~ ^^

money "sight unseen" for an evening's entertainment.

Some try to make the public guess what's inside the

theatre.

But the public won't do it. The maij who says ^

"Look! Here's what you get for your money!" is the

one who does the business.

Paramount-Mack Sennett Comedies are worth mak-

ing a heap of noise about. When you're lucky enoqgh

to be showing one—^make a big hulkballoo.

Use the special advertising aids that are being fur-

nished. They'll deliver. Thousands of exhibitors have

found that out. . .

"4

^

kt FAMOUS FIJQf£R$'^lJVSKraxa\)H^
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AMONG THE WOMEN
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; At last a Christian Science picture

has been produced .and it is a pity it

- is not more .convincing. It appears

the director Started out with full in-

tention of making a strong appeal, but

wobbled in his allegiance. "The Still

Small Voice" featuring Henry Walt-

hall, opens with a congregation filing

out of a First Church of Science, sup-

^sedly in a small southern town. A
foreword from Mary Eddy's book and
many excerpts are used for title sheets

tbf&ughout. They adn't seem to reg-

ister, however, in as much as the good
young man who takes money from the

bank and goes out in the world un-

punished, becomes a famous thief, up-
setting the theory that only jails make
criminals of honest men. Fritzi Bru-
nette made a splendid womanly figure,

i^he was as pretty in a simple tucked
net long waisted frock with its ruffled

bottom and big po|<e hat, hanging on
her father's arm in Winchester as in

elaborate evening gown later on. The
Van Loomis Week: end party had lots

cf atmosphere and the extras had a
splendid opportunity to display jewels
^nd shoMQr expensive apparel.

Margarita Fischef in "Fair Enough"
has a character that will appeal.

Daughter of a parvenu father and
mother who try to climb but haven't
a twig to cling to, she prefers "Aesop's
Fables" to "Who's Who in Society."
In an endeavor to shock a fortune
hunting suitor she motors him through
the slums and, speeding, knocks down
a child—an episode that leads to meet-
ing her ideal, in a patrolman's uniform.
Of course the policeman turns, out to

be a capitalist, once a newsboy, whb
has been masquerading. Miss Fischer
is ' a buxom lass full of charming
little mannerisms, and wears g^od
looking tailored . clothes with at-

tractive tams. A picnic, given to a
couple dozen newsboys, at a Beach
resort, and scenes in a children's hos-
pital are pleasing features.

"The Danger Zone" is a problem
picture with Madeline Traverse in the
role of an attractive matron with a
past. -A ball room scene with the
guests smartly attired and a trio of

capable dancers entertaining was com-
mendable. A particularly beautiful

gown, worn by Miss Traverse, was
elaborately trimmed with, bugle bead,
fringe. A short eton wa? finished with
it and strips of the trimming encir-

cled- the hips and skirt of the irides-

cent splashed lace foundation. Bands
: of semi-precious stones held up the

bodice and long pendants hung from
ears and necklace. A tailored dress

' trimmed with soutache braiding was
enhanced by a large black hat trimmed
with osprey.

*)

"Out of the Shadow" opens 'with

PauHne Frederick • in widow's weeds,

sorrowful, but slender and interesting.

The plot swings on the fragility of cir-

cumstantial evidence, and there are

several sudden twists that hold your
interest As faith, love and content-

ment develop in the life of the un-
happy woman—so her costumes, first

simple, evolve into beautiful creations.

Her handsomest outfit being embroid-
ered net with large hat of same, edged
with val lace. With a coat sweater
and white sport skirt,: she -wore.a.large .

shirred silk hat, the brim finished with
two-inch straw braid. A tailored

chapcau, suggestive of a poke, having
a large group of black aigrettes, was
worn with a severely plain charmeuse
dress in two shades—the entire back of

bodice and skirt being of a darker
shade.

"Film Land Journey," ^ intimate
gliiripses of studio life arid close-ups of
stars between scenes, proved most in-
teresting. The News Pictorial showed

. Mary Pickford, in infantry uniform,
welcoming her regiment back to Oak-
land.

At the Riverside, Monday, Maud
Edna Hall (Mrs. Carleton Macy, and
retired for some time) stepped into the
small part of "Bedelia" in the Lydell
and Macy act, adding special interest
by her good looks in a well-fitting
pink gingham frock, and her splendid
reading of the lines. The James Dut-
ton Co., all in white against their black
velvet drop, made' a pleasing picture.

The exquisite grace of the pretty
shapely women in their white net bal-
lerina skirts, white wigs and net ruffs,

would stand out in any act.

Oliver Trix was in a blending of
delicate lilac organdie ruffles, orchid
and silver brocade and gold lace. She

.
is slightly over-rating the value of her
smile. There is SMiew "ma^d" in "In
the Dark," slightly more rotund than
the fonne'r, and she is wearing a lighter
colore^ dress.

The new act of. the Marmein Sisters
and David Schooler should be appre-
ciated for its effort at novel presen-
tation. In sapphire crepe baggy trou-
sers, gold blouse and turb;in of Arabic
design, and wide blade /velvet girdle,

one of the sisters intrdduces herself
and tells of an Egyptian statue so
anxious to live and dance. The other
sister, as the "Mummy" in green georg-
ette, jeweled girdle, zouave and elabor-
ate headgear, gave her conception of
Egyptian gymnastic gyrations. Fu-
turistic costumes, in yellow and blue,
were donned for a wooden doll sort of
number in front of a Noah's Ark drop.
Pink' satin dancing frocks, lined with
net ruffles, like their pantaloons, with
white satin fitted panel fronts, and
white net flounce costumes, were other
changes.

Phyllis Neilson Terry wore a black
velvet gown, draped on a sheer lace
bodice, with long tight sleeves.

"The Military Maids," at the Olym-
pic last week, was served in three
parts. The first, "The Gay Old Boy,"
was sad. The same ancient business of
last season was employed, with a less

competent cast. The second part, "The
Spyf' featured fair- di^illing with the
company in infantry garb. Better re-

sults would have been obtained had
the uniforms fit them. "The Hold-Up
Man" was staged in a western bar
and gave Edith Randall, as Faro Neil,

her b'est character part. As a French
woman in the first act she is far from
convincing.
The Butterworth Sisters, on the

program, didn't materialize, and the
Millers, not billed, evidently substi-
tuted. Caroline Warner, a rather pret-
ty girl, stood back demurely until the
middle of "The Spy," when in the 4jni-

form of a doughboy, she pulled Vinnie
Phillips (a Red Cross nurse) through
"I Hate to Leave You," with fine re-

robe. Miss Warner led several num-
bers and passes principally on appear-
ance. Jessie Hiatt had the best ward-
robe. A liberty blue georgette, trimmed
with self-tone sequins, was good look-
ing, but she was at her oest in the
semi-cowgirl garb. The chorus wore
pink tights almost throughout the
show. Some of them were badly in

.need of soap. and water. Two or three
girls appeared in the openihg riuniber-"^

in sheer unlined lace skirts, with no
trunks. Two of the coryphee were
terribly out of proportion as to size,

and one heavy-weight noticeably out
of order throughout, might have been
a new member. Many of the changes
were in various shades of pink. Butter_

dresses were awful, and black union
.suits about aS'^bad.

, Red tights, worn
"with semi-military coats, for "Belgian
Rose," were the best flash. There were
half a dozen passable "lookers."

Nan Halperin's song cycle, not quite
so clever as her former one, is quite
as delightfully appealing and dainty.
There's a world of meaning in the
beautiful simplicity of her wedding
gown that should strike a responsive
chord in the hearts of future patriotic
brides. \

Bessie Clayton has a versatile aggre-^
gation of terpsichorean experts. Miss
Clayton wore an apparently new danc-
ing frock—cherry silk and georgette,
generously spls^shed with irridescents
and shading into pink at the top. A
garland of black velvet flowers with
brilliant centers adorned the front of
the bodice.
The two girls in the Harry Watson

funny telephone scene were in black
charmeuse and- brown georgette, re-
spectively.

Two single women featured at the
Alhambra this week, and seven out of
the nine acts have one or more of the
fair sex represented. Beautiful wom-
en, not just pretty, women and plenty
of them.
Josie O'Meers in magenta satin veil-

ed with black net embroidered in gold
and black sequins opened the show
with a lot of pep. Her scarlet parasol
clashed, with her costume, however^
and the orchestra played her music
too loud.

One just can't describe the frocks of

Jean Archer (of Lou and Jean Archer)
for watching her dimpled face. She is

a pretty girl, and one costume was a
blending of apricot and honejr. It

had a corslet bodice laced with ribbon
over a turquoise blue chemisette and
its ruffled skirt fell' over a petticoat

of accordion plaited blue material

The Taylor-Grattan sketch has been
revised, changes made in the cast and
a backbone grafted to theplotrsince;
last seen. Miss Taylor makes a more
decided effort .to look- the part of a
female doctor, for a few seconds, at
least, now, and a white and silver bro-;

cade evening toilette was stunningly
displayed,by her. The other woman in

the act was not welUfrocked.

Muriel Window has returned to New ^

York vaudeville and is indeed a verit-l;

able little peacock in a long black lace
gown with a' point d'sprit train

—

caught up with a bunch of scarlet and
black ostrich plumes on one hip like

a bustle. Muriel Worth danced and
danced divinely. Miss Worth's set-

-

ting is so artistic (a wall almost hid-
den by a hedge of sunflowers and
hollyhocks against a blue sky) and her.^

own costumes are so good, it seems '

rather a pity she does not dress her ;

"Muses,'! as she calls them, in some* <

thing more suitable. The young worn-;

en are good looking, play violins,M^ear
,

amateurish home made looking ap-
parel. Two of Miss Worth'sV crea- ;

tions were of the polonaise (ordei;;:^

Boned corslet bodices, showing a sug- '

gestion of the lace at top like a

chemise both decidedly attractive. The .

greater flash was a black velvet sou- V:

brette dress, with baskets of brilliants

encrusted about the skirt. The top
of bodice and pants were elaborate
with the irridescent stones.

Wood and Wyde in . "Lost and
Found" need a good number to gives

them the, proper punch. Bunce VTyde;:

(one of the few real blondes in cap-:

tivity), as a Greenwich Village artist,

first appeared in a black satin smock
and skirt. Gold cloth leg o' mutton
trousers, worn under a sheer blue-

green georgette skirt, appeared too
long in the seat, retarding her pcr-

fectedly good kick and mean nothlnjt

to the costume anyway.

.AAA.

TOIANGLE
schedules for early release

CRANE WILBUR
in

aUNTO THE END"
The romance of a college ath-^

.lete who triumphs in the

games of baseball and love;

lightened by clever comedy
touches and enhanced by the

valor of a hale and hearty

good fellow.

/
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This photoplay, free from any sug-

gestion of war.'Offers you the oppor-

tunity to satisfy that craving of your

audiences for peace time entertain-

ment.

Triangle Distributing Corporafioii

1457 BROADWAY NEW YORK

I
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$6 MOVING PIC T U R E S
COAST PICTURE NEWS.

By OTIT PRICE,

Lob Angeles, Ja.n. 0.

Maiy Thunnan ia now vlth Laaky, bavln^
switched from Senoett's fun factory.

Klngsley Benedict has left the "U" and ta

en route to New York.

Henry Woodward Is at present appearing in
a feature production being directed by Robert
Thomby at the Brunton Btudlo.

Ed. Durling, the correspondent, la back after
a vacation In the Army.

Victor Bchertzlnger, the director. Is oat after
a long illnesB.

Francota Du Barry, formerly with Mutual,
has arrived here. Of late he has been over-
seas for the T. M. C. A.

Henry Harvey, Universal director, la ao-
' quiring a reputation as a script writer.

Carmiel Myers has fitted her new sedan into
a dressing room.

Tvette Mitchell, Ingenue, is now being fea-
tured by Carl Laemmle.

June Uathls Is about the busleet little
scenarist hereabouts. In ten weeks she has
completed three continuities, titled six pro-
ductions, reconstructed two pictures and read
a mass of books looking for stories for Metro.

D. J. Qrauman is planning to build another
-theatre in Los Angeles.

V . NEW TRIAL IN ACCIDENT CASL
In the suit brought by Celia Turner

against the Crystal Film Co., for $4,000
^.damages for injuries sustained in its

employ, the lower courts dismissed the
action with, costs. On appealing the
judgment was reversed and a new trial

-was granted the plaintiff. —
The cause of the suit dates back to

April 4, 1914, when Miss Turner was
enacting a scene in the woods under
the direction of the superintendent
of the film company, playitig an es-
cape lunatic. Upon being directed to
drop from a limb of a tree to the
ground, assured the drop was easy
and without danger, she alleges she

, fractured her ankles and the com-
pany's negligence in preparing a safe
place for her landing was the cause.
The defendant answered that in as-

suming the role, she also assumed all

risks and dangers attached thereto.
A screen version of the accident was
exhibited in court.

1,0M,IM Transients in Paris.
George Bowles writes from Paris

that the theatres and cinemas there
are "jammed," doing the biggest busi-
ness ever known there. He says:
"Paris has a million transients, with
everything crowded and the prices aw-
ful. Am going to Alsace to show
•Hearts of the World" at Colmar."

:i|

CANADA WANTS CANADIAN FILHS.

Toronto, Jan. 15.

.^ The Ontario Government has been
iiisisting that more typical Canadian
pictures be shown in Canada in future.
They have obtained the co-operation
of the bigger producers, who have
promised to specialize on Canadian
subjects and scenes, particularly those
that give a clearer idea of Canada's
contribution in men, women and money
to the cause of liberty.

The announcement has been made
a picture will soon be released in Can-
ada which should more than satisfy
those who have found fault with the
kind of pictures presented during the
past few months. It is said that it is

typically Canadian from every point
of view; that it is one of the biggest
and most costly productions ever at-
tempted, and that it will show not
only Canadians, but the people of every
country the glorious part which Can-
ada played during the four and a half
.xears of. war. .. . ,..,,,... .

,

"The Heart of Humanity," the new
Canadian picture, is receiving atten-
tion in New York, where it has opened.
There is every reason to believe that if

it is presented here it will set at rest
any feelings that have been aroused
on the question of Canadian film pro-
ductions.

PETTIJOHN'S FUTURE PLANS.
There is going to be something stir-

ring in the Exhibitors-Muttial within

a short time. The indications are that

a new plan is to be placed before the

exhibitors which will guarantee them
practically all of the profit in the

territory held by their units. Just how
the plan is to be formulated is still

locked in the brain of C. C. Pettijohn,

general counsel of the organization,

^and responsible for the building up of
the co-operative plan as far as it has
gone with the company.

Pettijohn, in reviewing the activities

in New York during the last year (he

having celebrated his advent mto this

town and film business this week), per-

mitted a hint to drop regarding the
future possibilities. The exhibitors

now control almost 60 per cent, of the

stock of the Mutual, and the tie-up

between producer and exhibitor has

been completed.
When a small group of producers

' of the independents got together last

year in January to frame a direct-to-

exhibitor plan they sent for Pettijohn

to come east and handle the reins of

organization for them. They, how-
ever, later became lukewarm on the

proposition, and after they dropped

out Pettijohn decided the exhibitors

were the men to frame an organiza-

tion of this sort. Last May the Afifiliated

Distributors, Inc., was formed, and

in November this organization took

over the Mutual. At about the saine

time there was an arrangement made
with Robertson-Cole of New York
whereby that organization would

undertake to assume a portion of the

initial cost of the pictures for the

foreign rights to them. This finally

brought about a proposition whereby

the London banking house associated

with the Robertson - Cole people

decided it would undertake to finance

productions for either directors t>r

stars of proven valije. ,, , ,

At present the Exhibitors-Mutual,

"through the exhibitors' units scattered

throughout the country, is taking over

pictur«8 from the producer, with a

guarantee given to the latter they will

receive cost of production and 25 per

cent, in excess. When this is returned

the exhibitors' unit in each territory

receives SO per cent, of the excess

profits and the producer and home

organization share on the other halt.

It is evident that there are to be

some chanpes in this in the future

and the intimation is to the effect that

it is going to work out to the benetit

of the exhibitor and the producer,

with the home organization cutting

down on its share of the intake.

BACK AND NOTHING TO DO.
Chicago, 111., Jan. IS.

Victor Eubank, general manager of

Essanay, has been discharged as a

first lieutenant m the Signai Oorps,

having been stationed m Washington,-

and is temporarily back at his desk in

Chicago. The Spoor company is not

producing at present, and Eubank is

eager for active fields. He has re-

ceived several offers, but Spoor has

induced him to remain for the present.

Eubank has also interested himselt

in a general brokerage business m
New York with his brother, who was

a captain, with offices on Wall street,

where, it is said, picture securities will

be handled as one department.

- GREAT PICTURE UPLIFT.
One of the greatest factors m the

uplift of the picture industry is under-

going a period of improvement. Dur-

ing the past week a new signaling

. .sy.«item has been . installed for th?

elevators in the Godfrey Building, and

the white boys who have replaced the

former colored uplifters really obey

the signals.

Dorothy Dalton's next Paramount will be
"Hard Boiled," soenarlotzed by R. Cecil

Smith from a story by John Lynch, which la

scheduled for release Feb. 2.

NEW COLOR PROCESS PERFECTED.
Louis J. Dittmar, president of the

Artcolor Pictures Co., who was inter-
ested in the old Kinemacolor process,
h about to place on the market a color
process perfected by W. Francis Fox
of England, assisted by A. G. Wad-
dingham, also of Great Britain. The
experiments were first started by the
Kinemacolor Company in 1913.

Unlike the Kinemacolor, pictures
made by the new process may be pro-
jected on any machine without at-
tachments. Speaking of it Dittmar
says

:

"No dyes^ or coloring is used.
Chemical action on emulsion produces
the color, which shows color not only
in fabrics but texture. We show in-
tense blacks and pure whites as
against the usual gray in the average
Hack and white pictures.

"We have already completed a seven
reel drama and a two reel comedy and
have now passed far beyond the <«x-
perimental stage. We have a labor-
atory capable of turning out 10,000 feet
daily, which can be readily increased
when necessity demands."

ANN FORREST UNDERSTUDY1N&
. Ann Forrest, the 19-year-old Danish
girl who left Los Angeles and pictures
at the conclusion of her engagement as
William Farnum's leading woman to
come to New York and try her hand in
the spoken drama, is understudying
Fay Bainter in "East Is West," at the
same time playing one of Uie Sing
Song girls.

It is the first time Miss Forrest ever
faced the footlights and she learned
the long star role in less than two
days.

W. H. Rudolph, general manager for Harry
Oarson, left for the coast this week to look
after the exploitation of "The Uopardonabte
Sin," which opens In Los Angeles at the new
Kinema, Feb. 8, for a run at tl.SO top. After
starting It oft there It la the Intention of
Oanon to place It In New York at a Broadway
house.

FALSE ARREST CASE UP.

When Max Ehrenreich's suit against
the Fox Film Corporation came up for
trial in Part III of the Supreme Court
last week Justice Pendletoir reserved
decision. The action is a result of the
alleged false imprisonment of the
plaintiff on the'- charge of grand
larceny, and on that score he seeks to
recover damages 'to the extent of
525,000. \

June 8 last Ehrenreich was arrested
on the instigation of the Fox officials

on the charge of having stolen a print

of their "Cleopatra" feature, starring
Theda Bara, and after being bailed out
in $1,000, indicted by the Grand Jury,
but found not guilty by a jury in the
Court -of General Sessions before
Justice Mulque^ on Nov. 18 last, after

the district atlt^i^ey had postponed
his case- eleven times, Ehrenreich
entered suit for $10,000 for false im-
prisonment
A second cause for action alleges he

had been in the Fox employ for over
ten years as head of the force taking
care of their vaults, and because he
lost his position and was put to ex-

pense and trouble to defend himself

he asks for another $10,000.

A third cause for action asks for

$5,000 damages, bringing the total to

^25,000. The substance of the third

cause has it that the Famous Players,

the First National, the International

and the Universal engaged and dis-

charged him—except on the latter—

on the malicious and defamatory re-

ports circulated by Fox. Only the

Universal, because of the confidence

his superior officer had in him, refused

to heed these reports and retained

Ehrenreich.
No decision is expected for about

,20 dayi. .
• i J '!

Virginia Pearson Photoplays, Inc., has
taken over the Tanhouser studio. In New
Rochelle, where the first pictures will be
taken. John B. O'Brtan has been appointed

director.

COMING

EXHIBITORS MUTUAL
Special

GRACE DARMOND
m —

What Every Woman Wants« if

A six part production of the whims c^women
NUdc by JESSE D. HAMPTON

toiih an AUStar Cast

Including Hl^a- Nova, ' Forrest Stanley,

Barbara Teriant^PercyXhailanger, Mildred

Keardon, William DeVall Wilfired Lucas,

Bert Grassby and Mary Warren.

Robertson'Cole Company
Bankerc^ and .Export cr>

For the Producer

EXHIBITORS MUTUAL
DISTRIBUTING CORPORATION
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SUNDAY STRIKE THREAT WINS

OPERATORS' WAGE INCREASE

Qiicago Picture Theatre Owners Forcecl \o Sign New Scale

When Men Plan Sabbath Walk-Out—Exhibitors Resent
* Coup,of Union and Declare United Action to

Carry Matter to Highest Court

"1 Chicago, Jan. IS.

Forced to a showdown because the
° bnion demanded a decision on Sunday,
the Allied Amusements Association,
composed of the picture house pro-
prietors of Chicago, was forced to sign
an agreement with the Chicago Mo-
tion Picture Operators Union, granting
a substantial increase and agreeing to
certain working rules which have been
hotly contested for weeks.
The following day Lewis J. Jacobson,

attorney for the exhibitors, prepared
i. bill for an injunction against the
operators, to restrain them from going,
on strike pending a readjustment, cit-
ing the fact the scale agreement was
signed under conditions where the ex-
hibitors made terms tmder duress.
The union has a five-year wage

agreement with the exhibitors, which
has been in eflFcct for two years. The
demands they made, which were
agreed to Sunday by the exhibitors,
called for an increase from 70 cents to
$120 an hour, and for a sliding scale
of bonuses on houses of over 300 seat-
ing capacity. Their ultimatum was an
immediate signing of the agreement of
a strike. ~

The exhibitors' held a joint meeting
writh the union in the offices of Peter
J. Schaefer, and faced with the con-
tingency of a strike Sunday, signed the
agreement. The business agent of tiie

union thereupon called off the strike.
The exhibitors feel they were blud-

geoned into the agreement and propose
to fight it in the courts.

^ ROTHAPFeT REPORTS.
No confirmation of the report S. L.

Rothapfel has joined the Goldwyn
forces. Rothapfel stated he could make
no announcement of his future plans
until Feb. 1. It seems to be generally
conceded, however, and stated with
great circumstantiality that Rothapfel
is to be the general director of produc-
tions for Goldwyn. It is know he will
devote himself for the next few weeks
to directing the new picture production
of Harry Rapf's, starring Elaine Ham-
merstein.
A rumor this week had it that Roth-

apfel contemplated erecting a huge
cmema in London in Piccadilly square,
financed by Jacob Wertheimer and
others and that Rothapfel would sail
for England at the end of the month
with that in view.

It is not true that the Rivoli lost
money last year, as was generally re-
ported. It showed a net profit of
$21,000 and the Rialto balance sheet
shows a profit of $150,000 for last year.
A legitimate manager last week made

an offer of $85,000 a year rental for the
}?ivoli, in addition to paying the taxes,
which amounts to about $18,000 more,
with a deposit of a year's rent in ad-
vance to apply on the final 12 months
of the proposed lease.
A prominent film concern topped

this with a $90,000 a year offer and
also asked the owners to set a pur-
chase price. Both offers were declmed
•with the-stat^roent.the . house., wasn't

.

for sale or rent.

Although Mr. Rothapfel's name is

still carried on the Rialto and Rivoli
programs, Rothapfel withdrew from
their managerial direction Saturday
night.

A meeting of the board of directors

representing the wealth behind these
two picture places the fore part of the
week resulted in the house sta£Fs of the
Rialto and Rivoli being retained as set
under Rothapfel's arrangement. ^

FAlRBANKiS DENIAL
. Late last week a story was sent out
from the Douglas Fairbanks publicity
department announcing the severance
ot the film star's relations with Art-
craft.

It was directed. to the trade papers
/^n New York and the next day the of-

fice of Famous here was requested by
wire to suppress its publication.

Los Angeles, Jan. 15.

Fairbanks' explanation of the story
sent to the trade papers was that press
agent Bennie Zeldman pulled a "bone"
by making a premature announcement
of the expiration of his star's contract
with Famous Players-Lasky, which
takes place Feb. 1. Fairbanks refused

to state with which company he will

become allied, but promises a state-

ment as soon as Dennis F. O'Brien,
his attorney, arrives from New York,
A dozen different representatives of
film concerns are hanging around the
Fairbanks studio endeavoring to secure
his name to a contract '

Dennis F. O'Brien left New York for
the coast Tuesday of this week.

PASSPORTS DENIED.
Passports were refused Mae Murray

and Robert Leonard, who had contract-
ed for film work in England. Miss
Murray applied for passports six
weeks ago, but this week a, final an-
swer was given, Washington author-
ities deciding Miss Murray's mission
was not essential.

A number of other picture folk have
planned trips abroad.

^ FIGURES ON "FOUR YEARS."

Warner Brothers are completing
their second special feature based up-
on the experiences of ex-Ambassador
James W. Gerard in Germany. It will

not be a film adaptation of Gerard's
book "Face to Face With Kaiserism"
as supposed, but a series of happen-
ings heretofore unrevealed to the
public.

The film production of "My Four
Years in Germany" has thus far gross-
ed nearly $750,000 and is still going
strong. The Warners disposed of the
foreign rights at an emergency time
for something like $40,000 and the pur-
rhasers are said to have cleaned up
about half a million oyer there.
After the picture was presented at

the Knickerbocker theatre in New
York, a syndicate offered $250,000 for
the American rights and went as high
as $350,000. The Warners preferred
to ^amblcand,. placed: it with First
National for a nominal advance. Just
about that time a wir*; was received
from the Studebaker interests at South
Bend, offering $400,000. This the
Warners would have accepted had
they not already been contracted with
First National.

ADJUSTING LABOR.
There has been no definite settle-

ment of the organized labor jurisdic-

tion of the Pacific Coast, and conse-
quently in an effort to adjust matters
there, as desired by the International
Alliance of Theatrical Stage Em-
ployees and Moving Picture Operators
of the United States and Canada. Les.

G. Dolliver, assistant International

president, and William Newman, third

vice-president, who have been out in

San Francisco and Los Angeles for

some months and who returned to

New York to attend the executive
' session of the Alliance here on Jan.
6-11 inclusive, went back to the coast

Wednesday. They will remain there

until a definite conclusion has been
reached.

SOUTH AMERICA BOOM.
With the closing of the war there

has been a big boom in the exporting .

of American films to South American
countries. Islands in the southern
Atlantic, Cuba, Porto Rico and San
Domingo have all placed large orders
for American filnis.

.According to a representative of the
Medal Film Co., which handles most
of the business in these islands, the
American picture is rapidly replacing
those of France, Italy and Spain. This
is the condition in Cuba, the largest
buyer of the trio. There are few
places now in Havana where Europ-
ean pictures are shown exclusively.
Poor projection, always a fault in

these islands, ^as bee% partially over-
come the past year by the importa-
tion of American cameramen. The
exporters at present are being heavily
taxed, but it is expected they will be
relieved within the year with a large
increase in business to follow.

HORSLEY AGAIN PRODUCING.
After a year's absence from the pro-

ducing end of the picture industry
David Horsley, who has been in New
York for the past six months, started
for California this week, where he will
resume producing. ' He intends to
make a series of labor propagandistic
pictures. In their making he will also
put to use for the first time two new
film patents he has successfully
brought to completion, namely, the in-

troduction of the talking picture with-
out the phonographic sjrncronization
and also what he terms his "double ex-
posure camera." /

Mr. Horsley has engaged the first

company of players.

Upton Sinclair, the novelist, has been
engaged to write the labor subjects.

Horsley has been in conference with
the heads of the First National Ex-
hibitors' Exchange regarding distribu-
tion.

Mr. Horsley says he was inactive
owing to the war as the only subjects
marketable seemed to be war subjectis

and he did not care to engage in that
kind of material. Meanwhile he^ de-
voted his time to his patents.
Horsley retains his wild animal lay-

out on the Coast and may use some of
the menagerie in his forthcoming pic-

tures. Horsley's picture work with
jungle beasts dropped noticeabljr when
he was west at trie time Captam Jack
Bonivita was killed while working wifh
lions.

SUBURBAN HOUSES SOLD.
The Flushing Picture Theatres Cor-

poration, composed^, of the Flushing
theatre and the Murray Hill theatre.

Flushing, and the Nassau theatre and
Strand theatre. Port Washington,
Long Island, changed owuership
Monday.
The Flushing corporation was owned

.and cotitrolled by Charles K. Harris,
Z. M. Harris arid t!ermari''Giih's1)urgh.

It was known as a "close corporation."
The property was sold to Herman

Gainsburgh and Herbert Shapiro for

$10,000, with Gainsburgh and Shapiro
taking possession the same day. The
theatres play pictures. .

,

S7

INEW RAW STOCK MAKER.
The Bay State Film Co., a new con-

cern making raw film stock and in

competition to Eastman Film, has

started marketing its product. Tests

made show excellent results.
;

The new company has a plant iii

operation at Sharon, Mass., just out- '^

side of Boston, and it has a capacity of s/;

S.000,000 feet per week. The Eastman V^
plant has an output of 20,000,000 ieet-^
weekly. ,:'M
Charles W. Earle, formerly of the i^

Ansco film plant, is in^charge of the''|i'

Bay State production with his son^ B
Robert D. Earle, factory superintend- '1

ent. The elder Earle w an inventor -^
of photographic paper and was inter-,-^^

ested with the late Mr. Goodwin, i'M
preacher, whose suit against Eastman j"^

for patent infringement resulted in a i^
settlement of something over $13^000,- %
000 after 12 years of litigation. C}m
In film circles it is felt that an addir:l

tional maker of raw stock is welcome,;^^
since the Eastman plant, in spite of its j
enormous output, tails to supply the>J
demand and a shortage is often claimed"i|
by film printers. For the new concern If
to sell Its entire product immediately 1l
would make little difference to the "^

Eastman company, which last year de-
"^

clared a dividend of $15,000,000 and has #
a^ surplus of over $26,000,000. ?1|
Among those interested in the Bay la

State company are W. N. Brewer,'^
formerly president of the Otis LithoV. ?1|
graphing Co.; Walter D. Schmidt,#
i?/.f!!^"^y °^ *•*« Wall Street Journal;-;!
William J. Freeman, an efficiency en- >f
gineer; John J. Grant, attorney; Ches-^1
ter D. Coram, J. A. Coram and Sut->^
ton, Ford & Co., New York brokers, -il
Since the tests made in New York^/S

it is known that two offers from large^^
film producers were made for the Bay ||
State plant but neither offer was sit'^'M
cepted. One of the firms uses ifidOm
feet of film weekly. '^^

A selling organization has been ea^^
tablished with headquarters in New .M
York, with A. G. Steen at its head, -i^

KING BAGGOT IN VAUDEVILLE;
King Baggot is to l^ave the screen

field for the time being, and it is re-
ported that he has been placed under
contract by Joseph Hart for a tour .in

vaudeville.

The idea is to secure an act that
will have a co-starring role for a
woman picture favorite. . t?^;

FICHTENBERG GOES SOUTU ^
Herman Fichtenberg, one of the=^

stockholders in the Universal and onel^
of the owners of the Atlanta exchangi^~|^
of that company, left town Wednes-i^
day immediately after the burial of.^^
Mrs. Laemmle. He will remain awayif?|
for- about- four months, going fromu:^
Atlanta to New Orleans. -iil

1DARRELL FOSS
LMi With

NAZMOVA
in tilt SiopradoM ChinM* Tfngtdf

*^he Red Lantern"

IRVING BROOKS
*TLINT"

HOUDINl SERIAL
DIreetloB. BURTON KING

JACK CUNNINGHAM
Staff WritM Bob«rt BrUatoa fltailoe,

Loa Angeles

BMHit BtlMiM t*t Birrbnit,

GUnm and Kvrlgaa
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ANNUAL REPORT OF F. P.-L. SHOWS

$20,000,000 BUSINESS DURING 1918

i^^

f§ Financial Statement Read Tuesday—Epidemic Cost $1,250,000

pi^tr in Unfilled Contracts—Foreign Business Brings

lit: $3,000,000-Officers Elected.

The the annual meeting of Famous
Players-Lasky held Tuesday the treas-

urer's report read by Arthur Friend

showed the concern did a business of

$20,000,000 last year with $l,250jOOO of

unfilled contracts due to the epidemic.

The concern's foreign business last

year amounted to $3,000,000 with every

indication this will be increased to

$5,000,000 the current twelvemonth.
Treasurer Friend stated the company
is in better financial condition than
ever before in its career,

Officers elected for the ensuing year
are Adolph Zukor, president; Jesse L,

Lasky, vice-president; Arthur S.

Friend, treasurer; Elek J. Ludvigh,
secretary; Emil Shauer, Frank Meyer,
Ralph Kohn, assistant secretaries;

Frank A. Garbutt", Walter E, Greene,
Walter W. Irwin, vice-presidents. Di-
rctors: Messrs. Zukor, Lasky, Friend,

Ludvigh, Shauer, Greene, Eugene Zuk-
or, Frederic G. Lee, William C. Demo-
rest, Henry Hine, Jules E. Brulatour,

Theodore F. Whitmarsh, W. W. Irwin,

Frank A. Garbutt, Cecil B. DeMille,
Albert A. Kaufman, Daniel Frohman,
Hiram Abrams, William H. English.

Frank Meyer, who has been a mem-
ber of the organization since it \yas

founded, was given official recognition
by election as an assistant secretary.

Executive Committee: Messrs. Zuk-
or, Lasky, Friend, Ludvigh, Shauer,
.Green, Irwin—all re-elected with the
exception of Hiram Abrams who re-

signed and was replaced by Irwin.
Finance Committee: F. G. Lee, chair-

man; Zukor, Friend.

the activities of the heads of all the
film concjerns with efforts to sign up
Douglas Fairbanks, whose contract ex-

Eires next month. This appears to
e secondary to the proposed booking

alliance, in which it is now generally
conceded that Paramount, First Na-
tional, Select and Goldwyn have en-
tered, with the others in a receptive
listening mood.

LOS ANGELES THE CENTRE.
The centre of film activities con-

tinues to be located in Los Angeles,
.where the representatives of most of
the important concerns are present.
Among the celebrities there are

Adolph Zukor, Harry Schwalbe, J. D.
Williams, Louis Mayer, Samuel Gold-
fish, Winfield R. Sheehah, Ricord Grad-
well, R. A. Rowland, Hiram Abrams
and jB. P. Schulber|pr.

" At tlieffewTo^kbffic^s ©raft these
officials no one seems to know when
their principals will return, the general
impression being it won't be tor an-
other fortnight.

private and press reports concern

FIRST NATIONAL LEVIES.

Los Angeles, Jan. 15.

At the conferences being held here
by the officials of the First National
Exhibitors' Circuit the proposition is

beinp: seriously considered of reap-
portioning its franchises in some way
to increase the territorial holding^
from the present 26 to twice that,
number.
This is desie^ned primarily to facilit-

ate the collection of the respective as-
sessments as they may be called for
from time to time. This has been
found necessary thi'ough the alleged
dilficulty of receiving promptly the
levies as required.
Barring the Chaplin pictures, from

uhich sufficient returns may be real-
ized in three weeks through advance
deposits, the remainder of First Na-
tional's stars are a heavy drain on the
franchise holders for a considerable
period. The average time required to
get secure the investment on* a feature
picture is IS months, which meaiis the
investors ^must wait over a year be-
fore receiving back the lAvies on each
picture delivered to First National.

It has been figured the financing of
the Mary Pickford, Jack Pickford,
Norma Talmadge, Anita Stewart and
other First National pictures the com-
ing year will require something like an
outlay of about $2,000,000.

SCHENCK, SELZNICK AND BRENON.
Joseph M. Schenck and Lewis J. Selz-

nick, far from falling out over the
.
signing. . of . Norma. Tj^lmadge with the
First National, have joined hands iii

another venture.
They are jointly financing the Marie

Doro productions to be made by Her-
bert Brenon and which will probably
be released via the S(^lect exchanges.

< GRIFFITH STORIES.
There seems to be a general flutter

in film circles regarding 'the future
activities of D. W. Griffith as soon as
he has completed the delivery of four
additional pictures to Famous Players-
Lasky. There have been several Grif-

fith representatives in the East during
the past few weeks making guarded
inquiries regacdihg the general con-
ditions of the film market.
Several weeks ago Wilfiam Keefe,

business manager and producing direc-

tor for "D. W.," put in an appearance
in New York atid just as quietly

slipped ^ ^Vashington for several
days last week. On his return to

Broadway Tuesday he immediately
arranged to leave for the coast?
All of this has led to the rumor that

Griflith is not pleased with the con-
templated Paramount link-up with the
First National. Griffith has had some
differences with certain of 'the First

National western heads and does look

to that company fOir a future "for

himself.

Just where the big fellow of film

producing is, to land Eventually is a

problem now, but it seems fairly

certain from recent activities in the

cast by people representing him that

there will be a surprise sprung in the

next few weeks regarding the placing

of future Griffith jproductions.

Griffith still has five productions

which are to be released by the

Famous Players-Lasky combination.

Of these at least one has been delivered

and the balance oi four are almost

finished on the coast. Griffith has

been looking at New York as a pro-

ducing field for himself for some little

while, and there is a chsfnce his next

4wo or three productions may be made
in this territory.

WATCHING ALBANY.
The exhibitors and manufacturers of

New York state are set against tlTe

so-called "vicious legislation" reported

lurking in the offing of the new ses-

sion of the state legislature.

Though there's a democratic gover-

nor the aspect of the legislature gives

the republicans a' shade and it is on

the new faces in the assembly much
hope lies for measures that may slip

in unnoticed. "

NEGOTIATING FOR SYMPHONY.
It is reported the Symphony thea-

tre, upper Broadway, is being sought

by a party of western film makers who
desire the house as a place to show
their films on first run and what would
be designated as "indefinite Broadway
engagements." If the figure isn't too

high the Symphony may have a new
management within the next ten days.

More Newspaper AdvertSaing.
.. .,:...

r^:
,

., ......
ys^^ia;rttic Cty, Jah.'lS.

Experiments in extensive newspaper
advertising have been tried here by
the Colonialand Virginia recently.

Manager M. H. Russell of the Col-

onial claims he finds it pays.

ROOSEVELT FILM SHOWING.
The Roosevelt feature film entitled

"Fighting the Roosevelts" will receive

its initial New York showing at the
Strand starting Sunday, the First Na-
tional Exhibitors' Exchange complet-
ing a booking arrangement to that
effect this week.
A. Warner, general salesman for the

"My Four Years In Germany" picture

and who organized and executed a ser-

vice system for' the exhibitots with-
the Gerard feature, will act in a similar

capacity for the Roosevelt subject.

"The Warner assignment does not in-

terfere with the booking arrangement
with the First National but is ar-

ranged to supplement the sales of the
picture.

In the Gerard picture the makers in

adhering to the story form found it

necessary to engage a film player, Mr.
Brown, to impersonate Gerard; a sim-
ilar condition exists in the Roosevelt
subject. E. J. Ratcliffe in some of the
scenes impersonates Colonel Roose-
velt.

The picture was shown privately last

Saturday midnight at the Strand. >

DECISION AGAINST "WORLD."
In the suit of the United Picture

Theatres Corporation against the
Motion Picture World, trade periodi-
cal, for alleged libelous statements,
the plaintiff was awarded a favorable
decision last week b^ the Appellate
Division of the Supreme Court. When
the company was first formed some
months ago the complaint alleges the
publication printed several statements
belittling the United's credit and in-

tegrity.

Goldsmith & Rosenthal, as attornevs
for the plaintiff, are to settle on the
question of damages.

TRIANGLE RESUMING.
The resumption of the Triangle Dis-

tributing Corporation, which starts

vvith a January release of a Jack
Dcvereaux picture, was made possible

the past fortnight by the sale of all

of the David Horsley made subjects,

Horsley consummating the deal in

New York with Mr. McDonald, of the

Triangle's sales department.

Patiis and Urban Sailing.

Claude Patin and Charles Urban sail

for Europe some time this week. Pa-

tin takes with him the rights fo^

France and Urban for England, for

distributing the Kinogram Weekly, the

new news weekly, which is to be dis-

tributed in American by the World
Film Corp.

Reissuing "Sign of the Cross."

Paramount is reviving as a Success

Serifs feattiie "Its filftiizadon" 01 Wil-

son Barrett's famous drama, "The Sign

of the Cross," with William Farnum
starred as Marcus Superbus.

It was one of the foremost film spe-

tacles ever produced in America.



VARIETY

FRANK

PARISH
AND

STEVEN

PERU
The Acme of Versatility
Br the infallible steps of progress,

always a real live and sarelr snc-
eeisfol proposition In vaaderllie.

EDWARD
MARSHALL

CHALKOLOGIST
CAIPITAINE AHKRICANE

DlrecMon. GEN. DIAZ

Sir Isaac Newton diseoTered tlie laws of
nvity. 8ir Walter Raleisli discoTered
the aromatic weed. Balboa dlicoTered tlie

Faclfle Ocean.

THE

fiUBBEITS
America's Ingentoiis AtUctes

dlseoTcred a way of pnttlnv one of the
classiest novelty acts in the busineas over
in a nifty manner.

BL FLO

BRENDEL - BERT
In

"Waiting for Her"
DIraeUon. B. BABT UcHUGH

BLANCHE ALFRED
and k«r STHPBONT GIRLS. Mtlatod br

««GERANT"
Conductor

Psatarlnr «h« KAINBOW OIBL
In Norelty Dances

Direction, HARRY SHEA

PAUL and UAB

NOLAN
Opened on the Orpheum Circuit

January 5th and going

right along.

FRED DUPREZ
AmarteaBi

AHBABIWITZ
1411 BMUwar.

Nair Tark.

BanpatBt

jmiAN WTUB
l,UdaSt.

hmAwa, W. O. t.

DOLLT

GREY
and

BERT

BYRON
The Creator of

jm

SCOTT
MOORE

la
I "WBERB TBHiOS

BAPPEN"
Orphenm CIrcnIt

GEORGE

HARADA
WORLD'S PAMOUB

CrCLIST

171t CIrbonra An.
Chlcagak BL

STAN STANLEY
NEW YORK ACTOR

The audience plant who grew into such a funny flower

MORRIS & FEIL-Ah—Jents

The trip from GAIiOABT to VAKOOtlVmi Is via
the Cuudltn BooUes, Btniif snil oUier notaUa
wstertnir resorts, sad while It tsk«a two aUbts sad
s dAfTit li tBtnnMir bmutlfttl—In r*at, tb« woomBi
In our troupe luit rsTed end oacried on darinB the
whole 86 hoars of the rtds abont the DEB-TU-TI-
FDI» Boenoiy. . ...

It niut be true, too, althondi you oimlda't ptors
It by me ss t was ndnaJlns with some of the boys
In the emoklns room, where the socneiy was alto-

gether dlfforent Tbe stmoephrve was deddodly
cloudy, ant] tlie bors opcnixl, drew, oheoked, layed
down, Btool D»t, raised—and quoted Hoyle from
seven different anglos.

Realty, the BOODIiEa were beftuUfuU

JIM and MARIAN

HARKINS
Weali Itn. 20-Oipheam, Sen Fnn«I*eo

Direction, NORMAN JBFFEBIB8

APPLE SAUCE
Chrl«.-A neat bin this week. ^ .^ ^
Bob.—Welf, Itemized I fupposa^ ad ID*, off.

Chrlt.—I nondor If wo open the abowt
Bob.—I don't know. The manscer silad Ue U

tho act was "thoroughly broke." I said It was, so
ho promised oi a "Un spoL"
Chrii.—Did Tou tell the elecMdaa we wanted

tho amber Ilchtf
Bob.—I did; but he tald it went "oDl"^ last

nlRbt and hns not returned.
Chrla.—I thought tho set ahead of vs wu folni

to choke.
Bob.—Maw, he was only "gsfitng."
Chrla.—I told the manaier we were thlnUng of

buying roal cetate.

Bob.—I suppoie be told you to see the "jcoptrtr
man."

Chrla.—What beoane of George Leonardf Have
you seen blm lately?

Bob.—^Be's a Tsgabond.

'

Chila.—Wby he looked pnsrerous lost tkne I
aw him.
Bob.—Certainly; wby wouldn't he be, with Oohan

& Harrls'g Boyal Vagabonds.

KNAPP and CORNALLA
NOW- -BABOLTON NOV

BRYANT (9B0

Whtte

TAKIN' A BATO
a Small Timer's

:... TEST- ;-':'.
:,.,.

::';

feU into the '; 7

HOT WATER:;y,^,i:;^.••.

RESULT—Vegetable Soup .

THE NORVELLES
LOBW CIRCUIT . DirecHni, MARK LBVT

"That RoTin' Sea-Dog"

Moe Schenck

la glad to be

BACK IN HIS
DRINKIN* CLOTHES

The Conntry goes Dry—On the Pint
of Joly;

Poor King BOOZE la SeiiteBced to Die.

ALICE COLE
'Sober Sne"

MOSS TDIB DirecUon, BIABK LBVT

"I DBPT COMPBTITION"

LlttU Jerrr—UtUa Jsrrx—Uttis Jarnr

A HITE OF MIRTH
LItUa Jerry—UHle Jerry—Utile Jarrr
Uttia Jerry-UtUe Jerry—Uttle Jerrjr

The Biggest Little Singer
U.B, O. InVandayllla W.V.M.A.
I. KAUFMAN-East C. W. NEIMN—Wsat

BILL IS

BACKI
Bill Kennedy set

, btck f r-jDi "Otw.,
Thtro," laat week.
loohhig and feelhif

fit. What a weloome
he got, and well bs
dcserrod It Be bos left
''qultt" Broadway, and
la mlniillng with the
gay and festlro throngs
of "Ilooalo Falls." TJn-
dentand ho brooght
bach some etrangsn not
even known to these
kennela Qlre them to
the fudge, BUI, and
keep him buiy.

Tour Pal.

OSWALD

ROXY

LAROCCA
Wizard of the Harp

Care of Daw's* 17 Green St.

Charing Cross Rd^ London, W.C.

^^
WffvnSeAaci) SilN<JSr*'-

nuLY

DALE
BUNNT ';«

BOOKED SOLID
ORPEDBUM CmCUIT

^5

Pauline SaioB

SI

PERKINS'
KID

A NOVELTY COMEDY ACT IN ONE

HARRY FIDDLER
(Formerly ComedJnn with Fiddler and Shelion)

ADDRESS 28 WEST ISlat STREET,- NEW YORK—PBONE BARLEM 8SS7

CARDO and NOLL
"Best alnflnr act that erer played Anstralla."—BUGH D. McINTOSB.

iigf '<i" ri"i''r^r-'Twyj ''y
, rf -^ 'Tr-rr - \.^". '

- . .J
'

.

~"
.t* r r nwWW»'waa^»^ftwwe«H^.w^*y-t'<a-^..'wr'.'wrffi-n"-B'y™"UTJ^

Billy Kind's Exploits InA&ica
S4A MINIATURE COMIC OPERA"

11 People, Greatest Singers in 'Tod"
Comedy 100 Per cent plus Harmony

Gorgeous Costumes and Scenery

MetropoGtanTheatre, Brooklyn, Jan.16-19
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VARIETY

EDDIE CANTOR'S BIG MIT
,.,._\-r^:.^ :^^^^ ZIEGFELD'S "FOLLIES'r ^/--^-.v^.a

V':.-:-' A\K:^<• /.(';.:. ARTier COPY
'

'

<'.--
--'\':r\

^ Jv §& How "Ya Gonna Keep 'Em Down On The Earm?
Words by (After They've Seen Paree)

.

Miwic by

v-f.-"'^''.:"' "'

;r,'

i!ii'X:A^d^--

V»i-'c..j.,_ '*:M

LEWIS & YOUNG

Allegro moderato

WALTER DONALDSON
:.^^':i't;!^^o^;:vVJ^^^.^••.:;'•:'-^.^ ,

'' C.

i*.:-'.-.-^-. '!>:( •,••!•;. .:*,•'

"""^
"Reu-ben, Reu-ben, Ivc been think -Ingi' SaM hU wir ey,

':i';,.V ;

.v^•;,^•^.,'^^i••.•..;:

dear;
dear;

y> "Reu-ben, Reu-ben, Ygnre mlB . tak • en," SaKl bis wif . ey*

^
Now that all

"Once a farm . er

leu- ben, Youre mts • tak • en," SaKj hts wlf » ey.

Is peace-ful and oalm, Tbe boys wlU soon be

A '*:;;:-

i''rjTJiL„i'yiJ,

al-ways a Jay, Andfam-effs al • "ways
;•!>!.-?.:.*.•

bsckontbefarni'i'ir' Mls-ter Reuben start. ed wlnk-lng,And slow-ly rnbbedbis obln;__
stick to the bay;:! "Motb-er Reuben I'm not fak • In', Tbooj!hyoa may think It stratige;—

^ffEf^tlF
>. 'V

rfinrtKi '® pulled bis cbair up elose to moth • er,' And he asked her, with a grin:
v>noru»

^^^ ^ine and worn -en play the mis • ohler,Wltb a boy whc^s loose withchange:__

How ya gon-na Keepjem a -way from Broad-way, JaES«in' a-ronn', and At
.1

paint.lng the town?; How ya' gon-na keep 'em a >way from harmm7_— ThatrTr

Bqra-ter

* J-'-t- ' ^^vfJl^

Theyll nev - er want to see a rake or plongta,^
Im - ag • Ine Rea • benwhen he meets his pa,_

They nsed to use thehors • es our • ry comb,^

w >;.••

1^
* . ".

'
••

And who the deuce can par-ley-vons a cow?
H^ll kiss his ohedk and hoi- ler "oo la - Ia."_-

Bnt now I bet they're us . ing French co-logne;-.

How ya' gon-na keep 'em

down on the farm Aft -er they've seen^ Pa-ree? - ree?

Copyright MCMXyJII by WdteTaon,Berl%n & Snyder Co.tStrand TKtatrt BldgitB'viay,N.Y.
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R'il!'

Introduced by NORA
In ''LADIES FIRST"

ARTIST COPY

My Barn^ Lies Over The Ocean
Wbrd* by (Just The Way He Lied To Me)

SAM K. LEWIS AJOE YOUNG

Marcia » , . i

'

i

•"'; >:';
;(^,v.,/.,.'...

Musio by
BERT GRANT

«i".'Ai ;-. ^^
5e

'^

\ Till 'BeMtiA .•^g;r<B'it6fl%^
;s Voice

^^

Y Bar-iiey Car-neyney prom-ised he'd be true to" Hoi - ly. 0,
—

The
Bar -neywrote a " let-ter home ^h'e day the war was through; Ho

P'i j j'lirjiji^j? Piji^jij iu-jj
day he-went a « way to war, a - bout a year a - go;—i.. In ev-'iy note that

start- ed off with "Hoi - ly dear, iW com -ing home to you;" He did- lit say what,
start- ea oij wun -jhoi - ly aear, im com-mguome to you; ne ald-rit say wha<

^i^A wC&w Bar^tieywrote, he called her "Ha- eher - iel'^^i— She rdad the name and said wlihshame thit

Irish

Bar^ti^wrote, he called her "Ha- cher - iel'^^i— She rdad the name and said wlihshame this

woekjir day, nor did he say what year,— And Hol -ly 0, said "wur-ra woe, it's

T-3 1
rrr~3P\rTIi \ ia^ \

is -i^ meant for me;,

all a Joke X fearjlLi^

tii- \the neigh-bors nd - ticedtherewere tear drbp» in her

Pep-ple said he'd hare to wait un - til the bhipscome

5

$
"My Bar- ney lies o-ver the o -

^ ^^^m
' tl5 rsse y

9_2__cean7— i5a / My Bar- ney ties o-vcr the

J.
goa;

thlojc hcisi helped him- self to two or three;'

he said he went ^o war to help ^^^ worn - f. And 1

^^-
,
of ::.

Extra

Catch

Lines

Now he's got a lit- tie girl in

/ •'

Bel-gium, And one in Pa - re*. And I know the lit -tie things he tolls 'em, when

fO jiiJHp.-r]3ii jiji.M jii^iipni
\- •If,.:'.:-;

theyre on his knee, Sure ny . Bar-ney lies o-ver the o -^ean,

"•. •
Just the ^
*•—r

—

m

way he lied to

Capgf^ht MCMXt^IIl bV trttt6r4ony Berlin d> Snyder Co.tJ^tntid Theatre Blig.^Bway,^N^^^
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HAURICB ABRAHAMS, Prof. Manager MAX WINSLOW, General Manager FRANK O^ARK, Prof. Manager, Chicago
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W. B. S.
World's Best Songs

BOSTON—249 Trcment St.
Mort HuTli, Pral. Mgr. Don RamMy, Mgr.

PHILADELPHIA
Frank Wstenon. Globe Themtre BIdg.

SAN FRANCISCO
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MINNEAPOUa
RIebard Rmtm. 13( Loeb Aread*
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Hnrrr WhUenan, S|l Haln St
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Barry KIrichbaain, 401 Cblckerlnc Hall
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Charlie Dale, 188 Randolph SI.

W. B. S.
World's Best Songs
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SHOWS AT THE BOX OFFICE

IN NEW YORK AND CHICAGO

Legitimate Attractions in Both Cities Going Through Boom
Period—Everything Appears to be Doing Business

—

New Hits on Broadway and Old Ones Remaining
—Variety's Estimates of Weekly Gross.

Business is tremendous in the thea-
tres on Broadway and on the road.
It has been since the first of the year.
The passing c* the old year marked a
record week for the show houses in

New York at least.

During this week a checking up of
road conditions brought out that not
only in New York, Chicago and other
big centers was business unusually
good, but that the majority of the
week stands were rolling up gross re-
ceipts surprising the managers. Dur-
ing the last week the report from
Cleveland was that the road company
of "Going Up" drew $14,400 while in

Columbus "Flo Flo" drew $12,200. Other
towns of a like calibre have been
doing equally well. A road company
of "Three Fpces East" showed to a
gross of $10,500.

The road business is so big at pres-
ent managers are scrambling for
routes for their attractions for next
season. They all are of the opinion
the bonanza to going to last for an-
other season at least and they are
preparing for a clean-up while the
going is good.

In New York the -big business that
the houses are now doing will be aad-
ed to for two weeks during the com-
ing month because of the Auto Show.
As the Lenten period comes rather
late this year the managers look for

big business right up into the middle
of spring.

At present tliere are 16 "buys" run-
ning for New York theatres. The new
ones added this week were "The Wom-
an in Room 13" with the brokers taking
3S0 a night; "Up in Mabel's Room" for

a like number, and "The Climax" for ISO

seats nightly. The buys continuing are
"The Melting of Molly," for which
the brokers took 300, which finishes

next week; "Somebody's Sweetheart,"
"Three Faces East," "Three Wise
.:FoDls/'."The Better 'Ole," "Lightntn',"

"Friendly Enemies," *'Tli<! ^ Caharyi"
"Listen Lester," "The Unknown Pur-
ple," "Tea for Three," "Girl Behind
the Gun," "Oh My Dear" and "The
Crowded Hour."
Nineteen attractions were on sale in

cut rates, which is proving a life saver
for some of the weaker shows. Or-
chestra seats are available for "Ladies
First" (Bayes), "The Little Brother"
(Belmont), "Sleeping Partners" (Bijou),
"Melting of Molly" (Broadhurst), '^The
Climax" (Comedy), "The Big Chance"
(48th St.), "Little Simplicity" (44th St.),

'The Riddle: Woman" (Fulton), "The
Invisible Foe" (Harris), "Nothing But
Lies" (Longacre), "Cappy Ricks"
(Morosco), "Forever After" (Play-
house) and "The Crowded Hour" (Sel-
wyn). Balcony seits were on sale for
"Some Time" (Casino), "Tea For
Three" (Elliott), "Roads of Destiny"
(Republic) "The Bethrothal" (Shu-
bert), "Keep it To Yourself" (39th St.)

and "Sinbad" (Winter Garden).

For the shows now playing in New
York Varibtt;'s estimate of the box-
office returns for last week is:

"Betrothal- (Shubert)
; (10th week).

Leaving shortly. Playing to. about $8,-

100. Did better at start thaii expected.
"Good. Morning Judge" may succeed
it.

"Belter 'OU" (The Coburns), (Cort);
(14th week). Still capacity and bids
fair to continue so until warm weather.
$14,000.

"Big Chance" (48th St.) ; (13th week).
Slipping, slowly but surely. A war
play of the type the public is losing
interest in now that peace is on the
way. $5,450 last week.

"CBoary" (Sanderson-Cawthorne)

;

(Globe): (12th week). Continues one
of the biggest musical hits with the
gross over $19,500 last week.
"Cappy Ricks" (Courtenay-Wise)

;

(Morosco); (2d week). Opened last

week to fairly good notices and get-
ting the readers of the Kyne stories.

Stars are attracting their own follow-
ing. About $8,300.

"Climax" (Comedy) ; (2d week). Re-
vival of a former success. Opened late

lAsfWeekaffdiairbaainesa since. Got:

$2,900 in three days.
'^Crowded Hour" (Jane Cowl) ;

(Sel-

wyn); (9th vveek). Suffered through
Star out of cast for a short time due

(Continued on Page 12.)

LAMBS MAKE A LEVY.

The Lambs Club has issued a letter

to the membership informing them
there has been a levy made of $60 per
member, payable at the rate of $5
monthly, in an effort to liquidate the
indebtedness of $70,000 which is staring

the club in the face at present. The
letter is signed by R. H. Burnside as

Shepherd, and it states that at a meet-
ing of the council held Jan, 16 this

measure -was decided upon.
The Council states "that it was with

the greatest reluctance it found itself

absolutely compelled to make this as-
sessment."
The club has a floating debt of $70j-

000 contracted at the time the organi-
zation occupied the new club house.
The extra expense over the building
loan for items not included in the
building contract amounted to about
$100,000. There was also a loss due to

the failure of the contractor to de-
liver the building in the time speci-

fied. Approximately $30,000 of the in-

debtedness has been liquidated since

and steps are now being taken to clean

up the balance.

FOREIGN RUSH IN FALL
A foreign agent in New York, who

understands the show business on both
sides of the ocean, stated this week
he did not believe the real rush of

American artists abroad would start

before the late summer, with the ex-
portations at top speed during Sep-
tember.
His reason was that just now in

London all theatricals are on a high
wave of prosperity, not necessitating

sufficient changes in attractions before
-the season ends over there to warrant
extended and immediate bookings on
this side by the London managers.
An agreement entered into early in

the war between 'the managers' asso-

ciation of England and the Variety
Artists' Federation stipulates there
shall be no importation of foreign tal-

ent into England until the war has
ceased.

FREDK. WARDE IN MISSION FLAY.
Los Angeles, Jan. 22,

Frederick Warde, the Shakespearean
actor, is to play thi: lead in the Mission
play at San Gabriel. The Mission
starts on its eighth year next month,
Warde is now rehearsing.

ENGAGEMENT ADAftlTTED.
Los Angeles, Jan. 22

Gt'aceLaRue -and Hale Hamilton,-. a^^^

reported engaged to be married, ac-

cording to newspaper stories.

Both admit it.

My mm**! my tauutw. RUBC CHA8. ALTHQFf.

BIG SUMMER LOOKED FOR.
Though it is mid-winter (weather

belying that fact) showmen are aI-<

ready predicting another record break-
ing season for Broadway this summer,
even surpassing last summer, when
more theatres were open at that time
than ever in the history of New York.
One manager now in possession of •&:

house on a rental claims to have re-
ceived two offers for his house at a
figure that would make the season'
profitable to him. .^

• The expectations are that the sum-'
mer wilt nnd a heavier flood of visitors

than in the past because of the con-
stantly returning transports. At the
present pace of bringing the men back,
it would take years and it is known
that as soon as peace is finally accom-
plished the work will be geared at a",

much greater speed. July 1 prohibition
is expected to also add to theatre at-
tendance.
The theatre demand during the warm

spell runs to comedjies' and musical
plays.

ELTINGE MAY BUY SHOW. V

San Francisco, Jan. 22. :;

It is understood negotiations are
close to completion between William .^
Morris and Julian Eltinge fpr the pur-' llfiL

chase of Mr. Morris' interest by Mr.r^i^
Eltinge in the Julian Eltinge roa^'i;'^
show, recently starting out and nofer'f?^

«iiplaying ' around here
Morris' management.

under

EXCLUSIVE PHILA; THEATRE.
Philadelphia, Jan. 22.

The Plays and Players, reputed to
be America's most exclusive uriimatic
society, is to build a new $100,000 club-
house. A site has been cnosen in the
heart of the city. The club is to con- ,.,r,^

tain a theatre, the main idea of its i^|^

construction. "•'>:

The Plays and Players put on around
70 shows during the' year, none of
which has ever been seen by the
Philadelphia public and most of which
have never been produced in this

cmmtry. The society has a member-
ship of 500, which make up its audi-

ences. The public is never admitted.
It was organized by Mrs. Otis Skinner
pnd J. Howard Reber, formerly head
of the National Dr£\ma League.

REGISTERS "LOMBARDI, LTD."

Chicago, Jan. 22.

—

B, D. Berg, who bought the Chicago
branch of Behrens, r.ostumcr. has done"
a" ilii iqvt stHiit"*he >:^Uo. h "Lomhf^t;^^^,

Ltd.," the title and name of the cos-

turner in the Hatton-Morosco show,
and has registered the name as a trad<t

mark, '.'J
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LONDON'S BIG SPURT BRINGS
OVER $50,000 IN WEEK TO SHOW

"Babes in the Woods" at Drury Lane, Playing Twice Daily,

Hits Top Figure—"Chu Chin Chow" Next with Over
$20,000 Last Week—Theatres Being Re-Rented

for Profit.

LORD DANGAN NOW AN EARL
Londoiij Jan. .g?,,.;

Lord' Dangah, professionally knowii
as Arthur Wellesley, is appearing in
"You Never Know, You Know" at the
Criterion.

His father, Earl Cowley, died Jan.
' 15. The new Earl will continue .his
stage career. He marrted May Picard

/ in New York in 1914.

London, Jan. 22.

Business is still booming in the West
End theatres and music halls and there
is no immediate prospect of any cessa-

. tion of prosperity in theatricals here
just now.
The gross takings of the theatres

and halls last week is estimated at
;

over $500,000.

"Babes in the Wood" at Drury Lane
alone drew one-tenth this sum, gross-
ing over $50,000, playing twice daily;
"Ghu Chin Chow," also giving a daily

'

. matinee, did $20,000; "Going Up" at the
Gaiety, "The Boy" at the Adelphi,
"Hullo America" at the Palace, "The
Lilac Domino" at the Empire and "In
the Night Watch" at the Oxford, all

passed $15,000.

As a result theatre rents are soar-
ing to heretofore unheard of heights.
Charles B. Cochran, who pays $600

a week for the Prince's to Seymour
Hicks and Ellaline Terriss, its lessees,
where he is presenting Hicks' nautical
musical play "Jolly Jack Tar," found if

V worth his while to move out and let
the house to Andre Chariot on a rental
and percentage basis that should yield
him, on fair business not less than $2,-

500 a week. Chariot is moving his
musical farce, "The Officers' Mess"
from St. Martin's to Prince's, leaving
St. Marvin's to be occupied by a J. L.
Sacks production.
The Kingsway, leased for $250 a

week, has been sublet to Grossmith
& Laurillard at $1,500 for their presen-

:
tation of "Oh Joy." The theatre holds
$800 per show and. the other house
expenses are probably $600.
Owing to the theatre "famine," Sir

Alfred Butt is compelled to produce
Alice Bradley's "The Governor's Lady"

. at Bournemouth Feb. 17 and wait his
i chances of getting a London opening.

,

DRURY LANE'S PRICE GOING UP.

London, Jan. 22.
- The contemplated sale of the lease
; of Drury Lane to Sir Alfred Butt was
.;'[ not ratified at the shareholders meet-

ing Jan. 17. They have appointed a
•'. special committee to consider the nu-
; merous fresh offers which have been
made.
The price is now soaring.
Sir Alfred Biitt has withdrawn his

second offer of $650,000. Charles Gul-
_ liver offers $775,000 and Hamilton
Eaines bids $780,000. The special com-

"mittee is considering the offers.

NICE LITTLE NEW REVUE.
Paris, Jan. 22.

Manager Berthez mounted another
interesting revue by Rip, at his little

Theatre des Capucines, Jan. 15. The
'-revue met with a nice reception, Rip!s

wit being always appreciated by
• Parisians. It is not a show that will

g; please the boys from the front, as

|j| they like something more rollicking
r-. it would seem, but the Capucines does
'.not cater for that audience.
:' Madeleine Carlier has replaced Mme.

.=;. Charlotte Lysgs (formerly Mme. Sacha
:^j Guitry), who rehearsed the leading
?? role but is reported to have had some
j?^^difficul ty witlithK iJlaftaigiettient; " "'"''"

p ROBEY MUST GO TO HIP.

i/:- London, Jan. 22.

jf|,-;
George Robey leaves the Alhambra

("Burg Boys on Broadway") the mid-

dle of February under contract to the
Hippodrome. Oswald Stoll offered
Moss Empires a large sum to forego
the engagement, which was refused.
Gus MacNaughton replaces Robey.

"Gus M?';Naughton" is the partner of
Fred MacNaughton in the varieties
and has the right to use the Mac-
Naughton name.

"PENELOPE" AGAIN PLAYED.
Paris, Jan. 22.

"Penelope," a lyrical piece by Fau-
cho's, music by Gabriel Faure, orig-
inally produced at the Champs Elysee
when the house opened before the
war, was revived at the Opera Comique
Jan. 20, and was fairly well received,
with Rousseliere and Madame Lubin
in the principal parts.

SAILINGS.

Reported through Paul Tausig & Son,
104 East 14th street, New York:
Jan. 25, Charles Lang, Dick Bernard,

Charles Edmonds, . Clifford Brooke,
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Sullivan, Mr.
and Mrs. Orris Holland, Louie Closser
Hale, all members of "Friendly Ene-
mies" company, j Chester Beecroft,
Charles Maddock, Charles Withers,
Anna Edelstein (Lapland).

ioNDON'S LONG RUNS.
London, Jan. 22.

Tails Up" at the Comedy has passed
its 300th performance ; "Us" at the Am-
bassadors its 100th; "Yes, Uncle" at
the Shaftesbury its 4S0th; "Nurse Ben-
son" at the Globe its 250th ; "The Pur-
ple Mask" at the Scale its 200th.
All are doing excellent business.

ENTERTAINERS IN PARIS.
Paris, Jan. 22.

Mary Mountbank's company is the
Overthere Theatre League attraction
appearing at the Y. M. C. A. Palais
Glace entertainment.
Twenty-three Kentucky Girls and

Miss Eaton are entertaining at the
Y. M. C. A. center in the Boulevard
Pereire.

Hackett Forced to Leave Haymarket.
London, Jan. 22.

The coming withdrawal of Walter
Hackett's play, "The Freedom of the
Seas," from the Haymarket may lead
to a lawsuit, Hackett taking action
against J. E. Vedrenne and Dennis
Eadie for interrupting the run when
doing an $8,000 business. ,

The contract for the house provides
that the run shall continue until the
receipts fall below $5,000 a week.

Crock Opens at the Olympia.
Paris, Jan. 22.

Grock, the clown, about whom there
was some dispute regarding his ser-
vices, opened at Olympia Jan. 17.

"Maid of the East" Is Success.

,_, London, Jan. 22.
The Maid of the East," a comic

opera by D^id Burnaby and the late
Edward Lauri, music by William Neale,

..was , MiccessfuJIy presented-. -at --frhe-.

opera house, Harrowgate.

"ABRAHAM LINCOLN." >

London, Jan. 22.

John Drinkwater's play, "Abraham
Lincoln," produced in repertory at
Birmingham, will be presented at the
Lyric, Hammersmith, under the man-
agement of Nigel Playfair.

TWO SHOWS WITHDRAWN.
London, Jan. 22.

Charles Cochran has withdrawn
"Jolly Jack Tar" from Prince's and
Andre Chariot Jan. 18 removed "TTie
Officers' Mess" from St. Martin's.
Br6mley Challoner is reviving "When

Knights Were Bold" for three weeks
at St. Martin's, with himself and Mar-
jorie Bellairs leading.

Mozart's Only Descendant Dies.
Paris, Jan. 22.

Bertha Forster, aged 77, only living
descendant of Mozart, is reported as
having died in an asylum.

Victoria-Palace Matinee* Extended.
London, Jan. 22.

The matinee season of "Where the
Rainbow Ends" at the Victoria-Palace
has been extended owing to the suc-
cess of the experiment.
The twice nightly variety bill there

includes Neil Kenyon, Gresliam Supers,
Claude Golden, Norah Blaney and
Gwin Farrar.

Making Middlesex First Gass.
London, Jan. 22.

Grossmith & Laurillard are negotiat-
ing for a lease of the Middlesex and
propose turning it into a first class

legitimate house.
The rental they will pay if the deal

is consummated is $42,500.

Per Cent, of Salary for Service Men.
London, Jan. 22.

Mauritus, handcuff king, discharged
from the army after three years, is

returning to the halls. He intends pre-
senting ten per cent, of his future sal-

ary to the discharged soldiers and
sailors union.

4 TWICE-NIGHTLY PANTOS.

. ,_ .. ...' ^;'. . London, Jan- 22LV.
The twice-nightly pantomimes in-

clude "The Forty Thieves" at Balham;
"Little Boy. Blue" at the Willesden
Hippodrome ; "Babes in the Wood" and
"Smbad the Sailor" at Putney.

IN ON ALL ROYALTIES.
London, Jan. 22.

English dramatists are combining
against American managers to demand
that in future their agreements for
the American rights to English plays
shall include participation in the pic-
ture and amateur royalties.

DEATHS IN ENGLAND.
London, Jan. 22.

George Wells, manager of the Ilford
Hippodrome, has died of pneumonia.
Florence Bains, a sketch artist, died,

aged 41.

Twelfth Night" Passes lOOth.

London, Jan. 22.

James Bernard Pagan's production
of "Twelfth Night" at the Court has
celebrated its 100th performance and
may score many more centuries.

Leonard-Leyton Wedding.
London, Jan. 22.

Alf Leonard, a variety artist, and
Josie Leyton, principal boy of the
"Aladdin" pantomime in Dublin, have
been married.

LIEUT. ELI HUDSON DIES.

London, Jan. 22.

Lieut. Eli Hudson, flautist, founder
of the popular trio Olga, Elgar and
Eli Hudson, has died of internal com-
plaint

WYNDHAM ESTATE, $1,500,000.
London, Jan. 22.

The will of Sir Charles Wyndham
has not yet been proved. His fortune
is estimated at $1,500,000.

EXPERIMENT FOR NEW ART.

London, Jan. 22.

The New Art theatre has been or-
ganized with Lord Howard de Waldea
as trustee.

Funds have been provided Madame
Donet, the producer, to make a two
years' experiment.

AT THE COL.
London, Jan. 22.

The Coliseum newcomers for this

week are Vesta Tilley, Malcolm Scott,
Elsie Spain and Randall Jackson, Miss
Cashmore's Circus.

Paris Cold But Business Good.
Paris, Jan. 22.

Good business is resulting in reviv-
ing all the resorts.
The weather is cold.

Pianist in Paris Concert.
Paris, Jan. 22.

Leo Tecktonius, an American pianist,

is appearing at a concert at the Salle
Gavau Jan. 28.

Founding "Arf^ Gazette" Weekly.
London, Jan. 22.

J. T. Grein, late dramatic critic of
the Sunday Times, is starting the pub-
lication of the Art Gazette, ajdramatic
'ariir niiisicar weelclyv^*"'" " '"

-"'"•";;

—'

Nv
"Helen of Sparta" Preparing.

London, Jan. 22. n

"Helen of Sparta," by Emile Ver-
haeren, designs by Jacob Epstein, is

in preparation for production shortly.

IN LONDON.
London, Jan. S.

Stanley Logan is the latest aspirant
to actor-managership. He has secured
two plays—one a farce by Macdonald
Hastings, the other by E. V. Lucas,
who has written scenes for the Hip-
podrome revues.

Shakespeare, neglected during the
war, looks like coming into favor
again. Two revivals of "Romeo and
Juliet" are promised—one by Doris
Keane and the other by Lillah Mc-
Carthy; while Nigel Playfair proposes
to revive "As You Like It" at the
Lyric Hammersmith, which he hopes
to make the hoine of artistic produc-
tions.

Marjorie Gordon has been compelled
to leave the Gaiety and take a long
rest.

The most extraordinary woman in

the public eye over here is Genevieve
Ward, who recently gave a virile per-
formance of Lady Macbeth in the
sleep-walking scene at His Majesty's
before a distinguished audience. She
has also just finished a portly volume
of reminiscences. Miss Ward attrib-

utes her splendid health and clear

brain at her advanced age to a light

diet, which, she has always had. with

_

^ienty-oi exercise and fresh air. The
great actress admires the fine strong
girl of today and says that 1914 gave
us a type of woman who has found
herself and has confidence in herself.

The war produced her, but peace is

going to develop her further.
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VAUDEVILLE GREATLY HELPED
THROUGH SERVICE ENLIStMENTS
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Lieut Laurence Schwab Tells How War Worked for Better
Understanding to Benefit of AH—Interestingly

Comments Upon Navy and Show Business.

Sy^IEUT. LAURENCE SCHWAB, U. S. N.
(Lieut. Schwab, before enlisting, was connected with a vaudeville booking agency

in New York City.)

San Francisco, Cal., Jan. 18.

It is one hundred weeks since I deserted the peaches and pinochle of Broad-
way to see the world through a port hole. My manager has given me steady
work, and although the jumps have been large at times, there has been a pleasing
variety of scenery. The first thing a sailor learns after the sermon of cleanli-
ness has been pounded into him is* how to do nothing gracefully and talk about
it incessantly. If he learns this too well he remains a gob, but if he occasionally
forgets this alert accomplishment he rises.

I have seen things sketchily, as a white moon through the trees when jrbu

are trying to keep the road at a modest sixty-five. My first navy vision came:
in the mahogany-lined interior of a patrol boat, formerly the pleasure yacht
of one of bur best vaudeville politicians. Then I was shifted to a training camp
and from there to a merchant ship. I visited the drill halls of the naval academy
and came out with a temporary commission in the regular navy. Next I sojourned
on the bridge of our largest and newest fighting snip—the "Mississippi"—then
suffered weeks on a seagoin' tug at the pulling end of a two-line, and finally

became lord and master of one of our devil-built "spit-kits"—the submarine-
chaser—on a trip across the longitudes. I have a stripe and a half and an over-
seas chevron on my left sleeve. I wouldn't take a Frolic" show girl for one
thread of the gold braid, but I wouldn't give an opening act for enough more to
encase Fatty Arbuckle's entire arm. It's been an amazing interlude, and an
instructive one for those of us who can afford time from the business of life to
think. . . . Here's how it hit me

:

A singing nav7 is a fighting navy. One crew of good-hearted boys with; a
will to let out their voices on occassion—any occasion—is worth a fleet of sullen
sailors. You have to keep them happy, and the way to do that is by entertain-
ment—entertainment that appeals to a boy with a warm heart and cold fingers;
entertainment that brings it to his mind that all the scrubbing and drills and
anno3ring routine is incidental, and that each little pail and pan is a blinder in

the eyes of the enemy. The theatrical business realized this first. They came
with a laugh and a-'hand-clasp, and once you give a gob these he is yours. There
were entertainers of all types, who came freely (which means more than without
pay) and gave all they had to the boys—the boys we were trying to keep happy
and enthusiastic till the time when we thought we would fold up about three
thousand miles of geography and tear the chin-pieces off the Germans. They
are putting the scenery of the greatest international drama in the storehouse
of history now, but it was terribly real to us then, and what the profession did
and is still doing will be chalked up for them on an eternal board of gratitude.

The navy before the war was probably the narrowest set in existence, except
the stage. Both professions were obsessed by a grave sin—the never-ceasing
desire to talk shop. The navy has now broadened to a truly national meaning
in all our thoughts, and the theatrical business has profited immensely by con-
tact with the military and the big men and wometf who interested themselves in

the service. Men who never entered a vaudeville theatre before have seen the
artists at camps and benefits, and there can be no doubt that a new and increas-
ingly intelligent class of audience will be recruited from the ranks of those who
formerly confined their amusements to the drama" league and the opera. Then
the large number of men from the business who joined the service will bring
back with them a new outlook and a brighter understanding of what the public
wants. They cannot help but give better amusement because of this intermis-
sion in the routine of their lives. The world has met the theatre, and the map
of America has been contracted theatrically to a pinhead, so that we who
formerly tolerated the_JJhicks" from the one-jiighters now^have a wholesome
respect for their special talents, and they in turn realize thilt the play-actof is

not the vagabond type ignorance had painted him in a vast majority of minds.
In brief, we have done what the whole world has been doing—forgetting
provincialism and learning that most every one is human, whether he speaks
the language of Times Square or the Champs Elysses, and whether his eggs come
from a hen or from Shulem's.

The big men of business, of the churches and of politics have met the actor
and actress and a firm basis of understanding has come about that should even-
tuall3r abolish discriminating laws against the business of entertainment. The
way in which managers have given their theatres freely to our fighters and in
which actors have made disagreeable trips and played more times* a day than
any contract could force them to prints a new page on the book of advance
toward the heart of the people, which advance should always "Te on top in the
minds of- theatrical men. This unstinted. giving supplied unfathomable help to
the impulse of the war.

The sailor I speak of is not a sailor at all. He is a farmer, a tinsmith, a
garage man—anything but a seaman. The sailor before the war was a big-town
man, no matter where he hailed from, because he had traveled in the navy. He
talked carelessly of New York; Guantanamo, Shanghai and that dear beach at
Waikiki. He knew a great many things that were not so about the women of
Ponta Delgada and the liquor of Madrid. That was the old navy. The new
boys are small-towners—a choice type of "hick." Not the corner-smirkere and
job-shirkers, for as my captain jjnce said to us when I was a gob: "Every one
of you men came into the service because you wanted to. There was no draft

'

for the navy."
Now these nine-o'clock kids had seen 'The Girls from Gayland" and an

-occasional jmaE-.time-vaudcville show, Thejf.knewJhe telephone sketch and the
xylophone player. Suddenly they were thrust into a"sea of theatres,' among '

which master mariners of the profession could navigate only with difficulty.

They came to New York, Philadelphia, Chicago and San Francisco, Entertainers
boarded their ships and invaded their training stations. They were real per-
formers, and^the boys were delighted. Entertainment is largely a matter of
education in entertainment. If you are accustomed to seeing the jig and hearing

_ _ (Continued gn page 17)

$500 FOR SOPHIE'S AUTOGRAPH.
The plume of popularity was tucked

away Tuesday night by Sdphie Tucker,
along with a S500 check that a judge
in the Sophie Tucker Room at Reisen-
weber's paid for Miss Tucker's auto-
graph to her picture.

The occasion was an auction sale

party for the benefit of the Evening
Sun's Smoke Fund. Miss Tucker's ac-

tivity in behalf of the smokes for the
boys over there so far have brought
about $15,000 to the various organiza-
tions. After everythinp: had been sold,

someone suggested Sophie sell her
picture. Someone else said to put her
name on it. Somebody then bid $6
and Sophie wanted to take it on the
run.
The judge got in on the bidding-—

His competitor was another elderly
gent with a bank roll Between the
two they reached $500 and Miss
Tucker's photo passed ownership. The
man who lost out paid $50 for a stingy
kiss given him by Vera Maxwell That
was also made a matter of bidding.

VALESKA SURATT MAT CANCEL
Chicago, Jan. 22.

Valeska Suratt, playing St. Paul this

week and fully booked over the Or-
pheum Circuit, may cancel the time
rather than appear at the Orpheum,
Duluth, next week.
Miss Suratt first protested agrainst

a cut in salary for Duluth, the reduc-
tion being about one-fourth. She has
since entered other objections. Many
wires have been exchanged between
her and the Orpheum oinces in New
York City. • The latter agreed she
might lay off next week, when another
act would be substituted at Duluth,
that having been Miss Snratt's first

proposal. Later she insisted another
week be given her or Duluth at the
full salary. ,•

,

KEIN TEMPORARILY OFF.
Pending verification of a conversa-

tion reputed to have been uttered by
Arthur Klein the Keith booking office

has denied him the privilege of its

booking floor.

While Klein is absent his acts are
being taken care of by Jack Curtis, of
Rose & Curtis.

The remark charged against Klein
is denied by him in the actual word-
ing as repeated, and it is an unavoid-
able delay in determining the authen-
ticity of the remark that prevents a
definite decision being reached in the
matter.
Klein was first notified of his sus-

pension 'last week, when it was ex-
pected some final ruling could be jnade
within a day or so; but it may be next
week before the Klein matter is finally

disposed of, with Klein probably re-
ceiving a time suspension from the
floor if adjudged guilty. Otherwise
he is apt to be immediately reinstated.

DE COURVILLE ENGAGEMENTS.
Artists due to sail for England soon

to appear in Albert de Courville's new
revue in April are headed by Ned Way-
burn, expecting to leave Saturday. Mr.
Wayburn is to stage the de Courville
ifhow, 'although it was first thought
Leon Errol had been assigned that task
in addition to his appearing in the
show. Erroll will sail Feb. 1. Irene
1-tordoni will also go abroad for de
Courville, but not until June. She is

to appear four weeks in Paris and then
in London.

Engaged for New Pearien Show.
Whiting and Burt and Renee Andrce

have been engaged for the unnamed
- mwsical -rj<5tiapjly ,hy,. Bert. .Hi)in)Q.n. an.4..

Ben Ryan Arthur Pearson' intends
producing in the spring. Herbert
Stoddard will write the music.
Miss Andree is a French girl reach-

ing New York by way of Australia.

Bt nrt ami book th« Mlalnal. CHASi ALTHOFr.

MANY ENTERTAINERS SAIL.
A party of 18 entertainers, the big-

gest .collective departure in months,
sailed overseas this week under the
auspices of America's Over There
Theatre League. No units were form-
ed, all going* to Paris as individuals

:2 °t HV^^^^ '" ""'* form there by
the Y. M. C. A^ controlling head.
The discontinuance of the unit sys-

tem has speede$} the work of recruit-
ment for volunteers, and a consider-
able number of applications for enter-
tainment service have recently been
received by the League. A majority
of those m this week^s party are con-
cert artists.

The list is:

Minerva Albert.
RnthMcLinn.
Kathleen Morris.
Sue Stead. / -

Jack Hanson.
Paul Oeniih.
Katharine Scliank.
Eleanor Habor.
Fan Burke.
Kathleen Raymond.
Eleanora Abbott. ..

Jeatiea Dixon.
Patricia Baker. .

Jeasie De Vorr;
Marib Pierrick. ! ^

Elsa Carroll.
Henry Gideon.
Constance Gideon.

The Over There Stock Comi^atty, a
ten-person unit which sailed last
month gave its first show in Paris,
playing "Kick In" with fair success.
The unit then started a circuit of the
base hospitals, stopping first at Save-
nay, where it remained for two weeks,
with a change of bill every few days.
In addition to this week's league

sailings^ the "Y" sent across a party
numbering 16 entertainers. They are
Rachel Aldridge, Caroline Atlee, Mary
Craig, James Evans, Alicia S. GutHrie,
Jeanne Hall, Eleanor Harney, Jose-
phine HartwelL William Mulligan,
Mrs. Edward Pease, Edward Pease,
Bessie B. Ricker, Rachel Swartz,
Norma L Smith, Carolyn Waahburn,
Louise D. Wolbert.

rh'^m

GERTRUDE COGHLAN'S ''OrL"

Gertrude Coghlan is on her way to
become one of the wealthy oil prop-
erty owner of the country, and Jawn
D. had better watch his step. Miss
Coghlan some years ago, while travel-
ing through Texas, purchased a num-
ber ot_acre3_of Brazora^.County and
then forgot all about them. She never
dreamed of oil, and last week was
startled to receive a number of tele-
grams from an over-night oil town
near her land.

It seems that every bit of land sur-
rounding her property is just gushing
oil, and her nearest neighbor has a
well delivering 10,000 barrels a day.
Miss Coghlan is sitting back and

waiting for the highest bidder,

JOLSON RESTING AGAIN.
Lakewood, N. J., received Al Jolson,

after he left "Sinbad" at thi; Winter
Garden last Friday night. Mr. Jolson
was expected 'back with the show at
any time. Ernest Hare, his understudy,
assumed the role.

It's the second vacation for Jolson
within A month, both taken for rest.
"Sinbad" will probably move to the

44th street theatre Feb. 3 or 10, to
make way at the Garden for "Monte
Cristo, Jr."

DANCERS DIVORCED.
Los Angeles, Jan. 22.

Jessie M. Cramer has secured a di-
vorce from Paul Cramer. Both are

Muriel Window Takes Pan Time.
Muriel Window has accepted the

Pantages Circuit, at $600 weekly (net)
opening Feb. 24. In March next Miss
Window is due to sail for Australia.
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PROTESTS FLOOD WASHINGTON
KILUNG 20% TAX INCREASE

Managers Wage Successful Fight Against Additional Levy

—

Congressman Kitchin Was Responsible For Reinserta-

tion—Committee In New York, With Morris Gest
Chairman, Shows Speed and Remarkable Results.

Telegrams received in New York
Wednesday confirmed the fact that the

Conference Committee in Congress on
the revenue bill had reduced admission
taxes to the present basis of 10 per

cent. Ligon Johnson of the U. M. P. A.

received a wire which read: "Victory,

the conference committee has placed

the old ten per cent, theatre tax into

the bill." Former Congressman Joseph
Rhinock. wired Lee Shubert to the

same effect, saying the 20 per cent,

clause had been knocked out. Cabaret

taxes, however, were placed at IS per

cent, a SO per cent, increase over the

present law.

Organized in six hours and in full

swing over night America's theatrical

and amusement managers set in mo-
tion the giant protest to Congress, a

protest against the increase of ad-

mission taxes, so far flung in expres-

sion and so voluminous in size that it

will go down in record as the most
spontaneous crystalization of public

opinion ever sent into Washington.
Never were the managers and those

heading the allied interests so roused.

It took the threat of elimination which
the proposed tax increase is believed

might accomplish to actually bring

all interests together on a. common
fighting basis with the sole purpose
in view—the striking out from the

revenue bill of the 20 per cent, clause.

So enthusiastic was the work of pro-

test taken up by amusement men
throughout the country and so read-

ily did the protest machine automatic-

ally assemble that starting Friday of

last week, the same day on which the

Tax Protest Committee commenced its

labors, short addresses were made in

every theatre in America and audi-

ences asked to sign petitions. These
petitions started arriving at the com-
mittee's headquarters at the Century
theatre, New York, by the sackful Sat-

urday and early this week the com-
mittee's room was packed with mail
sacks. These were quickly opened, the
petitions assembled and rushed to the
Senate Finance Committee and the
Committee on Ways and Means in the

House of Representatives. It was com-
puted that by Wednesday millions of

names in protest had arrived at the na-
tional capital.

The theatrical men first met at the
headquarters of the United Managers'
Protective Association, but the general
response was so universal in action

that a special tax protest committee
was formed with the Century theatre

as a working base. The committee
personnel is Morris Gest, chairman;
William A. Brady, advisory chairman;
John L. Golden, Mark A. Luescher,
Arthur Hammerstein, Edward Zeigler
(representing operatic interests), Sam
Scribner, J. J. Murdock, Pat Casey,
president of the Vaudeville Managers'
Protective Association, Lawrence An-
halt, Frank Gilmore, secretary of the
Actors' Equity Association, Joseph N.
Weber, the American Federation of
Musicians, and Charles S. Shay, head
of the International Alliance of The-
atrical Stage Employes.
This committee stripped for action,

.went ...into , daily, se.ssipns,pt . not le-ss,,

than four hours every afternoon and
results were almost instantaneous.
Front page news articles detailing the
temper of the public regarding the
proposed increase daily appeared
throughout the land. Editorials in the
leading newspapers with almost every

metropolitan daily pointing out the ill-

advised increase and the hardship and
inequity of it. Several New York
papers gave their Washington corre-
spondants special assignments on the
matter, and as early as Tuesday senti-
ment of congressmen' and senators
started pouring forth from the capital;

U. S. Senator Crane sent an appeal to
the managers saying that he favored
a revision of the clause and more pro-
tests should not be forwarded because
they were cluttering up the mails.

Washington newspapermen got at the
root of the matter by asking Commis-
sioner Roper of the Internal Revenue,
the why of the increase and he re-
plied "it was easy to get," meaning that
the ready collection of admission taxes
gave the department no trouble. When
Congressmen learned of the reply the
storm of official opposition grew
stronger, some saying the increase was
discrimination and others that it was
"a grotesque attempt at class legisla-

tion." Representative Rowland of
Pennsylvania declared the theatre tax
was not a luxury tax, that theatres
were a relaxation and the increase
would menace many good houses with
bankruptcy. Representative Lonegan
of Connecticut stated the new tax was
excessive and unjust, imposed with-
out due thought. Representative No-
lan was emphatic in saying the tax
was discriminatory. Medill .McCor-

. mick of Illinois went on record as
being against the whole bill. Senator
Reed stated that a hardship and dis-

aster would follow the 20 per cent. tax.

Senators J. Hamilton Lewis and Reed
Smoot were early in their condemna-
tion of the increase. Senator Poin-
dexter of Washington came out with
the statement that "the tax is exces-
sive and not justified by national nec-
essity." Senator William Alden Smith
of Michigan, stated that "a tax on edu-
cation is a wholly unjustifiable im-
post." Expressions of similar kind
were made by Senator Ashurst, and
representatives Polk, of Delaware,
Loren E. Wheeler and W. B.'McKin-
ley of Illinois, Stephen G. Porter of
Penn., Patrick Kelly of Michigan,
George R. Lunn of New York, and
many others.

Commissioner Roper was shown that
the proposed tax was double the per-
centage placed on inheritances and
he admitted the Government by doub-
ling the tax would not double the re-

ceipts since there would be a tremend-
ous falling off in attendance especially
in theatres charging over 25 cents.
But the commissioner had advised,

a

"stand pat" policy on the increase "be-
cause it was easy to collect." ,

A significant fact was productive of
the campaign of protest so virilly con-
ducted by the Managers' Tax Protest
Committee and that is the power in

a political way possible through the
combined efforts of the interests rep-
resented. In the daily sessions sever-
al committeemen were for an outright
declaration to Congress on the tax in-

crease and a fight later on at forth-
coming elections. Cooler heads in-

sisted, however, that the committee
fuRGtiou as first outHaed; and that that.

(Continued on Page 18.)
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VEAUDEVILLE HIEN MEET.
' Following a conference of the excca->'

tive heads of the Keith booking office

and Orpheum circuits this week, a
general meeting was held Tuesday
morning to >vhich every booking man
and artists' representative was sum-
moned, the meeting being presided
over by J. J. Murdock, general man-
ager of the Keith Vaudeville Ex-
change. ,

A new routine of daily work was laid

out for those attending, the most im-
portant of which was a set of rules
governing the reviewing activities of
the booking men.
Following a series of complaints

anent inactivity on the part of artists'

representatives, the booking agencies
decided to abolish the former "catch
as catch can" office hours and accord-
ingly issued orders that all represen-
tatives must be represented by an em-
ploye or be present themselves on the
booking floor at all times between 9.30

a. m. and 5.30 p. m. A time clock may
be placed in the office and the agents
will have to "click" up their entry and
exit hours daily. Failure to abide by
the' new rules means a suspension from
business practice or expulsion froim
the privileges altogether.
Agents have been, with a few excep-

tions accustomed to dropping in around
noon and saying "Good morning" to
the bookers, who at times have been
fruitless!/ searching throughout the
building for them in order to ratify

bookings. Should an infraction occur
the agent's list will be taken and his

acts notified by the office direct that
they are not being properly represent-
ed and a suggestion of a change of
agents made to them.
Mr. Murdock also gave the bookers

orders about reviewing acts. These
men will have a routine laid out for
them daily and they will make reports
each morning as to the acts reviewed.
The houses to which they will be as-

signed to review new acts include all

the Keith and Proctor local theatres
known as "showing houses," where
arts are given the dates to show their

material.

Ed Renton has been appointed to
supervise this department. Acts wish-
ing a showing will be interviewed by
Renton either personally ^St^hrough
their representatives, Renton being
delegated to see they

_
procure the

proper date to show their wares.

PANTAGES AaS CUT DOWN.
Chicago, Jan. 22.

From reportswafting back from the
Pantages Circuit, Alexander Pantages
has located another cut town on his

circuit, Victoria, B. C. Although their

Pantages contracts call for full salary

at all points on the route but Denver,
as a rule, acts are writing east that

when arriving at Victoria they were, in-

formed the salary would be clipped

about one-third.

Protests to the local rnanager and
Pantages himself so far" have been
without avail. Once the> act leaves
Victoria with the cut salary the claim
is entered on behalf of Pantages the
act must have agreed with the Victoria
manager regarding the cut since the
decreased salary was accepted.

POUGHKEEPSIE OUT.
Last week brought about the discon-

tinuance of vaudeville at the Colling-

wood opera house, Poughkeepsie, N.

y. The show had been booked for this

week.

,/lrabi cm m <ih<s

Loew Opening Empreis, Kansas City.

Kansas City, Jan. 22.

The Empress here will open with

Loew vaudeville. S-V-Oday, with the .Gar.-:,

,

rick, St. Louis, commencing Jan. 30

with the Loew policy also.

The Empress is the local house re-

cently involved in legal actions be-

tween the Loew and Pantages people,

during which Pantages was restrained

from playing vaudeville there.

SYRACUSE RAISlES LICENSES.

Increases of from SO to 100 per cent:
in local license fees for theatres, film
house, circuses and parades will be
recommended for adoption by the
Common Council next Monday by the
Police and License Committee. The
stiff boosts are the result of an appeal
to the aldermen by Mayor Walter R.
Stone. Prohibition is the principal
reason for his demands.
. Syracuse will lose about $400,000 rev-
enue this year because of the prohis.
With real estate taxed pretty near its"

limit, the Mayor told the aldermen
show houses will have to bear part of
the added burdens. ^
Theatres and picture~houses seating

over 1,000 persons will be raised from
$200 to %300; houses seating between
600 and 1,000 will be boosted from $1S0
to $200; houses seating less than 600
will pay $100, instead of $75. Circuses
will have to pay $300, instead of $19B.

Licenses for parades are up from $150
to $300.

Mitchell Fitzer, manager of the
Happy Hour,. and James Kernan, who
owns the Geddes^and Liberty, picture
houses, appealed to the Mayor Mon-
day afternoon for a reduction from
the proposed rates. They also talked
with Chairman Dennis M. Haley oJt the
License Committee, but were told they
would have to pay.

MILES ARRANGES NEW BOOKING.
Los Angeles, Jan. 22.

C. H. Miles will arrange for book-
ings of acts in his Detroit and Qeve-
land houses with Alexander Pantages
while Miles is here. The bookings
will be principally made through Wal-
ter F. Keefe in New York, who for-
merly booked tha. Miles theatres.
Keefe is the New York booking man
for Pantages.

The change of bookings for the
Miles theatres from Loew to the Pan-
tages offices will likely occur Feb. 3.

The change was made at the sugges-
tion of Marcus ioew, who recently
advised Miles the Loew agency would
prefer to book its own theatres at

Detroit and Cleveland. At present the
only theatre Loew is known to have
secured to replace the Miles theatres
on his books is the Detroit opera
house on the campus at Detroit,

though there have been conflicting
reports of the future of that theatre.

The Regent, Detroit, a Miles house
and also playing vaudeville, has beeji

booked by Keefe in New York since it

changed policy a few weeks ago. The
other Miles house there is the Or-
pheum, with ""his Cleveland theatre
called the Miles.

It was reported this week Keefe en-
tered into a agreement with Miles
to again book his theatres when the
western manager was in New York last

week,, but Mr. Keefe is non-committal
on the subject.

AGENTS AND INCOMES.
The Collector of Internal Revenues

for the Third District has sent out a

request that certain agents in the Pal-

ace theatre building call at his office

and explain their income tax returns

of last year. Those asked to visit the

carpet are Max Hart, Edward Keller,

Rose & Curtis and Jimmie Plunkett.

The investigation is on the returns

made for their incomes for 1917, the

tax on which was payable last June.

Federal Hearing Place Named.

The Federal Trade Commission has

named Federal Court Room No. 2,

Wpflhyprth .B.yUding, , New York, .as

tlie place for its hearings in the com-
mission's actions against the Vaude-
ville JUanagers' Protective Association

and others. Among the other defend-

ants is Vabibtt.
The hearings are calendared to com-

mence Feb. 3.
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VAUDEVILLE
N. V. A. COMPLAINTS

A committee composed of Jefferson
Lloyd,' Emmett Whitney, Robert Craig
and Len Earmen, appointed by Henry
Chesterfield, chairman of the joint

complaint bureau, decided in the mat-
ter of the complaint of Nan Halperin
against Corinne Tilton that there was
no infringement by Miss Tilton. Miss
Halperin complained Miss Tilton in-

fringed on her material and manner
of delivery. The committee viewed
Miss Halperin's performance at the
Colonial Jan. 14, and on Jan. 15

watched Miss Tilton at the Bay Ridge,
Brooklyn. The committee's opinion
added

:

"Miss Tilton does a 'kid' number en-
tirely di£Ferent in delivery and sub-
ject, it being very similar to the aver-
age 'kid' number the committee has
seen for the past 20 years. The sep-

ond number is what is professionally

known as a 'drunk' and has no bearing
on the controversy. The third is the

'Bride' number. Outside of the 'bridal'

music there is no infringement. Not
only the subject is different, but the
manner of treatment is dissimilar. In

the closing number there is no com-
parison whatsoever."
"The committee calls the attention

of the N. V. A., particularly to this

point: While there may be a sugges-
tion of- peculiar mannerisms, yet, from
careful observation, they are Miss Til-

ton's own, nature having endowed her

with them and the committee does not

feel it would be just to restrict her

from earning her own living in vaude-
ville because of the above mentioned
similarity. They also feel Miss Hal-
perinjs too clever an artiste to try to

deprive Miss Tilton of the right to

earn a livelihood on account of this

slight similarity in rendition."

A committee composed of Lou Hall,

Eddie Gerard and Bert Mayo, with
Henry Chesterfield as chairman, heard
the complaint of Anna Vivian and Eu-
gene Bytinsky against Rosalie Stew-
art. The complaint alleged Miss Stew-
art had produced an act in vaudeville

known as "What Girls Can Do," and
that Miss Vivian was the original

sponsor of an act entitled "What
Woman Can Do." The conflict in

titles caused Miss Vivian's act to be
confined to work other time than the
Stewart act was appearing on. Miss
Stewart was present at the hearing
and stated th it she had purchased the

right to the title from Joe Shea, a

manager, but the committee decided
Mr. Shea had no right to the title, as

Miss Vivian and Bytinski proved, with
their material protected in Varibtx's

Protected Material Department, that

they had a prior right to its use. The
committee decided Miss Stewart could

continue her act, wholly unlike the

Vivian turn, if she selected another
name and gave Miss Vivian' and By-
tinski the right to the exclusive use
of "What Woman Can Do."
Will Jennings (Jennings and Mack)

has lodged a complaint against Link
and Robinson, at the Rialto, Chicago,

last week. Jennings states he has pro-

tected the idea of a special drop upon
which is painted an automobile with a

practical door and that Link and Rob-
inson appropriated the idea and are

using a similar drop. The bureau has

notified Linl» and Robertson of the

complaint.
Earl Reynolds (Reynolds and Done-

gan) has notified the special commit-
tee the evidence in his charge against

Athos and Read is ready. Reynolds
will introduce a film made in 1916 of

,.the.tncks..hec!aj.ms.priority to and will

give a special sfiowjng' 6f the'picture'

to the committee in one of the studios

in the Godfrey Building.

The complaint by Benny One against

Bert La Mont in which One claimed

La Mont is utilizing his idea, in a

piece of business in conjunction with

a song "They Are Wearing Them

Higher in Hawaii," has been replied to
by La Mont. The latter states the
business is in "Race of Man" and was
especially written by David Oppen-
heimer, at one time professional man-
ager of Shapiro-Bernstein Music Co.
It has been in the act for two seasons
and La Mont claims it as part of the
act.

Wood and Lawson complain an act
called Sax, Wood and Lawson has no
right to use of the name of Wood and
Lawson. They state they have used
the name of Wood and Lawson for
eight years in vaudeville and have es-
tablished it and the name of Sax, Wood
and Lawson is causing confliction.

They suggest a change in the name of
Sax, Wood and Lawson should be
made. The bureau has notified the
three-act of the complaint.
The decision in the case of the con-

flict in names between Harry and Ada
Vivian gainst Anna Vivian has been
reconsidered zt the request q^ Harry
Vivian. Another decision will be
reached by the arbitration board in a
few days.

Jack Barnes (Hamilton and Barnes)
has a complaint against Tyler Brooke
and Lois Josephine, claiming an in-
fringement of the act of Hamilton
and Barnes. The infringement is spe-
cified as a piece of business described
as "a couple getting married by an
imaginary minister in pantomime and
exciting at the end, to the tune of the
"Dead March." Barnes claims he or-
iginated this in 1912. He asks that
Brooke and Josephine be compelled to
eliminate this piece of business from
their act. The bureau has notified
Brooke and Josephine of Barnes'
claim.

The Eraser Sisters complain against
the Wells Fargo Express Co., claiming
the non-delivery of a harp lost them
two weeks* work.
Boyle Woolfolk, Chicago producer,

has filed a complaint against Mabel
Walzer and Eddie Deyer, appearing in
the west. Woolfolk says Miss Walzer
was developed by him three years ago
when he promoted her from the chorns
to principal in one of his tabloid pro-
ductions. He held contracts with Miss
Walzer for each season. This season
she broke the contract he alleges and
joined Mr. Deyer, appearing in a
double a.ct in vaudeville. Woolfolk
states she is using most of the dialog
used in the tabloid and which was 'es-

pecially written. Woolfolk asks that
Walzer and Deyer be stopped from
using this material. The act has been
advised of Woolfolk's complaint.
In the claim of Tom Linton against

the Western Union for loss of work
through non-delivery of a wire, a reply
was received Monday from the com-
pany stating the matter is under in-

vestigation. It assured the organiza-
tion the W. U. will be pleased to co-
operate with the club in reference to
any complaints in the future.

The case of Julius Newmann, now do-
ing a comedy strong man act, and for-

merly associated with Paul Conchas,
against Robert Dohn, came up for a
ruling this week. The bureau found
Newmann's claim to originating two
special tricks was correct and it has
asked Dohn to eliminate the two pieces
of business from his act.

Frank Terry filed a complaint against
Harmon and Harmon, at the American,
New York, the first half of this week.
Terry is the author of and holds a
copyright to a song entitled "Mr.
Booze," which he has been using for
many years? HaFmoovaad.Harmon.used
the song at the American without his

permission or the payment of any
royalty, he says. The bureau notified

Harmon and Harmon Wednesday of
the complaint and asked them to im-
mediately discontinue the use of the
song in question.

STOCK AT WILSON AVE.

,,. Chicago, Jan. 22.

A new twist has again switched the

policy of the Wilson Avenue Theatre,

the tight little vaudeville house where
a fortune was made, and which has

wobbled shakily now for months. It

now appears that stock is to go in on
Feb. 10, tinder management of Rodney
Ranous, on a basis of the two taking

over the running expenses and paying

the lessees a part of the profits weekly.

Meanwhile W. V. M. A. vaudeville

will continue, the big headliner idea

which was temporarily installed having
died' with the separation of the house
from the brief management of Jess

Libonati.
Ranous will not play, but will star

his wife, Marie Nelson, a stock favor-

ite here of a decade ago.

NANCE O'NEIL IN SKETCH.

Wilmington, Del., Jan. 22.

Nance O'Neil, recently starring in

pictures and the legitimate, returned

to vaudeville at the Garrick Monday,
when she opened in "The Common
Standard," a strong dramatic playlet

with a surprise finish. The piec.e is by
Alfred Hickman.
Miss O'Neil is excellently supported

by Dodson Mitchell and Mr. Hick-
man, and there is also a Jap char-

acter.

WILSON AVL NOT FOUOWED.
Chicago, Jan. 22.

While it has not been definitely an-

nounced the Wilson avenue may have
some future difficuhy in procuring
headliners for its. weekly bills.

This week the engagement of the

.Four Marx Bros., for one of the Chi-

cago big time houses was called off

because the quartet had played the

Wilson. However, this probably only

applies to the Majestic or Palace,

Chicago, the management of those
houses deciding it would not be good
business to accept a headliner from
the Wilson ave. for the big time bills.

TRYOUTS AT IZSth STREET.

Until further notice two or three acts

will be permitted to "try out" on fhe

12Sth Street (Proctor's) stage every
Friday night.

The acts play the house that day for

two performances only.

HALE LOSES SUIT.
^,

The damage action of Frank Hale
against Haig and Lockett was decided
in favor of the defendants last week
in the municipal court. Hale claimed
to have staged the dancing turn now
offered by Haig and Lockett and asked
for $1,000.

Hale was ordered to pay $50 court

costs.

STARRING DAUGHTER.
Chicago, Jan. 22.

-

One • of the rare instances of an
airtist submerging himsfelf voluntarily
has come to the local bookers, who
have been notified that Foster and
Foster, the veteran vaudeville act which •

played the Morris circuit years ago
and big time before and since that,
will henceforth be known as Edna
May Foster and Company.
Edna May is the young daughter of

Bill Foster and his wife. She is 17
and recently came out of a convent.
Traveling with her parents, she evinced
interest in the stage, and watched the
bills. In Houston Irene Williams, lead
in "From Quakertown to Broadway,"
was taken ill. Miss Foster had seen
the act many times and volunteered
to go on. Without rehearsal she deb-
uted and made good.
The Fosters then took her into their

own act, and are now satisQed to act
as her support. ;

20TH "PICK-ACr YEAR.
Josephine Gassman, now profession"

ally known as Phina, is celebrating her
20th anniversary this week with a.
"pick" act.

The turn is playing the Palace, New
York this week. Miss Gassman (Mrs.
"Chub" Sullivan in private life) is one
of the originator? of a vaudeville act
with colored children, and has intro-
duced a group of "picks" holding them
until they grew to matured ages, when
they left because of their inability to
disguise their size or age.

CLINTON PLAYING POP.
The Clinton Theatre, on Clinton

street, downtown. New York, will play
five acts and a picture starting Jan.
27.

The theatre has plaved Yiddish at-
tractions, and at other times only
pictures.

The vaudeville will be supplied by
the Keith booking office, which is also
booking the Grand, on Grand street, in
the immediate vicinity.

The Clinton is a block away from
Loew's Delancey Street, playing vau-
deville and pictures.

BEN SCHAEFFER, SINGLE.
Ben Schaeffer, Broadway's dialect

champ, who has aided Lew Hearn or

Jack Gardner at different times, has

branched out as a "single" and will

open in a few weeks with a monolog
written and presented to Ben by Aaron
Hoffman.

JacktoBville'a New Split Week House.
Jacksonville, Fla., Jan. 22.

A new theatre with a split week vau-

deville policy will shortly open here.

Seating capacity 2,300. The house is

located at Forsyth and Ocean streets.

Jules Delmar of the Keith office will

have charge of the bookings.

The house will be added to the S. A.

Lynch interests. It is expected to open
about March 15.

Singer'* Midget* IB the Eaetv: V .

Singer's Midgets are now playing

for B. S. Moss in New York at $1,800

weekly, and will open on the Loew
Circuit Feb. 3 at about $2,000. Irving

Cooperdi^h^booking^^^^^^^^^^^^
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ROWDIES ARRESTED.
Syracuse, N. Y,, Jan. 22,

Charged by the management of the
Temple with being the leaders of ' a
gang who from the gallery have been
throwing beans, pebbles and hickory
nutn at artists, Edward ^chubel,. Ralph.
Williams and Joseph Astuto were ar-
rested Sunday, arraigned Monday and
placed under probation until Jan. 29.

The trio and friends have made the
Temple the scene of rowdyism foi:

weeks, it is charged. On one occasion,
one of the gang had good aim and
landed a hickory nut on the head of
one of the singers in the middle of a
touching ballad. '

Ladies in the boxes have also been
favorite targets for the gang, and Man-
ager A. A. Van Auken declares he has
had numerous complaints from patrons.

8I«t Street Lote*.
The 81st Street theatre, at Broadway,

is not going to play Frisco Feb. 3, as
it expected. Frisco is at the Colonial
this week, Palace next week and will

play the Aihambra Feb. 3rd week.
The 81st Street books through the

Keith office and it is understood there
that any act playing the 81st Street
cannot appear at Keith's Riverside, Ai-
hambra or Colonial within six months
afterward.'
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Lorin Howard Organiset Agency.
Chicago, Jan. 22.

Lorin Howard ha.s organized the
Li>rin lioTvard Sj-iidicate.-tor the pwr-r;

pose of representing managers and
producers in securing and developing
new material for legitimate, vaudeville

and picture uses. His business also

takes in representation of authorr tnd
a play agency.



8 VAUDEVILLE
IN AND OUT OF THE SERVICE

CASUALTIES.
Vincent Byma, tenor, a former yoang

Broadway vaudevillian, with the New
York 27th Division (New York), died
in France Jan. 19, according to a
cable received here Monday. Byrne
received shrapnel wounds in action
Oct. 26.

Lt. Robert Beers, released from the
Navy and back with C B. Maddock.
Charles Withers has been discharged

from the Army.
Sergt. Loring Smith, discharged from

Army, will return to vaudeville.
Billy Doss, discharged from the

Army, back in vaudeville.
Harold Goldberg, released frbm the

Sx Navy, is now with the Joe Michaels'
agency.
John G>nway, formerly of VAnnTifs

staff, discharged from the Navy this
•. week.

Harry Abrams, released from the
' Navy Jan. 10, will return to vaude-

ville as a single.

Sailor W. J. Reilly, immediately fol-
lowing his discharge from the Navy,
secured a route over the Keith time.
Ralph C Bevan, released from the

V Navy, and is resuming his partnership
' in Bevan and Flint.

Serg. Irving Berlin received his dis-
. charee from the army Jan. 15 after a
'.: year^ service.

Byron Hawkins, released from the
... navy, has joined the Emerson Players

at the Colonial, Haverhill, Mass.
Frederick Santley, discharged from

the Naval Air Service, in "The Royal
Vagabond."
Coxswain George F.. Smithfield re-

leased from the Navy to produce plays
for the Y. M. C A. in France. Mr.
Smithfield sails this week.
R. A. Tausig, Quartermaster Corps,

was discharged from the Army last

; week and returned to the steamship
ticket agency bearing the Tausig name.
Lewis C Lehr has returned after

service in France and is appearing
with Lehr, Edmondson and Marr, in
vaudeville.

Jack Rippel (formerly Rippel and
Moody), just returned from France.
Expects to^ be discharged next week.
To appear in a tab out of Chicago.
,Bryan Foy, unable to procure a re-

lease from the Navy, was given a med-
ical examination and recommended for .

a "survey^" known in the Navy as a
medical discharge.
Capt. James H McKowen expects

to be mustered out of the Afmy- in

March or April and will return to Chi-
. cago to reopen his former agency busi-
ness. Capt. McKowan was offered a
commission in the regular army, but
^id not accept it.

A. Vanni, dincharged from the Army,
will return to the executive staff oi
the Poli Circuit. Joe Towle, discharged
Jan. 16 from the Army, will return to
vaudeville in a new single piano turn.
Mr. Tow.le was in a base nospital in
France for three weeks, through hav-
ing been gassed.

FUND'S AID NOT CHARITY.
OiHcials of the Fund For Our

Wounded Actors want it stated that
the Fund is in no sense a charity or-
ganization. There may have been a
hesitancy on the part of wounded play-
ers returning Irom France in accept-
ing assistance from the Fund, think-
ing it would place them in the light
of recipients of charity.
Harry J. Luck, formerly with the

Ziegfeld "Follies,'' and A. H. Woods
cal!cd-at the offices of the Fond In the"
Knickerbocker Theatre Building last
week. Mr. Luck was in the Marines
and took part in all the engagements
with that Corps. He was off on fur-
lough from a debarkation hospital to
go to his home in the middle west and
had not received his pay check {rom

the Government The Fund supplied
him with the necessary means for
transportation in the shape of a loan.
Mr. Luck permitted the use of his

name as a favor to the Fund, with the
idea that other returning artists might
see it and if the occasion arose avail
themselves of the Fund's kind offices.

RESPOND WITH DEUCACIESw

,
The plan of the B. F. Keith theatres

in New York City to secure delicacies
through an appeal to the public, for
the wounded soldiers in the city,'

brought a plenitude of responses
which obliged the Keith Circuit to or-
ganize a department in charge of Will-
iam J. Sullivan to handle the gifts.

Space adjoining the Keith's Colonial
has been givien Mr. Sullivan for a re-
c'eiving and distributing depot.
The plan was first conveyed to the

public through the screens in the Keith
and Proctor theatres, with patrons in-
vited to sign cards designating the
dates the goodies could be called for,

of the ,three days weekly set apart for
it, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
The delicacies have been of much

cheer to the wounded men, and the
Keith people may extend the plan to
nearby suburban towns where their
theatres are also located.

DEFICIT MADE UP.
Washington, D. C, Jan. 22.

It ofiicially became known here this
week that the total deficit of $114,000
incurred in the operation of the Lib-
erty theatres in the cantonments dur-^^

ing the early months of training of
the National Army had been wiped
out Credit is given the Entertainment
Committee of the Commission on
Training Camp Activities, which was
organized last spring with Malcom L.
McBride as its chairman and J. How-
ard Reber as the New York repre-
sentative. The committee at its meet-
ing several days ago decided that it in
no way desired to accumulate a sur-
plus in the operating of camp thea-
tres and that any profit earned would
be used for the benefit of the men in
the camps and in attracting stronger
shows.

Vambty in its Anniversary issue pre-
dicted that the deficit would be made
up thirty days after the start of the
year.

EXPOSITION'S CLOSING.
Frank Gazollo, of Clifford & Gazollo,

the Chicago theatrical men, is spend-
ing the week in New York attending
to the closing business of the West-
ern Exposition shows which he super-
vised for the Committee of Public
Information.
Two western expositions were

staged, both closing last week. Ga-
zollo will return to Chicago this week
to again supervise the direction of his

four theatres there, comprising the
Chicago "Cubway circuit."

FRANKLYN FARNUM AND GIRLS-
Franklyn Farnum, direct from pic-

ture starring, is to come into vaude-
ville in an act written by Franklyn
Ardell. Mr. Farnum will have the
assistance of six girls.

Harry Weber is looking after the
bookings. '

Cole, Russell and Davis Split

Cole, Russell and Davis have dis-

Solvdd "their ' yatideville partnership:
Nate Cole is at Mt Clemons recover-
ing from rheumatism. Frank Davis is

in a new comedy skit with Delle
Darnell
Upon Cole's return to New York,

Cole and Davis will form a partnership
to produce vaudeville acts.

^,,VOLUNT?ER SHOWS. . ,At the regular monthly meeting of
the Board of Directors of the War
Hospital Entertainment Association,
held Jan. 16, Mrs. Ann Wilcox, for-
merly on the Board, was appointed
third vice-president Mrs. Wilcox is

connected with the New York Board
of Education, having charge of the vo-
cational department, in which many
wounded soldiers are taking courses.
The Association has added three

more hospitals, where it is holding en-
tertainments at least once a week.
The following artists appeared at the

various hospitals where the Associa-
tion is entertaining:

Ellis Island, N. Y.—Joseph P. Gior-
gio,, t.ew Porter, Leo Kistler, Pat
Ahearn, Florence Meredith, Arthur
Collette and Anthony .De Angelis,
Baby Gladys, Billy Dunham and Grace
O'Malley, Bijou Russell, Forarty and
Foster, Mary Melville.

Debarkation Laurel Hill Hospital,
Secaucus, N. J.—Pvt Frank De La
Font, Miss Nelson, La Petite Jennie
&, Co., Joe Gross and Jack O'Brien,
Beatriz Barrington, Betty Donn, Scot-
tie Provan, Florence Meredith.
Ward 55, General Hospital No. 1,

Annex, Bronx—Sammy Wilson, Joseph
P. Giorgio, Eugenia Jones, Pat Ahearn,
Beatriz Barrington, Rosar Sisters,
Bert Leighton, Betty Donn, Briscoe
Sisters.

•

Embarkation Hospital No. 1, Ho-
boken, N. J.—Sammy Wilson, Lowry
and Kathryn, Patsy Doyle, Forester
Quintette,. Bayes and England, Harry
Ward, Rosar Sisters, Briscoe Sisters,
Billy Dunham and Grace O'Malley.
Embarkation Hospital No. 4, Poly-

clinic Hospital—Carl Seamon, Carrie
Lillie, Roy Atwell, Irving Berlin, Jo-
seph Santley and Ivy Sawyer, Jack
Hazzard, Juliette Day, Mary Melville,

Harry Carroll. •

A magnificent response was made by
professionals to the request of the
Stage Women's War Relief for artists

to appear in two-reel pictures. Five
of the series have been completed and
the balance.is under way.

EXASPERATING PASSPORTS.
The chase after passports to go

abroad has grown to be an~ exasperat-
ing pastime, carrying with it a loss of
time to professionals. After the ap-
plication is made tiiere is much running
about, and when the papers are for-

warded to Washington, a delay en-
sues, with the professional meantime
imable to accept engagements through
lack of knowledge regarding the out-

come.
The outcome is Usually "Passport re-

fused," with consequent loss of time,

and even in the few cases where the

U. S. Department of State has issued

the permit to travel, the same and of-

ten more trouble is encountered at the
office of the English Consul in New
York, which must vise the American
passport. While the U. S. authorities

appear strict to the utmost, the English
manage to go them several points
better. ^

Lady Teen Mei Right (rom Pictures.

Lady Tsen Mei, who holds several
theatrical distinctions, among them
the only Chinese actress starring in

a feature film over here, is reappear-
ing in vaudeville next week at Keith's
Bushwick, Brooklyn.
Lady Tsen Mei recently starred in

the feature film "Freedom of the
World," lately showing in and around
New York City.

Asking Public for Preference.

..Elmira, N, X, Jan, 22, ....

The management of the Rori'ck's

Glen Theatre carries large advertise-

ments in the local newspapers, print-

ing a coupon and asking people to

vote for tneir preference as between
musical comedy, dramatic stock, vaude-
ville or motion pictures for the com-
ing summer.

NEW "ATTABOY" STARTING OUT.
The new Frank Tinney show, "Atta-

boy"—not the soldier show which
closed at the Lexington last Saturday-
is scheduled to open at Altoona. Pa.,
next Friday, with week stands at
Johnstown and Pittsburgh following,
after which' it goes to Chicago for a run.
"Attaboy" is patterned after the origi-
nal Camp Meigs show, first shown at
Washington. It is an elaboration in
book, lyrics and score, costumes and
scenery over the original. Ballard
MacDonald wrote the book and lyrics,
Nat Osborne composed the music and
Dan Dody is taking care of the stag-
ing.

The play is unique in that it is com-
posed altogether of men who saw serv-
ice overseas and have been mustered
out A number of Croix de Guerre men
are included. "Attaboy" is a regular
attraction, all receiving salary as well
as 25 per cent of the profits. Duffy
and Sweeney, Marty Maley, Chick
Hunter, Dave Fox and "Mr. Proxy"
are among the principals.
Ben Grinnell is the stage manager

with Arthur Guttman taking care of
th^ orchestra.

BOOKING CONDITIONS REVERSE.
The mustering out of troops appears

not to go any faster than arrivals from
France. That is so because of the
time entailed in re-assigning the men
to various cantonments after arrival
here. When the men went abroad the
divisions were split and upon their re-
turn must again be divided and sent
to camps nearest their homes.
About ten of the big camps are still

well populated. In the central west the
best are Grant, Custer, Dodge and
Sherman, while in the east Merritt
Meade, Devens,.Jackson and Lee have
the most men.
At the start of the season the man-

ager who booked his show into the
camps and then played adjacent or
convenient civilian territory was the
most successful. At present the man-
ager who books civilian territory
principally, playing the camps as he
reaches them in natural course, stands
the best chance to win. In fact that
appears the only successful plan.
Bookings for Camp McArthur were

discontinued last weeic and the camp
will probably close next week.

"RUMMY" PINCH.
New Orleans, Jan. 22.

For playing rummy in a room at the
Hotel Cecil, Atlanta, last week, Harry
Hills, Slim Pressler, Phil Saxe and
Tommy Synder lost $104, all in fines,
exacted from them by Atlanta officials.

Someone of the hotel staff tipped the '

officers, the artists claim. They are
now at the Palace, here.

Marriage Annulment Sought
Elmira, N. Y., Jan. 22.

Attorney H. D. Wilcox, as general
guardian for Sadie M. St Clair, has
brought an action to annul her mar-
riage to Billie St Clair. The two were
married while members of a road com-
pany playing York, Pa., May 25, 1917.
Mrs. St Clair alleges in her complaint
that for awhile her husband main-
tained correspondence with her while
he was on the road, but that his letters
finally ceased and his present where-
abouts are unknown to Jier.

'
*

Clubhou«e Near Ready.
When the new N. V. A. clubhouse

opens, during February, maybe, a new
design will be introduced for the or-
ganization insignia. The present in-
sigjiia of the, clasped hands wU! be >

joined with the design of the button.
The openinc: now only awaits the

adjustment of the carpenter's strike,
which is delaying some interior wood-
work in the billiard room. Otherwise
the place is fully equipped.
About 150 living rooms are in the

building.
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Confine letters to 150 words and write on one side of paper only.'^

Anonymous communications will not be printed. Name of writer must lie signed'
and will be held in confidence, if desired. '

' _

Letters to be published in this column must be written ezcluslTely to VARIETY.
Duplicated letters will not be printed.
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New York, Jan. 17.

Editor VARiBTf:
Please read tifie enclosed. It is the

notice given me hylbee last week.
What does he mean by "some of the,

pictures are anything but alluring?"
The act was given good notices in

VARiBTr at all the other New York
bouses.
Where did this Ibee secure his musi-

cal education? Can't he tell the dif-
ference between Indian and Japanese
music? My music was all arranged
by Mr. Lampe from Remick & Co., so
I know it isn't wrong.

If he (Ibee) dgesn't know anything
about music and pictures, why should
he write about them?

. ^ {Miss) Frankie Wilson.
(''Modern Mirage.")

(Miss Wilson's letter refers to her
mirage posing pictures. Ibee refuses
to answer the questions asked. Says
he's engaged as a critic, whether first

or second class, he doesn't care, but
that if he's going to answer questions,
there must be another department cre-
ated and he placed at the head of it.

It could be surmised the elusive Ibee
meant when he said the pictures were
anything but alluring that'they were
not attractive to him, but he won't
state whether he knows anything
about pictures. Says that's also cov-
ered by the proposed question .depart-
ment

,^

On his previous record as far as
Varihtt, ever could ascertain he never
iTad a musical education. The mere
fact that he is a critic should have an-
swered that question for Miss Wil-
son before she asked it. Ibee did say,

when queried about Indian and Japa-
nese music, that there must be some
similarity, as he knows the Indians
first located in North America on the
Pacific Coast and worked eastward;
but while on the Pacific the nearest
country to them at that time was
Japan, and the two swapped tunes un-
til they sounded alike. He claims the
source of this information is confi-
dential.

The only item he agreed with Mi^s
Wilson upon was Mr. Lampe. He ad-

. mits he knows nothing about Mr.
Lampe.
Ibee says why he writes about rjiji-

sic and pictures is that .if he doesn't
he would have no confidence in him-
self, but having written something and,
seeing it printed, he then believes it

must be all right because it is pub-
lished.

Ibee appeals to assume the same at-

titude as all critics when questioned.)

Muskegon, Mich., Jan. 16.

Editor VARiBTr:
I am just as good a citizen as Henry

Ford, and besides, the father of a sol-

dier who is still in France.
I demand a recount of these Dry

Votes, and I won't be happy until I

get it.

I am still working at Linderman's
cannon factory at 40 cents per hour,
until Buster gets back.

All's fair in love and war, except
making America dry.

Joe Keaton.

:: - Astoria, L, - L, Jan.- 19.-

Editor 'VARiBTr:—
•^ Allow me to compliment you for the
recent editorials which were not only
tiinely but on topics very essential to
the vaudevillian.

In particular the subject in your
past issue was to the point, but why

spoil it by mentioning Astoria, L. L?
Being an inhabitant of this "Dinky
little burg," I naturally could not miss
telling of this to the town pest. Now
that Astoria has received honorable
mention on two occasions in Varibt7,
it must be admitted the burg is at
last becoming famous to folks in the
Bronx and points west, travelers no
longer requiring a passport to reach
here.

Up to this time the place has been
known as a home resort for actors
waiting for their salary to rise.

You were in doubt whether the
Steinway was on the main street or
not, but it is on the Main street, and
the only one we have. It cannot be
missed because it's on the first floor.

This Steinway theatre is also the
home of the original bird bit of Mel-
rose fame. At every performance
sparrows are seen flying across the
auditorium to their nests in the gal-
lery. We also have a cardboy who
wears rubber boots on stage. The or-
chestra has six pieces and two leaders,

but they have not decided that yet.

This week John Buck should not
worry about the Steinway being op-
position to his 58th St., as the head-
liner here is a paper tearing act, a
distinct novelty to Astoria. Another
gem in the form of novelty is a mon-
ologist who has played return dates
here at the ratio of one a month and
always returns with a new dialect,

but the same dialog. His last appear-
ance here ^was in blackface, with a
dutch dialect.

The audience is very good, but they
don't go to the theatre.
Another feature in connection with

the theatre is the manager furnishes
a bodyguard with each act when they
are paid
Otl^frwise the town is very clean, no

garbage on the streets. They eat skins
and all.

The publicity this burg has received
takes it out of the hideaway class.

Hope this wii! answer as an alibi

for Astoria. Fred Fenton.
(Fenton and Fields).

Recuperating here. •

Williamsport, Pa., Jan. 17.

Editor Variett:—
After registering at the City Hall

Hotel here '.;e checked out, ^without
occupying the room, whereupon the
hotel management secured a warrant
against us from a local alderman, al-

leging we owed him $16, through grips
remaining for three hours in a $2.50

room. We left the City -Hall hotel
because we had . to walk up two
flights, found there was no service and
no hot water.

Billy Fern,
(Fern, Bigelow and King.)

MONDAY MORNING MONOLOGUES.
By MISS L BILLIE SHAW.

INFLUENZA.

The Stage Manager t "Yes, mam, I'm

the stage manager. I can't hcilp that;

I've been here nine years and I ain't had
an openin' act yet that's ever opened
the show in any other house before.

You follow the picture at eleven-fifteen,

two-fifteen, five-fifteen and eight-ditto,

with an extra show Wednesday cause
it's a yiddish holiday.
"Hey, Jim, let down your short lines I

. . . Nope, no carpet, but I got a
medalion six by nine. That ought to
be big enough for your barefoot dance,
ain't it? No spots at the supper show.
You can cut a number and your
changes.
"Dressin' room list is up, brother.

You're in number nine with the gent
in the Trilling Troubadours. No, you
can't say 'hell' in this house unless
you're referrin' to the Kaiser. ^

"Come on, let er down a little Jim-
little bit more—there! . . . Sure,
I do bits, but it kinda depends. A
month ago I done the Crown Prince
for an act, but since I got back on the
job I only impersonate Napoleon, or
somethin' like that. . . . No'm, she
can't come back stage without a order
from the front. Last week a grand-
daughter of 'The Klever Kiddie' got hit

by a brace, and now she's suin' the
house. . . . Listeti, Halljgan, &in't

you played this joint often enough to
know rehearsal's over by ten? Well,
you'll have to'get the leader to come
out while the picture's on, that's all I
know to do.

"No, there ain't no place to eat at
around here; you don't have time to
eat,, nohow. . . . Say, where's your
photos, Darktown Dandies? Well, the
office didn't send 'em. Go out front
and pick out some fakes in the pile
they got there. . . . Well, if thesr're

all whites, smudge up the faces a little.

"Nope, you can't 'shimmie' here, sis-

ter. . . . Hey, Joe, tell the Musi-
cal Mertons to cut out the trombone
stuff. It's ten-thoity and the house is

open.

Toronto, Jan. 18.

Editor Varibtt, :

I see in Varibtt this week where a
letter from the Shrapnel Dodgers
states that one Jack Wyatt has grossly
slandered 'them behind their backs by
stating they were fakes, had never
been out of Canada, etc.

It affords me real pleasure to state

to you all of the Shrapnel Dodgers,
to my \5v/n knowledge, have -been- in -

active service in France with the
Canadian Army and are entitled to the
greatest credit, as are alt others who
so nobly risked their lives in the great
war.

Morris Mmley,
(Canadian Song Writer.)

Influenza, conditions show little or;
no improvement and some cities have

:

g:one under quarantine for the third
time. In that class is Charlestown,
N. C, which closed Tuesday night
Many towns in both the Carolinas ar^
either under quarantine or voluntarily,
closed. Those voluntarily closed ocr
casionally play one-night road attrac--
tions though the scare does not .war-
rant taking chance on more playing
dates. A case in point is Macon, re-
ported closed for some time. It de*;
veloped vaudeville would not pay dur-'
ing the continuance of the epidemic,
but that a road attraction would draw;
enough for profit about once each-
week.
Savannah closed Wednesday night o^^

last week, which again points to the
eastern section of the south being the
hardest hit at present. The other
Georgia and Carolina towns also con--

tinue their voluntary or involuntary
quarantines. Savannah may open Jan.
27, thoup;h there is- a possibility of a:

resumption sooner. Savannah authori-:

ties decided upon the open policy and
also ordered that all influenza cases'

be specifically quarantined instead of

the theatres. Augusta, Ga., may also
resume Monday. It has been closedt

on and off throughout the season.
Conditions at the coast are unsettled

with the score bringing reclosings here
and there. Fresno, Cal., closed again
on Friday of last week. In New York
the number of cases jumped to oyer
800 on one day last' week but dropped
fifty per cent, within a few days.

GAVE FURS FOR BOND.
After failing to appear at his hear-

ing last week, Lester Jerome, who
posed as a producer and 'was arrested
charged with grand larceny, was in-

dicted.

Among the witnesses appearing be-
fore the grand jury were the t^^o girls

whom Jerome brought to New York
from Grand Rapids with the alleged
purpose of putting them on the stage.

Just how much money Jerome got
away with is not yet fixed in amount.
He used a limousine and secured furs
and other luxuries, some of which at
least it is known were not paid for.

In securing bail Jerome impressed a
representative of a bonding company
by taking him to a furrier on 42nd
street and obtaining an ermine coat
valued at $2,800. This he gave to the
bonding concern as security for $1,500
bail. It later turned out the coat had
been secured upon credit largely

through the man having been a mem-
ber of one of the leading fraternal
societies.

Among Jerome's creditors is Sam
Wallach, employed as press agent for
the supposed forthcoming production,
"Miss Eleanor," in which Jane Howard
was to have been starred. It was also
discovered Jerome had ordered an ex-
pensive ring from a Fifth avenue jew-
eler, but never called for it. He or-
dered inscribed inside the ring the
words "Jane from Daddy." The bauble
was (0 have been a present to Miss
Howard, 0Stens.ibly4iis daught.c.r.,Atthe.

hotel in which they lived.

SCHINDLER IN INSANE ASTLUBr|
Chicago, "Jan. 22. ^

George Schindler, formerly owner of

j

Schindler's Theatre on the North Side,-^

is at m-esent an inmate at the Statel
Insane Asylum, Elp;in, III. ^
Schindler was visited last week b}r.^

a committee appointed by C. S. Humph-1
ries, composed of Harry Shapman,.^
Willie B^tger and Billy Jackson. Jack-|
son sent Humphries a detailed report.,-

as to Schindler's condition which|
stated he was in the violent ward and/^

the doctor in attendance told him tbat|
Schindler's vitality is nearly gone. .^

His only known relative is his moth-<^
cr, Mrs. Valla Schindler, 133 Neier;^

Velt Gass«, Berlin, -Germany, fronis
'whom Schindler had not heard since^i

war was declared. The National^
Vaudeville Artists and representatives!
of a foreign organization are endeaVfj^
oring to do everything possible to atd|
Schindler in his predicament. [ -^

RECORD REHEARSAL FEE. '^
William K. Wells, the burlesque pro^

ducer and writer, established a recordl
this week when he

,
Rehearsed an' act^

for a fee of $50 ^lourly. Welts con-j
tributed the material, and. when th^|
turn insisted he rehearse the specialty,-^

he replied his time was worth $50 an'l

hour in his office and couldn't afford]

to act as stage director. The act de^l
cided he was worth that amount to di«|

rect them and accordingly paid hint|

that fee for his time. ;|
Wells has been writing exclusively.^

for burlesque producers, but with ex-!^

isting contracts lapsed, he has now^
turned to vaudeville and the legitimates
branch. i

-^ 'M— m
CANCELED ACT BOOKED. 1

Natalie and' Ferrari open on the.|

Loew Circuit Monday for IS week^
starting at the Metropolitan, Brooklj^iM
The act lost its Palace, New Yorfc^

engagement last week through haviqgl
"apptared'iri Shuberl-bddked Sairdayi
concerts the day before their schedule^
opening. : -^
Another act canceled for the sami^

reason by the Keith booking oBuit^
Willie Solar, has been engaged f(M|^

the Norah Hayes show. '%m
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MILLION DOLLAR DOLLS.

A Burlesque Operating Co. production staged

under tho direction of John Jermon, with book

by Abo Leavitt It's about tbe beat thing

Loavitt has ever done In burlesque lines, and

the Operating Co. has gone the entire limit In

supplying the production, the wardroue In gen-

eral being about the classiest outfit a bur-

lesouo show has ever carried,—-Bvery number

called for a change, and the changes were

cleverly gauged in color scheme and maUrlai.

And the principal women were exceptionally

well dressed, the wardrobe of Edo Mae being

especially conspicuous.
, » , .^ j.„»r„

Tho book carries a light plot of the dream

order and Is so arranged to provide a number

of specialties, all staged In the burleaque.

This does away with the olio Idea, the turns

working In full stage, with one exception, and

Leavltt has constructed the running order In

a manner that keeps the speed going at a good

clip and allows no delays.

There are seven acenea in the opener, alter-

naUng between full stage scenes and tne

".ne" drop, the Initial view showing an In-

terior of an art shop. The pictures come to

life and tho succeeding "business" revolves

around their acUvltles. Cliff Bragdon and

Chas. Mac are the comics, a capable pair who

Lave a thorough knowledge of the art of side-

play and who have that peculiar knack of

taking full advantage of every opportunity ror

a legitimate laugh. They kept things run-

ning along at a lively rate and throughout the

performance never approached a shady BUg-

Flossie Everett Is about as speedy a soubret

as burlesque carries, a pretty girl with a

kick In both legs, but she falls on the vocal

end. Her voice, however. Is suitable for bur-

lesque, but It's her dancing that measures her

burleaque value. She led several numbers Into

the hit column, the "Dixie Land" song getting

the musical honors of the performance.

Hiss Mae has the voice of tae show and

stands out well In the prima donna role. Her
specialty Is made up of old time songs, open-

ing with "Ulow Worm" and thence through a

trio of Irish numbers. She has a fine high

register, but loses harmony on the low. Miss

Mae Is a great asaet to "The Million Dollar

Dolls," tor she looks close to the title billing,

makes a charming appearance and knows how
to wear clothes. Tho black gown worn In her

specialty was about the most attractive of the

many displayed.

Norma Barry completes the list of female

principals, works bard and helps fill out the

picture nicoly, The chorus balance well with

tho show proper, look good, work well together

and seem full of "pep." Because of the dress-

ing they look better than the averafo group.

With their many changes they apparently have
little breathing time, particularly In the first

act.

The scenlo Investiture, while not the flashiest

of the year, averages well enough with the rest

of the production to miss criticism. A revolv-

ing glass ball used In one number added some
novelty to the piece, the ball throwing myriads
of lights on the girls, giving a lobstersoope

effect.

Chas. Mao's specialty iollowed Miss Mae's,

and Mac just did enough to carry away a solid

hit. A "souse" number and accompanying
comedy "bualness" In which he offers an ecoen-

trlc dance, collected an abundance of applause,

and Mac loft them laughing loud when he
exited. y

Bragdon and Harold Carr offered a reason-

ably good double, the dancing portion of the

turn getting fair returns. They also offered a
cornet and trombone double. They were fol-

lowed by Harold Yates, a versatile chap who
works In evening dress and runs tbrough a
routine of song, dance, whistling, Juggling and
winds up with a number on the xylophone.
Tates made a capital closer for the specialty

section, and gave that section of the show
quite a lift.

Id both parts Yates and Carr played the es-

sential "feeding" roles, getting away with
their responsibilities In good shape. The sec-
ond act opened with a camp scene with a

-y patriotic number featured. It entailed much
i^. Sag waving and hurrah matter, but this must
;.[^'' bo expected at tbla season, particularly In bur-
''.'' lesquo, Eventually It will be overdone and
v. pass out on Its own weakness.
'v The Operating Co. has a good show In this
'f'l outfit, one that will go along and please every-
'" where, and should draw throughout to good
i'i returns. It looks espeolally good because of
'.' the light weight of Its cast, and John Jermon
ji..-. can be credited with some crafty stage dlrec-
^.r^tlon, for unless this show was properly pro-
/ duced It could have "flopped" very comfort-
->.'.; ably. As It stands It will rank well with some
, .of the beat of the big wheel attractions.

Wynn.

BURLESQUE WONDER SHOW.
Chicago, Jan. 22.

v. The dry, wry humor of Oeorge P. Murphy
'' dominates and supports Joe Hurtlg's "Bur-
-' lesquo Wonder Show." Murphy Is a combina-

tion—toned down to burlesque level—of Lew
,...FIoWb, Harrj' Watson and the ever lovingly
:"^0in0nitK;r(!dCllB(}6rtlon.

''• - '•--^^ •

.
LIttIo Primrose Semon shares billing honors

;V'.'Wlth Murphy. Though featured at the Star &
'!' Qarter, wise stage direction has provided that
V .'.other singing nud dancing principals be given
; a chance. As a result, Prlniroso Is not over-

worked, although she baR plenty to do—and
V does It, plenty. Oonsoquontly she Is appre-
1; elated. Primrose Is tinier, primmer and pep-
': pier than ever. Her tinkle-toes tap more
-.: swiftly and lightly with each succeeding sea-

I-

k-

I

I

tV'

, son, , Vocall.v, txw. Miss Somon has Improved.
She Is a feminine Jolson In manner of delivery,
and can do an awful lot With a song about
Dixie or Old Black Joe.

In addition to her part In the show and
the several published numbers she sings, she
does a specialty In the second part In which
she gives Impressions of Jolaon, Foy and Tan-
guay. In reality they are Impressions ot
Bemon, and they are vlvld.
The show was stopped for IS moments by

Arthur Conrad and seven ot the chorus ladlea
In a "follow my leader" number to the general
chorus of "K-K-Katy." It Illustrates that
the old standbys are the ones which get over
best They were doing It when Millie De Leon
was a soubret, and they were stopping the
show with It then, as now.
Theresa Adams, Joseph A. Mitchell, Will

Murpby, Elmer Brown, Edan Oreen, Eva Qood-
Ble and Walter Messlnger aided with well-
defined characterizations. If Elmer Brown
appeared somewhat Insipid In the leading Juv-
enile role. It Is because the part was Insipid.
His choice of black coat ^nd vest and white
trousers Is unfortunate.
One of the beat ttilnga Is an act that has

played everything the raadevllle agents have.
Lulu Coates and her tliree Crackerjacks held
the stage In a specialty for 20 minutes, and
the house enjoyed each minute. Mlsa Co»tes'
wild dancing and the expert hoofing of her
three colored boya hit eiactly the right tempo
tor West Madison street Tbey got over big.
The chorus had girls of all types. Some have

voices. The one which didn't refrained from
singing. There was one little girl In the
chorus who could neither elog nor dance; but
she Is probably the prettiest chorus girl on
the Columbia circuit this year. Swinf.

BURLESOUECHANGES.
Tony Kennedy and wife, as well as

Fay Shirley, prima donna, and May
Larrimore, soubrette for the Lew Rose
burlesque stock, Dauphine, New Or-
leaas, booked by Lew Redelsheimer.
Jack Adkins, musical director, has

replaced Thomas McLaughlin with the
"Girls De Luxe" (Bariwy Gerard).
Leo Stevens was added to the Mil-

itary Maids." He produced a new
Srst part, presented Friday in Spring-
field.

Eva McKeand has le(t the "Lid Lift-
ers" and is ,now with the "Pennant
Winners."
Harry Ward will leave the Lew Kelly

show Saturday. Charles Raymond, of
the "World Beaters," and Charles
Pagan, returned from service with the
A. E. F., join the show Monday.

DEMPSEY AN ATTRACTION.
If certain negotiations started this

week by the Barney Gerard offices ter-
minate successfully. Jack Dempsey
will tour for a few weeks as an "added
attraction" with one of Gerard's shows.

It has been some time siiice a cham-
pion pugilist has been featured as a
side attraction with any of the bur-
lesque troupes in the east.

FLORIDA AND GOLF.
Now that Florida has opened for the

winter after dusting of! the golf
courses, Sam Scribnier among a few
others is going down there, making it

by rail and the seaboard route.
Mr. Scribner may chase the pill over

the green for seven or eleven weeks,
according to how things break. He will
then return home to New York, when
there is a very bare chance that J.
Herbert Mack will go to California.

'

Mr. Mack now anticipates leaving for
the Coast, one of his bi-monthly ideas
of going away. In the odd month he
usually changes his mind.

Again Looking Over "Piratos."
The heads of the American Bur-

lesque Association are giving the re-
juvenated Strouse & Franklyn Amer-
ican show "The Pirates" another close
inspection this week at the Gayety,
Brooklyn.
Several new principals and material

are reported for the show.

DEATHS.
Martha Lillie.

-- Mertha . LilUe, . chor.MS. girl,,. . with.

.

Charles M. Baker's burlesque ' show,
"The High Flyers" (American Circuit),
died Jan. 19 in Kansas City, where she
had left the show to be operated upon.
The remains were interred in Kansas
City under the wired instructions of
Mr. Baker. No immediate relatives
were known.

MANir ADDED WEEKS.
There is small doubt but that the

Columbia and American burlesque cir-

cuits will see quite a number of sup-
plemental weeks (^dependent, of course,
on the weather) this summer when the
regular season ends for both wheels.
The American executives have been

asked to approve certain supjplement-
ary weeks desired by certain com-
panies following the close of the regu-
lar schedule April 28. While no per-
mission has yet been given, it's a cer-
tainty that owing to the long layoff
period occasioned by the epidemic, the
companies will be quickly granted the
extra time following the circuit rout-
ings.

GOODMAN LIKES HOME.
Danny Goodman, the fighter, who

enlisted and went overseas with one
of the New York contingents, has re-
turned to Broadway and one of the first

places he made for was the Burlesque
Club. There he regaled the members
with many stories of the trenches and
billets but the biggest laugh came on
his reply to the question "Are you
going back?" Here's. Danny's own
words: "You know how you face the
Statue of Liberty when you enter the
harbor and how she has her face turn-
ed toward the other open sea. Well,
the next time I see her face it will

be when she has turned around and
is looking the other way."
Goodman just before going to war

was set to take to the road as an
advance agent for Rube Bernstein's
"World of Pleasure" but other plans
prevented him from carrying out his

proposed burlesque arrangement. Dan-
ny returned as strong as a mountain
lion and considerably heavier than
when last seen hereabouts.

BURLESQUE SOCIAL.
The Burlesque Club made a success

of its first "get together" affairs Jan.
17 at its clubhouse in West 46th street,

with the attendance the largest so far
at any session of the club.

The social doings started at 11.30

p. m., with a business meeting of' the
club members at an earlier hour. Ex-
actly SO new members were accepted
when the numerous applications were
considered.
A "drive" will continue until -March

1 when the bars will be raised again
in the initiation phase.
At least once a month the club

will hold a social gathering. Next is

to be "Circus Night," with the sawdust
atmosphere.

King Co. Moving to Lot Angelea.
San Francisco, Jan. 22.

The Will King Musical Comedy Com-
pany leaves the Hippodrome Satur-
day for the opening of Clune's Audi-
torium, Los Angeles, which starts the
new policy of musical comedy and
vaudeville under the Ackerman & Har-
ris management Jan. 27.

The Hipp here will resume the
vaudeville policy, playing seven acts
and a feature picture.

La Estr«llita. Asking for Divorce.
San Francisco, Jan. 22.

La Estrellita (Garcia Gabardon), the
Spanish dancer, filed suit for divorce
last week, against Henry Garcia Ga-
bardon. She alleges failure to pro-
vide.

The couple were married in Chicago
in 189&

SONG WRITERS JOIN W. B. & S.

Harry Carroll and Harold Atteridge,
song writers, have entered into a three
years' agreement with Waterson, Ber-
lin fi Snyder, for the firfri to exeliisively

publish their compositions during that
period.

PATTY GOING INTO COURTr
Erie, Pa., Jap. 22.

The management ot "Tarzan," the
vaudeville act, say they have not paid
Mme. Cronin one cent of the rojralty

ordered by an arbitration committee
of the dispute early in December last,

nor will they pay royalty. Felix
Patty, who has the act and appears
upon the stage with L. Jackson, who
impersonates a monkey and was for-

merly known as "Solomon," stated
that the matter will shortly come up
in the Supreme Court of New York,
when it will be 'egally adjudicated who
is right in the contentions made. ,^

Mme. Cronin claims Jackson as "Sol-
^

otaon" was placed upon the stage by
her late husband, M. Cronin, and after-

wards incorporated into the act known
as "Tarzan," virtually without major
change.
Mr. Patty alleges that "Solomon" in

the Cronin act was an incident of a
performance, without prominence,
whereas in "Tarzan" the monkey is the
entire turn, made so through show--
manship and management, generated
by himself, Patty.

Following complaints made by Mme.
Cronin to the vaudeville organizations
against the alleged "Tarzan" infringe-

ments and her rights to the character
assumed by Jackman through her hus-
band, a joint arbitration committee
was formed from, the membership of _
the National Vaudeville Artists and
the Vaudeville Managers' Protective
Association. The committee adjudged
Mme. Cronin entitled to a royalty of

$25 weekly, made retroactive and to

continue weekly while "Tarzan" ap-
peared.

MUSICIANS AT BENEFIT ^lOCAL."

Despite reports, the union musicians
of the Palace, New York, orchestra,
are furnishing gratuitously the music
for the free shows for the wounded
soldiers and sailors given at the Palace
every Thursday morning, it is said at

the union headquarters. An arrange-
ment is understood in the Keith houses
in New York that where a Palace mu-
sician is unable to play or has other
business to attend to that morning,
another orchestra man from one of
the other houses substitutes if he is at

liberty.

Thomas Gamble, the eastern repre-
sentative of the American Federation
of Musicians, when asked about the
payment of musicians for benefits for

war charities, said the matter was
purely "local" and that the local bodies
of the musical unions regulated that
phase. The only time a general under-
standing of free services by the united
union bodies was suggested in a let-

ter sent out during the Red Cross
drive.

There have been times when the New
York musicians have demanded itioney

for services -t benefits wherein the
understanding was that the managerial
promotions of the performances were
receiving some of the returns. Other
times the musicians have played for

nothin'g, he said.

The Stage Women's War Relief,

through Louise Closser Hale, first vice-

president, is on retord as thanking
the musicians for services at several

benefits.

Looking Over Mutit At $2 P«r.

Chicago, Jan. 22.

They've got a new stunt in Milwau-
kee. A Dr. E. M. Sullivan, who alleges

he is the head of the municipal dog
hospital, sends representatives to the
theatres, and if there are any dog acts

on "thtS bill, iiisists that the dogs be
given a physical examination. *

Backing his demand by the state-

ment that this is according to the city

ordinances, he gets the job of examin-
ing the mutts, and charges $2 per ex-
amination.
That's trying it out on the dogl
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Bstween the lay and professional

audience exists a wide area of diver-

gence. When a piece inay please both
publics it is doing something. But of

course there are more 'that please the
layman. A couple of shows around
New York just now are almost certain

to drive the professional player out of

the theatre before the entertainment is

over, but not^so with the public. The
outsider likes the pieces and as the
lay folk who pay greatly exceed those
X)i the profession, the professional

opinion doesn't enter. The $2 audience
on Broadway from another angle is

also mighty differCht. At times they
seem altogether select, actually exclu-

sive, seeing nothing; knowing nothing
of any but the $2 productions unless
it is opera. The bits from vaudeville

and the vaudeville acts, even dancers
from the small time who had . hard
work remaining there, in the $2 shows
are "riots." And comedy scenes—the
biggest laugh in "Listen Lester" was
done throughout a season as the best
bit in a burlesque show, and it is now
even better in the musical piece, for
the^ crowd never saw or heard of it

before.

If, as seems probable, the restaurants
impA>ve and advance their present

Sade of theatrical performance, fol-

wing the prohibition date, in an ef-

fort to offset the loss of th£ liquor
draw, with more entertainment as an
attraction, and the consequent high
price of soft drinks to pay the freight,

there will be further opposition to the
musical shows along Broadway. For
some of the .restaurants can and will

if they want to i>ut up a startling look-
ing production in people and clothes
for a cabaret floor. No one will say
that the Ziegfeld show on the Am-
sterdam Roof or the Century midnight
performance, on that roof would have
done or would do le^s were there not
a bar attachment to both places, for
it is not the bar or the dancing on the
roofs that draw—it's the girls, and the
roofs charge J$2 or more admission
whereas the restaurants tack on byt a
coveur charge of one dollar or less.

The people have more time to dance
in a restaurant than on the roofs. Pro-
hibition is apt to put up a problem to
the theatres, in so far as the restau-
rants are concerned. Granting that
the' disappearance of alcoholic drink-
ing places means more for the theatre
in the way of business, it may mean
also more for the restaurants, which
before felt thait the liquor of the card
was the biggest draw upon it. The res-
taurant men, however, know that it is

going to be an experiment. They do
not predict, but just say it will have
to be tried as likely many other things
also will be before they wilt be cer-
tain what the booze and no-booze dif-

ference amounts to.

A cause for complaint more often
voiced by the vaudeville acts in the
smaller houses is the" present charges
for local hauling. While doubtlessly
the liauling cbarges, like so many

-btliersrliave advanced, there 'StJllre-^
mains in the local hauling charge what
looks like an exaction, and it might
be a matter that could stand correc-
tion. The house manager appears to
be the proper person to look into it.

The smaller acts as a rule have more
troubles and trials and really could

stand a little thought very often from
those who book and play them. Play-
ing in two-houses weekly the matter of

hauling is of no small moment to. them.

/ The Vaudeville Managers' Protec-
, t^ve Association some time ago, we be-
lieve, issued a regulation governing
the issuance of contract^ for engage-
ments. The regulation said these con-
tracts were tol>e issued as soon^fter
an engagement had been entered as it

mi^ht be i>ossibIe to do so. Perhaps
a time 4imit was set, we don't recall.

However, the regulation is not being
regarded, and the carelessness in is-

suing contracts still prevails. The
smaller act must bear the brunt of this

neglect. Ofttimes from the manner in

which the contract delay is brought
about, it might be almost believed the
"stalling" is intentional. Again the
small act is at a disadvantage. It

doesn't want to openly express . an
opinion, doesn't care to take its com-
plaint to the inanagers' association and
doesn't want to do many things that
another and larger act might do if

given as much cause. Booking men
for the small houses may be said to

have a different task than those of
the big theatres. ' It is probably
through that, also the double change'
of program weekly, that bills are sub-
ject to so many changes. While this

may excuse the booking man to him*
self, it does not aid the affected acts.

They lose time, very often,. are routed
at the pleasure of the booker, are
taken out of one program or placed
in another, .with their agents invaria-

bly persuading them to comply with
the request of the booking man. If

there is any loss through these man-
ipulations, it falls upon the acts. There
are two sides to this proposition of
course. But the small act should be
protected through a contract. The V.
M. P. A. might place this before its

members and affiliations. If a time
limit has not been set, one should be,

for a contract to be issued and de-
livered within 48 hours after the en-
piagement is made, if the engagement
IS to commence after 10 days follow-

ing the day of the booking, or the
contract to be issued the same day
if the date is within 10 days. Perhaps
the act's agent often receives the; con-
tract and withholds it, believing the
date is all right, will be played and
why bother about the contract? If

the smaller acts were asked, howeyer,
to file complaints for loss of time
tl]Lt6ugh the tactics of booking men
and agents who make the acts sacri-

fice for their own convenience, and
the small act were assured no penalty
in loss of bookings through a spirit

of revenge "for talking" came through
these complaints, the matter of the
contract might be speedily cleaned up.

Agents if culpable would be held liable

and the booking men would be more
considerate. It has been suggested
in the past that booking men should
be held responsible for their errors of
bookings, where acts suffer a loss. We

. never quite agreed, with that position,
for the reason the booking man acts
usually for the best interest of the
theatre he represents and if erring,
does so through his interest; there-
fore the theatre should bear any liabil-

ity through claims made by artists.

But if bookers thoughtlessly hold
back contracts in order that acts may
be at their mercy in the matter of re-
routing or if the bookers want to re-
route them or lay them off and fail

to order a contract issued, then there
is no especial reason why the booker
should not personally suffer, in his
pocket, as otherwise he would cause
the acts a loss in theirs. It would
make it more SO-SO. We hope the V.
M. P. A. will look into the matter of
cbhtracis fdr thtf snrail acts: IVs a
condition existing in all the eastern
fbooking offices, and maybe more than
one of them, like Fox, is still refus-
ing to issue contracts at all.

If George M. Cohan is content to
remain with the play he wrote, "A

Prince There Was," at the George M.
Cohan Theatre long enough there will

be no New Yorker who will not want to

see it. The comedy was first played by
Robert Hilliard in the leading rble.

In a Times Square hotel on a Satur-

day at lunch Mr. Hilliard expressed
dissatisfaction with the play—Said it

wasn't there—although there had been
some comment over the manner in

which Mr. Hilliard played the role.

William Elliott produced the show.
Mr. Cohan expressed his conviction
that as a comedy ,"A Prince There
Was" could be turned into a success
despite that the daily reviewers had
mentioned it was Cohan's best, and
so on. Th« upshot was that Mr.
Cohan paid Mr. Elliott and Mr. Hil-

liard $12,500 each for their interest in

the show, agreeing that HiHiard could
retire at that moment, with Mr. Cohan
walking directly over to the theatre
and playmg the Hilliard role for the
matinee performance without a re-

hearsal. He has since continued in it,

also returning to Mr. Elliott, volun-
tarjl^, a one-third interest. in the pro-
duction. Mr. Cohan insisted against
the advice of his friends at the outset
that his name should not be billed nor
advertised in connection with the play
as he wanted the piece to stand or fall

upon its merits.. As the business in-

creased Mr. Cohan, feeling his judg-
ment had been vindicated as well as

his play, permitted the use of his name
in the publicity for the piece. What-
ever "A "Prince There Was" may have
been with Hilliard, with Cohan it's a
vastly entertaining perf6rmance. Mr.
Cohan has a smooth style of writing
comedy for the popular taste and-

E'ays it just as smoothly. A boarding-
ouse scene in the piece is written

only as Cohan could write it, and it's

all laughs. Ralph Sipperly has a role

of a picture actor in it. The author
threw many of the comedy lines to
Mr. Sipperly and didn't try to take
them away from him when he entered
the cast himself. When Mr. Cohan
said he knew the play was there as a
comedy he likewise knew what he was
talking about, and if he had added
that he writes plays for the^Xiblic, not
for the critics, it would have been as
true. '.. , , ..

William Wheeler is back on Broad-
way. He has been managing the Lib-
erty, Camp Dix, N. J., and was one of
two men who managed a cantonment
theatre without wearing a uniform.

. Sol Unger, who is doing an agency
business with Nat Nazarro, has been
serve'd with an injunction secured on
behalf of Joe Shea, restraining Unger
from doing business with .acts under
agreement with Shea. Unger was in

Shea's office 'or eight years. He dis-

claims all knowledge of Shea's allega-

tions, of interference with his (Shea)
business.

William T. Price, dean of the Ameri-
can School of Playwriting and who
edited The American Playwright up
to the time of its discontinuance on
account of the war, has arranged a
series of lectures he will give weekly
at the Playwright's Club^ 1440 Broad-
way. Price's lectures will be on the
practical understanding and applica-

tion of playwriting. His first was on
Jan. 17.

Jim Toney, of Toney & Fay, authors,

and Toney and Norman, vaudevillians.

and Harry Bestry, of Bissett and
Bestry, have formed a partnership to

prpmote a commercial venture. They
are endeavoring to delve into the in-

tricacies of the tailoring business, and
are using the quarters of Toney & Fay
in the Cornell building. The landlord

of-the building ift^GosnAll; of Ritchie

& Cornell, tailors.

Fred Mardo, who returned to Boston
to devote his personal time to his

vaudeville agency there and who al-

ready has moved into larger quarters
in the Tremont Theatre building there,

has resigned from the New York The-
atrical PoUqe Reserves. Mardo; in-
spired by the work of the New York
T. P. R.j intends to promote the organi-
zation of a local company of reservw
in the Hub.

At the dinner given to Gene Buck at
the Lambs, Jan. 19, trouble arose over
the reference by Dudley Field Malone..
in a short speech to the late Karl'
Liebnecht recently shot in Berlin.
Mr. Malone refet-red to Liebnecht
as a "hero." In a moment Majot Jim
Barnes, not long back from the front,
was on his feet and referred to Malo-
ne's remark as in bad taste. Mr. Buck
was given the dinner as a tribute to.

his patriotic work on behalf of
wounded soldiers, For a moment there
was a near-riot, but, the dinner was
brought to a successful conclusion.

Manager Goldstein of the Grand St^^
theatre packs a dialect and has his
own methods. Recently Payton, How-
ard and Lizette played the Grand. The

:

turn includes comedy stunts on phoney
brass instruments. Goldstein's opin-
ion was that his five-year-old boy and
all of "his" audience could play the:
cornet as well, and he told the turn^
so. When Hardeen appeared there
and retired into the cabinet for a re-
lease trick, Goldstein objected, telling;
Hardeen "to make something' where
the audience could see whaj^ he was
doing.

<;)iW'';-

Inforipation is wanted of Tim Sulli-
van, a native of Montreal, missing for
14 months. lie is 56 years of age, five
feet ten inches in height, of light build,
has brown eyes, is of good appear-
ance arid speoks French fluently. He
Is very well' educated. He was for-
merly a singed' and a comedian with
many of the best known English and
American minstrels and opera com-
panies, lie was last seen about six
weeks ago in Rochester, N. Y. If he
can now be located he will hear some-
thini^ greatly to his advantage by com-
municating wUh John Honman, bar-
rister, 435 Beaumont street, Monlreall

Clam Bevina battled with influenza
Jor three months in ihe middle west,
before feeling well enough to return
to New York. Other people and shows
have had the same battle— some
Shysically; others financially. Mr.
ievins did. not feel over-strong. He

did not want to consulf agents, inquire
of managers and go through the usual
routine when you have been away and
perhaps forgotten by those who might
professionally 'need you. Mr. Beyins
thought he would advertise he was
back and ready to accept an engage?,
ment. He did—in Varibtv; last week.
When Chic Sale left the Shubert man-
agement and the new production,
"Monte Cristo, Jr.," he had been,
assigned to, Mr. Sale left behindv^lso
a rural character that runs through-'
out the plot of the piece. The Shuberts
wanted to replace Mr. Sale in the role,

but did not appear to know just where
a satisfactory substitute could be
located. The Dooleys are with the.,

new shoW^ (William and Gordon). Bill

Dooley was lounging around the
Winter Garden stage last Friday wait-
ing for the rehearsal to conclude and
reading VAniBTf. to kill time. J. J.
Shubert came along and remarked h^;

was at a loss to find somebody for the
vacated part. "Here you are," said.

Bill, pointing to Mr. Bevins' advertise-
ment in Varihtit, "There's the very
man for you." J. J. grabbed the sheet
out of the paper holding the adver-
tisement, and the next Mr. Dooley
heard about it was when Mr. Bevins
reported for rehearsal, which can be
placed under the heading of oppor-*

,tunity.,.tbfc tini.e,.p!.a.c_e.and the man, or,

as many triay say, 'Wasn't that liick'?*'

But whatever it may be the fact must
stand out that Mr. Bevins in advertis-

ing himself sent his name to the right
place at the right moment, which
values advertising at how it may
be looked at.
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SHOWS AT THE ROX OFFICL
(Continued from page 3)

to illness. Picked up again and is now
getting over $11,000.

"Daddiea" (Lyceum); (2l8t week).
Continues between $9,000 to $10,000.

'Dear BnituB" (William Gilette);
(Empire); (Sth week), The combina-
tion of Barrie and Gillette bbund to at-
tract business, although the play has
not set the town afire. About $11,000.

"Difference in Coda" (Bramhall)

;

(9th week). Highbrow affair from all

angles and doing some business with
a select class of patronage.

"East U Wear (Fay Bainter): (As-
tor) ; (Sth week). Popular hit with its

strange combination of Chinese atmos-
phere and melodramatic tricks. Sev-
eral of the critics took a fling at it;

$13,001 last week. Is paving the way
for a number of Chinese plays to fol-

low.

^Everything" (Hippodrome) ; (23rd
week). Around $48,000.

"Forever Afler^ (Alice Brady);
. (Playhouse) ; (20th week). Moved over
from the Central last month and the
play has dropped off, with last week's
receipts around $5,300.

"Friendly Enemiea" (Mann-Bernard)

;

(Hudson) ; (27th week). One of the few
war plays still attracting. The boost-
ing of the scale to S2.50 flat hurt busi-
ness for a couple oi day^ but it came
back; $15,500.

"Girl Behind the Gun" (Amsterdam)

;

(19th week). Going along around $11,-

000 mark, but is to soon make way
for "The Velvet Lady," now in Phila-
delphia.

«Invi.ihle Foe" (Harris) ; (4th week).
Although universally .panned by the
critics the show is getting a fairly

strong play. Last week's gross, $6,800.

"Keep It to Yonraeir (39th St.) ; (4th

week). Amusing farce, doing nicely

all things considered; $7,800 last week.

"LaJiea Firat" (Nora Hayes); (44th

Roof); (14th week). Nora Hayes'
theatre all her own, named after her-
self n' everything. Added Sunday
night shows to the scheme. Including
that, last week's gross, $6,600.

. "Lightmn'" (Gaiety); (22nd week).
Some paper out of date. Last week
$9400.

"Uttle Brother" (Walker White-
side); (Belmont); (9th week). Over
$6,000 last week, virtually capacity for

the house.

battle SitnpUcity" (44th St.); (12th

week). Making a little money be-
cause show is not hooked up expen-
sively. Started off with a rush at the
Astor, but has been moved twice since,

causing a drop; $8,700 last week with
much outside help at cut rates.

"Listen Lester" (Knickerbocker);
(5th week). John Cort's champ has
put the Knickerbocker Theatre back
on the map, even though wiseacres
stated the house was too far down
town. Show and good publicity re-

sponsible. Business holding at an even
plane with the average between $15,000

and $16,000.

"Little Journey" (Little) ; (Sth week).
Moving to the Vanderbilt to get larger
capacity, business at the Little capac-
ity, nearly $5,000.

"Maraui* de Priola" (Leo Ditrich-

stein) ;
(Liberty)

; (1st week). Opened
Monday night to good notices and
'looks as though it would stick around
for three months at least.

"Melting of Molly" (Broadhurst]!

;

(4th week). Not considered a hit. Fair
business, about $8,500 with outside aid,

special soldier tickets, etc.

"Nothing But Lies" (William Col-
lier) ;

(Longacre); (16th week). To
wove biit shottiy to niUKe room for

Marie Cahill in a new play. Last week,
$6,200 on the statement.
"Oh, My Dear!" (Princess); (9th

week). Another Princess hit. With
the hotel buy the show can't miss $6,-

200 weekly.
"Prince There Was" (George M. Co-

han) ; (Cohan) ; (Sth jweek). Show has
taken on a htw least of iifig 8iti<:e

George M. Cohan stepped into the cast
replacing Robert Hilliard; $11,850 last
week with the indications it will go
above $13,000 this week.
"Redemption" (John Barrymore)

;

(Plymouth) ; (17th week). One of the
solid drawmg attractions in town. Al-
most $10,000 last week.
"Riddle: Women" (Bertha Kalich);

(Fulton); (14th week). Business
jumped with removal to the Fulton
and the Chicago engagement may be
called off to prolong stay on Broad-
way; $7,300 last week. Star to appear
in a series of one-act pieces at Friday
matinees.
"Roads to Destiny" (Florence Reed)

;

(Republic); (9th week). Business
slightly off; $6,300 last week.
•^Sinhad" (Al. Jolson); (Winter Gar-

den) ; (21st week). To make room for
the new Winter Garden Al. Jolson is

going to be forced t6 make another
move. This in spite of the fact that the
show is almost touching the $20,000
mark and over right along, even with
Jolson out of show twict within the
past month.
"Sleeping Partners" (Warner-Bor-

doini); (Bijou); (16th week). With
some outside help, $5,800 last week.
"Somebody's Sweetheart" (Central);

(Sth week). One of the musical hits
and will hold on in New York for
some time; $12,800 last week.
"Sometime" (Casino); (17th week).

Witit a gross of $12,100 last week the
engagement at the Casino is slated as
indef after four months in New York.
"Tea . for Three" (Elliott) ; 19th

week). Clever comedy getting strong
demand. Playing to a little under
$9,000.

"Three Faces East" (Cohan & Har-
ris) ; (24th week). War and mystery
the theme, but still attracting big busi-
ness. Almost $14,000 last week.
"Three Wise Fools" (Criterion);

(13th week). Continuing around $8,600.

"Tiger, Tiger" (Frances Starr) ; (Be-
lasco); (11th week). Has settled to
heavy business with $11,900 last we<ek.
•TUUe" (Patrica Collinge); (Mil-

ler's) ; (2nd week). Not favorably re-
ceived but doing a little business.
Around $5,200 last week.
"Unknown Purple" (Richard Ben-

nett); (Lyric); (19th week).- A hit

from any angle. Has played to as
high as $12,000 and never dropped un-
der $9,000. Last week $10,000.

"Up in Mabel's Room" (Eltinge);
(2nd week). With only 5 perform-
ances last week got $7,100. One of
those "naughty but nice" farces that
is going to pull.

"Woman in Room 13" (Booth) ; (2nd
week). With 7 performances opening
Tuesaay night last, week showed a
gross of almojst $8,000. Reported the
biggest dramatic hit in town and in for
a run.

Chicago, Jan. 22.

Box ofHce business all around is

huge. The hotels are packed through
conventions. •

An estimate of the gross weekly
takings at the legit box offices here
for current attractions is:

Ziegfeld "Follies" (Colonial). Play-
ing to capacity, $3,000 nightly, $30,000

and slightly over on the week. Will
keep it up for the 10 weeks' run.

"Business Before Pleasure" (Gar-
rick). Turning them away. Last week,
$20,200.

"Keep Her Smiling" (Woods). Mr.
and Mrs. Sidney Drew played to a

trifle over $13,000 last week. Had a

sell out at the opening. Pace hardly
likely to be maintained, but show is

.

well liked. •

"= 'Tlgrt K«e" (PowerO; teb!^
ric starred and play smashing hit.

Over $15,000 last week.
"Going Up" (Cohan's Grand). Solid

success. Nearly $17,000 last week.
"Head Over Heels" (Illinois). Mildly

successful with $12,000 last week. Star-

ring Mitzi.

PIWISES 'XTTTLE PINK PEVIL**
Lebnard Grover, age 85, America's

oldest theatrical maanger, states that
the occurrence at . Elmira, N. Y., as
published in Variety two weeks ago,
concerning his show, "Little Pink
Devil," was occasioned by an unruly
lot of boys who frequent the theatre
ther^. The particular boy, says Mr.
Grover, who threw a missile at his son,
Leonard, Jr., upon the stage was, it

became known afterward, ejected from
the theatre the evening before, when
he vowed vengeance upon the house.
The senior Grover says the show is

costing around $1,500 weekly on the
road, giving a performance on the one-
nighters that .s satisfying, and that
the publication in Variety of the El-
mira story caused some cancellations,
besides annoyance to hint
' In support of*his claim of merit for
the attraction, Mr. Grover has the fol-
lowing wire, received by him Jan. 16
(after the Elmira date):

Jamestown, N. Y., Jan. 15.

Leonard Grover,
113 Prospect Place, Brooklyn,
N. Y :

"Little Pink Devil," one of the
cleanest and best shows that has
played my house for the past two
years. Wish there were more
shows like it.

William Foster,
Manager Samuels Opera House.

The sho* is now on one-nighters in

Pennsylvania.

GEST VS. ZIEGFELD.
Pittsburgh, Jan. 22.

Morris Gest wired the management
of "Chu Chin Chow" that the Sunday
comment in the Pittsburgh Gazette

-was "music to his ears" bearing out
that the rivalry between Gest and Flo
Ziegfeld, Jr., over Jheir respective New
York roof shows is as keen as ever.

Charles A. Bregg's article in the
Gazette held : "If one Florenz Ziegfeld
had dropped fnto Pittsburgh last week
his inmost soul would have turned
jiale green with envy. A theatre not
?riven frequently to the extravagant
ollies that are enacted when his na-
tional institution arrives each Thanks-
giving week, was the scene of a near
riot on the part of the eager popu-
lace. Mr. Ziegfeld's Burne-Jones and
Urban landscapes and contents^re pe-
riodical and hold records as such but
the Comstock, Elliott & Gest tale of
old Bagdad with its oriental trimmings
drove into town last Monday night,

and if I am not mistaken seized and
tore from its proud pennslnt the Zieg-
feld box office flag. Chu Chin Chow
created an enormous stir among the
people. The box -office was besieged
and the grafters put on extra steam."
"Chu" 18 playing its second week at

the Alvin. An extra matinee has been
inserted fDr this Friday afternoon with
$2.50 top scale.

Frank Pixley Critically III.

Los Angeles, Jan. 22.

Frank Pixley, the playwright, is

xritically ill here of heart trouble.

"Old Lady 31" (Cort). 'Ambling along.

$6,500 last week.
"See You Later" (La Salle). New

musical comedy. Has not made pow-
erful impression. Will do about $8,000

this week.
"The Copperhead" (Lionet . Barry-

more) (Studebaker). Show moved
into this house and getting $7,500, con-
sidered good for the Studebaker.
"The Little Teacher" (Olympic).

With Mary Ryan. Briskly advertised
and piece looks likely for fair run to

between $8,000 and $9,000, which it will

do this week. .

" "Happliieis'' (Bracksronc);^^T^^

location against her, but Laurette Tay-
lor will do about $9,000 in this closing

week of "Happiness" engagement.
Looked upon as remarkable business.

"She Walked in Her Sleep" left the

Princess, leaving the house dark, the

show closing to a $5,000 week.

JMD j^ OF EVA1^
Chicago, Jan. 22."

The finale in the errant life drama of
Eva Marsh, once brilliant actress, was
written in Chicago—with ashesC.

Last Tuesday Mrs. Eva Robinson,
the mother of Miss Marsh, came~on
from Brooklyn, N. Y., with her younger
daughter Edna Marsh. She proceeded
to the Bridewell morgue, and received
the ashes of her daughter.
Fourteen years ago Eva Marsh, play-

ing the leading role in one of Ray-
mond Hitchcock's musical comedies,
wais heralded as a coming star. Her
success was not particularly that of
training, but that of a charming per-
sonality, enhanced by a beautiful face
and a sweet voice.
At the peak of her success Eva

Marsh disappeared. For a few weeks
there were inquiries here and there.
Then Broadway and the minor rialtos
over the country forgot
On Dec 12 one of the- human dere-

licts that drift occasionally about Chi-
cago's loop lurched into a department
store and with calculated ostentation
snatched from a nearby counter a
handbag worth $7.49. A house detec-
tive took her in charge. She was ar-
rested. A police magistrate sentenced
her to five days in the Bridewell.
The girl was in such a pronounced

state of alcoholism she was taken to
the hospital. She died the next day.
The inquest disclosed that she had
been poisoned by drinking woo4 alco-
hol.

A few days later a letter came to
the chief of detectives from a woman
in Brooklyn, asking him to help lo-

cate her daughter, Eva Marsh. The
letter said the daughter was to receive
a fifth of a $100,000 legacy. In looking
over the dead list for the day the
chief located the name of Eva Marsh.
Mrs. Robinson was notified and^came
on to Chicago. She identified the body
as that of her daughter, and swooned.
The ashes of Eva Marsh will be

buried in the plot of her family in a
Brooklyn cemetery.

GIRL TIRED OF LIFE
Syracuse, N. Y., Jan.- 22.

Ada Knowles, "of this city, whose
stage name is Eleanore Pendleton, was
found in a hotel in Chicago Friday
after she had left a note to her sister,

Jane Pendleton, saying she was going,
to end her life. The Pendleton girls,

daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Hiram
Knowles, of 220 W. Kennedy street,

this city, are in the chorus of Cohan
& Harris' "Going Up."
Jane found a note addressed to her

and turned it over to the police. The
note read:
"You can have all my clothing and

pretty things, Jane. I'm tired of life

and am going to end it all. Do not
tell father and mother."
Miss Knowles is said to have been

suffering from a nervous breakdown.
The family formerly resided in Little

Rock, Ark.

DEATHS.
Fern Killiah Pomeroy.

Fern Killian Pomeroy, wife of Eddie
Pomeroy, died at Vancouver, B. C, of
bronchial pneumonia. Mrs. Pomeroy
had been playing parts with the Lewis
& Lake Stock Musical Comedy Co.,

in which her husband was musical di-

rector. Internment was at Saginaw,
Mich.

Bemaird F. Maine.
Bernard F. Maine, for ten yeiars con-

ductor of the orchestra at the Mason,
Los Angeles, and one of the best
known musicians in the west, died aged
^6 -of 'pntatftoniai,~^follOwing' an attaek"v

of influenza.

The mother of George R. Beebe, for-

merly leading woman in legit shows
until the time of her retirement, 15

years aga died this week at Washin^t-
ton, D. C. Mrs. Beebe appeared m
"East Lynn" in 1880.
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PLAN DE LUKE MUSICAL STOCK

FOR PACIFIC COAST CITIES

Adcerman and Harris To Convert San Francisco and Los

Angeles Houses Into Homes For Pc^ular Prite Musical

I- Orgamzations—^Thos. T. Ryley To Direct In Frisco-—

Bothwell Bromme In Charge at Los Angeles.

I

' San Francisco, Jan. 22.
-' Ackerman & Harris contemplate
placing a high-class musical stock com-
pany at .the Casino, in the very near
tnture. The house seats 2,500 and this

admission scale under the new policy

.wilt be 5Q cents, with 75 cents in the
boxes.
The successful musical comedies of

recent seasons in the east and which
did not come out to the Coast will be
secured for the new venture, if it goes
through.
The firm, which also operates an ex-

tensive coast yaudeville circuit, may
follow the musical comedy stock policy

- into Clune's Auditorium, Los Angeles,
which they recently secured, if it

proves a success at this point. With
two houses .the companies will alter-

nate.

Los Angeles, Jan. 22.

Clune's Auditorium is undergoing
overhauling. Ackerman & Harris will

"reopen the theatre Monday with what
«!they term "the biggest and best show
on earth for the money." Bothwell
Browne has been engaged as' director
and producer. Popular prices will pre-
vail

From reports on Broadway this week
;Tom W. Ryley has been retained by
Ackerman & Harris to direct the stock
policy at San Francisco, also stage the

f»ieces, besides selecting the principals
n the east The chorus girls are to
be secured on the Coast. Ryle^ will

have a contract of 10 weeks, with an
option.
Excepting for a short season by

George M. Anderson at the Gaiety, San
Francisco, the Coast has not had a
high-grade musical stock, but has
played many of the musicSl stock com-
binations that gave more of burlesque
performance; also tabloid musical
shows.

EDITOR PRAISES MANTELL
Rochester, N. Y., Jan. 22.

So seldom is it that things of the
stage are the subject for the genuine,
admiration and unalloyed praise of
editorial writers that the following
editorial from the Rochester "Her-
ald" is worthy of notice. It was writ-
ten by Louis M. Antisdale, editor-in-
chief of the paper. Mr. Antisdale has
for long been noted for the frankness
of his writings and they are fre-
quently commented upon in the press
of all parts of the country.
The editorial follows:

Mr. Mant«II.

I
It is a pleasure to be able to

record the appreciative welcome
accorded by a large and discrimi-
nating audience to Mr. Robert
Mantell in the role of "Richie-
lieu," in the interpretation of which
he has been for many years the
most adequate of all actors on the
American and English stage.
Mr. Mantell's conscientious de-

votion to the drama of literature
or historic impersonation, distin-

..gyished from the drama of the
"pfdblem" 6f of fUpperiny-ha'-

"

' penny thrills and shocks princi-
pally by the rarity of its presenta-
tion, deserves what it too seldom
receives—the attention and the at-
tendance of persons intellectually
suited to enjoying it. It is stimu-
lating to a degree, verging on posi-

tive exhilaratioiT, to find that four
performances, with a repertoire
divided between Shakespeare and
Bulwer, is being greeted with both
understanding and enthusiasm by
Rochester playgoers.

TWO "VRIDE SHOP^ SHOWS.
There seems to be a possibility that

there will be a battle between John
Cbrt and George Choos over the pro-
posed elaboration by the latter of The
Bride Shop" into a musical comedy in

two acts. Cort now has on tour Flo
Flo," of which they are three com-
panies, and this piece was founded on
"The Bride Shop in its original form.
"The Bride Shop" was originally

produced in vaudeville by B; A. Rolfe
and Charles Maddock. Later the rights
reverted to Maddock solely. After
headlining on the big time for several
seasons Cort conceived the idea that
it might make a musical comedy, and
Mme. de Gresac and Charles Maddock
consented to the elaboration which
resulted in "Flo Flo." At the same
time Maddock disposed of his vaude-
ville rights to George Choos, who con-
tinued to present "The Bride Shop"
in the bigger of the small-time houses.
Recently it was suggested to Choos

that he have "The Bride Shop" elabo-
rated into a two-act musical piece, and
he obtained the consent of the
authoress to do so. Cort now states
that it is evident Mme. de Gresac is

giving the same right to two managers
and that she cannot do so without his
consent.
Chbos states that "The Bride Shop"

as it will be presented will not infringe
on "Flo Flo," for all that remains of
the original is the title.

Under the title of "The Bride Shoj^"
the piece is to open in Indianapolis
Feb. 9, with Bob Kirk in advance and
Lester Mayne back with the company.
Klaw & Erianger are booking both

attractions.

VOEGTLIN GETS 'TIGER ROSE."
David Belasco has disposed of the

English rights to "The Tiger Rose,"
and Arthur Voegtlin has secured them
tor Wilson-Sacks, Ltd., of* London,
who will produce the piece. This
settles a long fight for the rights of
the piece, in which A. H. Woods,
Morris Gest, Walter Hast and Doris
Keane were bidding against each
other.

"Tiger Rose" was one of the sensa-
tional hits of last season in New York,
and remained here more than a year.
So far the show has earned more than
$210,000 in profit. At present it is play-
ing in Chicago, where it is sold out
for the entire engagement of eight
weeks, and an effort is being made by
the house management to have the
engagement continued.
When Belasco was first approached

regarding the English rights he stated

^
that he wished to do the production

' abroad personally. ^

COHAN CAN'T TRAVEL.
Cohan & Harris are seeking a star

to succeed George M. Cohan in "A
Prince There Was" when that piece
takes to the road. Mr. Cohan must
remain in New York to look after his

mariifold business interests.

THREE AUTHORS OF ''ROOM 13."

The name of Percival Wilde ap-
peared on the Booth Theatre program
for two days last week as one of the
authors of "The Wonian In Room 13."

Mr. Wilde is a Naval Reserve officer

and a writer of short plays. A three-
act piece, called "The Penalty," was
accepted by A H. Woods several years
ago and $500 in advance royalties paid.

Though 'The Penalty" appeared in the
• Woods' list for production it never
was put on. In the rewriting by Max
Marcin of "The Target," which was
the original title of the play, as done
by Samuel Shipman, a portion of
Wilde's "Penalty" was placed in the
present prolog of 'The -Woman in

Room 13." ^

The Woods' office informed Mr.
Wilde of the use of his material and
began paying him royalty for it. Mr.
Wilde called at the Woods office and
stated he believed' he should be given
credit for authorship, which was
agreed to by Martin Herman and Mr.
Woods. When Mr. Wilde's name apr
peared on the program several days
after the premiere Marcin declared it

was all out of order, and Monday the
third name was out of the program.
Mr. Wilde's attorney has written Mr.
Woods, setting forth his client's right,

and it is understood Woods is privately

in accor.d with the claim.
"

Through receiving royalty Mr. Wilde
gives. up art)r further rights to "The
Penalty," which may be produced this

season.

A. L A.'S ADVISORY BOARD.

CORSE'S NEWARK STOCK.

Corse Payton, whose latest nom-de-
guerre is "Founder" of the Little Green
Kitchen, a Bohemian rendevouz around
Times Square, has returned to stock
and will open next Monday at the Or-
pHeum, Newark, playing the usual
stock repertoire at prices ranging from
10 to 50 cents.

' Payton spent three years at the same
house, but hasn't been in Newark for

two seasons. He will begin with
"Bought and Paid For," the supporting
cast including Henrietta Brown, Harry
Holman and Eileen Bond among
others.

Bill Lykens endeavored to book
Corse for a week in Paterson. Pay-
ton is billed as "America's Best Bad
Actor."
The manager stated the act had no

merit. Lykens asked him what he ex-

pected of any act programed as in-

troducing "America's Best Bad Actor."

FIVE SPECS ARRESTED.
There was a , raid on the theatre

ticket agencies operating without a li-

cense made during the matinee sale

Wednesday afternoon. Five men from
various offices were taken into custody
on the charge of selling theatre tickets

without licenses as is provided for un-
der the new.Williams-Kilroe ordinance.

The places visited by the men of the

District Attorney's office were the

United, Tyson Company, Tyson &
Brother at 1 East 42nd street, Leo New-
man and Louis Cohen. None of the

heads of the agencies was arrested,

only the man making the sale being
taken into custody.
The brokers represented among

those arrested are those who have
retained counsel to make a test case
of the new law and the men were ad-
mitted to bail after a preliminary hear-
ing.

"NURSE BENSON" OVER HERE.
Charles Frohman, Inc., has secured

the American rights to R. C. Carton
.:ind Justin Huntly McCarthy's play,

"Niii'stf^^BcftSOiiv" ^low^runaing at ;tlie.-.

Globe, . London, with ' Marie Lohr
starred.

Alf Hayman wanted Marjorie Ram-
beau to play the role here, but was
unable to secure her. The piece may
be used for Ethel Barrymore next

season.

The Actors' E<;(iiity.. Association . has;.!-.?

organized an advisory board to be an
aid to the council, but with no execu-.' ;

tive power. The board is to be com- .. ::

posed of 10 members, men and women.
'"

So far appointed to the new board are '.''

John Drew and James O'Neil. Several ^

players now on the council are to re- •

tire and become advisory board mem- v
bers. There are 26 in the council.
Donald Brian was elected to the '-

council last week, succeeding Arthur >j

Byron, who in addition to his profes- "Zt
sional appearances manages a large 4
estate, which gave him no time for ^
coancil duties.

TRACING EMPTY HGAR BOXES.
A story printed in Varibtt several

weeks ago regarding Christmas gift
cigars of Connecticut wrappers placed
in Carona boxes and sent by an actor
to critics has lead to an investigation
by internal revenue agents, which may
uncover a wide trafficking in illegally

selling used cigar boxes.
The agents recovered a number of

the gift boxes and are trailing all the
boxes (in this case about 30), as the
law provides for a heavy fine for each
refilled box. A downtown cigar dealer
is reported under arrest.

The Government agents in 'invest!-,

gating the * case stumbled upon a
scheme of selling empty boxes in which
high priced cigars had originally been
packed. It is said that as high as $5.

a box was secured for these "empties"
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SHIPMAN PLACES ANOTHER.
"The New Woman," a drama, is the

latest product from Samuel Shipman.:
to be staged, A. H. Woods having ac-
cepted it.

It is the first play which Mr^ Shipmaa
is sole author of, to reach production
in several seasons. The plasrwright has
three current successes on Broadway—'-

"Friendly Enemies," "The Woman in
Room 13" and ?East Is West," all writ-
ten in collaboration.

'The New Woman" deals with the
new status, as against the old submis-
sive fireside conception.
Mr. Shipman has three additional

completed plays.

CRrnCS AS ACTORS. ^^

The dramatic critics of the New York
daily papers are to become actAM, Tt

is a limited engagement and for char^
ity. To make it more intricate the
producers of New York are to be the
critics and are to be assigned to the
various .papers to write reviews of the
performance of the critics.

The performance or performances
are for the Actor's Fund. The play un-
der consideration is "The New Sin,"

produced at Wallack's about three
years ago, and has an entire male cast
of 11 characters.

GALLI CURCI NOT BILLED.

The Chicago Grand Opera Company
is scheduled to open its season at the
Lexington Monday and the bill for the
first week does not announce the prin-

cipal star and chief draw of the or-
ganization, Galli Curci, is to appear in

any of the operas offere;d.

Last season when the company
opened in New York GalH Curci sang
tlie initial performance and she assured
the success of the organization here
with that appearance. This season

'

Mar3r Garden has the honor of the
opening opera.

.. .''JUNCLEMM^jOyER THERE. "^
Concurrent with the Ehglisb censof

'"^

approving A. H. Woods' "Friendly .j

Enemies" for England, asking only Xi

that a change of title be made for the *^^

English presentation, the Woods office
'-'

decided upon "Uncle Sam" as the nam« >

for th^ play abroad.

I
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NEWS OF THE DAILIES
Charles F. Hockett, American lyric rtnor,

away for two years, has returned to New Tork.

Lionel Atwlll Is to supervise tbe rehearsals

of "Penny WUe."

A Mexican dinner was given at tbo Prlars,

Jan. 18.

Marie Dressier Is to return to the Now York
stage shortly under tbo management of the

Sbuberts.

Bertha Kallcb Is arranging a series of four

one-act plays to bo presented at the Pulton
Theatre sn special Friday matinees.

Effle Shannon Is still with "Under Orders"
to be continued with James Crane, recently

back from France, playing the son.

Leo Leavltt, managing the road company
of "Watch Tour Step," has been succeeded by
John E. Olennon of Syracuse.

"The Velvet Lady," a Klaw and Brlanger
offering, Is to open at the New Amsterdam,
Feb. 8.

Priars to the number of fiOO attended the
performance of "A Prince There Was" Jan. 16,

In wblcb their Abbott, Oeorge M. Cohan, Is

playing the feature role.

The title of the new musical comedy by Otto
Harbach and Rudolf Frlml has been changed
from 'The Slumber Party" to "Linger Longer
Lucy."

The Greenwich Village will reopen Feb. 8
with "Hobohemla," a dramatization of the

story of that name by Sinclair Lewis, printed

In the Saturday Evening Post. Bernard Gal-
lant has been retained as business manager.

A benefit performance wlU be given at the
Century, Jan. 26, for the "After Care Home for
Crippled Children," a non-sectarian Institu-

tion which takes care of children crippled by
Infantile paralysis.

Marie Cahlll will appear at the Longacre,
New Tork. Feb. 3, In "Just Around the Corner,"
a comedy, with music written by George V.
Hobart and Herbert Hall WInslow. G. M.
Anderson will produce the piece.

What Is In the nature of <i record Is the
l.Onnth performance- of Arthur Byron, who
played KM consecutive performances In the
"Boomerang," and closlne; with this on a
Saturday Joined. ,"Tea for Three" the following
Monday.

The Lambs was the scene of a largely at-
tended dinner given to Qene Buck, Jan. 18.

The dinner was In the nature of a tribute to

the sons; writer, who has done bo much toward
the entertaining of wounded soldiers at the
Lambs.

The Washington Square Players have merged
themoelves Into the Theatre Guild, and will
open their first seanon early In April. An up-
tovm theatre In said to have been loosed, and
two productions now In preparation will be

' -presented for one month each. - -

Included In the cast of "HItchy Koo" which
Martin Sampler Is shortly to take on the road
U Jlenee Adoree, Australian Stan Stanley
(Australlanl. Vnunhn Dunham

. and Grace
O'Malley, Three White Kuhns. Leralng and
bray. May Shirk, Frank Cornell. Lou Christie,
Earl Lindsay, Conrad and Gay. The show
opens at Scranton Feb. 3. William O'Ncll
will be the manager and Heyden Galboi, ad-
vance man.

"The Net," a new piny by Maravenc Thorap-
son, Is to have its nremlcro at the Garrlck. De-
troit, Jan. 26. The cast Include!) Knthlene
MacDonnll, Charles Mllward. Charles Dalton,
Byron Beflsley, Frank Byrne, J. II. names,
Arthur Fldred, Walter Horton, Alfred Shirley,
May Hopkins, Cicely Berebam and Grahame
Lucas. ;>The Net" comes to New York early In

FebruaiV.

A special performance for wounded nolrtlers

cxcIUBlvoty will be given of "Everything" nt
the Hippodrome, Jan. 20. Four thousand are
expected to attend. Members of tho various
unions have ref-elved permlslaon to give their
services. The Women's Motor Corps, the Motor

,
Department of the Red Cross and the -Women's
Police Reserve motors will bo Ufed to take the
boys to and from the theatre. Besides these
automobiles, an appeal for .100 private cars Is

being made by the Hlppailrome management.

Hedvtg BrosRclt, an actress who played with
Maude Adams In "Peter Pan," returned Jan. 17
from Argentina. She asserts eleven nctressea,
InrludInK herself, had been sent to Argen-
tine under contract to appear In supposedly
reputable theatres but found upon arrival the
places In whieh tht? were to niipwir were i?vl-

denfTy -yWotitrf-lliiiiiiiT m'?l'0i'lir(fd'1)J' Mcii:^ ITISs
BroH<'plt stnten she will lay the matter before
the Federal authorities and see If some action
cannot he taken. It Is also claimed that a
number of those 'who woro sent down to South
America were flnnncinlly stranded for some
time.

CRITICISMS.
«tJP IN MABEL'S ROOM."

A farce comedy written by Otto Harbach and
Wilson Oolllson at the Eltlnge Theatre, Jan. 18.

Tbo new play Is an excellent example of

Its type, ond has all the Indlcatlona of a popu-

lar run.—WorW.
. . . , , ^.^ ;,

Altogether a lively evening, laughter studded.
—American.

"GUIBOUH." .

Miracle play of 1862, of which the English

version has been written by Anna Sprague

MacDonald, at the Neighborhood Playhous^

Jan. 19. ^ -. > u
The performance should not be missed !>y

lovers of the rare and beautiful In stagecraft.
—Eerald.

, .
.' the old play delights with its varied

spectacle, ecclesiastical pomp and mnjeatlc

music. . . .

—

Sun,

At
MTHE MABQITIS DE PRIOLA."

A drama In three acts by Henri Lavcdan.

the Liberty. Jan. 20.
. , v .

The play Is perhaps not a masterpiece,- out

It Is as sound morally os It Is technically, and.

In addition to Its never-falling dramatic In-

terest, It is full of modish wit and character

comedy.—Time*. . ,
' ,

As a repellent study of progressive paresis,

which has no very definite place either In

pathology or art, "The Marquis de Priola

com^ many years after Us time.—WorW.

JUDGMENTS.^
Judgments filed In the County Clerk s office.

The first name is that of the Judgment

debtor, the second the Judgment creditor, and

the amount of Judgment.
Jamea P. Slnnott—Weber & Hellbroner,

$88.40.
Film Fire Prevention & Motion Picture

Corp., Wallace MacUougall and Walter Behm
—Mechanics Bank, $438.64.

McKlnley Music Co., Inc.—L. R. O'Nell, $8,.

20n.60.
Geo. V. Hobart—Oreenhut Co., Inc., $3,-

453 38.
*

Joseph R. Miles—Adder Machine Co., $144.20.

Bert C. Whitney—U. S. Print & LItho Co.,

$1,398.07.
JUDGMENT REVERSED.

World Film Corp.—Broadway Photoplay Co.,

$4,665.34 (Feb. 29/16).

ENGAGEMENTS.
William H. Pringle, "Every Woman." »
True S. James, "The Big Chance."
Francis Byrne, "The Net.'"
Conway Tearle, to support Norma Talmadge

Iq her coming release.
Ralph Bunker, "Hobohemla" (Greenwich

Theatre).
Emma DeWeale, the Players at Halifax,

N, S.

DeMille Writingr for the Stage.
Los Angeles, Jan. 22.

William C. DeMille has announced
he is writing a new drama for the
stage.

This will his first venture for the
footlights since "The Woman" and
"Strongheart."

GEORGES PLATEAU
who ploys the lending role of Captain Sculler

ill the successful Sclwyn theatre ploy, "THE
CROWDED HOUR," Is one of the most no-
tnblc rccPiil: contrllmtions t(i the American
-sum-"'""' '

"-"- :--..-;.V.-;v.^ :-;:-:,..

A brilliant Frcncli actor, manager, com-
IH)sor niid director, he lins enjoyed the dis-
tinction of playing three widely different roles
iin Broadway nnd -winning unstinted prnisc
In each. First, he acted "Service" In Mrs.
Flskc's company, nnd then a comedy role In

"Crops and Croppers," and more recently his
present brllliunt creation in "The Crowded
Hour," first in Chicago and later here. He la

to return to Paris, but next year will again
be in the Broadway productions, alternating
In acting and producing.

ACTOR FUND BENEFIT DATES:
With the success of the first of the

Actors' Fund benefits assured through
ji big advance for the special perform-
ance this (Friday) afternoon (Jan. 24)
in the Century, New York,- Daniel
Frohman, president of the Fund and
promoting thr series of benefits
throughout the country, has set the
dates for the fhows in other cities.

The next will be held in the Forrest,
Philadelphia, Feb, 7; National, Wash-
ington, Feb. 21; Nixon, Pittsburgh,
March 4; Opera House, Cincinnati,
March "7; Euclid Avenue, Cleveland,
March 11; Opera House, Detroit,
March 14; Auditorium, Chicago, March
28, with dates for the American, St.

Louis, and Colonial, Boston, to be ar-

ranged later.

While the out of New York benefits

will be given by players and artists

stationed in the city the week where
the benefit is announced, President
Frohman .

will personally supervise

each benefit, taking several stars from
New York to auginent the bill through-
out the ^country.
Oliver Jones will have charge of the

souvenir programs to be distributed in

each city, a special covering being
drawn by Harrison Fisher.

The benefit held today at the Cen-
tury (none last year because of the
war) will bring heavy takings it was
anticipated, with the advertising in the
program, alone, netting $10,000. One
"turn" practically set to go over is

Nora Bayes and Sam Bernard (teamed
only for the Fund affair) in their

"Romeo and Juliet" scene. The pro-

griam states that Bernard's costume
as Romeo was "built by. the DuPont
Powder Magazine Co.; his Tiat by
Smith & Wesson and shoes loaned and
insured for the occasion by Charlie

Chaplin."

"COZETTE" TOO COLD.

Baltimore, Jan. 22.

"Q>zette," presented by John Cort,

makes its initij.i bow to the public

this week at the Academy. A fair-

sized audience is expected the opening
night. To the average American goer
the character of Cozette holds little

sympathy. She is a girl of the streets

who prevents a man from taking his

ovm life and after they fall in love and
live together for a year he discovers,

in a dramatic scene that Cozette had
had a fake preacher perform the mar-
riage ceremony, because she was cer-

tain that after a time he would get

tired of her and regret the step he had
taken knowing her for what she had
been. When the man learns of this

the first thing he does is leave, but he

eventually decides to start all over

again with the girl with a real mar-
riage.

The weakest point in Edward Clark s

new play is that its chief character.

Cozette, fails to gain the sympathy of

the audience. He is treading on dan-

gerous ground from an American
standpoint by having his hero fall in

love with a girl from the streets and
marrying her to all appearances. But.'

whatever hold on the sympathies Co-
zette may have gained goes to smash
when she makes known she entered

into a fake marriage.
Then, too, Mrs. Hamlin, the mother, .

is a cold character. Grace Henderson
plays her in a harsh key. She is sim-

ply a heartless person.

Josephine Victor in the title role is

the one bright feature, natural and an
effective picture. The piece may be
greatly improved by skilful tinkering.

It was produced some time ago under
another tiV^.

""'
JBARTHHOIJOI^

Philip Bartholomae has written his

first serious play, placing it with a

New York manager he states.

Bartholomae in conjunction with
Lawrence Langner are writing the

book of a musical production planned
as a Broadway production in the

spring.

.' SHOWS IN PHILLY, ;
.

Philadelphia, Jan. 22.

Three ofThe seven legitimate houses
held new shows this week anrf all bene-
fited by the rush of good- business,
which gives no evidence of letting, up.
"The Better 'Ole" at the Broad Mon-
day night with Maclyn Arbuckle as
"Old Bill" got off to a splendid start.

An invitation dress rehearsal was held
Sunday night to a well filled house and
Monday's opening was almost capac-
ity. The piece should do well at the
Broad.
^'A Tailor Made Man" with Grant

MitchellvaJso opened very well at the
Garrick. It is here for a stay of several
weeks.
"The Velvet Lady" is announced in

its last two weeks and still rushing
the box oflSce. » The piece is a tremen-
dous hit here.
"Friendly Enemies" is doing good

business, but not big, at the Lyric,
where it is in its fourth week. "Oh,
Lady, Lady" is winding up at the
Chestnut Street opera house- after nine,
weeks of good business, five of which"
were spent at the Lyric.
"Oh, Mama," two weeks at the «

Adelphi, has failed to make an impres-
sion and will be shifted over to the
Chestnut Street opera house next weefe
in an effort to see if the run of patron-
age at this house will help the piece.
There seems little chance for it to get
across anywhere despite strenuous ef-
forts. Nat C. Goodwin in "Why
Marry" follows at the Adelphi.
"Rock-a-Bye-Baby" opened at the

Shubert this week to good business
and the piece was very liberally treated
by the critics. It is not good enough^ '

create any talk and it is only the shows
they are talking about that are getting
the business here.
The managers of all the burlesque

houses. report business at' the high wra-
ter mark. Al Reeves opened very big
at the Casino Monday night and "The
Blue Birds" got the usual big start at
the Trocadero. "Friendly Rivals" is

the week's attraction at the Peoples.
They are still trying to make the old

Walnut go with only fair success. This
week Fiske O'Hara is getting a good
play with "Marry in Haste." Next
week, 'The Very Idea."

SHOWS IN SAN FRANCISCO.
San Francisco, Jan. 22.

Kolb and Dill continue to pull
crowded houses although in their third
week at the Curan theatre.
At the Alcazar the stock company is

playing "Daddy Long Legs" this week
to light returns.

The Columbia is dark, through the
postponed opening of the "Ravished
Armenia" film. ..

'

SHOWS IN NEW ORLEANS.
New Orleans, Jan. 22.

"The Bird of Paradise" is doing ex-
cellently at the Tulane t)jis week.
Lafayette is dark.

. Burlesque stock at the Dauphine
given added zest through addition of
Tony Kennedy to the cast. He is a
favorite here.
The Nazimova .film, "Eye for Eye," is

drawing big business to the Strand.

"GQod Morning Judge" .at Shubert, N.Y,
Washington, D. C, Jan. 22.

"Good Morning Judge," the newest
Shubert musical play opens here at
the Belasco Sunday night. It is the
London musical piece "The Boy,"
which title was not retained because
of its similarity to "Oh Boy." "Judge"
holds an exceptionally heavy cast,

there- hemg no • less "than 24 pTlncipa:|s

and there is a chorus of forty.

The new play is due at the Shubert,
New York, either Feb. 3 or 10.

X.A
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THE MARQUIS DE PRIOLA.
.Miirnuls dfl PrlQla, ttttacti?d to the Italian

Embassy In Paris Lep Dllrictistem

Plerro Moraln. ...' Brandon Tynan
Brabaconne Orlando Daly
Doctor Savloros Walter Howe

• Francesco Adrian H. Rosley

First Gentleman Harold Seton

Second Gentljeman Gustav Bowban
Madame de Vallerol.... ...Jane Grey
'Madame le Cbesne... Lily Cabili

Madame Savieres Katherlne Emmet
Femme de Chambre Jwepblne Hamner

If tbe current vehicle of Leo Dltrlchateln

serves no other purpose It will without doubt

settle for all time tbe much mooted question

of wh9 there la ot the American stage today

that caa step Into the shoes that were vacated

some years ago by the late Richard Mansfield.

In "The Marguls de Prlola" Mr. Dltrlchateln

^in giving a performance at the Liberty The-

atre the like of which btis not been given to

the drama since the famous character con-

ception ot Baron Choverlal which Mansfield

gave us. Of course the similarity in the two
roles. Baron. Cheverial and Marqufe de Prlola,

will bave the natural e^ect of brhifing com-
parisons between the 'two artists, and Mr.
Dltrlchateln need not fear that he will sutler

thereby.
However, it seems that "The Marquis de

' Prlola" will also servo another purpose, and
that is as a play that will attract to tbe bor
office, tor it has all the quallUea of "The
King," "The Great Lover" and the other plays

In which this star has appeared as a lover

. to make It pull money. As a play it may not

be a great one, but as a commercial property

it is certain to attract patronage for at ieaat

three months in New York, that is unless the

women of New York have tired entirely of

seeing Mr. Ditrlchstein In his usual typo of

"lover" roles.

The latter hardly seems possible, and if

"The King" attracted them then surely the

present play is bound to be dou-.y as luring
to the feminine. TherQ Isn't a doubt but that

the women folk wilr fairly revel in the man- .

ner in which the Marquis halidles three dis-

tinctly different types o( women and makea
'" each one of them fall victims to bis attack

on their affections. That is thn aort of stuff

that a woman cannot resists afii as long as
women are tbe principal theatre goers (for

they tell the men what they wish to see and
the men have no recourse except to follow their

wishes) Mr. Ditrlchstein does wen In the se-
lection of bis roles.

"The Marquis de Prlola" is a play la- three
acts by Henri Lavedan, and it ran for a period
In Paris, where it achieved great favor. Judg-
ing from the dialog in English one can readily
Imagine bow delightfully the delivery in.French
must have been to tbe Parisian mind. The
American production was staged by Gustav von
Seytfertltz (who for the moment has de-
serted the direction of films and also dropped
bis nom de movie), who has handled the piece
most skilfully.

All three acts are laid in Paris, where the
Marquis, a fast aging rode is winding up his

. short but altogether merry life. Women have
been a fascinating form of insanity with t!he

Marquis, and his life bas been devoted to a
psychological study of them. For each and
every type he has a form ot attack, and he
has been . the victor and the hero of a bun-
dredor more love affairs. Ho bas evidently
been~We11 advertised, for in each woman tbat
meets mm their ^is an Immediate desire to
know more ot him than can be learned during
a drawing room encounter, and as the Marquis
is the noted professor^f a set of unexpurgated
chronicles of tbe court 'of one ot the Kings of
Pra&ce, which he takes delight in showing to
each one of bis new lady loves, the whole
town knows what has happened when It is

' noised about tbat So-and-So has "seen the
almanacs." At that ho has been noticed that
most women were rather curious regarding
spipy literature!
In this play, however,' Ditriibatein is a lit-

tle more than Just the lover. There is a dra-
matic interest underlying the role which bo
plays, and it is furnished by the character of
bis ward, the son oT bis former game keeper,
who committed suicide. The mother ot this
boy also died and the Marquis has adopted
him. At the time that tbo play opens the boy
has just returned from college, having been
educated in England. The Marquis Informs
him that he uas decided to bequeath bis all
to the boy, and that as ho is the last of bis
line the boy will havo to take the namo of do
Prlola and carry on the traditions ot tbe
family that is hundreds of years old. It is

this role that serves to give the "punch" neces-
sary, for in the last act the Marquis confc8»es
that the boy is in reality his son.
Pior to that time the Marquis has endeavored

to introduce the youth to a life of gay pleas-
ure, but the boy revolts at the gospel that hta
benefactor tries to Instill in him. At this the
elder man becomes enraged and suffers a slight
paralytic stroke. Later, when the boy dis-
covers that bis own mother was one ot the
victims of the Marquis and faces him with
the fact, he becomes so enraged that another
stroke follows, which leaves him a helpless
erlpple at the final curtain.
There la but one other male role In the piece,

and that Is played by Orlnudo Dnly, who gives
a really fine performance ot tlit* boon ' com-
panion and aping pupil of the Marquis. In

••-"••"'HDsr-ftT6-6f"£he- so:rr Biam]jn--Tyisait btviawt
slightly beyond the years to ndcnuately con-
vey the youth ot tbo character.
The three women types were splendidly por-

trayed by Jane Grey, tremendously clover in a
comedy role; Lily CahiU ns the wife who the
Marquis bas discarded ; and Katherlne Emmett
as tbe staid type who hides her passions under
the cloak of work tor charity.
The play is a clever piece ot stage con-

struction that is almost developed into a mas-

terpiece through the clever characterization

with which the star endows the title role.

Frea.

UP IN MABEL'S ROOM.
(In order of their appearance)

Kruger Frederick Sutton
Corliss ...Harry C. Bradley
Jimmy Liarcltmout Walter Jones
Alicia Larchmont, Jimmy's wIfo.Evelyn Gosnell
Garry Alnsworth John Cumberland
Geraldlne, bis wife Enid Markey
Mabel Esslngton Hazel Dawn
Martha Weldon, Arthur's slater. ..Lucy Cottoi^
Arthur Weldon H. Dudley Hawle/
Marie Adele Rollond •

Mabel's room was some place when tbe farce
of that name opened at the Eltinge Jan. 16.
It was' full of night robes. It looked as
though A, H. Woodp, who produced the show,
had concluded to beat the tights of burlesque,
through pajama dressing .for good looking
women.
And a chemise was tbe plot of the farce.

The chemise looked harmless even when Hazel
Dawn wore it, for the chemise didn't enter
with tho all night sleeping blankets. .

It was the second act of the show that also

got tho most laughs, what there was there to
laugh at, but there's enough "dirt" to snicker
at for anyone. It's the dirt and night robes
that win likely make "Up in Mabel's Room"
clean up at the box office, even if it never gets
clean otherwise.
Wilson ColUson and Otto Ilarbarch wrote

tbe farce, staged by Bertram Harrison. They
just monkeyed around with that chemise until
it became the centre of lingerie hilarity. It's

really a lingerie exhibition, tho very latest, and
there is no man who is going to rave over the
current fashions. In it.

Farce as a rule is measurudj^y the number
of entrances and exits. Accordingly the
"Mabel" play is but an average farce as a
farce. It started about 8.45 the opening night,
and its three acts were over by 10.30." The
first act ran 37 minutes and had 78 people
leaving or returning to the stage, but not all

different people. There were C7 entrances and
exits in tbe second act during its 'M minutes,
and the third act had u. in 22 minutes.
In between were dialog, situations and under-

wear.
At a houso party a bridegroom of much

docility became frightened at the threat of a
former passing fancy that she would display a
chemise he had given her to his bride. The
bridegroom determined to obtain tbe chemise.
He had Siought it In a thoughtless moment
while in Paris, sent it to her with both ot their
names embroidered upon it, and then came
back home himself to marry another girl. The
chose after the undergarment leads in the
second act right upstairs, to Mabel's room,
where, as Mabel goes to bed, the brl4egroom

.

and his valet are concealed. Everythlbg goes
wrong and the rush of nightdress comtnences/
The women as they troop in are all gowned tor
slumber, and wheti the interlopers are dis-
covered, whilst Mabel is still In bed, it needs
a lot ot explaining to convince them tbe rela-
tions between Mabel and tho bridegroom were
as Platonic as they professed to be when he
sent the present to her.- . '

In the third act there is still so much doubt
tbe conversation keeps up at the racy pace.
It's only when Mabel jumps out ot the frying
pan into a bathtub, thereby losing the chemise,
that the.Jangle starts to straighten out. Even
the batliroom scene is suggestive, and it should
be, since the play itself ip that in tho title.

Probably the name may be more looked for to
draw business from the rural visitors than the
farce. It won't hurt business any, and tbough
the show people may not tali oft their seats,
the paying public Is going to laugh at this
naughty, very naughty and nearly funny play.
A high grade company may help. They

certainly aid the piece. Among them is Enid
Markey, who not so long ago was starred in
pictures. Miss Markey looks better on tbe
stage than she did on tho screen, and in a
cutey silly bride role of a girl of 20, without
a brain in her head, gave a very nice perform-
ance that Improved as it progressed. Miss
Dawn had something of a vamping part, though
not a vamp, only a widow, but a gorgeous
looking one, with duo credit for the bridegroom
remaining under tbe bed after seefug hor.
Mies Dawn as Mabel always stood upon ner
dignity, oven when in her nighties. Lucy Cot-
ton played girlishly and was pretty, with
Evelyn Gosnell as one ot tho wives, and very
blonde, completing a picture of feminine lovli-
ness and undress that may be able to dent the
reputation of the "Follies" chickens on tho
Roof 'nearby. That bunch at tho Eltinge could
certainly cop any John the crowd nt the
Amsterdam might land. Adele Roliand in a
light maid's role won applause tor n little bit
she bad.

It was about evens between Walter Jones
and John Cumberland among tbe men.

Jones, a blunt, wlao fellow married man, had
all the fat lines, and Cumberland his usual
pantomlmlo facial expressions otr a piece of
this kind. H. Dudley Hawley did a good
show as tbe fiance of Mabel, and tho entire
company was nicely balanced.
Though the first act ran through as though

they never would come back for the second, the
piece picked up, and for all of the reasons cited
bc.'iidcH others perhaps' unknown, the room of
.Mnhel's with its live and inanimate contents
oiiRlit 10 become one of tho curiosity shops of

more there of Intimate interest than else-
where, where tho admission is charged outside
tho house.

"

Sime.

The first Is "A Night In Avignon," by Gale

Young Rice. Francesco Petrarca, a poet, baa

loved for a couple of years Madonna Laura,

tbe wife ot another, and his love baa kept bim
pure and chaste. Qherardo, bla brother,

visits him with a couple ot women of loose

morals, and at the moment be persuades him
to "fall" for one of them, Laura Is an-

nounced. He places bis visitors In another

room. ' Laura tells Petrarca she has finally

come to bIm, having been spiritually uplifted

by bis chaste love. Just then ribald laughter

Is heard from the adjoining room, and Laura,

realizing he baa fallen from grace, goes back

a cast containing T. Roy Barnes, Franoes
Cameron, Victor Moore, Winona Winter. George
Graham, and others, in sets built by Al H.
Woods for Broadway, can't be bad. But "Bjo

You Later " baa all thoeo standardized assets

and still misses.
Elliott, Comatock and their staging directors,

Robert Milton and Edward Royce, are here,

tinkering with tbe piece at the La Salle. It

has been cut down bait an hour and Im-/

proved since the opening last Thursday; but
it la not yet metropolitan stuff ot the success

complexion.
One principal fault is a lack ot balance.

Tbe first act Is slow and puncbless, tbe second
to her husband, saying :' All trust shall be

^^^^ ^^ riotously tunny, but broad and raw,
embalmed and laid away. Just a lot ot siiiy

j^jjj ^^ ^•^^^J^ j^gj^g g^Qg numbers where they
conversation, without action. - •

— -•

The pantomime is tbe sort of thing tbat one

might expect at an amateur entertainment.

It is entitled "Stingy." by Maxwell Parry. A
miser who runs a pawnshop abuaea a child.

Enter Wonderful Grandma, who dresses the

child up. Prior to tbat a. man cornea in to

pawn something and the child adiqlres bla

magnificent regalia, but he Ignores the poorly

clad child. A burglar brings In some stolen

jewels, but afterward Femoves his disguise and
reveals himself as an English bobby and
places tbe miser under arrest, later. wiping
the grandma for bis bride, wbile tbe inaff,

robbed by tbe mlaer, returns, finds the little

girl dolled up and pays her court.

The three-act piece Is "Tbe Laughter ot tbe

Gtoda," by Lord Dunsany. Tbe scene is laid

In tbe palace ot tbe jungle city ot Tbek in

the rel^ of King Kamos, about tbe time ot

the decadence in Babylon. Klqg Karoos has
been persuaded by bis counselors to set up
his court in Tbek, located in tbe jungle, far

removed from the then eslating soolaV world.

The wlvds ot the three counselors compel

their husbands to work to return to the big

city of Barbou el Sharnak. The King ia re-

luctant to return and they blackmail a prophet

to warn the King tbat if Tnek Isn't abandoned
in three days it will be totally destroyed.

At the appointed hour the destruction actually

occurs, and all are buried In the ruins ot

are badly needed. The second act is one ot
tbe funniest tangles over dovetailed together.

In the first and second stanzas Infectious

melodies spring up. And tho comedians are
immense, nil ot them and all tho way. Tbe
chief hole in tho company Is where Miss Win-
ter enters and wafts through. Winona la

not 'castable tor Ingenue leads in romantic
comedies. Her voice is feeble, probably
through temporary overstrain ot the vocal-

chords only, but it Is an obvious weakness
to the general result; and she -looks as though
she had been 111, her appearance rather calling

tor sympathy than spontaneous admiration. In
this instance an injustice has been done ber
as well as the show, tor she la miscast
Miss Cameron, on the contrary, playing a

"widow part." is as peppy as a marine in a
shindy. She dances with abandon. Ulrts

dynamically and Is all over the action. Oppo-
site Barnes she is at her best, for Barnes
bas subtle technique, with all that he bammers
borne bis points. Bam«s has not tbe latitudo

tor low comedy tbat he bas advantaged him-
self ot in some past productions, and Is here
a very legitimate juvenile romontio-comedy
lead—and a dandy. He bas fast lines, and he
sells them like lightning.

"'"

But Victor Moore steps out in a line or

work new to him and the boat he bais done
since his Immortal characterization In "Forty-
five Minutes from Broadway." As a middle-

occurs, ana an are ouriea in luo rmus ui u.» »....-kj.o ..„.^ „.„„-.._,. ..___.--.- . ^j

the castle. It Is a clever satire, well written, aged rounder, deceiver, libber and aport, be Is ^
but with no popular appeal. It will do tor unction itself, as artiatlo and wholesome as .^
r _-„il7_ .» V_- „. .K. "f-ooi," TiiovhAiiaoa Nat Goodwin at bis finest, yet exhaustlngly

,-.Ja novelty In 'one of the "freak" playhouses
that seem to appeal to New York's "smart set"
Tbe evening's entertainment, as a whole, la'

Inane.
Jolo.

THE CLIMAX.
Lulgl Golfonti the father Walter Wilson
Pletro Golfonti, the son Effingham Pinto
John Raymond, the doctor .Roy Walling
Adelina Van Hagen, the.pupll..Eleanor Painter

amualng always. George Graham, as a Scotch

m

m
1

bobb ot the nobility, rings tbe bell. And Ralph
Nairn, Katherlne Stewart and Robert O'Connor,
In grotesque roles, fit in along, avenues that
might be described as, "of the old school." ;.>

In this material lies the vital flaw—the vp
story. There is no theme. That sympathy 7^-t

which backgrounded tbe romance In "Oh Boy," .iS

"Leave it to Jano." "Very Good, Eddie," and «.

some other B. & W. winners, never blossoms .';^

here. Some will /say that tho love story is iVi

negligible in a musical show; it Is not, in a
typical musical comedy, with plot throughout^
The main conatructloi^al fault here lies in

^

the inception ot the Jove aftair before the
curtain rises, never giving tho audience an
interest In it, and thereafter tho complications
tall to alarm or create what stage technicians ,'a^

call "danger." because no one would, weep It .^ji

the leads tailed to marry in tbe end, their ui

association being frivolous.

'

>;<:

Schwartz's melodies are ot the order ot :-^M

bla past work, colorless Incidental muslo and -3
Several blll-bang tunes. Schwartz Is a great->^
Bong writer, but baa not^bere shown hlmaelt '-ig

a brilliant composer. Two ballads and one '>,§

jazz dance In "See You Later" are resound- .^
Ing hlU. ^ : y^
The chorus looks home-made, or something. . -.^s

The girls are fairly pretty, but they lack ; f^
both the freshness of amateurs and the pro-
fessional beauty and mechanical skill ot trained
coryphees./^Tbey look like selected working

The first ot the season's revivals and the

first revival of "The Climax" waa a most In-

teresting event at the Comedy Jon, 10. It Is

12 years since the play waa first put on by, Joe
Weber. It won him a fortune.
Mr. Weber was at the revival premiere, but

he isn't financially Interested In it, for be
dosen't think revivals are good risks. ' His
right to the play lapsed voluntarily when he
failed to give 15 performances annually as
provided for in the contract with the author.
Edward Locke. "The Climax" aroused un-
usual Interest a decade ago aside from its

artistic -'success because In having but four
characters, for an inexpensive set. Many man-
agers attempted a follow-up with variable suc-
cess.

Lee ' and 'J. J. Sbubert in selecting "Tbe
Climax" for revival moved ' wisely. Bocouao ^^^
the same factors of short cast and simple sot^ gTrlVnot'with'out chirms, but wftbout chorus '^^

attain now as originally, and of equal Im/ -^h^rms. Their dancing Is laughable in epota-vi
portance or mora is tbat tbe play la as def ^nd when they assemble about tho Ifquid -^
ilghttul now as then. Mors so In the minds ot ani animated Cameron, who Is all a-brlstle :'Z?.

i
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PORTMANTEAU PLAYERS.
Stuart Walker's Portmanteau season was

begun at the Punch and Judy Theatre Jan.
IS with a one-act play, a one-act pantomime
and short three-act piece.

many first nightera, a bunch considerably moro
sincere than is usual at premieres. Not a
critic but that did not sit to tho finish, Which
speaks volumes, tor all had aeon the play be-

fore and could have exited early. And 'for once
the reviewers agreed the revival was Indeed a'

pleasant thing.
ChieQy responalbie for the "coming back" ot

"The Climax" was Eleanor Painter, starrod in

tbe revival. In "Art and Opportunlty"^be bad
a somewhat slmiiarvrole aa now, but failure to
dlaplay her vocal accomplishments fully was
one reason why that offering died.

Effingham Pinto 'of tbe original cast is in

tho anme rolo of Pletro. Mr, Weber took him
from a school of actlog'at the time. Hla cur-
rent performance is, however, oven better than
tbe original. As Lulgi. tbo father. Walter
Wilson has a role excellently Suited to him

;

In fact it was his work -that helped much in

bringing forth Miss Painter's beat. Albert
Drunning played Lulgl originally, but sure in

no moro clever nor more enjoyable fashion
than Mr. Wilson. Roy Walling was given tho
thankless role ot tbe doctor, who, through tho
exercise -^of mental suggestion, caused a tem-
porary loss of Adellna'a voice. To tho doctor
Is given many of the bromidlo lines, in part
distasteful. Mr. i^ocke has rewritten parts of

,

his dialog to bring it up to date, but evidontfy
paid small attention to tbat rolo. Perhaps
most of the old coluquisims bave been ripped
out, but one or two remained. "Jollying," tor
Instance, was a word tbat sounded strango,
slnco it is nearly obsolete.
"The Climax" should prove a successful re-

vival financially. . It It doesn't thoro Is to bo
blamed tho house, which isn't tho best in loca-
tion nor draw. And, too, tbo house scalo, liko

• fltht'P ShubiTt -thsnti-ss ot f2.«>, may hurt/ -Y«t-
judging from the morits of other dramas In

"otiier small houses, "The Climax" is well worth
tho increased price. Ibeo.

SEE YOULATER.
Chicago, Jan. 22.

A show produced by Comstock, Elliott A
Gest, written by Guy Bolton and P. O. Wode-
house, with mualc by Jean.Bohwartz, played by

/

from hood to ankles In a bizarre "shimmy,
they work like carelessly Arung mannlkins.
Josephino Harrlman, who a few -years ago
promised to bloom Into an Interesting career,
has fallen back in this show to a sort of £(
noncommiasloned officer of this chorus, leading '.'-rv/i

one squad of it' opposite Leonora Hughes, a ^'

recruited boouty from the New York cafes, :'&

who ia tbe wheel-pony of tbe other half. .M
The show may bd worked out Into saleable s

goods, and will be improved. But it can '"i^^

scarcely be promlaed as a potential rival ot';'^9

the historic succoases which tbe C, E. & Qi'-'-i

office has heretofore turned out. Lait. •».

'.i'j

BLANEY STOCK
Doctor fftmpton : . .Forrest Orr

M
StokoB Richard La Salle ':%

Clementine '. Geraldlne Bloane J
Mrs. Morrivalo Bessie Warren ;<5

Mory ^ Prances MoOrath -".^

Mrs. Burns Eleanor Bront v
U. I', Hampton; ......Harold Kennedy '''.

First Steward Harold NIbar ,:t,

Exprossman .0. R. Qaroy -':>;

Staged under the direction ot Hal Brlggs, ;-->

Blanoy'H Yorkvllle Players, a stock organlza- ;:

tion, presented May Tuily'a amusing comedy .:'.'

ut the Yorkvillo Theatre, 86th street, last i

week. The frequent applause Illustrated tbe -ji

comedy was meeting with favor on tbo east ~i
side. '.•^

Francos MoGrath waa Mary, the young j:._\

woman whose ankle plays such an Important X
pnrt'in tho proccodlnga. Miss McOratb hos a '.;

breezy style and extracted every bit ot fun '-:.

out of It. Forrest Orr, prominent In stock*

companies, bandied Dr. Hampton In a.clever *
.

.

HjftnflBRviHft .was ju^t tb» ti<i")..^,.y"i yp.ung;\;^,

physician out ot college, who is anxiously -

waiting his first patient. His two friends, ,:

Perkins and Stokes, Jock Marvin end Richard -;

La Sallo, respectively, did well in spots. It -.'

one had not seen tho original their tew short- '-";

comings would not have been noticeable. The ..'j

Clementine of Goraldino Sloane was one of •(

the bright features of the whole performance. rV

Tho other members ot the cast were fair.

Tho piece was adequately staged.
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"THE SKIRT" SAYS-
(Speaking of Women^mostty)

By THB SKIRT

ff.f:

>':

<>'

r'

a:

The Palace's ten-act bill ran well

into 5 :30 Monday afternoon. Too late

for a vaudeville show. But at that

Princess Rajah ' held them in. The
princess did her dancing in a full green
chiffon skirt. Adele Rowland wore
what I thought was an ugly gown. It

was of cloth of gold, with a scarf of

green spangled in steel wound around
the bust and waist.

How different were Cleo Mayfield's

dresses. Miss Mayfield (with Cecil

Lean) appeared first in a pink chiffon,

made with a full skirt, having nine

rows of velvet ribbon in the same
shades. The baby waist had bell
sleeves. There was a large leghorn
hat with long streamers and a gold-
colored parasol. A second dress was
of apple green silk. A tiny bodice had
half sleeves, and the skirt, with inser-,
tions of white gauze, had garlands of
pink ribbons and flowers.
Beatrice Curtis (with Gus Edwards)

proved a cute little miss, wearing two
very well made grey dresses. One
grey silk dress was shot with blue.
The skirt was trimmed with tiny flut-'

tings. A grey satin frock had nine
ruffles at the hem. The plain collar
was of chiffon. Alice Furfiess, in the
same act, is a blonde; so thin she
seemed transparent One of Miss
Furness' dresses was of pick silk

trimmed with tiny blue bows. She also
wore a gold net made in many ruffles.

Mr. Edwards, with bis many songs,
kept these two girls busy changing.
There were several other costumes.
Strange thing about Phina and

Picks—the boy who does the female
'"impersonation wore the best looking
dress in the act. It was of blue and
gold material. Phina appeared first

in a sport dress of blue and rose,
changing to a black satin suit em-
broidered in silver. The Morton family,
once more around, tnds the acts all

dressed very much the same. Clara
Morton's black dre$s, made very short,
looked new. It was heavily jetted and
trimmed with cherries. Naomi Glass
(with Paul Morton) needs a second
dress. .

-

^. A fair sized audience watched, an
interesting bill at the Riverside Tues-
day matinee. Josie O'Meers on the

W • wire wore a red dress. The skirt hang-
V ing in points it the side Iftid a layer

of black lace.

Jean Adair has an appealing act and
y does a little old lady very well.

Muriel Window stepped upon the
:i-- itage in a tight fitting black dress. A
f red feather at the belt lent color. A
;' simple white dress was in two flounces
• with a girdle of blue and pink. Miss

".; Window wore a stunning red, white
and blue gown for her Bordoni imita-
tion.

Ruby Norton (with Sammy Lee)
wore a white skirt with an Eton jacket
of burnt orange velvet, a rose silk

dress followed. The ^ilk Q,uffed at the
; . hips hung over a lace over skirt. Miss

Norton then appeared in a mettalic
W cape of mauve and silver hue, and a
'... large hat of pale green. Underneath
'• was a black lace dress over white. For
-,

' the encore a short dancing dress was
'. of black tulle. The top was of jet

-: with a girdle of brilliants. A velvet
cap was trimmed in the rhinestones.

.
' A prettier dancing act than Adelaide
and Hughes would be hard to find.

-Mr. Hughes does some particularly

._ difScult steps. Adelaide for her first

"'riiimbef wbrt' F tht^-piece ^siiir of
grey satin. The short coat was
trimmed with a brown fur. A lovely
costume made ankle length was of
pink net cut in points with a huge
bbstte. In immense poke bonnet had
plumes of every shade. A black bal-

let dress was also of tulle with a jet

top and brilliant girdle not unlike Miss
Norton's. The familiar doll dance was
done in rose pink satin and blue sash.

Gertrude Vanderbilt in "Listen Les-
ter" at the Knickerbocker is wearing
some ravishing clothes. A strawberry
satin panel is draped around the figure

twice over lace petticoats. A snort
coat is of the box model of a darker
shade. Something odd on the shape of

a Spanish mantilla is of blue brocade
with a wide band of chinchilla. In in-

troducing her bathing girls Miss Van-
derbilt's own suit is of black velvet
The short skirt is really no skirt in

front, but attaches itself to the knick-
ers. The entire costume is elaborately
trimmed in brilliants.

Ada Lewis was in rose chiffon in

the first act and gold and silver bro-
cade in the second. Ada Mae Weeks
does some marvelous dancing, but^ is

very shy when it comes to, singing
and speaking. Miss Weeks clothes

were indifferently made.
The girls of the chorus in the second

act wore some really really clothes

which couldn't be said of the first act

costumes. The party frocks were dis-

tinctive in style and costly of mate-
rial, while the bathing suits and wraps
were very beautiful, especially the one
called "England." "New York" was
also a lovely modeL

Evelyn Gosnell, Hazel Dawn and
Lucy Cotton in the first act of "Up in

Mabel's Room" at the Eltmge make -

as pretty a stage picture in their din-
ner gowns as has been seen around
this season.
Miss Gosnell was in black satin and

jet The material was draped tightly

to the figure. Miss Dawn's gown was
of a dull blue brocade. The lines

were long and straight with a wide
girdle at the hips. Long flowing
sleeves were of chiffon.

Miss Cotton was in rose pink taffeta.

The skirt was a draped affair, while
the bodice was made of a wide brocade
rjbbon, ending in a long panel at the
back.
Enid Markey wore two fluffy gowns,
For two acts all the women showed

some ravishing negligees and several
pairs of pajamas. Miss Dawn wore a

lovely morning dress in the third act
The skirt was of mauve crepe de chine,

while the waist cut loose and square
was of purple velvet. Japanese tassels

hung from each comer.

Phoebe Hunt, who so ably assists

George Cohan in giving us the treat

of the season in "The Prince There
Was," Nat the Cohan, wears, in the
second "

act, a one-piece - blue serge.

The third act finds Miss Hunt in

brown. The dress also in one-piece
has a satin top and embroidered
bottom. Hat and stole matched.' Marie
Vernon, a child actress, gives a mar-
velous performance. She is but eight

years of age, and last season was
with Chauncey Olcott .

"The Million-Dollar Dolls" in "A
Whirl of Pleasure" at the Columbia
this week. It might be a pleasure if

it weren't for the slap-stick comedy
of the two comedians—Cliff Bragdon
and Charles Mac.
The show is splendidly mounted,

and the girls look well in all the num-
bers. Norma Barry and Ede Mae
wear clothes above the average for

burlesque. Miss Barry was in orange
velvet and jet. There was a long
pointed train and one black net sleeve.

A la^ge black hat had yellow phiines.-

Another pretty dress was of rose fish-

scales, combined with white lace. Still

another was a mauve satin skirt, made
full, with a purple sequin bodice. A
red velvet dress was trimmed in

ermine.
Of Miss Mae's costume a gold skirt

had a covering of red chiffon. TJie
top of the gown was embroidered in

gold on pink. A black velvet gown
was draped tightly to the figure and
had a train and a silver bodice. A
huge headdress was of aigrettes. A
cigarette number, superbly put on, was
led by Miss Mae in tights of gold with
a long bodice of colored beads, ending
in two rows of fringe. To make the
costume less daring a chiffon mantel
hung from the shoulders. Miss Mae
had a gay assortment of feather fans.

\ Flossie Everett, the soubret, wore
several dresses, all prettily made,
following the familiar soubret model.
A costume worn by the chorus that

stood out was of black and white. The
skirts of black and white chiffon were
wired at the hem. The waists were
of black velvet with a cape of white
chiffon trimmed in white fur. Hats
witii high crowns matched. The
novelty of the dresses proved to be
when the wearer turned the skirt over
her head, revealing linings in ruffles,

each dress having a different color.

Perhaps Marilyn Miller and Frank
Carter of "The Follies" are not to be
married after all. They seem both
agreed at present that they are not
and deny all other kinds of reports con-
cerning their matrimonial intentions.
To make it stronger, they say they
are not even contemplating it, what-
ever 'that means, and I suppose it

means no. And now I gacss we must
say no more about it until they are
married.

"His Parisian Wife," featuring Elsie
Ferguson at the Rivoli this week, gives
Miss Ferguson plenty of chance to
show an extensive wardrobe. There
were several tailored suits and hats
and unlike most picture stai^ Miss
Ferguson always wears a veil. The
house gowns were all made in long
flowing lines. Evening clothes pre-
dominates in the latter part of. the
picture, one was quite oriental in lines

with a peculiar jeweled headpiece.

"PLEASE GET MARRIED''>-SPia
Providence, R. I., Jan. 22.

Oliver Morosco's new farce, "Please

Get Married," had its premier at the

Opera House Monday night,_sold out
long before curtain time, due in a large

part to a new plan of offer-ing two
reserved seats for the price of one on
opening night. If there is any fault

to be found it is with the play, the
co-work of James Cullen and Lewis
Browne, and not with the cast that is

endeavoring to make a go of it The
company is headed by Edith Taliaferro

and Ernest Truex, both seen to good
advantage.
The presentation got many a good

laugh and it is possible that with con-
tinued presentation and the usual

changes it may be made ready for

Broadway in time. The story centers

on the trouble made for a young mar-
ried couple by parents who object to

the match and by those who favor it

etc.

There is much that might be termed'
by old maids and others as suggestive,

but it does not hurt. In the second
act is revealed a wedding night bed-
room in a hotel.

The young couple, married in the
first act by a butglar disguised as a

minister, arrive. Upon their arrival

they are annoyed by about everything
possible, including the arrival of a

telegram which informs the hotel clerk

that the marriage is illegal. Angry
parents are on the way, the couple
learns, but they take it all as a wed-
ding joke.

Shub«rt« Engags Marie Dressier.

Reports Monday said Marie Dress-
ier is to go with the Shuberts, and
be assigned to a show, following her
appearance at the Central Sunday
night last' when she did a turn of 18

minutes.

INVESTIGATING SCALPERS.
Chicago, Jan. 22.

Tuesday the Chicago city council
took the first active step to investi-

—
gate theatre ticket scalping conditions
in this city.

A special committee of three was
appointed to make a thorough investi-
gation of the situation. In turn it will
report and recommend to the council. )

In the resolution creating the com-
mittee, the chief of police was charged
with having failed to supply the coun-
cil with data on the subject. Certain
of the brokers^were charged also with
operating in collusion with aldermen.
The chief of police is to be sum-

moned before the judiciary committee
at the next meeting. ' '

'^HRISTO" OPENING FEB. 3. .

When "Monte Cristo, Jr.," opens at
New Haven Feb. 3, it will have Char-
les Purcell in the company, also Ralph
Herz, Fannie and Kitty Watson,
Audry Maple and Ray and William
Dooley among the others. Early in
the week the show was looking for
an eccentric comedian. Al Lydell was
negotiated for but could not accept
The "Monte Cristo" show is due at

the Winter Garden during the week of
Feb. 10.

With Mr. Purcell leaving "The Melt-
ing of Molly," he will be replaced by
Mr. Cagwin.

HEADING FOR CANADA
A number of managers who have

traveling . attractions and who are
fearing the affect of a slump in busi-
ness in this country should the 20 per
cent, tax become effective are routing
ahead to dodge the territory for a
period of about a month following
the advent of the increased tariff.

The legitimate booking offices are
being swamped with bids for Canadian
territory to such an extent that if the
bookings are made that country will

be overrun with shows.

ANHALT & WORM PRODUCIN&
Laurence Anhalt, who has been con-

tent with the management of the Park
Theatre, in Columbus Circle, is going
into the producing end, having com-
bined for that purpose with A. -Toxen
Worm, until recently the Shuberts'
press agent. The new firm has three
plays in view for presentation—farce,
melodrama and revue. —
Worm sailed for Denmark Tuesday

to be gone about six weeks. Work on
the new plays will b'egin upon his re-

turn. If produced they will likely be
booked through the Shuberts.

POST STILL POUNDING.
Chicago, Jan. 23.

.Each day the war between the Shu-
berts and the Chicago Post becomes
more bitter. The last act of the Post
has been to charge the Shuberts are
violating the city fire ordinances in

the Garrick Theatre.
An investigator cf the newspaper al-

leged in an article chairs were placed
in the aisle at one performance, and
that no firemen were visible during the
performance, as required by the city

ordinances.

WOODS' Cp; SAILING.
The company engaged by A. H.

Woods to appear in London in

"Friendly Enemies" sails to-morrow
(Saturday) on the Lapland.
The delay was occasioned by the

failure of the Lord Chamberlain to

license the production, but it has now
been officially passed, excepting that

the name of the piece is to be changed
to "Uncle Sam." It is scheduled to open
at the Haymarket Feb. 6.

A. H.- Woods expects -.to., personally-
sail about Feb. 1.

Lembert - Raymond'* Musical Show.
Richard Lambert and Melville B.

Raymond will place in rehearsal this

week a new musical show with a big
cast, headed by Helen Shipman.
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VAUDEVILLE GREATLY HELPED BY ENLISTMENTS.
(Continued from page 5.)

the mouth-organ any dancer who throws his legs at a new angle is wonderful,
aiid a blariqg volume of brass becomes a marvel of music. But here the young-
iters were flooded with real talent, supplied by the patriotic heads .of vaudeville
firms and legitimate managers, ihd it wiped away memories of the strawberry
festival and the acrobat who did tricks so hard you wished they were impossible,
and made them sing inside with happiness ; and that is the entire secret. I have
heard more joy expressed in the sarcastic sentence, "Gee, ain't this a tough war?"
after the gang bad seen an especially good show than in a page full of words
aa long as a jump on the Orpheum Circuit from the pen of one of our choicest
saccharine. scribblers. I was a gob myself and I know. I scrubbed the decks-*
some mornings—and jumped ship and cursed discipline with the rest of my ship-
naates. Then I became an officer (and a gentleman by act of Congress). At first

I took this very seriously, being twenty-hve ; but after all when they serve steak
in Delmonico's or Child's they kill a cow somewhere, and it is only the fixings

(and the small nutter of the check) that differ. So now I eat with three sets.

of engraved utensils and wear a white collar instead of licking the spoon three
tim^ and leaving my neck en deshabille.

Yet it is. a very special privilege to be commanding officer of a little ship, at

sea—to stand where the wind breaks all conventions and the cold unsociability

of the waves makes every human your paL On a chaser the officer has no
burnished silver, but eats the iame food and out of the same tin plates as the
men. When. I crossed the Atlantic I ate on deck, assisted by the ocean. The
trick is to sit with legs wide apart and descend upon food with an iron fork.

The plate will slide to the other rail, but on the next lurch it will be back between
your legs, and you bite again. I tried to get my executive officer to play opposite
me on the other side of the deck, thereby saving dish washing, but he was
particularly fastidious. I have even known him to insist on two tooth brushes
between us.

A sub-chaser is a great lesson in democracy. We had three elements to fight
' —gasoline, Germans and our stomachs. The craft is built so that the fuel leaks

through- the engine room into the officers' quarters, and all the "black gang"
(engineers) are subject to terrible sick spells from burnt gas fumes, and our
uttle sanctum smelt like the ghost of departed spots almost removed by gaso-
line. We had a phonograph aboard. That is.a simple statement, but if you ever
do a hitch in the navy you will realize what a big thing It is. When the sea
runs high and our thoughts run low, and every toss of spume looks like a peri-

scope, and you have had canned peaches and pineapple tri-daily since leaving
port, and the water tastes like beer that has been standing on the bar of a closed

saloon since the town went dry in nineteen hundred, you put on-'"Bluin' the
Blues" and you are at Reisenweber's on an ante-war Saturday night with the
titian-haired beauty of your choice.

Now that the cosmic urge of patriotism is no more the old enthusiasm is

gone, and it is with happiness that I shall leave the service and once more play
in the interesting game of trying to provide entertainment for a public which
has attained a new meaning for me, and to which I shall always feel closer from
my contact with a very representative part of it as sailor and officer on land and
on sea.

HAGEMBECK CIRCUS SOLD.
Chicago, Jan. 22.

The Hagenbeck show, which quarters

at West Baden, Ind., has been sold

to Mugivan & Bowers, who are now
•in eontroL

It is the intention of the circus for

next summer to travel without stages,

which seems to mean that there will

be no "dumb acts" engaged unless

aerial turns, also pQssibly downs.
It is thought here the show expects

to make a bigger display of its animal
exhibition, always a feature with this

Ct|fUS. /

AU ABOUT LINCOLN, NEBR.

Lincoln, Neb., Jan. 17.

Editor Vabuwi:—
Nearly fifty years of a well ordered

existence had {^passed before Martin

Beck sentenced me to four days at Lin-

coln, Neb., the^iome of Bill Bryan,

besides the residence of general gloom.

After walking down the main street

I sighed for the gayety of Calvary

cemetery. Bryan's many runs for of-

fice must have been inspired through

wanting a substantial reason,to leave

Lincoln. If he runs again I think I'll

vote for him.

The Legislature, now in session, has
crowded the hotel lobby with a mob
of turkey necked ruralites who can
only see the front door of the state
treasury.
Woolworth's is the smart shopping

centre for the women and the men
speqd their time wondering what a
-Stranger, may be doing Jn here.

Bath tubs are consideretf effemiiiat^:
'

The cafeterias close at 9.30. If a check
runs over 40 cents, a fight generally
closes them before that hour. They
have waitresses who display their dis-
tress at living here. You glance at
them once and are content to order a

glass of grape juice, having lost your
appetite.
The principal topical subject of con-

versation and conservation is the com-
ing price of corn raised hogs and what
the next moving picture will be.

I asked a native who Lincoln had
been named by and he said Lincoln
had been named by enough, telling me
some of the names. I gave him two
tickets to the theatre. He^was shaved
this week and made me feel for a mo-
ment as though Lincoln some day
would be a cit}r, then I took another
look up the main street.

''

Will you piease send me a postcard
of the Soldiers' Monument at White
Plains, looking north.

Walter C. Kelh.

PUT INTO HALIFAX.
Halifax, N. S., Jan. 22.

. The steamship ''Rochambeau" en-
route from Bordeaux. France, to New
York, encountered terrific seas and
winds on the way over which caused
engine trouble to develop.
After a week at sea the captain

changed his course for the Azores,
later changing his mind and steering
into this port, arriving here after six
days on short rations. The passenger
list includes a number of entertainers
and vaudevillians back from France as
well as Chas. M. Steele, chief of the
"Y" bureau in Paris, succeeded there
by Walter Johnson.
Others are Edward Marshall, Jerome

and Carson (at the Alhambra, Paris,
last month), Lillian-Jackson, Madeline
Glynn, Ella and Mildred Kearney and
Tom Cushing.

FRAZEE MAY SELL SOX.
From Boston comes a report H. H.

Frazee has set a price on his owner-
ship of the Red Sox Baseball Club
aiid has ah offer so hear the -figard' hfe"

has set that there is a likelihood a
sale may be made in the near future.
Frazee, it is understood, contemplates

a return to show business on a large
scale and has in contemplation four
new legitimate productions.

COHAPLAIN AGAINST ''AGENTS."

Further disclosures as to the activi-

tids of tb€ several 'Turkey" agents who
have temporarily abaodoned their cus-

tomary style of vaudeville circuit book-
ing to take a chance on the canton-

ment shows, were revealed this week
by officials of the National Vaudeville

Artists. Complaints- alleging non-pay-
ment of salaries were filed against
several of the cantonment show pro-
ducers, but little satisfaction can be
guaranteed since the managers are not
considered financially responsible and
have no connections through which
payment could be forced by the artists'
organization.
The cantonment proposition looks

"soft" to the i^le showman and it is

rather easy to select a vaudeville bill
on a mere promise, speculating on
the week^s business to stand the ex-
penses. In many instances the business
has not materialized as predicted and
the turns comprising the show were
left stranded without transportation in
some cases.
The Aerial Franks filed a claim

against an agency known as Perry &
Gorman, with offices in the Gayety the-
atre building, claiming that after play-
ing several cantonments, they were
left stranded in Norfolk. Va., although
Gorman of the firm, who was at the
head of the show, received $400 from
the manager of the Liberty theatre
there. They state their salaries past
due were not paid and by Gorman's
action 25 people were left with hotel
bills on their hands.

TRY OUT IN CANADA.
"Every Man's Castle" is a drama

produced by H. H. Frazee which opens
in Toronto, Jan. 27, follows into Buf-
falo and is due in New York Feb. 10.
The piece is by Anthony Maguire and
was put on in Chicago two seasons
ago, running ten weeks. In the cast
are Robert Edson, Wilton Lackaye,
Pauline Lord, Katherine Kaelred. Rich-
ard Tabor, Beverly West and Amy
Ongely. Edward Eisner is staging the
play.

Mr. Frazee is putting on three other
plays, all His productions for a year
being under the direction of Jack
Welch. To follow "Every Man's Cas-
tle" is a farce called "Thirty Days,"
which has Frank Mclntyre and James
Marlowe heading the cast. It i& by
A. E. Thomas and Clayton Hamilton
and is being staged by Richard Ben-
nett.

SOUTH UVELY.
One nighters in the south are af-

fording great business for ro'ad shows,
especially those of a musical nature.
This in spite of trouble thrdugb in-
fluenza scares. Ned Alvard with "Oh
Baby" reports there are more $1,000
nights than those falling below $400
and at a $1.50 top 'scale. The "Baby"
show is repeating in the eastern sec-
tion of the south, playing in and out
of cantonments, which assures Sunday
dates.

Some of the repeat territory now
takes in towns closed by the epidemic
when the show first went through. It
is booked for a third appearance in
Newport News this season.
Plenty of money is in sight in the

south with the presetice of the can-
tonments one reason for the unusual
prosperity.

Jack Edward, Waahington Manager.
Jack Edward, in advance of "The

Climax." has been appointed resident
manager of the Shubcrt - Garrick,
Washington, and left Tuesday to take
charge of the hoose. - -• ^^^ • --•

INCOME TAX EXEMPTIONS.
The Internal Revenue Department

has systematically arranged for income -

tax statements for 1918 from theatrical

people, especially the players. The col-

lections will mainly fall in the middle
section district of New York, of which
Mark Eisner is the collector.

Augustus Barnes, a deputy collector
from Washington, has prepared a com-
prehensive statement of how to calcu-
late the amount taxable, which will be
fl[iveh to the theatrical papers to pub-
lish, when approved, following the pas-
sage of the tax law. It details the ex-
emptions allowed. They cover about
all expenses incurred by a player in
connection with an engagement.
These exemptions commence with

advertising' and include the cost of
postage and wires necessary to the
conduct of the player's business.

It is likely that an internal revenue
man, like last year, will make his head-
quarters at Variety's New York office
to instruct all professionals requiring
advice upon bow to make up their re-
port.

Iq a statement sent out by Collector
Eisner, as a general preliminary, it

mentions all profit gained by ai person
during the year, excepting that from
insurance policies or interest from
small quantities of Liberty Bonds must
be included in the tax statement. It
states that alimony is not taxable for
the recipient although the payer of the
alimony can not claim the amount as
an exemption. AU interest on personal
indebtedness is allowable as an ex-
emption, also losses in -business or
trade besides losses by fire, wreck or
theft, not covered by insurance. Debts
due the taxpayer found to be actually
worthless are likewise dcductable from
the total. Depreciation oa property
uftd in a profession may be claimed
as a deduction. Contributions to char-
itable or religious societies may also
be claimed as an offset. The net total
of all income has an additional exemp-
tion 6i $2,000 in computing the tax, if

taxpayer is married (allowed to but
man or wife and qot both) and $1,000
if single, with $200 allowance for each
minor child. .All single persons who
earned over $1,000 durmg 1918 must fil«

a return, and all married people wlu
earned over $2,000.

In a statement made public by thi
Bureau of Internal Revenue last
week, that department gave ^he
chorus girl credit for being the most
prompt member of her profession in
paying her income tax.
The statement shows the girls have

systematized a form of book-keeping
of their weekly incomes, learned how
to deduct their exemptions and their'
figures seldom differ from those of.
the collector.

''VAGABOND" AT LIBERTY.
Bert Feibelman, formerly general'

manager for Cohan & Harris, who has
been manager for David Warfield, has'
recently beqn handling "The Royal
Vagabond" tour for his former em-
ployes. , |g|i4i{|

The piece closed for revision and
recasting. It will probably come into
the Liberty if found to be in shape -

by that time,' when Leo Ditrichstein
will be moved to another New York
house.
Fred Santley, Grace Fisher, Roger

Gray and Hyson and Dickson have
been added to "The Royal Vagabond."
Julian Mitchell is looking over the
staging of it.

,*5

BRADY'S FAMILY PLANS.
William A. Brady is endeavoring to

secure the English rights to "^ast is •

V/c»t:' It is not known what h>ft plans :.,

are for the piece, but the impression
is that he wants to use: it as one of
a repertoire of plays for Alice Brady.

It is understood Mr. Brady has in
prospect an invasion of London with
his wife (Grace George) and daughter.

.=v,^

• /•
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WITH THE MUSIC MEN
J.'Bussel RoblDBOQ has lett Pace & Handy

and Is now wltli Feist.

Harry Collins baa lolned tbe road staff of

McCarthy & Flsber.

Frod Foster, tbo Chicago publUber. U here
(or a weolc.

Joe Morris has accepted a new number by
Alex Qerber and Abner Silver.

AI HaaBe, protessioDal maaager of McKinley
Hutlo Co., expects to be mustered out of the
service in a few days.

Jim Qalvio, wltb MoCartby & Flsber (uoder
Ez K.eogb, In-Ctalcago;, bas come east to take
ut» new duties la tbe New York office.

Harry Pease, tbe song writer, bas been mus-
tered out of the Army and Is now (ree-lanclng

with fiddle Nelson as bis collaborator.

Fbll aoldeu, a Jazs violinist, formerly of

Patsquale and Qolden, Is proieusional manager
for Cooke & Qore, muslo publlabers.

- Joe Devlin left tbe McKinley Muslo Co. statl

Saturday, to do a "singing waiter" act at

fabst's 14tb street cabareL

Alex Gerber has signed with Wltmark's as

a lyric writer. Be Is now witb the Motor
Transport Corps at Camp Rarltan, N. J.

"aI SeldoD, Philadelpbla manager for Will

Von Tllzer, recently lett a Pblladelpbla hos-

pital where be was operated upon <oc stomach
trouble.

Louis Bernstein and Louis Fordan, respect-

ively president and profeealonal manager ot

the Shapiro & Bemstein- Co., have returned to

Mew kork. '

Elliott Shapiro, son ot the late' Mtturiee

Sbaplro, has been mustered out ot the. service

and expects to return to bis pout with Shapiro,

Bernstein & Co. within tbe week.

Willie Pierce, dubbed "The Caruso of the

Army," bas been mustered out and Is back In

the professional department ot McCaitby &
Flsber.

Al. Haase, formerly professional manager
for tbe McKinley Music Co., bas been mustered
out of tbe army, and returned to bis post with
McKlnl«r.

B^rry Dillon returned to the T. B. Qarms
concern Monday, again profeeetonal manager.
Dillon expects to take a trip to tbe coast next

week in the Interest ot his concern.

The new McCarthy & Fisher 'TElo^velt"
Eong was niebed to tbe market two days ahead
ot Its scheduled time on account ol another
song of a similar theme being prepared by a

competing publisher.

Joe McCarthy and Harry TIemey, of tbe
McCarthy and Flsber staff, and James Mont-
gomery, the librettist, left Atlantic City for

French Lake Springs, Ark., to complete two
musical shows for Elliot, Comstock & Qest

' Porry Bradword,, colored, affiliated with
Frederick V. Bowers, Is putting out some of his

numbers blmself, tbe muslo publishing house
to be called the "Blues Pub. Co., with offices In

Mew York.

Dave Oppenheim, formerly professional man-
ager for tihapfro, Bernstein & Co., Is now in

commercial business, a sort o( wholesale hair
dressing line, with branches In several depart-

ment stores.

Owing to bis wife, Ellen Vincent's, illness,

Nat Vincent, professional manager tor Kendls
& Brockmnn, canceled bis <vaudevllle booklDgs.

Mrs. Vincent, who recently signed a contract
with Fox for some picture work. Is suffering

witb bronchial pneumooia,

Mrs. Irene A. Canning, an organist, of Fall

SIver, Mass., has composed a song, "Ireland,

I Bid Yelhe Top o' the Mornlog," which was
accepted by John McCormack. Mrs. Canning
is the wife ot WlUlam S. Canning, manager
ot tbe Empire, Fall River.

W.lBv;".-

On some of the class publications from the
'Kendls-Brockman-Vlncent combination they
bavo found It advisable to assume a nom-de-
plume, OS a meons of shortening all three

' names. iUe pen name ot Jaan Kebrovin Is tbe
result.

Tbe regular monthly meeting ot the Music
Publishers Protective Association will take

place Feb. A, with a special meeting scheduled

for Feb. 11. Tbe call tor the special meeting
is to finally decide tbe matter ot tbe Muslo
-Chnmbpr «f.Cotnciftrfte.„.The Music PubHsbBrs!.
Organization of tbe United States will hold (to

annual meeting Fob, 11, at noon, at tbe Mo-
Alpln Hotel, and also discuss tbe Chamber ot

Commerce, sending a committee to meet tbe

M. P. P. A. at tbe latter'u headquarters In tbe

evening.
Liana R, O'Neill, as assignee ton Raymond

C. O'Neill, has recovered damages from tbe
MoKlnloy Music Co. amounting to 18,299.60 In

& suit brought by her for commissions due on

a written contract entered Into Feb. 28, 1916,
by tbe defendant and Raymond O'Neill, an
employe of tbe corporation. O'Neill, who was
sales manager of tbo McKinley Muslo Co. and
bead of Its New York office at tbe time at a
salary ot |0,00O annually, proposed a plan
whereby the "Root Popular Music Assortment,"
which before sold at |76, could be Increased la
price to $10a. This assortment consisted ot
'US copies sheet music, McKinley Music Demon-
strator, 1 Pathe Freres Talking.Machine, 38
Root popular selections on 10 double-faced
Pathe disc records, 15 bangers for display pur-
poses and 250 Thematic Catalogs with the
dealer's Imprint. Tbe Increase In price was
brought about by selling the talking- machine at
130, In addition to tbe $76 combination value.
By a letter agreement dated Feb. 23, 1016,
O'Neill was to receive 60 per cent_^of the
moneys received and collected by bim for sales
of these assortnfents, minus a 20 per cent
salesman's commission. Ue sold over |21,OO0
worth of goods. Deducting 20 per ceoL sales-
men's commissions, there was a matt«r ot over
117,000 Id sales, to which be was entitled a
one-halt interest. This amounted to $8,518.7S.
Having been paid $1,000 by tbe dSfendant. a
sum of oveH$7,000-Wa8 due him, plus costs and
interest, wblcb was awarded to Liana B,
O'Neill, as assignee, by tbe Jury in Part XVIII
ot the Supremo Court before JustlcrWhitaker.

NEWACTS.
Ralph Ash, monolog (Billy K. Wells).
Parano, musical. (Gorman Jeffries),
"Island of Innocence" with 10 people

(girl act) (M. Thor).
"Neglect" by Ben Barnet, revival by

Philip DeVoe.
Roberts and Rodini, two-act (Bur-

ton & Dudley).
Frank Mayne in "The Tipster"

(James Plunkett).
Roberts and Roden (Burton &

Dudley).
The Five Perezoffs, from Havana.

(H. B. Marinelli).

Amy Briscoe and Frances St. Claire
(burlesque), two-act, Briscoe Sisters.
Elsie Mains and Black and White

Five. (Harry J. Fitzgerald).
Tom Brown's Saxophone Four and

Tom Brown's Constabules (latter now
south) (Chas. Wilshin).
Robert Fisher, who appeared in

"Polly With a Past," a farce-comedy
sketch.

Ray Miller's Black and While Mel-
ody Boys, in vaudeville with Elsie
Mains (Harry Fitzgerald).
Eddie Kane and Jay Herman have

reunited and return to thi" "Midnight
Sons" act (Burtqn & Dudley).
Libonati, xylophone, returning to

vaudeville after being manager of the
Wilson Avenue, Chicago, for several
wcckft
"The Darktown Strutters" with 12

people^ including Smith and Tossle and
Dallas, staged by Shelton Brooks (A.
Horwitz).

IN AND OUT.
Crouch and Jordan out of 23rd Street

Monday; illness. Ford and Goodrich
substituted.

Jean Irwin out of Proctor's 58th
Street, Monday; illness. Replaced by
Largay and Snee.
Tom Brown's Mufeical Revue out of

Keystone, Philadelphia, Monday; ill-

ness. Local act deputized.
Adams and Thomas out of the Ham-

ilton, Monday. Replaced by Ed. Phil-
lips.

Kalmer and Brown out of Alham-
bra, Monday; illness. Nina Payne and
Co. substituted.
Yates and Reed out of 58th Street

Theatre, Monday night; illness. Re-
placed by Julian Rose.
The Four Haley Sisters replace Wil-

lie Solar on the "Request Week" bill

at the Colonial, New York, Feb. 3.

Polliano, accordionist, was out of the
Hippodrome, San Francisco, last week,
sfter the second show Sunday, due to
a serious cas.e of pneumonia. Musical
Bentley substituted.

" 'Willice^E
French Lick Springs for a three weeks'
vacation.

The engagement between Florenz
Tempest and "Bobby"* Higgins has
been called of{. Miss Tempest says
she is now "fancy free."

TAX INCREASE KILLED.
(Continued from page 6)

, -was .the wisest move was shown in. the,
remarkable results attained.
Mr. Gest's selection as chairman was

a happy selection. He is the yot^gest
member of. the committee and leaped
into the work with more than char-
acteristic enthusiasm. All of the pre-
liminary work was done through tele-
graph, one wire sent broadcast cost-
ing $2,600. Each manager in New York
was asked to pledge financial support
for the actual expenses, being called
upon to give for deposit SZSO each.
This sum was in no way a "slush fund"
and any unused amount will be re-
funded.
In the great push against the in-

crease every allied "industry" to the
theatre willingly joined the movemeat.

It is charged that Rep; Claudie S.
Kitchin of North Carolina, chairman
of the Ways and M^ans Committee, is

responsible for the tax increase be-
ing re-inserted into the revenue bill.

The House passed the increase at first,

then the Senate reduced it to 10 per
cent. When the bill went to confer-
ence the higher rate again was slipped
in. Congressional records show that
Mr. Kitchin comies from a village called
Scotland Neck in the county of Hali-
fax, N. C, that he was born in Scot-
land Neck, educated in the county of
Halifax and practised law in the' vil-

lage, apparently doing nothing else but
go to Congress. The 1910 census gives
the total population of Scotland Neck
as 1728, which means less than 5(M)

voters and tfie percentage of illiterates

among the voting males ^as 2,805, the
highest in the state. Since Scotland
Neck did not until lately even enjoy
the distinction of being a "one night-
er," Mr. Kitchin could not very well
be concerned just how high the admis-
sion taxes were set.

The Tax Protest Committee at the
Century .called in a working staff of
about 20 persons, with James Shesgren
and Louis B. O'Shaugnessey in charge
of the publicity and Bill Oviatt and
Harry Zorn in charge of mailing out
clippings of the masses of newspaper
articles and editorials.

Managers went on record that if the
increase r^emains in the revenue bill

new production will be eliminated and
those in process of staging would be
dropped. TJjis came not as a threat,

but several managers actually stopped
work on new shows.

It was pointed out that' with the 20
per cent tax in effect and greatly dim-
inished attendance the^ Fifth Liberty
Loan drive in the theatres could not
attain results wanted by the Gpyern-
ment.

PRODUCTION ENGAGEMENTS.
Irving Kaufmann—"Monte Cristo."

Henry Clive, Rock and White showw
Clem Bevins, "Monte Cristo, Jr."

Tom Lewis, "Monte Cristo, Jr."
Harry Tighe, with the ''Nine O'Ciock

Frolic," Amsterdam Roof, opening Jan.
27.

Norma Brown and 'Frank Moulan
have joined the stock company at the
Grand, Columbus, O.
Betty Blake, with Fred Stone show

at Boston. Miss Blake reported to
have been in pictures on the coast.

Willie Solar with Norah Hayes in

"Ladies First," replacing Lew Cooper,
who is expected to join the new Mc->
Intyre and Heath show. Both book-
ings by Davidow.

Lulu Keegan (Mrs. Jos. P. Mack)
has decided to tour the state of Cali-

fornia after visiting her sister at Los
Angeles.

Helen Ford in "Some Time" has been
"receivllnj fiowefs frtJrti aii' tinkntfWfi

'

admirer who has been sending a card
signed "a soldier of the A. E. F." First

she got a box of American beauties
and that was followed by orchids. A
third box arrived, however, filled with
string beans with a card havfng the
words " a soldier of the I. O. U."

ILL AND INJURED.
Irving Yates (Earl and Yates) is ill

at his home in Chicago, of influenza.
W. L. Dockstadter, of the Garrick,

Wilmington, Del., ill since last Sunday
with a severe cold.

Bill Counihan (Couniban & Shannon)
.
is confined to the Lenox Hospital, New
York, with stomach trouble.
Vevene Debb, ill with pneumonia in

the Post Graduate Hospital, New
York, is recovering.
W. S. Campbell, burlesque manager,

after, a recent illness, improving rap-
idly.

Evelyn Southern (of Jimmy O'Brien
and Girls), ill with severe cold ; act
laid off in New York -this week, re-
opening Monday in Canton, 0.
Guy Bolton, co-author of "See You

Later," became ill during his visit to
attend the premier at the La Salle,
Chicagd. and is unable to get about
Rosa Raisa of tbe Chicaj^o Grand

Opera company is critically ill at the
Michael Reese Hospital.^Chicago, fol-
lowing an operation for appendicitis.
Charles (Settler, ahead of "Chm

Chin," bas resumed after being con-
fined to his home in Fitchburg, Mass.,
with influenza.

Mrs. Mary Proulx, sister of the
Sheas of Hol^oke, Mass., who has
been seriously ill, is now believed out
of danger.
The following are at the American

Theatrical Hospital, Chicago: Stephen
D. Ricardo, (Flying Ricardo) ; Flo Har-
ris ("Follies.'O

Dixie Hines, after an ear operation^
was discharged last week from the
French hospital He: is recuperating in
the cotmtry -nd will 'return to his
New York office next week.

BIRTHS-
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Yates, at their

home in Chicago, son.
Mr. and Mri. Henry B. Warner, last

week, daughter. Mrs. Warner is pro-
fessionally known as Rita Stanwood.
Mr. and Mrs. James Stroupe at their

home in New York, Jan. 16, son. ' Mrs.
Stroupe was with "The Blue Birds"
(burlesque).
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Notris Thomp--

son at their home in New York this

,

week, daughter. The mother is pro-'
fessionally known as Lelia Carton.
Mr. ahd Mrs. E. W. Grant, at the

Women's Hospital, Reading, Pa., Jan.
19, daughter. Mrs. Grant was former-
ly Ruth Adair and appeared in the
"Ziegfeld Follies."

-

KARRUGES.
Ivy Voung ("The Rising Gene^-

tion") to Eugene C Hardin, banker,
at Houston, Tex., Dec. 28.

Charles Neville Gerard (pianist).

New Haven, to Maude May Schaeffer
("Some Baby" Co.) at New Haven,
last week. >

George Senuscu, former ^us^cal di-
rector of the Englert -Theatre, Iowa '

City, la., and just returned from France
with the Blackhawk8,*to Betty Gold-
man, non-professional; Jan. 19.

Clairette Anthony, a poster artist,

recently appearing in pictures for
Famous Players-Lasky, Jan. IS to Capt.
Howard C Okie, of the 14th Cavalry,
now on the Mexican border.
Ethel Bonita Johnson, professionally

known as Bonita D4.vis, to Louis Hinne
(non-professional) of South America,
at the home of the bride, Jan. 5, at
Canterbury, Conn.

Bud Fiiher expects to shortly leave
for England to resume his duties with
the General Headquarters staff to
which he is still attached.

in the Auditorium stock, Lynn,
Mass;,^ a mother and- daughter-' are-"
among its members, Mrs. Emily Mac-
Pherson and Leona Powers. The lat-

ter made her stage debut at the age of
five years in McVickers', Chicago.
Mrs. MacPherson has been in stock
productions in various parts of the
country for the last 20 years.
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CABARET OBITUARY
Paul SalTftin has six high-class res-

taurants within three blocks of one
another and on the same side of
Broadway. Also, peculiarly, this half
dozen of cabaret restaurants are di-
vided into groups of two each, one
above the other, in three different
buildings. They are the Palais Royal'
and Moulin Rouge (downstairs) at
48th street (southeast corner); Cafe
De Paris, two separate restaurants in
the same building (northeast corner,
sanae street), and Club Montmartre

. and Baltabarin (downstairs) in the
" Winter Garden building.- All appear

to be doing business at full speed.
The sextet must do a gross nightly of
not less than $15,000, and more likely
do nearer $125,000 on the week. A
couple are open all day and the ma-
jority open for supper. Salvain has
some partners in- various of the places,

but he controls all of tljem. Each has
an entertainment of some kind or an-
other. They have bee.n acquired by
Nr. Salvain in the past seven years,
he starting with the former Rector's.

It makes him now a noted restaurant
man in New York. Other restaurant

.establishments having more than one
in the same building are Reisen-
•weber's, with three night places, be-
sides a cafeteria and a number of ban-

. quet rooms, and Thomas Healy with
three restaurants in his. establishment
at Broadway and 66th street, besides
two other similar places operated by
him.

"ifama Yama" staited Saturday night
last at the Hotel St. Andrews, Broad-
"way and 72nd street. The revue is

given in the grille room or basement of
the hotel. It was ' produced by Lea
Herrick and Julian Alfred. The show
has four principals and six chorus
girls. There is an orchestra in charge
of Ban-Jo Wallace, who also is the
manager of the restaurant that had
dancing only for sometime before the
show was thought of. The room seats

40O, around a small circular platform,
on which the diners dance and the
revue is given. . Messrs. Herrick and
Alfred have tried for nothing preten-
tious, probably limited by the amount
of money the hotel is spending. There
are two parts, running through quite
quickly in time, about 10 minutes to
each half, with a 10-minute intermis-
sion. About the best of the principals

is Helen Frances, who does two solo
• dances fairly well, is very nicely

dressed- and is by far the best looking
girl in the show. The singing principal
is Lillian Boardman, who has retained
her voice but not her figure. Ethel
Russell is the soubret without much
time to do any soubretting. She sings
a couple of numbers. Herbert Hoey is

.' the juvenile and good enough for the
show he is in. The changes of cos-
tumes are rather meagre in quantity
and ordinary in quality.

No more can.you sit upon the porch
at the Hotel Seabourne, Coney Island,

and shift your dangling toes away
from the high tide. For Bill Werner
has quit it for good, and it's not good
—it's bad, not for Bill but for •those
who liked the Seabourne above at- .

most any other of New York's sum-
mer places that could be visited as a

transient. The furnishings of the ho-
tel Mr. Werner so successfully con-
ducted for six years, bringing it from
nothing, it could be said, to one of the
most popular places along the Atlan-
tic beach, were sold last week. The
lease went with it. Next summer, in-,

stead of the rickety Seabourne that
looked as though it would disappear
with thentiexi high wa;vc, but where
you could always depend upon one of
the best cooked meals to be had, there
will be a row of bathing houses, sur-
mounted by stores. The all-the-year
around neighbors gave Bill a big send-
o£F when he announced to them he was
through with the hotel, going there to

turn it over to the purchaser. To any
^number the passing of the Seabourne
'fpr a sun^mer hang-out will be the
same as the way they felt when Ham-
merstein's Victoria became a memory
of the past, as a nightly drop-in-place
on Broadway.

Thomas Healy is preparing for the
dry spell from July 1, onward, at his
Golden Glades at 66th street with a
big new summer ice and carpet pro-
duction, to be given as a performance.
The

_
new show may be produced in

April and it will be aimed to run
throughout the summer, to an accom-
paniment of soft drinks only. The
present show at the Golden Glades,
"Victor/ Revue," has been changed
about with new principals until it

nearly looks all new. Healy's Sunken
Gardens at 9Sth street and the fam-
ous Healy Farm at Hartsdale are the
other Healy restaurants, with the 95th
street open all the time, while the
Farm will start on its summer sched-
ule during May. As . the Farm fs a
cool resort and a, nice ride from New
York, where people go to -eat and not
to drink, prohibition isn't worrying the
Farm stafif.

The "shimmy dance" was exploited
in a New York police court last week
when a layman, Harry ^Reimer, asked
for a warrant against the management
of the Moulin Rouge for his ejection
from that cabaret's^dance floor after
essaying a "shimmy." Getting down
to cases, the magistrate asked just
what was the status of a "shimmy"
among dances. When the complain-
ant gave a physical demonstration, the
judge almost had him thrown out of
the court room also. Afterward the-
magistrate relented , and told Mr.
Reimer he, should be pinched instead
of the restaurant. It gave the "shim-
my" about the best ad it has' had out-
side the restaurants since it arrived
in New York. And they are still

shimmying in some of our best cab-,
aret circles.

Joan Sawyer appeared at the Club
Montmartre a day or evening late.

She was not there at the opening
Thursday last week, byt reported Fri-
day. Grace Field received the guests
alone at the Paul. Salvian new club
the first night. It is said Mr. Sal-
vain and Miss Sawyer disagreed upon

, terms, causing her temporary disap-
pointment. Miss Sawyer is reported
to have expected and demanded a per-
centage of the club's gross receipts,

with Salvain replying he was not tak-
ing in outside partners, or something
to that effect in his exclusive and
characteristic style. A salary amount
is then said to have been agreed upoti
between them.

With nation wide prohibition accept-
ed as an amendment to the Consti-
tution, the hotel and restaurant men
are now pinning their only hope upon
a result of the agitation against the
"freedom of the people" being brought
out through Congress so setting forth
the rules and regulations of the pro-
hibitionary clauses that light wines
and beer will be permissible. They are
not banking heavily upon that priv-

ilege, however, but it's a hope, forlorn
or not. ' 1*^

The Dooleyi, on the Century Roof,
are now doing a burlesque upon the
strong act of the Rath Brothers up
there. The Raths last week played in

the B. S. Moss houses', meanwhile
appearing nightly on the roof. Ed
Wynn returned to the Century show
Moriday iiii^ht after an absence of two-
weeks.

^^^Alsli)

Mr*. Martin. Beck.
Mrs. Sanli Sonneberg Beck died

suddenly at the Chatham "Hotel, New
York. Monday morning, Jan. 20. She
had been ailing for months and suf-

fered a severe shock last week when
an intimate friend, visiting New York
and seeing the performance at the

Palace, returned to her home at New
Haven and died that night. Last

Saturday Mrs. Beck complained to

her husband she was not feeling very

well, but nothing serious was antici-

pated. Her physical condition had
been weakened through months of

personal attention in active work for

aid to the men in the Service and

IN LOVING AND BEVEBENTMEHORT
of Uy Steadfast Pal,

My Constant Sweetheart, and

MY DEAR WIFE

JEANETTE EARLE
Who died Chrlitmai Day.

TIaa eaonot' wither htr tender memoty.

BOBBY EARLE

their dependents. Mrs. Beck was noted
for her charitable interests. During
the summer these were directed from
her home at Elberon, N. J. Her hus-
band, Martin Beck, general director

of the Orpheum Circuit, and two
daughters, Helen, age 18, and Jo-
sephine, age 17, survive. The deceased
was a niece of Morris Meyerfeld, Jr.,

president of the Orpheum Circuit. In-

terment was at Salem Field Cemetery
Wednesday. •

The offices of the Orpheum circuits

throughout the country remained
closed for half a day Wednesday.

Mabel Hamilton.
Mabel Hamilton, formerly of the act

of Clark and Hamilton, died Jan. 22 at

the Park Hospital, New York, of in-

fluenza aftei^ having been ill for four

days. She was doing a single in vaude-
ville and was booked to appear this

In LOVING MEHOBT
of BIT DEVOTED WIFE

MOLLIE THOMPSON QARVIE
Who pasted away January 21st, 1918.

Hay her Sweet Soul rest in ptaee.

EDDIE GARVIE

week at the Garrick, Wilmington, Del.

The deceased came to this country
from England with Bert Clark during
the days of the William Morris Cir-

cuit and the act was a tremendous hit.

After appearing here for several sea-

sons she and Mr. Clark separated. For
a year prior to her return to vaude-
ville she was hostess at the Moulin
Rouge. The deceased was about 26

years of age and a native of Montreal.

Lottie Love Murray.
Lottie Love Murray, wife of -James

Murray, died suddenly at Waterbury,
Conn., Jan. 19, after being ill six days.

IN FOND MEMORT OP
MY LITTLE SISTER

> VIOLET
Who puud iwtty Jinuaiy 18th, 1919.

And My
DEAR BROTHER ISRAEL
Who left this earth Oolober 26th. 1918.

SOL GOLDSMITH

The turn opened at Poll's on Monday
of last week, but was compelled to

withdraw after the first performance.
The act is sftid. to have been booked
fri this Poll tithe as EnlnlettattdLeddy;
The body was shipped to Battle Creek
for interment.

Howard Melville Buser.
Howard Melville Buier, the infant

son of Mr. and Mrs. Melville Buser

(Bert B. Melville), died at the Green
Point hospital, Brooklyn, Jan. 7. Mr.
Melville was playing Peoria, III., when
wired the news and, as there was no
one to play his comedy role, remained
under the obviously heavy strain. The
child was six months old.

John Cannon. i.

John Cannon died at the Bellcvue
hospital. New York, Jan. 20, of pneu-
monia-. He was in vaudeville and 43
years old. The funeral was conducted
under thy laluspices of the Actors' Fund
of America, Jan. 24.

Stephen E. Jackson.
Stephen E. Jaekson, of Haverhill,

Mass.. died last week in St. Peters-
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IN MEHOBT
of 'My Betomd HMband and Our Biolhtr

BILLY CAPMAN
Who paM«tf BWfty Jinuuy ISth, I8IS.

"niouiih tho StDRo of Ufa Is so unoorUla,
Ws all must sniwer Its flnsl Curtain.'!

HIS tOVINO >

WIFE AND BROTHERS

burg, Fla. The deceased was Tntipr-

ested in various theatrical and amuse-
ment enterprises and was also the in-,

ventor of the roller coaster. . -.-.^

May Overtoal
May Overton (Mrs. May Clark) died

at Norristown, Pa., Jan. 9 of pneu-
monia after three days illness. The
deceased, who was 25 y$ars of age,
had been in vaudeville for some years.

James E. Keene.
''James E. Keene died Jan. 6 at St.

IN MEMORY
of Our Belored Sliter end Dsnshter

ELLA (ASTOR) ROGERS
Died Jsnnsry 37tb, 1918.

Mother, Sister and Brothers

Vincent's Hospital, New York, suffer-
ing from Bright's disease. He was of
the vaudeville team of Keene and
Deane. '

May E. RandalL
May E. Randall, wife of George Ran^

dall, with whom she appeared in
vaudeville, died, at her home, 315 W.
46fh s"Ereet,"-N. Y., Jan. 16. "She war
44 years old.

Charles Polliani, appeared at the Hip-.
podrome, San Francisco, last week and
rlied a victim of pneumonia' Jan. 18.

The deceased was 28 years of age.

William P. Smith.
William P. Smith, circus and fair per-

former, known as "The Hum^n Fly,"

died last week in Chicago of influenza.

The mother of Josie' Lesser, assist-

ant to Ed. V. Darling, died suddenly

IN FOND HEHOBY
OP A DEAR UTTLE OIBL

MAY CLARK
Who paued away Jannary Stb, 1919.

JACK STEWART

of heart trouble Jan. 16 at her home
in New York. She was 48 years of age.

The wife of Jack Hollis (English)

died at her home in New York, Jan.

18, of pneumonia.

Violet Goldsmith, sister of Sol Gold-

smith, died last week in New York,

of pneumonia.

The mother of Frank Evans, the!

vaudeville agent, died recently.
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (JANJ7)
In YaadcTtlle Theatres

(AU houses open for the week with Monday matinee, when not otherwise Indicated.)

The hlUa kelow are grouped In divisions, according to the hooUn( offices they are
supplied from. . . , , ^

The manner in which these bills are printed does not denote the relatlTe unportanee of
acts nor tielr program positions.

• Before name indicates act is new, doing new turn, or reappearing after aluenea fTam
audevllle, or appearing in city where listed for the first time.

B. F. KEITH
VAUOEVILLB EXCHANGE

Palace Theatre BnUdins, New Torli City

NEW YORK
Keltb'a Palace

Bradna & Derrick
•Morgan Dancers
Frances Kennedy
•Bernard & Duffy

' The Langddns
•Trlxle Frlganza
Belle Baker
Frisco Co
(One to fill)

Keith's Alhaaabra
(Eequest BUI)
Avon Comedy 4

J & B Thornton
RInaldo Bros
Harry Brun
Tuttle & Sarnoff
Mrs Gene Hugea
Ruth Royr
Mr & Mrs Barry
Rooney & Bent
Geo N. Brown
KeHh'a Colonial

P Nellson-Terry
Leon Erral Co
Jean Adair Co
Stan Stanley Co
Dickinson & Deagon
Cook & Savo
Masters & KVaft
Collins & Hart
Mellnottl Duo

Keith's Royal
Geo White Co
•Frank J Conroy Co
Asahl Co
Clark Sisters
Ida M Chadwlck Co
James Dutton Co
Yates & Reed
3 Romanes
Mehllnger & Meyers
Keith's Riverside
Eddie Leonard Co
Ruth St Denis Co
Avon Comedy 4

.Adele Rowland
Jimmle Hussoy Co
Bailey & Cowan
Stephens & Hol'ster
B & L Walton
Keith's U. O. H.
2d half (23-26)

8 Stewart Sis
Alexander & Fields
"What Happ Ruth"
Corsica & Verdi
Chief CaupoUcan
(One to fill)

1st half (27-29)
J & A Keeley
Roth & Roberts
Chappellfl&Stenette
Ruby Craven Co
Proctor's 125th St.

2J half (2i-26)
Challen & Kekr
Katio Rooney
Melnotte & Ludham
Clayton the Mystic
Dobbs & Welch
7 Mus SpUlers

1st half <27-29)
(Mid-winter Fes-

tival)
Pierlert & Schofield
Geo Prelr Co
Sherlock Sis & F
Mayo & Nevlns
Rotina & Barrette
••Ideal"

2d h»lf (30-2)
A & D Lamb
Thornton & T
Coscla & Verdi
Proctor's S8th St.

3 Arleys
Roberts &'Roden
Allnqan & Evans
Murray Livingston
Kennery Sher & D
Carson & Wlllard
Tenn 10

2d half
8 English Rosebuds
Paramo
Frank Mayne Co
Henshaw & Avery
Proctor's Bth Ave.
2d half (23-26)

Chas Edwards Co
Ward & Cullen •

Henshaw & Avery
Geo Jessell
Wright & Deltrick
Searl Alien Co
Duncan Sisters

1st half (27-29)
Wells Gilbert Co
Clinton & Rooney
Coscia & Verdi
Helen Ray
Joale Heather Co
Laurie & Bronson
(Two to All)

2d half (30-2)
8 Stewart Sis
Dobbs & Welch

Ward & Raymond
S Miller & Kent
(Five to all)

Proctor's. 23d St.
2d half (23-26)

Leon Sisters Co
2 Jesters
Maurice FreemanCo
Wm Cutty
Rucker & Winifred
Marlon Harris
Hadji Sambolo Co
(One to flll>

1st half (27-29)
Alex & Dot Lamb
Northland Rtano&N
Waters
"Home Guards"
(Three to fill)

2d half (30-2)
R Cummlngs Co
Roth & Roberts
Van & Morris
Rotina & Barrette
7 Mus SpiUers
(Two to fill)

BROOKLYN
KMth's Daahwlck

Sallle Fisher
Halg & Lockett
Duncan Sisters
•Lady Tsen Mel
Morrla & Campbell
Royal Gascotgnes
Kerelake's Pigs
Peronne & Oliver
Logan & Geneva
Keith's Orpheom

Jack Norworth
Mile Nltta-Jo
Hale & Paterson ,

Robins & Partner
Norton & Nicholson
Hallen & Fuller
•Dave Ferguson Co
Olympia Desvall
Beyer & Augusta
Keith's Greenpoint
2d naif (23-26)

Wilfred Du Bois
Earl &° Sunshine
Ward & Pryor
Olson & Johnson
Zertho's- Dogs
(OrD to fllf)

Ist half (27-29)
Kate Rooney
Werner Amoros Tr
(Four to flU)

2d half (30-2)
Pierlert & Schofield
Jimmy Rowland
Howard & Sadler
"Home Guards"
(Two to fill)

Keith's- Prospect
' 2d half (23-26)
A & D Lamb
Brady & Mahoney
Eddie Leonard Co
Yates & Reed
"Colon Gems"
(On© to flli) •

Ist half (27-29)
Herbert Trio
Kfelnotte & Ludham
Tate's Motoring
Henshaw & Avery
Ward & Raymond
Clayton the Mystic
(Two to till)

2d half (30-2)
Alexander & Fields
Josle Heather Co
Clayton the Mystic
Moas & Frye
(Two to fill)

ALLENTOWN, PA.
Orpheum

Wilbur & Lyke
Brown & Jackson
Pearl AbbJtt Co
Arnold &_Allman
"Some Baby".

2d half
Radio & Ramsden
Glasgow Maids
(Three to nil)

ALTOONA. PA.
Orpheum

Synco .

Lowry & Prince
Doris Lester 3
Melkee
Century Revue

2d half
Seabury & Price
"Oli AHliily"

•"•"" -•^•

(Tliroo to fill)

ATLANTA, CA.
Lyric

(Birmingham split)
iBt half

Alfred Perrell Co
Baxley &. Porter
Footllpht Revue
Chris Richards
Roode & Francis

FRED HILLEBRAND
with

JOS. M. OArrai u4
WM. MOOSI TA.TCWB

**Take It From Me"
NEW YORK SOON

AUGUSTA, GA.
Wells

(Enoxville split)
Ist half

Nelsco & Hurley
Myrtle Boland
Tracv & McBrido
McCormack & Win
Bomb't of Rhelms

BALTIMORE}
Maryland

Bob Tip Co
Ford & Goodrich
Freemont Benton C
Laura Hoffmann
Bryant & Broderlck
Lydell & Macey
Nana Halperin
Henry Lewis f
Billy Reeves

BATH, ME.
Opem Hoase

Stanley
Ityan & Moore
Tenney & Estelle

2d half
Burke & Simmons
RlgfTS & Ryan
Mary Desmond
BINflHAMTON,

N. Y.
Stone

LIta
Nicholas & Wood
Chic San Co

2d half
The Phllmera
Tom Moore & Sis

BIRMINGHAM,
AJiA..
Lrrte .

(Atlanta split)
Ist half

Kennedy & Burt
Laurel Lee

Sampsel & ticonhard
Dugan & Raymond
(reorgle Jessel
Helen Ware
Olsen & Jolsen
Van CtJlos

CAMDEN, N. J.
Towel's

2d half (23-25)
International 6

Burke Touhey Co
J C Lewis
Hoey & Lee
Adelaide' Bell Co

CANTON, O.
Lrceam

Ray & Pagremu
Doc O'Nell
Valerie Bergere Co
Jimmy O'Brien & L
(One to fill)

charlotte:,
s. c.

Academy
H Lavall & Sis
Storey & Clark
M Montgomery
Beatrice Doane
"Kat Tales"

2d half
The Skatelles
Bessie Clifton
Maurice Samuels
Eug'ene Emmet
Gordon & Rica
CHATTANOOGA,

TBNN.
Rialto

(Knoxvllle split)
1st half

Delong Slaters
Paterson Ken & M
Mr & Mrs Cortes
Loney Haskell
Kob'an's Japs

Stasia Moore's
BEAUTY PARLOR
221 WEST 49th STREET -

Opposite Charehill's

Our

Wonderful Facial Mask
REMOVES

WRINKLES AND BLACKHEADS
AND HEALS LABGB PORES

'Phone Circle 36(8 for Appointntnt

Homer Llnd Co
Walter Weems
Mario Lo Co

BOSTON *

B. F. Keith's
Mile Mad^e
Lucille Chalfonte
O'Donnell & Blair
Kltner & Reaney
Travers & Doug Co
Lyons & Tosco
Muriel Worth Co
Clifton Crawford
"Sports in Alps"

Boston
The Geralds
Kllkenney Duo
Al Lytell Co
Calvin & Wood
3 Eddies

BROCKTON, 3IASS.
Strand .

Franks & Norman
Wlkl Bird
"Current of Fun"

2d half
McLaughlin & E
Quixle 4

H Stanley Rev
BUFFALO

Shea's
Bush Bros
Claudie Coleman

CINCINNATI
B. F. Keith's

(Sunday opening)
Skating Bear
Basil & Allen
Jaines & Chaplow
Keane & Golden
L Fitzgerald Co
"Maid of France"
Wellington Cross
'Study in Sculpture"

CLEVELAND
Hippodrome

The Randalls
Susan Tompkins
Chas Grapewin Cu
Parsons & Irwin
Nellie Nt*hols
Scotch Lads & L
COLUMBIA, S. C.

Pastime
(Charleston split)

1st half
3 Maxams
Jean Boydell
Maxwell Quintet
F & O Walters
Wormwood Animals

- _C«LUMBK« .-

U. F. Keith's
Tozart Co
Sherman & Uttrey
Bowers Walters &C

E. HEMMENDINGER«iJ°EV?Jg|"
Jewelers to the Profeuion

LIBERTY BONO* ABCEPTED Til. JoM 171

Mr & Mrs Emmett
Harry Cooper
"Weaker One"
Bison City 4
Pederson Boys

DAYTON
B. V. Keith's

(Mld-Wln Festival)
McConneUft Austin
Grey & Byron
Honey Boy MIn
Irwin & Connelly
Sylvia Clark
Seabury & Shaw
Mayo & Hyman
(One to fill)

DOlCCHBSTER,
MASS.

Pranklln Parte
Sallo Bros
Charlotte Starr
Mills & Lockwood
B Kavanaugh Co

2d half
Stanley
Ryan & Moore
Stagpole & Spier
Frazer Bunts & H

Hardman Sq.
Joe Doming
Monroe Bros
Rome & Cox
Stiver & Lovejoy

2d half
The. Jacksons
Jimmy Dunn
Winchell &' Green
Eddie Carr Co

EASTON, PA.
Able O. H.

Coleman & Co '

McDermatt & Heag
Eadir & Ramsden
(One to fill)

2d half
Wilbur & Lyke
Francis Renault
Pearl Abbott Co
Arnold & Allman
BliMIRA, N. Y.

Majestic
Wood & Lamson
Monte & Parte
Wright & Dietrich
Lillian & EquiUo B

2d half
Gaulano & Marg'te
Wright & Dietrich
Petticoat Minstrels
(One to fill)

ERIE:, PA.
Colonial

Raymond Wilbert
Mab & Weiss ^
Doris Dare
Olives
Adrian
5 Pandoars
FALL RIVER,

MASS.
Empire

Gabberts 2
McLoughlln & E
Helen Stanley Rev
Johnson & Grain
"What's the Use"

- 2d half
Frank Hartley
Rae Eleanor & Bro
Green & Parker *
Ashley & Skipper
Larry Reilly Co
GRAND RAPIDS

Empress
Petty Reat & Bros
Harry Hines
Keane & White
Juliette
Max Bros Co
Bensee & Balrd
4 Morak Sisters

HALIFAX, N. S.
Ackers
(1-7)

Plorette
Thompson & Berrl
Chin Sun & Loo
Willie Fields
Nixon & Norris

Strand
Turelll
Minnie Harrison Co
M Van Bergen Co
C & M Cleveland
Miss Gillis Co
HAMILTON, CAN.

Lyric
Onrla & Dally
Lee & Cranston
Texas Comedy 4
Lucille' & Cockle
Cooper & Ricardo
Regan & Shean
HARRISBURG, PA.

Majestic
Seabury & Price
"Oh Aunty"
Wm lbs
(Two to fill)

2d half
Lowry & Prince
Doris Lester 3
McDermott & Heag
I'enlury Review
(One to fill)

HAVBRHILL,
MASS.
Colonlnl

Le Pollu
Frazor Bunts & H
Eddie Carr Co
Frank Gaby
Chinko Co

2d half
Sailo Bros
L & G Archer

The Brads
Toney & Norman
Stever & Lovejoy

HAiELETON. PA.
Feeler's

2d half (28.26)
Vespo Duo
Madame Clifford
Miller & Bradford
Capps Family

LANCASTEIt, PA
Colonial

2d half (23-25)
Flagia &- Malta
Lee Beggs Co
William Ebbs Co
Bradley &' Austin

INDIANAPOLIS
B. F. Keith's

(Sunday opening)
Bert Wheeler Co
B & H Mann
Robt Haines Co
Marie Stoddard
Tarzan
Lew Dockstader
Rublo Troupe

ITHACA .

Star
Gauland & Marg'te
Moore & Sis
(One to flll)

2d half
Nicholas & Wood
Wm Cutty
(One to flll)

JACKSONVILLE,
FLA.
Arcade

(Sunday opening)
(Savannah split)

1st half
Flying Mayos
Smith & Fanner
Townsend-Wilbur
Gallernl Sis'
Herbert Lloyd Co
JERSEY CITY
B. F. Keith's

2d half (23-26)
Veronica & Falls
Goldio & Byres
S Miller Kent Co
Alex O'Nell & 8
Howard & Sadler
W S Harvey Co
Thornton & T
R Cunningham Co
Van & Norris
Ward & Pryor
3 Stewart Sis

2d half (30-2)
Melnotte & Ludham
Prances Nordstrom
Mayo & Nevlns
(Three to fill)

JOHNSTOWN, PA.
Majestic

(Pittsburgh split)
. 1st halt

Eddie Hastings
Crazy Quilts
Bessie Rempel Co
Two Laflellas
The Herahorns

KNOXVILLE,
TENN.
BIJoa

(Augusta split)
1st half

Juliet Bush Co
Snow & Velmar
"Piano Movers"
Chas Kenna
Whiteside Sis

^

LOUISVILLE
B. F. Keith's

(Nashville split)
1st half

3 Weber Sis
Lively 3
Qulnn & Caverly
Hail & Brown
B Gordone Co
Keith's AnderaoB
(Sunday opening)
Sanley Galtnl Co
Ryan & Ryan
Sabina LaPaarl Co
Grace De Mar
Prank Dobson Co
Bowman & Shea
4 Raiders
LOWELL, MASS.

B. F. Keith's
Renyettas
May Gardner
Whitfield & Ireland
Dunbar & Turner
Massey Singers
Tom Kelly
The Cromwells

LYNN, MASS.
Olympla

Bowman & Brooks
L & J Archer
Orth & Cody
"Musical Echo"

2d half
Oklahoma 4

Watts & Hawley
Frank Gaby
"Childhood Daya"
MANCHESTER,

Palace
Elaine Co
Tatlama
Watts & Hawley
The Brads
Toney & Norman
Larry Reilly Co

2d half
1/6 Pollu
Johnson & Grain

CLAY CROUCH
Orpheam Circuit . (Le Matre and Crouch)

,

Mcintosh & Malds'
Orth & Cody
Rose & Ellis

MOBILE, ALA.
Grand

(New Orleans split)
Hill & Bertman
Herbert & Willing
Oracle Emmett Co
Philbreck & DeaVu
Col Diamond & D
MONTGOMERY.

ALA.
Grand

(Sunday opening)
(Anniston split)

let half
The Kellons
Calts Bros
Leonard & Wlllard
Ed Morton
"Dream Girl"

MONTREAL
Princes*

Cycling Brunettes
Ethel Hopkins
Kelso & Leighton
Howard's Ponies
Embs & Altoa
Mrs Whiffen Co
Billy Gleason
"Art"

St Denis
Lorner Girls
Julia Curtis
Kalalbul's Haw'ans
Meredith & Snoozer
Lavine & Cross

MT. VERNON
Proctor's

2d half (23-26)
Fields & Ward
Sam Mann Co
Green & De Ller
Jones & Greenlee
Ziegler Sisters Co
(One to fill)

1st half (27-29)
Josle O'Mlers
Alex'd'r & Fields
Helena Frederlclcs
Dobbs & Welch
7 Mus Splllers
(Three to fill)

NEW BRITAIN,
CONN.
Lycieiua

2d half (30-1)
Carbonl & Raymond
Early & Laight
Rines & Roberts
NEW ORLEANS

Palace
(Mobile Snllt)

1st halt V
Smlletta> Sisters
Black & O'Donnell
E Delbridge 8

Gardner & Hartman
T Brown's Consta*

bulea
NEWPORT, H. I..

Opera Howw
Hawaiian 3

Jimmy Dunn
IjOW Welch Co
Dores Imp 6
Mad & Winchester

2d haU
Belgium 3 .

Franks & Norman
Le Roy Lytton Co
Cooper & Lacey
"What's the Use"
NORI^OLK, VA.

Academy
(Richmond Split)

1st halt
Felix & Fishes
McCann & LaCroix
6 Princeton Girls
Milton & DeLong S
Loos Bros •

NORWICH, CWNN.
Davhi I

2d half
Helen Namur
Mills & Lockwood
Bowman & Brooks

OTTAW^A
Dominion

loleen Sisters
Nat LeipslgV
Bruce Duffett Co
Frankie Heath
Loyal's Dogs
PASSAIC, N. J.

Flayhouse
WiUiams & Bemie

$14w7E'kR00M^Sirw7
6 Mlnutei from All Theatres

-' 0*erlooklnQ Central Park

$16t?^frS0ITES^fSsX^s°
Conilitlng of Parlor, Bedroom and Bath

Light, Airy, with All ImiirDveineat*

REISENWEBER'S HOTEL
.58th Street and Columbus Circle

New York City

2d half (30-2)
J & A Veeley
Geo Price Co
Ruby Craven Co
Clara Howard
Laurl & Bronson
"Ideal"

NEWARK
Proctor**

2d half (23-26)
Edmund Hill
Nelson Ely
Better & Armstrong
The Barrys
Avon Comedy 4

Sylvester & Vance
Sailor Reilly
(One to flll)

1st half (27-29)
Zlska & King
Neff & Murray
Alice Hamilton
S M Kent Co
Glllen & Mulcahy
"Very Good Eddie"
Wilson Bros
"Riding School"

2d half (30-2)
Dorothy S & Gladys
Copeland & McC
J T Doyle Co .

Artolse
Chas Irwin

. Edna Goodrich Co
(Two to flll)

NEW BEDFORD.
9IASS.
Olrmpia

Prank Hartley
Cooper & Lacey
Green & Parker
Ashley & Skipper
Belgium 3

2d half
Fears Snows & P
.Browns. Sajt,4.
I^w Welch Co
Mad & Winchester
Monroe Bros

Adeline Francis
Prediction
Jack Ryan
"6 Days"

2d half
Dancing De Browns
Hlbbltt & Madle
Witney Russell Co
Orren & Drew
Absolam SharlS Tr
PATERSON. N. J.

Hajcatle
Gladys Dorothy &S
Flagler & Malla
Jos Dettorelll
Hamilton & Barnes
OrviUe Stamm

2d half
Paul George
Dolly Kay
Armstrong: & Tyson
Seven Brocks
(One to flll)

PAWTUCKET, R. I.

Scenic
Sheldon & Sheldon
Keegan & O'Rourke
Cora Simpson & Co
Mullen & Coogan

2d half
Kane Morey & M
Jeanette Childs
Billle Burke
(One to fill)

PETERSBURG, VA.
Century

(Roanoke Split)
1st half

Miller & Capman
"Motor Boating"
Barbler Thatcher Co
Chuck Relsner
3 Gold Mea
PHILADELPHIA

Wm. Penn
. 2nd half (23r26)
Cornelia & Adele
Derltrlck & Vincent
Love & Kisses

BALDNESS CURED
Sdentlflo IreatmeDt for baldnau. ItdiLoi scalp, dandrutt

and falling hair—for ladle* and gentlsmco. Examination
frea. AJao tialrdreaalns uid abaropoolos. M. SHIELDS,
162 W. 48lh St., opp. 4SUi BU Tliuti«—Tal. Brysat 2A52.
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Marie Ruaaell
ColllDB & Haxt

AUcKheBy
Gttroluettl Bros..

.

MUo
Morton & Olass
Clara Morton
"Slnglne School"

Graad
Helens Jackly
liinian Lane Co
"Am'g Those Prei"
Lord & Fuller
Lew Hawkins
White's clrouB

PITTSBURGH

Dolly Connelly Co
Kimberly & Page
Klein Bros

Barly & Lalgtat
Absolam Sharlff Tr

2d half
Kale & Coyne
Lucille 'RbgeiTB

""

Jones & Johnson
"6 Days"

gYRAgyaB, N. Y.
Ocetfcettv

TheThllmoFBWm Cutty
(Two to fill)

2d half
Tetsurl Japs
Morton & Noble
(Tfared to fill)

TOLBDO
B. F. Keith's

Martyn & Florence

PoU Clrenlt.

Hands Across Sea" Maurlce^^Burkhard
Belleclair Bros '^ <• "
(Three to All)

Sberldait Sq.
(Johnstown split)

... 1st half
Kohia
B & E Adair .

Bennington & Scott /Aerial Mltchels
Shaw & Campbell 'Helen Davles
Boyarr Troupe

Hurls
Moore
Bert & Paige Dale
Violet Vance

C & P Usher
Drew & Wallace
BlosBom Seeley Co.
Bronson & Baldwin
Fink's Mules

, TORONTO
Shea's

Musical Hunters
Carne Romano
Praser Finlay Co
Painey Hall &' B
PORTLANDl,. HE.

B. F. Keith's
Gliding O'Mears _, ., „ ,. ,

Marconi & Fitzfflbb Riding School

"Four Voices"
(Jenette Adair Co
Oevetta

Connelll & QlbBon
Holliday & WiUett
H Watson Co
Sybil Vane
RIgoletto Bros

TRENTON, N. J.
Tarlor O. H.

2d half (23-26)
Geo & N Foeto
Amanda Hendricks
Dalton & Hackett
Bernard & Scarth

UNION Hllil., N. 3.

laneola
2d half (23-26)

Adroit Bros
Rainbow Llll & U
Saxton & Farrell
Marty McHall
Jas McNamara Co

Al Shane

PHOVIDBNCB
B. F. Keith's

El Cleve
Espe & Button
Emma Stephens
Eddie Herron Co
Fred Allen
Bessie Clayton Co
Wms & Wolfus
"Clown Seal" /c.„;.. ^mi\
Traveling Salesmen (Four to-flU)

Q,UINCY, MASS. ^^ **"
Cancald

UTIOA, N. Y.
ColOBlal

Geo Emmitr
Montgomery & J

Curyon Sisters

Helen Nanmur
The Jacksons

2d half
Frank Callen
Alice Nelson Co
Hawaiian 8

IiBADIN<^. PA.
Majestic

Rehm & Fitch
Bobby Heath Co
Dick Knowlea
The Valdares
(One to mi)

X 2d half
Brown & Jackson
William Ebs
Ruth Curtis & B
(Two to fill)

RICHMOND, VA.
Lyrle

(Norfolk Split)
l8t half

'Two Shlnners
Ben Bernie
Ruth Budd Co
Stone & Hayes
Roscoe's Royal Rev Monte & Parte

ROANOKE Wood & Lawson
Roanoke Equllly

'(Petersburg Split) Theo Sam Co
1st half Lee Stoddard

Marlet,tes Manikins
Weber & Rednar
J C Mack Co
Duquesne Comedy 4
Mystic Hanson S \

ST. JOHN. N. B.
Opera House

(24-27)
Florette
Thompson & Berri
Chin Sun & Loo

Wheeler Boys
Ed Healy
Hobson & Beaty
Kinkald Kltles
Krany & La Salle
Dunkane Co

WALTHAM, MASS.
Waldorf

Eleanor Ball & Bros
G Leighton Rev

^ 2d half
Tenney & Eatelle
Kavanaugh E Co

WASHINGTON, D.C.
B. F. Keith's

Tulla Selbinl
4 Haley Sisters
Toto
'Geo MacFarlane
Harry Green Co
Cecil Lean & M
Swift & Kelly
Grenadier Gids

WILLIAMSPORT,
PA.

Family
2d half (30-1)

BRIDGBPOBT .

..rm[0' „,..,

Tate & Tate
Dolly Kay Co
Gill & Veak
Harmony Girls
"Going Some"

2d half .

M ft J Dunedln
William Dick
8 Domlndes
Weston & Eline
8 Walters

PlAsa
Francis & Love
Jason ft Jason
Billy Elliott
Galvln Wilson & G

2d half
Art Smith
H Brown Co
Review Comlque
Mertena ft Arena

HARTFORD
Poll's .

Tlvoll Girls
V^inchell & Qren
Billett IS
Hallen & Hunter
The Belldays

2d half
Henry Ferrier
Jason & Jason
Nip & Tuck
Gill & Veak

' Harmony Girls
B Cavanaugh Co

NEW HAVEN
Bljon

Cole ft Russel
Art Smith
Ina Lehr Si Co
Stewart & Woods
Review Comlque

2d half
Smith ft Garfield
Doris ft Russell
Billy Elliott .

"Billett 18"
Tate ft Tate

Palace
M & J Dunedln
Hank Brown Co
Harry Bond Co
Weston ft EUne
Welch ft Boys

2d half
Francis & Love
Hallen & HuntA-
Miss Manhattan
SPRINGFIELD

Palace
The Plerettos
Harry Meehan

Willie Fields
Nixon & Norria

(28-30)
Turelli '

Minnie Harrison
M Van Bergen Co
C & M Cleveland
Miss Giills Co

SAIiEH. MASS.
Federal

Oklahoma 4
Stagpole & Spear
Quixie 4

2d half
Chinko Co
Rome & Cox
Wilson Bros
SAVANNAH, GA.

Bijoa
(Jacksonville Split)

-•••^-- ifefhutf - =
-••

Reynolds & White
Belle Montrose Co
Bond Wilson Co
Bert Kenny
Blanche Sloan Co

STAMFOnO
Alhambra

Carboni & Raymond Lillian Shaw

WILMINGTON,
DEL

Garrlck
•Wm. McCane Co
"Sweeties"
The Stantons
•Ben Hilbert
Camplain & Bell
(One to fill)

WOONSOCKET, R.I.
BIJon

Kane Morey & M
Jeanette Childs
Bllile Burke

2d half
Sheldon & Sheldon
Keegan & O'Rourke
Galvin Wilson ft G

YORK, PA.
Opera Honse

Francis Renault
Ruth Curtis Band
(Three to fill)

2d half
Rehm & Fitch
Bobby Heath Co
Dick Knowies
The Valdares
(One to fill)

"YGtNGSTOWNr'tt;'"
lllppodronte

Rasso Co
Patten & Marks
Arthur Havell Co
Martelle
Clifford & Wills
"With Pershing"

2d half
Frank Wilson
ftosaniorid & Dorb-

thy
Julian Hall
Welch ft Navy Boys
The Belldays
Harry Bond Co
SORANTON, PA.

Poll's
(Wllkes-Barre

Split)
let half

C ft A Olockler
Gilbert & Kinney
Cunway ft Fields
3 Alex
Hoey ft Lee
"Greatest in Life"
WATERBVRY

Poll's
Brent & Aubry
Rosamond ft Doro-
thy

Frank Wilson
Nip ft Tuck
E Cavanaugh Co'

2d half
The Plerettos
Harry Meehan
Macart & Bradford
Fenton ft Fields
4 Ortons
WICKES-BARRE,

PA.
Pell's

(Soranton Split)
iBt half

York's Dogs y

Mills & Moulton
Brown's Revue
Davis /k Greenley
"Girl Who. Knows"
WORCESTER,

MASS.
Foil's

Rlnes & Robert
Kelly & Stanley i

8 Dominoes \Wm Dick '

3 Walters
2d half

Brent & Aubrey
Stewart & Wood
Wayne Marshall &
C

Reed La Mont ft H
yip Yip Taphankers g- Ye^STa'^

DULUTH
Orphenm

Everet's Circus
Wanzer & Palmer
"Street Urchin'!
Walters & Walters
Primrose 4
Bennett Sisters

KANSAS CITY. HO.
Orphenm

(Sunday opening)
"On High Seas"
Walter.C Kelly
Oenaro & Gold
Reno
"Petticoats"
P LeBarr ft Bro
LINCOLN, NEB '

Orpheam
Sam Mann Co
Lander Bros
Page Hack & M
MosconI Bros
Briscoe & Rauh
DeWolf GIrlS
Herman & Shirley

LOS ANGELES
Orphenm

(Sunday opening)
"Rubevllle"
Barr Twins
4 Buttercups
Grace Nelson
Courtney Sisters
Swor & Avey
"Sea Wolf"

MEMPHIS
Orpheam

(Sunday opening)
AUanson
A Kellerman Co
Rizzo & Buff
Bert Swor
Imhoft Conn ft C
Sidney Phillips
5 Loyal Co
MILWAUKEE

Majestic
Ernie ft Ernie
lABOva ft Gllmore
James J Morton
A Rasch Co
Clark & Bergman
Campbell Sisters
Bennett ft, Richards
Whipple Huston Co
MINNEAPOLIS

Orphenm
Theo Kosloff Co
Sid Townes

FIi

Mertens ft Arena
Nita Johnson
Doris & Russell
Julian Hall
Recollections

2i half
Tlvoli Sisters

Reed La Mont ft H Howard A Jenkins
Macart & Bradford ina Lehr Co
Fenton ft Fields Wlkl Bird
Yip Yip Yaphankers Montana 6

CHICAGO B. F. KEITH
AVDEVILLE EXCHANGE

Cbleaco

DATTLE CREEK,
MICH.
Btjoa

Mons. Herbert
Haddon ft Norman
"Follies of Today"
Regan ft Renard
LaMont Trio

2d halt
Guy Baldwin 3

Tyler & St Clair
Edw'd Esmonde Co
Wood Young ft Ph
Hesista
RAY CITY. MICH.

BIJon
The Larneds
Marshall ft Covert
Gllmore & Browno
Frances Dyer Co

2d half
(Same as Saginaw

Ist half)

FLINT, MICH.
Palace

H ft H Savage
Largee & Snee
Mayor Manicure
Conlin & Glass
"Dining Car M'ls"

2d half
(Same as Landing

let half
JACKSON. MICH.

Orphenm
Wowatt ft Mullen
Coley & Jaxon
M. "Taylor Waitress
"Man of Ice Wag'n"
Herbert's Dogs
liANSIirO, MICH.

BIJon
Panama Trio
Harrison & Burr
"Putin g On Airs"
Bobby Henshaw
Golems Entertin'rs

2d half
(Same as Jackson

Ist half)

SAGINAW, MICH.
Jeffras-Strand

The Parrlnes
Angelus Trio
"Oh, Papa"
Marie FItzgtbbons
3 Jeanettes —

>

2d half
(Same as Flint

1st half)

Lewis ft White
The Levolos
Rodlquez Bros
Flanagan ft Edwa^
NEW ORLEANS

Orphenm
(Sunday opening)
Skaters Bijou
Eva Tanguay
Gygl & Vadle
Creole Fashion
Brodeau & Silverm
Fisher Hawley Co
Crawford ft Brod

OAKLAND
) Orphenm

Caroline Kohl Co
Stella Mayhew
I ft B Smith
Mazle King Co
Eddie Borden
Jennings & Mack
Leo Beers

OMAHA
Orpheam

(Sunday opening)
Eddie Foy Family
Adams ft Griffith

Laughlin ft West
Helen Trlx ft Sis
Merian's Dogs
The Briants
WftU.er Brpwer
PORTLAND, ORE.

Orpheam
Ray Samuels
Robinson's E'phants
"Dream Fantasies"
Lee Kohlmar Co
Wm Smythe
Harry Jolson
Sansone & Delilah

SACRAMENTO
Orphenm
(27-28)

(Same bill plays
Stockton 29-30:
Fresno 31-1)

S Fadden Co
LeMaIre ft Oouch
Stanley & Blrnes
Ferry

ST. LOUIS
Orpkennk

H Remple Co
'Where Things Hap'
Van & Sahenck
Emma Carus Co
H Clifton
Florenz Duo
Friscoe
Sensational Geralds

ST. PAUL
Orpheam

(Sunday opening)
"4 Husbands"
Rockwell & Wood
BddiQ Foyer
Dazle Nelils
Nolan & Nolan
H B Toomer Co

SALT LAKE
Orphenm

(Sunday opening)
"Futuristic Revue"
Paul Decker Co
Bert Fltzgibbon
Wallace Galvln
H ft O Ellsworth
J ft K l^eMaco
Fox ft Ingram
SAN FRANCISOO

Orphenm
(Sunday opening)
"Only Girl"
Santos & Hayes
J & M Harkins
Blsa Ruegger
Brierre ft King
Ames ft Winthrop
"Forest Fire"

SEATTLE
Orphenm

"White Coupons"
Bert Baker Co
Burns ft Fraltito
4 Harmony Kings
Hector
Ramsdells ft Deyo
Lunette Sisters
VANCOUVER, B. O.

Orphenm
J Howard Co
Kennedy ft Rooney
Claudius ft Scarley
Walter Fenner Co
J J**:««i*on Tr
C ft M Dunbar

WINNIPEG
Orphenm

John B Hymer Co
McKay ft Ardine
D'Aubrey & Rubinl
"Shrapnel Dodgers"
Brenck's Models ^

Scott Gibson
Turner & Grace'
Valeska Suratt Co

Fhyltss Gllmore Co
Bill Robinson
Boganny Troupe
DAVENPORT. lA.

Columlflji.
Kartell!
Tabor & Gredne
Sweetheart Of Mine
Ernest Hlatt
Anna Eva Fay

2d halt
Zelaya
Anna Eva Fay
Revue A la Carte
(Two to fill) ^
DECATUR. ILL.

EmprcM
Marvel's DeOnzo Co
Plunkett & Rom'ne
Cliff Dean Players
Polly Oz ft Chick
Cbas Aheam Co

2d half
Wurnelle
Sheldon ft Bailey
Roberts . Pearl ft 8
HIckey Bros
Rhea ft Kenny
DBS MOINES, . lA.

Bnprcia
Camilla's Birds
Langdon & Smith
Elsie Williams Co
Bert Cowdrey
(One to fill)

2d half
Knight Sawtelle
Claudie Allen Co
McClellan & Carson
Time ft Tile ^-
DUBUaUB. lA.

.. Majestic
Time ft Tile
Francis ft Hume
Colonial Misses
Claude Allen Co
B J Moore

DULUTH.
Grand

DeWinters & Hose
Kaufman ft Lillian
"Hit The Trail"
Mack & Reading
"Silver Fountain"

2d half
2 LtUiea
O'Hanna San
Valentine Vox
F ft L.Vernon
(One to fill)

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
Palace Tlieatre Bnlldlnr, New fork City

D Be Schelle Co Gruber's Animals

CHICAGO
Majestic

Kharnum
"Birds of Feather"
Leightners & Alex

. Julian Nash Co
Julius Taniien
Herman TImberg Co
Ford Sisters
Kl'nore & Williams

Palace
Dooley & Sales
Gene Greene

._l.. .Cavanaugh .Co.. .

Al Herman
Bea'mont & Arnold
DeLeon & Davis
Regay & L'ralne Sis
Klass ft Termini
"Artistic Treat"

GALGARV
Orpheam

"Heart of A Wood"W Westony Co

Hampton Blake
Ball & West
Cameron DeVltt Co

MANAGERS' ASSOOATION
Majestic Theatre Bnlldlnr, Chicago

Flunkett & Rom'e
Mattle Choate Co
Franklyn Pay
Mayer ft Girls

CHICAGO
American

3 Melody Girls
Edward Farrell Co
(Pour to mi)

2d half
Paulino Haggard
Housh & Lavelle
(Four to fill)

KedEle
Stuart ft Keely
Wells ft Crest
Salon Singers
Roach ft McCurdy
Boganny Troupe

2d half
Rouble Sims
Viola Lewis Co

ALTON, ILL. .

Hip
Johnson Dean Rev
Joe Barton

2d half
Porzlnl
Lovett's Concent'n

BELLEVILLE, ILL.
Waahlnston

Jack & Jill
Frozlnl
York ft Marks

2d half
Mizpak Selbini
Chief Little Elk
Guest ft Newlyn

CEDAR RAPIDS,
lA.

Majestic
Rome ft Wager

Valleclta's Leopards jegsle Hayward Co 9*" vP??",<^?,„^^,»
McClallan ft Carson ^^I^K^}1 * Cov'ertDENVER _,^.

"For n'ty'''*"ake" ' Sterling Margur
"Somewhere In Pr"

^hite'sros^''A & G Falls
May & Hanby
LIttleJohna
Klralfy Kids
Joe Browning'

iiKS'-MOlNliiSJ-
Orphcum

(Sunday opening)
Coakley & Dunlevy
Jean Barrios
Merritt & Brid'well
Klly
The Flemings
Charlie Wilson

HIckey ft Hart
"In The Trenches"
Tabor ft Green
Maybelle Phillips
iTam I lie'.;?... BlJda.^ , ,

.

CHAMPAIGN, ILL.
Urptaeum

Bessie CUITord
RosB & Lcduo
Revue De Luxe
Roberts Pearl & S
Keno Keyes ft Mel

2d half

"Corn Cob Cutups"
Grant Gardner
Prince Kar MI
MOLINB, ILL.

...P«la«R: ....„

Gardner's Maniacs
ZBlCLVft
Cameron & Qaylord
Revue A la Carte
(One to fill)

2d halt . ';

Kartelll
Colonial Misses
ErnoBt Hiatt
Emerson & Bald'n
(One to fill)

ROOKFORD, ILIm
Palace

Jess ft Dell
Ferguson A Sund'd -

"Married Via Wlref*'
Elsie Schuyler
Black ft White '

2d half
Juggling DeLiale
Cahlll & Romatne
Sweeth'tB Of Mins
Harry Rosa
Columbia ft Victor

ST. 19UI8
Grpnd '

Simpson ft Moor* .

Bertie Fowler
Pope ft Uno
Harry Tsuda .

Jack George Duo
Transfleld Sisters ^

Nick Huftord
Pretty Soft
"Flirtation"

KInira
Turner ft Grace
Miirphy & Loohmar
Lovett's Concentr'n .'

Guest Newlyn
2d half

.

BIcknell
Raymond Bond Co
York & Marks
OeorgallB Trio

ST. FAUIj
FaUce

Bernard A Harris
Grant Gardner
Kilties Band
(One to fill) '

2d half
Mani) ft Mallory '!

Wilson & Wilson

'.O.

. - '. *-i

*

"t^*"

'-;'.~A
'
'' >«

; -J'

»/j
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New ideas Different Ideas Orirlnsl Ideas

'

WILL J. HARRIS
. VAUDEVILLE WRITES . •^i fc

Majeatie Theatre Bldg., Chteais. m. '

CbX Dean ft (lirls
Kilties Band

SIOUX CITY, lA.
Omheoa

Helen Trio ....

Peerless TriO :

Astor 4

E. ST. LOUIS, ILL.
Erbei'a

BIcknell
O Swayne Oord'n Co
Maidle DeLong
GeorgallB Trio

2d half
Turner ft Grace

"T««tti«.nata'
Murphy ft Lochroar ,£""*l°*'f„»
Chas Ahearn (^^o to flll)

(One to All) The Shattucks
EVANSVILLB, IND. fefa^ williamB Co

9?"".* »,if\ "Miss 1930" ;

'

(Terre Haute split) (Three to flll)
Ist half

McRae ft Clegs
Dreon Girls
Stan & Mae Laurel
LeRoy & Dresdner
"Rising Generat'n" Herberta Beeson
nALE:<*nURG. ILL. Wells & CrestUAliI^"lJn"» suu.

,rt ,ity^ Turin. r\

, 2Thalf
Manftin „ ,„„
Harrington ft Mills
Qllroy Haynes & M
Valyaa

SO. BEND, mn..;-
Orphenm

Tankee PrinceBB**"
2d half

'..'••:""J^

->;^

•I
'•'.iS
..-•.>

;;• v»

Xittle Mlsfl Dixie"
James H Culien
"Heir For Night"
SPRINGFIELD,

ILL.
Mnjeatlo

Jessie Hayward Co Wyrnelle
Roach ft.McCurdy Raymond Bond Co
(One to fill)

MADISON. WIS.
Orsheam

"Mimic world"
2d half

Frank Carmen

Franklyn
WInt Oar Rev

Pay
1919 — - '

(Two to till)

2d half
O Swayne Gordon
Boyce Combe

"MvHed Via Wire" Bessie Clifford
Logan Dunn' ft H'l (Three to flll)

Black & Fhito

'Suffragette Revue' Maryel's Ooonsos (?

Aeroplane Girls
Lincoln

Mansfield ft Riddle
Cahlll ft Romalne
Harry Rose
Housh ft Lavelle
(One to fill)

2d half
Cameron & Hayl'd
(r«uT--t-<>'ftn)- - —

WilMon
Juggling DeLlsle
Viola Lewis Co
Mattie Choate Co
Valayda
Columbia ft Victor

2d half
Hughes Mus'l Duo
Qwen & Moore

(One to fill)

MILWAUKEE.
Palace

Folsom ft Brown
Collins ft Wilmot
S Westons
"Corn Cob Cutups"'
Logan, Dunn ft H'l
Four Kings

2d half ^,.

Ferguson & Sundl
"Mimic World"
(One to flll)

MINNEAPOLIS.
Grand

Musical De Witts
Holland t Catherin

Relff Bros ft Murr'y Hudson Slaters
"Silver Fountain" Hal Johnson Co

SUPERIOR. WIS.
Palace

F ft L Vernon .

2 Llllles
O'Hanna Ban
Valentine Vox
Prince Kar Ml

2d half
DeWinters ft Rose-
Ovondo Duo
"Hit The Trail"
Kaufman & Lillian
"Silver Fountain"
TCIiaB HAUTE.

IND.
Hip

(Evansvllle split)
lat half

-;«

-•3

m
'-'/

.,p»i(tc.e.

Rio & Heimar
Gibson & Betty
Mllloy Keough Co
•McCree & Ledmon
Cal Dean ft Girls

2d half
Smith's Animals
Bernard & Harris

George Everett
Jii'tt Alfred - Trlty-
Oautlers' Shop
WINWIPEU, OAK.

Strand
The Newmans
Nippon Duo
Barlow & Doerie
Jonia'B Hawaliana

(Continued on pase 28.)
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22 NEW ACTS THIS WEEK

SV:;

1A-.

•Jt-

Cecil Lean and Cleo Mayfield.

Songs.

17 Mine; Full Stage,

Palace.

It's a few years since this popular

musical comedy couple have been seen

in vaudeville, having spent the inter-

mediate time starring in musical suc-

cesses. For trheir return they retain

a few of their former vaudeville num-
bers, adding a few new ones as well.

The most familiar ditty of the rou-

tine is the "Telephony Phony" number
now closing the specialty. The couple
open with a double patter number
which sends them off to a flying start.

A song with a miniature set showing
the outboard side of a ship gathers

laughs, is well timed and cleverly han-
dled. Miss Mayfield makes a stunning
appearance and has a fund of person-

ality. Mr. Lean is himself, as ever, a

good performer always. The couple

can always bank on their popularity,

but give a regular act with all of that.
'Wynn.

Hadji Sambalo and Co. (2).

Black Art.

12 Mina.; FjiII (Special).

Fifth Ave.

On its novelty alone this act will

be able to get by in the smaller big

time houses. Its principal weak point

is the size of the woman who does

the suggestion of an oriental dance at

the opening of the act. If this was
handled by a petite or more alluring

type of woman it would improve the

turn to a great extent. While the act

possesses novelty the opening is such
as to fail to hold the interest of the

audience when the act is down in the

closing position. The trio work in a

special boxed-in set with the dance
being done practically in one, before

the special curtains that announce that

behind them lays the haunted house
and with the added advice to keep out.

While the dance is in progress a souse

in white evening clothes makes his

appearance and when the dancer dis-

appears into the forbidden house he
tries to follow. Theft the curtains are

lifted disclosing a typical black art

chamber with a cabinet. Red blinder

lights are used shining into the face

of those in the audience. The souse
is left to his own troubles once in the

black art chamber. While objects ap-

pear and disappear from seemingly no-
where and finally the Devil shows on
the scene and manipulates the cutting

off of the head with the sword and
the replacing of it trick and then a

number of feats of disappearance that

are cleverly worked out. As there has
not been a regular magician on the
circuit in a long while and there is

an element of novelty in this offering

it will do for once around the small
big timers. Fred.

Walter Jamet.

Talk and Songs.

One.

125th Street.

Walter James is now in blackface,

doing a singing monolog, and recalling

in his makeup the late George Evans.
Mr. James enters in a nifty looking
suit, slightly comic, with a dapper
looking hat and carrying a cigar. His
.talk runs to many subjects, without
'being held to any one very long. There
is some bright new stuff in it and
much secures laughter. A sample is

when Mr. James remarks \>pon what
science has done—that you may now
eat in a restaurant and read a news-
paper through a slice of roast beef.

The songs usedare a- bit 3law in tempo
though on the comedy order, particu-
larly, "Death, Where is Thy Sting?"
Mr. James seems set for the three a

day houses with this act. Work will

develop his blackface departure and
it's greatly ahead to his former tramp
specialty. Rime.

Louise Dresser, Jack Gardner and Co.- —(^y- " -
; ;•

Talk and Songs.

28 Mins.; Full Stage.

Palace, Chicago.

Here is an act which is just_what it

says it is. Miss Dresser and her hus-
band, having gone it on diverging
paths since they were married some
ten years ago, "went on strike" for
their matrimonial rights, as the vehicle
by Jack Lait, called "The Union," sets
out. Via sparkling dialog and a new
piece of stage business, this plot is

developed and brought to a vaudeville
conclusion where they begin slapping
together their new "double" act. The
novelty is a tour of the eastern and
western vaudeville circuits executed
by both <Jh the stage, stepping off at
the points on the supposed map, show-
ing how they nearly meet here and
there, and winding up on Miss Dress-
er's birthday, she in Los Angeles and
he in Brooklyn. That's when they
rush together in "Chicago" and serve
notice that "What God hath joined
let no booking agent put asunder."
The talk runs 12 minutes, and the Mon-
day night house lapped it up like
hungry kids. The songs had more than
a mere entertaining interest, as they
meant the means of suppprt for the
venture. And they went strong. Miss
Dresser's first is a puny ballad called
"That's How I Miss You." and she
exits to try on her new Lucille gowns,
and Mr. Gardner goes into "English
Rag," a violent applause number. She
returns and he crosses her to exit, and
she does her "Neighbors," a nifty com-
edy lyric with a smart laugh monolog
cutting in. Closing to a crash of ap- .

plause, she is joined by Gardner for
a duet, "You're so Cute," which tapers
off on a dance to an exit. It looks like

a piano solo by Les Hoadley for a sec-
ond, but the alarm is unjustified—he
only plays a few bars and Jack runs
in and executes a whale of a topical
number called "The Ghost of John
Barleycorn," which he does with a
punch, and which is so timely and in

tune with the innermost emotions of
theatregoers that it brings down the
house. Louise then returns for two
single songs, the first a number called
"The Skeleton in Her Closet," which
paves the way for a ripping comedy
song, torn up all the way through by
laughs, entitled "How Do They Fall
For Those Guys?" Gardner cuts in

for a medley of all the old song hits
of both, which snaps the curtain down
with the folks feeling in friendliest
humor. An after-curtain comes in a
gag by phone, and the next one has
a piece of amusing business consist-
ing of his putting his pajamas in her
trunk. After that it's curtains and cur-
tains galore. .

Swing,

Cunningham and Clements.'^
Dances.
10 Mins.; Full Stage.
Colonial.

This team appeared in vaudeville
several years ago but have been absent
in a production, whither some wise
manager probably drew them. Theirs
is a fast neat dancing act worthy of a
spot on the big bills. With red plush
hangings the turn opens with a song
anent wanting a dancing partner, the
inference being that the same is the
pianist used throughout. But the man
appears from the wings at the conclus-
ion of the song and they go into a
dance which put an immediate stamp
on the work through the graceful ev-
olutions and rapid swings. 'The man
goes into a solo dance which includes
an assortment of difficult steps in-

chtiJiiig'- some of ttie Russiair "beaf-
cats." This is followed by the girl

who shows something on her toes. For
a finish they display speed spinning.
The pianist has a number alone during
a costume change, rather risky for
the closing position. Yet the pair held
the house until the finish. Ibee.

Cus Edwards and .Coi>,<!4)..
^.„. _^: _, ..

Songs.

25 Mins.; Full Stage.

Palace.

While the new Gus Edwards act can
hardly be classified as his best worJc,

or anywhere near it, it serves to in-

troduce a little girl to vaudeville who
will eventually be heard from in high-

er theatrical circles. Mr. Edwards is

repeatedly discovering new youthful

talent and has given to vaudeville
' many a "find" but in Beatrice Curtis

he outdid himself, for this girl, ap-

parently just beyond the working age
limit, has all the earmarks of a musical
comedy«star and will, with proper busi-
ness direction, develop into one. The
turn is just one of the typical Ed-
wardS*^singing skits, Edwards himself
getting in a big "plug" for "Welcome.
Home Laddie Boy, Welcome Home,"
the successor to his "Laddie Boy" num-
ber and a song that looks like a cer-
tain hit. Vincent. O'Donnell, the minia-
ture John McCormack, tenors his way
to individual honors and Alice Furness,
a pretty littlft blonde, adds much to

the general picture. But above all.

Miss Curtis stOQd out, in appearance
and ability, and the audience, a critic-

al one, too, readily recognizing her
talent, showered her with applause.
The medley by Edwards is poorly in-

troduced and should be rewritten to
provide a proper introductory verse
for no one knew Edwards was sing-
ing medley of his former hits. And
the music was only several bars behmd
the singers most of the time. • Per-
haps this was due to the fact that
Edwards carries his own musical di-

rector. The house director might have,
fared much better. The concluding
song was a bit overdone in choruses,
but this, of course, was a business move
and Edwards can hardly be blamed.
On a bill mostly composed of singing
turns the new Edwards act did nicely.

Bert Grant and Frank Jones.

Songs and Piano.

18 Mins.; One.

Fifth Avenue.

Another song writing team that has.

gone in for a "flyer in vaudeville,"

but right at the present moment the
boys have in their favor the fact that
they are wearing the uniforms of the
army and navy. This is an absolute
red fire appeal at this time. Their
routine is arranged as are the greater
number of this type of acts. They are
presenting five numbers in all and
each one of them is one that Bert
Grant has been identified in the writ-
ing of. Opening with "My Bonnie
Lies," with Grant at the piano and
Jones doing the vocalizing, they got
away to a good start. Grant fellow's

this with The Worst Is Yet To Come,"
which has a catchy melody and had
the audience humming. Jones returns
for a ballad "Mother's Tears" and de-
livered it in good style, and then as-
sists Grant with the "If I Were A
Single Man" number. If necessary
there could have been a "plant" used
effectivdjf in this song, but as it was
there was a lot of humor in the man-
ner in which Grant kidded the audi-
ence in the final chorus. For a closer
the "Come On Papa" song is used by
Jones who does French with it and
clowns to get laughs. This clowning
when continued in his announcement
of the encore did not land the effect
that all of the numbers that were to
be reviewed as old songs were also
written by Grant and therefore the
lisuat applause that ts' given 'eaclidld
favorite as it come along in the ma-
jority of acts was not present. The
announcement should be made straight
to get to the audience. As it was the
act almost stopped the show and was
easily the applause hit of the bill.

Fred.

Rnb^ Norton and Sammy^ Lee.
'*Song""Piroducfioni'*' (Sonigs "maX

Dances).
15 Mins.; One (Special).
Riverside.

"

Ruby Norton and Sammy Lee are
back in vaudeville. Almost three years
of starring at the head of cabaret re-
vues does not seem to have impaired
their vaudeville value, at least as far
as New York audiences are concerned.
The team seems to have made a host
of friends while working in the floor
revues and these friends on-seeing
them on the stage evidence they have
once met the team. The present act is

very much along former lines of Nor-
ton and Lee in vaudeville. Miss Nor-
ton has r.etained one of the numbers,
part of the production she was in. It

~

'is "I l-ove You," whidi Trentini sang.
Noyv, as before, it is the big vocal dis-
play of the act. They are carrying a
special drop, rather gorgeo^is, with
a large peacock tail as the principal
figure of it. They open with a double
number followed by a dance that is

effective and which earned a hearty
round of applause. Following- this
Lee does a single with all of his clever
foot stuff in it and it was brought ap-
plause for step after step as he
changed the routine. The Trentini
number followed. Then there was an-
other double number that was raggy.
It is called "Andy's Ragtime Band" and
scored. A beautifully done Spanish
number brought the act down to' the
linish and a demand for an encore,
which the act was prepared for. Af-
ter a quick change the team did a
fast dance number to a rather jazzy

-tune and that caught the house. Miss
Norton is carrying a slightly sensa-
tional sartorial display in the act,
making five changes all told and each
of her gowns is more striking than
the preceding one. At the back of
the house during the intermission, her
dressing and that of .\delaide were
the sole topics of conversation. As
a vaudeville offering Norton and Lee
seem to have gained considerably.

Fred.

Casson and Moras. -. ^
Songs. -

"^

12 Mins.; One. .'

American Roof.
Jimmy Casson started out this sea-

son in the Bessie Clayton revue. He
is practically doing a single now. Bill-

ed equally, however, is a chap named
Moran, although the letter has no
part in the act outside of accompany--^
ing Casson on the piano. Jimmy de-
livers six songs mixed in classification

but all of the popular brand and they
are rendered in rapid succession?' He
opens with "Down in Honky Tonky
Town," going into "How You Going
To Keep 'Em Down on The Farm."
"Barney Carney" was third on the
list and then came what' Mr. Casson
called a 'Frisco number, "The Beaver
and The Bear." It's a raggy comedy
song with the last chorus having just

a line of what might be termed "blue"
stuff but it is really harmless. For
the finish he sent over two numbers,
both of a war nature, that are good
for the peace times and are among
those which survived the patriotic

hunch. Casson looks good enough for
the better bills, for, in addition to bis
.ability, he is of very neat appearance.

Ibee.

Libby Brown and Conlon.
Songs and Dances.
14 Mins.; Two.
Fifth Avenue.
A three-act, two girls and a boy, in

songs and dances, with the boy seem-
ingly under the impression some
comedy "Is" nece«afy."'N6tTiirii^^^^
about the turn what one might look
for in an act of this kind and won't
be disappointed; neither will any one
rave over it. It's all right for the No.

,

2 spot in the big small time" houses
and can go anywhere in the others of
less grade. JSime.



NEW ACTS THIS WEEK ' *
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Comedy tinginc sidt.

20 Mint.; Full Stage and One.

Harlem Opera House.

Fred Wayne, Loretta Marshall and

Truscilla Candy have a singing skit

entitled "The Intruder." It lacks

-class for big time. Parlor set, and

Miss Candy is trying to light a small

lamp. She calls to the stage-manager

the remainder of the people in the

playlet have not arrived as they are

playing a benefit and she wants the

curtain lowered which is done. A man
in a loud tone of voice seated in the

orchestra chairs states that it is al-

ways the case when he wants to see

,a good show, some act disappoints.

The girl then makes an announcement
"of the non-arrival of the principals.

A woman sitting next to the man in

the orchestra does "straight" for him
asking if "there are any good acts on

the small time" and he. replies there

"are some good ones in the cabarets

he goes to in Hoboken." The girl in-

vites htm on the stage and the couple

go there remarking the "Keith circuit

could get good acts even if It had to

go to East St. Louis." The couple

step on the stage and do an old time

song and dan'ce. The woman goes off

stage to make an imaginary change

of costume and the nmn sings a come-

dy number ahout the "necessity of

woman," that gets something. The
woman returns in the same street

dress and sings a high class number
well and the girl interrupts some
comedy talk to inform the couple the

'

time for the act is limited and they

had better go into their dance and '

finish. They then render a rag time

version of a review of the war between

an Englishman and German to the

melody of. the sextette from "Luccia."

The number went exceptionally well.

The couple picked up their coats from
the stage floor and departed through

the audience, stalling for bows as they

strolled up the aisle only to be halted

by the girl who wants them to take

the salary lost by the act unable to get

to the theatre in time. The reply is

they "don't work that cheap" as the

tag line and the lights went out on a

diverting novelty^ act for the small

time. The girl has little to do and

Fred Wayne and Miss Marshall acquit

themselves with honor about even.

The act needs a classier arrangement
of talk, song and wardrobe before it

can look for big time.

The Mystic Clayton.
'

Mind Reading.

18 Mins.t Full Stage.

125th Street.

The Mystic Clayton, dressed as is

the crystal gazer character in "Eyes of
Youth" and carrying a crystal, staltes

to the audience he does not do mind_
reading and does not resort to super-
natural aid, basing his knowledge upon
psychologry, spiritualism and . crystal
gating. It's quite a load of informa-
tion to impart to an audience that will

stand for this kind of stuff anyway, so

when Clayton is finished with his dis-

course, to the house he's just the same,
a mind reader, but not a woman mind
reader with a male spieler. Clayton
works alone, carries two boys as at-

tendants and has a bare full stage

setting with a table and a couple of

incense burners going. His style of

working varies somewhat with the fa-

miliar. The boys collect the questions

written on the pads. Clayton does
not confine the audience to the pads.

Anyone may write on his own paper.

Each question-is numj>ered. They are

returned to the table on the stage,

when Clayton starts cryStalizing. He
calls out "No. 32"? "Will No. 32 kindly

hold up their hand?" "Mrs. Mulvey?"
and so forth. Clasrton does not run
rampant in his answers and seems in-

clined to give the house the best of

it, though picking a mark, here and
there for comedy. Monday night he
rung in a very delicate answer before

a mixed audience and he might have
done it to make comment in the neigh-

borhood. During his talk, he rebuked
a box party of women for carrying

on a conversation. He speaks of In-

dia and "religious experiment," says he
is "scientific," assures the audience no
one "will be embarrassed and lets loose

so much rot he makes it too difficult.

Clayton or anyone else doing this stuff

can only seriously appeal to the most
ignorant and this keeps nearly all of

them on the small time. As seasons

pass and mind readers come and "go,

there is still the worried class, of low
intelligence, who seemingly never fail

to look for relief through this means.

If the theatres don't care, no one else

need worry. Clayton can probably do

18 or 35 minutes. At the 125th Street

he was held over for the lull week
after the opening day, through the

replies received in answer to his offer

to impart private information. Clay-

ton sums up as ordinary as a mind
reader, but looks rather well as an

act for small time. i8f™«-

Retina and BarettL
^

Songs and Talk.

14 Mina.; Full Stage (Special Setting).

Harl.em Opera House.

A back drop in full stage showing an
aviation field and barracks is the set-

ting for a girl dressed in Italian peas-

ant costume to stroll on the stage

singing an Italian number which she

quickly changes to the waltz song from
"£Iora Bella" which takes her out of

her character impersonation. The man
enters from above in a well constructed

stage dirigible and sings with her the
• last bars of the song. A good routine

of comedy chatter is employed and the

woman uses Italian dialect to results,

the man doing "straight" feeding up
to the laugh points in nice style. A
ballad solo here slows up the act just

when it needed speed. The woman re-

turns in a velvet aviation suit and steps

into the dirigible, raised while they
sing a double comedy version of an
operatic aria. Some more comedy talk

and a patriotic number finishes. The
ballad retards a clever couple with a

good idea. That they both possess

" appeuyanne avidabiMty makes it-certain-

the act can score if they change the

material about a bit.

Harry Austin Bond and Co.. (2).

"bur Wife'' (Coniedr-DTamatic>V

15 Mills.; FulL

Fifth Ave.

Something strangely familiar about
this sketch. It may have been at one
time the vehicle of a stock leading
man in vaudeville. If memory serves

right it was played about a year ago at

the 23rd Street. At present it seems
to be nothing more than a small time
sketch, built along small time lines.

'

At the openiifg there are exactly three
minutes of pantomime in semi-dark-
ness and then the action begins with
the entrance of the heavy. Prior to

his advent a woman and a man have
entered the room, one following the
other. When he arrives the" woman
and he shoot dialog that shows she
is married and. that he is having aii

affair with her. Her husband is ex-
tremely jealous and incidentally quite
homely. Then the "other man," who
has been in hiding makes it knowri he
is present and the woman dashes into
another room. The two men bargain
for the woman, the heavy stating that
he will pay $20,000 if the "other man"
will go away quietly arid give his wife
a divorce. This is agreed upon, but
there is a further stipulation, that the
heavy will have to see the "other man"
reinstated in the Secret Service. When
it is all settled it is discovered the .

woman is not the wife at all. This is

supposed 'to be the "twist" and to
bring the laugh. It did do at the
Fifth Avenue but the laugh was not
the kind expected. 'Frei.

Ed. Phillips.

Songs and Talk.

10 Mins.; One. ~
Hamilton.
Billed as "special" on the sta^e an-

nunciators, Ed. Phillips, wearing a

lovely tuxedo suit endeavors to enter-

tain with a sure fire routine of mate-

rial which could not fail when placed

in more talented hands. Phillips steps

out, dressed in the natty tuxedo, and
starts his act with a rendition of "Come
On Papa" in which he exerts him-

self uselessly to put the catch lines

over. In a spot he sings a "shimmy"
song to which he adds several move-
ments belonging to the class of danc-

ers who "'ball-the-jack" but nary a

shoulder movement helped him here.

Then he told several stories with a

"heir to put the punch in each one.

He attempted several dialects but only

found himself when endeavoring to

talk Yiddish. His stories of rookies

have been heard before as were the

rest of-his yarns which have done ser-

vice in theatres for the past several

seasons. His endeavor at intimacy

-with his a-udience^ brought several ,unr..

expected laughs but they all admired

his nifty little tux suit. The "piece de

resistance" was the execution of sev-

eral dance steps of which he knows
nothing. He tried to make a speech

but some galleryite told him "ter get

inside there an' stay there," which
brought the act to a finish.

Austin Webb- and Co. (2).

Comedy.
18 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set).
Audubon.
Austin Webb is assisted by a clever

woman, who handles comedy and dra-
matics with equal ease and a come-
dian who adds to the joy of the playlet.

A cabin in the mountains is the habi:
tat of a club man from New York
who desires to forget Broadway. An
English valet accompanies him to the
mountains, and between poison ivy
and flies their ideal existance is

marred. The valet is instructed to

shoot two squirrels for dinner and
exits as a simple little country maiden
makes her appearance. Her story is

her big desire to go to New York
and see the thing§ the clubman ran
away from, A spring in which two
bottles of champagne are resting
brings forth the information that the
girl has read about it, but never tasted
anything stronger than buttermilk.

The dialog between the couple is In-

teresting and abounds with laughs.

The line that "the Winter Garden is a

home for country girls" received much
applause. The girl wants him to re-

turn to New York and she will ac-

company him and keep house for him,
but he discovers a wedding ring on
her fingers, which she claims belongs
to her sister. After examining the

ring he finds she is the wife of one
of his employes and, with the aid of

a photograph he is carrying, he tells

her about his former sweetheart, who
was a "S. T. V.," or a "small town
vamp."- He presses a $20 bill into her

hand and tells her to return to her

hubby and make any excuse she sees fit

for having the money. She replies

that she is surprised at the amount,
as all her other male friends from New
York always gave her $50. For sev-

eral seasons Mr. Webb has devoted his

time to the picture camera, but return-

ing, he has a real comedy playlet, now
ready for the big time.

Howard and Sadler.
Sohftf:

' ''"' ••"•----;•----,

11 Mins.; One. .

Fifth Avenue.
Howard and Sadler may not be new

to vaudeville. They don't look as
though they are. It is possible they
have previously appeared in New York,
but not lately. 'That they are here
now and showing for the big time
would be accounted for in an offhand
opinion because the Watson Sisters
are with a production ("Monte Cristo,

Jr."). With Fannie and Kitty Watson
with a show (and reports of rehearsals
of it seem to say the Watson girls

are going to be in productions for a
long while) the Misses Howard and
Sadler can find a place. The forma-
tions are about the same—a straight

singer doing harmony, with the other
portion of the "sister act," who also

does comedy, in talk, songs and ex-
pression. Howard and Sadler are now
what you may think the Watson girls

were before they arrived; but the
latter team are not as young as the
Watsons»—now or were—and Howard
and Sadler kid about their ages. It

doesn't hurt them and exhibits that
there is no attempt on their part to
deceive the public, though the public -

could be deceived. The larger woman
of the new two-act is heavily equipped
for comedy, but she doesn't appear to

be certain just how far she ma^ go
with it. Anothet offhand opmion
would be for her to go as far as she.

likes, for the rougher the better if
'

not too rough. It will fit in with the.

simply made-up simplicity of her part-
ner, who tries to be demure and
almost succeeds. The two women do
nicely in harmony. Since it has 'been
displayed often in "one" that a "blues"
may be harmonized easier than any '

other type of song Howard and Sadler-:

should hike right to a blues song shop
and be fitted. They should eke out a.

big-time turn of the present act that
will take them into the No. 2 position
all over for a starter, and the less

they go in for class singing, on or off

the stage, the better chance they will

have of improving that spot. Sime.

M
"?;»!
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Harmon and Harmcm.
Songs and Comedy.
15 Mins.; One. -

. -^v
American Roof.
Two young men who haven't as yetv

worked out a proper routine. They
seem to be able enough in some de-
partment."! but the act sags in the.
middle. By eliminating some of the
alleged comedy talk, too much of which
is not original, they should go ahead

'

faster and get better returns. They
open with a song number which leads
them into a dance, finished by one
member. The other follows with a:
recitation called "Booze," which he
said was an imitation of someone. The.^^

verse is all right, but has no particulair

value in this act Had it been an-,

nounced as having been dedicated to
the Anti-Saloon League it might have
gotten one laugh anyhow, at least in

this section of the country. Toward
the finish the act strengthened, the
Harmons getting back to songs. With
"Oui Oui Marie" and a duet dance they
got something on second. The boys
can work up the dikncing end of the
turn. . Ibee.

Weston and Morin.
Sbngs'aiid' Dances'.'

•• =
'••"•-"-'-• ..•="••.'--•.-•.-

13 Mins.; Two (House Drop).
American Roof.
Dancing, with singing sandwiched in

got fairly good returns. It's a pop
house act and could stand a readjust-

ment of the song and dance layout.
Mark.

Nick Basil and Dick Allen. '|

"Recruiting."
.^

V'^]

13 Mins.; One (Special). .'^1

Fifth Ave, >*?

This offering is along the same lines ';

"f^

as one seen in the dim past, at least as

to the general lines. Some time ago
there was a recruiting act that had
the straight and oflSccr and the re--

' cruit; ''tjutcii.'* " This' iaCt dlfFcrv as' it is"----^--

modernized and the straight is the

recruiting sergeant and the comedy is

delivered by a "wop" character. There v
are plenty of laughs and the measur-
ing bit and the physical examination
are screams. It was one of the laugh-

ing hits of the show.
,

-^w-
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PALACE.'-- -^

Ai rearranged, after the Initial bIiov Mon-
day, the PaUco bill ran close to tbe standard

' 'Which the house has established, although a
. few of the acts lagged a trifle and only came
through after some tough struggling. The
bulk of tho honors went to the Morton family,
comprising three acts, working In sequence
with the groups showing together at the Snale
for a series of bows. The Mortons, unquea-

' ttonnbly tbe greatest of all vaudeville families,

really complete an entire evening's entertain-
ment by themselves. Clara was the first to
appear with her single speclaltsr and cornered
ft hit with ease. Shapely as ever, in good
voice and with a splendid routine, Clara had
little or no trouble in gathering applause
aplenty.
Next came Paul with Mrs. Paul (Naomi

Glass), with their singing and talking skit,

considerably improved since originally Intro-

duced and now running nicely through a sorles

of well-timed laughs.
But the family honors and the honors of

the entire show were handed Sam and Kitty
and the two younger Mortons who came next
in order. The youngsters, a typical pocket
edition of their parents, look like sure suc-

cesBors of the eldcra, and at the finale where
'the quartet do tbe eong and dance of years
ago, the talent inherited by the children- was
clearly emphasized. Tbe talk has been
brushed 'up to date and scored a string of
consecutive laughs while tbe finish brings out
all tbe artistic grace which the Mortons ara
blessed witb. A truly remarkable family, a
credit to any program from no. entertalnpent
angle and a credit to vaudeville proper ho a
persooal sense. /
Adele Rowland was ono of tho bright spots

with her eong repertoire, accompanied by Will
Donaldson at tbe piano. Miss Rowland might
correct the lyrics of her nurse number to

place the war In the past tense for the song
la well constructed and Is one of tbe best of
tbe several she otTers. Endowed with per-
sonality, a good voice and tbe ability to "sell"
her numbers. Miss Rowland Is an asset.

Cecil Lean and Cleo Mayfleld, added fea-

ture (New Acts).
The bill opened with the usual pictorial

weekly, and when tbe Four Bolses appeared
the houoa was comfortably filled, gradually
coming to the capacity point before tbe Mor-
tons came on. The Bolses have a good casting
turnjrltb tbe woman member Bbowing excep-
ttotfai agility as one of the "fliers." Nothing
extraordinarily sensational is attempted but
they show some good twists and turns .and
work with exceptional speed.
Phlna and Picks held second spot, the 20th

anniversary for Pblna. The "picks" are no
longer "picks," but have matured to full-

grown entertainers. It's tbe best of all acts

of Its kind and bas steadfastly maintained its

big-time value for many years. The little

colored child looks young, but Pblna seems
to have dlaoovered a new "find" in ber for
sbe bas all the earmarks of a successful

. successor to ber many predecessors. This
"pick" has only one number, but without any
musical accompaniment she cornered wltb It.

Harry Breen was moved to the next-to-
closing spot wltb bis string of nonsense and
dipped off an easy hit For a man of Breen's
literary ability the gag anent tbe turkey neck
la passe. A tew others in his budget of puns
could be safely laid to rest also, but on tbe
whole bis is one of the sure-fire specialties of
the day. It was rather a difBcult spot for

anyone to bold down, and Breen measured up
to genuine big-tlmo standard wltb his returns.

He changed places at night with Miss Row-
land, who was next-to-closing at tbe first

matinee.
Princess Rajab closed the sbow, holding

' everyone seated to the final curtain. Her
chair dance is well executed and brought her
Into the hit column. Qus Edwards and Co.
(New Acts). Wynn.

COLONIAL.
The "back to the box office" movement on

the part of Colonial patrons continues at a
gratifying clip. A regular sitting In weekly
last season and even the fore part of this

season -:vould have given all kinds of odds that

the house could be brought buck so quickly
to its former prominent place among Broadway
vaudeville bouses and pull capacity for any
regular evening performance. Monday nlgbt
found a full bouse with a fringe of standees
from side to side, One of tbe backrows was
given over to wounded soldiers just back from
Franco, but without them It would have been
capacity.
No doubt about lifting tbe standard of the

bills belug responsible for the comeback. This
week saw another strong bill, one witbout any
superfluous laughs, but excellent entertainment
withal. Two single women wore present In

Adele Rowland with a new routine of songs
and Marie Nordstrom. Doth made -good, with
Mlsa Rowland gathering nn edge on the ap-
plause honors. She doubled from tbe Palace,
appearing at the Colonial first la fourth posi-

tion. She has several southern ditties, one
tinged with Irish, and a Red Cross number
that pleased the soldiers ns well as anyone.
Her finish number, a sort of novelty song called

"Rocking tbe Baby," brought her out for a
demand repeat of the chorus, a lyric well laid

MlBs Nordstrom was moved up to opening
intermission from next to closing, switching

wltb A. Robbing becauiio It made things easier

than following Frisco's turn. This hod the two
singles rather close together, but tbe arrange-
ment worked out well, for Manager Gagan
conducted tbo petition drive agRlnet the 20 per
cent theatre tax Idea during tbo interrolRHian

period. Miss Nordstrom is following the same
style in her work In "Lot's Pretend," but her
sister Frances may bave written new material

;

.ttt':!fti\Kl W Kt'sjuedw). 'She oivflued- with "M^ry •

and Her Hats," a good novelty, following with
the plaint of a wife who wanted a dlvoKe be-
cause ber husband played poker and then
went to sleep when sbe tried to "call" him.
The bit is in verse and cleverly done. "Nellie's
Comeback," via the Introduction of war songs
nnd how hubby is taught to dance In dramatics
and on the level, completed her 10-mlnute
routine. Miss Nordstrom Is wearing what looks
like a foreign diplomatic decoration dangling
from a neck ribbon.
John Hyams and Leila Mclntyre, headlin-

ing, closed Intermission with tbelr enjoyable
"Maybloom," which Is a combination of play-
let, songs and dances only rarely seen In
vaudeville. Miss Mclntyre is a sdellgbtful as
ever with her kid number. Very few can
deliver that particular brand of song so well
and it is wise to retain the style. Tbelr dance
toward the close la all too short, and those
knowing the gracefulness of both desire more
of tbo stepping.

Frisco plus Loretta McDermott and Bert
Kelly's Jazz players were seventh, about tying
In scoring with Miss Rowland. The jazs
dancer was Inclined to start sometblnK Mon-

' day because be was second in the billing in-
stead of headlining, but he came to the con-
clusion that he'd play out tbe engagement, for
"he wns going to be a Broadway star In two
weeks nnd quitting vaudeville." It's trueythat
Frisco Is to have n shot at musical comedy In
"Slumber Party," the forthcoming Hammer-
stein show. Frisco's name, "The Oinsburg
Glide," which he now calls the tripping num-
ber. Is funny to tbe wise people In front Hta
imitation of "famous dancers" is humorous, as
is all of his stuff, but he..trles to do the Pat
Roooey Imitation on the level and it's tar from
being a good one. Ho mentioned Sophie Tucker
as the "world's greatest toe dancer," which
got a laugh.

Georgle Price, tbe grown-up protegee of Ous
Bdwardc, did well on second. The imitations
were arranged that the strongest comes last,

wltb the Jolaon and Fannie Brlce bits really
sending him over. The Erice stunt (in cos-
tume) comes as an encore, Geygle changing
on the stage. He is bound to ii^rove and bas
made a good start. Le Malre, Hayes & Co.,

with their blackface nonsense, showed third,

'getting laughs but little returns at tbe close
because of tbe weak finish. Their material ap-
pears to have been fixed up and it is handled
well enough, especially by Le Malre.

Robbins, with bis musical mimicry, held up
surprisingly In the Important next to closing
spot. In splttf of his many cues that his work
is accomplished by voice alone he Is really
amusing and droll.

Ben Beyer and Augusta, the globe trotting
cyclists, started the show nicely. Beyer's
work, as ever. Is accomplished wltb a speed
that draws attention and the comedy values
are brought out to tbe full. Tbe visiting sol-

diers took to Beyer right off, and when be
mentioned something in French and asked It

any one was hungry, one doughboy called out
"Oul, oul.' Cunningham and Clements, In a
fast dancing turn, closed tbe sbow (New Acts).

Ibee.

RIVERSIDE.
Every Indication early in tbe week the RlTtr-

'side was on the way to a week of tremendous
business. The bill is programed as a New
Year's Festival, and in addition the lights
say it is a "Welcoznp Home" bill. Capacity
on the lower floor Monday night, but tbe
house was jammed and the audience kept on
coming In ^s late as 8.45, although the show
started at 8 with the overture. With but nine
acts It was 11.16 before tbe final turn con-
cluded.
The booking of Ruby Norton and Sammy

Lee (New Acts), Adelaide afld J. J. Hughes
and George White and his Broadway girls on
the same bill practically turned the program
Into a dancing contest. Of tbe three acts, Nor-
ton and Lee (New Acts) had tho. first whirl,
switched from opening tbe second part to the
fourth position in tbe early section, and they
stopped tbe sbow. Adelaide and Hughes
closed the intermission and were a tremendous
success.
George White had the hardest task of all,

not alone being handicapped by following two
dancing men of known quality, was also forced
to close tho show. It may be said to White's
credit only 35 people left their seats on tbe
lower floor daring his act, an,d the majority
of tliose remained standing at the rear until

tho completion of the turn. White, after doing
25 minutes, wisely cut tbe "Dixie" number
nnd stepped off after having completed his

Imitations of dancers. Throughout there was
strong applause nnd at the finish he was called

for a speech. This Is all the more remarkable
when one considers that it Is but six or seven
weeks ago he was' at tho same house. Inci-

dentally George was "bawled" from the balcony
for his cigflrette and cigar stuff when a voice
inquired "Say, George, howja get that way?"
After the overture and the news weekly,

Josie O'Moers opened the sbow, doing a scant
Koven minutes on tbe wire with two songs.

The speed of her offering earned applause and
two bows for her. Then. "Oklahoma Bob"
Albright stopped the show In the following
position. His stories brought laughs, but it

was rather his singing that earned him the
favor. .lean Adair nnd Co. In "Maggie, Tay-
lorr V/a'.trcKs/' -pr/»vr.d tboi.tho rJinrmSos !ltt!o

Hymer uketch has lost nothing while absent
from New York. There should, however, be a
little more attention paid to the back lighting

as far as tho colors are concerned. There was
once that tbo sansot appeared as though there
was a fire rngltig in the hou.scs acroxa from
the garage. The act, however, earned applause
ns well as laughs.
Fallowing tbe Norton and Lee act, which also

stopped the sbow, .Moss and Frey, colored,

Btoppod in and tied the proceedings up for

(ilmoet B, full mtoute. After their opestnc talk
they halted their own act with tbelr hannim-
izlng on a ballad ; after baring completed tbe
first chorus tbe audience refused to let tbem
continue until they bad repeated It

Adelaide and Hughes have a new Jan num-
ber opening their act which lends Itself to a
pretty introduction. The book number of "Days
Gone By" followed and it was heartily liked.
Hdghes In bis solo work set an ezceedlogly
fast pace and exerted blmselt to tbe utmost,
as he was following Lee, but two ntimbers
ahead, and because be knew 'While was coming
along later. This act was the one turn on
tbe bill to receive a reception and, altbough
tbe Intermission followed, the audience re-
mained seated and applauded.

In the second half Muriel Window,
moved down from tbe earlier section, opened.
Sbe wad a much more substantial bit at this
house than tbe week previous at the Alhambra.
Her changing bit witb the naked shouldera
showing was good for a hearty laugb each
time she switched gowns.
Jlmmie Hussey, assisted by William Woraley,

was the laugh hit of the show, but It 'does
not seem as though the "Jim" number wbldi
Is used to close Is strong enough to follow tbe
early speed of tbe act Fred.

STHAV^
An oddity in audiences developed at tbe

Fifth Avenue Monday evening. Tbe bouse had
tbe ropes up In the rear by 7JS0, witb the
news weekly to ran olf before the auderllle
commenced. Tet the audience mmalned cold
«11 through tbe evening, completely rererslng
tbe verdict rendered by tbe matinee crowd.
And that It was a peculiar buneb became
later positive when tbe bouse commenced to
walk,, out before the third chapter of tbe
Houdini serial opened. The walking oiut

started so peculiarly, conunencing Immedlataiy
after Clara Howard bad ftnle,bed ber turn.-
witb two acts yet to show, £bat the bouse
staff mentioned tbe audience was a bold-over
one from tbe second show. By this time
there were no standees and many empty' seats.
Following the final act, not over one-tblrd
remained, when the same members of the
house staff acknowledged they could not explain
it It could Dot have been necesaarlly the
serial itself, since tbey did not wait to see It,

and It was a surety all of the audience who
left were not in the bouse when tbe picture
ran for the second show. It was funny, just'
funny, although a week ago Monday nlgbt
Houdini blmselt appeared at tbe theatre to
tell of the picture he made. If the same thing
did not occur Tuesday night, Houdini may be
blamed in part for tbe Monday night bap>
pening, evidencing that a personal appearance
of a picture hero In a serial made too early In
tbe running is not so good tor tbe pictore
iUelf.

Bill Quald booked tbe first half bill at the
Sth Avenue. He's the manager of the house,
but occupied Larry Ooldie's booking chair In
the Keith office last week when Larry re-
soained at bomfi for a few days to recover his
poise lind get aeqnalnted with hl« family. Mr.
Quald booked a good evenly-balaneed smooth
running bin that received a serious set-back at
night witb Olsen and Johnson in the nezt-to-
closlsg spot They Just fell away to nothing
with tbe nothingness of their piano, singing
and musical turn, although one of the Sth
Avenue boys said tbey bad held up proceed-
ings In tbe afternoon. It's too had witb all

tbe credit given to the Monday afternoon
attendance that tbe 6tb Avenue can not bold
that crowd over for the tell vreek, ao the
show will never let down.
There were several little asides on the pro-

gram, witb tbe usherettes called upon to give
out three slips during end after the per-
formance. One was for delicacies to be deliv-
ered to wounded soldiers that entailed a elide
announcement, another for the signaturee to
petitions against the proposed Income tax that
called for a speech to be read from manu-
script, and tbe other slips tor entries for the
diving contest .(amateur) to be held this last
half. The pretty and pleasant usherette on
tbe left-band side of the house worked that
division very thoroughly for delicacies, but
failed to land, which might be accounted for
through many having contributed last weel^
but the girl, to square herself and the house,
said that last week she had cooked tour dozen
crullers, herself, at home—on the gas stove,
one cruller . at a time, and sent them all to
the base bospltal at Greenhut's. Asked why
she had not cooked cookies so the soldier boys
could have a full meal instead of losing the
puocbed-out center of the dougbtnuts. Miss
Bbowemtberight seat replied she's guessed ber
mind had not been on her business and she
asked leave of absence immediately to go
right home and to wor.k on the cookies.

Besides all this there were three wedding .

bell songs on tbe bill, one in costume by
Howard and Sadler (New Acts), the new
Remick number, "Till We Meet Again," illus-
trated and animated, sung by the Sth Avenue
perennial blonde favorite, Mabel 3urke, and
one of tbe other acts either sang or played
the other. If the scheme of the music pub-
lishers is to let the boys coming back home
be reminded there Is no time Ilka now to
marry, tbey are doing great work, and the
girls should thank them for it for wedding
bells have replaced the cannon's roar in
VaUdOVllla. - . •:: r^--: .......... ........... . ,.

Opening the performance Wilfred DuBols
juggled nicely and differently from many
otbt>rs In the same line. It looked even more
different now that the Jugglers of the past
are comedians of today. Mr. DuBols Is both
without announcing It or talking of It Ha
does comedy In Juggling which seems to be
the best kind of Juggling comedy after all,

since the others who juggle and talk, all talk
and juggle tho same way. Mr. DuBols made
the opening position a very bright one and

. ho caa do that on- any. other, bill , as wall,...

Libby, Brown and Conlon, No, 2 (New Acu),
were followed by Howard ^d Sadler (New
Acts), then Miss Bnrke, and atUr, tbe revival

of "What Happened to RuthT", the comedy
sketch with the prlaclpal character, a man in

an upper box who makes comedy observations
during the progress of the playlet Two or
three of his comments were good for laughs,
and the plan is likable to those who did not
see it before, but tbe sketch doesn't look as
big in Its comedy values now as when first

shown four or five years ago, and the woman
in the cast on the stage does not help It

A playlet like this needs a corking company
of two to play it and another to talk it from
tbe side. The box man la still quite the best
and looks- like the original, although how can
an A. K. remember back five years T

Then Clara Howard flashed, really flashed,

on the stage with a gold cloth cape over a
green and white dress and, in her {ed hair,

made something of a ptoture. Sbe left the
cape behind after the first numt)er, but re-

mained in tbe same gown for the rest of
the turn, which is a comedy one, with singing.
Hias Howard is a comedienne. Her weddhig
song ^ad some fun dialog, sbe told stories of
children and kidded around, besides singing,
but singing what she thought could be best
blended wltb humor, adding "business" to
each number for more or less value. Miss
Howard became tbe hit of the show, though
having to follow the comedy of the heavier
women of Howard and Sadler, wltb the diSer-
ence in the manner of working of the two,
thereby sharply contrasted. Whereas Miss
Howard should make her comedy more |2,
meaning subdued and refined, the Howard and
Sadler comedienne could help herself by rough-
ening up even more. Clara Howard lain line

aa a vaudeville single. Just a bit more atten-
tion to the best effects to be obtained from
her work and she's there for musical comedy.
The best way it would seem for the best vaude-
ville audiences Is the fH way, high travesty
or burlesque, without changing her present
style or ideas of comedy. The men of tbe
service In the theatre readily took to Miss
Howard. Tbey liked her work and ber looks,

and even if Miss Howard's hair did seem
plaited down Just a bit too much they didn't

-appear to notice It It may have been the

color that appealed, for red heads generally
bave the edge when wltb or among blondes
and brunets. Once upon a time a red head
wrote in with a neat pan, saying it was rough
work to call a girl a red bead, but It's not
rough when 'the hair Is really red, which
happens so seldom, and it certainly ia never a
stage secret
Alexander and Fields, in their box car turn,

bave speeded up the act, improving it con-
siderably, also playing better, through doing
team work all the time. Their comedy vocal-

izing for the opening number is followed by
some talk adaptable to their tramp char-
acters, and tbey rapidly pass into parodies,
some very current on published numbers out
but a short time. That rounds oft the turn
nicely, but the finish is broken into some-
what by their exits after each parody, tbe old
style. A change should be made for the
closing parody. It might be a medley, in fast
tempo, taking in several short snatches of
popular melodies, with a good quick snappy
lyric that will have to be specially written.
That should end the act regardless of any
applause.
The Olsen-Johnson due of men, one at the

piano and the other singing, tbe singer starting
with a ventrlloqulally voiced phone number of
"Hello Frisco," never did seem to get over.
They sang, fiddled and fooled around with
(^bqiedy business that brought tbe suspicion
the afternoon audience had been mostly com-
posed of women, but the turn died away at
night

Closing the vaudeville were tbe Sensational
Macks, otherwise known as tbe Seven Braacks,
acrobatic, with the same routine they formerly
did in vaudeville, and more recently at Rector's
restaurant cabaret. Tbe rlsley work and the
ensemble throwing finale got tbe act away to
nice applause. _ Mate.

AMERICAN ROOF.
A big house Monday nlgbt with the bill

about up to standard. The show started with
a Mack Sennett comedy followed by overture.
Somebody cured the musicians from playing"
classical heavy stuff which tbey formerly thrust
upon their roof fans, and it is refreshing to
bear them toss off a popular' air.

Jimmy Casson teamed with a pianist named
Moran easily took the sboWs applause honors
on opening Intermission, and he deserved it

(New AcUj). Anotl^er strong spot was closing
Intermission, filled in excellent fashion by
Colllnl's Variety Dancers. There are eight
people concerned, although but seven were
billed. Tbe girls, four In number, all looked
nice save for one costume set a bit off. The
corking dancing ripped off by several of the
men alone makes the turn eligible for big
time, where It has often appeared. Some of
tbe bunch are out of the Horlick troupe.
One called Herman, a demon at whirls and
spina and there too wltb Russian stuff, starred
Tuesday night taking one bow alone. Willie
Komyea, the champion of them all when right,
was in the background, having hurt' bis lege
overdoing some steps. The elgbtb dancer was

.-proseot bRCauea ofWHJIo's Intivry, — '!-:.

The Lelghtons appeared at tbe American for
the first time in a long while at a Loew house,
and were headlined, billed as "late of the
Century Theatre." The men were on next to
closing, managing to about fill the spot with
apparently the same routine ae before, ending
up wltb guitar and "uke" plus the exciting
"hula" burlesque. Tbe instruments and blues
Bongs brought tbe returns.
Esmeralda, blessed with large features,

opened the show with her xylophone "The
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Poet and Peasant" was la her routine, that

^.nnnther.^^eralpE to lava been composed espe-
cially for xybpnone" players. He*' "I).' S. Melo-
dies all mixed up," as she announced a
patriotic medley, gat something. Popular num-
bers followed, making EBtneralda acceptable In

the spot. Harmon and Harmon were second
(New Acts).
Broslus and Brown, with skating and cycles,

filled No. 3 nicely, In spite of the straight
misslns several, of his stunts. He failed to
make the double swing around after four
attempts, and thien gave it up. He was prob-
ably otl form for tfie evening for be cut his
work on the high ualcycle and Jumped to the
.stage instead of taking the rope. Jenks and
Allen, with tliolr rube routine, were fourth,
getting a good start with the comedy chatter.
One or two of tho nan's gags are of true bay-
seed order, especially the one al>out the ap-
pendicitis operations ending with "Why don't
you sew a button on It, doc?" The double voice
of the woman caugbt the house and made the
finish strong enough for an earned encore.
"Between Ub Two," a comedy playlet, fared

very well, on seventh. There is some bright
dialog, but It's the way the two players put
It over that Is responsible for the turn's suc-
cess. The comedy line, "We'll go to the

'

; dogs together," at the curtain, drew a hearty
laugh. The Norvelles, with a neat ring
routine, closed the bill acceptably. Ibee.

IZSTHSfREET.
If looking for the shock of your vaudeville

life go to Proctor's 125th Street and see the
business It is doing. TalK about Moss' Jeffer-
son cofning back—the 12otta Street is back.
Ta«sday night near capacity on thd 'first

two floors and some people In the gallery. The.
lower floor was capacity.- How or what did
it may never be known, but that Proctor lemon
for years 18 now a melon.

Its present manager la Bob O'Dcnnell, who
moved over a couple of weeks ago from In
charge of the Harlem Opera Bou3e, leaving
Sol Levoy at the Opera House as manager in-
stead of stage manager, Mr. Levoy hopped
over to the East Side Tuesday to tell the people
to sign the tax petition. •-

Mr. O'Donnell refuses to accept credit for
the unexpected success at the 125th Street
He says it's Just coming, that's all, and that
the matlneea are very good also.

The bill up there the first half didn't mean
much, even as a small-timer, other than the
feature fllmi and Clayton, the Mystic (New
Acta). Clayton is a miod reader, and in that
East Side neighborhood they believe it The
George Walsh feature, "I'll Bay So," was the
picture; also a Red Cross reel and six acts,
starting off with Zertho's Dogs, that seemed
long for the opening spot, though W. S. Har-.
vey, in his old bedroom Juggling act was

. closing the show. Walter James (New Acts)
' was No. 2, doing nicely, which could be said
; as well for the next turn. Ward and Cullen,

with Miss Ward at the piano, while Mr. Cullen
• pllt over a couple of ilumbers at the flnlsh
that seat the act over with them.
After Cla'yton, appeared Darrel and Edwards,

with Miss Uarrell, formerly of Tower and Dar-
ren. She bas not' changed—Just the saihe,
a wild nut, overdoing It, using slapstick meth-
ods—and It looks as though Mr. Edwards (who
may have been with a girl act at one time)
Is holding ' up this turn with his personality
and acrobatic dancing. He opens with the

' book reading and glasses, as Lew Brlce did,
and when he's dancing the act Is all right
Mr. James was billed as "The Bill Poster,"

. but appeared in blackface. The 125th Street
issues programs in the form of a Proctor

'
.
press weekly. Both the weekly and the pro-
gram are good Ideas, with the weekly con-
taining readable matter. Clayton is held over
for the full week at the house. .. Bime.

23RD STREET.
Business registers eteadily, "and Monday's

was of the proportionate rotundity. A feature
film hit the bill, "The Return of Tarzan," had
the folks waiting to see It With the film
costing a little more than an average comedy
feature, or ona-d<iy program subject, the show
was held to seven acts, with Sylvester and
Vance getting the benefit of the illumination
out front They also drew the next to closing
position, and, having a type of act the 23rd
atreetera like almost every week In the year,
the result was they landed very solidly. There
was little to the show to brag of. For the
most part. It was a singing bill, with a try
for novelty at the opening through the physi-
cal culture turn of Prof. William Lea and
the sight ofteriDg of "Color Oems" at the
close.

Tho Lea turn routine has been done often
by well-known 'athletes and physical culture
experts, yet the fact that be is no longer a
young man—Lea announces that he's nearing
50—gives bim close attention. Lea is indeed
agile and an old-young physical giant. He's
as elastic as a rubber ball and as an athletic
exhibition at best Lea demonstrates that some
men never grow old la the physical sense.
Ford and Goodrldgo will never shatter any

records ns singers, yet they dish up a lot of

the song stulT, with some dancing thrown In as
well as "Impressions," in a song a la pro-
duction that sustained the earlier portion of
the turn. The act made a quick Olng for
notice when the young woman returned In an
attire that showed how symmetrically outlined

. ...Wora.hcT.netlicr. Umlia..
,

Freniont-Bohton and dft. tiave'a"l()tiK,"i'ra*n-

out afCnlr over mistaken identity, forced upon
the mother- in- law of the farcical eklt by the
young married man who, as a camouflaged
caliph of Bagdad, had hud an cpls-odc with a
young woman in the park which he did not
care to have cither his wife or ni-l-l know
anything about. The Introduction of tlio "Btrl"
Into the proceedings, carried on without a

fchange of scene through one-half of the stage

being used for the home of the y. m. m. and
'the other side for tho suite of tho girl, was
roBponsihle- "for laughter at the 23rd Street,, ,.

whore light turns o( this character Invariably
find a responsive ear. The act Is faivly well
enacted, with sharp draws on the Imagination.
Old farcical complications are revamped along
lines familiar to both big time and small time.

Coscla and Verdi, with their music, wore
one of tho hits of tho show, while another
large-sized Impression was mode by the Dun-
can Sisters, who received applause on their
appearance. The/ slenderer of the two misses
makes quite a try; for light comedy effect, suc-
cessful In a measure but not her forte ap-
parently, as best exompllfled by the Instanta-
neous results obtained when using the more
serlous-mlnded numbers, her ballad capability
being most pronounced In this respect. The
girls have gone In for a sort of "corner" on
songs about "smiles." Their precocious appeor-
ance, the bows In the hair and the childish
simplicity outwardly manifest throughout is

in their favor; their songs are within com-
prehension of the pop houses, and subsequently
their favoritism Is bound to grow. In succes-
sion appeared' ^iyveeter and Vance and the
posing act. Color Qejns. Mark.

palaceTchicago. .

Chicago, Jan. 22.

The Blngingest bill ever collected. But
business capacity, so, while the artists are
raving 'over the competition the management is

licking his chops over the statements.
Louise Dresser, Jack Gardner and Co. In

"The Union," by Jack Lalt, first time on any
metropolitan stage together after eleven years
of matrimonial harmony, headline (New Acts),
Second before closing they went to bat after
4.30 Monday matinee, and the final curtain on
the performance hit the deck very late, some-
where about 5.30. This was due to laughs and
applause far beyond the measure usuaJly ex-
tended inside a single bill, and the yearn of
Juliet, the imitator, to work as long as pos-
sible. Juliet seized with a sudden desire, aitter

being an act In "one" for so many years, to go
it in "two," got on after a stage wait of
about five minutes' which she caused by this
arrangement. After she began no occasion for
It was revealed, as she makes no changes, goes
into "one" half wav in the act and has as
much room there as she needs at any time. She

^

lets down an eight sheet containing- the name
of. eyery celebrity en the stage, which she
utilizes as a "teaser" for encores, and It she
did one imitation Monday she did twenty, while
the "wise" ones writhed and the two-bits
babies upstairs clapped. If versatility Is a
virtue, Juliet has too much of it.

Margot Francois and partner, in stilt clown-
ing, opened handldly. Sue Smith, a 'good sized
lady past Ingenue barrIerB,r sang in character
to fair gleanings. Will J. Ward and his five
planistes, opening in a massed piano band, not
entirely new, got the house rolling before hadf
the talented maids had done their solos. This
act is a hummer for its kind, dressed and
staged with class, distinction and discretion,
and far outstripping its promises In the way
of vocal comedy refreshment. Charles Irwin
followed, finding laughs easy, but let himself
fade out at last with "Barney," a published
song too often heard here for It to support him
In a rousing finale. . -

—
-~.

Florrle MlUershlp, supported by Charles
O'Connor and eborus, in "The Girl on the
Magazine," the former Santley act, captured
this sector entirely. The. cllild has developed
without seeming to grow older. Always a
piquant and rippling dancer, she la now a
songstress of sympathetic persuasiveness, voice
of crystal clarity and stage demeanor that a
star should envy-^lgnlty melting In with
Irresistible' simplicity. Plorrle is sweet and
Florrle Is winning. There isn't a hard fibre
in her whole make-up, and she cuddles herself
into tae arms of a houseful with the opening
glance. u'Connor is a Juvenile of poise aud
graces, and the Inconsequential act written at
first to surround his role, fits his light methods.
The interminable Juliet 'followed, and the

Dresser-Gardner company found a hearty re-
ception despite the waits and the exhaustion
of the audience. Herbert Clifton, expert Im-
personator, who does not try to fool the cus-
tomers, but who batters bis way Into their
friendship by cleverness rather than camou-
flage, also sang and sang, and held many In
despite the lateness. The Stampede Riders
closed. It Is a big. Interesting roughrider
combine. Lait,

MAJESTIC, CHICAGO.
Chicago, Jan. 22.

With Emma Cams, Van and Schenck and
Kranz and La Salle on the menu, the bouse
couldn't bo callous, even on a. Monday mutliiee;
but their bands were. Apparently the era of
song Is returning, fey the'-above three acts got
most hcart-wurmlng ovations, each with a
dilTcrcnt technique in delivering the same prod-
uct—melody.
Tho high spot In Miss Carus' song repertoire

was "Jada," In which Walter Leopold, her
new and nifty accompanist, sings with her.
Tiic way Miss Carus put It over It became more
than a mere song. It was a vaudeville sketch-
lot itself. She sang "Long, Lean, Diacon-
noctcd Man" with that surprisingly facile
shimmy—well, not shimmy dance, exactly, but
suggestion of shimmy dance,, or perhaps it was
just n .<!hlmmy walk. Aiiyway there was
xhljsray iij-it;, n.od. tlmt- fo.»is.. F.'uinolt-hp-siing.
without some shimmy, and nobody on "earth
can shimmy—sing that song licltcr than ISmina
Carua.
That Jack Lalt talk—eight mliiutea on the

Iniiiomling dccciisn of Barleycorn—which went
HO well a couple of weeks ngo, when Emma
tried out her new act at the Wilson Avenue,
Innilr-d with a wallop on tlu- wiser Majestic
cuRtomcrH. It's a gront monolog. It would go

anywhere. Lalt Is not a total stranger .to the
grape. Emma never was a teetotaler. She
puts a.ptrange sjn^rlty into her funeral ora-
tion, which has a strange slhtcrltijr'cSt its' e»il.

One senses that there is a kinship between Jack
and Emma on the subject of that date which
will prove to be the moat dread anniversary
of the future—tho First of July, the last of

tho rye. Strickland must get some of tho

credit for the manner In which Emma Carus
demonstrated that some come and some go but
she goes on forever, getting bettor each suc-

cessive year. Strickland made the remarkable,,

shimmering gowns In which the younger, pep-

pier, brighter and more artistic Carus made
good.

Jrans and La Sallo got tho folks out in the

way they "sell" numbers. They did their beat

with "KiGsea." .Ous Van and Joe Schenck, the

ultimate in harmonics, the last word In voice-

blendings, smooth, sweet ad sure-flro singers,,

can call themseves the best "two" man singing

act In vaudeville, and nobody will give them an
argument. , ,^
The Wilson Aubrey Trio opened the show,

helping a first rate comedy acrobatic act with

a really funny burlesque on the catch-as-catch-

can style of wrestling. Harriett Rempel and
Co. followed Kranz and La Salle In the "Tarry-

town" playlet a vehicle which has for Its

high lights a beautiful rural setting and the

excellent work of Miss Rempel In playing a

young girl and an old woman, both clean and
artlstlo delineations. Beatrice Herford pro-

.

ceded M|8S Carus and Milt Collins followed her.

•Miss Herford pleased the women with her

clever satire on the sex in imitations of piazza

conversations, Woolworth dialogs and restau-

rant foibles of a matron and her amall daugh-

ter. Collina Is Just aa good as most of the

others who are trying to do what Cliff Gordoh ,

alone could do incomparably.
Monday afternoon Albertlna Rasch's trunks

failed to arrive, and WIlUo Brothers closed

the show in her place. Miss Rascb appeared at

the night show and scored. Siplns;.

KEITH'S, PHILADELPHIA.
Philadelphia, Jan. 20.

The last issue of VAWBTt carried a QHery
in the Cleveland correapondonce made by Ton^

Savfyer, Cleveland correspondent for VabietT.
asking how many vaudeville houses in the

country are selling out at every performance,

Mr. Sawyer referring to Keith's Hippodrome i

in his city. A stroll down Chestnut street any

afternoon or evening will furnish evidence

that at least one of the Keith houses is doing

that very sarnie thing right here. It doesn't

seem to matter whether the bill runs to comedy
or classics, dramatic or "Jazz," it's the same
old Jam here, add the house Is surely making
a record for filling up at the Monday matinee.

It Is 8. R. O. on the first sMow every week
now, and instead of the artists playing to an
audience which teplfles tho expreeslon ^"hard,"

the Monday matinee crowd will "eat up" any-
thing that is good. .

'

,

This week Clifton CraWtord had thO' "exit

march spot," and for a minute It looked as If

the "walking delegates" might take him off his

feet but he took his time after getting off to

a flying start with his clover handling of the

"movies" bit, which was a great laugh-win-
ner. His chatter got him more laughs, and
he finished very strong with one of hts char-

.

acterlstio recitations,

After running the list of dandng acts from
tho "Tacking 'Em Down" to a variety of toe-

steppers the management presented the dasslo
with Ruth St. Denis and a quartet of shapely
young women ns exponents, and, ef course, the
contrast furnished novelty. The new offering

of MIbs St Denis and her acantllly clothed
young women is somewhat 'renlovud from what
j>e ' have' seen In the past, and turned out a
really classy dance number, or rather a collec-

tion of the same, for Miss 8t Denis very gen-
erously allows her associates to share honors
with her. The production is quite the most
colorful Miss St Denia has shown here, out of
the ordinary Is Its setting up, and, of course,
beautifully presented. It was very warmly re-
ceived, and Doris Humphrey, Betty Horst,
Edna Malone and Pearl Wheler added a liberal
share In supporting the principal.
Frances Kennedy furnished a distinctly

bright spot with her monolog and songs. Miss
Kennedy has improved her showmanship, and
gives evidence of having realized tho needs
of a "single," . for she la reaching out ' for
comedy and getting results. She makes a
stunning appearance, which is a big asset, and
is possessed of a moat ingratiating stoge man-
ner, which paves a smooth way for her. She
has worked up the card-party bit to a decided-
ly humorous line of chatter that the women
are sure to rave about and a couplo of nicely
handled sonRS put her over to a genuine hit.

"In the Dark" turned out a good sized hit
There Is a novel idea in this bit of sicetbhing,
and, while not overly well done, is airay from
tho usual run of playlets, and for that reason
is welcome. Starting out like a real drama.
It takes an unexpected shift for comedy, and
works into a real farce with a dramatic touch
at tho finish. Varlerle Bcrgcre once used tho
Idea of circumstantial evidence for a dramatic
play, and tho theme Is used In this sketch,
but worked up to a comedy finish that Is very
enjoyable.
A couple of choice bits for tile music lovers

built up the first half of tho bill. After Bert
and Lottie Walton had opened neatly with a

.njlxtiirc. .Qf .danelnR and acrobatics, Don IJemlo
liiriabd' wittf bojij;getthrbagfi'tritf-aWor!i6in^
well handled comedy chatter mixed In with
hla violin selections. Bornic is wasting little
time trying to follow other violinists by stick-
ing too clone to his music. Ho has a lot of
good talk, and gotH It over Just In the right
spot and wUii n little "kidding" done with tho
violin. Tho young fellow m.ndo a lino Im-
prusaloii.

Then came the Throe Bddles, a trio of

clowns, with an ordinary routine of acrobatic
stunts built UP Into a flrst-claaa come^ly turn

' Hivuugh'-thft InJcctloB. of- some ..cIovpt. mn-.i.

tomimics. After they had closed to good ap-

.

plause, Dorothy Toye registered big applause v

with hor vocalizing. Miss Toye Is a vocaliste ';

of rare talent, and a singer who knows how •:',

to deliver her numbers, taking full advantage ;

of her unusual double-reglator and slngihs -.

numbers which suit hor style of work. Her;-;

sister is an accomplished pianist and won a'r
liberal hand for a selection, in addition to ac- )

companying the singer In excellent stylo.' The -i

Melnotto Duo closed, and did remarkably woll '•

in the position with their balancing and wire

:

finish. •
r.i

Jr)

KEITH'S, BOSTON. -^
Boston, Jan. 22.

. .
;5ijf!|

Nan Halperin, with hor second song eyc\&^/f^
haa made great atrldes since lost year, and ;£^
her ability to Inject a bit of tragedy Into her :-t|

characterizations was a pleasant surprise and .:^i^

showed a new angle In ability. She tops a '''^^::

rather ordinary bill at Keith's this week with I.

no difficulty.

Tho principal fault with the hill, outside of ^.^
a general trend toward mediocrity, was ah.jiji
epidemic of pianos, but it la hard to meet a^^^
better piano act to wind up the serlea than ''^^^

WlUioms and Wolfus. vi^-
' LeRue and DuPree opened In a convel-tlonal. ^^^
sand painting oct Eate and i.<utton have the.v^'^
makings of a high class act which they nearly. '^'j:^

spoil with old time patter. '^<

"Sweeties" went over fairly welt, although .?;''

long winded for a singing act. The Four Haley '-'

Girls, a quartet, woke up the bill with B craab.: .)

The tallest one's comedy went big through iii
hor good. Judgment In not over doing U. Th«i >^
Marmeln Sisters and David Schooler had them ':di
all up, a delightful combination of exception" |:T'

ally good playing and novel dancing. dsM
Frank Gaby as a ventrlloquU act Is tho neat* Sv,;

eat thing of its kind here this season. Kari'VJ
Emmy and Pets closed the show with the old iv?^

act, losing more than half of o capacity house, "IkS
It was a matter of comment among tho'

*''

women that Miss Halinrln eft a paco as far
aa . costume changes were Iconcernod. She- .
worked on a SO-second schedule, and made'-&>^
five or six changes, all appearing more or leas' i^,
dlflScult In quick time. One of tue effects of-*^
this sharp wor.» on her part wos that her act- 'i-'-*

ran off smoothly and there was an absence ctt-Wi
long waits between numbers. Leh Linmr.. :'M

ORPHEOM, SApTfrANCISCO. li
Sana FranoUco, Jan. 22. ""M

The local health order enforcing the wearing ;^
of moaks to prevent the spread of Influenza' '^^
did not seem to affect the Orpheum tuatnelM .fv^
this week, the Monday shows running cloifr^
to capacity. The "flu" masKB are taken as » V^
matter of necessity, and the people hoMlyA-g
seem conscious of their presence, going along '.^\«
OS in ordioary times and attending to their ".t-

J

usual daily routhie of bualness and pleasurs ^^:
QOtwltbstandlng. It was feared the mask H
order would keep people away from the the- >;•

fttrea, but. this Idea was smothered by the y?^
big attendance. 'Aij

The Mllfaig honors of the current bill weraftSli
divided between four acts, "The Forest Fire," >?«
topping the. program in type, with tho Caro-V-'/f
Ine Kohl • playlet, "No Sabe," holding the 'ii^

lower section as an extra Added feature. The Q*i
Bhow proved decidedly entertaining, but tha «^
majority of the specialties were familiar, boV" %|
oral having aptenred in San Frandsdo bttt^oa
recently, while tho others were well knowjtj^
to the local audience. The Monday night '.-''I

show Introduced a switch in the running order, '
'-^

bringing Mazle King and Marshall Hall fronj =.'!i

tho closing position up to third on the bill i^^
and giving tho last apnt to the sconlo "Flro'^^iii
production. This moiodramatio affair ran to'v'^
.a rather tiresome point In the early section,

'

but the scenic effect at the finale carried it
over. '.

i
Of the new arrivals the laughing honora >]

went to Buster Santos and Jacque HayB.'^^s'S
Thelra Is a tv.rn that atands out well and^j"^
found little trouble Id connecting with a btt''«v
at the Orpheum. .''^jj

Clara and Emily Earry were second on the :"::*

bill and landed a score of solid laughs %ltb-V^
excellent comedy chatter. Clara pulled aa 'i'-i

Individual hit with her Irish "bit" w'^
Mazle King and Marshall Hall were recently .''V/

seen hero to much bettor advantage In her big ^ii'

act The proBont routine Is but ordinary In 'H':

value and the turn la further handicapped by'-.'f
tho overworn scenery, .-;';

Stella Maybew was one of the featured -M
acta that upheld her. billing, gathering a safe <>,

hit without any apparent extra oifort In her "-t'^

second week. Leo Boers, returning after a v

couple of weeks, drew tho sixth position again SI
with his pinnolog, and while somo of his .!?

material w»b slightly suggestive, he managed .^
to eke out a nice succoas because of his "'^f

refined style of delivery. ;;v.'

Harry and Grace .Gllswortb, repeating 'from ' '-

Inst week, hold tho opening spot again and got
over again with the fast ond moat difficult ..

.

dancing shown here in montha, end workod -'->'

right through to an enthualastlo reception.
'-*'

"No Sabe," with Miss Kohl, daughter of . ;

the late Ed Kohl, of Chicago theatrical fame,
,

intoi-cstcd the audlonco, but the star's oppor- '

tunitlcs aro limited In this skit John Hen-'
.:<lricli»i -no .tho ChiCflKn- -fw,rSMt.,-got.4h5i. bwjfer-^.
ot Hie playing credit

ii

art
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S'OK Eync by PHIL^DER JOHNSON

A song that when your audience hears once it tarinotfelpb It - right alonjer with you.

Our third number by B illy Tracey and Maceo Pinkard

m A real disHhet i^

Im

mi.

live?
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BILLS NEXT WEEK.
:• (Continued from page 21.)-—.

MiACUS LOEW
AGENCT

Patnan BnUdliw, N«w Tork Cltr

NEW YORK CITY
AmeiicBn

3 Herbert SIstera
Chas Qlbbs _

Herbert Brooks Co Frank Morrell Co
llcCormack & Irv'g I^ove & Kisses
"What Women Can
DO'

2d half
Pox Benson Co
Mahoney & Rogers
WooU & Stewart

Sol Berns
Oolden Troupe
IIOBOKEN,.N...J..

Lroefv
Melva Sisters
Foley & McGowan
The Lemon
Cook & Lorenz
t Valdanos

3d half
Evelyn & Dolly
Watkins ftWllliams
Walton & Francis

2d half .

Nai Tal Tal
Payton & HIcker.
Wolgas & Girlie

PROTIDBNCB
Baury

Hultngr's Seals
0'.Neill Slaters
New Yorker
Hudson & Jones
Rume Harduard

2d half

INTERSTATE CIRCUIT
Palace Theatre Bolldiaf, Mew York aty

B. S. MOSS CIRCUIT .

729 Serenth Are, New York aty

Uary Dorr
Boom 806
Shelton Brooks
Belbint & Orovlni

2d half
Mick Versa
lit. Berry Co
Barry & lAyton
Reel Guys
Conrad & Goodwin
Adam Kiljoy
Frank Terry
(Two to fill)

VIctorU
BrOBluB & Brown
Enowles & Hurst
J K Bmmett Co
Frank Bush
Uartlnl & Fabrlni

2d balf
Morvels

De Kalb
Swain's Cats & Rats
Watkins AWllllams
Saxton Kolar Co
Kenny & Hollla
Hart & DImond

2d half
Weiss Troupe
Josephine Davis
"Room 806"
Sam Hearn
Martini & Fabrlni

Palace
Wolgas & Girlie
Weil & Mallon
Payton & Hiokey
Bon Voyage

2d half
Jeanette Childs
Bevina & Brwood
Knapp & Cornelia
(One to All)

Pnltoo
LaPearl & Blondell Paul Fetching Co
Harry First Co
Mary Dorr
"What Women Can Frank Morrell Co
Do'
Xtneoln Sa>

Fequo & Fellows
At-nold & Taylor
Harry Flrat'Co
Haley & Noble
Sam Hearn

2d half
Plcardo Bros .

Chas Glbbs
EmilySmiley Co
Lola wentworth
Martin & Clare

Greeley Sq-
Bsmeralda
Duffy & Montague
8 Burke Girls
Woolf & Stewart
Frask Terry

Plcardo Bros
2d balf

Bsmeraida
Harry Teoney & Co
Highest Bidder
grank Faron
on Voyage

Warwick
Jeanette Childs
Capt Kidder Co
(Two to mi)

2d half
Melva Sisters
Knowles & Hurst
Roy & Arthur
(Two to fill)

ATLANTA^ GA.
Grand

Bdab Delbrldge 8
6 Virginia Steppers Fentel & Cecil

2d half
8 Herbert Sisters
Waiman & Berry
McCormaok & Irv-

Incr
J K Bmmett Co
Frank Bush
Broslus & Brown

Delaneey St*
Belle Rutland
Rudinoff
Conrad ^Goodwin
Ben Harrison Co
Gordon & Day
(One to fill) .

2d half
8 Burke Girls
Alf Grant
Bernard!
Bert & B Wheeler
Pequo & Fellows
(One to fill)

Natlenal
Wels Troupe
Waiman & Berry
McM&hon & C
Lt Harry Berry
Barry & Layton

2d half
Gordon & Day
Arnold & Taylor
Sazton-Kolar Co
Shelton Bi'ooks

Harry Brooks Co
Joe Cook
Sterling Rose 3

2d half
Nelson & Castle
Guy Woodward Co
J & T Weir
Aronty Bros
(One to fill)

AU0V8TA
Modjeska

McGee & Anita
Nelson & CaBtle
Guy Woodward Co
J & T Weir
Aronty Bros

2d halfWm CahlU
Whirlwind Gypsies
Lane &- Harper
Johnson Baker & 3
(One to fill)

BAi/risicns
Hippodrome

Marshall & Welton
Jessie Reed
Van & Carrie Avery
Harris & Morey
6 Martins
DIRHINGHAU

BIJoa
Knight's Roosters
Arthur Lloyd

Herbert Brooks Co Pernikoft Rose Bal
OrphenBi

Kiltie Duo
Harry Tenney Co
Alf Grant
Nevlns & Brwood
Josephine Davis
Submarine F 7

2d balf
Belle Rutland
McMahon & C
Harris & Manlon
Submarine F 7

(One to fill) '

Bonleraxd
LonzQ Cox
Harmon & Harmon
Bert & B Wheeler
Lola Wenworth
Fox Benson Co

2d balf
Selbini & Grovlnl
Batelle Sully
Rudinoff
Haley & Noble
Kenny & Hollis

Ave. B
Connors & Connors
Dardo & Noll
Knapp & Cornelia
(Two 16 nii>

2d half
::apt Kidder Co
aallerlnl & Son
(Three to fill)

BRO0KI.YN
HetropoUtan

NorvellB
BstelliB Sully
Reel Guys
Harris & Manlon
Martin & Clare

Bartram & Saxton
Walsh & Bentley

2d half
Edah Delbrldge 3
Fentel & Cecil
Hai'ry Brook's Co
Joe Cook
Sterling 8

BOSTON
Orphenm

Sherwln Kelly
Wallie & Smith
C & S McDonald
Viollnskl
Ryan & Lee
Montambo & Map

2d half
Gagnell & Mack
Jenks & Allen
De Blere
Lea Merchants
Ryan & Lee
Stelner Trio

FAI<L RIVER
BIJoa

Gagnell & Mack
Jenks & Allen
Les Merchants
De Blere

--StOlnOr-O .- •..v^:^.:v•

2d half j
Sherwln & Kelly
Wallie & Smith
C & S McDonald
VioUnsky
Montambo & Nap

HAMILTON
Loew

Dix & Dlvle
Calvin & Thornton
Chas Mack Co

6 Virginia Steppers Scanlon & Denno
(One to fill)

T-^~-_« ai—^_.„-

MBB1PHI8
Lyceom

BIssett & Scott
Meryl Prince Girls
Jimmy Lyons
BquiUo Bros

2d half
Arthur Lloyd
Pernlkoff & Rose B j^ck Arnold's

Leonore Simonson
Big Punch
Clayton & Lennle
Rube Marauard

SO BBTHLEHEM
Loevr

Evelyn & Dolly
Frank Farron
Walton & Francis

DALLAS, TEX
Majeefie

Mr.& Mrs G Wilde
Amoros Se Janette
"Decorators"
Andrew Mack
Ford & Urma
Dale & Burch
Prosper & Morat
FORT WORTH,

TEX.' .

Hajestle
Shirley Sisters
Fred Kornau
Brendel & Burt
"American Ace"
Lou Holtz

HOUftTOKiTKX.
Maleatie

Tojettl &'Bennett
Helen Beholder
Gallagher & RoUey
Fern & Davis
"AH for Democracy"
James C Morton
3 Jordan Girls
LITTLE ROCK.

ARK.
Hajestle

Waldstein & Daley
Whltledge & B'wlth
(Three to fill

2d half
Mole Jesta Mole

OALVESTON, TEX. Harris & Nolan

LaPearl & Blondell
Bernardi

Bartram & Saxton
Walsh & Bentley

HONTRSIAL
Loewa

Bantry & Norton
Beth ChallisB
Great Howard
F & J smith
Aus Woodchoppers
NEW ORLEANS

Oreaeent
(Sunday Opening)
Allman & Woods
Holden & Herron
DeVeaux Dell & J
Fagg & White
Nettle Carroll Tr

2d half
Knight's Roosters
BIssett & Scott
Meryl Prince Olrls
Jimmy Lyons
Biiuillo Bros
VBW ROOHELLB

Iioew
Walsh & Edwards
Galleinl & Son
Roy & Arthur

2d half
Walsh & Edwards
Cook & Stgveng
8 Valdanos
(One to fill)

'SPRINGFIBLD,
MASS.
Loew

Scanlon & Denno
Leonore Simonson
"Big Punch"
(Hayton & Lennle
Harry Fisher Co -

2d half
Manning & Hall
ryMeill Sisters
New Yorker
Hudson & Jones
Huling's Seals

TORONTO
Yoanse

Payne Children
Jim Reynolds
WUklns & Wilklns
Yores Comedy 4
Smith & Troy

Majestic
(26-27)

(Same bUl plays
Austin 29-80)

E & H Seeback
Ethel McDonough
Helen Gleason Co
Ward & King
Doree Celebrities
Van Bros
MlUeAte Sisters

Polly Moran
Sam & Ada Beverly
(One to All)
SAN ANTONIO,

TEX.
Fantino Troupe
Be Ho Gray
George Damerel
Moran & Mack
Karl Jorn
"Levltatlon"

PANTAGES CIRCUIT •

New Terk and CUcice'Oinccs

DU'l'i'lS
Paatacea
(25-28)

(Same bill plays
Anaconda 39; Mis-

soula 30)
Pekinese Troupe
Spencer & Wilson
"LltUe Burglar"
Weir & Temple
Dancing Tyrells
CALOART, CAN

Pantases
"Magazine Girls"
Low Wilson

The Toungers
PORTLAND, ORE

Pantagea
"American Duo"
Royal Dragoons
Rives & Arnold
Walter Fisher Co
Durkln Girls
Samoya

8AI/r LAKE
Faatagea

"Here Comes Bva"
Morris & Shaw
Ruth Osburn
Happy Jack Gardn

CHICAGO LOEW AGENCY

CHICAGO
KcTlckei's

Musical Christies
I Harvey Devora 3
• Mae Marvin

,

Hall & O'Brien
Tom Davles Co
George Aitmstrong B & H Gordon
Crewell Panton Tr Curry & Graham
Herman & Clifton
Connolly Sisters

Rlalto
Wheelock & Hay
Lee Hlng Chlnn
Alien & Francis
Mr & Mrs S Payne
Nat Carr
Hooper & Burkh'dt
Jolly Wild & Dunn
Fox & Evans
F & M Britton
Rainbow Review
DANVILLE. ILL.

Palace
Peck & Mclntyre
Dressier & Wilson

(Catherine Crawford MoConnell & Simps Sampson & Douglas— " "" Hayatakl Japs
SAN DIEGO
Paatages

King & Harvey
Great Leon
McShayne & Hath'y
Barney WUUams C
Jue Quon. Tal
P Bremen & Bro
SAN FRANCISCO

Fantascs
(Sunday Opening)
Stephens & Brunell
"Act Beautyful"
June Mills Co
Eldridge Barl & B
Jones & Sylvester
Cannibal Maids

SEATTLE
Pantagea

Tallyho GlrFs*

3d half
Holden & Harron
i Laurels ~^

' MILWAinCBE,
^ MlUera

PlanovUle

Marston & -Nanley
Beulah Belles
Cheyenne Days
Kingsbury & Muna
Lillian Ruby
Montrose & Sardell

TERRA HAITTB.
IND.

Liberty
3 Kashner Slst
Holden & Harron
(One to fill)

2d half
Dressier & Wilson
Lindrudd Trio
"Shsrman Was W"

Van & Vernon
J Dealy & Sis

DENVER
Paatases

"liOve Race"
B & H Gordon
Jack LaVler
John T Ray Co >

Helen Morettl
3 Bullowa Girls
EDMONTON. CAN.

Pantages
Derkln'a Dogs
Zara Carmen 3
Jim Doherty
Lowe & Baker Sis
McKay's Revue
William Slsto

ACKERMAN & HARRIS CIRCUIT
San Franebeo

DAKERSPIELD
HlP

(26-&)
Juna Salmo
Marie Straub 3

(29-30)
Ware & Marvin
Frick & Adair
OrvIUe McKnlght

(81-1)
Cummings & Carr'll
Wm & Rose Cody
Eskimo & Seals

FRESNO
Hip

Orvllle McKnlght
Wm & Rose Cody
Ware & Marvin
Frlck & Adair
Eskimo & Seals

2d half

2d half
Minnie Fisher
Edwards & Ralston
McAvoy & Brooks

'^JiJi}L ^i'"lrJn?li?v Navaswr (ilrii

^^±VJtJ?^.l^'^ Chung_.Hwa 4

<3T. FALL, HONT.
Paatagee
(28-29)

(Same bill plays Jack Rcso
Helena 30) Burke & Burke

Delt'n Mareena & D
Old Time Darkies
"World Wide Rev"
N Northworth Co
Provol
KANSAS- CITY, Mo.

Pantages
(Sunday Opening)
Dorothy Vaughan
Revue Bouquet
Holmes & LeVere
Wm Flemen Co
Hill Tivoll & HIU
LOS ANGELES

Pantages
Joe Whitehead
Dorothy Lewis

Happy Harrison Leon Stanton Co
Cellna's Circus

OAKLAND
Plaatages

Henry & Adelaide
International 9
Fields & Wells

Cummlngs & Carr'll Viola Napp Co
Arbasanlo's Cock's
Cartelle Bros

SAN BIBGO
Hip

Bleariore & Roberts
Chamberl'n & Earle
Military Dancing 8
Ania Arlias Co
Arthur Alton
Eldora Co

2d half
Cherry & Stanley
Harris- & HiUiard .
Fields & La Dells
"Pinched"
Edwards & I<aVelle Taylor '& Correll

-
-

The Owl"

Zuhn & Dreis
La Toy's Dogs

SPOKANE
Pantages

Four MeyakoB
Senator F Murphy
Regal & Moore
Murphy & Klein
Love & Wilbur

TACOUA I

Pantages
Kyra Co
Laurie Ordway
Adams & Ouhl
Jae Grady Co
"Girl In Moon"
VANOOUVEai. B.C.

Pantages
LeRoy Talma & B
G VanDyke & Bro
Will Stanton Co
Santucci
Francis & Wilson
VICTORIA, B. C.

Pantag;es
O'DIva

Nat & Flo Albert
Ruth Sinclair

LOS ANGELES
Hip

Cherry & Stanley
Harris & Hllllard
Field & Le Delia
Dot Marsell
Fred Rogers
Viola Napp Co

2d half
Bleanore & Roberts

SAN FRANCISCO
Coalno

(Sunday opening)
Krayona & Co
Herb't & La Couver
Vernon Co
Barry & Surles
Chong Hee Lee Tr

Hip
(Sunday opening)

Loretto
Wells & Fisher
Sherman & Balcolm
Bob MlUlken

P TInney's Players Noodles Fagin Co
... ,-__ «._,-.. f-

porelra Sextet.
Hugo Lutgens
Tybell Sisters

WINNIPEG
Pantasea

Spanish Dancers
Barnes & Freeman
Aleko Panthea Co
Sandy Donaldson
Phil La Toska

'American Girls"
Jack Goldle

OGDBN
Pantages
(30-r)

Swan & cnifford

Tom Edwards Co
Heaves & Gaynor S

Hodklna-Pantagea Dooklags.

. De Godfrey & John jaketa Bros
Chaiiibert'n &" Earle ClarK SlstAffl' - -"

The De Lyons
The Aldeans

SACRAMENTO
nip

Caplin & Wells
Hall & Beck
Lulu Hunter
Caeser Rlvoll
Nettle De Coury
Wright & Wilson

STOCKTON
Hip

Arfbasanio's Cock's
Ruth Sinclair
Moore & Elliott
Gartelle Bros
Dedlo Velde 3

2d halt
(same as Sacra-
mento lat half)

DALLAS, TEXAS
Jefferson

Three DeGarros
Clinton & McNam'a
Raym'dWhitaker C
Raylnes & Goodrich
Denlshown Dancers
HOUSTON, TEXAS

Prince
Kramer & Cross
-Fenn«ll" at Tysow
Red Fox Trot
DeMltoKele Bros
"Mile A Minute"
MUSKOGEE, OKLA.

Broadway
Zeno & Jordan

OKLA CITY, OlUiAII
Liberty

HIU Tlvolt & Hill
Dorothy Vaughn
William Flemen Co
Holmes & LeVere
Anderson's Revue
SAN ANTONIO,

TEX.
Royal

Permain & Shulley
'

Fljrnn's Minstrels
Empire Comedy 4
Kuma Four
WACO, TEXAS

Orpfcenm
Kremka Bros

MEW YORK OITY
Hamilton

Three Kundlez
Flake & Fallon
Harry Bond Co
Valand Merlin
Brown Sisters
Burns & KJsen
Mona Adolf Co
(One to fill)

2d half
Izetta
Steve Freda
Claire Vincent Co
Hubert Dyer Co
(Four to fill)

.

Jefferson
Clayton & Clayton
Izetta
Steve Freda
Singers Midgets
(Three to fill)

2d half
Al Tucker
Danny Simmons
Singers Midgets
(Four to fill)

„ , Prospect
Zelma Sells
Marline & Clintou
Thos Potter ounn
Joe Ward Co
(One to All) ,

2d half
Juggling Nelson
Allen & Moore
Joe Ward Co
(Two to mi)

Regent
Al Tucker
Rath Bros
Danny Simmons
A S Brown Co
(Two to flU)

2d half \

Fjske & Fallon
Valiant Merlin
ChaUonte Sisters •'

(Three to All)
BROOKLYN
• FUtbnak

Hubert Dyer Co
Yen Wah
Carlisle & Romer
CollniB Dancers
(Two to All)

2d half
Chas Martin
Brown Sisters
Thos Potter Dunn
A S Brown Co
Two to fill)

BALTIHQRB, MD.
Garden

Manjean Troupe
Anderson & Golnes
"What a Night"
(Two to fill)

NORRISTOWN. PA.
Ganrlck

Bandy & Fields
Curley & Hall

..Cramer Barton & S"
"Fixing F\irnace''
PHILADELPHIA

Alluunbra
Jura'& Best
Keefer & Alberts
Dancing Serenaders

2d half
Allen Clifford & B
Nat Nazarro Jr
San Yee Troupe

Oosa Keys
Allen Clifford & B
Holiday & Neville
Nora Kolly Co
Nat Nazarro Jr
San Yee Troupe

2d half
Lorlmer Hudson Tr
Pisano & Bingham
Archer & Belford
Bill Frultt
L Edmundson & M
"Half Post Two"

Globe
Nakae Japs
Lexey & Rome
Venetian Gypsies
Rogers & Barrett
Robinson Baboons
Henry Marshall Co
Homer & Dubard
Ed Blondell Co
Canfleld & Rose
"Oh You Stork"
POTTSVILLB, PA.

-.
' ' ;.

Hippodrome J
Four Earles -1
Vaughn & Dreams
Jones & Greenley - 'i"Tango Shoes" -ii

S. BBTHLEHBH.
PA. • -J

Palace ' "s

Harklns & McQay •'

• i
L Edmundson & M .. ?
John T Doyle Co -5

2d half
Wire & Walker .

•• -4
Vaughn & Dreams
Cramer Barton & S ; -^

TRENTON, N. J.
State St.

Wire & Walker
Nancy Fair
Al & Leah Bell
(One to fll)

2d half
Long & Ward
Harklns & McClay -

"Western Front"
(One to fill)

WASHINGTON,.
D. O,

Cosmos
Lockhart & Leddy
Belle Baker
Donovan & Murray
"Married Ufe"
Ben Lynn
"Blow Your Horn"

LETTERS
When sendlng'for mail to VAMETY,

address Mall Qerk.
POSTCARDS, ADVER-nSING OR

CIRCULAR LETTERS ^V1LL NOT BE
ADVERTISED.
LETTERS-ADVERTISED IN ONE

ISSUE ONLY.

Adams Cub
Adams Rex
Adams Mlnerra
AdolpbUB Monsieur
Ahem Peggy
Aleva Al
Albanl
Alexandria Joe
Allen & Moore
Allen Nella
Alton & Alas
Andrews Mabel L
Arena Joe
Armstrong Leo P
Amend Pierre
Asbton Lillian
Ayers Frank
Avis Ethel

Bere Elvln
Bolta Vincent
Bonlla
Brownie W M
Brown Ada
Browne Henrietta
Byron-Langdon
Budd Ruth
Burke Dan
Burke Frank'L
Burton Madeline
Burton Nell
Busball Mae

Canfleld Al
Carle £ Bushelle
Carmen Norine
Carroll Earl

J
J

3

i
'I
••*

.A

$

ii

J

WHEN WRirmG FOR MAIL
' When writing to VARIETY for letters

advertised or in reference to mail deliv-
ered care of it, place Mall Clerk on en-
velope if Immediate attention is desired.
No postcards will be advertised.

FolUs Slst & LeRoy Wheeler & Potter
O HandBworth Co Regal & Mack
Brltt Wood Sherman Van & E
Camp Dick J Orch Bamold's Doga

Baker Marlon
Baker Marlon S
Barnes George Edw
Barnes Qua E (Tel)
Ball Ray Eleanor
BarlonM»<rQiierita. .

Bauman Irene J
Beard Billy
Bederle Jean
Belmont Rutb
Benkoll R
Bennett Edith
Bennett John
Bennett Laura A
Berleln Annie Mack
Bernard Jack

Carleton Harry
(3arr Aubrey B
Carter Nell
ChasBler D
Checker M
OhcHlel^h .JrePiSL
Clair Alllco
Clolr Deri*
Clnke Bobbie
Clark Mary
Clarke Lillian
Gllno PlnMe
Cobey Richie
Coley Mr & Mrs
Collnl W
Collins Ernest
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VARtlTY

Conllnl Jaa
Contvy . LllIUui
Cook Walter
Cornell Chi'mtoplier
Cornell Prancla
Cox Harry
CoToe Thomaa
Craig Jean
Cravtord Clyde C
Cromwell Will
Cromwell Bl|l]r

Cross Eva
Cutler Jean

Dale Billy
Dale Mae
Dalbeanle George
Dare Al
Davla Josephine
Day Marion
DeBarr
Demetrest
Dennia W
]!)enno Paul
Dlyon Mrs
Dehola Bill
Dooley Wm
Donovan James R
Douglas H
Doyle Bessie
Dlnnes Max
Drennen Agnes
Drlggs Val
Dudley Alice
DuFeil Frank
Dyer Herbert

Eddy B(H>

EgUn Loretta U
Egnatleva Olga
Sgnatleff Hlskka
Elliott Beth
Elverette Oaynell
'Emmett Cteoi^a
Emmett H

Jaooby Mr .

JennlBon Mnrld
Jordan Sisters
Jbrdftfl Uua r-^-'-r

Johnson James
Julyette Elaine
Junot Jennie

Keating Harry
Kelly Oertnida
Kelly Jean & Artbor
Kelso Joe
Kerry Fred
Kllcoyne Joseph
Kramer & Oruet
Korth W H
Knox ,Wm Cromwell

LaFord Marie
LaMonde Bessie

'

Lane Ted
LaPlerre M
Lavelle Peggy
Leavltt Kathryn
Lee Bobble
Lee Virginia
LaOrange Petty
Leland Charles W
Lenore Jock
LeMasson Celeste
Leonard Jean
LaPage Collls
LaPlerrle Dowd
Lemer Dave
Kelso & Leigtaton
Levy Harry L
Lewis & Harr
Lewis & Harr Co
Linn Ben
La Hue Ethd
Loose Ralph
Lopez Bonlta.
Lorenss Bert
Lorlmer M
Lorraine Peggy
Luln Ben

AS TO MAIL.
T

To regulate and facilitate VARIETY'S
mail delivery for remalliog It is neces^

aaty that those who receive their mail
through this offlce co-operate.^^
The mail bandied in VABIBTT'8 New

York office has grown to such prpportloni

this assistance is essential. "
More care should be exercised in wrtt-

ing in for mall. "Please send my mall,"

etc., with no address given only brlngB a
future complaint A letter written 'n

giving a route bo closely abead It cannot

possibly be forwarded in time to reach

the person before leaving that town !
another mishap that often-ocours. AlBO

stating address la enclosed without en-

closing the address. These and other

matters of carelossness on the part of tne

writers only bring complaints later on
and delayed sesylce here.

If those writing In for mall will mere-

ly follow the form below, addresalng to

Mail Clerk. Varibtt. Times Square, New
York, and saying—

Please send my mail to—
Signing name and address, it will be Of

• Circular letters, when known to be radh,

are not advertised. '

Farls Noah
Farrell Peggie
FaulkUis Ralph C
Florence Mildred
Ford John -

Ford June
Four Leon

3

Fox Bert
Freeman Mrs J

Friend Al
Fumey H D Mrs

•

Gardiner H M
Qangler Jack
Qangler'a Dogs
Gannon Victor T J
Gibson Scott

Giuron John
Grey Jacequelyn
Goldrick Tom
Goodwin Richard
Grace Frankie

Hall Lawrence
Hall Ray J
Hallo Eunice
Handorf Mildred
Harrington Geo
Hartley Frank
Harvard Mr & Mrs
Harvey D
Harvey Zella
Harvard Chna
Haw Harry
Healy Dan
Heather 0-

Hendricks Arch
Hennequcz Helens
Herman Milton
Henry Fred
Hewett Mildred El

Hill Emma
- Hortofr-DoUy- .- .-..

Ingoldaby Charl«a
Ivan Margaret

.?:" 'm

1

W .- . . '.,• .' ,; ,

A f

Lyler Adele

McAvoy BUlIe
McPherson Sandy
Mack Drena
Mack Happy
Maddox Richard C
Magneto Bosch Co
Maley Lucille
Marsh Will

' Markham H J
Mantilla Rosita
Mario Rita
Martin Jack
Martin Johnnie
Martyn Victor
Mason ft Austin
Maureton John
Maxon & Morrla
May Jessie
Mealey Slg
Meeban James J
Melba Paula
Melverin Babe
Melville Alice
Merrill B P
Merrill Beasie
Metzette Leon
McAvoy Stanley
Mllea Homes Mr ft Hra
McCann & Robinson
Miller Elizabeth
Miller Fred
Miller Jobn
Milliard Arthur
Miasem Willie
Mitchell Russell S
Moffatt Gladys
Monteoee Geo
Monty Lou
Moore Billy
Moore Scott
Moore Sylvia
MooBO AG
.Morang FranS "

'

'

Morang Frank
Morrell Maudle
Murdock Jape

Murray Laun

Nelson Arthur
Nelsca Clifford
Newmann William H
Newport Hal
Noble ft Brooks
Noble Herman
Noble Hila
Nolan Louisa
Noll Frltzie
'Neman Lucille
Norton Jack
Notten Joseph -

O'Brien J J
Octavio
O'Donnell Chaa
O'Loughlln May
Omar Mildred
O'Neill Saye
One Ruble
O'Rourke Bert
O'Sullivan Steves
Owin Blanch

Page Helen
Paguln Cecile .

Reed Dora
Richardson CAB

Reynard Ed F
Richmond Babe
Rolley Joe
Rosa Harry
Rose Mary
Rces Larry
Rossltto Antony
Russell CllSord
Russell Thomas P
Run Mrs Alex
Ruil ft Run
Ryan M V

Saunders May V
Sawyer Delia
Scbafer Frederick
Schatz Katherine
Schulte Ethel
Shannon John J
Shannon John J
Shaw Edward K
Shone Madelyn
Sherwood J W
Simpson Fanny
Singleton Ruby
Smallend Sam .

Smith Thomas R'
Smith & Langdon
Snow Nelson H
Sparks Mabel

• LETTERS
It it important that Variety'*

professional readers look througli
the Letter List weekly to see if

mailf packages or telegrams are
iMiag held for then at any of
Variety's offices.

Valor Garrick
Valentine H R
Vain Arthur
VaUl Muriel
Van Cleve Harry
Van Leer Arnold
Vann Helen
Van Norton Miss
Vardon ft Perry
Vaugn J P
Vaugn J P
Veaux. Clyde
Veitchamp Albert
Venneta Dolly
Veneta D
Vert Hazel
Verser Mazie
Vincent Alloe
Vincent Bert
Vincent Elinor

Walker Wire
Wallace Banjo
Walsh Mar
Walsh Billy
Walsh Budwln
Ward George
Ward Madge
Warden Harry
Warren Fred
Warren Fred T
Walson Walter
Watson W V (Toddy)
Webster Edna
Welch Rube
West Buster
West Irene
Wheeler Bert
Wheeler Richard

Whiffen Mona Dale
Whitfield ,Mae
White Jack '

White Uaude
Whitney Tilly

Wilkinson B L
Wiohman George^
WiUiamB Floyd d
Williams Arthur F
Williams Ruth
Wills Etbel
Wilmot Dolly
Wilson Billy H
WIneberg Mr
Wise- Harry Holt
Wolfing I Bi

Wood Edward A
Wright P J

Yamada Joe
Teodaker Earl

Ziras James

IN OHIOAiJO
OFFICi:

Adair Jack
Adams Lowdon
Boone Blanche
Conlin ft Glass
DeVeau D ft J
Daly Jim
Dixon Harry
Frankllno H Mrs
Qutch Dorothy
Hughes Bros
Hal A Orance.1

Harvey M Mr & Mrs
Hess O V Mrs
Iverson Frltzie

REMOVAL NOTICE OF THE
PROFESSIONALS' FAVORITE DENTIST

;' -BR. "'K/'-GOTTSEGEN'
'"

DENTIST
221-223 West 67th Street New York City*.

(Tiro Soon East of Broidira;)
Phona: Cirols 2037

COMING!

Younft luly, to(p«rl«iio«d, de«tro* Portion

COMPANION TO M
ELIZABETH flOODRICH, Wonian't Uii<l Army Ctmfc;^
PortjIojjinagd^tjtjtMijaijd^J^^

KiBlU Mrs -

Luce ft Luce
Luce May Mrs
Malllcoat R J
Mclntyre Jack A
Morris & Campbell
Mudge Morton Duo
Moore B Mrs
Omar Cassle .

Powers A F Mrs
Palaclos Adolfo
Pury Billy
Ralph ft May
Rice Helen
Russell Matt
Samayoa Mr

ScUram a Armstrong ?;

Williams Ceolle ,: iv
Ward MlUlcent - :f
Willing ft Jordon . ;|
Weston ft Elaine "?£

Zaira Vlolot • ?|
INSANFllANClSOOi

-.OPFIOia :§:
Cecil ft Mack J
Cummlng Forreat L j«
Gardner Oeorgla '

'i^^

Orlffln Gerald -'m
Polsom Bobbie • > .-'l

MlUor Thoa.A v -^
Stanley ft Oale --M
Wllaon Binio -

W
8 'Vlotbrli I

8 Bisplrtr-^

, (Jan. 27 and Feb. 8)
"Americans" 27-28 Cort Wheeling
30 Steubenaville 81-1 Cantos O
Pittsburgh.

'

"Auto GlrlB" 27 Garden Buffalo
Cleveland. •

"Aviators" 27 Oayety Philadelphia 8-6 Caslnoi
Chester Pa 6-8 B'way Camden N J. - ;.^

"Beauty Revue" 27 Empire Cleveland 8 .flfto>^

dlllao Detroit. —i^
"Beauty Trust" Casino Fbiladelpbta 8 Hurtiffl

ft Seamon'a New "York. ' "-^

Behman Show 27 Umpire Newark 8 OaJiUOV'S
Philadelphia. . • -J

"Best Show in Town" 27 L 8 Orpbettmi^
Faterson.

.

'

'. %i
"Blue Birds" 26-20 Casino Chester Pa 80-1^
B'way Camdett< 2-C Camp Diz Wrightatowtll^
6-8 Grand Trenton N J. . 03

"Bon Tons" 27 L O 8 Oayetj* St Louis. rf|

"Bostoniane" 27 Majestlo Jersey (jity 8 P^'-J
pies Philadolpbta.

.

. _ ..; if
"Bowerys" 27 Columbus Chicago o Gayoty Dei^'in

troit. ' .^,;:S

"Broadway Belles" 28 Easton 29-1 Majestltfl
Wllkes-Barre 8 Majestic Scranton Pa. ,

'

'^
"Burlosquo Review" 27 Goyoty Detroit 8 Qar'^
ety Toronto. , ^';3

"Burlesque Wonder Show" 27 Oayety Toronto-';
8 Oayety Buffalo. T;Vi^

"Cheer Up America" 27 Gayety Buffalo 8 Gay«i;|
ety Rochester. tji

Dixon's "Big Revue" 20-27 Grand TerreHauta'.ii
28-1 Majestic Indlanapolla 8 Gayety Louis?^^
vllle. .'^

"Follies of Day" 27-20 Grand Akron SC^Xj
Park Toungstown 8 Star Cleveland. |

"Follies of Pleasure" 27 CadlUao Detroit V%
Englewood Chicago. ?j

"French Frolics" 27-20 B'way Camdea N J3
30-1 Casino Chester 4 Easton 6-8 Mojesttoj
"WillCfiB'Bftrrfi Pa ' ^

"Frolics of Night"* 27 Akron 28-20 Watertowtil
80 Oswego 8l-l Inter Niagara Falla N Y m^
Star Toronto.

'J

"Girls de Looks" 27 Lyrlo Dayton 3 Olymplo:^
Cincinnati. .:.

' "Glrla from Folliea" 27 Victoria Pittsburgh '8
:L:

Penn Circuit. "3

"Girls from Joyland 27 Bnglewood Chicago '%h
Crown Chicago. .'<

"OirlB of U S A" 27 Empire Albany 8 Ca8ino;|
Boston. Q

"Golden Crook" 27 Empire Brooklyn 3 Ii 0. %
"Grown Up Babies" 27 Gnyoty Brooklyn 64?
Camp DIx WrIghtBtown N J. .v^

Hastings Harry 26-28 Borcbel Dos Moines la'::^

3 Gayety Omaha Neb. :

>

"Hollo America" 30-1 Park Dridgoport 3 Ca<j
lonial Frovldenco. '-Ti

"Hollo Paroo" 27 Ollmoro Sprlngrtold 3 Wor-':
coster Worcester Mass. :

•t

TEARS
MAY MEAN A HEART IS BROKEN

(See Page SB)

Pagulo Jose T
Parker Bateller
Pearce Robert
Ferclvai Alice
pierce Chaa Mrs
Person I Corallle

• Poole Norma -.-•.-

Pollack Jean
Powell H W Mrs
Proveet Ed
Presburg Mrs J
Purl Billy

Queet Alfred
Quigley George

Ralphs Major
Ray Helen B
Reaves Ruth

Stanley Marion
Stanton Val ft Ernie
Starland Girl from
Starr D
Stine Cbas
Stlrk Elsie
Sto4da rd . I/fa. .

... . .;.

Stuart Austin
Stuart Herbert
Slem Ben
Sullivan Mr
iaylor Cbester

Tenney Bob
Thursby Dave
Toomer Henry B
Toner Carrie
-Trovello T
Tuck BUI

WANTED-^Partner for Comedy Vaudeville Act

Male or female. Or would like to join recosmized act
Address: CARL PANTZER (Formerly Pantzer Duo), VARIETY, New York

^^UUt^iUir'->,1

Try the OEBBIE flesuUfying HuK and Bouty CrMm If yOu Tumid byre a bwutlfuj
oomplazlon. One tpvllnitloii will convince ths most fiitlillous. OEBBIE Metbpa
Outfit, oDiuliUnii or one RclDforoeil Wiro Muk, ilx Sanitary Itoautlmi Muk*—one
Night Muk-ono Jar of QEBBIE Ueautr Crctm—Price, (5.O0.

GEBBIE Lluuld lliXx lUtnorer, poiltltcl; Ruirantood to dtatnnr tho root—Frice. tZOO
per bottle.

QEBBIE AitrlDKcnt Cbln Bodudng Paste with unltaiy band—Price, tn.OO.,

GEBBIE PREPARATIONS
Room 720 600 Fifth Are., New York City
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VARIETY
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piM«nto

ADEUNE
"VAMPS LA PETITE"

LILUAN *
, .

LIBBY, BROWN and CONLON
A. NOVEL DANCE REVUE WITH SONGS

Direction, PETE MACK

Its excellence

—tested by
time —has
made its repu-

tation; increas-

ed its popular-

ity; placed it

on the well

stocked medi-

cine shelves

o£ American

homes. At all

druggists—30c

a bottle.

"High Plyprs" 27 Lyceum 3-4 Cort WheelingW Va 5-6 Stoubenavllle 7-8 Cnnton 0.
"Hip Hip Hurrah" 27 Peoples Philadelphia 3
Palace Baltimore.

Rowe Sam 27 Star Cleveland 3 Empire Toledo.
"Innocent Maids" 20-28 Bercbel Dos Molnea

. la 8 Century Kansas City Mo.
Irwln'8 "Big Show" 27 Gayety Kansas City
MoSLO.

"Jolly Olrla" 27 Qayety LonlsvlUo 3 Lyceum
CoIombuB.

Kelly how 27 Gayety Pittsburgh 3-6 Qtand
Akron d-8 Park Youngstown 0.

"Liberty GIrIa" 27 Olymplo Cincinnati 3
Columbia Chicago.

"Lid Litters" 27 Empire Hoboken 3 Star
Brooklyn.

"Maids of America" 27 Qayety Rochester 3-5
Bastable Syracuse 0-8 Lumt>erg Utica N Y.

"Mojestlcs" 27 Gayety Boston 3 Columbia New
York.

Marlon Dave 27 Star £ Garter Chicago 2-4
' Berchel Des Moines la.

"Merry Rounders" 27 Gayety Montreal 3 Em-
pire Albany.

"Midnight Maldene" 27 Lyceum Washington D
C 8 Trocadero Philadelphia.
"Mile a Minute Qirls" 27 Standard St Louis

2-3 Grand Terre Haute 4-8 Majestic In-
dlanapolia Ind.

"Military Maids" 27 Howard Boston 3 Qayety
Brooklyn.

"Millioa Dollar Dolla" 27 Casino Brooklyn 3
Empire Newark,

"Mischief Makers" 27 (iayety Minneapolis 3
Star Bt Paul.

"Monto Carlo Girls" 27 Gayety Milwaukee 3
Gayety Mianeapolis.

"Oh Qlrls" 27 Palace Baltimore S Gayety
WaahlDgtoD D C.

"Orientals" 27 Gayety Baltimore 3 Lyceum
Washington D C.

"Pace Hakors" 27-29 Armory Blnghamton 30-1
Hudson Schenectady 8 Akron 4-5 Water-
town 6 Oswego 7-8 Inter Niagara Palls N Y.

"Paris by Night" 26-20 Camp Dlx Wrlghta-
town 80-1 Grand Trenton H Empire Hoboken

. N J.

"Parlelan PllrU" 27 Star St Paul 2-4 Gayety
Sioux City la,

"Pennant Winners" 27 Star Toronto 3 Garden
Buffalo.

"Pirates" 30-1 Camp Dlx Wrightstown 3 Gay-
ety Philadelphia.

"Puss Pubs" 27 Casino Boston 3 Qrand Hart-
ford.

,,"jaftwln-niiz7Je"...2Z,.Puun. Circuit 3 Gayety Ral-,.
tlmoro.

"Record Broakcra" 27 Majestic Scranton 3-5
Armory Blnghamton 0-8 Hudson Schenectady
N Y.

Reeves Al 27 Miner's Bronx Now York 0-8

Park Bridgeport.
"Roseland Girls" 27 Columbia New York 3
Casloo Brooklyn.

"Sight Seers" 27 Colonial Providence 3 Gayety
Boston.

"Social Follies" 27 Century Kansas City Mo
8 Standard Bt Louis.

"Social Malda" 27-20 Bastable Syracuse SO-1
Lumbers Utlca N Y 3 Gayety Montreal.

"Speedway Girls" 27 Star Brooklyn 3 Olympic
New York.

"Sporting Widows" 27 Gayety St Louis 3
Columbia Chicago.

"Star & Garter" 27 Empire Toledo 8 Lyrlo
Dayton.

"Step Lively Girls" 27 Qayety Washington 8
Qayety Pittsburgh.

Sydell Rose 27 Miner's Bronx New York 8 Ca-
sino Brooklyn.

"Tempters" 27 Olympic New York 8 Gllmore
SprlngQeld Mass.

"Trail Hitters" 27 Crown Chicago 3 Gayety
UllwAukGd

"20th Century Maids" 27 Jacques Waterbury
3 Miner's Bronx New Yore.

Watson Billy 27 Orpheum Patorson 8 MajesUc
Jersey City.

Welch Ben 27 Grand HartCord 8 Jacques
Waterbury.

White Pat 27 Worcester Worcester 8 Howard
Boston Mass.

Wllltams Uollie 27 Gayety Omaha Neb 3 Qay-
ety Kansas City Ho.

"World Beaters" 27 Trocadero Philadelphia
3-5 B'way Camden N J 6-8 Casino Chester
Pa.

^

CHICAGO
VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFFICE, Maiestic Theatre Bldg.

SE
Sam Kramer has . routed Burke and Burke

over the Pantages time.

Mary Keough & Co. have a new sketch eo-
tltled "Kldlets."

Mort H. Singer and Herman Fehr led a
delegation of Chicago and Uflwaukee theatrical

people to New York to attend the funeral of
Mrs. Martin Beck,

Alice Gerstenberg has expanded her vaude-
ville act In which Helen Lackaye played, en-
titled "Overtones," into a three-act play.

Sergt. "Shorty" Strubel, stationed at Camp
Forest, Ga., has been mustered out and Is back
with the Remlck forces.

Elsie Wheeler, prize chorus girl at the Hay-
market, stock, Is now one of the principals at
tie Winter Garden shows.

Donald Dunn has joined Boyle Woolfolk's
"Odda and Ends," formerly owned by Jack
Norworth.

Eddie Nelson, formerly of Dooley and Nel-
son, settled with the Washington Hotel on a
suit, getting $320.

Since the remodeling of th6 Grant Hotel It

Is rivaling the Sherman as a home for vaude-
vllllans, with Leonard Hicks the friend and
counselor as well as taofit.

Ralph T. Kettering is putting la rehearsal
another Lincoln dramalet called "The Rail
Splitter." Edgar Hurray will enact the Lin-
coln role.

If, Flet<^er Campbell (Campbell and Curtis
Sisters) and W. C. Turner (Turner and Ter-
rls) have taken over the management of the
cafe at the Hot^l Raleigh.

Mike Levey (Kramer and Levey) has been
mustered out of the service, and is .on the job
in Chicago. His partner In the agency, Sam
Kramer, has left for New York for a rest.

Brandon Walsh is suing Remlcks, Egbert
Van Alstyne and Gus Kabn, alleging they used
certain material of his.

George Barton has threatened suit agahiat
Ralph T. Kettering, claiming that "The Girl
Ho Loft Behind" is his title.

'

—

Amato'a Italian Band lost a number of suits
filed against Charles Marsh, based on certain
contracts on a Texas trip. Marsh was repre-
sented by Leon Berznlak.

Abe QIatt, who sued Harry Von Tllzer for
royalties on a number he Is alleged to have
written for him, collected 967G. His attorney
was Tom Johnson.

CORRESPONDENCE
Unlesa otherwise noted, the following reports an for the cnrrent week.

Empress (Pan) reports the biggest season In
its history. It has been playing Pantages acts
tor throe months.

Gilford ft Young have leased "The Marriage
Question" and will produce It for tiiu re-
mainder of the season and for next season.

Van qnd Schenck are playing their first Chi-
cago engagement since appearing here^as very
email timers; They are splitting the top of the
bill at the Majestic with Emma Cams.

Billy Carloton replaced Mickey Markwood
as principal comio at the Hoymarket stock
burlesque./

Jack Haskell, released from the Great I<akes,
will rejoin his wife, Bonnie Friedman, and
do their double on the Association time.

A typographical error In last week's issue

sated the salary of HuSord and Chain to be
$250. It should have been $350. Eddie Nel-
son, of Dooley and Nelson, has joined Del
Chain, and the two have prepared a new act

Mile. Jenez, for four years abroad and re-
cently prima donna at Rector's, New York,
has joined Emll De Recat's "Miles of Smiles"
revue at the Edelweiss Gardens as prima
donna.

DeLea and Orma replaced the Cooney Sis-
ters at the Orpheum in Peoria last week, due
to illness of one of the sisters.

Vie Cohn, formerly drummer at the Winter
Garden, Is now with Johnson's Ragadours at
the Green Mill Gardens.

Earl Snyder, manager and owner of the
New Tork Costume Co., has left for New York,
He has a deal pending, It Is stated, whereby
he will outfit a number of the larger bur-
lesque shows.

The Powell & Christy Agency has secured
twenty weeks of Association time for LeRoy
and Drcsdner,

Clarence Sterling, formerly connected with
the Paul Armstrong estate, has joined the Four
Marx Brothers act in tho copper part formerly
played by Ed Metcalfe.

.
Win Gregorj, maDagcr of "The Birth of a

Httue," Wiir iiti lis fe'ftuci'ar Mrettbr" of '' Cta'
Lorln Howard Syndicate following tho Chicago
eiigngcment of the film.

There's local talk of organizing a $600,000
bank to be known as the State-Lake Bank,
Mort Singer, president, to be devoted entirely
to actors and people connected with show busi-
ness. No deflnlte stops have been taken yet for
the flotation of the project.

Word from Los Angeles tells that Prank
Baum, author of "Wizard of Oz," in which
Montgomery and Stone mode their first groot
success. Is recovering from the Illness from
-wJHoh It was at first thought he cimld not r*-
cover.

TEARS
MAY DRIVE THE BLUES AWAY

(See Page 38)

Edith Ellis, who introduced the tabloid
drama Idea at the Great Northern, Is seeking
a producing house In Chicago. Before going
cast MIsg Ellis had confeerncea with Several
prominent local club women In reference to the

Downey of the "Association." The Btoick bur-
lesque now runs in conjunction with the
vaudeville. The hotiae was formerly booked
by Zimmerman.

James O'Neill (O'Neill & Walmsley) and
Vinoent Dusey have opened an independent
agency, with ofilceii at 024 Consumers' Build-
ing. Dusey was formerly associated with
Coney Holmes. Otto Shaster will be con-
nected with the new firm.

B. D.'Berg has opened a costuming estab-
lishment which be has named "Lombaidi, Ltd."
One of sidelines will be the production of the
next revue at the Winter Garden. It is to be
called "Looping the Loop" and will be in the
nature of a travesty of all current attraction.

Capt James B. McKowen Bends word that
be win be out of the army and ready to re-
sume agentlng again in April. Having sold
hlB business to Harry Spingold before he
entered the service, he expects to start alt oyer .

again. He is at Camp Oevens.

Eagle ft Goldsmith have routed the follow-
ing: Davis and Rich on the Orpheum, com-
plete tour, opening in Omaha Feb. 23 ; Frank
Brown on the Orpheum; Ross and Le Due,
Harry Roee, Bertie Heron, Schepp's Comedy
Circus, all on Association time.

The evening of Jan. 20 was "Ryan Night"
at the Olympic, where Mary Ryan la playing
"The Little Teacher." On that night all the
Ryans of the city were asked to attend, and it

was said that the house was about 80 per cent
made up of all sorts and sizes of Ryans,

Mrs. Lester (Margaret Whitney) of the Les-
ter Shop, made a flying trip to St. Louis to
give Eva Tanguay a fitting for some hew
gowns. While there she also delivered to Miss
Tanguay a number written by Mrs. Lester, en-
titled "I'm Painting a Blue Bird for You,"
which is to be used with one of the gowns.

Arthur damage and Warren Irons, who have
the Haymarket, Chicago, anihtho Avenue, De-
troit, have added threb more houdcs to their
chain of stock burlesque theatres. They are
located In IndlanapollB, Cincinnati and Pitts-
burgh, and will open within the next two
weeks.

During their first week's engagement at the
Woods In "Keep Her Smiling," Mr. and MrS.
Sidney Drew were guests of honor at a re- .

ceptlon tendered by the Paramount Pictures
Corporation. Many show people and film folk
were present. A feature was the showing of
the first Drew film comedy, entitled "Romance
and Rings." ,

. Florence Martin, a "Follies" chorus girl, was
arrested with two other girls and three men In
the Morrison Hotel. Following the publicity
which attended this event. Miss Martin was
given her two weeks' notice by the manage-
ment of the show. She thereby leaped Into
print, threatening that Unless she got an
apology from the hotel and show both, she
would tell what she knew about both.

Marie Philllplne Artols, playing the Great
Northern Hippodrome, advertising herself as a
"spy" who worked for Von Bemstorif to double
cross Germany for her native land, Belgium,
was called before the Federal authorities and
warned to quit advertising that she had the
sanction of the U. S. Oovernment in her work.
She blamed the press agent and promised to be
more discreet

Ellnore Pendleton, a. chorus girl la "Going
Up," disappeared and left a note to her sis-
ter, in the same show, saying she was "going
to end it all." She left behind several thou-

JrabifliiRights
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Starting Jan. 10 the Gaiety started a policy
of five acts, two split a.week, booked by Waletr
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R O YA L GAS G O I G N E, S
A Really Unique Offering'—The Greatest Novelty Aet in Show ^Business

lam. 20—Krttti'*. WuhlnotM
Ju. 27—floiAwlck. BrooUm
Feb. S—Xtttk'*. Phllulelpiila

Feb. 10—fltrrick. Wllmlnito*
Feb. 17—Murlaad. Baltlaara
Ftb. 24—Shsa'i. Botlalo

Mar. 10—TmiiI*. Datralt
Mar. 17—TtBila, Rgeharttr
Mar. 24-Lifrl«, HaailltM
Mar. 31—PrtiiM**, Meatml
Ayr. 7—DoalalM, Ottawa

Apr. i4-lihaea and Dalrm
Apr. 21—Albany u4 Tmr
Apr. 20—Soheaaetuly aad-amMm
May S—Aabarn
Than B. r. Kaltti'* Naw Yoifc

SOLE MANAGEMENT

t» fellow ROSE & CURTIS

}:i^

sand dollars' worth of jewelry. After ft^search

of three days detectives found her at the H«x

Hotel a Bccond-class eaubllsbment The girl

told an lacoherenl atory and seemed dazed.

mt BUter. Jane, says she wan temporarHy

*ttocted t»y the after eflecU of the 'flu. The

glria live in Syracuse.

AXJDI'rtjBIUM (H. M. Johnson, mgr.).—

"Chu Chin Cbow" opens Jan. 27.

• m aPKSTONE (Harry J. PowerB, mgr.).—

T.S^Georee Ar iBTand a dlstinguinhed cast

f-'n^riA't^A Well aeatembered Voice" and

Sp^Sb Buben ^oJy Davles "The Mollusa;;

"cnloNIAl. (Harry J, PjwerB msr.).- fol-

"•S^,?r1{r^;'ffiiaJr^^-01.^ Xady

)^^Loll^F(^0. Parry. mgr.,.-Harry

.^'j^^^i 3. Rowland. xngr.).-"Monto

^''Swffl^OOD (E. W. Semon. mgr.).-

''^mCK^'a. J. Oarrlgr, mgr.).-"BuBl.

nws^fore Pleasure." wlJ Barney Bernard
"*^ irTi r-orr OaDacKy (5th week).

"^BAND^Harry'^TRldlngs. n:gr.).-"Going

''&ffil^'Tlro"t''k damage) -St-ock

.*ffiSSlS (Harry J. Powejj, ^-h'^^^l
•In^^ead Over Heels," good, but not ca

. niiraB^ATtmnk A. P. Ga«olo. mgr.).-

"^ kl^LL^S^Koyter, mgr.).-''See Vo«

LiTr'' opened (sec notice) (1st week).

NATIONAL (Frank A. P. Oazzolo. mgr.).-

^"^^Sl^lc'E Jacobs, mgr.)^Mary Byan

; to^^'T'^Uttle Teacher," fair
C-^*^Jf^)^.,^

PRINCB88 (Will Singer, ^^T.)--Oa.n.

N«t WMkTIm Murphy Id "Ever too Late

pAwkrs (Harry J. Powers, mgr.).—"TIgor

. B.^,^wUh iino^r Vine
^^I^V^l"

'"""'

JavoMnd playing caimclty (id week).

STAR & GAR-TER ( Richard Browcr. mgr).

-B?riErK^R'(Matt Smythe. mgr.).^uy

BaJa Post olpined ID "The Masqucrader" Jan.

VctOBu'-(J. Bemero. mgr.).-"Nothing

^ WOODS™'?:" J. Rosenthal. «»«'•).-''Keep

HeT smiling." with Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew.

""Va^To'IuoZT^I^. mgr.: agent. Uoew-

MX^3)!-KlngBbury «f «""
ull offwe

Sabhed honors this week In a bUI *""<>'"'*

Sea. They presented their swlft-moylng

crtfp, staccito sketch. "DUmond Dafsy." by

Jack Lalt. It Is this sketch which Ashton

Bteveno critic of the Chicago Examiner, re-

fcS^ to aVVe deftest of the literary tricks

turned out by Lalt."
. . . i.

It Is a two-people sketch, .erery minute of It

crackling with the wise philosophy ol the types

Sown w) well by Lalt. There is do hoakum,

there are not gags. The sketch stands up on

fts plot and character delineation. Miss Kings,

bnry In the character of a girl crook and Mun-

Bon as a hick detective do the best work tney

have ever donir. The act shows big time calibre
' and would lit on any bill.

The Nalo Trio (accordion, violin and harp)

work In street singer costume, the violinist

working his Instrument like a cello. There is

nothing sensational about this offering, but

(he three men harmonize their Instruments

and the act Is satisfactory. Addition of a girl

would dress and Improve the act, particularly

If she could sing and dance. Raymond Wylle

and «3o. (the company being a man In black-

face) have a novel setting of a prison cell,

with props Indicating that prison life has Its

compensations. There Is no effort at plot, the

principal business of the sketch being singing.
' wylle does a couple of prison nuttibcni In a
' ftne voice, doInK a third number in double
voice. "The blackface offers vocal contrast by
singing a few blues.

The Four I..eurcls dellvcrc] with a dancing
aet In costumes, There is a straight roan, a
comedy fat boy In bell-boy garb and two agile
young women of the English music hall type.
They work In snow costumes, soubrcttc and

..fiWlCft-. Si'fy aid Hoblnson ^slnRlng and (nlk-

fng, rftaii iiH'i' wtttriaini
J' hIiow i/rbiiilser of

'
sriHlrr-

atlng to tli<! two-a-day. The man esncclally
baK big time poeslbllltlr'H, throuf;b a One voice

TEARS
MAY FALL WHEN YOU REMEMBER
ONE VOU LOVED IN A BrOONE DAV
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iFor Music
^

'Speoialtic^
Most ofthe world's lead'

ing musical artists play

the world's leading musi'

cal Instruments,produced

in great variety by 'this

half'century old house.

Send for Free Catalog &
Details of Purchase Plan

Whatever your preference.

.

please indicate it on {he'

req&est below.

Lyon&Healy
Everythin<jJ^awnm]>fusic '

54-96 Jackson Boulevard

CHICAGO

Lyon 6t Healy, M-9< Jackson Blvd., ChicaRO

Send mc.without obllKation.fullfletalts, prices,

etc. on instrumenls checked herewith;

!
I
I

Name.

Address r—
Rand liutrumrnti, both Lyon & Hcaly Own Uil'.e and
Americnn I'rorcajloiuil, including exceptional auortmcnt
of Saxophoncfl, Krench llomfl. Cornets, etc

Banjos Italian Piano
Mandolins Accordeons
English Concertinas

and others
Washburn Guitars for

ensemble or solo work
Rare old Modern
Violins Violins
Clark Irish tirand Concert
Harps Harps

Banjo Mandolins I

and pleasant manner of delivery. The little

girl dresses the act etfectlTely.

Marie Artols proved a surprise to the bouse.

They expected a formal sort of recital of her
experiences as a Belgian spy, said experiences
having been heavily advertised by a series of
stories In a local paper. Miss Artols toldiher
experiences, but she did It In a manner wnlcb
speaks well for her future as a vaudevlUian.
She has a natural gift for showmanship. The
material she has now, while it makes splendid
reading in the newspapers, hardly fits In a
papular priced vaudeville show. Given new ma-
terial and depending more on her natural
ability than on her unnatural experiences,
Marie Artols could Qnd her place In the sun,
or spotlight, which in etill better.

"Follies of Today" was the girl act on the
bill. Both the RIalto and McVicker's are mok-
Ing a feature of a girl act on eaob bill, llie
novelty has worn off as a result, and although
this particular revue seems to have unusually
pretty girls and good material, the response
was not commensurate with the efforts of the
porformors, Swing.

LOS ANGELES
VARIETY'S

LOS ANGELES OFFICE
PANTAGBS THEATRE BUILDING

rbont; (Automatlo) IBSSl

By OUY PRICE.

.lui.'k Pfckford Ih suing the Santa Fo for the
•NwMof a {rank, which htf-sayswas' valued- r.t-

John Ktackwood huH opened oQlce hers for
ItobortHOD-Colo.

Thi.TO Is no Immi.'dlatn lil<ollbood of the Bur-
bunk reopening for some time. S. Mortoh
Cohn, who last controlled the house, will re-
turn to Portland to look after his Interests
tbers.

The Majestic, dark for many months, re-

*NK!NBk
^rabiau Nights

6pii:r!<-fAL ^ONG
INTERMEZZO • ONE STEP

TB.HARMS
aFrahcis.Dav^ t* Hunter

opened last week with the picture, "Rarlshed
Armenia."

Ackerman ft Harris are redecorating dune's
Auditorium. Vaudeville will make its appear-
ance there followlns tha^run of QrifBth^s "The
Greatest Thiog In Life."

. Julian Bltlttge says never again will he open
a show In Los Angties. . He experienced so
much trouble with gowns and wigs that he be-
came disgusted with the city.

William H. Crane Is wearing a jrrlst watcly
It made \Xi' appearance here last week. /

,
Harland Tucker has rejoined the Horosco

stafl.

The California, under the managership of

Fred Miller, Harry Leonhardt (a former vau-
deville and film man) and Bart Bertelson, of

Seattle, Is getting away to a good start. The
patronage is exceptionally good considering the

epidemic, which still rages here. ^

J. R. Crone, general manager of the Ameri-
can studio in Santa Barbara, has resigned. He
Is here for the purpose, as he says, of "rest-

ing."

Adda Gleason, former film actress. Is now
with the Crane Wilbur Players In San Fran-
cisco,

B. Q. Steele, Symphony manager, is back
from Cleveland.

SAN FRANCISCO
.VARIETY'S

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
PANTAGBS THEATRE BUILDING

Fbons: DooslWsaU

NEW YORK

HIPPODROME.—The show here this week la

way above the average. The Will King Co, ap-
pears^ to be gaining In popularity and oon-
tlnuaa.to put on shows that are in keeping with

'

the fast pace set by the organization during
Its early run. Aside from a few changes In

the personnel of the chorus, the company is

practically the same, with only a minor change
here and there. A good vaudeville bill this

week starts with Ar\ille and McKnlgbt, with
some nifty acrobatics presented in a manner
above the Hip average. Their flnal stunt, a
somersault Into a toe to toe hold, wins them a
good hand. Will Prick and Adelaide Adair, a
mixed team of singers, more than pleased, the
female member being entitled to the biggest
honors' Both dress well and possess good
voices, and should have received more ap-
plause. Moore and BlUott In a skAch got
many laughs with the mistaken Identity Idea.

The woman Is Inclined to over act throughout
the proceedings, which detracts, and spoils

what chances there are for applause at the
flolsta. Musical Bentley played several seleo-

yons on ths xylophone acceptably. Dedtc Velde
Trio, with their offering of fast acrobatics, and
the Charlie Chaplin Imitation, proved one of

the bill's most enjoyable turns. Williams and
Howard closed the vaudeville portion to big
laughs, ainiost stopping the show with gags
that were borrowed from any old place. In-

cluding- several from the former Aveling and
Lloyd turn. The team have a couple of good
stories, however, that sounded new.

CASINO (Lester Fountain, ipgr. ; agent,
Ackerman ft Harris).—20, Heavy rains Sunday
affected business here. The bill was made up
mainly of old-timers presenting an old-
fashioned vaudeville show, including fire

eaters, ea^tpe artists, etc. Gertrude Dudley
and C(f., closing the vaudeville section, proved
most entertaining turn, with conglomeration
of songs, talk. Jazz and with man at piano, and
billed as the "company" was a feature worth
while the act should share him In the billing.

Mad Miller (handcuff and escape artist) ex-
tricates himself from straight Jackets fastened
by excellent "plant" worked up cleverly. La
Velle Pour won applause with stereotyped
operatic routine. The Nagyfys created some
Interest with flre-eating domonstrationB In
opening position. Betty Stokes rendered
several song numbei's acceptably, displaying
elaborate black gown,;' whistling finish wins
good hand. Saunders and Boomer should stick
to their good singing voices until better talk
Is obtained, as present material Is too
antiquated. The Roy Clair Co. closed the show,
the cast Introducing new principals in Phil
Ainsworth, Ida Ocld and Fay Guy.
ALCAZAR (B. D. Price, mgr.).—"Daddy

Long Legs" (stock).
CURRAN (Homer P. Curran, mgr.).—Kolb

and Dili In "As You Were" (2d week).
COLUMBIA (Qottlob and Marx, mgrs.).—

Aurora Mardiganian in "Ravished Armenia"
(picture).
HIPPODROME (Edwin A. Morris, mgr.).—

Will King Co. (stock) and A.-H. and W. V. A.
"VmidevUlb,' ''= -- --'---- .-:. :^r.v^ ::.::.:

PRINCESS (Bert Levey, lessee and mgr.),—
Bert Levey Vaudeville.
WIGWAM (Jos. P. Bauer, mgr.).—Mendel

-

Rose Stock Co. and A,-H, and W. V. A. Vaude-
ville.

MAJESTIC (Ben Muller, mgr.).—Del Lawr-
ence Stock Co,

Ida Lewis Joined the Alcazar forces this
week.

PS'
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AND THE

BLACK AND WHITE MEL
(Management, JOS. B. FRANKLIN)

f]lY BOYS

IN VAUDEVILLE "

Direction, HARRY FITZGERALD

Major Sidney S. Pelxotto, who VM In charge
ot the Columbia Park Boys Band when that
organization toured the vaudeville circuits, is

the preeldent ot a new theatrical institution

organized liere last week for the purpose of

staging the higher drama. It is to be known
as the Oarref and Garden Players. A lease has
heed signed by tbe officers of the new society

for the theatre of the Colutnbia Park Boys
Cluh, but the backers, of the project expect to

build a theatre downtown.

Commencing next week the San Francisco
"Call" will devote a column each Wednesday
to questions and answers coDccralng screen
stars. The colaion will be beaded "What nim
Fern^ Want to Know."

to eUty pieces. The regular orchestrit has
twenty mustclans.

The Julian Bitlnge show was idle the first

half of this week through the Fresno bouse
being closed on account of the epidemic.

The "lOlO Reviie" will be the billing ot the
opening show at Clune's Auditorium when tbat
houqe opens under the management ot Acker-
man ft Harris Jan. 27. Aooordlog to Sam
Harris, the opening show will have About
eighty people.

Solly Carter will be toe principal comedian
of the company now being organized to suo-
ceod the White Co. at tbe Columbia Theatre,
Oakland.

Ella Crist, proleaslonal swlnuner, who ap-
peared la vaudeville hereabouts, will not be
brought to trial for shooting and wounding
William Dunn some time ago. The case has
been dismissed.

Arthur Behlm, of Waterson, Berlin & Sny-
der's ofDce here, left last week for a two weeks'
trip to Los Angeles.

Members of' the San Francisco Symphony
Orchestra have been notlflel that they cannot
play In tbe 'Sunday morning concerts recently
Inaugurated at the California Theatre. They
must oltbor cancel thuir contracts with the
California Thoatro or forfeit their positions

in the symphony organization. The members
of the orchestra are at liberty to play in tbo"
atres and to engage In other professional work
OB long ns It docs not interfere with their

work in the symphony orchestra. There is a
clause in their contracts ^nhlch provides they
shall not take part in other orchestral oon-

. certs.

Tbe flan Carlo Grand Opera Co. is due at the
Curran Tboatre In February, following the
present run of Kolb and Dill.

Bobble Robinson was here last week to se-

cure talent for the Newhouse Hotel at Salt

I^ake City, where he fucoeeds George Woods as
amusemrat manager.

H. G. Phillips is again representing the
Broadway Music Co. here.

The Bungalow Theatre, Oakland, has re-

sumed its (ormor name, and is again known as
the Columbia Theatre.

Thos. A. Miller succeeded Maurice Chick
with the Maltland Players. .-'

Rudolph Gauz, Swiss planiet, Is scheduled to
appear at the Columbia Theatre Sunday after-
noons, Feb.. 2 and 0.

Rlcbard Jose has boen appointed assistant
cnrolllnR and engrossing clerk at tbe Assom.-
bly in the California Legislature.

Lois Patterson Wessitsh, opera and concert
singer, was granted a divorce last week from
Alexander Wcssltsb, engaged in the oil re-
fining business.

W. R. Dalley, of the Ackonnan & Harris
ofllccs, and Mrs. Dalloy (May Naoaery) cele-

brated their silver weddlog anniversary last

week.

Hazel Walnwrlght bas been engaged for the
leading role with tbe George White Musical
Comedy Co., at present playing a stock- en-
gagement at the Columbia, Oakland. If pres-
ent negotiations are completed the White or-
ganization will open on the Hip Circuit, where
the company will present a series of sbort
musical comedies, remaining several weeks
at each stand, In conjunction with the regular
vaudeville bills.

The Warren Ellsworth musical comedy com-
pany left last week (or Camp Lewis to open
a stock engagement at the Liberty Theatre.
The cast Includes Fritz Fields, Hazel Lake,
Pansy De Lacour, Eddie Harris, Dick Cole,
Jack Spurrier, Buollah Burton, Bob Sandberg
and a chorus ot twelve girls. Ernie Wolff Is

tbe musical director.

Bobby Ryles, who has been stage director
for th^ Will King Co. since Its San Francisco
opening, has severed his connection with the
show. Nell Harding is putting on the num-
bers.

Tbe concert features inaug^urated by B. M.
Asber, manoger of the Tivolt Theatre, are
proving extremely popular and stimulating
business. The concerts, which are under the
direction of Do Mandll, arc given equal bill-

ing and advertising with tbe feature film, and
bas boon the source of the Tivoll receiving con-
Bldorablo newspaper space. For tbe Sunday
morning concerts the orchestra is augmented

TEARSAND THERE
ARE
thAt crv for kisses
like the hose for the rain above

(See Page 38)

BOSTON.
By LBN LIBBBT.

BOSTON (Charles Harris, mgr. ; agent,
Keith).—Doing a whale of a business' this

week with Gaby Deslys In the film, "Infatua-
tion." Bolstering this film with vaudeville
are Orth. and Cody, high class act for this

house, whore pop prices rule. Lou and Jean
Archer, Stagpole and Spier, Qulzie Four,
Frank Hartley.
BIJOU (Ralph Oilman, mgr.).—Pictures.
BOWDOIN (Al Somerbee, mgr.).—'The

Squaw Man" (picture), also vaudeville.
PARK (Thomas D. Sorlero, mgr.).—Pictures.
SCOLLAY OLYMPIA (Ralph Ripley, mgr.).—"Virtuous Wives," second week. Vaudeville, <

Corr and Lately, Kelley and Wilson, Dyer
and Crawford, Mlllay and Jones, Six
Proveenles.
GORDON'S OLYMPIA (Prank Hookallo,

mgr.).—Vaudeville, McNamee, Fred Weber &
Co., the Scamps, Deeley and Kramer. "The
Great Romance," film.

ST, JAMES (J. R. Somes, mgr.; agent,
Qulgley).—Pictures and vaudeville.
OLOBB (Frank Meagher, mgr.; agent,

Loow).—Pictures.
COLUMBIA (Joseph Brennan, mgr.).—Pic-

tures.

BXETBR (M, S. Ayer, mgr.).—Pictures.
FENWAY (L. D. FInkelstein, mgr.).—Pic-

tures.

STRAND (Prank Dore, mgr.).—Pictures.
LANCASTER (C. H. Ross, mgr.).—Pidturcs.

MODERN (Samuel Plnanski, mgr.).-Pic-

tures. • _ .

FRANKLIN PARK (Harry 8. Farren, mgr.).

—Pictures.
'

. «.^ „
BEACON (Frank Julnlan, mgr) .—Pictures.

8HUBBRT- (B. D. Smith, mgr.).—Second

week, of "The Kiss Burglar," starring Marie

Carroll. . Seems to meet with popular favor.

PLTM6DTH (B. D. Smith, mgr.).—"Lom-
bardl, Ltd.," fifth week. Business growlns

bfittof
*

MAJBBTIC (B. D. Smith, mgr.).—"l^ve It

to Jane," last fortnight of sljir weeks, and

doing fair business. Nothing said as to future

flllOW
*

WILBUR (B. D. Smith, mgr.).—"Byes of

Youth," second week.
^ ^ ,

TRBMONT (David C. Dow, mgr.).—Doing

big with Cyril Maude In "Tbe Saving Qraoe."

Last week. If bookings permitted could stay

for several weeks. - r

HOLUS (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).—"The
Better "Ole" holding out very well." Third

week.
. ....

COLONIAL (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).-Not a
single seat for the Saturday night perform-

ance to bo bad at the box office Monday givos

some idea of the way in which Fred Stone In

"Jack 'o Lantern" is getting away wjth It.

Fifth week of capacity bouses.

COPLEY (H. W. Pottee. mgr.).—"The Walls

of Jericho" by Henry Jewett Players. One
week. Hasn't been seen here in several years,

and at that time Hackett played tho principal

part.
CASTLB SQUARB (George Clark, mgr.).—

Company Is using one of tbe farces played by
the John Craig Company, "A Bachelor's

Honeymoon." Doing very neat business.

GAYBTY (Thomas Henry, mgr.).—"The
Roaeland Oirls."

CASINO (Charles Waldron, mgr.).—Bon
Welch show.
HOWARD (George E. Lotbrop, mgr.),—

"Grown-up Babies," burlesque. Vaudeville,

Frank Morrell & Co., AJax and Bmlle, Scott

and Kane, Mann and Marr, Mike Scott, Davis
and Marl In.

The stock houses were the only t>ne8 In town
that had now attractions Monday. Every show
at the legitimate bouses was bold over. But
one underline tor the coming week at the
Tremont, where the finish of Cyril Maude's
engagement will be followed by the entrance

of "Olorlanna," with Fritzl , BchefT.

last week. It fell flat at the start, apd ar-.

rangements were made for producibg anotber
play this Week. But Thursday tbe tbeatrego*

,

Ing public woke up that the show was worth

>

seeing, and capacity followed. The show plaTV'
a return engagement neit we«k, and tn-

•

definitely. -

Recording to reports, Wlllette Kersb&w, the
star of "The Crowded Hour," now at the
Park Square, felt rather hurt wlien the com-
pany she headed was not chosen for the New
York engagement. But some fit the ettng has
been removed by the manner in which Wlllette .

and her players have been received by Boston.
A $3,200-hou8o was reported for last Satur-
^y, and it is expected the show will do |12,t
VOO this week. Monday night was oapaolty.
something unusual for a Monday. The tbow'
Is being touted as the dramatio bit ot the
season, with most of tbe credit going to Miss
Kershaw.

Joe Dl Fosa, publtoi^ man "de luxe." anfl
connected Intimately with the Park Square^
(cols sure he has arrived as a producer. 'Joe
has Libby. Brown and Conlon, seen In "Vamps
a la Petite" under bis wing, and belieres that
their dancing act is sometbiag worth wbile.
He Avers that already they nave been ap-
proached by two musical comedy producers,
but they are to stick to vaudeville for a While.
They play in New York this week, and are
scheduled for thq, "big time."

Tho Castle Square players are to take tiui~^

bit in their respective teotb In about a montb
and put on a musical comedy. Tho memtMm
of tho company will take tho leads,, and tbefe
will be a largo chorus, It's quite unusual for
ntook companies to delve into the realms of
musical comedy, and shows the players pokseaS

'

nerve at least.

One of the quickest return engogenentB on
record here (s at the Copley, the home of
the Henry Jewett Players, Bernard Shaw's
play, "The Poctor's Dilemma," was booked

*NMNRi
|rabimiKights

INTLRMEZZO ••' ONE STi:.P

TB.HARMS

Lilla Repton has Joined tbe Heory Jewett
Players at tlo Copley Theatre. Sho aotod io
support of Sir George Alexander, Mrs. . LaOK-

'

try and Mrs, Patrick Campbell In BngUod,
whore sho played for some time. f'

;<—

—

. -ViV
A musical play {Irawn from the comedy.

"SovoD Chances," la to t>e tried here In the
spring, Mr. Blossom and Mr. Hubbell ar«
reported to be working on it now, and Frank
Craven will have the chief part.

Matthew Ott and Daniel Bulllvsn, a local.
song writer, are collaborating on a musical'
comedy for the spring, Fred B. Wright, man- '

agor of the Park Square, Is Interested In ft.

BUFFALO^ N.T.
By L. B. BKBFFINOTON.

SHUBBRT-TBCK (John R. Csbei. mgr.).-~'
Robert B, Mantel! in Sbakespearoan reper*;
tolro. >

MAJESTIC (Poter 0, Cornell, mgr.),—James"
K, Hackett in "The Better 'Ole."
GAYETY (R. B. Patton, mgr,).—"Maids erf-

America." ^ • .

:-

GARDEN (William P. Graham, mgr.),-^
Rubo Uornstcln's "Beauty Revue,"
STAR (Poter C. Cornell, mgr.).—"Tho Cin-

foBsloo of a War Bride."
ACADEMY (Jules H. MlcbaoU, mgr,).—The

Academy Players In "He's a Bird."
OLYMPIC (Al Bockerlck, mgr.).^ "Hollo.-

People, Hollo." Qoorgo Moore. Bmereon and
Crowley, Duffy and Coldwell, M. BoUa and Co.
LYRIC (Charles Dowo, nigr.).-^mi{ard and

Marshall, Claudia Tracy, Lane and Wilson.
Crazy Qulltn, Three Arena Brothers. Oruot,
Kramer and Gruot,
SHEA'S HIPPODROME (Hnrold B. Franklin,

.

mgr.).—William 8. Hart In "Branding Broad-
way." first half; Moo Marsh in "Tho Radng
Strain." second half.
STRAND (Earl L. Crabb, mgr.).—Tbeda

BROTHER
AND

SISTER

TOURING ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

AND
In Song and Dances

Weeks Jan. 12th and 19th, Orpheum, San Francisco
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LEONARD HICKS andHOTEL GRANT
Madison and Dearborn Streets

'^he Keystone of Hotel Hospitality"

Offers Special Weekly Rates to the Profession GHICAGO

I.V,..^
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w

TcL Bryant 654-555-7833 One Block to TlmM Sqaaro

The Edmonds Furnished Apartments
MRS. GEORGE DANIEL, Pro»rt«tran

Cttwing Excluilvtiy to ttit Prafawloo Spedil Sunmir Rttt* fnm Jutt* to Swtomber
776-78-80 EIGHTH AVENUE
Between 47th and 48th Strecta

'^r.r''E,^h%o'a°,"tm?n'i'"' NEW YORK Offie
778 EIGHTH AVENTJE

Phone: Bryant 1944 Geo. P. Schneider, Prap.

THE BERTHA
FURNISHED APARTMENTS

Cemplete for Boniekeeping—Clean and Airy
323 West 43rd Street, NEW YORK CITY

Prlrate Bath, 3—4 Roomi Catering to the comfort and conTesience of the profeaalon.
Steam Beat and Electric Lixht t».M Up

THE ADELAIDE
754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE

Between 4Sth and 47th StreeU One Block Weat of Broadway
Three. Four and FlTe-Soom Bixh-Clasi Farnlahed Apnrtraenta—lit Up

Strictly Profcfiional MRS. GEORGE HIEGEL, Hsr. Phonei : Bryant SfSt-l

Phone: Greeley 6373-5374 HBa BEILLT, Proprletrm
1—2—3 and 4 Rooms^ from 13.50 Per Week Upwards—Hoisekeeping FrlTilegea

MARION HOTEL
Prlrate Hatha—Newly Renoyated

156 West 35th Street, off Broadway, New York City

i.S.

h

I

Bara in "Regeneration," first half ; Tom Moore
In "Thirty a Week," second half.

On Moadajr tbo largest film exchange In the
state outside ot New York was (crmally opened
In Buffalo by a reception at the new Pathe
building, 218 Franklin street For several
years Pathe has been located at 327 Main
street, moving there when tbey outgrew the old
building, now occupied by the Gardiner Film
Syndicate. The new building bas been so ar-
ruised as to provide every convenience, and
one ot the features is a screen room that Is al-
most like a theatre in its appointments. Charles
A. "Buck" Taylor is the manager of the
branch, a position which he baa held for the
past year, since he resigned a similar position
with Metro. The building was duly christened
Monday when Mr. Taylor gave a reception to
the members ot his staff, local theatre men and
film men. The Buffalo exchange now serros all
of Western New York as far east as Syracuse,
the entire Boutbem tier and much adjoining
territory.

York with Charles Cherry and Wallace Eddln-
ger. In Charles Dillingham's production of
"Back to Earth."

m

The Knickerbocker Players will return to the
Star Jan. 27 (or a winter engagement of ten
weeks. The first presentation will be "Good
Gracious, Annabelle," with Miss Minna Gombell
in the leading role. Miss Gombell has been
playing at the Henry HiUer theatre in New

Hi

NOTICE FOR
EUROPE

Plarera in Europe desirinf to adveiDM
in VARIETY, and wiahlog to take advan-
taca of tbe Prepaid Rates allowed, may
Mciire the same, if at the thne of mailhig
ndvartitlng copy direct to VARIETY, New
York, the amount in payment for it is

pUcMl la VARIETY'S credit at Um

PALL MALL DEPOSIT AND FOR-
WARDING CO. ^ .^

Cariton St, Regent St, S. W, London

For uniformity in exchange, the Pall
K>«U Co, wUl accept deposlu for VARIETY
at four ahiUhigs, two peace, on the dollar.

Through ihU manner oif transmitaion,
all danger of Iota to the player It averted;
VARIETY assume* full risk and acknowK
edges the Pall Mall Co.'a receipt* as its
own receipt* for all money placed with
Iho PaU MaU to VARIETY'S credit.

Thomas P. McAuUffe, known as Buffalo's
armless wonder, was married this week to Mlsn
Margaret OTooIe, of Tacoma, Wash. McAullffe
lost both arms as the result of an accident.
Wltji great patience he taught himself to write
and became an expert penman. Later he
gained some fame as a golfer and has fre-
quently filled engagements as an entertainer.

Buffalo business Interests are considerably
wrought up by the possibility of a new twenty-
two story hotel being erected here. C. A. Fin-
negan, who recently purchased the Buffalo
Commercial, is interested In the project, hut
says that the matter is too Indefinite to l>e dis-
cussed 83 yet. The new building would face
the Strand Theatre, on Main street, with the
Palace and Academy a short distance South,
while Shea's, the Garden, Gayety, Olympic.
Lyric and Family are all close by.

BurreTMONT.
By DAVE TREPP.

For the first time in months Helena theatres
are now open with no restrictions imposed by
the Jiealth officials. Two Pantages shows were
permitted again evenings, beginning with
Thursday, Jan. 0.

Ted McClean and Oenevleye Iiee are mak-
ing good at the People's Theatre with their
stock sketches. Their appearance in Butte
inaugurates the new policy of" Ackerman &
Harris for the northwest towns of Butte,
Spokane, Seatto and Portland. The company
will remain here a month, and simultaneously •
another stock sketch team opened in Spokane,
with musical comedy companies io the other
two cities. Eacb will remain a month in a
town supplementing the regular Hippodrome
vaudeville. Four acts are going to be used
In Butte. McLean and Lee have just returned
from Australia, where they spent the past year.
They have also been playing England. The
duo have a year's contract with Ackerman &
Harris to do a month in each of 12 leading
cities.

500 Housekeeping ApartmeBts
(•( ttiB tOu diss, litUg readi of KOiio&kil fdks)

Under the direct inpervislon of the owners. Located in the heart of the dty, Inst off

Broadway, dose to all booking ofricet, prindpal theatrea. department stores, traction

linea, "L** road and tnbway.
We are the largest maintalnert of hoaickecplng fornlshcd apartmenta apeclallilng

to theatrical folk*. We are on the ground daily. This alone Insares prompt- Mrrim
and cleanliness.

ALL BUULDINGS EQUIPPED WITH STEAK HEAT AND EIXCTBIC LIGHTS

HILDONA COURT
341 BiyiatKHts 847 West 4Stli St. PhoM!

A BulldlBs Da Lux*

JU8T COHPtCTED; ELEVATOR APARTMEMTB ARBAHSED IH SUITtt OF OHt WO AMD THREE
ROOMS. WITH TiCeD BATH AND SHOWER TILED KITCHENS. KITCHEHETTraAHO VACUUM
SYSTEM. THESE APARTMENTS EMBODY EVERY LUXURY KNOWN TO HODERI^SCIENCE.

tBO.00 U> HoBthly; $15.00 Up W«kly

YANDIS COURT
241.247 Wsat 4M St PhoM: Biyaat 7«I2

Om^ Una* asd foor-rooa astrtmesti. wttt kit-

ekeoeltcsk private bttb asd tsleaboe**. The pifvtcv
tiNia ipaiuiials art aottd for I* oo* «f lt> tttne-
tlea*.

SII.00 Up Weekly

IRVINGTON HALL
355 to 359 West Slit 8L Phone: C«l0Bbai 7IS2

An elevater, (Irevroof bnlldlng of the neweei tne.
bavlnt eveiy devlee aid oonvanleitoe. Aptrtaeats
an beuittfully unDged, tod conlit el Z 3 tad 4
fxwm*. with kltoliN* and MtcJieeett**, tiled Uth
and 'pboae.

$15.00 Up Weekly

HENRI COURT
312, 3l4antf 3ISWtst48tbSt. PlMts: Biyiat $8(0

As Kp.to.tlM'Blniil*, aew, flrsprsef talldlu,
tmnsed In apaftatot* of three and (oor raoa* wra
kltdieni and prints bath. 'Phsoe la saeh apeit*
Best.

itSM Up Weekly

THE DUPLEX
328 and 330 Weet 43d St Phime: Bryast 4293.4131

v^Thrs* aid four room with hath, fumlthtd ts a
oPBree «t medemnen that exoel* aiytkliM Is this
type of bulldlnp. Tbees apertawti will aeeoa.
modate four «r aor* adult*.

$9.00 Up Weekly

Address all eommnnicatioBS to If. Claman
Prindpal Office—Tandls Court, 241 West 43d Street, New Tork

Apartments can be seen evenings. Office In each baildlng.

B. W. Keeler, of the People's Hip, reports
business as 50 per cent better than during the
holidays. His house reopened Dec. 18, and
there has been a steady increase since then.

"Potash & Perimutter" are coming back to
the Broadway, Jan. 23-24.

Orders for seals for Madame Schumann-
Hfhik- are- ccmlag- in' from poluts aa-tir aJi
'.'OO miles distant from Butte. The singer Will
appear here Jan. 31, and ber only other ap-
pearance In Montana will be In Missoula.

this house the week the theatres were closed on
account of influenza, opened to an expectant
public Aod euthusiastlcally received. Capacity.
8HUBERT-C0L0NIAL (John S. Hale, mgr.).

—Thurston, the aiaglcian, opened to a well-

filled bouse, what promises to be Just as
successful an engagement as In other years.
- KEITH'S HIPPODROME (John F. Royal,
mgr.).—Vaudeville. Capacity.
PROSPECT (Wm. D. McDonald, mgr. for

Vaughn Glaser).—"The New Henrietta," well
presented by Glaser's ever capable cast. Ca-
pacity.
PRISCILLA (Palmer C. Slocum, mgr.).—

Danny Lund remains the headline act at

this little house. Assisted by his sister, Phoebe
Lockhart, for two years one of the -fair

Follies of Zelgfeid's yearly production, Lund
begins hlB eighth successful week oY musical
comedy. This house wasn't on the .map before

the Carrlg-Kltts-Slocum outfit took it over, and
at present it is playing to capacity every
night. Other acts on the bill are a monkey
called "The Missing Link," Marie Dell and
Co., In a playlet, "At Twelve" ; McCormack
and Shamman, and Ada Webber, one ot the
Jazziest girls on smaH time. Packed house.

MILES (Wm. Gallagher, mgr.).—Vaudeville.
LIBERTY (Wm. J. McCallum, mgr.).—WIl-

llard's "Fantasy of Jewels" tops the bill at

this pop neighborhood house. Lady Tsusa
Noy, Japanese, sings ; Nick Santaro and Co.,

Dandy and Gordon, Tracy, Palmer and Tracy,
Claude RauS.
STAR (Drew & Campbell, mgrs. ; lessee).-

"Star and Garter Show."
, _ .

EMPIRE (Col. John Roche, mgr.).—"Fol-
lies of Pleasure."

DENm.
By EDWARD T. OAHAN.

BROADWAY (William Hene, mgr.).-"My
Soldier Girl."
DBNHAM (Ben Ketcham, mgr.).—Wilkea

Players in "The Virginian."
TABOR (Eddie Diamond, mgr.).—"Oh! That

Melody," Nan Gray, KInzo, Mr and Mrs. Nor-
man Phillips, Manning, Feeney and Knoll,
Tabor weekly and travelogue.
AMERICA (George Talbott, mgr.).—Mabel

Normand In "Mickey," all week.
RIALTO (Homer Ellison, mgr.).-William

Paversham In "The Silver King," all week.
RIVOLI (James McCluskey, mgr.).—Anita

Stewart in "Virtuous Wives," all week.
STRAND (George Megaban, mgr.).—Sessue

HayaHawa in "His Bond of Honor," all week.
PRINCESS (Thomas Sullivan, mgr.).—First

half, Wallace Reld In "The Dub" ; last half,
Elliott Dexter In "The Squawman."
ISIS (Gcorso Mogahan. mgr.).—First half,

Hobart Bosworth In 'The Border Legion" ; last

S!''''
Oladya. Broc.kTfell. Jn .'.'The CaU .at the.-

SoliJ.'^' •

Notice to Profession!

SEYMORE HOTEL
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

CentoaUy Located Dp to Date

Rates, 76c and Upwards

"AMUSEMENTS"
Where to GO and What to SEE

A Bright Weekly
fTTAnT.PJ> 8CHEUEB, Editor

Distributed FKEB to All VUton
—ATLANTIC CITY-

HIGH WATER MARK CIRnULATION-26.«0$

Denver theatres are this week In holiday

dress in honor of the annual National Stock

Show, being held in the stockyards here. Most
of the playhouses are decorated with mementos
of the cattle country as a greeting to the thou-
sands ot visiting stockmen. Every playhouse
in the city is open for the first time since the
second influenza epidemic.

"Pollyanna" Is the attraction at the Broad-
way for next week. Manager Hene declarta
that he is now booked solid for the winter
season.

A number of artists playing the Orpheum
last week participated in an entertainment pre-
sented for the benefit of the patients at the
Jewish Consumptives' Relief home here. The
offerings were voluntary upon the parts ot the
performers.

"The End of the Road," an educational film,
which was shown here last week to only women
audiences, was repeated the first three days of
this week. The showings were at the Audi-
torium.

CLEVELAND.
' By TOM SAWYER.

OPERA HOUSB (Geo. Gardner, mgr.).—
"Flo Flo," the John Cort producUon, bUled for

RUT THE TEARS
I PRIZE IN SOMEONE'S PRETTY I

ARE THE BEAUTIFUL TEARS OF
(See Page 38) >

The Influenza epidemic has completely sub-
sided at Boulder, Colo., and playhouses in the
mountain town reopened the first of this week.

The Denver Civic Association la In receipt of
a letter from Lieut. Milton Starr Grawl, ot
Fort Monroe, Va., to the effect that he is de-
sirous of opening a playhouse In this city and
desires information with regard to the same.

With a capital of I50.00O, the Denver The-
rfttre Supply Go, has been Incorporated In thii
city. J. R Claypole, B. M. Sabln and JohnRyan are the incorporators;

Several local playhouses have engaged re-turned soldiers ns ushers. The khaki-dad at-tendants make an excellent appearance.

The fourth number of the Denver munlclnal
artist series will be presented at the Audltorlun
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The Only Ice Skating Sho>ir in New York

^ ^ Thel919Editioitofthe

VICTORY REVUE
ia tha
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Golden Glades
DINNER SHOW AT 7:30—SUPPER SHOW AT 11:30

\ The World's Grc«t«tC Skaters and Ice Ballet

ELSIE and PAULSEN, CATHLEEN POPE,
DAVIDSON& DEAN and The Famous Skating

Sextet

BROADWAY and 66th ST., NEW YORK

The following popular- song-writers and many others

HARRY VON TILZER, CHAS. K. HARRIS, HALSEY
MOHR, GILBERT & FRIEDLAND, MAURICE ABRA-
HAMS, HARRY RUBY, MURRAY RITTER and JACK
MHJLS.

Dine Always at the Rendezvons of the Profession, Do Ton?

WOLPINS', Broadway aid 47th St., New York

ca Jail. 23, when Eddy Brown, the loterDatlonal

Tlollnltt, will appear.

' "My Boldler Ofrl," which la playing the
Broadway this week, played to a capacity aadl-
«ace In the Majestic Theatre, Loveland, Colo.,

on Thursday night of last week.

A 4,000-foot film, on the fuel Industry, was
shown at the Auditorium last week, under the
directions of Leslie R. Pyle, supervisor of the
.fuel conserratloa section of the U. S. Railroad
Administration.

. D. Leo Dennlson succeeds A. J. Reed as De-
troit manager of Oeneral Film Co.

Jack Mowat, well known theatre manager,
appointed Detroit representative tor American
Film Co.

Detroit exhibitors have formed a new asso-
ciation, of which Edgar Klrchern, Family The-
atre, 13 presldeot ; King. Perry, Luna Theatre,
secretary, and J. C. Bitter, Rialto Theatre,
treasurer.

Havtaig returned from an army tralntog
camp on the coast. Beth C. Halsey, a Denver
hoy, has Joined the ^Vllkes Players, and will
appear regularly at the Denbam.

The Modem Players Co., a stock vaudeville
,

organisation, presented ItB first performance at
the Baker Theatre bere Tuesdav nli'bt. It Is

probable several of the acts will -be booked on
Fantages circuit.

George W. Trendle, general manager of the
Kunaky circuit of theatres, has been elected
president of the Detroit Theatre Managers'
Asisoclatlon, comprising the legitimate bouses.

Detroit has an all-night theatre, the Wood-
ward, at 140 Woodward avenue. On week
days It l9 open from a. m. to 2 p. m. On
Saturdays It Is open all night. Business Is
very good there.

The new RIvoll Theatre Sympbonv Orchestra,
with forty musicians, made its first appear-
ance on Sunday, to the delight o( several ca-
pacity audiences. The only cities in the United
States having an orchestra of similar size are
to be found in New YorK and Chicago. The
Inetrumentatlon is six nrst vIoUna, six second
violins, three violas, three cellos, three basses,
two flutes, two oboes, two clarinets, two bas-
ons, three French-horns, three trumpets, three
trombones, tympani, drums and ibarp.

DETROIT. '

By JACOB SMITH.
REOBNT (Tom Ealand, mgr.).—Bill changes

Sunday and Thursday ia order to start all

ebowB on Monday, Jan. 27. First half this

week, McWnters and Tyson, Ray L. Royce,
Three Weston Glrla, Herbert and Wright, Men-
alttl and Sldello; starting four days Thursday
will be complete change of program.
SHUBBRTrOARRICK (RIohard H. Lawrence.

mgr.).—"Serenteen." Next, "The Net"
NBW DETROIT (B. C. Whitney, mgr.).—

"Penrod." Next, Thurston.
DETROIT O. II. (Robs K. Hubbard, mgr.).—

"The Maaquerador," with Guy Bates Post.
.jNext, Kanr louder, i matltxees. with Laudcr...

GAYBTY (J. M. Ward, mgr.).—"Wonder
Show." Next, "Burlesque Review,"
CADILLAC (Sam Levey, mgr.) .—"Girls from

Joyland."

INDIANAPOLIS.
By WILL B. SMITH.

ENGLISH'S (Addison P. Miller, mgr.).—
Ethel Darrymore In "The Off Chance."
^HUBBRT-MURAT (W. Nelson Trow-

bridge, mgr.).—"Parlor, Bedroom and Bath."
PARK (ShaferZelgler, mgr.).—Robert Down-

ing in "Ten Nights In a Barroom."
RIALTO (T. B. Leonard, mgr.).—Vaudeville

and pictures, featuring Pepple and Oreen-
wald's "All Girl Revue."
LYRIC (Honry K. Burton, mgr.).—Vaude-

vlllo and pictures, featuring the "Million Dol-
lar Dollies"; Ralph Llngley and Co. In a
Wlltard Mack comedy, "Why Worry"; Gold-
berg and Wayne; the Two Marlowe; Al and
Nan Delmont; McLaughlen and Williams, and
Hoey and Bellew.
MAJESTIC (Glen B. Black, mgr.).—Bur-

lesque, "The Jolly Girls."
CIRCLE (S. Barrit McConnIck, mgr.).—Pic-

tures.

KANSAS CITY.
By H. A. SCOW.

John B. Kellerd and his company In Shake-
spearean repertoire stranded In Kansas City

Frank Oowling, treasurer and advertising
manager of the Temple, has gone to Rochester,
K. T.. to manager the Temple there for a few
months while "Mickey" Finn takes a rest to
regain his health,

INERS
AKE-UP

BEST PLACES TO DINE AT
?RB!B!~K!inH£ KENBEZVOUS OP THBATBICAL'B BES'T . -^

SATURDAYS 1
and :-'^

SUNDAYS v|

GioLrro
Lunch 60 Cents

Dinner $1.00 |.|||| |||l .^i^
io8-iiow.49tiistVUvIjiI 1 V NEW YORK cmr

THE BEST ITALIAN DINNER IN THE CITY

S^^S^^o^VPELHAM HEATH INN
Pelbam Parkway, ct Eattcheiter Avenn*: and

BLOSSOM HEATH INN
Htrrlck Bead, L^nbiook. L. L Vaeqaaled In CaUIn* and Service.

Open All Year Uqder direction of H. & J. Busskind

last week after a run of hard luck through
bitting cities affected by influenza. ' Theatrical
managers, actors and the public came to the
company's aid. At a benefit matinee f1,611
was realized and presented to the company-
The benefit wae staged by Raymoad Hitchcock,
assisted by Ray Dooley and Charles Howard,
of the "Hitchy-Koo" Company; Eddie Foy
and his "six" ; the Campbell Sisters, from the
Orplieum ; Frank Morgan and Dorothy Bernard,
of "The Man Who Came Back" Company. The
newspapers donated generous space to advance
notices.

This city, rec(^nized as a good "one-week"
stand, seldom aeee aa attraction It will sup-
port for two weeks. "The Man Who Came
Back," with Franlc Morgan and. Dorothy
Bernard in the leada, is the first eacceptIoiv.«I
the season, and Is being held on fOr an extra
week at the Sbubert

William Faversham and Maxlne Elliott,
popular with Kansas City audiences because
of their association with productions -^ earlier
days, but who have not beea here for several
seasons, are assumed, a' royal welcome when
they come to the Shubert In R. C. Carton's >
comedy, "Lord and Lady Algy," the week of
Jan. 27. Lauretta laylor, another favorite
here, will be at the Grand the eama week In
"Happiness."

1st. HKNRV C. MINER, Inc.

The Post, an afternoon newspaper, recently
appointed Dr. Burris Jenkins, pastor of the
LInwood Boulevard Christian Church, end dur-
ing the war a correspondent In F»ance, to be
editor and publisher. This has been followed
up by the appointment of Gene Qautler, movie
actress, film producer and authoress, as dra-
matic editor of the paper. Miss Qautler, who
has written and appeared in more than 600
scenarios, has made eight trips to Europe
since IWQ and spent four summers in Ireland
producing pictures. She has acted in and
produced pictures in Canada, Mexico, England,
Scotland, Germany, Isle of Madeira, Gibraltar,
Algiers, Genoa, Naples, Rome, Pompeii, Egypt
and on the great African desert.

LONG BRANCH, N. J.

The Lyric, Red Back, opena this week under
new management, the bouse havlaj been dark
for nearly a year. Although a well appointed
Uttle theatre. It hae never enjoyed any popu-
larity because of poor location in the olty.
Vaudeville and pictures is the new policy.

The Empire, RedL^Bank, continues doing
goo<^ business with "audeville and pictures,
cuanglng twice weekly. . Manager MoNuIty
has built up a nice Tamlly trade here and pre-
sents an unusually good small time show, with
now ftnd then a blg^act to brace.

The Liberty Theatre, originally a Walter
Rosenberg house, then Parker's, has tried most
everything, from pictures, concert, vaudeville
to religious services, with none seeming to
draw enough to pay rental until the present
management hit upon burlesque, tabloids and
pictures. The boys are piling In every night
and it looks as though the Jinx has been
chased away.

BROADWAY-ROSENBERG.—This week 20
•In Old Kentucky"; rest of the week, vaude-
*"in??? ploturet. 27, The Chicago Stock Co.GRAND (Fred Cross, mgr.).—Photoplays.
I his house retains big patronago, duo to good

.picture choosing and the popularity of Thos.
P*elan, tbe organist and musical director.

HONTREAL
By ARTHUR SCHALEK.

HIS MAJESTY'S (Edwards and Drlacoll,
mgrs.).—"Oh Boy" with the original cast.
Next, "The Wanderer." Fob. 3, "Tho Rain-
bow Girl."
IMPERIAL (H. W. Conover, mgr.).—"The

Greatest Thing In Life" (film) and Ruth
Pryce (violinist).
NEW GRAND (Geo. Rodsky, mgr.J,—"The

Ucttsr- 'OIo'^ (fSIiH J; secoW week to record
crowds.

ST. DENIS (Fred Crow, mgr.; agent, Keith,
v. B.).—Week sUrta Sunday; headlined by
Hong Kong Mysteries; Drown and Taylor;
Kane. Morey and Moore; lolecn Sisters; Fred
Norman ; and May Allison in "Her Inspira-
tion" (film).
GAYBTY (Bob Simmons, mgr.).—"Th^

Girls of the V. 8. A."; next, "Merry Round-
ers."

ORPHBUM (Edgar Becman, mgr.).—^Bec-

man'a French Stock Co.

Miioluk BUnwn will give a concert at Hla
MaJestT'B, Snndajr, Jan. 20, under tbe local
management ol L<ou1b Bourdon. .

'-

.

The Theatre Francais, after being open for
five days with pictures and one night of box-
ing, is ooee more dark, f

Bob StmtDDns,- manager of the Oayety. has
resigned, leaving Saturday, Jan. 25. !...^

Phil. Qodel, who was manager of tbe Qay-
'

ety tbe early part of this . season, is now,
manager of the Starland Theatre.

Vi^

NIIiADELPHIA
NIXON'S GRAND OPBBA HOUSE (W. D.

Wegefarth, mgr.).—The Houdinl picture, "The
Master Mystery," is proving a steady draw at
this house and. surrounded with unusually
good bills at "pop" prices, the big playhouse
is doing a land-ofllce buslDess. This week the
fourth episode ot the Koudlnt picture Is being
ahown, and Monday night tho standees were
packed on both sides ot tbe house waiting for
the second show. The bill Vas well up to the
high standard eet here during the past year
or BO and. the show went over In excellent,
shape. Togan and Geneva give it a nice
start with their clever work on the wire. The
boy In this act is a real wonder and Is doing
some of the trickiest stuff yet seen.. The girl
is an' able assistant, and they form, a very
good opening act for any bill. Kllllan and
Moore did Very well with their chatter and
songs. The boys are still using a little too:
much talk. Following them, Harry Langdon
and bis girl aaioolatea put over a big laughing
hit with "Johnny's New Car." This la one of
the very best comedy acta of its kind In vaude-
ville and proves it? worth In getting results In
either the big time or small time houses.
Marlon Murray, once of the Murray Sisters
and later with Mabelle Adams In a sketch, has
bloasomed out as a single and baa the makings
of a first-rate offering. The girl has class
all about her, makes a splendid appearance and
ahould develop Into a very likable single. All
she needs to land her In tbe right spot is
matel-lal. The majority ot what she Is using
now la good and very well bandied, and with
Just a little more "punch" to %l\e it t^e
correct tone. Miss Murray should have no
trouble In getting on. She will be liked any-
where by an audience whl^h is able to recog-
nize the distinction ot class above tbe ordinary
Single women In vaudeville. James Thompson
and Al Fetrie got a lot of laughs with their black- -

face sketch, "Camoufleurs." They get started
at a mllo-a-mlnute clip, but let down in their
pace by holding too long to the one line of
talk. Tbe use of the paint brushes gets the
same old. "ple-in-tha-tace" laughs, but a little
nghtenln^u^t^ailevejhetalkwlllhelpa
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intGrtTiez20>^ One-Step
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E. F. ALBEE, Fresident J. J. BfURDOCK* Gtnural Muufer F. F. PROCTOR, Vice-PrcsUait

B. F. Keith Vaudeville Exchange

B. F. KEITH

[AllBNCT]

(Palace Theatre Building, New York)

EDWARD F. ALBEE A. PAUL KEITH

Founders

F. F. PROCTOB

Artists can book direct by addressing S. X. HODGDON

Wr

mm
tfcV-
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Marcus Loew's

Enterprises

General Executive Offices

Putnam Building, Times Square

New York

JOSEPH M. SGHENCK
Gmtral Ifanafir

J. H. LUBIN
BooUnff MuuiiHr

Mr. Lubin Penonidly Inttniewi Aitiifai Dailjr

BetwMB 11 aai 1

Acts laying off in Southern territory wire H, T.

CHICAOO oniQit
North Ammiam BidUlag

J. C. MATTHEWS in ciiai«o

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT o/^

VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
ALCAZIR THEATRE BUILDING SAN FRANCISCO

FULLER'S Australian
and N.Z. Vaudeville
QoHrnlDa Olnttor: BEN J. FULLER

BOOKINGS ARRANGED
For til MUlngi mm a«n ITnuigUco and TanoMTW.

Ac«nto:
VfttUm VaBderllle Btgri.' Aain^ CUaaco

lot In Ibo cloBlDg spot, the Oarclnettt Brotb-
•oiB topped off thfa- ah** la DiiSishatie with'
their clover bat Juggling.
CROSS KEYS (Chas. Thomson, mgr.) ^The

fifth aDnlversary of the opeaiig of this bouae
under the managMaent of SabloBkey & Mc-
Quirk iB being celebrated thU week wltb •
Hpoclally amtBged bill. The bill tor the week
is; First half, Blllie Reoves and Co.; Bd
Blondell and Co. ; Rogers and Bennett ; Vaughn
and Dreams: Joe Coolc; Mangin Troupe, and
the film feature, "Tho Iron Test" La«t half:
"Mowadaya" : Friend and Ooiralng; "Danger-

ous Dan McQrew" ; Herbert Russell and Co.

:

Lexoy and flome; Robinson's Baboons; the
film feature. Houdinl In tho third episode of•The Master Mystery." The house was
crowded all day Monday, the anniversary beingmade an event among tho "pop" vaudevllll
devotees of West Philadelphia.

'»'"""'""

^y,^u
Kn'«Je;>>ockor. in Weai; Philadelphia.

It was built, appears to be benefiting from the

bmn^nl
""'P*"'"'' '«"' "» do'ns very good

A beneOt performance in aid of the Actors'Fund Will be held at the Forrest on Februa,^
^;,..^°°'^,":u^'"«' "^ '^« Nixon theatres" Uchairman of the committee In charge of the
arrangementfl.

—••o ui mo

n<^
,1'aniiuet was held last week In honor ofCh ef Yeoman David Sabloakey. who hasreturned to his poat aa manager of the Olot?Harry Knoblauch, formerly ft the olob! tonow manager at tba Alhamhril.

'

AMALGAMATED
VAUBEVILLE AGEICY

President

General Executive^ Offices:

729 SEVENIH AV£^ at Forty.ninth St

, M. D. SIMMONS
G«n«ral .Booking Managor

ARTISTS can secure long engagements by booking direct vrith of

Feiber & Shea
1493 Broadway

(Putnam Building)

, New York City

The Western Vaudeville

Managers' Association
HORT SINGER, General Manager—TOM CARMODT, Booking Maaager

Majestic Theatre Building CHICAGO, ILL.

Harry Rkkard s Tivoli Theatres, aiStraua
HUGH D. McINTOSH, GoTemor Director

BedsMnd (Mds Addnai: "HTIOHUAOl" Sjdner Htad Ofllot: TIVOLI THEATRE; 9MWV, AmIisIUi
AnerlcaD BepfctentatlTe:

KTHEL HOPB W1MJAMB, • W«at Mth Sk. Mtw Tark
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WASHINGTON

LAST WEEK.
(Jan. 13)

B. and L. WALTON
~

HELEN ELEY

STEPHENS and HOLUSTEB

JIM and BON. THORNTON

GERTRUDE HOFFMAN

ENTEBHISSION

BEN BERNIE

EDHOND. HAYES and CO.

OLSON
AND

JOHNSON
In this position, closing the

show, following the best in

vaudeville, we STOPPED THE
SHOWS!! I

5th AVENUE,
PROCTOR'S,
NEW YORK
THIS WEEK

(Jan. 20-22)

HEADUNING
3rd eagagement at 5th Ave. Proctoi's

thU Beason—«nd then

Jan. 27—ShM'f, Buffalo ",

Feb. Sr-BIi«fk'a, Toronto

Fob. l(I^BlTerld^ New York
li Feb. 17—Orphetini', Brooklyn

Feb. 24—K^th'*. BAton

and then eontlnalns nntll we grtot oar

Bomo-Town frlendi at

• MAJESTIC,

CHICAGO
May 19

"OLE"

OLSON
AND

"CHIC"

DIRECTION

H. BART McHUGH

LORIN HOWARD SYNDICATE
PROMOTERS OF THEATRICAL ENTERPRISES

Organized for the purpose of Representing
Manareia and Prodncera in securing New
material for the beat tbeatrea. Road, Stock,
Vaudeville and Motion Pictures.

BfANAGBRSi Our Play Acency and Pro-
daction Department is at your disposal
—will be pleased to represent you in
every way.

AUTHOBSi Will be pleased to act as your
Personal HepreaentatlTe.

ARTISTS: Plays, sketches, aenfs. or spe-
cial material, secured, written, staced
and prodnced.

Sole RepresentatlTe

"WHICH ONE SHALL I ttABBYr'

and Other Plays

NOTICE
Have purchased all rights of the following:

Dramatic Prodnettona:

"A DAUGHTER OP THE SUN"
(Western rights leased)

'^HE MARRUGE QUESTION"
(All territory available)

Vaadeviile Prodnetlona:

'•The Smart Shop"
"The Movie Girl" ,
'Vonwmoon Isla"
f'The Elopers"
«8IB"

Will lease for road or stock, includliig com-
plete scenic equipment, or will sell equip-
ments separately.

Am In the market at all times for Material of Exceptional Merit.

Address L.OBIN HOWARD, 20 East Jackson Bowlevard. Chlcaao, III.

DumoDt's Minstrels are enjoying the beet
business done In five years at 9th and Arch
streets. The usual burlesque and minstrel
first part Is the weekly program.

In the play ot that name, are Included In the
collection. Mrs. Mansfield gave the rest of
her husband's wardrobe to the Smithsonian
Institute, at Washington, D. 0.

The feature film at the Colonial next week
will be what Is advertised as the first showing
anywhere of Qaby Deslys in "Infatuation."

Bobby Heath and Sammy Qold have formed
the Bobby Heath Music Co., Inc., with offices

in the B. F. Keith Theatre Bldg. Gold has
been local manager (or McCarthy & Kiaher.
Heath has been playing vaudeville. Irving
Mills replaces Gold in the McCarthy & Fisher
office.

"Chu Chin Chow" continues to draw im-
meose audiences to th<) Alvin, where It is In

Its second week and breaking all local box
ofllce records. It would seem that It could
easily double its time here, but the manage-
ment states this la the laet week for it.

J. J. Shubert came over to Philadelphia on
Saturday and put the Mclntyre A Heath show
through a complete rehearsal, beginning at
midnight, in the Chestnut Street Opera House.
The show picked up strongly the last three
days at the Shubert. Carl McCullough Is still

with the show.

"The Birth of a Race," the photoplay at-
traction In the Pitt, opened Its second week
yesterday to (air business. As one would think,
by the title, the play begins In the Garden of

Elden and continues up through Biblical and
historical periods and is founded on a war
theme. The picture is to continue Indeflnltely.

"Twin Beds" opened at the Duqnesne Mon-
day for two weeks. Lola Bolton Is still in
the leading role and Is ably supported by
the rest of the company. Although its third
time here, it was well received by a large
and appreciative audience.

The Harry Von Tllzer Music Co. has taken
ofllces in the Keith Theatre Bulldhig, with
Harry Link in charge.

Guy Rawson and Frances Clare were to

have played Norrlstown the first half of this

week, but their baggage went to Bast Liberty,
and Guy Induced Frances to come to Pbila-
delphla and get Insured. He says he is not
sure he will collect, but It Is worth taking
the chance, and Fj^oes is a nice girl and

if- deserves it

"Fiddlers Three," a John Cort musical com-
edy, opened last night at the Nixon Theatre
for a week's engagement
Leading the oast is Tavie Beige, and 'the

rest of the company are the same as when
presented In New York. With such opposition
as "Chu Chin Ohow" the show opened to very
nice business.

Ted Sb&wn, who is still In the service, la on
furlough this week and spent the week here
with bis wife, Ruth St Denis, who is head*
lining at Keith's Theatre.

STANLEY.—William Favorsham. in "The
Sliver King," is the featured picture this week
and opened to packed houses on Monday, Jan.
27. D.- F. QrUBth's "A Romance ot Happy
Valley."
FAXACB.—First halt: "Wilson or the

Kaiser." Last half: Mae Marsh,. In the first

showing hero of "The Racing Strain."
VICTOIIIA.—Annette Kellerman, in "Queen

ot the Seas."
ARCADIA.—"Little Women."
REGBNT.—Viola Dana, In "The Gold Cure"

;

fourth episode of Houdini picture. "The Master
Mystery." Last halt: Lila Lee, in "The Se-
cret Garden." „

Nellie Booth Stock Players are in their
IStb week at the Kenyon and played to three
crowded bouses on Monday. They have the
same capable oast with the exception that
Miss Bootb, through lllaese, was unable to
appear this week, and her place was filled by
Miss Sally Ford.
This company has been singularly successful

PinSBURGH, PA.
By GEO. R. MILLER.

The widow ot the late Richard Hansfleld,
the actor, has JuA sent from her home In/
New London, Conn., to the drama department
ot the Carnogte Institute of Technology a
trunkful of coBtumes that her noted husDand
wore In some of bis best-knovn plays. Her
gift came as ' a tribute to her son, Richard
Mansfield, II., who died last autumn at a
Texas flying field, and who enlisted before
completing his drama course at "Tech." He
was 10 years old. The wardrobe will be dis-

played in the museum adjoining the depart-
ment.
Costumes that Mansfield wore as Peer Oynt,

in Ibsen's play; Beau Brununel, in Irvlng's
sketch; Robert Louis Stevenson's "Macare"

;

Rostand's "Cyrano do Bergerac," and Shake-
speare's Shylook, In the "Merchant of Venice"

;

Brutus, in "Julius Caesar," and Richard III.,

vahxdu

Oriental Song
In-termezzo ro One Step

TB.Harms
6Ffv3ncis,Day<^Hunfer

Neiw York.

EVANGELINE WEED
PRODUCTIONS, INC.

-•----— ••-^•^^•^^•- 'PRODUCB3l»^UIBECT0ES-4fiAKAGEB8"" -'---: ---':

NOW LOCATED IN NEW OFFICES
KNICKERBOCKER THEATRE BUILDING

116 WEST 39TH STREET, NEW YOSK CITY

WELL TELL THE

WORLD THEY'RE

HITS''(
Charley McCarron

Carey Morgan )

OH HELEN

OH HEUN

OIIELEI

OH HELEN

OH HELEN

OH HELEN

OH HELEN
OH HELEN

OH HELEN
' OH HELEN

OHHELER
OH HELEN '

OH HELEN

OHOBDS
Oil. Hd—. Ok B^-, Ok. attm, iteM. b.

Your featr-, jrour feat.-, jrour featutta are
dlflnei

I niMur. I swMT, I nretr I will be trae;
Oh, Daib-, Oh, Dan—, Oh.Dsffled, I tore

GLAD
I

CAN
AKE
YOU
CRY

CHORDS
I'm Riad that I otn nuke you blue,
I'm Rlad tbst I can vony you.
I'm glad tliat I eta make you irlgvo—
Your Jaalouay la uroot to mow
Somctunaa I fllit to nuke you mad.
And when you're bun It makes mo ilsd.
It iirona that you Jove mo wbca you ilgb,

I'm glad I out make you orr.

Jos.W.Stern&Co.
1556 Broadway, New York

HARRY TENNEY. Prof. Manager

119 N. Clark St., Chicago

BIG. BOBLEY. Prof. Manager
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Words by
FRANK H. WARREN.

Chorus.

TEAKS
(Of Love)-

?x-

Mucic by
S. R. HEhfRY.

^^
ZX—

-I——*-*
fSf
—m-^ Here It Is

—^The Quickest Hit On Record!
Tear] may mean a heart is bro - ken,,

±==1— m •3S=i:S ^iH
By the Writers of "INDIANOLA"

. Tears may drive the blues a • way,

,

fcfej

imn 3-,-—
S*-r5S^:=5^^i^*E

2Sr
t:

Tears ni.iy fall whcji you re - mem • ber. Otie yoa

rid-
:ffz=:a*---t:rJi

loved by • gone day; And there are

^mEETi
"-r— ::3^- ^m^^m^ii
tears, tliat cry for kiss Like the

^ i^ 3t ^^E^^^
rose for the rain boVBj. But the

^ ==S3
*'" m

pnie some - one's pret • "ty

r:«=-
-tz ^ ^ =e:z^pi p^-i

of love.eyes Are the beau - ti - fal fears

Copyright, MCMjviii, by Jos W. Stern & Co., New York.
British Cf.rvrirlit S.fnrr.^

TCAFS [OF
LOVE]

CHORUS
Temra n*7 mean a heart 1* broken;
Tear* nay drWa the blues away:

Teara may fill when yon remember
One yon loved in a by-xone day.

And there are tears that cry for kUies,
Like the rose for the rain abore;

Bat the tears I prlie In someone's pretty eyes
Are the beantifal tears of love.

JOS. W. STERN & CO.
Prof. Dept., 1556 Fway, N. Y. C

(HARRY TENNEY, Mgr.)

CHICAGO: 119 No. Clark Sti (SIg. A. Bosley, Mgr.)

In their presentations, iDaamucb that they
are limited to one hour, since the house is

operated on the combined stock and vaudeville
plan. The majority of the playa presented are

FURS
The
Last

Week of

OUR ANNUAL
JANUARY
CLEARANCE

Everycoat,wrap,8toIe,
cape, coatee and set

in the house at a sav-

ing of one-third less

than wholesale prices.

. Special Discount to the

Profession

A.RATKOWSKY,Inc.
34 West 34th Street

New York

"WE BYE AND CELL"

EVA MANDEL
AND

BOB ZENO
IN "COMPETITION" .^

SPECIAL SCENERY EXCLUSIVE MATERIAL
Feb. 3rd—Keith's, Louisville Direction, EDW. S. KELLER

extra matinee was given on Friday to a good
bouse, Vhlle at the usual matinees on 'Wed-
nesday and Saturday the house did not have
seats enough. Legitimate is going better here
this season than ever before.

Proyldence always was a great city In
which to open shows, for it has always been
said that a show that gets by la this city
will stand the test anywhere. Although this
has not always held true it is sure that
Providence Is getting its share of "Qrst-alght-
ers" this season. The Opera House is being
used to a large extent (or this purpose, al-
though the Shubert Majestic has been pressed'
into service on several occasions. Already sey-
eral shows have been sent out to success from
here this season and numerous others are
scheduled to make their bawB here before
the season ends.

from the pen of Miss Booth herself, or James
McLaughlin, her director and leading man.

The Victoria (burlesque) is playing one of

the biggest productions that was ever in that
house Id the shape of "The Razzle Dazzle of
1918." Originating from the pen of Harry
Steppe, who Is a PlttEburgber and who also
heads the cast, shows that he is a clever come-
dian as well as an author. He is ably suif-

ported by Grace Fletcher, Percle Judah, Bllile

Halpemin, Charl3B^L«ne-Mid Fertig and Dunn.
Besides the revue, which is in ten scenes, there

are several specialties, with a feature of a
series of ballet dahces under the direction of

Aureiio Cocdai the Italian ballet master. The
chorus is larger and well trained.

NIXON (Haitjr Brown, mgr.).—"Fiddlers
Three." "^ _
ALVIN (J. ti. Reynolds, mgr.).—"Chu Chin

Chow," second ijreelc

DUQUESNB (Bob Evans, mgr.).—"Twin
Beds."
KBTJtON it. T. Kenyon, mgr.).—Nellie

Booth Stock Flarers.
PBRSHINO (D. A. Harris, mgr.).—Stock

Players. •
'

'

ORAND (Wm. Mason, mgr. ) .—Pictures, 'The
Heart of Wetona," Norma Taltaadge.
PITT.—"The Birth of a Race"; IndeflDlte;

plctures:
QAYBTY (Wm. Kurtzman, mgr.).—"FoHles

of the Day," burlesque.
VICTORIA (J. Jones, mgr.).—"The Razzle

Dazzle of 1018," burlesque.
ACADEMY (Geo. Jaffre, mgr.).—"The Lib-

erty Olrls," stock burlesque.

PROVIDENCE.
By KARIi K. KLARK.

SHUBBRT MAJESTIC (Col. Felix R. Wen-
dleschaefer, mgr.).—"Overseas Revue," with

Elizabeth Brice. This show, which Opened in
Hartford last week, showed much improvement
when It reached here and went well before
good bouses. The new plan of two reserved
seats for the price of one on Monday night
worked out to good advantage. The show
needs more touching up yet and bids fair

to meet with success when everything is

straightened out Wednesday night soldiers

and sailors were admitted tree. "Oh Boy"
comes next week for a return engagement

.

OPERA HOUSE (Col. Felix R. Wendle-
sctaefer, mgr.).—Edith Taliaferro and Ernest
Truex, in "Please Get Married." Initial per-

formance of this new farce on Monday night
Reviewed elsewhere in this Issue. "The Flam-
ing Soul" will be given a tryout here next

week.
EMBRT (Martin R. To4hey, mgr.).—"Violin-

sky," piano and vloUn, heads the bill and is

followed by Charles and Sadie McDonald,
The Stelner Trio, Billy Watkins and Gladys

Williams, The Three Herbert Sisters, in their

first Providence appearance, fresh from Eng-
land, in a novel act of dances and melodies,

id»de a hit Last half : The^Eight Dominoes,

Fhnlt Bush, Gill and Veak, Mahoney and
Rogers. Nat Bums.
MAY'S (Edward M. Pay, mgr.).—"Under

the Big Tent," a mimic clrCus, going well as

headline. Others vftre "In the Lofty Alps,
'

acrobatic; "Tom. the Great," ape act; Seeley

and Dover, Knight and Corse, Kalum and
Davis. . .J ^

COLONIAL. (Robert J. Macdonald, mgr.)

—

Jean Bedini's "Puss Puss."

"The Passing Show of lois," at the Shubert

Majestic last week, did the second best business

of any show playlngln this city during the

many years Colonel wendleschaefer has been

in this city, according to an announcement
made by him at the close of the week. An

Rumors are afloat again that Klaw and
Erlanger are once more seeking a bouse here.
Burlng the past year rumor has bad it that
this theatrical firm has been after every
show house here, but nothing has ever mate-
rialized. While nothing is known It has been

^Nra.
vahioixi

Oriental Song _
Iniermezzo «^ ^OneStep

TB.HARMS
d^Fra nc is ,Day £^ Hunte i

New York

U
ANNA VIVIAN and Co.

PRESENT THEIR ORIGINAL OFFERING

>>

THE SEASON'S LATEST FEMININE NOVELTY

At the AMERICAN THEATRE, Jan. 27-.?8-29 At the VICTORS THEATRE, Jan. 30, 31, Feb. 1 and 2

Direction, SAM BAERWITZ ^_

.-V- _.".; ii-..:.-:'>'-^
^
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Uncle Sam Has Cancelled Me
. After playing his entire circuit opening at ^tlamp

Upton and appearing at Liverpool, Cherbourg, Metz and
Brest.

Honorably discharged from active service at Camp
Taylor last week.

I h^e played the biggest show in the WGirld with

15,000,000 players..

My role \sras delivered in Khaki!

Dear Stage and Grease Paint;

I hear you calling me and I am going to return.

Managers who remember mc in ^Tip, Yip,

YaphaiA" or of Fenton and Green may have
a production to offer. '^

Would return to Vaudeville if I could secure
a competent partner.

/. WffiE OR WRITE AT ONCE—

I

HARRY C. GREEN
(Formerly of Fenton and Green) x

Friars Club, 110 West 48th Street, New York

p. S.—"REEli GUYS" and "AUTO G]|ILS" botli acts written and staged by me, are playing and booked solid. I am now completing two

new acts for the same producers and am writing material for standard vaudeville acts. WHO ELSE?

'.;>

i
r/i

^

THE PAYNES
Fuller Tour, Australia

heard In tbeatrlcal circles during the. past

week that^e latest house considered Is the

Colonial, n^*- playing burlopque.

James Bartley, who purchased the Scenic

Theatre Building on Mathewson street re-

cently, Is having plans drawn for the erection

of a two-story fireproof store and office build-

ing on the street front and plans to reconstruct

thfr entire Interior of the theatre at an ap-

pToxImate cost of $50,000.

New ofBcers just elected and Installed by
the Providence Moving Picture Machine Oper-

ators' Union are as follows: President, Edwin
W. Anthony; Vice-President, Robert B. Du-
rante; Recording Secretary, Edward D. Ham-
llton ; Financial Secretary and Treasurer, Sam-
uel Taylor; Business Agent, Thomas E. Shan-
non ; Sergeant-at-arms, James R. Straight

;

Delegate to I. A. T. S. E. and M. P. M. O.

Convention, Thomas B. Shannon; delegates to

Rhode Island State Branch, A. F. of L., Sam-
uel Taylor, James A. Foley; delegates to

Providence Central federated Union, Edwin
W. Anthony, Lewis F. Butler. James A. Foley,

Robert B. Durante, Samuel Taylor; delegates

to Pairtucket Centraiv Trades' and Labor Union,

Raymond Burke, Charles C. Hutchins. Edward
D. Hamilton, James R. Straight, George

WrlgDt; Press Secretary, Edward D. Hamil-
ton; Executive Board: Edwin W. Anthony,

Edward D. Hamilton. Samuel Taylor, Charles

J. Duffy and George L. McGovern.

It Is understood that the Newman, a hotel ,

long patronized by show folks, but recently

closed following an investigation by federal

authorlti^, is about to reopen.

William M. Strong, connected with the Provi-

dence Journal, has succeeded Edward A. Whe-
lan ns press agent for the Shubert Majestic

and the Opera House. Mr. Whelan and his

wife both died two weeks ago. victims of

Spanish Influenza and pneumonia.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

By L. B. SKEFFINQTON.
LYCEUM (M. E. Wolf, mgr.).—"The Rain-

bow Girl," first half ; Mrs; Piske in "Mis' Nelly

of N' "Orleans," second half.

GATBTY (Charles H. Yale, mgr.).—"The
Social Maids." „. „ '

FAY'S (Fred J. Sarr, mur.).—"The Movie
Phlends." The Swiss Song Birds, Hal Davis.

Ruth Stevens, Frank and Klorenz in "From
Broadway to Dixie."
FAMILY (John H. H. Fennyvcssey, mgr.) .—

Eddie NIner, Lydia Mllburn end Co. In musical

comedy repertoire.

A feature at the Family this week in addition

to the regular bill Is slnginR motion- pictures.

Caruso's voice being synchronized to the film.

"My Cousin."

L. G. Brady is now personal ly managing both
the Regent nnd tho Strand In Geneva. At the
former he is sbowlni; high class pictures, while
the Strand plays throp nJRiits of legitimate and
"thruo nights "of "VnudevlITc.- Mr. 'lira'dy ti&s

'

Just returned from New York, where ho com-
pleted negotiations for some of the big time
stuff.

A wild west drama not on the iirogrnm of
the Family, at Albion, N. Y., occurred last
Thursday nl^ht, with people on the seamy
side of tlio curtain us victims. Scenery shlfl-
ors working on the stage discovered a loaded
revolver, only thoy did not know that it was
loaded until too late. As Domlnlck Christopher

ILLUSTRATED SONG SINGERS
Youwill be in greater demand and
your song will go over bigger

when using our

'"New Idea" Illustrated Slides.

If you are a singer it will be to

your advantage to writ€ us at once.

STANDARD SLIDE CORP. '^J.r^lHii;:^ 213 West 48th,Slscct. New York

picked it up he did the hold-up act and pulled
tho trigger. Bruno Rutowskl, another stage
hand, received a bullet in the left forearm,
shattering the bone. A physician was called
and the injured man was rushed to a hospital,
where parts of the shattered bone were re-
moved and the bullet extracted. The doctors
soy the young man will recover tiut will prob-
ably never regain the use of his arm.
Manager Frank E. Solomon, of the Stratford

Roller Rink, is staging the first championship
skating contests Rochester has had in several
years.

excellent program. There are some good
dancers and jazzy sinKcra in the show. The
large number of negroes attending made the
house a fair one.
NEW STAR (A1. Q. Kelts, mgr.).—*-Tbe

Social Follies."

ST. PAUL
By ARTHUR SHBBKMAN.

METROPOLITAN (Ed Tunstall, mgr.).—
"The Smarter Set" (colored entertainers), an

Spring weather brought capacity houses to
St Paul theatres this week. The Orpbeum
was packed almost all week while the other
shows, Includlag the movies, followed closely
with big receipts.

The proposed new burlesque theatre will
soon be a reality ; a site is being selected. I. L.
Herz will manage It

The . Shubert Theatre, dark (or several
months, save for the holiday programs put

World's Largest Theatrical Baggage Deal

WARDROBE-^ TRUNKS
«'Hartmann"

EVERY "Murphy" EVERY
MAKE "Taylor" SIZE

MY GUARANTEE PBOTECTS YOUR PURCHASE FOR FIVE YEARS
An Enormous Selection of

LEATHER GOODS AND TRAVELERS' OUTFITS

HALFREGULARPRICES
|

Note These Remarkable Vsloet:

$18 Hotel Stffel Clad
Trunk

925 FIbn Thea-
tre Trunk...

S35 TMii.. W.ard.-..

robe trunk.

.

S40 Full Size The-
atreWardrjbt
Trunk

$9.75

$14.50

$24.75

XX Fibre fl»»>7 KA

$60 Guaranteed $0/1 RA

$75 Dreadnought <iiO (id
WanlnriM... ^*A.VV

EDWARD CROPPER, 208 W. 42d St.
tPHONE: BRYANT 8678 NEW YORK cm

at <
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on by Charles Llndholm and Earl Lee, will be
opened again with a stock company in a tew.;,

weeks by tho Otis Oliver playera

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

By CHESTER D. BAHN.
EMrmm (M. E. Woltr. mgr.; Francis Pi

Martin, rep.).—First half, Mrs. Flsk^ In "lUs*
Nelly of N'Orleans." Last halt, "The! Rainbow
Girl."
WIBTINO (George Barnes, mgr.).—All

week, "Take It from Me," return cngagemsat.
This play shows great improvement over the
performances given here on' tho first visit
some nine weeks ago. Then the production
was only a week old. It has developed rapidly
In speed and stands out among tho musical
comedies that Syracuse has seen this aoaeon
as one of tho best
BASTABLE (Stephen Baetable, mgr.).—

First half, "The Merry Roundors." While tho
Max Spiegel show still uas Its old wardrobe
and scenic effects, there's a brand now book
written by Abe Leavitt It's called "The Smug-
glers," and the plot hinges about the smug-
gling, of a necklace Into tho United States,
Abe Reynolds ia the featured funmaker with
John Qulgg In blackface and C. tctwood Faber
as a rube for foils. Florence Mills, Eva Suede
and Mildred Tyson are the women principals,
The show is for from the usual run of bur-
lesque, and Is well worth while. Quigg's
musical specialties score strong. Miss Suede
Is stunning la both her black and white tl^bts.
MIbs Tyson Is one of the liveliest chorus lead-
ers to como hero this aeaaoD.
TEMPLE (Albert A. Van Auken. mgr.).—

All the week, vaudeville.
CRESCENT (William Brown, mgr.)w—AU

tho week, vaudeville. \ . .
"

4

J

4

Florence Mills, featured with "The Merrr
Roundors." will fill a fllm engagement with
Qoidwyn at the close of the present burleeaue
Beason. "The Merty Rounders." now at the
Bastabie hero, broke the house records at th»
Corinthian, Rochester^ last week.

«,,oinil'*' »f
8.40O signed petitions protesting^

Sn'tafur'^rtay^ll^bt*'"''""'
*" '" "''*'='^ """"^

Syracuse has a brand new minstrel organi-

•nivil ^^ 'T^f"^"'""'^' '^°<' onintour talent,

M^i .'^IJ.l®'''?""^''''' formed under the direct

nSli'n^ ^•'a't'Sf W°''' ^0 entertain at theOnondnun Soldiers' ond Sailors' Club. The
^roupe IB i.'i Rtrong nnd Is composed exclusively
or volunteers. -

3!

i

Morton Adklns. In Franco with America'sOyer There Theatre League, writes that "ris
out on a BiJt weokB* area circuit, with head?
quarters at St. Nazaire, iiour Bordeaux. Ad-
Vf'in, n"i' 1^?

''"?."'" [ili'Tbo Troubadours," and
after nnlshing Its pi-Jibnt route will return toFans for a new oasignmont, ^
The Isadora Duncim Dancers and Ooorgo

Copeand. tho pianist, will All a date at the
Empiro horo on Jan. 2I>. Mies Flora Voor-
hoes, who la horo in advance,- la a doBcoDdont
of Jamop I,. Voorhoes. who helped to make tho
history of Syrncuao In tho early days. Miss
Voorhoes herBelf Is a native of Auburn.

The RIchardfloo, Oswego, had the Thoda
ynrn. Ojin,. "g.oul xif .Bu<Jdhn,"..oii..Mflnd«y. and.
Tuesday; rii6 liux't booking ia "Swco'thonrts."
tho Victor Herbert opora. on Friday. "Peck's
Bad Uoy" is slated Saturday.

PvL Bunt Cohn, ncCor nnd soldier, who re-
cently married Miss RosbIu Henderfion, of Os-
wego, hnH rooclvod word tliut bis share of
his father's estate is .$SO,0OO. Cobn's father
died In Sun Francisco. Coha. who was the
first American soldier to escape from a German
prison camp, has boon a patient at Fort On-
tario, Oswego, since his return from "over
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A Notice Erc^ Every City . I Have Played In The U* SL A*

HAS SERVED WELL THE CAUSE OF *

Sa^i. FREEDOM AND DEMOCRACY
' - NOTICES

r

Oarmnt Hill Calne bM loTBd wen Uie oum or
mtian Mid democncgr >!))' bU oontiibutloo to tiM
dru» wltUn the fnmmMrk of « rtudertlls mwiTtm.
>-4t Loal* "Dally GIOM-D«noent," Nor. 26, 1118,

' I Uiongbt nodsrUIo woiiI4 i«t him after I uw tb«
lOthi^f jrotmt nn In motion picturaa: to n; that
Caloa filled bli pan Dioit ablr 1* nutting It mUd];,
for tbe audience needed Iron hande^ aa the stipIaQae
nai ao terrUa ne dlaUogulahed aoo baa prored
UnMlf one or tbe moit flnlabed artlata—New York
"EvenlRB Jouraal."

AdmlraUe mtk—dncere and fotcefn], and bli fine, -

UDKltlie face recUtem eveir emotion. It iioxild bare
been Inpoedblo to Snd a man more petfeotly lulted
to tbe part—New York "Tribfl»e."

HIa wort ihona blm to be an anlet of powerful and
eipreaalre geatuie and. moroovor, to be tbe poeseaeor
of a T«ry dunning pecaonallty.—New Vort "Antrf-
ctn."

Ur. Calnet the ion, li as gifted In hli line at Us
noted fitbar U In bis.—difeaso "Evening AmeileM."

A great petfonnanoa.—Buffalo "Newt."

A Qnat Actor—Itaoentl; a wall baa none no that
no great Ulent Is In sight to take the plaee ^ those
who are retiring, as Sothem and Forbee-Bobatson.

blm.— Detroit "Satttnlay Night."

there." Cojba's plana are uncertain, but for a
time he snys he will reside at Rochester.

,.^^^ S^^f OPe'» HouBO. Watertown, has
"Sweethearts" on Thursday,

The Maybelle BBtelle Stock Co., which has
been playing at the Mozart, Elmlra, closed its
engagement on Saturday. "The Unklseed
Bride" was tbe farewell attraction. The sea-
son bae bees a succoBsful one. althoush short.
The Mozart will have Its flrat road attraction
on Friday, when "The Other Man's Wife"
opens a two-day engagement The production
was there two years ago and drew well.

"Tbe Net," a new three-act play by Blara-
vene Thompsoji; has its premiere at the Ly-
ceun, Ithaca, on Thursday. Tbe prodactlon
goes to New York inrtwo weeks.

The Paulist Choristers, under the manage-

lamwhar
lappear

— SKROM

Derwant HiU Cilne'i reraaikible hlstrlonle par-
formanoe^-^hleago "Dally Niwa."

Ur. Calne in* tbe piladpal role In as pleasing and
tboioofh a maoaa as could bsTe been prorlded bad
the eotlra vast Add of oapible pliren been combed to
<ihe lut man.—Salt Lake City "Dally TMegrmM."

A brilliant dnunatlo aAor.—"Mornlni Orsoenlan."
Poftland. Orsi

nne tedinlane.—New Orteani "Itaa."

Oreat diamtUe forse.—Vanooavr "DUly Sua."

Derwent Hall Calne ha* a oommandlni itage prea-
enoe and a floe sense of drunatlo Tsluea His reom>-
tlon wis a most flittering ona—Vanoouver "Dafly
Pravinea."

Throughout a long, tenae scene be glTia erideooe of
being more than a good actor, howerer. H« la a fleiT
patriot—• soldier with a flghtlng face and a editing
phystdue. Hli bitter dennndaUon of the Htins, both
In hla tote as a Belgian lleutentat and in his tmpres-
elre curtain epeecta iTter the playlet la most effactlTe
and makes playgoers realize there nerer must be any
halfway oondenioitlon of an enemy that knows neither
morals nor meray.—Kansas Cliy "Star."

Masterly acting.—Spofcans "Daily Chrenlds."

Young Cains created a acnsatlon.—Waililfl|ton "Ev»>
niRB Star."

Derweat HsU Calne preeeota a tkilfally lined pertialt,

and exceedingly natuna^ a<tin«.r-WaililRito« "Post."

All Boston ihoold ilocic to see blm. As artistic an
impersonation ai could be prorided anywhere on tbe
aiglidi-speaUng stage. Not a note that doea not ting
trua—Boston "Jonraal."

We ban not fbtsotteD the son ef » notable wlio tIs-

tted OB and talksd about 'tis Fidder" orer the foot-
lighta of tbe Oiphenm. I mean tbe son of Tolstoy.
nura waa a lad wlio was locky. He had a father.
But Derwent Hall Calne doesn't need bis at aD. He
is a erisn flnei eamcat aotor of rUorona but suggeatlTe
meth6ds. an excellent Toice, good ptoMnoe and per:.
snaslTe dootiencei—Saa FruolMO "CftnHride."

BriUlaat and powerfUL Calne aetoally seems to
peiMnlfy the stricken yet miylelding little country
(Beilginm).—Loa AngHea "Evening Herald."

Here Is no doubt in the writsr'g mind that flye or
ten years will see tbll yoong aotor one of the ootstand-
hig figures on tbe ESgliiit-Rieaklng stage. He handles
his tones with a ]ust appreciation of the exact meaning
to tw expreeeed and oonvwyi deep emotion without ex-
cess—a fact whldi Is itseir lemarkalde in ao young an
actor. So delicate and snggeitlTe is his acting that
it could hardly fail to toudt the most hardened play-
goer.—Rsotor Cbirlesworth. Toronto "SatufMay Night."

A misterfol touch that stampa him aa an actor oT
tbe tint water.—CInelnnatI "Coanerdal-Tribane."

Derwent Hill Calne swept yesterday's audience at

the Orptaenm off their feet with hia sUrring acting.—
Dsnver "Past"

An exeeDeat aetor. He playi with a
dignity which Immediately algnlfles him to be an actor

of great ability. His rolw is de«p and wonderfully
Impresiive; he lires, and not acts, his irries.—Saattit
"Ersnlsg Star."

Derwent Bill Calne does not need his famoui
father's name to give him distinction. He standa the
test on his own merits. His thrilling roloe, bis bear-
ing, fall riK"n>uj and mucullns sctlnn, carried two
Sunday audiences at the Orpbeom off their feet-
Omaha "Dally Newt."

He himself glres further distinction to the name of
Rail Csine by his performsnoa.—Chkage "ExinlneT'
Herald."

Tbe distinguished son of Sir Hall Calne is probably
the only one of scores of acton and produoers who liai

meewded la bringing to Tsuderille • tnesth of the war
that is genuine and does not make tbe discrimlnatlni;
publlo, whldi demands mote tbaa the waring of the
flsg for its entertainment, turn up its nose. Mr. Der-
went Ctlne bu rendered etcellait serrlce to tbe Allies
by the preeentatlon of 'Tbe Iron Hand."—VAQIETY.

When you see a classy costume it*s usually a Behcens.

Costumes and gowns made by us

ARE distinctive and original, by our

designers, the Misses Gertrude John-

son ajid Marie Breivogel. Prices right.

BEHRENS
THEATRICAL COSTUMER

162 WEST 48TH STREET, NEW YORK CITY

BRYANT 935

*'lVr0, sir, as soon as I can shed this royal
^ ^ raiment and get busy with ALBOLENE
to remove this make-up, Fll go with you to
tbe hotel for something to eat."

ALBOLENE
Every mait and woman on the stage knows
that nothing equals A{,BOLENE to remove
the paint and to keep the skin in good con-
dition.

For the innkc-up box 1 and 2 ounce tubes.
Also in \2 and 1 ll>. cans,

ALBOLENE U sold by druggists and
''?i'^*t5r\ dealers in make-up.
!^^4^^ .Ereejiqmplcon rcqmau.

meat of Charles P. OUmore, the Oswego the-
atrical- magnate, will show at the Richardson
there on Jan. 28.

McKESSON & ROBBiNS
Incorporated

Manurartiiring ClioinisiH

« Kst. 18S3 %
91 Fulton Street, NewYork

The first and probably tbe only lawault re-
sulting from the drastlo action taken by the
Oswego Board of Health during the Influenza
epidemic last fall will be tried before Justice
WUUam M. Robb at the present term of Su-
preme Court The case Is that of John B.
Cordingley against the Gilmore Amusement
Company, and is being closely watched by at-
torneys, for tbe decision will set a precedent
The defendant was tbe lensoe of the Qem

Theatre In Oswego, owned by Cordingley. Dur-
ing the greater part of the time the house was
in the Qllmore control It waa closed. When
the antl*flu order was issued it covered the
Gem as well, although it was not then open.
Tho leaeo provided that in the event that the
thentro should be closed by order of city .of-

(Iclnla, the lessee should be relieved Of paying
rental. Consequently, tbe amusement company
declined :top»y- the f30Wii?r niooth- rental, fo^
the period of the epidemic, and Mr. Cordingley
thus aueH. Cordingley. clalmu that tbe special
clause is not binding' in this case because of
the tact that tho defending company had al-
ready closed tbe theatre before the city order
was Issued.

Amateur dramatic critics who express their
displeasure by a bombardment of beans against
actors who have aroused their displeasure are
not In favor here wltb either the actors or
the police. That Is why, according to the po-
lice, Joseph Astula, of Stratford street, is lan-
guishing in a police headquarters cell pend-
ing arraignment on a charge of malicious mls-

. chief. Astula, the authorities say, went to a
vaudeville show on Sunday and toolc exception
to one act Careless of tbe cost of beans, he
aimed a few at the comedians. Before he could
dispose of blB cargo the police had. him In
custody. Though there Is nothing in the penal
code regarding the seriousness of boaning an
actor, Astula was held.

To determine the poftcy that Rorlclt's Glen
Theatre will observe during tbe summer, tbe
Blmira Water, Light and Railroad Company,
owner of tbe house. Is conducting a voting
contest. The public witl decide whether It

wants musical comedy, dramatic stock, vaude-
jlHe and^lcttfrta, ov itiHtplulniJiciuftiB. Foi'^
many seasons Rorlck's has enjoyed prosperous
runs of musical comedy, but last year the
house faced such a heavy loss after a few
weeks that tbe resort was closed. That experi-
ence has led tbe owners to decide to leave the
future of the theatre to the general public.

of "Come Out of the Kitchen" and published
both of 'em. One, written from the viewpoint
of a plain human being, praised the show.
The other, from the standpoint of a dramatlo
critic, tore it to pieces. Take your pick, con-
cluded J. U. Ik

According to gossip, Frederick W. Weper,
who was leader of the orchestra at the old
Grand Opera House, will, It Is said, direct tbe
musicians at tbe new Keith, when it opens.
Mr. Weper for a time after the Grand closed
was director for Eva Tanguay. More recenQj
he has been directing the Onondaga Hotel or-
chestra.

The Syracuse Auto Show will be held at the
Jefferson St State Armory during the week
of March 10.

Tbe Syracuse Journal Is coming to the front
as Syracuse's theatrical organ. The Journal
has adopted a liberal space policy for both
the legitimate and iklcture theatres, and is
opening its coIumnB to special stories with
photos.

Report that several chorus girls, members of
the "Auto Girls" burlesquo company, had been
doped, and that one at least wa? la a serious
condition at the Hardlman Hotel Id Watertown,
N. Y., was.denled by piembers of the company. In
explanation of the report, it was stated that

, some of the girls dined on fish, bananas and

Frederick Pellegrini, stage baud In a local
bniisd, has secured a marriage license to wed
Miss Eva Laura Seymour, of this city.

J, M. L„ tbe dramatic critic of the Blng-
bamton Republican-Herald, wrote two reviews

P. DODD ACKERMAN
SCENIC STUDIOS

INC.

STAGE DECOBATIQNS

Productions of Distinction

(P. DODD ACKERMAN. Dcslffner)

STUDIO: 140 WEST 39th ST.
NEW YORK CITY

. Phone t Gr**l«y SMf



BIG TIME MANAGERS : LOOK WHAT YOU MISSED

JESSIE REED
iSYNCOPATION SUPREME

BOOKED SOLID
Dm. SA-OpMid Leew'* AnifltM
jMi ^-OilaMey Straat—VMsrIa

'

Jm. is—BoMlMUtf—Qnelw Sqinn
im. 21^-l.lioola SqiMT*—Fnlttn
Jm. 27—HlfpodrmM BiJtiBon
Feb. S-TnvD—MoBlMlu. Augortm
Ftb. 10—Qnat, Atlutfr-Bllou, BlrnirnghaM

F«bi 17—iMauM, Mtaithl*—Cnitwt Nwr OHmm
Ftb. 24—Tntwl—EmpnM. Kmmm City
Mar. 9-«trriek. St. LMil»-Llb(rty. Tmn Hut*
Mtr. 10—Mriltr, MlltnukM
Mir. 17—MoVlelMC^ CAIeaso
Mar. 24—OrphMim, Oatrolt
Mar. 31—Mllat. Clwdaiid

Apr. 7—Lm«im. PHttbnvb
Apr. I4-Ym9« ttrML Tm
Apr. 21—LMaTti, HMlltM
Apr. 2S—Lawfa. MMitTHl
May 9—Aw*, R(
May la—OnhMRi, 8oit«»—BUw, Fall River
May l»—Eai«fy. PrwMaaee PraMway, SpringfMd

May 20—Orphtum—NaUenal
JvM ^-Matrooslltan—DaKalb
Juna 0—Warwiek—Palasa

' JuRt 10—NaW RMftall*—A«M«ia B
June 23—Nobsksn—Sooth Bstliiehtm
Juna 30—Chaitap—Haaerttown
July 7—Coiffloa. Wainlngton
July 14-Wlldwooil, Oeaan City, N. J.

Next Season, Jessie Reed and Memphis Music Masters, the Greatest Aggregation of Jazz Players in the World
Pertraal DlrMtlon, ABTHVIt J. HOBOWITZ

bard cider and suffered an attack ot acute In-

dleestlon aa a result According 'to stories

pnbtUbed In the Watertown "Times," Rttth

ICeuger of the "Auto Oiria" was the worst
affected.

TORONTO.
B7 lU 0. LTB.

ROTAL ALEXANDRA (Ii. Solmon, mgr.).—
Current. "Harry Lauder's Gompanjr," Includ-

ing Jules Curtis, Bert Melrose, the Kltamnras
Brothers. Sell out 27, "Every Man's Castle,"

with original cast Intact, Including Robert
Edeson, Wilton . Lackaye, Pauline Ford, Kath-
arine Kaelred. Richard Taber, Amy Ougley
and Beverly West Tbls Is its first appearance
in Canada.
PRINCESS (A. R. liondon, mgr.).—Current,

George Arllas in double role, "The Mollusc"
and the playlet, "A Well Remembered Voice."

It has never been played in this country be-'

fore, and only played once In England for a
war charity last fall, when Sir Johnstone
Forbes-Robertson and Qerald du Maurter
played It 27, "The Rainbow Girl," with en-

tire original production and cast.

GRAND (A. J. Small, mgr, ) .—Current, "My
Honolulu Girl." with Ned Melroy, Richard
Stockton, Naomi Oamelli, Edna Bumette, W.

' Burt Dennis (a Toronto boy) .and Babe Lopez.

First appearance In Toronto, and presents the

original Hula dance, not the American Hula«

?7. "A Little Mother" (first presentation In

Canada). , ., « .
' „ ^

GAYBTT (P. Busey, mgr.).—Max Spiegel's

"Cheer-Up America." 27, "Burlesque Wonder
Show."
STAR (D. Pierce, mgr.).—"The Auto Girls."

87. "Pennant Winners." ^ ^
MASSEIY HALL (N. Wlthrow, mgr.).—21.

Women's Musical Club presents Helen Stanley

and Maurice Dambols, Belgian 'cellist Net
proceeds for patriotic work. 23, NaOonal
Chorus, Dr. Albert Ham, conductor; Efrem
Zlmballst, Russian soloist 25, William H.

Taft lecture on "Clinching the Results of the

War." 28, Josef Rosenblatt New York tenor

;

Max Fleisbmao, Tlollnlat ; Stuart Ross, pianist

ALLEN (J. B. Cronk. mgr.).—M. P.—Fair-
banks In "Arizona." Special. Harold Jarvls.

tenor. 27. "The Oreatset Thing In Life."

"Sporting Life" had a capacity run here.

RIALTO (Mr. Stewart, mgr.).—M. P.—"The
Better 'Ole."
'HADISON.—M. P.—20-22, "The Captaln'b

Captain," with Alice Joyce; Charles Murray in

"Saved by Wireless." 23-25, Alice Brady In

"The Death Dance," Slim Somervllle In

"Beauty and Booty."

The Paramount Theatres, Ltd., Is building

a new theatre (The Alhambra) at Bloor and
Bathurat, with s seating capacity of 1,500.

J. P, Blckle, W. R, WadBworth and M. L.

Natbanson are among the promoters.

. STRAND (C. Robsoa. mgr.).—M. P.—20-22,
Mae Marsh In "The Racing Strain." 23-26,

WATCH
LILLIAN LANE

The Song Bird of Vaudeville

Toronto Is to see soltae very km
during the balance of the season. The follow*
Ing are some ot those booked for the Royal t

"Leave It to Jane," musical comedy wltb
New York Princess Theatre cast ; "Maytlme,"
with the original cast ; "Chu Chin Chow"

;

Robert B, Mantell In Shakespearean reper-
toire; "Passing Show of 1018" ; "Thirty Days"

;

Al Jolaon In "Sinbad"; "Llttie Slmplictty'l;-:
Alice Brady In "Forever After" ; a new musi-
cal comedy, "Oh, Joy"; "A Place in the Sun,",
original New York oast

The management of the Allen Theatre an-
nounce a rather unique contest tor the coming'
week. "

In antloipatlon of the picture showing on'
Jan. 27, 'The Greatest Thing in Life," they
In turn ask the publlo for their opinion of the
best thing in life to see how closely they
coincide with the Idea of the producer. Prizes
are ; first ten dollar gold piece ; second, three
months' pass ; third, two months' pass,

Philip Merlvale, the leading man with (}eorge
ArliBS at the Prlncoss this week, since* Iub
last appearance here in "Pollyaana" has been
a member of the Royal Air Force in Toronto..
This Is his first engagement since he left the

.

service.

i

1

Wallace Held In "Too Many Millions." 27.
Bntire week, Houdlnl in "The Master Key" and
Norma Taimadge In "Children in the House."
RBOBNT (Wm. Elliott, mgr.).-M. P.—

Nazlnova in "An Elye for An Eye"; Harold
Lloyd comedy, "Wanted—600" ; special. Frank
Bessenger.

It Is stated that the Regent now has the
flnest and most gorgeous stage setting of any
film bouse on the continent. It la built In
sections and consists ot hand-embroidered and
painted gauze bung over rich heavy plush

curtains. The Illumination is turned on slowly—'
and the oUect of the setting Increaeea with the
brilliancy. The scenery is bo arranged that
a commodious stage is available. The idea
was entirely that of Wm. Elliott, manager,'
while the work was executed by the local

T. Baton Co.. Ltd.

- The Patue News Film Co. Is extending Its -

operations in filming events, and their facili-

ties, in order to show them on the screen as
soon as possible after taking place. Mr. Blaine
Irish Is the local camera man.

Spiritualism has been taking Toronto by
storm the past few weeks. It started when the
book, "The Twentieth Plane," appeared on the
market

LAUGHS AND THRILLS IN MID-AIR

4—SENSATIONAL-4

BOISES
"HUMAN AEROPLANES"

THIS WEEK (Jan. 20), PALACE, NEW YORK,
4TH RETURN ENGAGEMENT IN ONE YEAR

Dfarection, ARTHUR KLEIN

VANCOUVER, B. C "^
By H. P. NEWBERRY.

EMPRESS (Geo. B. Howard, mgr.).—76th
week of the Empress Stock featuring Edythe
Elliott in "The Volco Within," said to have
been written especially for her by Herbert
Baebford, and in which she appears to fine
advantage. Capacity. Next: 20, "Mary's
Ankle."
AVENUE (Vic Scott; mgr.).—Dark week 18.

Next: 22-25, "Twin Bods"; 27-28, San Carol
Opera Co.
ROYAL (Chas. E. Royal, mgr.).—Musloal

comedy version of "Baby Mine" well presented
by Broadway Musical Comedy Co., and now in
their 4th week at this theatre. Owing to
length of the performance one evening show
only will be given Instead of the usual two.
Next, "The Yankee Prince."
REX (W. P. DeWees, mgr.).—Wm, Famum

in "Riders of the Purple Sage."
DOMINION (J. Muir, mgr.).—Fred Stone in

"The Qoat"
GLOBE (W. P. Nichols, mgr,).—"Itely's

Flaming Front."
MAPLE LEAF (W. P. Nichols, mgr.).

—

Bryant Washburn in "Sktmier's, Dress Suit"
COLONIAL (H. Quagliottl, ingr.).—Douglas

Fairbanks in "The Lamb."
BROADWAY (H. Qow, mgr.).—John Barry-,

more In "On the Quiot."

'^

'•I

•^

WRITE WIRE CALL
JIMMIE VINCENT

O'NEAL &DUSEY
ARTISTS* REPRESENTATIVES

OTTO SHAFTER, Representative

Note:—The NEW PEOPLE'S THEATRE, the most beautiful theatre in Chicago, will be personally managed and supervised by

Jinunie O'Neal and will be another link added to the PANTAGES chain of vandeviUe theatres.
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THE WtGEST THEATRICAL

ENTIRE COMPANIES OFANS^C^
AND INOIVIOUAL ORDERS FITTEO

9/i *•/« EVEPl/'srAlfCAND'smET SROt\
if£Q.(i'JP£ME/\fr OP THE WELL OfiESSBD.

Guerrini & Go.
Thi UaillDg (Bd Lirpnt

Accordion
FactOTF

In m UbIM StttM
Thg onl; Faetorr that

mtket tn; Mt of B«M(,
mtde br tuuL
277-279 Colnmbas Arc.
San FrancUco, Cml

Remember

Shoe Shop
NO HAIL OBDBBS btsb. USO

IB* WBrt 4II> tU Y^ Ult «» B'wn, On. LiiM—

Beautify Your Face

Vta Brtleek peed t* m»k» leed. itaw
el tke "Pnfiaro*" kHW BbCtlMtf wrt
rrtBlBid better pert* by btvlai • eer^

n«t ttieir featoral ImperfeetlORt aad r»>

ove Menlibee. Coawltatloa free. Fbm
meoBBkl*.

F. E. 8HITH, HJ>.

S47 Fifth At*., K. T. C.

<0>p. WalderO

REDUCE YOUR BUST
from 9 to 4 inebee la 8 nctka with ma )ar of C08I
OBESITY CREAM. BzteictL AtiwdatelT binnleM.
BeduoM fit 00 ac7 rtn of tlie body. No ftarrliu,

no maiaajiliu or eurdiUu, nut tiUn« dinseroui
dnui. Hire tliB modltb Dgan. For mta mi
women. Prloe. poitpeld. <7.0O, At Dins and
Dnartment Storu and CURRIE A CURRIE, 3911
Avenue Q, BnoMym N. V,—fbooe: Kenmore 4M1

GOWNS, WRAPS, FURS
laperM BMCntao Mede-FarSTRCrraatf IVENIHa

TO SELL OR RENT
REASONABLE PRICES

MME. NAFTAL
H Wert 4lth St. N. T. T«L Brrut ITS

ChariM DilltuKham prcscnta

'^EVERYTHmG"
A Mtnnolh Mutteal Seeetaele by R. H. Barailde

at tbe

HIPPODROME
Mitlnte Dally, 2:18; Evanlno, SHB

"EDOUffa of 'EverytUni' to eaulp a i

cal oomedl(e."-LOm8 SB POS la "WetU."

The Empire Shoe Store
707 8TH AVENUB

Hlgrhart Short Vamp Footwear
OUR SPECIALTY

Slzw I to B-all wHtki.

flToi pracuA attmtloa.

Wanted—Lady Jus:gler or Wliistler
Miut bt rount and ba?e lota ot "pep," for raoocnlted

TauderUle act dbw cIstIdr. Answer wltli photoe ana nr-
Uculan. Address NOVELTY, eare ot VARIETY. New
Yertu ' "

NEW CATALOGUE OF

II jU PROFESSIONAL
naiu TRONKs

NOW READY
CAN. MAICB jmUCDUT* RHUPMnOV

.

OK DBPonr OP i»

14 Sizes $40.00 to $75.00
Bay Naw and Avail War Tajk

Herbert & Meisel Trunk Co.

910 Washinston Atc^ St Loala

HAZEL'RENE
{mmtm dubuqub)

HATS, GOWNS,
COSTUMES

Foraerly with Edith StrlddsBi
T«L Central 18I*

(HAZEL SANOnS)
145 NoTtli Clark Street, OrfciffO ^

NEWYORK COSTUME CO.
COSTUMES
lt7 N.WABASH AYE.

LAaoMT oosmoi
HANUPACTUBBt IN WBIT

CHICAGO
GOWNS
CENTRAL IMl

JAMES MADISON
Itt3 BROADWAY. HEW lOHK '

—-•'.:

WRITING FOB HANT OP THK
BEST ACTS IN VADDEVILLB

Hy«eBiett MADISON'S BUDQET le «•. I7-Prl«eh II^
L6alizi& Bro..

Qmtcet Fnrfeealosal
Aoaefdl«n Uamlao-
toren and Benalrsn.
InampafsMe Spadal
Woita. New Idea
FaUnted 8blft K«a
116 Canal atraet

N. y. aty
TO. mnUlaSM

H. HICKS & SON
567 Fifth Avenue, at 46th Street

HAVE A UTTIB FRinT raUVniD TO TOCft HOME OB
FfUBtDt-TAKB TT TO TOUR WBHK<«n> OUTIXa

JACK L. LIPSHUTZ
908 Walnnt St, Philadelphia. Longacre Hotel, New York. (Tuesdays)

WANTED-Rube Comedians
WHO SING AND PLAY PARTS

ACTORS JN ALL LINES. WRITE

ALLMAN, 804 Palace Theatre Building, New York

MACK, The Taflor
1582-1&86 BROADWAY

(Ovpiatta Straad Ikeatie)

722-724-726 SEVENTH AVE.
(Opwatte OdaaMa Xbaain)

NEW YORK CnY

WARDROBE PROP,
TRUNKS, $5.00

Bis BanralBB. •• baaa asad. Ala* • law
geaaad Haad iBBaraliaa aad Pikra Warifaka
Traaka. •!• and Ilk A faw am larsa Pr«»*
arty Tnaka. Aba aU Tayka u4 >«1 Traaka.
Parlar Plaar. UW. lUt SU Nev Tark CHr

WANTED COSTUMES
Will buy chorus costumes or entire shows

CLIFFORD C. LINDSLEY, 1431 Broadway, New York.

WANTED—Good Light Comedian
ALSO

Juvenile, Ingenue and Chorus Girls

M. THOR, 508 Putnam Bldg., N. Y. C.

$9a00-TAMO'SHANTER-$9a00
MORE BRILLIANT THAN* RHINESTONES

' "Tbew stuimlDi Ttffit" are Inlaid with biHllaot pclkadota and epatkle
ai it set vrttti bundredj of Jewell. The foUowltig celebrlUei art weartns
them: Trlile Friiitari, Msrjorle Bambesu, MoUle Klcg. Bertwit CUftoo,
Wands Lyon, .Florence Tempest, Ford Slfiters, Jean Berrtos. Ey» Tsnguay
and otliers.

Made la Any Color of Velvet

LESTER 18> N. CLARK STREET. CBICAGO. ILL.

Howard Russell, a big favorite here, and
formerly Juvenile with tbe Empress Stock
Co., win open sbortly with the Wilkes Theatre
Pla7«r8 in Seattle.

Rex and Dominion theatres here, and Is head
of the First National Exhibitors' Circuit ot
Canada. Mr. Nichols Is Interested in the
Globe, Maple I,ea( and Columbia theatres here.

On March 13, 14 and 16 the Players' Club
of the Unlversltr of British Columbia will stage
"The Importance of Being Earnest" at the
Avenue. March 21 and 22, they will appear
In Vlctoiia. This la the fourth annual play
to be presented. The club Is under tbe direc-
tion ot Prof. P. 6. C. Wood.

Jan. 17, the United Vaudeville Artists and
tbe Muelclans' Union will give a cabar/it and
dance at the Hotel Vancouver In aid of the
returned soldiers. The vaudeville artists to
appear will' consist ot the Orphcum and
Pantages players tor the current week, also
the Orpbeum bill for the following week, as
they jump directly here after playing a halt
week In Calgary.

Plays to be produced at tbe Empress Theatre
aro : 20, "Mary's Ankle" ; 27, "The Hawk" ;

Feb. 3, "Oh, Papa," NothlnR but tlio Truth,"
'.•Johnny Gat. .Y.oup Oun^' .'.'The CJa.lnw:'...'.'.Whfin

the Boys Come Back."

There promises to be a law suit over the
control of the Olobo Theatre. The bouse Is

now operated under the management of W. P.
Nichols, who has a lease on the theatre.
However, It Is said that W. P. DeWees, ot
the Rex Theatre, owns the flxturea. Recently
the latter appeared at the Qlobe at midnight
to take posBesBlon, and oame to blows with
Mr. Nlcbola. Mr. DaWees Is interested lo the

WASHINGTON, D. C.

By HARDIB MEAKIN.
NATIONAL (William Fowler, mgr.).—"Miss

Springtime" is back again, but with only a
very few of the original cast Sunday night
opening to excellent bouse.
SHUBERT-BELASCO (L. Stoddard Taylor,

mgr.).—Ina Claire In David Belaeco's "Polly
ot the Past," with a wonderful cast, and prov-
ing to be one ot the most delightful perform-
ances that has appeared here in a long time.
Ina Claire Is a Washington girl, educated In
a conventsjiere, and a number of large re-

- ceptlons areMlng given for her.
POLI'S (C. J. Harris, mgr.) .—Mclntyre

and Heath In "Hello, Alexander," with a large
number of vaudeville names oppearlng in the
cast.

8HUBERT-0ARRICK (L, Stoddard Taylor,
mgr.).—Marie Cahlll In "Just Around tbe
Comer," by George V. Hobart- and Herbert

.
Hall JVlnsIow.. .This, bouse l.<) 8<ienilngly..ratch-.

.

Ing on, a[nd Miss Cabin's piece received com-
plimentary notices on the play.
OATETT (Harry Jarboe, mgr.).—Lew Kelly.
COSMOS (B. Brylawskl, mgr.).—The Otta-

gawa Japs, Anderson and Golnee, Bevlns and
Flint, George Whlttakcr and Co. In "Meadow-
brook Lane," Mastlcka and Zero; Throe
Burke Sisters.

LYCEUM (P. Thomasheakey, mgr.).—
American Wheel Burlesque.
LOBWS PALACE (Lawrence Beatus, mgr.).

WARDROBE TRUNKS
"'"fob^thb""-^ profession

AT % FBICa
Maiy B««alM la Mmml NaM VartNta aal

Preaertr Tnati
P. KOTLBB, S7» SaTenth An.

Pk-e:Bm1«i Urn 4IH it

Russian Wolfhound
UagnUeant Pedifrccd Baisian Wolf-

konnd for aale. Barcain to qaick bnyer.

Addreaa ISS Baait 72d St (ApU SB), New
York City—Bhinelandcr U3S.

A-1 MUSICAL DIRECTOR and PIANIST
AT LIBERTY

On tcoount of war. Tbonratbly expeilenoed in the
best TtudeTtlle hooaes and on road. WUl consider any-
UUhk good. Trarel or locst& IMmw- Bererenixs:
A. F. of U. ; Mualcal comedy acta In vaudetlUe. Anjrfer
by wire or vrite. J. FRED ARNOLO, Llekdale, Pa.

Pianoplayers Wanted
New poUUMr waate planotdayerB wbo have been on-

ployed by other patdlAen; one U> oanage the tnulnesa.

JOX 333, VARIETY. New York.

10 PIECE

MANICURE SET
includtng the famous Ivcry Nail Enamel,

Bleach ai^d Oitlde Healer
^

ENTIRE SET <(-t 00
will be sent poatpatd for. . ' ^Xe

lfa<I itrtot to

Ivory Manicure Specialty Co.
Broadway. Cor. Park Are. Breektyn, N. T.

EDITH P
mi MODISTE l^

ORIGINALITT—THATS WHY
WE FIT ALL THE HEAOLINERS

HATS AND GOWNS
FOR THE DISCBIUINATE ARTIST

86 W. Raidelph St. CHIOAQO, ILL
Phone: Bandolib irso

DR I. MICHEL
HIS SEVENTH AVE. (Near llOtb St.)

Offlwnounj Mondiya WeiSoesdayi acd rrt4ayar
3:00 to 6;0« F. U., and by appolntmoit. Feminine
aUmcDte only. Cetera to the ProTeaalon eepedally.

Til. Cathedral (514

—Elsie Ferguson la "His Parisian Wife," 1st
half. "Don't Change Your Husbaud," 2d half.
LOEW'S COLUMBIA (Fred Klein, mgr.).—

"The Common Cause," for the week.
MOORE'S RIALTO (Robert Long, mgr.).—

"The Wildcat of Paris.''
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VOLUNTEERS
OVER THERE
VABISrrS Uit of AttUU now in France

•nterUlniDf the American EipoditloauT'
ForcM. Mwt of the entertainon are ap-
pcarur In France under the auplcea of
the T. M. C. A. or the Orer There Theatre
Letsne.
The names of profcaiional eonplea are

printed flnt, followed by IndiTidnali In
alpbabetieal order.
Becent departorea are indlcsted hr *

before namea.

Win Creesy and Blancha Dajma
Tony Hunting and Corlone Franoee
James P. Kelly and Bimna Pollook
Jcimay Contwell and Beta Walker
Henrjr Harous and Ermlen Whltell
Mary McFarJand and Marie McFarland
Frank Vardon and Harry Perry .

Frederick LlvlngBton and Wlnnlfr«d WllUanu
Katherlno Florence and Fritz Williams
Sara Kouns and Nellie Kouos
Eddie FredrUa and OUre Palmer
Andru Lewis and Helen Nortoa
George Spink and Bllen Tate
Annie Abbott Beulah 0. Dodce
*Eleanore Abbott Cornelia Dlsmukee
Onlla Adanu *Jesalca Dlzon
LucUle Adama Dorothy Donnelly

' Ifabelle Adams £utL Draper
Morton Adklna Minnie Duproe
'Minerva Albert BUle Baston
•Rachel Aldrldga BlUabetb W. Sdsar
Mauds Allen Mra)
Nella Allen Qeraldlne Bdgar
Christopber Anderson Anna ElUdihoni
Ulllan Ammalee Anthony Euwer
Joseph Appley Carmen Evans
AUred Armand 'James ESvans
'Caroline Atlee Mildred Evans
Edna Aug Lois Swell
Donnell Avirett Oraoe Bwlng
Paula Ayres Mra. ffaner
Lucie Baboodc OUbort a Fark.
Marguerite Bailey Harry Feisnsoa
'Patricia Baker Helen C. B^rguaoa
Carl J. BalUett Sara Fergason
Hazel Barlstt Grace Fisher
Tom Barry Harriet Fltia
Adele M. Beattyi Bobert W. Flvey
Florence Beckwltta Charlea Fleming
Emily Benhaa Lois Fox
Rath BentOQ Alfred Frost
Helen Besler " Charmala Forlong
Nave Blerly £mest Gamble
May Bingham Mary QaUey
Oladys Black Frank Oaifleld
Myrtle Bloomqulst Harold Oecighegaa
William J. Boardman 'Constance Qldeon
Maud Booth (Mrs. 'Henry Oldeon

Balltaftoo) Clara T. aina
Mary Boland Madelyiie Qlymt >

Jean Bobonnoa Arthur Godfrey •'

Ord Eahannos Helen Oott
George Botstord Belle Gold
Evle BowcoiA Franoai Golden
Bill e Bowman Bdlth OorreU
Lucie Bradley Hiu Gould

n!"'^
BrwMl -WUliam Gould

Blanche Brocklebank Clara Oray
Helen H. Brockway Thomas J. Gray
Pauline Brown Rachel FreaaeQreeB
Charles Bnmbam (Mis.)
•£«» Burke Gilbert Gregory
^IctteBuzh ElUaboth OrlfBn
Ethel Buxton (Mis.) 'Alicia S. Guthrie
w'la ^l Bula Guy
1i5?7 ^^^^ 'Eleanor Habor
John Campbell 'Jeanne Hall
Ang^e Capiwlle -M^r Hampton
^o* ^^T}" Hlnda hSs
P. Barrett Carman ijT^ Slnion
Annie Louise Carter .E?^nor mmev
Jack Carter Syd^Ltv 1 hShS
M"c.S:^ li^^'^i^
?EiBa c25Sii Ju"* Hartman

T^^^rclhalbert iM'HL^'*''"J^^ Chlsholm (Mrs. ^^.^Umls
Joe Cbrlsae SSKS^h^SJJ'
Bronwen Ohubb S^%KS?1
Anita Cburcher ?*?*^ HaTena
Helen J. CVutes S?^, Hearons

Amelia ciritensea S',t^l?2f ni!"^VeraR^sCobum Me^
. Margaret Coleman wm Li? n ^^k. ..

Helen Colley SL"^.**/ Hlbbard
Howard T. Collins i '»*'w™",^

- Edna Cooklngton Blanche Hlxon (Mra.
Oladys W. Corey „,9,V^?9-^
Frederick Cowley Stella Hoban
Alfred Cowperthwalte f,l^.S?*f. ^
John Gralg Mabel Holtzsohne
'Mary Craig ^^^^ !• Horiaherg
Hal Crane ^^Vr Horton
Beulah Crafoot Hester L. Hoeford
C'Zella Croebj Elizabeth Howry
Elisabeth Cunningham '<'^ Brooka Hunt
Leo Chirley Hugh Button
Charlea C. 8. Cushing Lrdla Isabel Irving
Tereea Malloy Dale Harry Israel

Teresa Dale Julia Jack
=^--"WaitDr Saler -^- •'- LlUlaa JaAixm -- -

—

Gertrude Dallas Irene Jacobs
Marlon Dana Ada G. James
Charles Braun Darrah William Janauaohek
Elltabeth David (Mrs. Margaret Jarman
Ross) Daniel Jarrett

Roes David Walter H. Johnson

I

R. L. DelroT Constance Karla
;

'Jessie Devoir Diana Kasner
!

'Paul Denlatty Ellen Keller

.
Wllhemlna, Kenlstpn fflje* |p senrt!*)
R. Bratton Kennedy Jonathan Rogers
Elizabeth Kepple Mabel Roger*'
Florence P. Kimball Beth Romans
Qarda K<-va Dora Ronca
Etlene Kuha Jonea Rose
Ada KurU Edith Rubel
Ceora B. Lasaham Rose Saltonstall
Carolyn Larklna Edith Sanders
Mary Lawton Mamie Sargeant (Mrs.
Bessie Leonard Gaston)

. Julia B. Lewis Blanche Savole
Edward Uppl 'Katherlne Schenk
Lloyd A. Loar Maud Scberer
Marian Lord D. H. Sothem
Ann Luokey Julia Marlowe-Sothem
Roger Lyon Grace L. Scott
Wanda Lyon Helen Soott
Edward B. Lyons Janet Sondder
Beatrice MaoCua Gladys Bears
Betty Haddoz Mary Seller
Lucy Main CUunllle Seygard
Edward MarahaU Blanidie Seymour
Alice Martin Marlon Sobaeffer
Muriel D. Matthew* Cannon Scales
Ida May Malvlna Shanklla
Mary Maydwell Laoia Sheny
Viola Mayer Sydney Shields
Margaret Mayo Prances Shoemaker
Lois Meredith (Mra. Robert)
Ivy McAdains (Mrs.) Marola Shupao
Carrol MoComas Ruth Bkell
Wm. T. MoCallough BTenry O. Smart
Mary MoDermott Em B. Smith
MIgnon McGlbney Helen Esther Smith
Burr Mclntoeh Joseph Llndon Smith «
Daniel C. Mclvor 'Norma L. Smith
Elizabeth McKay Bert Bsow
•Ruth McLlnn Edward Hugh Sothem
Llda MoHIUaa Henry Souvalne
Homer Miles Mr. & tln.\J. Stanley
BIber Moore 'Sue Stead
George Austin Moore Helen H. Spear
Jason Moore Elsie SteiAenaon
'Kathleen Morris Margaret Sumner
•William Mulligan 'Rachel Swartz
Bonnie Murray Marie Sybert
Edith Myers Robert Tabor
Florence Nelson Muriel Tannehlll
Fenwlck Newell Agnes Teale
The Great Nloola Paula Temple
Adellna P. Noar Doris Thayer
Patricia O'Ctenor Lois Tbreadgllte
Frank Ogelsby Buelah Trultt
Loa 8. Olp Beatrice Tlbbeta
Francis Osbora Jnanlta Tlohenor
Hughetta Oweos Ida Van Tine
Elizabeth Paige Elizabeth Townseod
Cordelia Ayer Pahie Ellen Townsend
Herman Faley Fred C. Truesdale
Harry B. Parker Ivy Troutman
Edward O. Parmenter Frlncees Tslamlna
Agnes Paterson Ada Tuttle
Hal Pearson Jane Tuttle
•Mrs. Edward Pease Dallas lyier
'Edward Pease Rae N. Victor
Ciharlotte Peckham Elizabeth Waddell
Albert Perry J. B. Waldo
'Marie Plerrlck Raymond Walker
Camella PlassohaeH Martha Wallace (Mrs.
Mrs. Florence Potter Edward) "
R. Marguerite Porter Buelah. Walton
Edmund J. Porray Marie Walsh
Katherlne G. Prloe Alice Wakeman
Eunice Prosser *Car<riyn Washburn
Samuel Qulnoy Eleanor Waabbnra
Clara Rabinowlti Enid Watklns
Muriel H. Randolph Cathie Watklns
'Katherlne Raymond Isabel Weston
Jack Raymond Maiy Weston
Barame Reynolds Elinor Whlttemore
Florence A. Redfleld Albert Wlderhold
BIsa Reed Wlllamena Wilkes
Martin Reynolds Aleeth Willard
'Bessie B. Richer Florence Williams
Dora Robenl Mary R. Williamson
Annie M. Roberts Margaret Wilson
Olive F. Robertson 'Louise D. Wolbert
Claire Rochester Helen L. Wolcott
Mary L. Rochester Elizabeth Wood
Bleanore Rodgera Margaret Woodbrldge
Faith Helen Rogers Walter Toung

RETVRKED FROM OVER THERE
VOhVVTEBR BBRVIOB

Horace Wright and Rene Dietrich
Irene Ftenklln and Burton Green

Harry Adler Joe Lorraine
Vera Barstow Neysa McMeIn
Prank Bradley Jamea S. Montgomerr
Elizabeth Brlce Will Morrlsay
Solomon H. Clark John L. Nelson
Bmest C. Collins Wallaoe 0. Nledrlng-
Kate Condon haus
Jack OMk Norman Pabet
Chandler Cudlipp Samuel Pleroe
Mary Young Craig John S. Proven

(Mrs. John) Frances Rogers (Mr.
Helena Davis and Mrs.)
Walter Damroedi Altbea J. Rutherford
Howard N. Deyo Forrest 8, Rutherford
Leo Donndly Paula Sherman
George I. Everett (}eraldlne Scares
Amperlto Farrar

'

James Stanley
Charles E. Flesh James Stanley (Mrs.)
Paul and Charles Gem- Robert Stark

mill John W. Steel
Edward C. Havens Thomas Wood Stevens
Charles B. Howe Robert Tabor
Prances Hoyt Stewart F, Tabor
Grace Hoyt Philip B. Townley
B. P. Hutchinson Clifford Walker
Burgea Jobnaon Sarah M. Wlllmer
Win J. Kennedy Charles Wyngate
George M Kens Winfred Toung

' David Lerner' - t .

• .:..;.._—-,.,
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Brandt Sells Out in Albany.
William Brandt, the Brooklyn ex-

hibitor, has sold his Albany theatre
and is busily occupied with the erec-
tion of two new houses in that city.

THE WAY OF A MAM WITH A MAID.
Gladys Bessie Eyton
A feature that strikes a real personal note,

and It must have so appealed at the RIalto
this week. Bryant Washburn plays the lead
and is surrounded with a thoroughly capable
supporting cast. The authors are Ira M.
Evans and Edith M. Kennedy, and the direc-
tion was in the bands of Donald Crisp. The
"Way of a Man with a Maid" runs a most
natural course, true to life, never exaggerated,
and, what is more. It strikes home. It has
a certain moral, as well, which, while not
slapping one directly In the face, does grow
as the story develops. In McArney's case all

works out well and the apparently frivolous
young woman who Is literally "burning up"
his salary turns out to be "all right." It Is

a pretty little offering with a sustained interest
all through.

•^T^ji

i..sV

SID CHAPUN TO GET $ioo.mo.

Los Angeles, Jan. 22.

Sid Chaplin has been signed up by
the First National Exhibitors Asso-
ciation. He is to make comedies and
is to receive a reported salary of $100,-

000 per year.

>
BRIGGS UNAFRAID.

Claire Briggs, the cartoonist whose
pictures "make" the front page of the
Tribune every morning, has accepted
an offer from an independent producer
to go to Los Angeles to write one-reel
comedies of his various kid characters,
including the boy hero of "When A
-Feller Needs A Friend," "Skinnay" and
others.

According to Briggs, who has never
had any experience in pictures, he is

not only going to write the scenarios,
but also do his own directing. His en-
trance into thie picture field will not in-
terfere with his cartoon work on the
Tribune.

;i«GTES; ---•—-e
The St. Denis, Montreal, now opens

tlie week with the Sunday matinee.

The first Sunday show to be booked
in the Holyoke house by Jean Morosco
was laid out Jan. 19 by Jos. E. Shea in
New York agency. Seven acts appear-
ed. The house plays stock during week
days.

The ofificialiy approved passport of
Charles B. Maddock to sail for Lon-^
don was received at his office early
Monday, with Maddock arranging to
leave not later than Thursday this
week.

Although possessing passports ta '.'}

leave the country and proceed to Italy ;;';rt

General Pisano, the sharp shooter, has 'i'ii>

decided to remain here until next sea»; ftS

son. Pisano is a subject of Italy zaA f:$
wanted to return to see his mother. -H?.

The booking offices on the fifth floor
•'':'

of the Palace theatre building are be- y}'

ling reconstructed to give the PoH ;.,>.'

offices larger space, The attractions 1:^
cut down the space allotted to the re-. V^^i:

ception rooms. The offices in front .,.;

of the fifth floor remain the same. .
v-;!:

An advertisement in the Harlem
Home News advertising "The pig
Chance" announces William J. Kelly
is the "Doug. Fairbanks of Harlem."
The advertisement carries the name of
Kelly in larger type than that of the
show or of Mary Nash, the star of the
production.

• -^^

"Tad" Drawing for Intemationd.

"Tad" (T. A Dorgan), the cartoonist,
will draw animated "Indoor Sports" for
the International Film Service week-
lies.

CAPT. LOUGHBOROUGH BACK.
Capt. James Loughborough, connect*

ed with the Metro publicity depart-
ment until he joined the army two
years ago, returned Tuesday on th«
George Washington.

The Frohman Amusement

Announces

tion

For. early release, their six part dramatic ultra attraction .
'^

"ONCE TO EVERY MAN"

y. '/fir

M
^^

through the

INDEPENDENT BUYERS
or

STATE RIGHTS r
A Play With a Punch and a Purpose

.

""

Adapted from the vrorId-wide novel of the same name written by

LARRY EVANS

Screen version by Anthony Paul Kelly

. Directed by T. Hayes Hunter

with

JACK SHERRILL and MABLE WITHEE

The Frohman Amusement Corporatioil

310 Times Bldg., New York

M

:it-:
• .-••1
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44 MOVING PICTURES
1 .tr-

NEWS OF THE FILM WORLD.
"Daugbter ot Ulne" Is the tlUe of the next

doldwyn In wlitcli Mmdge Kennedy Is featuted.

Tbe flnlslilng touches are being made on
"Red Lantern" by Natimova.

Gloria Swanson has been placed under a two
years' contract by the Famous Players.

The NaUooal Board o( Reriew held Its

annual dinner at the UcAlpIn Hotel Jan, 16.

Iioula Stem has been engaged tor the next
Julius Steger picture.

Carlyle Moore, the plarirrlght, U now derot-
Ing mudi ot his time to writing tor the plo-

tores.

Richard Barthelmets has been engaged by D.
W. Orlfflth on a year's contraa to play lead-

ing roles.

"Easy Payments" Is the title of a new
oomedy to be released through Bxhlbltora'

Mutual exchanges Jan. 26. BUnor Field wUl
be the star.

A release In the nature ot a "speelal."

through the Bxblbltors' Mutual, Is Ralph Ince'a

"Eleventh Commandment," which Is now on
the market

Albert B. Smith's and Cyme Townsend
Brady's new Vltagraph production starring
Beverly Baye and Prancis X. Bustunan, has
been oompleted. Henry Houry was the director.

Constance Talmadge has started work on a
new comedy entitled "Who Cares." Harri89n
Ford Is her leading man, with Walter Edwards
directing.

Tbe completion last week ot the first oro-

ductlon bearing the brand name of "B-L Pic-
tures" marks the reappearance into the pto-

turo industry of Arthur H. Sawyer.

Grave Darling baa applied to the Patent
Office in Whshiogtob for peimlision to bare
ber face registered. A replica of Miss Darling's
features has been placed on file.

"Sue of tbe South" will be released by
DnWersal Feb. 8. It Is an Edith Roberts fea-

ture taken from a story by Maud Reeves
White.

Kitty Qordon, Montagu Love, Carlyle Blatft-

well, Evelyn Qreeley and June Blvldge are the
World stars appearing in releases during
February.

Una Cavallerl'e next Famous Flayers pro-
duction has been entitled "Tbe Two Brides."
It will be released Feb. 8. Alicia Ramsey Is

tbe author ot the story.

Arthur A. Schmidt has been appointed dis-
trict manager tor Universal In tbe central
states territory succeedlDg Joseph I. Scbnltser,
who has recently been made general sales man-
ager.

An Interesting feature ot the "Fighting
Roosevelts," this week at the Strand, Is tbe
picture ot the late President McKlnley taken
during bis presidential campaign prior to bli
election.

An effort Is being made to open the New
Jersey picture theatres Sundays, and a bill is

now betore tbe Legislature to legalize Sunday
ahowings. The bill wae introduced by Assem-
blyman H. S. Moore ot Trenton.

Mary Marble, starring in " 'Sis' Hopkins" at
the Fulton, Oakland, tell from the farm wagon

. in. the first act, ot. the jjlfty and Injured her
knee. Mho may be oompelled to rest tor some
time.

S. A. Lynch left Monday for Palm Beach for
six weeks' vacation. There Is no change in
the situation with regard to tbe sale of the
Triangle Distributing Co. to Percy Waters and
others.

Ctoldwyn has purchased from Basil King the
screen rights to "The City ot Comradea," serial

publlcattOn' Of which ai^petir^d in the Snturday
Evening Post It will be a starring vehicle for
Tom Moore.

Angelca, • Only 50- per cent,, wero .origtoally

,

taken back.

There appears to be a slight misunderstand-
ing as to who portrays tbe character of the
Prussian officer In "Hearts of Humanity,"
which closes this week at tbe Broadway. The
part, an Important one which stands out
prominently, is played by Eric von Strobelm.
In the feature he appears first as Oscar
Strang, who Is In reality a Prussian officer,

and BO appears later.

Marcus A. Beeman, former assistant director
general under Charles S. Hart ot the Govern-
ment's Division of Films, has been appointed
by Robertson-Cole as European manager, with
headquarters In London. Mr. Beeman sails
Jan. 29.

been organJ^ed. The officers are president,

M. H. Lewis, Paramount; vice-president, B. K-

'

Simpson, Triangle ; treasurer, L. Relchert.
Metro. The membership committee consists

of H. L. Knappen, Select, and M. J. Cohen,
General Film.

Film stage bands won a case betore the War
Labor Board In Washington, Jan. 20, when the
Lasky-FamouB Players was ordered to rein-
state all stage hands recently on strike in Los

The first ot tbe Gold Coin pictures, scheduled
to get under way after the first of February,
will have a feminine star. Stars and sup-
porting cast will be signed for single pictures
only. The same will aptly apply to directors.
Ooldln expects to make eight features a year.

The San Francisco Film Board of Trade has

Y, F. Freman, general manager of the Tri-
angle Distributing Co., baa been appointed by
Famous Players-Lasky to the post ot district

manager tor Atlanta, New Orleans and Dallas,

succeeding T. E. Tandy. F. B. Chamberlain,
formerly exchange manager at Atlanta, Is now
Bpoclal traveling representative In the south;
Daniel Mloboelov Is now manager ot tbe Dallae
exchange; Dave Prince la assistant manager
of the Dallas exchange, and Louie L. Dent has
been made manager ot the Atlanta exchange.

Dorothy Green will soon start work on a
Russian picture based on Tolstoi story. She
generally plays "vamp" parts.

Dan Markowitz, formerly manager ot tbe
western Feature Film Co., has taken over
the management of tbe Lincoln, San Francisco.

Passports granted this week were to Fannie
Ward and Jack Dean, who expect to leave for
England shortly. •

Francis Weaver, formerly an usher at the
Rivoll,. le in "Tbe Fighting RoosevelU," play-

ing at the Strand this week.

The fourth picture ot the U. S. series, the
Government two-reelers dlBtrlI>uted through the
World Films, will be released Feb. 8. It la

entiUed "Making a NaUon Fit"

Another Patbe serial Is to bs released next
month, and will bo "Tbe Terror ot the.
Range," with Betty Compeon and George
Laikln.

Charles Callahan went to Chicago last week
to book the "Hearts of tbe World" film

throughout Illinois. Manny Oreenberg will be
back with tbe ediow.

Adolph Znkor pregents

WILLIAM FAVERSHAM
in

"THE SILVER KING"
By Henry Arthur Jonea. Scenario by Bom^^^antle. Directed by Georse living

A Paramount-ArtcrafhSpecial

We Said It Was Great

All the Newspapers Say So Too
New York Times

—

Thefh is a good
melodrama at the Rivoli this week.
It is "The Silver Kmg," a Para-
mount-Artcraft Special. . . .

* a motion picture of sure entertain-

ment. It comes about as near be-

ing pure screen drama as anything
shown here recently. . . .

William Faversham is one of the
comparatively few stage actors

who has a distinct talent for the
screen.

^

New York Sun
—

^That the picture

will be very popular is a foregone
conclusion. There was a long Ime
of fans at the box office yesterday
afternoon before the opening
hour.

New York Herald^—William Faver-
sham brought his fine personality
into focus. It is a Paramount-
Artcraft release and will appeal to
the thousands who go to motion
pictures,

*

New York Tribune—Faversham has

a great screen personality. **The

Silver King" is a treat

New York Evenmg Post—Highly
successful melodrama. English

Derby realistically done.

New York Globe—Thrills and heart

throbs. Good movie plot

New York Evening Telegram-
Keeps audience on the qui yive,

and the audience is never disap-

pointed.
"

New York Telegraph—If producers
will revive a few more of the suc-

cessful melodramas of yesterday
and record them on celluloid as

.effectively as the Famous Players-

Lasky Corporation has recorded
*The Silver King," even the blase

will renew their beUef in the en-

tertainment mission of the screen.

Above par as an absorbing photo-
play.

I FAMOUS HAYER8-IASKY IMRPOBATIONQ>aramoMi

X * AOOLPM ZUKOR Vrvs. JESSE L.LASKY Vice Pres. CEcIl B.DEMULE DirKtorCemml
•-NEW YORK_/
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» - THE HII»)EN TRUTH.
. Intematloiial produced "The Hidden Truth"
at the New York, Monday. The tbre« sheet*
In tront of the house a&nounoe It was directed
by Julius Steger and released by Select. The
tar, Anna Case, ot operatic fame. Is, of
course, heavlljr billed. Nowhere la there any

• mention of the scenarist, but one can readily
believe It ' was the composite work ot scores
ot authors.
A singing waitress from a saloon in a west-

ern mining town, In protecting a poor little

woman from her bully huabaAd, Is accused
of murdering the ruffian when in reality the
frail wlte shot him in self defense. Aftei
acquitted she determines to go east and be-
gin life all over agahi. A la "Zira," Helen
(Miss Case) neglects to tell the eastern man
8h« Is not the daughter ot bis former mining
partner, but it diaers from "Zira" in that
she really intended to do so and tried once
or t'wlce. In the end she saves' the man's
fortune by telling him he la being swindled
through a "salted" mine and wins him for a

. husband.
Mr. Steger has made an Intelligent enough

production, but the story gives no opportunity
for departing from the beaten path In the
making ot screen features. He was undoubt-
edly handicapped by tbe screen talents ot
bis operatic star, who seemed to pull herself
up every once In a while and try to become
interested in her posing, but was probably
ineffably bored. You can readily conjure up
the director struggling with her to register

pathos, fear, joy, sorrow, remorse, etc., and
having to go through it Innumerable times to
secure a semblance ot what be was striving
for. In repose Miss Case screened prettily,

but the moment she distorted her features
to portray an emotion she was ludlcroua
The titles are of the commonplace and

.. hectic variety, intermlied with "Take that
bade or I'll tclU you" and pointing a re-

volver when the villain says she lies.

Charles Richman is the leading man and
seemed to have absorbed much ot the star's

stiffness and inability to register. The re-

mainder ot the cast, particularly the heavy,
whose name wtfs not flashed upon the screen.

were well selected and contributed competent
support. V

"The Hidden Truth" Is a regulation feature

tor the popular priced cinemas, but In the

better daas bouses It will tall to wholly
aatlBfy. /oZa

THE ROUGH NECK.
John Masters > Montagu I<ore

Horace Masters Robert Broderlck
Armltago .srt,. Ooorge De Carlton

' Frances Barbara Castleton

EUery Dale Frank Mayo
Ryan Albert Hart

' "Shark Smith". James OarlB
Toning Robert Milash
A Half-Breed Indian H. G>. Hebert
Montague tiove and Barbara Castleton are

starred in this new World feature which was
shown privately. The story is by Harry O.

' Vojt and tbe picture was made under the
direction of Oscar Aptel.

The production has been well bandied and
It Is a picture out of the ordinary. While
there are nine characters there is only one
woman, Frances (Miss Castleton). Mr. Love
has a part that suits him well. While not
pleasing, It is strong and carries him through
when he succeeds nls father as a political

leader^ Mias Castleton makes a dignified

heroine, perhaps a little too unbending.
She Is virtually sold to a man she hates

by her father and former lover to'ioep than,
out ot prison. This of Itself Is an unusual
proceeding, yet she seems to take It in a
most matter of fact way.
Prank Mayo as EUery Dale, a young

politician of the polished type, is particularly

good and the other members of the cast

put a lot of spirit into their work and give

a convincing performance.
The scenery is picturesque, taken In the

neighborhood of Lake Oeorge, and there are a
number of handsome settings.

"The Rough Neck" has a punch and ehould

make a good program feature.

WESTERN ELECTRIC FILMS.

Industrial pictures Illustrating the scope

of the Western Electric, its people and prod-

ucts, shown at the Lexington, Jan. 20-21, be-

fore the employes ot the organization.

In a speech at the opening of the enter-

tainment, H. B. Thayer, president of Ue
company, referred to the gatherings as fam-

ily parties" held with the idea of giving all

those who attended a better Insight Into the

worlilngs of the organization ot which tney

wero parts. _

The initial picture was In three reels, made
by the Industrial department ot Universal,

entitled "Telephone Inventors ot Today." The

first reel showed typical scenes of engineers

at work designing and developing apparatus,

followed by some ot these developments when
nerfected in actual commercial use.

"Forging the Links ot Fellowship" was the

title ot another picture, showing the com-
nany's work at Hawthorne, near Chicago, fol-

lowed by "Inside the Big Fence," dwllng

mostly with "cloHe-up" views ot machinery

and lu operation. These two films were made
by Rotbacker Films for Western Electric."-•
The progmnf ended with a ''J*'!**''^'..*"

Square Deal for the Wife," which besides

having a simple story, carried a mesaagei

fho drift of the whole thing is use electri-

cal appliances In your home.

Crelghton Hale is the principal male player

In the screen version of "The 13th Chalr'^e
Acme has under way, with Leonce Peret direct-

ing. Yvonne Delva Is also featured. In sup-

port are WalUr Law, Christine Mayo, Maro

McDennott and Marie Bhotwell.

THE FIGHTING ROOSEVELTS.
"The Fighting Roosevelts" at the Strand

this week is probably the first historical docu-
ment ot the life ot a national- figure and for-
mer president of the United States ot America.
Authorized by Col. Roosevelt, It shows various
incidents ot bis strenuous life and touches
upon many ot the big political events con-
ducted by him during his tenure ot offloe In

the White House. It gives an Insight into tbe
character of the man and showa why he
was so beloved ot so many.

Since the scenario was submitted to him
and since it received his approval It must
be assumed the various incidents are true

to lite and such incidents bring Tividly to

mind both the man and the statesman.
In a lite so full as his there was obviously

much, and the producers and authors have
taken what appeals mostly to the heart and
Interlopated It Into th<s living document at

the same time bringing out the main points

of his political career.
The audience is carried from the first pa-

ternal spanking to his seat In the presidential

chair at the asslnation ot President MoKln-
ley, and this part ot the feature does not tall

to impress.
There are many pretty Ideaa introduced

and the photography is at all Umes excellent

and the scenery beautiful.

The character ot Col. Roosevelt is played
with force, especially In the period ot middle
life whan the late ex-presldent was at his

zenith. The tremendous personality ot the

Colonel la shown In the loud applause that

greet<3d tbe sub-titles giving eltner excerpts

from his speeches or hla wrltingB, these In

fact seemed to appeal far mora strongly to

the actual motion-photography. The interest

Is at all times sustained and one feels a little

^ more might have been added for, a life so ac-

tive as that of the late Colonel, could not

but fall to be ot great Interest In almoel

every phase.
, ^ . ,. ,^,

Among the Incidents well done Is the ulti-

matum to the German ambassador during the

NIcaraguan trouble, San Juan HIU ana an
Incident while he was police commissioner.

The earlier part ot the feature builds up the

story upon which to form the continuity of

the picture and the human Interest end ot

the story la kept by the introduction ot a
former and life long Maine friend and com-
panion.

"

. . _,
•The Fighting Roosevelts" gives a general

Idea of the life of tbe former president and

from the picture may bo formed a pretty

general Idea ot the character ot the man as

well as of tbe qualltlelB which endeared him
.to mlillODS of Americana

WHO WILL MARRY ME?
Rosa Sanqulnety 'S?™?-'*£t«
Jerome Van Tyne ....Thurston Hall

Kendall Carr *""»''?', ^°S?i*
Mrs. Edward Kremer Bptty Sdiade

Edward Kremer :"::^^\^ £!J!!
Some big momenU In "Who Will Many

Me?" (Universal), and there to not a member
ot the cast who does not rise to the occasion

when opportunity otters. ^,^„^
Paul Powell, who directed this plavre,

which features Carmel Myers, has made a

fine picture. The technique could not be to-

proved, and he has made every toot of toe

film speak, and no words have been wasted.

The manner in which he has utilized a series

ot "close-ups" for the trial scene is delight-

ful. No attempt has been made to produce a

large courtroom with the usual picture In-

acouraoles, but, "flashing back" with "close-

ups' ' tbe tense storj holds and the continuity

Is MrfecL . . . ,,_
One ot the big scenes Is between Mrs.

Kremor and Jerome Van Tyne after she haa

shot her husband. Mrs. Kremer Is played by

Betty Sohade, and she could not be better.

She Is convincing to a degree. It Is not often

that a flst-flght such as is staged In this

picture between Van Tyne and the angry

Kremer, played by WUIlam Dyer, U presented

on the ocreen. There Is not a false note in the

entire fight, not a blow ^t Is not natural,

and Deyer shows mora than decided aouKT
from the moment he Is shot in the back, evi-

dently accidentally by his wife.

The detail la well nigh perfect, and Powell

builds up to his climaxes with cunning, never

once overreaching hlmflelt.

The story Is simple and strong, apu, li

sllghUy lllogioai, then all the more credit for

getting the results secured. Photography and

letting are of the best, and "Who Will Marry

Me?" Is all through a corking good picture

which will unquestionably please all who

One Jarring note that could be eliminated

without dlfllculty la a vulgarity that is need-

less and comes when Rosa, seeing her bus-

band's aunt's lorgnettes, compares them with,

magnifying glassea used to search for insectj

on unclean people. She illustrates the search

In a manner which Is bound to grate and
which has been done to death from time im-

memorial.

Monte Blue has been engaged by Famous
Players under a year's contract to play lead-

ing and other roles.

Jt doal hae Voft . cwfAiiamated whereby the

screen rlghU to a former Broadway play wore

obtained by the Harry Qaraon offlcea as a fea-

ture for Clara Kimball Young. This p^y as

a screen subject will be the first Misa Young
will make for the new polioy of the Clara

Kimball Young Co. since Its announced sever-

ance of distributing relations with Select, w.
H. Rudolph, Carson's personal representative

here, was to have started west •"» ^e«^„^
handle the western presentment of the Sweet

aubject, but remained In New York.

HIS PARISfAif WIPE.
Fauvette Blsle Ferguson^
Martbi Wesley David Poww
Tony Rye Conrtney Foots
Thompson Wesley.... ..Frank Loaee
Mrs. Wesley Cora Williams

One doesn't often witness the kidding ot a
feature at a Broadway pre-release picture
palace, but such an unhappy event occurred
at the RlvoU Tuesday evening. To be sure,

the kidding took the form ot polite, but never-
theless derisive laughter, culminating in a
speech Just prior to the "clinch," which Is as
follows: "And who has a better right to pay
a woman's bills except her husband who loves
her!" At this moment an apparently meek
little woman seated well toward the rear of
the auditorium, accompanied by a flerce-looklns
male, elicited shouts ot laughter by applaud-
ing the sentiment with Ml her might
The feature at the RIvoU Is "His Parisian

Wlte," by Eve Vneell, starring BIsle Ferguson,
and directed by Emlle Chautard. Artoraft
apparently spared no expense and displayed
excellent Judgment in the matter ot production
and selection of the cast Hiss Ferguson
exhibited hitherto unrevealed talents as a
screen actress, always interesting, and at
times delightful. David Powell, her leading
man, always a good Screen actor, was better

than his usual Self. Courtney Foote, as a
serloua-minded friend, was all that could be
desired, while Frank Lotiee and Cora Williams,
as mother and father of the leading man, con-
tributed a pair of skillful character atudles.

No fault to find with the photography or In
fact any ot the visualisation of the soe&ario.

'But the story was ridiculous and Impossible.
Fauvette, a young story writei' in Paris,

meets there an American lawyer who Is full

of adventure and the Joy ot life. They meet
in a rainstorm; he offers to share his umbrella
with her ; takes her to tea ; dinner that night,

and by 11 P. M. has asked her to marry him.
Martin, the husband, tabes his temperamental
little wife to th6 home Of hla staid New
England jparenta, who do not understand her.

Just why Martin should take on the
antagonistic attitude toward his bride that la

assumed by hit parents la not explained. He
takes a drink attd suppltes his wife with
evidence for a divorce. She leaves his parents'

home, has papers drawn tor a divorce, but
across the complaint -Is endorsed, by whom not
explained: "Divorce la not really freedom—(t
16 only a larger cage." '^She doesn't sign the
application for freedom and boeomes a famous
writer, lionised by society, who tender heir a
magniflceht recaption. Meantime her husband
has pulled himself together, realises she la a
success and he a failore. He smashes a beau-
tiful cut glass decanter containing "lleker"

and applies himself to work. Thus reinforced,

he attends th6 reception, shakes hands wi^b

hlM Wife «ii'd next day 8«nds' her some ttoweift:

with a card reading: "To err is human, to ^
forgive divine."

Althouith alghly successful, Fauvette Is

heavily in debt and, hearing ot it, Martin buys
a receipt in full from the money-lender (being V

a lawyer and knowing the ropoa he gets a .,

reduction tor cash), calls on Fauvette and
'

hands her tbe receipt She resents this, think* .

Ing he has done it to humllihte her, when the '::

"And who has a better right" speech is flashed. '
:.

The first two reels are delightful light com-
edy and give promlso of a domestio problem ,

that will develop into goad drama, In tbe firat ;

part MlBs Ferguson displays uncommon ar* 'f

ttstry.as a light comedienne ot the Blllie Burke 's.

calibre, while Powell, who looks like Max .v

Llnder, might almost he mistaken for tbe v

French screen star minus the farolcsl methods.
From then on tbe scenario degenerates into

'-

"twaddle." ' /olo. ..M

THE AMAZING IMPOSTBR.
Joan Hope Mary Mites Hlntsr >r
PliniuB Plumm Plunkett Bdw. J<rimsott t-i

"Countess ot Crex" ..Margaret Shelly
tCent SUndlsh ....Alan Forrest it

Herbert Thornton Henry Barrowa .:^

This is a Fathe feature, built around UatT.'.T
Miles Mlnter. It is the usual five reels ot
society drama, in which love, Intrigue and -

Bolshevlkism play equal parts, at the same .

time it gives Miss Mlnter opportunities for
;

wearing smart gowns,
.^ .

':

Nothing new about the story, far fetched '.;

and unre:;.!, yet It may be pleasing to soma- '

film tans, as there are nandsome settings, fins ';

outdoor scenery and many well dressed persons.
Miss Mlnter is Joan Hope, daughter of the

chewing gum king, who finds life so unro- .'

mantle she goes to any length for diversion. I

Among her acquaintances is the "Countess
of iCrux," Joan and the countecs change v

names and cheokbook tor a week. From tben ..

to the heroine gets all the action she wants
;

and a little more, as the Countess Is a first-, ij

olaaa European criminal.
The company supporting Mies Mlnter is ont.v'^

fair and the picture drags through Ia«k of,';.

continuity.

The Majestic Theatre, at 166th street ud^
St. Nicholas avenue, was entered Mondar t(

night by burglars. They made an UDSuooesa-
'

fnl attempt to drill the large safe In the ..-

oflUce, but escaped when hearing the night '

watchman. Entrance was made through the .

box office window, and the burglara prooeedad :-:

backstage, where they out a large piece ot

curtain away and carried It to the offlce to i

act as a muffler tor tbe explosion ot the lafo. ,:

Fingerprints ot the man drilling the safe wen -

procured by the police, -^,

As k ihoynnan you crave the approval of

your audiences. HereU an opportunity

for every Triangle filxhibitor to arouse

their enthusiaun.

You realize that there's a distinct charm

about the personality of

ALMA RUBENS
Her presentation in. most any picture is sure to

appeal. But v;hen this talented actress is the star

of a picture which tells a human story, exceptionally

view produced vvlth a cast including such players

as J. Barney Sherry, Katherine Adams, Jack Conway

and Harvey Clarke, the time is ripe for enthusiasm.

"Restless Souls"
' By COSHO HAMILTON

offers Miss Rubeiis unusual opportunities for the display

of her emotional talents.

The name ot the star, the title of the pictore and the popu-

larity of the titithor constitute sales points that you can

exploit to advantage.

_;... BF-I-BAP™ BI ...., .,„,., ..,...,..,.,s,..,.

Triangle Distributing Corporation

1467 BROADWAY NEW YORK
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-HERE COMES THE BRIDL
FroiU.Tlck Tile ...John Barrymore
Robert Sinclair.... Frank Losee
Etliol Sinclair Faire Biuney
Noiu Sinclair Francos Kaye
Jainus Carleton Alfred Hlckmon

: Tliurlow BcnsoD William David
A»lilc-]r I/OBlle King
ficvlur Harry Semmels

Ah (V stage production ttals was a acream-
iDgly funny farce, cbock full of good, old-
fauhioited laughs, and -was played fast. The
screen production docs not bit tbe eaoie tempo,
and a great many of the laughs hare boen lost,

rhu piece was originally produced at tbe
Colmii Theatre about a year or so ago. Max
M<ii'cla and Roy Allen wrote the play and
Cliu'rics B. Whlttalcer adapted it for the
BCrcon.

Dlructed by John Stuart Robinson, the film

wns made In New York, while John Barry-
ja6TO Is playing here la "Redemptioo."

Mr. Barrymore Is tbe star of tbo cast, and
fills tbe role rather nicely, althougb at times
he lacks the unctlouaneBS the part calls for.

. He has tlxe role of Frederick Tile, the strug-
gling young attorney who Is In iove with tbe
daughter of tbe wealthy com magnate.

In the picture production there baa been a
trri'at deal of prelude added to tbe real action.

Till! is finally used in tbe forced marriase
scene and obtains the bank roll for sub-
mlttiiig to tbo use of bis name for the pur-
po.«e of obtaining a settlement of a will for the
South American widow. But where In the
play tauch was made ot tbe appearance of tbe
"bildo" in the latter life of the young
lawyer, the plcturlzatlon rather falls down.
Kfi'.-.y other laughs could have been obtained.

With the name of Barrymore and the Mtio
Uijod liberally, driving home the fact tbe film

Is a iiicture version of a Broadway hit of Ut-

tl« more than a year ago, exhibitors should
manage to pull business with this offering.

Also In the cast giving creditable perform-
ances were Alfred Hickman, William David
and Frank Losee. Faire BInney, who played
opposite Barrymore, seems to be unusually
clever, and judging from her work In this

prutluctlon has a screen future assured. Frei.

RESTLESS SOULS.
Marion Gregory Alma Rubens
Juditii Wingate Katberlne Adama
Hugh Gregory Jack Conway
ChtRtor Wingate. Harvey Charles
0r Robert Calvert J. Barney Sherry
Oliver Sloan Elugelie Burr
" In the resumption of film releases tbe Tri-

angle has "ReatlesB Souls" as one of its an-
nounced midwinter subjeota. It features Alma
Rubens. It Is not a war story. That it waa
tnailo when war was running full bloat Is sur-

'mlBed from the submarine invention that

young Gregory worked on, and which later

was iiccepted by the Government, with Qregorj
promised ?125,000 tor the device that would
end ruthless warfare under seas. Aside from
thot It deals with the dream of luxury that

GroKory's wife has while living In moderate
circunistances, and which is tasted with bitter

etfoLt. There is a touch of splendor in the

Bettings.
The cast does very good work. Miss Rubena

handles her role naturally and effectively. The
story is old but told in a way that will bold
Intirest.

Tilt" feminine principals hold up their end
splendidly, both on the acting and on the

looks, and the dressing is nlRo most satls-

fattory.
After thfe poor married girl got a taste of

JuPl what the rich married folks did, and when
shf siiw the way other men's wives carried on
Willi other women's husbands she realized she
woH I'cally happiest and wealthiest in her own
honii' and with her own husband, notwithstand-

ing lie was only a hardworking Inventor. There
Is a touch of the melodrama here and there,

with the principals carrying the story through

mo t capably. "Restless Souls" Is worthy of

booking either in the neighborhood or city

bonnen, although a section or two might be
eliminated where the suggestion of immorality
Is a llltlo bit too pointed.

Ah a whole, though, the picture is one of the

be.ti that Triangle has ever released, iforfc.

LIFE'S A FUNNY PROPOSITION.

Tliero is more than one hearty I.Tiigh and
many n smile in "Life's a Funny Proposition,"

wblr-V features William Desmond, and comes
from the Jesse D. Hampton studios.

There are situations galore, a story that does
not lall for the use ot too much gray matter,

and not at all a bad company. There Is no
effort to make the picture a super-de-luxe-

doui>lo-dyed production. It Is billed as a
fan I- comedy, and such It Is. Written around
the perlgrlnatlons of a Belgian orphan baby It

movcH quickly and gets the laughs. If any-
thing does stand out It I? the baby, Hmeat
Miirlnii. An unconscious comedian. T. N.
HolTron, who directed, -seemed . fortunate in

having been able to get the tot In the situations

bo (lid.
. , ,

One docs not go to farce comedy to look for

a hfnvy plot, and the slight one In this fea-

.vt«r<' in- quite.wio«gIi-rt9. give nJl tbi!,ar.tJiEt,Bc-:nat

forK<'lilng the bahy—ample opportunity to do
wlint is expected of them.

Louise Lovely looks—as usual—very pretty

and ingenues nicely. Mr. Desmond forces his

comedy a bit now and again, but this is per-
mlsslldo in a fnrce comedy picture.

Life is certainly a very funny proposition as

port n\yed in this picture, which sends one
awiiy witb a smile in the heart as well as on
tho "lips.

-r CHEATING CHEATERS. -

Ruth Drockton Clara Kimball Toung
Grace Palmer Anna Q. Nllsson
Tom Palmer Jack Holt
George Drockton Frederick Burton
Steven Wilson Frank Campeau
Antonio Verdi Nicholas Dunaew
Mrs. Brockton Mayme Kelso
Ira Lazarre Tully Marshall
Mr. Palmer Edwin Stevens
Phil Jess Singleton
Mrs, Palmer Eleanor Hancock
Ruth's chauffeur W. A. Carroll

This is a whale of a picture. It Is there as
far as story Is concerned, and more than
"there" on the cast. There is but one flaw at
present, and that Is that the cast is not billed

as "All Star." It Is that, and the wise ex-
hibitor will bill every one of the names, es-

pecially In tbe towns where they know any-
thing about tho regular theatre and tbe spoken
drama. To that class of people there are at

least a half dozen names In the cast that will

me.in something and will pull money.
In the reg\ilar billing sent out by tbe 8e-

lest, distrtbutlDg the picture as one of the
Clara K. Young starring series, she Is played
up over everyone else in the cast. They have
overlooked something In the names of Anna Q.
NilsSon, Frederick Burton, Frank Campeau,
Moyme Kelso, TuUy Marshall, Edwin Stevens.
When one looks at the story It la easily soon

what the reason for the strong cast was. That
was the only way that tbe story could have
been put over properly on the screen, and no
lone star could have carried it. As a play the

cleverness of situation was coupled witb the
clover lines, and that is what made "Cheating
Cheaters" - a stage success. But It was Im-
possible to get all of the meat ot tbe lines

over on the screen, and therefore an ex-

ceptionally strong company was needed to de-

liver. In this case it may be said that it was
the support, more than the star, that carrlea

the picture.
The original form has been but little changed

from the manner in which Max Marlon wrote
it as a play. Kathryn Stuart adapted the story

for tbe screen, Tbe direction was under the

supervision of Allen Dawn, and be carried the
suspense along quite as far as possible in a
picturlzatlon. Tho two separate bands of

crooks are held apart for some little time at

the opening of the picture, and it is fairly Into

the fourth reel before there is any indication

that tbe society bunch are not to be tbe Tio-

tlms of the tough crooks that are masque-
rading as swells. Naturally there are a tew
outdoor scenes that it was Impossible to have
in the stage production, and tbey add im-
mensely to tbe value of tbe delivery of tbe

story.
There are three distinct surprises in the

picture, and tho audiences will be greatly

mystified for tbe most part until the final

"switch" is banded them.
Tbe closing has been slightly changed from

tbe play, and this distracts from tbe comedy
value. Instead of berdlng the crooks off to tbe

office ot the detective agency and leaving it un-
til the next morning for the disclosure that

Ruth Brockton is really Ferris, tbe detective,

that is shown immediately after tbe raid is

made.
. , , ,.

Miss Young handled the role, created by
Marjorle Rambeau, in an altogether satisfactory

manner, but tbe splendid work of tbe com-
pany of character actors and actresses in sup-

port Is also worthy of unstinted praise.

"Cheating Cheaters" is a picture Broadway
will howl at, and It Is One of tbe cleverest pro-

ductions the Select has turned out in a long

time. FreA

THEDIVORCEL
Lady Frederick Berolles Kthel Barrymore
Lord Frederick Berolles ...B. J. RatcUlfe

Sir Paradlne Fuldes H. B. Herbert
Horace Beresford John Goldsworthy
Kitty Beresford Naomi Chllders

Youngi Lord Mereston Eugene Strong

Madame Claude Rlcca Allen

Metro has utilized Somerset Maugham's play,

"Lady Frederick," for an Ethel Barrym-re
screen feature, calling It "The Divorcee," Why
tbey altered the title isn't quite dear, unless

It was used before or figured "The Divorcee"
would have a greater appeal for tbe "masses."
The scenario was made by June Mathls and
Katharine Kavanaugb, and tbey have made a
workmanlike Job of It, following the play pretty

cloBcly and telling a straightaway story The
picture was directed by Herbert Blache and
photographed by George HoUlster.
For those unfamiliar with tbe play, it is

the old story of the elder sister who goes to

a man's rooms to rescue her younger one and
lu gcaerally believed to have hsd an affair with
the villain. Clyde Fitch bad a somewhat
similar situation in "Tbe Climbers," James
Forbes employed It In "The Chorus Lady," it

formed the basic plot of ''Sweet Kitty Bel-
lairs," and could probably be traced back to
the time of Adam and Eve it it could be
proved Eve bad a sister.

In most of the scenes Miss Barrymore acted
listlessly and with so Indefinite a make-up that
she failed to register, while In other scenes all

this apathy disappeared and she appeared to
..br> surcharged witb electricity. As a result

her general performance was most unsatisfac-

tory. B. J. Ratcllffc and Joseph Kllgour con-
trlbutccl two excellent ptirtraynis of wholly
different "heavies," with tbe remainder ot tbe
support also quite competent to enact "draw-
ing room" types.

"The Divorcee" tells an interesting society
story. Is well directed, the production Is ade-
quate and in good taste, and the photography
unorlglnally and commercially ndequate. Tbe
only weak spot la the star's performance token
on tbe whole. iToIo.

THE LIGHT.
Gtanchette Dumondo Thcda Bara
Chabin .Eugene Ormonde
Etlenne Deeec^ette Robert Walker
Aucbat George Renevant
Jeanettc Florence Martin

Tbeda Bara Is up to her old tricks again,
playing "tbe wickedest woman In Paris," and
Thoda can be some wicked on the screen. She
is Just as gosh darned wicked, that's all. This
Is one of the real feverish vamp stories that
she can do so well, and Theda certainly walks
away with all of the honors.
"The Light" Is of war-time Paris, written by

Arthur Reed and Bret Page, with the screen
version made by Adraln Johnson and Charles
Kenyon. J. Gordon Edwards directed tbe pic-

ture, and according to J. Gordon they are still

doing that old Apache dance stuff in Paris,
though it has been banned even in the Fox
small timers over here, and Fox made this
picture.

Clancbette Is a lady of loose morals, to whom
life has been Just one love affair after an-
other. When the story opens she bas a pro-
tector who copped ber away from anotber, and
for that the loser got sore and Jumped into the
river. But Clancbette is unhappy, for the new
protector Is. getting on ber nerves, and the Red
Cross won't let her work for the wounded.
Everyone In France Is doing something for tbe
cause, and due to the fact that she Is not a
"good" woman she cannot even be around tbe
dying. When she discovers that Is the case
she decides to get even by being with the dead
ones, and gives a dance In a graveyard.
In tbe meantime she has been seen by a

young sculptor who wishes ber to pose for "A
Soul's Awakening," Her protector would not
permit ber to. But it bas given her an Idea,

and her sotil Is beginning to awaken. Her
awakening Is grabbing off a rough lover In an
Apache dance.
But the young sculptor, who has gone to war,

arrives from the front, where be has been
blinded In both eyes, Just as Clancbette and the
rough neck are about to beat It. As she has
tired of Mr. Apache she takes. the blind man
into tow and does a run out through anotber
door. After this there are happy days In the
country with the blinded soldier recovering his
strength but not bis sight, after which tbe
big score of tbe story has naturally to follow.
Tbe Apache traces her and she kills him, then
tbe discarded protector appears and upbraids
her when the blind man steps Into tbe discus-
sion and states that all that tbe protector could
see with his eyes was her body, while It took
a man without eyes to see ber .soul. Which
speech Just about lets the picture out.
"Tbe Light" Is a fairly good type of a Bara

"vamp" production. Outside of tbe star tbe
best performance is t&at by George Renevant
OS tbe Apacbe. Fred.

OH^JOHNNYl
Johnny Burke '.Louis Bennlson
John Bryson Aiphonse Ethier
Charlie Romero. . . . ; EdwfiTd Roseman
Van Pelt Butler John Daly Murphy
Earl of Bamcastle .Frank Goldsmith
Adele Butler Virglola Lee
Dolores Anita Cortez
Mrs. Van Pelt Butler Louise Brownell

Goldwyn has a "find" in Louis Bennlson.
This statement Is made not so much because of
his work In bis Initial production, "Oh,
Johnny!" but rather because oi the possibili-

ties that he shows, Bennlson seems to be a
combination ot Fairbanks, all the other cow-
boy actors, and betrays a distinct Chaplin
touch. He looks as good 'as Wally Held, hus-
tles over the lot with the speed of Fairbanks,
and when he goes in for comedy the Chaplin is

very much present. This does not mean that
Mr. Bennlson has copied any of them, for he
hasn't, but there are times when he looks just
like Chaplin whop the comic does a straight
bit. From-now on the success of Louis Ben-
nlson as a screen star depends entirely on bow ^

tbe Goldwyn people handle blm and tbe ma-
terial that tbey secure for Mm or perhaps be
Is actually under contract to the Betzwood Film
Co. of Philadelphia, which presents this pic-
ture, distributed by GoldwyD.
"Ob, Johnny 1" was written by Wilson Bayley.

In a great many respects it resembles the
stage play, "Johnny, Get Your Gun," In which
Mr. Bennlson appeared In New York about a
year ago, There is enough of the general out-
line retained In the "Oh, Johnny 1" picture to
remind one of the former.
Bennlson does his cowboy character and the

scene opens in the west, where be Is part owner
In a mine. His partner has died and the
daughter inherited tbe half Interest in the
property. She comes east to Join relatives,
and they scheme to obtain her property. Johnny
in turn follows her and breaks Into society

,
with bis suggestion ot "western" in his ap-
parel. He puts tbe crooks, both classy and
roughneck, to flight, and at the finish starts
west with the girl.

The picture shows Mr. Bennlson was a little

self conscious of tbe camera at times, and tbe
direction for the greater part took to long
hots. However In the few close-ups tbe star
acquitted himself creditably.

"Oh. Johnny 1" will serve to give Bennlson
bis chance with the film fans, and if the
proper kind of scenarios follow for htm ho Is

going to betomdoiie oi; the real favoilter of
tbe screen. Frei.

Howard J. Sheehan, Identified witb tbe
Rlalto, San Francisco, as managing director
since Its opening, resigned to leave for New
York to accept an executive position witb Fox,
of which bis brother, W. R. Sheehan, Is gen-
eral manager. Sheehan announced he in-
tended retaining bis Interests In tbe Rlalto.

~ : TOW) OF THE TIMES, u—r-'
Theobald Todd Frank Keenan
Roy Reynolds Buddy Post
Mrs. Todd • Aggie Herring
Harrison 0. Monroe Herschel Mayall
Henry Holt Geo. Williams
Rodney Plummer Joe Dowling
John Watson Jay Morley
Janet Milton Irene Rich .

Lee Martin Arthur Mllette

Marie Ruth Langston
Fathe has produced a newspaper picture far

above the average. It Is a five-reel feature
- in which Frank Keenan Is starred. The story

was written by Jack Cunningham, with Elliott

Howo as tbe director. The latter has caught
the "atmosphere" of a newspaper shop won-
derfully well and it looks natural and life-

like, Todd (Mr. Keenan) Is city editor of

the Springfield Evening Times and the Story
Is built around a "scoop."
The dream of Todd's life Is to become mat-

nglng editor, but althougb he is known to

possess the keenest nose for news In Spring-
field, his modest retiring dlspoeitlon keeps
him from asserting bis claim to tbe position

when It becomes vacant. '^

At home Todd fares no better. He is Un.
Todd's second venture In the matrimonial field-

and she henpecks him unmercifully.
" Springfield Is in the throes of an anti-betting

crusade and Todd gets on the track of a gang
ot racehorse touts who are conducting a pool

room under the camouflage of a stock broker-
age office. The owner of the Times having
been called away for a few days, Todd Is left

In charge The big news breaks right at that

time, so Todd gets j:A an "extra" with tbe
story all smeared over the first page, giving

a complete expose of the bookmaklng-broker-
age firm, which had established Its offices iu

the disused bar-room ot tbe Hotel Plummer,
owned and managed by Rodney Plummer, tbe

self-appointed head of a reform movement in ..

the town.
Todd not only obtains the managing editor-

ship of the Times, but buoyed up with bis

success he goes home with a firm determina-

tion to become the managing editor of Mrs.
Todd's boarding house, which he does.

The whole picture Is very realistic, even
down to tbe "copy boys." Care has appar-
ently been taken In getting the correct types.

Tbe whole picture must have been taken In

the editorial rooms of some newspaper office.

"Todd ot The Times" is an unusual picture.

THE HIGHEST TRUMP.
Lois Graham Grace Darmond
Klassig Robert Byrem
General Qrabam John Cossar
Von Klem C. H. Qeldart ,

Vlckers Robert Bolder
Anson Dyke Miles McCarty
The co-authors H. H. Van Loan and Earle

Williams have written an interesting picture

in "Tbe Highest Trump" (Vltagraph). Under
the direction ot James Young the most has
been made of the plot, and a well balanced cast

has been selected to support Earle Williams
in tbe drama.
The Interest holds. , While the plot is not

new, it is handled In a way somewhat differ-

ent, which results In an entertaining picture.

It is a war story dealing In aeroplanes, and
there Is plenty of flying.

Grace Darmond makes a charming and
natural Lois. Earle Williams gives a neat por-

trayal of the twin brother, Richard Paget, who
takes up his dead brother's German spy work

, In order to turn it to account for the United
States Oovernemnt. He is at times a shade too
polished for a hard-grinding soldier. Men In

active service are apt to forget social amenities,
but his polish does not detract from bis per-
formance. It does strike one as funny, how-
over, how some aviators In pictures can make
wonderful flights, down a couple of enemy ma-
chines, fly through a hail of bullets, and when
they land and remove their various helmets
not a speck Is on their faces and not a hair of
their well groomed and glossy head disar-
ranged. It is evidently In knowing how.
Nevertheless, such lack ot detail some times
mars excellent productions, because the public
not only see these things, but tbey also com-
ment upon them.

DARRELL FOSS
LMd With

NAZIMOVA
in the Stapmdras Chiaca* Tragedy

*T:he RedXantern'*

IRVING BROOKS
**PLiNr'

HOUDINI SniAL
DirceOoa, BUBXON KDfC

JACK ciflnnNGRim
staff Writer Kok«rt KimatM HvIIm,

Kseeat SsImsw fer Banlasal*^ ITsiiub.

Glaam and Kwrlcaa
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AMONG THE WOMEN
By PATSY SMITH

Whether Cunningham and Clements

were well known to the Colonialites or

that they, were just hungry for their

style of dancing it's hard to say, but

certain it is they received the greatest

reception of any one on the bill Mon-
day night. Even though they closed

the show the audience was loath to

liart with them. A dancing frock of

flounces of net, tucked part way and
lengthened with ecru lace edging, was

. lined with flesh pink and girded with
a blue satin sash. A peach soubret
dress must measure a dozen yards
around its fluted outer edge. Lining
and bloomers were ruffled with orchid
and blue silk ribbon, and there was a

dainty headdress to match. Layers of

delicate shades of georgette in pointed
flounces made up the last change of

the little dancing sprite.

Marie Nordstrom, moved up to open
intermission at night, suffers from her
monotonous delivery. She was attired

in pearl-gray georgette trimmed with
exquisite pearl-gray lace. For a "Hat

'

number she flashed some charming
models.
Adele Rowland wore quite the

ugliest frock—or Oriental suggestion;
completely disguising her good figure

—giving her thick, unsightly line's.

The material— a copperish green
motallic cloth—was laid in plaits from
the bust line, mother-hubbard fashion,

and caught up below the knee in

Turkish trouser effect. A wide sash

of arsenate green sequin cloth twined
around the top of bodice line, crossing

at the back and tying with long ends
below the waistline in front.

The woman partner of A. Robbins
was in gay European peasant garb—
a blending of Russian-Italian and
Hungarian. Loretta McDermott (with

Frisco) and Lelia Mclntyre wore the

same cloths as when last reviewed.

Miss Augusta (with Ben Beyer)
demonstrated her ability to shine

when it came to feminine toggery. A
silver cloth gown, appliqued with
metallic flowers, was spectacular, and
a black cycling outfit piped with red

showed up an all over good figure.

With the Leightons the frolicsome

Jimmy Casson (who has finally dis-

carded his alpaca tuxedo) and the

cleverness of two dumb acts the

American bill the first half just missed
a hint of big time.

Esmeralda, by not keeping abreast

of the times, retaining her distorted

small waist of years ago, must suffer

in comparison with the natural waist-

lines of the day. Her nice blue silk

ankle-length costume just lifted enough
in front to show a silver lace drop.

Brilliants gleamed from neck, wrist,

shoulder strap, hair and corsage.

Harmon and Harmon have
_
the

obnoxious hand to the nose business

four times during their act, and the

male half of Jenks and Allen (return

engagement this season) playfully

. kicks the woman off the stage for

their encore.
The woman in the sketch "Between

Us Two" has the hard voice and blase

manner of a woman of the world in-

stead of a young bride. This may be

her idea of getting comedy out of the

part. She is good looking, and a putty-

colored jersey suit with sash of same
and deep fringe, trimming over skirt,

look^ well with her titian hair.

Colini's Variety Dancers are for the

most part "Russian," though some
- bAJlet. work, is done..by the .women and
one of tlTe men. One soloist danced
in a long skirt and cape in one of

French blue sequin cloth that almost
concealed the fact that she was on
her toes. The skirt should reach
further back under the arm to be
effective as too much of the shaded
plum and pink drop shows. Another
wore orange pantaloons and skirt

with tight black high bodice. Open-
ing white silk dresses and hats were
trimmed with marabout, and they
closed in gypsy raiment.
Mrs. Norvelle (The Norvelles)

changed from her artist pants and
blouse to white tights, topped with
short-fitted pants and body daintily
spangled.

"His Parisian Wife," featuring Elsie
Ferguson, is another Artcraft picture
full of impossible situations. Void of
heart interest it never sinks for a
minute beneath the skin of the most
suspectible fan. A peep at the wise
Rivoli audience any night one of these
fJiv pictures are being shown will con-
vince them that big names alone won't
hold attention. There is nothing the
matter with the cast of "His Parisian
Wife"; they are all splendid, but there
is much the matter with the direc-
tion and the story. Opening in a well
tailored dark suit and small hat with
draped crown, atop a coiffeur that
looked almost "buster" (divulging the
fact her pretty waves are not nat-
ural), Miss Ferguson was hardly recog-
nizable. She ran the gauntlet of ap-
proval in negligee of satin, velvet, and
lace, evening frocks of the daintiest
most transparent sort, and affected
straight unbroken lines. A satin af-
ternoon dress having long net sleeves
and delicate lace mesh overdress was
made on empire lines. Her prettiest
affect "was the gown she "shocked" the
family with, when she was requested
to wear a demure dark dress. It was
of two shades of satin, the lower part
of skirt being of the dark color, was
caught up to the bodice in the back
giving a panel effect. A high net yoke
was attached to the girdle bodice and
dark tulle caught in her hair, wrapped
prettily around her neck and shoul-
ders. A striking creation of satin fell

perfectly straight from shoulders. The
short tight sleeves, yoke part and the
greater portion of slashed skirt, were
trimmed in half inch spangled band-
ing that looked like ribbon. A metal-
lic girdle fastened just below the nat-
ural waistline and a wide necklace
filled in the round neck. A velvet slip,

on morning robe, fell straight from the
shoulders, where metal chains appear-
ed to hold the low cut shoulders to-

gether. A full sized "bat" with open
wings was embroidered across the
chest, a wierd symbolic figure to say
the least.

It's safe to say there isn't a manager
in the country who would decry dumb
acts, if they were all of the class of
Wilfred DuBois and the' Sensational
Macks, opening and closing the show
at the Fifth Avenue this week. The
Macks should be mentioned because
of their neat attire. Gray full length
union suits were trimmed with black
braid and white collars and belts worn.
DuBois stands out on his pleasing per-
sonality.

Libby, Brown and Conlin offered a
lively dancing specialty. One of the

young women in short white frock,

trimmed with fringe and appliqued
with red velvet posies, typified the
"Vampire of the Dance" and peach
sillv trouser skirt and fitted bbdicei

trimmed with bandings of royal blue

and white squares, supposedly repre-

.scntcd "Jazz." A long transparent
emerald green skirt and semi-fitted

fjold bodice was worn for an Egyptian
number and rainbow georgette skirts

and a few feathers and beads helped

with the Indian suggestion they closed
with.
Howard and Sadler have spared no

expense in their costumes—they rep-
resent quantity and quality. The larger
of the two wears an opal wrap, em-
broidered in roses, with wide puff bor-
der of rose velvet. Discarding it she
is in a net gown, flounced at sides and
back with short bodice, long panel
front and band at hem of iridescent
material. The smaller woman display-
ed a beautiful lace toilette almost
veiled with long strands of pearls.
Mable Burke led a young woman

out to "duet with her" for the encore
verse of Remick's "Till We Meet
Again." But it was a dark mystery as
you could see neither of the young
women.
Clara Howard, much thinner and,

•yes, prettier than when last at this
theatre, opened in a nile grtfien bro-
caded wrap lined with salmon crepe.
A handsome silver filet' lace founda-
tion had liberty blue satin and sil-

ver brocade drapery, caught up by one
shoulder strap in front and by a sus-
pender arrangement in back. The
lines were straight and most becoming.
The vvoman in- "What Happened to

'. Ruth" wore an American Beauty vel-
vet wrap with a black net and sequin
evening gown and a heavy looKtng
black afternoon hat. .

Anna Case in "Hidden Truth" may
not be attempting to, but certainly is

working much like Elsie Ferguson and
wears hervhair the same soft pretty
way. The story starts in the west with
Miss Case as "Helen," a golden voiced
waitress in a dance hall, a strange
figure in the motley crowd. At a mu-
sicale in which the singer is the idol

of the hour, she was gorgeous in a
metallic gown, with long straight lines

DEATHS- .:M
The tieter of Hal Browii, who played,

the role of James W. Gerard in "My .;

Four Years in Germany," died in New (

York last week,
'^'

.w^^'k

The father of Jules E, Brulatour;;'
(lied Monday in New Orleans and hev'
left Tuesday to attend the funeral, , •;;

INCORPORATIONS.
Jucubn AmuHcmetit Co., Bronx, KCOOOj.

A. S. and J. JncobB, J. Wllaon.
Atlantic Clnemu ConK, Manhattan,

nims, JIO.OOO. A. KIpp, J, Li6wlBohn. U. D.
Proellch.

Apnllo Trmllnic Corp., Manhattan, mo-
tion plcturea, $100,000. A Werner, M, B.
and E. M. Klein.

CnANQC or NAME. :
>•

liutted nooklnar Offices, Manhattan, td~
B. F. Koltti Vaudeville BxchanBO.

Reicln Art Film Corp.. Manhattan, $3,-

000; J. a. aerra. J. A. Arroyo, F. Smith,
80 Wall Bt., Now York.
Herbert Dreiion, Inc., Manhattan, plo-

tures; T. Schloklln, T. L. Thonipson, A. C.
Head, 181 Martensa St., Brooklyn.

OSSO INCORPORATES,
A. Osso has sent to Albany articles ;;

of incorporation for the Capellani :''

Film Corp., formed to make picttires, /

and has a contract by which Fatlft
,

will distribute eight of the output,
Creighton Hale and June Caprice v-

have been engaged as stars for the 'i:

new company. : ?

and a handsomely embroidered gold.,-,

lace panel falling from the shoulders in
back. She was quite as pretty,, how- -^

ever, in a cloth dress with wide folded,
;,

girdle and a long string of corals or in ;"'

her shirt and skirt of Western ranch 3
fashion. Two matrons in the cast were "j

particularly well and becomingly.;^
gowned. :-''tfi

tiSiisaitfir! ..r=.-.s



MO V I N G PICTURES
COAST PICTURE NEWS.

By QVT PBICB.
, , ,.

Los AngelM, Jan. 18.

; Iryln WllUt Ib to direct Llla 1*6.

Hotart Henlay. the Ooldwyn illreotor, 1b hare.

s Faniv Ward Is soon IsavlDK tor Europe.

Ed. LeSalnt, of Fox Btudlo, liaB organized a

••flu" olub. The password U "Snecw."

' Mary Asderaon has declined an offer to go

to Europe to make a picture.

The Chapllns have had a home refitted In

. Hollywood.

Carl Ray, of Ray'a Garden, leares shratly on
: a trip oaet

r J. A. Berst Is due here the latter part of the

week.

Virginia Rappe la now with Heory B. Lehr-

man playtog leads.

< Bessle>BarrUoale was tald up sereral days

with the flu.

ss'' Nell Shlpman Is oat again after a l<»g 111-

.:«e«s.

,/^A Christy Cabanne has been engaged by Gold-

P wyn to direct Mabel Normand.

Reginald Barker has taken bis company to

li^vTrudlee to shoot snow scenes.

81d Orauman is having his iblrts painted

by that eminent artiet, Charles Puhr.

'' Mary Piokford la slowly Improrlng from In

-fluensa.

The Anita Stewart company tUnud scenes

, at Mt Lowe.

Wlnfleld Sheehan has recovered from hie re-

cent serious illness.

knowledge back to Japan and nse 't In the pro-

.

ductlon of Jatmneao propaganda pictures.

dto

I

Neal Bums, the JurenilOb haa been

diarged from the Army.

Forrest Stanley Is playing loads with Oraoe

.Damond at the Jesse Hampton studio.

Anita Stewart has taken up a home In Holly

wood.

Norman Kerry has returned to this city. He
Will again appear In pictures

Wallace MacDonald, dlsdiBrged from army,

. 'Ja agalD before the camera.

^ George Beban departs next week for the east

|i;tO market his Mm, "A Son of Italy"

^f"- Mae Marsh has fully recor»ered from an at-

ii tack of "flu."

Eugene Lowry, well known In' film colony,

t^- Ib out of the servloe.

&»• Helene Cbadwlok, Fairbanks' new leading
^'^ woman, has become engaged to Ueutenant

l^:.
Welman of the Lafayette Flying Corps.

Hi'.- ^^—
1^' Maurice Toumeur, la letters to the local
^.'- press, says CaUfomla U the bent place In the

^;' world for picture-making.

Frances Marion, the writer, wfll leave

France for Los Angeles late In January, ac-

eordlng to word from her to tbe writer.

Hank Mann, the comedian, writes from the

Rhine district that he expecU to be sent home
rtiortly.

Bennle Alexandria, the child aotor discovered

by D. W. Orifflth, has been making personal

appearances here.

Roma Raymond has filed now charges against

"Barlo Williams, tho star, whom she sued re

oently tor a big heart balm.

Charles Kenyon, the author, who la now with

Fox, lost bis pet canary. Now he is looking

for aiiother Inspiration.

Hal Cooley, the leading man, is married to

Elisabeth Ostes, a southern girl. It developed

also that Cooley's real name Is Railum Burr,

Samuel Ooldwyn (nee Goldflah) leaves this

week for New York. He will be gono a month,

When he will return to keep In touch with his

local Btudlo activities

Thoroaa Melghnn will be featured In a big

production to be made here by George Loane
Tucker. Meighan has been Ipancd by Famous
Players.

Hiram Abrams and B. P. Schulberg, whose
arrival here has been shrouded with mystery,

are leaving next week for New York. They
will return later, however.

T. L. Tally was host to the visiting stock-

holders of the First National. His autos were
not fltlU for a moment during the circuit meet-
ing, and when the vUttors were not riding

about, Tolly was feeding them

1^-

ffy.

m

A.'

TitS.^^^-'^'— '

Fred Xley, Lasky business manager, won a
$60 wager from Sol Weiutiel, Fox stndio man-
ager, when he appeared in full evening dress,
silk hat and everything, at a noonday luncheon
given by film celebrities. Weartsel tailed to
show up In tbe wagered clothing.

Jack Piokford, operated upon at a local hos-
pital, la slowly reoorering. His wife, Olive
Thomas, is also here, having come from the
east rather hurriedly on account of his illness.

Charlse Olblyn has arrived to direct Miss
Thomas;

LEE KIDDIES FINISHING. ^
Jane and Katherine Lee under con-

tract to William Fox for several years,
are to sever their connection with
'the firm in May.
The Lee Kiddies have been starring

in children features, produced mainly
in the east. Three' months ago they
went to the coast to work there for
the winter.
Their Fox contract expires in May

and it will not be renewed by them.

AFTER CHINESE STORIES.

All of the picture producers are after

Chinese stories at present because of

the success of "East Is West,".a play.
One of the brokers of story mate-

rial during the early part of the cur«
rent week received four calls from dif-

ferent producers to be sure and dig up
whatever Chinese material he had
available and submit the stories to
them at once.

^crgeru Numata, Japanese film censor and
^

Ŝ^rati fi; ^ fi

roprcoottatlvo of tho MIkndo. ia here studying >

the manufacture of fllma
., .J here studying
He win Uke bto
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M O V I N G P I C T U R E S

CHARin HAS WAR FILM SHOW
WITH ADMISSION $10 A THROW

L-I,J1Z -C - Ll -

Ravished Armenia" G>a8t Made Eight Reels To Have Simul-

taneous Showing In Twenty-one Cities—^Receipts to

Go to Armenian SuflFerers Fund—Admission

By Invitation Only.
SSmi

An eight reeler called "Ravished
Armenia" is to be given a simultaneous
de luxe exhibition in 21 cities next
week, supplementary to the $30,000,000

campaign fund for Armenian su£Ferers.

The film will be shown in the ball-

room of the Plaza hotel at $10 per per-
son, with attendance by invitation, in

charge of Mrs. Oliver Harriman, chair-
man of the picture committee. At the
same time exclusive ballroom show-
ings will be given in Boston ^nd Chi-
cago at $5 per person and in other
cities at $2.50.

The picture, made on the cdast, is

said to be of sensational nature.' It

tells the true story of Aurora Mardi-
ganian, all of whose people were mur-
dered by Turks. The story has been
substantiated by Lord Bryce, Abram
I. Elkus (former U. S. ambassador to

Turkey) and others.

The feature may later reach special

exhibition in theatres at $1 top.

on the vetoed bill. Opponents of the
measure expressed the belief that an
attempt might be made to pass it in-

.

stead of offering a new bill covering
the same ground. Passage over the
Governor's veto requires only a major-
ity vote in each House.
Senator Harry E. Negley, Republican

floor leader in the upper branch, said
that if any attempt was made to put
the bill to another vote it would be
only after opportunity had been given
to opponents to present their objec-
tions to individual senators.

'

Indianapolis ministers may withdraw
their request that theatres be closed
Sunday in the city if the proper kind

• of amusements and pictures are pro-
vided by the managers.
Mayor Jewett will discuss the situ-

ation with the theatrical men soon in

his office at the City. Hall. He has
conferred with ministers and religious
workers a number of times regarding
the request for closing the shows.

FINED FOR UNAPPROVED FILM.

Baltimore, Jan. 22.

A $20 fine and costs were levied yes-
terday against Nixon's Victoria Theatre
here for exhibiting "A Wild Primrose,"
not approved by the State Board of

Censors.
The picture had run through a cou-

ple of times before the police stepped
in.

SUNSHINE COMEDIES aOSED.

Los Angeles, Jan. 22.

Henry Pathe Lehrman, producer of

the Sunshine Comedies, and William
Fox, his sponsor, have come to a part-

ing of the ways. It happened suddenly
last week when WinfieldSheehan, gen-
eral manager, who has been here giv-

ing the studio the Fox eye, had a verbal

collision with Lehrman, Sheehan de-
manding to know certain things con-
cerning the operation of the comedy
plant
Lehrman says his private secretary,

a Miss Morrison, who died suddenly
a few weeks a^o, was in close touch
with the financial affairs and her de-

mise left him slightly in a quandary.
"The split is causing a lot of talk and

there are unoiEcial rumors of a suit

by Lehrman, who, it is understood,
held a half interest in the company.

SUNDAY SHOW BILL IN INDIANA.

Indianapolis, Jan. 22.

The Sunday motion picture bill pass-

ed during the 1917 session of the Tn-

diana State Leftislature, and vetoed by
Governor Goodrich after the end of

the session, was handed down in the

Senate Wednesday by Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor Bush. The measure was' origin-

ally intended to legalize picture per-

'formances Sunday. The Governor ve-

toed the bill two years ago when he
found that a clause in the measure
'which permitted shows after 2 p. m,
had been altered, after transmission
from the Senate to the House, to per-

"mit picture shows- all day Sunday;- -
-

It is understood that no decision has

been reached on any further procedure

TRIPPING ItOUND THE WORLD.
William Famum, his director, J. Gor-

don Edwards and a half dozen support-
ing players are to make a trip around
the world to screen scenes for forth-
coming releases.

SCHNITZER, U. S. GEN. SALES MGR.
J. J. Schnitzer, formerly represent-

ing the Universal at Indianapolis, is

now in New York, the general sales
manager for the U.
Harry Berman is the general man-

ager of the U exchanges, in which po-
sition he replaced Joe Brandt.

Order Ughts in Lynii Theatras.
Lowell, Mass., Jan. 22.

On the complaint of the state police
Mayor Walter H. Creamer has ordered
theatre owners to install an auxiliary
lighting system. Only one theatre
was complying with the law.
Licenses will be revoked unless the

order is obeyed within the next ten
days.

Fast Work on The Usmrpar."

The Vitagraph purchased the right
of the play, "The Usurper," through
Edgar Selden this week. Twelve
hours after the transfer Earle Wil-
liams started to work on the film pro-
duction.

Houae In Flatbnth for Autos.
The Claredon on Flatbush avenue

and Clarendon road, Brooklyn, has
been leased for a long terra of years
to Mclnerney-Klinck Realty Co.

It will be immediately altered into
an automobile show and salesroom.

Where Pictures Were Firit Made.
Paris, Jan. 6.

Homer Croy, stationed in Paris, and
editing the "Overseas Weekly" (offi-

cial film publication of the American
llxpeditiQaary. Forces in, Eyrope). and.
departmental manager of the Com-
munity Motion Picture Bureau, has
issued a book, sold at $4, on the sub-
ject of "How Motion Pictures Are
Made."
According to Croy the first movie

showVas given in 1894 at Richmond,
Indiana, U. S. A.

FUNKHOUSER HOLLERIN&
Chicago, Jan. 22.

Maj. Funkhouser, the ousted censor,

made a sensational claim before the
municipal censorship committee that

"money had been used" to have him
removed. He failed to substantiate it,

but said he was ready to prove that

in one instance an attorney was of-

fered $10,000 to ^et one permit over
his protest, and m another case $5,-

000 was paid. Funkhouser was ordered
to bring his proof next Friday.

'If the picture people don't mend
their ways," said T. D. Hurley, chair-

man of the commission, "they'll be
sharing the fate of the saloons. They
refuse to cooperate with this body and
have no interest whatever in the
morals of the community; all they
care about is making money. That's
the policy that made prohibition pos-
sible."

CHICAGO OPERATORS ENJOINEOL
Chicago, Jan. 22. '

Members of Local Union 110, pic-

ture operators, were enjoined from
going on strike against 400 local ex-

hibitors, acting as the Allied Amuse-
ment Association.

-

Peter J. Schaefer, president, made a

public statement the organization had
signed a scale under duress, when
threatened with « strike, and that tite

demands were a "hold up."

The new scale, sprung very sudden-
ly, called for 90 cents an hour, with
SO cents weekly additional for every
100 seats over 400. Schaefer said that
to meet the demand would mean to
close half the picture houses.

c.'l .^

New Way to Raise Rights Price.

A syndicate of five men, each con-
tributing $2,000, was formed to put on
the revival of "The Oimax," to boost
the price for the picture rights. They
are asking $20,000 for the screen ver-
sion.

The. piece is doing nicely at the
Come3y, and the promoters will prob-
ably realize a profit on their invest-

ment even if the picture deal isn't con-
summated.

Marjarie Rambeau Signs with Miller.

Charles Miller, picture director, has
personally signed Marjorie Rambeau
to appear in eight pictures, the first

of which will be made before Miss
Rambeau sails for London, March 1,

where she goes to star in a series of

American successes under the man-
agement of A. H, Woods. '

Miller is understood to be amply
financed in the venture.

PLAYERS ILL. >^
Los Angelci, Jan. 22.

Dorothy Phillips, Allan Holubar and
Gloria Swanson are criticalljr ill of
influenza.

Miss Phillips and Mr. Holubar were
stricken while en route from New
York.

Isabello Adama Promoted.

Philadelphia, Jan. 22.;

;

Katherine McDonald, who has been
with the Betzwood Film Co. in sup-
port of Louis Bennison in "High Pock-
ets" and "Speedy Meade." two of the
series of six features in which Benni-
son is starred, has left' for Los An-
geles, where she is under contract for
two features with Paramount.

Isabelle Adams, who appeared with
Miss McDonald m the Bennison pic-

ture, "Speedy Meade," completed but
not released, has been engaged by the
Betzwood Co. to play opposite Benni-
son in a new feature now in prepara-
tion.

•fsa

m

Coming I

EXHIBITORS MUTUAL
•.,.../•/ - Special : ^;•9-^i-^te.

Grace Darmond :^

and an All Star Cast in

WHATEVERY WOMAN WANTS

^kM

\£^

4t »»

A nx part specitl made by Jesie D. Hunpion

Billie Rhodes
in

"HOOP-LA f}

A coHcing good circus picture made by the .

Nadon&l Film G>rponi>on of America

NOW AVAILABLE
Martin Johnson's "Cannibals of the South Seas/' ^e Pvhodes in

'The Girl of Mv Dreams." Henry B. Walthall in "And A Stifl

Small Voice," William Desmond in "Life's A Funnv Proposition/'

Bessie Barriscale in "AO of A Stjdden Norma, ' and Sessue

Hayakawa in "Bonds of Honor."

Robertson'Cole Company
Bankers and Exporteri

PkCleased through

EXHIBITOKS MUTUAL
DISTRIBUTING COPvPOPvATION

•..'•.;!

..''-T;
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TEMPORARY AMALGAMATION
OF BIG FOUR IN PICTURES

Hart, Chaplioi Arbuckle and Pickford Sign for Year or Less

—

Vow to Stick Together If Gold Flows In—Rialto
Buzzing With Various Rumors.

Los Angeles, Jan. 22.

Los Angeles has heretofore shared

with New York the honor of being the

film capitol, the former producing pic-

tures and the latter producing finances

and executive brains, but for the past

two weeks this city has hogged the

whole film parade, through the pres-

ence here of the heads of all, or nearly

all, the big film companies. This has

resulted in pyrotechnics even unusual

for an industry that has existed more
or less on fireworks.

The trouble, brewing for -some time,

got its real impetus when the First

National directors came here for their

second annua]>meeting. It was known
they had designs on Fairbanks and
other stars to add to the Chaplin-Pick-
ford string and Adolph Zukor came
here to protect his money-getting stars.

Then Hiram Abrams and B. P. Schul-
berg, who recently resigned from Fa-
mous Players-Lasky, thought they saw
an oportunity to secure Fairbanks and
came here, together with a number of
others.^ All had their pockets bulging
with money for "Doug" if he would
sign.

While the producers were wrangling
the big stars, headed by Grii]Rth, Chap-
lin, Fairbanks, Hart, Pickford and Ar-
buckle, effected a temporary organiza-
tion to combat the producers. Each
star pledged to forfeit a big sum of
money if breaking away. They plan
to make their own pictures and sell

to the releasing organization bidding
the highest for same.
Hart, Chaplin, Arbuckle and Pickford

are signed for a year or less, but they
say they will hang together after their
present contracts expire. They declare
the object is to have more liberties and
greater money accruing from exhibits.

The producers, on the other hand,
are openly favoring star plans, but this

is* said to be camouflage, as it is under-
stood they don't like the way the wind
is blowing.
The .

j.ialto. is .buzzing >yi.th rumors..,
One is ihat Zukor has pulled a clever
business ruse. It is said he is assured
of the first chance at the pictures
when the stars produce them. Signifi-

cant is the fact that Zukor has done
much hobnobbing with Griffith, the
prime mover in the star organization.
Dennis F. O'Brien, attorney for

Fairbanks, is here but has not permit-
ted Fairbanks to sign with anyone,
holding the matter in abeyance until

there is a tangible outcome of the star

units merger.
All the ta}k does not seem to affect

anybody but the players themselves,
who will benefit, or claim they will.

The whole move, some say, is aimed
at the First National, with Zukor back
of it, but the air is filled with bombs
and when the stars' barrage is lifted,

there may be an explosion that will

rock the film world.

The price of Famous Players-Lasky
stock has steadily advanced in New
York the past week, with requests for
large and small blocks from mysterious
buyers.

FAIRBANKS IN POLITICS.

Los Angeles, Jan. 24.

Douglas Fairbanks has been asked
to accept the post of Vfficial fool

.killer" to the U. S. Government. He
has accepted. His new job is to pro-
duce a one reel picture to "wallop"
the critics of the 'administration. The
film will be "circused" over the United
States by Frank R. Wilson, national

director of Liberty Loan publicity,

and is for the purpose of raising the
morale of the public which it is

claimed has become lowered by the
continual attacks en the various short-
comings of the present administration,
and as a result the success of the next
Liberty Loan is threatened.
The details of the film have not yet

been worked out.

Select Owns Norma Talmadge Filmi.

Select Pictures Corp. has acquired by
purchase the exclusive ownership of

all the Norma Talmadge film produc-
tions, including the past subjects and
all those to be released during the cur-

rent year.

REVIVAL OF DAVIS PLAY.

Xhe .E.'.?.hard Harding: Davis story,

''Soldiers of Fortiine," is to be done
for a second time in films. The play

was oriRinaily pictured about six years
ago by the All Star combination. Since
then the rights have run out and last

week the Mayflower Film Corporation
bought them and will start to work on
a new production.

LOEW PROTECTING HIS NEW YORK.
Marcus Loew has concluded that

any feature film inlaying his circuit

must first appear, if he wishes it to,

for a first run in New York City at

Loew's New York Theatre, or it will

not be played on the remainder of the
Loew time.

This conclusion carries with it the

condition, if a film is requested by
Loew for New York, it must play

there if continuing with Loew, at the

same time it may be appearing at the
other of the Times square big film

houses, Rivoli, Kialto, or Strand.

Those three houses play features a full

week. Loew's New York play them
but a day apiece, stretching that in-

frequently to two days.

METRO'S ELECTION.
When the stockholders of Metro

held their annual meeting last week
they named a new board of directors

which included former members and
several new names.
The directors in turn re-elected R. A.

Rowland president, Joseph W. Engel,

treasurer, with C. K. Stern his assist-

ant. J. Robert Rubin was elected sec-

retary and general counsel.

The newly added directors are J. D.

Rhoads (Pittsburgh) and James H.
Tooker (New York). When the board
is increased from nine to twelve mem-
bers Maxwell Karger, William K. At-
kinson and J. Robert Rubin will be
added.
The re-elected directors are Presi-

dent Rowland, Treasurer Engel, H. J.

Cohen (New York), James B. Clark
(Pittsburgh), C. K. Stern, David Stone-
ham (Boston), E. H. Hulsey.
The Metro's vice presidents are

James B. Clark and E. H. Hulsey.

MAX MARGIN SCENARIOING.
Max Marcin has contracted to write

original scenarios for Famous Play-
ers-Lasky. He leaves this week for

Beloxo, Miss., to do some tarpon fish-

ing, during which time he expects to

complete three stories for the films.

CHAPLIN POSTPONES TRIP.

Los Angeles, Jan. 22.

Following a conference with the di-

rectors of the First National Exhib-
itors' Ciftuit, Chaplin has postponed •

his trip to England. He has six pic-

tures to make on contract to the First

National and has promised to rush

them all.

All the First Nationals have re-

turned to the east excepting Schwalbe,
Johnson and Hulsey, who remained to

look out for the interests of the con-

cern and aid T. L. Tally, vice-president,

'w'Hb is'locatedhijt-e;'" "
' ' '

MARY PICKFORD BETTER^
Los Angeles, Jan. 22.

Mary Pickford is rapidly recovering
from the "flu," but will not resume
work on her production of "Daddy
Long Legs" for another fortnight.

RED CROSS FILMS.
The American Red Cross picture di-

vision through William E. Waddell,
director of the bureau, and his assist-

ant, John T. Kelly, are operating what
they term Arc Review, and which, ac-

cording to the success of the first is-

sue will be maintained indefinitely. The
special releases embodied in the Re-
view are released at intervals and are

gauged by the receipt of pictures from
the cameramen abroad.
"These camera experts have already

delivered to the Red Cross bureau in

New York original negative of public

events abroad. The Red Cross no
longer specializes in "war films," hav^
ing adopted a policy that now makes
the new Review possible. The bureau
had been releasing a single reel a week
through the General Film and which
even ran its course some time after

the armistice was signed.

The first films to be received from
Russia are now being released by the

Red Cross, the first subject coming
from Northern Russia. The claim is

made that the R. C. cameraman is the
only one with the Allied (including

American) forces in Archangel and
Murmansk.
Thirty cameramen are reported

working for the Red Cross in for-

eign fields, with orders to ship no war
stuff, but confine their activities to

events of greater importance to Amer-
ica,

BARA STILL UNSIGNED.
Theda Bara left for Florida last Sat-

urday to start work on a feature under
the direction of J. Gordon Edwards.
The Bara contract with Fox finishes in

May and the star has been flooded
with offers through her attorney, Na-
than Burkan, during the last fortnight.

Up to the present she has not closed

any contract fpr the future.

WASHINGTON FILM CLUB.
Washington, D. C, Jan. 22.

The Film Club was organized last

night for social and business activities

Officers selected for the coming year
are as follows:
Gerald Payne of the Fox Film Corp.,

president; H. E. Lewis of "Famous-
Lasky, first vice president ; A. A. Bauer
of Famous-Laskyj second vice presi-

dent; Albert C. Eckardt of Famous-
Lasky, secretary; Meyer M. Emanuel,
of Super Films, treasurer.

"Eyes of Youth" Brings $30^000.

The screen rights to "The Eyes of

Youth" have been secured for Clara
Kimball Young. A. H. Woods is said

to have received the equivalent of $30,*'

OOO for permission to screen the play.
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Notice In th« papen that CU1«
, »nd Peru «re likely: to gft to tmr?

Well, If they do there will be only

one resnlt.

What In thstr

It vlU be a caw of PERISH
PERU.

(Orchestra, If yon pleaae^ with

your aaslstance we will now sing

OUR GOLD FISH ARE TURNING
BRASS.)

EDWARD
MARSHALL

CHALKOLOGIST
CAIPITAINE AHBRICANB

Direction. GEN. DIAZ

The Ant Atlantle cable waa anecaMfnllr

laid nnder the fapervialon of Cyraa W.
ndd frcm the "Greet Ematern'' in 18M.

THE

GABBEin
Ameriea's Ingenloiu AtUetes

have alaee then preaeated a nerdtr act

pai-ezcdicaeak

BT TEO

BRENDEL - BERT
«Waiting''for Her"

DlreeaoB. H. BABT UdBUOH

BLANCHE ALFRED
bar BTHPHONT 61SU^ uabted

«GERANT"
Conductor

Peatarlmt ih* BAINBOW GIBL
In NoToltjr Daneoa

Direction, HARRY SHEA

br

PAUL and MAB

NOLAN
This Week (Jan. 20),

Orjtheum, 'Des Moines

FRED DUPREZ
Representative

American

:

SAM BAERWITZ
1493 Broadwar
New York

Enropean:

JULIAN WYLIE
6. Lble St.

liOndoDi W.Cq i

DOLLT

GREY
BERT

BYRON
Tbo Cnatcr ef

JIM

SCOTT
MOORE

[I "WHEBB TmNGB
HAPPEN"

Orphenm CIrenIt

GEORGE

HARADA
WORLD'S rAHODB

CrCUBT
I7M CIrbanm Ato.

Obicafik U.

For tbe past two weeks I have been playing the same towns as the A! 6. Field
lUnstrels. They are a great bunch of feUows and that is the reason I have been
neglecting this smce.

Blliy Clark, BUly Beard, "Lassas" White, Cy Beinhart, Bon.. Hack, Lew Bllgb,
Al J. ralmer, Saxo Waco, Frank MUler. Billy Hack, Jack Blchards and Billy Church.
There will be two sets of trios from this show in the summer. AI Reinhart will have
a trio of singers and Saxo Waco will have a Jazz musical dancing act.

Billy Beard Is a tremendous success and gets so many laughs he never has to worry
about vaudeville.

Success to the boys.
It Isnt what you do; It's how you do It. It's how you go and how much you get

for doing it and keep healthy.

STAN STANLEY—New York Actor
The audience plant who crew Into such m fanny flower.

MORRIS & FEIL—Ah—Jents

A NOVELTY COMEDY ACT IN ONE

HARRY FIDDLER
U. B. O. Time Direction, PHIL BUSH

ED. HOBTONt .
Sear Ed: I n« yourfull-itgo ed In tbe Chilit-

mw number of VABIsn (bMTj wti«f) end leid
the fair lloca (Ureoted »t ne aonocndox tna neir ndf
opuraD- at WUdwnod. ' Tnu cut bulk on my bame
tbera for » few neoks uvbovr. and tbe beet tblnt
I on Bay for yoa Is: Tou better be tood
As for myaelf, I baro been practttlaii and plajlos

OTOiy day out bore, and the result ti I am playlnc
worao than otqt.
UomiTcr, wo ebould be a iouroe ot great iay to

tbe Pro. for wbon we get tbrough alletng and bookltt'
•em tbe? won't need any lawn moner to tame tbe
rough as vo will bsTO tbo tall gnus veil poonded
dotm—looking for lost balls—and, Brcrtber, how «»
can lose 'cm—Db, Bol

T. B.—I bavo a brand tum Une of talb for 18
boles. Walt till you set It—W-o-wl

^nf^ HARKINS
Next Week (Jan. 26)—Orphium, Ssit FnaelMe

Week el Feb. 2—Orphton, OaklsmI

Direetlon. NOBMAN JEFFEBIBB

APPLE SAUCE
By MERLIN

r
Tiro Anterloan acton meet in Letceater Sqiuie:

First Aetor.—Wbero are you worUngt
SeooDd Aotor.—At tbe Emtdre: and, boy, iWis

knocking them oold—& riot erety show, notbing can
follow us. By the way, let's bare something.

Ffnt Aetor.—No, thanks. Bzouse me, I're got
to rush back to Palace and take another bow.

"ADVISE YOU TO ACCEPT"

KNAPP and CORNALLA
Loew's Greater New York Orcalt

Next Week, Avenue B and Palace

766 Elvhth Ave. Bryant 8960

. IP-.-

RIP VAN WINKLE
• had a twenty-year

ENDOWMENT POUCY
he would have awakened

Just in time to

COLLECT

LEB HOECHANTS
Loew's American Now

Direetlon, UABK LBVT

(Apologies to TommF Cray)

'Which would
You

RATHER BE?
A Captain with a

SPLINTER
In your FIncar

or a
PrIvata with an .

Abscess

In your ESAR!

THE NORVELLES
Loew Circnit Direction. BIABK LEVY

"A A\U tit mixiil"

Hittle Jerrp
Jn VMitVi\Ut E Blrrrtton, IE. W. tXtlam

SYNCO
BIARIHBA MARVEL

HABTBB OF BTNCOPAnON

Distressed
A eotirie e( aew

"gUl-Coir boartm
came to the kanads
last WMk, and Obt
what reblierlnft t
nerer m« so Danr
"Ul-bred boonds" ta
my life, I nerer had
aay"iiMii|HKn«r.
but I knoir cnotsh
not to eabairssa
"womsD-fotkB"; bo.
Idee. "Birls" doot
want to bs nshed.
Will tsU yoa laon
about it W«.

Toon.

OSWALD
W00D8IDB
KENNEU

ROXY

LA ROCC

A

Wizard of the Harp

Care of Daw's, 17 Green St'

Charing Cross Rd., LondoOf WX.

BILLY

DALE
AND

BUNNY

BURCH
BOOKED SOLID

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

Pauline Saxon

SI

PERKINS'
KID

DU BOIS and MIXER
"SQUIBREL FOOD''

Direction,

HAYMAN & CANTOS

CORRESPONDENTS WANTED
VARIETY wants correspondents, newspaper men preferred

Address VARIETY, New York

MUSIC IN ITS

BEST MOODS COSCIA AND VERDI
HARLEM OPERA HOUSE, NEW YORE, NOW (Jan. 23-27)
NEXT WEEK (Jan. 27), 5TH AVE. AND 125TH ST., NEW YORK Violin and Cello Direction, ROSE & CURTIS
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Under Personal Direction of M. S. BENTHAM
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MARION
MORGAN'S
DANCE
DRAMA
The Season's Sensation

*^A Roman Legend in the Time

of Attila and The Huns"
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Composed, Staged,

Costumed and Solely

Directed by

MORGAN

* •

Opening the season at

Keith's Palace,

New York,
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ENGLISH MANAGERS CABLE
FOR BUILDING MATERIALS

Arthur Voegtlin in New York Requested to Procure Estimate

-% of Cost, Sending Construction Material Across on
Freight Steamer. London Full of Indefinite

Successes and Short of Legit Theatres.

Theatrical producing in London is

practically at a standstill. The rea-
son is that all of the houses are doing
capacity business and therefore none
of the current attractions can be moved
out. The dearth of theatres is so
marked one firm of London producers
cabled their American representative
this week upon the advisability of ob-
iaining sufficient building material here

'

^ for two theatres to be built in London.
Arthur Voegtlin received the cable-

gram early this week asking that he
obtain an estimate on the cost of get-
ting the steel and other necessary
construction material in this* country
and the chartering of a tramp liner

to carry it to London, Voegtlin stated
that he doubted the feasibility of the
proposal but that he was going to
ascertain if it would be possible to
carry the idea through.
London has a population of 3,000,000

more than New York and an estimated
daily floating population of 1250,000
as against New York's 1,000,000 daily
tranisients. London in theatres has
hut 28 in the first class, while New
York (Manhattan) has 50 of the $2
classification, without including eight
other houses in Greater New York
that play the Broadway shows.
No theatre has been built in London

in years. There seems a slight pros-
pect of any being erected there for
the next two years,^ at least, unless
some such scheme as proposed to Mr.
Voegtlin is carried out. All structural
steel exported abroad during the time
is to be utilized in reconstruction work
on the continent.

that territory. If a 12-round battle

is not long enough, the fight may be
moved to Hartford, Conn., where 20
rounds are allowed. It is doubtful,
however, if there is an outdoor arena
large enough in Hartford to hold the
crowd.
The Boston ball park holds 46,000

under ordinary conditions. Seating on
the field at the ringside could pack in

another 20,000, With the prices for

'

the bout ranging from $5 to $50, a gross
of tremendous size could be realized.

MAY RECONSTRUCT NEW YORK.
It is on the cards that Marcus Loew

may reconstruct the New York theatre,
taking over the Criterion, the plans
calling for the entrance on 43rd street
and utilizing the entire Broadway
front for stores and offices.

The reconstruction would give space
for stores and offices, which would
yield an annual rental of $275,000 and
enlarge his present theatre seating ca-

pacity to 4,800. Deducting the revenue
from the stores and oflfices would bring
the present rental down to a compara-
tively small sum.
Asked about it, Mr. Loew stated he

has had such an idea for some time,
but hesitated to do so owing to the
necessity of temporarily closing the
New York, which would deprive him
for quite a while of the present large
revenue.

BOSTON FILM MEN AFTER FKHT.
There is a syndicate of Boston film

men after the contract Tex Rickard
has for a ring appearance of Jess Wil-
lard. The Boston men, headed by

---liOUJS-B-.' Maycri -are repopfecd "Having
made an offer of $250,000 for the fight,
which they figure on holding in the
Braves Park there, providing Jack
Dempsey will be the opponent.
The Massachusetts State law per-

mits of a 12-round bout being held in

WILLIAM MORRIS AS PRODUCER.
William Morris, according to report,

will shortly blossom forth as a full-

fledged producer of legitimate plays.

The story says Mr. Morris in order to

be free for his future activities, will,

withdraw from the Pat Casey Agency
when the second year of his associa-

tionAvithMrv.:C3.8.fly-«xpjr?s..That,wiU
be early next month.
The first of Mr. Morris' productions,

other than the Harry Lauder and Ju-
lian Eitinge shows already on tour
may be a $2 production with Sophie
Tucker at the head of it.

"WASHINGTON" IN FRENCH.
Novel situations surround the pre-

miere in New York of a new play

called "Washington" written by Percy
Mackaye with the intention^^of starr-

ing Walter Hampden in the title role.

It wjis suggested, however, that as

there was soihe French atmosphere
through the prominent figure of La-
fayette, the piece might as well be
first shown at the French theatre.

This suggestion was accepted and
Jaques Copeau, director of the French
theatre, is adapting "Washington" in

French. It is to be given at the

French theatre during the week of

Feb. 17, on the Saturday of which
Washington's birthday falls.

The occasion will be that of an
American play by an American author
with a theme on the first great Amer-
ican, given for the first time in Amer-
ica in a French theatre in the French
tongue.

BUYING A GOLF CLUB.

Several theatrical men are interested

in the proposal for 300 members sub-
scribing $1,000 each, to purchase the
Siwanoy Golf Club, at Mt. Vernon,
N. Y., of which Sam Scribne^ is presi-

dent.
It will cost around $275,000 to pur-

chase the club, which includes the
grounds. Up to date about 200 natries

have been accepted for the subscrip-

tions. If the sale is completed a new
clubhouse will be erected.

Many of the old former members are

on the list of the organizing club, alsd

several members of other well known
Westchester golfing associations.

On the Scribner list, among the the-

atrical men, are R. K. Hynicka, Sam
Harris, M. A. Shea, Ted Louder (Keith
office), Reed Albee, James. E. Plunkett,
Frank Vincent.

ENGLISH INCOME TAX. I
London, Jan. 29. i ;¥

For the benefit of American players 5
anticipating a professional engage^'l'
ment over here, it may be stated that |
the English income tax statts at two -3

shillings three pence (about 54 cents) |
on the pound (around $5) on annual -^^

earnings of over 120 pounds ($600)>;9
the income tax increasing to six^
shillings (about $1.44) on the pound -^

on yearly incomes over $12,500. -^^^

There is no likely reduction of thftfi
tax in the near future—if anythingi |
an increase may. be expected. .

• . .v'!'

Americans at home are also sabject'^^
t& an income tax on yearly net in- -^

come. The English tax rate wfts^
cabled to Vahibtt upon request, in I
order that American artists engaged |
abroad from this side may pre-ca1ct>-y^
late the amount payable to the Etig^A
lish government upon their earning^

^

in that country, -v ;.. v^Sivfts^

v3

CHICAGO'S BIGGEST GROSS.
Chicago, Jan. 29.

"Chu Chin Chow" will play to $51,000

this week (its first here) at the Aud-
itorium, the biggest gross in Chicago's
theatrical history.

The production opened to an advance
stile of $20,000, the notices were ter-

rifically in its favor and the house is

sold out for the week.

PICTURE MAN'S BUSINESS SENSE.

Chicago, Jan. 29,

It. tcmajaed , f.Qr , a. ChiMgo
.
Bictures

anager to flash tbis uhderlihe dti nis
'

manager
screen

:

TO-MORROW
IBSEN'S

"A DOLL'S HOUSE."
(Bring the Kiddies.)

MANAGER'S FIRST SELECTI0N$4
When Jos. S. Green purchased the>

lease of the 14th Street TRcatre fromt^i
Jerome Rosenberg, Mr. Klein ajgreed'>A
to pay $18,000 antiually. for^the re-']^

mainder of Rosenberg's term, nitte |
y«jars, and a bonus of 5^,000 upon sign- S

ing, which he did, the new manager J
taking possession thi» week, ; i;:

The Rosenberg lease calls for $12,000^
per annum, giving the former pro-;ij
prietor a yearly profit of $6,000 if Mnij
Klein continues. '.-,«

The Emma Bunting Stock Conipanyf|
remains over under the new direction.'^
Billed for ft in the 14th street nefgh-i^
horhood for this we6k is "Bought 'ztiiH
Paid For," with the underline for next?;
week reading, "A Fool There Was.'' ^J^

•

/ M
CHORUS GIRLS ENGAGEMENTS. |

Notwithstanding the early date for:?
chorus girl engagements for next sea-r

jjj

son, Charles Dillingham is signing up |
choristers for his many productions ofv;-

the coming new season. -—--t'-

A scarcity of the most desirable one* :)!

of the chorus when rehearsal time hap- '^

pens is reported as Mr. Dillingham's ^

reason for the advance signatures. iis

ELTINGE CONSIDERfNG LONDON. ^

San Francisco, Jan. 29.
:j

If present negotiations are cptPrj
nleted, Julian Eitinge will open at tne

"Pataetf, L»nden,'as^Ti -rfnglr trrn^om*^
time in June, or immediately after-'

completing the present tour with his >

own show, which will wind up ' it»^

season at Philadelphia in May. .

'

%
The (in.drMnf oliiMireMr. RVBC CHAf. ALTN9rri '-:
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A. E. F. GOING INTO GERMANY
NOT SEEING AMERICAN SHOWS;

Up to Jan. 12, Date of Report to Variety, Only One Group of

French Artists Appeared. Waiting for "Y*' to Do
Somediing. Story Explains How Little Enter-

tainment Men at the Front Have Had.

mi

i??

iS:-.,

m

jf..;-'

ft';*;'

f^S

^ Bitburg, Germany, Jan. 12.

The first signs of life in the Y. M.

C. A/s plan for entertaining the men

of the American Army of Occupation

now occupying a section of Germany
up to the Rhine occurred this week

with the appearance of a troop of four

people assigned to the 89th Division

for six Avyi to appear during that time
in the various towns in which soldiers

are stationed in the divisional area. It

is understood similar entertainment
troops have been assigned to the other
divisions of the Army of Occupation
and will play a certain number of days
within the divisional areas of General
Dickman's command.
The entertainment troop assigned to

the 89th Division and appearing here
this week include Mile. Mona Gondre
(of the Odfcon, Paris), Stanley (an Eng-
lish cartoonist), Jean Verd (pianist),

and Samuel Dushkin (violinist), the
latter acting as manager of the or-

ganization. Althongh not an Ameri-
can group, the entertainers made a
noticeable impression on the men from
the middle west (U. S.) who com-
prise the 89th. Miss Gondre is a young
Parisienne who has been appearing for

several months throughout the Amer-
ican camps in France and, although not

familiar with the English langruage,

has mastered several American songs
which she renders in a manner to out-

distance the majority of the ' French
artists who have added American num-

^ bers to their repertoires. Mile. Gon-
dre has not the mechanical manner of
rendering the American songs char-
acteristic of -foreign artists and has

: been well drilled to put over popular
. numbers. In addition to her Amer-

. ican numbers several French songs are

;«used by the young Parisienne. Verd
at the piano is used mainly as an ac-

' companist for Mile. Gondre. Dush-
kin has several standard pieces^ but
nothing of a rag nature. In addition

to his work with the violin Dushkin
acts as announcer for the other turns.

Stanley is a rapid cartoonist, having
for his subjects various international
celebrities. The group in its entirety

is satisfying and can. easily go the
rounds in the Army of Occupation,
gaining prestige in every locality.

Now that a start has been made to

bring entertainment into Germany for

the men of the Third Army, it is to

be hoped it will continue uninterrupted
throughout their stay. All divisions

now in Germany were actually in the
fight before hostilities ceased and up
to date they have seen less entertain-

ment than the men who were scattered

through the S. O. S. (term for the back
areas occupied by American troops in

France, consisting mainly of noncom-
batants) and these men are deserving
of the best that can be served them
ir the entertainment line.

In remarking on entertainment
policies for the American forces in

Europe it might be of interest to note
that the Germans prior to their van-
quishment were well fortified in en-
tertaining their fighting men. A not-
able example of this is a picture house
iTi Bouil!ton'/iUe,Ivrai5ce,-s}ot more: than •

six miles behind the front line in the
St. Mihiel sector, where apparently en-
tertainments were held up until the
date the American drive took place
and drove the Germans back of Thieu-
cvurt. The Germans, however, did not

follow the policy of the American Y.
M. C. A. (admitting soldiers gratis)

but charged them for their entertain-

ment
A German theatre in Montmedy,

France, the largest town in France
close to the Belgian border, had what
was known as the Deutsches Theater
Am West Front. This house apparent-
ly had a stock company as the build-

ing contained several sewing rooms
and quantities of costuming were
found when the Germans were forced
to evacuate. A German lieutenant

acted as house manager and the thea-

tre was given over entirely to the use

of the German troops occupying the
town. A sign of "Kultur" was a spe-

cial box reserved for the general in

command and a row of plush seats

down front for his staflF, with all other
seats plain wood. An oddity in con-
nection with this theatre was several

bathrooms, connected with the cloak-
room in the front of the house.' The
house was undoubtedly built by the

French prior to the war and-it ap-

peared that the bathrooms were built

in when the house was erected. From
all appearances the baths were not for

artists appearing there and the policy

of the house may have- been "check
your hat and take a bath before en-
tering."

LaValbonne, Ain, France, Jan. 10.

Editor Va-riett:—
Sir:
Enclosed find a few notes on the

doings of a few of the boys overseas.

Feeling that some of our friends in

the protession might be interested in

some of these doings, I send you these

lines hoping that you might find space
in your valuable paper for them.
A few weeks ago one of the boys

got a Varibtt from home and it was
just like getting a Christmas present.

It was read and thoroughly appre-
ciated by all of us.

Yours truly,

/. Jack Burton.

The war being practically over and
nothing for the boys to think of but
home, time seemed to hang very heavy
on their hands. After much dicker-

ing around and talking it over it was
decided that entertainment was the
thing needed to keep the spirit of the
boys up. It was then up to the actor
overseas to get in and get this enter-
tainmtnt business on its way, but many
and seemingly hard obstacles had to

be overcome, no manuscripts, music,
or make-up to work with, many in-

genious devices had to be used. Ne-
cessity being the mother of invention,

it was up to these boys to originate
their own productions.
At the Officers' Training School at

this camp it was decided to form a
stock company, the idea being original

and to date it is the only one of its

kind in vogue in the entire A. E. F.

The company was organized by Rus-
sell Leddy and Howard Turnbull, as-

sisted by J. Jack Burton and A. E.

Hohl. Leddy was well known in stock
and produced "The Frontier of Free-
dom," which toured the Orpheum Cir-

•ciJ!4..-TyrnbuUv/as -connected - with

-

Hurtig and Seamon, and is a well

known comedy man. Burton was form-
erly a classic and ballroom dancer,
while Hohl did some good work with -

the Washington Square Players and
(Continued no page 21)

REGGIE DEVEULU HELD.
London, Jan. 29.

"Since the death of Billie Carlton here

'

in December, due to an overdose of
cocaine, the police have been farther-
ing an investigation which has dis-

closed the existence of a "dope ring" in

London's smartest Bohemian circle.

The arrest of Lo Ping You, a China-
man, and his Scotch wife has been the
means of bringing about many revela-
tions regarding the set in which Billie
Carlton moved.
jLately the arrest of Reggie De-

Veulle under the accusation of having
given Miss Carlton the drug showed
the police were narrowing down the
trail of those who were drug addicts,
or who were trafficking in narcotics.
DeVeulle is now facing a charge of
manslaughter.

Although the death of Miss Billie

Carlton occurred in November and it

has been the topic of recurring con-
versation along Broadway since, there
seems to be very little known on this

side regarding the former show girl.

It is certain Miss Carlton never ap-
peared here in any of the Broadway
musical comedies. It seems she first

went on the stage abroad when
"Watch Your ^Step" was produced in

London and climbed into success over-
night through appearing in the Ethel
Levy role as an understudy. She was
an American girl and went abroad soon
after the war started.

Reggie DeVeulle, mentioned in con-
nection with the case, came to New
York a number of years ago and at one
time appeared in 'The Queen of the
Moulin Rouge" at the Circle Theatre.
DeVeulle achieved a reputation
through having been arrested here for

a dance that he did in the show. Later
he tried as a dancer in vaudeville. Since
he returned to Europe, Broadway has
had several reports of his death. De-
Veulle's most popular boast was that

he was related to the late King Leo- .

pold of Belgium. '

"CYRANO" REVIVED.
Paris, Jan. 29.

Hertz and Coquelin revived the late

Edmond Rostand's "Cvrano de Ber-
gerac" at the Porte St. Martin last

week and a long run is anticipated.

It was first produced at this house
nearly 20 years ago with the late Jean
Coauelin in the title role, now held

by Pierre Mapnier and he is excellent.

Mile. Gabrielle Dorziat plays Roxane
with much feeling and Jean Coquelin.

Jr.. son of the creator of the role of

Cyrano co-manager of the Theatre de
la Porte St. Martin, again holds the

role of the pastry cook Raguencau,
which he created.
Though the play has been revived

regularly every two or three years, it

is attracting, though not to capacity.

GABY FAY DEBUTS.
London, Jan. 29.

Gaby Fay. comedienne, made a high-
ly successful variety debut at the Ports-

mouth Coliseum.

On th« *^ctoria-Palace Bill.

London, Jan. 29.

At the Victoria Palace, Arthur Sin-

clair is presenting the Irish Players in

Fajjan's amusing playlet "Doctor
O'Toole." Other favorites on the bill

are Liane D'Eve, Cyril Clensy, Lois
Barker and Percy Tarling.

"Cadet Foaselle" at Trianon.
Paris, Jan. 29.

The Trianon is presenting to-night

(Jan. 29) the comic opera "Cadet Fou-
selle" in three acts, music by Felix

Fourdrain.

Sketching:. P«ople-io- Andieace.
London, Jan. 29.

At the Walthanstow Palace, Pope,
caricaturist, draws lightning sketches

in chalk of members of the audience,

presenting the finished sketch to the

subject.

OFFICIAL FILM PERMIT GIVEN.
Lond-on, Jan. 29.

The War Office has granted Harma,
Ltd., one of the most pro^essive Brit-
ish companies, special facilities for the
production of two films of national fea-
tures—"The Call of Honor" and "The
Warrior Strain."

'

Recently a giant Handly-Page gov-
ernment aeroplane conveyed the play«
ers, cameramen and reporters over
London at a height of 3,000 feet

DISCUSSING UNION HATTERS.
London, Jan. -29.

The West End Managers' Society
has approached the Actors' Union
Committee appointed to discuss the
differences between the two.

"SECRET* AGAIN.
Paris, Jan. 29.

Henri Bernstein's "La Secret" was
revived at the Gymnase last week fol-

lowing a creditable run of "Nothing
But the Truth," and is a success once
more. Vera Sernine plays splendidly
the part created at the Theatre Bonf-
fes by Madame Simbne.
Bernstein is also listed for a new

work at the Theatre Rejane, which
E. Rottenbonrg is now managing for
Leon Volterra. "The Secret" seems
to have caught on for a fair nu, but
business is not brilliant

"COMRADES" FILM SHOWING.
London, Jan. 29.

The Still Film Co. is giving a pri-

vate trade showing of its first produc-
tion at the Alhambra Jan. 31, of "Com-
rades," featuring Lily Elsie.

Picture 0£Fer to Geo. Robay.
London, Jan. 29.

Picture producers are making over-
tures to George Robey for a series of
special features.
An American film company has of-

fered Robey $750 a week more than
any other tender he has yet received.

Gordon Seal Laid Up.
London, Jan. 29.

Gordon Seal, comic magician, is suf-

fering from a severe attack of rheu-
matism and will be unable to appear
for some time.

Max Dearly Made Prodocar.
Paris, Jan. 29.

Max Dearly has been appointed by
Leon Volterra as producing manager
of the Theatre Rejane.

Warsaw Brothers Back from Service.
London, Jan. 29.

The Warsaw Brothers are resuming
their variety engagements after two
years' service.

"La Cmche" on Once Mora.
Paris, Jan. 29.

The Comedie Francaise is reviving
Feb. 3 Courteline and Pierre WolflTs
two-act comedy "La Cruche."

English Af^ata Coming Over.
London, Jan. 29.

Tommy Dawe and Ernest Edelsten
are sailing for America shortly to look
for music hall material for their na-
tive heath.

Military Henora for Lient. EB Hndton.
London, Jan. 29.

Full military honors were accorded
Lieut. Eli Hudson at his funeral at

Highgate Cemetery.

* Frank Boyca in Hospital.
London, Jan. 29.

Frank Boyce, of Boyce's Agency, is

in St Thomas Hospital, after undergo-
ing an operation.

jpanny Wallace injuraa Hlfp.

London, Jan. 29.

Fanny Wallace, of Fred Karno's
"Moonshine," while performing a
dance, fell and fractured a hip-bone.
She is in a nursing home.
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AGENTS MUST BE AUTHORIZED ,«, „„33.!!S

TO SIGN ARTISTS' CONTRACTS

Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association Makes This

aear. Case Arising This Week Brings Up
Matter. When Agents May Be Held
^ Liable for Errors of Booking.

The matter of Jack Merlin, due to

open at B. 5. Moss' Hamilton Monday
and refusing to accept tbe No. 2 posi-

tion assigned him on the bill, leaving

the theatre without playing, brought

forth from Pat Casey of the Vaude-
ville Managers' Protective Association

a clearly defined ruling relative to

agents signing contracts with man-
agers for the artists the agent rep-

resents.
Mr. Casey declared that an agent

must be authorized by the act to sign

a playing contract, before such a con-

tract will be accepted by V. M. P. A.

managers of the association itself as

binding upon the acts.

Where an agent executes an agree-

ment in the name of the act, without

possessing proper authorization, in the

event of loss arising to the manage-
'ment from the failure of the turn to

. keep the agreement, the unauthorized

agent will be held responsible for any
loss it may be decided the theatre has

suffered.

The agent^ay also be held respons-

ible if, in signing a contract and au-

thorized to do so for an act repre

to-Theatre building, sent him forth

page an act.

Miss Cooke is the only "outside"
agent in New York who uniforms her
help. Each evening as the whistle
blows. Miss Cooke locks the uniform
in a safe and the boy is there the next
morning an hour ahead of time anx-
ious to get into it. Across the cap is

"Pauline Cooke, Vaudeville." At first

the cap had but "Cooke." The boy was
bothered so often to answer questions
ahout what restaurant he was plugging
that "Cookie" had her full name spelled

out.

'FRISCO SHORT OF CHORISTERS.
San Francisco, Jan. 29.

Chorus girls are very much in de-
mand here. Certain producers are pay-
ing $35 weekly for girls for out of
town.
The scarcity, is due to new revues

lately installed in the cafes, and also
to the. several musical comedy com-
panies organized recently.

The Portola-Louvre Cafe, formerly
using 10 girls, announce that a chorus

Jimmy ' Hussey has been engaged by

'

Albert de Courville to appear at the
London Hippodrome in a new revue
which will open March 5. She will sail

for England early next month.
Mrs. Jimmy Hussey Jan. 17 received

an absolute divorce from her husband
with a settlement of $2.500. . The case
had been in the court for nearly two
years, during which- time Mrs. Hussey
was receiving alimony.
Mr. Hussey has practically arranged

to include Johnny. Dundee as a joint

star in a new turn to be called

"Mustered Out," in which Hussey's
present partner, William Worsley, 48
also to appear.
Mr. Dundee was lately credited with

a draw in his Philadelphia battle with
Benny Leonard, the lightweight cham-
pion. Before that, however, Dundee
was among the most popular of the
New York boxers.
The new turn is apt to happen after

Mr. Hussey finishes his New York run
in vaudeville, which still has about six

weeks to go. Leaving New York but
for a single week within the past year
or so Hussey has played 36 weeks in

New York City, believed to constitute

a record in big-time vaudeville. This
week he is at the Riverside, his sixth

week within the period at that house,
though playing return engagements.

_ of 50 will be engaged. In the majority
sented by him, the agent accepts a , ©f the cafes here, the chorister is the
contract for the act wherin it be-' chief attraction, with several running
comes physically impossible through without principals
transportation or a "jump" for the ar-

tist to make the engagement That,

. Mr. Casey said this week, would con-

stitute an error in booking the agent

will be held to account for, if a com-
plaint follows.

"The agent charges the act a fee

for looking after its booking inter-

ests," said Mr. Casey, "and the agent

is expected to do his full duty in that

regard." Mr. Casey would not ex-

press an opinion if such a contingency

arose whether the agent might be
assessed to pay double damages to the

theatre and also to the act, if the

latter lost playing time through his

agent's error or lack of booking judg-

ment. "No use passing upon that be-

fore it is reached," answered Casey.
The matter of Merlin (playing at the

Hamilton as a single turn although

doing a double male act with Valand
Gamble, billed as Valand Merlin) was
a contract held by the Moss office,

signed by Mark Levy. The turn is

new and Mr. Levy placed it on the

Moss time for a week to "break in."

The Moss people continued the act

over its houses, with the same proce-

dure following, Mr. Lev^ neglecting

to ask the turn for a written author-

ization if he wished one. It has been
a common procedure in vaudeville

bookings.
When the Merlin act left the Ham-

ilton and the Moss office complained
to the V. M. P. A. of its action, it

developed the act itself has not actu-

ally been under contract and Mr. Ca-

sey so held when the case was sub-

mitted to him. The Moss office en-

tered no claim for a monetary return,

asking that the act be instructed to

play the Hamilton before appearing
elsewhere, by virtue of the contract

held by Moss.

- /fCDOKIE'S" PAGE IN UNIFORM.
If you see a colored boy in a grey

uniform and black braid walking
through Times Square and you hear

him call, "Mr. Blackface Single,

please," you will know that Pauline

Cooke, the agentess of the Gaiety

The former top salary for best chor-
isters was $25.

NED FINLEY TRIES SUICIDE.
In an attempt to end his own life,

Ned Finley, 48 years old, vaudevillian,

severed the arteries in his left wrist
with a razor blade last week. He
was found under a bridge, which
crosses 59th street, just west of Cen-
tral Park, by a patrolman attached
to the 28th Precinct, who hurried him
in an automobile to the Roosevelt
Hospital, where immediate attention
saved his life.

Physicians at the hospital state his

condition is not serious, and he will

probably be released within a few
weeks.

"POSSIBLE SUIT OVER DIALECT.

Ben Schaeffer, who has now branch-
ed out as a single act, is seriously
considering a series of law suits

against Jiramie Hussey, after some
confidential advice administered by
Bert Hanlon and others.
Ben's first action will . be against

Hussey for an alleged piracy of the
Schaeffer dialect. Schaeffer claims
Hussey kept him constantly in his com-
pany until he had mastered the dia-

lect and then dropped him. The second
suit concerns the use of Ben's name
in Hussey's routine. So far Ben has
been unable to procure a lawyer who
will handle the case on a contingency
fee.

N. V. A. SUSPENSION.
Ben Rogowitz has been indefinitely

suspended from the N. V. A. for con-
duct unbecoming a member of the
organization. Rogowitz is charged
with having advertised An the daily

papers for girls, giving the N. V. A.
headquarters as his address.
Following a series of complaints

from girls his suspension was ordered.

CHEWING BILL.
Chicago, Jan. 29.

The world's foremost chewing gum
manufacturer has made Will Rogers
an offer to pay him a considerable
royalty if the lariat philosopher will

mention the name of his gum from
the stage in "The Follies."

Rogers is the most prominent gum
chewer in the world, and as an ex-
ponent of any brand could be of in-

estimable value to its sales, says the
manufacturer.
Rogers is chewing over the propo-

sition with him.

m
FRISCO'S STARRING TOUR DE^

LAYED. :.;-v,;;;j

Chicago's loop-hounds may be iSuclir';

disappointed after all. Frisco is not
to become a "legit" actor, at least not •

for the present, for, as Frisco puts It,

"Arthur Hammerstein gimme the.::

gate," for not attending rehearsals.

Mr. Hammerstein admits the reason

is correct, that and other reasons.

Frisco was playing vaudeville dates

instead of attending rehearsals, and
the producers decided he didn't want

:

the dancer entering scenes on the

wrong cues in "Tumble In," the new
title for the musical version of "Seven
Days" (first called "Slumber Party"

,

and also "Linger Longer Lucy").

The producer and Frisco's vaudeville

agent (Harry Weber) differed on the

dancer appearing in vaudeville next

week instead of rehearsing.

The blow was a heavy one for the

jazz boy for he had flagrantly declared :

that "he'd be a Broadway star in two
;

weeks "

Frisco had ideas for "business'* in

the new show. He suggested that in

his burglar role, he break into the

house with a dark lantern, trip oiref

a table and accidently start a grapha-'

phone which would give him an exanjp

to go into his jazz dance. ''..'y-^il

Adler Rests Whits Contemplating.
Felix Adler is at present resting from

his favorite indoor sport, rehearsing.

He is contemplating producing a play
entitled "70 Minutes on Broadway/'
with Frances Ross and Eddie Garvie
(now in "Listen Lester") to be first

shown in May.
Adler is the author.

HIP'S STAGE SUPPER.
The first "get together" supper and

:

dance given by the staffs and players

in "Everything" will be held next
month at the Hippodrome. The stage

will be set like a ballroom with a
miniature stage on one side for spe-

cialties.

Several prizes will be given,, one
for the most original specialty, otie

for the prettiest girl and one for the

most popular man, all contests to be
decided by judges.

The committee in charge of the at^

fair has Bert Levy, chairman; Arthur
Geary, "Poodles" Hannaford, Blutch,

Albert Froom, George Williams, Louis
Bauer, Belle Story. Will Stewart will

be master of ceremonies.
;;

$:i:^

CELEBRATING GOLDEN JUBILEE.
A celebration of their 50th wedding

anniversary is being held to-day (Fri-

day) at their home in New York by
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stern. The
golden bride is 72 and tbe groom 81.

Jos. W. and Henry R. Stern, of the
music publishing firm, are their sons.

DIDNT OPEN IN "FROLICS.**
Chic Sale and Harry Tighe who were

to have opened in the two "Frolics"

atop of the Amsterdam' this week
failed to do so Monday night. The
reason was' that Ned Wayburn is still

ill, and with both Flo Zeigfeld and
Juliaa Mitchell out of town there

was no one handy to rearrange the

routine in time for the introduction

of the new acts.

It is now settled. Sale joins the

show next Monday and Tighe steps

into the show a little later.

"Flea Circus" in An Emergency.
New Orleans, Jan. 25.

A dog act at a nearby small time

Jenninf* Changea Name. theatre was broken up recently,

P."0'ManeyJerihlngs, known asW the main' ani]ittai''jp'Morfflei*

STAN STANLEY'S LAUGH GmER.';|
Stan Stanley has a new stunt de« ^

signed to get new material or "gags." ;a
In each city he arranges with cigar v:^|

store man to give any individual, actor ^|
or civilian, a good cigar free if the i
individual tells the shop keeper a joke :ul

that will make him laugh. ill
Stanley announces the scheme from ; ;^

the stage and it's on the level. jl
A shop on West 45th street is the*'?!

joke receiver this week. Many per- >|S

sons called at the place and many ;4|
jokes were told. But the cigar mangle
is a shrewd person and the majority

of applicants have been told "Oh, I
heard that joke 20 years ago."

Btit some real ones were secured

and they probably will be tried out by
Stanley.

BRINGING ACT FROM ABROAD.

Leo Whitehead and Paul Fitzgerald,

overseas in the aviation corps, are go

m

in vaudeville for a great many years,

has changed his stage name to Percy
Jennings, and now is appearing in the

Boston company of "The Better 'Ole,"

Layin* mtlM of mdIIm. CHA8. ALTHOFF.

dying from flea bites, it is said,

The trainer of the dog with the sur-

viving fleas has started a flea circus

and latest reports say he is doing bet-

ter now than he did with the dog act.

ing into vaudeville in a turn which
they conceived and played at the hosr

pital bases in France. Whitehead
wrote "The Ragtime Aviator," a num-
ber which Elsie Janis is now using at

the Palace, London. Fitzgerald played

piano for Miss Janis at some of her
service appearances. -HS!

The turn is being handled by Sofran- |
ski & Epstin. : ^:|

Adelaide and Hughes in "Cristo" Shew.
Adelaide and Hughes have been add-

ed to the "Monte Cristo" production

the Shuberts have for the next Win-
ter Garden attraction.

- •" The- eouple wwe at - the Riv*y*iae

last week. Sunday at 2.30 the house

received word Miss Adelaide was ill,

necessitating the matinee perform- •;«

ance to run one turn short. At night :|

Frisco substituted. • ?J
- "M

s

"I
a
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I "TRY OUT" AND "SHOW" HOUSES

ASSIGNED IN THE KEITH AGENCY
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System Organized to Place New Turns Looking for Big Time

Routes . in Keith Houses—Fox Circuit Hard Hit

by Latest Big Time Plan—Fox Booker

Held Accountable.
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The assignment of new acts to the
Keith or Proctor snnll time houses has
been started by Ed. Renton, of the
Xeith booking office, placed in charge
of that department last week. Mr. Ren-

. ton takes the new acts submitted to

him that are unknown or not vouched
for, and classing them as "break-ins,"

sends them to the 125th Street theatre
for a Friday (only) showing. No inti-

mation the acts are brand new is given
to the audience and they appear as

^ part of the house program for the day,

: properly carded.
*

Other acts applying to lit. Renton
that wish to "show" in New York for

big time are assigned to various of the
agency's theatres in the city as part
of the regular bill, remaining in the
house for the full term of its playing

policy.

When the new acts breaking in at
' the 12Sth Street or another house for

the day only are judged by Mr. Renton
to be worthy of a further opportunity
in the Keith houses, they are then as-

signed to "show." Break-in turns not
qualifying are immediately informed
there is no hope of Keith booking. Mr.
Renton overlooks the break in turns,

and'^t is not intended acts so trying

; out for the day shall have managers or

agents sit in judgment upon them.
The organization of the assignment

department for new acts with Mr. Ren-
lon in charge seems to have been
brought about by the recent orders

of the Keith agency that new acts if

desiring to play its theatres must show
in the Keith agency theatres, the Keith

bookers being forbidden to watch pro-

grams in theatres not so booked.
Among vaudevillians this vras ac-

cepted as a move against the Fox Cir-

cuit, which has been freely playing

'what are known as big time acts, until
' the Fox bills at one period resembled

' big time shows that $1 top is charged
for while the Fox price schedule is up-

- permost at 25 cents.
• The Keith people are said to have
had their attention attracted to the

. Fox bills through Jack Loeb, in the

Fox booking department, standing at

' the rear of Keith big time houses, ask-

ing the Keith men what an act here

and there was receiving, and when told,

for instance, $300, replying: "Why, I

played that act at the Audubon for

$175."

While it is understood in vaudeville

acts "showing" usually play for a

"show" figure, with the regular salary

to be thereafter set, the Keith office is

reported to have concluded that as it

books houses playing at the same
prices as the small time, if acts want
to show at a low figure there was no
apparent reason why the Keith thea-

tres should not hold them in prefer-

ence to other small time houses, if the

acts intended to try for a big time
rpute.
The ruling in this matter appears

to have extended to any act playing
for Fox. Two turns at Fox's Audubon
last week, Nina Payne and a new act

of William B. Friedlander's, are said

to have been notified big time was not
available for them, with the Fox play-

r-.-ing as the only icaowr.' reason-, though-.-

Mr. Friendlander, according to the

story, convinced the booking office he

had applied there for a showing in a

Keith house for his new act, and, when
not secured, booked it with Fox.
The Fox agency, without the big

time turns it has been securing in the
past for three days, a week or two
weeks, will run more closely to the
line-up of programs played by its op-
position, the B. S. Moss Circuit, par-
ticularly at the Hamilton, as against
the Audubon, uptown, and Moss' Jeff-
erson against Fox's City on 14th street
Improvement in the business of both of
these Moss houses of late is popularly
accounted for through the dinerence
in the merit of the Fox bills since Fox
has been unable to secure big time
acts.

The Fox booking office is reported
to have been much upset as well when
it was learned Mr. Loeb had refused
to book Singer's Midgets when that

act was offered to him, with the Moss
Circuit taking it and playing to big
business. After finishmg the Moss
time the Midgets are booked for the
Loew Circuit.

The Marcus Loew Circuit, the largest

Qf the small time chains, is not affected

by the big time movement against Fox.
The Loew Circuit plays on a full route
as a rule, not bothering with split week
or single week engagements, and stands
relatively among small timers as the
Keith office does among big timers.

The Loew people have their own "try-

out" and "show" theatres where acts

are scanned to determine their suit-

ability for the time.

Fox is finding other objectors to

his acts. The Moss Circuit according
to report has concluded not to play
turns first appearing for Fox and the

Loew office bookers do not place acts

playing the Fox houses, Bedford or

Ridgewood, Brooklyn, at the Loew
Fulton and DeKalb theatres, Brooklyn,
which are in the same vicinities.

At a meeting called in the Keith of-

fice Saturday, the booking men from
the smaller department were advised
to the same effect as the other book-
ing men had been earlier in the week,
that they must find places for acts in

their division to try out or show at,

and that they were to visit no thea-

tres unless booked by the Keith
agency. That the Loew Circuit acted

entirely independent in these respects,

relying upon its own material and us-

ing its own houses for new acts, is said

to have been ' mentioned during the

meeting. Inquiries as to whether any
understanding had been reached be-
tween the Loew and Keith offices

that neither would take acts away
from the other met with a decided no
in each instance.

Empreai, K. C, Now Loew Houm.
Kansas City, Jan. 29.

Marcus Loew's reorganized Empress
opened Sunday with vaudeville and
pictures.

The theatre's interior is to be re-

model and a $10,000 pipe organ
installed. Continuous performances
with change of program Sunday and
Thursday. Here were the openers:
Marcelle, Fagg and White, Lee and
Bennett, George and Mae Le Fevre,

Nettie Carroll and Co.

"YOU'D BETTER GET UP."

That old beuny became the headliner
of a big time agent's routine this week.
Some of the booking boys came stag-
gering into the Palace building around
9.30 mornings this week, still tying
their neckties.

The agents were personally instruct-

ed ^they would have to be on the job
by 9.30 and represented continuously
thereafter in the Keith agency until

5.30 in the afternoon. One agent
summed up his day's work as getting
to the office, opening mail, upstairs by
9.30, there until 5.30, back to the office

to open mail, catch a show at night,
talk to acts and if there were any
times left, to spend it eating, taking
Sunday off to make up a deposit for
the bank.
The agents when asked how they

liked getting up so ea'rly, replied flip-

pantly, saying the order was not in-

tended for them since they were al-

ways at the office by 9J0, meaning the
afternoon before^
Tuesday morning one agent was

eight minutes late and that same day
alarm clocks jumped 23 points in price.

Special Extra!
Monday morning while the agents

were clearing the sleep out of their

eyes in the Keith office, one discovered

a sign on the bulletin board reading
that the morning reporting hour of 9.30

had been changed to 10.

VAUDEVILLE HEARING MONDAY.
The proceeding of the Federal Trade

Commission "against the Vaudeville

Managers Protective Association and
others is on the calendar for hearing

before Charles S. Moore, an examiner,

at United States Court Room, IJo. 2,

in the Woolworth Building.

Subpoenas have been issued by regis-

tered mail for a number of New York-
ers to appear there next Monday morn- -

ing at 10.30.

LOUIS FINNERTY HURT.
New Orleans, Jan. 29.

Louis Finnerty fell through the ele-

vator shaft of a hotel at Atlanta last

week, fracturing his skull, and his con-

dition is now very serious. He is at an
Atlanta hospital.

The injured man is of the vaudeville

team of Bernard and Finnerty, who
were playing at the Loew house in

Atlanta when the accident occurred.

Carter and Venet have taken up their

time.

SUNDAY SHOWS NOT BILLED.

SETTLE SONG DISPUTE.
Frank Orth, of Orth and Cody, and

Bill and Gordon Dooley have reached
a settlement of the dispute regarding
the song "Strolling Down the Avenue."
Orth has accepted a sum from the

brothers and also agreed to write a

new number for them entitled "Yes,

You Will-iNo You Won't," which they
are to introduce in the new Winter
Garden show "Monte Cristo, Jr."

VaudeTiUe at Sbamoldn, Pa.
The opera house at Shamokin, Pa.,

commences a vaudeville policy Feb. 10,

replacing the present picture program.
William Delancy, of the Keith of-

fice, will book.

Agent Hkt) Five Acti Too Many.
One of the big time agents submit-

ting his list to a booking man on the

fifth floor of the Palace Theatre build-

ing was informed after the booker
had looked it over that five of the acts

he claimed had either died or passed
out of the business.
The agent agreed it might be so, but

said he saw no reason to take them off

his list since no manager ever booked
them anyway.

Central Square, Lynn, Playing Acts.

Lynn, Mass., Jan. 29.

The Central Square Theatre, play-

iug pictures under the managem?j\t of .

K. M. Goodhue, has changed its policy

to split-week vaudeville.

The vaudeville will be done by Fred
Mardo (Boston Booking Office), with
H. M. Goodhue still holding th'e man-
agerial end.

The Shubert Sunday shows at the

Winter Garden, Central and Nora
Uayes theatres are no longer pre-

announcing the programs at either

house. The shows are now booked by

Davidow for the Shuberts. It is said

he concluded that billing wrangling
could be prevented if the list of names
were omitted weekly in advance of

each Sunday performance.
Another reason may be that-the big-

time booking agencies have been hold-
iilg such a close scrutiny of late on
the advertised Shubert Sunday shows
that several acts billed to appear failed

to show when the theatres opened

—

ascribed to their big-time agents
advising them to remain away.
The Winter Garden has been billing

its Sunday shows for about three
years. It was done also by the Central
for, a few weeks when that house
started Sunday performances this

season.

WILMER & VINCENT'S GEN. MGR.
AUentown, Pa., Jan. 29.

Ford S. Anderson, for the past two
years local manager of Wilmer & Vin-
cent's Orpheum, has been promoted to

general manager of the Wilmer & Vin-
cent Circuit succeeding Eugene Ko-
neke, who has disposed of his holdings
in the company.
Mr. Anderson started as usher in one

of Wilmer & Vincent's Utica, N. Y.,

theatres 12 years ago.
Succeeding Mn Anderson as mana-

ger of the Orpheum will be John F.

Mallpy, formerly treasurer for the firm

at Utica.

It is announced Wilmer & Vincent
will erect a $500,000 theatre on the
site of the former Hotel Hamilton here.

LOEW BUYS IN OTTAWA.
Ottawa, Can., Jan. 29.

The Loew interests in Toronto and
Montreal have purchased the Le Moine
property in this city. A theatre is to

be erected upon the site to form part

of the regular Loew vaudeville circuit.

The entrances will be on O'Connor
and Bank streets, in the jcenter of the
shopping district.

The cost is estimated at 250,000.

/UIRANGING FOR HOSPITAL SHOWS
Arrangements were completed this

week between the Red Cross and the

Keith office whereby the latter will

supply two shows weekly to the sev-

eral hospitals maintained through the

South by the Red Cross.
The latter organization will pay ex-

penses and transportation to the art-

ists who will be booked by W. J. Sul-

livan. The first show will open next

week. Several companies are to be
organized, v/ith a route of about 13

days.

WELLMANMORRIS' NEW ACT.
"The Aviator's Dream," a musical

playlet, is the newest vaudeville effort

of Emily Ann Wellman, who wrote it

with Walter Rosemont, the latter sup-

plying the score and lyrics.

It has been placed in production by
Miss Wellman in association with Jack
Morris.
As with other productions by Miss

Wellman, "The Aviator's Dream," will

te featured by something new in

lighting ideas.

The turn will carry a cast of seven
and include dancing.

.
,

, PantajLM Breakt Ground in.L.. A. ._..

Los Angeles, Jan. 29.

Ground was broken for the Alex-
ander Pantagcb uicaire building at 7th

and Hill streets. Carmen Pantages,

the managers caugnter, turned the

first shovel of earth.



GENERAL PERSHING IN FRANCE

SENDS AD) FOR ENTERTAINMENT

Officers Detailed to Help "Y" and Over There League in

Giving Armjr of Occupation More Amusement—^Male

Entertainers to be Drafted from Ranks

—

Feminine Artists Sent from This Side.

The A. E, F. in France is now actu-
ally and officially concerned in the ex-
ecutive end of entertainment for the
men, several officers having been de-
tailed by General Pershing- to aid the
"Y" and America's Over There Theatre
League in giving the Army of Occupa-
tion the best in the way of amusement.
Major Reginald Barlow, formerly a

professional, and Colonel Kelly have
been assigned to the work. The latter
was on the general staff.

Thomas S. McLane, head of the Y. M.
C> A. overseas amusement bureau in

New York expressed satisfaction over
the official assistance now being lent

the entertainment units and stated
Colonel Kelly had adopted a motto for
his new task that "what can the army
do to help you get to us the entertain-
ment we want?" He explained that
Colonel Kelly was actually the Liaison
officer between the army and the "Y"
overseas headquarters. Major Barlow
(who last appeared here in "Old Lady
31") was appointed to take over en-
tertainment work by General Bullard.

^ Interesting perhaps to those intend-
ing volunteering for over there ser-
vice is the statement made at the "Y"
headquarters that .the entertainers are
assigned captain's billets and officers'

mess placed at their disposal. Auto-
mobiles are available in any quantity
for entertainers' usei it is now said.

Heretofore lack of proper billets was
one of the disadvantages in the en-
tertainment work, but with the army
becoihing vitally interested the best of
treatment is being accorded volunteer
artists. Major Barlow has requested
35 additional units from the Paris
branch of the "Y" and the work of re-

cruitment here is to go on steadily.

The "Y" announces that for the
present it will not send any more men
entertainers overseas. This was de-
cided upon because it is requested by
the A. E. P., the object being that
where male entertainers are needed
such persons will be detached from
service and placed in entertainment
units.

The Over There League, however,
will continue to send men artists

across where they are members of a
vaudeville team and in cases of single
comedians, for which there is a great
demand by the soldiers. Efforts will

be made to send over stock companies
with the feminine players sent from
here and the male characters supplied
from the army's ranks. A group of
four women will comprise the com-
pany or unit as far as this end is con-
cerned.
This week another group of enter-

tainers sailed under the League's aus-
pices. They were:

Ethel Rae,
Ethel Clifton,

Edith Yeager,
Herman Newraan,
Billy Boston,
Minnie Vaughn,
Franklin Caveny,
Marie Caveny,
Laura Carpenter,
Lola Chalfonte,
Gene Ford.

The "Y" list of sailing this week held
Mrs. Wm. W. Adams, Evelyn Bargelt,

..Erphman .Foster! ..Virginia Qoodsell,
Alette Goss, LaValle Hicks, Mrs. Fayh-
etta Hazelton, Winifred Lawry, Justin
Lawry, Lottie Lewis, Marguerita Lord,
Mrs. Roberta McCreal, Mildred Mor-
ris, Rosa C. Powell, Rata Present,

Esther Quinn, Mabel R. Schuler, Fran-
cis Shirley, George Smithfield and
Mari^ Torrence.
James W. Forbes head of the Over

There /League, will return to New
York in about two weeks.
Edward Marshall the "chalkologist"

returned Monday after more than five

months service in the war zones. Dur-
ing that tim^ he gained ten pounds
in weight.

PASSPORTS FOR CANADA.
A ruling from the Department of

State on the entry of American citi-

zens Into Canada w^s issued last week.
During the war Canada allowed an ap-
plicant to enter with permission from
his U. S. draft board and his citizen-

ship papers.
The latest ruling for travel in Canada

requires a passport issued by the U. S.

Department of State. In necessity for
quick action it is understood the De-
partment of State will issue passports
in New York at its office, 2 Rector
street, if satisfactqfy proof is exhib-
ited. ^

FAT AND THIN KNEES.
Chicago, Jan. 29.

Roberts, Pearl and Straw, a comedy
act at the Great Northern Hippodrome,
closed after Monday's performances
and laid off the rest of the week in <

preference to following the manage-
ment's demands that Pearl take out
a burlesque ballet dance or wear his

ballet skirt over a pair of rtrousers.

Pearl is corpulent, and, following
Miss Straw, who is tiny and grace-
ful, he mimics her dancing. Out of
town, he^did it with bare shanks, but
here he wore flesh colored tights.

The manager demurred, insisting
Pearl wear full trousers for the num-
ber. Another comedian on the bill, in

a Scotch impersonation, was showing
bare knees, so Pearl stood out for
equal right, and the manager replied
that the other man was not fat.

PATRICOLA "SINGLE."
Returning to New York from the

west Patricola is about to do her new
single turn in New York vaudeville.
She will appear without an orchestra

on the stage, singing songs with the
house musicians and using her own
violin if the orchestral music doesn't
suit her.

Since Broadway last saw Chicago's
favorite singer, "Pat" has lost 18

pounds, evenly missing.

Stagehands Declare "Paper" Unfair.
The Butte Stagehands Union has de-

clared the Butte Daily Bulletin, a lo-

cal labor paper with a decided Bolshe-
vist tendency, unfair to organized la-

bor, because of its alleged attempt to
force local theatres to advertise in its

columns. Failing to get the houses to
advertise, the Bulletin is said to have
threatened to list theatres as unfair
if they did not use its columns at so
much per.

It has also printed articles deroga-
tory to local theatres. The managers
have stood pat and all refuse to give
any patronage to the sheet
"The resolirtion adopted -by the TinroTr:

says that the tactics of the paper, in

calling the theatres, unsanitary, caused
some to close, throwing a number of
union men out of employment.

MONDAY MORNING MONOLOGS.
By Miss Billie Shaw.

Mother of the Classical Dancer.—

"Just a minute if you don't mind I My
daughter cannot rehearse with any-

body on the stage. She's high-strung

and her specialties are very difficult

—

esthetic 'dancing; but of course you've

seen her. She's had so many offers

to go abroad now that the war's over.

I'm in a perfect turmoil answering
letters.

"Letty, dear, one moment. Did you
bring that last scrap-book over from
the hotel? I wanted to show you a

little item from the Peoria Gazette,

but I believe I can remember it: 'Miss

Winsome danced with the grace of a

wild thing who dances without know-
ing why. Like a daisy in the wind she

swayed to music, unconsciously bring-

ing to her efforts the very breath of

the woodlands and meadows and the

open' forest glades.' Of course that's

only one notice. She created such a

sensation in Butte the president of the

Ladies' Every Thursday Browning
Club insisted she do a dance at their

annual affair. Before the week is over
I'll let you see her eight scrap-books.

"Last year in New Orleahs she was
featured in the carnival, and ^ome of

the papers said she compared with

Ruth— Excuse mel Stage manager?
I want two change places set for Miss
Winsome, one on each side of the

stage. Yes, I know it's the property
man's work, but I want you to superin-

tend this personally, for every crack

in the backings must , be covered,

and I want all the -performers kept
away from the entrances while my
daughter's act is on. That is impera-
tive, and if you cannot attend to it

properly back here I'll sec what the

house manager can do.

"See that the carpet is swept and
that no one walks on it after that.

Most important of all there must be
quiet, absolute quiet. You can attend

to this? Very Well. • • • What was
I saying? Oh, yes, the scrap-books.

Up at the press department they told

me that never had such notices come
to the office.

"And Letty is so sweet and modest
about it all. Unusual for a girl who
has received the praise she has. She
often .says: 'Mama, I can't under-
stand why they say I am so wonder-
ful. It's all so easy for me, and I wish
people wouldn't embarrass me by say-

ing I'm as good as Pavlowa.' You
know Letty's leaps are marvelous.

Of course she has her imitators—so
has Pavlowa, so has St. Denis; all of

them—but it can't be helped.

"I'm placing an ad next week saying

'I lead,^ others follow.' Simple, but

original, and a rebuke to all the copy-
cats.

"If you'll wait just a minute I think

I have a scrap-book in the dressing

room—

"

ANOTHER PASSPORT ANGLE.
Another angle to the passport propo-

sition was secured by General PIsano,
after he had secured the American per-
mit to sail to Italy and had had his

passport vised by the Italian Council.
He was informed that as an Italian

citizen he was subject to arrest as a r

deserter when landing on Italian soil.

When Pisano unraveled the tangle
he learned the U. S. and Italy have no,

naturalization treaty between them—
that Italy considers all her subjects
in America and their children, whether-

;

naturalized over here or American
born, still Italians, and as such Pisano,
having failed to respond to the 1884
class call of Italy's for her army would

;

be subject to the charge of desertion 51;

returning to Italy.

General. Pisano explained his father
was naturalized before him, that ^ he
came over as a minor and was natural-
ized himself years ago, that he was
drafted for the American- army and
placed in Class Al (though not called)

;

and told everything else he knew why
it should not be so, but the representa--
tives of Italy merely repeated the
statement. ;

It is said there is no naturalization
treaty between France and America.

-

Such treaties were pending when Get- '

many started the war. It now se^tns

'

to be the opinion anyone of doubtful'
standing at home will have to ascer-
tain whether his country holds such
a treaty with the United States before
certain of returning to the native land
of his father or himself without haz^

:

arding trouble.

Pisano had theatrical engagements
to fulfill in. Italy, secured his passage,
and expected to sail Feb. 1, when the :

infornvition halted him. A visit to
Washington and the Italian Embassy
there availed him nothing for relief.

Now Pisano will probably go to Great
Britain, for which overtures have been ;

made to him * — -v

SEAT WITH TICKET.
San Francisco, Jan. 29.

A bill introduced last week by As-
semblyman Morrison of San Francis-

co provides that no theatre shall be
allowed to sell a ticket to a patron
unless there is immediately available a
seat. This bill was introduced two
years ago and lost toward the end of

the session after it had passed the
assembly.
The assemblyman stated vaudeville

and picture theatres sell tickets of ad-
mission to patrons and require them
to stand sometimes for hours upon
the sidewalk or in the ioyer, and that

many persons- had complained to him.

CORINNE TILTON NOT PLAYING.
The publicity received by Corinti^

Tilton through the allegation made by
Nan Halperin that Miss Tilton's

vaudeville act too closely resembled
Miss Halperin's still pursues the-Tiltoa
girl, albeit a committee appointed by
the National Vaudeville Artists ab-
solved Miss Tilton of the piracy
charge.
Following that justification the Keith

booking agency appeared to hold ,the

belief that, although Miss Tiltonvwas
declared innocent of an attempt to
copy Miss Halperin, the possible re-
semblance the 'Tilton turn bore to Miss
Halperin's precluded Miss Tilton frofii

appearing in the theatres booked by,

the Keith office.

This may account for the appear-
ance next Sunday evening of Miss
Tilton at the Shuberts' Central The-
atre as a part of the show to be. pre-
sented there that evening. She will

present the same turn as performed'
by her in vaudeville. .

M

$10,000 DANCE-ACT PRODUCTION;
The production of the Greater Mor-

gan Dancers at the Palace, New York^
this week, is reported to represent an
outlay of $10,000.

Martin Beck financed and supervised
the dance production, as he has done
with former Morgan Dancers' turns.

Mr. Beck derives no financial benefit

from the act, making the productions
in^pursuit of his long-held theory that

high class vaudeville will accept the

highest class, in any of its diversified

entertainments.

Miss Suratt Continues Orpheum Tour.
Chicago, Jan. 29.

„- Xhough, .V8lftsl«.a..SHratt hjdW this

week through not playing' tfie:''Oi'-"

pheum, Duluth, she will resume her
tour of the circuit, commencing Feb. 3.

Hd^lst msaiam kaip PMOS. CHA8. ALTHOFF.

Stammers' New Annual Act.

Frank Stammers has completed a

new musical playlet, a sort of "animal
heaven" idea, slated for production'

ty 'JoscIVh "flaF
t."^^

actcrs arc animal roles.

The act calls for IS persons includ-

ing a chorus of ten.

m



IN AND OUT OF THE SERVICE

George Lane (formerly Moran and

Wheeler), discharged from the army.

Fletcher Norton, released from the

Navy Jan 23.

Jack Connors was released from the

Navy last week,

Ferrier (juggler), discharged from
the army,

Harry Evers (formerly Anderson and
Evers), discharged from the army.
George Wood (formerly Wood and

Mandeville), discharged from the army.
Fred Santley, released last week

from the Naval Air Service, is rehears-
ing with "The Royal Vagabond,"
Ward and Cullen, out of the 5th

Ave. last Friday; illness. Replaced by
Joe Towle.
Al Bernivici, discharged from the

Army, will return to vaudeville again
with his brother.
Alexander, O'Neil and Sexton, out of

Keith's, Jersey City, last Friday; ill-

ness. Roth and Roberts substituted.
Paul Bolger (Bolger Bros.) dis-

charged from the army and will rejoin
the act.

Sidney M. Schallmann, Chicago vau-
deville agent, has returned from
France as a casual. His discharge will

be shortly forthcoming.
Edward Marshall, "the chalkologist,"

who went abroad as an entertainer,
returned Jan. 25, after five months on
the other side.

William Gaxton has been released
from the Naval Service and has in

preparation a new sketch by Rupert
Hughes.

Lt. Felix Bernard has been dis-

charged from the Army. He was over-
seas with the S6th Division (heavy ar-

tillery).
-

Harry P. Munns discharged from the
Army last week has re-entered the law
firm of S. L. & Fred Lowenthal, Chi-
cago.
Bob Gilbert, formerly with the Mol-

lie William's Show was discharged
frotn the Army Dec. 2 and is now with
Sam J. Curtis & Co.

Jack Contant, discharged from the
army, returned to former position of
assistant electrician at Orpheum, San
Francisco.
Corporal Leslie E. Jones, who writes

from Le Mans, France, has been placed
on detached service and will support
Dallas Tyler on her tour of the A. E. F.

circuit.

Pte. Arthur Angel, Casual Company
424, returned from overseas last week
on the Canada and expects shortly to

be mustered out. He will return to

vaudeville.
Lieut. Maurice Revenes, with the lost

battalion in the Argonne Forest is re-

covering from a leg injury in France.
He did not lose his foot as. recently
reported.
Russell K. Hill (formerly Sweet and

Hill), Casual Co. No. 432, returned from
France last week and has been assign-

ed to Camp Devens, Mass., to await his

discharge. He will return to burlesque.

Lieut. Cornelius F, Roddy, Fitchbur^,
Mass., has been appointed military di-

rector of the new Liberty theatre at

Camp Mills, L. L George H, Miller is

the civilian director of the theatre.

Jack Dudley, former designer for

Lee Lash, and now a major in the

army, expects to be granted a dis-

charge soon and plans a return to the
scenic field, probably opening a studio
of his own.
Capt. Carl Helm, attached to the

Instruction and Training Section of

the General Staff, discharged from the,

army this week. He will become asso-'

ciated with the promotion and pub-
, jicity,, department , pi , . the .,WiJichcstcr

.

Arms Company.
Harry Meyers, formerly assistant

treasurer of the Liberty, New York;
who has been managing the tour of

the "Attaboy" show is to be discharged

f>;om service this week, Meyers was
stationed at the Aberdeen (Md.) Prov-
ing Grounds and left there with the
show as manager for the eight weeks'
tour.

ARGONNE IN VERSE.
France, Jan. 4.

Editor Vahiett:
When our Division Historian asked

the men to get together and write in

prose the doings of the 306th Infantry,
77th Division, in clearing the famous
Argonne Forest, the following named
sergeants, Steve Pinna, John M. Duffy,
Leo A. Farrel, Ed. Sutliff, Charles
Tucker, Stewart Mcllvennan and Ben
Piermont, composed the following

—

which I think is fit to print:

THE SPIRIT OF THE ARGONNE.
From the ravine Des Saplna, .

Where the fight began,
We charged the Huns,
And how ther ran.
When the bugl* blew for over the top.

The boys went «.iver with a skip and a bop.
With the amount of courage and vigor, too, •>

Was one of the reasons
So many Huns were slew.
Our propaganda was a thing of the past,

We gave them hot lead, and gave It fast.

It was there that the tide had turned,
And our tIsIoob arose tor the tiomes we

yearned.
Two weeks Mice tbis would bring great J07,
Vlctorr, and return of my courageous boy

:

With thoughts like these uppermost In our
mind.

What else would you look for and expect to
find?

We fought for Oovernment, Democracy and
home,

And for that purpose alone we crossed tlie

foam.
On the mom of that eventful day,
We captured the road, known as Abri du

Crochet.
After-Le Four du Paris was passe;].

With sleepless nights and absolute fast.

Then at the cross roads of La Velrgette
A stubborn resistance was successfully met,
We traversed a wood unsurpassed,
Altbo' we were shelled and heavily gassed:
From there through the woods to Lancon with.

glee,

We fought our way to absolute victory.
From there again to a ravine unknown
The American courage again was shown.
'Twas there that a Junction with the French

was made.
And everyone knows that America' paid,
With loss of life and Injury great.
As we left St. Juvln afar In our wake.
Our views of victory and home blended.
And felt that our mission would soon be ended.
We shall thank General PersblDg and President

Wilson, too.

To send us home when our mission Is through.

How is that for a bunch of dough
boys? I want all my friends to know
that the sentiment in prose was exactly
like the spirit of the men through all

the awful hardships in the Argonne.
Your friend.

Sergeant Ben Piermont

WARNING TO TAXPAYERS.
Commissioner Roper of the Internal

Revenue Department has issued a
warning anent certain legal lights who
have addressed taxpayers by circular,

stating they are experts and can show
the aforementioned taxpayer how to

reduce his taxes. The circulars state

that no fee will be asked unless the
taxpayer can be saved money.
The matter has come to the notice

of the Washington authorities, who
are taking steps for a bar association
investigation and, if possible, prosecu-
tion.

Collector Eisner of New York advises

that taxpayers should not allow them-
selves to be imposed upon by strangers
who claim to be "income tax experts."

Harry Bailey, Red Croat Director.
Through E. F. Albee, Harry Bailey

has been appointed director of the
Divisional Bureau of Entertainment
of the Red Cross Society for Delaware
and Pennsylvania

.. B.ailcy.. will .supervise all. entertain.-^

ments at hospitals in both states, co-"

operatiiTg with the vaudeville circuits.

He was chosen because of his the-

atrical experience and his recent con-
nection with the Army.

VOLUNTEER SERVICE SHOWS.^
The following lately appeared at the

various hospital theatres for the War
Hospital Entertainment Association:
Hospital No. 3, Rahway, N. J.—Al.

Magnus, Frederick Roland, La Petite
Jennie and Co.^ Tossing Aistin, Sylvia
Webb, Al Preston, Mills and Moulton,
Briscoe Sisters, Monroe Silver.

Debarkation Hospital, No. 2, Fox
Hills, S. I.—Seamon's Orchestra, Hal-
sey Mohr and Arthur Gordon, Great
Rajah and his dancing girls. Bijou
Russell, Dottie Dimples and Baby
Beban, Harry Adler, Eva Olivetti,

Daly and Bellow, Pat Ahearn, Mary
Melville, Dunham and O'Malley.
Ward 55, U. S. General Hospital, No.

1, Annex, Bronx.—Simmy Wilson,
Marjorie Cudlipp, Coletti and De-An-
gelis, Josephine Clair, Margaret Kadel,
Bert Leighton, Eva Olivetti, La Pe-
tite Jenni and Co., Great Rajah.
Marine Hospital, Staten Island.

—

Matty Levine, Joe Gross and Jack
O'Brien, Robilio and Rothman, Flor-

ence Meredith, Al Baker, Eddie Fo-
ley, La Petite Jennie and Co., Ross
Fowler, Dunham and O'Malley.; -

Embarkation Hospital, No. 4, Poly-
clinic Hospital.—Carl Seamon, Bert
Leighton, Monroe Silver, Maud Ray-
mond, Johnny Dooley, Nonnette, Clif-

ton Webb, Yvette Rugel, Bert Wil-
liams, Billy Crips, Gertrude Vander-
bilt, Dottie Dimples and Baby Beban.
Naval Reserve Training Station

Hospital— Seamon's Orchestra, Jo-
seph P. Giorgior, Robilio and Rothman,
Lilian Bradley, Adams and Thomas,
Steve Green, Great Rajah, Pat Ahearn,
Knox and Inman, Jean Irwin, Eddie
Foley and Harry McGowan, Fern Hol-
lis, Ben Hilbert. Boxing and wrest-
ling exhibitions by Harry Meyers, Jack
Niflot, Jack Denning.
Depot Hospital, Air Service, Garden

City, L. I.—Seamon's Orchestra, Robi-
lio, Eugenie Jones, Adams and
Thomas, Halsey Mohr and Arthur
Gordon, Eva Olivotti, Billy Burns,
Rosita Mantilla and Eugene Kelly,

Mile. Nadje, Art and Jean Kelly.

General Hospital, No. 1, Bronx.—
Robilio and Rothman, Arthur PerkofI

and Ethel Gray, Sylvia Webb, Phil

Mills and Betty Moulton, La Petite

Jennie and Co., Bijou Russell, Tossing
Austin, Eddie Foley, Art and Jean
Keeley.

Belle Baker will appear at the
People's Bowery, Feb. 6, at a testi-

monial performance tendered to Pri-

vate Misha Hellman, recently dis-

charged from the Army. The enter-
tainment is being arranged by Police

Capt. John F. Sweeney. Davis Kess-
ier will also appear in "The Jewish
Faith," supported by Samuel Rosen-
stein, Celia Adler, Charles Nathanson.
George F. Smithfield, attached to the

Y. M. C. A., now in Paris, France, is

among those who are entertaining the

soldiers overseas.

"Major Martin's Merry Makers," an
amusement organization originated at

Y. M. C. A. Hut 6, Saint Nazaire,
France, gave a performance under the
direction of Howard Mack to the mem-
bers of the A. E. F. stationed at St.

Nazaire. The production consisted of
vaudeville, burlesque and minstrels.

Among those who appeared were How-
ard Mack, Thos. Bolger, M. A. Walsh,
W. M. Graves, W. N. Kendall, George
Nicholls, George Gibson, Con Sherman,
W. J. Comforte and others.

Marcus Loew provided the enter-
tainment at the opening of the Nassau
Hotel, Long Beach, L. I., as a hospital

Jan. 24. The bill included Julie Bellew,
Andy Rice, Jimmy Cassen and Murray
Rubens, Arthur Lipson, Harry Wai-
man and Irene Berry, Amy Briscoe
and.Franf es. St, .Qair^.Hetbert^Brp.pk^
Betty Doha, Princess Nai 'i'ai Tai and
the Lachman Sisters. N. T. Granlund,
of the Loew offices, superintended the
showing and Jack Glogau attended to

the musical end.

ADVANCE CANTONMENT FIGURES.
Concrete figures on the business done

in the cantonments is being supplied

by J. Howard Reber, head of the En-
tertainment Committee. This is arrived

at by tabulating the nightly takings in

the various camps and comparing the

figures with the number of men there.

The table for the last two weeks
shows that where there are from 20,000
to 25,000 men in camp with the nightly
gross normally running from $450 to
$500.
By requesting figures from the com-

mission's booking office a manager can
tell the number of men in any canton-
ment and judge with fair accuracy the
business that may be done.
A number of the camps have been

made into one-nighters for the present •

with one or more shows week^^ with
pictures the attraction in the intervals.

One-nighters now are Wadsworth,
Bowie and Beauregard. Camp Sevier
at Greenville, S. C, is closing and may
be abandoned.
With the vanguard of the homeward

movement which within two months
will average 300,000 monthly, business
in the spring is expected to be heavy.

LOEWS, PITTSBURGH, FOUR-A-DAY
Pittsburgh, Jan. 29.

That Marcus Loew's theatre here,

Lyceum, lately opened with the Loew
policy of vaudeville and pictures, has
gone over on theJ?ox office side was
indicated this week when it was re-

ported that commencing next Monday
the theatre will give four performances
daily. This number is necessary to
accommodate the crowds.

Last week appeared to have been the
turn, when the Frescotts, mind read-
ers, were the headline of the vaude-
ville, although the feature films shown
at the Lyceum .have been very attrac-

tive to local film fans. The'Trescotts
made an impression that brought the
act a return booking at the Lyceum
for March 3.

FAY HAS PHILA HOUSL
Philadelphia,. Jan. 29.

The Knickerbocker, 40th and Market
streets, sold by the Colonial Trust
Co. of this city to Edward Fay of
Providence, Rochester, and other cities.

Capt. James W. Greeley, who came
here recently to install a policy of pop
vaudeville in the Knickerbocker, has
accepted a position as business man-
ager of "Naughty Naughty," and goes
on the road immediately.
Harry Stevenson, recently with "East

Is West," becomes resident manager of

Knickerbocker and announces he will

feature first run pictures supported by
vaudeville.

Knickerbocker was booked by Mar-
cus Loew several years ago but has
not been successful under its several
managements,

ST. LOUIS CHANGE
St. Louis, Jan. 29.

Representatives of Marcus Loew an-
nounced this week that a new Loew
house will be built in St. Louis at a

cost of $1,000,000. Until the completion
of this building hp will operate the
Garrick, leased from the Shuberts.
Another deal of the week brought

the three largest theatres owned by
the Cella estate under the manage-
ment of Harry Koplar of the Koplar-
Goldman syndicate. The Kings, Shen-
andoah and Park theatres which have
played popular priced vaudeville spas-
modically will now become links in the
chain of Koplar's 14 film houses. Each
theatre has a seating capacity of 2,000.

Sailor Joe Davis is putting on a show
tonight (Friday) at Camp Mofgan,
Perth Amboy, N. J., at which he will

appear together with his Jazz Band,
as well as Sailor Louis Lazerine.
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Boston, Jan. 20.

Editor Vambttt:—
A number of soldiers and sailors

were present today at one o/t the

many shows that are given here for

tiieir benefit and they wish to let the

actors and actresses and all others

that help in chasing Doc. Gloom away
know that they deeply appreciate

what they are doing and it will always

be remembered.
We thought that the best way to

let them know our feeling was through

one of their own publications. So we
will be thankful to you if you will

let them know how much the Yank
and Gob appreciate their good work.

A Couple of Gobs.

(Tbs above was written on the letter

head of the Salvation Army Rest

Room, Boston Common.)

New York, Jan. 24.

Editor Varibtt:—
Although not a member of the pro-

fession, I always read Vakiett with

a great deal of pleasure and interest,

hence Walter C. Kelly's letter in the

current issue has attracted my atten-

tion.
. , ,,

What a cheerful frame of mind Mr.

Kelly must have been laboring under

when he wrote that vivid illuminating

epistle telling the world at large exact-

ly how Lincoln, Neb., appealed to him.

Without wishing to appear either

cynical or cattish, I am curious to

know whether his act went as well

there as he felt to be his just due.

A faint suspicion enters my
|
mind

whispering that perhaps his Lincoln,

Neb., audiences were not riotously

enthusiastic over him.

After living in Lincoln 19 years, I can

safely assert it makes no pretense of

being 42nd and Broadway, but neither

is it bucolic. Lincoln is noted for its

good music, schools, state building and

predatory church _
societies—and a

sane manner of living.

However, I am sure that if Mr. Kel-

ly will only give Lincoln the happiness

and privilege of knowing the exact

time of his next arrival, the whole
town, including pork-eating senators

and corn-fed legislators, will joyously

declare a holiday, meet him at the sta-

tion with a band and escort him to

the town hall.

Edith B. Rosi.

told by one of your solicitors that
"unless I advertised in Varibtt Sime
would, knock and roast my act."

Now, Sime, not that I care a damn
about what you might or might ^ot
say about my act, it matters not to me

;

I can buy and sell you time and time
again, but the real injustice of the
thing is what galls me.
You know as well as I do that you

did not try {o give an impartial re-

view of my act, yoii also know, no one
can review an act and try to entertain
girls at the same time; you also know
that you did not in any way from a
journalistic standpoint review the act,

that your report was simply as you
saw it and you did not look beyond
the "apron" of the stage.

I have been considered by real critics

to be a real showman, I have been
complimented by such men as Harry
Houdini and Howard Thurston and
others that know what mental magic
is.

Now, Sime, you are more to be

San Antonio, Jan. 23.

Editor VARiaTY:

—

I notice in Varibtt of Jan. 17, un-

der a review, the reunion of the Ward
Brothers. As I am one of the original

Ward Brothers, and have been since

Soroker (the other Ward) and I en-

tered the profession, I dispute any
claim to the title, on the following

counts. ... «
_ First—That this present Ward is sell-

ing an act he is misrepresenting;

Second—To further emphasize this,

he is displaying my pictures in the

lobbies of the theatres where he is

playing.
Understand, I do not charge that

these men are not blood brothers. I

claim they are not the original Ward
Brothers. As I spent 17 years building

up my professional reputation under

the name of Ward, I object to this at-

tempt to obliterate my professional

rating.

NO "MANIFEST" TICKETS.

Neither eastern nor western railroad

ticket agents are selling the "mani-
fest" form of tourist ticket to road
shpws touring the coast, although it

v/as expected the Railroad Adminis-
tration would permit the old usage.

The manifest ticket plan is a form of

"pay as you go" arrangement with the

total ainount paid by the time the show
makes the "turn-a-round" at the coast.

The point to point plan is a costly

one for the tourist rates are founded
on a basing mileage besides permit-

ting a cheaper rate.

It has been figured out that the added
cost of paying from point to point

would be $100 per person for the tour-

ist trip.

TRACING THE "SHIMMY."
New Orleans, Jan. 29.

When the east began "shimmjring"
recently, shortly after the middle
west started, it desired to find out
just where the dance originated. Some-
body said it came from Frisco's Bar-
bary Coast, just as somehpdy said

jazz bands and jazz of all kinds or-

iginated in Chicago, so the east let

it go at that. Several years ago
Vabibtx; explained that jazz of all

kinds had come from New Orleans,
and-^hicago concurred in the fact

that it had filtered there by way of

the crescent city.

As for the "shimmy" it is possible

OPINIONS
Commencing with tbe next issue Variety will inaugurate a depart-

ment headed "Opinions," in which opinions will be given as requested
upon points presented, relating entirely to the technical aide of thea-
tricals. -

The usual questions sent to a theatrical paper, regarding names,
dates and members of casts, will be answered as before by Variety
through the mail. ^

Under Opinions questions will be allowable concerning conduct of

player or manager and the business relations of both with each other
and the theatre.

No legal opinion will be given in this department.
No levity will be permitted, and while the name of the writers will

be held strictly confidential if requeitcd, the full name of all corres-

pondents for Opinions must be given, together with sufficient data for

verification of the circumstance stated.

pitied than censured, you are the laugh
of all real showmen, and the hand
writing is on the wall for you—read
it and- you will be able to translate it.

You will soon be on your way, picking

up the crumbs. I have spoken.
Mystic Clayton.

SINGER'S MIDGETS DOING THREE"
Next week at Loew's Metropolitan,

Brooklyn, Singer's Midgets has en-

gaged to play three shows daily, the

first time the turn, although appearing

on small time for several seasons, has

agreed to that number of performances.

It has previously appeared but twice

a day despite the policy of the theatre.

Singer has been under the impression

the midgets could not conveniently be

confined to the theatre, owing to the

necessity of preparing special meals
for them at home. For the latter pur-

pose he recently purchased a large

house at Fifth avenue and 82nd street.

New York, where all of the midgets

with Mr. and Mrs. Singer reside.

The Metropolitan engagement is in

ther nature of an experiment. It will

determine if the act is to proceed over

the Loew time at the same salary and
number of daily performances.

Irving Cooper did the booking. The
Metropolitan week calls for a salary

of $i,()0O by Marcus Loew for the act.

that until recently San Francisco never
even heard of the dance. It really

originated in New Orleans over 20

years ago, coming here by way of

Africa.
Anybody who has observed jungle

pictures will note that while posing
many, of the feminine blacks were in-

clined to do an 18-karat "shimmy."
When brought to this country many
retained and capitalized the native

movements. ~

They have been "capitalizing" the

movements in New Orleans since time
immemorial.

New York, Jan. 25.

Editor Varibtt:—
You have kept your word; when I

arrived in New York last April I was

Cecil Cunningham "Clock" Act.

''Cecir CuhninghatHls to appear in ;a

new act by Frances Nordstrom. It is

called "the Clock," consisting of a

number of songs related to one an-

other. The melodies are by Arthur
Gutman.

RIVERSIDE'S NEW ACT WEEK.
The week of Feb. 10 will see four or

more acts new to the Riverside and
a couple new to all the East.

The newest ones will be Louise
Dresser, Jack Gardner and Emma
Carus, with Nance O'Neill among the
others.

"Time-table billing" will be used for

the program.

DOUBLE CROSSED CORSE.
Corse Payton has a grouch all be-

cause of a cigar.

Some years ago while playing a New
England town, a small cigar manufac-
turer procured Corse's permission to

name a cigar after him. It was a "pip"

according to Corse and sold for IS

cents straight. Now the American
Tobacco Co. has taken over the plant
and the Corse Payton cigar is a stogie,

t iirna • Iskc * hair- mattros* ant'r smells
worse. Corse made many friends by
handing out the cigar before, but this

week he made a dozen enemies, the
grouch resulting when he discovered
the cause.

THE LATE R. G. KNOWLES.

Atlantic City, N. J., Jan. 24.

Editor VAniETT:
Knowing Variety: never intentional-

ly errs prompts the submission of the
following.

In Variktv of Jan. 17 you innocently
published it statement re the late R. G.
Knowles—good reading, but wrong.
Not only a close friend of the late

unique entertainer, but his foreign and
Canadian manager, kindly requests let
the readers all over the worjd know
R. G. Knowles was not only an actor,
but a great student, a man of many
parts, and as many moods. He had
exceptional intelligence, and a heart as
big as a mountain.
He knew America was not for him

(born in Canada). He told me he wais
going to London -and make a sensa-
tion. He went, he offered his services
to managers of theatres and music
halls (vaudeville), was turned down
again and down again. But not of the
type to cry or weaken, he called on
the late Sam Adams, manager 'of th6
London Trocadet;o." He proposed to
give a try-out and his salary to be
based on results. He appeared. His'
rapid fire talk was not understood by'
the slow English, and he was about
to be "boohed," as termed there for
a hiss. At the vital moment a waiter
was in the side aisle carrying a tray ot^
refreshments.
R. G. stopped his talk, smacked his

lips and waited to see where the tray
was to be landed. > It happened to be
for a party of "swells" occupying the
lower stage box. He walked over to
the party and said, "Gentlemen, evi-
dently you don't appreciate my intent
•—my determination to entertain if hot
to please you. But show that you
have no hatred, no dislike, no preju-
dice against an American by asking tae
to join you in a drink—then all the
audience can have one on me."
No one not there ever saw or heard

of such a riot—good natured riot in a
theatre. From that moment his future"
was secure and so long as he lived his
name could fill any hall in Great Brit-
ain, and frequently was paid $1,500 per
week.
Now for the real man. His succesr

never turned his head wrong or hit
heart cold for America or Americans,
He was always on the lookout to find
any American who failed to land an
engagement—to help them with' his
influence and cash. Yet Knowles never
changed and his motto was "Better be
beaten nine times than err once."
Long may his name be held sacred,
his memory kept green, and for his de-
voted widow may she never want,

John R. Rogers.

M
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INFLUENZA SITUATION/

Unseasonably warm weather con-
tinues the influenza cases. It inter-
feres with business, with the South
still the most badly affected. Portions
of the eastern section of the South
have emerged from quarantine or at
least the bans are due to be lifted
this week. Charleston, which closed
last week, is due to open Feb. 1 with
Augusta, Ga., due to open Feb. 2,

Charlotte, S. C, is opening today (Jan.
31). Savannah ii> still closed. It had
been planned to open the Georgia port
and quarantine the cases instead of
the theatres, but no move in that di-

rection is yet reported. Other south-
land cities closed since last week, -in-

clude Tallahassie, Fla,, and adjacent
towns.
In New York the disease follows an

in-and-out career with the number of.

cases mounting alarmingly one day
and dropping down the next. The me-

v.t r&-p^lifV; i* •_ a v^ra pJng ... 400 ..c.xse.s.,,a,, day.

with the mortality rate under the first

visit of the discsse. This week calls

for nurses were again sent out, but the
health officer insists there is no actual

epidemic.

.s
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ROSELAND GIRLS.

This James E. Cooper production, carrying
"'' Ihc HHiiie book a« last aeasoo. la a sood show.

(t's not a whirlwind, but it ranks well with
the average and shouM travel along tbiH

Meason to- Batlsfactory bualness and opinions.

While not Ijoantlng any pretentlouHnens In

• either scenic Inveatlture or wardrobe, It car-

ries a reaaodable flnsb In both departnteDts,
'-' abowB good business judgment oa Cooper's

part and is suHlclently well drcaaed to satisfy
. the sharpest buflewjue critic.

Solly Ward Is sUrred, with Harry Coleman
listed as his chief support. Thtfy make a
splendid working team for thU sort of enter-

tainment with Coleman'ii eccentric character
providing a sharp and favorable contrast for

the seml-Dutcb role made popular a^und
tbe wheels by Ward. Occasionally Ward re-

' minds one of Sam Bernard, and more often

of Leon Brrol, especially In his xtaggering
Bcenes, where he almost duplicated the "souse"

y actions of Errol, who incidentally is a grad-
uate of the Cooper school of burlesque com lot.

Ward Is a finished comedian at all stages

; of burlesque, clean, hard working and quick
'.

'

to take advantage of a laugb opening.

Coleman seems ripe for a feature burlesque
part. His strongest asset Is delivery. He can
tbrow a point far and wide, for be is a
genuinely good reader, perfect In pronuncia-

.'. Uon. and knows how to trim the light and
;.' abade of his speeches to bring out their ut-
"' .most value. He ceems versatile too, and In

tile role of the old legit he introduced the
; ' character In much better style tban it has

been previously done.

": Tbe show carries four principal women, with
;. Bather Irving Wood the prima donna. Cooper
...had better start working on Miss Wood's
V next season contract, for In ber he has some-

thing that shines credit to the show. She has
a voice that rings clear and high, makes a
stunning appearance and can handle a part
Her specialty, while only containing one num-

'. ber, a ballad, wan the Individual singing bit

'
° of the show. Her top notes are good to bear,
expecially In a burlesque bouse, and the Col-

."'Umbla audience clearly demonstrated that
':. higb-class singing has a place in burlesque
'. .by their applause returns.

Kittle Mitchell is second lead, a burlesquer
.'Who knows burlesque and takes it as a matter
'. of work. She bad a specialty spot and did

.exceedingly well with the opening number,
but with tbe announcement that she and

•Ward had written a new song and the suc-

. ceeding effort she was allowed to exit quietly.

Tbe "new song" is nothing more than a re--

/ arranged version of "When You're Through

.

j: with the Arms of the Army, Come Back to
^ the Arms of Me," one of the many war songs
.' that died-a-bomin'. But working opposite
r -Ward Hiss Mitchell was welcome at all times
,. and easily proved her value.

'. Dolly Fields is graceful to an extent, but
'. lackH the "pep" required of a soubret. She
y- is a good one-legged kicker and dances fairly

:
' well, but contrasted with her associates'^ehe

'V runs third. Beatrice Darling alsa has a few
Huall "bits" and a couple of numbers, but

': Beatrice, who looks like a new season grad-
/ uate from tbe rborus, is shy a voice. She
!' makes a swell appearance, however, which
.'..means much In a burie>»que sbow.

It does not often fall to the lot of a chorus
'': girl to break Into print la a review, but tbe

V Uttle auburn-haired miss on the left front

I:- end looks like good principal material for

.. this show. She Ih Bobby Plelds and looks
f- like a sure thing for soubret work. She
.' 'has a well-formed flgure, a reasonably good
. voice, but her dancing and general carriage
r' suggest tbe iiromotlou.

Herman Lewis, Burdette Hunter and R. B.

Cooke were listed among tbe male principals,
playing different parts to good retuniB and
gatheringi a trio hit near the close of the
show with a song specialty in "otte."

The piece ban no plot nor needs one. It'a

,.a bit and number affair with some sure-flre
'comedy situations cleverly arranged In t>otb

sections, A good laughing sbow. Just tbe type
''of entertainment that satisnes; wholly clean

and sufflclentty well equipped in all directions
^ to pass.

William K. Wells wrote and aided Cooper
In tbe staging of the show. Wynu.

"HELLO PAREE."
The Hart Operating Co. is credited with the

ownership of thU American wheel attraction.
Ju!<t what the "Operating" means is not clear,

for there was no sign of any theatrical oper-
ation seen in this show nor any co-operation
either. It's Just a mass of jungled Junk, bor-
rowed "bits" and published sones, mostly the
latter. And every song was equipped with
A set of encores whether the audience wanted
them or not. The musical director banged off

one chorus after the other automatically and
the girls, after completing a chorus, hopped
ctr and turned right around and hopped back
gain. It was so silly even the audience got
wise and after the first few numbers didn't
bother applauding for encores. They knew
they were coming anyway.
The one bright thing about this production

Is the chorus. They work like Trojans. It's

a "Jazzy" chorus, not a prize winner for looks
hut they sing well and often. Their ward-
robe, mostly tights and trunks, represents a

rut rate expenditure and the Hart Operating
-Jpa._dldn-t get. Jthelr. jiceoery from. Urban. . Of.

'course, one doesn't expect a musical comedy on
the American wheel, but a "turkey" show Is

not expected cither. "Hello Parce" is that
and nothing more.

Two or tbe comedy Kccnes that carried a
Nut" RBg from Anthony and Mack's specialty,

laugh were the soldier squad "bit" from "Atta
Boy," taken wholly, and the "To«-Koe«-Chest-

Otherwlse the comedians Just ran on, shouted
something like "Hey. look, here comes so-and-
so," and then on would trot "so-and-so" and
another number resulted.
With tbe possible exception of Elsie Don-

nelly and Ralph Rogers, tbe principals lined
up rather weak, but even an all-star cast
couldn't obtain results from tbis book. Miss
Donnelly has s eood clear voice, tones up well
on top notes and makes a good appearance.
Rogers does a 'comedy character in catch-a*-
catch-can style, but redeemed himself in the
specialty.
The leading comedy roles are entrusted to

Jule.H Jacobs and Lew Golden. Jacobs does a
Dutch character, making up somewhat on the
style of "Beef Trust' Billy Watson, while
Golden alms at the Hebrew character. He Is

the typical 1888 Jew comedian, stjggestlve of a
type that never was, painfully unfunny and
nt times a bit off color Id dialogue. Qolden
Is a good excuse for a movement to eliminate
the buffoonery of the Hebrew character. Jacobs
might have been funny had be the material,
but be wa.i floundering around for something
worth while to pull a laugh and consequently
be Just looked funnv.
John 0. Grant played at severa. parts with-

out doing much of anything, although at sec-
ond sight we see him credited with the author-
ship of tbe boob. That credits John O, with
nt least an abnormal amount of nerve. T. R.
McCrabb, In the part of a policeman, strode
on and off with a misflt suit that suggested
his predece.S80r had willed It to him several
sizes too small.

Nellie and Emily Nice completed tbe list of
principals and aided somewhat in giving the
show a pertlon of appearance value, but the
girls were, like tbe others, handicapped.

Just how tbis outfit passed the censors is
mystifying, for many better shows were "aired"
before they struck .New York. It's not a dirty
show, but it's far from entertaining. Tbe
chorus do the bulk of the work and deserve

'

the bulk of the praise.
At the Olympic last week the sbow did

capacity business, but tbis cannot be credited
to tbe performance, for tbe Olympic has built
up a patronage that any show will benefit
from, and If the Hart Operating Co. points
to the business here as a.criterion to base the
value of Its piece, it is only kidding them-
selves. What "Hello Paree" needs is a new
book and new principals. . Wynn.

BURLESQUE CHANGES.
Gus Faye, out of the "Sightseers"

for about two weeks, through illness,

rejoined the show in Bridgeport last

week. Bert Weston filled the vacancy
during>the comedian's absence.
George Martin, discharged frotn the

Army, rejoin ed» the "World Beaters"
Monday, replacing Lew Reynolds.
Rose Hill, who left "Auto Girls,"

some time ago for camp work, has re-
joined the show. Lucia Arnold re-
placed Miss Hill in her absence.
Sam Howe, who temporarily retired

from burlesque to remain under a
physician's care in New York,, left for
Cleveland this week to make some
changes in the personnel of his "Big
Show." Bob Cunningham will be re-

placed by Lou, Howe, a brother of
the franchise owner. Lou's son was
rcceAtly killed in action in France and
» few days after his burial he was
officially promoted from lieutenant to

captain of his company. Next season
the Howe show will feature Sam How-
ard of the Bell Boy Trio, a brother of
Willie and Eugene. He will work op-
posite another comic, not as yet se-

lected.

SOLLY WARD LEAVING.
This will be Solly Ward's last sea-

son under the James E. Cooper man-
agement and his contract will not be
renewed. It is understood Ward pro-
poses to sail for England and specU'i

late on his chances in that country.
Next season the "Roseland Girls"

\vill feature Bert Laah, now with "The
Rest Show hi Town" and Harry Cole-
man who is at present working op-
1 osite Ward.
Bobby Fields, an end chorister this

season and the soubret's understudy,
will be the soubret next season.
Bob Simons will pilot the "Roseland

Girls" for the balance of the season,
replacing Larry Nelms this week.

MURRAY AND THE $1 CIRCUIT.
• Jules Murray, general booker for

the Shuberts, when asked if he were
.-irranging a $1 circuit for next season,
in conjunction with Gus Hill and
others, as reported a bare possibility

in Varietv some weeks ago, laconically

remarked: "Do I look crary."

FOX TRIES TO FORCE ACT.
The William Fox booking office tried

to force the William B. Friedlander
act, "Drums and Trumpets" at Fox's
Audubon last week to appear in Fox
theatres designated for this week. Mr.
Friedlander declined to permit the act
to appear as demanded by Fox. He
stated he had verbally told his agent
to book the turn, but thaf^he agent
held no written contract with him.
Under the ruling of the Vaudeville

Managers' Protective Association, if

Fox pursues his policy as stated, of
making the act play or pay, the finan-
cial responsibility will be thrown upon
the agent.
Friedlander withdrew the act from

the Fox time when informed if he ex-
pected big t'tne bookings for it, it

should be placed to "show" in houses
booked by the big time.

COOPER ADDS ONE SHOW.
The James £. Cooper Amusement

Co. will have a new show on the Co-
lumbia Wheel next season^ to be en-
titled "The Victory Girls." The book
will be by William K. Wells.
This will give Cooper four shows on

the Columbia and one on the American
circuit.

CRESCENT MUST SETTLE.
The case of Belle Newman, a sing-"

ing violinist, against the Crescent the-

atre, Broo'.dyn, was decided in favor

of the plaintiff in the municipal court

Tuesday by Judge Young.
Miss Newman was called lately to

fill in the olio of a burlesque show
playing the Crescent, the management
promising to pay $50 for the week.
Friday the girl was told that she

would receive but $25 and was in-

duced to sign an agreement to that

effect.

Miss Newman is a minor. Her
mother, though present in the theatre

at the time, was not consulted.

The court decided the management
pay the girl $50 as first agreed on and
the defendant also was charged $17.50

costs.

Robert C. Moore represented Miss

Newman.

HEUCK FOR STOCK?
Cincinnati, Jan. 29.

It is understood that Warren B.

Irons, manager of the Avenue, Detroit,

and the Haymarket, Chicago, has made
C. Hubert Heuck, president of the

Heuc'': Opera House Company, a

proposition to lease Heuck's Opera
House for a stoc'c burlesque theatre.

Mr. Heuc': stated that a report that

the deal had been closed was pre-

mature. Heuc'^'s is now being used

for pictures.

ILL AND INJURED.

Artie Hall is slowly. recovering from
pneumonia following influenza.

Moe Schenck laid of! the first half,

running up a doctor's bill.

Daniel Kusell of Chicago is recover-

ing from influenza.

H. Bart McHugh underwent an op-
eration on his nose Saturday at his

home in Philadelphia,

Charles Sugah Turner recoverea-

from influenza and rejoined to the
western "Pollyanna."
Eddie Dunn, confined to his home

with pneumonia, will leave for Atlantic

City next week.
Jenie Jacobs remained home the

early part of the week fighting off

threatening influenza.

Willis P. Sweatmaiv has been re-

leased from a New York sanitarium and
is said to be on the way to recovery.

Edgar Dudley (Burton & Dudley),

ill for a few days with influenza, re-

turned to his office late last week.
John J. Iris reported ill with in-

fluenza at his home in Beechhurst,

L. I.

Edwards Davis, out of the cast of

"Daddies" for a few days owing to

influenza.

Jessie Courtney (Martin and Court-

ney) was operated on for appendicitis

at the Polyclinic Hospital, Chicago.

•'^.^Claire Rochester, who is with an

Ov>i*eas unit of entertainers, has been
ta'en ill with influenza and is in a hos-

pital in London.
Rawls and von Kaufman have been

confined to their hotel in Chicago

for the lastJhree weeks with influenza

followed by pneumonia.
Sidney Bracey with "Seven Days

Leave" was operated upon at the

Presbyterian Hospital, New York, last

wee'c, for ulcers of ,the stomach.
. The mother of Eddie Lourie is ill m
San Francisco. Eddie is awaiting a

discharge from the army, at Camp \Jp-

ton, N. Y.
. , .„ ,

Margaret Newell is seriously ill at

her home, 2435 South 11th street, Phila-

delphia. She has just closed in vaude-

ville with "Four Seasons" and will

have to rest for a year. .^ , „
Emma Bunting, of the 14th Street

Theatre stock company, has been ser-

iously ill for the past two weeks and

out of tbe cast, but resumes next week.

Phillip Quinn, also a member of the

company, has been laid up with the in-

fluenza, but is excepted to be back for

the same play.

Harry Klein, manager of the Globe

for Charles Dillingham, left town Sun-

day for a vacation of at least three"

v,'ce' s. His health has not been the

•)est of late and a rest was prescribed

for him. •

"THE PALACE"
By CR.4WPORD .\ND BUODEKU;K.

There's a theatre on Broadway called the Palace, quite well known.
That caters to a cllentefc of folk that must be shown—
A gnthcring of wIhp ones, all with minds their very own;
Where all tlio clHssy ofTerlngs don their bib and tucker best;

A place where once you "Gool" 'cm you expand about the chest ;
__

A place where once you die, they write your epitaph
—"At Rest.

That's
tb«

PalacL-.

AVhere every vode-vllle artist has his mind made up to play

;

Where supposedly you're up against an audience of clay

;

Where every new act shivers at the .Monday matinee— \
'

A place where kindly agents look you over with a sigh;

Where leisure artists wonder "How that Act Gets By"—
And you go from there to Newark, w|iero you die and die and die

—

That's
tbe

.Palace.

Whore you've heard that subtle hnmor Is always sure to mop;
Where they claim they want the "Classy," with the shiny velvet drop,

And where the oldest Joke of Haverly's need never fear a flop;

Where the up-state Hherlff visits when In town with family all;

Where Epstein's dressgoods buyer Rrect-s the ragtime, singing doll:

Where the highbrow geU hysterics at the famous Dooley fall—
That's

Ah, but there's a theatre out In Flint, also the Palace—quite unknown—
That caters to a clientele of Jays that must bQ shown-
A gathering of Yokels with minds their very own

—

Where the Rough and Tumble Drothers-slam each other on the Jaws;
Where the parody and ancient gags get all the big haw-haws.
And hokem bows triumphant to tuinulluous applause

—

That's tbe Palace.

^
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The dearth of dramatic sketches in

vaudeville is becoming more manifest

as time goes on. With the outbreak

ol the war. the vaudeville managers

took' the stand the public wanted sur-

cease from the serious things of life

and therefore felt constrained to con-

line their bills to the brighter forms
of entertainment. With the vyar over

this attitude seems to be maintained,

( and the average variety program is

made ^p principally of singing and
dancing.

Variety is again in receipt of com-
plaints from picture people objecting

to the cry on the part of its film re-

viewers for a departure from the

beaten path in the working out of its

scenarios. Our reviewers occasionally

protest against the conventional

"clinch," for which everything must
be sacrificed. When the photoplay
happens to be successful everybody
connected with it immediately claims

the credit. Per contra, when it fails to

get over the scenarioist claims his story

was distorted, the director alleges the

manufacturer or star demanded cer-

tain concessions not in keeping with

his ideas, and so on. A fortnight ago
there ^was shown on Broadway a film

adaptation of E. W. Hornung*s absorb-

ing novel "In the Shadow of the

Rope." The original tale ^tarted off

with a wealthy, elderly man propos-

ing marriage to a woman who had
just been acquitted. of murdering her

husband, thought the circumstantial

evidence pointed directly to her as

the culprit. It is clearly shown she

is friendless, /penniless and otherwise

so situated that she has no choice and
she accepts the inevitable. The man's
reason for making such an arrange-
ment is so framed as to excite any-
body's curiosity regarding his-motive.

The film version was distorted to have
him propose marriage at the conclus-

ion in order to plant the inevitable

"clinch" which even a half-witted in-

dividual might foresee. An original

idea was thus irretrievably ruined.

The scenarioist says this version was
demanded of her, the manufacturer
says he doesn't know anything about
It and the director is understood to

charge the story as supplied him per-

mitted of no inspiration for a depart-

ure from the conventional production.

sonally a prohibitionist, and had taken
two cocktails before coming to the
meeting. ^

The liquor intereita were much in-

terested in the campaign of protest
carried out last week by the theat-

rical managers and their success in

secttring' action on the part of the
Congressional Conference Committee
in maintaining a 10 per cent, admis-
sions tax in the new revenue bill in

place of the 20 per cent, proposed. Cer-
tain "wet" interests communicated
with the managers' Tax Protest Com-
mittee asking its help in battling the

oncoming prohibition. The managers
could give the request no full consid-

eration. In New York prohibition is

unpopular.

The majority of the legitimate,

vaudeville and picture theatres in New
York have cane-seated chairs for box
seats. As these are sold at advanced
prices the presumption is that the

chairs are regarded as more luxur-

ious, or at least tnore comfortable.

Such is not the case, particularly for

women. It isn't nearly as comfortable

to sit in a chair with a skeleton back

as in an upholstered opera chair for

a couple of hours or longer.

With prohibition seemingly estab-

lished,- theatrical managers already see
great benefit to amusements through
"dry" conditions. It is predicted pic-

ture houses and popular priced vaude-
ville will be the first to get the benefit

and increases from 20 to 30 per cent,

are looked for. This added movement
towards the theatre must necessarily,

help the higher priced attractions,

though probably not in so great a pro-

portion. It was first showjn about two
years ago how dry conditions meant
prosperity to at least one branch of

the amusement field. That was in the

case of one of J'. J. Rice's carnival

. shows making an annual visit to one
"of "the ribftfiwesfefii ' staries.' Thift fif

S

t

season the state was dry the weekly
takings of the show jumped almost

100 per cent. Mr. Rice was asked to

address a dry meeting in Chicago and
went on record as saying that dry ter-

ritory was great for business, although

he, too, stated that he was not per-

il waa circumatantially reported late

last week Marjorie Moreland, the for-

mer wife of Nat C. Goodwin, has been

recently quietly married to a Lieu-

tenant Cassall of the United States

Army.

A letter received from George Fred-

eric Hinton. erstwhile theatrical man-
ager, from France, where he served as

a captain of a company in the l^th

Infantry, announced that he came
through the war safe and sound.

Fred B. Mack of Halifax, N. B., is

now booking the Canadian maritime

houses in conjunction with Jeff Davis

in the Keith office. Mr. Mack is in-

terested in a number of the Canadian

houses. .

The office* of Stair & Nicolai will

be moved next month to the Selwyn
Theatre Building. George H. Nicolai

left Monday for Pittsburgh and from

there goes to Palm Beach for a vaca-

tioik.

The Lambs Club is compiling and

proposes publishing a book containing

all the brilliant and witty sayings

heard in the clubhouse and originat-

ing with its members. The profits

derived therefrom are to be devoted

to the general entertainment fund.

All bookings for the Colonial at Afl-

napolis, Md., here have been canceled

as a result of the complete destruc-

tion of the house by the fire and no
provision for a shifting of the incom-

ing traveling combinations.

Esther Quinn sailed on the Creic

Tuesday as a stage direator for the

Over There Theatre League and Y. M.

C. A. Miss Quinn has been with Mar-
garet Mayo for the past five years

and expects to meet her in Paris on

arrival.

Kajigma, the Jap mind concentra-

tion wonder, is leaving the Hippo-

drome show this week after there for

three weeks. The act wa^ considered'

too quiet for Hip audiences especially

at the matinees when many children

are present.

Jule Delmar says he is not adding

a new house in Jacksonville, Fla., to

the southern Keith office string. Ad-
vices. from:-the. south,, last .week. were,

that a new Lynch theatre would adopt

split week vaudeville policy opening in

March.

The Boston Booking Oifice in the

Tremont Theatre Building, Boston, in

the future will be known as the Fred

Mardo Vaudeville Agency. Mr. Mardo
divides his time between New York
and Boston. Tuesday and Wednesday,
he is at his office in the Putnam Build-

ing.

George W. Lederer, who has been
handling the tour of "The Velvet

Lady," has. been switched to the

advance work for "The Girl Behind ihe
Gun," which takes to the road next

week. Eddie Cohen will be the travel-

ing manager.

Edw. S. Keller, Max Hart and one
or two others deny they have been
called before the Revenue Collector

on income tax, while other agents to

a greater number, who were not men-
tioned as going there, seem anxious
to have it knownthat they were called.

Harold L. Hilton, assistant treasurer

of the Grand opera house, Cincinnati,

submitted his resignation to Manager
Theodore Aylward last week. Hilton,

who recently changed his name from
Hohenstein because of the war, will

resume the practice of law. He was
formerly, a justice of the peace.

Who owns the Bronx Opera House?
Cohan & Harris book it; the box office

statements read: "Cohan & Harris

and A. H. Woods." Cohan is reported

to have sold out his interest, and it is

understood the stockholders include

the Shuberts, Klaw & Erlanger, the

Selwyns and Marcus Loew.

Singer's Midgets may be 6een on
Broadway in a complete show, the plan

not being set whether for this season
or next. The midgets were offered the
ntxt Winter Garden show, "Monte
Cristo, Jr.," but Leo Singer feared the
possibility of his little folk being "lost"

among the maze of girls and settings

at the Garden.

B. S. Moss is donating the entire re-

ceipts of the special performance to

be given at his Regent Saturday morn-
ing at 10.30, to the New York Clinic

for Speech Defects. The show is

I nown as a "children's performance,"
the pupils of Miss Rae Bayles' School
furnishing the talent. The admission
is 25 and 50c.

. Robert E. Rickson, Frank Gazollo
. and Harry Weber gave a compliment-
ary dinner Thursday night to Mark
Beeman at the Hotel Martinique in

honor of his work done for the Pub-
lic Information Committee on which
the three showmen served during the
war. Beeman left for London the fol-

lowing day.

What looks likf a foreign decoration

worn by Marie Nordstrom is a sort

of medal of odd design presented to

her by the California chapter of the

American Red Cross in appreciation

of her work in the coast cantonments.
The medal was made of fused double-
eagle gold pieces with an enameled red

cross^mounted on it.

Charles Harris, recently released

from the navy, returns to the box oifice

of the Longacre Monday with the

advent at that theatre of Marie Cahill

in "Just Around the Corner." Saul

Abrams, who has been at the house,

will go on tour as the manager of

the William Collier show, "Nothing
l<ut Lies."

Roger Imhof, in Des Moines a few
weeks ago, played the Orpheum, and
the lady critic of the Tribune took a

pan at the act. Mr. Imhof banged out

a 2,000-word criticism of the critic,

which the Tribune printed for two col-

-mutts,.. "Oh, boyl" says Roger, ''if I

can pull a two-column story every tinle

I get panned I want lo get panned reg-

ularly."

Muriel Window asked for a post-

ponement of her Pantages tour late

last week. It was granted. Miss Win-

dow received immediate routing on
the big time in the East, slowly pro-
ceeding westward until sailing in
March for Australia as a part of the
Harry Lauder show, going over there
under the management of Williatr
Morris.

Th« National Vaudeville Artists at-
tended to the arrangement and bore
the expenses for the funeral of Mabel
Hamilton, Jan. 24, when services were
conducted by Henry Chesterfield, sec-
retary of the organization at Camp-
bell's Mortuary Church in New York,
,A fund had been subscribed. The-N.
V. A. asked' that the contributions be
returned to the donors, which was
done.

^
• . .;4^

Arriving in Pittsburgh a fortnight;
ago to play her vaudeville engage-;;
ment there Truly Shattuck went to the
Fort' Pitt Hotel, was assigned to a.

room and went down to dinner, where
she remained for about an hour,.

Returning to her room she found it-

had been ransacked. Among the miss-
ing articles are a valuable fur coat,

muff, toilet bag, toilet articles, kimono,
^clock, etc. "I have been on the stage
25 years and never was robbed of my
jewels," says Miss Shattuck in speak--
ing of the occurrence. '•''

''M

The agents and booking men in the
Palace Theatre building are now park-
ing their cars directly opposite the
theatre on Seventh avenue, instead of
on 47th street as formerly. With the
removal of the new subway shafts
and shanties which obstructed the
street, a considerable space was pro-
vided between sidewalk and car tracks:
and the officials of the Keith office,

alter petitioning the Bureau of High-
ways, procured the privilege of parkr
ing private cars there. This prohibits-
taxis from making it a public stand. -
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of extortion. Her alleged victim is i^.

Flugene P. Herman, president of theS|
Herman Motor Truck Co., and who re-r^
sides at 617 Riversid* drive. The com-}i|
plainant states that he paid the woman';^
$215 in the Woodward hotel where he;^
met her by arrangement in company";||
with detectives and that the defendant':^
had telephoned his house representing.>f
herself to be a May Hayes whom he;].^

was supposed to know well. Mrs^jfi
Inch, whose husband was in court with'^t^

her, denies the charges and claims Her*;^
man paid her the money for what she.;^'^

had paid out to May Hayes. ' ..;-,'^'5

Muriel Ridley, a dancer, was'success'^^|
ful in winning her suit for $l,SCt.>i^

against Lady Duff Gordon, the spoa-t^
sor of the vaudeville act known M>r
"Fleurette's Dream at Peronne," whicbv^f'^

played about a year ago. Miss Ridley."'.?^

English, agreed to appear in the Laoj'??^
Duff Gordon act upon Lina Abarba»'.-j
nell's recommendation, and was fortk»4|
with engaged, verbally, at a salary 6t\^
$75 weekly, which was eventually re-'t|

duced to $50 weekly. The plaintiffjf^

through her attorney, Alexander May-^rj^

per, alleges she rehearsed with thc;-';^

turn up to the point where it "brokeV^
in," prior to its Palace, New York. ;^

eiiRagement. When the act arrlvea._
at the Palace Miss Ridley was let out, i

although she showed programs of the; -•

current week of the "Fleurette" act';/!

bearing her name as the dancer. She 'J

entered suit for the amount mentioned, ;";

vjhich represents the promised 30 ';

weeks' engagement at $50 per, Myron
;

C. Fagin, business manager of the
;

turn, entered the defense on the stand -;

that he had let her out on rehearsals.;-;

.because p.f_his_bclief Miss Ridley woujd
not cdine up to the Palace'

S

Thi> plaintiff proved she had appeared :

on, that stage on four different occa- .i

sions prior to the Gordon engage- -'i

ment. Judge Walsh, of the City Court, v

upheld her plea, and the jury awarded
:

her the full amount.^ .-•'
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No New Legit Attraction This Week. Chicago Opera Opens.

Ticket Brokers Guess Wrong on Some New Shows.

Moves In and Out of Metropolis. Theatres

Generally Holding to Scale.
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^The current week is one of the few
since the start of the season that at
least one new legitimate attraction
was not offered to Broadway. Much
interest centres in several recent new
offerings, especially the pair of "room"
shows brought in by A. H. Woods.
They are "Up in Mabel's Room" at
the Eltinge and "The Woman in Room
13" at the Booth. The former show,
a farce, drew the capital figure -of

$11,800 last week (its second week),
while the Booth attraction gathered
$10,700, also a second week. Both
shows are playing along with other
Shubert attractions at $2.50 and both
are drawing capacity. This gives the
Woods' office thr^-e hits in New York,
the third of course being "Friendly
Enemies."

Among the ticket agencies a peculiar
.situation exists regarding the "buys"
on three or four acknowledged suc-
cesses. Tyson, McBride, Bascom and
the Broadway Theatre Ticket Co. are
the only brokers buying for "Some-
body's Sweetheart" at the Central with
the latter agency taking the biggest
nightly block. But Tyson is without
jchoice tickets for either of the two
nevv Woods plays, having passed both
up in guessing their chances. In the
case of "The Woman in Room 13" Mc-
Bride and the United Theatre Ticket
Co. are handling 100 seats and the
Broadway 80 seats nightly. The
Booth's limited capacity therefore al-

lows but back rows for Tysons.
Four new attractions arrive during

the coming week, an equal number
withdrawing. "The Velvet Lady,"
playing to heavy business in Phila-
delphia, opens at the Amsterdam, suc-
ceeding "The Girl Behind the Gun";
William Collier in "Nothing But Lies"
withdraws from the Longacre to make
way for "Around The Corner" (some-
what changed since its Chicago ap-
pearance) ; "Good Morning, Judge,"
the heavily cast musical play ("The
Boy" in London), opens at the Shubert
replacing "The Betrothal," which will

probably not take to the road (it is

splendid scenically, but of little pop-
ular draw) ; "Nell of N'Orleans" with
Mrs. Fiske will come into the Miller
Theatre, forcing out "Tillie," which
picked up somewhat within the past
ten days. The week of Feb. 10 will
see "Sinbad" moving down from the
Winter Garden tc the 44th Street with
"Little Simplicity" going to Boston.
The latter piece increased its takings
last week to over $9,500, but the "Sin-
bad" switch was not disturbed. The
date of the premiere of "Monte Cristo,

Jr." at the Garden will likely be Feb.
12.

Soon to move out is "Roads of Des-
tiny" from the Republic. The piece
has been drawing but little over $6,000
weekly and was held in because of the
high percentage split. No successor
is mentioned.
The second annual season of the

Chicago Opera Association started at

the Lexington Monday night, and
though without last year's publicity
furore the opening performance is

dainied .to.have.bettered last scasp.p's,

first night by $1,700.

The Shuberts continue to maintain
their increased house scale of $2.50" in

all houses directly controlled by them.
Several houses, however, allied in

bookings, retain the former $2 scale
and in that class are the Morosco
and the Longacre. The K. & E. houses

also retain the former scale without
exception save on Saturday nights,

when the 50 cents advance is charged.
Attractions in cut rates for orches-

tra seats thus are : "Ladies First"(Bayes
theatre), "The Invisible Foe" (Harris),

"Forever After" (Playhouse), "Sleep-
ing Partners" (Bijou), 'The Riddle:
Woman" (Fulton), "The Big Chance"
(48th), "The Crowded Hour"( Selwyn),
"Nothing But Lies" (Longacre), "Roads
ol Destiny" (Republic), "The Little

Brother" (Belmont), "The Climax"
(Comedy), Opera Comique (Park),
"The Melting of Molly" (Broadhurst).
Balcony seats were available for

"Sinbad" (Winter Garden), "The Little

Journey" (Vanderbilt), "Some Time"
(Casino), "The Girl Behind the Gun"
(New Amsterdam), "Cappy Ricks"
(Morosco), "Keep It to Yourself" (39th

yt.), "The Betrothal" (Shubert), "Til-

lie" (Miller) and "Tea For Three" (El-
liott).

THE MAHER OF H. B. WARNER.
Hs-B, Warner starring in "Sleeping

Partners" w'ith Irene Bordoni featured
at the Bijou, who has announced his

intention 'to step out of the show
Saturday, to again engage in picture
making, may cause the closing of the
Bijou if Warner withdraws. John D.
Williams, who alleges a contract with
Warner, may seek an injunction
restraining him from accepting the
picture work until the end of the sea-
son. Later it was reported Williams
considered such a move unwise and
engaged Lawrence Gros smith for the
Warner role if -needed. Mr. Gros-
smith has been in New York for some
time having been attached to the
British Recruiting Mission.
Miss Bordoni planned vaudeville

should Warner's withdrawal interfere
with the run of the play. She is due
to appear in a revue at the Femina,
Paris, starting June 1.

MAY IRWIN'S PROHIBITION PLAY.

May Irwin may return to the stage
this season in a new musical ^lay, title

not selected. The book is being writ-
ten by Glen MacDonald, the lyrics by
Joe Young and Sam Lewis and the
music by Ted Snyder. The show is the
musicalized "Sister Mary," a former
Irwin success. The plot, which deals
with prohibition, is considered more
timely- now than when first put on.
Kurt Eisfelt is producing the piece.

"HEAD OVER HEELS" DID MORE.
Chicago, Jan. 29.

In the box office estimates of legiti-

mate business here last week the gross
of "Head Over Heels" at the Illinois

for the week before (Jan. 13) was
quoted as $12,000.

The Mitzi show opened Jan. 5, get-
ting $15,057 for the week. The second
week's business amounted to $15,727,

while last week the takings went past
the $16,000 mark. The show is booked
here indefinitely.

HOFFMAN-MARCIN PLAY.

Aaron Hoffman and Max Marcin
arc collaborating on a new play which
is now called "The Reward." The
piece is to be a melodramatic farce

and in all likelihood the production
will be made this spring by Lewis
& Gordon.

During the week there has been an
arrangement regarding seats for three
theatres m New York which has been
the medium of cutting out two different
agency factions. The houses are the
Booth, Eldnge and the Central. The
brokers affected are the Tyson Co. in
the case of the former two theatres
and the United Agency in the case of
the latter.

The buy for the Eltinge for "Up in

*r'**'\-T.?°°??r' 3"<^ *<" *he Booth,
where "The Woman in Room 13" is
the attraction, were handled as
coupled" by the Woods office in their
deals with the agencies. W. J. Fallon
of the Tyson Co. did not believe that
"The Woman in Room 13" had a
chance and he refused to "buy" for
that attraction although he stood in
readiness to :.ccept a block of seats
for "Up in. Mabel's Room." The re-
sult was that as he was not willing
to buy for both shows he did not re-
ceive seats for either. McBride, Bas-
com, United and Broadway bought for
both shows and are handling 350 seats
a night for the attractions. Since the
development of thei Booth show into
a hit the Tyson Co. has had to
scramble for seats among the other
brokers to fill their wants.
At the Central it is the United

Agency that is cut off the list. The
misunderstanding over the amount of
returns was the cause. The agency
maintained that a 50 per cent, return
should be permitted while the house
was only willing to grant 25 per cent.
The result is that 300 seats nightly
are now being handled between the
Broadway, Tyson Co., Bascom and
McBride, with the United brokers
shut out, except for the stats they tar
obtain other than at the box office.

This week there are 17 buys running
in New York, with the brokers stand-
ing ready to take the regular allot-
ment of 400 seats ia night for "The
Velvet Lady," which opens at the
Amsterdam next week. This will
bring the total to 18. A renewal of
the buy for "The Melting of Molly"
for an additional four weeks was ef-
fected through the house, granting a
return of SO per cent, of the tickets
taken.
The current buys are "The Woman

in Room 13" (Booth); "The Melting
of Molly" (Broadhurst); "Somebody's
Sweetheart" (Central); "Three Faces
East" (Cohan and Harris); "The
Climax" (Comedy); "Three Wise
Fools" (Criterion); "Up in Mabel's
Room" (Eltinge); "Lightnin'" (Gaie-
ty) ; "The Canary" (Globe) ; "Friendly
Enemies" (Hudson) ; "Listen Lester"
(Knickerbicker) ; "The Unknown Pur-
ple" (Lyric); "Tea For Three" (El-
liott);" "Oh, My Dearl" (Princess);
"The Crowded Hour" (Selwyn).

MANAGERIAL REPARTEE.
The flight of stairs in the Globe

theatre building leading to Charles
Dillingham's offices has been beautified
by.the laying of a new carpet, to the
surprise of the manager.
Arriving at his office Monday

morning, Dillingham discovered^ the
stair covering and upon inquiry no-
body connected with the establishment
could enlighten him as to how it all

came about. He finally sent for the

^
night watchman, who confessed that
A. H. Woods had bribed him to per-
mit the job to be done Sunday. Fur-
ther inquiry elicited that Woods had
paid a friendly call on Dillingham last

week and was displeased with the
appearance of the steps leading to the
latter's offices. The new carpet was
the result.

Wherupon Mr. Dillingham wrote Mr.
Woods as follows: "My dear Al, : I

have always had two ambitions. One
was a stair carpet leading to my of-

fices and the other was successes."
Wood replied: "Let me know your

open time at the Globe and I will

also gratify your other ambition."

SPECS CASES TO-DAY.
The cases of the theatre ticket spec-

ulators arrested last week for operat-
ing without a license are to come up
in Special Sessions to-day (Friday).
There was a hearing "Thursday last

week and another Tuesday of this

week held in the West Side police
court, when the cases were held for
"downtown."
This is the first step in the test case

that Guggenheimcr, Untermyer &
Marshall are fighting in the interest
of the ticket agency men.

COMSTOCK'S "ADAM AND EVE."
"Adam and Eva," a new straight

comedy by George Middleton and Guy
Bolton, started rehearsal this week
with Robert Milton the stage director.

It will be produced by F. Ray Com-
' stock, ' iaiTOhe;-' ' ' ' " ' ' -:—.:.;.:•• rv

If ready the play will have its premi-
ere in Detroit Feb. 17,

The cast holds Ruth Shepley, Harry
Harwood, Roberta Arnold, Reginald
Masson, Ferdinand Gotschalk, Adel-
aide Prince, Jean Shelby, Otto Kruger,
Courtney Foote, and William B. Mack.

"TUMBLE IN" AS A TITLE.

The musical version of "Seven Days"
has a new title, now known as "Tum-
ble In." The show was first called

"Slumber Party" and last week held
the name of "Linger Longer Lucy" for
a few days.

It was discovered Roland West had
a show of that label on the road last

year, so "Tumble In" resulted.

Joe Flynn, the Arthur Hammerstein
publicity pusher, is showing signs of
a complete come-back to his form
while at Hammerstein's "Victoria."

Joe admits that the producer worked
out the new title on a ouji board, but
it may be blamed onto a Cunningham
car, since there is a Tumble Inn, and
a very nict road house, too, on the Al-

bany pike, just above Tarmon, in the
township of Croton, about five miles
south of Peekskill, which breaks the
jump to Poughkeepsie on the way to
Hudson.

The show opens in Wilmington Feb.
13:

DENVER MANAGER KILLS THIEF.
'" Denver, Jan. 29.

Dewitt C. Weber, owner of the
Weber theatre here, shot Bernard
Bentz, an office boy, 17 years of age,

whom he caught crouching back of

the theatre safe last night after the
house had been emptied. Bentz is

reported dying in a local hospital.

After dismissing the audience Weber
went to the office to get his coat.

Bentz sprang up demanding Weber
throw up his hands. Weber pulled his

gun and fired twice while Bentz, as

he dropped, shouted : "That's enough, I

guess you've got me." He had an
army revolver in his hands as he fell.

Weber was promptly exonerated by
the police department.

"COSEHE" DELAYED.

John Cort postponed the presenta-
tion inNew York of the new Josephine
Victor starring vehicle "Cosette," by
Edward Clark, to have come into the
Harris next -week. The reason for dis-

continuing is given out at the Cort of-

fice as due to the impossibility of ob-
taining a theatre.

Rumor has it that there was a mis-
understanding with Miss Victor re-

garding her characterization of the

title role.

HAMMERSTEIN'S SUSPENDERS-
Oscar Hammerstein managed to dis-

regETd-" grand- opera long -enough -^ to-

evolve a new fashion suspender, as

a boon to the stout man. These sus-

penders are made of one piece of ma-
terial, contain no rubber or,any metal
catch or clasp and are adjustible to

a person's height by a series of but-

ton holes.
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LEGIT PRODUCERS COMBINING

FOR PROTECTION IN TERMS

ZIEGFELD SERIOUS ABOUT PARIS. K. & E. TAKE BACK CRITERION.

Have Idea Klaw & Erlanger Firm Differences May Work
Against Them Unless Fortified in Advance—Want to

Be in Position to Define Terms—Several Pro-

ducers Reported in Combination.

> The combining of New York's legiti-

mate producing managers into an as- -

sociation for protective and. construc-

tive purposes is in process of forma-

tion. At work on the pian are John

L. Golden (Smith & Golden), Arthur

Hammerstein and L. Lawrence Weber,
with Charles Dillingham, Flo Ziegfeld,

jr., and David Belasco having definitely

signified their willingness to join. The
organization has no "party" lines since

producers booking through either of

;. the big offices are included. The new
association does not for the present

intend- entering the booking "field, but
combined the managers feel they will

be in a position to define terms, ulti-

^ mately bettering sharing arrangements
now in force.

Since the breach between A. L. Er-
langer and Marc Klaw, the partners

are said to have not spoken and lately

it has been felt that their diflferences

may be irreconcilable. Levi Mayer,
representing Mr, Erlanger, and Charles

. Evans Hughes, acting for Mr. Klaw,
have been reported in conference for

some time. The rumors say the program
calls for George M. Cohan assuming
presidency of the syndicate, if it is re-

formed, with Mr. Erlanger on the
board of directors. This is in line with

the reputed ideas of the Du Pont nego-
tiators who are said to be interested

and assume that theatricals can be
commercialized.
The details will call for slightly dif-

ferent arrangement with producing
managers and include the latter par-

ticipating in the house profits. For
instance, if a money-piaktng show en-

ters one of the Boston houses and
through the engagement the house
profits to a theoretical figure of $40,000,

the attraction is to be given 10 per

cent, of that in addition to its regu-

lar share.
Producing managers hearmg of the

reported changes that may occur de-

cided that united they would consti-

tute as strong a body or power as any

booking combination if not building up

to greater strength. Also figuring

that to swing a deal of such magnitude

would necessarily come from commer-
.-. cial lines the producing managers

could best protect themselves by com-
bining into an association.

Whatever the outcome, it is reason-

ably certain there will always be two
factions in the booking field as now,

at least for the present. It is quite re-

liably reported Mr. Klaw and Lee Shu-

bert met in one of the Shubert thea-

. tres one morning recently. It is not

believed the meeting had anything to

do with Mr.. Klaw's becoming interest-

ed in the Shubert concern since, it is

said, he has wanted to retire for some

time. Neither is it thought the Shu-

berts will become interested in the re-

formed "syndicate." It is rumored the

meeting between the two men had to

do with Mr. Shubert taking over some

of Mr. Klaw's personal interests.

Several important producers have

not yet consented to join the new or-

ganization, but are expected to join

-,.. wh^tnJt-becpmes ,?sts^bh?hed

CHICAGO OPERA'S HANDICAP.
Cleofonte Campanini opened the Chi-

cago Opera Association's second sea-

son at the Lexington Monday night

with indications that this year the

visiting songbirds will enjoy an even

greater success than last season. The
premiere was capacity, but without the
excitement of last year, due to sev-
eral handicaps under which Campinini
was compelled to open. Three of last

year's stars were out of the program,
notably Galli-Curci, who was delayed
in Chicago on matters attendant to her
divorce, but she will appear here next
week despite rumors alleged to have
been set afloat by Metropolitan in-

terests to the effect Galli did not care
^o sing with the Chicago organization
since she was contemplating jumping
to the Met next season.
A missing star of almost equal im-

portance was Muratore. The latter

had a row with Campinini and quietly
sailed for France. with his wife, Lina
Cavalieri, several weeks ago.
So heavy is. the subscription list that

Campinini is to remain at the Lexing-
ton for five weeks instead of four
weeks as last season. But it is said
that the lists were filled before Mura-
tore announced his intention not to
sing in New York this season. La-
ment is handling most of the Mura-
tore roles. Chicagoans place the
French tenor above Caruso and Mura-
tore's contract with Campinini calls

for $2,PO0 nightly (Caruso's figure here
is $2,500). It is reported that this is

Muratore's last season in Chicago and
that he will be seen with the Metro-
politan next year.

Rosa Raisa, another of the "big
three" of Campinini's forces, was also
missing, but illness was the cause, and
she is expected to be well enough to
appear within two weeks.

Pittsburgh, jfan. 29.

Mmc. Amelita Galli-Curci's appear-
ance here last Friday at the Moscjue
on a. concert tour aroused speculation
as to why she was not in New York,
preparing for the Chicago Opera sea-
son. The star drew a capacity-plus
crowd.

Galli-Curci's name appeared in the
advertisements of the Chicago Opera

.

Association this week, billed to sing
next Tuesday night at the Lexington
in "Linda di Chamounix." Whether
she. will remain in New York for the
balance of the Chicago season .was not
stated. In spite of the claims of the
Chicagoans that rumors regarding
Gaili's appearances emanated from the
Metropolitan, it is reported that Galli-

Curci isn't anxious to sing in New York
this season, the reason given being that
she has an ofler from the Met to join
the Manhattan organization next sea-
son, besides having found the concert
stage surprisingly lucrative.

Before leaving for Palm Beach, Flo
Ziegfeld left instructions that indicate

he is thoroughly serious in the pro-

posed plan of a "Midnight Frolic" un-
der his name in Paris during the sum-
mer.
With the Amsterdam Roof shows in

his absence under the direction of Vic-

tor Kiraly, preparations have started

for the Parisian production. Ned Way-
burn, who left for England last Satur-

day, will visit Paris, representing Zieg-

feld, and put forth an effort to locate a

proper theatre or site for the Zieg-

feld show in that city.

In New York daily now, Percy
Thomas, of the Ziegfeld executive staff

on the roof, is supervising the over-
hauling of the Ziegf6ld production ma-
terial, stored in a converted private

house on West 49th street. Mr.
Thomas has a number of workers on
the costumes diligently laboring.

The coming prohibition besides the

opportunity abroad combined to give

Mr. Ziegfeld the idea. There is a

chance the Amsterdam Roof will be
dark over the summer, if the Paris

show eventuates, under the belief a

dry New York City in hot weather
will be little inducenient to out-of-

towners.
On the Amsterdam Roof there is

much speculating among the people,

in and out Of the performance, as to

whom Mr. Ziegfeld will select to travel

to the French metropolis.
The plan of Ziegfeld's to put forth

a touring "Midnight Frolic" over he're

this spring may be held in abeyance
through the contemplated foreign ven-
ture.

LIEUT. McGRATH. AUTHOR.
Lieut. Chas. McGrath, who has been

instructing U. S. gunners in the use of
the Lewis machine gun, has written a
four-act comedy drama entitled "Mad-
den Must Win." It is now in the hands
of Cohan & Harris.
The piece deals with the experiences

of a female orize fight manager. Mr.
McGrath in civil life is a Cincinnati
Btto^'ney, though originally hulling
from New York. He is a brother of

Harold McGrath, America's champion
swimmer who was to have competed in

the Olympic games at Berlin, but in-

stead joined the army when war was
declared and who is now listed in the
casualty lists as killed in action.

GOODWIN ILL AGAIN.

Philadelphia, Jan. 29.

Nat Goodwin did not appear in "Why
Marry" at the Adelphi Monday night.

It was announced from the stage he
was suffering from sciatica rheuma-
tism, but it is believed the recent in-

jury to his eye was the cause. It was
said Tuesday Mr. Goodwin was still 41|

and no promise could be made as to

when he would rejoin the show.
Ernest Lawford, playing the clergy-

man, appeared in Mr. Goodwin's place

and Mr. Lawford's part was taken by
Pichard Pittman, s,tage director. The
critics praised them individually as

well as treating the entire perform-
ance favorably. No one left the the-

atre when Mr. Goodwin's absence was
announced.

The tenancy of the Criterion theatre

reverts to the New York Theatre Go.
tomorrow (Feb. 1). James K. Hackett,
who has had the lease of the theatre
for the past three years, wanted to

renew but Klaw & Erlanger preferred

to operate the house themselves.^ Hack-
ett, in Cleveland this week with the
"Better 'Ole" (going into Chicago for

a run), took the Criterion with the

intention of making his own produc-
tions there. The first play fiackett
presented was not an overwhelming
success and since he has been playing
attractions of outside producers. The
term of his lease has been a profitable

one for him.
William Munster, the house manager

for Mr. Hackett and the others of the

Criterion's staff will continue there.

Mr. Munster, the manager of the house
for the last three years, is to add a

production to his other activities. He
has secured "It Happens to Every-
body" a three-act comedy by H. S.

Sheldon, to be placed in rehearsal next

week. Ira Hards will stage it. George
Probert has the principal role. There
is a cast of 15 required. The opening
date is now set for March 3.

THEATRES WANTED.
Where are two new shows going to

be housed in New York? That is the

plaint of producing managers that

have "Please Get Married" a\id "The
Dislocated Honeymoon." The former
attraction, sponsored by Oliver Moros-
co, is to be shown in New York Feb.

9, but Morosco himself doesn't know
at what theatre.

A like^ condition governs "The Dis-

located Honeymoon" which Edgar
MacGregor and Klaw & Erlanger pro-

duced at Atlantic City last week. The
show opened to about $700 and then
climbed to a little over $1,000 on the

second night with a sell out for both
performances Saturday. This week it

is at the Academy of Music, Baltimore,
where it opened to over $1,000 on Mon-
day night. Next week it plays Roch-
ester and Syracuse and then comes to

Broadway, but no .one knows at what
house.

THINKING OF PROGRAMS.
Cincinnati, Jan. 29.

After having been in the theatrical

profession for 25 years under the name
of Gray, Walter R. Gerberding filed a

po.tiii',>u-..sn .th« • Comm.o,'!. Plw*.:Co,yri,
asking for permission permanently to

be known as Walter Gray.
He says his real name is too long

for program purposes and too difficult

to. pronounce for his profession.
His wife, Clara, joins him in the

request.

-5
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"CONFESSION OF A WAR BRIDE/'

Binghamton, N. Y., Jan. 29.

When "The Unmarried Mother" hit

these parts, upstaters thought that the

limit had been reached in sensational

advertising. That thought held good
until this week when the "Confession
of a War Bride" drifted in to fill an
engagement at the Armory here.

Among the catch lines used in the*

newspaper copy booming the show are

"She sinned without sinning in answer
to the call of Motherhood," "Who
is there to say she was to blame?" "Her
innocence and ignorance blinded her

to society's verdict," "The story of a

Little Mother and her Love Baby,"

"It deals with a problem many an
American girl ik facing," "At the mat-
inee for ladies only."
Mary Carson, the famous suffragette

from the Pacific Coast, will deliver a^

stirring lecture on what should be
done with mothers and fathers of
"Love Children." •

. ;. -;

..-Ji;
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MILLER STOPS "CHLOE."
Monday Henry Miller suddenly

stopped rehearsals of "Chloe in Love,"

in which he was to star Ruth Chatter-
ton. The action is reported as having"

followed a dispute between Mr. Miller

and William J. Hurlbut, the play's

author.
The cast was not informed when re-

hearsals would be resumed. Miss
Chatterton and Mr. Miller had but

.

recently returned from the road in "A
Marriage of Convenience," and unless
the present difficulty is adjusted they

:

may again tour in- it.
.. .

.

"Chloe" would have been the second,
new play for Miss Chatterton this

reason.

'M

-M

WHO GETS EMILIE LEA?
Boston, Jan. 29.

Who is to secure the services of

'

Eniilic Lea after she leaves "Glorianna"
this week is causing some speculation,
if Miss Lea does leave.
The Shuberts want and have signed

lier for a role in "Yesterday." The
Shuberts are reported having con-
tracted to give Miss Lea $75 more
weekly than she now receives from
the John Cort show.
When Mr. Cort heard of the other

engagement late last week he is said

to have offered Miss Lea a contract
for five years, with a starring pro-
vision and a sliding increase in salary,

,,..cojmTOCticing,,.imnifidiatd,y,,,,,w^

amount that topped, the Shubert offer.

Meantime the Shuberts anticipate

Miss Lea will fulfill her agreement
and report for rehearsals with thei pro-
duction in New York next Monday.
The "Yesterday" show is to open in

> about two more weeks.

ri^
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NEWS OF THE DAILIES
Irene Fenwlck l8 to head "A Sleepless

Nlgbt," now In rehearsal.

"Tea (or Three" will be shown at Sing Sing
Feb. 0.

A itaovoment la on foot to aecure a com-
munity theatre (or the Bronx.

The Sbubert Theatre will house "OckmI Morn-
ing, Judge," Feb. 3.

The Friars' Club will send a "(roUc" on tour

this summer. /

"MlB- Nelly of N'Orleans" will hare Its

Now York premiere Feb. 3 at tbe Henry Miller.

Rose Rolanda, (ormerly with the Morgan
Dancers, will be In "MonU Chrlsto Jr."

The Friars will bold a Ladles Day Feb. 3 at

the Monastery. A special entertainment has

t>een arranged.

The ShubertB have changed the name o(

their new (arco, shortly to be prodaced, (ronn

"Sleepless Nights" to "A Sleepless Night."

Mrs. Fiske opens at the Henry Milter Theatre
Feb. 3 In "Mis' Nelly of N'Orleans," under
the direction o( Cohan and Harris.

Ruth Terry, (ormerly with "Lonibardl, Ltd.,

la suing J. Druce Weber for breach of prom-
lae, askin- $25,000.

Selwyn & Co. have contraaed with Jane
Murfin for a new comedy, "The Three Graces,"

which Miss Murfln Is writing In California,

Count Illya Tolstoi, son o( Leo Tolstoi, has
been engaged by the RIvoll Film Corporation

(or a series of productions.

Beverley Sitgreaves leaves New York Feb. 1

to Join Sarah Bernhardt in France, with
whom she will appear In several plays.

While wltnoasing the per(ormance o( "Dear
Brutus" at the Empire Theatre Jan. 22, Wil-
liam H. Steele, o( New Milford, Conn., dropped
dead of heart disease..

A vaudeville performance was held Jan. 26
in the Century, ' the proceeds of which were
given to the AfUr Care Home (or Crippled

Children.

The special matinee performance of "Madame
Butterfly," advertised at the Manhatun for

Jan. 28, was postponed to Jan. 30 owing to

Miss Farrar having suffered from a slight cold.

A campaign against the proposed tax of 6
per cent, on all motion picture rentals is being
organized by the National Association of the

Motion Picture Industry.

Constance Binney, who has lust ie(t the pic-

ture stage, will make hel> first appearance as a
dancer at the Zlegfeld Revue and Midnight
Frolic Feb. 3.

Kevltt Manton and Alt Helton have been en-
gaged by the Scibille Theatrical Co. for the

cast pf "Penny Wise," the new Lancashire
(E^igland) comedy in which Molly Pearson will

have the leading rote.

The estate o( Charles W. ("Pink") Hayes,
former general manager (or Selwyn A Co.,

who died Dec. 14 of last year, has been valued
at "about $2,000." His will, which has been
filed (or probate, leaves all to bis widow.

"Toby's Bow," a comedy by John T. Foote,
was proauced at Wilkes-Barre, Jan. 24, by
John D. Williams. In the cast are Noman
Trevor, Qeorge Marlon, C. A. Stevenson, Merle
Madde, Chrlstobel Hunter and others.

Th« Hippodrome housed 5,500 wounded
soldiers at the Sunday matinee (Jan. 26)
when a upecial performance was glvea for
them. Every member of tho ITlppodromo com-
pany volunteered.

Several Passion Plays will be presented In

New Jersey this spring and preparations are
being made in several towns in the state,

Though they are likely to be all different, most
will be known as the "Obcrammcrgau."

Marcus A. Becman, formerly with the Com-
mittee on Public Information for the Govorn-
Tnent, has been appointed European manager
(or tho Robcrtson-CoIo company at London,
England.

Divorce proceedings were atartcd in the
Bronx County Court Jan. 28 by Mrs, Tlnl
Ouinsbourg against her husbasd, Qlacomo
Outnsbourg. Ouinsbourg is the baritone eololst
for the Russian Symphony Orchestra. The plea
is on statutory grounds.

A French ballad drama wilt shortly be pro-
duced at the Theatre du VIcux Columblcr which

.«»llV:b».v.e;0«M>rBe WRshiui^toB rr the hero- and
which will bi> entitled "WaHhtngton, tho Man
Who Made tho United States," Tho play was
written by Percy MncKnyc and will bo pro-
duced by Jacques Copcait

Days." But he has arranged the affairs of

the latter attraction eight weeks ahead via

the postal route.

Alice Maude Vogt, of G47 W. 147th street,

N. Y., is suing Oliver Humphrey, a stock

broker, for $SU,000 as balm for, she alleges.

Jilting her for Marjorio Phillip. Mrs. Vogt
further charges that she lent Humphrey $1,600
and also turned over to bis care some Liberty
Bonds. She adds $3,S00 as compensation . tor

a purchased trousseau.

Bon Atwoll has given himRolf the titio of
"mall order ngent." That's because ho Is per-
nonally handling tho publicity for "Qood Morn-
ing. Judge," soon duo into the Sbubort, and
at the samo time continues agenting "Seven

The movement In Passaic, N. J., which
started three weeks ago to open the picture
bouses for Sunday showings has forged ahead
In spite of protests from the Passaic Pastors'
Association, and a thriving business Is being
done. It is stated also that none of the churches
have in any way suffered In attendance as a
result of the movement.

Lady Duff Gordon has been mulcted In

$1,!>00 and costs, having lost the case brought
against her by Muriel Riptey, a dancer who
sued for breach of a 30-weeks' contract at $50
per week to appear in "Fleurette's Dream,"
which Lady Gordon bad in vaudeville last

season. Miss Ripley claims she was discharged
without Just cause, during rehearsal.

Samuel Abrahams, for seven years the ad-
vertising and publicity director of the Relsen-
weber restaurants, «t Columbus Circle, and at

the Hotel Shelbume, Brighton Beach, has been
elected a member of the Snyder Press, print-
ers, and will take up his new duties Feb. 1.

It was during Mr. Abrahams' regime at Relsen-
weber's that many stars were successfully
exploited as restaurant attractions.

Edith M. Kessler, a former member of the
"Follies" chorus, h%3 brought suit against
Thomas F. Barrett, coal mining and railroad
man of Washington, D. C, (or $100,000 dam-
ages resulting from his promise to marry her,
and her discovery'at a later date he was a mar-
ried man with twins. Miss Kessler is the
daughter of David D. Kessler, secretary of the
State Racing Association in Nyack, N. T.

Bertha Kallch may play "The Riddle Wom-
an" in the spring in London.

Timothy Cavanagb, an employe of the ticket
brokerage firm of Tyson & Brother, has ap-
plied for a writ of habeas corpus. He alleges
he was arrested without a warrant and ciaims
that the Board of Aldermen have not the Juris-
diction to enact or enforce the ticket specu<
later ordinance made law In December. This
Is the first test case to come up.

Two bills fathered by Assemblyman Hamtll
were brought before the Assembly Jan. 24.
The .one asks that ticket speculators be not
allowed to make even the 50 cents' profit on,
the tickets they handle but must sell them
at the advertised rate. The other Is to make
It a misdemeanor lor any theatre or place of
amusement advertising a certain specified pro-
gramme to repeat any one act or number on
such programme without giving alt the other
acts.

JUDGMENTS.
Judgments filed In the County Clerk's office.

The first name is that of the Judgment debtor,
the second the Judgment creditor, and the
amount of Judgment.
Kennedy Theatres, Inc.—Realty Adv. & Sup-

ply Co.. $545.33.
Lew Cooper—E. Ranzal, $146.30.
Koreno Theatre Corp,-^!, KlIngholTer. $03.72.
Oliver D. Bailey—S. D. Feldsteln, $943.
Wharton, Inc.—C. 8. Goetz, $1,186.44.

JinCiMENTS VACATED.
KiBs Burglar Corp.—J. M. Welch, $1,818.76.

"FLAMING SOUL" A POSSIBILITY.
Providence, R. I., Jan. 29.

"The Flaming Soul," by Owen Davis
and Charles Guernon, had its premier
performance at the Opera House Mon-
day.- The new drama, presented by
William A. Brady, has at the head of
its cast. House Peters, from pictures,
and Clara Joel.
With the house filled, due in part to

the policy of two reserved seats for
the price of one on opening nights,
the play apparently was appreciated.
The show seems to have the makings
and with some little changes is likely
to meet with success. This week, its

first, of course, will be the hardest, but
taken altogether the cast now playing
Jpoka xapalilfi. q{ . pjrodiicing. re^sults.,- .,

,

The story deals with simple folks
and primitive passions, telling of a
strong man who defied his God. The
scenes are laid in a fishing village.

Others in the cast are Gertrude Hitz,

T. J. McGrane, Saxon King, Grace
Knell, Arthur Allen, Chauncey Keim,

• John Turner.

"GOOD MORNING, JUDGL"
Washington, D. C, Jan. 29.

"Good Morning, Judge," shown for
the first tiine at the Belasco Sunday
n<ght has caused some dissension
among the local critics, who were very
much divided in. their opinions as to
its enticing possibilities.

The Post said that when the original
manuscript of Pinero was not changed,
a'really amusing hour Was enjoyed (re-
ferring to the scene in the anteroom
of the court room).
The piece had a two-year run in Lon-

don under the title of "The Boy."
Quoting a local critic that only can be
accounted for because of the British
craze for American musical comedy.
The play was originally affixed and
written when Pinero was a young man.
The present adaptation has been made
ly Fred Thompson.
There is more plot than usual in

pieces of this kind. It has to do with
a judge and' his wife who go to a
cabaret, the latter to meet an old
friend, to have the friend keep her
age a secret from her husband, and
the former lured to the place by his
stepson, whose real age is the cause of
all the mixup.
The cabaret is raided and when the

Judge learns the next morning his
wife has been )to the same place as
himself, he sentences her to prison
without the option of a fine. With
this brief outline of plot, the Shuberts
ought to be able to build up an amus-
ing and more pleasing comedy before
its presentation in New York.
Molly King is delightful in the^^lead

and has much girlish charm. Her old
time Eddie Foy imitation was the most
applauded bit of the eveiiing.' Charles
King, just out of the Navy, suggested
a real comedy sense, while George
Hassel, as the Judge, is excellent, as
is Margaret Dale, the wife. The con-
trast between the two is particularly
effective.

Messrs. Monckton and Talbot are
responsible for the score their efforts
being repeatedly applauded.

"HONEYMOON" DISLOCATED.
Baltimore, Jan. 29.

Baltimore has again been selected as
the "dog" town with Klaw & Erlanger
presenting "The Dislocated Honey-
moon," by C. W. Bell of "Parlor, Bed-
room and Bath" fame, at the Academy.
This latest Bell play was given a cou-
ple performances at Atlantic City last

week, but its present condition indi-

cates that it is still in the "trying out"
stage. ^

It is a decidedly cleaner show than
"Parlor, Bedroom and Bath," but nota-
able just at present for inconsistencies
of plot and character.
The -story revolves around the "in

law" problem, and concerns the adv^n
tures of a pretty and unsophisticated
musical comedy star who marries the
son of a wealthy but ill-bred family.

The development is . neither farce,

straight comedy nor drama, but a weird
mixture of all.

The management has gathered to-

gether an excellent cast, for the inter-

pretation of this, at present, impossible
play, and Amelia Bingham, PhOebe
Foster, Harrison Hunter, James Glca-
son, Mary Chambers, Mary New-
comber Gilbert Douglass, Henry Kess-
ler, Charles Trowbridge, and Arthur
Ajlyn- make the most of roles that at

best are rather improbable.
However, there is material for a jolly

farce in "The Dislocated Honeymoon."

Lawrence Amusement Co. Bankrupt.
Lowell, Mass., Jan. 29.

The Lawrence Amusement Company,
..operators.,of. the, opera house at- Law.i,.

rehce, filed a voluntary petition in

bankruptcy in the Federal District
Court last week, admitting debts of

!r-9.582. The assets amount to $1,009,

consisting chiefly of machinery, fix-

tures and other theatre properties.
The petition was filed by Harold W.

Siskind, treasurer of the company.

"THE NEF PURE MELLER.
Ithaca, N. Y., Jan.

^.'

"

A capacity audience greeted the
birth of "The Net," a new three-act

drama written by Maravene Thomp-
son, at the Lyceum here Jan. 23. While*
one or two of the characters are
either overdrawn or not rightly cast,

the play scores , as a melodramatic .

presentation of mother love.

The story has to do with a young
married woman of 22, the mother of

a boy of five. She. is the product of
breeding, education and the best sort

of social environment, but when the
moment arrives where the happiness
and future of her son is menaced, she
becomes the woman primitive, who
knows no Jaw.

It's an out and out "melltr" and not
entirely logical at that, but the tense
moments serVie to make the folks doWh
in front overlook this to some extent
at least. The first act is a bit sketchy.
Kathtene MacDonnell does well as

the wife, and Charles Millward^ also

is acceptable as the amnesia victim.

Charles Dalton as Dr. Morris, a brain
specialist, -has had more congenial
roles. May Hopkins is satisfactory as

the model, but the elimination of a
few "m'gawd's" from her lines would
help. Little Grahame Lucas as Billy

Norman was letter perfect and as de-
lightful a child as has been seen on "^

the local stage in some time.

All three acts are laid in London,
and the stage settings are adequate.

Miss MacDonnell's gowns delight the

eye.

Carolyn Thompaon Shifting.

Carolyn Thompson, now in "Miss
Simplicity" at the 44th Street, will

join "Maytime" in Cleveland. A
couple of young women were being
rehearsed this week forgone to be
selected as Miss Thompson's succes-

sor in the local production.

OPERA COMIQUL
MARTHA.

Lady Harriet Durham, Maid of Honor to

the Queen Ruth Hlller

Nancy Blisabeth Campbell
Sir Tristan MickeKord, Lady Harriet's

cousin Carl Formes
Plunkett, a wealthy ypung farmer,

Bertram Peacock
Lionel, his adopted brother, afterward

Earl of Derby Gralg Campbell
The Sherllt Jack Goldman

After many attempts to estabileb an opera
comique season In New York with only vary-
ing success. It has at last found a permanent
home, at the Park. A season of ll^bt opera has
been held regularly in Paris since 1S47, and
for the last quarter of a century efforts have
been made to promote a similar enterprise in

New York, but not until the present season
have these etiorts received sufficient public
patronage to warrant them being termed suc-
cessful.

The second season of the Society of American
Singers opened last autumn, scheduled for five

weeks. The beginning of the current week It

has run continuously for six months, and ac-
cording to the present plans the season will not
close until early spring.
Through the efforts of William Wade Hln-

shaw, president and general manager, a fine

nggregation of vocalists has been brought to-

gether and the rendering of the long repertoire
of light operas has pleased tbe tbeatre-golng
public, which has been most generous In its

support. For the six months the receipts have
averaged about $10,000 weekly, It Is claimed,
with the record $10,000, on three different oc-
casions. One was the week devoted to "The
Mikado."

Jan. 22 Flotow's "Martha" was sung, with
Ruth Miller and Craig Campbell taking the
roles of Martha and Lionel. In spite of the
inclement weather, the house was comfortably
filled before the overture was concluded. This
sentimental little opera has always had a
strong appeal, due to Its many tuneful num-
bers. MIsB Miller's rendering of "The Last
Rose of Summer" was most elTectlve and
vocieferously encored. This young artiste, who
has song in grand opera abroad, was in Sne
voice. Mr. Campbell's Lionel was pleasing.
His tenor voice has sweetness and is true,
which makes up for its lack of volume. The
duets between Martha and Lionel were well
received.

Ii;ilzabcth Campbell (as Nancy) is a con-
trnlttf-of-tir.usffnl btrengtli; Klsff Camvb«ll in"
supposed to he the "find" of the Society of
American Singers. She was discovered by Mr.
Htnshnw.

Beeldes Its tunefulness there Is much genuine
comedy in "Martha" in which the full chorus
takes part These scenes were well acted and
given with pleasing effect.

The staging was of the same high standard
set In the other productions by the American
Singers,



SHOWS OUT OF TOWN
Chicago, Jan. 29.

Practically all houses capacity. With
the auto show, the biggest annual
boost for the box office here, entering
on top of more convertions and more
transients in town than probably ever
before in its history, with rooms un-
available even in outlying and remote
hotels, the boom is on for fair.

Not a theatre in town- last week
got less than 90 per cent, of its pos-
sible gross, and, the big ones were
sold out all the time. Several changes
took place. "Chu Chin Chow" fol-

lowed grand opera, with an advance
well toward $20,000. The dark Princess
took on a new ~ W. A. ' Brady melo-
drama by Edith Ellis with Tim Mur-
phy and Henry Hull, called "Never
Too Late." George Arliss in a double
bill, 'The Mollusc" and "A Well Re-
membered Voice," succeeded Laurette
Taylor at the Blackstone, and "The
Masquerader" with Guy Bates Post
and Adele Ritchie came on the heels
of "The Copperhead" to the Stude-
baker.

Efforts are being made to extend the
run of "Tiger Rose," booked for eight
weeks 'St Powers,' good for at least
three months to top business.

Blm productions, is playing to record
breaking business at the Strand.

SHOWS IN PHIUT.

Philadelphia, Jan. 29.

- Only one new show at the legitimate
house this week, '|Why Marrsr" at the
Adelphi without its star, Nat Good-
win, announced as indisposed. The
piece was very well received by a

fairly well, filled house.
"Rock-a-bye Baby," in its second and

'

last week at the Shubert, has been do-
ing good business, but not big. "Oh,
Look" with Harry Fox next week.
"Oh, Mama" shifted over from the

Adelphi for two weeks at the Chest-
nut Street Opera House opened only
fair Monday night. The piece has had
no favorable comment here. "The
Passing Show of 1919" follows Feb. 10.

"Friendly Enemies" in its fifth week
at the Lyric is doing very good busi-
ness. Very well liked here.
"The Velvet Lady," which has had

a phenomenal run . at the Forrest,
closes this week. "Going Up"' Feb. 3.

"The Better 'Ole," second week to
excellent business. The show has made
a fine impression, drawing a classy
audience.
"A Tailor Made Man" with Grant

Mitchell doing well at the Garrick.
The Walnut has "The Very Idea" this

week \«th "Twin Beds" to follow.

"Wives of Men" is also announced for

Feb. 17, which indicates the manage-
ment will stick to plays instead of pic-

tures recently reported.
"The Beauty Trust" at the Casino;

"World Beaters" al the Trocadcro;
"The Aviator Girls" at Gayety and
"Hip, Hip Hooray Girls" at the
People's all doing big. The matinees
are not drawing so well at the latter

house.
"Why Married Men Stay Out Late

at Night" and "What Will the Brewers
Brew" are the feature fun-makers at

Dumont's Minstrels. This house is

holding up fine with the present rush
of business.

SHOWS IN LOS ANGELES.
Los Angeles, Jan. 29.

The Will King Musical Comedy Co.

and Ackerman & Harris vaudeville
premiere at Clune's Auditorium was
inaugurated to a packed house at 10-

20-30. The show is above the ordinary
at those prices but it remains, to be
seen whether the new policy will pay.
"The Country Cousin" is not getting

the business it deserves at the Mason,
owing to the flivvers which preceded
it at. that house.

SHOWS IN NEW ORLEANS.

New Orleans, Jan. 29.

"The 13th Chair," with the most im-
pressive cast and production sent

south so far this season, is attracting

large patronage this week to the La-
fsvcttCi
" ?Jeil CBrleii'is MiflstreU will-'pfobi'

ably do around $7,000 on the week at

the Tulane.
Burlesque stock at the Dauphine

continues to large attendance. It is

the only burlesque in town.
"Don't Change Your Husband," con-

sidered really one of Paramount's best

"BETTER 'OLE" BEATING "PEG."

"The Better 'Ole" is to remain at

the Cort Theatre all summer, arrange-
ments for a continuation of the rental

which nets John Cort "$1,000 profit

weekly having been completed last

week. The show is now looked on as a

bigger winner than "Peg o' My Heart,"
also at the Cort several years ago. The
latter show drew around $14,000 week-
ly at ^ top. "The Better 'Die is hit-

ting a steady $18,000 pace possible

through the $2.50 scale with $3 top Sat-

urdays. Both matinees are scaled the

same as night and standing room is

sold at every performance. The gal-

lery is $1 throughout Saturday night,

with SO cents, 7S cents and $1 through

the week.
There , are four " 'Ole" companies

playing to big business on the road
and two more "'Oles" are going out

soon, making a total of seven. Charles

Coburn won a rich prize when he se-

cured the American rights for "'Ole,"

and he now plans to extend his pro-
duction activities next season."

Mr. Coburn is known as a "regular

fellow."

DEATHS
J, William Picken*.

J. William Pickens, advance repre-

sentative for the Al G. Fields Min-
strels, died Jan. 26 at a hospital in

Albany, N. Y., as a result of an oper-

ation for gall stones. "CoL" Bill

Pickens, as he was familiarly known,
had been with Fields for IS years.

He was the founder of the McKinley
Glee Qub. He is survived by a brother,

Arthur Pickfens, and three other

brothers, besides his wife and one son,

•of San Francisco. There is also one
sister. The funeral was in Zanesville,

O., Jan. 30.

Mrs. Florence Hamilton Barry^
Mrs, Florence Hamilton Barry

(Florence Hamilton), leading woman
in stock for many years, died recently

at her home. in New Bedford, Mass.'
Mrs. Berry had retired several years

ago. Her husband was associated with
the Savoy at New Bedford. She is sur-

vived by her husband and a sister in

Chicago, where she was born. She
headed her own company, in the south
for a number of years in repertoire,

and was also 'associated in years past
with Corse Payton.

Al Harrimaa.
Al Harriman, songwriter and profes-

sional man, for the last seven years
with the Broadway Music Co., died

Jan. 24 at his home in Boston after an
extended illness. Hts malady consisted
of a stomach growth and cancer. Prior
to his death, he had gone to Wiscasset,
Maine, for a rest from where he trav-
eled to Boston. The deceased, who
was 31 leaves a widow and both par-
ents.

LOEW LEASES DETROIT 0. H. •
Detroit, Jan. 29

A lease has been given Marcus Loew,
to run five years, for the Detroit Opera
House on the campus. All plans con-

cerning it otherwise have been aban-
doned. The theatre holds some coh-
tracts for legit shows which will run
ofi between now and March 1,, when
Loew is to take possession, playing his

vaudeville policy theme.

By the date of the Detroit opening
for Marcus Loew, it is expected in

New York that C. H. Miles will have
left the Loew booking offices with the

Miles theatres in Detroit and Cleve-

land.

Asked this week if he had secured
a Cleveland theatre for his vaudeville,

Mr. Loew replied it looked as though
he would have to build in that city.

"CRISTO'S" MATINEE OPENING.

The present plan of the Shuberts for

their new Winter Garden production,
"Monte Cristo, Jr., is to first show the
piece in New York on the afternoon
of Lincoln's Birthday, Feb. 12. It

will be the first time a Garden show
has opened in the afternoon, and also

varies, the us'ual premiere there from
a Thursday night in this instance to

the holiday just before.
"Monte Cristo, Jr., is due to leave

today (Friday) for New Haven, open-
ing Monday for the full week, giving

a dress rehearsal this coming Sunday.
Upon returning to New York further

rehearsals willjbe held prior to the
formal Broadway showing.
The Al Jolson show, "Sinbad," will

move from the Garden to the 44th

Stfeef" Titeafre .F^b. -lO.- -Mr; Jotson
was expected to return to the cast

Wednesday, after an absence of about
10 days, resting up. Meantime the

Garden continued its big business, with
no pains taken before the perform-
ance opened to inform the public the

star was out of the show.

Mrs. Kurt Schindler.
Mrs. Kurt Schindler, formerly a Rus-

sian Imperial actress, died Jan. 28 of
influenza at her home, 121 E. 52d street.

New. York. She was 28 years old. Pre-
vious to her marriage she was Vera
Androuchevitch, of Russia. She, re-

tired from the stage following her
marriage.

Alice Peckham Goiford.
Alice Peckham Gosford died Jan. 23

at her home, 428 Amsterdam avenue,
New York. Miss Gosford was 31 years
old and had appeared in stock com-
panies and in pictures previous to her
retirement from the stage.

Vftilejr TytoD.
Wesley Tyson, pioneer theatre ticket

broker and knowm as the "original Ty-
son," died of pneumonia Jan. 27 in New
York. Mr. Tyson first opened a ticket

agency in the Manhattan hotel, remov-
ing therefrom to 42d street and Fifth

avenue.

Garret A. Lant.
Garret A. Lans, stage manager, died

Jan. 25 at the Hotel Gerard, New York,
of pneumonia, at the age of 36. He was
a native of Boston, where the intern-

ment took place, following funeral ser-

vices at Campbell's. A widow, Rosa-
mond Miller, of "The Riviera Girl," sur-

vives him.

George Natal.
George Nasal, creator of poster de-

signs, died last week, and the, funeral

was held from the home of his sister,

Mrs. S. M. Flickenger, 174 Morris ave-

nue, Jan. 25. Mr. Nasal had been suf-

fering from an illness which had in-

capacitated him for three years.

James Taylor.

James Taylor, ore of the stage crew
of the Boston Theatre for 57 years,

died last week in Boston. He was 84

years of age and is survived by a wife
-and -Siive^year-old sorv." ~,,~...,

William Anfut Marriott.
William Angus Marriott died at the

home of his parents, Stoughton, Mass.,

Jan. 13, of pneumonia. The deceased
was 28 years of, age and was a promi-
nent violin soloist.

TESTIMONIAL TO A PAL
Chicago, Jan. 29.

An entirely unprecedented show will
be staged at the Colonial Feb. 16 (Sun-
day afternoon). Both the performance
and its purpose are unique.

It is announced as a "Testimonial
to Lou M. Houseman by his Theatrical
and Newspaper Friends," and the idea
was conceived by those friends not in
the spirit of charity, but in. a sense
of admiration and affection, somewhat
as the nation gave a home to Dewey
when he returned from Manila. The
comparison is tall, but it is true and
represents the magnitude of the love
which those who know Houseman herci .

bear him.
Lou has been offered several thea-

trical and journalistic berths, and will
probably soon take over a prominent
column in a local newspaper, which
is to be offered him, though this an-
nouncement may be his first intima-
tion o6 it. He recently " refused the
management of a downtown theatrcj
Housemanlike, "because the man who
has the job now is married and canV
afford to lose his position."
The idea is to raise a fund of not

less than $10,000, which will be so tied
up that Lou can use and enjoy it, but
can't give it away. He has in hU"
years as a promoter of sporting
events, a manager and writer, made
a great deal of money. But he has
passed it, out through his propensity
for balming the wounds of any who
suffered, whether worthy or otherwise,
whether friendly or hostile. Thus,
with all that he has earned, he has
never had any for himself. So, when
he suddenly parted with A. H. Woods,
he had no reserve worth mentioning,
and it grieved his friends to perceive
that a man who had given so freely
should always leave himself stripped.
Houseman protested vigorously

against the proposition of a fund on
his behalf, but those who pressed the
project were persistent and he knew
tliey were sincere, So, having never
to the knowledge of anyone refused
any request of anyone, he did not
further argue against the plea that
he let his pals proceed.
William A. Pinkerton was selected

as treasurer. All moneys accruing
through the testimonial show will go
to Pinkerton, who will invest the pro-
ceeds in standard securities or place
it safely otherwheres so that House-
man may never again be at the mercy
of any employer.
Harry J. Powers gave his Colonial

Theatre, and Flo Ziegfcld, Jr., wired
the services of any part of the "Fol-
lies." A committee, informal, of
Houseman's closest cronies, including
Pinkerton, Ashton Stevens, Harry J.
Ridings, Ed Rosenbaum, Morris (jest,

Jack Lait, Will Rogers, George Ad'e,

Barney. Bernard, and others, was
formed. Stevens will have charge of
the arrangement of the show, which
will be huge and weird, with Mitzi^
playing Romeo (in tights) to Rogers'
Juliet, a sketch by Ade and Lait,

Lenore Ulric doing a hula hula, etc.

Pinkerton will manage the financial

end and Ridings will handle the busi-

ness management. Gest put himself
down for a galjery seat at $250, and
undertook to encourage similar buys,
which may be made now by mail,

wire or direct application to William
A. Pinkerton, care of Colonial Theatre.
The whole "Follies" company wilt

appear, and all other stars playing in

town have enthusiastically volunteer-

ed. Local newspapers are giving edi-

torials and extended space to the af-

fair, regarding it as a municipal func-

tion testifying to the appreciation of

a fine and great soul by a busv, but not

unseeing community, the endowing of
- asubi'^aK^tiai ^lon^JmeHt-^>o.«.a'Y«f^-Aftd.-

gentle man within his Hfetime.

Through private communications
word of the testimonial spread about

the country and numerous responses

have already arrived, two giving $1,000

each for gallery scats and others for

smaller, but still handsome amounts.
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16 LEGITIMATE
ACTORSVFUND BENEFIT.

Underttae culdlns band ot Daniel Frotunan,

aaeter worker for theatrlcaldom'a greatest

ibarity, the Actore' Fund held the first of thl»

lerles of annual beneflts In recognition ot Itt

18 years of existence, at the Century, New
fork, Jan. 24. Otiier performances for a alml-

ar purpose are to be given In the principal

Itles wltbtn the next two months.
The Century was not capacity, but held

ibout S5,000, which added to the program ad-

rertlelng netted the fund $16,000. With the

teneflta doing proportionately as well In the

ither "stands" the Fund should fare better this

'ear than uaual, which la as it ahotitd be,

Apparently few outside the profession were
eat-holdera. But professionals In attendance

ook satisfaction and fully agreed with Augus-

as Thomas when he eald the theatre and ita

leople had done their full share and more In

lelping In the world's greatest war.

The show immensely tickled, for somehow it

ras framed for professionals almost la total,

rhere were eleven "acts" aucceedin" one an-

thers without hitch. At least three feature

turns" cane up to expectations, and alone

rere worth the price of admission. It has

iften been said that when a Fund affair Is

liven |5 worth of entertainment Is offered for

2j50, and that was amply demonstrated Frl-

lav afternoon. The three features looked for-

rard to were Sam Bernard and Nora Bayea.

he star revival of the "Floradora Sextet" and

, travesty called "Her Debut In Dubuque."
Some bright mind with a love for the humor-

as (probably Mr. Probmani thought of tean-

Dg Mr. Bernard and Miss Bayes for this os-

lecial occasion. Both stars agreed InstAnter,

or such a dual appearance was Irresistible,

•hey had for thflr delectable interlude what

lie program stated as a "dramatic pre-yerston

rom Romeo and Juliet." and It was Jnrt that

•rom the moment the spot light nncovered

IlsB Bayea, who did snake movements with her

rms before entering on a tiny balcony and

rating herself on a chair beelde a taborette,

rhich held a phoney potted plant and a tele-

hone, the house started giggling and never

topped until it woB all over, save to burst out

ito Joyous laughter. Mr. Bernard slung his

Bot over the garden wall, waited for the house

t control Itself while he held the ludicrous

oeltlon and then carefully clambered stage-

rard. He was robed al la Mepblstophllea,

rhIch was why the program said the costume

ras by "Dupont Powder Works and the hat

y Smith & Wesson. They held much nutty

onverse, these two. Nora lightly tossed Sam
lio potted plant and Sam nonchalantly re-

ised to accept the catch. So while the patrons

oared he employed his Charlie Chaplin shoes

» shove aside the debris of the broken pot.

rora thought she was somewhat under the

reather and Sam replied, "What's the matter?

'ou're not working for the Shuberts this

fternoon." Nora came back, admonishing
Im, saying that If he didn't behave he would

e condemned to work with Louis Mann for an-

ther year,, and Sam grovelled at her feet In

Bpentance.
Thev worked out a great finish, which had

Ilss Bnye« dolne one of her favorite numbers
rom "Ladles First" It was led up to by

Ilss Bates saying that with Just four words
the song's title) it would be adieu, only she

ronouncod It "a-Jew." That brought out a

earty laugh, but not more than when Mr.

Icmard added "she means two Jews." As an

act" the Bemard-Bayes combination is the

e«t thing of Its kind* in yenrs. For heneflt

urpo!;es it's even better than George M. Cohan
nd Willie Collier. Whether they accept or

ot it Is to be predicted that Mr. Bernard and

[Iss Bayes will henceforth receive more re-

uesta to appear In beneflts than whoever now
iny bold the championship.
The "Floradora" double sextet was reduced to

double quintette through the Illness of Jeanne
lagles which caused Bruce McRae to be taken

ut of the llne-up. This left Julia Sanderson,

[azel Dawn, Pcegy Wood, Gertrude Vnnderbllt

nd Violet Hemlng to appear with H. B.

learner, Donald Brian, Joseph Cawtbome,
immet Corrigan and HftiMard Short, though
hey were not teamed as set down on the pro-

ram. The number, not letter perfect but

lensantly reminiscent and really enjoyable. It

rtnning msny encores. Wm. Leslie Stuart, the

omposer of the "Floradora" score, led the or-

hestra for the number, while Jack Mason and
ilfred L. Carroll Lattimer put It on. Mr.
«BHe was given recognition. Mr. Cawthorne
ouldn't help Inserting a bit of clowning, and
hat materially aided putting It across.

"Her Debut In Dubuque," written by Cyrus
?ood, for. It seemed, professlonni consumption
nly. and it went over so laughingly. It Is a
ravesty on the attempt of a none too strong
lanagcr'n Idea of Jumping a show from New
'ork to Dubuque, for a premiere, because the

far "was bom right here In your lovely city."

Inlf of the troupe "were too stingy to ride in

leepers," and so the cast arrived In sections,

lost of the bunch were on n day coach train

ve hours late. But the show just had to be
Iven, and Eddie Oarvie Is picked on to play a
rhole flock of roles because he once was a
rotoan artist In vaudeville (before he got

at). So the show went on, several times ex-

lalncd to the Dubuque audience by way of
nnouncements that n mishap had held up pnrt

t the company but with many allusions to the
beautiful city." Tho show was supposed to

£t .awny jvlth it, "for the beautiful lending

ady was goltic'to bny'B lioiue khapeine ffowo"

a your beautiful city." The skit is about a
roman who had deserted her husband and
hild and refused everyone's Importunity to

eturn to her lawful mate. Phoebe Hunt and
(r. Oarvie held the "fat" roles. The others

irogrnmcd were Harold Vosburgh, Frank Mou-
oc and H. Cllve. William J. O'Nell staged the
tiaylet
Another "travestle" amused In spite of It

liTlng been written 30 ]re»ra nfo. It WW

•The Mousetrap," by W. D. Howells, and the
program remarks that the female ses "bsR out-
lived generally the satire." The playlet has
to do with woman's ags old (right ot a mouse
and most of the time a grroup ot ladles are
perched upon the chairs egging the sole male
present to locate mousle and steadfastly refus-
iDK to step down to the floor. Estells Win-
wood's brightness did much for the presenta-
tion. The only man in the act was Cyril
Kelgbtley. Others were Catharine Oalloway.
Vera Melllsh, Rae Selwyn, Doris Woolrldge and
Jessie Olendlning. William Seymour staged it.

A musical novelty came at the close, this
having 11 noted composers seated at an equal
number of grand pianos set In arc fashion. In

the centre was Victor Herbert and flanking him
on either side were Reginald de Koven, Ray-
mond Hubbell, Jerome Kern, Louis A. Hired),
Rudolph FrImI, Oustsve Kerker, Lieut B. C.
Hllllam, A. Baldwin Salone, Harry Carroll and
Silvio Heln. Each player In turn stepped to

an extra piano at front stage centre and ren-
dered one of his popular compositions, all en-
sembllng the choruses.

Clifton Webb and Ada Mae Weeks with Mary
Milbum and the Four Entertainers from "Lis.
ten, Lester," sang and danced "Waiting Four
Tou." It was easily one of the afternoon's
hits, with the dancing of Mr. Webb and Miss
Week supplying an excellent and many encored
flnlsb. Another dancing turn delivered as
strongly, Doyle and Dixon from "The Canary,"
after several comedy songs and a light dance
or two. One of the pair introduced a novelty
and a coming favorite by bringing out a very
neat and quite small girl whom be introduced
as Mies Callahan from "The Canary." They,
too, drew a bouquet of encores.
John Hymas and Leila Mclntyre came over

from the Colonial to sing and dance, down
"next to closing," and they performed In tbeir
usual delightful manner. Boudlni left a sick
bed to appear and make a straight Jacket es-

cape. At least one other artist appeared,
though not quite well. He was Lieut Oitz-
Rlce, recently recovered from an oi>eratlon.

After trench songs cleverly done, he Introduced
bis brother, whose baritone was heard to ad-
vantage, w
The two first turns programed did not ap-

pear, but all others did. Booth aad Leander
with comedy and cycling tricks amusingly
opened the show. Ibee.

AN ABANDONED NOOK.
Cbalm Hereh Mr. Morris Schwarta

'

Crelsel, his wife Mrs. Nadolsky

Noacb and Cbale, their children,
...^ Mr. Ben Ami and Miss Jacobson

Note, an undertaker Mr. Ooldsmith
Crelne, his wife.., Mrs. Appel
Tzirel their daughter Hiss Clllle Adler
Theodbr, Note's father .Mr. L. Zatz
Dobe Hiss Bertha (Terstln

Cbatxkel Mr. Tenecboltz
After Varibtt went to press last week, our

editor, always careful to keep his staff oc-
cupied, cast about for something highbrow for
Jolo to do. Having exhausted all other Intel-

lectual assignments he gruffly bald: "Cover
the Yiddish Theatre." It seems the particular
Joy of an editor to order his staff to do some-
thing he is incapable of doing himself, and if

you attempt to explain to him that your educa-
tion doesn't- include all the foreign languages
and arts, you take a chance of being fired for
Incompetency.
Turalng helplessly to Jack Conway, another

Varletyite Jolo said appeallngrly, "Jack
where can I find a Yiddish interpreter?" "Oh,
that's easy," said Conway, "come on up to the
Priars."
Thus fortified by a Friar, Jolo advanced up-

on the Irving Place Theatre, now conducted by
Maurice Schwartz who is lessee, manager, oc-
casional playwright, stage director and star of
& Yiddish stock company now domiciled there.

Admittedly a flrst-class reporter, Jolo
learned, by Judicious questioning and a couple
of ten-cent tips to an usher who sported a
diamond scarf pin that Schwartz was a member
of Jacoo Adler's company farther downtown.
He believed the Yiddish Theatre In New York
conid be raised to a higher plane than that
which prevailed on the lower East Side. So.

with a limited bank roll, be took over the
Irving Place house formerly used as a German
temple of the drama, charged JL.TO top and
announced a policy of "best plays and players,"

Incidcntly enforcing a hitherto unknown rule

of not permltlng food to be eaten In the audi-
torium. He saw no reason for retaining the

old-fashioned prompter's box, demanding that

his company bo letter perfect In their lines.

Instead of the old-fashioned slip-shod method
of depending on the stage manager holding the
book and constantly prompting the players
In their lines. Candy is still sold in the lobby
between tho acts, but not peddled In the audi-
torium. On leaving after the show one may
Btlll find ornngc pcals upon the floor, put no
evidence o( fried fish and other cooked edibles

in the bouse.
Thus handicapped by precedent, Schwartz

played to audiences averaging lens than 300
persona for a while, drawing no salary hlm-
Rclf and backed up by one or two members of

his company who stuck by him with barely
enough salary to live on. In time the quality

of his productions began to tell and now It Is

claimed be is playing to very profitable busi-

ness.
This struggle In the Interest of art cannot

tie her*- vouched- fcri-b'tt-fs-prot-tWy tme.
Schwartz has surrounded himself with an un-
doubtedly competent company of players.

Evidence of this was to be bad from the fact

that the Frlara' recruit proved woefully in-

adequate, yet with the barest kind of elucida-

tion tbe facial expressions and gesturing of

tho Bctora was sufflclent to enable one to fol-

low tho basic plot of tbe piece, the comedy
quips and by-play not illustrated by action

being necessarily lost.

Judging by his role In "An Abandoned
Nook." Schwartz Is u mther ponderous lead.

He did a bewhiitkered Russian peasant past
middle age, a character role, so well done ai
to indicate he is capable of a diversity of
characterizations. He has a Juvenile, Ben
Ami, of whom too much cannot be said in

praise of bis work. Cillie Adler has an in-

genue role, and is probably his leading lady
when he has a piece calling for such histrionlo
portrayal. She is also excellent. In fact,

with the exception of one man playing a
minor heavy, the entire organization is well
worth while. It might perhaps be "unfair to

Judge tbe exception by bis work in "An Aban-
doned Nook" for tbe reason that It was a
most unsatisfactory part.
The play Is a comedy drama In four acts,

written by Peretx HIrschbeIn, who, when called
before the curtain after the third act, proved
to be tbe proverbial tousle-beaded type of
author, shrinking, cadaverous bat reinforced
with a flowing necktie.
"An Abandoned Nook" will not set the world

aflame as a bit of dramatic construction. It is

a reproduction of rural life in Russia, with
admirably drawn types. A family, the head
of which is tbe village undertaker and grave-
digger, has a daughter who Is loved by tbe
son of tbe local miller, the boy's family re-
garding the undertaker as beneath them in the
social scale. The undertaker attempts to erect
an opponltlon mill, which starts a feud, the
sufferers belng^he young folks. It all ends
happily, with the grandfather of the girl, a
wise old gink, who figures it all out that the
new mill shall belong to the young folks, the
undertaker shall stick to his lifelong voca-
tion and the boy's father will have enough In

his old age to run his own business without the
aid of his son. At least that's as near as
could be gleaned. There is one character in
the piece who seemed to be a symbol of some
kind. She is a semi-crazed woman whose two
children ara burled In the graveyard and who
comes there to feed them. She goes right
through the piece, appearing In the homes of
both families. She apparently has no hand In
the development ot the plot or Its denouement,
but what she signifies must rema4n still a mys-
tery for the present, due to the inadequate in-
terpreting furnished by our Friar friend.

Jolo.

NEVER TOO LATE.

Chicago, Jan. 29.

Billy Lane Henry Hull
Burke Harry Hanlon
B. B. Bennlngs ;. .Charles Abbott
Tommy Tinkle John Cromwell
Mike Dowd Adolph Milar
Joe Miller Eric Jewett
Jerry, tbe Limp Worley Birch

'Red Whitey James Hagan
Piggy Manhall Charles B. Lenox
Tank Tonkey .-ouls Froboff

^Ick Uorton George Selbold
•AInsley Pulbam ;.Frank West
Tom Weatherby Leonard St. Clair
Walter Hess Horace Fisher
Secretary M. T. Donahue
Octavia Stewart Marie OoS
Jean Stewart Edith Barker
Geraldlne Bennlngs Margaret Linden
^^rs. Bennlngs ...Ann Warrington
A Derelict Tim Murphy

That William A. Brady has faith In what the
title proclaims Is substantiated by his presenta-
tion of a temperance propaganda play when
the death warrant has been signed and read
over Booze, and tbo date of the execution set.

He thinks It not too late to point out from the
stage the perils of liquor. Be that as it may.
It Is almost certain that it Is too late to es-
tablish anything In tbe primitive melodrama
form which entompasses this flve-act play by
Edith Ellis, and whicb In Its style is of tbe
vintage of "Ten Nights In a Barroom."

Brady, himself, came before tbe Princess
Theatre curtain at the opening, and addressed
the house. He pointed to himseif as a man
who would be benefited, personally and as a unit
In the community, by abstinence from com-
Julce. He said he didn't expect the play to
catch on, and that It would probably be with-
drawn In a week. He said it wasn't the kind of
a play which becomes popular In Chicago or
New York. He was right. It will scarcely be-
come popular anywhere, but not because of
what the producer bad In mind ; because It is

shabby piffle. Insincerely written, artistically
rotten—that Is why "Never too Late" will not
live.

Tbe tale smacks of a motion picture released
about a year ago. It Is likely that the picture
took, and therefrom It was Judged that a play
drawn out of It would take. Maybe a play
would. But this Is no play. It Is a, heap of
hokum, seriously Intended hokum at that,
fl.Tvored with the sweepings of Billy Sunday's
rot and an Inconsistent, unplauslble love story
that doesn't hold water and Is surely too weak
to denature whiskey.
The first scene Is a Bowery dive. MIsa Ellis

wrote It OS well as anyone could who never was
in one. It was as true of the underworld as a
grocery store would be of a gnrabling bouse.
Into this unrecognizable Mmosphere comes an
pvenlnK-rlrc8?ed young engineer (Henry Hull)
and discusses his troubles In connection with
erecting a skyi^craper before a set of melodrama
;bun!s.., Onfi.of. tticin..(Tlm Muxphy) . butts in.,

and elves a brilliant sclentldc solution, the
precocious genius picks up the derelict and
takes him home, finds he is the world's foremost
engineer, who has been missing for 15 years
and has become a barrelhouse slob, pulls him
together and induces him to "come bock." Then
he finds the mnn's wife and daughter, falls for
the girl (.Marie Goff), wins her nnd Is about to
marry her when the mother (Edith Barker)
a«kB him if he drinks, Too b&A; he does. She

lets out a little rsip that ker daoghtar ikall

never wed a lusb aad tmSn aa ska has.

A vlllalnass ( Margaret Linden) Is stuck on the

youth, and she carries out the diabolical plot

of putting liquor In the puneh, getthig blm
soused, and showing him up to the Ingenue.

But Instead of bating him tor It, the girl de-

termines that he needs her now, being a con-

firmed tippler because be drank the poisoned

punch, and decides to marry him forthwith.

The come-back father faints (for no known
reason) and they slip him whiskey. He gulps

It down and seizes a revolver and tries to shoot

tbe boy. 'wbo has befriended him, but misses

him. When he realizes what a beast he has
been he sweara he will never touch the vile

Bluff, and they all hug one another and say they

will never touch the vile stuff, and tbe audience
goes out and rushes tor a drink in the nearest
saloon. Hinky Disk's was packed two minutes
after the show was out, next door to the

Princess.
Encased In a atorehotise production, the

premiere had all the physical class apropos
of its literary excellence. Being a first per-

formance on any stage, it drew from players

wbo struggled for their lines and wandered
about In an effort to set "businees" impromptu,
about as good a presentation as both the la-

vestitures and manuscript merited.
Flashes of ability gleamed here and there.

Hull Is a Juvenile of power and appeal. Mur-
phy, with an unspeakable part that never rang
right for a moment, couldn't entirely erase the
expert actor. Miss Barker always bad dignity,

though many of her scenes were copy-book
effusions with too many words and no heart.

Miss Goff is a witching little ingenue ot dis-

tinction -and manner, with an Ibseneeque face

and gentility ot delivery. She has breeding
and talent and fragile beauty. Some ot the
others In the cast were blunderingly woeful.
"Never too Late" Is a hopeless failure. Not

even the antl-whlskey fanatics, who were
strong enough to dry up the nation, can save it.

LttU.

THE OViSrSEAS REVUE.
Syracuse, N. Y., Jan. 29.

If "The Overseas Revue," at the Wietlng
Monday night, doesn't score as one of tbe sea-
son's real successes it's because the theatre-
going public cannot appreciate eomethlng new
and refreshingly different from the average
type ot musical show.
'The Overseas Revue" is Just what ita aame

implies—a collection ot bits of soldier humor,
vaudeville, musical comedy . and burlesque.
It's typical of the entertainment that was
served up to and relished by the Yanks "over
there," and with the boys coming home there's
a double reason for the prediction the show
will be a hit
Kt the premiere the Wietlng was thrown

open tree to soldiers and sallora In uniform.
They were enthusiastic with their approval,
and the paying section of the house was Just -

as enthusiastic It Is the kind of entertain-
ment that grows of Itself, and succeeding per-
formances undoubtedly will Impart to it even
more worthwhile qualities than it has at pres-
ent.

The entertainment starts with the hang of a
bursting shell, with laij^hter as the high ex-
plosive, and the stride set at the start Is

never lost Girls, doughboys, aviatora and
engineers figure in tbe production.

First and best of fill Is Elizabeth Brice, the
star of th6 show, who never had to depend on
a chorus to put her songs across. In her
Salvation Army frock and doughnuts she
caught the house Monday night when she sang
"Sal." Again, when she told about Barney
who lies over tbe ocean as well aa be lied at
home she struck a responsive chord which won
a record laugb.
The organization Includes, In addition to

Miss Brice, Harry Kelly (now sans bis chin-
whiskers and dog), Loc Hascall, May Boley,
Clarence Nordstrom, Mile. Marcelle Carroll
and Boyle and Brazil.
Some of the best song numbera are "Rose

of Verdun," sung by Edward Miller, and in
which a Belgian child actress, little Norma
Oalla, has a prominent part; "Just 'Round the
Corner from Easy Streets," by Miss BrlQe and
Mr. Nordstrom ; "Carbllna," by the same team

;

"My Barney Lies Over the Ocean," also by
Miss Brice.
The burlesque offered by Mr. Kelly, Hiss

Boley and Mr. ,Hascall In "a miner's cabin on
the breast of a mountain, near Brest, one
thousand miles from anywhere" is a scream.
Miss Boley'a best individual bit is her baby
vampire song and dance. Nordstrom, In avia-
tor rig, has some good songs. Dancing by
Boyle and Brazil and music numbers hy the
French Concert Company also go a long way
towards making the revue a hit
There Is a chorus 'of pretty and lively girls

that brand the statement that there's a chor-
us scarcity aa a base canard.

Cleverly divided Into first and second of-
fensive, "The Overseas Revue" goes over the
top on the first charge and never retreats
until the final curtain.

Will Morrlssey, who was with Miss Brice
In Franco, presents the revue and he drops In
now and then during the production with his
witticisms.
The music Is by Richard A. Whiting and

tbe lyrics by Raymond Bgan. Both have done
their work well. Chester B. BaJtn.

<:a.STARS IN LONDON. ^ ^ -

William Faversham is *o sail for
England early in April. At the same
time Maxine Elliott will also go
abroad. At present she is in Califor-
nia finishing several picture contracts.
She and Mr. Faversham are to appear
in LontloQ as co-stars.
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Paris, Jan. 12.

Following "La Maison de Danses"
L. Volterra will probably produce a
new comedy, '!Le Monsieur du Palace,"
by Henry Kistmackers, with Max
Dearly. This will be followed by pieces
by Tristan Bernard and Henry Bern-
stein. The latter'a "Le Secret" will

follow "Nothing But the Truth" at the
Gymnase in January; and at the Forte
St. Martin a revival of Cyrano de Ber-
gerac is being prepared.

A. D. Robbins, cyclist, and Jimmy
Fletcher are returning to Paris short-
ly, probably for the Olympia. This

* house is now giving big shows twice
daily. The management has over-
booked and all the acts arrived are
unable to work the same performances.
Salaries are being paid, however, and
the turns accommodated at other re-

sorts when possible. A few have been
paid to rest.

At Gaumont Palace (Hippodrome)
> biff crowds. Two acts appear daily at

this house, with feature pictures;

change every Friday.

In Paris Theatres: Opera, Opera-
Comtque, Comedie Francaise and
Odeon with repertoire; Trianon, Em-

- pire, with old operetta; "L'Aiglon"
(Sarah Bernhardt) ; "Trait* d'Auteuil"

(Antoine) ; "Beulemans i Marseille"

(Arts); "Couch6 de la Marine" (Athe-

nith "Beguin des Dames" (Abri) ; "La
Peine Joyeuse" (Apollo); "General
Post" (Albert I) ; "Femme et le Pantin"

(Ambigu) ; "Phi-Phi" (Boufles) r "Ou
est le Qiameau" (Cluny); 'Tampon
dtt Capiston" (Dejazet); "Daphnis et

Chloe" (Edouard VII); "Nothing But
the Truth" (Gymnase) ; "Le Drapeau"
(Gaiti); "Le Cochon qui Sommeille"
(Michel); "Les Millions d'Oncle Sam"
(Chatelet); "Samson" (Porte St. Mar-
tin); "Le Filon" (Palais Royal);

Maison de Danses (Rejane); "Chou-
quette et son As" (Renaissance); "Le

Viol," etc. (Grand Guignol); "Gare

Regulatrice" (Scala) ; "Rhodope" (Var-

ietes); revues at Folies Bergere, Ca-

sino de Paris, Ba-Ta-Clan, Capucines,

Vaudeville, Eldorado, Bouffes du Nord,

Cigale, Mayol and Gait6 Rochechouart.

Variety at Alhambra, Olympia, Nou-
veau Cirque, Cirque Medrano, Euro-

pean, Kursaal, Petit Casino, Caumartin,

Cadet Rousselle.

W. Gethman, director of the Y. M.
C A. in the Rhine district, has leased

a festival hall at Coblentz, for the en-

tertainments organized by the triangle

for the American troops in that sec-

< tion.

"Ziz-Zag," Albert DeCourville's Lon-
don Hippodrome revue, will terminate

at the Folies Bergere early in March,

and a new show given March 9.

Pavy, the chocolate maker, who at

present is running the Theatre des

Varietes with the light operetta

"Rhodope," and proposes shortly to

revive the milder "Carnet du Diable,"

has the house till September. It is

expected Max Maury, formerly man-
.

ager of the Grand Guifrnol will then

titke over the fashionable but antiqu-

ated house, which needs so badly to

be rebuilt.

Ghesi, who so suddenly left the

Opera Comique management, and^ is

sfeking to- create an immense lyrical

enterprise in Paris, 'may perhaps se-

„,cure the Porte St. Martin for the pur-

pose. Iliat is the rumor, 'wivTchcouples"
"

Clement, the motor car and cycle man-
ufacturer, as the angel.

There has been some trouble over
the lease of the little cabaret-music
hall Cadet Rousselle, in the Rue Cau-
martin, but the young aptrcssi »t pres-

ent in charge, by order of the Judge
in Chambers is empowered to continue
her management.

"Penelope," musical piece by G.
Faure and R. Fauchois, was produced
nicely at the Opera Comique this
week.

"Le Mystere des .Vivants et des
Morts," a new musical drama by St.-
Ceorge de Bouhelier, is to be produced
at the Opera, and will soon be re-
hearsed. Jacques de Feraudy has at-
tempted a stage version of Mirbeau's
"Le Calvaire," to be tried out later
at some Paris house. A. Franck will
present an operetta by A. Willemetz
at the Theatre Edouard VII when
'•Daphnis et Chloe" fails to attract.
\oung Tiarko Richepin has supplied
some music for the new effusion, which
will be interpreted by Henry Defreyne,
Fernand Frey and Marguerite Deval,
among others. Another very light
comedy by same author, to be entitled
"Le Baiser de Minuit" (The midnight
kiss), is to be created soon at a Paris
theatre, in which Germaine Michel,
Marcelle Lander and Isabelle Fusier
will be seen.

Noblet is to retire from the stage.

Paul Gavault, manager of the Odeon,
has booked Marcelle Yrven (now ap-
pearing in "La Maison de Danses" at
the Theatre Rejane) for soubret roles
and she will debut in Moliere's "Mal-
ade Imaginaire" as Toinon. Albert
Carre has engaged for the Opera
Comique a new Tenor in the person
of Louis Lanite, a soldier of Bayonne.

Several changes are to be made in
the Casino de Paris revue "Pa-Ri-Ki-
Ri" (Paris qui rii or Paris which
laughs) in the near future, when Mme.
Mistinguett and Maurice Chevalier
withdraw. The star will then be Max
Dearly, with the American dancers,
Maurice and Florence Walters. The
next new production for this gold mine
has been ordered from P. L. Flers by
L. Volterra. By the way, Albert Vol-
terra, his brother, is now in charge of
the Montmarte cafe. Abbe de Theleme,
which will revert to a cabaret when
present early closing restrictions are
raised.

Paris, Jan. 17.

The musical work of Gabriel Faur*
and Rend Fauchois, "Penelope," cre-
ated "at Monte Carlo in 1912, and seen
at the Theatre des Champs Elys6es,
Paris, has been revived by the new
direction of the Opera Comique, with a
good cast.

A new tallet "Bataille de Fleurs," by
G. de Dubor and A. Banes, was pro-
duced last week at the Theatre de la

Gait*, with some success, accompany-
ing on the lyrical bill a revival of "Le
Postilion de Longjumeau." The bal-
let is splendidly danced by Aline Cou-
prant, Maud Strassel, H. Laureau, and
the remainder of the corps.

The Rip and Briquet revue "Paris
for Ever" at the CapuAnes, is proving
a success. It is most suitable for the
tiny house of M. Berthez, but would
not prove so well on a bigger stage.
It is full of fine points, particularly the
topical skits, such as the messenger
boy at the local cafe, who can supply
any restricted article after having palm
oil. He can buy sugar from a motor
car dealer, tobacco from a dairy, and
coal ' ffoni the' Tibdkseltet I" Rip has -a -

keen wit, which the war has not stunt-
ed. He should keep to small houses,
as his revues do not seem to carry
far over the footlights.

Andr^ Antoine, formerly manager
of the Odeon, founder of th« th^aiirc

which bears his name, has become the
dramatic critic of the "Information," a
Paris daily paper.

What is described as a liew forma-
tion of program has been inaugurated
by Puccini at the Costanzi theatre,
Rome. During the same evening he
presented three short operas, 'The
Mantle," a brutal effort, "Soeur An-
gelique," a mystic work, and then
"Gianni Schicchi," of the burlesque
school, thus causing the spectator
three different degrees of emotion,
which (according to the Italian press)
fully succeeded.

Boxing exhibitions, suppressed in
France on the outbreak of the war, are
now again allowed.

The money prize for the Dick Smith
versus Georges Carpentier contest, to
take place at Strasbourg, July 4 next,
is now $20,000.

The Afgonne Players gave their
"Amex Revue for 1918" yesterday at
the Theatre des Champs Elysies, be-
fore President Wilson, many members
of the French Government, including
the President of the Republic, being
present with Marshals Foch, Joffr» and
Retain, Lloyd George, Robert Lansing,
General Pershing* Admiral Benson,
Herbert Hoover, and the staffs of the
Allied embassies in Paris.' Some audi-
ence for the doughboys' entertainers.
The Argonne players is a troop of ac-
tors organized by the 77th Division
of the American Army, under Lieut.

W. E. Diefendorf, ana have no con-
nection with the Y. M. C. A. or K. of
C, though aided at times by these or-
ganizations.

The Bow Bells troupe has given a

performance at the Theatre Rejane, for—^French military charities. This troupe
is composed of musical members
picked from the S6th Division of the

British army in France, and has been
appearing on the front.

On the occasion of the 297th anni-
versary of MoHere, January IS, cele-

brated at both the Comedie Francaise
and Odeon by gala performances, the
small museum of relics established at

the former theatre was displayed in

the foyer. Among the objects shown
the public was the arm chair in which
Moliere was said to have died.

Alleging tn have made a marvelous
discovery, a woman has written to a

Paris journal declaring she has proof
that William Shakespeare was a wom-
an, and moreover, a suffragette. The
person now supposed to have written

the works is Marguerite, Queen of Na-
varre. An adequate proof is^ forth-

coming, it is claimed, by the inscrip-

tion on the tomb of Mrs. Suzanne Hall,

the immortal bard's daughter, which
reads: "She was witty above her sex

and in that resembled Shakespeare,
"and also in the 35th sonnet where
there is a line, "All men have faults,

and even I in this." This leads the

contributor to the Paris newspaper
to believe the author of the sonnet was
of the opposite sex.

In Paris theatres: Opera, Opera
Comique, Comedie ^ Francaise and
Odeon, repertoire. "L'Aiglon" (Sarah
Bernhardt); "Trait* d'Auteuil (An-
tone); "Beulemans i Marseille" (Arts);

"Couche de la Maride" (Athenie) ; "Se-

cret" (Gymnase); "Femme et le Pan-
tin" (Ambigu); "Cyrano de- Bergcrac"
(Porte St. Martin); "Maison de

Danses" (Rejane); "Millions d'Uncle

Same" (Chatelet); "Ou est le Cha-
meau" (Cluny) ; 'Tampon du Capiston"
(Deja«t);. !'Le Fibn" (Palais .Royal)

;

"Chouquette et son As" (Reriaiissance) ;

'

"Gare Regulatrice" (Scala) ; "Le Viol,"

etc. (Grand Guignol) ; "Reine Joyeuse"
(Apollo) ; "Phi-Phi" (Bouffes) ; "Daph-
nis et Chloe" (Edouard VII); "Rho-
dope" (Varietes) ; "Le Cochon qui

Sopimeille" (Michel); "La Servante

Maitresse" (Vieux Colombier): class-":
ical operetta at Empire, Trianon, <

Gait*, Moncey; revues at Vaudeville, /^

Capucines, Folies Bergere, Casino de
Paris, Ba-Ta-Clan, Mayol, Bouffes du-
Nord, Eldorado, Cadet Rousselle, Cir ii

gale, Gait* Rochechouart. v;v

DEATHS ABROAD. ^|
Marcsll* Rayaoa, of the Theatre deii)^

Capucines, died in Paris Dec. 21. <-^^

The death is reported of Ethel Ent- i^

wistle (Mrs. W. K. Morris) at Burnley^'i •

Eng., of pneumonia. '4

Antonio Locano, a clown act at iht'^
Nouveau Cirque, Paris, died recently, i^

LONDON MANAGERS IN PARIS.

London, Jan. 29. ^vi

Several English managers are In3
Paris at present. Sir Alfred Butt l»M
t.iere completing plans for opening 'r!^

his Mogador Palace music hall next\J^
month. Gilbert Miller has gone to

*

meet Messager, who arrives from:;:'
New York to conduct the rehearsals t|
of his musical version of "Monsieur J
Eeaucaire." Miller is also arranging t|

for a production of "Beaucaire" in 5*3

Paris. ;|
J. L Sacks is arranging for 'The'^

Lilac Domino" and "Going Up" in^^
French. l
As announced, Maggie Teyte will il

play the heroine in the musical ver»f3
sion of "Monsieur Beaucaire." Marian-^
Green is also coming from America to >^
create the title role. ;i

PARIS OVER-CROWDED. ;|

„ . .
Paris, Jan. 29, i^

Fans IS crowded and it is impossiblo'^
to secure a room in any hotel or board*
ing house at present.
Living expense is still rising and no

one knows where it is going to stop.

DU MAURIER HAS SUTRO plat:
;J

London, Jan. 291 ;3
Gerald DuMaurier has secured a new^^^

play by Alfred Sutro for his reappear- ^^
ance ^fter his discharge from the ^1
Array.
I^ deals with the relations between

capital and labor.

QUEEN IN PICTURE. ;;

London, Jan. 29.
The Davidson Co. is making a film

feature entitled "Women Who Win"
for the Women's Service League, in ;

which the Queen and other royalties
will appear.

BRENON PREPARATIONS.
London, Jan. 29. •

Preparations have beeh completer.
for the Herbert Brenon production!
with the British & Colonial Co,

It is understood Herbert Brenon,
now in New York has ended the brief
association he made with Lewis J. Selz-
nick and Jos. M. Schenck to make film
productions over here, and expects to

,

sail, with Marie Dore as his star, for
the other side very shortly.

MAUGHAM FINISHED FARCE.
London, Tan. 29.

W. Somerset Maugham has com-'
pleted a new farce for Seymour Hicks,
to be presented at St. Martin's, He
lias also finished "The Moon and Six
Pence," a novel, which will be pub-
lished simultaneously in England and
America. *

Butt Takes English "Gypsy Trail."
London, Jan, 29.

Sir Alfred Butt has purchased the
English rights to 'The Gypsy Trail**-

.qiSi.d.wijl star Owen Nares in it.

"Beancalre" Showing in April.
London, Jan. 29.

Gilbert Miller's 'musical version of
"Monsieur Beaucaire" with Maggie
Teyte, will be produced in Manchester
in April.
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The Edelweiss Gardens are located

way over on the southern fringe of

Chicago many, many miles from the

populous loop, but it is producing a

brand of cabaret entertainment which

sets a pace for any of 'em, loop, north

or south. Hundreds of automobiles

outside of the beautiful gardens testify

to the merit of Emil De Recat's "Miles

of Smiles" revue, just installed at the

Gardens. The sensational feature is

the chorus. Producers who visited the

Gardens demanded to know from De
Recat where he got 'em. They are as

fresh and beautiful a bunch of chor-

isters as have ever been gathered to-

gether in any revue in this part of the

country, anyway. They're so good
their names are Elysee Dale, Lois

Sherman, Bonnie Tarr, Flo Verneuilld,

Junie Griffin, La Petra uaschea, Mirth

Everett, Betty Goodrich. The prin-

cipals are Orpha Marie Jessee. Little

Mary Jane, Miss Celeste, Miss Audrey,

Sid Erdman. Of these Little Mary
Jane, a child of remarkable ability,

totes the principal burdens and deliv-

ers the chief goods. She is said to be

a Chicago product. Nobody recollects

ever having seen her in any produc-

tion before. In appearance she is a

juvenile, babyish version of Gaby Des-

lys. She is not destined to tarry

long on the south side. The revue

starts with "You Can Tell He's An
American," sung by Erdman, who came

to the show from vaudeville. He is

followed by Mary Jane, who sings

"Monkey' in the Zoo." It might be a

bit too enthusiastic to say that she

does it better than Frances White.

But she does it as well. Miss Celeste

and Miss Audrey are the dancing prin-

cipals. Their forte appears to be m-
terpreUtional numbers, titled The
Coquette," "Dance Eccentrique," "Spirit

of Happiness," and "Creole Belle.'' In

addition to the "Monkey in. the Zoo

number, the precocious Mary Jane

delighted with "Everybody Is Tango

Crazy," "My Barney Lies Over the

Ocean," 'Mickey," "Come on, Papa,'

and "Bouncing Around." It was dur-

ing the "Barney" number that the

chorus came out in their prettiest

costumes—Irish dresses. Real Irish

lace is said to be used on these cos-

tumes. They were designed with a

new, fresh note that brought gasps

from the ladies. Erdman works with

Mary Jane in most of her numbers.

In the "Come on, Papa" number he

leaps about as a flirtatious Frenchman
while the little girl, dressed regally in

a gorgeous black jet gown, gives her

eerie version of a French boulevar-

dienne. The two also give a fine

specimen of voice-blending and voice-

acting. Miss Jessee, the prima donna,

sings seiveral classic and ballad num-
bers in a voice of sweet quality and

good range. She was given an up-

roarious appreciation when she sang

"Good-Byc." A gay frivol is the fea-

ture chorus number "Bouncing

Around," with Ma;ry Jane and the

Edelweiss Garden football team. The
lyrics and music for this number were
written especially for the revue by
Coleman Goetz and Phil Goldberg.

The striking costumes, new in style

and daring in cut, were made by the

New York Costume Co., and had a

considerable part in the unqualified

success of the revue.

Sophie Tucker at Reisenwcber's,

where the room she dwells in nightly

is now named after her, has placed

some more songs in her singing reper-

toire. Besides using a list of numbers
rr -that 3«j,t..beran<l the ;pkcev Miss Tuck-,

er appears to be turning the Sophie
Tucker Room into a sort of personal

fashion display. This is her seventh

week there and the sixth new gown
worn by her. Sophie says she is

wildly waiting for next week when

she will add another dress to the col-
lection, giving her a different gown for
each night, and if business keeps up,
she will be changing between songs.
Mme. Rosenberg made all of Sophie's
dresses and Miss Tucker so willingly
credits her dressmaker one can't tell

whether she does it through Mme. Ro-
senberg also h&ving the name of So-
phie prefixed, or if the singer is se-
curing an inside rate from the mo-
diste. Among the new songs of Miss
Tuckers's is 'There Are Blues," sung
by Miss Tucker for the first time any-
where Monday evening the same day
-the writer of the lyric, Charles McCar-
ron, died. It was the last thing he
turned out. Carey Morgan wrote the
music. Mr. McCarron never heard it

sung. The song starts off mentioning
"Smiles" and "Kisses" in its first two
lines, then runs along with a strain re-
calling both of those numbers. An-
other number Miss Tucker tried out
Monday night was "The Cottage by
the River." After singing it, Sophie
said, "That's out." Other numbers
are "Oh, How She Can Dance," "Every
Day" (that sounds very good and is a
Rossiter (Chicago) number, "I Must
Have a Little Liquor When I'm Dry,"
another "Dixieland" song, "The Ring
He Gave Her," and "That's the Kind
of a June That Will Make a Rabbit
Hug a Hound."

The Amsterdam and Century roofs
are unable to agree as to which one
sells tbe inost booze. The Century
people claim they beat the Amsterdam
nightly by about $200, The Amster-
dam replies that it runs ahead at least

$400 beyond the Century's gross at

the bar. The Amsterdam opens with
the first "Frolic" at 9 and the second
"Frolic" ends at 1.20. The Century
starts its midnight show at 11.30, clos-
ing it about 1.30. Both places con-
tinue open for about half an hour
afterward, with each bar shutting
down not later than 1.30. Prices are
about the same at both places. The
facts appear to jrive the Amsterdam
the ed^e since it has a continuous
crowd m two sections for nearly five

hours while the Century catches but
one attendance for around two hours
and a half. Each roof sells between
$2,000 and $2,800 worth of liquids an
evening, and each roof secures 35
per cent, of the gross sales, neither
directly operating the bar. The Cen-
tury doesn't sell as much food. At the
Amsterdam since Bill Kurth assumed
charge of the floor for the restaurant
end, the food gross jumped from its

former average nightly figure of about
$250 to $500. That's because Mr. Kurth
is politely solicitous when suggesting
the best things on the menu for guests.
When Bill is through with them they
thpnk Bill for his attention without
growing sore about the check, and
when you can put it over that way
these days, it's the right way.

There's an argument over what is

the highest salary paid to any chorus
girl. The decision rests with the
"Frolics" on the Amsterdam Roof,
Dolores, out of the bill for a few days
last week, with a cold, is reported re-

ceiving $85 a week though it is claimed
another girl of the "Frolic" chorus,

Jessica Brown,—not the vaudevillian

—

is paid $100 weekly by the management
—that it was necessary to give Miss
Brown that amount to wean her away
from a Shubert musical show.^ Some
changes have been made in the
"Frolics" of late. Julian Mitchell put
on a couple of numbers while Ned
Wayburn was^ ill, ,.,One.. Is. called ."The
Hoofers' Dream," led by Hal Hixbn,
who dances with several girls during
it. Green and Blyer, a mixed team
from the Coast, are also^ in the show.
The girl sings rag and jazz with the

man playing the piano. The girl gets

it over for quite fair results, but doesn't

make it difficult for Bee Palmer to

follow her. ' The Coast girl will pick

up the Broadway style gradually whjen

she will show to better advantage.

The new revue at the Winter Gar-
den (Chicago) is "Tid Bits," staged, as

before, under direction of Al Laughlin.
It differs from the "previous brand
of Winter Garden revues in that it has
no definite plan or scheme of staging,

being rather a series of haphazard
numbers and choruses. Rector, Weber
and Lanpr, from vaudeville, top the
revue, with Helen Hudson, the fem-
inine star. Paul Rahn makes this his

fourth consecutive season with the
Winter Garden. Rahn has^ become a

sort of institution at this cabaret.

Other principals are Mile. Franchelli,

Russian dancer, Valerie Beck and
Myrtle Hlbbard.

William Gilford, comedian,°is defend-
ant in two suits as a result of his fail-

ure to appear at the Greeley Hotel in

Newark, after having signed contracts.

Arthur Hunter, who booked Gilford

there, is one of the plaintiffs, suing to

recover his agent's fees. ~Mrs. Rose
Greeley, proprietor of the hotel, the

other plaintiff, is seeking to recover

the money expended in advertising Gil-

ford prior to his scheduled appearance.

Although rehearsing with the shov/, he
failed to appear the opening night af-

ter two or three days, it was discov-

ered Gilford had opened with the posi-

tion house in Newark, Johnston's.

Lady Constance Richardson became
an attraction at Reiscnwebet!s top

floor room Wednesday, with Vera
Maxwell possibly remaining there as

well, though the latter was not cer-

tain. Reisenwcber's doesn't just know
what to expect from the titled per-

sonage's presence, but it has hopes.

Lady Constance recently played a

whole week at the Palace, New York,
with some of her own dance creations,

and after that engagement temporarily

retired from vaudeville. Previously

Lady Constance's appearances in

vaudeville averaged two or three years'

apart. Helping out a restaurant is a

debut for her.

"Shimmy" watchfulness has resulted

in some cabaret proprietors decreeing

that one-step dance^shall be played

but intermittently, with waltzes and
two-steps receiving more attention

from the orchestra. Some restaurant

people are growing real rough in deal-

ing with "shimmy" dancers from the

public. Those who can't resist the

shoulder exercise (if confining it to the

shoulders only) are unceremoniously
bounced off the floor and, after they

pay their check—out of the restau-

rant.

A Ch|i Chin Chow fancy dress ball

is to be given tonight (Friday) at the

Hotel Des Artistes on West 67th street.

Tickets are $15 a couple, with only

those in costume "admitted. Penrhyn
Stanlaws signs the invitations as "Of
the Guard of Golden Apple." Other
artists will assist Mr. Stanlaws in se-

lecting the most beautiful woman pres-

ent. Dudley Tucker is the promoter
and manager of the ball. The affair is

through invitation only.

A farewell ball is to be given to the

Dixieland Jaz« Band at Webster Hal!

Feb. 7. The band is to sail for Lon-
don Feb. 16 to open at the London
Hippodrome in the new review. At
the same time a number of others

signed by de Courville will sail, and

the ball is to be a general Broadway
.farewell to them. Bee Palmer (of

the "Frolics") is to leave, and she is

. to ,be. the., .belle. . of., the . ball,, accqrdtn?^

to the present plans.

Bert Levy during his specialty in

"Everything" at the Hippodrome is

now testing the popularity of the pro-

hibition amendment as far as New

York audiences are concerned. At
each performance he writes "Do you
want a dry nation" and invariably the
reply of "no" is heard throughout the
house. The same question asked dur-
ing a benefit show to wounded men
Simday brought forth a great shout of
"No."

The Sophie Tucker room at Reisen-
wcber's is drawing a very large num-
ber of show people, who are nicely
handled by John Steinberg, in charge
of the staff there. "John," as most
know him, is a very wise boy and
takes care of the crowd with judg-
ment all the time. The "400 Room" up-
stairs, with Vera Maxwell presiding,
has been doing a fair business of a

good quality.

The seeond edition of "The Spice of
Life," by Tames K. Hackett and John
Murray Anderson, is at the Palais
Royal. The cast is practically the
same, including the Kanazawa Co.,

Kosner and Odette, Arthur Aldridge, 3
Bartos Brothers, Gloria Foy, Wiley
and Teii Eyck, Maxine Brothers and
Bobby, Mme. Kimura, Banti, Rita Lee,
Mignon, Leola Lucey and Charles Der-
rickson.

The Century midnight show will '

temporarily lose four of its principals
through new shows going out of town
to break in. The Dooleys go with the
Winter Garden production; Mollie
and Charlie King with another of the
Shubert musical pieces. All will be
gone for about a week, after which
the shows they are with return to

Broadway houses.

Grace Field is alone as hostess at

the Club Montmartre in the Winter
Garden building. Joan Sawyer did not
go in there after all. Besides Miss
Field dancing, Veronica Marquisee, in

ballet steps, is the only other enter-
tainer, Miss Marquisee also appearing
in the Bal Tabarin on the floor below.

Delmonico's on Fifth avenue is to

hold a fancy costume "Jungle Ball"

Feb. 21, at $10 a couple. It is a depar-
ture for the restaurant, which is still

in the hands of a receiver.

Suntaug Lake Inn, Lsmnfield, Mass.,

recently destroyed by fire, will be re-

built by the owner, Mrs. Cora T. Engle-
stone. The damage done to the prop-

erty was estimated at $100,000. Pre-
vious to the fire 15 cabaret artists

appeared there weekly.

August Koehler has started suit

for $100,000 damages against August
Luchow, the restaurateur on 14th ^•
street. The plaintiff alleges he was
promised a share in the business in

consideration of his marrying Lu-
chow's sister and moving to New York.

Andrew E. Shanley who, with his

brothers built up a restaurant and
cabaret business in New York, died at

his home, 148 West 91st street, of pneu-
monia Jan,. 27. He was 49 years of age.

New revues have been placed at the

Ritz and Rockaway Palace, Brooklyn,

N. Y. "Going Some" with 30 people

and "Welcome Home" with 15 people

are the attractions respectively.

Stanley Warner, formerly manager
of Hotel Deshler, Columbus, will furn-

ish a new cabaret at Wallick's restau-

rant, New York. Billy Curtis is book-

ing it.

The revue at Farnham's, Albany, has #
replaced Joe Worth with Albert Lar-

son and Beatrice Turner with Trixie

Bustanohy's revue will open Jan. 27.

It was produced for the 47th street

place by Gill Brown, with six female

principals ^nd eight_chorus girls.
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The bill at the Palace this week can
easily be called a humdinger. Opening
with a circus act (^Bradna and Der-
rick), the woman rides her horse in

white tights with a tiny skirt of crystal
lace. Felix Bernard and Jack Duffy

* put over a real hit, due to Mr. Duffy's
clever singing of a shimmy number.
The Harry Langdons—always a scream
to me—finds Mrs. Langdon nicely
dressed in a white tailored suit.

Frances Kennedy in a red panne
velvet gown does a very entertaining
turn, A cloak of -mink and gold bro-
cade was worn for one number.
The Greater Morgan Dancers are

indeed great A more pretentious act
hasn't been seen at this house in sea-
sons. The costumes, the same as worn
by all classical dancers, were con-
spicuous in their colorings.
Trixie Friganza appeared first in a

. gorgeous cloak of ermine and mink,
with hat to match. Miss Friganza
then showed her Egyptian dress of
black v^vet and her black and white
gladiator costume. Her bows were
taken in a robe of pink fishscales and
a huge feathered hat. It must be a
great satisfaction to Miss Friganza to
play before a nice Palace audience
and have every point score.
"The Common Standard" as played

by Nance O'Neil is the old argument
dished up in a new way. But for a bad
finish the playlet is highly interesting,
inasmuch as it is always a pleasure to
watch Miss O'Neil on the stage. She
wore a draped grown of white brocade.
A red evening wrap had a sumptuous
fur collar.

From her extensive wardrobe Belle
Baker chose a gown of burnt orange
velvet. The skirt had a chiffon front,

with rows of gold braid, while the
velvet overskirt had bow knots of
the braid. The bodice was touched
with blue. Miss Baker's repertoire of
songs seems better than ever. One
new song, called "Don't cry, Frenchiie,"

I think prettier than "Joan of Arc."
Loretta McDermott (with Frisco)

did her first dance in a short frock.
The top skirt of orchid color had a
tinier skirt underneath of pale blue.
The bodice of pink chiffon was hung
with narrqw blue ribbons. A hat
matched.
A pretty incident that interested the

people in the nearb^^ seats Monday
matinee was the ushering of a wounded
soldier to his seat by one of the girl

ushers. She unfastened his coat (his

right arm hung in splints), laid it over
his chair, then folded a program for
him. I see Fannie Knowland, who was
so many years at the American The-
atre, is now among the Palace usher-
ettes.

After 7:30 seats are at a premium
at the Fifth Avenue. No matter the
show this house is doing business all

the time. The first half bill proved
interesting. Opening has Wills Gilbert
and Co., seemingly father, mother and
son. The woman plays a couple of
solos on the cornet. Her dress was
white net.

Helen Ray, in Helen Ware's one-
person sketch, hasn't Miss Ware's
splendid diction, therefore the act
drops and drags. Miss Ray was oddly
dressed for a widow. Her dress was
blue with a red-lined cape. Even a
Red Cross nurse could wear weeds.
Julin Rooney (Clinton and Rooney)

was dressed in the eccentric velvet
pants and crystal dress.

"The Toy Romance" will be a joy
to children and grown-ups, too. Three
ftrls dressed as dolls dance opposite
by' "dolls, all carefnlTy' carried out as

to costumes.
Mabel Burke wore a blue serge

dressj combined with dark red satin.

Josie Heather looks very nice as a

motor corps girl. She does a French
song in a white cloth gown. The
double skirt had on the top layer a
deep band of black lynx and white
fox. The kimona sleeves were also
edged with the combination fur. A
w^hite tammy was worn. Her yellow
satin dress had a crystal foundation,
with an overskirt of the satin cut in

points. Blue velvet ribbon was used
on thie bodice. A chiffon cloak was
of mauve, running to a border of
green. The trimmmg was white fox.

Miss Heather's Scotch number is being
done this year in a white dress with
plaid trimmings. Sister Bobby is still

the dashing Scotch boy.

What a bully good show there is at
the Columbia this week. It is "The
Roseland Girls. "One bottle rye, one
bottle rum—you mix them up together
and you have a first class bum." That
is only one of Solly Ward's lines.

Every word he utters is a scream and
his "drunk" is every bit as good as
Leon Errol's.

A number of good voices were dis^

covered in the chorus when Mr. Ward
invited some of the girls to do solo
work. Most of the costumes of the
chorus ran to tights and the girls

looked well in all the numbers.
The opening number had the girls

in well made dresses, some of pink
taffeta and some in green. A short
skirt was hooped all around, hanging
from silver cords. One pink set of
costumes jingled with bells on black
ribbons. There were several sets of
costumes, all effectively made.
Of the women, I liked Beatrice Darl-

ing's clothes best. A dress that looked
newr was of pale blue charmeuse. The
skirt was puffed at the sides. A white
net dress had a pink bodice. Miss
Darling also wore a stunning riding
suit of brown cloth.

Kittie Mitchell wore several well
made dresses. A mauve dress was
trimmed in blue. Another mauve dress
was in metallic cloth. A green dress
vas combined with rose. ^
Esther Irving Wood sang very well

in a red brocade dress draped over a
gold bodice. One dress was of gorge-
ous material. The bodice was of silver

v;hile the skirt was of dark blue, pale
blue and silver sequins. A short hip
flounce was of pale blue tulle. Miss
Wood also showed a mauve chiffon
with bands of velvet ribbon in the
same shade.
Dolly Fields as the soubret wore a

purple and green dress. A blue and
gold dress followed. There were sev-
eral other dresses of the short fluffy

style.

Harlem certainly likes its vaudeville
by the looks of the capacity house at
Proctor's 125th St. theatre Tuesday
evening^. Of Pierlot and Schofield, the

. woman was in rose silk over metallic

lace petticoats. The Sherlock Sisters

(with Foley) showed a wardrobe that
must have been very nice when new.
The opening was done in jfap mandarin
costumes. Then both girls appeared
in pale blue silk dresses made with
full skirts trimmed at the hem with
ruffles. One sister wore a two-flounce
dress draped in mauve silk. The lin-

ing showed blue. The other wore a
short pink dress that sparkled with
brilliants. The underdressing was
mauve. The last costume took in many
colors. The material shading from
green to purple had lavender ribbons,^

a red apron effect and pink tulle at

the back. <

The girl of Nelson and Ely was
"beautifully dressed in her tliteeflflffi^

bers. Handicapped by a poor partner
this girl deserves a better fate. A
gieen brocade coat was worn for a
second. Underneath was a pale blue

Marie Courtney, daughter of Marie
Lloyd, sailed for England Jan. 22 on the
Lapland.

B. A. Rolfe is occupying a new home
recently built by him at Forest Hills,

L.L

JesB Dukdjr denies he is understudy-
ing Sam Bernard's role in "Friendly
Enemies."

Max Hart claims the production
rights abroad of all of the playlets by
the late Everett Ruskay.

Sylvia Sternberg, formerly secretary
to Mark Levy, is now with the Max
Hart office. _

Ths K. of C Hut at Broadway and
46th street will have its formal open-
ing this Saturday.

Max Hart has placed a representa-
tive on the fifth floor of the Palace,
.Nicholas T. Agneta.

Jack Berman has been promoted to
booking manager of the Walter J.
Plimmer Agency.

Clifton Webb, and not Johnny Dco-
ley, of "Listen Lester,'' has bfen
booked for England during the sum-
mer.

Pete Mack believes in preparedness
for baseball. He is already question-
ing many, and has his little book for
notations.

"Fads and Fanciea," musical tab,

plays all ne:(t week at the Or^heum,
Altoona, Pa. Split-week vaudeville re-
sumes the following week.

Lucille Manion has been engaged for
England through the Chamberlin
Brown office. She is to sail in about
a week.

By cable Gilbert Miller has engaged
Maggie Teyte to be starred in the
musical version of "Monsieur Beau-
caire," music by Messager, which he
is to present in London.

Harry Neagle, the former New York
dramatic critic, negotiated the deal
whereby Rev. Thomas Dixon produced
"The Invisible Foe," and is financially
interested in the presentation.

Next week is Anniversary week at
the B. S. Moss Hamilton Theatre and
for that occasion, eight acts are billed
for each half, in addition to the usual
feature film.

Fr^cU Wilton, accompanied with
his wife and infant son, has joined the
professional contingent now m Florida;
He has taken a cottage at Bellaire ipt
five weeks. . v/|

Sam Beckhardt (formerly of the
Broadway Theatre Ticket Co.) has
opened an agen^ of his own, under
the name of the Equity Theatre Ticket
Co., next to the Central Theatre.

It was reported this week that Wil-
liam Collier would next season go
under the management of Smith St-

Golden, to be starred in a new play
written by Victor Mapes.

A. Vanni is now managing Poll's,

Meriden, Conn. Walter Griffith, form-
er mana|;er, has been transferred to
Poll's Bijou, New Haven.

The Greely, Portland, Me., has
changed its policy from musical tab-
loids to vaudeville. The house is play-
ing three acts and pictures, split week.

Yvonne Goaraud, daughter of the
late Jackson Gouraud, is rehearsing
with the new Winter Garden show,
"Monte Cristo, Jr."

Tilyon and Word, and Rudinoff, open
on the Loew Circuit next week; Sher-
man, Van and Hymer, Feb. 10, booked
by Irving Cooper.

AI Haynes, a former owner of thea-
tres in Lowell and' Fall River, Mass.,
is now appearing in vaudeville with
Jijilia Redmond.

The western "Leave It To Jane"
which closed in St. Louis last month,
is going out again Monday, recast.

The opening date is Wilkes-Barre.

c'liffon dress. The bodice of satin was
t immed with pink flowers. A hand-
some ballet dress was of lace with set-

ins of dark red stones and pink silk.

Over green pants puffed in three tiers

a skirt of heavy silver material was.

richly embroidered and lined in mauve.
The girl of Mayo and Nevins worea

long waisted bodice of silver, the skirt

was- in tvio- flouncjs ©f lace. A- cloak
of g^ay brocaded chiffon was trimmed
with blue fox. Rotina and Barrett!
had the girl in Italian makeup and
also in a yellow corduroy aviator suit.

::;?

m

- The Rajah Theatre, Reading, Pa., has;i^^
been leased by Nathan Appell, who-.v!i
will play road attractions m it. ThiC^^
Rajah Temple of Mystic Shrlners owa -^'1

the property. ,
-.-^j

___ '"*'5'i'S

The Empire and Casino, Brooklyn^ '^c^

N. Y. (burlesque), will hereafter plAjrK^
its Sunday vaudeville from the B. S,:;^
Moss oflice. The Keith office formerljr^;^
booked the Sunday attractions. ':;;iB«

Jack Wickf, formerly of Folette and ;^|

Wicks, has been appointed manager of <i'^;

the Majestic, Muskegon, Mich. The J;

theatre is controlled by the Patd .^

Schlassman Company. ';' :m

Lauret'te Taylor denies the report'^
that when she makes her next ap-':^^

pearance in New York in the fall it":^'^

will not be in a play by her husbaad*;^:^

j. Hartley Manners. 'jl

Robert Hilliard has refused aU over^^^
tures to lure him back to vaudevillet-(>i;

He has a new' play in which he will ~;;l

star in the le^^ltimate, but says he will --^

not produce it until next season. ' :']

____ - - '"-'i^

Fanny Ward and Jack Dean are;l
awaiting word from the passport ot'-^^i

fice which will permit them to go overAl^
to England to fulfill an engagement ,r^''^

made for that country. .;;^j

Alex. Sidney Rosenthal, the theatri-'^
cal attorney, has moved uptown and is fit:

now established with Max Halperin, 4
under the firm name of Rosentnal & '^'j

Halperin in the Longacre Building. ; v^

Harry FIther for the past two sea- .;<

sons with the Central Square stocky
.'J

Lynn, Mass., has severad his connec- r:^

tion with that organization to appear .'^

in stock in the Middle West. .1:;

BIRTHS.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Roth at the Jef-

ferson Hospital, Philadelphia, Jan. 24,

son.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice De Fries, son.

The father is treasurer of the 44th
Street.

Corp. Fred L. Rex is in Base Hos-
pital No. 9, A. P. 0. 713A, A. E. F., re-
covering from the effects of gas and
machine gun wounds.
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N. V. A. COMPLAINTS WITH THE MUSIC MEN
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Herbdrt Brooks has filed a com-

plaint with the joint complaint bu-

reau in which he claims A. Lloyd, ap-

pearing on the Loew Circuit with a

magic act, has taken a special trick

originated by him. The trick is known
as "Herbert Brooks' Pocket Trick,"

and Brooks claims he has been doing

it in his act since 1913 when he orig-

inated it Brooks further states he

has a press bock describing the trick

in 1903 and claims protection of it on

account of priority. He alleges the

showing of the trick by Lloyd is inter-

fering with his.

Ralph C Sevan (Bevan and Flint)

has filed a complaint stating Weston
and Peggy are doing nearly bis entire

act Bevan was recently discharged
after in the army for 14 months. While
away he employed Weston to finish

^ome of the time he had contracted
for, with his wife (Beatrice Flint),

which was done last season. Last week
Bevan says, he appeared at the Cos-
mos, Washington. The manager told

him Weston and Peggy had done near-
ly ,his entire loutine several weeks
previously. Through this the appear-
ance of Bevan and Flint lent no value

. to the theatre. Bevan claims that his

act is fully protected in Vabiettc's Pro-
tected Material Department filed more
than three years ago when he first ap-
peared on the middle western time
with it His present act is with Loew
until June, with Weston and Peggy do-
ing his material, according tp the com-
plaint, on the same circuit The bu-
reau has asked Weston and Peggy for

an explanation.

Jimmy Duffy (Duffy and Inglis), dis-

charged from the army and intending to
return to vaudeville, has filed a com-
plaint alleging that the. Jimmy Duffy
(Bernard and Duffy) is not entitled

to the name of Jimmy Duffy as he
never was identified with it heretofore.
The complainant produced a program
of Proctor's, Elizabeth, week of Jan.
20, in which the act was billed as Lieut
Felix Bernard and Jimmy Duffy, for-

merly of Duffy and Inglis, in a new
act entitled "Have a Smile." Bernard
and Duffy are at the Palace, New York,
this week and the other Duffy states

his friends will be deceived. The bu-
reau has communicated with Bernard
^nd Duffy and asked for an explana-
tion.

The American Railway Company in

reply to the complaint of the Frazer
Sisters, who claim they lost two weeks
through the non-delivery of a harp,

states the instrument was wrongly ad-
dressed. J. P. Williams, claim agent
for the company, advised the N. V. A.
to make a formal complaint to W. E.

Fogarty, adjuster. \ This has been
done. \.

Barnes and Hanill^on vs. Tyler
Brooke and Lois Josephine, in which
the former claim an infringement, am-
icably settled. The infringement con-
cerned the ^nish of the act and it was
unintentionally used. Brooke and
Josephine will pay some sort of a roy-

alty for the exclusive rights to it here-

after.

Fritches and Wood reported at the

Broadway (Gus Sun), Columbus, Mon-
day, when they were informed their

act had not been booked nor billed. A
wire complaint was forwarded to the

bureau, the act alleging it held a con-
tract from Sun calling for two weeks'
notice, and was given but one week's
notification. Sun was communicated
with by telegraph.
Harry Clayton, known as Clayton

the Mjstic,. has made a complaint

Vgains't Dr. Carl "HeFrtiatii, aTTcgmg the

"

latter to have copied his act, style of

delivery, etc. He also claims Dr. Her-
man has taken one of Clayton's

assistants. The matter is under in-

vestigation.

Al Shayne claims Tony Cornetta,

who was in his employ last season,

has taken portions of his specialty and
is now appearing in Middle West
vaudeville. A committee has been ap-
pointed to investigate.

^_^

NEW ACTS.

Vera Griffin (Nat Sobel).

Owen McGiveney, now protean act.

(Burton & Dudley).

Charles Orr and Angie Weimers in

"A Courtship in Song" (Harry Weber).

"Chills and Fever"—four people; by
Daniel Kusell.

Marty McHale, with a new baseball

monolog.

Bob Sperry and Co., comedy skit

(Max Gordon).

Kimball and Kenneth, musical (Lew
Colder).

Donna Montran and Trixie Bressler

in new sketch by Roland West.

Hugh Herbert and Co. in a new
comedy sketch, "Mind Your Own
Business."

John Barclay and four other singers

in a sequel to "Somewhere in France,"

called "Blighty."

Felix Bernard (Bernard and Janis)
and Jack Duffy (Duffy, Cesser and
Lewis), two-act (Bennie Burke).

Irwin Irving and Barney Ward in

"Sons of Potash and Perlmutters" by
Herman Timberg.

Lomak Duo (Chinese), formerly of

the Imperial Jiu Jitsu Troupe (James
Plunkett).

"The Lion Tamer," with Joe -F. Wil-
lard featured. Joe Wirth and two
others in cast (J. Gordon Bostock).

Jed Dooley (Jed and Ethel Dooley)
and Billie Dooley (Dooley and Nel-
son) two-act (Max Hart).

"The Frivolities of 1919," with Betz
and Chidlow and Max Laub. Seven
people (Bert Lamont).

Julia Dean will open in a new vaude-
ville sketch, Feb. 10, specially written
for her by Philip Bartholamae.

Charles Irwin expects to abandon
his present single turn to go into a
sketch with his wife, Kitty Henry.
Kingsley Benedict will reappear un-

der Hart's direction in "Wild Oats."
Mr. Benedict vrill be supported by A.

S. Bryon.
Lew Cooper, leaving "Ladies First"

this week, may reappear as a blackface
single or go with the Mclntyre and
Heath show.
With part of the cast and some new-

ly written material, from "Come on
In," playing the Cantonments recent-

ly, Anna Held, Jr., has placed a new
revue in rehearsal
Wilbur Mack is now teamed with

Louie Holly (formerly in the Morosco
stock, Los Angeles. Mack will con-
tinue with "A Pair of Tickets," using
the billing Wilbur Mack and Co. Early
in the season he appeared with Gladys
Lockwood when Nella Walker left the

Mack and Walker combination. With
Miss Lockwood the act played the Or-
pheum circuit

WOODS SAILING.
A. H. Woods sails for London from

Halifax to-morrow on board the

Aquatania. The manager accompanied
by Jack Highes left New York for

Halifax Wednesday morning by train.

The White Star line would not guar-

antee connections unless the pas-

sengers for the boat left at least three

days prior to the sailing date of the

vesseL

SIX WEEKS TO RUN.
•"Ther'eflgagement of the Lew Fields- •

Charles Wininger company, of "Friend-

ly Enemies" at the Lyric, Philadelphia,

to have ended next week, has been ex-

tended for six weeks. It may be pos-

sible the show will have to be moved
to the Adelphi, next door.

Joe Morris has accepted & nev numtiW br
Bert BroBseau, Frank Papa and Rob Bhafer.

Oeorge Scott (Scott and West) baa Joined
the professional staff of Pace & Handy.

Charles R. McCarron, tbe song writer, la re-

ported serlouBly HI with pneumonia.

Sam L«T7 (Waterson, Berlin & Snyder) la

laid up with tbe "flu."

Abner Sllrer bas Joined tbe sUff ot M. Wit-
mark ft Bona.

F. B. Ravlland purchased a new number,
"Pickaninny Dreams," from as out-of-town
publisher.

Etbel Clay Sborey, Lowell, Hasa., prominent
In theatrical circles in New England, baa writ-
ten a ballad entitled "Just Wlsbing."

Sam CoBlow bas left tbe writing staff of F.
B. Haviland and Is collaborating on a series

of comedy songs with Henry Levis.

Joe Dayls, manager of tbe Triangle Music
Co., bas been mustered out of the Navy and Is

back In hts old position.

Willie Rockwell bas been mustered cut of the
serrlce and Is back In tbe professional de-
partment at Stasny's.

Ollbert & Friedland, tbe song wrltlng-vaude-
lUlan duo, open tbelr season In New York at
the Royal Feb. 10.

Lew Porter bas left Sbaplro-Bemsteln, and
la now on the professional staff of Pace A
Handy.

Irving Hills, In charge of the McCarthy A
Fisher Philadelphia offlce. Is a brother to Jack
Hllla, tbe firm's professional manager.

Flossie Brooks returns to Remlck ft Co.'a
'New York offlce next week. It's two years
'Since Miss Brooks left Remlck's, having been
with Felat since then.

Joe Morris bas a new Oriental number writ-
ten by J. Russel Robinson, of tbe Feist staff,

and his wife, a Action writer, wbose pen name
te Al. M. Kendall.

Tbe music publishing Arm of Cooke A Gore,
originally from Newark, bas dissolved. Mr.
Cooke bas taken a new partner, with tbe firm
name Cooke ft Maur.

F. J. A. Foster, ot Cblcago, bas established
a New York branch at tbe Stanley Hotel on
West 47tb street Re will occupy tbe lower
floor where the restaurant was formerly.

"Taps." the head of tbe McCarthy ft FIsber
band and orAeetra department, will not begin
his proposea cross-country tour. In the In-
terests of bis firm, until March.

Frederick M. Bryan, the conductor of the
Clef Club, has Joined tbe writing staff of Pace
ft Handy. W. C. Handy, manager of tbe firm,
win also look after the professional depart-
ment for the time being.

Harry Tenney, professional manager for J.

W. Stem Co., I3 doing a Taudevllle act, play-
ing . the Loew metropolitan time. Frederic
Steele, the assltant professional manager, la

In charge during hli absence.

The Boston Music Trades Association at a~
meeting held last we«k elected Stanwood Mil-
ler, president : Harry BteTene, first Ylce-presl-
dent; D. Luzton, second rlce-presldent ; Wil-
liam Merrill, secreteoy and treasurer.

Kendls A Brockman have bought Max
Prival's song publication rights to "A Night of
Kisses," and are putting it out under their
own tradffinark. Qeorge Edwards, general sales
manager for tbe firm, bas returned from a tour
of tbe west.

Joe McCarthy, Harry Tiemey and James
Montgomery returned to New Tork last week
from French Lake Springs, Ark., where they
had been putting tbe finlsbing touches on two
musical shows for tbe Elllott-Comstock-Oest
firm.

Qeorge M.
War Relief
third of tbe
"When Ton
checks for
Lambs and
used for tbe

Coban bas sent tbe Stage Women's
a check for $2,000, this being one-
first royalty statement of his song,
Come Back." Mr. Cohan also sent
tbe same amount to both the
the Friars. The money Is to be
entertainment of returned soldiers.

Frank Waterson, son of Henry Waterson
(Waterson, Berlin ft Snyder), bas taken charge
of tbe firm's Philadelphia offlce, replacing Dick
Satchel, who temporarily held the post, and
Is returning to tbe Chicago offlce. This Is young
Waterson's first entrance Into the music pub-
lishing business.

,-- Wnterasii; Berlin * Snydc- ha^e purnhawd-.
"Mickey," the number written along with the
production of the Mabel Nonssnd release of
similar name. The song has been sun" only
where the picture showed and Is not generally
known as yet, although pronounced one of the
season's real song hits.

Charles Mayaard. the booker tor the smaller

towns on the Klaw ft Erlanger boolUi bas been
leading a double life for some little time. Id
addition to bis routing of theatrical attrac-
tions, be has been developing as a composer ot
songs. He has already marketed two. One la

"Tbe Times That I Lore You," used in "Odds
and Ends," and In tbe Qua Hill Minstrel Show,
published by tbe Remlck Company. His latest

la 'The Way To Make Lore," Just completed,
and will be Issued in a few weeks.

The Authors and Composers Scciebr held the
first dlnnner of the season Jan. 29 at the
Hotel Clarldge. Nathan Burkan, attorney for
the society, acted as master of ceremonies and
was assisted as toastmaster by Mr. Harwell,
secretary of tbe society. Tbe dinner started
at 6.30 and various speeches were made by
the members as to the results aohiered 1^
the organization the pist season and tbe plans
for tbe future. It was reported amonnt tbe
members the society has a surplus ot ^50,000
which they Intended to distribute to tbe mem-
bers in the near future in the way of diri-
dends. Tbls problem Is as yet unsettled. No
dividend has been paid to any of tbe membera
and tbe method of declaring It and distributing
It has been left in the hands of a special
committee.

MARRIAGES.
Violet A. Hayward, of Toronto, to

John Edward Dray, Chief Petty Officer,

U. S. N., in New York Jan. 16.

Dorothea Sadlier to Raymond R.
Ripley in New York, Dec 27. Both
of "Parlor, Bedroom -and Both."
Ivy Young ("Rising Generation") to

Eugene Harding (non-professional) at
Houston.
Walter Chester Bergeron to Dorothy

Audrey Culver, at Corning, N. Y., Jan.
18. Both members of the Byrne Stock
Co.

Llyle Harvey to Grance Bisnop,
both playing in the "Unmarried
Mother." The couple were married
in August, but kept it secret until the
show closed last week.

PRODUCTION ENGAGEMENTS.
Adelaide and Hughes, new Winter.

Garden show, "Monte Cristo, Jr."
Fred Nicholls has been engaged to

appear in "A Sleepless Night," which
opens in Schenectady, N. Y., Feb. 4.

Johnny O'Connor, formerly of O'Con-
nor and Dickson, appearing with Ed
Lee Wroth in "Higgins at the Races."
Grace Bird, Bernice Beaumond, with

"Yesterday" (booked through Ed. Da-
vidow).
Old Homestead Five (opening Feb.

3), replacing Standard Comedy Four,
in Mclntyre and Heath show, booked
by Ed Daviddow.
Frank and Bert Leighton were added

to "Atta Boy," the soldier show," this

week. They will offer their specialty.

The show opens in Altoona, Pa., Fri-

day (today).

WILLIAMSON'S "LETTY.-
Oliver Morosco has disposed of the

English and Australian rights to "So
Long Letty" to Jf. C. Williamson.
The English rights were sold before

A. H. Woods could secure them.
"Friendly Enemies" opened in Syd-

ney, Australia, Dec. 24 and from late

cable reports the show is winning
success. The company, headed by
Nick Adams and James R. Walters,
opened the week prior to Adelaide
and was tremendously received.

"STEVE" LINGARD PRODUCING.
Nelson (Steve) Lingard is entering

the production field with a new play
termed a dramatic comedy and called

"Heads I Win." It was written by Ross
Lee Marshall, a novelist and magazine
writer, the latter's first attempt at

playwrighting. Marie Louise Walker
is to be featured.

The play will first tour New England
starting next month.

Catherine Tower Signed.
Following her performance in

"Room 13," A. H Woods has placed
Catherine Tower under contract for
two years.
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OBITUARY
Charles R. McCwron.

Cnarles R. McCarron died at the
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
H. McCarron, 248 West 51st street,

New York City, Jan. 27 after a very
brief illness. His death was charged
to pneumonia, which developed after
an attack of influenza. Mr. McCarron
at the time of his death was con-
nected with the firm of Joseph W.
Stern & Co., and had just written their

leading hit, a comedy stuttering song,
"Oh, Helen." He had also, in conjunc-

.IN FOND REMEMBRANCE

of my

DARLING GRANDMOTHER

ESTHER CANTOR
who left this earth

January 29th, 19U

Thinking of yoo always

EDDIE CANTOR

tion with Arthur Klein, written and
produced vaudeville acts for several
vaudevillians. Among his song hits
were "Oh, How She Could Wicki-
Wacki-Woo." He collaborated on his
musical productions with Carey Mor-
gan, of the Stern establishment. Mc-
Carron's rise to vaudeville fame was
swift Funeral services were held at
Campbell's establishment Thursday
(yesterday) morning. McCarron was
2/ years of age, born at Jamestown,
Wis., and is survived by a widow and
daughter.

Phil Kaufman.
Phil Kaufman, of the Kaufman

Brothers, died at a private hospital at

IN LOVING MEUOBT

DEAR SOn'iN-LAW

COSTA Ml ANDREO BALTON
(Htautr <rf C««ta Troott)

Who »uw4 «w«y JtQiMiy 17th. 1919.
May ha rut In *«>c«.

MRa. FREDA BALTON

Fifth avenue and 128th street, Janu-
ary 24, of influenza. The deceased was
born 34 years ago in Syracuse, N. Y,
and had appeared in vaudeville for IS
years with his brother. Jack, known as
the Kaufman Brothers. He is survived
by a widow and a child, at present re-
siding in Syracuse, and two brothers.
Jack and Irving (recently with the
Avon Comedy Four). The deceased
became ill the day before he died while
appearing at the Folly Theatre, Brook-

.Isabelle Co« McKee.
Isabelle Coc McKee, wife of Frank

McKee, theatrical manager and pro-

IN LOVINO UEMORT OP

JOSEPH KAUFMAN
Died Febraary lit, M18.

ETHEL CLAYTON KAUFMAN

ducer, died Jan. 22 at her home in Great
Neck, L. I. Mrs. McKee had appeared
as Isabelle Coe in more than one
Broadway success and made her first

hit in New York in "The Midnight
Belle." Later she was starred with
Nat Goodwin in "Niobe." Husband and
a daughter survive.

Al Harriman.
''

' AI Hafrimail,' soag writer, connected
with the Broadway Music Publishing
Co., died at his father's home in Bos-
ton, after undergoing an operation for

a cancer. The deceased was 31 years
oM.

Beatrico Diamond.
Beatrice Diamond, of the Farrel-

Taylor Co., died Jan. 26 at the St.
Joseph Hospital, Louisville. She was
35 years of age and had been with the
act two years. Interment was at
Wichita, Kan.

IN LOVING HEBIORT
of

MY DEAR HUSBAND

PHIL KAUFMAN
Died Jan. 24, 19U

ADA HOMES-EAUFMAN

George C TrozelL
George C Troxell (Troxell and Win-

chell) died at Los Angeles Jan. 22. He
was 49 years old.

The brother of Dan Bruno, orches-
tra leader of the Alhambra, New York,
died last week in Brooklyn. N. Y.

A. E.F. GOING INTO GERMANY.
(Continued from page 4)

is now under contract with Belasco.
The music was arranged by Milt
Schneider, a well known New York
and Chicago music maker on the piano.
The balance of the company was made
up from candidates at the school. In
staging the dance and chorus numbers
Burton found the "Chorus" were as
apt in picking np steps as they were
in picking up Hun souvenirs.
The company has produced four suc-

. cessive shows, changing each week, and
have been greeted with capacity busi-
ness. At the request of the American
Consul, at Lyon, they also appeared
there, at the Grand Opera House.
•,1-tdiy said it was good to get back
on a regular stage again, even if it

was French.
Turnbull was seen after the matinee

in front of the theatre lookinif over
the French mademoiselles.

BIG PICTURES BY ENGLISa
%. London, Jan. 29.

The London Film (^. will resume
operations on a big scale in April
The. producers will be George Loane

Tucker and Fred Paul and they will
make a series of Hall Caine subjects.

TAKES OVER MIDDLESEX.
London, Jan. 29.

Grossmith & Laurillard have secured
the Middlesex Music Hall and will re-
open it in April with "The Girl Be-
hind the Gun," with George Grossmith
and Leslie Henson in the leads.
Grossmith & Laurillard have leased

the Middlesex theatre foi* five years
with an option of purchase. They are
redecorating it and converting it into
a west end legitimate house opening.!
in April with a musical comedy.

Th« fatlier of the Evans Brothers
(Harlington Trio) died at the Lebanon
Hospital, New York, from heart dis-

ease. The deceased was 55 years old.

Harry Bentham, age 46, brother of
M. S. Bentham, the agent, died in New
York Jan. 24, after a lingering illness.

MEMORIAM

PHIL KAUFMAN
MY BROTHER AND

PARTNER
Died Jan. 24, 1919

JACK KAUFMAN

Gaitas' Show Going Into Boaton.
Boston, Jan. 29.

"Take It From Me," a new musical
play presented by Joseph Gaites, opens
at the Shubert Feb. 10. The show went
on the road several months ago.
Lee Shubert saw it when playing in

New York state. Some scenic changes
will be made prior to its local opening.
Mr. Gaites now owns the piece, he

having the backing of a millionaire
steel man.
Ann Delmore Recalvas Divorce Decr««.
Ann Delmore, with "The Melting of

Molly" in New York was granted a
decree of divorce this week against
Harry Rose, appearing on the road
with "The Man Who Came Back." An
unnamed woman was mentioned as
co-respondent.

Alfred Drayton Manriea Enid Sasi^'

London, Jan. 29.
Alfred Drayton, of the Comedy

Theatre, was married to Enid Sass, ap-
pearing at the Criterion.

Capt Baimtfather Lactaring.
London, Jan. 29.

At Queens Hall, Tan. 28, Captain
Bruce Bairasfather lectured on "Ole
Bill and Me," illustrated by lantern
slides and blackboard drawings.

IN AND OUT.
Voland Merlin walked out at the

Hamilton, Monday matinee, Allan an4
Averett, dance turn, replacing.

""

Through illness of one of the sisters,

Mary and Ann Clark could not open
Monday at the Royal, with Cook and
Salvo deputizing.
Margot and Francois, out of the Pal-

ace, Chicago, bill last .Thursday, be-
cause of illness, and the show played
one act light the rest of the week.
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FIRST AMERICAN VAUDEVILLE SHOW IN GERMANY
FROM THE KEITH CIRCUIT

TONYHUNTING AH«
COKINNE ^m

FRANCBS
PRESENTING TWO SINGING AND DANCING SKETCHES
"A LOVE LOZENGE" and "THE FLOWER SHOP"

_..- ^y.v: ,

TSIANINA
THE INDIAN SINGER

EDGAR LE VAN
AT THE PIANO

AT Y. M. C. A.M
*-:;!^HS?fe.

^--m^-

COBLENZ
tW THE

'^y-'^r.-r^^'-r^ ' RHINE ^:^-

KrabbenMiie'liiieitdnidMNl 0' BB. b. H., Goblenx. IflO 4 -

A reprodnetion of a one-sheet sent to George CBtlen of the Harrjr iW^«^'j(g«aey br Toay Honttng, with the accompanylnt

note: '>' '^

.*'J)eiu: George:—VVe are in Coblenz, Germany. We are th e f<<-:.l entet^ta<r?- cB Germany. Gave the flnt American Vaade>

vlUe show In Germany. W"e havelrten all through 'Fimt€,lk\^'i•^jitt=i0^'Jift*'M^^B<>uk€Xlt^l^^ and. n»« Gernuayl. BeaJ|._.^

wishes—Tony." _>»'" /
Honting and FrBnces went abroad aa entertainer ot Itae Oru/tfr theatre Icagna laat July, with Franklin and Green.

Mr. Banting and hia wife, Miss Francea, have roainc. w^t *>^1gii. lb, -Qnth and hia witt, Mia* Franklia, retamed in October.

The two conplcB compoaed one nnlt when aai: jig. .» ^^-^ ,/
; i*' .--*~v''.",l-.

v' 'f*

J.f :'/
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Greater Morgan Dancers.

Dance Drama.
30 Min*.; Fiil! Stage (Special Sets).

Palace.

An Orpheum Circuit production,
originally introduced by Martin Beck,
the Morgan Dancers have in this spe-
cialty the best act of their career and
a dancing turn that for elaborateness
and effect comes close to being the
best ever shown in vaudeville. No
one is featured, the program simply
announcing the scenes by Monroe
Hewlett and the dances arranged by
Marion Morgan. There are three
scenes, the pantomimic story showing
a princess and a ballet of Roman
maidens made captives by a Hun chief-
tain and his subordinates. The initial

scene is a Roman garden, with the
scenery of an attractive dark design
in cyclorama shape. The ballet dance
is nicely arranged, and the girls are
extremely pretty and talented in their
line. They are bare-limbed to the
hips, but this matter has all been gone
over before, and the classic alibi settles
the rest. A spear and a shield dance
earned the ballet something. The Hun
chiefs proceed to liquor up, and then
comes the finale, wherein the princess
kills the chief, who as he falls proudly
points to her ruined city, the back
drop showing an excellent scenic
effect. Meanwhile the other Huns go
along with the merry work of carting
off the ballet and burning several
members alive over fires made of
bundles of wood. The finale is artistic

and a scenic masterpiece for this

dancing turn. When here before the
Morgan Dancers remained at the house
for several weeks. This turn is good
for a two or possibly three week run,
for it's undoubtedly the best act
Marion Morgan has ever had.

Wynn.

Helen Ray.

"The Dawn."
Dramatic Recitations.

11 Mint.; Full Stage (Parlor).

Fifth Avenue.

"The Dawn" is the one-person play-
let first employed by Helen Ware.
Miss Ware was enabled to get this

sketch, if it may be called that, over
on the big time through having pre-
sented, it at another time. The story
cf a soldier's widow returning to her
husband's home, meeting members of
his family, setting forth her reasons to
find the objections were but fancies
of her mind and that she is welcomed
for the finish becomes a monotonous
scries of dramatic recitations, though
they run but 11 minutes. Neither Miss
Ray, in any dramatic qualities pos-
sessed or as a reader, presented any
especial requisite, leaving the act as
now composed questionable for small
time, where the "spiritualistic" open-
ing and closing of doors to denote
entrances and exits may bring laughter
from small-time houses instead of
furnishing tenseness. Sime,

''' Raymond Hitchcock'a

"Toy Romanes" (6).

Musical Comedy.
24 Mint.; Full Stage (Special Set).

Fifth Avenue.

A scene reproduced from Hitchcock
& Goetz's "Words and Music," with a
special toyland setting and six prin-
cipals. The principals are Maurice
Diamond, Helen McMahon, Francis
Doregan, Dorothy Curtis, Sammy
Burns and Dick Watson. The char-
acters are toys—Jack in the Box (Mr.
Diamond), Raggedy Doll (Miss Mc-
Mahon), Toy Soldier (Mr. Doregan),
Jumping Jack (Mr. Burns), French Doll
(Miss Curtis) and Baby Doll (Miss
Watson). The toys come to life, with
spooning and love complications, all

returning to toys again at the finale.

It is musical comedy, with numbers
and dances, duos and trios, the piece
starting off with a pretty double num-
ber—maybe called "Stop Your Camou-
flaging"—with the soldier and French
doll. This song, perhaps as are the
others, came from the production. "If

All the Babies Were Like You" was
another. While Raymond Hitchcock
is billed with the title, Ray Goetz
staged the act for vaudeville, and both
produced the original "Words and
Music," a $2 revue that did not
linger long. But for vaudeville this

turn is pleasantly agreeable in every-
thing—its personnel, music, characters
and setting. Besides its pleasing
qualities for any audience there is an
additional matinee attraction about the
act with its fanciful coloring and
animated toys. The act looked new
at the Fifth Avenue Monday night
With work, when speed will be
developed, the running time will prob-
ably cut down to 21 minutes, and this

should be done in any event. The
Raggedy Doll character for Miss Mc-
Mahon permits. her to legitimately do
her scare-crow dance, handled by Mr.
Diamond, and the girl is doing this

better than ever, having added the bit

of having herself thrown from the
stage to a boy seated in a front aisle

seat. Mr. Diamond has varied his Rus-
sian routine of dancing, and while not
making it as fast as formerly, is doing
it differently. That is sure-fire. Mr.
Doregan as the soldier and a number
singer, also straight dancer, fit$ in very
well. There may be three vaudeville
teams in the turn. Each of the girls

look well. While from the outlook at
the beginning a chorus could be ex-
pected it did not appear, and as the
turn starts into its running is not
missed. ' Bimt.

Trixie Frigaaza.

Songs.

20 Mins.; One.

Palace.

Trixie Friganza has a singing spe-
cialty, called "At a Block Party,"
written by Jean Havez for her return
to vaudeville, the repertoire being
composed of impressions taken from
an entertainment given at a block
party. An introductory number opens,
of an explanatory type, cleverly con-
structed and properly delivered. Then
follows the several songs, showing
various character singing styles, with

Miss Friganza opens

Bernard and Duffy.
Piano and Songt.
15 Mins.; One.
Palace.

A two-man turn of the type formerly
classed as rathskeller acts; both
prominent entertainers in their line, ''two changes
and combining to make up about as with a fur coat that spells a fortune

:- good a flong and -dance specialtv as in class and style, gets down to a
'; vaudeviUe rarrics. Duffy- (formerly _prettily arranged costume, in which
,
Dufty, Gcisler ana'T^eVf'&X ^°" ^^^ *^* displays an abundance of bare
s^nging,^ with Bernard as Ifit-^flUno. calveSi.and concludes in a one-piece
The. repertoire is all of a con^tLv wrap that adds to the general stunning
nature, the best being » "Frenchy'^ "Appearance. A war verse gives some
song that is nicely handled by Duffy. vatU? and displays the versatility of
He is a lively chap, strictly a jazz this jliV^^sical stir, and a good war num-
singar and a very capable dancer, ber caisied sufficient applause to war-

•BerEtrd -is- likewise good jn this»- his rr-a«^-&n-^0te....;rjje .<).QngJ are alj..ex-

solo dance at the finale cornering a elusive anil, excellently designed in

nifty hit. They were placed in second lyric and metojdly- Miss Friganza shows
spot, but really belong farther down good judgmcntlR tbe selection of this

on a big-time program, for they have routine, a far bctiST one than any of
an act that will give the best an in- its predecessors. SfetySCOrijd a solid

tercsting chase for honors. "Wynn. hit and well dcserved/t^o» "Wynn.

> ...'

Nance O'Neil and Co. (4).
The Common Standard" (Driunatic).
17 Mins.; Full Stage (SpecisJ Set).
Palace.

In "The Common Standard" Nance
O'Neil has not a vehicle worthy of her
dramatic power, for it lacks' the two
most essential punches to a successful
short drama—a climax and a finish. It

looks like a homespun script, dealing
with the sadly overdone triangular
affair, although Miss O'Neil has twisted
the theme in a somewhat different
fashion. The scene is the interior of
a studio or den in the home of a
sculptor or artist. Enters the woman
who had previously promised to call.

A short love scene, in which the man
promises much. Then comes the
woman's husband. The woman hides,
but overhears a conversation, in which
the husband threatens the artist unless -

he ceases his attentions to Carmencita,
with whom, it appears, both are in
love. The artist defies the husband,
and they enters the wife, who
denounces both. The husband tries to
"kid" his wife out of her "fit," but she
goes through a dramatic scene, and
finally walks off, leaving lioth men flat.

That's all. No kick whatever to the
sketch, the redeeming feature being
Miss O'Neil's work. The lines are well
written and better read, but they lack
proper connection to an interesting
theme. The support includes a Jap
valet, who has but a few >peeches.
Alfred Hickman and Dodson Mitchell
make up the "company," the man play-
ing the husband running a trifig shoxt
on dramatic ability; but the contrast
between he and Miss O'Neil may
account for this impression. The
artist role was capably handled. Miss
O'Neil, one of the few genuinely good
dramatic women left to vaudeville,
should get a vehicle capable to match
her ability. This one doesn't.

Wynn.

Nelson and Ely.
Dances aiid Songs.
Full Stage (Palace).
12Sth St
Nelson and Ely do not look like a

vaudeville act until the young woman
of the turn does a ballet routine near
its close. Even then the man ruins
the impression left through following
with an attempted travesty of the
same dance. Early he tried for more
comedy with as much result. The
couple opened with a ballroom dance
after which they did some singing.

Neither can sing. The woman's toe
dancing, and she does some of the dif-

ficult steps' with ease, caused surprise
as to why she should be in the act
ai all. Afterward she did some Rus-
sian steps and for an encorie, contor-
tional twistings. The girl could be
made something of in a production,
vaudeville or legitimate. She is wasted
in this act, for the man makes it im-
possible. Sirm.

Hill's Society Circus.
Animal Act.
11 Mint.; Full Stage.
American Roof.

Billed as Margaret Hill's "Society
Circus." It may have been some one
else's act, Miss Hill adding her name,
for in routine it is very similar to sev-
eral familiar animal acts. There are
ponies, fox terriers, a monk and a
bucking mule. The ponies take up the
early section of the turn, followed by
a jet black pony called "Frisco" who
counts the days in the week and so on.
The dogs then frisk about on a
roulette wheel and together with the
monk leap to the back of a circling
pony. The finish is allotted to "Maude
and without calling for volunteer rid-

ers from the audience three fearless
youths, pn^. a. da.rky,. make the same
"futile" attempts to ride tH^e mule, one
winning out as usual by grasping the
neck of the animal. On third the act
went well enough and like the other
acts of its class is fitted for pop.

Ruth St Denis and Co. <4).

Classical Dances.

31 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set).

Riverside. "

Ruth St. Denis is presenting a series

of classical dances representing the
Oriental, Medieval and Symbolic Her
offering is most colorful ia setting,

and the star and the quartet of young
women assisting are almost continually
undraped. There is something rather
remarkable about the act as it now
stands, and that is the fact that the
star of the aggregation permits the
company to shine in several individual
solo dances that earn fully as much
applause as does the work of Miss St..

Denis herself. The opening dances
are rather slow, and it is difficult to
capture the elusive symbolism that the
exponents of terpsichorean art try to
convey. The opening number, a cross
between Chinese and Tartar, is too
slow. Miss St Denis is the sole occu-
pant of the stage during this number,
which consists of naught but a series

of poses by her. Following is a num-
ber delivered by a trio of the girls

before a drop of a grape arbor. This
is also rather weak. Then the young
women present a dance that is the
first real lively touch. A dance of
Ancient Persia, presented before a
black set, is one of the most effective.

It contains a comedy element that was
immediately perceived by the audience.
Then before a transparent drape drop
of pastel green, the lighting behind
which is most effectively handled, the

;

company and star present a series of
very clever dances. A shadow dance
by two of the girls, with their figures

standing out in detail because of the
back lighting, caught the audience's
fancy. For tfie finish there is a sym-
bolic number, evidently depicting the.
Mother of the World and the Allies

in their victory. It is well worked
out, but it is doubtful if the audience
gathered the intent. What is most
needed by Miss St Denis is some one
to prepare adequate program material
for the audience to follow the stage.

This at least will permit them to speak
intelligently regarding her act after .

they have witnessed it and will give
them an opportunity to appear as
though they were real high-brows and
knew all about the art of symbolic
dancing, and it will add much to the
effectiveness of her offering. Assisting
Miss St Denis are Doris Humphrey,
Betty Horst, Edna Malone and Pearl
Wheeler. Louis Horst is the musical
director. *V«*.

op.
Ibee.

Mayo and Nevins.

Songs and Impersonations.

17 Mins.} Two. '•

125th St .

'

Mayo and Nevins have appearance
in their favor at the outset and for
many houses new material, though the
important bits of the turn have been
don'e before. The first is the "Poker
medley," the same that Arthuf Deagon
once did and brought about a dispute
as to ownership with another act also
using it at that time. The other is the
turn^ elosing, at a recruiting office

with the man giving impersonations
of the applicants,, of several nation-
alities. This was also done during the
draft days but not in the same number.
The act opens with a red fire song,
about the boys on the Rhine and
closes with another red fire song, that
no matter how old you grow you grow
wiser and then you are not wise, con-
cluding with stating that President
Wilson is the wisest of all. This is

such a raw bid for applause it might
well go out and the number instead
made topical only. The young woman
plays the piano accompaniments, and
the turn can get over, but will have
trouble in the largest houses unless it

is reshaped. On the small big time and
biggest small time it's all right now.

BUM.
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Maurica Freeman mi Co.

"Tell the Truth, John" (Comedy).
17 Mios.; Full SUge (Dining Room).
23d Street.

Maurice Freeman is now playing

straight/ A captain of the A. E. F. has
returned, and his. wife Jtnd colored

cook endeavor to account for his late

sleeping in the morning. He enters

for breakfast dressed in full military

uniform, with two service stripes

showing. His wife accuses him of re-

ceiving attentions from girls in France
and of having mail in his possession

from the girlies over there. He, how-
ever, wants to eat his breakfast and
orders the cook to use two canes and
play a tatoo on the leather chair and
his wife to drop the tray so as to

make a noise of a booming cannon
and the machine gun rattle. A German
landlord is introduced to translate the

letters found in his luggage, and he
translates them as ordered by the hus-

band. The wife is not convinced, and
as she is about to depart to have the

letters translated by a French teacher

the postman brings a letter from
France, which explains that the letters

belong to the colonel of the regiment
and were accidently taken by the cap-

tain.

Excellently played by Mr. Freeman,
who tries to make the most of an
impossible situation. The cook is the

laugh winner, and gives a capital per-

formance. The wife has not much to

do. The German landlord role is in

capable hands. The story goes astray

through an evident attempt at red-fire

speeches. It is inconsistent at times

and at others borders on burlesque,

and less competently handled might
not have won the extra curtain it re-

ceived at this theatre.

Rotina and Barretti.

Songs and Talk.
13 JMint.; Full Stage (Special Set).

125th St.

Rotina and Barretti have something
different in stage setting for a vaude-
ville two-act. The girl as an Italian

peasant walks upon the stage carry-

ing a basket of flowers. The surround-
ing drops represent an aviation field.

An airship floats down and from it

steps an aviator. With some conversa-
tion and song the act proceeds until

the aviator induces the girl to change
into flying uniform, which she does,

going into the basket of the ship, and
while both are singing, the plane as-

cends with her, presumably to the roof
of the theatre, again descending, the
man holding it with a rope. There's
enough foundation for a big tiir.e act.

It needs livening up, in talk numbers.
Effects should be worked off stage
while the airship is in motion, espe-
cially when first appearing. The couple
might try a spot light for the number
sung while the young woman is in the
basket. Both sing well and look good.

Sime.

Mary Dorr.
Song*.
12 Mia*.; One.
American Roof.
Probably the same Mary Dorr who

first appeared in pop houses about
seven years ago. Portions of the pres-

ent routine were used then, but the
imitations formerly offered have been
thrown into the discard. Opening with
"Village Blues" Miss Dorr exits for a
costume change, reappearing to do a
rube number, using whiskers, as in her
former turn. For a finish she does an
Italian girl refusing an oflfer of mar-
riage, the talk blending into the song
'Rose Marie." Miss Dorr's wop dialect

is rather good. The feature of the
• present turn, however, is the girl piano
accompaniest, a very good looker from
the front and possessed of beautiful

^. Jiair^ worn.do.jyn her back. While Miss
Dorr makes the costume' changib the
accompaniest has a selection of classi-.

cal nature and is cleverly rendered.
Miss Dorr would be wise in at least

giving her accompaniest a share in the
billing. . Ibee.

Coscia and Verdi.

Musical.

IS Mina.; One.

Fifth Avenue.

"Verdi must be a great name in

Italy," says I to the woman with the
phoney chicken make-up sitting next
at the Fifth Avenue. "Sure," she says.
"I've heard of that guy. He painted
a picture of the Alps I saw on Fifth
avenue." So what's the use of talking
to a dame who has her mind on her.

make-up? But Verdi may become as
famous in vaudeville as he seems to

be on Fifth avenue if more Italian

double male acts show. Coscia and
Verdi are two men with musical in-

struments, first opening in velveteens
and changing to evening clothes. They
play violin and 'cello, the 'cellist later

giving imitations on the instrument of

the talking voice, with both doing
•rather well a pipe organ. While they
might better remain in the velveteens,
they still seem to hold enough of the
vaudeville idea to ramble along in the
No. 2 spot, for their music is good
and lively, besides the imitations. The
last could also be called a pipe. While
the couple in their work do not re-

semble or recall Clark and Verdi, they
do the same bit of leaving and re-

turning when "Bolsheviki" is men-
tioned, as done by Bernie and Baker.
That, however, may be a coincident,

as there are so many coincidents in

vaudeville. When the booking men
run short of Next Summer Festivals,

Last Season's Anniversaries and other
f-pecial programing they might try for
a Coincidental Week, with the police

called in to hold the mob back that
would be fitted to be placed upon it.

Melnotte and Leedum.

Song* and Talk. ~

16 Mine.; One.

12Sth St.

Coral Melnotte, formerly of Norton
and Melnotte, and Edna Leedum, for-

merly of Edmunds and Leedum, have
formed a double "sister" turn that pre-
sents good looks and dressing with
liveliness of numbers as the basis for

a standard vaudeville act. The girls

create a favorable impression imme-
diately upon their entrance, in taste-

ful clothes and contrasted appearance.
Miss Melnotte is a brunet and Miss
Leedum a blonde. They sing five or
six songs with some talk and a dance
at the finish. There is but one solo

number, by Miss Leedum, who leans
toward a comedy vein, but appears to
be a bit frightened just now to extend
herself in it. She may safely try for
more comedy as wliat little is done
goes over easily. Both the girls are
atnimated and don't let down, with
Miss Melnotte particularly noticeable
for animation when working. Their
songs are of the popular brand, with
a couple having double versions that
sound written for them, especially the
"Com On, Papa" number. They fol-

lowed this with what seemed a special-

ized "Rock-a-Bye Baby" song for them.
It's a good double sister turn, for be-
sides what may be said in their favor,

they have an air of proper decorum
upon the stage that will get them the
favor of the women as easily as they
will win over the men in an audience.

Sime.

Barne* and Burner.
Comedy Magie.
12 Min*.; Full Stage.
IZSth Street (Jan. 24).

A magician and assistant, the latter

made up as a young man with a

mustache and later disclosed as a girl.

Her principal duties are to expose the
magic of her partner. This expose is

' aKailiSt the'etfiicis'of itiagicians, as aH
the simple tricks have the follow-up
comedy of exposing them. Through
this, however, the turn will be able
to make the smaller small time just

now. Bitne.

"Room 806" <4).
Dramatic 'Sketch.
16 Mint.; Full Stage.
American Roof.
Said to have been played on big time

with a different cast and under a
different title. The billing credits
Freind, Light, Green and Co. as the
players, the "company" being a colored
youth, whose heavy part is to make
several entrances with drinks and ice

water and collect tips. The playlet has
a triple climax, the plot unfolding a
blackmail yarn. Man arrives from the
West. Woman enters from another
room, escaping some one, but afraid
her husband will discover her in the
hotel. Supposed husband enters.
Woman makes known her presence,
and there is a scene between the men.
The party from the West agrees to
pay the husband $25,000 to protect the
woman. He exits to get the cash.
Man and supposed wife laugh, saying
their trick worked well. The West-
erner enters and confronts the pair,

saying he is a secret service man and
will "run them in"; but he, too, has his

price, and the phoney husband exits
to get his bankroll. Woman then ex-
poses the Westerner, whom she shows
is wanted in Chicago. Husband comes
back Woman explains Westerner is

also a crook, and they should combine.
The men shake hands, and the woman
slips the handcuffs on both wrists, .she
turning out to be a real secret service
operative. As sketches go on the
three-a-day "Room 806" will do, for it

has action and gets away from the
expose of matrimonial troubles that
nearly all pop playlets seem to hinge
upon. Ibe^. •

Challen and Koke.
Tight Wire.
9 Mine.; Full Stage (Special).
A pretty little act for an opening

spot on almost any bill. Short and
snappy and contains a thrill. Challen
opens, clad as a girl and after doing a
run or two across the wire, changes to
a boy. His girl assistant in the mean-
time prepares the way for his further
tricks, the first of which is extinguish-
ing two candles with his feet as he
jumps over a table on which they are
placed. The table is over the wire. It

is effective. His next is jumping over
three barrel's and the final, climbing
and riding a four-seated wheel on the
wire. The latter is a corker for a
finishing bit. It seems the girl might
be put to some use other than just
filling in as assistant, if only a simple
trick or two on the wire'while he is

changing. Fr&i. .

Virginia Stepper* and Vera Burt.
Song* and Dance*.
13 Mini.; Three (Curtain*).
The Virginia Steppers number five

male dancers. They sing a little in

several numbers but their voices are
of secondary consideration; the step-
ping routine showing their engagement
was primarily for that purpose. Vera
Burt is a peppery little worker, makes
several changes, sings effectively and
shows decided animation in dancing.
Nothing difficult is attempted by the
boys on the dance thing, their main
effort resting in a layout that calls
for team work. The act should have
no trouble in pleasing the pop houses.
It looks big numerically but better re-
sults may be brought out as the turn
obtains more experience. ^fark.

Two Jester*.
Pirno and Songs.
10 Min*.; One.
23d Street.

In street clothes and with a grand
' piano the men put over five songs in
rapid style. No attempt for harmony,
and the pianist tries to do comedy,
succeeding fairly well. The couple
ttiaybarecrttits from the -t'sharclaird
possess that self-posscs*sion in work-
ing, but what is most needed is a little

»norc class and a better selection at
the finish. As it is it belongs on ths
small time.

Sergeant Jimmy Dixon.

"Wop" Monolog.

8 Min*.; One.

I25th Street (Jan. 24).

Sergeant-Jimmy Dixon was at Camj)*;
Upton, where he entertained. A card?
said he had made 3,000,000 soldiers;;

laugh. No doubt about it if the threey
million were there. He will make anys
soldier laugh, but it's not so easy for,<(

him before an audience composed of

;

civilians. As a "wop" Sergeant Dixp«|
does very well. His monolog is con-^j;

fined wholly to camp life and there it^j

much of the humor of that civilianti.^

do not get. Just now with a peri^
centage of service men .always In an^
audience he will do quite well. A tali^|

well T built fellow of pleasant pet^
sonality, getting talk over seems pasjj'l
tor him, and his Italian dialect is att|
attraction. For big time, however;?!
Sergeant Dixon should be able to}^

make it. He might secure a mal^l
partner, doing a double act, with the!*

other half a straight man. It ^oaHi
make his comedy more effective. Ifl
remaining on small time the talkl
should be padded out for another twp^
or three minutes. Sergeant I)txon|
appears in a khaki uniform containihj^l
no insignia of the military establlsb?'^
ment he was with or his rank.

£ime.

Van D. Shelton and Co. (2).

"Married Life" (Comedy).

IS Min*.; Full Stage.

American Roof. ' ' .'

A slide partially explains the piliM
of this comedy playlet, the characteirie
being a recently wedded couple, there||
fore very mushy and happy, and ;j||

cynic. The latter strays into the familjrl
circle venturing to the husband Ibv^li
and married life are bunk, and thtim
after six years of matrimony thing^
will be much different. Hubby CkSm
see that. The curtain drops to dettdui
the elapsed time of six years. MaJQ^
and wife are having a set-to when thl
cynical party again strolls in with
told you so" to the husband. (Tyril
bets his friend that right now wi$i
only cares for his money and .th«
were he to die she'd be happy, havinf
the insurance in sight. Hubby agaiil

thinks that is all wrong, and they b|i
$250 each on the issue. Hubby ma1(^
out to drink poison and lies down: o|,

the floor groaning, the cynic going UM
hind the screen to watch result^
Wifie rushes in, believes her mate'^^
committed suicide, and she drlnt^
from the bottle, too. But hubhy._w.aki^
up, tells her only water is in the bo|^
tie, hugs her and waves the mone^
won from the cynic. The slide was s^
briefly shown no one had time tdl
read the plot, so when the curtain felll

at the anti-climax "Married Life!^
seemed the shortest sketch on recordl^
It wouldn't have made much differeniiif^

if the turn had stopped there.' HowM
ever, the smaller houses apparently liii^

sist on having a sketch on the bill. ^ ,^

Dana Raruch and Co. (2). ' '^
Mu*ical and Vocal. '^
18 Mins.; Full Stage. v^
Musical quartet combination con|«p

sisting of a pianist, violiniste, flutibS

player and coloratura soprano. Thift'|

routine runs entirely to the classicf^^

and the offering is all class forni^
though nothing startling. The instrur!,^]

mentalists carry the first part aft^if;i|

which there is a solo rendition by^
each, the • singer coming in for twp^
numbers, the latter of which is otiem
of the numbers which Galli CurclJ
brought into favor. The announce-7|
ment made from the stage says th«;l

singer will give an impression of. the^
star of the Chicago company if the^a

- audience-VT^ill otreteh- thai? iinagin^tiott.!*

Few imaginations could stretch thatv;

far. However, the act is pleasingiri

and good for an early spot on thej^'

§m.aU big timers. Frfld. >|;

(Continued on page 26) . vS^
.. ••v-JH
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PALACE.
:, Perfect thcntro weather anil a gQOd program
5f flrew a capacity house nt the Palace Monday

•'f~"Dlght and the raanagcmcnt had tlie running

It,' ;ordcr arranged to keep them seated to the

flnlBb. Frisco was dolceuted to close the bill,

a rather difficult font for a dancing turn, but
'•'; the "JazzlBt" from Chicago, In his hasty ram-

-^^ ble from obllvloo to fame, has created such
'^'^ iDtoreat that not a olngle auditor left the

?' cuabJons until his flnal bow. With Lorctta

-^i'' McDenaott, his Initial partner In this lino of
'' work, he hna comedy dancing well arranged

and cleverly done. And while many may not

be aware of It, he has surrounded his efforts

': with one of the first and best Jazz orchestras

^V In the country In Bert Kelly's crew, fornjerly

V of the College Inn, Chicago. But allowing
' for the comedy derived, hU final bow should

not Include the fall of MIbb McDermott. It's

uDDCcessary, gets nothing, and Is merely a

repeater of a former "bit." FrUco deserves

much credit for' bis progresslveness, orlgln-

. allty and talent. At the Palace he walked off

with one of the biggest hits of the show.

Belle Baker Is the topllner, more charming

than ever, and with a vocal repertoire that

^ outBhlnes all Its predocesaors. 'With Miss
- Baker It'n Culefly a matter of song, and In

this specialty she has the goods. Beginning

with an Introductory number "I'm a Baker,"

she ran through comedy numbers and a med-
'

ley, but the ballad In the act stood out con-

spicuously as one of the best she has ever
^ Introduced. "Good Bye Frenchy" Is probably

the title. It's made of a sure-flro lyric, backed
- by B melody that cannot miss. There was

'; never any fluestlon of her right to the billing

^Ji* honors and at the concluBlon of her time she
' hBd a mortgage on the evening's honors.

Following the weekly news pictorial, Branda
and Derrick opened with their bareback rld-

teR turn V.'hll9 clrcua specialty, this pair

have arranged a splendid opening or closing

act for the vaudeville houses. The woman
makes a nice appearance and rides In expert

fashion, doing exceptionally well as under-

stander on the trotting animals. A back "flip"

by the man Is the main feature stunt.

Felix Barnard and Jack Duffy (New Acta)

were second, with Harry Langdon and Co. In

the comedy outo skit, coming third. LanRdon
• Is now supported by two women, having elimi-

nated the male waiter In the turn. It's a

guaranted laugh producer, the mechanical ef-

fecta insuring a continual string of giggles.

Frances Kennedy followed the Langdons.

Extremely pretty, with a -^erBonallty and a

Bmile that will pierce the grouchlest ot

grouches, Miss Kennedy earned an easy hit.

Wm. Friedlander has supplied her with some
good, original material, but almost anything

would connect In this girl's hands. While
practically a new comer to Eastern vaudeville

Frnncea Kennedy has earned a first class rat-

ing and can be safely classed with the beat of

the many women "singles" In vaudeville.

The first part was closed by the Greater

Morgan Dancers (New Acts) , while Trlxle

Friganza (New Acts) opened the second por-

tion with her new singing specialty. Nance
O'Neill (New Acts) had the sketch spot, after

which came Miss Baker, and finally Frisco.

Wf/nn.

RIVERSIDL
f''" With five acts struggling for applause
?> /honors, the show at the Rlvorsldo thla week
': was practically a free-for-all battle from the

'.start. The result was that two of the turns,

iS Eddio Leonard and Adele Rowland, walked
S: away with the.groatoat applause. Mr. Leonard
j. and bis Dandy Dan Minstrels, closing the first

jjr'-part, held the stage for tblrty-flve minutes,

;'£and then the public was loath to let him go.

k- After completing the act proper he was forced

f'.to two old songs, a short recitation and an-
*l' Other speech of thanks. It was a veritable

?ji' triumph for the blackface artist. Miss Row-
V land in the second part, while opening rather
t'Blowly, developed Into n genuine hit.

'. Monday niRlit the house was Jammed and It

^iraa an audience that stuck until the flnal

:;"turn. This was the Avon Comedy Four, play-

ft.'Jng the Alhambra also, therefore the Rlver-
;.^'a(de audience had to take the old school act.

i-When jcompared with their "A Hungarian
',:'< Rhapsody" one can readily see the tremendous
;• difference that the act makes. Their early

' slapstck comedy got laughs, to be sure, but
one song was all that the audience watted for

at the conclusion and one waa nil that the
hoya sang. It was "Down on the Farm." The
opening act was Bert and Lottie Walton, with
Bill Bailey and Lynn Cowan In the second
spot. Bailey, who has just returned from
.France, Imd the audience on edge with his
hanjo. There Is also a girl In the act nt
present. She makes her nppenrnnce In the
'opening and closing uuiDbei-s, playing a saxo-
phone. The two numbers that stand out are
"When I'm Dry" and "Kisses." The former
Is a corking rap at prohibition, telling of an
American who is going to England to live,

although his heart Is over here, but as "he
Is a man that must have his liquor when he's

<lry*' he la going over there. It is sure-flre
at this time.
Leona Stephens and Lon D. Holllstcr are

oreaentlng their "Locked Out" sketch under

greeted the advent ot the act and every num-
ber brought a full share ot applause,
Ruth St. Dennis (New Acta) opened the

second half in a new series of dances, none
particularly startling, and the opening section
of the turn was rather tireaome to the audi-

'

once. Later the act developed and earned
approbation. Frei.

ROYAL
Looks like the Keith Bronx house was keep-

ing step with the other uptown big houses
In the way of big business. Tuesday night
the Royal was capacity—at 50 cents top. A
higher scale has been tried there a number
ot times but the "four hits" scale Is the only
popular one it seems. And they want a show
for that They are getting It this week, with
plenty of comedy and a good variety of vaude-
ville Ingredients.
The bill waa somewhat oddly framed with

two acts In the body of It that uKually grace
the closing spot. They are the Asahl Troupe
(still billing themselves as making a first

American appearance after two years In the
Eastern Hemisphere) and James Dutton and
Co. The Japs were on fourth although first

programed for closing IntermisBlon. Through
Marie and Ann Clark helog out of the show
several acts were changed about. Cook and
Savo going Into the bill to fill the gap.
The Asahis are a clever hunch, and they

iiave worked the thumb trick to a myatlfylng
nicety, yet the turn failed to fit the allotted
spot as it should have, slowing up the show.
The presence of the Japs on fourth is probably
explained by the fact that the bill held mahy
nets on "one." The opening intermission spot
occupied by the Buttons, however, worked out
to very good advantage, for It allowed (}corge
Wblte and his quartet of dancing girls to close
the show. The Duttons showed up better than
ever, It In the neatest equestrian offering in
vaudeville. Interesting and a corking flash.

White and his Broadway steppers rounded
out a strong second scctfon, and not one per-
son left the house until the finale. White's
request Imitations w;>nt over with a bang, and
all the favorites were called for. Withal, It's

a classy turn and the Bronxltes like that
quality Just as much as other audiences. The
turn was headlined and booked in for two
weeks, of which this Is the first.

Mehltnger and Meyer, holding over, went
Into next-to-closlng for the hit of the bill. As
a song and piano turn this pair easily stands
with the best of the day. There was a some-
what different routine from last week. Artie
sang a new Meyer ballad, called "When I Hear
Your Rosary," his second number on that
melody, and It Is a aort of glorification ot the
"Rosary's" composer, a Mr. Ncvin, mentioned
several times in the lyric. "Johnn's In Town,"
n returned-Eoldler ditty, was ot comic nature.
The medley of Meyer's successes—and be has
turned out a fine measure of ' them—Is a
brightly weaved affair with the special lyrics
well done. They earned nnd gave an encore.

Ida May Chadwlck with "Dad" turned an
easy bit on closing Intermission. Appropri-
ately Wiled as "The Dancing Ace," she deliv-
ered as usual and tickled the house with her
rube-Uke antics. And "Dad" sure helps Ida
May send it over.
Frank J. Coaroy with Harry Murphy was

seventh in "The New Physician," one of acts
done by Conroy and Lemalre as a team. For
anyone who hasn't seen Lemolfe work. Murphy
la quite satisfactory. A comparison between
the two would be unfair, since Lemalre Is In
a class by himself as a straight man. The act
la about the same save for the Introduction of
several new lines. One waa when Murphy
swings Conroy's arm and the latter remarks,
"It won't go all the way round." Murphy then
aays, "Tou need glasses." "Yes," Is the reply, .

"with liquor In them."
Francis Yates- and Gus Reed fared nicely

third. The idea of female impersonation at
the start by Yates at least gives the turn a
good start and it furnishes a laugh for the
finish. That comes when a rather large
blonde girl walks across the stage. She
"throws out the hooka" tor Reed, and his part-
ner eggs him on, saying he has a flirtation.

Reed answers, "Not on your lite; she may be
your brother." Reed scored strongly with a
bass number earlier In the routine.
Cook and Savo got their chance to fill in

for the Clark girls, and they more than filled

the No. 2 spot Save, having cut out any
juggling stunts, has more time, and attention
is permitted for his comic antics and funny
dances accentuated by the loose clothes. That
he secures many laughs i^hows the good re-
Bulta ot the change.
The Three Romanos, a trio of girls who

probably are sisters and who are similar
enough In build to be triplets, opened the show
with a graceful routine of good dancing, get-
ting well-earned applause.

"Tho song-slnglng stunt ending the Intermis-
sion period Is a popular stunt at the Royal.
Choruses of popular ditties are floshod on the
screen, and the audience sings them without
lead and accompanied by the orchestra. This
tnktfs tho place ot tho intermission "overture."
It was first tried at tho Royal some weeks
ago and Is Inserted now and then. /bee.

writing ot John B. Hymer is in bis best
vein. He has succeeded In getting laughs
Into what would otherwise be a pathetic drama.
Hymer has taken the "Cinderella" Idea and
adapted It to an old woman who^e son bad
gone away from home IB years before and,
not having succeeded, was ashamed to write
to his mother. But the dear old lady has
never lost faith In her son, and when he
comes back wealthy, explaining his reason
for not having written, it "lumps" you up
to have her say : "No boy is ever a failure
to bis mother." The tag line, "Drive to the
palace, James, I dine with my king to-night,"
Is a work ot art, cleverly led up to.

Tbe Mlllettes are the first act, following
the Pathe news pictorial. They are a pair
ot male head-balancers who work simultane-
ously on a double trapeze. They are neat,
easy and graceful, and offer a novel act
Harry Masters and Jack Kraft present a
satire on song and dance men, past and pres- -

ent, and tbelr conception of what that aort
of a turn will be in the future. The men
are a pair of eccentric ateppers with acro-
batic trimmlnga, and scored nicely.

They were followed by Miss Adair In the
sketch, who waa in turn succeeded by Homer
Dickinson and Oracle Deagon. Dickinson
makes a classy straight to Miss Dengon's
lisping maid. They have an original method
of working w^hlch appealed strongly. Leon
Errol, in hia ludicrous knockabout skit, "Tht
Queat," taken from the "HItchy Koo" show,
was greeted uproariously. It Is much fun-
nier in vaudeville, probably- due to the fact
ho takes sufficient time to humor his bits of
"business." His unprogramed assistant Is

worthy of special mention for very high-grade
feeding.

(Took and Savo opened the second half

—

a. straight and a nut clown—with crosstalk
constantly Interrupted by Savo's eccentric
knockabout stuff. The tatter's methods
strongly suggest those of Billy Merson, one of
London's favorite comedians. At the finish
he tools the audience by unwinding a good
singing voice.

Phyllis Nellson-Terry offers a program ot
songs, but hasn't yet learned how to make
a vaudeville entrance. She Is full of man-
nerisms. But one can forgive her almost
anything for the glorious voice. She sang
"Somewhere a Voice Is Calling," "Dear Old
Pal," "Couplet du Mysoll." with flute obllgato,
and a neat little speech of thanks In verse
set to music, which concluded with the state-
ment that she knew nothing more. Imme-
diately afterward she recited.

Stan Stanley and Co., in "A Dollar a Kiss,"
have a number of new quips. Collins and
Hart closed the show. Jolo.

COLONIAL.

125TH STREET.
Idsal, the diver, gave the most comedy to the

first half bill at the 12.')th Street this week,
through the amateur diving contest staged by
her "Tuesday night," a feature occurring once
during an Ideal engagement The girl herself
closed the vaudeville show with her diving
turn, extremely well lead up to through a
moving picture scene In which she stars. It
shows Niagara Falls and ostensibly Ideal
swimming the rapids to rescue a little girl.

The film has been skillfully cut and joined to
leave a tense effect, upon top ot which Ideal
suddenly appears In her red dlvlng-unlon-sult.
Somethbig else she does to make It different
as a diving act—using a apotilght throughout
her dives, the light gloaming against the
raised mirror in the back. It aids the stage
sight and the diving.
The 125th Street had over capacity, and

the contest must have drawn since many of
the eight amateur contestants were notably
supported by friends. "Swimming backwards"
by the youngsters made the most fun. It
seemed to be a trick of pushing awny from the
Bide of the tank. Those who did not grasp
the Idea remained stationary or moved tor-
ward while trying to paddle backwards. Ideal's
own dives are well done, and she appears to
have made a vaudeville draw ot her turn, also
helped out ^or comedy by the announcer (who
handles himself and the turn nicely through-
out) falling into the tank, in his tuxedo, at
tbe conclusion, to a screaming laugh.
Tbe show otherwise ran short on comedy.

The 125th Street seems to want at least one
rough fun turn. It was singing and dancing
without the rough stuff. Plerlot and Schofleld
opened, doing something In the position, fol-
lowed by the Sherlock Sisters and Jimmy
Foley. The act secured the most on Mr.
Foley's personality, perhaps bis work, but
Foley does not show up as well now as he did
when first breaking In with the girls. Either
self-assurance, secured through appearing be-
fore small-time audiences, or a carelessness
possibly developed from tbe same reason, seems
to have removed that Indication of coming
class he held at the outset Also Mr. Foley
should either secure a regular tuxedo or throw
away his present alpaca one. The Sherlock
Sisters look neat, In about the same routine ot
number as tho three-act had before.
After Nelson and Ely, Mayo and Nevlns, and

Roatlna and Barrettl (all under New Acts),
Joe Towle reappeared In New York vaude-
ville, after over six months' service In Franco
and a record ot having been gassed at the

Mr. Towie Is jusl feeling his way out to
retrame his nut piano turn, not doing so much
nut stuff In talk, but getting as much reauU,
and his comment on the Army boye hoida
humor. Tho turn starts the same way with
Towle aiding in moving the piano upon tbe
stage, and his piano playing at tbe finish
sent bim across fiylng. He will need another
week or so 'to again get his stride.
Next to closing was Oeorgle Price with a

piano player, doing his imitations and hav-
ing one new recitative numtwr, ot a hand-
kerchief, written by Blanche Merrill. Mr.
Price baa a piano player, and the comedy
opening of the turn with him does not seem
to help the act any, especially In a house
like the 12oth Street Mr.- Price did not
do a great deal. There Is not a great deal
ot strength to the act He should revamp
or rewrite.lt
The usual pictures were In the bill.
It's rather nice to watch a show at the

125tb Street, knowing the audience and nelgh>
borbood, and see tbe control that has been
taken of the theatre, particularly the gal-
lery, by Bob O'Donnell, and tbe assIsUnt
manager, Joe O'Neill. Even during the div-
ing conest, when the opiMrtunlty To be tur-
bulent could have been taken full advantage
ot, the boys way up, while expressing their
opinions In no uncertain manner, did so with
a restraint that bespoke respect tor the the-
atre, sime.

AMERICAN ROOF.
The usual heavy attendance, Monday, vir-

tually capacity. The show proved up to stand-
ard but minus requisite comedy.

Shelton Brooks, the colored song writer, was
next to closing and took down the evening's
honors. Brooks has Improved considerably
since first showing as a single this season. At
that time It didn't look as it he had a chance
for the better houses, but If he will coutiuuu
to build up his material he might have a
chance to go forward. He has inserted a
poker story in bis routine, told with gestures!,
but DO ImlUtlon ot Bert Williams. Brooks'
comedy material went over well, but that
should have been, tor there were too few
laughs in tbe second section ot the show pre-
ceding him. His "Marching Through Georgia"
landed best ot the song numbers.
Herbert Brooks, third, afforded amusement

with his tricks and quips, which never tali on
the small time in spite of repetition. Her-
bert is a jester ot the first water on and off
the stage. Instead of going among the audi-
ence himself with a pack of cards, be has an
assistant pass up the alale for carda to be
selected and marked. Brooks the while kid-
ding. He said that anyone discovering how
he did the stunt would receive a check for
$223,000 or $2 In cash. Herble loves to talk
big amounts. Through the assistant taking to
the aisle the trick is all the more myatlfylng.
There Is also a girl assiaUnt who displays
a luxurious head of hair, which she wears in
double braids falling to her knees.
"What Women Can Do," the headlined turn,

occupied the usual closing Intermission spot.
It Is true that there is a similarity In titles
to Rosalie Stewart's "What Girls Can Do,"
but there all semblance ends, with of cource
the latter act being the classier turn. There
Is little to the "Women" act outside of Anna
Vivian's shooting section, rightly finishing the
routine. Miss Vivian's shooting through the
neck of a bottle Is a feat she has all to her-
self. She is neat enough in khaki, but the
breeches fail to become her.
McCormIck and Irving did nicely on fourth,

the man's nut stuff getting across! When he
said he would sing, but that it was no imita-
tion of "the other McCormack." Al Fields,
who came upstairs to take a smoke, applauded.

.

McCormack may or may not have known that
when he called himself a "Twelfth Avenue
Bevo bound" tbat he was kidding the audi-
ence, tor the American is the "Palace" to the
west slderg.
The Throe Herbert Sisters, three neat girls

with a very well arranged routine, opened the
show nicely with songs and dances. Second
came Charles GIbbs with Imitations ot musical
Inatruments. Mary Dorr (New Acts) opened
Intermission. "Room 800" (New Acts) was'
seventh. SelbinI and Orovlnl closed strongly,
the nan's comedy scoring.. liee.

STH AVENUE.
A show that ran evenly and held much new

material was at the 5tb Avenue the first half,
with Josle Heather and Co. and Raymond
Hitchcock's "Toy Romance" (New Acta) head-
lining. Miss Heather has a new act, very
tastefully and expensively dressed, with Wil-
liam B. Friedlander material that Is some-
what different In Its entirety from t'jo song
matter Mies Heather previously employed.
The clothes and the songs cause her to look
like a new act altogether. Her opening cos-
tume, the uniform ot the girls of the Motor
Corps, ,ia about the smartest thing la stage
dress of that kind shown hereabouts.

In Miss Heather's act, as formerly, are her
sister, Bobble Heather, and Mr. Casey at the
piano, the latter playing but strains while the

'

principal quickly changes costumes, and Bob-
bie appearing with her slater in the single
Srotch number. Tnere Is a recitatlvs storv



wbece, due also to Miss Heatlior'a person-
alltjr. which has not been Injured to any ez*
tent through Josle not working the smile ai
otten as formerly. Certainly In her present

..wardrobe she Is a great looking girl.

Next to closing were Bobbo and Nelson, and
they just about cleaned up on the show with
their songs and comedy. There Is no two-man

' singing act that touches these boys In vaude-
ville, because they add real comedy values to

corking voices. It's a rare combination. Mr.
Bobbe Is the straight and Mr. Nelson the
comedian, who works comedy through a system
apparently rather than to attempt to ride it

roughshod, keeping away from any attempt
for continuous laughter, but making what
laughs he does go after certain. Tbey held
the house right down to the finish, having
new popular songs, among which was a new
ballad which Mr. Bobbe took as a solo. As a

'

/" straight man be has a bearings that counts
»nd unbends ever so slightly at times to aid
Mr. Nelson's comedy, a trick that many
tralght men try but few seem able to prop-
erly guage it, and Invariably overdo.

The show was opened by Wills, Ollbert
and Co. (New Acts), they passing along on
tbelr closing acrobatic stunt, followed by Cor*
aia and Verdi (New Acts), musical, who were
nlcflTy received. After them came rather a
heavy affair In tbe former Helen Ware single-
handed playlet, now utilized by Helen Ray
(New Acts), and it devolved upon Clinton and
Rooney to start the bill all over gain In tbe
No. 4 position.

Clinton and Rooney are a nice act. Tbey
make themselves nice by working, and it's

also very nice of Julia Rooney to announce
her first dance as an imitation of her brother,
Pat. It would be Just as nice If Pat would
tell Julia to stop tbe announcing and let Julia
do that dance on ber own. It's a stylet 'T
dancing few girls do well, and Julia does It

well. It might bring her more as her own
than through connecting Pat's numo wltb it.

Walter Clinton . goes In for semi-nut stuff,

handling It very well on the whole, though
slipping at moments into too nutty bualnesj.
They bave a fast double dance at the flnlni
and had no trouble at any time during the

. turn.
After tbe "Toy Romance," Mabel Burke sang

an illustrated animated song. ^The Houdinl
serial closed.
The Fifth Avenue was again packed before

eight. Bime.

AUDUBON.
With Artcraffs picture, "LitUe Women,"

opening and closing tbe show at Fox's Audu-
bon the first half of this week the house
afforded a fairly good small-time bill.

The Boneaettl Troupe, acrobats, were first

and held t]y crowd breathless, in many feats.

They perform many new ones.
Charles Reilly, in an act which could be

termed "All Irish," held the No. 2 spot, with
song's and jokes, finishing with a Jewish
rtiapsody. Tbe latter brought forth very good
returns.
Preceding Current Events a qketcb, entitled

"Elveryman's Sister," convets to the audience
respect should be shown evei^ girl. Three
men and one woman lu tbe morality play.
The preliminary work of Baraban and Grohs,

In- Chinese dancing before a transparent drop,
did not register, as they next offered wltb
change of costumes, an American dance, and
then back to the old Indian days, without
explanation, which should be Important. The
people might better appreciate their efforts If

combined with a little descriptive matter.
The hit of tbe bill and an attraction that

will register at any bouse was next, Dunham
and Edwards, two men, one a rube. The rube
Is tall, lean and lanky, with clothes to make
his appearance even more so. He brings
rounds of laughter upon bis entrance. Tbey
open with a song,, followed by some Jokes
anent his physical structure. Their next
change has the rube In evening dress and the
other man Impersonating a woman, which
gave them the hit of the bill.

Tbe only musical turn was next, with five
women wbo hold the stage for ten minutes,
playing mostly with mouth pieces. The in-
auguration of some ragtime to conclude the
performance would bring them over much
better. _^ j

58TH~STREET.
The Houdinl serial and Bill Hart in "Brand-

ing Broadway" may have accounted for the
standing room audience Monday night. The
Original Arleys, two men and one girl, opened
with risley ,work, in which the chap with an
orange tie Is the "understander," the girl and
the other man alternating as topmountera.
Roberta and Roden occupied the second spot.
The girl's "Do You Want to Lose the War?"
Mumber went "cold" because of the untlme-
llness of the topic. That number was always
good for applause formerly. The man's
whistling scored, that being the feature. Most
of the gags are ancient. With better mate-
rial, his whistling, and their personality, they
can do better.
Allman and Nevlns, third, took an encore

because of the man's pleasing and powerful
tenor. The act carries a special rural drop
with humorous "ads" and labels plastered on
t. They givo the audience about a minute's
time to read them before entering. Murray
Livingston, in "one" before a special curtain,
presente(' a neat little characterization act
well appreciated. His routine consists of an

-.iial'an.. laborer,jt''spusc,l.a. ])9^^^

Following the fourth episode of the Houdinl
serial, Kennedy, Day and Sheridan, In "one "
before a special suburban house drop nre-

r-°~«l \^"^^^J^^^' '"^•'« Honcymooncra."
Carson and Wlllord, next to closing. Indulged
In sidewalk 'chatter anent prohibition, which

scored because of its timeliness, Th4y open
with a pseudo-drive speech for a "Brunkards'
Borne." Tbe act ' goes to "three," showing a
futuristic drop, some 60 years hence, with
Interesting cartaons announcing the air route
suburban trip from New York to Cincinnati
in 40 minutes, tbe towering "camouflage apart-
ments;' alongside of which tho Woolwortb ap-
pears puny, et al, Tbey scored.
Dunbar's "Tennessee Ten," a colored troupe

of eight boys and two girls, closed the show
with vocal harmony and tbelr jazz band, U. S.

Thompson, tbe leader, being featured on tbe
program. The girl, rendering tbe "Suwanne
River" song, suffered from a cold. The Hart
feature closed the show.

HAMILTON.
Bums and Kissen won the hit honors by a

shade over Sylvester and Vance, In the next-
to-closlng spot on a six-act bill. Owing to

Voland Merlin's failure to show, Allan and
Averett substituting, the entire bill was re-

arranged.
The Three Kundles, scheduled to close the

show, opened to a capacity audience with
some neat wire work and acrobatics. One
man and two lads, the. former evidently the

father of the boys, comprise the turn. Allan
and Averett, In the second spot, found favor
with Bonga and dances.
"Nowadays" Is the title of a skit carrying

four women, a conductorette, a copette, a-

letter carrierette and a housekeoperette. All

the songs apprise the audience' the war "made
them what they are today." In a month or
so the act will be too much out of date. As
It is, it's ancient, now that the war is over.

One cannot deny the good voices of the
troupe, and a new turn Is bound to And book-
ings.
Bums and Jose resumed the vaudeville,

following the news-reel exhibition. They
scored with ballroom dancing. Sylvester and
Vance earned an encore, as did Burns and
Kissen, who closed the show. Sessue Haya-
kawa. In "Bonds of Honor," tbe feature film,

closed. Some remarkable double exposure
work Is shown In this film, where the star
takes a dual role, that of twin brothers.

HARLEM OPERA HOUSL
Not much of a show at the Opera House tbe

first half, but the lower floors were crowded
Tuesday night because of tbe gifts being dis-

tributed. The^gallery, however, held a mere
handful.
The house needs a new interior set If It has

but one. Tbe same set appeared in the opening
act. In ^e sketch of Ruby Craven and Co.. and
for tbe third time in tbe act of Cole, Russell
and Davis. It looks exceedingly worn.
The overture started at 8.25, with Jean

Kelley and Co. opening the show. The bag
punching was mildly received, but the comedy
boxing bout at the close sent tbe act over. Roth
and Roberts, ""a two man talking turn, did not
get all that should bo secured In the second
spot Ruby Craven and Co. in "Moondown"
were heartily laughed at, although It Is sup-
posed to be a serious playlet.

The next 45 minutes were devoted to the
showing of tbe Patbe News, the presentation
of gifts to the audience and to the plugging of
two songs.
Chappelle and Stennette, colored man and

woman, got some applause on tbelr singing.
The (^le, Russell and Davis' act, "Childhood
Days," was the comedy bit, the quartet work
getting tbe biggest return. Julian Rose was
the headllner, but In the next to closing spot
had' the audience walking out on him. It
doesn't look as though Rose was properly set
wltb material on this occasion.
W. 8. Harvey and Co. with his heavy balanc

Ing dosed the bill.

Tbe Anita Stewart picture, "Virtuous Wives,"
finished off with the late comers sticking for the
feature. VrtA,

JEFFERSON.
Again Singers Midgets appeared to be re-

sponsible for the manager, firemen and all
other assistants working overtime In control-
ling the Immense crowd which gathered at B.
S. Moss's Jefferson, Monday night. Every seat
in tbe bouse was occupied at 7:30 and, al-
though the show was continuous, It was the
after supper crowd that filled every vacancy;
furthermore, lined up four deep behind tbe
orchestra.
At 8:05, Charles Waller, who, after render-

ing three numbers, with each song presented
on the screen so the audience could try out
vocally, made bis exit before the people could
realize his act was over. Mr. Weller would
make an excellent song plugger.

Clayton and Clayton were next, with tbe
man executing some rapid sketching and the
woman doing two numbers under a spot light,
scoring an occasional laugh with talk accom-
panying his drawings. Charles Martin, who
appeared like a heavyweight champion, was
next on tbe program. He Is billed as a cow-
boy baritone, and certainly lives up to his
billing, as ho pos.sesses the necessary require-
ments and was well itked.

FIske and Fallon preceded the Semi-Weekly
News, in comedy singing and talking. They
do not demonstrate much of the latter, but a
little of each keeps them going. Baker and
Rogers, attired In tramp costumes, were next
with songs and Jokes. After fourteen min-
utes they made an exit with little applause.

Stevo Freda, following Weston and Morin,
sfOf- t?e.-surnrlae bit.of.iJie evcnlne. Weatnn
and Morin did some singing arid dancing and
H. w* .

<'PP<""t"nlty to place their act over in
nigh class, hut did not do much more than to
toko up time. Mr. Fred then pulled the sur-
prise, with his iruttar, and the audience would
have been more satisfied had It enter-
tained longer. His preliminary work could be

polished up, but not actually necessary, for
the conclusion of the turn brought returns
from all over the house, especially on account
of so many Italians looking on.
Tbe midgsts held the crowd. They con-

cluded the performance at 10:15 and the at-
tendance did not start leaving until It was
apparent no more was to come. Charles Ray
In "String Beans" ended.

PALAC^CHICAGO.
Chicago, Jan. 20.

Lucille Cavanagh Is almost playing In stock
at the Chicago vaudeville houses these days.
She's in again. And^ she's in good. Tbe
divine Lucille, whose profile and limbs add
much to the gayety of life and tbe charm of
existence, and who dances with girlish grace-
fulness, suffers little from Repetition. Tbe
women still gasp and the men still sigh. She
Is a creation, toothsome and welcome. She
tops a bill of much singing and little dancing,
therefore has a clear field. Other turns, how-
ever, suffer from confiipt among themselves.
Oene Oreene, who wa/once a village super-

stition here, and who for
.
years dropped

through into obscurity, came back. Oreene
slipped over a surprise hit after a slow
start. Tbe start should be cut down, as he
gets going presently and tb'en runs 29 minutes,
which Is at least 10 too many. In dinner
clothes, white face, he dawdled out three or
four numbers. Then a girl in a box (Mrs.
Oreene) sang a ballad while the center flap
of the drop came out to reveal Greene black-
ing up and donning a low-comedy costume.
He then came back and mopped up with
a hophead number called "Shanghai," grisly,
but Impressive, after whicb he let loose some
novelty comedy lyrics that match any songs
Eddie Cantor ever corraled. One called
"Johnny's In Town" Is a home run of the
"That's the Kind of a Baby" order, and ho
followed with three more that banged in.

He asked tbe audience for selections, which
he might well-have eliminated, too. The
act was, with Its several errors of Judgment,
one of tbe big singles of the season, at that
One strange note In the proceedings came
through the presence at tbe piano of an accom-
panist In the full uniform of a U. S. Army first
lieutenant, puttees, bars and all. It was a
strange sight, this epitome of what we have
worshipped so ardently with the most fervent
patriotic passions of en aroused nation, play-
ing chords at a peaceful piano for a black-
face entertainer. He played no solo and made
no overtures for recognition, merely officiating
as any other plnnlst would have, and half
the time out of the lights entirely.
Walter De Leon and Mary Davles, coast

defenders who made tbelr fame In Los An-
geles, where they starred In muBlcal stock,
followed Oreene and gleaned 'the benefits of
contrast. For daffy-down-dilly lightness of
method no one outshines them. De Leon is

a likable comedian, and Miss Davles, once
known as "Muggins," Is a confection with a
warm personality and an amazing little nose

.all to the retrousse (frog for pug). They
talked, danced and sang. They went over
rouslngly. AI Herman followed. Herman
always gets howls of laughter and encores.
He has a set of bniler-plate pipes, and ho puts
a lot of beef. behind his delivery. His taste
Is not Imnaculato In material, but he Is
cleaner this trip than before. Despite
Oreene's very similar worl| and get-up, Her-
man had no worries, going over the top.

It is a rare week when there isnt a Dooley
at tbe Palace. This time It's J. Francis and
Corlnne Sales. Tbe act was up against It In
entering with talking stuff that requires close
attention and cannot bo rushod, next to clos-
ing on this bill at 4 :45. But the house re-
mained in and the laughs were bom, though
the turn never reached the volume of audi-
ence reaction which It merits and could com-
mand about two Jogs earlier In tho running
order. Bertee Beaumont and Jack Arnold
had done a very similar routine earlier. Miss
Beaumont would bave been more successfuj
had she closed In character rather than In a
gown, as her dancing and other maneuvers
smack more of exaggerations than of serious
straight endeavors.
Klass and Termini, piano and violin, then

piano, accordeon and violin, went big in a
raw steal of Bernle and Baker's material,
mannerisms and even personality. Nether has
quite tbe heft of the stnndard team, but the
approach Is close enough to get them by
handsomely and to stamp the whole act as
vaudeville larceny of the most flagrant and
unashamed type somewhere—on the part of
one team or the other. Rngay and Lorraine
Sisters, two girls with lithe underpinnings
and brunet twin faces, closed stronger in
opening position than most offerings in that
suicidal gap; tbey dnnoo; tho plrls are young
and slightly awkward, but pleasing, and Regay
Is mediocre, but evidently experienced and an
able seaman. "An Artistic Treat," sculpture
poalngs, closed, finding It difficult to bold the
taxpayers In tbelr seats, as they struck their
first statue after 5. haiX.

MAJESTI^HICAGO.
„ .

Chicago. Jan. 20.
This week tho T's havo It—Tlmborg and

Tannen. Herman and Julius always had It,
but It showed up Htmng Monday on account
of a rather Blow-moving bill. There was no
thnw until It camo to the T's. They were
together on the bill, Julius following Herman.
Possibly the achlovomcnts of Tnnnon exceed
those of Tlmbcrg, for Tannen works alone,
-But

I*"'"!2-'8 ;'>^crini?.Isn'f..a.hfitf/!r .so.uaevUlft
act than Tlmhcrg'n. for oho roftson—If can't
be done. TlmberR Is bloRsod With marvellous
support. Ills vaudeville crown la set wltb five
Jewels, named rcspnctlvcly Mlrlnm ond May-
zabelle Olnver, MItzl Nada, Helen Pennell and
Leonore Pumn. These dancing violin girls.
With Billy Abott and Harry B. Yokes aiding

vocally and comically, background Timbers
;fi„*.

beautiful setting approprla^ly deslgnea
VioJ-Inn. TImberg and the girls carry their

sweethearu along. Their sweethearts are vio-
lins. They make love to them on the atngo.
nnd the result brings sighs of adoration and
content from the other side of tho footllghte,

II ,,
''"' "Pon*"! with Bert Ford and Pau-

line Urice in a wire act, cleverly costumedand set. Kharum, billed as a Parisian pianist,works la a Hindu costume. Ho makes •Stelnway do hid bidding, playing four cluslonumbers and an Intermezzo based on "Hello

fif°«n''Li»of'."^ *? *'*'=*>'''' Kharum descends
^t u^

Jmltatlon of a music box, entirely outof keeping with the sonorous and dignified

2,o'h '?.,"' ,"'!,'''=,'• "'3 biggest applause ownS
?^'!n^ i''"''*'

»'"/«'! w'"» "»e left baud. He
w'Ih *''*' ""'y?.'* " better with both haadfl!

ni - Ti:^K''*"..*ii^ **•« °«e mitt.
'

Julia Nash and C. H. O'Donnell havo alot of chatter which they call "an originalcomedy." The act Is played in full stasf Itmight Just as well be'^pfoyed in "on^'" *Th,
ihL" i'^/*.""'.'".f'*i'°8

to the home-coming oT
nMf !?'<>«""»««» husband, with a shred otplot concerning his financial dealings. Thi
ana Mr. o Donnell gives a good charBctariH.
"»5 ?f "}® "?«' »"»"band. The Jghtoer Qwiand Newton Alexander followed. The act was'"^ntly at tJie Palace. To Miss LlghtSi!who delivers the comedy : "You're pretty you?8ve personality, you hove a good aenw °

f

mn«!^'L','^"^'°'?' «''"»'' <>«8cend to Plata
S ^/J"* .'?• ''*"" '°"8hB. You don't have tft

kn^^ l|"r/u«1e.«^meT'cr'T^".* Tuwritten for them by James Madison Is omsuccession of gags, some good, some mSdliSS
smiii^°rX

*""*• "''" ^'°oro 8tl° urn thS
and Mr" w?.^. " Pf'' *o emphasUo her Jokes!
S.K

^'^•^^.""^ii* voice is holding out well

Set "ny. *
""'*"'*'• ""* ">" <"«"»*' ^«rt tto

KEITH'S, PHILADELPHIA. S

se^ f*"^, balance/'\!ift^^'gSi!^ IZ^
one wh/r^h 'i?^

"''""'•« '•"" seasJn thSn'^thione whldi kept a capacity audience annlfturt.

tL"""^
'aughlng from start toTnTh Xnday

and ir-^'lfh
"" "'l""* 'be high wStorS

conM'L."^®J'"^ "•^^ advertising this house
thi« !**.,'• Marguerite Sylva Is the headllSepthis week and the diva registered solll She
fiff ?,"":?"'°. * f^"' vaudeviTllan and l" glvtaS
l,»?„-^'??

of Bonge vaudeville llkos. the ?MUltbeing that she wont right through her imu.
^f^°'J!^^^^^'

"""".•J*" tbe "HabaSJra-'nSmSJrfro mCarmoQ, claimed to be Mme. Syiva'abest operatio solootlon. She plawd ths whoiS

Till; p"!.''"'*'"* " "" Of a? frtah nuSSer!
hrn^.^

^^^ **" °;i[""" "^^ well desplttThMfbrogue was more Belgian than Irish?

fi,„ Sfi''*' 'J**,
^**y w"h the greater part at

Sandwiched In among the low-comedv «i£?

their new one-act playlet, "MayWi»m" It San artistic gem as a coiedy. and^Play«d b»
blr"Hvn™«"lVM «".'"«y H« those Who reSem'ber Hyama will find much that Is familiar liihis mannerisms and, very familiar his iTttieflowery steps, but "Maybloom" w6uld be luitas good if neither danced at nU Even thisinging might be cut out if It were not S2
the captivating childish tone ofZiia Mclnr
f'^^f^'"'^*-..

Speaking of voices, her. Is- «*
ne^v'erZn's ffm.°""^ '""''''' "^^
layer-cake effect.^ George and'-pj," , Vckmanblackface boys, had the first good orack^B'bem and Just rocked them in their seata

ro'iii"*/*"?.*"**"-" Tbey have some f?Mh
^uu'^J^I .*^'. "J"'""* *"«' 8°' over nicely,but It was their travesty-melodrama bit with
fhL*^*„ T°' ,>™P" """'"eo^ tbat londJd
intZnll "?. *' 'P?'' »»'! 'bey quit to big

SSSi""'!,.""®.'"..
keeping the hous? laughing

^V,?' J'^^^KJ'^^ ^''^'cb, Al and ranny Itodi
TmJ^°?^ them up again with their •'hut??"comedy turn. The Stedmans have done this

?hi iZ'',^
'' ?5*°° *'"'' " '« well knSwn to

»?,'
"^'«"' but no one seemed to mind that

.SL",o=f l''V}}°. "i^P'* « One welcome andthen aughed their heads at all for the fool

S.I.'m"^'-
'^5," 8""' •• ""0 of he best lltui

chattor-comedlennos in tho two-a-day and the

Z? ff" '^''i- :^ """P'^ °' new songs wouldnot be a bad Idea, those used beli^ Prettywell worn, though each one went over big.
It seemed as If tbe Stedmans must take the

?...'! "
. « ,?

{'roni'o Lucas act, which is alsonut stuff," but the operatic star spilt tbe

rrh»"i!;°"' t"^.
•^'""»'"> »'"' ""> Hall sailed

right through to a great laughing bit. Hallwas here not long ago with the Joe Norworthnut act. He is u aandy feeder for LuCMand, after all the laughing, the old soldier Mtfrom one of tho boxes took Lucas off to •warm hand. It la a muob better act thanwhen last seen here.
On top of all this comedy came Rice andWerner, a man and woman In blackface, with

f.
.burlesque net that was a riot. An act like

this In a burlesque house would murder an
audience and it was a scroom In this blgh
class theatre. Some of the material seta
pretty close to the line, but It Is not over-
plnyed, and stops Just at the right spot
There hasn't been as big a laugh In the cfos--

..'ns .PO.siil.on.here. for mony a day,Wy Ritchfe and Pretf'St. onW'^avi tge
show a fine start with their novelty cycling
act. The girl makes a very attractive picture
In tights, docs some clever wheeling, and tbeman supiilicn liberal comedy. The plcttlra
opening for tbe act Is a bit long, but ther
bave a fine flnlsbing number that shows tbe



"':.':'<, i'l-'-'y:-, jj,-:''-xp.'r-r'->'-u-'i.'t,-' '.-y-fi - .

"!^7^''"'''yi';^y^{"'''''^"
^^*

'

''':''
'"If

"
''^^^^f

^'^]^

'Y^'f

;
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result of Bomo hoadwork and makes novelty

out of what would otherwise bo claesed as

among the usual run of "Bight" acts. They
went very big for an opener.

Aflor llipm camo Ted Doner, a nlmblo step-

per with Beveral songs. This boy haa also

dono some thinking Jn rounding out the finish

of his act, tor It brought him back for a
• number after he had won frequentsapplause

with bis Imitation bits. Doner Is a classy

. looking "single" among his kind of enter-

tainers and gave the first half of the show a
boost. Following him came "Color Gems," a
pretty posing act, which was liked without

starting much except a round of applause for

the "America" number. The "Europe," "Af-

rica" and "Asia" plcturee could be very easily

Improved upon. It Is simply a bid tor ap-

plause as a patriotic ottering, and as It Is

the display of curvoe that makes a posing

act Interesting, the producer mtgbt Just as

well give them plenty of what they want.

KEITH'S, BOSTON.
Boston, Jan. 20.

Clifford Crawford was cleverly bolstered up
on the bin, and he needed the support, The

, bill started late. It was 8.30 before the cur-

tain rose tor the first act Monday night to a
capacity house with a heavy turnaway.
Mr. Crawford Is still using most of his old

• material. Including Is film adventures with

"Aggie." His old stuff still gets the house sur-

prisingly well. His gentle warning he abso-
"

lutely would not recite "Ounga DUln" for the

flrat time In memory did not arouse any ap-

plause for the old Kipling classic. Hia newest
. specialty which he has substituted for his

sneezing poem Is a syncopated dissertation on

,
' the pleasures of golfing.

; Muriel Worth went over heavily, although

. much of the credit Is due to the really ex-

ceptional work of the house orchestra, which
gave her wonderful support. She was weakest

In her "Madame Butterly" characterization,

as she is at her best when nattily costumed tor
' songs where she can Inject "Parisian pep."

Her costume were extraordinary, especially

her closing number, in which she used black
velvet Btudded with spanglee.

Mile. Nadje opened, fortunately the house
: being all seated, and after it became apparent

she could neither sing nor dance well enough
: tor even an opening act the house leaned

back awaiting her real act, as Boston audi-
ences do have faith in the Keith bookings. She

" then changed to full stage and appeared in

. black cotton fleshings. It ever a girl was
. Justified In appearing In a one-piece (which

- were tabooed by a gang mayor and are now
being allowed as perfectly proper by the city's

- first reform mayor) it Is this same Mile. NadJe.
.' When finishing her acrobatic Bpeclalty she was

given really generous applause.
Xucllte Cbaltonte proved a real eurprlse so

:. early In the bill, as she Is an extraordinary
- pretty elnger with a remarkable soprano voice
' well trained. She would do well to gamble a
<v {lortlon of her salary upon an accompanist in
'. srder to lend dignity to her act and give her a
' chance for a costume change, something she

would do Justice to.

. O'Donnell and Blair have one of the rough-
y.- est of rough acta, one that resembles the
[famous "paper hanging" act. They are one of

the hardest working acta ever seen here, and
;
got a rousing reward. Kltner and Reancy, new

' to this house, one in blackface, have a neatly
.' staged turn with a number of good lines in It.

.'. It's one of thoee acta that personality saves.
Traverse and Douglas, assisted by Liewis

' Tblel, have a comedy sketch, "Morning Olory,"
cleverly put on. Although it runs 26 minutes

; with only patter It did not at any time drag.
Lyons and Yosco went over euccessfully, but

.' soem<Ml to lack much of tholr old pep and spon-
taneous wit. Their own compositions go well,
but somehow such numbers as "The Toast of
the "U. 8. A." do not seem to fit in with the

- type of Lyons and Yosco's act.
Following Crawford a heavy walkout started

and the closing number, "Sports In the Alps,"
. did not hold the remainder of the house as
' well as an act with seven people and rather

elaborate scenic Investiture might well be ex-
pected to. It three or tour minutes was lopped

, oH tlie result might be better, as this much
. time was spent in warming up with some of
. the stmplest stunts. Len ZAbtfej/.

ORPHEUM, SAN FRANCISCO.
San Francisco, Jan, 20.

Singing acts predominate at the Orpheum
this week, the show being composed mainly of
good light comedy turns. The bits are bunched

- In the latter seotion, the first i>ortion appearing
rather tame In comparison, though carrying an
ontertainlng series of specialties.

With the exception of "The Forist Plre,"
' the Langdon McCormIck scenic specialty held

over from last week, every turn employs slng-
• ing. The McCormlck act was again delegated
;

to close the performance, but tailed to hold
interest. There were many walkouts when
the indicator announced "The Forest Fire"
and since this Is a rare occurrence at the
Orpheum It showed that a single week Is
enough for scenic affairs of this kind.
The honors were rather evenly divided be-

tween Ploronze Ames and Adolaldo Wlnthrop
and Jlra and Marflon Harkins, although Mar-
guerite Farrell camo perilously near crowding
too winners tor the bill's hit. The Ames and
'Wlnthrop act, "One Moment PlfinRi* " hoirt

"The Only Qlri," a musical farce, a vauda-
vlllo version of tbe former Broadway show of
Che same title, headlined. It's a Victor Her-
bert piece In which Prank Harrington Is given
the feature rcte. He did extremely well and

'

carried the skit to a well timed hit.

Miss Parrell, a Jalnty little eongstress, won
out with ease on ber personality and ability.

Her comic number about loving the boys when
they come home stood out as the beat of her
repertoire. She shared the big honors with
the Harkins.

Bisa Rucgeer, assisted by Grace Lewis and
Edmund Llcnenateln, has an artistic musical
specialty. Miss Ruegger gathering solidly tor

her 'cello solos. Ltcbenstcln, conducting tbe
orchestra In the pit, appeared to advantage
and helped Immensureable.

Brlere and King were well liked, the dance
finals earning them applause. Their songs
are well picked and equally well bandied.
Clara Barry, held over from last week, ap-

peared "single," because of an Injury to Emily
Barry's foot, which forced her to retire from
the bill last week after tbe Tuesday show.
Clara, with three numbers, scored emphatically
despite the handicap.

Santos and Hay were switched to Stockton
for this week.

ilack Josephs.

LAST HALF SHOWS.

AMERICAN ROOF.
Nothing seems to stop business on tbe roof,

or downstairs tor that matter. Thursday night
last week It poured from six o'clock on. Yet
at nine the root bold Us usual heavy house.
A fair show, not quite up to American stand-

ard. The early halt of the bill proved a suc-
cession that brought out little in an applause
way, and nothing was started until "Bon
Voyage," with Jimmie Qlldea featured, closed
Intermission. The turn is regarded as very
good In the pop houses, but that must be on
Glldea's performance, for the balance isn't up
to other girl acts by any means. It is loosely
held together and poorly staged. The chorus
Is in five numbers instead of the regular six,

and the girts hardly show to advantage. They
attempt a Spanish dance after Olldea's tunny
"Senor Gazabo" song, and Irregularly attempt
to use castinets. Either the; should be taught
how to use the Spanish clappers -or discard
them altogether. Glldea should have little

trouble In doing a single.
Lola Wentworth, adorned in a spangled wrap

of purple and a brown frock of sequin, opened
after Intermission and went over nicety. She
fared best with the popular numbers, using
them to good purpose.
On next to closing, and about sharing honors

with Miss Wentworth, were Lou Payton and
'Eddie Hlckey, doing Jimmie Hussey's "Pox
Hunters." Payton gives a fair imitation of
Hussey's style of talking, and the team is

using two . of the song numbers, including
"Jim," now used by HuBB<)y and Worsely, al-
though not Jimmle's parodies. One of Hus-
sey's Jokes on the wise ones could be seen In
the "Ob I'm sick; I thing I lost $60; I've
looked In all pockets except one." But instead
of Payton saying It was a $50 bill he says it's

a $20 bill. Maybe Jimmie thought $50 was too
much for small time.
The pleasant off stage tinkle of guitar and

mandolin signaled the entrance of Lea Mer-
chants, fourth. The act Is made up of the De
Pace brothers and Mile. Dosena. As always,
the brothers flashed splendid playing, especially
the brother who Is expert on the mandolin.
The act tailed to get much at the close mostly
because the finish is not properly arranged.
On third Margaret Hill's "Society Circus"
(New Acts).
Van D. Shclton and Co. showed "Married

Lite" seventh (New Acts), and the show was
topped off by the unusual dancing couple of
Hart and Dymond. Few women on the stage
can show the muscle development as the woman
In the turn and yet bo so graceful. The act
can hardly fall as sure fire In a spot, and even
on repetition. The Prltches opened the show
and Robb and Stewart were second. Ibe«,

23RD STREET.
~ The last half of lost week's bill was opened
in excellent style by the Leon Slaters and Co. -

Thrco girls with one man do the heavy work,
offering a speedy routine of neatly executed
foots on a tight wire. Their wardrobe Is
worthy of more than passing comment and with
plenty of pop and little stalttnK they put the
act over In blg-tlmo stylo. The Two Jesters
(New Acts) had popular songs and Maurice
Freeman and Co. 'New Acts) followed with a
comedy sketch. William Cutty started his act
with a high-class number rendered as a piano
solo and followed with a rag selection. He
then sang an Irish lullaby and told a series
of Irish stories old-tlmera to present day
vaudovlllo. Mr. Cutty's talents could bo bet-
ter employed to the melody end and elimi-
nating the talk might help.
The show's hit were Rucker and Winifred,

colored. The act won a laugh on Its entrance.
The antics of the "dnrky" with the wide open-
ing of his mouth while rendering a comedy
number won hearty laughs and the Impcrson-
tlon of a Chinese by a colpred man got np-
plnuae with tbe generol good nature of the
two scoring.
Marlon Harris appeared in a parlor sot In

'two" and sang three songH. Miss Harris re-
ceived n reception nt the opening, but not nt

varies, but when it is worked down to where
each point can earn tbe laugh It is Intended
for Rose may have something. Hadji Sam-
bolo In a magic act at tbe close of the vaude-
ville portion UBKd a boxed-ln set with red
blinders facing the audience. An Oriental
dancer who cannot dance is followed by a
"drunk" Into a "Haunted House," and the
furniture and things fly around. The act held
attention and would get better results if the
dancing or travesty on an Oriental dance were
eliminated.

AUDUBON.
The Novelios, two men in clown make-up,

did some tumbllns and violin playing simul-
taneously and encored with a whistling flirta-
tion bit. Forrest and Church earned an en-
core with dances and music. "Without
Drums or Trumpets" Is a musical sketch with
three people, two men and one girl, and an
crchestra leader. The turn is headed tor the
big time and was probably "breaking In" at
the Washington Heights house. By the ad-
dition of a chorus It would make a very pre-
sentable musical comedy tabloid and could be
elaborated Into the full-fledged edition. The
story concerns two chaps meeting by chance,
having been rivals for the same girl. Mus-
tered out of the Service they were on their
way to seek a final decision. The skit goes
Into "four" with a special curtain. The girl,
unable to decide for herself, seeks counsel with
a crystal ball Into which she gazes. It tells
her one of the young men would win her with
his dancing or the other with his. singing.
After each doing three song or dance solos,
tbe girl in the meantime doing one or the
other, she Is still undecided and leaves the de-
cision to her wedding guests—the audience^
who decide in favor of the dancer. He exe-
cuted several eccentric "Jazz" steps to good
effect.

Following the news reel, McLean, Gates and
Co., the latter the house stage crew, offered
a comedy playlet, which towards its conclu-
sion grew tragic, with the "punch" derived
from the scene shifters "butting In" and ad-
vising the players to finish their weeps in the
alley. The man and woman of the turn go
Into "one" and kid the audience, finishing
with a double song. The act scored as un-
usual.

Elsie White sang five numbers and was ap-
preciated. The Jazz Land Naval Octet, a "Jazz
band of seven midshipmen and one officer
acting as orchestra leader, closed the show,
ihey make a passable small time turn. A
better routine and selection of popular num-
bers would do wonders tor them. Tom Mix
In the Fox feature film, "Treat 'Em Rough."
closed the evening.

HAMILTON.
NotwlthsUnding the inclement weather

which prevailed the opening night at B. S.
Moss' Hamilton the latter part of last week,
the house was practically filled to capacity.
Whether it was Singer's Midgets in their re-

V,S? of. nine, scenes or the feature picture.
The Wildcat of Paris," which closed the
show and kept them all seated, responsibility
for the high attendance could not be deter-
mined. Nevertheless, the Midgets' was the
only act on the bill which brought laughs.
Clayton and Clayton opened- the show, with

the man executing some rapid sketching, while
the woman accompanied him at the piano. The
act closed -with a song under the spotlight.

.
'

J.V."^'^®'''
^°- 2' "^vor exerted himself. He

is billed as the eccentric violinist, but will
have to display more pep to be appreciated,
especially when following a slow opening acL
Adams and Thomas were next. They made
their entrance upon the stage from a drop
representing a private dwelling. In which a
wild party was supposed to prevail. The talk
Is about their action at the party, mostly tbeman criticizing the woman tor her actions
They registered a few laughs when her beauty
spot, originally placed on her cheek, slipped
and covered her mouth.
This act Is mostly made up tor tbe enjoy-

ment of women, as they were the only oneswho really showed an appreciation.
The Semi-Weekly news then Interrupted the

yuudevlUe, which held uiore attention than
the acts so far, followed by Singer's MidgetsThe act runs about 30 minutes with a variety
of stuff, the biggest assets being "Peats of
Strength" and "Egyptian Dance 'Festival."The picture concluded.

SUNDAYS IN PERTH AMBOY.
Perth Amboy, N. J., is staging a

miniature theatrical war of its own
to decide whether the town-will have
Sunday picture shows or not. The
old Jersey blue laws prohibit enter-
tainment Sunday and an organization
called the League for Civic Better-
ment believes in them.
Mayor Dorsey is in favor of the

shows and accordingly refused to take
action against the Ditmas theatre
management for a film performance
last Sunday. Furthermore the mayor
ordered the police department to keep
its hands off,

NEW ACTS.
(Continued from page 23)

Dpbb* and Welch.
Comedjr Skit.

11 Mini.; Two (Special Drop).
125th St.

Wilbur Dobbs, known in burlesque,
and the Welch formerly of Curley and
Welch are together in a skit of a
straight man and janitor before a
street drop of an apartment house
front. The drop is a feature .of the
turn and as good a drop as anyone
could hope for. The turn is all talk,
Mr. Dobbs making his character of
the janitor funny and Mr. Welch pp-

'

holding his end. The act is new and
will develop. It needs to be length-
ened out two or three minutes and a
smattering of rough comedy inter-
jected somewhere might give it bigger
laughing value. That could easily fit «.

in with the janitor's role. As a comedy
act it now looks about sure for the
big time, with work. . Sime.

Frank Smith.
"Nut^ Talk and Song*.
12 Mint.; One.
I25th Street (Jan. 24).

Fi-ank Smith is said to have been in
the service and was most likely before
that on the stage. He has a singing
monolog of the nutty characterization,
but with no wildness of action during
it. Mr. Smith's nuttiness consists in
delivery and songs. His delivery of
a partial stuttering or halting sort is

((uite agreeable; his talk not at all

bad, and His songs for that kind of a
turn extremely good. The songs were

:

"I Didn't Think the Girl Would Do It,"
and "Things I Have Done." Of bear-
ing and appearance, Mr. Smith looks
good enough for a big-time single
after some work, and until that time
iie is certain for other houses.

_ Sime.

Alexander, O'Neal and Saxton.
Blackface.
12 Min>.t One (S); Two (5); One (2).

The Alexander of this trio was
formerly of Alexander and Scott. The
new turn has a lot of burlesque come-
dy. The trio open in "one" with a
pretty little dandy minstrel bit O'Neal
and Saxton doing the boys with Alex-
ander as the high yaller wench. Then
in "two" the former pair do a rough
comedy bit that closes with a burlesque-
of ball room dancing, and fianlly the
closing in "one" brings Alexander on
for the finishing touch. There are
laughs all the way with the rough stuff.
Alexander is the redeeming class fea-
ture of the turn. Fred.

Greett and Lafell.
Piano and Songa.
12 Mini.; ^e.
An attractive looking miss who does

most of the singing, with the- roan
playing piano accompaniment. The
house took to the girl and while she
threw in a "shimmy" her topical song
list struck big favor. She has a girlish
appearance, a willingness and sufficient
volume to her singing with enuncia-
tion enough for any of the pop houses.

Wills, Gilbert and Co. (1).
Acrobatic, Musical and Dancing.
II Mint.; Full Stage.'
Fifth Avenue.
Two men and a woman, first appear-

ing masked in Columbine suits, afte>
which the men do some acrobatic
dancing', and following, for her only
substantial contribution, the woman
plays a cornet. Later there is a double
cornet number, followed by some risky
work by the men—head balancing—
and the finish sends them over—a hand
to foot balance

—
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VARIETY

BILLS NEXT WEEK (FEB. 3)
Id VandtTillfl Theatres

(All hoiuet open for the week with Hooday matinee, when not othcrwlie hidleated.)
Tlu bill* below are grouped In dlvlalons, according to the booking offlcca Uiej are

aupplled from.
The "M""" In which these bllli are printed doea not denote the relaUve Importanea of

acts nor their procram positions.
* Before name indicates act Is new, doing new turn, or reappearing after absence from

Taudarille. or appearing In city where listed for the flrat time.

& F. KEITH
VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE

Palace Theatre Balldlns. New Terk Oty

lit:.

Sgr.

a

K.

a-

11'

NEW TORK
Kclth'a Palace

JSdna Goodrich Co
•Belle Baker
Uorgac Dancere
Norton & Lee
•UtUe BlUy ^
Frank Conroy Co
•Bailor Eolliy
(Two to fill)

Keith'* Alhaiabrm

OuB Edwards CO

5arrWl''& Bdwarda
joaephlne & Brooka
*Qlrl In Air"
Krana ft LaSalle

Bob Hall
Bobbins
(One to fill)

Keith's C«Io«lal

l,eo Zarrell Co
4 Haley Slaters

Halg & L^ckett
: J & B Thornton

Trlxle Frlganza
. Mabel McCano Co
Jimmy Huesey
4 Mortons ,

C»iaItonte Sisters

. (One to flU)

yKetth'a Blverrtde
vllmh Royo

Sallle Fisher Co
Morris & Campbell
Beyer & Augusta
Phlna & Co
Jtillus Lenzbergs

(nifton Crawford
Mehllnger Se Meyer
Hale & Paterson

Keith'a Royal
Musical Hunters
Bradley & Ardlnes
Una Clayton Co
V & B Stanton
White Co
Duncan Sisters

Bob Hall
MiUettes „ „ _,
Keith'a H. O. B.
2d half (80-2)

Ed Hill -

J Serenaders
"Thick & Thin'
Helen Ray

let half (8-B)

Th» Glngras
Austin Webb Co

: Henry Cllve Co
. Clara Howard
Bobbe & Nelson
(One to fill)

ProetoT'a t25th at.

(Mld-Wlnter
Festival) ^

2d half (36-2>

Aleo & Dot lAmb
Thornton & T
Coscia & Verdi
Hudler Stein & P
Phlna & Picks

1st half (3-5)

8 Stewart Sis

Baker & Rogers
Ruth Budd
Deiro
(Others to fill)

2d half (6-9)

Willie Mlsaem Co
Crossman & DuB
(Others to fill)

Proctor'a
2d half (30-2)

8 Stewart Sla
Dobbs & Welch
Bailor Rellly
Ward & Raymond
8 Miller & Kent
Newhoff & Philips
Great Lester

ist half (3-5)^^
Wayne MarBhall&C
"Memory Book"'
Bernard & Duffy
Ma Belle & Blome
(Four to fill) ,^

2d half (6-9)
The Glngras
Baker & Rogers
Geo Rolland Co
Ben Smith
Ruth Budd
(Three to fill) _^
Proctor'a 2Sd St.

"-• aa hiiif (so-3) •
-

Olga Feodora
Roth & Roberts
B Cummlng Co
I>aFrance & Ken
Van & Morris
Harry Delf
Musical Splllers

let half (8-6)
Vercl & Vercl
Orr & Welmers
Harry Hayward Co
Ortfflth & Dow

Clayton the Mystic
Apollo 3

2d half (6-9)
PerlzotI Troupe
Francis & Love
Henshaw*& Avery
Austin Webb Co
3 Stewart Sis

Clinton
(Opening week)

(Jan. 81-2)
Watson's Dogs
Joe Martini
Hugh Herbert Co
Olga Frtske 0>
Peet & Stevans
Romas Troupe

BROOKLYN
Kclth'a Boahwlcfc
Bradna & Derrick
Emma Stephens
Bruce Dutfet Co
Mllo
"Sweeties"
Yates & Reed
Mr & Mrs J Barry
Rooney & Bent
Geo 14 Brown
Keith'a Orpbeiun

Belle Sisters
4 Readings
Fenton & Field
Dorothy Toy & Sis

Jean Adair Co
Muriel Wlndam
Nance O'Neill
Swift & Kelly -

Grenadift- Girls
Keith'a Greenpoint

2d half (30-2)
Plerlert & Schofleld
Jimmy Rowland
Apollo Troupe
Howard & Sadler
"Home Guards"

let half (3-6)

Logan & Geneva
Murphy l^lchols
Caacla & Verdi
(Others to fill)

2d half (6-9)

K Benedict Co
Apollo Trio
(Others to fill)

Keith'a Proepect
2d half (30-2)

Challen & Vike
Alexander &. Fields
Josle Heather Co
Clayton the Mystic
Joe Towle

let half (3 6)

Better Bros
Georgle Price Co
Geo Rolland Co
(Others to fill)

2d half (6-9)
Logan & Geneva
Rucker & Winifred
Thru Thick & Thin
Coscia & Verdi
"Colour Gemtf*

ALBANY. N. Y.
Proctor'a

Whitman & Boys
Grlndell & Esther
E'ything But Truth
Earl & Sunshine
Lyons & Yosco
Tetsuwari Japs

2d half
La Rue & Dupree
Stan Stanley & Co
"Very Good Eddie

ALLENTOWN, PA.
Orpbeam

Wheeler Boys
Marconi & Fitzglb'n
Fremont Benton Co
(Two to fill)

Seabury & Price
Bryan & Broderlck
Ruth Curtis Band
(Two to fill)

ATLANTA, GA.
Lyric

(Birmingham split)

1st half
Gallerln Sisters
Snow & Velmar
Herbert Lloyd Co
Chaa Kenna
Kltaro Japs 8

AUGUSTA. GA.
Wrll». ._,.

(Columbia split)
1st half

H Lavall & Sister
Story & Clark
Mr & Mrs Cortes
The Skatelli
B Wilaon Co

BALTIMORE
Harylaad

Geo McFarlana
A & H Steadman
Muriel Window

WHIRLWIND WIZARDS

THE UVARS-
In Danelnr Like Machlae Gaos

JULIAN ELTINGE CO., Season 18-19

Mr & Mrs J Barry
Olympla Desval
Avon Comedy 4
The Legrohs
Adele Rowland
Walker & Texas
BINGHAHTON.

N. V.
StoneWm Catty

Dock Duffy & Co
Wood & Lawaon
Dennet & O
Toklo 8
BIRMINGHAM.

ALA.
Lyric

(Atlanta split)
1st half

Reynolds & White
Ethel McDonough
Hall & Brown
Gilbert & Frledl'd'r
3 Gold Men

BOSTON
B F Keith's

OrvlUe Stamm
Olga
Hip Hip Yaphank
H & A Seymour
Jovesdah
Frances Kennedy
Ruth St Denis
Laurie & Bronson
Ara Sisters

Boston
Xe Poilu
Watts & Hawley
Green &.Parker
Ashley & Skipper
Belgium 3
BROCKTON, MASS.

Strand
Elaine & Tatlana
Ray Eleanor Ball

Smith Sc Farmer
John R Gordon
Work & Kelt
Brown's Constables

CINCINNATI
B F Keith'a

(Sunday OpeniDK)
4 Ankers
Rose & Moon
Tarzan
Emily Darrell
Edmund Hayes Co
Moss & Frye
"Not Yet Marie"

CLEVELAND
Hippodrome

Emma Francis Co
Marie Stoddard
7 Honey Boys
Ford Sisters Co
Elinore & Wms
"Honeymoon"
Bob Albright Co
Herman Timberg Co
The Stampede

COLUMBIA, S. C.
Colnmbla

(Augusta split)
Ist half

M Montgomery Co
Ed Morton
Kieban Jap Troupe
(Two to fill)

COLUMBUS, O.
B F Keith'n

Nestor & Vincent
Will Ward & Girls
Arthur Havel Co
Sylvia Clark
"With Pershing"
Doc O'Nell
Gruber's Animals

FRED HILLEBRAND
J(js. M. (;AriK>. am:
WM. MliOHK I'AI^ ir.S

"Take It From Mo"
\i:\\ VCJKIs SOON

Eddie Carr Co
2d half

Rose & Bills
L & J Arch'er
J Lelghton's Revue

BUFFALO
Shea's

The Langdons
Miller & Lyie
Martin & Bayes
Sheehan & Reway
Rosomond & Doro'y
Phyllis Nellson 3

(Two to fill)

CAMDEN, N. J.
Tovrer's

2d half (6-8)
B Bouncer's Circus
Browh & Demont
Bradley & Ardine
Anthony & Rogers
Dang Dan McGrew

CANTON, O.
Lyccam

B & I Telaak
Doris Dare
Prazer Finlay Co
Bison City 4

Bowers Walter Co
CHARLOTTE. N. G.

Academy
Miller & Capman
"Motor Boating"
B Thatcher Co
Chuck Reisner
3 Maxims

2d half
Marlette Manikins
Weber & Rlrnor
J C Mack Co
Duqusner 4
Myrtle Henson 8
Sason 3 •f -.

CHATTANOOGA,
TENN.
Rinlto

(Knoxvllle spit)
1st half

Blanche Sloan Co

DAYTON
B P Keith's

Kennedy & Nelson
Elklns Fay & B
C & F Usher
Boyarr Troupe
Harry Cooper
Wilbur Snack
Edyth Clifford
Stvdy in Sculpture

DETROIT
Temple

Harry Watson Jr Co
Juliet
Lee & Cranston
Texas Comedy 4

Hickman Bros
Wilson Aubrey Co
Bennett Hayes & M
Raymond Wilbert
DORCHESTER,

MASS.
Cadman 8a

The Gabberts
Billy Kramer
Rlggs & Ryan
Helen Stanley Rev

2d half
Frank Hartley
Murphy & Nolan
Alice N«lson Co
Vera Sablna Co

Franliliii Parle
Burke & Simmons
Holmes & Holllster
Octano
Chlnko Co

2d half
Geo Murphy
Temple & O'Brien
Will Robblns
"Current of Fun"

EASTON. PA.
Able O H

Seabury & Price
Brown & Jackson
Bryan & Broderlck
Cook & Save

Rutb Curtis Band
2d iulf

Bealte & LaMont
jlarconl & Fitzg'b'n
Bobbie Heath (^
(Two to fill)

EXIZABETH, N. J.
Proetor'a

Kerslake's Pigs
Joe Kenlngton Co
Two Jesters
Howard & Sadler
Morlarlty Girls

2d half
The Mitchells
Wm Cutty
Wm Ebs
Cook & Savo
"6 Days"
ELMIRA, N. Y.

Majetale
Ltta
Lasalle & Lorette
T Moore & i^luter

Emmet Welch Co
2d half

Lilian's Dogs
"Century Revue"
(Two to All)

EIUB. PA.
Colonial

(All Uin BlU)
Harmon & O'Connor
Susan Tompkins
Petticoat Minstrels
Lillian Shaw
Three Stars

FALL RIVER,
MASS.
Empire

Fears Snow & F
Madison & Wlach'tr
Eddie Uerron Co
Toney & Norman
3 Eddies

2d halt
Nake Japs
Frank Uaby
Travis & Douglas
"Childhood Days"
Wilson Bros
GENEVA, N. Y.

Strand
Wood & Lawson
O'Brien & Girls
Claudia Tracey
(Two to mi)

2d half
Whirlwind Fagans
Eddie Healey
(Three to hli)

GRAND RAPIDS
Empreas

Martyn et Florence
Ronalr & Ward
Smith & Austin
Blossom Seeley Co
Bronson & Baldwin
Flnk'B Mules

HAMILTON
Lyric

Loyal'a Dogs
Ethel Hopkins
Burt & Kosedale
J C Nugent Co
Martin & Webb
Kigelette Bros
HARRISBURG, PA.
, Uajeatlc
Behn & Fitch
Bobble Heath Co
Dick Knowles
Aerial Mitchells
(One to nil)

2d half
Norwood & Hall
Frement Benton Co
Cooper & Hlcardo
(Two to fill)

HAVERHILL3ASS.
(;oloalal

Boss & Elilss
Roman Coz
Alice Nelson Ck>

Kilkaney Duo
"What's the Use"

2d half
The Geralds
Cooper & Lacey
Quixle 4
Orth & Cody
Fears, Snow & F
HAXLETON, PA.

Feeley'n
2d half (6-8)

Tommy Allen Co
Lonnle Nace
Wallin & LiaFavor

INDIANAPOLIS
B F Keith's

Catherine Powell
Bow^man & Shea
Sandy & Shaw
Frank Dobson Co
LJllian Fitzgerald
4 Roeders

ITHACA, N. Y.
Star

Lillian's Dogs
Dennett & Davis
"Century Revue"

2d half
ThePinilmefB
Duffy & Caldwell
Emmett Welch Co

E- HEMMENDINGER«iir y'JR£"
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JACKSONVILLE,
FLA.
Arcade

(Sunday Opening)
(Savannah split)

1st half
Weulso & Hurley
Myrtle Boland

"Kat Tales'"
Tracey & McBride
Theo & Dandies

JERSEY CITY
H F Keith's
2d half (30-2)

Josle O'Meers
Rucker & Winifred
Francis Naldstrom
Mayo & Nevlns
Darrell & Edwards
4 Readings

iBt half (3-6)
Leigh & La Grace
Crossman & DaSllva
Klnsgley B Co
Harry Delf
"Home Guards"
(One to fill)

2d half (6-9)
Bitter BrosW Marstiall & Co
Georgle Price Co
Deiro
(Three to flU)

JOHNSTOWN. PA.
Majeatie

(Pittsburgh split)
let halt

E T Alexander
Nita Johnson
Maxwell Quintet
Gold Reese & B
Gellls Troupe
I£NOXVII<LE,TBNN.

Bljon
(Chattanooga split)

let half
3 Weber Girls
Gardner & Hartnan
Quinn & Caverly
Lively 3
Robbie Gordone Co

LANCASTER. PA.
Colonial

2d half (6-8)
Archer & Carr
Geo Graves Co
Bernard Scarth
Adroit B£os

LOUISVILLE
B F Keith's

(Nashville split)
1st half

Whiteside Sisters
Yeno & Mandel
"Piano Movers"
Skipper Reeves & K
Plying Mayos
Keith'a Anderson
(Anniversary Bill)

Lady Alice's Pets
"4 of Us"
Robt Haines Co
Race & Edge Co
Florenz Tempest Co
Lew Dockatader
Ruble Troupe
(Two to fill)

LOWELL, MASS;
B F Keith'n

SUgpoole & Spear
Johson & Craln
LeRoy Lytton Co
Chief Caupollcan
Nellett Garden
Wms & Wolfus
4 Bolses

LYNN, MASS.
Olympia

Gliding O'Meers
Colvln & Wood
Quixle 4

Whitfield Ireland Co
2d half

The Brads
Nat Leipzig
Madison & Wlnch-tr
Helen Stanley Rev

MANCHESTER.
N. H.
Palace

Claire & Atwood
Frank Gaby
Stever & Lovejoy
L & J Arther
Master Singers

2d half
Swift & Dally
Rome & Cox
Maran & Wiser
Colvln & Wood
"What's the Use"
MOBILE, ALA.

Grand
(New Orleans split)

1st half
Juliet Bush
Leonard & Wlllard
Llntons Girls
Black & O'Donnell
Lawton
MONTGOMKRY,

ALA.
Grand

Alfred Ferrell
Laurel Lee
Homer Lind Co
Walter Weems
"Footllght Revue"

2d half
, Kennedy *.Bult;
Baxley & Porter
Grave Emmett Co
Chris Richards
Roode & Francis

MONTREAL
PrinceasW Hale & Bro

Clinton & Rooney
Wilfred Clark Co
Schultz & Norman
Hymss & Mclntyre

DR. S. M. FRANK
8UBGEON DENTIST

CATERINQ TO THE PROr.^lON
<8S EIGHTH AVENUE NEW YORK

(THREE DOORS ABOVE 43D ST.)

Al Shane Co.
Alive Dice Co
(One to fill)

St Denis
Chick & Chiclets
Holiday & WlUette
De Witt Burns & T
Emma Patridge
Curzon Sisters

MT. VERNON, N.Y.
Proctor's

2d half (80-2)
J & A Veeley
Georgle Price Co
Ruby Craven Co
Clara Howard
Ideal

1st half (8-6)
Hugh Herbert Co
(Five to ail)

2d half (6-9)
Brie Yards
"Memory Book"-
Howard & Sadler
Bernard & Duffy
(Two to fill)

NASHVII.LE,TENN.
Priacess

(Louisville spilt)
1st half

Smllltte Sisters
Peterson K & M
T Wilbur Co
Blllia Montrose
"Song & Dance R"
NEW BEDFORD.

BIASS.
Olympla

Nakea Japs
Nat Leipzig
Vera Sauina Co
Wilson Bros
"Childhood Days"

2d half
Gliding O'Meers
Smith & Garfield
"Recollections"
Whitfield Ireland Co
3 Eddies
NEW ORLEIANS

Palace '

(Mobile split)
1st half

The Kellors
Caits Bros
"Dream Girls"

NORWICH, CONN.
DarU
(6-7)

Billy Spencer
Monte & Parte
Eddie Carr Co

OTTAWA
DoaUnlon

(Cycling Brunette
Embs & Alton
Kelso & Leighton
Billy Gleason
Harry Thorn Co
PASSAIC, N. J.

Playhouse
8d half (6-8)

Dancing DeBrowns
Hlbbett & Mails
Whitney Russel Co
Orln & Drew
Absalam Tr
PATERSON. N. J.

Majestic
J & A Keeley
Mclntyre & Robblns
The Vivians
Fox & Butt
McDevltt Kelly & L

2d half
Tiny Kline
Denny & Baybe
"What Hap Ruth"
Carson & Wlllard
Kerslake's Pigs
PAWTUCKET, R. I.

Scenic
Lillian & Equina
Dolly Kay Co
Fraser Bunce & H
Lew Welch Co

2d half
Frank Markley
Flagler & Malia
Billy Elliott
Asakl Troupe
PETERSBURG, VA.

Centary
(Roanoke split)

ist half
Pebourg Sisters
Ben Bernie
Roscoe's Royal Mln
Lloyd & Wills
Two Spanner
PHILADELPHIA
B F Keith'a

Royal Gascoynes

S MInutet (rem All Ttiettre*
" OvtriooUng Central Park _

$16'i7^?S0iTES^SSs^f
Conilttlna of Parlor. Bedroom and Path

Llfht. Airy, with All Improvenenta

REISENWEBER'S HOTEL
58th Street and Columlius Circle

«> Kew York City

Ben Deeley Co
Erfords Sensation

Crescent
(Sunday opening)

Parise
Arthur Lloyd
Pernikoff Rose Co
Bartram & Saxton
Walsh & Bentley

2d half
Pentel & Cecil
Ben Lynn
Harry Brooks Co
Joe Cook
*3 Rtanos

NEWPORT, R. I.

Opera Honae .

Frank Hartley
Smith & Garfield
Traves & Douglas
Brown's Sox 4

J Lelghton's Revue
2d half

Elaine & Tatalna
Frazier, Bunts & H
Holmes & Holllster
Toney & Norman
Chlnko Co

NEW KOCHELLE
Loew

•Campbell & Mills
The Punch
(One to fill)

2d- half
Walman & Berry
Kenny & Hollls
(One to fill)

NORFOLK, VA.
Academy

(Richmond split)
1st half

LAla Selblnl Co
AHsjftn & Aroold-
T Brown's Revue
Murray Bennett
Reddlngton & Grant

Master & Kraft
Jane Courthope Co
Hallen & FiXller
Muriel Worth Co .

Adair & Adelphl '
Nan Halperin
What Girls Can Do
Witt & WinterWm Penn
2d half (6-8)

Burke Touhey Co
Kalmar & Brown
Bob Hall
K Emmy's Pets .^

AUeKhney
Aubrey & Rlche
"O. Auntie"
A & L Bell
Burns & Nelson
Joe Jackson

Grand
Belle & Wood
Mack & Earle
SlnglngSchool

.

Willie Weston
Bob Tip Co
PITTSBURGH

Davis
The Piokfords
Melnotte & Ludum
"Weaker One"
Nellie Nichols
Morton & Glass
"Girl 1,000 Byes"
Mayo & Lynn
Scotch Lassies

Sbe4-ldan Square
(Johnstown Split)

1st half
Maria
Olivet
Billy Schoen
The Plerrettoa
(One to fill>—.,.,-.:--.•.

Harris
Walsh & Mack
F Randall Co

BALDNESS CURED
BdenMflo treatment lor baldDMt, Itching aoalp, OMBiipB

aod railing hati^for ladle* and itntlemeo. Cxamlnatln
frc*. Alio UUdntaliM and atumpoolnc. M. SHIELDS.
162 W. 4«tli St. opp. 48Ui Bt. I*aati»-T«l. BnrMt 912.



N«w MeM Dlfftrmt Ideat^ Original Mms

WILL J. HARRIS
VAUDEVILLE WRITER

MtjMtlc ThMUe BIdffn Chlcai*, III.

Roy & Pagana
Geo & M Srown
Paul Klelst
6 Martina
POaTIiAND. BIB.
B F Keith's

Renyettas
Mary Oarden
MoIntOBb & Maids
Kidney & Pleney
Howard's Ponies
Dunbar & Turner
proviobnce:. r. i.

B F KcitVs
yiska & Klner
Lord & Fuller
Jimmle Lucas Co
Rajah
Plronne & Oliver
Mrs G Hughes Co
lordell & Macey
Alfred Latell Co

E!ni«rT
Sherwln Kelly
Harmon & Harmon
lies Morcbants
Ryan & Lee
Montambo & Nap

2d half
Oagnell & Mack
Jenks & Allen
•Emily Smiley Co
Ryan & Lee
Norvellos
RESADING. PA.

Hajcstl«
Norwood & Hall
Doris Lester S
Marie Russell
Glasgow Maids
(One to fill)

2d half .

Love & Kisses
Lowry & Prince
Orville Stamn
(Two to flU)
RICHMOND. TA.

layrie
(Norfolk split)

1st half .

El Cota
Ward & Raymond
I^dla Barry i

6 Idlanas J

(One t6 &11)

"Ctaaa the Monk"
(One to fill)

2d half
KllUe Duo
M & J Dove
Jimmy Brltt
(One to fill)

8PRINGFIBLD,
MAMS.
Iioeir

Gagnell & Mack
Jenks & Allen
Bmlly Smiley Co
Cook & Stevens
The Norvellos

2d half
Sherwln Kelly
Harmon & Harmon
I^es Merchants
DeBiere
Montambo & Nap
SYRACUSE], N. Y.

Crescent
Galliano & Marg'ite
Nichols & Wood
Eddie Healey
Toklo 8

2d half
O'Brien Olrls
(Others to fill)

Temple
Lorner Girls
Kane & Herman
Arthur Whltelaw
The Sharrocks
"Crosby's Corners"

2d half
King & Brown
Miller & Bradford
Andy Lewis Co
Libby Brown & C
Sam Hearn

TOLEDO
B F Keith's

Tozart Co
Sidney & Townley
Erwln & Connelly
Harry Hlnes
"Hands O'er Sea"
Clifford & Wills
Ishakawa Japs

TORONTO
Shea's

Claudia Coleman
Van CiUos

RMd whtt MYRTLE 8TEDMAM iay» •bout

••I find Staal* Moore'i Fadal-JUik wonderfully

benefld*! In remortng the llnea ^ liable to come

from strenuou* work before the moring picture ctrnfff-

Besldea thU, It Is » very »ooUilag and restful treU-

ment. I na happy to reeonunand It by ippolnt-

™ent at
. ^ • «l

Stasia Moore's Beauty Shop /

221 We»t 49th Street. New York City"

BOANOKB, VA.
(Petersburg split)

let half
Felix & Fisher
McCann & La Croix
6 Princeton Girls
Bert Kenny
Gordon & Rica

aOOBESTBR. N. Y.
I- Tenple

Blanche Ring
James Watts Co
Harold Ducane Co
WUton Sisters
The Duttons
Frank Crumlt
De I.ear & Green
3 DowUng Sisters

SAIiEM. MASS.
Federal

The Geralds
Orth & Cody
The Brads

2d half
The Gabberta
Kllkaney Duo
Stever & L«veJoy
SAVANNAH, GA.

BUoa
(Jacksonville split)

lat half
Maboney & Auburn
McCormack & Wln'l
M Samuels Co
F & O Walters
Wormwoods Anim'ls

SOHBNECiTADY,
K. Y.

P«»cto«'s
loleen Slaters
Brown & Taylor
Denton & Hackett
Sam Hearn
Winston's Lions

2d half
Lorner Girls
Arthur Whltelaw
arythlng But Truth
The Sharocks
Winston's Lions

~
' SO. BiSTniiSH&ai«

PA.
Loew

Remains
Corelli & Gillette

Bush Bros
Dugan & Raymond
Olsen & Johnson
Geo Jessel
Sampsel & Leonb'd
Helen Ware

Youase
Pollard
Makarenka Duo
Frescott
Tyler & Crollus
Joe Darcy
Louis Hart Co

Ulppodroate
BiUle Lingard
Crazy Quilts '

Carme Romano,
Ohio San Co '

American Beauties
Klnkald KiltieS ,

TRENTON, N. J.
Taylor O. H.

Toahi
Mary Haynes Co
Neff & Murray
Gray & Old Rose

TROY, N. Y.
Proctoi's

La Rue & Dupree
Stan Stanley Co
"Very Good Eddie"

2d half
Whitman & Dixie B
Grlndell & Esther
Mr & Mrs H Bm-
mett Co

Earl & Sunshine
Lyons & Yesco
Tetsuwarl Japs
UNION BILL, N. J.

Llaeoln
2d half (6-8)

Leigh & LaGrace
Cornelia & Adele
Jack Kennedy
Dick & H Rice
Berlo Girls

UTicA, N. y.
Colonial

The Phllmers
Jean Sothern

. (Flve-tfrfllX).^ -
2d half

loleen Sisters
"Crosby's Corners"
Jean Sothern

WALTHAH. HAIS.
Waldorf

Cooper & Lacoy
"Current of Fun"

2d half
Sallo Bros
T Brown's 4
WA8HISGTON
B P Keith's

,Swan & Swan .
<

'

Lebonate
Josle Heather Co
M & A Clark
Marmeln Sis & S
Dickinson & Deag'n
Rice & Werner
Jack Norworth
Maria Lo Co
WOONSOCKBT. R.l.

BIJoa
Prank Markley
Fldgler & Malta
Asaki Troupe

2d half
Lillian & BqullTa

Dolly Kay Co
Eddie Herron Co

.

YORK, PA.
Opera House

Wm Bbs
Love & Kisses
Lowry & Prince
Orville Stamn
(One to fill)

2d half
Doris Lester S
Marie Russell
Glasgow Maids
(Two to fill)

YOUNGSTOWN, O.

Hippodrome
Spanish Goldlns
Sherman & Uttry
Chds Grapewin Co
Lillian Russell Co
"Adrian"
Fern Blgelow & K
Parsons & Irwin

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
Palace Theatre Bnildlnr. New York City

Poll Circuit.

BRIDGEPORT,
CONN.
Poll's

"8 Days'"
Julian Hall
Macart & Bradford
Hallen & Hunter
(One to fill)

2d half
Lllllain Herline '

"Billet 13"
Nip & Tuck
4 Ortohs
(Others to fill)

Plaxa
Wilfred DuBols
Gordon & "LaMar
Doris & Russell
Montana 6

2d half
Henry Ferrler
T & D Ward
Harvey Heney & G
Sergt Chrtstman

HARTFORD
Poll's

Brent & Aubrey
Stewart & Wood
Reed La Mont & H
Dot De Shells Co
Dobbs »& Welch
Pearl Allen Co

2d half
Rlnes & Roberts
Lewis & Leona
Review Comlque
Weston & Ellne
Degnon & Clifton
NEW HAVEN

BIJou
Henry Ferrler
Tom & D Ward
GUI & Veak
Harvey Heney & Q
Sergt Chrlstman

2d half
Wilfred DuBols
Gordon & LaMar
Harmony Girls
Oklahoma 4

Palace
Guerro & Carmen
Dave Ferguson «Co
Mary Haynes Co
"Girls of Altitude"

2d half
Adroit Bros
Julian Hall
Macart & Bradford
Reed LaMont & H
Reynolds-Donegan
SCRANTON, PA.

Poll's
(Wilkes-Barre

split)
1st half

Wallin & LaFavor
Anna Francis

Archer & Carr
Ferns & Howell
"Going Some"
Arizona

SPRINGFIELD,
MASS.
Palace

Tivoll Girls
Jason & Jason
Nip & Tuck
E Cavanaugh Co
Weston & Elaine
4 Ortons

2d half
Monroe Bros
Wallace & H
Mary Haynes Co
O'Donnell & Blair
Pletro
"Girls of Altitude"

WATERBURY,
CONN.
Poll's

Rives & Roberts
Wallace & H
"Billet 18"
Harmony Girls
Review Comlque ,

x- 2d halt
Tivoll Girls
Jason & Jason
Doris & Russell
Hallen & Hunter
Pearl Allen Co
WILKBS-BARRR,

PA.
PoU's

(Scranton spilt)
1st half

Frank Wilson
D & H Rice
Eadle & Ramsden
France Renault
Yv^na Japs
WORCESTER.

MASS.
PoU'a

Lillian Herline
O'Donnell & Blair
Pietri
Oklahoma 4

2d half
Keegan & O'Rourke
Guerro* & Carmen
Mahoney Bros
E Cavanaugh Co

Plaaa
Lewis & Leona
The Belldays
Billy Elliott
Monroe Bros

2d half
Tenny & Estelle
Gill & Veak
Dobbs & Welch
"6 Days"

CHICAGO B. F. KEITH
VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE

'

Clileac*

CLAY CROUCH
Orihtom Clrealt (Le Malre and Cronch)

BATTLE CRBEK
BIJoa

Willie Bros
Nicholson Duo
Mile Margrete
"Girl from Starl'd"

2d half

Aerial Roonoys
Tracey Palmer & T
Leila Shaw Co
Fred Elliott
Revue DeLux

DAY CITY, MICH.
DIJou

Largee Slaters
Mayor & Manicure
Conlln & Glass
Dining Car Mins

2d half
(Same as Lansing

FLINT, MICH.
Palace

Mowatt & Mullen
Cooley & Jaxon
M Taylor, Waltr's
"Man Oft Ice W"
Herbert's Dogs

JACKSON, MICH.
Orphenm

Guy Baldwin 3
Tyler. St Clalr
Edw Esmonde
Wood Young & P
Resista

2d half
(Same as Battle
Creek 1st half)

LANSING, MICH
BIJoa

Mens Herbert
Haddon & Norman
"Follies.of To-Day"
Regan & Renard
LaMont Trio

2d half
(Same as Jackson

Ist half)

SAGINAW, MICH.
Jifdtsn-^Stthtm-

•

Panama Trio
Harrison & Burr
"Putting on Airs"
Bobby Henshaw
Golem's Pers Ent'rs

2d half
(Same as Flint 1st
half)

CHICAGO
Ualestlo

Gertrude Hotlman
Waller C Kelly
Clark & Bergman
Wood & Wvde
Maurice Berkbardt
The Randalls
Ernie & Ernie
lArova & Qilmore
James J Morton

Palaee
Van & Sehenck
Wellington Cross
4 Marx Bros
Bennett & Richards
Grace De Mar
Whipple Huston Co
Helen Davis
Morok Sisters
Ryan & Ryan
SAN FRANCISCO

Orpbeant
(Sunday Opening)
Rae Samuels
Robinson's Bleph'ts
"Dream Fantasies"
Lee Kolbmar CoWm Sn^^ythe
Margaret Farrell
Jennings & Mack
"The Only Girl"
Stanley & Byrnes
LOS ANGBLES •

Orpfceum
Sarah Padden Co
LeMalre & Crouch
GuB Edwards' Rev
Osakl & Takl
"Rubevlile"
Amea & Winthrop
Swor & Avey

, OALGABY
Orpheam

John B Hymer Co
McKay & Ardlne
D'Aubrey & Rublnl
"Shrapnel Dodgers"
Brenck's Models
Scott Gibson
Turner & Grace

DBNVEH
Orpheum

"Futuristic Revue"
Paul Decker Co
Bert Fitcgtbbon
Fox &. Ingraham
Wallace Galvln
H & Q Ellsworth
J & K DeMaco
Jean Ormonde

DBS UOINES
Orpheam

(Sunday Opening)
Adams & Griffith
Genaro & Gold
The Briants
6 Kirksmlth Sisters
Mason Keller Co
Harry Van Nolaom
The Gladiators

DULUTH
Orphenm

LeVolas
Sue Smith
H B Toomer Co
"4 Husbands"
Sid Townes
Rodriquez Bros
Geo Yeoman
KANSAS CITY, UO.

Orphenm
(Sunday Opening)
Sam lianu '>
Helen Triz & Sis
Laughlla & West
Marian's Dogs
MoBconl Bros -

Briscoe & Khau
Van & Bell
LINCOLN'S NEB.

Orpheam
(Feb. 6-8)

"For Pity's Sake"
"Somewhere in Fr"
A & Q Falls
Joe Browning
Littlejobns
Klralfy Kids
Maye & 'Hambly

MEMPHIS
Orphenm

Where Things Happ
Dorce's Sllaberates
Herbert Clifton
Mike Bernard
Helen Oleason Co
Frisco
Florenz Duo
MILWAUKEE

Majestio
"On the Seas"
Polly Moran
Al Herman
De Leon & Davis
Julia Nash Co
Millard & Marlln

Pago Hock & M
MINNEAPOLIS

Orpheum
(Sunday Opening)
Eddie Foy Co
Rockwell & Fox
Coakley & Dunlevy
M Hamilton Co
The Flemings
Nolan & Nolan
Daisy Nellls

NEW ORLEANS
Orpheum

Kellerman Co
Grace Swor
ImhofC Coim & Co
Sydney Phillips
Sylvia Loyal Pets
Rlzzo & BufC
Allison

OAKLAND
Orpheam

(Sunday Opening)
"Forest Fire"
Blsa Ruegger
J & M Harkins
Ferry
Barry. Girls
Santos & Hayes
Harry Jolson

OMAHA
"Petticoats"
Lander Bros
Paul LaVarr Co
Charles Wilson
DeWolf Girls
Berrle & Jonani
Knight & Saw telle
POUTLANU. OIIE.

Orphenm
(Sunday Opening)
"White Coupons"
Bert Baker Co
Burns & Frablto
4 Harmony Kings.
Hector
Ramsdeila & Deyo
Lunette Slaters
8ACREA1ENTO

. O^tfhenoa

(Same bill plays
Stockton 6-6;
Fresno 7-8)

Stella Mayhew
Leo Beers
Sansone & Delilah
Brlerre & King
Masie King Co
Eddie Borden Co
Caroline Kohl Co

S'r. PAUL
Orpheum

(Sunday Opening)
Thee Kosloff Co
Lewis & White
Jean Barrios
Eily
Flanagan & Edw'ds
Kate & Wiley
Demarest & Collette

ST LOUIS
Orpheum

Lucille Cavanagh Co
Julius Tannen
Dooley & Sales
Lelghtner Sis & A
"Married Via Wire"
Boyce Combe
"Birds of Feather"
Bessie Clifford

SALT LAKB
Orphenm
(Feb. 6-8)

"Sea- Wolf"
Courtney Sisters
"4 Buttercups"
Grace Nelson
Chlyo Chiyo
Frank Brown '

H & G Ellsworth
SEATT'LB
Orphenm

Joe Howard's Rev
Kennedy & Rooney
Claudius & Scarlet
Waiter Fenner Co
J Jefferson Troupe
C & M Dunbar
Vancoaver, U. C.

Orpheum
"Heart of A Wood"
Westony & Lorraine
Hampton Blake
Ball & West
Valleclta Leopards
3 Mlzunos
Cameron & Dovitt

WINNIPEG
. . Orpheum

Valeska Suratt Co
Wanzer & Palmor
Everett's Circus
Primrose 4

"Street Urchin"
Walters & Walters
3 Bennett Sisters

B St 3 Creighton
•"Making Movies"

2d half
Polley
Collins & Wllmol
Colonial Misses
H & B ConleV
"Making Movies"
CHAMPAIGN, ILL.

Orpheam
"Mimic World"

2d half
Doherty & Scalla
Yorke & ^larks
Jessie Hayward Co
Hiokey Bros
Hope Vernon

CHICAGO
American

Hughes Music Duo
Isabelle Miller
Fisher & Gllmore
(Three to fill)

2d half
Clifford & Murray -

Stlen & Arnold
AI RIccardo
(Three to fill)

KBOZIB
Jeas & Dell
Lorraine & B
Al Wohlroan
Jack Alfred Co
(One to fill)

2d half
Ah Ling Foo
Columbia & Victor
Christie & Bennett
(Two to All)

Lincoln ,

Clifford dr'Murray
Cliff Dean Players
Al RIccardo
Old Soldier Fiddlers
(One to fill)

2d half
Hughes Music Duo
(Four to ail)

Wilson •

Joe Barton
Dreon Olrls
McClellan & Carson
Geo Everett

:;a

MADISON. Wit. -M
Orpheam ':|

Hip Raymond '^

Ferguson & Sund 'ri

•"Sweet's Of Mine'^i,
Elsie Schuyler
Columbia & Vlctoir^*

2d half Xjfi

Jess & Dell .',%

Folsom & Browa -^

Cliff Dean Players ^
Franklyn Fay >^
Thaierou's Circus :-S

MILWAUKEE ^|
Palace './^

Frank Carmen ..;^

Cahill & RomainalS
Zelaya .. . -^
Anna Eva Fay :-^
Shriner & Herman/1
(One to flin M
. 2d half 'I& S Gordon Co ^;a
Elsie Schuyler '•%

Anna Eva Fay /^l
LaFrance Bros :M
(Two to fill) 'm
MINNEAPOLIS '^

Grand :'M
2 Lillles -:M
Wilson & Wilson )|
Ebenezer '^^

(One to mi) >^
Palace .

•'•'«

DeWlnters & RoM?|
B K Forrest . -il
O'Hana San -s3
(Two to fill) -%

2d half vJ
Aerial Bartletta ^^
Logan Dunn ft H '(^

Revue Boquet '-:^

(Two to till) ':y^

MOLINB, fix. J
Palace .

. -;'^

Hiokey & Hart j^
Gllroy Haynes & Ui
Keno Keys & JO. y^l
(Two to All) ?i

2d half . .:J
Marvellous DeOnsoB'f
Langdon & Smith

G Lovett Con'c'ntrn f & J Creighton
2d half

Harrington & Mills
Transtteld Slaters
Lorraine & Bann'r
Rieff & Murray
DAVENPORT, lA.

Columbia
Colonial Misaea
Langdon & Smith
Emerson & Baldwin
(Two to till)

2d half
B J Moore
Maybelle FhilllpB
Gllroy Mont & H
"No Man's Land"
Hlckey & Hart,
DECATUR, ILL.

Empress^
Hope Vernon
Doherty & Boalia
Mattie Cboate Co

Boganny Troupe
Marion Gibney
RBGINIA. OAM. ^^

Reglnla
The Newmans
Nippon Duo '-'f^
Barlow & DeerlO '^
Jonla's Hawaiians
IIOCKFORO, ILIwl

Palace \?

Lawrence Bros- -rte

Swayne Gordon Cio^
Franklyn Fay -M
(Two to fill) '^a

2d half ym
Emerson & Baldwls
Davis & Rich . iif
Houscb & LaVeUa#^
Arthur Deagoa
4 Kings

sr. LOUIS
Gr/iad

jaaiiie v.aoaie v.o naoren * Timtr
Cameron & Gaylord pf^iSatt &^
Lottie Mayer Co *:?«»"«ett «c R

2d half
Richard Wally Co
Ross .& LeDuc
Raymond Bond' Co

Ella LeVail
Georgalis Trio --^r^

Murphy & Locbmar^ii
Leigh DeLacey Co':^

?c5SSS
^°"°* '''' St^'& May l^ure^

4 casters McRea & Clegg i^
King's . Tji

Jack George Duo ''!'m

Chas Aabearn Co-^^
LeRoy & Dresdner;;;^
Hal Johnson Co

2d half

DBS MOINBS, lA.
Empress

KaHelir - "

Rome & Wager
"In the Trenches"
Marion Gibney
Prear Baggett & F Marshall & Covert^

2d half
White Bros
Tabor & Green
Rlchd Milloy Co
McClellan & Carson
Diaz Monks
DunuavE, lA.

Hnjestlo
White Bros
G & K King
Harry & E Conley
Maybelle Phillips
"No Man's Land"

DVLVTH
Grand

Bally-Hoo Trio
Holland & Cathern

Chief Little ElK
Nick Hufford
Gautier's Shop .

ST. PAUIt
Palace

Musical DeWitts
ZCaufman & Lillian^
Revue DeVogue
(Two to fill)

2d half
DeWlnters & Roiftf
B K Forrest . A^^
O'Hana San -''^

Klmlwa Trio
(One to fill) ,^v

IN, CAJliJSA8KAT00
Bmpire

'Corn Cob Cut-Ups' S?nn^n®n^jf"' WCPwa tn m\\ Nippon Duo .'.^(iwp to mi) Barlow & Deerle 4|
Jonla's Hawaiians -!^

SIOUX CITY. IA.j2i
Orpheam ^^

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE
MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION

Uajeetic Theatre Bnildinr. Chieafo

ALTON, ILL.
Hippodrome

.JJlpk.. Hufford.
Gautieris Toy Shop

2d half
Chas Abeam Co
(One to All)

BELLVILLB, ILL.
Washington

Blcknell
"Flirtation"

(One to fill)

2d half
-Menning Siatajrs
Camieron A' (Jaylord
Morales Shop
CEDAR RAPIDS,

lA.
Majestic

E J Moore
Jack & Jill
Revue A La Carte

2d half
2 Careltons
M^nstield & Riddle
Cal Dean & Girls
Smith's Animals
(One to fill)

ST. LOUIS, ILL.
Erber's

Marshall &. Covert
Rose & LeDuc
Chief Little mk.
MIspah Selblbl

2d half
Artols Bros
Hudson Slaters
Hal Johnson Co
"Cef^iiy & Dresdnet-

Browning & Davl
Waiter Brower
Stone & Knlia
(Two to fill)

2d half
Kartell!
Revue Al Carte
Ernest HIatt
College Quintet .

Camillia's Birds
(One to fill)

SO. BEMO, IND.
OrphftBrttf- -•*

I

BVANSVILMS, IND. "Bride Shop"
Grand

(Terre Haute split)
1st half

"All Girl Review"
Valyda

2d half
Frances Duor
Al Wohlman
AmoroB Sisters
(Two to fill)

(Continued on page 88).
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BILLS NEXT WEEK.

&*••

fc*.

IS};-:'

I.

Ml

SraiNGFIELD, Mh\t
Majeatlo

Hlohard Wally Co
Sheldon & Dalley
Robert Pearl & S
Margaret Youngr
HIckey Bros
4 CasterB

2d half
Mattle Choate Co
Hahn Weller & K
Crawford & Brod'k
Lottie Mayer Co
(Two to nil)
SVPBRIOR, WIS.

Falac«
Aerial Bartletts
MansSeld & Riddls
Cal Dean & airla
Smith'* Animals
(On* to mi)

ad half
Bally>Roo Trio
Holland & Catberln
'Corn Cob Cut-Upa*
(Two to fill)

TERRB HAUTBt
IND.

(Evansrllle split)
iBt half

Viola Lewi* Co
"Pretty Soft"
Roy Gordon
Rainbow Revue
(One to fill)

WINNIPBO
StniMd

7 & Lr Vernon
Ovondo Duo
Bernard & Barrla
Prlnee Kar Ml

MARCUS LOEW
AOBNCT

Pntnim Bnlldliv. New Turk City

I".

m

NHW YORK CITY
American

Wastlka & U
'Cleveland & DorjB
Borstni Troupe
Sol Berns
•Oypsy Troub'd'rs
Frank & Toby
Rudlnoft
Harris & Manlon
Mykoft & Vanity

2d half
.*Quinn & DoRox
•Payton Howard&L
Frank Morrell Co
Bernardl
3 Burke Girls
Saxton-KolarvCo
Gallerlnl & Son
(Two to nil)

Victoria
Fox Benson Co
Viola Duval
Bernard!
Hudson & Jones
Vlollnsky

2d half
Melva Slaters
McCormack & I
C ft S McDonald
Wm Dick
CoIlnl'B Dancers

Iitacoln Sq
Esmerelda
Mills & Moulton
J K Enamett Co
Frank Bush
•Payton H & L

2d half
Wellington & Sylvia
Harry Tenney
*RudInoff
Hudson & Jones
"Bon Voyage"

Greeley 8a
Wlnton Bros
Chas Olbbs
Keating ft Walton
Saxon Kolar Co
Shelton Brooks
Collnl's Dancers

2d half
Selbinl & Qrovinl
Watktns & Wms
Nick Verga
"New Yorker"
Harris & Marion
Barry ft Layton

Delancey St
Wellington ft Sylvia
Harry Tenney
Martin & Clare
Cardo & Noll
Kenny & Hollls
Walthour Duo

2d half
Brosius & Brown
Scanlon & Denno
Josephine Davis
McMahon ft C
Frank Terry
Fox Benson Co

National
Selbinl & Grovlnl
Knowlea & Hurat
C & 8 McDonald
Josephine Davis
6 Va Steppers

2d half
Walthour Duo
liOla Wentworth
John T Doyle Co
Vlollnsky
Martin & Clare

Orphenm
Brosius & Brown
Watklns & WmsWm Dick
John T Doyle Co
B & B Wheeler
•Werner-AmoroB 3

2d half
Wlnton Bros
Knowles & Hurst
Cardo & Noll
"What Women Do"
Sol Berns
6 .VB>...stepnfirfl..

Bdalevnrd
3 Herbert Sis
•lileut H Berry Co
Prank Farron
Frank Morrell Co
"Submarine FT"

Id half
Mtrahali ft Welton
(Tbae Olbbs
Grass Leonard Co
Keatlnr ft Walton
"Satmarln* VT"

Avenne B
•Julia Ballew
Anderson ft Burt
••'Pay As Ton B"
(Two to flin

2d half
•Tllyou ft Ward
•Jimmy DunedlnCo
(Three to fltl)

BROOKIiYN
Metropolitan

Weiss Troupe
McCormack ft I
Harry First Co
Frank Terry
"What Women Do"

ad half
Borslnl Troupe
•Geo A Mack
•Werner-Amoros 3
Donovan ft Lee
•Gypsy Troub'd'rs

DsKaib
Scanlon ft Denno
Walman ft Berry
McMahon & C
Geo A Mack
"Bon Voyage"

2d half
Esmeralda
Mack ft Paglia
J K Emmejt Co
SbMton Brooks
Bell ft Eva

Palace
Herbert Brooks Co
•Tllyou ft Ward
•Gen Plsano Co
(Two to fill)

2d half
•Campbell ft Kills
•Girl ft Cop
(Three to All)

Fulton
Marshall ft Welton
Mack & Paglia
"New Yorker"
Lola Wentworth
Barry ft Layton

2d half
Swain's Animal*
Viola Duval
"Big Punch"
Frank Bush
(One to fill)

Wanrirlc
Gallerlnl ft Bon
•Jimmy DunedinCo
(Three to nil)

Sd half
•Julia Ballew
Herbert Brooks Co
Gen Plsano ft Co
(Two to nil)
ATLANTA. OA.

Grand
•Rosie Rifles CoW Crahlll
•Whirlwind Gypsies
Lane & Harper
•Johnson Baker ft J

2d half
Cliff Clark
V & C Abery
Harris & Morey
•Sterling Rose 8
(One to All)
AUGUSTA. GA.

Bfodjeska
Cliff Clark
V & C Avery
Harris & Morey
Sterling Rose 3
(One to nil)

2d half
PIcardo Bros
•Thornton & T
"Which Shall I M"
Jessie Reed
•Dixon & Paule
BALTIIHORC, MD.

Hippodrome
Alvarez Duo
Walsh & Edwards
Robt H Hodge Co
Nevins & Erwood
Ross Wyse Co
BIRMINGHAM,

''"''

^

mmt ''
Aronty Bros
Bayes ft England
Ben Lynn
Guy Woodward Co
J & T Weir

2d halfWm CahlU
•Whirlwind Gypsies
Lane ft Harpsr
•Johnson B ft J
(On* to 111)

BOSTOir
Onhumm

parry Fiih*r Co
OTtieill Bisters
Arnold & Taylor
Woolf ft Stewart
Hank Brown Co
Knapp ft Cornelia

2d half
Evelyn ft Dolly
Green & LaFell
Cook ft Steven*
Ed F Reynard Ck>
Alf Grant
Klutlng's Animals
HOBOKBUr, If. J.

Votm
Kiltie Duo
•Grace Leonard Co
Jimmy Britt
(Two to flU)

8d half
Remains
Frank Farron
"Chas th* Monk"
(Two to nil)
rAU. BirBB,

MASS.
BIJ*a

Evelyn A Dolly

Id r H*ynar4 Oo
JUf Orast
tClutlns'* Aatra&lD

U half
O'Neill Sisters
Arnold ft Taylor
Woolf ft Stewart
Hank Brown Co
Blnapp & Ck>rnella

HBMPBI8, THNir.
Lyeeoa

Fentel ft Cecil
HariT Brooks Co
Joe Cook
S Riano*

id half
Aronty Bros
Bay*s ft England
Our Woodward Co
J ft T Weir

MOHTRBAL
Leew

DIz ft Dizla
Calvin ft Thornton
EckboS ft Gordon
Victoria 4
Golden Troupe

CfHIOAOO LOBSW. AGBSfCY

OHIOAOO
MeVleknrs

(3 ft H LeFflvr*
Russell ft Lun
Henry ft Moore
Boracdes Quintet
Jim Reynolds
Nettle Carroll Co
Jugglins DesLile
LaTour ft Gold
cnias ft O Linden

Rialto
Alco Trio
Rice A Newton
Curray ft Graham
Vivian & Nagel
•World in Harmony'
Jos B Totten Co
B & H Gordon
Harry Rose
B ft A Kaufman
Delmore ft Moore
DAmriLLB. ILL.

Palace
Lindrudd Sisters

UtUe Jerry .

Id half
PlanovlUe

MILWAVKBB
MlUe*'*

MinettI ft Sldelli
S Kasbner Girls
Holden ft C^rron
Lee Hing Chinn
Tom Davles Co
"Rlcbd the Great"
Hooper & Burkh't
Geo Roesner
"Oh, Baton" ,

TERRB HAVTB,
WO.

Liberty
H MarteUe Co
4 Laurels
"Girl from Ind

'

2d halt
Uttle Terry
Mr ft Mrs B Payne
8 Napaness

INTERSTATE CIRCUIT
Palace ThMitre BaUdias, New Tetk Qty
DALLAS. TBX.

Hajeatlc
Shirley Sisters
Fred Kornau
Brendel and Burt
"American Ace"
Lou Holtz
Flying Henrys
rORT WORTH

TBX.
Majestic

Eddy Duo
Nora Kelly
Esra Mathews ft Co
B Earl ft Girls
"Oh Charmed"
Milt Collins
Maskova ft Ballet
OALVB9T01V. TBX.

Majcetle
(S-8)

(Same bill plays
Aeqtln 6-6)

Fantlno Troupe
Be Ho Gray
<3eorge Damerel Co
Moran ft Mack
Karl Jorn
"Levitatlon"

HOUSTON, TBX.
Majeatic

Mr ft Mrs G Wilde
AmoroB ft Janette
"The Decorators"
Andrew Mack
Ford & Urma
Dale & Burcb
Prosper ft Morat
LITTLB ROCK

Majestic
Ward ft King
MtUette Sisters
Van Bros
Mori Bros
(One to nil)

3d half
B I Cycle
Melroy Bisters

(Three to All)
SAN ANTONIO

MiiJeirtle
Tojetto & Bennett
Helen Beholder
Gallagher & RoUey
Fern and Davie
"All for Democracy"
James C Morton
8 Jordan Oirls

PANTAGES CIRCUIT

New York and
BUTTB
Pantages
(1^

(Same bill plays
Anaconda 6. Mis-
soula 6).

Delton MareenaftD
"Old Time Darkles"
"World Wide Rev"
N Norwortb Co
Provol
OALOARY, CAN.

Pantagea
Derkln's Dogs
Zara Carmen S
Jim Doherty
Lowe & Baker Sis
McKay's Revue
Wm Slsto

DENVER
Pantagea

Swan & Clifford
Taylor & Correll
"The Owl"
Tom Edwards Ck>
Reaves & Gaynor S
The Youngers
EDMONTON. CAN.

Pantagea
Spanish Dancers
BarneB & Freemnji.
Aloko Panthea Co
Sandy Donaldson
Phil LaToska
GT. FALLS. MONT.

Pantagee
(4-B)

(Sam* bill plays
Helena 6)

"Magailne Girls"
L«w Wilson
MeOonaell ft Slmp'n

Chicage Offleis

Van & Vernon
J Dealy ft 81s

KANSAS CITY. MO.
Pantage*

(Sunday Opening)
"Oh That Melody''
KInso
Mr ft Mrs N Phillips
Nan Gray
Manning. F ft K
LOS ANOBLBS.

Pantagea
Henry ft Adelaide
International 9
Fields ft Wells
F Tinney Players
"American Girls"
Jack Ooldte
HINNBAPOLIS

Pantagea
(Sunday Opening)
Mile Blanca ft Co
Jack ft Marie Grey
Valentine Vox
TuBcano Bros
Mel Klee
Astor 4

OAKLAND
PantSBva

(Sunday Opening)
Stephens ft Bruneile
"Act Beautiful"
June Mills Co
Eldridge, B ft B
Jones ft Sylvester
Cannibal Maids

OQDBN
Pantanea

(«•!)
"Bar* Comes Bra"
Morris ft Bbaw

Sappy J Oarda*r
Sampson ft Douglas
Hayataki Japs
PORTLAND. ORB.

Pantagea
Harry Wilson
Kyra Co
Laurie Ordway
Adxuns ft Quhl
Jas Grady Co
"Girl In Moon"

SALT LAKE
Pantagea

King ft ^arvey
Great Iicon
MoShayne ft H
B Williams Co
Jue Quon Tal
Tbe Leoras

SAN OIBOO
Paatagca

Joe Whitehead'
Dorothy Lewis
Mayassar Girls
CGOng Hwa 4
Leon Stanton Co
Cellna's Circus
SAN FRANCISCO

Pantagea
(Sunday Opening)
Hill's Circus
Celestial Duo
Porter J White Co
Belle Oliver
"Calender Girls"
Neal Abel

8BATTLB
Pantagea

Four Meyakos
Senator F Murphy

*r*
£•(•1 ft Moore
aryUnd «pc*i

MurphVlb K*rili
Lot* ft Wilbur

SPOKANE
Pantnge*

Pekinese Troupe
Spencer ft Wilson
"Little Burglar"
Weir ft Temple
Dancing Tyrells

TACOMA
Pantngcs

O'Dlva
Noodles Fagln Co
Pereira Sextet
Hugo Lutgens
Tybell Sisters

VANCOUVBB. 1I.C.
Pantagea

"Tallyho Qlrls"
Jack Rose'
Burke ft Burke
Zuhn ft Drela
LaToy's Dogs
VIOTOBIA. B. C.

Paatagca
LeRoy Talma ft B
O Van Dyke ft Bro
Will Stonton Co
SantUGOl
Francis & Wilson

WINNIPEG
Paatagcs

Four Bards
Trovato
Fireside Reverie
Walser ft Dyer
Lillian Watson
Fedrlnis Monks

Hedklna-Pantagca B«oklnga.

BARTLESTILLB,
OKLA.

ICinso
Nan Grey
Mr ft Mrs PbllUpa
Manning F ft K
"New i&M"
DALLAS. TBX.

Zeno Jordon ft D
Follis Bis ft LeRoy
Brltt Wood
Ca,mp Dix Orch
HOUSTON. TEX.

Prince
Rekoma
Permalne ft Shelly
J Flynns Minstrels
Empire Comedy 4
Kuma 4
MUSKOGEE. OKLA.

Broadway
HiU TlvoU ft HIU
Dorothy Vaughn
Willlm Flemen Co

Holmes & LeVere
Anderson's Revue
OKLAHOMA CITY,

OKI.A.
Liberty

KInio
Nan Grey
Mr ft Mrs PhUUps
Manning F ft K ,

"New Model"
SAN ANTONIO.

TBX.
Royal

Kremka Bros
Wheeler & Footer
Regal ft Mack
Sherman Van ft H
Barncld's Dogs

WACO. TBX.
Orfkcnm

8 De Garros
Clinton & McN
R Whltiker Co
Raines & Goodrich
Denishawn Dancers

B. S. MOSS CIRCUIT
729 Seventh Ave., New Yetk Qty

NBW YORK CITY
BaaiUtea

Wonder Bears
Valand MerUn
Rhoda ft Crampton
Brown Sisters
Alexander ft Fields
Mens Adolf Co
"What Women Can
Do"

(One to fill)

8d half
Flske ft Fallon
Isetto
Johnson Snow Co
Baker & Rogers
Milton Pollack Co
(Three to flU)

Jefferson
Mora Duo
Sam Smitb
Claire Vincent Co
Fenwlck Bisters
Johnson Snow Co
Isetta
Yucatan
Ward ft Pryor
Three Kundles

2d half
Dale & Boyle
M Andre Co
The Rials
Peggy Brooks
"Reel Guys"
Alexander ft 91^1^3
Brady ft Maboney
(Three to flU)

ProiVMt
Donald Bisters
Flske ft Fallon
Peggy Brooks
A 8 Brown Co
(One to fill)

2d half-
Long ft Ward
Danny Blmmons
A S Brown Co
Chas McDonald Co
(One to fill) .-. :^- V

Regent
Cbas Martin
Chas McDonald Co
M Andre Girl*
Tbos Potter Dunn
Hart ft Diamond
(On* to nil)

ad Jialf
Rboda ft Crampton
Brown Sisters

Ward ft Pryor
Wonder Bears
(Two to fill)

BROOKLYN
FUtkaah

Dale ft Boyl*
Steve Freda
"Movradays"
Brady ft Maboney
Tbe Rlala

Sd halt
Three Kundles
Mods Adolf Co
Volando Merlin
Claire Vincent Co
BALTIMORE. MO.

Oa»den
Larimer Hudson Tr
Brewster
"Blow Tour Horn"
"Tango Shoes"
(One to fill)

NORRI8TOWN. PA.
Oarrick

Ijcxey & Rome
Ed Blondell ft Co
Lear Edmund'n & M
Manjean Troupe

2d half
Vaughn & Dreams
Doris Hardy ft Co
Rogers & Barrett
Jl Jutsl Japs
PHILADELPHIA

Alkamhra
Dolores Grey
Holmes ft HolUster
"Oh What a Night'

2d half
Four Earls
Novelty Minstrels
Archer & Belford

Cress Keys
Four Earls
Gilbert ft Kenny
ChlBholm ft Breen
Novelty Minstrels
Walton & Francis
Rube Marquard.Co. ..

2d half
Fuji Troupe
Devoy & Dayton
Dolores Grey
Gr*w Pates ft Co
Burns ft Kissen
V*n*tlBn Gypsl**

Oloke
Alman ft Nsvln*
BUI Proltt

KoUlday ft NevlU*
Bornard ft Boartb
"Tbos* Frassnt"
Plppafax ft Panlo
Plsano ft Bingham
Will Oakland ft Co
Friend & Downing
"Half Past Two"
SO. BBTHLBHEM,

PA.
Palaee

Homer ft Dubard
Rogers ft Barrett
(One to fill)

2d bait

Laohman Sisters
Holmes ft Holllstec
B Bouncer Circus

TBBlfTOH. If. J.
State Street

Claude Austin A
Vaughn ft Dreams
Frank McDanlels
Archer & Belford

2d halt
Warten Bros
Homer & Dubard
Craemer Barton ft S
Hennings ft Warren
WASHINGTON,

D. O.
Cocnea

Alex Bros & Elray
Allen ft Beverett .

Three Roiellas
Honor Thy Children
Duquesne Comedy
Qarraxara

ACKERMAN & HARRIS CIRCUIT
San Frsncisce

BAKBR8F1BLD
Hippodrome
(2-4)

Arb'ny's Cockatoos
(Others to fill)

(6-6)
Moore ft Elliott
3 Dussenberry's
La Veils Four

(7-8)
Gertrude Dudley Co
Boomer & Saunders
"Mad" Miller

FRESNO
Blpffodrome

Boomer ft Saunders
3 Dussenberry's
Moore ft Elliott
G Dudley Co
"Mad" Miller

2d half
Williams & Howard
Blanche Boyd
Alvarad Hyland 8
The Nagyfys
(One to fUl)

LOS ANGELES
Hl^odrome

Orvllle ft MoK
Frick & Adair
"Pinched" i

Ware & Marvin
(One to fill)

2d half
Ruth Sinclair
Oartelle Bros
Edmonds ft Ia V
Cummlngs ft C
(One to fill)

SACRAMENTO
Hippodrome

Collier ft De W
King ft Wise

Chas MoNaughton
Dan Russell Co
Jack Sigmonds ..

6 Hockory Nuts
2d half

Posier ft Light .

Margaret & Ryan
J ft O Meara
Sidney Taylor Co
Fred Lerlus
La Dora ft Berk'n

SAN DIEGO
BlpfodroBW

Elanoro ft Roberts
Edmonds & La V
Dot Marcell
DeGodfrey ft J
The DeLyons

2d half
Orvllle & McK
FrIck & AdairWm & Rose Cody
Ware ft Marvin
Dedlo Velde 8
Juno Salmo

SAN FRANCISCO
Casino

(Sunday Opening)
Caesar RIvoll
Wright ft Wilson
Mamie Fisher
Markey ft M
Happy Harrison

Hippodrome
(Sunday opening)
Caplin ft Wells
Lulu Hunter
Nettie Dec 8
Edwards ft Ralston
McAvoy ft Brooks
"Apple Bios Time"
(Two to nil)

PUMMER AGENCY. '^-

strand Theatre BntldlBg, New York.

NEW YORK CITY
Llneola
(3-5)Wm S Levard

Rice Bros
Billy King Co

2d half
Foster & Dog
Billy King Co
(One to nil)
CORTLAND. N. T.

Teiaple
Faber ft Taylor
Vanity

2d half
Hart & Evans
Ed Merrigan Co
GLEN FALLS, N. Y.

Empire

F ft C La* "rour

Foster & Herns
All Rajab Co
HOBOKBN, N. J.-

V. 8.
(8-6)

Courtney & Irwin
Thorndyke & C
Gillett'8 Monks
KINGgTON, N. Y.

Orpbeom
2d half (6-8)

Courtney & Irwin
Rasch Bros

BOMB, N. Y.
Carroll

Hart ft Evans
Eddie Merrigan C!o

2d half
Vanity
Doyle & WllllB

PEGGY WOOD AUTHORING.
Peggy Wood of "Maytime" and

Samuel Merwin are co-authoring at
present. It is believed the play when
finished is to be utilized for Miss
Wood.
Mr. Merwin is a magazine writer

who has gained fame in some of the
better class fiction periodicals.

BAGGAGE HAULS HIGH.
' Legitimate show agents are making
a loud noise about baggage hauls on
the one-nighters. According to the
statements of some who recently re-
turned from the road the price of
baggage transportation "of scenery
and personal baggage to and from the
hotel aiid theatre is going; that the
present charges are almost beyond
reason ing.

One stand charges $12 per haalfof'"
a 20-foot wagon, with the trunk
charge 75 cents per, with the agent
also charged for his personal baggage.
The agent's trunks and grips were
hauled free in other days. In tome
stands a dollar charge for trunks is

in vogue.
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variety'
' M '?g

VOLUNTEERS
OVER THERE
VABIBTTS lUt of ArtttU now to. Ptmm

MtUrUlBint th« American BspadlUratry
FarcM. llMt of thi tnUrUlnen aro •»-
pcvlns in Franc* nndor the antpko* of
the T. M. C. A. or the Over Ther* Th«Un
Loacne.
The nam«« of profeialanal ceaplaa if*

prlntad Brat, followad br iBdlTidaala ta
alphabetical order. , ^
Bccent dep»rtar« are Indlcmtoa wr *

before namca.

Will Cresay and Blancbe Dayne
Tony Hunting and Corloae Franeea
Jamea F. Kelly and Emm* Pollook
Johnny Cantwell and Ret* Walker
HeAry Marcus and Ennlea Whitell
Mary McFarland and Marie MoFarland
Frank Vardon and Harry Perry
'rrederlck LWlngstoo and Wlnolfred WUlUflU
Katberine Florenoe and Frits WUllami ...

Sara Kouna and Nellie Kouaa
Bddle Predrtka and Olive Palmer
Andru Lewia and Helen Norton
Qeorgs Spink and Bllen Tate
*BUly Boston and Minnie Vaugban
•Franklin Careny and Marie Careny
Annie Abbou
Bleanore Abbott
Gnlta Adaina
Lucille Adaina
Mabelle Adams
^Mrs. Wm. H. Adams
Morton Adklns
Minerva Albert
Rachel Aldrldge
Maude Allen
Nella AUen
Cbrlstopber Anderson
Lillian Ammalee
Joseph Appley
Alfred Arnuutd
Caroline Atlee
Edna Aug
Donnell Avtiett
Paula Ayres
Lucie Babeook
Marguerite Bailey
Patricia Baker
Carl J. Balllett
*9veiyn Bargelt
Haiel Barlett
Tom Bariy
Adele M. Beattys
Florence Bednrlth
Emily Benbam
Ruth Bentmn
Helen Bealer
Nave Blsrly
May Bingham
Qiadys Black
Myrtle Bloomqalst
William J. Boardman
Maud Booth (Mrs.

Balllngton)
Mary Boland
Jean Bobannoo
Ord Bobannoo
Oeorge Boteford
Evie Bowoock
Blllle Bowman
Lu<de Bradl^
Blljy Broad
Blancbe Brod^lebank
Helen H. Brodtway
Pauline Brown
Charles Bumham
Fan Burke
Charloue Bosh
Ethel Buxton (Mrs.)
Sella Call
Manr Cameron
John Campbell
Angle Cappelle
Louise Carlyle
F. Barrett Carman
*Laura Carpenter
Annie Louise Carter
Ja«di Carter
Maybelte Carter
Bessie Carrett
Blaa Carroll
Amelia Carstensen
The Great Chalbert
*Lola Cbattone
Jessie Cblabolm (Mrs.
Jaok)

Joe CbrlsUe
Bronwen Cbnbb
Aniu Churoher
•Ethel Clirton
Helen J. Coatee
Vera Ross Cobnm
Eddy Coe
Louise Coffey
Mynn Cogswell
Margaret Coleman
Helen CoUey
Howard T. Collins
Edna Cookington
Qladya W. Corey
Frederick Cowley
Alfred Cowpertbwalte
John Craig
Mary Craig
Hal Crane
Benlah Crofoot
O'Zelia Crosby

Jessie DeVoir
Paul Denlstrr
Benlah C. Oodce
Cornelia Dlimokes
Jedaica Dixon
Dorothy Doan^ly
Ruth Drsper
Minnie Du^ree
Elsie Bastoo
aittabetta W. Bdgsr
Mrs.)

Oeraldlne Edgar
Anna Blehbora
Anthony Bnwer
Carmen Bvana
James EiVans
Mildred Evans
Loll Bwell
Oraoo Swing
Mrs. Fsner
Gilbert C. Farier
Harry Fergnsoo
Helen C- Twgaata
Sara FergaaoD
Graeo PIstaer
Harris Pitts
Robert W. FIvay
Obsrie* Fleming
•Oene FoM
•Frotaman Foster
Lois Fox
Alfred Frost
Cbsrmalo Furlcog
Fmsst Oaoiblo
Mary Oalley
Frank Oarlsld
Harold Geocbsgan
Constance Qldeon
Henry Oideon
Clara T. Olnn
Hadelyne GSynn
Arthur Godfrey
Helen GoB
Belle Oold
France* Golden
'Virginia Goodsell
Edith GorreU
'Aletta Goes
Rita Oould
William Gould
Clara Gray
Ttaoms!' J. Grt7
Raehel Freaae Green
(Mrs.)

Ollberi Gregory
Bllubetb Grifln
Alicia 8..Guthrie
Eala flay
Eleanor Habor
Jeanne Hall
Mary Hsmptm
Hinds Hand
Jack Hanson
Eleanor Harney
Sydney A. Harris
Inss Harrlaon
June Hartman
Joeephine Hartwett
Maleva Harvey
Estells B. Hays
Dorothy Rsynes
Welter Hawloy
Edward Hsvena
*Mra. Faynetta Hatel.
ton

Anns Hearons
Cbarlotts Hsarau
WIntfred Hssrona
Grace Henry
Roy Herbert
Susan HIbhard (Mrs.
William O.)

WillUm O. HIbbard
*La Velle Hicks
Ethel Hloton
Blancbe HI»A (Ida.
George C.)

Stella Hobas
Adele Hoes
Mabel Holttsebne
Kau I. Horisbsrg

Elizabeth Cunningham Amy Hertoo
Leo Curlsy
CbSkTe* 0. 8; Cushinf
Twasa Halloy Dale
nresa Dais
Walter Dais
Gertrude Dallas
Marion Dans
Charles Braun Osmh
Blltabeth DsTld'(Mre. Irene Jaeobs

Hester L. Hoaford
BIlcabMb Howrf
Ida Brooks Rant
Rngb Hnttsn
Lydls Issbel Irriag
Harry tsrsci
Julia Jack
Lilllsn

Daniel Jsrrstt
Waltsr R. Johnsoo
Constsnoe Ksrls
Diana Kssnsr
Slleo KsHsr
Wiihemlns Kenlston
H. Brauon Kennedy
Bliiabeth Kepple
Florenoe P. KlmMdl
Cards K'-^
Ellens Knbn
Ada Knrtx
Ceora B. Iisnihan
Carolyn Larblns
•Justin Lawry
•Winifred Lswiy
Maty Lawtoa
Bessie Lsonsid
Julto B. Lswli
•LotUe Lewis
BdwardUppt
Lloyd A. Ldsr
•MsrgatriU Lwd-
Marlsn Lord
Ann Lnokey
Roger Lion
Wsnda una
Bdwsrd B. L^ooa
Bestrtes llaaCns
Bsuy Maidos
Lucy Main
Altae Usrtia
Muriel O. Usttbewa
Ida Hsy
Mary Maydwtil
Viola Mayer
Margaret Majo
Lou Meredith
Ivy MoAdaas (Mrs.)
(^rrol MeCemas
Wm. T. McCniisasli
Mary MoDerraoCt
Mignon HoOllmsr
•Mrs. Roberta MoGreal
Burr Mcintosh
Daniel 0. Mclror
Elisabeth MoKb7
Ruth McUna
LIda McMlUsa
Homer MUss
BIber Moors
Gtoorge Aostls Moors
Jaaoa Moors
Kathleen Morris
•Mildred Morris
William Mulligan
Bonnie Murrsy
Edith Hysrs
Florenoe Ntiaoa
Fenwiok Newell
•Herman Newman
The Great Nicola
Adelina P. Noar

' Patrtels O'(kranor
Frank Ogttibj
Loo 8. Olp
Franeia (Mom
Hughetu OwMM
Elisabeth Psigs
Cordells Aysr Pslos
Herman Palsy
Harry B. Psrksr
Edward 0. Pamentra
Agnee Paterscn
Hal Pesfson
Mrs. Edward Peoae
Edward Pease
Charlotte PsAham
Albert Penr
Marie Plerrlck
Camella Plaaaehasrt
Mrs. Floreooe Potter
H. Msrguertu Porter
Edmund J. Porrsy
•Rosa C. Powell
•Rata Present
Katberine O. Priee
Eunioe Prosaer
8amoeI Ouiocy
•Esther Quinn
Clara Babinowtta
Muriel R. lUodolph
Katberine Raymond
Jack Rarmood
•Ethel Rea
Barame Reynolds
Florenoe A. Redfleld
Elia Reed
Martin ReynoTds
Besses B. RIcker
Dora RobenI
Annie M. Roberts

Olive P. Robertson
Clairs Boehestsr
Hsry L. Rochester
Elsanere Rodgers
F»lcb Helen Rogers

(died In service)
Jonathan R*gsrs
Mabel Rogsni
Beth Romana
Dors Ronea
Joosa Rose
Edith Rubel
Rose BaltonBtall .

Edith Banders
Mamie Bsrgesnt (Mrs.
Gsston)

Blanchs Bsvole
Katberine Bchenck
Maud Soherer
•Mabel R. Ichnler
B. U. Botbem
Jails Msrlowe-Sotbsm
Gride L. Soott
Helen Boott
Janet Boudder
Gladys Bears
Mary BeUsr
Camlile Beygsrd
Blanehs Baymesr
Msrion BahaeSor
Csnaon Saalea
Msivlas Bhsakltn
Laurs Bheny
Sydney Bhields
•Frances Shirley
Franoas Shoemaker

(Mrs. Robert)
Marda Bbnpso
Rntb Bkell
Henry C. Smart
Em a. Bmltb
Helen Bather Bmitb
Joseph Undon Smith
Norma L. Smith
•George Bmlthfleld
Bert 8now
Edward Hugh Sotbem
Henry Bouvalne
Mr. « Mrs. J. Stanley
Sue Stead
Helen M. Spear
Elsie Stapbsnson
Margaret Sumner
Rachel Swarts
Marie Bybert
Robert Tabor
Muriel TsnnehUl
Agnes Tesle
Paula Temple
Doris Thayer
Loie Thresdgille
Buelah Truitt
Beatrice TIbbets
Juanlta Tlcheoor
Ida Van Tine
•Marie Torrence
Elisabeth Townsend
Bllen Townsend
Fred 0. Trueedale
Ivy Ttoutman y
Prinesss Taiamlna
Ada TntUe
Jane Tuttle
Dsliss lyter
Rse N. Victor
Bllisbetb Wadddl
J. B. Waldo
Raymond Walker
Martha Wallaos (Mm.
Edward)

Buelah Walton
Marie Wslah
Alice Wakeman
Carolyn Washburn
Eleanor Wasbbnin
Enid Watkins
Cathie Watkins
Isabel Westoa
MatT Weeton
Elinor Wtaittemore
Albert Wid^old
Willsmena Wilkes
Aleetb Willard
Florence Williams
Mary R. Williamson
Margaret Wilson
Louise D. Wolbert
Helen L. Wolcott
Eliiabeth Wood
Margaret Woodbridge
•Edith Teager
Walter Touag

RSTUBKBD FBOM OTBR TBBBE
VOLVNTBEB MBBVWB

Horace Wright and Rene Dietrich
Irene Franklin and Burton Green

Ross)
Rosa David
R. U DelroT

Ada O. Ja
William Jaaauahak
Margaret Js

Harry Adler
Vera Barstow
Frank Bradley
Elisabeth Brtes
Solomon H. Clark
Bmeet C. Collins
Kate Omdon
Jaok Cook
Chandler (^idllpp
Mary Tonng CruB

(Mrs. John)
Helsne Davis
Walter Damroech
Howard N. Deyo
Leo Donnelly
(}eorge I. Everett
Amperito Farrar
Charles B. Flesh
Paul and Charles Ctom-

IB<U
Edward C Havens
Charles B. RMre
Franees Hoyt
Grace Hoyt
B. P. Hntchlaeen
Burgee Jobnsen
Will J. Kennsdp
Gsorie M. Kens
David Lanar

Joe Lorraine
Edward Marshall
Neysa MeMsIn
James B. Montgcaneiy
Will Horrisey
John L. Nelson
Wallace 0. Niedring>
baus

Norman Pabst
Samuel Pieroe
John 8. Proven
Frances Rogers (Mr.
and Mrs.)

Althea J. Rutherford
Forrest 8. Rutherford
Paula Sherman
Oeraldlne Soaree
James Stanley
James Btaoler (Mrs.)
Robert -BtartC'-
John W. Btcel
Tbomaa Wood Stevens
Roberi Tabor
Stewart F. Tabor
Philip B. Townley
Cliirord Walker
Sarah M. Wlllmer
Cbarles Wyngats
Wlnfrsd Isnss

SHOWS IN NEW YORK.
«» Calm CanUls/' Booth (lltb WMk).
"Iietrothal," Sbubert (II week).
«Olt; Chance," 48th Street (Itth week).
"Centnry JUidBlsiit Whirl" (8tb week).
''Canary," Clltfbe (13th week).
«CMppy nicksi" MoroBco (8d week).
"Crowded Hoar," Selwyn (lOtb week).
«l>addles," Lyceum (22d week).
"Denr Bratus,*' Empire (6th week).
"East Is West," Astor^eth week).
"EverrthlnK," Hippodrome (24th week).
"Eyes of Voath," Manhattan (2d week).
"For fiver After," Playhouse (20th week)
"Frlendir Bnemles." Hudson (28th week).
"Gaibor," Neighborhood Playhouse (td
week).

"Qlrl Behind the QanJ* Atnaterdam. (BOth
week).

"Gentile Wlfe,» Vanderbilt (6th weak).
"K«ep It to YoarscU/* t»th Strsst (6th
week).

"Invlalbls Foe." Harrla (6th week). ^

"LauKhter of the Gods," Punch and Judy
(3d week).

"Ladles vtrst," Nora Bayes (letb week).
"liistea lister/* Knickerbocker (6th-

week).

.

MLiflthtBlnS" Gaiety (S3d week).
"Little Brother/' Belmont (10th week).
"Little SlmpUdty/' 44th Street (18th
week).

"Little Jonmeyi Vanderbilt (6th week).
"Heltln* Uully," Broadhurst (6th weekK
"Hatquls de I'riola," Liberty (2d week).
"Midnight Frolic," Amsterdam Roof (8th

"Nothins Bnt Uca." L«ngaore (17th

"Ohl My Dear," Princess (10th week).
"Prince There Was," Cohan (6th week).
"Redemption." Plymouth (11th week).
"Rlddlet Woman," Fulton (16th week).
"Roads of Destiny." Republlo dOth week)
"Somebody's Swcethesrt,^ Central («tn

"SInbnd," Winter Garden (22d week).
"Sometime," Casino (ISth week).
"Slceplns Partners," BlJou (18th week).
"The CUmax." Comedy (2d week).
"Tlllle," Henry Miller (4th week).
"Tljier, Vlser," Belasco (12th week).
"T forS." Elliott (20th week).
"The Better >01e," Cort (16th week).
"Three Faces East," Cohan & HarrlB

(24th week).
. ,. ,.^ , v

"Three Wise Fools," Criterion (14th wk).
"Vnkaevra Porple," Lyric (2 let week).
"Up in Usbel'B Room." Eltlnge (3d week)
"WonsB Id Room 18," Booth (3d week).

TOLEDO COMES BACK.
Toledo, Jan. 29.

M. R. Williams has placed Toledo

once again on the legit theatrical map.
This city of over a quarter of a million

has been without a Shubert or K. & E.

attraction for over a year. When Mar-
cus Loew made the Valentine into a

picture house, Toledo was left show-
less. Theii Williams secured a lease

on the Arcade, a discarded vaudeville

house, placed a stock company there
10 weeks ago, and has been turning
'em away.
Success took him to New York. He

has signed both Shubert ^nd K & £.

attractions for the Auditorium, an out-
of-the-way theatre, and played "Fair
and Warmer," Ethel Barrymore, Lou
Tellegen and the Creatore Opera Com-
pany, all in one week, to turnaway
business. ^
Herman Saxon, millionaire auto

accessory manufacturer, has secured
the Auditorium's lease and will help
Williams along. Williams, prior to his

Toledo advent, owned some small
houses in Michigan. He is still inter-
ested in a Detroit theatre. Right now,
Williams can have anything he wants
from the Toledo public, who have had
^o journey 60 miles t<v Detroit for
their first class attractions.

NOT THE SAME MURIUT.
Charlas Murray, who it directing and

appearing in Keystone comedies and
formerly of Murrajr and Mack, com-
plains against the lifting of his name
in the announced revival of an Irish

comedy "with Murray and Mack,"
which is being sponsored by Dick
Lambert and Mel Raymond. AUie'
Mack, of the ori^nal combination, is

to be in the revival.

Charles Murray is under contract
with Keystone at $20,000 per year.

Musicians Ordered Out |^- Hamilton.

Hamilton, O., Jan. 29. '

When the Jefferson Theatro uua-
agement refused to comply with the
demand of the local union to place
added musicians in the pit the Jeffer-
son orchestra was ordered out.
Manager Broomhall proposes to coil-

test the case on the ground that be
has the right to employ any number
of musicians he chooses as long as he
is paying the union scale.
"Parlor, Bedroom and Bath" is play-

ing the house to capacity, minus the
incidental music.

-'Stf
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Coburns' Own Hbnse on Broadway.-.
The Coburns who have "The Better

'01c," arc to have a Broadway theatr*-
n^xt season. They are backed by
"down town" money and plans for
more extensive theatrical activity are
underway.
Last week a fifth company of "The

Better 'Ole" took to the road.

LETTERS
When sendfais for maU to VAIUETY.

address MaU Clerk.

n^S<iW&ADVERnSING OR
SJ^'^iS^f^^SWILLNOTBB

LBTTXIR LIST

Abbott Mr « Mrs A
Abrams Moe
Adair Stella
Allen Bdna
Allen Mrs
Allen « Moors
Almond Mrs T
Amada David
Anderson A Qolnes
Aoson Joe
Anothonjr Mildred
Armler Walter
Armstrons Henry
Arnoldo Prank
Aroneon I
ArtolB Walter
Ashley Hester
Aubrey & Richie

B
. Baker Buddy
* Bales Sale

Balcot BnuBB
Barbler A Jackson
Barnette Camille
Barrette Carrllle

Brown Jaek
Brown Ntt
Brunnette FMttle
Bull Alexander
Buaey JBabhttte
Byron "Toots" .

Cannon Jos ... ^.
Carroll Helen """
Casey Fred
Carther Joe
Carter Joe \ >-'
Cnvanaugh Marlott
Cewo Dave
S5?''«»H««)ert ,

Chick Frank

ffieX-r^oS^-^o"

a^Ss*'"*'
Clark Marie
Clark Mercedes
Cleveland Babe
Clifford Walter 8
Clifton Btbel
CoQnell Jaok

m

WHEN WRITING FOB MAII.
«dS2?SJfi?^« to VAMETV f<r letters
advertlaed or In reference to maU deUv.
2ISlfV7i'^ lt,^ptaoe Mall Clerk mm^
No postcards will he advsrtlasd.
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DAILY'S THEATRE FEATURE.
Washington, D. C, Jan. 29.

The Washington Herald has made
what is believed to be a new depart-
ure for a metropolitan daily, with the
inauguration of a mid-week theatrical

section. This section is as complete as

the -usual Sunday edition and carries

display adds for every theatre in the
city.

The change in policy corner as a re-

sult of a number of the theatres run-
ning special stories in the middle of
the week in this paper. The editor,

. L.,Mojiu.a . Bel!, states ..the. .feature^ will
,

become a permanent oh^.

tJNA,TTA0HBI>-41ais Jaals

"Isle Of Spice" Revival.
B. C. Whitney's former musical com-

edy "The Isle of Spice" is to be re-

vived. Edward E. Root ii to take a
company on a tour of the East open-
ing about Feb. IS.

Bamott Mrs J
Barrett Capt.
Barrett Artbnr
Bassett Bla Msy
Boane Oeorte
Bean Frances
Beasley June
Beck Edward
Beck Fred B
Belmer A L
Bell B
Belmont Rose
Belmont Faith
Bennett Ted
Bennett Joe
Bender David
Bennett Mrs
Berra A Co
Bigiov Fern
BleolaraMlks------
Bland N
Black Thomas H
Blanehard A
Bonton Pets
Brown Olli
Bolta VtDoeat
Booth Phyllis
Brssss atella
Brilliant Hay B
Brown Oharlsa A

Connera Mn Ray
Connors Qrace
Conroy Lillian
Conway Charles
Conway Charlie B
Cook Judith
Comalls John
C^udray Peggy
Crackles Vera
Craig Pets
Crateau Diana
Crelgbtoo Frsd
Orelgbton Sue
Gressey Wm M
Croft katb
Oronlns Dsnoloa
Oullen Frank

B
v^DallawBths^
Darliag Dials
Oarllnsr IMn
Darrelf HIMsjwri
Darren RuMrt
Daveaport LooIm
Davenport Pant
Davis O
Davlss Warm
Davllls Psr^
Darldioo Maris

•.m
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|¥ Dovls Essie

V' Davis Madeline
}-:k Deyton Bylvla
&;- DflCorela Edward
^J- • DoOarmo Alice

DeMartlnl Cacsnre
Dccers Honore
DeTrlckoy Coy
SeWItt a«o
DIrklDs Sonnle
Downing Harry
Dugan Aatalla
Donaghue Mary
Dunn Kulu
Duo Alela

VARIETY
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Earle Maud
Earl Ruby
Eary & Eary ,
Bglln Loretta
Bpp«rly William N

Parrar Antoinette
Ferns Bob
Fields Billy
Field Lon
Forbes Marlon
Ford June
Pranks Jesale
PrBDcIs Adele
Francis Emma
FraJer Frank

Marcourt F
Harper Helen
Harris & Lyman
Harris Pauline
llarriEOn L
Haryey J
Haw Harry
Hawley E F £ Co
Heoley Kathryn
Heather Qeo
Home Julia
Humphries Ida
Hutson Louise
HIbbert Ous
Hicks Trlxle
HIgglns Bobby
Hoffman M B
I^Iolbrook Florence
Hoiden Marie
Herter Kathcrlne
Horton Dolly
Howard Martin
Howell James J
Hymes Hoyt Trio

lehmael Prince P
Ives Judith

.1

James Fraokle
Jennings Fred
Jerome & Carson
Jerome Frank

FOLLOW THE BLACK LINE

1^ AND SEE

JOHN E. GRACE

Henshaw & AvERv
"CARRYING ON"

Mm

m
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AS TO MAIL
To regulate and facilitate' VARIBTT'S

mall delivery for remalllng It la neces-
eary that those who receive their mall
through this office co-operate.
The mall handled In VARIBTT'S New

York office has grown to luch proporttoni
this asslHtance Is essential.
More care sbould be exercised tn writ-

ing In tor mall. "PleaBe send my mall,"
etc., wltb no address given only brings a
future complaint. A letter written In

giving a route bo closely ahead It cannot
possibly be forwarded in time to reach
the person before leaving that town Is

another mlsbap that often occurs. Alio
stating address is enclosed without en-
closing the addreea. These and other
matters of carelesanees on the part of the
writers only bring complaint* later on
and delayed service here.

If those writing is for mall will mere-
ly follow the form below, addreeslng to
Mail Clerk, Variett. Tlmee Squara, New
Tork, and saying-
Please lend my mall t»-r
Signing name and address. It wU be of

great aid.
Olrcnlar letters, when known to be Moh,

are not advertised.

S

PROCTORING
NOW

DIRECTION,

M. S. BENTHAM

e:-

Fredericks Musical
Prey Henry
Fuller Connie Lebn

Oaggon Bert C
Gardner Horace M
Qates June
Qerdath Helmnth
Olbson Scott

' Qeer Edward J
GIU & Veak
Goldlng & Keating
Golden Grace
Gordon Ed
Gordon Edward R
Gordon Betty
-Gordon Ruth
Green Hazel
Green Violet
Oreenwald J
Grey Clarice
Grey Claire
Griffin H L

H
Halls Ethel Hay
Hansley Geo G

Johniion Kof
Jones S K
Jordan Sisters
Jordan Leslie
Joselyen Hazel
Julelan Mme

i L

ANNOUNCEMENT ^

The Fred Mardo Vaudeville Agency
is now in its new quarters

TREMONT THEATRE BUILDING
176 Tremont Street, Boston, Mass.

Phone Beach 94 .*
" -^

MANAGERS AND ARTISTS will receive personal attention.

NEW ENGLAND MANAGERS desiring standard acts —
ARTISTS DESIRING NEW ENGLAND TIME— -

NEW YORK OFFICE, 508 Putnam Bldg.

Keene J Warren
Kelly Gertrude
Kenney Bert
King Frank G
Kraemer Bertha
Kram Mildred
Kramer & Morton

LaBrack Frankle
LaCbert S
La Ford Marie
LaHoen & Dupreece
Lalonda Lew
Iianibert Frank
LaMert L
La Rue Ruth
LafTett Jules
Lanton Jerry
Lawton Jeremiah

WANTED
Experienced Lady Saxophonist or Cornetist

Good appearance; abont fi feet < lachee tall. T* Join hlsh-clasi Taaderllle act
Booked solid. Wire, write or call Immediately.

JAMES E. PLUNKETT. 8th Floor, Palace Theatre Bnildliv. New Tork

NOTICE FOR
EUROPE

Player* In Europe deiirlof to advertlea
in VARIETY, aad wlibing to take advan>
tag* of the Prepaid Rate* allowed, may
•cure the aame, if at the time of mailing
advertlilnc copy direct to VARIETY, New
Yorit, the amount In payment for It la

placed In VARIETY'S credit at the

PALL MALL DEPOSIT AND FOR-
WARDING CO. " ^

Carlton St, Regent St, S. W., London

For uniformitr in exchange, the Pall
K.aU Co. will accept deposits for VARIETY
at four ahllllngi, two pence, on the dollar.

- Throttg'h -this eunuer-^of - traonnUeloa,-
all danger of loia to the player it averted;
VARIETY assume* full risk and acknowN
edges the Pall Mall Co.'* leceipte a* lu
own receipt! for all money placed with
the PaU Mall to VARIETY'S credit

Layton Dolly
LaFavor Prank

^Lee Lottey
LeMasson Celeste
Leonard Ora
Leonardl Matty
LeTree Ralph
Levils Cleo
Lewis Mitt
Linden Mary
Llnzard Nekvon
Llttlejohn F P
Lockbart James
Looa Bro.s

Loretta Dee
Loralne Oscar .

Lorraine Peggy
Lots & L«ta
Lutz H R
Lynch Bya
Lynch Sadie C
Lynn Robert

M
MacBrlde Sgt Jim

(Tel)
MacOrote Mrs
Magneto BoBch Co
Mallette Belle
Major Carrick
Manetta Francisco
Marchmont Russell

Marston Rote
Martell Angellne
Marrin Adeline
Martin Bertha
Mayo Beth
Meadows Frankle
Meredith Carrie
'Messier Harle
Mllo Bob
Molsen H M
Montgomeiy Ray
Moore Billy
Morgan Marlon
Morton Mudge Trio
Moss Vera
Murray Laura

N
Nelson & 'Beitrs

Nevhall Lou
Newklrk & Homer
OlrU

Newport Hal
Newsome Charles
Nichols James E
Nip & Tuck
Noble mily
Norman Bonald

Gbelle Irving
O'Conna Mazzle
OUn Rolla D

VARIETY says, "This act is a distinct novelty and de-

serves a better spot than closing."

The

UPSIDE

DOWNnimES
THIS WEEK (Jan. 27), COLONIAL, NEW YORK
NEXT WEEK (Feb. 3), ROYAL, NEW YORK

Direction, EDW. S. KELLER

Palmer Gaston
Palmer Ralph
Parker Eitelle
Peggs Charlie
Pennettl Marjorie
Peterson William
Pierce Charles
Price Walter
Plunkett
Potter William O
Powelle W
Powell Mrs H W
Prevost Mariam

Quealey Mrs H
Qulnn Paul

Walters Selma
Walton Evelyn
Walton Bnaulah
Walton Blanche
Ward Walter
Watson Waltee V
Watson W O
Webb Maud V
Weber Betty
Weber Walter H
Wellington Wave
Wells Toby
Wendel A
Werner G Miss
Weston Billy
Whltelan Mrs A A

'

Wilbur C W
Wllkea Ruth

Williams Eugene

LETTERS
It is important that Variety's

profesaioaal reader* look through
the Letter List weekly to eee if

mail, packagei or telegrams are
being held for them at any of
Variety's offices.

Randolph Marie
Raslni Carl
Raye Helen E
Raynore Edytbe
Reader Orviile
Reeder & Armstrong
Relnbach' S M
Relndel Caesare
Reynolds James
Richards Julia
Rlelly Fox
Rivers Dolly
Rocbesteer Nina
Rollins Marlon
Rosine Mrs C
Ross Jerry
Rosa Mrs J
Ituhl Alei
Russell Cliff -

S .

Sallsburg Pauline
Sanford Jules
Sawyer Bella
Sawyer Zella
Schorr Babette
Shannon Walter
Shattuck Truly _
Sheeban Quy
Sheldon Arthur J Bill
Somerset F B
Skafford J M
Stevens Clara
Stephen Murray
Stewart Dick
Strong Nellie B
Sweet Dolly
Sympalnter Betty

Teel Iva
Terrlll Charles
Terry Frank
Tlmponl Florence
Tobias Sophie
'Tony"
Tozer Harry
Trfuner Mae
Trennell Joe
Troupe Gelll
Troupe OrloS

Vadle & Gygle
Van Aken Alex
Van Bergen Martin
Van Hoff George
Van Hooven Harry
Vaughn J P
Vennetta Dolly
Vinson B A

W
Wallace Smlllo
Wallace Vernon
Wallen & LaPavor
Walsh Billy
Walsh luos

Williams Marion
Williams Ethel
Wilson Charlie
Wilson Frankle
Wilson L
Wilson Zoe
Wilson Clara
Wlnthrop Madeline
Wise Harry Holt
Wolfe Louise
Woods Johnny
WooIsoQ Billy
Wurnelle Arnold B

Z
ZIra Lillian

IN CHICAGO
OFFICE

B
Betz Nathan
Baker Harold

D-
Downs £ Gomez
Door A Monroe
Oamarel George

B
Edmonds & La Veil
Everett Trio
Edwards Sarah J

F
Franz Slg Mrs

G
Greenville Edna

H
Hallo Eunice
Hopklna Monroe

K
Kasbner Ida
Knight Benson & H

L
Lewis A Miles
Lee Babe Nlss
Lane Henrlette

M
Mason Jackie Miss
Myers Maude
McKenzle Beatrice .

Martyn & Florence
R

Rodway & Edwards
V

Velde Trio

IN SAN FRANCISCO
OFFICE

C
Cecil £ Mack
Cummlngs Forrest L

F
Polaom Boby

G
.Gardner Georgia

K
Karloff Boris

W
Wilson Blllie
White Joe & Vera

V
Valll Muriel

Notice to the Profession!

ORCHESTRATION
SERVICE, Inc.

New Tork—Boston—Chicane—Los AnKcIcs
announces opening of New York Office.
Orchestrations for nil purposes, Special
music for ACTS, sketches, plays, nims.

MUSICAL SERVICE includes rehearsing,
coaching, producing, composing, conduct-
ing, etc. Band, Orchestra and Vocal
Library.

^JilrJU"""* '""" orders for any musical
SERVICE carefully attended to.

--No Older toe smiiU or too large •-

Register for MvHcal Directors, Acc<>m-
'

panUts, Instrumentalists and Vocalists.

306 Gaiety Theater Bldg.
PHONE: BRYANT 9M7



A Novelty Comedy Sensation

ame the uirlies at AH
(They All Want To Marry A Soldier)

Plenty of extra catch lines. (ircat double Version

HOTH OF THESE WONDERFUL "NIIMHKRS PUBLISHED BY %

JOE MORRIS MUSIC COT
CHICAGO

C.rtnii (iptri Jloute Hide.

BOSTON'
23> Tremont Si,

145 West 45th St;, NEW YORK GITY
ST. Loria

701 Holland Hlcig.

rnu.Ai)E[.piiiA
Hoom ,11)1, Kcilh'* Thcnli-f Itlilc.

MINNEAPOLIS
iii Luel) Arcnile Jlldtr.
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BURLESQUE ROUTES

(Feb. 3 and Feb. 10)

"Americans" 3 Victoria Pittsburgh 10 Penn
Circuit.

"Auto Girls" 3 Empire Clev«land 10 Cadillac
Detroit.

"Aviators" 3-5 Casino Chester Pa 6-8 B'way
Camden 9-12 Camp Dlx Wrlgbtstown 1-16
Grand Trenton N J.

"Beauty Revue" 3 Cadillac Detroit 10 Engle-
wood Chicago.

"Beauty Trust" 3 Hurtig & Seamon's New York
13-15 Park Bridgeport.

Bebman Show 3 Casino Philadelphia 10 Miner's
Bronx New York.

"Best Show In Town" 3 Orpheum Paterson 10
Majestic Jersey City.

"Blue Birds" 2-6 Camp Dlx Wrlghtstown 6-8
Grand Trenton 10 Kmpire Hoboken N J.

"Bon Tons" 3 Gayety St Louis 10 SUr & Garter
Chicago.

"Bostonians" 3 Peoples Philadelphia 10 Palace
Baltimore.

"Bowerys" 3 Gayety 10 Detroit Gayety To-
ronto.

"Broadway Belles" 3 Majestic Scranton 10-12
Armory Blnghamton 13-15 Hudson Schenec-
tady N Y.

"Burlesque Review" 3 Gayety Toronto 10 Gay-
ety Rochester.

"Cheer Up America" 3 Gayety Rochester 10-12
Bastable Syracuse 13-15 Lutnberg Utica N Y.

OUon's "Big Revue" 3 Gayety Lotiisvllle 10
Lyceum Columbus.

"Follies ot Day" 3 Star Clovoland 10 Empire
Toledo.

"Follies o( Pleasure" 3 Engtewood Chicago 10
Crown Chicago.

"French Frolics" 4 Easton 5-7 Majestic Wilkes-
Barro 10 Majestic Scranton Pa.

"Frolics of Night" 3 Star Toronto 10 Garden
BuRalo.

"Girls de Looks" 3 Olympic Cincinnati 10
Columbia Chicago.

"OirlR from Follies" 3 Penn Circuit 10 Qayety
Baltimore.

"Girls from Joyland" 3 Crown Chicago 10 Gay-
-•- otyMifwaukcc.— '

••'-*•• • "' '

"Olrla of U S A" 3 Casino Boston 10 Columbia
New York.

"Golden Crook" 3 L 10 Orpheum Pateraon.
"Grown Up Babies" 6-8 Camp Dlx Wrightstown
N J 10 Trocadero Pbiladelrhln.

Hastings Harry 3 Gayety Omaha 10 Gayety
Kansas City Mo.

"Hello America" 3 Colonial Providence 10
Qayety Boston.

"Hello Paree" 3 Worcester 'Worcester 10 How-
ard Boston.

"High Flyers" 3-4 Wheeling W Va 6-0 Steu-

bensvllle 7-8 Canton O 10 Victoria Pittsburgh.
"Hip Hip Hurrah" 3 Palace Baltimore 10 Gay-

ety Washington D C.

Howe Sam 3 Empire Toledo 10 Lyric Oayton.
"Innocent Malda" 3 Century Kansas City Mo
ID Standard 6t Louis.

Irwln'8 "Big Show" 3 !• O 10 Gayety St Loula.
"Jolly Girls" 3 Lyceum Columbus 10-11 Wheel-

ing W Va 12-13 SteubensTille 14-15 Clinton O.
Kelly Lew 3-5 Grand Akron 6-8 Park Youngs-
town 10 Star Cleveland 0.

"Liberty Girls" 3 Star & Garter Chicago 0-11
Berchel Des Holnes la.

"Lid Lifters" 3 Star Brooklyn 10 Olympic New
fork.

"Maidaof America" 3-5 Bastable Syracuse 6-8
Lumfaerg Utica N Y 10 Gayety Montreal.

'Majesties" 3 Columbia New York ±0 Empire
Brooklyn.

Marlon Dave 2-4 Berchel Des Moines la 10
Oayoty Omaha.

"Merry Rounders" 3 Empire Albany 10 Casino
Boston.

"Midnight Maidens" 3 Trocadero Philadelphia
10-12 Casino Chester Pa 13-15 B'way Camden
N J.

"Mile a Minute Girls" 2-3 Grand Terre Haute
~ 4-8 Majestic Indianapolis 10 Gayety Louis-
ville.

"Military Malda" 3 Qayety Brooklyn 13-15
Camp Dlx Wrightstown N J.

"Million Dollar Dolls" 3 Empire Newark 10
Casino Philadelphia. ^

"Mischief Makers" 3 Star St Paul 0-11 Gay-.
ety dloux City.

"Monto Carlo Girls" 3 Qayety Minneapolis 10
Star St Paul.

"Oh Girls" 3 Gayety Washington D C 10 Gay-
ety Pittsburgh.

"Orientals" 3 Lyceum Washington D C 10
Gayety Philadelphia.

"Pace Makers" 3 Akron 4-6 Walertown 6
Oswego 7-8 Inter Niagara Palls N Y 10 Star
Toronto.

"Paris by Night" 3 Empire Hoboken 10 Star
Brooklyn.

"Parisian Flirts" 2-4 Qayety Sioux City 10
Century Kansas City Mo.

"Pennant Winners" S Garden Buffalo 10 Em-
pire Cleveland.

"Pirates" 3 Gayety Philadelphia 10-12 B'way
Camden N J 13-15 Casino Chester Pa.

"Puss Puss" 3 Grand Hartford 10 Jacques
Watorbury.

VRazzIe P»?:2;lc". H Gayety Baltlmcri?.JO Lycpuio
Washington DC."

"Record Breakers" 3-5 Armory Blnghamton 0-8
Hudson Schenectady 10 Akron 11-12 Water-
town 13 Oswego 14-1,'5 Inter Niagara Falls
NY.

Ueeves Al 0-8 Park Bridgeport 10 Colonial
Providence.

"Roseland Girls" 3 Empire Brooklyn 10 Empire
Newark.

"Sight Seers" 3 Gayety Boston 10 Grand Hart-
ford.

"Social FollioB" 3 Standard St Louis 0-10 Grand
Terre Haute 11-15 Hajestio Indianapolis.

"Social Maids" 3 Gayety Montreal 10 Empire
Albany.

"Speedway Girls" 3 Olympic New York 10 Oil-
more Springfield Mass.

"Sporting Widows" 3 Columbia Chicago 10
Gayety Detroit.

"Star & Garter" 3 Lyric Dayton 10 Olympic
Cincinnati.

"Step Lively Girls" 3 Gayety Pittsburgh 10-12
Grand Akron 18-16 Park Toungatown O.

Sydell Rose 3 Casino Brooklyn 10 L O.
"Tempters" 3 Olimore Springfield 10 Worcester
Worcester Mass.

"Trail Hitters" 8 Gayety Milwaukee 10 Osy-

ety Minneapolis.
"20th Century Malda" 3 Miner's Bronx N«W
York Casino Brooklyn.

Watsen Billy 3 Majestic Jersey City 10 Peo-
ples Philadelphia.

Welch Ben 8 Jacques Waterbury 10 Hurtle A
Seamon's New York.

White Pat 3 Howard Boston 10 Qayety Brook-
lyn.

Williams MolUe 3 Oayety Kansas Olty Mo 10 -

L O.
"World Beaters" 3-6 B'way Camden N J 6-S
Casino Chester Pa -0 Pottstown 11 Easton
12-15 Majestio Wltkes-Barre Pa.

CHICAGO
VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFFICE, Majestic Theatre Bldg.

'-as

J
^^m

AUDITORIUM.—"Chu Chin Chow" has sen-
sational opening, with reported advance sals of
$15,000. (Ist week).
BLACKSTONE.—George Arllss and a dis-

tinguished cast Id Barrie's "A Weli-Remom-
bored Voice," and the late Hubert Henry Dav-
les' "The Mollusc." Adjudged an artistic sue-
CC88i { ISt WBCk)
COLONIAL.—"The Darling of tho Conven-

tlonltes" and "Auto Show Fans," playing ca-
pacity every performance and could triple Its
business If there was any room In the house.
(6th week).

CORT.—"Old Lady 31"; fair. (4th week).
COLUMBIA.—"Tho Bowery Burlosqucrs."
CROWN.—"The Trail Hitters."
ENGLEWOOD.—"Girls from Joyland."
GARRICK—"Buslnosa Boforo Pleasure,"

with Barney Bernard and Alex Carr. Cnpacity.
(Cth) week.
GRAND—"Going Up." Capacity. (5lU week).
HAYMARKETT.-Stock burlesque.
ILLINOIS—Mitzl in "Hood Over Hoela";

put In tho capacity column by the convention
fans.

IMPERIAL.—"Nothing But tho Truth."
LA SALLE.—"Soo You Later." gaining speed

after an unsteady opening. {L'd wet>k).
• - NATIONAL.— i'BrttiBlna- Ui> Patber.-'.'-

OLYMPIC—Mary Ryan In "Tho Little
Teacher"; Rood. (3d week).
PniNCI3SS.—"Never Too Late" by KdltJi

Ellis, opened hero for flrat lime on any sttiRc.
(Soo notice.) (let week).
POWERS.-"Tiger Uosn" with I.,cnoro Vlt\r.

Ilcorty hit, capacity. (.Id week).
STAR & OARTEK.—"Olrls from Joyland."
STUDEHAKER.—Guy Ilntes Pont In "Tile

MaBqucrndcr." Knlr. (2d week).
WOODS.—"Keep Her Smiling" with Mr. and

Mrs. BIduoy Drew. Pluylng capacity. (3rd
week).

LOGAN SQUARE (W. V, M. A.).—This !
tho home ot ambition on Wednesday night, try-
out night. Here, far from the glitter ot ths
downtown houses whore set and routed acts
skim the cream, the two trpes that have givea
to tryouts their comedy and tragedy show them-
solves, tho old-timers who have slipped and
tho youngsters who are hammering at the

'

doors of opportunity—those who have had their
crowded hour and thoso who seek their blis
chance,
Tbo big house is jammed. It costs 20 cents

and wor tax to got in. Everybody pays. The
profession is not recognized, either at the box
ofllco or on the Htago, where most of the names
are phoney. Tho audience is In part agents

A

ORIENTAL SONS
INTERMEZZO ~ ONE STEP

TB.HARMS
aFrancis.Da;^ £ Hunier

NEW YORK

•'iJ
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I.MILLER
TUB lAHSEST THBrnWCAt.

AND INOIVIOUAL OROE&S FITTEO

j^ niumi&smsrAND'smm'sfioi'
tieat.'iftShKNTOPms wsu onessso,

' ,C^:iu .Trn,P STATC JT ..M.OWPQC'

Guerrini & Co.
Tlw L««dliit ud LwgMt

Accordion
Factory

II tba UilM StitN
na OBlj FaotoiT tbU

malm aor tat of BMdi^
mad* bgr hud.
>77-S7f CAlambBB At*.
8«B Frsaebe*, C«L

ForNoyettles

Shoe Shop
^ NO UAIt. OROEBS Esttb. 1880
IR Wert 48m St.. W. Y.. E«»t rt B'wiy. Otp. Lyetnw

Beautify Year Face

YM-Mnt loot MM to sikt tMd. Huy
of tk* "PrafMiM^ IMW •MalMtf md
nlalM« MiR' part* I* fevrlat •• aw^
nai (Mr Iwtoral ImatMHMi •< r*-«M Umlili**. GMiMlliiira fn*. Fm
rsateiiM*.

P. B. SBIITH, ILD.
847 Fifth At*.. N. T. C

(Off. WaMwl)

REDUCE YOUR BUST
ftom 1 to 4 locbM lo 8 weeks with on* |»r of C08I
OBESITY CREAM. BiteratL AbKriat^ bumlMa
Beducti fat on aay pait of tlia boAjr. No atanliv,
no mtfUfrtiK or exereUtti, oar taUnt dtoaemw
druta. Bare Uit niodtita fljnra. For raea and
women. Prtoe, poatpald. $7.00. At Dru and
Dsraitment Btona and CURRIE 4 CURRIE; 2911
Avaaaa a, BraoUira, N. Y.—Fbooe: Kcnmota 4841

GOWNS, WRAPS, FURS
Ia»*r1*d aadCaaiMi Hada-Far tTRCIT aad CVENINI

TO SELL OR RENT
RIASONABLE PIIICE8

MME. NAFTAL
n Ws*t 4lth Bt, N. T. T*L Brrant in

Chart** IHltlii^han prcaenta

'•EVERYTHING"
A MaamUi Miilad taaataali

aftli*
* Iv R. H. Bvaald*

HIPPODROME
Matlaa* Dally. 2:11: E«*«li»|. 8:16

"ttatngb o( 'rantldnc' to aqnlp a doaea mnal-
Oil ecmadlta."—LOmS DB n)B la "Wortd."

The Empire Shoe Store
707 8TH AVENUE

Hlghart Short Vamp Footwear
OUR BPBCIALTV

BIN* I to B-ialt wMtfea.

CLASSY CARDS
witli your oamee, tddreu and vbotognpb on. $1.60 per
lOD, prepaid. Remit but photo. PHOTO NOVELTY
WORKS. Otpt. V„ ess Oawaan St., New York.

lifrsfcis-*'

Gebbie Preparations

.^..^^...

GEBBIE Btairtlfyino
Matk (not a liquid)
haa na equal. Outfit
of tlx Maiki, on* jar
of OEBBIE Beauty
Cream, tS.OO.

QEBBIE Uguld Hair
Ranover, guaranteed to
daatroy the root, $2,00.

GEBBIE Aitrlngtiit
CJilB iWdttelPs ' Patt»
with aanltaiy band—
"worlii while yau ilecp"
—$3.50.

Gebbie Preparations
Satte 720 608 FIFTH AVENUE

NEW TOBK Cin

HAZEL'RENE
(IRENE DTIBITQCB)

HATS, GOWNS,
COSTUMES

Formerly «rlt1> Edith StrlcblsBd
TeL Central 1891

(HAZBL BANOUS)
145 Nortli Claris Street, Chicago

NEW YORK COSTUME CO.
COSTUMES
137 N. WABASH ATE.

LAHOMT OOSTPMB
MAMUrACTUBSBS Df WSBT

cracAGO
GOWNS
CENTRAL im

H. HICKS & SON
557 Fifth Avenue, at 46th Street

^

HAVE A LTTTLB FROTT DBiVIBBD TO TOPB HCnOBM TOUB
FIUKra>S-TASB FT TO TOUR W^K-BfD OVIDfO

JACK L. LIPSHUTZ
908 Walnut St, PhUadelphia. Longacre Hotel, New Yoric. (Taesdaya)

WANTED~^Burlesque People
COMEDIANS, PRIMA DONNAS, SOUBBETS, STRAIGHT HEN, SPECIALTY

PEOPLE, SINGERS, DANCERS, MUSICAL ACTS, CHORUS GIRLS.
PERMANENT ENGAGEMENTS

Address IRONS & CLAMACE
Send Photos BATUABKET THEATBE, CHICAOO. ILL.

and actors, but In the main bard eggs from the
neighborhood, sailors and tbeir girls and such.
The acoustics are abominable, the orchestra
Is blue and shrill.

A picture opens, then follows a frightened
girl In a dimlt]' frock, too young to be trying
to go It alone In vaudeville, but she will be
much older before she goes very far in it. She
pipes from a puny and undeveloped throat a
"standard" song, sitting at the piano and lean-
ing out toward the audience in an amateurish
effort to copy the skillful pianologlsts. This
dies. She abandons her piano and comes to the
footlights to sing a parlor song. That is a
mlatake—she did better with her piano. The
stage is cleared and she goes gawktly Into a
"classical" dance after a quick change. The
child Is angular and the steps reek of the out-
lying dancing school. She has had her tryout.
She has flapped. Whatever emotions may be
tearing in ber adolescent breast, the curtain
has shut her in and tbe audience out and she
bas tailed and been forgotten.

Next cones a sketch, announced as the Three
Millards. There Is a character man on, and
two girls become Involved, one an actress and
the other bis daughter, a country girl. The
actress Is a scairaai, bat she turns out an
angel, and the old man lets her take the daugh-
ter and put her on the stage, where little girls
may become angels. A special back drop shows
a bam, giving atmosphere. During the scene
when the daughter tells her father what an
angrei the actress is the foots go out and a
circular spot frames the sitting white-haired
father and the kneeling white-dressed ingenue.
The orchestra plays "Hearts and Flowers"

—

with a punch. Tbe girl then breaks Into song,
doing "Smiles." having told the old man that
be should cheer up and smila She sings it

worse than the orchestra plays it, then crowns
the Joint effort with a dance which moves the
old man's heart. Tbe dance Is pitiful enough
to move the heart of anyone. This act has
played out of town and has come here, drop
and all, to be shown to agents. Too bad.

Another special drop comes down, this time
In "one," and a stagey stage-bnnd. In a uni-
form 80 new thot It could not be on tbe level-
In the Lown Square—comes forth, sweeping.
The sweeping Is genuine, but there Isn't enough
of IL A good sweeping for that stage would
get a big hand. But before the sweeping buc-
ces"! Is fullgrown the other member of K^an
and Walsh steps forth, from the other entrance.
This one Is dressed In the conventional garb of
the region—wrinkled civilian clothes and a blue
shirt with a laydown collar. Ho acts a boob
to the sweeper's smart Alec, then bursts into
an Irish ditty, ail In the upper register, like
a solo on a one-wire violin strung on a broom-
stick. It gets a band. He sings two more.
They get two more bands. The stage band re-
turns, dressed to nintch his partner, and they
tell a gag about the Kaiser. Then they go into
hard shoe stepping, not bad. They close to
rousing applnnse. Worth an cnrly position on
very small circuits.

'

La Belle France Is annoiinrrd. She capers
on In short clothes. SomnlMng about hor hc-
apeaksthn eTPerlwicfid prc?c<i9loinl,.-Sh'j knowg.
what to do, and she does ninny tilings. Stiic

slnRs a song that hits nhovr hlsh C—hIio

says so. then does Imltntlons : Lauder, fair:
Jolson, recognisable ; Ton?uny, marvelous, truly
marvelous. This Is n riot, nnd should be. La
Belle knows how to take bows nnd gets bows
to take, and she stops the show. When the
house l8 tamed she snys, "There isn't any
more," and it Isn't Barrymore, but the hoiu*

knows whom she's driving at. Not slow out
around Logan Square. La Belle France is a hit
and deserves big small time; having panicked
that outQt of gorillas and flatheads.
Carpo Brothers follow in full stags, wearing

fanciful costumes and playing ' a uketele and
accordion. This la brief, and they do a head
stand, slip into various balancing maneuvers
and get by better than tamely, but not well
enough to be called tremendous. They will do
to open email time bills.

It becomes noised about at this stage that a
Fatty Arbuckle picture, billed to close the show,'
haa fallen down In transit. This is whispered
through the audience, and half the crowd goes
out. It's all right—tbe rest of the show Isn't

tryouts, anyway, and little will be lost, as the
other acts are only the ones booked In through
the regular system at tbe Logan Square. With
no more Bsb struggling on tbe hook (that
greatest moment to sportsmen and vaudeville
patrons) the evening Is practical^ over. There
should be more tryouts or a Fatty Arbudsle
picture to earn twenty cents plus the war tax
at the Logan Square. Laitt

Charley Fisher, leader at tbe Majestic, is

back In the pit after six weeks' of the "flu."

The Aetor Four open en the Pan Circuit
Feb. 2.

Flo Kennedy has replaced Bee Bruoks as
soubrette at the Haymarket

Viola Stewart has Joined Qeorge Damerel's
"Little Liar" company.

Nancy Orey. Betty Bourland and Irene Sbey
ha^e Joined the "Oh Look" company.

Henry Cllve. magician, is to take tbe part
of Jack Gardner in the Rock-Wblte revuo when
that elusive production resumes.

Sid Cook (Sergeant) has returned from
France and will do his old vaudeville act with
his wife, Rose Oelmar (Coolt & Delmar).

The Bordna Sisters, Josle Bailey and Mary
Aortia have Joined "My Sammy Girl," now
playln^toroug^FJorld^an^Oeorela^^^^

^rabiatu Nights
ORIENTAL SONG

INTERtvlEZZO •i'v QSIE STEP-

TB.HARMS V

^Frj^ncis.Dav^ £i Hu n+er
NEW YORK

JAMES MADISON
1483 BROADWAV. HEW YORK

WBITING FOB UANT OP TEE
BEST ACTS IN VAUDEVILLE .

.

My aawaat MADISON'S BUDQET la No. 17—Frtw tl

E.Galizi& Bro.

Qnatart Proftatfonal
AeeoftUan lUoafao*
tone* and Bapalnnk
InoomjanUa Spadal
Worka New Idta
Patoitad sun Kaya.

116 Canal BttMt
N. T. atr

IU.naiikUa5M

MACK, The TaUor
1682-1585 BROADWAY

(Oppofltfl Btttad TbMtM)

723-724-7% SEVENTH AVE.
(Opporiia CbtBmUa Ibaatra)

NEW YORK CITY

WARDROBE PROP.
TRUNKS, $5.00

Bis Barcaina. Save been aied. Also few
Second Band Innovation and Fibre Wardrobe
Tranks, 910 and $15. A few extra large Prop-
erty Tronka. Alio old Taylor and Bal Tranka.
Parlor Floor, 28 W. Slat St., New York City

WARDROBE TRUNKS
"''"for'-thI'"" profession

AT % PBICE8
Haajp Bargalia In Second Hand Wardrobe airf

Preparty Tniaka
P. KOTLER, 570 Seventh Ave.

Hm»: BnuH 9139 . Near 4lat 8t

1
10 PIECE

MANICURE SET
Indudinff the famous Ivory Nail Enamel,

Bleacb and Cuticle Healer

ENTIBB BET 00<B1 '

will be aent poatpald for.. ^X*
Itail Ureot to

Ivory Manicure Specialty Co.
Broadway, Cer. Park Ave. Brooklyn, N. T,

DR L MICHEL
ISit SCVENTH AVE. (N*ar lioth St.)

Ofloe Hoora: Uondays, Wmlnnadan aod Fridayi.
8:00 to 5:00 P. IL, and by appotatmcnL remlolm
allmcnta ooly. CaUra lo the Protaaalaa Mcedally.

111. Catliadral tSt4

AT LIBERTY
Irish comedian or straight

Clever apecialty dancer. Wish to Join
ketch or partner. O'CONNELL (late of
O'ConneU and Emmet), VABIETT. N. T. C.

"Love's Telegraph"
COBKING GOOD SONG

For team-work, (Irl acta or aolos.
Profcaaionala aend stamp far copy to

E. MOTTER
2314 19th St., N.W. Waahlngton. D. C.

iP^ Let Us Prove ^^S* It la Beat '

Send for Price Lift and Color Card
113 Weat 48th Street. New York City

GOWNS
High Class—^New and Used

L. Groodman
231S state St. CBICAGO

REMOVAL NOTICE OF THE
PROFEiSSIONALS' FAVORlTr OENtfffr^

DR. N. GOTTSEGEN
DENTIST

221-223 Weat 57th Street New York City

(Two Doon Eait of Broadway)
Phoaa; Circle 2037
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E. F. ALBEE; Prtsident J. J. MUBDOCE; GtnoralHanager F. F. PBOCTOB, ^ec-Prcsldcnt

B. F. Keith Vaudeville Exchange

B. F. KEITH

UflBNCn

(Palace Theatre Buildiiig» New York)

EDWARD F. ALBEE A. PAUL KEITH

Founders

F. F. PROCTOR

Artists can book direct by addressing S. K. HODGDON
-

Marcus Loew's

Enterprises

General Executive Offices

Putnam Building, Times Square

New York

JOSEPH M. SCHENCE
General Manager

J. H. LUBIN
Booking Manager

Mr. Lubin Personally Interviews Artists Daily
Between 11 and 1

Acts laying off in Southern territory wire N. Y. office

CHICAGO OFFICE:
North American Building

J. C. MATTHEWS in charge

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
ALCAZAR THEATRE BUILDING SAN FRANCISCO

FULLER'S Australian

and N. Z. Vaudeville
Otmrfni IHfMtar: BEN J. FULLER

BOOKINGS ARRANGED
ror til iilVnci trom 8io FnndKo aod TtnooBT*.

Aa«nUi
WMt«rn VindaTllU Mvri.* Acin.. Chlcnfo

Bernard, Is now connected with the manage-
ment of the Ifotel Raleigh.

Earl Mossman, former Juvenile man with
"Folllea of Today," Is now doing a single. He
18 preparing a two-act with Beulah Burke.

Ben LowIb, formerly assistant treasurer at
the Oarrick, has been mustered out of the navy,
and la now treasurer at the Princess.

VJva Ward has succeeded Genevieve Porter
"ttB pfCSFi' iigeiit of the Great NorlliernHlpp«<
drome.

Ilayman & Cantor represent the Lorin How-
ard syndicate on the AsBoclatlon floor and will

handlo all of Howard's vaudeville acts.

Florence and Reno Richards, recently with
"The MIrolc World," have put together a new
singing and dancing act.

Ray O'Neill, known In vaudcvllls as Ray

Ray Peabody sailed as musical director with
tho South America Co., Ltd., and will pro-
duce acfa for ttn> South AmurlcTOrteiTltory.-
Edward Scboolo will act as director.

Capt, Walter E. Yant, who has been sta-
tioned at Camp Sherman, Cbilllcotho, O., Is
back Ifl civilian life and will return to vaude-
ville.

Detective Sergeant Bert Cowdrey, who left
vnudovllle to organize the Washington De-
toctlvo Agency, has prepared an act called
"Secrets of tho Police."

AMALGAMATED
VAIDEVILLE ABENCY

e. s. ivioss
President

General Executive Offices;

729 SEVENTH AVE^ at Forty-ninth St

M. D. SIMMONS
General Booking Manager

ARTISTS can secure long engagonents by bookmg direct with as

Feiber & Shea
1493 Broadway

(Putnam Building)

New York City

The Western Vaudeville

Managers' Association
MORT SINGER, General ManaKer—TOM CABMODT, Booking Manager

Majestic Theatre Building CHICAGO, ILL.

Harry Rickard's Tivoli Theatres, Xralia
HUGH D. McINTOSH, Governor Director

Reglrtered Cable Addrew: "HOQHMAC," Sydney H»ad OITIm: TIVOLI THEATRE. «ydli«. AurtnUltAmerican Representatire: • • ». "-••mi*

ETHEL HOPE WILLIAMS, 8 West 48th St, New T«rk
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Once in twenty years comes a song—^an over-night

comedy sensation. We have it! Ninety percent of

r^ ;y- U^ singing acts at first won't believe it. Ten per-

r V I cent will grab it For once in your life be a "TEN-
ffi PERCENTER." It wffl fool your audience—but

don't let it fool you.

rM GODi'TO SETTLE

OUTSIDE OF LONDONTOWN
(WHEN I'M DRY, DRY, DRY)

- FIRST VEFSB
America, I must say I love you,

Yoii'Te been more than a mother to me^
And although I must stray, I must go away,

Still my home you will always be^

So good-bye^ I am leaving you soon,
I must sail with the last day of June.

CHORUS:
Fm goin' to settle down outside of London Town,
Down in a village by the sea.

And you will find me there with the countiy air,

Where eVrything is free.

And when Fm over there, my heart will still be here
And I hate to say "Good-By^"

But Fm a man who must have a little Uqnor
When Fm dry, dry, dry.

SECOND VERSE
America, you're such a young nation.

Yon are just like a big bouncing boy,
You've been happy and gay, I love yoa that way, ;/*

Your freedom the world could enjoy,

I am sorry to leave you behind,
ril come back here when you've changed your mind.

SECOND CHORUS:
Fm goin' to settle down outside Oi London Town,
Down in a village by the sea.

For I can't agree with Orange Peko Tea,
And Bevo rnins me,

I know Fd pass away on Malted Milk Frappe
On nutty sundaes Fd just die

For Fm a man who must have a little liquor
When Fm dry, dry, diy.

Words by
JOE McCarthy

Music by
JAMES V. MONACO

This is a McCarthy and Monaco 'Natural" Hit and itTs the Fi rst by this Wonderful Combination In Many Years

McCarthy & fisher, inc., 224 w. 46th St., NEW YORK cin
JOSEPH MITTENTHAL, General Sties Hgr.
GEO. A. FRIEDMAN, General Mgr.
JACK MILLS, Prof. Mgr.
GEO. WHITING. Prof. Hoirt.

BOSTON, 240 Tremont Streetr-JIMMIE McHUGH
CHICAGO, Grand Opera House BIdc.r<-EZ KEOUGH
PHILADELPHIA, Keith's Theatre Bldg.—IKVING HILLS

'<'^A
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HARRY JACK

AND

THIS WEEK
. (Jan. 27)

COLONIAL
NEW YORK

NEXT WEEK
(Feb. 3)

KEITH'S

PHILADELPHIA

IN A SATIRE ON THE
SONG AND DANCE MAN

WEEK FEB. 10

ALHABIBRA

NEW YORK

A Keith manager says:

''Will develop into an-

other Mon^omery and

Stone.'*

PAST PRESENT FUTURE

J

I

1

1

;B;

FURS
The
Last

Week of

OUR ANNUAL
JANUARY
CLEARANCE

Everycoat,wrap,stole,
cape, coatee and set

in tibe house at a sav-

ing of one-third less

than wholesale prices.

Special Discount to the

Profession

A.RATKOWSKY,Inc
34 West 34th Street

New York

igtits
,

Oriental Song
-,
IniGrmezzo f-> On#Siep ^

Cxra nci s\Day 6. Hunfer
New York '-.

THE GREAT
(Original and Only)

SYLVESM SCHAEFFER
A headliner tried and true having headlined saccessfoUy every hnportant

theatre in the world. All the U. B. O. and Orpheum houses in the U. S.

Address all communications to 408 West 130th St»

New York

STEADILY SOWING SEEDS OF SUCCESS

FREDERICK HERENDEENi
Writer of

RESTRICTED VAUDEVILLE MATERIAL
^- EXCLUSIVE SONGS, NUMBEBS OB COBIPUETE ACTS

REFERENCES.—Andrew Toonbes ind Rena Pufcer, Bonlta ind Lw Hmn, FrtBcli K«Mdy, RMhtBM*.
Clinton and Roonay mnd many otber rHognlitd Vudmlll* HMdlliMn.

Write or Thono for Appolntmoit

THE LANDSEER, 245 W. 51st St, New Yoric City
Phone: Circle 1730

Saturday night was "Follies" night at the
Press Club of Cbleaco. The entire "Follies"
companj come over and made thloRs pleasant
and interesting (or the aewspaper men.

The Sldqey Drews, between performances of
"Keeping Her Smiling" at the Woods, are mak-
ing some comedy films at the Essanay studio
for the Paramount people.

Alex Swldler, with the fair and park depart-
ment of the W. V. M. A., and later aeted as an
independent agent, baa returned to hli former
duties with the aasoctatlcn.

Richard Walton Tully baa "Keep Her Smil-
ing" at the Woods, "The Maequerader" at the
Studebaker, and bis "Bird of Paradise at the
National.

Miss HaMea Broeseit, who has been with
the South American Tour Co., Ltd., baa re-
turned to this country and is planning to sail

overseas to entertain.

The town is running alt night and wide open
(or the crowd ol strangers now assembled here,
and everyone la gleaning gold who has liquor or
entertainment to sell.

Will Rogers la now running a column of the
Moving Picture Herald, kidding the world,
himself and show business, but laying olt the
film game.

(Miss) Leslie Lyons, formerly with Boyle
Woolfolk's Musical Stock, and Maybelle Mor-
row, o( the Farmerettes, have joined Menlo
Moore's "Follies o( Today" girl act

Herman Ueb, who has been touring Aoatralla
under the name o( Harmon Lee, will return to
America soon, and will endeavor to atart a new
stock company in Chicago.

Tbe old Princess, around the comer from tbe
Empress, 8t. LiOuIb, has been redeooiated and
renamed the Rlalto, and is now playlos Wsat-
em VaudeTille acta, booked bj Charles Fte»-
man out of Chicago.

Florence Martin, "Follies" chorus girl, ar>
rested two weeks ago (or an* alleged "party"
at the Morrison Hotel, has entered suit against
the hotel (or a huge sum, declaring the arreet
was without warrant and resulted In loea of
reputation and job.

Bennle Barton, formerly with Herman Tim-
berg's "Viol-Inn" No. 2 company, has Joined
"Here and There" with Alma Bailey aa tbe
principal girl in the act Act produced by will
J. Harria.

Carl Oeorge has been placed by Brrltt Bige-
low aa comedian with John Cort'a "Flo-Flo"
company. May Enrlght, Helen Stewart and
Bessie Williams have been placed for the
choroa.

EVANGELINE WEED
PRODUCTIONS, INC.

NOW LOCATED IN NEW OFFICES Jig
KNICKERBOCKER THEATRE BUILDING

116 WEST 39TH STREET, NEW YORK CITY

Harry Cooper, laying off here, was badly
negotiating for the rights to "Buslnesa Before
Plefuure" aa a vehicle for hlmsett witli mualo

. and a chorus, after its usefulness '
i Its present

tonn la past

Alfred Dolson baa been engaged as manacw
and agent of "Never Too Late," the Brady
play, which opened cold in Chicago at the Prin-
cess, Jan. 27. Miss Edith EUla, tbe aathw,
came on (rom New Tork (or the opening.

The press agent for Mary Ryan and "The
Little Teacher" put one over in a benefit per-
formance for the rund to raise a monument to
Ella Flagg Toung, the late leader of education
here, billing it as "Tbe Little Teacher paya
tribute to the Oreat Teacher."

WUlis HalL at the RiUto this week, and
Eugene Meauilan have been engaged by Rol-
&ey Ranous (or the new stock company at the
Wilson Avenue Ranous la in New Tork, lin-
ing up some more talent

There will be a premier at the Oreat North-
em Hip. next week. It will be a tabloid
drama, written by Genevieve C. Porter and Ida
May Evans, both o( Chicago, entitled "Dollar
Wise and^Pound Foolish." The play Is baaed
on a short story written by Miss Evans in
a reoeot issue of the Saturday Evening Poet

Original
Ideas

We have numerous
new ideas for Stage
Gowns and Dresses hav-
ing an individuality "all

their own."

Our creations are dis-

tinctive and by our own
designers who are here

'

to develop any sugges-
tions you may have.

If you are contemplat-
ing a new ^ct, come in

and we will build clothes
around it.

PRICES RIGHT

BEHRENS
162 West 48th Street

NEW YORK CITY

Bryant tSS

1
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HIRED—(Uncle Sam)
FIRED—(U.S. Anny)

HIRED—(Martin Beck)

HIRED—(E. F. Albee)

ROY GORDON
Late of "Yip, Yip, Yaphank"

Hiking Over the Orpheum Circuit A-L-0-N-E

West—FORKINS & CROWL East—DUDLEY & BURTON

^'ta

No make*ap poisoning! Pare,grati*

fying, safe, ALBGLEIVE is ivhat

you sbotild use always to remove
make-up, becanse it keeps the skin in
good condition.

It has been famous for Tears as the
foremost prodact of its und.
For the make-up box 1 and 2 ounce
tbbes. Also in » and 1 lb. cans.

ALBOLENE U sold by druggiau
and dealers in makt^p. Write

foT free aampu.

McKESSON & ROBBINS
MannfMitarinr Ch«miBta

Est. I88S

91 Fnlton Street . New York

The spectacular Uarr Garden climaxed her
seasoa and outstripped ber "Salome" with a
spectacular close In "Cleopatra." The dalllea

credited her with an artlettc resdltlon of the
great role In the Massenet classic, but the hig

teature was her appearance. Garden went fur-

ther In dressing Cleo lees than ever before, and
the oostnmes, though oonserred as to material,

were opnlent In effect

STAGE MATERIAL

WITH A PUNCH
Ii contained In

GOODWIN'S

VAUDEVILLE

MANUAL
of

ONE ACT PLAYST"
SKETCHES, DIALOGUE

AND PATTER

Price, Xhie Dollar
POSTPAm

LEWIS B. GOODVHN
UTTUS HOUSE

Manchester, New HampslMre

Peculiar circumstanoee attending the death
this week of Adelbert Tlffaoy. a member of
"Xhe Pour Old Fiddlers" (not Col. Pattle'i'
"Four Old Soldier Fiddlers"), are being InTes-
tlgated bjr the police. TUIanr died at the Na-
ttooal Hotel, ostensibly of heart failure. Ao-
cording to the hotel manageme]iL.> physician
attended the old actor, and on learlng remarked
thnt the patient was low, and that he would
return. Thomas UcNallr, manager ot the act.

Mid Tiffany died before the physician left ^

A "Get-Together Dinner"—the first ot Its

kind held by tJie employee ot the Western
Vanderille Managers' Association, was beld
Jan. 24 at Amatoe's. The following were in
attendance : Peggy Podols, Billy Jackson, Mal-
colm Eagle, Sarah Brtnn, Max RIcharda. Sol
Goldsmith, Jake Ellas, Louis HoUob, Maude
Bowser, George Lukes, Mabel Swanson, Paul
Schroeder, Henry Shapiro, Willie Berger, Mrs,
J. Ellas, Nat Kalchelm, Lou Cantor, Frances
Gallagher.

William De Beck, cartoonist on the Bx-
amlaer, and Frank Clark, local manager ot
Waterson, Berlin ft Snyder, were hosts at the
Green Mill Gardens Friday night Or rather
Clark was host and De Beck guest of honor,
with a large number of other guests. The night
was known as "Bulla Bulla" night In honor
of a cartoon feature which De Beck has made
popular la Chicago. Among those present were
Coleman Goetz, Van and Schenk, TInk Hum-
phreys, Al Wohlman, Marty Forklns, Al Ward,
Charles O'Connor, Basel Goodyear, Myrtle
Tonng, Charles Irwin, Homer DlcUnBOD, Mike
Bernard, Kmie Young.

The Astor Hotel In Chicago advertlBes itselt
as "Home of the Profession." It demonstrated
this last week, when Walter Petrie, with "Busi-
ness Before Pleasure," registered and got a
rate of 910.50 a week, ae he expected to be in
town for several months. Shortly after he had
moved in, the management of the hotel told
Petrie and several other professionals they
would have to pay $2.50 a day flat or 117.60 a
week. It appears tbat the auto show was re-
sponsible for the increased rates. The players
moved out, declaring the matter was dlsag^e-
ab!e because the lower rates had been agreed
upon when they took the rooms.

has discontinued after an onprofltable exist-

ence.

While the Julian BlUnge show was laying off

here for three days last week, through the
Fresno date being canceled «a account of the
epidemic. Julian Eltinge was a patient at a
local hospital, where he underwent a slight

operation. The company continued on their

route Friday, opening at San Jooe.

A notice posted in the theatres where, smok-
ing is permuted during normal times, says no
smoking will be allowed while the mask or-

dinance is in force, a Board of Health order.

The Mendel-Boee company, who have been
presenting farce comedies for several weeks
at the Wigwam Theatre here, closed last week.
The company has been enlarged and will wen
at the Liberty Theatre, Camp Kearney, next

Carrie Goebel Weston, daughter of Ella Her-
Tbert Weston, who baa appeared on several
vaudeville circuits , and recently violin soloist

with -the San Francisco Symphony Orchestra,

lett for New York City last week, where she
will continue her study ot the violin for a six

months course under the direction of Leopold
Auer. Miss Weston was accompanied by
Marian Prevost her former vaudeville partner,

and Edith Benjamin.

Charles PoUiano, the accordionist who died

here last week from pneumonia at the County
Hospital, had no known relatives In this coun-

try. HU belongings will be sold by the

authorities, and after deducting expenses, the

balance will be sent to bis relatives in Italy.

SAN FRANCISCO
VABiEnrs

SAN FRANQSCO OFFICE
PANTAGBS THBATBB BtJILDING

Fbane: Dowlaa StU

questions are collected while the act Is on In-

stead of picking them up before the show.
Krayona and Co. proved a novelty. The man b
recently ont of the navy, appearing In oScer's
uniform, presenting a turn that might be de-
scribed as an electrical drawing novelty. The
final picture or subject Is that of a battleship

in action, excellently executed. The act is

cleverly stssed.
Closing the show was the Chey King Lee

troupe with their familiar routine ot maglo
and acrobatics. Ruth and Kit Clark proved
the best sister team seen here In months, and
tbey gathered a bit with harmony singing and
rag numbers. Vernon and Co., Tentriloqnist
scored nicely. The man employs several dam-

ALCAZAR. — "Soneoae In the House"
(stock).
CURRAN.—Kolb and DUl In "As Yon Were"

(4th week).
COLUMBIA.—Dark.
CASINO.—Roy Clark Co. (stock) and A-H

a W. V. A. vaudevUle.
MAJESTIC—Del Lawrence Stodc Co.
PANTAGBS.—Vaudeville.
PRINCESS.-Bert Levey vaudeVllIa
WIOWAM.—A-H a W. V. A. vaudeville.

George F. (Baldy) Bauer is temporarily In
charge of the Hippodrome stage here, daring
the absence of Bob Alexander, who is 111 with
influenza.

Addle Beer, of the Will King Co., and George
Weiss, producer and comedian at the Columbia,
Oakland, who were married Jan. 8, separated
Jan. 8.

Ruth Sinclair, of Ball and Sinclair, Is doing
a single turn on the Hip Circuit, pending the
release ot ber partner, who was taken Into cus-
tody at 8eatM»9BV9rsV weeks.agOfcthmghjuaM
mistake regarding the draft

The Sunday neon concerts inaugurated by B.
M. Asher, manager ot the Tivoli, started last
Sunday. The orchestra was composed of 48
musicians under the direction of Carlos De
Mandll.

The St rrands Theatre, devoted to plstuns^

Owing to previous booking of the San Carlo

Grand Opera Co. for the Curran Feb. 9, the

Kolb and Dill show, "As You Were," now in

Its fourth week, will be compelled to vacate

after another week. The comedians, who have
been drawing big business here, could have re-

mained several weeks longer. Other Coast

cltiee win be played, with a posslbUlty the com-
pany win return for another run in the near

future.

The WUI King Co. opened Clune's Audi-

torium, Loe Angeles, this week. The troupe

was materially strengthened for the Los Ange-

les engagement, which is for four weeks. The
chorus has been increased from 18 to 24 girls.

The Greenleif Players, under the direction ot

Maxwell Armtleld, will present a season of

short plays in Rainbow Lane at the Falrmount
Hotel every Saturday afternoon.

Jack Haskell arrived heer from Australia

on the Ventura Jan. 21. Haskell is en route to

Paris, where be will produce a revue. Another
arrival en the same steamer was J. L. Cathro,

a theatrical manager from the Antipodes.

Irving Ackerman returned to the Coast last

Friday after a three week trip to New York.

Mr. Ackerman remained over in Los Angeles

to be present at the opening ot the new house

there, Clune's Auditorium, which started a
vaudeville and musical comedy stock policy

this week.

The Arizona houses of the Kellle-Bums Cir-

cuit, otherwise known as "Tour B" of the
' Ackerman and Harris Circuit, opened Monday.
The Arizona time consists of about two weeks
altogether.

Cunning and his maglo show, which recently

played an unprofitable engagement of one week
at the Curran here, driew surprisingly big at
the MacDonough, Oakland, last week, and the
posslbllltlea are the show will hold over an-
other full week.

HIPPODROME.—26, capacity gneteJ the re-
sumption ot vaudeville Sunday night The Will
King Musical Comedy Co. had been quietly
withdrawn, opening in Los Angeles, and there
was no announcement vRudevllIe would again

.

be the house policy. However, the ' Hip' is

Qrmly established, attracting excellent business
regaraless of the attraction. The bill was of
eight act sUe, there being a news film ahead
and a feature picture (Baby Osborne in
"Dolly's Vacatlon*'^) dosing, making the show's
running time around three hours.
Rea Nye headlined in a mind reading demon-

Mtiatlon of considerable Interest though the

, ^ Oriental Song
IntGrmezzo r>j OncSiep

TB.Harms
e^Frcancis, Day£.Hunfer

New York

liOfc]^

Every Professional

Needs a Camera
—the greatest help the profesBlonal

can have in getting pnblldty photos,

snapshots of billings in different

cities, views of cities and theatieo

played In.

Get a camera from Winonghby*&

tSffl** far (tatctogiMt at^a Prlo^IA^ .

VMt OS when In New York

WILLOUGHBY'S
110 WEST 32nd ST. N. T. CITT
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WATCH FOR FUTURE ANNOUNCEMENTS
Of onr two great norelty songs now In preparation

UP IN MABEL'S ROOM
a comedy song with enough extra chorases and punch lines to keep yon alnglng for ten solid minates; the music by ABNER SILVER; the vords by ALEX
GERBER, who Is ntoo responsible for the lyrics of "YOU CANT STOP ME FROM LOVING YOU," "AT THE FOUNTAIN OP YOUTH," "SOME GIRLS DO AND
SOME GIRLS DONX" "SINCE SARAH SAW THEDA BARA," "DON'T GIVE BACK MY WIFE TO ME," "HE'S UVING THE LIFE OF REILLY," "KEEP YOUR EYE

V
. ON THE GIRLIE YOU LOVE," etc^ etc^ bnt In the lyric of "UP IN BIABEL'S ROOM," he snrdy has gone these a whole lot better. The other

rVE GOTM SHMMIE BLDES
by HABRY DE COSTA, entirely different—in fact, yon can sing them both one after the other and have two great big hits in yoor act; a real Jazi "bines'* sons that

is up to the minate. The title speaks for itself and the song looks like a whirlwind.

M. WITMARK & SONS
••.-:.3

t4

mles, making bis routine really entertaining
despite the handicap of wearing dark glasses,
necessitated through a recent attack of in-
fluenza.
Barry and Buries oSered a flirtation ' act

strongly resembling that of Wilbur Hack's, es-
pecially the opening bits. It Is, however,
poorly staged and the man's recitation slows
the action. An Oriental closing number was
quite weak. Herbert and La Couyer with
double entendre talk, on second, delivered many
laughs. The pair sing well, but light applanse
at the close Indicates that a stronger finish Is

needed. The Three Klrkllloa started oat
nicely, with band to hand acrobatics featurlag
the routine. A. chance for stronger returns was
lost through not exiting to position attained
from final stunt with the boy In a chair.

ATLANTIC CITY.
By Cbarles Scheuer.

Efforts to live as resplendent a life off, as
on the stage, h&ve resulted In a conviction in
Nerw York courts, following the arrest here
of Stephen M. Curry—who gained the title of
"high roller" by his generous use .of forgfed

checks, with which be bought anything from
rings to automobiles. Curry Is now In a state
reformatory, according to Federal agents,
while his 18-year-old brother, arrested at the
same time, Is also spending an Indefinite vaca-'
tlon In the same Institution.. Accompanied by
Mrs. Maud Roller, wife of the wrestler,' the
Currys made their headquarters at a Beach
front hotel, after exciting attention in Phila-
delphia, where Mrs. Roller posed as a secret
service agent. The charge of forgerv against
Curry was a surprise, as his use of a certlfl-

catlon stamp had made his work compara-
tively easy. Mrs. Boiler, whose actions
brought In tbe Federal authorltlas, was re-

leased as having no part In the forger- charge.
Only one cbarge—that of cashing a $1,2S0
check—was preseed against him, and on this

the conviction was made.

Relieved from duty at drill and camp, since
the signing of the armistice, because of his
well known histrionic ability, la the unique
position of Sergeant Alex. W. Porter of Bat-
tery D, 112th Heavy Field Artillery, now In

Prance. Sergeant Porter is known locally as
an actor of many turns, especially for his
impersonations of FTarry Lauder, and has had
several bookings In the legitimate vaudeville
circuits—In Scotch character parts. Accord-

ing to a letter received here, Sergeant Porter
Is to reorganize the theatrical troupe origin-
ally formed at Camp McClellan, and is now
playing with this organization for the benefit
of the soldiers In France.
Harry Snyder, twice picked up on a sus-

picion of arson In connection with mysterious
fires that threatened Pacific Avenue hotels
near St. James place, is again In police tolls.

This time he Is held for Investigation of lar-
ceny, following a series of sneak thieving in
which the loot was always coats. For several
days complaints reached headquarters about
the disappearance of apparel In the lower sec-
tion of the city. Victims gave the police a
description of a man they suspected. Tester-
day Detective FerrettI apprehended Snyder and
Is holding him, pending efforts at identifica-
tion by some of his alleged victims. Snyder
has given the police considerable difficulty,

but each time seems to be able to fnmlsh an
alibi and has proved to be a man of mystery—^whlch Is In line with his varied stage ad-
ventures.

celled. Instead Miss AngUn offers again the
comedy. "Billeted," seen here In September.

The road company of "The Rlvlerla Qlrl"
plays the Apollo, Jan. 80-Feb. 1.

Next wedc at the Apollo will see the new
Cohan ft Harris musical show, "The Royal
Vagabond."

BALTIMORL
At Ford's this week Ina Claire, who has a

wide personal following, Is attracting large
audiences In "Polly With a Past" This Is

Miss Claire's first appearance In this city under
the Belasco management, and the attraction
promises to do record business.

PALACE.—"Hip, Hip Hurrah Qlrls."
0AT1ST7.—"Raz2le Datales."
LOEWS HIPPODROMB.—Vaudeville.
FOLLT.—Burlesque.
This city is due for a number of musical

treats in the near future, Mischa Elman giraa
one performance at the Lyric Jan. 25: Raeh>
mannloff will be with the Boston Symphony'
Feb. 4 at their engagement at . the torrlo. On
this same date Alma Qluolc will give a ooncen
at Ford's, and Jan, 81 the New Torlc SyaoO'
pated Orchestra will give a concert

Though not always above artificiality, and
in some respects stagetness, the "Dislocated
Honeymoon"—injudiciously named, by the way—satisfied an Apollo audience, January 23.
Klaw & Erlanger in conjunction with Edgar
MacOregor were the producers, C, W. Bell the
author. The play Is well staged and very
well acted. The story Is not altogether new.
It concerns a demure, yet experienced, young
musical comedy actress with straight ana true
Ideals, who marries a rich young man for
true love. His parents misunderstand her
standard of conduct and suspect the ordinary
thing. Phoebe Foster Is the delightful young
woman who plays her way through the fam-
ily and friends. Amelia Bingham's mother
will deserve watching. It's cold reserve.
Much praise was accorded James Gleason as
a worn-out, pestered husband with no brains,
Harrison Hunter was the father and Cbarles
Trowbridge the huaband. Mr. Trowbridge was
all boy and sometimes put an abounding zest
into his part that walked beyond the situa-
tion. He took himself too seriously. Marie
Chambers Impersonated a designing wife and
foil for the weak husband. Mary Newcomb
was seen as the sister.

"Ob. Lady ! Lady I" the delighUuI musical
play, has registered a sure hit In Baltimore,
which always takes kindly to a good musical
entertainment, especially when they are sent to
the Monumental City with a practically Intact
New York cast.

At the Maryland there are three headliners—
Nan Iftlperin, Blllte Reeves and Henry Lewis.

The one stock company In Baltimore,
Colonial Players, Is rapidly gaining In popu-
larity. With Mildred Florence as leading
woman, this organization has scored a Rreat
successT This week Miss Florence Is giving
a particularly effective and appealing Interpre-
tation of "Sapho," and next week "Oraustark"
win be the Mil. Other members of the organi-
zation are Douglass DumbrlUe, Helen Louise
Lewis, Norman Houston, Ada Dalton, Rogers
Barker, Robert Lawrence. Gall Sbeldan and
Clayton Earle.

The Hippodrome Is showing for the first time
in" Baltimore "The Heart of Humanity." The
Palace has "Oh, Girl !" very good burlesque.
The Gayety's attraction Is "Billy Watson's
Orientals"; the Folly presents "Army aqd
.Vavy Girls."

WILL FIT YOUR ACT

The opening of the- new Hurlburt Footner
play, "The Open Fire," which Margaret Anglln
was to offer at the Apollo Jan. 27, was can-

Next week's attractions will be

:

THE ACADEMY.—Cyril Maude in "The Sav-
ing Grace."
FORD'S.-"Army and Navy Players."
AUDITORIUM.-'Take It from Me."
COLONIAL.—"Oraustark."
MARYLAND.—Vaudeville.

JfrablmtSips
T-B.Harm/'

Newv^Cork
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LADY TSEN MEI
THE ONLY CHINESE SCREEN STAR

in her NEW FEATURE ACT at

THIS WEEK (Jan. 27) Direction, NORMAN JEFFERIES
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

LEONARD HICKS ««>HOTELGRANT
Madison and Dearborn Streets

"The Keystone of Hotel Hospitality"

Offers Special Weekly Rates to the PlrofcBalon CHICAGO

TeL Bryant 6M-555-7US OiM Block t* TImw 8««w«

The Edmonds Furmdied Apartments
CrtKlag Exelnilnly to tiM PntailM

MRS. eEOROE DANIEL, PrevHetiai

PrlTtt* Bath and ThM«
in Bath Apattm—t

776-78-80 EIGHTH AVENUE
BatwaM 47th and 4Sth 8tra«U

NEW YORK

8»mM Mmmt RalH tnmjtm ta

one.
77« wtevn AVBWuw

Phtnat Bryant lti4 0«». F. Bcharf4«. Pi«p.

THE BERTHA
FURNISHED APARTMENTS

Otnpleta for Hoasaka«plnv-4naaD and AIrr
32S West 43rd Street, NEW YORK CITT

Prlvata Bath, 1—4 Boona Cat«rlnc to the comfort and eeaVtnleMca of tha proff—te ii i

Steam Heat and Bectile LIfht ttM Up

THE ADELAIDE
754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE

Between 4eth and 47th Street* Ona Block Woft of Breadwar
Three, Pour and FiTe-Room High-Claw Fnrnlehed Apartment!—fit Vp

Strletir Profeutonal HBS. GEORGE HIEGEL, Her. Pkaneat Brrant 8tW-l

Phone t Greeley 5S7S>5t74 MBS. BinXT, Prepriatreae

I—2—<3 and 4 Rooma^ from $iJSt Per Week Upwards—'Bouekecplng PrivltegM

MARION HOTEL
Prirata Hatha—Neidjr Benorated

156 West 35th Street, off Bro&dway, New York City

BOSTON.
By LEN LIBBBT.

BOSTON.—Pictures and Taudevllle. Using
"Daoger, Qo Blow," for tlie feature picture.

BIJOU.—PIcturcB.
BOWDOIN,—Pictures and vaudevllie.

ORPHBDM.—ADotber week wben an act is

held for the full week, Ryan and Lee, doing
tbla, altbougb they changed their act for the
last halt. With them on the bill are VioUniky,
Charlea and Sadie McDonald, Sherwln and
Kellly and Harry and Aona Scranton. "Don't
Change Your Husband," featured in the film

hill.

PARK.—Pi9ture«.
SCOLIAT OLTMPIA.— Using "Virtuous

Wives" as the feature picture for aoother
week. AIbo several vaudeTille acts.

OORDON'S OLYMPIA.—"The Call of the
Sonl" for the leading film, and for vaudeville,

ACROBATS USE. IT

Oriental Intermezzo-OneStep

T.B.Harm}^
6 Francij, Day 6 Hunter

New York

Izetu, Harvard and Lewis, Ulddleton and
Spellmeyer, Detson, and Sylvester Sohaeffer.

ST. JAMBS.—Pictures and vaudeville.
OLOBB.—^Pictures.

COLUMBIA.—Pictures.
EXBTBR.—Pictures.
FBNWAT.—Pictures.
STRAND.—Ptcturea.
LANCASTBR.—Pictures.
MODERN.—Pictures.
FRANKLIN PARK.—Pictures.
BEACON.-Pictures.
SHTTBERT.—Third week of "The Kles Burg-

lar." which is doing a neat little business.
PLYMOUTH.—"Lombardi. Ltd.." Is ptiMng

up in business. Touted as one of the beet shows
in town, and while the house Is not "tumaway"
the totals are very satisfactory. .

MAJESTIC—Last week of "Leave It to

Jane," the musical show which has been run-
ning for several weeks, at this bouse. Mclntyre
and Heath with "Hello, Alexander," booked
for this house next week.
WILBUR.—"Eyes of Tooth" now on the

third week with very fair buslDeas.
TRBMONT.—Had the only opoulntr at the

legitimate houses In town on Monday olght
with Pritzl rcheS in "Glorlanna." Capscity
house—composed almost entirely of the better
class of theatre patrons.
nOLLIS.—"The Better 'Ole" remains at this

house. Show has not got over as well as It did

In New Tork. hut ther« are fair andlenoes.
Will stay here for at least three weeka longer.
COLONIAL.—Fred Stone in "Jack o' Lan-

tern," one of the hits of the season. There
hasn't been a vacant seat at the bouse since
the engagement opened, and It Is now on the
sixth week. Seats selling two weeks In ad-
vance.
PARK SQUARE.—Capacity housea for "The

Crowded Hour," which has taken bold in great
shape. Now on the third week.
COPLEY.—Henry Jewett Players la "The

Doctor's Dilemma." Is a return eassgemeot of
this show, wbieh played here two weeka ago.
Brought back at request and will run for an
Indeflnite period.
CASTLE SQUARE.—Revival of "Madame X,"

which made a groat hit here when it was
played in tbe legitimate. First time in about
six years that it has been seen here.
OATETY.—Fred Irwin's "Hajeettos."
CASINO.—Jean Bedlnl's Parisian Novelty

Show.
HOWARD.—"Military Maids." Vandevllle

topped by McRae and CleKg, Detzel and Oar-
roll, William Dick, John Shannon, Jack Cor-
bctt nnd the Frisco duo.
TREMONT TEMPLE.—"The Still Alann"

(nim) this week.

»"Tht.: Saving.. arRCe,'.v ^Ith Cyril Maude-,
which cloned at the Tremont last Saturday, did
About a three-quarter baslness In the two
wackfl' stay. The receipts for the last week
wore hetween ?n,000 and $10,000. Considering
the chararter of this show the net business
was most satisfying.

The "Jack o' Lantern" company took a trip
to one of the islands In tbe hailrar last Bun-
da/ and cava tbo "sohi" itatlanad aars an

500 Housekeeping Apartments

Voder the direct aaptrvlaUn ef tbe owaara, Loaated fai tha baart e( the Mr, Js«t •>
Braadwar, alaae te aU baaklns afless, prtnaipal theatres, departmont sUras, traatfaa

lines, "L" rasd snd snhway.

We are the largest nainUlners ef hoMekeepIng farniahad spartments spaelaUdu
ta thaatrlaal folka. Wa ar« en the' creand dalfar. TMs alene Insaraa prompt sarvlea

and claanlbiaia. _
ALL BUILDINGS BQDIPPBD WITH STEAM BBAT AND ELBCTUC UQBTS

HILDONA COURT
Ml t» 847 West «th «.

A BsttSia* De
It imat nw

JUST OOMPLETCD; ILKVATO* APAflTMtNTB ARMMtn IN SUITtt OF ONE. jnVO AND

|St.M U» HastMy; t»M Up WMty

YANDIS COURT
241.347 Waat 4U «t PfiaBs: Bnwrt 7llt

Osa,. Hiraa^jw* hm'tnm MM lnisti . attt Mt«

ttiesa aaaifiSSb are osIbS far it as* af Its aMras*
***

ttlM Uff W«Uy

mVINGTON HALL
355 to 889 WMt Itst St ntae; GMnitaa 7113
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Notice to Profession!

SEYMORE HOTEL
ROCHESTER, N. T.

Gantrallr Laaated Up te Date
Batta, TSb and Upwards

entertainment. The principals went with the

company.

Somebody Is shedding some real money for

'The Crowded Hour." In the Boston papers
during tbe past week there have been ads

which ran almost a column in length and two
columns wide. The ads were intimate In char-

acter and dlBCUBsed the role of Wlllette Ker-
shaw, the star of the ahow.

.

It has been found necessary to station two
officers In plain clothes at the stage entranoe

of the Colonial Theatre for tbo protection of

the girls in the show. It was learned that one

of the candidates for an exduslve Harvard
fraternity bad been ordered to kidnap one of

the girls in the show for his initiation stunt.

To prevent this being accomplished the offloers

were placed on du^ and the girls are pro-

tected from this new and moat dangerous type
of "stage door" Johnnie. This story is straight

—not of the press agent variety.

William C. Mssson, stage manager of the

Castle Square Theatrei has been under the
weatber during the past week, but showed up
every day to rehearse the company. He used
tbe afternoons and evenings for recuperation.

There seems to be a scsrelty of bookings for

this city In the Immediate future. According
to present arrangements the only new show neat
week will he Mclntyre and HeatlL at the Majes-
tic. After that will come "Polly With a Past"
to succeed "Olorlanne." The other shows are
booked In for Indeflnite periods,

A most pleasant atmosphere Is noticeable

about tbe Tremont Theatre these days and
Manager David B. Dow. who came after the

death of the Iste John B, Sehoeffel, is respon-
sible for this feeling. He has fitted In splen-

didly. Mr. Dow knows this city very well, even
though be spent a long time on the road and
is a member of the bar here. So far his

training as a lawyer hasn't been necessary in

his capacity as a theatrical manager.

Dr. Edward A. Golden, New England man-
ager for tbe "Hearts of the World" 111m, has
tnhen over tbe roanagement of the American
FfeftttilW-FiliB' CO."

::-

OASDBN.—-"Auto Girls."
OLYMPIC.—"Temptation," musical coma-

dlette; Ilka Marie Daal and Co., Waldrow and
Vass, Parillo and Tensa, Binns and Burke.
LYRIC.—Hanko-Chtoese Troupe, Orpheus

Comedy Four, Ling and Long, Ruth Jeanette,
AI and Dot Harris.
HIPPODROME.—"Little Women," first half;

Clara Kimball Young In "Cheating Cheaters."

CLEVELAND.
By TOM SAWYER.

OPERA HOUSB (Geo. Gardner, mgr.).—"The
Better 'Ole," much heralded Baimsfather car-
toon-comedy, with James K. Hackett aa 'Ola
Bill, opened to a house that looked very muob
like a first night of the "Follies." Not a play,
but lust a great show, that will undoubtedly
establish a new respect among American pro-
ducers for English productions that are "Bng-
llsh." Looks like a record week.
New York erlUcs seem to have been over-

modest la giving epaoe In their notices to the
most smuslDg and significant featore of the
succen of this piece, picked up like an orphan
by the Cohums last May.
The story of how the MSS. was peddled up

and down the lanes of London and New Tork
seeking a production Ui something of a refleo-

BUFFALO, N. T.
Bv L. B. SREFFINOTON.

SHUBERT-TBCK.—Dolly Sisters In "Oh,
Look."
MAJBS'nC—Booth Tarktngton't "Penrod."
STAR,—Knldkerbocker Players In "6ood

Oraeious. Annahelle."
GATITT/—"Cheer Vp Anerie*."

P. DODD ACKERMAN
SCENIC STUDIOS

ma
STAGE- DECORATIONS

Productions of Distinction

(P. DOBD ACmiUN, Baslgnir)

STUDIO: 14« WMT «th ST.
NSW TOBK CITT
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BEST PLACES TO DINE AT BEST PLACES TO DINE AT

the Ice Skatliig Show in New York

The 1919 Edition of the

VICTORY REVUE
IB tk«

Golden Glades
1)INMER SHOW AT 7tS0-SDPPBR SHOW AT 11:10

Th* WorU'a OrMtMt SIttUn snd Im Bdl«t

ELSIE and PAUI5EN, CATHLEEN POPE,
DAVIDSON &DEAN and The Famous Skating

Sextet

3fioiiiaii»Nfa<i^
BROADWAY and 66th ST., NEW YORK

SOPHIE TUCKER and Her S Kings

of Syncopation

Nightly in the 400 Clab Room Beginning at 9

and at the AFTEKNOON TEA DANCES DaUy 3 to 7

VERA MAXWELL IN
PARADISE

Nightly Btglnnlna at 9
PARADISE HAS BEEN ENTIRELY .

RENOVATED AND REDECORATED

PRIVATE BANQUET ROOMS'
BEEFSTEAK GABRET

FOR DINNERS, BANQUETS. ETC.
Writ* for Eitimatm

Special Table d'Hote Dinner
I

GENUINE OLD-FASHIONED BEEFSTEAK DINNER, |i.75
|

HERE & THERE

Served

6 to 9 H«
Twice Nighoy uroKT SL xumF ^ ^'"^ '^*"'°"

at7:30&ll:30 nialmEaCK I riklmEi by Loals Silvers

•geatnrlng Mldglc MilUr, with a C»p«ble C««t of Two Doten

REISENWEBER'S COLUMBUS CIRCLE
and S8TH ST.

Phone: Manbui 9640

B
tlon upon the astute manalers whose bualnesa

It id to find out what the public wants.

Bngllsh people are euppoaed to poBBess a lit-

tle deeper eentlmeot than we Americans, and
when the very olerer son of Henry Miller saw
the premiere ot the "ehow" at the Oxford Music
Hall (a theatre that had never houeed any-

thing but burlesques and revues before) he
cabled his father to p'ay no attention to the

piece, as it was "too Bnglieh tor the American
public." It was eubmltted to Oeo. C. Tyler

and Klaw & Brlanger. Tyler Is said to have
liked it and recognised "poBstbllltles," but

shook his head wisely. It was submitted to the

Shuherts, who turned It down flatly. Cohan
& Harris, through George M. Cohan, told the

weakening Balmsfatber that It was "too Hng-
llsh" for them to produce. John Cort wouldn't

read it, in fact it was hawked up and down
Broadway, day after day, and nobody seemed
in the least impressed. London liked It per-

haps, but it was "for England only." Tet,
strange as It may seem. Mr. and Mrs. Cobum
realized what all other New Tork producers
seemed to overlook ; that the btg war baa made
Dngland and America better acquainted than
before. The American newspttpers have been
filled with English jokes and slang, and in the

same way the English journals have had more
American slang and humor than ever before.

We understand each other. It isn't so much
the fact that the same story of its London suc-
cess repeated itself after its opening at the
little house In Greenwich Village, as the fact

that this one piece, bom tn the minds of the
soldier-cartoonist and that of a friend who
knew little about the stage, portraying as
nearly as possible the lights and shadows of
the romantic, mud-soaked life of Old Bill, bids
fair to remove forever the time-honored stage
conventions and the attitude of the American
public toward EniB;ltsh pieces, taking them up
with an understanding that never would have
been possible before England and America
fought together, and, in doing so, each became

:'P*rl- of- the- other.".—
SHtJBBRT-COLONIAL (John S. Hale. mgr.).—^Robert B. Mantel in a week of repertoire of

Shakespeare and old plnys by Dumas, Pere and
Bulwer Lytton, opened his engagement with
"Richelieu." All of Clevelnnd society who
coald procure Heats attended the opening per-
formance, and hin engagement here promlaes to

continue what has been the biggest season tn

the brilliant career of this great tragedian.
KEITIf'S RIPPODROMI) (John T. Royal,

mgr.).—Vaudeville. Every available seat sold

before 1.46 at Monday matinee. Splendid bill.

MILES.—Clark and Verdi split the top of the
bill with Lewis Hart in his unlaue oomblnation
offering "As in a Dream." Both go over big.

AI Burton's Revue, well done and deserves
credit. Arthur and Emma Cody, Adale Oawold,
and Drury and Feeley dosing. Also pictures.

PRISCILLA.—Danny Lund, the clown, in a
musical comedy of his own, titled "Too Much
Married," started a riot In this little house
from the moment the curtain gavV him to the
audience. And some audience—standing on the
balcony ^talrs with a flra warden in every
aisle. Lund has either worked In obscurity be-
cause he lacked a press agent or '...anager, or
baa unfortunately booked himself on time too
small for his wide versatility. He is a funny
combination of Jimmy Hussey, Harry Bestry
(for style) and Dave Kramer, and in the 0th
week at this house Is packing 'em In bigger
with every new bill. The rest of the bill are
the Three Manning Sisters, Violet Vance, Frank
and Rose Doyle and a feature act billed "The
Fountain of Youth." Not even "standing room
only." 1

LIBERTY.—"The Pour Husbands," a musical
comedy Idea capitally evolved Into 00 minutes,
tops the bill. The act carries its own music
and has plot enough to send It along at top
speed. In addition. Tommy Olllon, The Craw-
fords and feature film.

PROSPECT. — (Vaughn Qlaser stock.)
"Grumpy," the most famous of plays In which
Cyril Maude has starred, was given Its stock
premiere by the Olaser players this week, and
opened to capacity. Mr. Glaser as "Grumpy"
assumes one of the most dllTlcult roles of bis
stock career and carries It splendidly.

EMPIRE.—"The Big Review," burlesque.
STAR.—Sam Howe's "Btg Show," burlesque.
8TILLMAN.—(Marcus Loow.) "The Heart

of Humanity," a Jewel production featuring
Dorothy Phillips. A picture that Is, artistically

INERS
AKE-UP

Ctt. KUIRV C MINER, liw.

THB BflNI»ZVOUS Of THBATBICAI/i

Lonch 60 Cents

Dinner $1.00

108-1 10W.49tliSt

SATimDATS

SUI^ATS
n.oo

iTant ttSI

NEW YORK cmr
THE BEST ITALIAN DINNER IN THE CITY

mS^^'^o^. PELHAM HEATH INN
Pelham Parkway, at Eestchester AvMiiie: and ''-

BLOSSOM HEATH INN "^S
Merrick Read, I^nbrook> L. L Untanaled In baisls* and BsrrlM.

Open All Year Under direction of H. & J. Snssklnd

Wbcn the Artist Wants » Treat

Tbli li wltece be oonua to est

KOSHER RESTAURANT
H. Silver—li. Bcmaaft, Props.

. 117 TAYLOR STREET
Bit. Turk and/ EMy

SAN FRANCISCO

VISITING MONTBDAL
PrafMtlantl Metis win flid M o»>t*>dato fsr^

nlikei nottt, sswty ~
MMMm

•II UiMhM as* tralsi,

417-419 DoreheaUr St West, Hentraal

THE CAMBRIiDGE

nmnlsa hot aaf aeM watw. int-tUM dlsni tmm,
hoisf Moklng. .RctM medwiti. FIvs MlistM nM

and emotionally, the peer of 'The Birth of a
Nation." XiObby and street packed with people

watting to get tn. Picture heavllv advertised.

STRAND (Jameh Surrell, Managing Direc-

tor).—"Lafayette We Come," featuring BUno
K. Lincoln. Doing good buslnesa.

ORPHEUM (James Surrell, Managing Dlreo-
tor).—The Foz "Queen ot the Sea" (Aonette

.

Kellerman). Capacity.
METROPOLITAN (Will Freldm^n, mgr.).—

Warren Kerrigan in "The Drifters"; Harold
Lloyd Comedy, "Going, Going, Goiog"; Bar-
ton Holmes Travels; Leader News Film Bdli
tlon. Cleveland's most exclusive and largest

East Side picture house. Shows to large, regu-
lar audience month in and month out. Capacity.
ALHAMBRA (M. Greenbaum, mgr.).—NaiU

mova In "Eye for Eye." Audience applauded
the first presentation roundly. Capacity.
MALL (T6m Carroll, mgr.).—Nailmova in

"Bye for Eye." Picture opened Sunday to
standing room only. Downtown house.
STANDARD (Joseph Grossman, mgr.).—Tha

Goldwyn production, "Out ot tha Shadow,"
featuring Pauline Frederick. First showing
Sunday to capacity. Also Leader-News Film
Edition.

1 ;.?!«

ham Theatre for the erenlag ot Fsb. 21 and .^^
will put on a flrtt-olaas Taudevllle bill. -m

WIgmore Coliseum is to be transformed into
a "Palace of Victory" for the Utb annual
Automobile Show, Feb. lS-22. The elaborate
decorative scheme Includes a novel plan tor
memoraltzing the valor of Ohio In the war, and
especially Cleveland military units.

Bob Shinn, who has been playing stock in
Youngstown. Is a recent acquisition to the
Danny Lund Stock Musical Comedy now In Its

ninth week at the Prlsctlla. ShInn baa a splen-
did voice and promises to become a distinct ad-
dition to the Lund act.

The influenca ban has been lifted at Owi-
niaon, Colo., with the result that playboaaea,
schools and ohnrcbes are open again.

"Pershing's Omsadera" was presented In the
Capitol Heights Presbyterian Cbureh here laat
Saturday night, (or tbe benefit ot the dilldren
ot the neighborhood.

At the annual meeting of tbe itoddioldeni o(
the National Film Corporation, beld here last
Friday, the following board ot dlrecton WM
elected (or tbe ensuing year: Fred W. Otia,
J. N. Balleydler, J, Dilkm, W. H. Bndner, A^
J. (^le, J. W. Murray, 8. A. Noyea, W. L.
Seattle, V. B. WiUI^ <311!t Welsh and B. EEL
Moorman.

Atter haying undergone exteailTe Intaitar
renovations, the Rex Theatre, of Greeley. Oola,
opened tbe first ot this week, the first time
since tbe recent epidemic.

The Paramount Theatre^ at Baglek Onto,*'
opened on Saturday night, tbe tnfluessa ^>
demlo having been lifted.

i^
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MONTREAL
By ARTHUR SCHALBK.

MAJESTY'S.-"The Wanderer.' Nest^

The writer wishes to thank Varibtt's Phila-
delphia corresppndent for his reply to tbe query
regarding the business in Keith bouses.

Nellie V. Nichols, Keith's HIpprodrome this
week, made a decided hit with the Monday
matinee audience, and, in spite of her nnmbsir
about her nationality. It occurred that few,
even professionals, are aware that she Is as
Greek as Aahens. This Is the first time Mtss
Nichols has been here (or several yean.

HIS
week. "The Rslnbow Girl."
IHPBRIALr. — First half, "Utile

Hoover." Second half, D<Ht>tby OlaK, . "Tltf^
Hope Chest" (film).
OATETY.—'The Merry Rounders." Keitt

"Social Maids." .r^
ORPHEUM.—Becman'e French Stock Co. ;^
NSW OPAND.—Ethel Clpyton tn "The Man::^

Hunt" (fllm), and Annette Richards and June '^

Forrest V^

DETROIT, MICH.
By JACOB SMITH.

GARRIGK—"The Net." Next, "She Walked
In Her Sleep."
CAMPUS—Harry Lauder. Next, "The Over-

senfl Revue."
NEW DETROIT-Thurston. Next, "The Bet-

ter 'Ole."
OAYBTY—"Burlesque Review." Next, "Bowr

ory Burlesquera."
CADILLAC—"Follies of Pleasure." Next,

"The Beauty Revue."

.Tohn .McCormack comes here Feb. 8. Big'
sale.

"Fit to Win" is completing Its third week
nt the Washington, playing to men only.

F. B. Sunlln is going to build n new (hoa-
tro in Flint, Mich., that will seat 800 people.

Harry Scott. Madison Film exchange man-
nger, Is propnrlnp: to Btnrt criminal proopod-
tngs agalnnt a number of state exhibitors whom
be caught Rtcallng extra days. One exhibitor
wont RO far ns to take the film to a nearby
town and rontod It to another exhibitor.

GREAT ONE STEP /iUMBER :a

W. D. Ascough has hen appointed manager
nf the Regent, Detroit. He wos former trav-
pllng atidltnr of the Orpheum circuit and for-
merly mnnngcd the Orpheum Theatre at Van-
couver, B. C.

DENVER.
By EDWARD T. GAHAN.

The Denver Lion's Club baa leased the Deo-

T:B.Harm5
6Prary.ci/. O^y ^Hunter

Nev^ York
J
J,

.«3
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LLIE REEVFS
iiTHE ORIGINAL DRUNK"

BOOKED SOUD
(What About It When It All Goes Bone Dry)

SAIL FOR ENGLAND IN MAY

Direction, GORDON BOSTOCK
•THE HOLMAN.—Grace Cunard In "After the

, war," and Hudson Symphony Five.
T-. STRAND.—First half, Evelyn Neghit In "The
; Women Who Crave" (film). Second half,• "Cannibal of the South Seas" (Urn), aod
;;;v

Willie Eckstein.

it-----. The Family Theatre has added two raude-
•f;' tllle acts to the program of pictures booked
_*; by Merrick Nutting.

^y. The Caatno, where the first Wm. Morris
^'... taudeTlUe show was given, has been turned Into
^: r-atores.

NEW ORLEANS.
By 0. M. SABfUBLS.

- TULANB—Nell O'Brien's Minstrels.
, LAFAYETTE—"The 18th Chair."
BACPHINE—Jesse Armstrong's BurlesqnerB.
CRESCENT—First half: George Rosener,

Ross Wyse and Co., LaugUins, Carter and
Ve Net, Allman and Woods, Alice Brady In
"Her Great Chance," film. Last half: Meryl
Prince, Jimmy Lyons, BquiUo Brothers.
Knigbt'e Roosters, Bissett and Scott
STRAND—First halt : "Don't Change Tour

Husband." Last half: Oeraldlne Farrar In
VShadows."

*^

UBBRTT—First halt: Blsle Ferguson In
"His Parisian Wife." liost halt: Bryant
Washburn In "Venus in the Bast"

Mr. and Mrs. HArman Flchtenberg are spend-
^ Ing the winter here.

.
Hay Lorlmer and Fay Shirley have been

added to the company at the Dauphine.

The Dawson Qirls left the revue at the
Grunewald this week and will Join Jack Stem

. in a vaudeville turn.

Ne,7 Orleans Is to have a Greenwich Vil-
lage all its own. The Association of Com-
merce Is striving to set apart a hit of the
old French quarter as an art center.

New Orleans, long famed as "the Paris ol
jV America," will receive a terrible lolt when
^.prohibition Is instituted.

f;.' Nina Rochester, Harry Le Van and Ruby
: LuBby left the company at the Dauphine Sun-
:' day. Miss Rochester and Miss Lusby are to

join Gu8 Hill's "Odds and Ends."

i&
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JOE COOPER
Piesents the Original

RUBE MARQUARD
and his JAZZ BAND of 12 pieces

A Syncopated Musical Melange

RUBE MARQUARD in person
(Not a Moving Picture)

Jan. 20—Orpheum, Boston (Fall week)

Jan. 27—Emeiy, Providence (Full week)

Feb. 3—Glob^ Philadelphia (Full week)

Feb. 9—CroBS^eys, Philadelphia (Full week)

Feb. 16—Hipp., Baltimore (Full week)

Feb. 23—De Kalb, Brooklyn (Full week)

Mar. 3—Orpheum, New York (Full wtek)

And a lot more to follow.

Direction, IRVING COOPER

The Saenger Amusement Co. has'^taken
over the Marlon Theatre at Clarludale, Hlas.

According to Manager Springer the W. I.
Swain's shows begin their dalliance with art
March 10. The piece de resistance of the
repertoire employed will be "The Girl He
Couldn't Buy."

War Veterans' Allied Band Is stranded in
Portland. Mayor Baker learned of the finan-
cial condition of the band members, loaned
them the Auditorium, and a tidy sum was
raised for their welfare.

Mary .Cox, "tho honey dripper," is much
perturbed over the fate of stage whiskey.

The Saenger Amusement Co., in taking over
the Liberty and installing a picture policy,
appointed Maurice P. Barr, who succeeded
the late D. L. Cornelius as manager of the
Strand, and who recently returned from
France, where he saw active service, to take
charge. Max Fink, Jaiis violinist, will direct
the orchestra. The Liberty forms the GStb
link In tbe Saenger chain.

PORTLAND, ORE.
By JOSBPH GRANT KBLLEY, JR.

HIPPODROME.—Vaudeville and pictures.
STRA.ND.—Vaudeville and pictures.
HBILIG.—Charlotte Greenwood and Hobard

Cavannugh in "So Long Letty," 24-28.
BAKER.—Baker Players in "Tho Barrier."
ALCAZAR.—Alcazar Players In "Officer 606."

Following their diecbarge in the army, the
Camp Lewis Players may take to the road,
playing all the big towns. Their two tours
In the Northwest were highly successful.

PROVIDENCE. .

By KARL K. KLARK.
SHUBERT MAJESTIC—"Dh. Boy," here

only a short time ago, for return engagement.
Promises to do as good than on last appearance.
"Leave It to Jane," next.
OPERA HOUSE.—The Flaming Soul." Pre-

mier performance Monday night. Reviewed
elsewhere. "Under Orders," next.
FAY'S.—"Good-Bye, Paree," musical num-

ber, beadllner. Others are The Four Nutmegs,
Cotton and Pearson, Jarney and Cloverdale,
Tim O'Donnell, Gordon Girlies. Films.
COLONIAL.-"The Sightseers." Good chorus

and going well.

C. W. Rohrhand Is how manager of the Sun-
Hot, one of the leading picture houses.

C. Murray Muruhaiit and Freddie Rich, piano
player at Tnlt's Cafo, San Francisco, have
collaborated In the writing of a musical com-
edy, titled "Just a Minute." Oliver Morosco
Is producing it.

Theatres at La Grande have opened despite
tho "flu" ban of that city.

With numerous engagements In California
cities canceled because of Influenza bans the

The Rhode Island Theatrical Managers' Asso-
ciation, recently organized, held its first ban-
quet one evening last week at Hotel Dreyfus
here. About 50 members and gueats attended
the event, at which Edward M. Fay acted as
master of ceremonies. At the opening of the
banquet a toast was drank to Charles Loven-
bcrg, manager of Keith's here and dnnn of the
managers of the state. Among the guests -were
many men prominent among picture corpora-
tions, including Edward A. Golden, Harry
Aeber, Joseph H. Blott, George M. A. Feche,
Harry F. Campbell, Herman RIfkIn, Francis J.

D. Ferguson, Samuel Haese, B. J, Farrell, Jos-
eph A. McConviUe, Joseph L. Roth, F. I. Ladd,
Samuel V. Grand.
The dinner committe was composed of Jacob

Conn, Martin R. Toobey and J. E. Dolan.

MODISTE

NAMES THAT COUNT
EMMA CARUS, RAY SAMUELS, NAN HAL-
PERIN. EVA TANGUAY. HAZEL GOODYEAR.

AND MANY OTHERS

HATS and GOWNS
36 W. Randolph St. CHICAGO. ILL.

Phone: 'Randolph 1720

. Members present Included Max Kathanson.
Albert M. Lovenberg, Charles Lovenberg, Foster
Lardner, Francis Westgate, John E. Bolao, A.
R. Commete, Newport; Col. Braunlg, James
T. McManua, Attleboro; Edward M. Fay, Jacob
Conn, Samuel Kaufmas, Charlas H. Williams,
Matthew J. Rellly, Felix R. Wendelschaefer, J.

Fred Lovett, William S. Canning, Martin R,
Toohey. .Vbrabam Spitz, Walter O. Hartford,
Pawtucket; T. E. Marsden, Pawtuciiet; Charles
Stedman, Edgewood ; Lon Vail, Warren ; Fred
Vetrle, Newport; H. A. KaulU Newport; A.
Barrotet, Auburn ; Walter Cooper, Valley Falls

;

Elugene Dion, Valley Falls, and James T. Fay.

PHILADELPHIA.
Tommy Orady, who has been playing the

camps with "Stop, Look and Listen," has ro-
turned to this city for a short stay. Billy
Sheehan, who Is with H. Bart McHugh's new
"tab," Is also here. The act has also been
playing the camps, but is booked solid In
vaudeville beginning next month.

William Ganes, who has been the manager at
the Belmont, has changed to the Locust, and
Abe Sellgman, formerly at tbe Victoria, Bal-
timore, and recently discharged from the tevr-
Ice, assumes charge of the Belmont Both are
picture bouses.

Tbe Annette Kellerman picture, "gueen of
the Sea," Is reported to have broken all rec-
ords at the Victoria and holds over for a sec-
ond week.

The Stanley is still playing to crowded houses
with D. W. Griffith's "A Romance of Happy
Valley." The organ recitals from 11 to 11.15
every morning are getting a big early patron-
age for this house.

I 1
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KEITH THEATRES
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MAINS
AND THE

BLACK AND WHITE MEL
(Management, J0& B. FRANKLIN)

t I>Y BOYS

IN VAUDEVILLE
Permanent address, VARIETY, New York

WATCH US
Direction, HARRY FITZGERALD

\ WANTED—High-Class
Egyptian Oriental Dancer
for T»ndevlUe act Dancer' m«t be on

order of Euth St. D«nU or Horsaii Dancer*.

Uediom aiie. Send photo and atate all

In flrit letter. Act all booked and werk-

inf. Addreea CHAB. AHEARN, Simon

Aceney, Majestic Theatre Bldf., Chlcaso.

Tte De Luxe cafe baa a new attraction In

the Coaat to Coast JasBCopatlon Boys, con-

alating of Ralph Boat, sazaptaone: Harold

Blown, drums; Art Schelde, piano; "Walter

VaugbD, banjo, and Bert Davis, vocal.

PinSBURGH.
By OBO. R. MILIiBR.

One of tbe largest audiences that ever as-

aembled in Syria MosQue gathered last Friday

night and paid homage to Mme. qalll-Curcl,

who made her third appearance in Plttsburgn,

this occasion being the fifth Heyn redUl. The
crowd was bo Immense a large number sat on tbe

stage.

Tbe fourth anniversary of tbe opening of

tbe Davla (vaudeville) will be celebrated by a

special festival bill Feb. 24. It was Feb. 22,

H>15, when tbe new playhouse, with iU unique

plan of entrances on four streets, became the

home of Keith big lime vaudeville. In this

period nearly five million people have paid ad-

mlsalon, tbe exact number being 4,987,084. This

may be a record for big time. Twelve acta has

been arranged by Qen. Mgr. John F. Harris.

Pred O. Sitter, formerly manager of tbe New
York Film Exchange ot the Mutual, and now
its special representative, arrived here last

Monday to help canvass the territory in West-

ern Pennsylvania. Henry Holm, also from tlie

New York office, tbe assistant auditor, straight-

ened out tbe books ot the company here alter

the disastrous fire in tbe Peon avenue office.

The Mutual now has its new offices at 123-125

Fourth Bvepue.

As a result of tbe fire at 8M Fenn avenue. In

which the Mutual and others were burned out,

this city will very likely get some new film

buildings, as the present owners of tbe various

film buildings are not inclined to conform with
tbe more strict city regulations laid down after

the Dre. In addition, tbe Paramount may erect

a building ot its own. It has three sites under
consideration. Al LIcbtman, general manager

. of distribution, and J. A. Harrison, chief engi-

neer ot the Paramount, were here last week. '

The Iris Theatre, of Vandergrift, Pa., opened
Jan. 24 with tbe opening attraction Anita Stew-
art in "Virtuous Wives." The bouse has a

new pipe organ. The Owner, J. H. Wiseman,
la In France with the A. B. F., and the open.
lag of the bouse was looked after by C. H.
Cooper,

"The Birth of a Race," that new film suc-

cess at tbe Pitt, opened Its third week Mon-
day to capacity. Business has been very good
for tbe past two weeks, and Judging by tbe
crowds tbe picture will be able to continue
Indefinitely. The management has announced
a new feature for tbe program this week, with
tbe initial performance Monday night. This
was an Interpretation in terslcborean art, oC

the allegory, "Tbe Birth of a Race," by Mme.
Nova Norbovka, late premiere danseuse ot

"Pom Pom."

Several members of "Cbu Chia Chow," In

Pittsburgh for tbe past two weeks, enjoyed a
special picture show for them given by Robert
Emmett In the Arcadium Sunday nigbt. Tbe
program was orranged by Carlos E). Moore, ot

"thd'Hoaklh«tf« Bervlce. tffld ^'Doo" Smlthj of

Patbe, and consisted of four features and eight
comedy reels contributed by Paramount. Patbe,
Vltagrapb and Kodkinson.

Loew's Lyceum has succeeded In establish-
ing the new policy of vaudeville and pictures

to such an extent it Is playing to capacity
every day. Last week, tbe Initial Pittsburgh
presentation of "Tbe Sliver King," with Will-
iam Faversham, exceeded even the expectations
of tbe management.

forlds Largest Theatrical

WARDROBE

Di(age

TRUNKS
-Ukly"

•andcttracto^

"Btl"
"Hartmann"

EVERY "Murphy ' EVERY
MAKE "Taylor" SIZE

HT GUARANTEE PBOTECTS TOUR PURCHASE FOB FIVE TEARS

An Enormons Selection of

LEATHER GOODS AND TRAVELERS' OUTFITS

ftALFREGULARPRICES |

Note Theao Remarkable Valnct:

$18 HottI StNl did ita 7fv
Trunk 9p»i9

|2S FIbn Tbea*
tn Trunk...

139 Taxi Ward.
robe Trunk..

t40 Full8l»Tbe>
atrsWardrob*
Trunk

$14.50

$19.50

$24.75

160 XX Fibre
Comblnttlon.

160 Ouarantsed
Indettnioto...

97S Dreadnoueiit

Wudrobe...

$27.50

$34.50

$42.00

EDWARD CROPPER, 208 W. 42d St.
lONBt BRYANT M78 NEW TQRK m

FOR SALE
On acconnt of stekneas, it is neeesaary to tdl at • sroat aserlflce

the beautiful home of Stanley Murphy at Freeport, L. L
Frontace of 126 feet; depth, 201 feet; ll^roen honsa; two batlis, parquet floors; all

modem improvements. Bam with room for two aatomebiles and two box atalli.

Located in an attractive section irithln a short distance of the water.

For price and terus conunonicate with O'BRIEN, HAUBVINSKY ft DRISCOLLt
Attorneys, 1482 Broadway, New Tork Oty

LIBERTY BONDS AND BOND
BOOKS BOUGHT FOR CASH

JOSEPH FLAUM, 501 Putnam Bldg., New Yorlc CSty
Phone Bryant 5140-5141 /->

$9.00-TAMO'SHARTER-49.00
MORE BRILLIANT THAN RHINESTONES

"Tbesa stunnliig Ttini" sra Inlaid with tcUlluit poUudoti and naikle
as If Mt with taondrada of jeireli. ne foUowtns oelrtnltlei an weiilns
our tiUdee: Tilzle FiUtanzs, Hadotls Btmlieaa, Uolll. Elu Hertwrt
Clifton. Windk I^oiu nonoze Itauest, Ford Sliten, Jean Bittltm, Bra
Tanguay and oUion.

Mtds la Any Cehr af V«Nt

LESTEiR 1» N. CLABK 8TBEBT. CHICAGO, ILLb

CORRESPONDENTS WANTED
VARIETY wants correspondents, newspaper men preferred

Address VAMETY, New York

The Kenyon has tbe nsnal abow this week of
four acts and tbe Nellie Booth Btocli Players.
MlsB Booth Is again Eihle to play, and although
the company lost Miss Phillips', she Is ably
replaced by Clara Btraeley. They are pre-
senting "Her Burglar" this week, a crook play,

wrltcen specially tor them by Chas, A. Cook.
It went over very nicely. J. S. McLaughlin,
Sam T. Reed, Wm Crooksbank and Miss Booth
deserve mention In It

"Twin Beds" began Its second and last week
here at the Duquenee with a crowded house.
Spreading laughter end Joy with Its refreshing
and appealing story, It tumishes an entertain-
ment that keeps the audience keyed. Tbe
comedy has succeeded In capturing Pittsburgh
playgoers to the extent of four capacity re-
turn engagements. L>elB Bolton brings charm
and vivacious personality sb Blanche Hawkins,
and she wears a numt>er of ezqulBite gowna
moat becomingly. Other members exceptionally
clever are Koy MacNlchol, Virginia Fairfax. R.
M. DeAngelo, Kathryn Mills, Thomas H. Man-
ning and Lucille Beckett

The Alvln has for this week "Maytlme."
Although the third appearance it was well re-
ceived Monday night. Tbe cast seems care-
fullv selected, with over GS people. Including
^8 the featured players John Charles Thomas,
Dorthle Blgelow and John T. Murray. The
cast has very few weak spots, and In addition
a dozen of "Maytime" girls that know bow to
sing and dance and have natural youthful good
looks.

The Nixon this week has another John Cort
success In "Flo Flo." In the company are
Andrew Tombes, Rena Parker, James B. Car-
son, Thomas Handera, Arthur Millls, Leon
Leonard, Edna Mom, Marjorle McCllntock.
William Hugh Mack. The chorus does fine
work and are all perfect "cii'a". The cos-
tumes and lingerie displayed are as beautiful
and as dazzling as ever seen on a musical
comedy stage.

The r'erehlng Theatre seems to have solved
the proposltioo ot two-a-week stock plays. They
have two companies ot capable people, one
called the Pershing Players and the other the
Pershing Stock Co. First half the Pershing
stock put on a bill at tbe Pershing Theatre Id
the East End while the other company does
likewise at the house In McKeesport. Thurs-
day they change. The plan seems to be draw-
ing. Tbe companies play mostly royalty pieces.
The first half this week Tbe Cinderella Man"
and for the last half "His Majesd^, Banker
Bean."

The Lew Kelly show opened Monday at the
Gayety to a packed house. It appears to be a
brand new show, with not much ot a plot, but
funny. The chorus is an exceptionally pretty
one. The entire cast seems to be well bal-
anced.

Burlesque must be going from the ridiculous
to the sublime, for with each new show ap-
pearing here they are getting better, all welt
staged and with fine scenery. This Is especially
noticeable this week with tbe show at the
Victoria, The attractions Is "The Girls from
the Follies," in "Here and There." Mysterious
Marie battles and Mystifies as wti.. as amuses,
Fred Binder Is clever In a Hebre;r character,
and May Barlow exhibits her taVnts in the
principal soprano role. The costumes are ex-
cellent and tbe stage settings attractive.

The Academy Stodc Burlesque this week Is
offering a snappy show tn two acts called "The
Honey Olrla." Joe Perry and Blllle Moesey do
most ot the fun making, while Blllle Ealllus
and PhylUB t:.Uls do the beat alDglng. An
added attraction Is Mme. FIfi, "Oriental Dancer
Extraordinary." Flaying to crowded houses.
A chorus of 24, do fair work and pass through
tbe use of the runway.

This week's local attractions.
NIXON.—Musical comedy, "Flo Plo."
ALVIN.—Dramatic musical comedy, "May-

time,"
DOQUBNSB.—Comedy. "Twin Beds."
LOEW'S LYCEUM.—Vaudeville and pictures.

Headllner, Anna Chandler.
DAVIS.—Keith's vaudeville (big time). Head-

liner, "Hands Across the Sea."
HARRIS.—Keith's vaudeville (family). Head-

liner, "Follies ot Vaudeville.
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TfflS WEEK (Jan. 27)

FRANK JIMMIE

COOK and SAVO
in

"A SALVO OF SCREAMS'*
Booked SoUa by ROSE & CURTIS

1>K:

';.'»,*

KBNYON.—Stock and Taudevllle. Nellie
Booth Players.
PITT.—Pictures, "Birth of a Race."
GRAND.—Pictures. "Virtuous Wives."
ACADEMY.—Burlesque. Stock.
VICTORIA.—Burlesque, "Girls from Fol-

lies."

OAYBTY.—Burlesque, "Lew Kelly Show."

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
By L. B. SKEPPINGTON.

LYCEUM.—"The Man Who Came Back."
GAYETY.—"The Maids of America."
FAMILY.—Rowland's "Pcm-Pom Girls."
VICTORIA.—"Pretty Baby." first half;

"Hello. People, Hello," second half.
PAY'S.—Big Jim, the bear; Campbell Saxo

Pour, Lady Oga Togwa, The Victoria Pour,
Three Rosellas, Morton and Reed. Theda Bara
In "Salome."
PICCADILLY.—Douglas Fairbanks In "Ari-

zona."
REGENT.—Elsie Ferguson In "His First

Wife," first half; John Barrymore in "Here
Comes the Bride," second half.

The two remaining concerts In the Furlong
series this season will bring to Rochester Wal-
ter Damrosch and his New York Symphony
Orchestra, followed by Jascha Helfetz, the Rus-
san violinist Mabel Garrison will be soloist
with Damroach.

Just now there is considerable agitation in
this city on the subject of placing returned
soldiers In Jobs. Many are out of work and the
situation l3 serious. Manager Sarr, of Pay's,
got some good publicity tbia week by announc-
ing that he baa hired a crippled soldier, Wal-
ter H. Wood, of Pershing's first army, as door-
keeper. Mr. Wood Is wearing his uniform on
the ]ob.
The Strand, Family and Rialto, the three

downtown Fennyvessey houses, are running the
same bill of films on Sundays.

The Lyceum, Rochester's leading theatre, and
the "Times-Union," the leading evening paper,
with a city circulation greater than any other
local paper, are still at odds. The trouble
started when the "Times-Union" net out to
criticise shows as they saw flt, eliminating the
press dope that has been the rule in the past.
The "Times-Union" raked "Hltchy-Koo" fore
and aft, and then the Lyceum declared war.
The paper has merrily continued Its policy.
The Lyceum canceled Its advertising contract
with the paper. The "Times-Union" critlca
pay their way Into the Lyceum, boost good
shows and knock poor ones.

"Sweethearts" was given a creditable presen-
tation In the- Auditorium at Auburn last Satur-
day night for the beneflt fund of the employes
of the Beebe electric lines.

SEATTLE.
By WALTER B. BURTON.

METROPOLITAN.—22. Mme. Schumann-
Helnk concert; 26-20, "So Long Letty"; 30-
Peb. 2, San Carlo Grand Opera Co In. "Alda,"
"Madam Butterfly" "Romeo and Juliet." and
"II Trovatore."
OAK.—37th week of the Monte Carter Mu-

sical Comedy Company in "Die's Mix-Up."
WILKES'.—Wilkes Players.
LEVY'S ORPHEUM.— Orpheum Musical

Comedy Co. In "The Bell Hop."

Tfie Baffad Cfassic
A BeauKfuI Sons for

Concepf OP Dpawin5 Room

ream
Composed bi S. R.HENRY and D. ONIVAS

Enjlish Lnrics bs French L-jrics by

FR^NK H WARREN AGNCFTA FLORIS

A GEM FOR VAUDEVILLE

^.^J^k=^-N^^^^E^^
Hear the music play-ing an old fam-il-iar strain, Dix - ie-land is
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say -ing*'Come back to me a- gain," Back where glan-ces and
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fond, ro-man-ces are ming- led with per-fume of ros - es;

Copyright, mcuxviii, by Jos. W. Stem & Co., New York,

* KEY F Suitable for

Soprano - Conhpalto
Tenor — Baritone

KEY EI'

PC

cJOS. W. STEKN & CO.
102 V/EeT38™ST. NEW TORK CITY

STRAND.—"His Parisian Wife," With BIsie
Ferguson In the title role.
MISSlONr—Harry Oarey in "Three Mounted

Men."

The Washlnston Picture Corporalioa (Spo-
kane) has sold :ta flrst and only feature pic-
ture, starring' Mitchell Liowls, to a purcbaainK
agent in New York City for $30,000 cash and
50 per cent, of the gross earnlnga of tbe 91m-
for an unlimited twrlod, without any further
expeneea for distribution or advertising. F.
K. McBroom. receive for the corporation,
made the announcement to ttao etockliolden
Saturday. This will enable tbe coucem to
pay oft all debts and resume work at the
studios as soon as the weather will permit
"Fool's Gold" Is the title of the fllm. It is
Planned to mako at least two pictures tbia Com-
ing summer at the Washington studios. The
property will be purchased from the Spo-
kane park board if possible. It cost the com-
pany about 140,000 to make the picture. Flor-
ence Turner played opposite Hr. Lewis.

Phil Levy, former theatrical maKiiata of this
city, but now of Butte, has sold nis Interests
in tne Ansonia Amusement Company of Butte,
and will hereafter mako bla home In Iiot

.

Angeles.

Alexander Pantages la still la CalKoroUt.
He left here in the early part of April and
is making the longest stay away from his
headquarters since he ~ became owner of a
vaudeville circuit

John Consldine is back home, after a two
weeks' combined business and pleasure trip to
San Franoiseo.

SYRACUSE, N.Y.

COLISEUM.—Fred Stone in "Under the Ham Favorsham; Wallace unit orciiusirul pro-
Top" ; Bramblila Concert orchestra.

REX.-"The Virginian," with Dustln Far-
num."
LIBERTY.-"The Silver King," with Wll-

gram and P-I-Llbsrty Weekly of local events.

COLONIAL.—Tom Mix In "Treat 'Em
Rough."
CLEMMER.—Geraldlno Farrar in "The Hell

Cat"

By OHBSTEIR BAHN.
UMPIRE.—Monday-Tuesday, dark ; Wednes-

day, George Copeland and the Duncan Dancers;
Thursday, Paullst Choristers ; Frlday-Sund<i7>
Lyman Howe Travel Pictures.
WIBTINO.—All week, "The Overseas Revue,"

with Elizabeth Brlce. Review elsewhere in this
issue.

BA8TABLB.—First half, "The Social Malde."
burlesque. Stone and Plllard dominate the
show with their dancing, while Stone as Bum
SykcB also has tbe comedy lead, In the fun-
making he is supported by Bert Bernard and
John O^Donnoll as foils. But two familiar bits
are introduced—Bernard pulls the old gag
anent tbe use of the word "novelette," and also
Is guilty of drinking a pint glass of beer with.
out coming up for air, BtiU, with the country
going dry, Bernard can be excused forjgetting
it while he can.

In the dancing, Miss Pillard has It over her
partner. Perhaps her best stunt Is the shoulder
dance in tbe second act. It's novel and nsw,

'

at least to the Bastable. The show is in two
parts. The action switches from Vpneznela to
Ari?;ona, but what's coherence and plot to a
burlesque, anyway? The principals, besides
those mentioned, are Lew. Toil, Cecil Jefferson,
Mabel Blake, Jack Pillard and Rose Ouilln.
Tboy have very little to do oxcept sing
a few songs and do a few steps. Jack
Pillard attempts to sing "Asleep In the
Deep." But on the whole the show doee well
musically. The songs are up to dote and have
no trouble In getting across.
The chorus Is fair to look upon, generally

DOROTHY TOYE sis"ter
in

New Songs New Costumes
NEXTWEEK (Feb. 3)» ORPHEUM (BKLYN.)
WEEK FEB. 10, RIVERSIDE, NEW YORK

New Scenery

Direction, H. B. MARINELLI
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VIOLET BESSON
in

"Maid of France"

by

HAROLD BRIGHOUSE

SAM MANN .

in

"The Question"

by

AARON HOFFMAN

"IN THE DARK"

Mystery Comedy

by

MACK E8PLAN

HARRY GREEN

"The Cherry Tree"

AARON HOFFMAN

HUGH HERBERT
*

In

HIS OWN COMEDY

"MIND

YOUR BUSINESS"

, WJl. X. CiBSON and

REGINA CONNELU
in

**The Honeymoon**
by

AARON HOFFMAN

JEAN ADAIR
In

'Masgie Taylor, Waitress**

JOHN a HYMER

LEWIS&GORDON
PRODUCING COMPANY

(INCORPORATED)

AL. LEWIS, General Manager

1402-1405 Times Building, Times Square, New York

PHONE: BRYANT 2397-2398

Presenting High-Glass One-Act Plays

in the B. F. Keith and. Orpheum Circuit Theatres

IN REHEARSAL

"TELL-A-PHONE"

by

FRANK WHITTIER and

CATO KEITH

IN PREPARATION

"WHAT'S ON YOUR MIND"

hw

LEWIS and BABNETT

IN REHEARSAL.

"A SURE CURE**

by
'

J. J. UEBBAN.

with WM. MORRIS & CO.

HERMINE SHONE

"The Best SeUers"

by

KENNETH and ROY WEBB

'PETTICOATS"

by

JOHN B. HYMER

with

GRACE NILE

LEE KOHLMAR
in

"Two Sweethearts"

by

SAMUEL 8HIPMAN and

CLARA LIPMAN

"HIT THE T5AIL"

Satirical Comedy

by

JOHN a HYMER

ALFRED H. WHITE
in

"The Mirror^

by

M. H. CROPPER

speaking, but some of tbe girls in the second

row would sfiow to better advantage In front.

Tbe costumes of princiiials and cborus are at-

tractive and clean," but the same cannot be
said of the settings. No U. 8. Navy Captain
would permit bis battleship to be as unclean
as the D. S. S. Plllard and Stone. Last halt,

"Peck's Bad Boy."
TEMPLE.—Vaudeville.
CRESCENT,—Vaudeville.

Frank A. Empsall, Watertown millionaire,

Is back of a movement to give Watertown a

new theatre. Empsall ollered tbe owners of the

City ODira House there $75,000 for their play-

house three years ago, but tbe offer was turnnd
<lown. Brectiuu of the theatre will follow the

building of a new ipriOO.OOO hotel, "The Kamar-
go. ' at Watertown, behind which Bmpsall Is

also standing. The new hotel will be six

stories high and contain tJOU rooms.

Mayor Walter 11. Stone will not be asked to

interfere In tbe mnttKr of having local motloD
picture theatres suspend business Sundays un-
til a iloal decision has been handed down by tbe

highest court lu the state. The special com-
mltte of tlic Syracuse Ministerial Association
which was designated to demand that Ifloyor

Stone act, decided to hold up action tor the
riresent.

NECROMANCERS EXTRAORDINARY

THE GREAT SIMMS'
OrlginatiiiK Everything We Do

EXPONENT OF BILLIARD BALLS COIN MANIPULATOR PAR EXCELLENCE

Until yon have leen ns yon liave not seen a real masic act.

Permanent Address: VARIETY, Chicago

Manager Francis P. Martin, of the Empire,
will inaugurate ii series of Sunday evening
concerts on Feb. 'S\. when Florence Macbeth
will bu presented. This is u new departure for

the ISmplrc.

Funaral services were held here on Sunday
for Phillip Kauflman, who died in a New York
hospital on Friday of pneumonia, which fol-

lowed Spanish inOuenza. His death ended the
vaudeville career of Kauffman Brothers, known
on the stage for more than twenty years. The
two brothers started out from Syracuse in 1888
and never became separated. HIa last appear-
ance In this city was In October, when be was
at the Temple. Besides bis brother Jack, with
whom he was teamed, he leaves another
brother, Irvlngi with Shubert's Passing Show;
his widow, Mrs. Ada Holmes Kauffman ; his
parents, two other brothers and two sisters.

Mr. Kauffman was a member of the Masons.

conductor ; Miss Gulomar Novaes, Brazilian,
und Miss Myrna Sharlow, soprano, prima
donna, Chicago Grand Opera, are the soloists.

REGENT.—Nazlmova in "An Eye tor An
Eye," and Harold Lloyd Comedy. Special
Frank Bessenger. This is the second week for

this film. 3, Annette Kellerman in "Queen ot
the Sea." Special, Mliloplcco Metropolitan
singer. 10, Bert Lytel In "The' Spender."

Managers of local theatres put in a busy
afternoon on Monday when they appeared at

(ho City Hall to lodge protests with members
ot the Common Council against the proposed
IncrpoBc In theatre licenses. No action was
taken on Monday, but the License Committee
of the Council will meet on Thursday to pre-
pare its flnal report, which will be presented to

the aldermen next Monday.

Charles Korsch Is the new leader of the or-

chestra at the Crescent, succeeding .John Zito,

who came here from the. Colonial at Utlca.

Sam Le Mnlrc, former manager of the Wiet-
Ing here, Is back lu Syracuse this week with
"The Overseas Revue," which had its premier
,Pi tl'o Wlnting on Monday night. Le Malre
TiiS bcCn 'iii "cfiArge '67 IKbatrit-ttifi'

a

ton for Homo time pnst, receiving that detail

.after entering Federal service via the National
Army.

The Auburn *uto Show will open Feb. 25
and hold Hwny until March 1. Harry T. Gard-
ner of Syrncuso will manage the show.

The Myrklc-Herder Company fills Its annual
cmgngcraoht at the City Opera House, Water-
town, this week.

Beach Oswego, the Lake Ontario summer re-
sort, some miles from tbe city ot Oswego, will

bo re-$Btabllshed this year. The burnlDg ot
tiie hotel and other buildings last summer left

tne place almost barren. Beach Oswego will
be under the management ot Samuel P. Qokey.

TORONTOTCAN.
By R. 0. LYE.

ROYAL ALEXANDRA.—"Every Man's Cas-
tle," with original cast. 3, Robert B. Mantell
In Shakespearian repertoire.
PRINCESS.—"The Rainbow Girl." 3, "PIo-

rio."
ALLEN.—M. P. "Tbe Greatest Thing In

Life."
OAKWOOD.—M. P. 27, 28, 20, BllUe Burke

In "The Make Believe Wife." 30, 31. 1, "The
Better 'Olo.

RIALTO.—M. P. "The Wildcat of Paris."
MADISON.—M. P. 27-2!), Ruth Clifford in

"The Coborct Girl" and Chaplin In "Tbe Hula
Hala Itonse." .;iO-Fcl), 1,- Constance Tfllmndse.
In "The Lesson."
GRAND.—"A Little Mother," first presenta-

tion In Canada. .S, return of "Seven Days'
Leave."
OAYETY. — Hurtlg's "Burlesque Wonder

Show." 3, "Burlesque Review."
STAR.—"Tho Pennant Winners.". 3, "Frolics

of Night."
MASSEY HALL.—28, Josef Rosenhalt, tenor

;

Stuart Ross, pianist: Max Fleishman, violinist.

March 0, Toronto Male Chorus; B. R, Bowles,

-For the first time in the btstory ot Toronto
a Metropolitan opera singer will appear in a
motion picture theatre. Manager Elliott has
secured Mliloplcco of the Metropolitan for two
weeks, commencing Feb. 3. -'

STRAND.—Houdlnl In "The Master Mys-
tery." Norma Talmadge in "Children in the
House."

VANCOUVER, B. C.
By H. P. NEWBERRY.

EMPRESS—"Mary's Ankle," by Empress
Stock. 27, Edythe Elliott In "The Hawk."
Buitineas excellent.
AVENUE—22-25, "Twin Beds," very well

presented. 27-20, San Carlo Grand Opera Co.^
Monday, double bill, '"The Secret of Suzanne"
and "Pagllacci" ; Tuesday, "Lucia" ; Wednes-
day matinee, "Tales of Hoffman" ; Wednesday
OTenlng, "II Trovatore."
ROYAL—Lewis Muetcal Comedy Co., fifth

week, present the comic opera "Ermlnle" and
"The Two Thieves." Thursday evening, cham-
pionship wrestling match will ho staged instead
of show.
REX—Douglas Fairbanks In "He Comes Up

Smiling."
DOMINION—Llla Lee in "The Cruise of the

Make-Bellove."
(iLOBE—TIiedB " Bara: • In -^Wbcir a Woman

Sins."
MAPLE LEAF—Billle Burke In "Jerry."
COLONIAL-«-Frank Kecnan in "More Trou-

ble." Second half, Mary Miles Mlnter in "The
Eyes of Julia Deep."
BROADWAY—Fred Stone In "The Goat."

THE FAYNES
Fuller Tour, Anstralia

The Imperial remains dark, an auction sale
of the contents having been advertised some
time ago.

The Royal Is now giving two performances
each night. Last week, owing to the length ot
the show, only one show was given each night.
The admission price has been reduced from
SO cents top to 3o cents.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

J By HARDIE MEAKIN.
NATIONAL>-Cohan and Harris's produc-

tion of "Going Up" is doing a wonderful busi-
ness. This play had Its first performance at
this house last season.
SHL'BERT - BELASCO. — "Good Morning,

Judge," had its first presentation Sunday night
and tbe critics were varied in their opinions
of its merits. It Is purported to he running
in London at the present time under the name
of "The Boy." The cast on this side Includes
George Hassell, Mollle King and Charles King,
who all received glowing notices on their work.
POLI'S.—"The Passing Show of 1918," with

the Howard Brothers at Its head. Doing the
usual "S. R. 0." business.
SHUBERT-GARRICK.—John D. Williams Is

offering "Toby's Bow " at Washington's "Draw-
ing room theatre." Show went over big with
Norman Trevor beading the cast.
GAYETY.—"Step Lively Girls."
THE NEW LYCEUM.—"The Midnight Maid-

ens."
COSMOS.—"Blew Your Horn," Qrew-Pates

and Co., Donovan and Murray, Lockhead and
Leddy, Belle and Blair,' Louis London.
LOEW'S PALAOE.—"The Heart of Human-

ity."

LOEWS COLUMBIA.—Henry Walthall in
"The False Paces."
MOORE'S RIALTO.—"The Spender" •

METROPOLITAN. — Geraldiofc Farrar In
"Shadows." '

Col. Bishop of the Canadian Flying Corps,
with 72 ofBcial victories to his credit, lectured
at the National Thursday afternoon, while Ian
Hay (Maj. Beltb) appeared at the Shubert-
Bolnflco4filj-j<ame afternoon. ..Captain, Carpen-
ter (V. C.) will appear at the latter theatre
Tuesday tbe 4th.

The Arena is open every day tor Ice skating,
with a professional hockey game every Monday
evening.

Walter Hlnes, tho new Director General ot
Railroads, announced offlclally that tho admin-
istration was not contemplating any Increase in
rates nt the present time. He stated he felt
he was called upon to make this announce-
ment because of the persistent rumors to tbe
effect that an increase was to be nuid*i



MOVING PICTURES .n-

NEWS OF THE FILM WORLD.
Louise Huff is reported aertouBly til.

Pattae has opened an exchange In Buffalo.
Jamea A. Taylor Is In charge.

- Qaumont Films has Just completed a new
feature, entitled "Satan on Earth."

"Diana of the Orecn Van" is the title of
Alma Rubens Initial release which Is being pro-
duced by Miss Rubens' own company.

Dolores Cas^elll will play the leading jx>le

in a number of Gabriel D'Annunizo's works,
wblch are now being prepared for the screen.

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew are at work on
their April release comedy which Is being made
at the V. B. K. studios.

The Southern Triangle Fllnas have arranged
to reissue and release a series of ten pictures
In wblch are Included- seven Norma Talmadge
pictures.

Herb Jennings, manager of the Strand
Ottawa, will shortly go to Toronto where he
has beeni appointed supervising manager of
three of ttie Allen houses In the latter city.

Kathleen O'Connor, formerly featured in
Rolln-Pathe comedies, has returned to Uni-
versal as James J. Corbett's lending woman In
"The Midnight Man" serial.

Jobyna Howland, at present with "The Little
Journey" at the Vanderbllt Theatre, Is also
appearing in the coming release from the
Norma Talmadge studios, "Nancy Lee."

The Clef Club orchestra of 50 singers and
players are to give their first concert of the
season at the Selwyn Theatre Feb. 2. Several
of the members have Just been demobilized
from overseas.

0. P. Faucbler, a salesman for Pathe's In-
dianapolis branch, has been promoted to man-
ager of that office, succeeding R. P. Scbrader,
who has been transferred to the Pathe branch
in Pittsburgh.

"The Dishop's Emeralds," featuring Virgin!^
Pearson and from her own studios, will be
ready for release in two weeks. Tbe picture
is from the novel of the same name, by Hough-
ton Townley.

A film producing company, styling Itself the
Liberty Feature Films Co., has opened offices

In Oakland, Cal., and expects to engage soon
in tbe manufacture of pictures. Mervyn Levy
Is said to have been engaged for the principal
comedy roles.

"The Inner Circle," written by Wallace Clif-
ton has been selected as the seventh film to
be produced by the Stage Woman's War Relief
for the purpose of raising money to erect and
maintain a theatre In Debarkation Hospital,
No. 5, Grand Central Palace.

"A Sleepless Night," a farce by .lack Laaric
and Gustav Blum. Is being rehearsed by Oscar
Blum for the Shuberts. The ca«t Includes Irene
Fenwick, Ernest Glcndtnning, Donald Gallaher,
Carlotta Monterey, Lucille Watson, William
Morris.

"False Faces," the sequel of "The Lone
Wolf," both written by Louis Vance, is to be
released through tbe Paramount-Artcraft as a
"special." Henry B. Walthall will appear as
"The Wolf," the part so successfully played by
Lytcll in "The Lone Wolf."

Francis Ford company will sail for Japan
from San Francisco March 15. The company
will Include Mac Gatston. Elsie Van Mane, Phi!
Ford. Pete Gerald, .Terry Ash. Johnny Thwaite?
and Harry EIHb Dcnn, business manager of tht
organization. Mr. Ford will do a serial In the
Orient.

Prank A. Kceney'a recently completed "Mar-
riage for Convenience." in which Catherine
Calvert is the star, will be released Feb. H.

The picture will be released by William L.

Sherry in New Yprk and Northern New Jersey
and tlie other territories will be handled by tbe
General Film exchanges.

Annie Louise Wllllston Kohlcr, wife of
Harold B. Kohler, a picture player, was
granted a divorce from him Jan. 27. at Al-
bany. The defendant did not appear. The
divorce was granted on statutory grounds. The
couple were married three years ago, but only
lived together a few weeks.

Georges Flateau, who Is appearing In "Tbe
Crowded Hour" nt the Selwyn Theatre, recited
the "Sfnr Spangled Banner" for the students
of Public School No. 40 Jan. 27, In the Bronx,
and the downtown Manhattan school 177 Jan.
:H>. Ife was invited to give the recitation owing
to the masterly manner In which he gives it in

tbe play.

Managing Director Hugo RIeaonfeld, of the
Rialto and Rivoli, has contracted with Pathe
for eight Pathe photoplay releases tor tha
Hlalto, to bu pittytid tetwetn March 2 aad July
27. The first booking will be "Common Clay,"
starring Fanny Ward. RIesenfeld has also
contracted with the Pathe for a Harold Lloyd
one-reel comedy for 52 consecutive weeks.

presentation of the last picture Mary PIckford
made for them, "Capt. Kldd. Jr." It la un-
deratood they will reloaso It about the aame
titaij the flrat Plohfbrd release is itiio by the!

'

Firxt National, "Daddy Long Legs." The
Strand, New York, baa both of them under
contract.

At the new Selznick Pictures ofllces at 601
Fifth avenue, Just occupied this week, Ran-
dolph Bartlett claims there la the largest roll-
top desk In the world. Two big electric signs,
advertising that Myron Selznick preeents Olive
Thomas In "Upstairs and Down," •direction of
Charles Olblyn, are now in full bloom on Times
square.

Troy, N. Y., Is undergbing some Sunday
trouble and litigation through the city officials

attempting to curb the theatrical managers
on the Bcope of their Sunday performances,
with the managers resorting to legal proceed-
ings. Tlie legal procedure was to apply for
and secure restraining orders against the
mayor, chief of police and others. The mat-
ter is to shortly come up for a hearing.

Famous Players-Lasky are holding back the In the suit o'( Charles S. Goetz against Whar-

ton, Inc., picture producers, for the recovery
of $1,000 as commission for services rendered
In disposing of the rights to Wharton's oro-
dUotlbn,"ThG Great Whlto Trail," ttiii plalntllt
was successful In securing a favorable verdict,
through his attorney, Edward C. Wolnrlb.
Philip Bornatein was the active counsel for the
plainttrr in the action. The plaintiff based hlfl

'

suit on a verbal agreement whereby be was to
receive $1,000 commission If successful In sell-
ing the feature. The Four Squares Picture
Cori)orBtlon bought the film under a contract
tinted Sept. 0. 11)17. Wharton's defense stated
he was the only one instrumental In Qffoottns

the sale. The Jury of the Supreme Court, Part
II, before Justice Lehman awarded the plain*

'

tiff Judgment for $1,085, which Includes In-

terest on the am'ount.
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ADELE.

'I'tae iDltlal release 6t tbc UAlttid's Kitty
OordoD starring series la "Adele " la six reels,
based on the novel by Adele Bloneau, entitled
"Tho Nurse's Btory.''^ The screon adaptation
was made by Jack CuDnlngham, who worked
out an Interesting continuity, and the direction
was bandied by Wallace Worsley.
As the title of the novel suggests It Is a war

story, with Miss Gordon as tbo Rod Cross
nurse heroine, and a most cbanning heroine
she Is. The picture Is well directed and several
of the battle scenes cleverly handled. The
support Is rather faulty at times, and It Is
Certain some one should tako Mahlon Hamilton
In hand and showblm how to stick a mous-
tache on his upper lip. After ho has learned
that and also a little about acting ho should
make a fairly good leading man. His con-
ception of a captain In the I3ritlBh Army is

certain of a laugh.
The story deals with the activities of a

group of Qerman spies Id America prior to
the advent of the United States In the war.
Thea the crossing: of the action to Europe,
where the heroine and the hero in the Amer-
ican end come In cootact with their former
German associates In America. The hero Is

wounded and In a field hospital where the
heroine Is In attendance. Later the German
rival Is brought In with a group of prisoners
who have been wounded. The Britisher and
the German are placed In the same room, and
the latter, after overhearing tbo Instructions
of the chief surgeon, sees an opportunity to
rid himself of his rival (or the beautiful
nurse. He manages to tear the bandages from
the wounded man while he Is asleep and almost
causes his death. Just at that moment the
Germans attack and capture the hospital and
the heroine Is In the hands ot the enemy while
the hero Is a prisoner.
The Germans agree to save her lover's

Ute if she will cross to the English lines and
act as a spy for them In locating a number ot
English cannon. She crosses and delivers her
story to the commander of the British forces
and the result Is that a number of obsolete
cannon are eacrlflced'to save the man's life.

A counter attack by the British saves the day
after the nurse has returned to the Qerman
lines. .

"Adele" Is a fairly thrilling war story and It

looks as though It will still pass with an
audience.
One particular feature deserves comment

and that Is the photography and the tinting.
Clyde De Vlnney, who ground out the picture,
has evolved a new Idea In scenes where there
are two persons In the frame In conversation.
His lighting dims on the person that Is listen-
ing and sharpens on the one that Is carrying
the action by speaking. This Is most effec-
tive and It shows possibilities of great devel-
opment In the future of this Idea.
"Adele" with Kitty Gordon's name and as a

Blx-reeler, while not in the special feature
class, Is a good program picture, providing
your audiences are not too fed up on war stuff
and are willing to accept stories of this type.

Frea,

WOMAN, WOMAN.
Alice Lindsay Evelyn Nesblt
Samson Ratbbone .Cllttord Bruce
Gwenne Stevens Oareth Hughes
Roy Mackay William H. Tooker
Bud HIckson William R. Dunn
Dr. Langdorf Prank Goldsmith
Mme. Ceclle Langdorf Anna Luthjr
Mrs. Lindsay Nora Cecil
Mr. Lindsay Henry Haltam
Marie Florence Fllnn

Palpably designed for sensationalism Is

"Woman, Woman," a Pox feature starring
Evelyn Nesblt, The story is by Norman Lorl-
mer, scenario and direction by Kenean Buel.

"I must see the big cities," says Allco to
her bucollo suitor. Bo she comes to New York,
gets mixed up with the Greenwich Village
Crowd and almosts falls for an exemplar of
"free love," who wants to possess her. But
being a dear, sweet, pure-minded country girl,

Alice listens to Samson Ratbbone, a young en-
gineer, and marries him. One day she goes
to bis office and Is there Introduced to bis em-
ployer, a multl-mlUlonalre, who offers her. gold
and Jewels, which she rejects.

Ratbbone Is sent to the tropics, contracts a
fever, Is without funds, and she receives a
wire from the doctor saying his condition Is

hopeless unless he Is removed to another cli-

mate. So Alice goes to the rich man and
earns the money to save her husband's life.

A child Is born to Alice and the rich man
has reason to believe It Is bis. He has learned
to love Alice. Ratbbone finds his employer
fondlicR lb« child and Ic&rns the truth. Hn
turns Alice and the child out, alleging that
nothing JusttfleB a woman sacrlQclne her vir-
tue. She goes home, but the narrow New
Englanders snub the divorced woman and she
returns to New Tork.
Meantime Ratlibono has relented and asks

her to take him back, and she says: "I made
for you tbo greatest sacrifice a woman can
make for a man and you failed to approciate
It. No, go." Enter millionaire, who asks her
to marry him. She refuses. "And the boy?
What about his future?" Clinch.

Usual Fox cast and production. On a par
with the numerous other "sex" pUotoplays
turned out by this manufactory, beatdcs hav-
-Ine-tia- heavy hajidJlcai).flf..Mlsfl.N.e!ihU's."ast-

tag." joio:

Contracts are about to be signed whereby
the novelized version of the McClure feature,
"The Fighting Roosevolts," will be syndicated
throughout the country. Charles Hanson
Towne, the editor of McClure'a Magazine, and
Daniel Henderson, one ot the staff, are the
authors of the biography.

A ROMANCE OF HAPPY VALLEY.
Jennie ttmberlakb. .............. .Lllltau Qlah
John L. Logon, Jr Robert Harron
John L. Logan George Fawcett
Mrs. Logan.,..' ....;. Kate Bruce
William Timberlake George Nlcholls
The City Man Bertram Grassby
The Funny Walter Porter Strong
Jim Darkly Adolphe Lestlna
Auntie Smiles Lydla Teamans Titus
The Minister -. Andrew Arbuckle
Topsy Frances Sparks

D. W. Orifflth no longer finds It necessary to
flash upon the screen the cost of his film pro-

' ductions. The public Is already familiar
enough with Robert Harron, the Olsh girls,

George Pawcett and others. He is, however,
justified In still flashing the name of C. W.
BItzer, his Inimitable camera man, than whom
there Is no peer. If Indeed there Is his Icuown
equal. BItzer's name Is synonymous with Grif-
fith. They evidently understand each other.
How one could get along without the other
cannot easily be imagined. BItzer Is as essen-
tial to Orifflth as colors ere to a patater.
When you eee a Griffith picture announced you
know at once you are going to be regaled with
some BItzer lighting effects. For instance. In

one scene, where Kate Bruce, who plays Har-
ron's mother, Is praying for her boy, he In-

vests the features with a sort of halo that
gives It a celestial expression—or at least what
we mortals conceive to be celestial.

"A Romance of Happy Valley" Is a simple
story of bucollo lite, written by Mary Castel-
man. It progresses sweetly ualtl the last reel,

when It takes a morbid, tragic twist, the curse
of which is taken off by a surprise climax

;

otherwise it Is as simple and straightaway a
tale as, say, Miss Muloch's "John Halifax,
Gentleman." The tragic portion is an inge-
nious adaptation of an old Russian tale In

which an elderly peasant rents a room to a
traveller who flashes a lot of money. Thf
traveller is his long-absent son, who returns
to surprise his folks and doesn't at once re-

veal his Identity. In the night the old peas-
ant, sorely In need of funds, murders bis son,
and learns too late he has killed his own child.
- "A Romance of Happy Valley" starts off

with a farmer and his wife, who have an only
child, a son, who yearns for a chance to make
his woy In the big city, "t want to go to New
York and make money." Their neighbor has
a daughter and the youngrsters have been child-

hood lovers. This phlld-woman fears she will
lose him If he goes to the city

—"New York's
a turrlble place, no farms nor nothing." She
dresses, up to lure him and having dolled her-
self up, says to herself : "If this doesn't keep
him home, nothing will." Lillian Glsh here
shines In pathetic comedy more lustrously than
In any of the more famous photoplays In which
she has appeared. She doesn't dress in fine

clothes or obviously play for comedy—It Just
seems to come naturally. One of his wistful
little prayers Is to "save him from the devil

and New York."
Despite all this, Johnny (Mr. Harron) goes

to New York and, unlike the conventional,
romantic tales, doesn't achieve colossal wealth
In Wall street, After seven years of struggle
he invents a toy frog that will swim and sells

It for $10,000. He returns In time to pay ott

the heavily mortgaged farm.
It Is at this point the plot takes a strong

melodramatic twist. The father sees a young
man In the vUIago hotel flashing an obese
bankroll and covets It. Returning home, he
sees what be believes to be the money Indi-
vidual go upstairs to a room In his home and
determines to annex the wad.
The facial expression of George Fawcett In

bis mental struggle to bring himself to com-
mit jauch a crime Is as fine a piece of char-
acter screen acting as one would want to see.

Eventually bis conscience Is stifled and he
creeps Into the room to rob the sleeping young
man, who Is awakened, there Is a struggle In
the dark room, and thinking he has killed his
victim, carries the body Into the fields. Mean- '

time his wife has gone to the room and finds
her boy's watch upon the bed. She calls her
husband and announces Joyfully that their son
has teen there.

At this juncture the son enters and em-
braces his mother. In a flashback It Is shown
the man the father had struggled wltji Is a
bank robber who had taken refuge In the room
to escape the local police. The son, seeing a
man running In the fields, has gone out to
Investigate. The robber hadn't been murdered
by the father, but had merely swooned from
loss of blood due to a pistol shot lodged In his
body tty hi^ pursuers.

Miss Glsh Is the star, with Mr. Harron her
usual opposite. He does very Well, but rather
spoils his appearance at the finish by once
more affecting u palpably false moustache and
the short "sideburns" worn by theatrical
valets. Mr. Harron evidently donned them to
give the appearance of years, but they aren't
becoming.

Grlfllth's third Artcraft feature, like the two
that have gone before, Is a success. There is

the Indeflnable Griffith touch In direction and
cutting, the BItzer photography and the screen
acting of Miss Olsh, Bobby Harron, Mr. Faw-
cett and Miss Bruce. Joto.

Maurice Toumeur's fourth independent
"meller" production will be "The White
Heather," by Cecil Raleigh and Henry Hamll-
tOD.,..a.ut,bprB of "The Whip" and "Sporting
Life," "The White Heatheif'" *a« OflglnKlly -

produced at the Drury Lane In 1807. Hlller &
Wilk are the selling agents ot the feature.
Although the cast has not been announced,
work Is already begun In Culver City, Cal.,
under the producer's personal direction.

Lieut, Luther A. Reed has been discharged
from the Army and has returned to scenario
writing.

FORTUNE'S CHILD.
^etb Gladys Leslie
Jlmmie Vernon. .:............Kotattdn Grawe
Written by Lawrence HcClcskey, directed by

Joseph Oleason, produced In five reels by
Vltagrapb.
New material, well directed and ot appeal.

The lighting Is good, the sets fair and the
general technique above the average.
The story deals with the pure love of a girl

for a somewhat doubtful character who makes
his living is a prizefighter. His regeneration,
however. Is assured the moment be meets Beth,
well played by Gladys Leslie. Kempton Greene
as the prizefighter will please any audience.
So will the plctur.e, which has been handled
cleverly despite some delicate situations. - A
quaint touch is given to tDe plot by Beth steal.
Ing the very baby which belongs to the people
who have given her a home. What few slight
Illogicalities there are must not count In a pic-
ture of this type, which Is merely made as a
regular release to entertain lovers of whole-
some drama.

GOOD BYE, BILL.

A five-reel travesty, written by Anita Loos
and John lEmerson, directed by the latter and
released by Famous Players, the travesty being
upon the German emperor's efforts to win the
war by securing what Is called through the
five reels, a "moustache fixer" which baa the
effect of making the moustaches of the offi-

cers ot the army so fierce In appearance the
proletariat will retain its respect for the mili-
tary and thus permit Itself to be gulled. -

By the closest mental application and never
slackening attention from the screen the plot
can be diagnosed. It consists of the "mous-
tache fixer" being discovered In Hoboken, sent
for by the Kaiser and applied to the mous-
taches ot the cabinet and officers of the army.
The Inventor Is brought to Berlin with his
daughter and Is followed there by Fighting
Tedd Swift, who is enamored of the daughter.
Swift runs from the front Una trenches to
Berlin, captures the Kaiser, cuts off his mous-
tache, and the royal lord passes Into oblivion.
The picture Is like nothing else that has yet

been seen and does contain a laugh here and
there, most coming from the sub-titles, which
tell In broken English how the German em-
peror explains his various defeats,. It can not
be described as farce and Is best described as
a travesty on comedy. Shirley Mason plays
the Inventor's daughter and has but little 'to
do, whllfi Ernest Truex works very hard and Is
very agile as Teddy Swift. None of the char-
acters are programed on the screen, but the
support Is In keeping with the requlreiqents ot,

the picture.
The travesty Is unquestionably a departure

in comedy.

AMONG THE WOMEN.
(Continued fro.m page 55)

Ann Little, without havitig a single
''••.

feature of an Indian, save perhaps her
dark eyes, gives about as fine a por- •

trayal of the young girl type in "The
Squaw Man" as one could see on
screen or stage. As Naturitch, a man
saves her from a brute and with the
stubborn gratitude of ' her class she
devotes herself to him, until he needs
her no longer, and then kills herself.

What a cast! One wonders, knowin)^
them, how one picture can stand the
expense. What a difference in this

picture and the former production of
the same story, a couple of seasons
ago.
Katherine MacDonald as Lady Ker- ..

hill, made a pretty closeup at the open-
ing in a small turban decorated with .

flat flowers and swathed in tulle, which
continued on and wound about the
throat. One good looking evening
toilette had much tulle also about the
neck and shoulders but Miss Mac-
Donald is at her best in tailored togs.*

A norfolk suit of English, homespun
and a straw sailor and a linen suit

with East Indian tourists turban made
her look years younger than the even-
ing clothes. The mother of Lord Ker-
hlll wore a wealth of pearls, even if

they were "near pearls.

Harry Carey supported by Neva
Gerber and a corking half dozen west-
ern characters, to say nothing of t,he

personality . of a "Butler"—keeps you
interested in "Roped." There is a •

queer blending of Fifth avenue and
Cheyenne. Mrs. Judson Brown . was
nastily realistic as the fortune hunt-
ing Mommerand Neva Gerber was an
obedient daughter. Miss Gerber look-
ed best in a net dinner dress with
satin ribbon bandings up the entire

skirt and on the bodice and short
sleeves. There was a tiny lace apron
as a sort of afterthought.

TO THE
FOREIGN

THEATRE MAN
You can add to your income by dis-

tributing American-made films through-

out your territory—100 percent increase

in foreign sale last year!

Also carbons and all motion picture accessories

There is still a splendid opportunity

for live, responsible distributors in

many districts. The facts will be sure to

interest you.

1^
1 iNTERQCEy^^ GORPOfeVriONir

42nd Street near Broadway, New York
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SANDY BURKE OF U-BAR-U.
The Betzwood Film Companjr's presentation

of , Mulg Bennlson In "Sandy Burke of the
U-Bar-U," *ritteB bjr J. Allan Dunn And di-
rected by Ira M. Lowry, te a Goldwyn release.
The picture Is an out-and-out "weetern" of

the quick trigger variety, visual .^ed with all
the embelllBhinents of modem photoplay pro-
duction. Bennlson has a most enEagmg smile,
an easy, graceful, loping stride or roll and
a magnetic, romantic personality. As a screen
star he registers fetohlngly. fits leading lady,
Virginia Ijee, is a slight, willowy creatucs and
makes a splendid, foil for his cowboy love-
making. The scenes are mostly exteriors, de-
picted with a truly wild west atmosphere.
The story Is one of those tales In wbloh a

cowboy holds up a stage coBch and '-commits
other depredations not for his personal flnan-
olal gain but as a benefactor to those In need.
It isn't altogether consistent Id that the vil-
lain Isn't promptly punished for several das-
tardly crimes, and the heroine forgives the
bero for theft when there was no real neces-
sity for It

It opens with a drunkard to the West re-
ceiving a letter from his dying wife saying
she Is sendlDg their child to him. Just as the
little girl arrives at the saloon the drunkard
puts bla band to bis hip pocket to get bis
flask and the action is construed to be a gun
play, wbereupon be Is shot dead. Enter the
bero, who is shot at.and falls forward on bis
face. Turning him over wltb his foot the bully
is covered by two revolvers In the bands of
the hero, who is uninjured. The child enters,
rowdy uses her as a shield and escapes, carry-
ing her with blm. Hero rescues the cbUd and
takes her to a widow to board. Widow has a
mortgage

Molly, daugbter of tbe sheriff, holds up hero,
believing be is a bandit wltb a price on his
bead. She wants the reward to pay off tbe
widow's mortgage, In a very, funny scene she
locks him up in a blacksmith shop with a
window through which he could easily escape.
He smilingly sits down wltb bis back to tbe
wall, wblch promptly falls in.

After boldlng up the mail ooacb tbe bero
plays poker on credit and wins enough money
from the mortgage holder to give the widow
tbe price of the mortgage. Alter sbe pays
It be holds up tbe mortgagee and again se-
cures tbe money. Later be becomes the deputy
to tbe father of tbe girl, who Is sberiff, and
rounds up a band of cattle ruatlers. In tbe
interim the bully twice kidnaps the girl, not
being very harshly chastised tor so heinous
a crime. Rustlers plan a clean-up, showing
how they rebrand stolen cattle and run tbe
animals Into a valley. They camouflage tbe
entrance to It with foliage. Sandy, abead of
tbe pursuers, is captured and they are about
to brand blm, when be Is onoe more rescued.
The villain rushes olt with the girl to a de-
serted cabin, from which tbe bero once more
rescues ber.
After the raiders are all in ]all there Is a

neat clean-up of tbe picture, reeling be has
. no chance -with tbe girl, Sandr strs to ber:
"Ouess I'll be going. I want you to be
bappy." "You want me to be bappy? Then
give me your guns for souvenirs," He does so.

"Hold up your bands. Put your arms around
me."
On the whole, a very attractive feature, with

breezy comedy titles. It can't fall to give
satisfaction. Jolo.

THE GIRL WITH NO REGRETS.
Slgna Herrick Peggy Hyland
Olney French Cbas. Claiy
Jim Durling Qene Burr
Janet Durllng..... Betty Shade
Dale Morgan Jack Nelson
Detective Haggard A] Fremont
Gerald Marbury Hany Von Meter
Mrs. Marbury ..Beyerly Travers
Banker Osborne Willi m Elllngford

In "Tbe Girl With No Regrets," Peggy Hy-
land Is starred by Fox in a damatlo photoplay
tbat while possessing no great originality Is

nevertbelesB Interesting. What is more to tbe
point, It has been admirably produced. Tbe
story Is by Evelyn Campbell. BCenar«o by Ray-
mond L. Scbrock.

Signa Herrlck is given a position by ber late
father's friend as stenographer. She Is not
especially competent and, feeling sbe Is only
retained through sentiment, decides to come
to New York. Unannounced sbe bursts upon
her married sister, who is rather confotinded.
Sister la married to a crook and sbe has be-
come a shoplifter. When Slgna finds this out
she rushes out and goes to a mission to live.
Through their employment bureau sbe secures
employment as secretary to a nice young mll-
lioDQlre who is suffering from the curse of
drink and who is aided In bis destruction by
bis own sister and her husband.
When Slgna's brother-in-law finds where sbe

is ensconced he sends bis wife to her so they
get the lay of the house. They are captured
and It looks pretty bad for Signa, but her
boss Is loyal and believes she la innocent be-
cause be loves her, and true love doesn't
doubt—it has faith, which Is bound to be re-
warded.

Miss Hyland has a well-fitting role—that of
a good girl who fought for decency and kept
out of tbe underworld. She is sweetly In-
genuous and in tbe emotional scenes displayed
a strength tbat commands attention. The
supporting cast was well selected and tbe
scenic atmosphere visualizing the sumptuous
home of the millionaire was well sustained.
The picture will please on programs. Jolo.

Captain O. E. Duncan, formerly a member
of the Lasky company, was recently presented
wltb a Watch suitably engraved by the mem-
bers of bis battery when such was demobilized.

IN FO!t THIRTY DAYS.
Helen Coming May Alllsbn
Brett Pago........ .Robert Bills
Mrs. Coming Maym Kelso
Count Dronsky Rex Cberryman
Judge Carroll Jay Dwlgglns
Homer Brown Oeorga Berrell
"Hot Stove" Kelly Bull Montana

If memory isn't faulty-, tbe late John L.
Sullivan once served a ]all sentence In the
Boutb for prise fighting in a state where per-
sons convicted may be rented out by tbe day
to private individuals in need of labor. A
friend of Sullivan's rented blm from tbe
oounty, but bad to return blm to tbe cala-
boose every night This idea has been made
tbe basis of a splendid comedy by Luther A.
Reed, adapted by T. J. Oeraghty add directed
by Webster CulUson for Metro. William Fil-
dew Is the photographer.

In this Instance It Is a wealtby young girl,

who is Jailed for auto speeding, and who is

rented out to a handsome young autbor, wltb
tbe inevitable "clinch." It is an Ideal stellar

vehicle for May Allison—as in fact It would
be for any pretty screen actress with Ingenue
mannerisms at her command.

If tbe idea isn't altogether new for pictures
it is at least not hackneyed, and the titles

are brilliantly written. In keeping with tbe
Boutbera atmom>bere maintained by tbe di-
rector and tbe one selecting tbe locations. Tbe
supporting cast of types are all tbat can be
desired, and the unfolding of the simple little

plot as worked out wltb careful detail, makes
for one of tbe best high-class comedies re-

leased in fllmdom In some tlma Jolo.

MANDARIN'S GOLD.
Betty Cardon Kitty Gordon
Blair Cardon Irving Cummings
Geoffrey North George MacQuarrle
Susan Pettigrew Marguerite Qale
Cherry Blossom Veronica Lee
Li Hsun....' Warner Oland
Wu Sing Joseph Lee
Mrs. Stone Marion B^mey
Bertie Standlsh Tony Merlo

Kitty Gordon is starred In this new World
flve-reel feature written by Philip Lonergan
and directed by Oscar Apfel. It is of the melo-
drama type and has been built around tbe star.

There is notblng particularly new about the
theme, but the production Is featured by hand-
some Oriental settings and the types represent-
ing tbe characters iare unusually good.

Miss Gordon as Betty Cardon Is addicted to
bridge and as a result Is always hard up. Her
husband becomes tired of paying her I. O. U.'s
and forbids her to play, but she continues and
gets further into debt, and in her efforts to
meet ber obligations gets into a number of
compromising situations. Getting into tbe
clutches of a Mandarin is one of them.

Irving Cummings is^Uiss Gordon's leading
man, and be makes the most of a difficult part.
Tbere are many Chinese In the picture. Of
these Alice Lee is tbe best Miss Lee seems
to enter into the spirit of the' picture and acta
with earnestness. Warner Oland as the Man-
darin is wonderfully and gorgeously attired
and gives a oplendld cbaracterlzatlon of the
exalted Chinese, who comes to an untimely
end, being shot In a raid upon his apartment
In which be bad a number of Chinese girls..
Betty Cardon was caught In the raid, and she
has to make lengthy explanations to her hus-
band before he will believe that she was there
In the interests of a little Cbineae girl whom
they had adopted and wbom the Mandarin
wanted to make one of his many wlvee.

"Mandarin's Gold" iB notblng more than an
ordinary feature.

MOLLY OF THE FOLLIES.
Molly Halone Margarita Fisher
Joe Holmquist. Jack Mower
Kate Malone Lule Warrenton
Milton Wallace Millard L. Webb
Swannlck J. Farrell MacDonald
lEmlly Swing (Aunt Henrietta).,Mary Lee Wise
Patbe has produced a feature which ad-

mirably suits Margarita Fisher. Tbe scenario
was written from a story by Peter Clark Mac-
Farlane and appeared in one of the maga-
zines. It runs tbe usual five reels.
Miss Fisher Is Molly Malone, who dances the

ballyboo In a side show at Coney Island. Joe
Holmquist (Jack Mower), billed as tbe "Human
Submarine," Is In love with Molly. Kate Ma-
lone, tbe latter's mother, who is tbe fortune
teller and grand "high mystic," also happens
to have more than a motherly feeling for Joe.
A number of amusing complications follow as

the result of this three-cornered love affair,
and Miss Fisher does not fall to make the most
of a part which gives ber an opportunity for
much laughable comedy. Jack Mower, who
plays opposite tbe star, does a number of
clever stunts in a large glass tank filled wltb
water, and be is fully entitled to the sobriquet
"Human Submarine."
Nearly all the scenes were taken at Coney

Island, wltb prominence given to Luna Park.
The whole production Is presented In a smart
manner.
The small cost handles tbe parts in a way

which shows plainly the work of a competent
director. J. Farrell MacDanold as Swannlck.
tbe barker, does a clever pleoe of acting.
"Molly of tbe Follies" Is an amusing pro-

gram feature.

George M. Femberg, manager of the Audi-
torium, last week purchased the Alfaambra at
Newark, 0. He will feature pictures,

"The Great Romance," the late Harold Lock-
wood's last picture, will be released as a "spe-
cial" on tbe Screen Closslca program.

SECRET MARRIAGE.
Mary MacLaren Mary MaoLaren
Lieutenant MorilAroa. . .. , , , ..... .Fred Vroom
Police Captain Furness Harold Johnson
Helen, his daughter Vera Merserau
Police Judge B. W. Hopkins
Human Interest In this Triangle story pre-

senting Mary MacLaren, According to an an-
nouncement on the screen, the Incidents really
happpned In a city In tbe middle west Rich-
ard Bennett Is the author of the scenario. It

runs the usual five reels, directed by Thomas
RIcketts, /

As the heroine. Miss MacLaren assumes ber
own name. In the cast of six, four are police
officials, the other two daughters of trallcemen.
Tbe story is nothing more than a series of in.
cidenta leading up to a police court scene In
the opening reel, where Mary, dejected and be-
draggled. Is charged with being drunk and at-
tempted suicide. . It takes five reels for the
details which lead up to her appearance In
court. It Is ber story as sbe tells it to the
magistrate. It might be told comfortably In
two reels.

The picture Is long drawn out and the
numerous titles add little not shown on the
screen. Mary, who up to the time tbe picture
opened bad led a most exemplary life, is the
daughter of a police lieutenant, and tbe family
celebration which followed bis promotion was
the cause of her first wrong step. Her mis-
deeds consisted of sipping the homemade punch
in which one of the guests had surreptitiously
slipped a "spike," and the other was taking
one puff from a cigarette.
Mary gets herself into a number of very

compromising positions and things go from
bad to worse, until she Is caught by tbe police,
led by her father, in a hotel bedroom with a
man. Tbe cops went there to raid some
gamblers on tbe floor above.
Following these events tbe heroine strolls

down to the river and without any fuss throws
herself off tbe dock. She Is rescued and
everything ends as It should do.
While tho story may have been founded on

fact. It has been overdone In an effort for a
climax, ' and narrowly escapes cheap melo-
drama. Miss MacLaren as the heroine has a
pleasing screen appearance and acts earnestly.
But one never has much sympathy for her.
Instead of pity one feels sbe was a very foolish
young woman.

Fred Vroom plays Mary's father, the police
lieutenant, who cannot be bought and whose
sense of duty leads him to demand the arrest
of his own daughter. Mr. Vroom acts with
feeling and makes the most of the dramatic
situations .which go with the part. Outside of
Helen, the daughter 'of tbe captain (Vera
Merserau), the others have little to do. The
settings are in keeping with the story.

BONDS OF HONOR.
Yamashlto) __. „ ^. _ „ ..

. Sasamoto J Tffte Brothers., Sc6BueH*yakaw«.
Toku-ko Tsuri Aokl
Olga Orozy Marin Sals
Blva Potrovltch Dagmar Godowaky
BerkowltB Herschell Mayali
Count Sakarl Toyo FuJIta
Count Balto M. Foshlda

Pleasing to see Sessuo Hayakawa In a role
other than that of an Intriguing valet. In bis
latest, produced by tbe Howard Films, be takes
a more serious part and one that calls Into
play roally fine dramatic Work. In tbe oast
with the star are four other Japs, which makes
the picture laflnttely more interesting than It

these parts bad been taken by American actors,
Tbe story, typically Japanese, was written

by Clara Whipple and the directing i&ae under
the guidance of William Worthlngton. Fran*
cea Qulnan prepared the scenario. Tbe locale
Is laid in Japan, and picturesque scenery from
that country has been reproduced.
Hayakawa takes a dual role, tbat of twin

brothers, sons of a Japanese count high in the
confidence of bis country. Yamashlto has been
of considerable help to bis father In, evolving
certain war plans,- while his twin brother
spends most of bis time in the gambling clubs
of Toklo. Tbe latter becomes hopelessly In
debt and accepts the aid of Berkowttz, who la

in the service of the German Qovemment :

Berkowltz soon starts to put on the screws, and
when Sasamoto admits his Inability to pay
offers to compromise If Sasamoto will secure .

the plans which are' In his father's possesslm
so that be can photograph them,
The plans are secured, but Sasamoto Is die- -

covered by his father and brother when he re-
'

turns them. In order to keep tbe family from
disgrace Sasamoto must commit suicide. This
he refuses to do and escapes into Russia.
Yamashlto offers to take bis brother's plaoe,
but the offer is refused, but he Is Intrusted
with the task of bringing his brother to Justloe.
There la an Interesting love story running

through the picture, with both brothers after
Toku-ko. with the young woman favoring the
worthless one. Apparently so economy was
practiced In the production, and all tbe bsU
tings are handsome and really Japanese.

Picture proprietors of San Francisco are
protesting against being charged f26 (or the
last quarter for llciensea. According to tbe
protests made to the tax collector, tbe movtag
picture men assert they were forced to close
one month on account of tho influenza epi-.
demic. They bold that the city imposes ue-
license tax and also is responsible for their
being forced to close. They ask that they bo
allowed a tax reduction for the montb tbejr
were forced to close.

.-A
Triangle Presents

MARY MacLAREN
—^in

—

"SECRET MARRIAGE"

First she forgets her key. Then this inno-

cent daughter of a police lieutenant is

brought to court the next day by her frantic

father, without a shred of her reputation

left.

How did it all happen? That forms the

basis of a daring and dramatic plot that will

interest your audiences from start to finish.

You should welcome this picture on your program.

It is entertaining and the story is logically related

in a manner that sustains suspense and creates

sympathy.

Presented by a well known star of unusual popular-

ity, the proper presentation of "Secret Marriage"

will attractattention and please.

Scheduled for release by

Triangle Distributing Corporation

1457 BROADWAY NEW YORK
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TREMENDOUS MONEY INTERESTS.

(Continued from page 58)

week in Lps Angeles Charlie had

never broken a contract and did not

intend to begin at this time.

Miss Pickford's First National con-

tract means that she is to deliver three

additional pictures to that organization

not including the one she is now work-

ing on, and that will also mean about

a year before siie is free to go ahead.
The dopesters say that'on the line

obtainable in Los Angeles the splitting

away of Abrams and Schulberg from
the Famous Players-Lasky was too
well staged to be real. The manner in

which the former associates avoided
each other made it look like a "plant"
for th« mob looking on.

In the event the combination does
not go through as the cards stand at

present, there is a possibility Griffith

may link up with the Exhibitors-Mu-
tual, which has made a proposition to

the director through one of his repre-
sentatives who was in New York, and
who started for the Coast immediately
after receiving it.

The fact that Fox is going after Fair-

banks may he the reason for his ar-

ranging to curtail somewhat in other
productions, for it is now known that

Theda Bara and the Lee Kiddies are

to finish, in the feature department in

May, and that the Sunshine Comedy
plant was closed down by Sheehan on
the Coast last wee :. Right now Fox
could very well use a star of the Fair-

banks calibre to push his other product
which needs something big to send it

along.

Other reports from the Coast say
offers are still being made to Fair-

banks;\.and, again it is rumored Fair-

banks still' favors his Original plan,

of making each picture himself, then

selling it to the highest bidder, out-

right.

The Fairbanks plan of direct makmg
and selling from bids is reported to

have been favorably looked upon by
the other stars when hearing of it, in

view of the proposed Paramount-First
National combination, about accepted

as nearly closed at that time.

It is said that the stars had laid be-

fore them the possibility of the Para-
tnoUnt-First National, if solidly com-
bined, sewing up at least 60 per cent,

of the exhibitors under long term con-

tracts, from three to five years anyway,
leaving but a 40 per cent, field for an
independent, under which heading the

stars might then come if their own
maker and seeking bids, provided the

consolidated dis'tril)utors refused to bid

for their pictures. That a 40 per cent.

jiiarLct would be unprofitable was
easily delected by the stars, who, given

more of the same line of argument,
were told that they would then be
forced to return to the combination,

and this condition would obtain even
if they were then under contract to

it, with the inevitable, that the stars

would be at the pleasure of the dis-

tributors in either case, with the prob-

able proposal of a year's contract at

reduced terms with the reduction in

.'(ills' terms to continue while the com-
binetion I'.eld f)0 per cent, or more of

exlnbifors in chec v through contract.

To bica'v up the proposition as they

vewL'd it after the explanation is said

to b.avc been nn object of the stars,

;!.it.fnii:ij tl'.ere arc some who profess

to src in the Los .Angeles agitation an-

ulle;- combination of the whole for the

future, with the sI.tts aligned in the

ie'.-c!il cNi'losioii j'.crhaps attached to

it. in no unsubstantial manner. This

the wiseacres admit as a possibility,

but they add an in(|iiiry as to what dis-

^-t,^w^W^-•i»•va^^uu^. to bv. .inaile. At... new
stars arising, threshing the entire sub-

ject out again under tlie several sup-

j!osilions that crop up.

Chaplin is said to have distinct ideas

of his own upon liis drawing power
and the personal return he should re-

ceive through it. Ktiowing as Chaplin

does that "Shoulder Arms" brrke
house records all over the country, ex-
ceeding in many cities the gross re-

ceipts piled up during the celebration
weeks of November, Chaplin thinks he
should have a percentage sharing plan

in a direct to • the exhibitor 'distribu-

tion of the Chaplin features which
would return him much more money
than his present million dollar annual
salary. Other stars naturally agree
with this scheme of Chaplin's without
any allowing for the exhibitor when
he is passiiig through weeks of light

business through having no especial

drawing attraction.

J. D. Williams, of the First National,

wired from the Coast Wednesday he
had no statement to make regarding

the Griffith rumor.

DEATHS.
Leon A. Searl.

Leon A. Searl, a cartoonist, asso-

ciated with the International Film Ser-

vice and former newspaper man of

New York, died at his home in Flush-

ing, Jan. 28, from acute indigestion.

Jic was born in Kansas City, Mo., 37

years ago, where he had done news-
paper work. Three years ago he took

up the drawing of animated cartoons

for the International. A widow sur-

vives.

- William L. Gray.
William L. Gray, general manager of

the Biograph laboratories in East 167th

street, died Jan. 24 of influenza. He
was 38 years of age and a graduate of

Harvard. During the last 15 years he

was associated with the Biograph Co.

A wife, who is also ill of influenza,

survives him.

Philip Lang.
Philip Lang, scenario editor for the

Vitagraph, died Jan. 24 of influenza at

his home in New York, after an illness

of two days. He was 32 years of age

and at one time was vice-president of

the Kalem Co. He was a life member
and one of the Board of Governors of

the. Greenroom Club.

Phil Lang.
Phil Lang, scenario editor for the

Vitagraph,' died Jan. 24, at his home,
151 East Nineteenth street, New York,

of pneunionia. He was 32 years of age

and was born in Xenia, O. He was a

former vice-president of the Kalem
company.

George H. Morgan.
George H. Morgan, who introdticed

f.ictures to Syracuse at the old Novel-

ty theatre, the local pioneer picture

house, died at Auburn, N. Y., Jan. 28.

He was owner of the Morgan theatre

there up to. three years ago.

William L. Gray.

William L. Gray, 38 years old, gen-

eral manager of the Biograph Film

company's laboratories, died at his

home, 875 West 180th street. New
York, Jan. 24.

Edward F. QuinliTan.

Edward F. Quinlivan, general cashier

for World Film Corp., died Jan. 26 of

bronchial pneumonia after four days'

illness. He was buried Tuesday at Cal-

vary.

Emma Carus has been bqoked for

the Orpheum Circuit by Harry Weber.

Frank Le Dent sails for England
.March 10.

Patricola, from the West, has re-

turned to New York.

Tommy Gray is expected in New
Vor.c about March 15. He is abroad.

Sanger A Jordan has purchased "The
Blue Flame," a drama written by Mrs.
Nicholson, unknov.'u as a playwright.

VENUS IN THE EAST.
Buddy McNaIr ,.....,,...,..Bryant Waalil)am
Uartba ....Margery WIIboq
Mrs. Pat Dyvenot Anna Q. Nllsson
Mrs. Bllnt ^ Helen Dunbar
Middy Knox \ Arthur Carewe
Terrlll Overbeck H. A. Barrows
Jass Clarence Oeldart

Those who read "Venus In the ESast," by
Wallace Irwin, In the Saturday Bvenlng Post,
are going to be sorely disappointed In the
screen version turned out by the Famous-Play-
ers-Lasky, with Bryant Washburn as the star.
It \7as a pippin of a story, one that made
you wait expectantly tor the next iDstallment,
but on the screen nothing has been developed
except a very commonplace matter of tact
program feature.
Gardner Hunting adapted the stor^ for the

screen and tho picture was made under the
direction of Donald Crisp, with Frank Rich-
ardson assisting. With Bryant Washllum as
the star, there also are Margery Wilson in the
lead, with Anna Q. Ntleson In an -important
role. There are three locales employed In
setting the scenes of the story. The west, a
train en route east, and Anally, New York.
The story is ot° a breezy young western

chap, who has made a fortune out of a metal
reflnlns process. He comes east, especially
to meet with a woman whoee love affairs have
played an important part In the Issuing of the
Sunday magazines of the more or less yellow
big town papers. He has fallen for the pic-
ture, and she Is the lode stone that Is pulling
him to the Atlantic coast. When he arrives
In New York he discovers that there are two
strata of "society," one is decidedly Bronx
end lives on the we;t side' of Central Park,
while the Manhattan brand keeps entirely to
Itself on the eastern end of the same park.
Later be discovers that twth of these sets are
naught but shams and the real New York
Is that portion of It, from a social standpoint,
at least, that still holds to the old brownstone
mansions that are located at the end of Fifth
avenue tbaC'has Washington Arch as Its an-
chor. After dallying with the fast social set,
the young westerner Onally meets the real
girl from the lower end of the town, and the
yarn ends happily atop of a Fifth avenue bus.
Washburn In the story made an acceptable

hero, and Anna Q. Nlisscn was Ideal as the
society vulture in whose- veins Ice water
flowed, but It can hardly be said that Miss
Wilson measured up to the role of the heroine,
either in looks or acting ability.

In transferring the story to the screen prac-
tically all of Its comedy value has been lost,
and It was really that touch of sploe that made
it worth while reading. Several of the scenes
that played an Important part in the story
were dropped entirely from the film, and alto^
gether It Is very wishy-washy. Fred.

"ROPED."
A cowboy picture with most of the locale In

Np.w York City, featuring Harry Carey as

Cheyenne Harry. Released through the Uni-
versal, directed by Jack Ford. Shown at the
New York Theatre.
"Roped" is In six reels nnd would bare been

far better made In five.

The story while not new has a new angle,
that of a cowboy millionaire who marries a
girl of New York's smart, but impoverished,
set. A child is born and stolen and a mdtber-
In-law does all she can to separate the couple,
who are not well mated. Tablecloths, women's
dresses and furniture coverings blow about in

the wind in an interior and detract from the
merits of a scene as well as from the whole
feature. It seems strange no effort Is ever
made to avoid this error.
Mr. Carey makes a consdentlous "Harry,"

but the character seems "sloppy" tor a man
who, having made his millions, should allow
himself to be so fooled and made a nonentity
by those around him, especially as he Is sup-
plying all the funds. Neva Gerber makes an
(acceptable wife, but she, too, shows .but little

spirit In the picture.
A fair picture, but hardly quite strong

-

enough for a "special,' 'and Its main claim to
this designation must be because It is in six

reels. It does entertain, however, but should
be gingered up with certain eliminations.

GO WEST,~YOUNG MAN.
Dick Latham Tom Moore
Rosa Crimmlna Ora Carew
Amos Latham Melbourne MacDowell
A "western" In which Tom Moore Is starred

by Ooldwyn. It Is five reels, at the Rialto.
Wlllard Mack wrote the story. The picture
was directed by Harry Beaumont. Horace
Greeley's advice was taken by a young man
who was born with a silver spoon in his
mouth and who .never bad ambition to remove
It. But Dick's eyes were not turned towards
the west until his father bad virtually thrown
him out.
"Go West, Young Man" differs from many

other "westerns" In that It Is Intensely human.
Dick Is not of the ready-made hero type, but
Is green ; at the same time he Is determined
to learn all about the new country In which
he Is making bis debut.
Twin Bridges Is a typical cattle town, but

when Latham Is electeid sheriff he cleans up
the place and has the better element of the
citizens with him. The three last reels are
devoted to the trials of the new official and he

'

gets into many a tight place.
Mr. Moore Is supported by Ora Carew. who

is a typical ^reezy western girl. Miss (Jarew
has a pleasing screen appearance and her
accomplishments with horse, gun and rope are
an amusing foil for the hero's lack of them.

EXHIBITORS MUTUAL
OfFers

Sessue Hayakawa
in

"BONDS OF HONOPv"
A Forceful drama that presents this dramatic star

in one of the most compelling roles of his career

Billie Rhodes
in

44HOOP'LA"
A spontaneous comedy drama of circus life full

of circus atmosphere, sentiment and fine humor

NOW AVAILABLE
Martin Johnson's "Cannibals of the South Seas," William Desmond
in "Life's A Funny Proposition," Henry B. Walthall in "And A
Still Small Voice," Bessie Barriscalc in "All of A Sudden Norma,"
and Billie Khodes in "The Girl of My Dreams." ,

Coming; the six part all star special "What Every Woman
Wants," featuring Grace Darmond.

Robertson'Cole Company
Bankers and Exporters
For the Producers

Keleased by

EXHiBlTOK^ MUTUAr
DISTRIBUTING COKPOKATION
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AMONG THE WOMEN
By PATST SMITH

Wm. Desmond in "Life's a Funny
Proposition" has many complications
to develop through a man's effort to
shield his pal—at the price of his
own good name. The punch, however,
is lost; there is not a surprise in the
entire story. Louise Lovely looked
good iff golf togs. An evening gown,
banded with beaded of metallic lace
insertings, was oriental looking. Vera
Doria was a modern well gowned
mother throughout, and Lillian Syl-
vester as Hepzibah Dingle, a stout
country vampire, was a novelty. Not
the least interesting character was "a
Belgian orphan," essayed by a bounc-
ing infant, whose Intelligent coun-
tenance was bubling over with good
humor. A couple of title sheets were
misinterpolated.

In "I Want to Be a Lady," Baby
Gloria Joy poses as a "lilliputian" and
gets a job with a musical show, just
when mother is broke. With all the
unrestrained romance of childhood,
Gloria takes her grown up clothes
seriously and runs away to marry the
leading man. Little Miss Joy in an
up-to-date walking suit, high heel
slippers, and small turban was the
cutest possible "sample" of a lady.

"The Midnight Stage" is a film of
the west—the stage coach days of
forty-nine. Double roles have lost
their novelty and the types portrayed
by Frank Keenan, an honest man and
a thief, have been shown before on
the screen. Maude George impresses
as the discarded mistress. She is first

in a triple flounce fringe trimmed
dark skirt and lace mantilla. Later in
short ribbon trimmed jacket of the
period, and sailor . hat, she tries re-
forming, but drifts back to the dance
hall of "The Red Flare" in an eflfort

to get information to save her bene-
factor who has been unjustly accused.
A velvet and lace gown, revealing
much shoulder and back, is attractive-
ly vampish. The gambling rooms aiid

dance hall at El Monte, the moun-
tainous country and hazardous stage
coach trail registered good photogra-
phy and was sincerely western.

"The Racing Strain" in the begin-
ning tells it's going to end. Splendid
exterior views of a colonial mansion,
fine grounds of an estate presumably
in Long Island, real racing scenes at
Saratoga, together with excellent in-

teriors, furnished fine backgrounds
for Mae Marsh and her able support.
Neither the clinging gown gf soft
satin, transparent hat and tulle scarf,

worn at the opening, nor a tucked net
and lace frock, were specially good.
Mae Marsh is a film star who most
always seems to "miss fire" when it

comes to dressing. The best gown
appeared to be "pussy willow" with
baby puff sleeves and a long rolled
collar. The skirt was caught up across
the front in tucks, making slight puffs

' at sides. A satin nightie was lengthen-
ed with heav/lace, a negligee trimmed
with fur, and an elaborate fur trimmed
wrap played a conspicuous part in a
midnight ramble: A becoming hat of
lace straw braid was worn for a close-
up at the finale.

The chorus of the "Hello Paree"
show, at the Olympic last week, is a
well organized group of girls, who took
their work seriously. Their makeups
showed careful attention and their cos-
tumes, for the most part were light

and fluffy.. Twa.changes were geor-.
gette and lace lingerie and boudoir
caps. Iridescent bodies with trans-
parent skirts showed pants trimmed
with spangles through them, and se-
quin bodices atop soft pastel shades of
satin skirts, worn at the opening, were
dainty. For a Dixie number tbev were
in black and white satin striped suits.

Purple satin kimono coats and hats
were displayed for the Cbing Chong
number and for the "Mammy's Choco-
late Soldier" finale of the first act, they
were all in Turkish outfits—red fez and
trousers and blue zouaves.
The pick out number had them in

their ugliest outfits, green velvet and
red silk. Ida Lavender "stepped out"
and sang "Smiles," with a really good
voice, but much is made of a girl named
Martha White, who has a heavy loud
voice and does several encores with
two sure fire "Mother" songs.

, Miss
White is also given a number in "one"
to prove her endurance.
Nellie and Einily Nice are the very

blonde ingenue and soubret of the
show. Miss Emily is prim and stiff

and has a bad walk. She should "cut"
making her entrance in the first act,
down the stairway or try and bend her
knees^ a bit. Nellie is a voluptuous
beautiful big doll who knows the value
of good clothes and a big smile. Two
soubret oddities worn by her, were: a
wired pepJum or flounce, standing out
over hips, above deep long points of
sequins, and an orchid foundation, bat
and socks, with purple slippers, os-
trich feather trimming, apple greeci
pants and over bodice. Both effects
were novel. Black net over baby blue,
with large hat of same combination,
was pretty, and over a "flash" in white
tights and satin bodice embroidered
with a great eagle across front, she
wore a white satin cape, lined with red
and white. Slippers and socks were
chaniged with each costume Elsie Don-
nelly registered best in a bit with
Ralph Rogers, but wore nothing at-
tractive enough for mention. A cherry
velvet made up with fine gold lace
might have been good looking had
the bodice had better lines. The back
should have been- higher or lower.
Jules Jacobs, as Philip Shultz, made a
couple attempts to. pull suggestive busi-
ness, but even the 14th Street audi-
ence didn't want it. In the Midway
scene, Nellie Nice, as a "cooch" dancer,
revives the 'Little Egypt" wiggle—
which, of coarse, no one should object
to in burlesque, with the "Shimmey"
entertaining ip the $2.00 houses nightly.

"String Beans," featuring Chas. Ray,
is similar in construction to a former
release, "His Home Town." In both
pictures, Mr. Ray assists in publishing
a small town newspaper, and gets
mixed up iii political and family feuds.
The "Jean Morris" of the production
has particularly pretty hair, and is

the usual gingham and organdie
frocked youthful support.

In "Who Will Marry Me," Carmel
Myers makes a corking good Italian
girl, sticking to the character through-
out her change of attire and environ-
ment from Little Italy to Fifth ave-

'nue. A dark dress with georgette,
long sleeved guimpe and embroidered
satin collar was simple and becoming.
A more decorative outfit worn at the
murder trial might be called a suit
dress. The upper part of double skirt

and Eton jacket were bordered with
tiny rose trimminp: and a full length
front panel of white linen had drawn
work design outlined in colored thread.
Betty Schrade who played an "ex-
Follies" girl wedded to a jealous brute
gave the best impression of "hysteria"
I have ever seen registered on the
screen. She was attractive in a gold
cloth gown with overdress of black
net. Thurston Hall was an indifferent

support, _but the, "wop'.'. nJQther.. apd

_

"barber" were very good.

It's a request biK at the Alhambra
this week, ten acts, James and Bonnie
Thornton, Mrs. Gene Hughes, Mr. and
Mrs. Jimmie Barry with Pat Rooney.
There isn't a new comer who can put
over a bigger hit than any one of

these did. It's impossible to believe
Bonnie Thornton, when she claims she-
is ^

63. In tucked white^ net and big
sailor hat she was a veritable ingenue
and in a beautiful evening gown of
iridescent material she had the dig-

nity of a prima donna.
Yvette (with Saranoff) was dainty in

a simple white satin frock—a brill-

liant girdle wrapped twice around her
waist being the only decoration. She
indulged herself in her last change
however. A sleeveless low cut jacket
of black satin had triangular inserts
of net in the flare peplum appliqued
with tiny flowers and beads. The
double flounce skirt of black spangled
net had deep points of silver sequins,
running into the black. Narrow bands
of green and rose ribbon showed be-
neath each flounce and girded the sil-

ver bodice.

Mrs. Gene Hughes was in a charming
creation of bluebird satin and georg-
ette, and steel gray, that added six

inches to her height. The skirt was
draped and of the blue materials and
the Russian blouse bodice was em-
broidered in self tone beads. Heavy
silk fringe finished the short sleeves
and skirt of blouse A black satin

gown had its long train lined with
cherry satin and embroidered in iri-

descents and spangles the same as
smart petticoat, that showed just a
trifle, and was further enhanced with
a narrow band of black at bottom em-
broidered in brilliants. There is a new
woman playing the daughter and
putting more spirit in the part.

Ruth Royes still appears in her lilac-

silver-brocade-green-georgette and
blue fox creation. Mrs. Jimmy Barry
was resplendent in an orchid chiffon
cloth dress. "V" inserts of beaded
t|et, in^ront and back of bodice, panels
m sk^t and wide sleeves attached at

the^lbows, were cleverly worked in

the^gown proper. It was soft, graceful
and becoming.

Marion Bent (with Pat Rooney)
opened in a pretty white organdie with
tiny ruffles and blue ribbon bandings
and a pink silk muslin hat wreathed
in bunches of tiny roses looking like

grapes.
An unusual audience at the River-

side Monday afternoon—a holiday

.

crowd from some canning factory, I

was told, but the perceptible dissatis-

faction shown the Ruth St. Denis act
was not entirely confined to them.
During Miss St. Denis' absence from
vaudeville, there has been a decided
lack of interest in Oriental, Gredan
and symbolic exhibitions of nudity.

Gorgeous settings and novel lighting

effects put these acts over occasion-
ally, but Miss St. Denis has none of
these. The most spectacular number
had her and assistants in the showy
attire of the Royal Dancers of Siam,
and the most graceful number was
danced by two girls in green chiffon

"nautch" costumes in a dimly lighted

stage before a transparent green cur-

tain. A girl in orange draped tunic,

green scarf and silver gauze falling

from high headgear may have been a

medieval bride. Miss St. Denis first

appeared in gorgeous wrappings of

cerise and silver brocade, elaborate

with pearls and other semi-precious

stones. These she discarded for a

short time, appearing in under tunic

of soft brick red with long front and
back panels of white satin having
squares of blue outlined in pearls

—

ropes of the same holding the panels

in place. Long trailing whte georg-

ette robe and cape with fine black de-

signs embroidered around bottom
gave Miss St. Denis more than suflicient

reason for medieval gesticulations and
posing;'s puzzling, to say the least, to

thie' inartistic public. A'syniboTic dance"
at the finish was more understandable.
Miss St. Denis ing ray looks em-
blematical of time and progress lead-

ing on the warriors of the world.

Other mishaps of Monday afternoon
included Wm. Wormsley (with Jas.

Hussey) forgetting the verse of a new

song[, and skipping to the chorus, and
Eddie Leonard falling down in his first

dance.
Adele Rowland was almost stately in

a delightful iris and silver brocade—
the long narrow skirt drapery crossed
in the back running up into the shoul-
der straps—held by brilliant bands,
meeting there from the bodice front.
A bit of an orchid and silver lace pet-
ticoat showed at the back and alto-
gether the effect was stunning.
Bailey and Cowan stopped the show

in No. 2 spot easily and without fore-'
ing a bow or acting as , if they ex-
pected one. A tall pretty woman opens
and closes the act with the boys. She
wore a chic turouoise satin box coat
and small floral toque with a blue and
white polka dot gown. The skirt was
draped and opened in front .

"What Women Can Do" features
sharp shooting by Miss Vivian (for-

merly of The Vivians), and there are
three other women, a dancer, singer
and whistler. It was at the American
the first half. The little prolog' girl
reads lines well and appears in a fan-
tastic array—the foundation of which
is iridescent cloth. One side has a
dra{)ery of turquoise blue net ruffling.
A high iridescent turban bandeau had
a tall pink plume. The acrobatic toe
d:incer was youthful and heavy but
had a good easy high kick. She wore a
ballerina costume but her tights were
too loose and wrinkled and her slipr

pers were too large. The whistler, who
bad a pleasing modest manner, was in
blue net. For Miss Vivian's specialty
they were all in khaki.
Miss Irving (McCormack and Irv-'

ing) was radiant in a silver tissue gown
that appeared to have a drawn work
border. There was a wide apron front.
and the overskirt was caught up iii

a puff on one side showing an ac-
cordion plaited foundation of peacock
blue. The bodice, one long scarf
sleeve, and tiny plac (tied on head
with rose and blue ribbons) were of
the novelty silver cloth. -At the open-
ing Miss Irving was in pink georgette
untrimmed save for a blue velvet sash
—the same encircling her big leghorn
hat which was faced with pink.
Mary Dorr opened in blue metallic

cloth with long silver lace sleeves, and
her plump pianist was in copper doth-,
that almost matched her great mass df
sun kissed hair. Turquoise ribbon
brightened up the color scheme. Miss
I'orr changed to a peach velvet frock
with oriental hem, for her imitations.
The woman in "Room 806" would have
looked better in a small hat to go with
her tailored fur trimmed suit. Miss
Grovini (Selbini and Grovini) is more
agile and vivacious than ever.

The women of the bill were all par-
ticularly attractive—several had bean-\
tif.Jl hair. . . .-

(Continued on page 52.)
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MOVING P I C T U R E s
1280,000 FOR FOREIGN FILMS.

C j: Mbrist, the Ftertcfi aistfitator

in this country for the last two months,
last week purchased from Fox the for-

eign rights of about 200 releases. The
purchase price was around 1,000,000

francs or $200,000. The film footage

purchases will bring the transactions

up to a total in excess of 2,500,000

francs.

Included in the contract are 40 spe-

cial features for France, Holland, Bel-

gium and Switzerland and 20 special

productions for Spain and Portugal.

For the Balkans and Egypt fifteen spe-

cial features have been secured. Be-
sides English and French all the titles

and sub-titles will be written in the

language of the coantries where the
pictures are shown. In France at the

present time it is now customary to

print all the titles in English as well

as French, one under the other.

According to Mr. Monst, this is one
of the largest contracts ever given out

in America for films to go abroad, and
is due solely to the reaction following

the war and the demand for the cheap
amusement which the cinemas furnish.

Cliester Beecroft, who sailed last

week for England and the continent,

closed a deal prior to his leaving for

the rights for continental Europe and
Egypt of the entire output of the Rob-
ertson-Cole and Exhibitors-Mutual
companies for the coming year.

The Robertson-Cole and Exhibitors-

Mutual product which Beecroft has

sigtned include the H. B. Warner series

of 8 pictures; Henry Walthall series

of 9; Hayakawa series of 8; Bessie

Barriscale, 9; Billie Rhodes, 8; Wil-

liam Desmond, 8, and J. Warren Ker-
rigan for 9 pictures. In addition he is

taking the rights to the Billy Par-
sons and Carter De Haven-Flora Par-
ker comedies of which there are to be
13 each during the coming year.

Through another contract Mr. Bee-
croft has the rights for all of the

product of the United Theatres, which
include the Kitty Gordon and J. Stuart

Blackton pictures as well as the Frank
Hall material, which is released

through the Film Clearing House.

LOOKING FOR *'HEART BALM."
Margaret K. Watson has entered

suit for breach of promise, through
her attorneys, Levy & Levy, against

John F. Seager, of whom she asks

$200,000.

The complaint alleges that in Febru-

ary, 1918, the defendant had prom-
ised to marry her. Some time later,

in the summer, the wedding was set

for the first of October, 1918. To date

it has not transpired.

Because she has been humiliated and
injured mentally and physically, given

up her vocation as a picture player for

a year and lost the happy prospects of

married life, she asks the. couple hun-
dred thousand as' heart balm.

The defendant has not filed hij an-

swer.

Remaking "SoMien of Fortone."

The Mayflower Film Corp. has se-

cured the right to remake a new pic-

ture production of the late Richard
Harding Davis' play, "Soldiers of For-
tune."

INCORPORATIONS.
Bio Prodnctlona, lac, Manhattan; mo-

tion pictures; $60,000. J. Rosenthal, H.
Robrow, J. Goldman, 87 Nassau street.
Albert GapelUml Production*, Inc.,

Manhattan; motion plcturen; $26,000. M.
Feinateln, A. Obbo, A. Capellanl, 1476
Broadway.
H. A N. AnMuenieiit Co.. Brooklyn;

motion picture theatre. N. Mass, I.

Nowak, D. Cuerwitz, 60 Graham avenue,
Brooklyn.

Ellen Terry Tkeatre Corp., Buffalo, $6,-

000; J. A. Scbuchert, H. E. Wilkinson,
W;W.Br&iSler. Buffalo; N. T.
Brccd-Howell Film Corp., Manhattan,

$10,000; W. A. Howell, B. Clark. Jr., G.

H. Breed. 27 West 44th street. N. T.
Arctic CttT Film Corporation, Port

Henry. $100,000. W. L. Best, J. Reld,
B. H. Mills, Albany.

CilPITAL INCREASES.
Four Square Plctureii. Manhattan. $500 to

$26,000.

''LOST BATTALION" IN FILM.
" Chicago, Jan. 29.

The'Crest Pictures Corporation will

film the story of Col. Whittlesley en-
titled "The Lost Battalion."
The announcement was made here

by Carle K Carlton, president of the
corporation, while in Chicago this

week. In the picture, Mr. Carlton de-
clared, the' assistance of Lieut. Bert
Hall and Lieut. Col. William Thaw
will be used, as in "The Romance in

the Air" in which Lieut. Hall and
Edith Day, playing in "Going Up" are
featured.

WOONSOCKErS SOCIAL SEaiON. KESSELS INTERESTED IN FISHERY.
- Provideuce,' R. I., Jan. 29. "

The Social Amusement Co. was
granted a charter by the Secretary of
State Saturday, to conduct and operate
a picture house in Woonsocket. The
incorporators are Hubert Begin, Ar-
sene Denovers and Wilfred Begin, all

of Woonsocket. The corporation is

capitalized at $50,000.

This is the result of much agita-

tion in the past few months for a

theatre in the social section of Woon-
socket, the Social Chamber of Com-
merce having taken up the matter.

"Ad and Chafles KesseT are branch-"
ing into the fishery business. They
have recently invested heavily, as a
side-line to picture interests, in a huge
New England fishery establishment

Keeaey's Two Opening- Marcli 1.

Frank A. Keeney's two new thea-
tres, at Kingston, N. Y., and Williams-
port, Pa., will open around March 1.

Each seats around 1,450 and will play
pictures at the outset.

—

\

Jesse L. Lasky presents.

CECIL B. De MILLE'S
Production

"Don't Change Your Husband"

AnABTCBAFT Picture J
By Jeanie Macpherson

A daring story of married life, a sumptuous production with all De Mille's famous
gorgeous gowning and staging.

A cast that includes Elliott Dexter, Gloria Swanson, Lew Cody, Sylvia Ashton,
Theodore Roberts, Julia Faye and James Neill.

i FAMOUS PLAyERS-IASKr CORPORATION
% ADOLPHZUKORZVvf. JESSE LmnY2^i>^CECl£KDSMIII£AffC(«rC^^

<-T^EW YORIO



M 6 Vi N G PI C T tJ R E S

CANADIAN LEGISLATION MAY
CUT U. S. FILM IMPORTATIONS

»iim

r'ji

Movement Said to Be on Foot to Secure Greater Importation

of British Made Pictures—Steady Growl Against

Influx of American Made Film Heard.

Ottawa, Jan. 29.

Very decided efiForts are on foot in
Canada to secure enough importations
of British-made films to seriously af-
fect the import to that country of
films made in the United States.

It is thought that some form of legis-
lation, first provincial, that is to say
as applied to the Canadian provinces
and made by the provinces individually,
then later as the movement gains way,
federal legislation will be undertaken.

The influx of American film has been
brought to the notice of Ottawa of-
ficialdom and the Province of Ontario
is considering steps which are to have
the desired result. It is, however, ad-
-mitted the difficulties to be surmounted
are many and great, as there is no
production to any great extent in the
British Isles, and thus the market can
not be supplied in Canada from Great
Britain alone. Since there is but little

production anywhere else save in the
United States, it is obvious that for
some time to come American films will

find a market in Canada.
The steps which have brought about

the present condition of affairs are
due to the fact that there is so much
money leaving the country in the shape
of profits to the American concerns,
perhaps not necessarily profits, since
the producers of American pictures
claim Canada is a losing proposition to
them. It is stated the weekly amount
sent to one U. S. firm is never less than
$20,000 a week.

Another of the reasons given is that
Canadians are not employed in such
numbers as they could be, but prefer-
ence is always given to citizens of the
United States and that whenever a
change is to be made or an ofHce to be
opened, Americans are sent into the
country and Canadians overlooked.

A further point is the effect that
American - pictures are thoroughly
American, and it is urged the youth
of Canada rather than drinking in

Canadian and British ideals is imbib-
ing American ideals, in fact the influx

is looked upon in the nature of a sort
of unconscious but insidious propa-
ganda.
All these points have long been con-

sidered by the provincial, and are now
come to the notice of the federal au-
thorities in Canada. Exactly where
film will be secured to supply the Can-
adian demand does not appear to have
been considered. One firm has in-
corporated as the British Film Co. for
the purpose of bringing in British made
film.

Canada has, all told, but 900 theatres
devoted to the showing of films for a
population of 8,000,000, and while it

does not make heavy demands on the
American . film market, there is tiot

enough film outside^ the United States
to supply even this market.
Some time ago Canadian 'opposition

to the continuation of war fields extoll-

ing American soldiers to the exclusion
of the Canadian heroes found opposi-
tion hereabouts. It was then voiced
and measures locally taken to secure
less of that type of picture. The pres-
ent agitation may be an outgrowth
of the former protest.

"OVERTIME" FOR "EXTRAS."
A decision regarding what consti-

tutes a day for players of 'extra parts
in picture studios around New York

was made by municipal Judge Crane
last week. The matter in litigation
was that of Edward Castino, Francis
Ho3^.aiid Henry Van Bousen, engaged
by James Vincent in the making of
"The Light of Lafayette." All three
were put on as "atmosphere" artists,

given small roles at $7.50 per day. The
men worked from nine in the morning
until eleven in the evening, and though
they demanded more were given but
on day's pay. Mr. Van Bousen is a
member of the Actors' Equity Asso-
ciation and the latter became inter-
ested in the damage action which fol-

lowed. Florence Reed testified as to
the custom in picture studios regard-
ing overtime, the defense stating that
an extra player usually was paid but
the regular daily scale, no matter
how long after six in the evening he
remained. Miiss Rteed refuted that
claim.

Judge Crane in handing down a de-
cision set forth that a working day
for such players should be ifrom nine in

the morning until six p. m. The three
hours from six to nine p. m. shall con-
stitute a half day's pay. Any time af-

ter nine p. m. and thereon up to eleven
p. m. shall constitute a second half
day's pay. The defendant agreed to
pay the men an extra dajr's pay.
As far as as known this is the first

decision handed down on the matter
and is important because of certain
abuses which extra players have been
compelled to submit.

FILMING "UPLIFT OF HUMANITY."
Capt. Stall, of the U. S. Army, and a

veteran of the Spanish-American war,
left for California this week to super-
vise the filming of his new 10-reel pro-
duction, 'Tor the Uplift of Humanity."
He has leased a studio for the pro-
duction and vrill take to the coast the
entire cast

Barney Oldfield was engaged to
ride an auto race in the film and two-
prominent prize fighters will stage a
ten-round fight as part of the picture.

Capt. Stall took seven months to
write the scenario, the majority of
the scenes being taken in the White-
chapel section of London. The first

1,000 feet of the Whitechapel portion
arrived this week. It will take six

months to produce the affair.

DIVORCE COUNTER.SUIT.
Los Angeles, Jan. 29.

A counter-suit has been filed by
Richard Spurlin for divorce, after his
wife, Camille Astor, in pictures, had
started an action against him for a
similar purpose.
Mr. Spurlin is a non-professional.

The counter-suit against the wife
t ames a prominent film man.

FIGHT OVER C. O. D.
A fight Tuesday night in the offices

of J. Frank Hatch, at 284 Market
street, Newark, N. J., was followed by
the arraignment of Hatch, charged by
Edward L.. Miller with assault. Hatch
was released and took the midnight
train for Pittsburgh.
Miller called at Hatth's office to de^

liver film, as ordered by the latter, but
when the matter of the C. O. D. in con-
nection was brought up, it was stated
there was something of a fracas, with
the police called in.

R. I. HAS SUNDAY FILM BILL.

Providence, R., l„ Jan. 2J>, . .

A bill providing for the legalization

of Sunday picture shows in Rhode
Island was introduced in the House of
Representatives last week by Rep-
resentative Adamo Aiello of this city.

The measure was sent to the commit-
tee on judiciary which it is believed

will make a favorable report on the

same.
The bill provides that perfornnances

may be given between 3 and 6 in the
afternoon and after 8 in the evening.

It stipulates that vaudeville, thea-
trical or dramatic exhibitions may
not be given Sundays. The bill also

provides that the license fee for pic-

ture shows on Sundays shall be fixed

by the police commissioners or town
councils with a maximum of $100 for

a performance.
Mr. Aiello, father of the bill, says

there is a demand for Sunday films in

this state and points out that public

sentiment has changed considerably
during the past few years. Several
years ago such legislation was intro-

duced, but failed of passage.

Indianapolis, Jan. 29.

It is now the open season for pic-

ture bills in the Indiana State Legis-
lature. One was introduced in the

House last week establishing a strict

censorship on all films, while this week
a measure' legalizing Sunday picture

shows after 1.30 in the afternoon will

be introduced into the Senate.

SEVERE BILL IN COLORADO.
Denver, Colo., Jan. 29.

Picture exhibitors of the state are

solidly against a bill introduced before
the Colorado Legislature early this

week, which, if passed, will provide
for examination, approval, regulation

and censorship of films and advertis-

ing posters, etc.

The bill sets forth that pictures

which are sacrilegious, obscene, in-

decent and immoral are being shown
throughout the state, and asks for the

appointment of a board of five censors
and clerks, who shall receive salaries

ranging from. $1,800 to $2,200 yearly
from revenue derived from $2 inspec-

tion fees on each reel of film coming
into the state of Colorado.
The Rocky Mountain Screen Club,

Inc., composed of exhibitors, has taken
up the fight. From the central offices

in this city letters have been sent to

exhibitors throughout the state, urg-
ing a unanimous protest against the
measure.
That the state representatives may

see for themselves the class of films

being produced in Colorado the club
lias issued each state officer a pass,

which will admit him to any motion
picture playhouse. Hints that exhibi-

tors are attempting to bribe the repre-
sentatives with the presentation of
the complimentary season passes are

scouted by the club officials. They are
given to enlighten the members of the
assembly as to the calibre of present-

day film production.

Lawyer Walks Out on Bail.

Chicago, Jan. 29.

Walter L. Herdien, a lawyer, ar-

rested on a charge of confidence game
based on sales of stock in the Amer-
ican Commercial Film Co., forfeited

$2,500 bonds by failure to appear.
Herdien is president of the concern

and left a message, saying it would
soon reopen and everything was on
the level and O. K.
His wife, Mabel Sharp, is an opera

singer.

EMPLOYER AMD EMPLOYE MO.
A "c.lose-Mp,? n.tthoTi battle and «•

chase represented the events follow-

ing the meeting of Carl Fleming, a film

player and Daniel Raphael, who makes
a specialty of filming amateurs for.

short reels in small towns.

The men met at the corner of 47th
street and Broadway Saturday, and
Raphael opened procee(lings with a
lengthy swing to the jaw that missed
by a narrow five feet. Fleming coun-
tered with a left hook that nearly

keeled over Wolpin's sign and then
came the chase. Fleming hiked for the

Green Room Club and, safely barri«

caded behind the portals of that in-
stitution, he expressed his opinion of
his former employer. Raphael waited
around all day and late into the ni^t,
but Fleming never showed.
The battle followed a business dif-..

ference in which Raphael alleged Flem-
ing had "panned" a picture made at
Greenwich, Conn., and which the
Greenwich theatre manager had or-
dered and later canceled. After view-
ing the reel he decided it was all rigiit

and advised Raphael of Fleming's in-
terference. The next time they meet
there will be a "close-up."

M
.'.'if)

LILLIAN DREW IN STOCK.
Chicago, Jan. 29.-

Lillian Drew, formerly one of the
featured players in the one-time
famous Essanay galaxy of film folk,
will return to the legitimate Feb. 10,

as a member of the stock company at
the Wilson Avenue Theatre.

'm

'Mi

VS^

GOOD PRESS STUFF.
New Orleans, La., Jan. 29.

One of the best press stories re-
ceived by the editors of the country in

several years was that shot out of
Hollywood, Cal., Saturday by the
astute space-seeker employed by Anita
Stewart.
Press dispatches recently announced

that Anita Stewart, of New Jersey,
who married the Count Don Miguel de
Fraganza, cousin to the ex-kmg of
Portugal, might have the distinction
of being the first American girl to
become a queen. It was also said that>
efforts were being made to reinstate
King Manuel of Portugal, but it was
rumored he had refused the offer and .

thac Don Miguel de Braganza might
be the pretender to the throne.
Anita Stewart who married a Portu-

guese grandee, and Anita Stewart, the
picture star, are distinct personages;
but the film actress wired the impor-
tant editors of America thusl^:
"Good old American citizen is a good

enough title for me. I prefer my Cali-
fornia bungalow to any royal palace,
and am not expert enough as a bomb-
dodger to embark in the queen busi-
ness, and besides the income and
homage paid a movie queen Is more;'
substantial."

The story was printed broadcast by
the Southern newspaper nitn, who tin'

covered it, of course, but reverently
"tipped" to Anita's praise agent.

•:f.

Teiilkt tjiiiMaH in Shfti'll We«t«m¥. '

William L. Sherrill, president of the
Frohman Amusement Corporation, has
signed Texas Guinan for 26 twin reel

western dramas, to be released fort-

nightly, beginning March 1.

Woman Rank* High as Operator.

Rochester, N. Y., Jan. 29.

A woman has the distinction of be-
ing the first of her sex to take the
examination as a picture operator in

Rochester and the official records
show she stood the highest of any
candidate yet to take the test.

The operator is Mrs. Lorena Staley,
of No. 8 Aebersold street. She and
her husband were at one time well
known oh 'tlic vaudeville stage/^

ing in "The Musical Blacksmiths." She
first became interested in a projection
machine by helping her husband about
the Rose Garden Theatre in Portland
avenue, which he owns.
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TREMENDOUS MONEY INTERESTS

REPORTED BACKING BIG FIVE

J. P. Morgan, Henry Ford and du Fonts All Mentioned as

Furnishing Capital. Ford Denies. Fairbanks With

First National. Returning Magnates

Review Situation.

fCIBtiT,:.-/;--,

Los Angeles, Jan. 29.

So far as can be learned here the star

unit or "big five" proposition is going
through, with several big money inter-

ests mentioned as backers of the

scheme. Among those whose names
are freel;^ mentioned as financially in-

terested in it are Henry Ford, who is

here (but he denies the report). The
names of DuPont and Morgan are also

mentioned.

Any immediate working out of such
plan is impossible for the reasoh that

all the five "headlincrs" are more or

less tied up for a lengthy period. Even
Fairbanks, whose contract is supposed
to have expired, is understood to have
to make one more picture for Artcraft.

Hart is under contract for four more
and Griffith for a like number, while

Pickford and Chaplin must make at

least three more for First National.

When the big five finally decide to

distribute their pictures through other
channels, if such a thing comes to pass,

loth Famous and First National would
withhold the pictures they had on hand
of these stars and release them in com-
petition with the later output.

Griffith is the spokesman for the stars

and stated today he would have an
important statement to make tomor-
row.

Griffith is doing his own exhibiting
here, having leased the Kinema for the

showing of his "Babylon" and "The
pother and the Law, and will follow

these with others. He is understood
to have been dissatisfied with the dis-

tribution of his "Hearts of the World."
He wanted some of the First National
franchise holders to get certain terri-

tories but his request wasn't heeded, it

is said.

From one of the First National
crowd comes word that practically all

details are completed in the arrange-
ment between Fairbanks and the First

National, whereby the film star will

release through that organization. His
remuneration will not be so lar^e as

Pickford's or Chaplin's, but it will be
much in excess of his present stipend

from- 'Artcraft.-- -^- -.;

The film magnates and a number of

lesser stellarites in celluloid who are
returning from the coast almost daily

now frankly voice opinions that the
new combination of ' stars, including

Mary Pickford, Douglas Fairbanks,
Charles Chlaplin by D. W. Griffith,

brought about by the machinations of

Hiram Abrams and Bennie Schulberg,
was but a move staged by Adolph Zu-
kor to weaken the appeals the First

National Exhibitors' Circuit was mak-
ing.

Things on the Coast at present are

still much up-in-the-air as they were
when the New York crowd first

reached there about three weeks ago.

There is nothing definite nor tangible

and many think the combination of

the bigger fish is going to be a decid-

edly unstable affair. The reason is that

there is certain to be tremendous jeal-

ousy in anj^ "all star" combination and
no one believes the film stars will

stick together.

Of the entire group the only one
available during the coming year is

Fairbanks. His contract with Para-
mount-Artcraft expires in May or be-

fore. It is a question whether the new
combination can hold him for Winnie
Sheehan is on. the ground for no other

reason than to bid up the services of

Fairbanks for William Fox. Fox and
several of his representatives are to

leave for the coast within the next few
days.

Those still on the ground in Los An-
geles are acting like range riders at a

round-up trying to "cut-out" a prize

from the herd. Where the scramble
will end no one will say. It is prac-

tically positive D. W. Griffith will not

renew with Paramount after his pres-

ent contract, which still has three or

four pictures to run. Neither will he

with the First National because of dif-

ffrences he has had with Tally, vice-

president of the organization, who
runs a theatre in Los Angeles. Several

weeks ago Griffith had several mem-
bers of his executive staff in New York
investigating the method in which the

Griffith films were beng sold.

Chaplin's contract calls for five ad-

ditional pictures to be delivered to the

First National. At the rate he has

been .working during, the lajst year Jt^

will be at least another 18 months be-

fore he completes them. His New
York attorney says the comedian has

no intention of jumping his present

contract and Sid Chaplin stated last

(Continued on page 54)

CAPRICE AND HALE CO-STARS.
June Caprice and Creighton Hale

are to be starred in the Albert Capel-

lini productions.
Adolphe Osso and the director are

jointly interested in the newly incor-

porated company and the completed
pictures are to be released through
Pathe.

DAVIS SEHLES WITH TRIANGLL
Harry O. Davis, vice-president and

general manager of Triangle, has sur-

rendered 100,000 sharks and his inter-

c?ts in the corporation in exchange for

the exclusive rights to the Triangle's

screen production of Charles Rjann

Kennedy's play "A Servant In the

House."
Simultaneously with this, his action,

brought through attorney Arthur But-
ler Graham, against the Triangle for

$83,000 for back salary, was discon-

tinued, included in the feature film

deal.

Mr. Davis has severed all connection
with the Triangle and will release the

feature independently. \

Dwight Macdonald represented the

film corporation in the proceedings.

FOX ENGAGES CAPT. WARWICK.
Robert Warwick, who has been a

captain in the army, attached to Gen.

Pershing's staff abrdad since* the en^

trance of the United States in the war:

has been engaged by Fox to be starred

in drawing room film dramas.

It is understood the Fox people will

endeavor to secure a number of suc-

cessful legitimate plays for pi<^ture3

that have romantic stellar male roles

for the use of their new star. .

WORLD SECURES REVERSAL.
The judgment for $4,565.34, which

the Broadway Photo. Play Corporation
won in its suit for $5,000 damages
against the World Film Corporation,

on alleged breach of contract, was
reversed last week in the Appelate
Term of the Supreme Court, on the

defendant's appeal argued by its at-

torney, Nathan Vidaver.
The contract was entered into Sept.

II, 1914, to take effect Oct. 1 of the

same year, for 52 weeks thereafter,

whereby the Broadway was given the

exclusive exhibition rights to all of

the World's products, the latter to

furnish one picture per week of not
less than four reels each. The pictures

were to be screen versions of former
Shubert as well as other productions.

The defendants were to have exclu-

sive first run of the features at the
Broadway Theatre for one day only.

They were also to control exclusive
exhibition rights to the section of
Broadway and 96th street to 108th st.

The film rental was to be $50 per day.
The suit was begun in 1915 on the

plaintiff's allegations the contract had
been breached with Justice Whitaker,
of the Supreme Court, awarding judg-
ment.
The defendant's side of the mat-

ter has been handled by no less than
four attorneys, Mr. Vidaver finally se-

curing a verdict reversing the judg-
ment in favor of the def«ndant and
the order for a new trial.

NEWARK HOUSES COMBINE.

Seven of the picture theatres in

Newark, N. J., and nearby towns have
entered into a combination under the

direction of Charles Lester Robinson,

owner of the Strand, Newark.
The circuit will comprise the Strand.

Forrest Hill, Elliot and Bandbox (all

in Newark) and the Halstead, East

Orange ; Nutley, Nutley, N. J., and af-

ter June 10, the Goodwin, Newark, wul
also come under the same direction. .

Charles H. Wuerz, present managing
director of the Strand will be super-

visor of the entire chain. '

DORIS KENYON RESTING.
Doris Kenyon, the star of the De

Luxe Pictures, is in Florida after hay-

ing been ill with influenza. She will

remain south for about two weeks
more before returning to start her

next feature. '

Theo C. Deitrich has secured the

next story, which is to be made and

will make an announcement regarding

it in about a fortnight.

SEELEY F' ENGLAND.
Walter Hoff Seeley, head of the

Film Division of Robertson-Cole Corps,

is sailing for England via Halifax on
board the Aquatania, Feb. 1.

The financial interests behind the

Robertson-Cole organization are in

London and because of the rapid

strides which the company has made in

the film industry on this side during

the past year, there is necessity of

establishing a new order of things

with the home body for the future.

PEERLESS SJUDIO FOR UNITED.

The eastern studio where the United

Theatres productions are to be made
is to be the Peerless studio at Fort

Lee.
The connection made between the

World and the United for the physical

distribution of the United pictures car-

ried with it a deal for the studio.

Kerrigan Switches to Exhib.-Mutual.
The latest star to leave the W. W.

Hodkinson distributing ranks is J.

Warren Kerrigan, whose future pic-

tures "are to be released through Exhib-
itors-Mutual.

Stanley Co. Opening New York Offices.

The Stanley. BQO.ki.ng.Co.,. whosc.pro::

posed extension of its film bookings

Has already been announced, is fitting

tip its New York offices on West 42d

street, and will start in business there

next week irrespective of the outcome
of the various activities on the Coast.

/
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HOME AGAIN!
Oh Yon Butter

Oh You Cream
• V Oh You Milk

Oh You Sngar
Oh, Oh, YoD Broadway!

EDWARD
MARSHALL

CHALKOLOGIST
Back with Alt. T—

Ut ErerMt. In the HlmaUya Monntalns.

trine b*t«r««n India and Thibet, it the

hlffhett menntain t>eak in the werld.

GABBERTS
America's IngenlonB Athletes

are dolnr • tut, claieyact that li

paratlTeljr u high In aaallty. . .

BRENDEL AND

—RES

BERT
IB

"Waiting for Her"
DlracUen, H. BABT HcHUOH

BLANCHE ALFRED
and her STUPHONT GIBL8. aieleted hf

"GERAN'r
Cendaetor

••—'• -

rMtnrlBV the RAINBOW OISL
In Neveltr Daneee

Direction, HARRY SHEA

PAUL and BIAS

This Week (Jan. 27)

Orpheiun, St Paul

Next Weelc (Feb. 3)

Orpheum, Minneapolis

FRED DUPREZ
Representfttl?«

Anetlean:

SAM BAERWTTZ
M9S Broadway
New York

European >

JULIAN WYLIE
S. UaleSt

London. W.C, I

OOLLT

BEET

n* OnatMr af

JDI

SCOTT
MOORE

In
"WHEBB TBENOB

HAPPEN"
Orpheum drcnlt

GEORGE

HARADA
WOBLDV yAMOOB

CrCLlBT

1710 Clybeam At*.
Chlcaga, IlL

An Ides may be nev to till* gtnentlon, when aloag
cornea u A. K., and the old guy un. "Wbr I
did tliat In 1492," and so on and ao on tlia pncen
or endutlon oontlsuca. The jmag man of today t«

Ow old man ot tomorrow. HovaTcr, I teally think I
hate oome upon an otlslnal manner of procuring new
material and rlenty of pubUdty, rlz.

:

Qe to Bam and AbaU Clear Stora at 146 Wert
4gih Straat (New York) and ted the man behind
ttie counter a J«ke. If ha laughi, write It down, and
Id exchange he will give you a elgar with ray com-
gllmeirtf . .

I un going to ute thli Idea wherercr I play and
have derdoiied It Into an act which le ahrcady lold
to (name next week; they itlU owe me dough),

I bare written aa act around WBNIQ'S noodle
eoup. Kreiy laugh a noodle. Lota of laughe—lots
of noodlea.

Catiitt OLABK and FBANCIS In a new act by me.
Sold an act to HABBT WESTON.
Three wonderful . BllUatd Tablea at the new

N. v. A. CLDB. All CUB CLUB memben wUI hare
good chance to get cuea and other glfte.

STAN STANLEY
AUDIENCE ACTOR and WANDERING FANCY SHOT BILLIARDIST

..Known from Coaat to Coaat and back acaln from Coaat to Coast

MORRIS and FEIL, just Two Good Men

JIM and MARIAN

Next Week (Feb. 2), Orpheum,

, Oakland

Direction, NORMAN JEFFERIES

' AT LIBERTY
After their New York Sueoeie .

ROSE and ALICE -r :

Thoee Famous / •:

"REMINGTON TYPE QIIILS''

Now belogton held over at the

NEW YORK PALACE
Theatre Building (or the

9fi28Ttl PEBFORMANCB
Not iuUect to "Influeua" or Burteique Showe.

Will coniTiteT the "Shimmy" danoe by epeolal re-
quart only.

Under Perooml DIrertlon ot

ROSE A CURTIS and MORRIS fc FEIL
Wardrobe and SpoUigbte by

KNAPP and CORNALLA
Next Week:

Beaton Bl|ea. Fall Rlvtr.'Maia.

Following:

Sprlnnflel^^^^^EnioiyjProvldwioe,

I Orpkeun,

llLo«w|ej_8j

"WILD"
Tou know the two

now bo&rderj I epoke
of lut week—well,
fht"" nn* "wUd"'. all

rlKht. Spent «ewn
"dog blBCulta" on

them. Going to eUck to

Llndc from now on. No
more wild nlnhts for

mc. I/>o1cs like a esf«

and oene "flret" — I
mean "Fourth of July"
—anyway.

OSWALD
Woodaide Kennela

F. 8, — TIndentand
Uzrio quit the "Ofer-
ScBs RcTuc." The real

reason: '7 sent for

her." She's "aomo
owcctlo"!

Maia. I I

H. I. 1

ROXY

Wizard of die Harp

Care ot Dav*a. 17 Green St

Charing Crosa Rd., London, W.C

3 Kundles-MOSS TIME

"HE WHO HESITATES"

ORIGIN
of the

PANCAKE!
(A)--Mr8. Jones, • an ASPHALT

STEAM ROLLER ran over

Wllllo'a HARMONICA. .,

(B)—Where's Wlllte? Why doesa't

he come and tell me :tfaat7

(A)—He can't—HE was playing on

it, when it happened.' .'

'

(B)—Did you wait to see If he was

hurt?

(A)—No—I left him FLATI

LBS MORCHANTff
:

-
:;iv

'. LOEW CIRCUIT

Direction, MARK LEVY

"A iiur Of mtni}"

Hittlejcrtp
Si)* «t0grBt VUUr ^tn^rr

Jit VavhralUr JDlnctlon. ®'N»al U fiusrv

LILLIAN SIEGER
SINGING CORNETIST

""'
FIVE AMERICAN GIRl^S

Touring Pantages Circuit

SYNCO
MARIMBA MARVEL

MASTEB OP BYNCOPAtlON

BILLY SS.'

DALE
AND

BUNNY

BURCH
BOOKED SOLID

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

<:' .;:,

'}-i

':'',<

,."^

Panline Saxon
8AYB '::-,'

I like to step out at ont dda
of my ur«

And look at the pait and
the future: aaa then

When I'te neted awUle and
adjuited mr mind

I itap rttfitDaok In and
start llTlng again;

DU BOIS and MILLER
"SQUIRREL FOOD"

Direction,

HAYMAN & CANTOR .

DONNA TRIXIE

MONTRAN AND BRESSLER
Soon to be seen in a brand new act

At the Fifth Avenue the First Half g^ i-\ O /^ T A a i..t^ 1 7" 17 O Th ¥
of This Week (Jan. 27-29) LlU O Ll 1A AND V IJi li Lt 1

Booked s.°S:5'*L'!JhvL*ev5!!'Ex.h.ng. "Thc Violm sud CeHo Boys" Direction, ROSE & CURTIS
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KEITH'S COLONIAL, NEXT WEEK (Feb. 3)
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Direction, ROSE & CURTIS
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